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EDITOE'S PEEFAGE.

THIS English reproduction of LE MAOUT and DECAISNE'S work differs from

the original published in Paris in 1868, first and mainly in the Natural Orders

of Flowering Plants being arranged more nearly in the sequence followed in

England and its dependencies, in the United States, and over the greater part

of the Continent : a course necessary to adapt it to the use of schools,

universities, and the keepers of herbariums, botanical museums and gardens,

in all English-speaking countries. This sequence, which is that originally

proposed by De Candolle, and adopted with modifications by himself and

by most classifiers, is further, in the opinion of the Editor, on the whole,

the best linear arrangement hitherto devised.

The sequence of the Orders followed in the original is that of the late

accomplished Professor Adrien de Jussieu, son of Antoine-Laurent de

Jussieu, the establisher of the Natural Orders of Plants upon the principles

his uncle Bernard had devised. This sequence has been but partially

adopted, even in Paris, where, although the lectures on the Natural Orders

idven at the Jardin des Plantes are conducted in accordance with it, theD '

plants in the garden itself are arranged according to that of Professor

Adolphe Brongniart (see p. 165).

To render this part of the work complete, and to facilitate its use, I

have added in an Appendix what is a great desideratum in the original

a Conspectus of the Orders arranged under groups (cohorts), accord-

ing to their affinities, in so far as this is practicable in a linear series.

These groups are analogous to the *
alliances

'

devised by Lindley for his
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'

Vegetable Kingdom,' though widely differing from them
; they more nearly

approach the '

groups
'

of Asa Gray's
' Introduction to Botany,' and are

identical with the * cohorts 'of Mr. Bentham's and my
' Genera Plantarum

'

in so far as these have been published, namely, to the end of Polypctalce.

The remaining Dicotyledonous Orders are grouped approximately by Mr.

Bentham and myself, and are subject to rectification as we advance with our

analyses of the genera for that work
;
for it must be borne in mind that

no Natural Order or higher group can be accurately limited till all the genera

belonging to itself and its allied groups have been thoroughly investigated,

compared, and contrasted. For the grouping of the Monocotyledons I am

alone responsible.

The next considerable deviation from the original consists in the intro-

duction of various omitted Orders, and of much additional matter under the

others, especially the tribes, sub-tribes, etc., of the large Orders, and in the

increased numbers of genera (the selection of which is necessarily to some

extent arbitrary) which have been cited. This will render the English

edition more useful to voyagers and travellers, and to dweHers in America,

India and the Colonies, whose requirements in this respect have been

especially regarded.

The twenty-four Orders omitted in the original, and supplied here, are

chiefly small ones
;
but some, as xx., xxxiv., LVII., LXXIV., xcn., CLXVII., and

ccxxi., are either of considerable extent, or of importance under other points

of view. They are as follow :

CLXXXIX. HERNANDIE^E.

CCIV. PENJJACE^E.

CCV. GEISSOLOME^E.

XX. CANELLACE^E.

XXIV. VOCHYSIACEJS.

XXXIV. DlPTEROCARPEJ-J.

XXXV. ClILuENACE^E.

LVII. BURSERACE^E.

LIX. CHAILLETIACEJS.

LXV. STACKHOUSIEJS.

LXXII. SABIACE^E.

LXXIV. CONNARACE.E.

XCII. RllIZOPHOREJi.

Oil. SAMYDACE.E.

CX. FICOIDE^E.

CLXVII. CRESCENTIE.-E.

CCVI. LACISTEMACE^;.

CCXV. GRUBBIACE^E.

CCXXI. PoDOSTEMACEJi.

MONOCOTYLEDONS.
VII. APOSTASIACEJ3.

XVI. TRIURIDE.E.

XLII. ROXBURGHIACE^E.
XLV. RAPATEE.E.

XLIX. MAYACE^E.
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The number of Orders adopted in this work greatly exceeds that which

will be adopted by Mr. Bentham and myself in the ' Genera Plantarum,' or

than is accepted by Professor Asa Gray, and most modern systematists:

many of them are not in our opinion entitled to that rank, being rather

to be regarded as tribes or aberrant genera of larger Orders. A multiplica-

tion of these is, however, in a work of this description far from a great evil :

it enables the student to form a clearer idea of the essential characters of

the more important Orders, from which the lesser are departures ;
and it

affords the opportunity of illustrating more copiously many structural and

physiological matters of high importance. It will be observed that the

authors have been scrupulously careful in indicating the very slender pre-

tensions that many of these lesser groups have to ordinal rank, and in

pointing out their affinities.

\

In dealing with the Introduction to Botany, p. 1, the Translator has

had much difficulty. In point of style, a literal translation of the original

was inadmissible
;

its copiousness of expression and repetitions of adjective

terms, however suited to French, are obstacles to English students, who

associate clearness with a concise, rather than with a more diffuse method

of exposition. The Translator has therefore condensed the matter of this

part of the work it is to be hoped, without loss of sense or substance
;
and

the space gained has been devoted to those additions to the Systematic

portion which are enumerated above.

It will be obvious to the English reader, that it has not been the aim of

the Authors to give an exhaustive history of the Natural Orders : what they
have given is a clear and precise structural and morphological account of each,

with a sketch of its affinities, geographical distribution, and principal uses in

medicine and the arts
;
and in this, I think, they have succeeded to a degree

not attained in any previous work of the kind. On the extent and utility of

the Illustrations there is no need to dwell
;
but it is only my duty to one of

the Authors to state (which does not appear in the original) that their great

value is due to the use made of my friend M. Decaisne's unique collection of

analytical drawings, the fruits of his life-long botanical labours, and which

for scientific accuracy and artistic excellence have never been surpassed.
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Nearly thirty years have elapsed since I first had the privilege of inspecting

those portfolios, the contents of which have, with a rare liberality, been ever

since placed at my disposal when desired.

Few or no allusions are made under the Natural Orders to histological

characters ;
to the differentiation and development of the organs ;

to the

phenomena of fertilization ;
to the functions of nutrition, circulation, and

respiration ;
nor to the structural characters of Fossil Types, which, in the

case of a few Orders (chiefly Cycadece and Lycopodiacece), are of great signi-

ficance in reference to these and their allies. To have introduced all these

subjects to any useful purpose was beyond the scope of this work. A
companion volume devoted to them that is, one completing the Life-history

of the Natural Orders is the great desideratum of Botanical Science.

It remains for the Editor and Translator to thank the Authors for their

confidence, both in entrusting them with the task, and in liberally per-

mitting the re-arrangement of the Orders according to the Editor's judgment
of the requirements of those for whose use the English version is made.

Jos. D. HOOKER.

ROYAL GARDENS, KEW :

December 1872.



PBEFACE.

THE FIRST PART of this work, together with the woodcuts illustrating the

Natural Orders, is a reprint of the ' Atlas Ele*mentaire de la Botanique/ edited

by one of the Authors some years ago, and which has been favourably re-

ceived by the scientific public. This, however, being devoted to European

Orders, and confined to brief systematic descriptions only of these, could not

illustrate the affinities of all the known types of the Vegetable Kingdom.
To supply this deficiency, We have here added nearly all the exotic Orders,

with detailed descriptions of their affinities and uses
;

so as to give such a

general view of the Vegetable Kingdom as may be advantageously consulted

by students and professed botanists.

For the sequence of the Orders we have followed the classification of

A. de Jussieu l
in the valuable article on Taxonomy in the ' Dictionnaire

Universel,' simply inverting the series, so as to commence with the most

highly organized, and end with the Families of lowest organization, whose

history is still obscure.

The reader will observe that We have treated the Monocotyledons and

Cryptogams with greater fulness than the Dicotyledons : this is because the

two first, and especially the Cryptogams, having hitherto been much less fully

studied than the Dicotyledons, required much more careful illustration.

We have also thought it best to detach from the larger groups many

monotypic Orders, so as to give them greater prominence ; following in this

1 In this English edition the Editor has, with bodies of Great Britain, as well as of working bo-

the approval of the authors, adopted that inodifi- tanists, herbarium keepers, &c. A sketch of A. de

cation of the elder Jussieu's system known as De Jussieu's sequence of the Families will be found in

Candolle's, in order to suit the convenience of the the chapter devoted to Taxonomy (p. 167
;
see also

Universities, Medical Schools, and other educational p. 988).
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descend, and they together constitute the vegetable axis. In its early stage this

axis is simple, but by successive growths it usually gives oft' branches, which form

secondary axes
;
each branch may thus be regarded as an independent axis.

The point of junction of the stem and root is the neck (collum, c). It is from

this point, which may be thickened, shortened, or obscure, that the ascending
fibres of the s|ptn and the descending fibres of the root diverge.

The stem, which alone possesses the power of emitting lateral expansions,

develops from its sides more or less flattened bodies, the leaves (F). The point

at which the leaves issue from the stern is generally thickened, and is termed a

node (nodus); the intervals between the nodes are termed internodes (intern-odium,

merithallus). When the nodes develop leaves only, the stein remains perfectly

simple or unbranched ; but at each node a bud (gemma, B, B) may spring from the axil

of the leaf; and this bud, which appears at first as a small protuberance, afterwards

become? a branch (rannis), which lengthens, develops leaves, and ramifies in its turn.

The buds springing from the axils of the leaves on the primitive axis thus give

origin to as many fresh axes, whence it results that the mother- plant is repeated

by every bud which it produces. Hence it is more logical to say that a plant

multiplies, than that it diridcs by branching; and a vegetable may thus be looked

upon, not as an individual, but as a collective being, or an aggregation of individuals

nourished in common, like the zoophytes of a coral.

The node does not always produce a leaf and bud; the bud may be absent or

scarcely visible, or the leaf may be imperfectly developed : but the latter is rarely

entirely suppressed ; and when the bud is undeveloped, it is owing to the rigour
of the climate or the short duration of the plant.

Leaves are not developed promiscuously on the stem ; they may be given off

singly, when they are alternate (alterna, fig. 2) ; or two may be placed opposite to

each other (opposita, fig. 8) ;
or they may be whorled around the stem (vertlcillata,

2. Toad-flax. Alternate loaves.
3. St. Jolin-n Wort,

leaves. 4. MiuUler. Wliorledleave*.

fig. 4). Stem-leaves are rarely whorled, but floral leaves are arranged in several

superimposed whorls (verticilli).

Alternate leaves, though apparently scattered without order on the axis, are

really arranged in a spiral (fig. 5) ; so that, in starting from any one leaf (1),

we arrive, after one or more turns of the spiral, at another leaf (6), placed
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directly above the first
;
whence it results that, if the leaves completing the

spiral (1, 2, 3, 4, 5) were all placed on a level with the first, they would form a

whorl around the stein. This arrangement is more easily traced on young branches

of trees than on herbaceous steins.

The fibro-vascular bundle connecting the green expansion of the leaf with the

stem is the petiole (petiolus, fig. 6). It extends from the axis to the blade or limb

L

5. Oak. Branch.

Fed--

7. Wallflower. Flower.

(limbus, lamina), which is composed of parenchyma and fibro-vascular bundles, which

latter form the nerves (nervi, 1, 2, 3). The middle nerve of the limb, which is

continuous with the petiole, is the median nerve or midrib (n. medius, costa media}.
The bundles which rise from each side of the midrib are the lateral nerves (n. late-

rales) ;
and these again give rise to secondary (2), tertiary (3), &c. nerves, according

to their subdivision.

A leaf springing directly from the stem without a petiole is sessile (f. sessile,

figs. 2-4), and that with a petiole is petiolate (f. petiolatum, figs. 5, 6). The leaf-

blade is protected on both surfaces by a thin, colourless, and transparent skin

(epidermis), which covers almost the entire plant, and will be described later.

The coloured leaves, arranged in whorls at the extremities of the ultimate

branches of the axis, together form the flower (flos, fig. 7). The branch which

immediately bears a flower, and forms the axis of its component whorls, is its

peduncle or pedicel (pedunculus, pedicellus, fig. 7, Fed). Its more or less swollen

extremity, upon which the whorls of the flower are grouped, is the receptacle

(receptaculum, fig. 10, R).

In the most fully developed plants the flower is usually composed of four

successive whorls (fig. 7), of which the internodes are suppressed. The outer

or lower whorl is the calyx (calyx, figs. 7, s, and 8), the leaves of which are

sepals (sepala, fig. 8). The whorl within or above the calyx is the corolla (corolla,

fig. 7, P), and its leaves are petals (petala, fig. 9). When a petal is not sessile, but

has its blade (L) borne on a petiole (o), this petiole is called the claw (umjuis).

n2
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The whorl within or above the corolla is the androecium (andrcecium, figs. 7, E,

and 10), and its leaves are stamens (stamina, figs. 10, E, and 11). The petiole of the

stamen is the filam>nt

(filamentum), and its blade

is the anther (anthem).
The dusty parenchyma
contained in the anther is

called pollen (pollen, p).

This pollen leaves the

anther at a certain period,

and, falling on the centr.il

organ of the flower, assists

in the formation of the seed.

There frequently occur on the receptacle (fig. 10, n) small bodies (GL) which
secrete a sweet juice, named nectariferous glamh or nectaries (ylandnlce nectarifercr,

nectaria).

The whorl within or above the andrajciuin is the pistil (pistillnm, fig. 12). This,

3

8. Wallflower.
r.ih \ (in. I--. i.

S. Wallflower.
PeUI.

o

R.

12. Columbine.
Pistil eompooed of ft carpels,
with the scars nf the stamens
on the receptacle R.

13. Coliiinblne.

Ripe carpel puriially
opened at the top. 14. Pea. Hit* pis-i!

!">. Aprirot.
Pistil cut vertically (inn?.), showing
the fwmpendpd ovule i>, v. mlfrmn .-,

mid axis of style T, traversed by the
jxillen to fertilize the ovule.

the central or last of the floral whorls, is composed of one or more leaves called

carpels (carpidia, carpella, fig. 13), bearing on their edges small bodies called ovules

(ovula), destined to reproduce the plant when fertilized by the pollen. The blade

of the carpel, which encloses and protects the ovules, is the ovary (ovarium,, fig.

12, o) ;
its prolongation upwards into a longer or shorter neck is the style (stylus, T) ;

and the stigma (stigma, s) is an organ of variable form, spongy and viscous when

young, usually placed on the top of the style, and destined to receive the pollen,

which adheres to its surface.

The substance of an ordinary leaf, however thin, consists of three parts :

(1) an upper and (2) an under surface, enclosing (3) a network of fibres and paren-

chyma ;
and a slight inspection will show that a carpellary leaf is constructed on

the same plan. Thus in the Pea, the pistil of which is composed of a single carpi !,

which splits into halves when ripe (fig. 14), the outer portion of the leaf (E) is a

thin skin, easily torn away, named epicarp (epicarpium). The inner portion (EN)
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consists of a thicker and paler membrane than the first, named endocarp (endocar-

pium). The intermediate portion consists of a more or less succulent tissue (accord-

ing- to the proportions of fibre and parenchyma), named mesocarp (mesocarpium).

In the solitary carpel which forms the pistil of a Cherry (fig. 16), Peach, or Apricot

(fig\ 15), the epicarp (F) is a thin skin, the mesocarp (figs. 16, ME, and 15, E) is very
thick and succulent when ripe, and the very hard eudocarp (figs. 10, N, and 15, D)

forms the stone.

The fibro-vascular bundles (fig. 14, L) which are found on the edges of the blade

of the carpellary leaf, and which both bear the ovules (o) and transmit nourishment

to them, are called the placentae (placentae, trophospermia). Each placenta produces
lateral branches or cords, called funicles (funiculi, F), which are sometimes very

short, and through which the nourishing juices are conveyed to the seeds. When
the funicles are absent (fig. 13), nourishment is transmitted directly to the seed

from the placenta.

The seed or plant-egg (semen, fig. 1 7) is the ovule fertilized by the pollen. It is

composed, (1) of a very small body, destined to reproduce the plant, the embryo

(or plantula] ; (2) of an envelope or integument surrounding and protecting the

embryo. This integument (in the ovule) either originates from the top of the

funicle (fig. 17, F), or directly from the placenta (fig. 13). It usually consists of two

layers or coats, an external testa (fig. 17, i), and an internal endopleura (E). The

point of union of the seed and funicle, and at which its nourishment enters, is called

the hilum or umbilicus (fig. 18, H), and is a part of the testa. The chalaza (fig.

17, H) marks the spot where the juices penetrate the internal coat and reach the

16. Cherry.
Eipe carpel, cut vertically,

showing the seed suspended
by a funicle c springing
from the bottom of the
kernel.

17. Pea. Seed deprived of half its

integument (mag.).

18. Pea.
Part of the in-

tegument of the
seed (mag.). 19. Pea. Embryo spread open (mag.).

embryo, and is usually indicated on the outside by a projection or thickening or

discoloration. When the hilum and chalaza are superimposed, the juices reach the

embryo directly ; when they are at opposite ends, they are connected by a small cord,

raphe (figs. 17, A, and 18, E), which runs between the two coats. The small opening

through which the ovule is acted on by the pollen is the micropyle (figs. 17, and 18, M).
The embryo (figs. 17, 19) is a complete plant in miniature, composed of a stein,

caulicle (tigellus, cauliculus, T), a root, radicle (radicula, E), one or two leaves, coty-

ledons (cotyledones, c), and a bud, plumule (gemmula, plumula, G), usually occupying
a small pit (F) sunk in the thickness of the cotyledons. The young plant, after

having been nourished by the juices transmitted through the funicle, detaches
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itself from the latter with its integuments; and when placed under favourable

circumstances, it sheds or leaves its coats, and becomes developed into a plant

similar to its parent.

The caulicle (T) is a small cylindric or conical body, bearing the first leaves of

the plant (fig. 19, c), which ascends to form the stem. The radicle (R), or organ
destined to develop the roots, is at first merely a transparent point terminating the

free end of the caulicle, and tending downwards ;
it usually corresponds in the seed

to the position of the micropyle (figs. 17, 18). The cotyledons (figs. 17, and 19, c),

which are the first leaves of the young plant, spring laterall}' from the caulicle, and

protect the plumule, or first shoot of the future plant; they are usually thick and

succulent, and nourish the young plant until it is able to support itself. Within

the integuments of the seed there always exists, at an early period, a peculiar form

of cellular tissue, the study of which is important, and to which we shall recur; it

is sometimes rapidly absorbed by the embryo, but at others it is retained in the

seed until germination, in which case it is called albumen, and supplies the young
plant with its first food.

Considering the embryo as the plant in its simplest form, let us follow the growth
and lateral development of its primitive axis. The two first leaves (cotyledon*) are

attached to the small stem (caulicle), as may
be seen in the Pea (fig. 19), or, bettor, in a

germinating Bean (fig. 20, c, c). The radicli',

which terminates the free end of the caulicle

(fig. 20, T), sends out many descending branches,
and forms the root (u). Sometimes the coty-
ledon is solitary, as in the Maize (fig. 21, c),

when the rootlets usually spring from various

points of the caulicle (t), and branch very little.

At the point of union of the cotyledons or

cotyledon with the cauliclc is the plumule (fig.

20, 0,0, and fig. 21, </). Each cotyledon and
each leaf of the plumule is produced from a

node, but the internodes are scarcely visible.
*' G l * onot Mllizc -

Soon after germination, as the plant grows and the axis lengthens, the nodes, and

consequently the leaves, become separated. Near the flower the internodes of the
axis shorten, the leaves usually become smaller and changed in form and colour ;

finally, at the termination of the axis, the leaves (flower), instead of forming a

spiral or being placed in pairs, are arranged in superimposed whorls of dill'' n-nt

structure, the leaves in each whorl usually alternating with those of the next
within or above it; which results in the blades of the different leaves composing
the flower being separated as far as is compatible with being crowded in a very
small space.

The leaves of the three first floral whorls (sepals, petals, stamens) have no buds
in their axils or on their edges ; those of the pistil alone (carpels) produce and
protect buds

; each edge of the carpel (placenta) giving origin to cords, which

;

20. Germination of Kidney-
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convey nourishment to one or more seed-buds (ovules'), which eventually become

seeds, consisting of an embryo with its integuments, which is destined to produce a

plant similar to its parent. Though so dissimilar, the ovule or seed-bud presents a

remarkable analogy to an ordinary bud : both spring from a node, and are protected

by a leaf; both are destined to reproduce the plant. They on]y differ in the conditions

of their existence : the seed-bud needing for its development the fertilizing action of

the pollen ;
the branch-bud needing only the nourishment contributed by the node.

To this must be added, that the branch-bud multiplies the plant without separating
from it; whilst the seed-bud is destined to leave its parent, and reproduce at a

distance the plant which gave it birth.

In some cases the branch-bud may be separated from its parent, and made
to germinate, which is due to the power which the stem possesses of emitting from

its surface supplementary or adventitious roots (r. adventitice). Sometimes a young
branch, with its buds, may be detached from the stem, and planted, when the

buried portion speedily sends forth roots, and the new individual becomes an

independent organism: this is called propagating by slips or cuttings (talea). Or the

branch, still attached to the trunk, may be surrounded with damp mould, into

which it emits roots, which soon become sufficiently strong to nourish the branch,
and to permit of its removal from its parent stem : this is termed propagation by

layers (malleoli). Or again, the branch, with its buds, may be separated from its

parent, and so attached to another plant, whose sap resembles its own, as to bring
into contact the parts in which the sap circulates

;
the branch then grows as if on its

parent : this is called propagation by grafts, and the plant on which the branch is

grafted is called the stock. Lastly, the branch-bud may separate spontaneously
from the parent like a seed-bud, and falling to the ground, may strike root and

become a separate individual, as in the Tiger-lily (fig. 22, B) : such branch-buds ai-e

called bulbils (bulbilli).

The power of producing (naturally or artificially) buds and adventitious roots is

not confined to the stem, the

'branches of many plants having
also this power. The physiolo-

gist Duhamel, having planted a

tree with its branches in the

ground, saw the roots become~ 9

covered with buds, while the

buried branches produced roots.

22. Buibiferous Lily. In some cases the divided root
Portion of stem.

will reproduce the plant, as in

the Japan Quince, the Osage Orange (Madura), and especially the Paulownia, the

roots of which may be cut into small sections, each of which, if planted, will

produce a perfect tree.

In some plants the leaf itself possesses this reproductive power, as in the

Watercress, Cardamine pratensis, and Malaxis, &c., amongst native plants ; and

amongst exotics, Bryophyllum calycinum (fig. 23), a succulent tropical plant, whose

23. Tlninphyfhim.
Leaf giving off embryos at each crenature.
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leaf produces buds furnished with root, stem, and leaves, at the extremities of its

lateral nerves ;
these buds, which spontaneously fall off, and root in the earth, may

be likened to embryos that do not need to be fertilized before developing ;
and

the leaf of Bryophyllum may be regarded as an open carpel, on which the seeds

have been developed by nutritive action alone. This fecundity of Bryophylfam

completes the analogy between the true bud and the fertilized embryo.

Amongst the examples of reproduction by leaves, the Begonias hold the first

rank ;
for if a Begonia leaf be placed on damp soil, and incisions made across its

nerves, roots and buds will spring from every incision, and as many fresh plants

will be obtained as the leaf has received wounds. The same vitality is observable

in some woody plants : thus, if a fresh-cut Orange leaf be placed under suitable

conditions of heat and moisture, a small swelling will be formed on the broken

petiole, from which will shortly spring roots and shoots, that will eventually form

a tree, capable of growing, flowering, and fruiting, like an Orange-tree raised

from seed.

In this brief summary we have only spoken of the structure of the higher plants,

whose organs of fructification being obvious, and their seeds provided with mono- or

di-cotyledonous embryos, are called cotyledonons or phcenoganurus (p. cotyledonece v.

phoen&rogamce). Other plants, which have no obvious stamens or pistils, and seeds

without embryos, are called cryptogamous or Acotyledonous (p. cryptogameoe v. acofy-

ledoncct'}, and are of much simpler organization.
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THE ROOT,

The root (radix] is that part of the plant which tends towards the centre of the

earth
;

it is not coloured green, even when exposed to light, and rarely produces
leaves or shoots. It serves to fix the plant in the earth, and to draw thence the

nourishment necessary to its growth.
The root is absent in certain plants, which, from growing upon and drawing

their nourishment from others, are called parasites (p. parasiticce)* Such is the

Mistleto, which fixes itself beneath the bark of certain trees by the dilated base

of its stem.

The root may be simple, or irregularly branched. Its axis or branches termi-

nate in delicate fibrils, which together are termed the root-fibres (Jibrilloe) ;
the

26. Uropwort.
Nodose root.

27. Dahlia. Tuberous root. 28. Orchis.
Fibrous-tuberous root.

tips of these fibres, being soft, loose, and cellular, are named spongioles (spongiolce) .

The individual fibrils die annually, like leaves, and fresh ones spring from the

youngest parts of the root.

Eoots with a single, descending, vertical stock, are called tap-roots (r. perpen-

dicularis) ;
their main trunk or tap may branch (Stock, fig. 1), or remain nearly

simple (Carrot, fig. 24). Sometimes the original, usually simple, tap-root perishes

soon after germination, and is replaced by a bundle of fibrils, which spring from.
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the neck or crown of the root. A root is fibrous (r. fibrosa) when its fibrils

form a bundle of fine, long, scarcely-branched threads (Meadow-grass, fig. 23) ;

nodose (r. nodosa), when the fibres are swollen at intervals (Dropioort, fig. 26)';

tuberous (r. tuberosa), when the fibres are much swollen in the middle, thus

becoming stores of nourishment destined to sustain the plant (Dahlia, fig. 27).

The Orchis root (fig. 28) is both fibrous and tuberous, the ovoid or palmate
tubers being reservoirs of nutritious matters, and the cyliudrie fibres being organs of

absorption. The fibres of young Crocus roots are similarly swollen.

We have said that the stem has the power of emitting adventitious roots
; these

are sometimes artificially induced (as on slips or layers), sometimes spontaneously

developed on the nodes of the stem : when these emerge at a considerable height,
and descend to enter the earth, they are termed aerial roots (many tropical climbers

and epiphytal orchids) ; when they spring from the lower branches of creeping

plants, they are called accessory roots (Strawberry, Ground-ivy).

THE STEM.

The stem (caul is) is that portion of the vegetable axis which grows in an opposite
direction to the root. It branches by means of shoots, which originate in the

axils of the leaves. The stem exists in all phaxiogams, but is sometimes scarcely

developed, when the

leaves and flowering

plant is termed stemlcxs

(p. acaulis), and its leaves

radical (f.radicalia, Hya-
cinth, Dandelion, fig. 29).

The stem is perennial (c.

perennis) when it livi-s

many years (Strawberry) ;

annual
(r.. annuus), when

it only lives one (Wheat) ;

biennial (c. biennis), when
it lives two years (Carrot) ;

a biennial stem usually

produces leaves only the

first year, and in the
second it flowers, fruits, and dies. The stem is herbaceous (c. herbaceus) when soft
and easily broken; such are annual, biennial, and many perennial stems; it is

woody (c. lignosus, fruticosus) when it forms a solid, more or less durable wood
(Oak) ; it is su/ruticose (c. su/ruticosus) when the lower part is hard, and remains
above ground for many years, while the branches and twigs die, and are annually
renewed (Rue, Thyme, Sage, Bitter-sweet). The woody stem of trees is called a trunk.
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The stem is indefinite (c. indeterminatus) when the flowers are borne only on the

secondary axes (those springing- from the axils of the leaves), thus appearing to

elongate indefinitely (Periwinkle, Pimpernel, fig. 30).

30. Pimpernel. Indefinite stem. 81. Columbine. Definite stem.

The stem is definite (c. deierminatus) when each axis terminates in a flower,

and cannot therefore be indefinitely prolonged (Campanula, fig. 159 ; Columbine, fig.

31) ;
it is aerial when it grows entirely above ground (Stock, fig. 1).

The rhizome or rootstock (rhizoma) is a stem which extends obliquely or hori-

zontally below or on the surface of the ground, the advancing portion emitting
fibrous roots, leaves, and shoots, the posterior gradually dying. The rootstock

is indefinite (rh. indeterminatum) when it grows by means of a terminal shoot,

which lengthens indefinitely, and never itself flowers, but gives off lateral flowering
shoots. Thus in the Primrose (fig. 32) the extremity of the rootstock bears a bundle

of leaves, in the centre of which is the shoot by which it is indefinitely prolonged,
whilst the flowering shoot is developed in the axil of one of the leaves (B). After

flowering, the aerial portion of the leaves dies, but the subterranean portion survives,

and from its axil spring accessory roots.

The rootstock is definite (rh. determinatum) when, after producing laterally one

or more creeping branches, it rises above the earth, and terminates its existence

by a flowering branch. In the Iris (fig. 33) and Arum (figs. 34, 35) the leaf-buses
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3o. Arum. Definite rlilxnmc. cut vertically . showing two
bud.-, t!ie \ nuii^iTit whole.

34. Ariuu. DuUnitf rUizume.

83. Iris. DcfiuU<:
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persist as dry scales on the fleshy mass of the roots tock, after the decay of the aerial

portions.

In Carex (fig. 36) each shoot remains under ground during the first year of

its existence ;
it rises in the spring of the second year, makes a tuft of leaves,

and emits from the

axil of the lowest of

these a shoot, which

lengthens during its

first year, as i+s pre-

decessor did. In the

autumn the two-year-
old shoot loses its

leaves, but the axis,

sheltered by their

persistent bases,

lengthens, and sends

up flowers and leaves

in the spring of the

third year, when it

dies. During the fol-

lowing autumn the

flowering stem fruits and dies, together with the old shoot that produced it,

but the second year's shoot, which has now produced a tuft of leaves, will in

its turn flower in the following year. A shoot of Carex thus requires three years

for its full development.
The stem is stoloni-

ferous (c. stolonifer) when

creeping shoots (JlageUum}

spring from the axils of its

lower leaves, develop ter-

minal tufts qf leaves, then

rise, and produce root-

fibres below the tufts

(Creeping Buttercup; Straw-

berry, fig. 37). The rosette

. is the tuft Of

36. Carei. Definite rhizome.

ST - Strawberry. Creeping .tern.

leaves produced on the lateral shoots of succulent plants (Honseleek}.

The stem may present both stolons and rootstock when some of the lower

brandies are underground, and others aerial and creeping '(Clnbmoss).

The bulb (bulbus, Lily, fig. 38) is a subterranean swollen stock, consisting, firstly,

of a more or less convex fleshy disk (lecus, L), which below gives rise to the roots
;

secondly, of fleshy, closely-appressed coats or scales (E) borne on the disk ; thirdly

of a more or less central shoot (T), equally borne by the disk, protected by the

coats, and formed of rudimentary leaves and flowers
; fourthly, of one or uni-

lateral shoots, called doves (bulbuli), destined to reproduce the plant.
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A bulb is coated (b. tunicatus) when the outer leaves overlap each other so

as completely to sheathe the base of the stem (Narcissus, fig. 39 ; Onion, fig. 40) it

is scaly (b. squamoms) when the leaves are narrow, almost flat, and imbricated in many

B

88. Lily. S<-aly bulb, out vertically.

3!>. Narrtesnu. Contl tmlb.

/, <lii*k ; /, stem ; /, leaver. 1. Colchicuin. Solid bulb.

rows (Lily, fig- 38) ;
solid (6. solidus) when the leaf-bases are very close and confluent

with the disk, so that the latter appears to form the entire stock (Colchicum, fig. 41).

In the Crocus (fij;. 42), the underground
II 'I

.

stock is formed of two or three solid bulbs, N^^____ 3

IY superimposed like the beads of a chaplet.

The primitive bulb (1), which terminates in

a flower, pushes out a lateral shoot, which

perpetuates the plant. After flowering, it

swells considerably, to nourish the shoot

which is to succeed it ;
this latter flowers

in its turn the following year, and emits a

shoot like its predecessor; to nourish this it
40. Onion. Coated tmlb. 42. Crocus. Superimposed bulbs.

one, which then gradually decays. At the flowering of the third shoot (3) adven-

titious roots grow from the base of the second bulb, which soon withers and dries

like the first. At the side of the middle bulb a lateral bulbil often springs, which

separates from the parent, and becomes a fresh plant.
In comparing rootstocks with bulbs, it is easy to perceive that they differ

only by the greater or less length of the disk, and the more or less fleshy texture

of their underground leaves. The rootstock may thus be regarded as a bulb with

a horizontally lengthened disk, and the bulb as a short rootstock with fleshy leaves.
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The superimposed rootstock of the Crocus presents a transition from the bulb to

the rootstock proper, for it may equally be regarded as a vertical rootstock or as a

series of superimposed bulbs.

The roots of Orchis., which are both fibrous and tuberous, are classed with true

bulbs, differing from ordinary bulbs only in the swelling- of some of the root-fibres.

The two tubers are ovoid (fig. 43) or palmate (fig. 44), and are unequal; one (T 1)

is dark-coloured, wrinkled, flabby, and empty, and gives off the flowering stem ;
the

Ti Ta

43. Orchis. Tuberous root. 44. Orchis maculata. Palmate tuberous root. 45. Orchis macnlata.
Palma.e tuberous root, cut vertically.

other (T 2) is larger, whiter, and more succulent, often ending in well-developed

fibres (F), and bears a shoot (B 2), from the base of which grow fibrous roots. The

two tubers (fig. 45) are united above by a very short neck (P 1). This neck

connects the old tuber (T 1) with the new one (T 2), and from it the latter descends,

and a leafy shoot (B 2} ascends, which in the following year will bear a flowering

stem
;
between this large shoot and

the old stem a vertical cut reveals

a third tiny shoot (B 3), developed
from the young tuber, and destined

to succeed it in the third year.

There are thus three generations in

the rootstock of an Orchis, each of

which requires two years for its

perfect development, and dies at

the end of the third, after having
flowered

;
and the same may be seen

in Carex, Crocus, and ordinary bulbs.

The term tubers (tubera, tuber-

cula) has been given to the dilated

extremities of underground roots,

usually containing starch. These swellings bear rudimentary leaves, in the axils

of which are eyes or buds, which develop into steins (Jerusalem Artichoke ; Potato,

fig. 46). The conversion of shoots into tubers can be encouraged by earthing-

46. Potato. Subterranean branches bearing tubercles.
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up the lower .portion of the stem; if the covering is slight, the tuber swells l.ut

little ;
if the light can penetrate to the stem, the tuber becomes green, and produces

rosettes of leaves.

Props (fulcra) are a kind of aerial roots which spring from the axils of leaves,

or from various points of the stem in certain climbing plants (Ivy, fig. 47), which

are attached by them to walls or trees ;
these organs are non-absorbent, bnt under

suitable conditions they behave like ordinary roots, as is seen with ivy cultivated for

edgings.
Suckers (haustoria) are small warts upon certain parasitic stems (Cuscuta,

fig. 48), whence issue true supplementary roots, which attach themselves to the

neighbouring plants, and draw nourishment from their juices.

The stem is cylinaiic or terete (c.. cylindricu*, teres), when a transverse cut

presents a circular outline (Cabbage); compressed (c. compressus), when an elliptic

48. CtiBctitn. Stem with sticker* (map.). 40. Pink. Nodose stem.

one, as if squeezed from opposite sides (67. John's Wort, Tutsan) ; triangular or

trigonous (c. triavgularis, trigonus), when a cut shows three sides (Carex) ; square

(c. guadrangularis, tetragonus), when it shows four right angles (Lamium) ;

pentagonal (c. quinquangularis, pentagonus), when it shows five faces and five angles

(Bramble),

The stem is glabrous (c. glaber), when there are no hairs on it (Horse-tail) ;

smooth (locvis), when, being glabrous, it presents no roughness, and its surface is quite
even (Tulip) ; scabrous (c. scaber, asper), when its surface presents little inequalities

(Carrot) ;
striate (c. stria tus), when it is marked with small raised longitudinal lines

or stria? (Sorrel) ; winged (c. alatus), when furnished with foliaceous expansions

(Comfrey, fig. 66) ; nodose (c. nodosus), when its nodes are tumid (Pink, fig. 49) ;

pilose (c. pilosus), when it is furnished with long scattered hairs
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pubescent (c. pubescens), when it is covered with more or less appressed short hairs

(Henbane) ; woolly (c. lanatus), when the hairs are long, close, appressed, and curly
(Thistle) ;

tomentose (c. tomentosus), when the hairs are short, soft, and matted
(Mullein) ;villous (c. villosus), when the hairs are long, soft, and close-set (Forget-
me-not) ;

hirsute (c. hirsutus), when it bears straight, stiff hairs (Borage) ; hispid
(c. hispidus), when the hairs are straight, stiff and very long (Poppy). The ana-
tomical structure of hairs will be described hereafter.

The stem is prickly (c. aculeatus), when the hairs which clothe it thicken,
harden, and end in a sharp point; the prickles (aculei) always belong to the
epidermis, and come away with it (Rose, fig. 50) ; it is spinous (c. spinosus), when
the woody tissue of the stem is elongated into a hard point. Spines (spines) are

usually partially developed or arrested branches (Blackthorn, fig. 51), which, under
favourable circumstances, produce leaves and shoots.

The stem is erect (c. erectus), when
vertical (Stock, fig. 1) ;~procumbent or

prostrate (c. procumbens, prostratus), I V\

when, too weak to support itself, it trails

60. Rose. Stem with prickles. 51 1 Blackthorn. 52.- Bindweed. Twining stem. 53. Hop. Twining stem.

along the ground (Knot-grass) ; spreading (c. patulus), when many branches start

from the neck, and spread on all sides horizontally (Pimpernel) ; ascending

(c. ascendens), when, after being horizontal or oblique at its commencement, its tip

becomes upright (Speedwell) ;-^-creeping (c. repens), when a prostrate stem gives off

adventitious roots from the nodes (Strawberry, fig. 37) ; scandent (c. scandens),

when it raises itself by aid of neighbouring bodies, and attaches itself to them,
either by props (Ivy, fig. 47), suckers (Cuscuta, fig. 48), or tendrils (Vine, fig. 130 j

Melon, fig. 61) ; the climbing stem is termed twining (c. volubilis)) when it coils

spirally round other bodies, rising either from left to right (c. dextrorsum volubilis,

Bindweed, fig. 52), or from right to left (c. sinistrorsum volubilis, Hop, fig. 53) of

the spectator placed opposite its convexity.

The direction of the branches depends on that of the leaves from the axils of

which they spring; and they are alternate (r. alterni, Rose), opposite (r. oppositi,

Valerian), or whorled (r. verticillati, Pine).
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The stem bearing opposite branches is dichotomous (c. dichotomus, Lamb's
Lettuce) ;

and trichotomous (c.
trichotomy*, Oleander), when it continually forks or trifurcates to

the extremities of its branches.

THE LEAVES.

Leaves (folia) are usually flat, green, horizontal expansions, arising from the

nodes, and are the result of the spreading out of a bundle of fibres, the interstices

between which are filled with parenchyma. The point of the stem constituting
the base of the leaf, and of which the latter is a con-

tinuation, forms a small swelling (pulvinus, fig. 54, c),

which, when the leaf has fallen, is clearly indicated by a

scar (P).

S4. Glycine.
Branch showing the tmds .VS. Oranin*.
after the leaves have fallen. Leaf with u wiiiK"! j

AT. Ranunculus.
with ainpli'xiriuil |>etlolo.

56. Aciu-in lict<>ro])h>lUi8.

Pbjllod*.

The leaves and roots are the principal organs of nutrition, absorbing from

the atmosphere gases and liquids suited for the nutrition of the vegetable : they
also act as respirators, and as exh tilers of useless matters ; and it is in their tissues

that the sap, absorbed by the root, and conducted upwards by the stem, parts with

its surplus fluids, and acquires all its nutritious properties.
Of all plant-organs, the leaves are those which present the greatest variety, and

which supply most specific characters.

When the vascular bundle which enters the leaf is prolonged for a certain

length before branching to form the skeleton of the blade (limbus), it takes the name
of petiole (petiohis), and the leaf is called petiolate (/. petiolatum, Cherry, fig. 6) ;

when it expands immediately after leaving the node, the leaf is reduced to its blade,
and is called sessile (/.sessile, St. John's Wort). When the blade merely narrows so

as to form an obscure petiole, it is called sub-petiolate (/. Knb-j,rtinlntiim).
The petiole may be cylindric (p. cylindricus) ; longitudinally grooved or channelled
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(p. canaliculatus) ;
flattened horizontally, or depressed (p. depressus)', flattened

laterally or compressed (p. compressus) ;
in this case it is usually flexible, and the

pendulous blade trembles with every breath of wind (Aspen).

The petiole is usually of tolerably uniform diameter throughout its length

(p. continuus, Ivy, fig. 47) ;
but it may be much dilated in the middle, and thus

resemble a blade separated from the true blade by a constriction, when it is winged

(p. alatus, Orange, fig. 55, P; Acacia heterophylla, fig. 56). Lastly, a dilated petiole

58. Wheat. Sheathing leaf. 69. Clematis. Twining petiole.

may replace the true blade, when it is called a phyllode (phyllodium), as in most
Australian Acacias. When the enlarged base of the petiole, and the node from which
it issues, occupy a large portion of the circumference of the stem, the petiole is

called amplexicaul (p. amplexicaulis, Ranunculus, fig. 57) ;
if the entire petiole is

enlarged, and sheathes the stem, the leaf is called sheathing (vaginans, Carex, Wheat,

fig. 58).

The direction of the petiole is usually straight, but in some plants it twines

round neighbouring objects (Clematis, fig. 59).

Stipules. A leaf is stipulate (/. stipulatum), when provided at its base with

appendages more or less analogous to leaves, named stipules (stipula?, Heartsease,

fig. 60). These may be persistent (s. persistentes), when they persist as long as

the leaf which they accompany (Heartsease, fig. 60) ;
or caducous (s. caducce), when

they fall before the leaf, or as soon as the shoot lengthens (Willow, Oak).

c 2
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CO. Heartsease.

Leaf with lateral stipules.

&. Melon. Leaf with palmate nerve*.

66. Couifrey. Decurrcut leaf.
. IIoQeyiuckle. Connate leaves. C8. Buplcurum. Perfoliate leaf.
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Stipules are foliaceous (s. foliacece), when of the colour and texture of leaves

(Heartsease, fig. 60) ;
scale-like (s. squamiformes), when thin like scales

;
mem-

branous (s. membranacece] ,
when thin, flexible, and almost transparent ;

scarious

(s. scariosce], when dry and coriaceous (Beech, Willow, Hornbeam) ; spinous

(s. spinosce), when contracted and hardened into spines (Robinia, fig. 114) ;
cirrhose

(s. cirr~kiform.es), when they lengthen into twining tendrils (Melon, fig. 61). (We
retain the name of stipules for the tendrils of the Melon and other Cucurbitacece, in

deference to the glossology adopted by botanists ; but we shall return to this

subject when discussing tendrils.

Stipules are lateral (s. laterales], when inserted left and right of the leaf (Hearts-

ease, fig. 60; Robinia, fig. 114); axillary (s. axillares), when in the axil of the

leaf; they are then usually consolidated into one. Such axillary stipules may
cover only a part of the circumference of the stem (Drosera], or may completely
surround it (Buckivheat, fig. 62), in which latter case.it bears the name of ochrea.

The ligule of grasses (ligula, Meadoiv-grass, fig. 63) is simply an axillary stipule

(Lig.), situated at the separation of the blade (L) from the sheathing petiole (G) ;

it may be entire, emarginate, laciniate, pilose, &c.

Of the whorled leaves of Madder (fig. 4) and other Rubiacece, the two opposite

ones are alone considered as true leaves, and bear each a bud in its axil
;
the others

are regarded as stipules, sometimes multiplied, when there are more than four, or

confluent, when fewer than four.

The Nerves of the leaf are said to be parallel (n. paralleli), when they run free

and parallel to the edge of the leaf and to each other (Iris, figs. 33, 79) ; branching
or anastomosing (n. ramosi, anastomosantes) , when they subdivide and join each other

(Cherry, fig. 6).

Branching nerves are pinnate (n.pinnati], and
the leaves penni-nerved* (f. penni-nervia], when
lateral nerves, like the plumes of a feather, spring
from the midrib (Cherry, fig. 6) ; palmate (n. pal-

mati, palmatinervia), when several primary nerves

diverge from the base of the blade like the

fingers of a hand (Melon, fig. 64). The primary
nerves only are palmate ;

the secondary, tertiary,

&c., are always pinnately arranged.
As regards position, leaves are radical (f. radi-r

calia], when they spring from near the neck,

and hence appear to rise from the root (Dandelion,

fig. 29
; Plantain, Erophila, fig\ 65) ;

cauline

(f. caulina], when they spring from the stem and

branches (Rose, fig. 50). Leaves are clasping or

amplexicaul (f. amplexicaulia], when the base of

their petiole or blade surrounds the stem (Butter-

cup, Henbane); decurrent (f. decurrentia] ,
when

their blade is continued down the stem, forming a sort of foliaceous wing ;

69. Yew. Distichous leaves.

70. Fascicled
leaves.
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71. Raniincnlus nqnatilil.
Dissimilar leaves.

73. SedtiTii.

Cylindrical learw.

72. ShcphcnVs pnrse. Dlseimilar loarc*.

7fl. Enstcr daisy.

SpathulaU- leaf.

Kp
79. Iris. Ensiform leaves.

74. Small malluw. Orbicular leaf.

78. Privi't.

Lancuulau* leaf.

77. Chcnopodinm. AngTilnr leaf.
.Titnipt r.

slwin-U leaves.
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the stem is then winged (caulis alatus, Comfrey, fig. 66) ; confluent or connate (f. con-

nata), when the bases of two opposite leaves join around the stem (Honeysuckle, fig. 67,

Chlora) ;
when the base of a single leaf spreads completely round the stem, the stem

and leaves, are perfoliate (c. f. perfoliatus, Bupleurum, fig. 68). Leaves are alternate

(f. altei*na; Stock, fig. 1; Toad-flax, fig. 2
; Oak, fig. 5) ; opposite (f. opposita, St.

John's Wort, fig. 3) ;
whorled (f. verticillata, Oleander, fig. 82

; Madder, fig. 4) ;

distichous (/. disticha), when they spring from alternate nodes placed on two lines to

right and left (Yew, fig. 69) ; fascicled (f. fasciculata), when crowded into a bundle

on very short branches (Weymouth Pine, fig. 70). In true Pines this bundle is

persistent ;
in larches the leaves become solitary and scattered, in consequence of

the elongation of the axis. Imbricated leaves (/. imbricata) overlap like roof-tiles

(Houseleek, Cypress, Thuja).

Colour of Leaves. Leaves are green when of the usual colour; glaucous

(f. glauca) when of a whitish dusty green or blue (Poppy, Cabbage) ; spotted (f.

maculata) when they have spots of a different colour from the ground (Arum) ;

variegated (f. variegata) when they are of many colours arranged without order

(variegated Holly, tricoloured Ama.ranth) ; hoary (f. incana), when they owe their

colour to short and close hairs (Ten-week-stock).

Forms of Leaves. Without being precisely alike, yet the leaves of any one plant

are usually very similar
;
but in some species they are obviously dissimilar (Paper

Mulberry, Calthrop, Water Crowfoot, fig. 71
; Shepherd's purse, fig. 72) ;

the plant is

then said to be heterophyllous (pi. heterophylla).

Leaves are plane (f. plana), when their blade is much flattened, as is usually
the case (Lime, fig. 86) ; cylindric or terete (f. teretia), when the blade is rounded

throughout its length (Sedum, fig. 73) ;
orbicular (f. orbiculata), when the circum-

ference of the blade is more or less circular (small Mallow, fig. 74) ; ovate (f. ovata),

when the blade resembles the longitudinal section of an egg, with the larger end at

the base (Pear, fig. 75) ;
obovate (f. obovata), when ovate, with the smaller end at

the base (Meadow-sweet, St. John's Wort) ; oblong (f. oblonga), when the width is

about a third of the length (small Centaury) ; elliptic (f. elliptica), when the two

ends of the blade are rounded and equal, like an ellipse (St. John's Wort, fig. 3) ;

spathulate (/. spathulata), when the blade is narrow at the base, and large and
rounded at the end, like a spatula (Easter Daisy, fig. 76) ; angular (f. angulata),
when the circumference of the leaf presents three or more angles; deltoid (f.

deltoidea), if it presents three nearly equal angles, like a delta, A (Chenopodium,

fig. 77).

Leaves are lanceolate (f. lanceolata), when the blade is largest in the middle,
and diminishes insensibly towards the extremities (Privet, fig. 78) ;

linear (f.

linearia), when the sides of the blade are nearly parallel, and the space between

them narrow (Toad-flax, fig. 2) ; ensiform (f. ensiformia), when of the shape of a

sword ;
in this case, the two surfaces are in apposition and consolidated in the upper

part (Iris, fig. 79) ; subulate (f. subulata), when the cylindrical blade terminates

somewhat like an awl (Ledum reflexum) ; needle-shaped (f. acerosa), when the

blade is hard, narrow, and pointed like a needle (Pine, fig. 70, Juniper, fig. 80) ;
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apillary (f. capillacea), when slender a,nd flexible like hairs (Water Crowfoot,

fig. 71) ; filiform (f. filiformia), when thin and slender like threads (Asparagus,

fig-. 81). The false leaves of Asparagus here alluded to, and which have been

described as leaves by most
'

botanists, ought to be considered as* branches

springing from the axils of small scarious scales, which are the true leuves.

H'.'. Oleander. Acute leaves. *">. Ainnrantli.

KniarginaU* loaf.

Leaves are acute (f. acutu) when they terminate in a sharp angle (Oleander,

fig. 82) ; acuminate (f. acumimita), when the tip narrows rapidly and lengthens

into a point (Pelidonj, fig. 8:>) ;
Muse (f. oblus<i), when the tip is rounded (Mistleto,

As

8f>. time. Cordate leaf. 87. Ground ivy.
Itenifnrin leaf.

W. Bindweed.
nt.' leaf.

80. Sheep's sorrel

Hastate leaf.

fig. 84); emarginate (f. emarginatd), when it terminates in a shallow sinus

(Amaranth, fig. 85).

Leaves are cordate (/. cordata), when the base forms two rounded lobes and
the tip is pointed, somewhat like an ace of hearts (Lime, fig. 86) ; reniform (f.

reniformia), when the base is cordate but the tip rounded, like a kidney (Ground />,/,

fig- 8 7) ; sagittate (f. sagittata), when the base is lengthened into two sharp
lobes, which are oblique or parallel to the petiole, like an arrow (Bindweed, fig. 88) ;
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hastate (f. hastata), when the two lobes are nearly perpendicular to the petiole,

like a halbert (Sheep's sorrel, fig. 89) ; peltate (f.

peltatum), when the petiole is joined to the centre of

the under surface of the blade (Nasturtium, fig. 90),

in which case the primary nerves diverge symmetri-

cally from the petiole, like the spokes of a wheel.

A peltate leaf may be compared with the orbicular

palmately-nerved leaves of Mallows, for if the two

90. Nasturtium, Peltate leaves, 91. Curled Mallow.

edges nearest the petiole of the leaf of the small Mallow (fig. 74) were joined, a

peltate leaf would be the result.

Surface of Leaves. Leaves are smooth (f. Icevia), when their surface presents
neither hairs nor inequalities (Orange); scabrid (f.scabra), when rough or harsh to

the touch (Carex); glabrous (f. glabra), when, whether smooth or not, they have no

hairs (Tulip] ; silky (f.sericea), when clothed with long, even, shining hairs (Silver-

tveed) ; pubescent or downy (f. pubcscentia) , when they are clothed with soft short

hairs (Strawberry} ; pilose (f. pilosa), when the hairs are long and scattered (Herb-

Robert] ;
villous (f. villosa), when the hairs are rather long, soft, white, and

close (Forget-me-not) ;
hirsute (f. hirsuta), when the hairs are long and numerous

(Rose-campion) ; hispid (f. hispida), when they are erect and stiff (Borage] ;
setose

(f. setosa), when they are long, spreading, and bristly (Poppy) ;
tomentose (f. tomsn-

tosa), when they are rather short, soft, and matted (Quince) ; woolly (f. lanata),

when long, appressed, curly, but not matted (Corn-centaury) ; velvety (f. velutina,

holosericea),when the pubescence is short and soft to the touch (Foxglove) ; cobwebby

(f. arachnoidea) ,
when the hairs are long, very fine, and interlaced like a cobweb

( Thistle, Cobwebby Houseleejc) .

Leaves are wrinkled or rugose (f. rugosa), when their surface presents in^

equalities, due to there being more parenchyma than is enough to fill the spaces
between the nerves (Sage) ;

bullate (f. bullata), when this excess of parenchyma
renders the inequalities more visible, and, the whole blade is swollen between the

nerves (Cabbage) ; crisped (f. crispa), when the extra parenchyma only appears at

the edge of the blade, which appears crimped (Curled Mallow, fig. 91) ; waved

(/. undulata), when for the same reason the edges are in rounded folds (Tulip).
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Hairs and Spines on the Margins of Leaves. The leaf is ciliate (f. ciliatum), when

its margins bear long hairs like eyelashes (Sundew, fig. 92) ; npinous (f. spinomm),
when the nerves lengthen and harden into thorns (Holly, fig. 93

; Barberry,

fig. 94) ;
in Berberis, the leaves, which first appear after germination are provided

with parenchyma like ordinary leaves, and the base

of their petiole is furnished with two little stipules ;

but on the subsequent branches the stipules harden,

lengthen into spines, and the leaf itself is reduced to one

III. Burberry. Spiny leaves. P2. Sundew. C'ilinto leaf. 93. Holly. Spiny leaf. 95. Ooiwflicrry. Spines.

or three thickened and spinous nerves, from the axils of which short branches,

bearing ordinary leaves, are developed. In the Gooseberry (fig. 95) the three or

five spines (c) which spring below the leaves (f) may be con-

sidered as a development of the pulvinus of the leaf.

Divisions of Leaves. The leaf is entire (f. integrum) when its

blade is quite undivided (Oleander, fig. 82) ;
cut when its edge,

instead of being a continuous line, presents a series of broken

06. Chestnut. Dentate leaf. 97. Archi.ngel. Serrated Itfaf. US. Klin. liiilontatc !<>af. f3. Hawthorn. Incised leaf.

lines, owing to the parenchyma not accompanying the nerves to their extremities

(Chestnut, Oak, Haivthorn) ; dentate or toothed (f. dentatum) when it has sharp teeth
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with a rounded sinus ;
it is the slightest way in which a leaf can be cut (Chestnut, fig.

96) ;
crenate (f.crenatum) when it has rounded teeth and a sharp sinus (Ground ivy,

fig. 87); serrate (f. serratum) when the sinus and teeth are sharp and turned towards

the tip of the leaf, like the teeth of a saw (White Archangel, fig. 97) ; doubly-dentate

or -crenate or -serrate (f. duplicato-dentatum, &c.) when the teeth or crenatures are

themselves toothed or crenate (Ety, fig. 98) ;
incised (f. incisum) when the teeth are

very unequal, and the sinus sharp and deep (Hawthorn, fig. 99) ;
sinuate (f.

sinuatum), when the divisions (deeper than teeth) and the sinus are large and obtuse

(Oak, fig. 100). The divisions of the leaf are

called lacinicB 1

(laciniw), when acute, and

separated by an acute sinus, which reaches

half-way to the middle of the blade. If the

nerves are pinnate, the laciniee are so also, and

100. Oak. Sinuate leaf. 102. Castor-oil. Palmatifld leaf . 101. Dandelion.
Pinnatifid ruiiciuate leaf.

103. Poppy.
Pinnatipartite leaf.

the leaf is pinnatifid (f. pinnatifidum, Artichoke) ;
if palmate, so also are the

lacinise, and the leaf is palmate (f. palmatifidum, Castor-oil, fig. 102). A pinnatifid

leaf of which the lacinise point downwards, is called runcinate (f. runcinatum, Dande-

lion, fig. 101).

The divisions of the leaf are called partitions (partitiones), when the sinuses

extend beyond the middle, and nearly reach the midrib or the base of the blade
;

according to the nervation the leaf is then pinnatipartite (f. pinnatipartitum, Poppy,

fig. 103), or palmatipartite (f. palmatipartitum, Aconite, fig. 104). The divisions of

the leaf are called segments (segmenta), when the sinuses extend to the midrib or to

the base of the blade; then, according to the nervation, the leaf is pinnatisect

(/. pinnatisectum, Watercress, fig. 105) or palmatisect (f. palmatisectum, Cinq-foil, fig.

106
;

2
Strawberry, fig. 107). The divisions are termed lobes (lobi) when the sinuses

1 There are no current exact equivalents for the

substantive terms laoinies, partitions, segments, and lobes

of this work; though when rendered into adjectives we

usually apply lobes to divisions which descend to or

about the middle of the leaf, and segments to divisions

to or near the base. ED.
2 The Strawberry and Cinq-foil have undoubted

compound leaves. ED.
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are as long as those of the laciniae or partitions or segments, and when the divisions,

of indefinite depth, are rounded ; according to the arrangement of its nerves

the leaf is then said to be pinnately lobed (f. pinnatilobatum, Ooronojnu, fig. 108),

or palmately lobed (f. palmatilobatam, Maple, fig. 109).

104. Aconite. Palmtpartite leaf, 105. Watercress. Piiinatiaeot leaf. lOfi. Cinq-foil. Piilmatisevt leaf.

The leaf is lyrnte (f. lyratum), when, being pinnati -fid, -partite, -sect, or

pinnately lobed, it terminates in a rounded division, much larger than the others

(Turnip, fig. 110) ; pedate (f. pedatum), when
its lobes, segments, partitions, or laciniec diverge

' from the base ;
this occurs when three palmate

'/7 divisions spring from the petiole, their midrib

remaining undivided, whilst the two lateral l\ nNjUl

produce on each side one or two parallel VU \y

divisions, which are perpendicular to that NXl/

from which they spring (Hellebore, fig. 111). y
The same leaf is often variously divided

; ^
thus the segments of the lower pinnatisect

leaves of Chelidonium (fig. 112) are lobed,

sinuate, crenulate, and dentate ;
the lower

leaves of Aconite (fig. 104) are palmi-partite,

with bifid or trifid partitions, and incised and

toothed laciniae; the lower leaves of Herb-

Robert (fig. 113) are palmatisect, with trifid
107. strawixn-y. i^in.atisect leaf.

segments and incised and toothed lacinice
;

the laciniae being rounded and abruptly terminated by a small point, and said to be

apiculate (I. apiculatas). The Castor-oil (fig. 102), Poppy (fig. 103), Cinq-foil (fig.

106), and Maple (fig. 109), have toothed divisions.

Compound leaves. A leaf is simple (f. simplex), however deeply cut its divisions

may be, when these cannot be separated from each other without tearing, as in most
of the leaves mentioned above. It is compound (f. compositum), when its component
divisions can be separated without tearing; and its divisions are named leaflets

108. Coronoim*.
I'cnuili)lK.-U leaf.
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(foliola). The petiole of a compound leaf is the common petiole (p. communis], and

that of each leaflet is a petiolule (petiolulus).

m

109. Maple. Palmately-lobed leaf. 110. Turnip. Lyrate leaf. 112. Chelidonium. Pennilobed leaf.

A leaf is simply compound, wlien the leaflets, whether petiolulate or not, spring

directly from the common petiole ; and, according to its nervation, the leaf is

111. Hellebore Pedateleaf. 113. Herb-Robert. Palmatisect leaf. 114. Robinia. Pinnate leaf.

pinnate (/. pinnatum, Robinia, fig. 114) or digitate (/. digitatum, Horse-chestnut,

fig. 115
; Lupin, fig. 116). When there are but few leaflets, their insertion must
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l'i. Horse chestnut. Digitate
1 leaf.

117. Melilotus. Pinnate leaf.

9
118. Trefoil. Digitate leaf.

11C. Lupin. Digitate leaf.

119. Gleditsfhia triac anthoe. Bipinnatc leaf.

120. Actsea splcata. Tripinnate leaf. 121. AcUea raccuiosa. Tritemutj leaf.
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be carefully observed: thus the Melilot
(fig. 117) has apirmately tri-foliolate leaf,

but the Trefoil (fig. 118) a digitately ternate 1

leaf, all the leaflets springing from
the top of the petiole.

The leaf is bipinnate (f. bipinnatum), when the secondary petioles, instead of each

ending in a leaflet, form so many pinnate leaves (Gleditsckia triacanthos, fig. 119) ;

tripinnate (f. tripinnatum) , when the secondary petioles bear as many bipinnate
leaves (Actcea spicata, fig. 120) ; tri-ternate, when the common petiole bears three

secondary petioles, which each bear three tertiary petioles, each of which again bears
as many digitately tri-foliolate leaves (Actwa racemosa, fig. 121). A pinnate leaf

with all its leaflets in lateral pairs is termed pari-pinnate (f. pari-pinnatum) ;
when

in addition it is terminated by a solitary leaflet, the leaf is impari-pinnate
(f. impari-pinnatum., Kobinia, fig. 114).

122. Cancalis. Decompound leaf. 12:f. Potato.

Interruptedly pinnate leaf.

124. Agrimony.
Pinnatiseet leaf.

12"). Orobns.
Pinnate leaf with unequal leaflet

changed into a very short filament.

A leaf is laciniate or decompound (f. laciniatum, decompositum) , when, without

being really compound, it is cut into an indefinite number of unequal laciniae

(Caucalis Anthriscus, fig. 122; Water Crowfoot, fig. 71), as in most umbelliferous

plants (Parsley, Chervil, Hemlock, Carrot, Angelica, &c.).

A leaf is interruptedly-pinnate or -pinnatisect (f. interrupti-pinnatum, -pinnati-

sectum], when the leaflets or divisions are alternately large and small (Potato, fig,

123; Agrimony, fig. 124).

Tendrils. Tendrils (cirri) are thread-like, more or less irregularly spiral organs,
which usually coil round neighbouring bodies, and thus support the plant. The leaf

is cirrhose (f. cirrosum), when one or more of its leaflets is reduced to its median

nerve, and becomes a tendril. In the Bitter Vetch (fig. 125), the tendril is simple
and very short, because it is only the terminal leaflet which is thus transformed.

In the Pea (fig. 126), and in Vetches (fig. 127), the three terminal leaflets are changed
into tendrils. In another Vetch (Lathyrus Aphaca, fig. 128) all the leaflets are

suppressed, and the whole leaf is reduced to a filament without parenchyma (v); in

1 More correctly a digitate]}- tri-foliate leaf. Er>.
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compensation, the stipules (s, s) are very much developed, and perform the office of

leaves. In Smilax (fig. ] 29), the petiole bears two lateral tendrils below the single

. a

128. Aphaca. ivti..hir temlriU.

126. Pea. I-oaf w ith tendril* funned from leaflet*. 130. Vine. Tendrils formed from peduncle*.

cordate blade, which may be regarded as

the lateral leaflets of a compound leaf,

reduced to their median nerves. The

lateral position of the solitary tendril in

the Melon (fig. 61) and other Cucurbitacece,

together with the fact that two tendrils

occasionally occur, one on each side of

the leaf, has led most botanists to regard
it as a stipule, of which the corresponding
one is suppressed ;

but the occurrence of

two tendrils is very rare, and these are

never precisely on the same level. On the

other hand, unlike a true stipule, the

tendril of Cucurbitacece is derived from a vascular bundle remote from that which

produces the leaf, and is separated from the petiole of the latter by buds. Upon

I2!t. Smilax.

Stipulary tendrils.

127. Vetch.
Pinhnte leaf with foliolar ten-

dril* and winged i-ti" .
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the whole, the simplest explanation of the tendril of the Melon is, that, unlike that

of the Pea and other Leguminosse, it represents a leaf, reduced to one or more of

its nerves : thus, when simple, it represents the petiole and mid-rib
;
when branched,

it represents the principal nerves of the leaf, which are themselves palinately divided.

In the Vine (fig. 130) the tendril is leaf-opposed, and formed of a branching peduncle

(v, v), of which the pedicels are suppressed, but which sometimes bears imperfect

flowers.

INFLORESCENCE.

This term (inflorescentia) is used in two senses, signifying both the arrange-

ment of the flowers upon a plant, and a collection of flowers not separated by leaves

properly so called
;
the latter being the more special meaning of the term.

The organs of inflorescence

are, (1) the supports of the flowers,

peduncle, pedicel, receptacle ; (2) the

bracts (bractew), or altered leaves,

from the axils of which the floral

axes spring, and which are altered

in colour and form, as they ap-

proach the flower
;
these are some-

times absent (Stock and other

Oruciferce) .

The peduncle (pedunculus) is a

branch directly terminated by a

flower; and its extremity forms

the receptacle (receptaculum) . This

name is also given to a more or less

branched flowering axis, differing

in appearance from the rest of the

stem, bearing bracts, and of which the ultimate divisions are called pedicels

(pedicelli).

Bracts vary in shape ; they are usually small (Currant, fig. 132), and inay be thin,

transparent, and membranous (br. membranacece) ;
or thin, dry, stiff, coloured, and

scarious (br. scariosce, Geranium) ; or coloured, like petals (Bugloss) ; they are very

large in the Lime (fig. 131), which is peculiar in having the peduncle adnate to the

midrib of the bract, and, though really axillary to it, appearing to rise from its

centre.

The primary axis of the inflorescence is the common peduncle, whence spring
the secondary, tertiary, &c. axes, according to their order of development.

The inflorescence is axillary (inf. axillaris], when the primary axis, instead of

terminating in a flower, is indefinitely elongated, and the flowers are borne upon
secondary axes, springing from the axils of its leaves (Pimpernel, fig. 30) ;

it is

terminal (i. terminalis), when the primary and secondary axes both terminate in

a flower (Poppy, Columbine, fig. 31).

123. Currant. Simple

131. Lhne. Bract joined to the peduncle.
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In every inflorescence the flowers are solitary (fl. solitarii), when each peduncle

is undivided, and springs directly from the stem, and is isolated from the others by

normal leaves (Pimpernel, fig. 30). Inflorescence,

in its restricted sense, consists of a group of pedi-

celled flowers, bracteate or

not, all springing from a

common peduncle which

bears no true leaves.

Indefinite inflorescences

are the raceme, corymb,

umbel, spike, and head.

I. The raceme (race-

mus) is an inflorescence

of which the nearly equal

secondary axes rise along
the primary axis ;

it is

simple, when the pedicels

spring directly from the

primary axis, and terminate

in a flower (Lily, Lily of the

Valley, Snapdragon; Cur-

rant, fig. 132
; Mignonette,

fig. 133) ;
it is compound,

133. Mignonette. Simple panicle. an(J caUe(J a panicle (pani- 134 ' Yucca Glorloea. Branch of compound panicle.

cula), when the secondary axes branch once or oftener before flowering (Yucca

Gloriosa, fig. 134). A thyrsus (thyrsus) is a panicle of an ovoid shape, the central

pedicels of which are longer than the outer ones.

135. Cerasus Mahaleb.
Indefinite corymb.

136. Cherry. Simple umbel. 137. Fennel.

Umbel and umbeUutae without involucre.

2. The corymb (corymbus) resembles the raceme, but the lower pedicels are so

much longer than the upper, that the flowers are nearly on a level (Cerasus Mahaleb,
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fig. 135). In the Stock and many allied plants, the inflorescence is at first a corymb,
but changes to a raceme as the primary axis lengthens.

3. In the umbel (umbella) the secondary axes are equal in length, and starting from

the same point, flower at the same

height, diverging like the rays of a

parasol ;
it is a raceme of which

the primary axis is reduced almost

to a point. The umbel is simple

(sertulum), when the secondary axes

flower (Cherry, fig. 136) ;
it is com-

pound, when these bear umbellately

arranged tertiary axes, called

partial umbels (umbellulce, Fennel,

138. Carrot. Umbels with in.olucre ;

umbellate with inyolucels.

%' W> Carrot>

Parsley, fig. 139).

138 5
139. JEthusa.

Umbel without involucre ;

umbelluTce with involucels.

The bracts, which in most racemes spring, like the pedicels, from different heights,
in many umbelliferous plants rise on a level, like the secondary and tertiary axes,

and form a whorl. The name
involucre (involucrum) is given to

the bracts at the base of the umbel

140. Plantain.

Simple spike.

141. Vervain.
Simple spike.

142. Wheat.
Compound spike.

143. Oat. Panicle of spikelets.

(Carrot, fig. 138), and that of involucel or partial involucre (involucellum) to the
D 2
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bracts at the base of the partial umbel (Fool's Parsley, fig. 139).

and involucel may be absent (Fennel, fig. 137).

4. In the spike (spica], the flowers

are sessile or subsessile on the primary
axis (Plantain, fig. 140 ; Vervain, fig.

141). In the compound spike (s. composite)

the secondary axes each bear a small

Both involucre

114. Willow. StamlnifbTons catkin. 145. Willow. PUtilliferoui catkin.

14(5. Oak.
Stamlnifcrous catkin.

14!t. Arum.
Spadix pxpofed by
the removal of

part of the spntbe.

distichous spike (spikelet, Wheat, fig. 142). In many

grasses, the spikelets are borne on long branching

pedicels, forming a panicle (Oat, fig. 143).

The catkin (amentum) is a spike, the flowers of

which are incomplete (i.e. they want either stamens

or pistil), and which is deciduous when mature

(Mulberry; Willoiv, figs. 144, 145; Oak, fig. 146).

The cone (strolilus) is a catkin with large thick

scales, principally found on certain evergreen trees,

hence named Conifers (Pine, fig. 147). The spike

of the Hop (fig. 148) is a cone with large membranous bracts.

The Kpadix (lyyadix) is a spike of incomplete flowers, which, when

young, is enveloped in a large bract or tspathe (spathd). The axis

of the spadix sometimes

flowers throughout its

length, sometimes the

upper portion is flowerless

(Arum, fig. 149). The
branched spadix of Palms
is called a '

regime
'

(in

French).
5. In the head (capi-

tulum) the flowers are

collected into a head or

depressed spike, of which the primary axis is vertically contracted, thus gaining
in thickness what it has lost in length (Scabioiis, fig. 150 ; Trefoil, fig. 151), and the

117. Pine. Cone. 148. Hop. Cone.
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depressed axis is called the common receptacle (clinanthium) . As in the mnbel, the

head is usually bracteate, each flower springing from the axil of a bract. There

150. Scabious. (Japitulum. 151. Trefoil. Capitaluin. 152. Marigold. Capitulnm with involucre.

should hence be as many bracts as flowers, but, owing to the crowding of the flowers,

some of the bracts are usually suppressed. The outer bracts, or those below the

outer flower, form the involucre (w--

volucrum, periclinium, Marigold, fig.

152). The bracts of the centre flowers

are usually reduced to scales, bristles,

153. Camomile.
Paleate receptacle, cut

vertically.

154. Cornflower.

Bristly receptacle, cut

vertically. 155. Onopordon. Alveolate receptacle, cut Vertically.

or hairs. The receptacle is paleate (r.paleatum), when covered with scale-like bracts

separating the flowers (Camomile, fig. 153) ;
setose (r.setosum), when these are bristly ;

such are often cut into fine hairs (Cornflower, fig. 154) ; pitted (r. alveolatum}, when
the flowers are seated in depressions, separated by variously shaped membranes, which

represent the bracts (Onopordon, fig. 155). When these inner bracts are absent

the receptacle is described as naked (r.nudum, Dandelion, fig. 156). Sometimes the

base of the head is naked, or only protected by some normal leaves (Trefoil, fig. 151),

but each flower may still be accompanied by a bract.

The inflorescences of Dorstenia Contrayerva, and of the Fig (hypanthodium),
are also heads. In Dorstenia

(fig. 157) the receptacle is much depressed or slightly
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157. Dorstenin.
1JV6. Dandelion.
Naked m-eptacle.

158. Fig.
Cut vertically.

concave, bearing incomplete flowers inserted in pits with ragged edges ;
in the Fig

(fig. 158) the inflorescence is similar, but the receptacle is still more concave, inso-

much that the male flowers, which are at the top of

the fig, answer in position to the lowest flowers of the

primary axis, and the small scales (bracts) at the

mouth represent an involucre, which in the normal

state would gird
the base of the

common recepta-

cle, as in an or-

dinary head.

It is obvious

that every indefi-

nite inflorescence

must be a modifi-

cation of the ra-

ceme ;
thus the

corymb is a ra-

ceme with unequal

secondary axes, reaching the same level ;
an umbel is a raceme whose primary

axis is undeveloped; the spike is a raceme whose secondary axes are undeve-

loped; the capitulum is a spike with the primary axis vertically thickened and

dilated.

The difference between the raceme, corymb, umbel, spike, and head being simply
due to the amount of development of the primary and secondary axes, these terms

cannot be precisely limited, and intermediateterms are therefore frequently resorted to;

as spiked racemes and panicles, when the pedicels are very short ;
a globose spike

approaches the head
; and an ovoid or spiked head approaches the spike. Amongst

Trefoils, capitulate, spiked, and umbelled flowers all occur.

In the raceme, panicle, corymb, and spike, the pedicels flower from below up-

wards, i.e. the lowest flowers open first. In simple and compound umbels, the outer

flowers open first
; whence we may conclude that the umbel is a depressed raceme.

In the head, as in the depressed spike, the flowers really open from below up-

wards, but as the surface of the inflorescence in both these cases is nearly

horizontal, they appear to open from the circumference to the centre, and are

called centripetal, a term which is applied to every indefinite inflorescence, whether

the flowers open from below upwards, or from without inwards.

Definite Inflorescences. These are all included under the general terra cyme

(cyma), however much they may be branched
; they are, the definite- or cymose-raceme ;

true corymb ; umbellate-cyme ; iipicate-cyme, scorpioid cyme ;
and contracted cyme, which

comprises ike fascicle and the glomende.
1. In the definite- or cymose-raceme (Campanula, fig. 159), the flowering pedicels

are of nearly equal length, as in the raceme
;
from which it differs in the primary

axis (A, A, A), terminating in a flower, which is necessarily the first to expand ;
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whilst of the secondary axes (B, B, B), the lowest, being the oldest, flowers first ;
and

the tertiaries (c, c, c), although often lower than the axis whence they spring, flower

last. The result is, that of the expanded flowers

some are above, some below the buds, according to

the order of the succession of their axes. When

examining such inflorescences, the student must

look for the axis terminated by a flower, for the

lateral leaf or bract which it bears, and for

the shoot or secondary axis which springs be-

tween this axis and itself.

159. Campanula. Cymose raceme. 160. Cerastium.
Dichotomous cyme.

161. Hawthorn. Definite corymb.

The racemose cyme is called a panicle or thyrsus when much branched (Privet] ;

but in reality the difference between the definite raceme and panicle is not analogous
to the difference between the indefinite raceme and panicle, for the indefinite

raceme consists of a primary and many secondary axes
; while the indefinite panicle

consists of primary, secondary, tertiary, quaternary axes
; just as is the case both in

the definite raceme and definite panicle; the only difference between these two,

then, is in appearance.
The definite raceme becomes a dichotomous cyme., when the primary axis termi-

nates in a flower between two opposite leaves or bracts, from the axils of which

spring two secondary axes, each again terminated by a flower between two bracts, from

the axils of which spring two tertiary axes, and so on (Cerastium, fig. 160) ;
this evo-

lution of subordinate axes, each terminating between two opposite axes, is continued

till the last axis fails, from deficient nutrition, to repeat the process. When, instead

of two opposite leaves or bracts, there are three in a whorl below each successive

central flower, with again three in their axils, the cyme becomes trichotomous.

2. In the definite (or true) corymb, the different flowering axes, although of

unequal length, attain pretty much the same level (Hawthorn, fig. 161).

In the definite raceme and the corymb, the central flowers are first developed ;

in other words, the flowers open from within outwards, or centrifugally.
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3. In the definite umbel or umbellate cyme the pedicels appear to start from the

same point as in the indefinite umbel, but the central flowers open first, and the

outer pedicels are evidently the youngest and shortest :

being a definite umbel, flowering centrifugally, it is truly

a cyme (Chelidonium, fig. 162).

4. The definite spike or xpicate-cyme (Sedum, fig. 163)

12. ChelMonlnm.
Definite uiuU-1. 163. Sctiiiiii. Spicate cyme. 164. MyosotU. Scorpioid cyme.

1

is composed of a succession of independent axes, alternating to the right and left,

each terminating in an apparently sessile flower.

5. The scorpioid cyme (MyoKotis, fig. 164) is a

raceme which rolls up in a cro/ier shape, like the tail

of a scorpion ;
it

is composed of a

/ succession of in-

dependent axes,

which do not al-

ternate right and

left, but form an

165. Theoretical figure of the scorpioid cjme. interrupted lllie,

which tends to

turn back upon it-

self; in this iii-

florescence, the

bracts are usually

suppressed (fig.

165).

6. In the con-
166. Box. Glomerule. traded Cyme the

flowers are crowded, owing to the extreme shortness of the axes; it is called

fascicled, when the axes are somewhat lengthened, and are regularly distributed

167. I.am in rn. Fatcirlca on an indefinite tem .
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(Sweet William] ; glomerate, when the axes are almost suppressed, and extremely

irregular (Box, fig. 166).

Mixed inflorescences are those in which the definite and indefinite both appear.

In the Labiates (Lamium, fig. 167) the general inflorescence is indefinite, while

168. Mallow. Fascicle on an indefinite stem

16!i. Groundsel.

Capitula in a corymb

172. Butcher's Broom.
Epiphylkms flowers.

170. Heartsease.

Single-flowered cyme.

171. Bindweed. One- and two-flowered cymes.

the separate heads are true axillary cymes or fascicles. In the Mallows the same

arrangement occurs (fig. 168). In Composites (Groundsel, fig. 169) the general
inflorescence is a definite corymb, and the separate portions are heads. The definite

inflorescence is sometimes reduced to a single flower, and resembles the one-flowered

pedicels of an indefinite inflorescence (Heartsease, fig. 170) ; but a little below the

flower two small bracts (bracteoles) will be found, in the axils of which are two

obvious or suppressed shoots, which sometimes flower (Bindweed, fig. 171). The

two bracteoles of a one-flowered pedicel are therefore the evidences of a two- or three-

flowered cyme, of which the primary axis only is developed.
The inflorescence of certain plants Jias been called epiphyllous, from the flowers
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appearing to spring from leaves or bracts. In the Lime (fig. 131), the peduncle is

joined to the bracts. In Xylophylla the floral branch, dilated and flattened like

a leaf, bears flowers along its edges. In the Butcher's Broom (fig. 172), as in

Xylophylla, the peduncles, enlarged into green leaves, rise in the axils of small scales

which are the true leaves, and bear on their centre one or more shortly pedicelled

flowers, forming a cyme.

THE FLOWER.

The flower, in phaenogamic plants, is a collection of several whorls (usually

four), formed of variously modified leaves arranged one above another in rings
or stages, so close that their internodes are not distinguishable.

The leaves which form each floral whorl are not always precisely on the same

level, but often form a close spiral, and consequently not a true whorl
; the term

whorl is, however, always applied to the calyx,

corolla, andrcecium, and pistil.

The flower may be regarded as a true

shoot, terminating the peduncle or pedicel,

and therefore terminal as regards the branch

from which it springs : limiting the growth
of that branch. Its terminal position may
be theoretically explained by supposing that

the floral whorls exhaust the supply of nutri-

ment provided by the axis, and with this the

vegetative force necessary to prolong it. In

the normal condition of the flower, the re-

productive and nutritive forces are in equili-

brium ; but there are cases in which this
.... . ,. , , , , . , . , ,, . '74. The name row cut

equilibrium is disturbed, and in which the axis vertically, and depriv.-d

lengthens beyond the floral whorls, and re- petals, to show "the

i xl 1 A U_ 1_ 1.1.1 VU P itlon of a11 the parts

produces the plant by branch-buds
;
in which iong the axi.

cases the seed-buds are usually suppressed : this is seen in

many plants, and especially in proliferous roses (fig. 17-J),

of which the peduncle is prolonged into a supplementary

axis, ending usually in an imperfect flower (fig. 174) of

sepals (s) and petals (P), in the middle of which are a few

imperfect stamens and carpels.

The variously transformed leaves composing the floral whorls, though
modified in tissue, colour, and texture, to form the calyx, corolla, androecium,
and pistil, sometimes reveal their origin by resuming the aspect of normal leaves.

The term anomaly or monstrosity is given to casual departures from the normal

structure occurring in animals and plants, which anomalies are most frequently
induced by cultivation.

The first whorl or calyx, being the exterior, and therefore the nearest to the

leaves, resembles these most.

The second whorl or corolla is more altered j the tissue of its petals is more

178. Proliferous rose.

C,c, calyx transformed Into leaves ;

r, petals multiplied :it the expense
of the stnineiis ; A, prolonged axis

bearing an imperfect flower; F,
coloured blades representing abor-
tive carpels.
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175. Transformation of stamens in roses.

showing one series of
anthers transformed and
connected together.

delicate, and their colour more brilliant, but their claw, limb, and nerves, and their

usually flat shape, all reveal their foliar nature.

The third whorl, or androsciiim, bears much analogy to the second
;
the relative

position of the stamens and petals is always the same, and these sometimes present
an insensible transition from one to the other; as in semi-double flowers, where some

of the stamens are changed into petals ;
in partially double flowers, where all the

stamens are so changed; and in full double flowers, where the carpels also have

become petaloid (Ranunculus, Columbine, Rose). In Rosa centifolia (fig. 175), par-

ticularly, the successive steps

by which a stamen becomes a

petal are obvious
;

sometimes

the anther enlarges, and one

cell reddens (6) ; or both cells

lengthen (5) ;
or the connective

reddens and dilates, and bears on one side a yellow scale, which

recalls an anther- cell (4, 3) ; oftenest the stamen expands at once 17(i Hoo7eiT columbine,

into a complete petal (2) ; sometimes (1) the proximity of the

calyx seems to influence this petal ; a green midrib traverses its

coloured blade, and it becomes sepaline in the middle, petaline on the sides. In the

double Columbine (fig. 176), the anther swells, and forms a hooded petal; and some-

times, but more seldom, the filament dilates into a flat petal.

The fourth whorl or pistil is the central; its position and the pressure of

the surrounding organs influence its form in many ways, and hence disguise its

origin ; but when the carpellary leaves are free (Columbine, fig. 12), or solitary (Pea,

fig. 14), their foliaceous nature is obvious, and especially in anomalous cases, as

the following.

Anomalies. In the Columbine (fig. 177) the five carpellary leaves (F.C) instead

of being folded to form a protecting cavity for the
S I young seed, have been found to remain flat, and

bear along their edges (or placentas) small leaf-buds

(F.O) ; these buds, which nor- M
Pi m.

mally would have contained

an embryo, were mostly open ;

some few, though empty,
were curved, and suggestive of

their normal function
;
fertili-

zation had not taken place,

; c.aud the unfertilized stigma
was reduced to a small glan-
dular head (St), terminating
the midrib of the carpellary

leaf. In the double Cherry (fig. 178), the free edges of the two carpels (F.C) bear

no buds, and their blade or ovary, which altogether resembles an ordinary leaf,

folded along its midrib (N.m), is lengthened into a style-like neck, terminated by
a spongy tubercle representing the stigma.

St

Fc/

177. Monstrous Columbine.

178. Double Cherry.
Flower cut vertically ; s, sepals ;

p, petals ; F.c, carpellary leaves ;

N.m, median nerve or style.
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The Alpine Strawberry (fig. 179) presents a curious metamorphosis of the

floral whorls. The calyx (s) is normal, the five outer leaves are bifid, and accurately

represent the stipules of the leaves. The petals (p)

appear as green, strongly veine'd, nearly sessile leaves J

183. Alpine Strawberry.
179. Alpine Strawberry. 180. Alpine Strawberry. 181. Alpine Strawberry. 182. Alpine Strawberry. Carpel without the

Green petal (mag.). Green stamens. Carpel (mag.). ovary (mag.).

with five acute ciliate lobes (fig. 180). The twenty stamens (fig. 179, E) are

arranged in four whorls, and are also expanded into green petioled simple or three-

lobed leaves (fig. 181) ;
most of them bear on each side of the base of the blade a

yellow boss (A, A), representing a suppressed anther. The carpels (fig. 179, c), which

have also reverted to leaves, are arranged spirally on a receptacle, which becomes

succulent as the green flower grows. The carpellary leaf (fig. 1 82 F.C), the integument
of the seed (F.O), called the ovulary leaf, and the embryo are transformed through
excessive development into overlapping leaves. Of these, the outer leaf, often

bifid (P.C), represents the ovary; its base sheaths the inner leaf (fig. 183, F.O),

which should have formed the outer integument of the ovule. At the inner base

of this ovulary leaf (183, F.O) is a pointed shoot (P) ; this is the embryo, of which

a vertical section (fig. 184) shows rudimentary leaves

or cotyledons (co) and a plumule (G).

In this curious flower, an excessive supply of

nutrition has deranged the reproductive organs, and

the whorls, which should have been modified in

184. Alpine Strawberry.
Carpel

cut vertically.

185. Rumex.
Flower with a double
calycoid perianth.

186. Lily.
Flower with a double

petaluid perianth.

Flower with a double petaluid perianth,
furnished with a cup simulating a corolla.

subservience to the function of reproduction, have preserved their original form of

green leaves. Such a metamorphosis of all the floral organs into ordinary leaves

is not uncommon throughout the Vegetable Kingdom ; it is called chloranthy.
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An incomplete flower (fl, incompletus) is one in which calyx, or corolla, or

androecium, or pistil is absent. The single or double whorl which surrounds the

androecium and pistil (or essential organs of the flower) is called a perianth

( perianthium. perigonium) .

A dichlamydeous flower (fl. dichlamydeus) is one with a double perianth, i.e. with

two whorls, calyx, and corolla (Wallflower, fig. 7); which are similar in form or

colour or not. When both whorls are green and calyx-like (Rumex, fig. 185), the

perianth is called calycoid, calycine, or foliaceous (p. foliaceum), and when both are

coloured or corolla-like (Lily, fig. 186), it is called petaloid (p.petaloideum). In Nar-
cissus (fig. 187) there is a fringed cup within the petaloid perianth, which is greatly

developed in the common species here figured, but is much less so in the Narcissus

poeticus, and other species. In these latter it is cut into six lobes, alternating with

those of the double perianth, whence some botanists

have concluded that it represents two confluent whorls

analogous to the outer ones. Others regard this cup
of Narcissus as formed by lateral expansion of the

confluent filaments. In Orchis (fig. 188) the petaloid

188. Orchis.
Flower with a double

irregular petaloid

perianth.

18!). Chenopodium.
Monoperianthed flower.

191. Ash.
Naked flower.

190. Aristolochia.

Monoperianthed
flower with irregular

perianth.

192. Carex.

J? flower.

perianth has six unequal, spreading lobes, of which the upper are erect and form

the hood (galea) ; the lowest is dilated, variable in shape, and called the lip

(labellum) ;
it is sometimes produced into a sac, or spur (calcar).

A monochlamydeous perianth (p. simplex) is usually con-

sidered as a calyx, and the flower is said to be apetalous

(fl. apetalus). It may be foliaceous (Chenopodium, fig. 189), or

petaloid (Anemone, fig. 230), or irregular (Aristolochia, fig. 190).

An achlamydeous flower (fl. achlamydeus) has neither calyx
nor corolla

;
it may be protected by one or more bracts (Carex,

figs. 192, 193), or altogether unprotected (fl. nudus, Ash, fig. 191).
A hermaphrodite flower (fl. hermaphroditus, $) possesses

both androecium and pistil (Wall/lower, fig. 7) ; the flower

is male
(fl. masculus, $ )

when it has androecium without pistil

(Carex, fig. 192) ; -female (fl. foemineus, $ ), when it has pistil

without androecium (Carex, fig. 193) ; and neuter or sterile (fl. sterilis, neuter}, when
it has neither androecium nor pistil (outer flowers of the Corn/lower, fig. 194);

193. Carex. 9 flower.
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monoecious (fl. monoid), when the male and female flowers are on the same plant (Carex,

figs. 192, 193; Oak, fig. 146; Hazel-nut, fig. 195, 195 big, 195 tar; Arum, figs. 196,

194. Cornflower.

Neuter flower.

19S 6i>. Filbert.

J flower.

199. Willow.

,? flower.

l nut.
M..U.I ri.,u- flowers.

1%. Anim.
Monoecious flow-pro. Spa-
dix U'lirintf below the

pistilliferoufl flowera,
above tbc Htaminiferoiia,
and ti-rin iiiiitol by a club-

shaped prolongation.

195 ttr. Filbert.

9 flower.

202. MorcnrinUs.

9 flower.

197, 198) ;
dioecious (fl. dioici), when on separate plants (Willow, figs. 199, 200 ; Dog's

Mercury, figs. 201, 202); polygamous (fl. polygami), when hermaphrodite flowers

occur amongst the male or female (Pellitory). The general term diclinous (diclinus)

is applied to monoecious, dioecious, and polygamous flowers.

THE CALYX.

The calyx (calyx) is the whorl placed outside of the corolla and andrcecium. It

is usually simple (Wallflower), sometimes double (Magnolia, Trollius) ;
its component

leaves are termed sepals (sepala). It is poly-

sepalous (c. polysepalus), when its sepals are

wholly separate (Wallflower, fig. 8
;
Colum-

bine, fig. 31) ; gamo- or mono-sepalous (c. gamo-
or mono-sepalus), when its sepals cohere more
or less.

A monosepalous calyx is partite (c. partitus),

when the sepals are united at the base only ;

and it may be bi- tri- multi-partite (Pimpernel,

fig. 203) ;
it is bi- tri- multi-fid, when the sepals cohere about half-way up (Comfrey,

203. Pimpernel.
Five-partite calyx

and pistil.

204. Erythroea.
Five-fid calyx.
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Erythrcea, fig. 204) ;
it is bi- tri- multi-dentate or -toothed (c. dentatus), when the sepals

are united nearly to the top (Lychnis, fig. 205).

In the monosepalous calyx, the connected portion of the sepals is the tube

(tubus), the free portion the limb (limbus), and the point of union

of these the throat (faux) .

Sepals are sometimes prolonged into appendages at the base,

as in Myosurus (fig. 206) and Heartsease

(fig. 500), where the five sepals are

attached to the receptacle by their

206. Myosurus.
Flower with appcndiculate

calyx.

207. Campanula.
Appendiculate calyx.

208. Lamium.
Irregular calyx.

209. Larkspur.
Calyx prolonged into a hollow

horn.

centres ;
in some Campanulas (fig. 207) the appendage is formed by the union of

two lobes belonging to two contiguous sepals, between which it is placed.

The calyx is regular (c. regularis, cequalis), when its sepals, whether equal or

unequal, form a symmetrical whorl (Wallflower, fig. 8; Pimpernel, fig. 203 ; Erythrcea,

fig. 204 ; Lychnis, fig. 205) ;
it is irregular (c. irregularis, incequalis], when the whorl

is unsymmetrical (Lamium, fig. 208). In the Aconite the upper sepal forms a hood ;

in Larkspur (fig. 209) it is prolonged into a hollow horn or spur. In the Tropoeolum

(fig. 210), the spur is formed by the united and lengthened three upper sepals. In

Pelargonium the upper sepal is produced downwards, and forms a tube adherent

to the pedicel. In Scutellaria the five sepals form two lips ; of which the upper

211. Scutellaria,

Young calyx.

210. Troposolum. Flower with calyx
prolonged into a hollow horn or spur.

212. Scutellaria.

Eipe calyx.

214. Henbane.
Urceolate calyx.

213. Winter Cherry.
Vesicular calyx.

protuberant one (fig. 211), after flowering, forms a shield to the ovaries, arching
over them so as completely to envelop them, and meet the lower lip (fig. 212).

The tube of the monosepalous calyx may be cylindric (cylindricus, Pink, fig. 226) ;

cup-shaped (cupuliformis, Orange) ; club-shaped (clavata,claviformis, 8ilene,Armeria) ;

= bladdery (vesiculosus), when swollen like a bladder (Winter Cherry, fig. 213); tur-

binatt (turbinatus), when it resembles a top or pear (Black Alder); bell-shaped
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(campanulatus, Kidney-bean) ;
urceolate (urceolatus), when it resembles a small

pitcher (Henbane, fig. 214).

The calyx is connivent (s. conniventia), when the sepals bend towards each other

(Ceanothus) ;
closed

(s. da lisas), when their edges
touch without joining (Wall/lower, fig. 8) ; erect

(s.erectas), when the sepals are vertical (Rocket, fig.

-Mi.. IV. I in.

Frutt crowned

by a calyx with
toothed limb.

2U>. Quince. Fruit cut vertically.

217. lliuldcr. 218. Chrysan- 213. Hcliaiithemum.
I'Util crowned themum. Flower Fruit crowned
by a calyx with without a by a palcatcd calyx
obsolete limb. oalyx. (mag.).

220. Valerian.
Fruit crowned l>y a calyx with

feathery toft (mag.).

250) ; patent (s. patentia), when they spread horizontally (Mustard) ; reflexed

(s. reflexus), when turned back so as to expose their inner surface (Jiulbous Crowfoot).
The calyx-limb may be petaloid (Iris) ; foliaccous (Quince, fig. 215) ; toothed

(Fedia, fig. 216) ; reduced to a small membranous crown (Field Camomile) or

ring (c. margo obsoleius, Madder, fig. 217) ;
or altogether suppressed (Chrysanthemum,

fig. 218) ;
in the latter case the calyx is said to be entire (c. integer), because its tube

is considered to be confluent with the ovary, and undivided.

The calyx-limb may be reduced to scales

(tquamce or palea?, Helianthemum, fig. 219) ;
or to

radiating bristles or hairs, called a pappus (pap-

pus). Such a pappus may be plumose (p.plumosus)
when each of its hairs is covered

with long secondary hairs or barbs

visible to the naked eye (Va-

lerian, fig. 220; Salsify, fig. 221) ;

simple (p. simplex) when the hairs

or bristles are smooth and silky

(Dandelion, fig. 222).

The pappus, whether simple or

plumose, is sessile (p.sessilis), when

the hairs are inserted directly on

the top of the ovary (Cornflower, Valerian, fig. 220) ; stipitate (p. stipitatus), when

the calyx-tube is prolonged into a slender neck above the ovary (Dandelion, fig.

222; Salsify, fig. 221
; Scabious, fig. 223).

222. Dandelion.
Fruit crowned by

a calyx with a limb in

a simple tuft.

223. Scabious.
Fruit <>|H'u (mag.).

Calyx with a

tipitate tuft.

r.'i.

Fruit crowned by a calyx
with a

feathery toft.
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The calyx is deciduous (c. deciduus), when it falls with the corolla after flowering

(Wallflower, fig. 8) ;
caducous or fugacious (c. caducus), when it falls as soon as

226. Pink. Calyx calyculate by opposite bracts.

230. Wood Anemone. Foliaceous one-flowered invxilucre.

224. Poppy.
Young flower.

Caducous calyx.

229. Scabious.
Involucred fruit

(mag.).

225. Mallow.
Persistent calyx.

227. Mallow.
Calycule of

whorled bracts.

228. Strawberry.
Flower with a calycule

of stipules.

the flower begins to expand (Poppy, fig. 224) ; persistent (c. persistens), when it

remains after flowering (Pimpernel, fig. 203) ; marcescent (marcescens) ,
when it

withers and dries up, and remains attached to the fruit (Mallow) ;
accrescent

(c. accrescens), when it continues to grow after flowering (Winter Cherry, fig. 213).
'

Calycules
' and Calyciform Involucres. The calyx is sometimes accompanied by

whorled or opposite bracts, simulating an accessory calyx ;
to these have been given

the name of calycule or outer calyx (calyculus). The Pink (fig. 226) has a '

calycule
'
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of four bracts in opposite pairs. The Mallow (figs. 225, 227) has, outside the five-fid

calyx, a caljcule of three bracts, and the Marsh Mallow one of six to nine bracts.

The five green bodies beneath and adherent

to the calyx of the Strawberry (fig. 228), and which

alternate with the five sepals, are .not a calycule
of bracts but of pairs of stipules belonging to the

sepals. The pitted cup with fringed margins which

encloses each flower of the Scabious (figs. 223, 220)

may be considered a calycule.

Calycules are true one-flowered involucres, ana-

logous to the many-flowered involucres of heads

and umbels.

The following are also one-flowered involucres :

the three foliaceous cut bracts of Anemone (fig. 230),

placed far below the

calyx ; the three entire

bracts of llepatica (fig.

231), also placed just
below the calyx; the

many foliaceous bracts

of the Winter Hellebore

( fig. 231 bis
), placed

231 lit. Winter Hellebore.
Calyciform involucre near the flower.

231. Hepatica.
Calvciform involucre near the flower.

2112. Oak.
Fruit with a scaly cup.

2.'i/>. Euphorbia.
( 'nl.vciform

many-flowered cup.

283. Filbert. Fruit* with follaceoua cup. 234. Chestnut. Prickly involucre, uuuuiujng three fruits.
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almost in contact with the calyx ; the cup (cupula) of the acorn (fig. 232), which

is composed of small imbricated scales
;

the foliaceous cup, with cut margins, of the

Filbert (fig. 233). The prickly cup of the Chestnut (fig. 234), and the calyciform cup
of Euphorbia (fig. 235), only differ from the preceding in being many-flowered.

THE COROLLA.

The corolla (corolla) is the whorl next within the calyx ; it is usually simple

(Rose), sometimes double, i.e. composed of several whorls (Magnolia, Nymphcea) ; its

leaves are petals (petala).

Petals are usually coloured, that is, not green like the (usually foliaceous)

sepals; some plants, however (Buckthorn, Vine, Narcissus viridiflorus) ,
have green

petals, while others (Helleborus, Aconite, Larkspur, Columbine, Fennel) have coloured

or petaloid sepals.

In the polypetalous corolla (c. polypetala, dialypetala) the petals are entirely

separate from each other
( Wallflower, Strawberry, Columbine] ;

in the monopetalous
or gamopetalous corolla (c. mono- gamo-petala) the leaves cohere more or less, so as

to form a corolla of a single piece.

The corolla is regular (c. regularis), when its petals, whether free or united, are

equal, and form a symmetrical whorl
; irregular (c. irregularis), when the reverse. A

corolla may be formed of unequal divisions, and yet be regular ; this is when the

petals are alternately large and small, the small being all alike and the large all

alike ^ or when its divisions are oblique, but all alike, the whole corolla being still

symmetrical (Periwinkle, fig. 274).

Polypetalous Corollas. The petals are clawed (p. unguiculata), when the broad

part, or limb (lamina, fig. 9, L), is narrowed at the base into a petiole called the claw

236. Pink.
Petal.

237. Banunculus.
Petal.

238. Barberry.
Petal.

239. Lychnis.
Petal.

(unguis, Wallflower, fig. 9
; Pink, fig. 236) ; the petals of the Rose and Ranunculus

(fig. 237) are shortly clawed ;
those of the Philadelphus and Orange are sessile.

The claw of the petal is nectariferous (u. nectarifer), when it bears a honey-

secreting gland (Ranunculus, fig. 237) ;
this gland may be protected by a scale

(fig. 237), or naked (Barberry, fig. 238) ;
and the claw itself is naked (u. nudus), when

it bears neither gland nor scale (Wallflower, fig. 9; Pink, fig. 236); the claw is

winged (u. alatus), when it bears a longitudinal membrane on its inner surface (Rose

Campion). Little pits (fornices) are often found at the point of junction of the claw

H 2
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and limb, or forming small swellings inside the tube (Lychnis Chalcedonica) ; they

also sometimes occur in monopetalous corollas. Small scales, placed within and on

243. Hellelvwns.

Tubular petal.

241. Nifrella. 244 Wx. Winter Aconlto.
Two-llppcd petal. Two-lipped petal.

211. 242.

Mignonette. Inner nnd lateral |>etals.

246. ColiimHne.
Pct;il in u hood or

cornucopia.

24S. Trolliua.

Petal with one lip

(mag.).

247. Aconite.
Flower nnknl, without calyx ;

petals liiHxktl, pcdicelled (mag.).

the top of the claw, forming a sort of crown around the andrcccium and pistil, are

collectively called a corona (coronula, Lychnis dioica, figs. 239, 240
; Mignonette,

figs. 241, 212).

The limb of the petal may be entire (Wallflower, fig. 9), or toothed or fringed

(Mignonette, figs. 241, 242).

Petals are generally flat (p. plana], like the leaves ;
but may be concave (p. con-

cava, Barberry, fig. 238) ;
tubular with entire margins (p. tubulosa, Helleborus fcetidus,

fig. 243) ;
bilabiate (p. bilabiata),or tubular with the mouth two-lipped (Nigella,fig.

244 ; Winter Aconite, fig. 244 bis) ;
labiate (p. labiata), when the tube terminates in a

single lip (TroUius, fig. 245); hooded (p. cucull iforrnia, Columbine, fig. 246; Aconite,

fig. 247) ; spurred (p. calcariformia), i.e. forming a spur or horn (Heartsease, fig. 248 ;

248. Heartsease.
Flower cut vertically, showing
the horn of the lower petal.

240. Larkrpar.
l in a spur formed of
four united petaU.

250. Rocket.
Flower.

251, Chelidoninm.
Flower.

Larkspur, fig. 249). Hollow petals, of whatever form, usually enclose at the base a

gland which is nectariferous when the flower expands, and the anthers open to shed

their pollen.

The regular polypetalous corolla is cruciform (c. cmriformis), when it consists of

four petals placed crosswise (Rocket, fig. 250
; Chelidonium, fig. 251) ;

rosaceous
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(c. rosacea), when of five spreading, shortly-clawed, or sessile petals (Rose, Strawberry,

fig. 252) ; caryophyllaceous (c. caryophyllea), when of five clawed petals (Lychnis,

figs. 239, 240).

The irregular polypetalous corolla is papilionaceous (c. papilionacea, Cytisus,

figs. 253, 254), when composed of five petals, of which the upper or standard

252. Strawberry.
Flower.

253. Cytisus.
Flower in profile.

254. Cytisns.
Front view of flower.

256. Cytisus. Left wing.

257. Cytisus.
Petals forming the keel.

(vexillum, fig. 255) is placed next to the axis$ and encloses the four others in bud ;

of these the two lateral wings (alee, fig. 256) cover the two lower, which are

contiguous, and often adhere by their lower margins, and together form the keel

(carina, fig. 257).

Other irregular corollas are called anomalous (c. anomala, Aconite, Pelargonium,

Heartsease, fig. 170).

Monopetalous Corollas. In these, the tube consists of the united portions of

the petals, the Limb is the upper or free portion, the throat (faux] is the top of the

tube, and is usually reduced to a circular opening, but is sometimes lengthened
or dilated (Comfrey, fig. 268). It must be borne in mind that the term limb, as

259. Heliotrope.
Flower with naked

throat (mag.).

260. Heliotrope.
Corolla laid open

(mag.).

261. Pulmonaria.
Corolla laid open

(mag.).

262. Lycopsis.
Flower with bent tube
and closed throat (mag.).

263. Myosotis.
Flower with closed
throat (mag.).

applied to the corolla, has two meanings ; being used both to designate the blade

of the leaf or petal, and the free upper portion above the tube of a gamopetalous
corolla.

The throat is appendiculate (f. ap~
T 1 i \ -I <? i -i n MI

penaiculata) when lurnished inside with,

and often closed by, variously formed

appendages, which often answer to ex-

ternal pits ;
it is naked

( f. nuda) when
4.1 i ITT T i .corn 264. Myosotis. 265. Bugloss. Fiower
these are absent (tieliotrope, -tigs. 259, doroiia laid open (mag.), with closed throat (mag.).

260) ;
it is furnished with, but not closed by, long pencils of hairs in Pulmonaria

(fig. 261) ;
closed by six swellings, each tipped with a pencil of hairs, and answering
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to so many external pits, in Bugloss (figs. 265, 266) ;
closed by five* swellings,

answering to pits, in Myosotis (figs. 263, 264) and Lycopsis (fig. 262) ; closed by

2B6.

Flower cut vertically,

(mag.).

267. Borage.
Flower.

2C8. Comfrey.
Flower chowing the

pit* between the

209. Comfrey.
Corolla lid open, show-
ing the five scales be-

tween the five stamen*.

five scales, conniving, and forming a conical roof over the tube, and answering
to five external pits, in Comfrey (figs. 268, 260) ; furnished with five emargiuate

scales, in Borage (fig. 267) ;
and bearing a crown of long, narrow, cut scales, iu

Oleander.

The monopetalous limb is bi- multi-partite, when the petals

cohere at their bases only (Pimpernel, fig. 277
; Borage, fig. 267) :

270. Campanula,
i'lower.

271. Cerinthe.
Flower.

272. Chrysanthemum.
Flower with tubular corolla.

274. Periwinkle.
Flower.

273. Bindweed.
Flower.

bi- multi-fd, when they cohere about half-way up, and the sinuses, as well

as the segments, are acute (Tobacco, Campanula, fig. 270) ;
bi- multi-lobate,

when the segments are obtuse or rounded (Myosotis, figs. 263,

264
; Heliotrope, figs. 2r>9, 260 ; Bugloss, fig. 265 ; Comfrey, fig.

268) ; toothed, when the segments are very short (Heath, fig.

276).

The regular monopetalous corolla is tubular (c. tubulosd), when
the tube is long and the limb erect and continuous with it (Cerinthe,

fig. 271). The central flowers, called florets (flosculi),

of Chrysanthemum (fig. 272) and allied plants with in-

volucrate heads, have small tubular corollas. Such heads

are called flosculose. They are infundibuliform (c. infundi-

7d. Heath, buliformis), when the tube insensibly widens upward-
vcr '

like a funnel (Bindweed, fig. 273) ; hypocrateriform (c. hy-

pocrateri-formis or -morplia), when the straight and long tube abruptly terminates

in a flat spreading limb, like an antique patera (Lilac, Jessamine, Periwinkle, fig.

27.">. Canipimula.
Flower.
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274; Bugloss, fig. 265); campanulate (c. campanulata), when bell-shaped (Campanula,

fig. 275) ;
urceolate (c. urceolata), when the tube is swollen in the middle, and the

mouth contracted, like a small pitcher (Heath, fig. 276) ;

277. Pimpernel.
Flower.

278. Lamium.
Flower in profile.

281. Bosemary.
Labiate corolla with upper

lip upright.

279. Lamium.
Front view of

flower.

280. Galoobdolon.
Front view of

flower.

rotate (c. rotata), when the tube is suppressed, and the segments horizontal,

and divergent like the spokes of a wheel (Pimpernel, fig. 277; Borage, fig. 267) ;

stellate (c. stellata), when rotate, with the seg.rn.ents very acute (Galium).
The irregular monopetalous corolla is bilabiate (c. labiata, bilabiata), when the

limb is cut into two principal superimposed divisions (lips), and the throat is open ;

the upper lip consisting of two petals, and the lower of three. The upper lip may
be entire, by the confluence of the two petals (Lamium, figs. -278, 279

; Galeobdolon,

fig. 280) ;
or slightly split (Sage, Rosemary, fig. 281) ; or so deeply divided (Ger-

mander, figs. 282, 283) that the two petals stand widely apart, and are confluent

with the lower lip rather than with one another. In this case the corolla appears
to consist of one five-lobed lower lip. Lastly, the upper lip is sometimes wholly

suppressed, or distinguishable from the tube only by a notch (Bugle, fig. 284). The
mid-lobe of the lower lip maybe entire (Rosemary, fig. 281); bifid (Lamium, fig.

279; Bugle, fig. 284) ;trifid (Galeobdolon, fig. 280).

The personate corolla (c. personata) is a form of the labiate, with the throat

closed by a projection of the lower lip, called the palate

(palatum) ;
in many personate corollas the tube is tumid at the

282. Germander.
Back of flower.

283. Germander.
Flower in profile.

284. Bngle.
Labiate corolla with upper lip almost obsolete.

280. Snapdragon.
Flower.

base in the direction of the lower lip. and called gibbous (c. gibbosa, Snapdragon,

fig. 285), or even spurred (c. calcarata, Linaria, fig. 286).

Two-lipped corollas are often described as ringent (c. ringens}, but this term

being equally applied to both the labiate and personate corollas, it is superfluous.
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The ligulate corolla {c. ligulata) consists of five confluent petals, of which the

two upper join at their base only, but unite almost throughout their length with the

three others, as do these with each

other, so that the corolla has a

very short tube, and a limb en-

tirely formed of a finely-toothed

291. Centrnnthns.
Flower (liiug.)-

28<I. I.inurift.

Flower.

287. Chrysanthemum.
Flower with

ligulutc corolla.

288. Foxglove.
Flower with

aiiomuli.il-> corolla.

280. Cornflower.
Sterile floret

(unng ).

ligule (Chrysanthemum, fig. 287). Ligulate flowers are usually collected in an in-

volucrate head, and are called semi-florets (semi-flosculi). A head (capitulum)

composed of semi-florets is called scini-Jtosculose (Dandelion); one

with tubular florets in the centre, and ligulate ones in the cir-

cumference, is rayed (c. radiutum, Chrysanthemum, Marigold).
All other irregular monopetalous corollas are considered

to be anomalous (c. anomala). Of these the corolla of the Fox-

glove (fig. 288) resembles a thimble
;
the flowers on the cir-

cumference of the Cornflower (fig. 289) are large, irregular, and

lieuter . tuO8e of the Scabious (fig. 290) are also very irregular
and almost labiate; and Centranthus (fig. 291) has an irregularly hypocrateriforin

corolla, with an inferior spur to the tube.

200. scabious, floret.

THE ANDRCECIUM.

The andrcecium (androecium) is the simple or double whorl, placed within or

above the corolla; the leaves composing it are called stamens (stamina).
A complete stamen (fig. 292) consists of a petiole or filament (filamentum, F) and

a limb or anther (anthera, A) ; the anther is halved vertically by a median nerve, the

connective (connectivum, c) ; each half consists of a cell (loculus, L) formed of two

valves, the junction of which is marked externally by a furrow or suture. The back
of the anther faces the corolla, and its face is opposite the pistil.

The cellular tissue of the anther-cells is originally soft, pulpy, and continuous
;

but when the anther is mature, this tissue becomes dry and powdery ; the two
valves then separate along the suture j the cell opens, and the parenchyma cells,
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now called pollen, are ready to be conveyed to the stigma. The anther is rarely

sessile, i.e. without filament (Arum, fig. 293).

When the corolla is monopetalous, the stamens almost invariably adhere to it

293. Arum. Stamen (mag.)

292. Stock.

Stamen.
294. Belladonna.

Corolla and andrcecium laid open.

295. Campanula.
Flower cut vertically.

296. Ranunculus.
Pistil and stamens.

(Belladonna, fig. 294) ; amongst the few exceptions are Heaths and Campanulas

(fig. 295).

Insertion of the Stamens. This term relates to the position on the floral axis

which the stamens occupy relative to the other whorls. The insertion of the corolla

always coinciding with that of the stamens, in the staminiferous monopetalous
corolla the insertion of the stamens may be inferred from that of the corolla. Thus
the stamens, like the corolla, are hypogynous (st. hypogyna], when they do not adhere

to the pistil or calyx, but spring from the receptacle below the base of the pistil

(Ranunculus, fig. 296; Primrose, fig. 297); perigynous (st. peri-

gyna), when inserted on the calyx, rather above the base of the

pistil, to which they are relatively lateral (Apricot, fig. 298 ;

Campanula, fig. 295) ; epigynous (st. epigyna) whenA ^K inserted on the pistil itself (Coriander, fig. 299 ;

Madder, fig. 300).

297. Primrose.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

300. Madder.
Flower cut vertically.

298. Apricot.

Open flower.
299. Coriander.

Flower cut vertically.

The perigynous and epigynous insertions being easily confounded, the term

calyciftoral (pi. calyciflorce] has been given to all plants whose corolla (whether mono-

or poly-petalous) and stamens are inserted on the calyx, and this whether the calyx

be below the ovary (Apricot, fig. 298), or above it (Campanula, fig. 295 ; Coriander,

fig. 299; Madder, fig. 300). The term thalamiftoral (pi. thalamiflorce) has been given

to plants whose polypetalous corolla and stamens are inserted below the pistil, or

hypogynous ;
and corollifloral to plants with a monopetalous stamiiiiferous corolla

inserted below the pistil, or hypogynous (Primrose, fig. 297).
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Number of the Stamens. - The flower is isostemonous (fl. isostemoneus), when the

stamens equal the free or united petals in number (Coriander, fig. 299 ; Primrose, fig.

297) ;anisostomonous (fl. a,nisostemoneus), when they are fewer than the petals

(Valerian, fig. 301 ; Centranthu*, fig. 291 ; Snapdragon, fig. 305), or more numerous

than the petals (Scdum, fig. 302 ; Horse-chestnut, fig. 303 ; Ranunculus, fig. 296) ;

diplostemonous (fl. diplostemoneus), when

more than double the petals (Ranun-

culus, fig. 296 ; Myrtle, fig. 304). The

flower, according to the number of

>, stamens, from one to ten, is said to be

301. ViiKrinn.
Flower (mag.).

303. Honw-, licstnut.

Flower.
304. Myrtle.

Flowering branch.

wow-, di-, tri-, tetr~, pent-, hex-, kept-, oct-, enne-, dec-androus
;
when above ten, the

stamens are called indefinite (st. plurima), and the flower polyandrous (fl. polyandries).

Proportions of the Stamens. Stamens are not always equal : they are didynamous

(st. didynama, Snapdragon, fig. 305), when four, of which two are the longest; this

occurs in irregular monopetalous normally pentandrous flowers, in which four

stamens alternate with four of the five lobes of the corolla, and the fifth stamen is

suppressed. Stamens are said to be tetradynamous (st. tetradynama) when six, of

which two are small and opposite, and four large, and placed in opposite pairs

(Wallflower, fig. 306) ; these pairs

being in juxtaposition, their fila- f
^

30.">. Snapdragon.
Androecium and half

of corolla.
30f>. Wallflower.
A IK In roil mi.

::n7. Stellnrin.

Andrcecium.
308. Mecoiu>ii.

Flower cut vertically.

ments sometimes cohere, so that each pair has been supposed to represent a

double stamen. In polystemonous or diplostemonous flowers, the whorls of stamens
are often unequal (Stellaria, fig. 307), but there is no special term for this modifi-

cation.

Cohesion of the Stamens. Stamens &refree (st. distincta, libera), when completely
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independent of each other (Meconopsis, fig. 308) ; monadelphous (st. monadelpha),
when the filaments are more or less united in a single tube (Oxalis, fig. 309 ; Mallow,

311. Cj'tisus. Andrrecinm and pistil.

30!). Oxalis. 310. Mallow.
Audroecium and pistil. Andrcecium (mag.).

312. Lotus. Andrcecium and pistil. 313. St. John's Wort.
Flower cut vertically.

fig. 310; Cytisus, fig. 311); diadelphous (st. diadelpha), when united into two

columns (Lotus, fig. 312) ; triadelphus (st. triadelpha), when in three bundles

(St. John's Wort, fig. 313) ; polyadelphus (st. polyadelpha),
when in several simple or branched bundles (Orange, fig.

314
; Castor-oil, fig. 315) ; syngenesious (st. syngenesa), when

the anthers cohere (Thistle, fig. 316). Sometimes the co-

hesion extends to the filaments also (Lobelia, Melon, fig.

317). The stamens are said to be gynandrous (st. gynandra),

315. Castor-oil.

<? flower.

317. Melon.
Androecium (mag.).

318. Aristolochia.
Andrcecium

and pistil (mag.).

when they are united throughout their length to the pistil (Orchis, fig. 188 ; Ari-

stolochia, fig. 318) ;
in this case they are necessarily epigynous.

The filament may be

cylindric or filiform (Rose), or

capillary (Wheat, fig. 335), or

subulate or awl-shaped (Tulip,

fig. 345), or flat and dilated

at its base (Campanula, fig.

319). It is said to be bi- tri-

cuspidate, when forked at

the top, or three-toothed,

With the mid-tooth antheH-

feTOUS (Garlic-Onion, fig.

320; Crambe, fig. 321) ; appendiculate, when it bears an appendage; such

3]f) . Campanula.
PiStil and ttamen "

320. Onion.
Stamen (mag.).

321. Crambe.
Androecium and pistil.

-122. Borage.
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appendages are of various shapes and sizes, and may be produced before or behind

the anther. In Borage (fig. 322), the anther is horned-, in Self-heal (fig. 323), it is

forked, &c. In the Mountain Alyssum, the filaments of the long stamens bear a

823. Self-heal.

.Stamen (mag.).

324. Alyssnm.
Long .-t aim -i is.

32ft. Alyssum.
Short aUuien.

Bntotnna.
Stamen (rang.).

321 Polygtala.

(mag.).

329. Mallow.
Stamen (mag.).

toothed wing on their inner face (fig. 324), and those of the short stamens have

an oblong appendage at the base in front (fig. 325).

Anther. The anther is two-celled (a. bilocidaru), when the two cells are sepa-

rated by a connective (Wallflower, fig. 11) ;
each cell being originally divided in two

by a partition or plate springing from the connective, of which no trace remains at

maturity; -four-celled (a. quadrilocularw) ,
when this partition remains (Butomus,

fig. 326) ;
one-celled (a. unilocularis), when it presents only one cavity (Polygala, fig.

327; Alchemilla, fig. 328); this often happens, either by suppression of one cell

(Mallow, fig. 329), when the filament is lateral; or by fission of the stamen (Horn-

beam, fig. 330). Sometimes the anther is seated on a flat-lobed connective, when it

contains as many cells as there are lobes of the connective (Yew, fig. 331).

The anther is adnate (a. adnata), when its cells are confluent with the con-

nective throughout their length (Hepatica, fig. 332). The connective is sometimes

very short, connecting the anthers by a mere point. The anther is didymous

(a. didyma), when the point of union of the cells is above their middle (Euphorbia,

fig. 333) ; two-horned (a.

bicornis), when, the point of

the union being at the base

of the cells, the latter are

330. Hornbeam.
Stamen (mag.).

3::i. Yew.
Flower (mag.).

332. Hepatica. 333. Kiiphorbia. 334. Heath.
.St:tiiu-n (mag.). Flower (mag. ). Stamen (mag.).

33ft. Wheat.
Spikelet (mag.).

erect and slightly diverge (Heath, fig. 334) ; cruciate, when the point of union
of the cells is precisely in the middle, and their extremities are free (Wheat, fig. 335) ;
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sagittate (a. sagittata], when the upper portions only of the cells are united by the

connective, and the lower portions slightly diverge (Wallflower, fig. 11 ; Oleander,

fig. 340). The anther is usually ovoid, but

may be oblong, elliptic, globose, square, &c.
;

it is acute in the Borage (fig. 322), and

sinuous in the Melon (fig. 317).

The connective is sometimes developed

343. Thuja.
Stamen,

336. Lime.
Stamen (mag.).

337. Periwinkle.
Stamen (mag.).

338. Sage.
Stamen (mag.).

839. Rosemary.
Stamen (mag.).

341. Heartsease,
Two stamens, one
with its tail (mag.).

340. Oleander.
Stamen (mag.).

transversely, when the two cells are placed wide apart ;
in the Lime (fig. 336) the

filament appears to bear two unilocular anthers
;
in the Periwinkle (fig. 337), the

cells are separate and tipped by a very thick connective
;
in the Sage (fig. 338) the

connective is greatly produced, forming a bent arm, longer than the filament, and

bearing a cell at either extremity ;
of these cells one alone contains pollen, the

other usually enlarges into a petaloid scale ;
in the Rosemary (fig. 339) the second

cell completely disappears.
The anther is often appendiculate. In the Heath

(fig. 334), the appendages

345. Tulip.
Pistil and androscium.

346. Vitex,

Stamen (mag.).
847. Lamium.

Stamen.
348. Myrtle.

Stamen (mag.).

349. Colchicnm.
Stamens.

appear at the base of the cells as two small petaloid scales. In the Oleander (fig.

340) the connective is lengthened into a long feathery bristle. In the Periwinkle

(fig. 337), the prolongation of the connective is large and hairy at the tip. In the

Heartsease (fig. 341), the connective of two of the stamens lengthens above into a

yellow, flat, triangular scale, and below into a glandular spur, which is lodged
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in the hollow spur of the petal. In the Pine (fig. 342), the anther is tipped by a

bract-like connective. In Thuja (fig. 343), the filament bears a lateral three-

celled anther, above which it dilates into a peltate disk. In the Cypress (fig. 344),
the arrangement is the same, "but the anther is four-celled. The anther is basiflxeJ

(a. basiflxa), when attached to the filament by its base (Wallflower, fig. 11; Tulip, fig.

345) ; suspended (a. apicifixa), when attached by its top (Vitex, fig. 346
; Lamium,

fig. 347) ;
in this case the cells often diverge, their tops touch, and it becomes

difficult to decide whether they are two-celled ; dorsifixed (a. dorsiftxa), when
attached by the back (Myrtle, fig. 348) ;

versatile (a. versatilis), when it rocks upon
its filament, which in this case is not confluent with the connective, but attached to

it by a finely pointed end (Lily, Colchicum, tig. 349).

The anther is introrse (a. introrsa), when the sutures are turned towards the

centre of the flower (Campanula, fig. 319; Thistle, fig. 316
; Heartsease, fig. 341) ;

extrorse (a. extrorsa), when the sutures are turned towards the circumference of the

flower (Iris, Ranunculus, Hepatica, fig. 332) ;
in these two cases the valves of each

cell are unequal. The sutures are lateral when the valves are equal (Myrtle, fig. 348).
Dehiscence. The dehiscence, or separation of the

valves of each cell, may be vertical or longitudinal (a.

longitudinalis), and either from top to bottom, or the

reverse (Wallflower, fig. 11
; Campanula, fig. 319); or

transverse (a. transversa), when it is horizontal, which

principally occurs in unilocular anthers (Alchemilla, fig.

328) ;
or apical by pores or slits (a. apice dehiscens), in

Nightshade (fig. 350), when the sutures open above only ;

or valvate (a. valvula dehiscens), when one valve of a cell

comes away in one piece; in Berberis (fig. 351) the posterior valve dehisces near

the connective, and ascends elastically like a trap ;
in Laurel the anterior valve does

this
;
in some Laurels with a four-celled anther, the dehiscence is by four such valves.

Pollen. Pollen varies in different plants, but is always alike in the same

species ;

'
its grains are commonly ellipsoid (fig. 357) or spheroid (fig. 352), but

sometimes polyhedral or triangular (CEnothera, fig. 353) ; their surface

is smooth, rugged, spinous (Rose-mallow, fig. 352), or reticulate, &c.

The ripe pollen-grain generally consists of two membranes, the

inner lining the outer, and containing a thick granular liquid, often

mixed with minute oil-globules; this liquid, called the

fovilla, is the essential part of the pollen.

The structure of the pollen-grains may be easily

observed when they are moistened, which causes them to

352. Hose-maiiow. burst, from the inner membrane expanding more than

the outer, and rupturing the latter. At certain points of

its surface the outer membrane is thinner than elsewhere, and there folded inwards,

or it presents dots which are regarded as pores. In most cases the membrane swells
;

at these points the fold disappears, the dots or pores enlarge, and the outer

membrane bursts at the thin part; the inner membrane, thus set free, emerges from

1 To this there are many exceptions. ED.

sai. .
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the openings in the shape of a small tubular bladder called the pollen-tube (fig
1

. 353) ;

this again soon swells, bursts in its turn, and allows the fovilla to escape in an

irregular jet (fig. 354). Sometimes the thin portions are circular, and surround a

sort of cap or covering (operculum), which is pushed off by the

inner membrane (Melon, fig. 355).

354. Cherry.
Ripe pollen,

ejecting the fovilla

(mag.).

355. Melon.

Ripe pollen

(mag.).

356. Pine.

Ripe pollen
(mag.).

357. Polygala.
Pollen, seen

lengthwise
(mag.).

35S. Polygala.
Pollen, seen
from above

(mag.).

359. Orchis. Pollen-massfs,

separated from the

style, with their

retinacula (mag.).

The pollen of the Cherry (fig. 354) and (Enothera (fig. 353) opens by three pores,

giving passage to three pollen-tubes ;
that of the Melon (fig. 355) by pushing off six

discoid caps, which open like doors, or are completely removed by the pollen-tube.
In Pine pollen (fig. 356) the outer membrane splits into halves by the distension of

the inner. The pollen of Polygala (figs. 357, 358) resembles a little barrel, of which
the staves, formed by the outer membrane (E), open by longitudinal clefts to allow

of the passage of the inner membrane (F), The pollen of Orchis (fig. 359), instead of

being powdery as in the previous cases, is composed of two waxy masses (massce pol-

linis) supported on two small elastic stalks, named caudicles (caudiculi), and resting
on a flat glandular base, called the retinaculum

;

these masses present a series of small angular

corpuscles (massulce) joined by an elastic network,
continuous with the caudicle

;
each corpuscle again

is formed of four pollen-grains, and each pollen-

grain consists of a single membrane, which lengthens
into a long tube containing the fovilla (fig. 360).

The retinaculum is a portion of the anterior face of

the style ;
it secretes a viscous fluid, which agglu-

tinates the originally free pollen-grains ;
this viscous

fluid is infiltrated between the grains, and adheres

to them, then hardens, and forms the network which
unites the grains together, and to the small stalk which bears the

network (fig. 359).

The pollen of Asclepias (fig. 361) is very analogous to that of

Orchis ; the five bilocular anthers are introrse, and rest against the

sides of the stigma, which has five rounded angles ;
each cell contains

a compact mass of pollen, the grains of which are provided with a

single membrane, and are closely united. At each angle of the stigma, between each

pair of stamens, are two small viscous bodies (retinacula), from each of which a furrow

361. Asclepias.
Pistil and pollen masses

adhering to the stigma.

360. Orchis.

Pollen mass and
tube.
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descends towards and abuts on the contiguous cells of two adjacent anthers. These

furrows contain a soft viscid fluid, secreted by the rectinacula ;
this fluid extends

from the retinacula to the pollen-masses ;
soon the two retinacula unite and solidify,

and the viscid fluid in the furrows solidifying at the same time, forms a double fila-

ment. This filament in hardening unites the two pollen-masses contained in the

contiguous cells of two adjacent anthers, which thus form one body with the reti-

naculum, and remain suspended to it, much as the scales of a balance are suspended
to the beam.

THE PISTIL.

The pistil or gynoecium (pistillum, gynoecium) is the whorl which crowns the

receptacle and occupies the centre of the flower, of which it terminates the giowth,

just as the whole flower terminates the flowering branch.

In most cases, the pistil is inserted directly on the receptacle ;
but in some

cases the internode from which it springs lengthens, when it is called a gynophore

(gynophorum), and the pistil is said to be stipitate (Fraxinella, fig. 362 ; Rue,

fig. 363).

The leaves composing the pistils are the carpels (carpella, carpidia) ; their

number varies ; they may form a single whorl (Sedum,

Columbine, Thalictrum,fig. 364) ;
or several (Trollius,

fig. 365), or be solitary, by the suppression of one

3(12. Fraxinclla.
PUtil and calyx.

864. Thalictrum.
Pii-til.

366. Blaftler Senna.
PtatU.

or more (Bladder Senna, figs. 366, 367
; Peach, fig. 368). Under certain circumstances,

the suppressed carpels may be developed, and complete the whorl (Cherry, fig. 369),

which has then two carpels ; or, as in some Mimosas, which have

three to five, &c. The pistil is said to be mono- bi- poly-carpellari/,

according as there are one,

two, or many carpels.

In the very young
pistil, each carpel makes
its appearance as a small

round or pointed, more or

less spreading scale, the

edges of which gradually

approach, and finally unite

and form a closed cavity ; or, instead of uniting together, they may adhere to the

3G7. Bladder Senna.
Pistil cut vertically.

368. Peach. Pistil, portion
of calyx and andro?cium.

369. Cherry.
Pistil with two carpels.
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edges of the contiguous carpels. The edges of the ca.rpellary leaf (or sometimes its

inner surface) present one or more small round bodies, attached to it directly or by a

cord
;

these are the ovules, and will eventually become the ,

seeds ;
the edges or surfaces bearing the ovules are the

placentae ;
the cord uniting the ovule to the placenta is the

funicle ;
the limb of the carpellary leaf is the ovary ; the upper

portion of this limb, when it forms a slender prolongation,

370. Hellebore.
Pistil.

373-Stellaria.
Pistil.

376. Primrose.
Pistil (mag.).

375. Lily.
Pistil.

becomes the style ; the extremity or top, which is variable in form, and always
formed of a different tissue, is the stigma.

In the polycarpellary pistil the carpels are : 1, entirely separate (c. distincta,

Columbine, fig. 12; Thalictrum, fig. 364; Hellebore, fig. 370) ; 2, coherent by their

ovaries at the base only, or half-way up (Fennel, fig. 371), or to the top (Flax, fig.

372
; Stellaria, fig. 373) ; 3, coherent by their ovaries and styles (Cactus, fig. 374;

Lily, fig. 375) ; 4, coherent by their ovaries, styles and stigmas, so as to simulate

a solitary carpel (Primrose, fig. 376 ; Heartsease, fig. 377) ; 5,

coherent by their styles and stigmas only, their ^ovaries being
free (Periwinkle, fig. 454 ; Asclepias, fig. 361).

Modern botanists, in deference to old

usage, have continued to give the name of

ovary to the union of several ovaries, which

tkus form a compound ovary ; they have

similarly retained the names of style, stigma,

placenta, for the confluent styles, stigmas and

placentas of several carpels.

When the ovaries are free, their edges,

being folded inwards and united towards the centre of the flower, form an apparently

single, but really double placenta, which, when the fruit ripens, often splits into

two partially seed-bearing placentas (Columbine, fig. 13
; Sedum, fig. 378). In some

very rare cases (Pine, fig. 379
; Fir, Cypress, Thuja) the carpels remain long spread

open and quite free
;
later they approach and their surfaces unite, but without

consolidating, and they thus form closed cavities in which the seeds are sheltered.

The ovary, whether simple or compound, is superior or free (ov.superum, liberum),

when it adheres to none of the neighbouring organs (Lychnis, fig. 380
; Primrose,

F

377. Hearts-
ease.

Pistil.

379. Pine.
Ovuliferous scale represent
ing a carpel spread out, with
neither style nor stigma.
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fig. 297). It is inferior (ov. inferum) when, instead of being- placed above the level

of the andrcecium, corolla and calyx, it is (apparently) below them, although still

383. Gooseberry.
Ovary cut

transversely (mag.).

3HO. Lychnis.
Pistil cut vertically.

381. Myrtle.
Flower cut vertically.

.182. Snxifrape.
Pistil nnrt calyx cut

vertically (inog.).

384. Mltfnonetto.

Ovary cut

transversely (mag.).

retaining its central position (Myrtle, fig. 381). Most modern botanists explain this

latter arrangement by assuming that the ovary is consolidated with the calyx-tube ;

a theory which prevailed during the first half of the present century, and the

expressions
'

ovary adhering to the calyx
' and *

calyx adhering to the ovary
' have

been employed in all Floras and descriptive works. But a closer study of the

development of organs has shown that the so-called adherent calyx-tube is in reality

a cup-shaped expansion of the receptacle, which has enveloped the ovary, and that

the calyx only commences at the same point as the stamens and petals. Hence,
what has hitherto been called an adherent calyx-tube, ought to be called a recep-

tacular tube or cup. We shall return to this question when speaking of the Torus.

The ovary is said to be half-inferior (ov. semi-inferum) or half-adherent (ov.

semi-adJuerens), when it does not wholly adhere to the receptacular tube (Saxifrage,

fig. 382).

In the compound ovary (whether free or inferior) the partial ovaries may be

variously united : 1, the edges touch (Gooseberry, fig. 383
; Mignonette, fig. 384

;

385. Orchis.

Ovary cut

transversely (mag.).

886. Cactns.

Ovary ctit

transversely (mag.).

387. Erythrsea.
Ovary cut

transversely (mag.).

389. Tulip.
Ovary

cut transversely.

388. Poppy.
Ovary cut transversely.

Orchis, fig. 385 ; Cactus, fig. 386), when their union is marked by two contiguous
placentas belonging to two different carpels ; the placentas are then said to be

parietal (pi. parietales), and the compound ovary is one-celled (ov. uniloculare) ;

2, they are folded inwards so as to form vertical partitions, each composed of two
confluent plates called septa (septa, dissepimenta), belonging to different carpels ;

these septa are incomplete if they do not reach the axis of the flower, so as to unite
;
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the placentas are then parietal., and the ovary one-celled (Erythrcea,fig. 387; Poppy,

fig. 388) ;
the septa are complete if their edges meet in the axis of the flower

; a

prolongation of the receptacle sometimes traverses this axis,

which then forms a column (columella : Mallow, Tulip, fig.

389
; Campanula, fig. 390) ; through this column, whether in

its origin it be receptacular, or (as is more usual) through
the placentas, the nourishment of the ovules is conveyed, as well

as through the carpels. When the septa are complete, there are

as many cells as carpels, and the compound ovary is two- or

more celled (ov. duo- pluri-loculare)', and the placentas, united in

pairs (two to each carpel), are central.

The septa are usually formed from the endocarp of the carpels, with an

interposed expansion of the mesocarp. Spurious dissepiments (d. spuria) are vertical

or horizontal septa, which are not formed by the union of the inflexed faces of two

contiguous carpels ; thus, in Astragalus (fig. 391), the solitary carpel is almost two-

celled by an intruded vertical plate formed by a fold of the dorsal face ; in Flax

(fig. 392), where there are ten septa, five project from the midribs of the carpels
towards the axis, which they do not always reach. In Datura (fig. 393), the three

carpellary ovary is four-celled from the inflexed contiguous faces of the carpels, after

uniting in the axis, being reflexed inwards, and meeting a prolongation from the

midrib of the carpel : the placentas are thus borne on a septum composed partly of

390. Campanula.
Ovary cut transversely.

391. Astragalus.
Kipe pistil,

open.

392. Flax.

Ovary cut transversely,
presenting

five septa and
five half-septa.

393. Datura.
Centre of ovary
cut transversely.

394. Datura.

Top of ovary
cut transversely.

395. Wallflower.

Young ovary (mag.)
cut transversely.

the inflexed and then reflexed carpellary faces, and partly of a prolongation from

the midrib. In the upper part of the ovary, the accessory septa (formed from the

midrib) disappear, and two cells only are seen (fig. 394). In the Wall/lower, and

allied plants (fig. 395), the two carpels are pressed together; along each of their two

edges runs a double seed-bearing fibro-vascular bundle
;
these are the four placentas

arranged in pairs ; the pistil is two-celled, by a delicate and almost transparent
false septum, to which the placentas form a sort of frame. This septum is supposed
to be formed by the placentas ; for, when young, it is seen to be composed of four

plates, which spring in pairs from each pair of placentas, and advance inwards till

they join together ; later, this false septum appears formed of a single membrane,
but it retains in -the centre the trace of its double origin, in a vertical median line,

along which it is easily divided without tearing.
In Coronilla and Cassia (fig. 502), the young carpel is one-celled, but at a later

JT 2
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3i>6. Nigella.

Kipe ovury
cut transversely.

398. Lychnis.
Young ovary (ninsr.)

cut transversely.

897. Cyclamen.
Pistil

cut vertically.

period is divided into superimposed cells by septa formed of the parenchyma of the

ovary, which is intruded horizontally between the seeds.

8purious cells (loculi spurii) are cavities in the ovary which do not contain seeds.

The young ovary of Nigella presents five cells, each containing two piles of ovules ;

later (fig. 396) there appear ten cells, of which five in the centre of the fruit contain

seeds attached to their interior angle ; the other five are exterior

to these, and are empty, and due to the inflation of the epicarp

(EP), which in swelling has dragged with it the mesocarp (M), whilst

the endocarp (EN) has re-

mained in its place.

Central placentas are

said to be free (p. centrales,

liberpaj

),
when they are not

united by septa to the walls

of the ovary, and appear com-

pletely independent of the

carpels ;
this placentation is

characteristic of Primulacece (Pimpernel, Primrose, Cyclamen, fig. 397). To explain
this isolation of the placentas, it is assumed that the edges of the carpellary leaves

join throughout their length, and constitute a one-celled ovary, but that their basal

edges dilate, and ascend in the middle of the cell to form a central mass of

placentas. The placentas of Primulacece are thus confined to the bases of the

carpels. The reverse is the case in the one-celled ovary of Combretacece, where the

ovules spring from the top of the cell.

In most CaryophyllecB (Pink, Lychnis), the placentas appear to be free, but this

arises from the early evanescence of the septa, which can only be well seen in the

very young flower (fig. 398).

Some German and French botanists regard the carpellary leaf as a protective

organ merely ; denying that it has the power of producing buds, and limiting this

power to the floral axis. According to these, the axis alone produces ovules, and

the carpellary leaves protect them. In the case of many-celled ovaries, they regard
the edges of the carpellary leaves as folded inwards till they reach and cohere

with the axile placentas (which in no wise belong to them), the fibro-vascular bundles

of the placentas losing themselves in the tissue of the styles, which are continuations

of the midribs of the carpels. In unilocular compound ovaries they consider that the

placentiferous axis branches like the spokes of a half-opened parasol, and that the

branches run along the contiguous edges of the carpellary leaves (Heartsease, Mignon-

ette, fig. 384; Orchis, fig. 385).
This modification of the carpellary theory of placentation rests on the isola-

tion of the placentas in Primulacea; (fig. 397) ; on the enormous disproportion
of the placentas relatively to the carpellary leaves in various plants (Lychnis,

fig. 398; Campanula, fig. 390) ; and on the arrangement of the nerves in certain

ovaries (Pea, fig. 14
; Columbine, fig. 13), wherein two systems of fibro-vascular

bundles are distinctly visible
; the one coming from the median nerve, the others
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rising from the placentas, and communicating with the first
; which seems to

indicate a union between the axis and carpels.

The flower is isogynous (fl. isogynus), when the carpels of which the pistil is

composed equal the sepals in number (Sedum) ;anisogynous (fl. anisogynus), when

the carpels are fewer in number than the sepals (Saxifrage, Snapdragon, Comfrey) ;

polygynous (fl. polygynus), when the carpels are more numerous than the sepals

(Ranunculus, Poppy).
In pistils formed of consolidated carpels, the number of the latter is determined,

either by the number of styles, when these are free, or by the number of septa, or

by the number of placentas, which are usually in pairs, and form vertical series, or

fleshy protuberances. In pistils with parietal ovules (Butomus, Poppy, Gentian) the

number of stigmas or styles or septa must be examined.

The two- or more ovuled ovary (whether simple or compound, free or adherent)

is always called many-ovuled (ov. pluriovulatum). All

ovaries are supposed to be normally many-ovuled,
for each carpel having two placentas, and each

placenta being normally one- or more ovuled, it

follows that no ovary should have fewer than two
ovules. A one-ovuled ovary (ov. uniovulatum) is hence

regarded as resulting from the suppression of one

or more ovules. The young ovary often contains two or more ovules, of which
all but one are subsequently suppressed, as in the Peach (fig. 399), which is always
two-ovuled when young; and in the Horse-chestnut and Oak, which have six

ovules (fig. 400). The compound ovary is usually globose or ovoid; it is lobed (ov.

lolmtum], when the dorsal faces of the carpels are very convex, and separated by

deep furrows (usually indicating the lines of junction, fig. 225), and according to

the number, it is bilobed, trilobed, &c.

The carpels are not always whorled; but are sometimes arranged in a spiral,

when they form a head or spike ; the receptacle at the same time lengthening into

a hemispheric, conical, or cylindric axis (Strawberry, fig. 401
;

Raspberry, fig. 402
; Ficaria, fig. 403

; Adonis, fig.

404). Roses (fig. 405) present a precisely reverse

arrangement; the carpels (ov), instead of rising

390. Peach.
Young ovary (mag.)
cut transversely.

400. Oak.

Young ovary (mag.)
cut transversely.

401. Strawberry.
Flower cut vertically.

403. Ficaria.
402. Easpberry. Carpels arranged

Ripe pistil, cut vertically. in a head.
401. Adonis.
Pistil (mag.).

405. Rose.
Flower cut vertically.

from a plane or convex surface, spring from the walls of a cavity (c) ;
which will be

described under the torus. In this (exceptional) case, the carpels are said to be

parieta I (ov. parietalia) .
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The compound style is improperly said to be simple (st. simplex), when wholly
undivided ;

it is bi- tri-jid, &c., when the component styles cohere beyond the

middle ;
bi- partite, &c., when they do not cohere to the middle. The styles of each

carpel rarely bifurcate once or. twice ;
when they do, they are double or quadruple in

number to the carpels (Euphorbia, fig. 406).

The style is terminal (st. terminalis), when it springs from the top of the ovary

(Apricot, fig. 411) ; lateral, when it springs more or less from the

side of the carpel, the top of which appears bent downwards (Straw-

berry, fig. 407) ;
basilar (st. basilaris), when the top of the ovary is

408. Alchomllla.

Carpel (mag.)'

40C. Euphorbia.
Pistil.

407. Struwberry.
Carpel (mug.).

40!). Comfrey.
PUtil and calyx cut vertically.

410. Sage.
Lower portion of

flower, cut vertically.

bent down to a level with its base (Alchemilla, fig. 408). When there are many
ovaries, with confluent basilar styles, the style is said to be gynobasic (st. gynobasicus,

Comfrey, fig. 409), and the dilated base

of this composite style, extending below

the ovaries and surface of the re-

ceptacle, has been called a gynobase

3.

..ov

n..--

411. Apricot.
Pistil cut vertically.

G TC C

412. Lychnis.
Young Ovary (mag.) cnt trans-

versely. Kp, epicarp ; End, eudo-

carp ; I-L, placenta ; u, ovule ; TC,

conducting tias-ue ; c, septum.

C

413. Snapdragon*
Vertical section ofstyleduring
fertilization, showing two
pollen-grains on the stigma,
and the pollen-tubes pene-
trating between the cells of

the style (mag.)-

M

414. Dandelion.
Young pistil (mag.), open to show
the two cords, c.p, of the conduct-

ing tissue, of which one is broken.

Car, ovary ; L.c, calyx ; D.e,
epigynous disk ; it, raphe ; Ch,
chaloza ; M, micropyle.

(yynobasis). The gynobase is sometimes prolonged into a gynophore (Sage, fig. 410, o) ;

but a gynophore proper must not be confounded with the gynobase ; the gynobase

belongs to the styles, that is, to the carpels ;
the gynophore proper belongs to the

axis itself, of which it is the termination. 1

The style is a portion of the carpellary leaf, contracted into a sort of longi-

tudinal tube, filled with a moist and loose parenchyma, named conducting tissue

Except under the view that the placenta are productions of the axis. ED.
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(fig. 411, T) ;
it is this tissue, which, spreading over the top or sides of the style,

forms the spongy surface called the stigma (s). The same tissue descends from the

style into the cavity of the ovary (fig. 412, TO), passes along the placentas (PL),

and covers with its loose cells the rnicropyle of each ovule (G) ; and it is between

these cells (fig. 413) that the pollen-tube, leaving the pollen-grain on the stigma,
effects a passage to and fertilizes the ovule.

In Composites, the conducting tissue consists of two threads (fig. 414, C.p, C.p),

which descend from the base of the style upon the sides of the ovule, without

adhering to it
; at its base they join and enter the base of the funicle, near the

micropyle.
In Statice (fig. 415), according to Mirbel, the conducting tissue

(tis. c) resembles a pestle ;
it enters the cavity of the ovary, im-

mediately above the gaping micropyle of the ovule (ov.), which
is suspended from a basal cord (cor.). This conducting tissue rests

on the micropyle like the stopper of a decanter, and is visible

after fertilization (fig. 416).

tis.c

415. Statice.

Ovary cut vertically,

showing the ovule before

fertilization (mag.).

416. Statice.

Fertilized

ovule (mag.).

422. Parietaria.
Pistil (mag.).

418.

Tobacco.
Pistil.

419.

Wallflower.
Pistil (mag.).

The stigma (figs. 413 and 411 s) is nothing but the conducting tissue spread out;

the sfigmatic surface has no epidermis, and is usually spongy, damp, and papillose,

and thus suited to retain the pollen.

The stigma (whether simple or compound) is complete (st. com-

pletum) when it is continuous with the style, and clearly distin-

guishable. The complete stigma may be globular (Daphne, fig. 417),

hemispheric (Primrose, fig. 376), round (Tobacco, fig. 418), forked

(Wallflower, fig. 419), bi-lamellate (Datura), lobed (Lily, fig. 375;

Melon, fig. 420), laciniate or

fringed (Saffron, Rumex, fig.

421), penicillate (Parietaria,

fig. 422), plumose (Wheat, fig.

423), discoid, conical,cylindric,

club-shaped, awl-shaped, &c.

It is superficial (st. super-

ficiale) when confined to the surface of a part of the style or ovary, and only

425. Ranunculus.

Carpel (mag.).

423. Wheat.
Flower (mag.).
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distinguishable by its papillae. The superficial stigma is terminal in Fra&inella (fig.

362), Strawberry (fig. 407), Sweet Vetch (fig. 424) ; lateral in Ranunculus, where it

is hooked (fig. 425) ;
and in Hearts-

ease
(fig. 377), where it forms a

hollow ball with a two-lipped

429. Lychnis. Pistil.

Sc.'_

427. Iris. Pistil.

428. Orchis. Flower without the ovary.
NT, stigma ; it, rctinnciilnm ; r, pollen ;

i., anther-cell (mag.).

430. Cornflower.

Style and stigmas
(mag.).

orifice; and in Polygala (fig. 426), where it forms a small very short lip (Sti.) on
the sides of a style (Sty.) hollowed into a funnel, and spoon-shaped at the end

;

in Iris (fig. 427), in which the composite style divides

into three petaloid plates with two unequal lips, the interior

of which is bifurcate, the stigmatic surface (Stig.) occu-

pies a small transverse fissure between these lips;

in Orchis (fig. 428), where it forms a shining and viscous

cup (ST) situated below the retinaculum (R) ; in Lychnis

(fig. 429) where it is papillose and transparent, clothing

431.

Chrysanthemum.
Pistil (mag.).

432. Eiipatorium.
Pistil (mag.).

435. Achillea.

Style of a floret

(mag.).

430. Achillea.

Style of
a semi-floret (mag.).

the furrowed inner faces of the styles ; in Plantain, where its papillae form two

velvety lines along the style.

The stigma must not be confounded with certain peculiar hairs which some-

times garnish the style, and are almost always directed obliquely upwards, and

intended to catch the pollen ; they are most frequent in flowers with contiguous
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introrse anthers. In these plants the young style is much shorter than the stamens ;

it grows rapidly as the flower expands, and traverses the tube formed by the stamens,
where its hairs, rubbing the anther-cells, open them, and sweep out the pollen
which adheres to them; they are hence called collecting hairs or brushes (pili col-

lectores). In the Cornflower (fig. 430) the stigmas (Sti.) are lateral and superficial, as

in the Lychnis, and below them is a small swelling clothed with a tuft of very small

collecting hairs (pc). In the Chrysanthemum (fig. 431), the two style-branches are

papillose on their inner faces, and tipped by a little tuft of collecting hairs. In

Eupatorium (fig. 432) the two style-branches are cylindric and bristle with collecting
hairs

;
and the stigmatic surfaces form a little band which- extends from the fork

half-way up the branches. In Achillea (figs. 433, 434), the heads of which are rayed,
the central florets are tubular and hermaphrodite (fig. 433), and the circumferential

are female semi-florets (fig. 434). Here the style-arms of the central florets

(hermaphrodite) are papillose on the inner face, and tipped with a brush of collecting

hairs; the semi- florets again, being female only, their style-arms (fig. 436) have

no collecting hairs (fig. 435), but, as the pollen of the centre florets may reach them,
their style-arms are papillose, so as to retain the pollen and secure fertilization. In

Campanula the five style-branches (fig. 437) are papillose on the inner face, and
subtended by five rows of collecting hairs, each row being double, and answering to

the two halves of each anther. Before expansion, the style grows rapidly, the

anthers open, and their pollen-grains, which bristle

with hooks, adhere firmly to the hairs which have
sweP^ them; this accomplished, the collecting

437. Campanula.
Pistil.

439. Vine.
Androecium and pistil (mag.).

438. Arum.
Pistil (rnag.).

440. Elder.

Pistil and calyx (mag.).

hairs are retracted within themselves, like the horns of a snail
; the pollen then

disappears, and the style becomes clean, its surface being merely a little rough.
The stigma is sessile (st. sessile) when, there being no style, it is seated directly

on the ovary. In the Tulip (fig. 345) it forms three bi-lobed crests ; in the Nettle,

a pencil ;
in Arum (fig. 438), a little papillose tuft; in the Vine (fig. 439), a flat-

tened head; in the Elder (fig. 440), three rounded lobes; in the Poppy (fig. 441),

velvety radiating double crests, clothing the depressed styles, which together resemble

a shield or cap with scalloped edges.
The stigma is sometimes absent, and then the ovary remains open ;

this is the

case with Pine (fig. 379), Cypress, and Thuja, the female flowers of which are arranged
in a spike ;

each is furnished with an outer bract, which soon withers and disap-

pears ;
each is formed of a. scale representing an open carpel, without style or stigma?
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bearing at its base two ovules with a gaping micropyle ;
after fertilization, these

carpels thicken, harden, and become appressed, and form closed cavities which

protect the seeds during their ripening.

TORUS, DISK, NECTARIES.

The torus is the part of the receptacle situated between the calyx and the

pistil 011 which the corolla and androecium are inserted. It is merely the periphery
of the receptacle, and not a special organ ;

but for convenience of description it is

so considered.

The torus produces, besides stamens and petals, nectariferous glands and sundry

442. Columbine.
Piutil surrounded by
scales. Torus showing

the scars left by
the stamens (mag.).

443. Tree Peony.
Flower without the corolla
and most of the 8tameua.

444. White Water-Lily.
Pistil and cup bearing the petals

and stamen*.

445. Orange.
Vertical section of pistil

and receptacle.

T, tnnis
; c, calyx.

expansions analogous to petals or stamens. Thus, in the Columbine (fig. 442), between

the andro3cium and the pistil, are ten membranous silvery white scales, with folded

edges, larger at the base than at the top, which may be considered as filaments, and
which sometimes bear an anther at their extremity. In the Tree Peony (fig. 443),
the thick swollen torus elongates into a membranous cup surrounding the carpels,

without adhering to them, and open at the top to afford a passage
to the stigmas : it appears to form a part of the fruit, from

which it is nevertheless very distinct. This petaloid involucre

sometimes bears anthers. In the White Water Lily (fig. 444)
the stamens and petals cohere with the torus, which envelops
the ovary, so that they appear to adhere to the ovary; they
die after flowering, leaving the torus marked with their scars.

In the Yellow Water Lily, the thick cup, externally green and

flaccid, which some botanists have considered as a torus envelop-

ing the ovary, is nothing but the epicarp of the ovary; at

maturity it bursts irregularly, and comes away, leaving the seeds retained by the

endocarp, when they fall to the bottom of the water and germinate.
The torus often forms, below the ovary, a projecting ring or swelling, from

which spring the stamens and petals (Orange, fig. 445 T
; Mignonette, fig. 446); but

more often this ring, reduced to its most simple form, only appears as a circular line

44C. Mignonette.
Flower without corolla

(mag.).
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448. Apple.
Young fruit cut

transversely.

447. Chelidonium.
Pistil (mag.).

449. Apple.
Fruit cut vertically.

on the receptacle, between the pistil and the calyx (Clielidoniwn,fig. 447). In every

case the andrcecium and corolla, being inserted on this ring and below the pistil, are

hypogynous, and the plant thalamifloral if the c

petals are free, corollifloral if they are coherent.

In many plants the receptacle dilates into

a cup, which represents a calycinal tube, over

which the torus is spread,

and the stamens and pistils

spring from its outer

margin (Strawberry, fig.

401 ; Apricot, fig. 449).

In others it rises upon the

carpels, envelops them

closely, and forms with

them but one body, upon the circumference of which the stamens, petals and calyx

are inserted at a higher level than the ovary (Myrtle, fig. 381
; Saxifrage, fig. 382).

This cup, enveloping the carpels and formed by the growth of the receptacle, is the

calyx-tube of modern Floras, which it would be better to call a receptacular tube

or cup.
This hypertrophy of the receptacle is particularly striking in orchard fruits. If

we halve an unripe pear or apple (fig. 448), we find five carpels, forming five two-

ovuled cells, surrounded by a fleshy mass, the so-called calycine-tube (better called

receptacular cup], which has closely enveloped them, and agglutinated them by their

lateral faces, but left their inner edges free. A vertical section of a ripe apple (fig.

449) exhibits a fibro -vascular bundle, extending from the peduncle, with which it is

continuous, to the carpels (E) ;
it is the parenchyma of the receptacle, which has here

enormously increased in bulk to envelop the ovaries (T) ;
at the summit of this

mass, that is to say, at the top of the fruit, the remains of the sepals and stamens

may be seen carried up by the expansion of the receptacle.
The receptacular theory of the calycine-tube completely explains the arrange-

ment of the carpels of a Rose (fig. 405) . In this, the position of the carpels on the

internal wall of a calycine-tube was difficult to admit ;
the whorls of the flower being

lateral expansions of the axis, it was impossible, in defiance of the law of the

evolution of floral whorls, to attribute to the calyx the power of producing carpels.

The position of the coloured ring from which the petals and stamens rise is the key
to the apparently abnormal position of the carpels ;

this ring surmounts the ovoid

body enclosing the carpels ;
the torus has therefore reached that point before emit-

ting laterally the petals and stamens; and since the torus is nothing but the

circumference of the receptacle, it is evident that it must be the latter organ which

constitutes the hollow body enclosing the carpels. In fact, the receptacle, instead

of forming, as in the Strawberry (fig. 401), a hemisphere, has swollen, risen much
above its ordinary level, and formed a sort of cup ;

thus resembling the finger of a

glove turned inside out, the normally outer or convex surface becoming the^inner, or

concave, one. Were the convex receptacle of the Strawberry reduced to a thin
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membrane, and turned inside out, the sepals would then form a ring round the

mouth of a sort of bottle, represented by the inverted receptacle, whose throat would

be occupied by the stamens and petals, and its inner surface by the ovaries ; and the

strawberry would be thus changed into a rose. The last evidence of the hollow body
of the rose being a cup-shaped expansion of the axis rests on the cases in which the

receptacle forms, instead of a cup, a central convex projection, which bears carpels ;

the rose thus being converted into a strawberry.

In all these cases the plant is calvcifloral ;
the stamens and petals are not

hypogynous, as in the Lychnis (fig. 380) and Primrose (fig. 297), but are inserted above

the base of the pistil, at the distal end of the torus (Sumach, fig. 450), or on the

outer circumference of a ring or cup formed by the

torus (Circcna, fig. 450 bis ; AlchemilJa, fig. 451);

they are thus either perigynous or epigynous, accord-

461. Alchemilla.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

45O. Sumach.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

432. Nnatnrtlinn.
Flower cut vertically.

ing to their insertion around (fig. 450) or above the ovary (fig. 450 bis). When
the torus both spreads over the base of the calyx and around that of the ovary, the

androecium may be hypogynous, and the corolla peri-

yynous ;
this is very rare, but occurs in Tropatolum (fig.

452).

The term disk has been reserved for the tumid

ring which, in hypogynous flowers, surrounds the base

4.V Inn Circwa. 453. Radish.
Flower cnt Pistil

vertically. and nectaries.

4S5. Sedum.
Pistil and

nectaries (mag.).

457. P.M in.--iii.

Petal
and nectaries.

456. Fritjllary.

Stamen,
petal and nectary.

454. Periwinkle.
Pistil

and nectai ies.

of the ovary (Orange, fig. 445) ; and for the thickening which crowns the inferior

ovary, enclosing the. base of the style (Circcea, fig. 450 bis). These thickenings of
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the torus are glandular, and usually secrete honeyed fluids, whence they have been

classed with nectaries, of which we are about to speak.

Nectaries or nectariferous glands are usually developed from the torus, and placed

upon it or the organs developed from it.

The receptacle of the Radish (fig. 458), Wall/lower (fig. 10), and other Cruciferce,

bears four or six glands ; the Periwinkle (fig. 454) two ; Sedum (fig. 455) five ;

most Gesneriacece also five ;
but in this Order all intermediates between five free

glands and a large hypogynous or epigynous disk are to be found. In the Straw-

berry (fig. 401), Peach (fig. 368), and other Rosacece, the orange-yellow layer of the

torus, which is spread over the calyx, secretes superficially a honeyed liquor ;
but

often for so short a time that it is difficult to observe it. In Ranunculus (fig. 237) a

small nectary occurs, protected by a scale, at the base of the claw of each petal. In

Berberis (fig. 238), each petal bears, a little above the base, two naked ovoid necta-

ries. In the Fritillary (fig. 456), the six petaloid perianth-segments each bear a

nectary a little above the base, which, instead of projecting, forms a furrow. In the

Lily, a double nectariferous furrow extends along the face of the midrib of each

petal. In Parnassia (fig. 457), opposite each petal there is a petaloid scale which

ramifies into three, five, seven, nine, or fifteen branches, each tipped by a globular

nectary.
Nectaries are sometimes on the tip or base of the connective of the stamens, as

in Adenanthera, Prosopis, &c. In Heartsease (fig. 458), two nectaries pro-

ceed from two of the stamens, and, projecting from the connective at the

base of the anther, form two recurved tails, sheathed in the hollow horn

of the lower petal, at the base of which they secrete a sweet liquor from

their tips.

It has already been remarked that hollow petals contain a nectary in

their cavity (Columbine, fig. 246 ; Aconite, fig. 247 ; Nigella, fig. 244; Helle-
458<

bore, fig. 243; Winter Aconite, fig. 244 bis).
and a droeci"m -

In monopetalous corollas the nectaries maybe superficial (Honeysuckle, Lilac), or

occupy a cavity which externally forms a boss or spur (Linaria, fig. 286 ; Snap-

dragon, fig. 285; Centranthus, fig. 291); in the latter case the corolla is irregular,
and the stamens are often imperfect ; but it is difficult to say whether the necta-

ries are the cause or effect of this irregularity.

Nectaries are not confined to the torus
; they are found on the external surface

of the calyx in Malpighiacece,; and a glandular secreting layer occurs in the thick-

ness of the septa of the ovary of Liliacece, named by Brongniart
{

glandes septales.'

In unisexual flowers, it often happens that the absent organs are replaced by necta-

ries (Melon, and many other diclinous plants).

ARRANGEMENT OF APPENDICULAR ORGANS AROUND THE AXIS.

Appendages or appendicular organs are lateral developments from the vegetable
axis : the leaves, bracts, sepals, petals, stamens, and carpels.

It has been stated (Infrod. p. 2), that leaves are either opposite, whorled, or
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alternate ;
as also (p. 42) that the floral organs (calyx, corolla, androeciuna and pistil)

are normally whorled; but we have warned the reader that very frequently the

leaves of each series, instead of forming a true whorl, are arranged in successive

flattened spirals, though still retaining the name of whorls.

We will now advert somewhat in detail: 1. To the arrangement of leaves

properly so called, c,arpellary leaves, and bracts (this branch of Botany is called

Phyllotaxy) ;
2. To the arrangement of the petals and sepals, an arrangement

termed Vernation, because it can only be satisfactorily studied before the flower

expands.

PHYLLOTAXY.

When leaves are clearly whorled, either in twos (opposite), threes, fours, fives,

&c., they are generally separated by equal intervals, and consequently the arc com-

prehended between the bases of two contiguous leaves is equal to the circumference

of the stem, divided by the number of leaves in the whorl. This arc will therefore

embrace half the circumference if the whorl consists of two leaves
;
one-third of the

circumference if it consists of three
; one-fourth, one-fifth, one-sixth, if it consists of

four, five, or six leaves.

It has also been observed that the leaves of a whorl are not placed directly

above those of the whorl immediately above or below them, but opposite the

intervals which separate the leaves, and either exactly opposite, or to one or the

other side of the interval. When the leaves are opposite, and each pair crosses the

upper and lower pair at right angles, the leaves occupy four rectilinear lines, and,

seen from above, form a cross; such leaves are decussate (f. decussata). Whorls of

three or four leaves will in like manner occupy six or eight longitudinal lines.

Whorled leaves are relatively few
; many more plants have opposite leaves, and by

far the largest number have alternate leaves; and it is by the latter that the

arrangement of leaves on the stem must especially be studied.

We have seen (p. 3) that the Oak presents five leaves (I, 2, 3, 4, 5), spirally

arranged around the stem, so that the one (6) which succeeds the fifth is placed

vertically above the first. In a longer branch, the seventh would be placed
above the second, the eighth above the third, &c. This spiral arrangement

prevails in many woody and herbaceous plants, as the Peach, Plum, Cherry, Rose,

Raspberry, Hawthorn, Spircea, Cytisus, Poplar, Willow, Sumach, Wallflower, Mignon-

ette, Heartsease, Groundsel, Poppy, &c.

The naturalist Ch. Bonnet, who was the first to observe this arrangement of

alternate leaves, remarked that their points of insertion were separated from each

other by equal intervals, and discovered some more complicated arrangements, as

that, instead of the sixth leaf, it is often the ninth or even the fourteenth which is

placed vertically above the first, indicating a series of eight or of thirteen leaves.

Modern botanists have followed up this subject, and have formulated as laws

the facts which Ch. Bonnet had not generalized.
To begin with the simplest example of alternation of leaves, that in which the

leaves alternate on opposite sides of the stem (Lime, Ivy, Elm, Hazel, &c.) : if a
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thread be carried round the stem so as to touch the insertions of these leaves, it will

describe a regular spiral. If one of these leaves be taken as a starting point, and if

they be counted from below upwards, it will be perceived that 3 is above 1,

4 above 2, &c. ; and all are arranged on two equidistant vertical lines, being

separated by half the circumference of the stem. Leaves thus placed are called

distichous (fig. 69).

If three leaves complete one turn of the spiral, the fourth will be vertically

above the first, the fifth above the second, &c., and all will be arranged on three

equidistant vertical lines, and separated from each other by a third of the circum-

ference of the stem. Such leaves are termed tristichous (Galingale, Garex, and many
monocotyledons) .

In the OaJc, Poplar, Plum, &c., where the leaves are arranged in fives, and

occupy five vertical equidistant lines on a branch, these lines divide the circum-

ference of the branch into five equal portions, and are separated by an arc equal to

one-fifth of the circumference of the stem. But here it is important to remark, that

if, taking one of these leaves as the starting-point, we examine the successive leaves

of the spiral, the leaf which follows or precedes number one is not situated on the

nearest vertical to that to which number one belongs, but on that which comes after

number two,, and that this vertical is at two-fifths the circumference from the

first. Here the spiral is not completed in one turn by two or three leaves, as in the

two preceding cases
;
for the intervals between the five leaves are such that, before

arriving at the sixth, which is immediately above the first, the spiral passing

through their points of insertion would make two complete turns round the stem ;

the distance between the leaves will therefore be two-fifths of the circumference.

This arrangement is called the quincunx.
The name cycle is given to a system of leaves in which, after one or more turns

of the spiral, a leaf is found immediately above the one from which we started, and

beginning a new series. To obtain a complete idea of the cycle, we must therefore

consider, besides the number of leaves which compose it, the number of spiral turns

they occupy.
The angle of divergence of two consecutive leaves is measured by the arc

between them. Thus the fraction expresses the angle of divergence of tri-

stichous leaves, and the fraction
f-

the angle of divergence of quincunx leaves.

As to distichous leaves, the term angle cannot apply to their divergence, being half

a circumference, but it is expressed by the fraction \. These fractions have

for their numerator the number of the spiral turns of which the cycle is composed,
and for denominator the number of leaves in the cycle, or, to speak more exactly,

the number of spaces separating the points of insertion of these leaves. A cycle

may therefore be designated by the fraction expressing the angle of divergence, since

the denominator of this fraction indicates the number of leaves, and its numerator

the number of turns.

Besides the three .cycles mentioned above, designated by the fractions ^, ^, f-,

we find cycles of eight leaves in three turns, i.e. f ;
thirteen leaves in five turns, T

5
^ ;

twenty-one leaves in eight turns,
8
T ; thirty-four leaves in thirteen turns, -|2 ;
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fifty-five
leaves in twenty-one turns, f ; eighty-nine leaves in thirty-four turns, -g-J ;

one hundred and forty-four leaves in fifty-five turns, -ffa, &c.

Now, if we arrange this series of fractions progressively,

, f, i, T
3
a> A. &c.,

several curious analogies will appear, of which the most striking is, that each frac-

tion has for its numerator the sum of the numerators of the two preceding fractions,

and for denominator the sum of the two preceding denominators. In like manner any
one of these fractions may be obtained by taking the two fractions which imme-

diately follow it, and finding the quotient of their numerators and denominators.

It is easy to obtain these fractions when the leaves are neither too distant nor too

crowded on the stem, as often happens. The spiral which takes in all the leaves is

called a primitive spiral. But if the intercedes are long, the leaves consequently

remote, and the cycle composed of a considerable number of leaves, it becomes diffi-

cult to ascertain by inspection which leaf is vertical to the first, and hence to esti-

mate the angle
of divergence be-

tween two con-

secutive leaves.

This becomes still

more difficult when
the leaves are

crowded, as in the

rosettes of the

Hoiweleek, in Plan-

tains and other

so-called stemless

plants, in the

bracts of heads

(Artichoke) ; or in

the scales or open

carpels which com-

pose the cones

of Pines, Firs,

Larches, &c.

In the case

of crowded leaves,

we can, however,

by a very simple

calculation, ascer-

tain the angle of

divergence, and

thus determine the

primitive spiral. Take, for example, a stem bearing a series of cycles of eight

4.')9a. Primitive spiral from right to left, and bearing three cycles, each of eight leaves, shown liy tin-

numbered point', and inserted on three turns of the spiral. The secondary spirilla, formed to th

riijht by the numbers in fives, are indicated by the finely dotted lines ; the secondary .-pinil-,

furnu d to the left by the numbers in threes, are indicated by the lines -----.
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leaves moderately separated on three turns of the spiral ;
the cycle will be easily

recognized, and the expression of the angle of divergence will be f . This arrange-
ment obtains in many succulent plants, and especially in Sedum Telephium. Suppose
the stem to be shortened, so that the leaves become crowded into a rosette, it follows

that the spiral will become a very close one, comparable to a watch-spring of which

the coils contract in approaching the axis (fig. 459 c). Let us suppose, further,

that the inner end of this spring represents the top of the spiral, and its outer

extremity the base
;

it is obvious that on this depressed spiral the leaves nearest the

centre would have been the nearest to the top of the more open spiral, and those

nearest the circumference would have been the lowest. Now, knowing the angle
of divergence of the leaves of Sedum in a normal state, it remains to find it for the

same leaves gathered into a rosette
;

for this it suffices to represent or plan three

or four cycles, of three leaves each, according to the fraction f ,
that is, each cycle

to contain eight leaves, that shall occupy three turns of a right-to- left spiral, and
be separated by an arc equal to f of the circumference (fig. 459 a). A circle

must then be drawn around this spiral, of which the radius shall join the two

extremities of the spiral ; it is by means of this circle that we must be guided
in laying down the angular divergence of the leaves, which being f ,

it follows that

the circle must be divided into eight equal portions by as many radii, when
three of these portions will represent f of the circumference, or in other words the

angle of divergence. This done, we place a number (1) on the position of the first

leaf, which is where the spiral touches the circumference ; then follow the coils of

the spiral, and after clearing the three first arcs (f of the circumference) indicate

the position of the next leaf (2), which will be at the intersection of the spiral
and radius which bounds the third arc ; and so on, a leaf position being marked
at the intersection of every third radius with the spiral ;

till the centre of the

spiral being reached, the plan will represent the entire series of leaves, numbered
in order.

Let us now examine the relative positions of the leaves, as indicated by their

numbers. If we examine the radius bearing leaf No. 1, we shall see' above it on the

same radius, Nos. 9 and 17, the difference between which is eight, and it is obvious

that this "horizontal radius would represent a vertical line on the Sedum stem, along
which the leaves 1, 9, and 17 are inserted, each marking the commencement of a

cycle ; as also that these leaves are separated by three turns of the spiral. Com-

mencing at any other radius (say Nos. 2, 10, 18, &c.), the result is the same, the

fraction f being clearly expressed.
There are other relations between these leaves, which this plan clearly demon-

strates. Thus, between Nos. 1 and 4, situated on the next radius to the left, there

is a difference of three ; the same between 4 and 7, &c. ; and starting from leaf

No. 2 or 3, we shall find the same numerical relations as in the first instance ;
the

number expressing the difference (3) being the same as that of the series. If we
now draw a line through the positions of all the leaves of each series, we shall see

that each line is a portion of a spiral, and that these three partial spirals take the

a
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same direction, and include within their course the points of insertion of all the

leaves.

If, on the other hand, starting from No. 1, we examine its relations with No. 6,

on the radius next to the right, we find between them a difference of five
;
and

similarly with 6 and 11, 11 and 16, &c. ; and between Nos. 2 and 7, and Nos. 12,

17 and 22, and along the series commencing with 4 and 5. Here again, from left

to right, the number expressing the difference corresponds to that of the series.

Each of these series may be shown more clearly by means of a curved line uniting
all the leaves which compose it, and we shall then have five segments of a spiral

turning symmetrically from left to right, and passing through the insertions of all

the leaves. These segments of the spiral have been termed secondary spirals, to

distinguish them from the primitive spiral, also termed generating spiral. Now it

will be remarked that the secondary spirals proceeding from right to left are three

459 6. Rosette forming two cycles of eight leaves,
of which the angle of divergence U J.

4.W <. Rosette forming a cycle of thirteen leaves, of
which the angle of divergence is /, ; the axis A, where
they are In.-ci U*l, tn-uni live turns of the spiral, show-
ing the point of insertion of each leaf.

in number, which number is the numerator of the fraction ; and that the sum of

these three, and of the five going from left to right, is eight, or the denominator of

the fraction. If therefore it is possible to count the secondary spirals to left and

right, of rosettes, involucral bracts, or scales of Pine cones, in all of which the

primitive spiral is obscured by the closeness of the parts, we may assume that the

smaller number represents the numerator, and the sum of the two numbers the

denominator of the desired fraction ;
which again gives the angle of divergence, the

number of leaves in the cycle, and the number of turns of the spiral which they

occupy.
This crowding of the leaves, which we have illustrated by Sedum, is frequent

amongst plants with radical leaves, in many of which the cycle of the leaves is

indicated by the fraction $ (Common Plantain, fig. 459 6).

The number of secondary spirals to right and left being known, it is easy to

number each leaf in the primitive spiral. Take, for example, the rosette (fig. 459 c),

which represents a Houseleek, or the cone of the Maritime Pine (6g. 459 d). Their
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angle of divergence is T
5
j, which is easily found by counting the very obvious

secondary spirals to right and left. We have only alluded to the most obvious

secondary spirals ;
but it will readily be understood

that there are many others, some more, some less

oblique than these, and that every numerical series

having the same relative differences between them
would be a spiral. The secondary spirals are

especially visible in Pine cones, the axis of which

is much longer than that of the Houseleek, and
in which they form very distinctly marked parallel

series. 1

Begin by numbering as 1 one of the outer leaves

of the rosette, or of the lower scales of the cone,

and regard it as the first of a secondary spiral

turning from left to right. To find No. 2 on it, re-

member that the numbers of a secondary spiral must
be separated by a space equal to the number of the

secondary spirals of which this forms a part ;
and

as there are five parallel left-to-right spirals, the

second leaf or scale must be numbered 6, the third

11, and so on to the top of the cone, or centre of

the rosette. Having thus numbered all the scales

or leaves of one of the five parallel secondary left-

to-right spirals, these numbers may serve as start-

ing-points from which to number all the other

scales or leaves of the cone or rosette. We know
that each of the numbered scales or leaves of

the secondary left-to-right spiral equally forms

one in the series of the right-to-left spirals, and we

may number all the leaves or scales from any

starting-point, by adding 5 when turning to the right, and 8 when turning to

the left.

Let us take, for example, No. 32
;
this number in the left-to-right spiral would

(adding 5) lead us to No. 37, 37 leads to 42, and so on; but since No. 32 also

enters into one of the eight secondary right-to-left spirals, the leaf or scale succeed-

ing it in this spiral should be numbered 32 + 8, i.e. 40
;
and following this spiral, by

.additions of 8, we should have 40, 48, 56, 64, 72, &c.

To obtain in the same spiral the numbers below 32, we must deduct the number

8, which we had before added, and we shall have successively 32, 24, 16, 8.

If, in starting from the same No. 32, we descend the secondary spiral which
turns from left to right, we must take 5 from 32, when we shall have successively

27, 22, 17, 12, 7, 2, &c.

All the leaves or scales of the rosette or cone being numbered, their succession

1

Nothing is easier than to observe this, by numbering the scales of a ripe cone of the Maritime Pine.

02

459 d. Cone of Maritime Pine, with the scales
numbered according to their relative heights.The most obvious secondary spirals are formed
to the right by the series of numbers in fives ;

to the left by the series of numbers in eights.
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indicates the generating spiral. But the direction of this generating spiral from left

to right, or right to left, depends on the angle of divergence ;
if the fraction be f,

or T
3
y, or -1-3-, and so on, the primitive or generating spiral will follow the most nume-

rous secondary spirals ; but if the fraction be
-J,

or /T,
or

, &c., the generating

spiral will follow the least numerous secondary spirals.

Take, for example, the fraction (fig. 459 a), and let us examine ihe relation be-

tween the genera-

ting and secondary

spirals. Whatever

may be the direc-

tion of the genera-

ting spiral, the

least numerous

secondary spirals

must follow the

same, and vice

versa. Suppose the

spiral to be aright-
to-left one, as in

459 a, it follows

that, placing No.

1 where the radius

touches the outer

end of the spiral,

and successively

numbering the

leaves from to ,

the nearest radius

to the left will be

occupied by a leaf

before the nearest
469 t. Primitive spiral from right to left, bearing fire cycles, each of |MMte.taMM** ra(JiUS to the riqht.the numbered points, and inserted on five turns of the spiral. The secondary spiral*, formed M

right by the numbers in fives, are indicated by the finely dotted lines ;
the iecondary spirals,

rpj first leaf On
formed to the left by the numbers in eights, are indicated by the lines

the left radius will

evidently be No. 4
;
for it will occur after traversing three () ;

that is, after

one entire revolution, plus , and consequently on the left-hand radius nearest

the one from which we started. The leaf which will be found on the right radius

will evidently be No. 6, for it will occur after five times (tf), that is, after one re-

volution minus
, and consequently on the nearest right-hand radius. Now we

know that the number of secondary spirals is equal to the difference between the

numbers of two consecutive leaves on one of these spirals ; therefore, if we suppose

the fraction to be
, the number of the secondary spirals from right to left, that is, of

the secondary spirals which follow the direction of the generating spiral, will be less
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than the number of the secondary spirals which follow an opposite direction. The
same result can be obtained from the succeeding fractions.

On the contrary (fig. 459 e), with the fractions
f-, -^, ^f, and so on, we find that

the right-hand radius is occupied by a leaf sooner than the left-hand one, and that

in consequence the number of the first leaf 011 the right-hand radius is less than the

number of the first leaf on the left-hand radius. Therefore the number of secondary

spirals which can be followed from left to right is less than those from right to left,

or, in other words, the most numerous secondary spirals turn in the same direction

as the generating spiral, and knowing the direction of the one, we know the direc-

tion of the other.

The direction of the generating spiral varies not merely in the individuals of a

species, but sometimes in the same individual. Thus, in cones from the same speci-

men of Maritime Pine, right-to-left secondary spirals will be more frequent in some,
and left-to-right in others

;
but in all cases the relative direction of the generating

spiral follows the law just enunciated.

The angle of divergence itself is constant only in the fractions , ^, f, and

when these cycles are more numerous, the one is often substituted for the other,

which is owing to the distance between them being extremely small, and to the fact

that the angles expressed by the fractions T\, ^T, -i-J, J-i, -|A, &c., if reduced to

degrees and minutes, differ by a few minutes only ; so that the angles of divergence

actually oscillate between 137 and 138. A slight twist of the stem or axis is

sufficient to account for so small a variation, and may well occur in rosettes of

leaves, in involucral bracts, and in cones, and cast a doubt on the value of the angle
of divergence. Thus, in Pines (fig. 459 d), the rectilinear series indicating the suc-

cessive cycles may deviate more or less to right or left, so that the secondary spirals,

which were the most obvious at the base of the cone, become less so in ascending,
and render it difficult to determine such fractions as

-, -fa,
8
T . A change in the

shape of the stem will also lead to the substitution of one cycle for another, as in

certain Cacti with ribbed or angular stems bearing tufts of prickles, and whose ribs

double as they ascend, and offer cycles of a higher number.

Lastly, there are exceptional cases which perplex the student of Phyllotaxy;
the above-named fractions are not the only ones which may be observed ; \, , f , T

3
f,

&c., do occur, though very rarely ;
but when they do, they preserve among them-

selves the same relations as the preceding, i.e. that each successive fraction may be

obtained by the addition of the numerators and denominators of the two preceding.
We have seen that whorled leaves present a succession of circular groups ; but here

also, as in alternate leaves, the spiral arrangement is discernible. In a branch of

Oleander, for instance, where the leaves are whorled in threes, a relation exists

between any three vertically superimposed leaves of successive whorls ;
and a line

successively passing through their insertions will describe a regular spiral ;
and if

we examine the relations between the other leaves of these whorls, we shall perceive

that the number of whorls represents as many parallel spirals as there are leaves in

each of them.
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ESTIVATION.

^Estivation (prcefloratio, cestivatio) is the arrangement of the floral organs in the

bud, and is of especial importance in respect of the calyx and corolla.

The leaves of each floral whorl may be inserted exactly at the same level

(forming a true whorl), or at unequal heights, when they form a depressed spiral,

the lowest leaf of which is necessarily the outermost. The true whorl presents two

modes of aestivation the valvate and the contorted.

1. ^Estivation is valvate (<e. valvaris) when the contiguous edges of the parts touch

throughout their length, like the two leaves of a door (460 a) ; and it is then nearly

always regular. It is induplicative (OP. induplicativa) when the contiguous parts cohere

by a part of their back ; reduplicative (ce. reduplientiva) when by a part of their faces

460o. Yalvate 4606. Valvat* 461. Valvata 462. Contorted 463. Imhrirate

icetivation. induplicutive activation. reduplicative [estivation. salivation. motivation.

(fig. 401). 2. ^Estivation is twisted or contorted 1

(contorta) when the leaves are so

placed that each leaf partially covers one of the two between which it is placed, and

is similarly covered by the other, as if each were twisted on its axis (fig. 462) ;
in

this case the whorl is always regular.
The depressed spiral presents two modes of aestivation : the imbricate, properly

so called, and the quincunxial. These two are often indifferently termed imbricate.

1. In the true imbricate aestivation (re. imbricativa, fig. 468) the parts (usually five)

successively overlap, from the first, which is wholly exterior, to the last, which is

wholly interior, and placed against the first ; they thus complete one turn of a

spiral. In quincunxial aestivation (ce. quincuncialis) two of the five pieces are exterior,

two interior, and one intermediate, one side of the latter being covered by one of the

outer, and on the other covering one of the inner (fig. 464). This arrangement

corresponds to that of leaves expressed by J-
. To explain this aestivation, which is

nothing but a depressed spiral with two coils, we must consider the axis of the

flower as a truncated cone, and draw a spiral line twice round it, from bottom to

top; then mark off" on this line five equidistant points, so that a sixth point at the

top of the cone will be immediately above the first ; it is clear that the interspaces
will equal -f-

the circumference of the cone, and the five spaces between the six

points will constitute */, i.e. twice the circumference; which equals the two turns

of the spiral traced on the conical axis of the flower. Now substitute for the five

points five sepals or petals which shall be large enough to overlap ;
then depress the

cone to a plane, and we shall have two exterior leaves (1, 2), a third, at once half

1 Also called convolute by various botanists. ED.
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interior and half exterior (3), and two wholly interior (4, 5), which are both nearest

to the top of the cone, and the most central. The Rose calyx (fig. 465) confirms this

view ; its outer sepals being next the axis of the flower, and consequently most

vigorously developed, present small lateral leaflets, and often a terminal true leaflet,

thus reducing the sepal to an unequally pinnate leaf like ordinary rose-leaves. As
the sepals rise in the quincunx, the growth becomes weaker, the third bears

small leaflets only on one side, and the upper or interior sepal terminates

464. Quincunxial
aestivation.

466. Papilionaceons
{estivation.

467. Cercis.

Flower with standard within
the wings.

468. Cochleate
asstivation.

in a simple filament. The quincunx aestivation may be disturbed by unequal develop-
ment of the leaves of the whorl, and this especially occurs in the corolla, owing to

the relatively slow or rapid growth of some of the petals. Thus, in the papiliona-
ceous corolla (fig. 466), the standard, which represents No. 4 of the quincunx, and

ought to be internal, is wholly exterior, because, having developed more rapidly
than the other petals, it covers the two wings representing Nos. 1 and 2

; this

aestivation is said to be papilionaceous (OB. vexillaris). In the St. John's Bread (Cercis),

the standard retains its normal position, and the quincunx is properly formed (fig.

467). In the Snapdragon (fig. 468) and other personate plants, the second petal is

interior instead of being exterior, either because it has developed before the others,

or because the latter have grown the most rapidly ;
this mode of aestivation is called

cochleate
(OB. cochlearis). The calyx has a similar arrangement.

Amongst the varieties of imbricate aestivation is that termed convolute }

(ce. con-

volutiva) : it occurs when the sepals or petals overlap, so that each completely

envelops all the others; as in the calyx of Magnolia, and the corolla of Poppies

(fig. 470). ^Estivation is alternate (ce. alternativa), when the leaves of the calyx
or corolla form two whorls, of which the exterior encloses the interior whilst

alternating with it, as in the calyx of the Wall/lower, and corolla of Fumitory

(fig. 472).
_

[Estivation is straight (ce. recta), or open (ce. aperta), when the parts are so

little developed or so distant that they do not meet. ED.]

SYMMETRY OF THE FLOWER.

The term symmetry has been differently applied ; according to De Candolle, it

implies non-geometrical regularity in plants and animals ;
other botanists distinguish

(often obscurely) symmetry from regularity: this we do not admit, but regard

1 The term convolute is often used synonymously with contorted or twisted aestivation.
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symmetry and regularity
' as synonymous, and as implying a similarity between the

leaves of a floral whorl; this relation including: l,the/orm; 2, the number; 3, the

independence ; 4, the relative position of the parts of flowers : we have thus the sym-

metry of form, of number, of disjunction, and of position. Symmetry of form is

regularity taken in its usual sense ; as when portions of a whorl are alike, or when,

being different, the one sort alternates with the other, so as to present a symmetrical

whole around a common centre ;
this regularity might be termed rayed symmetry

(calyx and corolla of Columbine, fig. 31 ; Wallflower, fig. 7 ; and Buttercup). A whorl

that is not thus symmetrical is said to be irregular ; though its two sides (or halves)

may resemble each other, thus being analogous to the longitudinal
2
symmetry of

animals, which is opposed to the rayed symmetry of Zoophytes. The corollas of the

Heartsease (fig. 170), Cytims (tigs. 253, 254), Tropatolum (fig. 210), are irregular, but

longitudinally symmetrical. The whorl is called regular, even though it forms a

depressed spiral ;
but if the floral axis lengthens sensibly, the rayed symmetry dis-

appears, and, to describe the symmetry, recourse is had to the comparative length

of the spiral ;
thus the symmetry of the carpels is hemispheric in the Strawberry

(fig. 401), conical in the Raspberry (fig. 402), spiked in Adonis (fig. 404).

Perfect numerical symmetry occurs when all the whorls consist of the same

number of parts, as in Crassula, which has five sepals, petals, stamens and carpels.

Disjunctive symmetry occurs when the pieces of each whorl are entirely sepa-

rated, and each whorl is entirely free (Columbine, Hellebore}. Symmetry of position

occurs when the pieces of each whorl alternate with those of the preceding and

succeeding ;
and the normal position of the whorls (calyx, corolla, androecium, pistil)

is undisturbed (Crassula rubens). Many botanists, regarding regularity as the normal

feature in plants, assume it to be the primitive type adopted by Nature
; they there-

fore look upon a combination of the above-named symmetries as indicating the

normal condition of the flower ; which should thus consist of

four whorls, each composed of the same number of leaves, all

equal, free, alternating successively, and arranged in the order

of calyx, corolla, andrcecium and pistil.

Further, such a primitive type, whether real

or imaginary, may be more or less com-

pletely and permanently modified by various

single or combined causes, of which the prin-

cipal are, inequality of development, cohe-

sion or symphysis, multiplication, doubling,

suppression and abortion. This hypothe-
sis has contributed largely to the progress

of organography, by stimulating investigations into the comparative anatomy of

floral organs.
To ascertain the amount of symmetry a flower displays, its bud must be cut

1

Symmetry in English and American works or equal in number
; regularity, that the parta of a

implies that the parts of successive whorls are isometric whorl are equal and similar. ED.

Better called bilateral. ED.

469 bis. Linaria.

Monstrous flower.

469. Diagram of an ideal

perfectly
symmetrical flower.
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through horizontally, when all the whorls will appear projected on the same plane ;

and the relative positions of the organs thus displayed is termed a diagram (fig. 469).

Inequality of development necessarily interferes with symmetry of form (corolla of

Heartseas^ fig. 170; Oytisus, figs. 253,254; Tropceolum, fig. 210) ; this inequality is

frequently caused by the cohesion of parts, as in the bilabia.te monosepalou.s calyx
of Lamium (fig. 208), in the bilabiate corolla of Snapdragon (fig. 285), of Linaria

(fig. 286), Lamium (figs. 278, 279), in the inonadelphous androeciuin of Mallow

(fig. 310), diadelphous of Lotus (fig. 312), didynamous of Snapdragon (fig. 305),

tetradynamous of Wallflower (fig. 306) ;
in the ovary of Snapdragon, the pistil of

Orchis, &c. irregularities which are usually accompanied with nectariferous glands

(Heartsease, Wallflower, Centranthus, Honeysuckle, Snapdragon, Linaria, &c.). In

Linaria (fig. 286) the calyx is monosepalous with five unequal divisions, the corolla

is monopetalous with two unequal lips, of which the upper represents two petals,

and the lower three, of which the centre one is prolonged below into a subulate

spur ; there are four stamens, of which the two longest are situated between the

central and the two lateral petals of the lower lip ; the two others, which are

shorter, are opposite the fissures which separate the two lips ;
at the base of the

upper lip a filament represents the fifth stamen. In certain, circumstances all the

petals of Linaria are developed like the centre one of the lower lip ;
the whorl is

then perfectly regular, and presents a corolla with five lobes, and five equal spurs
between them (fig. 469 bis}. At the same time, the filament at the base of the

upper lip develops into a stamen like the four others, which latter, usually unequal,
become precisely alike, so that the flower is furnished with five symmetrical stamens :

to this metamorphosis the name of Peloria has been given, which, according to the

theory adverted to, would be regarded as a reversion to the normal state of the

plant. Violets are also sometimes regular ; sometimes presenting two opposite

spurred petals, or three, or even five such
; when the symmetry of form is esta-

blished in the three first whorls.

Cohesion or sympliysis, whether congenital or the result of growth, destroys the

symmetry of disjunction by effecting either the cohesion of the leaves of the same

whorl, or the cohesion ] of one whorl with another
;
as in monosepalous calyces,

monopetalous corollas, monadelphous, diadelphous and polyadelphous stamens, and

compound ovaries
;
also in flowers with inferior ovaries (Myrtle, fig. 381

; Saxifrage,

fig. 382), and with monopetalous staminiferous corollas (Belladonna, fig. 294) ;
in

calycifloral (Peach, fig. 368) and gynandrous flowers (Orchis, fig. 188 ; Aristolochia,

fig. 318).

Cohesion also masks numerical symmetry, by causing a compound organ to

appear simple, as in the monosepalous calyx, the monopetalous corolla, the com-

pound ovary, &c. ; and it destroys the symmetry of position, as when the carpels are

enclosed in the receptacular tube (Quince, fig. 215), or in causing the andrcecium to

appear above the level of the pistil (Orchis, fig. 188
; Aristolochia, fig. 318).

Multiplication consists in the repetition of the same whorl ; thus, Berberis has

1 In English works, the term cohesion is con- same whorl
; adhesion, to the union of the organs of

fined to the union of two or more organs of the different whorls. ED.
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three whorls of three sepals, two whorls of three petals, and two whorls of three

stamens. The Poppy (fig. 470) has two whorls of two petals, and many whorls, each

470. Toppy.
Diagram.

471. Columbine.

Diagram.

472. Fumitory.
Diagram.

473. Geranium.
Flower (map:.), without

calyx am 1 corolla.

composed of two stamens. The Columbine (fig. 471) has ten whorls of five stamens

und two whorls of five scales. The Fumitory (fig. 472) has two whorls of two petals,

and two whorls of two stamens, of which the outer are normal two-celled stamens,

and the inner stamens are divided into four, each one-celled (equal to two complete

stamens). Lythrum has two whorls of six sepals, coherent and adherent. Datura

fastuosa has two or three monopetalous corollas, one inside the other.

Deduplication or chorisis occurs when two or more organs take the place of one.

This affects not only numerical symmetry, but symmetry of position; in which respect

it differs from multiplication, when the whorls preserve their relative positions. De-

duplication is parallel, when the organ is doubled from without inwards, and when

the supernumerary piece is opposite to that from which it proceeds; it is collateral,

when the supernumerary piece occurs by the side of the organ from which it proceeds,

maintaining the same relative position on the receptacle ;
a parallel deduplication

may double or treble the whorl, a collateral deduplication can only increase the number

of parts in that whorl, which still continues simple. In the case of parallel dedu-

plication, the supernumerary pieces are usually altered, and rather resemble those

of the whorl which normally succeeds them, than those of the whorl to which they

belong. In Lychnis (figs. 239, 240) and other Caryophyllece, the petals give off* a

fringed petaloid layer, which coheres with the claw, and is free only where the claw

meets the limb
;
in Sedum (fig. 476) the five petals produce a whorl of five stamens

shorter than the five which alternate with them, and the normal and supernumerary
andrcecia are so close that their bases cohere. In Geranium (fig. 473), the five

petals produce by deduplication five stamens shorter than and outside the others,

but the five larger bear at their outer bases five nectaries, which re-establish the

alternation disturbed by the five supernumerary stamens (fig. 474) ; in Erodium

(fig. 475) the same arrangement exists, except that the extra stamens have no

anthers
;
in Sedum (fig. 476) the stamens opposite to the petals are a deduplication

of the latter; in Flax (fig. 477), the supernumerary stamens are reduced to

sessile membranous teeth ;
in Mignonette (fig. 478), the petals with a fringed top
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bear within a small concave plate, which is a deduplication of the petal. The petals
of Ranunculus (fig. 237) bear at their inner base a small scale, parallel to the claw,

474. Geranium.
Diagram.

475. Erodium.
Flower (mag.), without corolla.

477. Flax.
Androscium and pistil (mag.).

and forming with it a nectariferous cavity ; the bilabiate petals of Helleborus are

formed of two nearly equal plates, a,nd may be regarded as originating by dedupli-
cation in a parallel direction. The petaloid laminae of these plants must not be

confounded with the different protuberances on the corolla of Comfrey (fig. 269), and

other Boraginecs, nor with the sort of hairy palate on the lower lip of Snapdragon

(fig. 285) and Linaria (fig. 286) ;
which are not the result of deduplication, but

are derived from the substance of the petal. Deduplications are chiefly confined to

the corolla and andrcecium ; they rarely occur in the pistil ;
in Sedum (fig. 455)

there is externally at the base of each carpel a little green glandular scale, parallel

to the carpel, and which might be looked upon as a deduplication of this.

Deduplications are not always a proof of superfluous vital action ; they may arise

from a misdirection of vegetative force
;
in fact, when one whorl is doubled, the

succeeding one is either weakened, modified, or suppressed, as in the Primrose, Pim-

pernel (fig. 479), and other Primulacecs, which have only five stamens, and these

opposite to the petals, thus not forming a normally whorled andrcecium, but being

referable to a parallel deduplication of the petals ; they thus replace the normal

andrcecium, which however sometimes appears, not as stamens, but as

scales, alternating with the petals (Samolus, fig. 480). In the Vine

478. Mignonette.
Corolla (mag.).

470. Pimpernel.
Stamen

and petal (mag.).

480. Snmolus.
Portion of corolla and
androecium (mag.).

482. Rocket.
Androecium.

(fig. 481), the five normal stamens are replaced by five nectaries, but fertilization is

secured by five stamens opposite to the petals.

Collateral deduplication is less frequent than parallel ;
in the Rocket (fig. 482) and
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other Cruciferce, the four stamens arranged in pairs alongside the pistil represent

two doubled ; the filaments of each pair are indeed often connected half-way up,

or throughout their length. In the Orange, (fig. 483), the andrcecium consists of a

single whorl of thirty stamens, whose filaments cohere in bundles of four, five,

or six; in St. John's Wort (fig. 484), the stamens form three or five bundles, of

which each may be considered as a doubled stamen; and so in Castor-oil (fig. 315),

the stamens of which form branched bundles. Each filament of the Laurel
(fig.

485) bears on each side of its base a shortly stipitate gland, which firmly coheres

to it, and is sometimes developed into a true stamen. This shows that the stamen

of the Laurel with its two glands represents a stamen multiplied into three, of

which the two lateral are rudimentary. In many Garlics (fig. 320) the filaments

are dilated, and terminated by three teeth, of which the central only bears an anther
;

in Pancratium this dilatation is enormous ;
the lateral lobes of each filament cohere

with the neighbouring filaments, and form with them a fringed tube ;
in Narcissus

(fig. 486) this tube is still more remarkable, and assignable to the same origin.

Many plants present the case both of multiplication and deduplication ; the flower

ofButomus (fig. 487) has three sepals, three petals, six stamens in pairs opposite to the

484. St. John's Wort. l
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Arrests and suppressions are due to failures of development, and affect more than

all other causes the symmetry of the flower. Arrest is the condition of an organ

the growth of which has stopped, so that it is reduced to a sort of stump, sometimes

glandular ; suppression implies that an organ has never even been developed. The

outer whorls are more seldom arrested or suppressed than the androecium and espe-

cially the pistil, which occupies but a narrow area of the receptacle. The suppression

or arrest of one or more pieces of a whorl affects the symmetry of number, position

and form. For example, Berberis, whose calyx, corolla and andrcecium are in threes

or multiples of three, has for pistil a single carpel ;
the Pink (fig. 488), whose other

whorls are quinary, has but two carpels ;
the Heartsease three

(fig. 489) ;
in the Bitter Vetch (fig. 490) and other Papilion-

acece, the two first whorls are quinary, the third decennary,

488. Pink.

Diagram.
492. S'jrophularia.

Diagram.
491. Snapdragon.

Diagram.

whilst the pistil is mono-carpellary ;
it is the same with the pistil of the Plum and

Peach. The Snapdragon (fig. 491), of which the calyx and corolla are quinary, has

(owing to arrest) four stamens, and two carpels due to suppression.
In Scrophularia, with the same arrangement, the fifth stamen is represented by

a petaloid scale (fig. 492). The Periwinkle and other Apocynece, as well as many
monopetalous families, have five sepals, five petals, five slamens, and two carpels ;

Polygala (fig. 493) has five sepals, three petals (sometimes five, alternating with the

sepals), eight half anthers (equivalent to four stamens), and two carpels. Umbel-

lifercB (fig. 494) have five sepals, five petals, five stamens and two carpels. The

Corn/lower, Dandelion, Chrysanthemum and other Composites have quinary corollas

and androecia and a single carpel ;
in most, the calyx degenerates into a pappus,

though in some (Asteriscus, Hymenoxys) it presents five scales. In most Cucurbitacece

(Melon, Pumpkin, Cucumber] the calyx and corolla are quinary and the stamens are

reduced to two and a half.

In apetalous, monoecious,
and dkecious flowers, an

entire whorl is suppressed
or arrested (Lychnis, Sagina,

Chenopodium, fig. 189) ; some-

times several whorls are

absent, as in the Nettle and

Mulberry (fig. 495), which

present only a calyx with an andrcecium, or a pistil. Sometimes several whorls are

suppressed, together with one or more pieces of the remaining whorl ; the male flower

493. Polygala.
Diagram.

494. Coriander.

Diagram.
495. Mulberry.
g flower (mag.).
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of Euphorbia (fig. 333) consists of one whorl, reduced to one stamen ;
and the female

flower (fig. 406) of one whorl of three carpels ; the flowers of Arum (figs. 196, 197,

198) consist of a solitary stamen or carpel. Seeds, like the floral whorls, are subject
to suppression and arrest ; in Geranium (fig. 474) the five carpels are two-ovuled,
and but single-seeded ; the Oak (fig. 400) has three carpels forming three two-ovuled

cells
;
the septa become speedily absorbed through the rapid growth of one of the

ovules, and the ripe fruit is one-celled and one-seeded. The Horse-chestnut presents
a similar arrest. In the Cornflower and other Composites, in Wheat
and other Gramineae, the ovule is solitary from the first

; at least,

a second has never been discovered
;
thus offering a case of suppres-

sion and not arrest.

The causes which disguise or disturb symmetry in any one

flower are not always isolated. In Larkspur we have unequal develop-

ment and symphysis in the calyx and corolla, multiplication in- the

andrcecium, and suppression in the pistil ;
in Asclepias (fig. 496)

symphysis in all its whorls, multiplication in its corolla, dedu-

496. Asck-pias. plication in the second whorl of the corolla, and suppression in the

pistil. Mignonette is an example of unequal development in its calyx,
corolla and andro3cium

; of symphysis in its pistil, of parallel deduplication in its

corolla, of collateral dednplication in its andrcecium, and of suppression in its pistil.

THE FRUIT.

The fruit (fnictus) is the fertilized and ripe" pistil, that is, a pistil enclosing
seeds capable of reproducing the plant. It may be accompanied by accessory

organs, which are considered as forming an integral part of it, and to which we shall

return.

The fruit is apocarpous 1, when its carpels are separate from each other

(Columbine, fig. 497; Ranunculus, fig. 524; Bramble, fig. 521 ; Rose, fig. 525), when each

carpel is considered to be a fruit
; 2, when the pistil is formed of a single

carpel (Pea, Bladder Senna, fig. 498 ; Apricot, fig. 499 ; Wheat). It is syncar-

pous, when its carpels are consolidated into a single body (Tulip, fig. 389 ;

Iris, Campanula, fig. 390 ; Poppy, fig. 388 ; Heartsease, fig. 500).

4!i". Columbine.
Fruit. 498. Bladder Senna. Fruit. 499. Apricot. Oj>en flower.

500. Heartsease.

Ilipe pistil.

According as each free carpel, or each cell of a syncarpous fruit, or each
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unilocular composite ovary contains one, few, or many seeds, this carpel, cell, or ovary

is said to be monospermous (monosperma), oligospermous (oligosperma], or many-seeded

(polysperma). The ripe ovary is called a pericarp (pericarpium) ;
we have already

described the three layers of which it is composed (figs. 15, 16), epicarp, endocarp,

and mesocarp or sarcocarp.

Changes caused by Maturation. In ripening, the fruit undergoes changes, some

of which have been already mentioned t it may be dry, and then, according to its

consistency, it is said to be membranous, corky, coriaceous, woody, bony; the latter

quality is found in the Filbert (fig. 233) ; /^T~
sometimes it becomes fleshy through the XS^. V \ //
abundant pulp of the seed;

1 in Belladonna

(fig. 567) the mesocarp is succulent; in the

Orange (fig. 568) the pulp consists of long

501. Gooseberry.
Fruit

cut vertically.

503. Cneorum.
Fruit cut

vertically (mag,).

504. Tribulns.
Fruit cut

vertically (mag.).

502. Cassia.

Portion of open
fruit.

505. Eadish.
Flower cut vertically.

spindle-shaped cells, fixed to the endocarp by one of their extremities, and free at

the other; in the Tomato it is the placenta, in the Gooseberry (fig. 501) and the

Pomegranate it is the testa itself of the seed which is pulpy.
In fruits with a succulent mesocarp, as Plum, Cherry, Peach, Apricot, Walnut,

&c., the endocarp thickens at the expense of a portion of the mesocarp (figs. 16, 520),

becomes bony, and forms the stone (putamen) . The septa sometimes disappear in

the pericarp; as in Lychnis (fig. 398) and other Caryophyllacece, where the rapid

growth of the walls of the ovary breaks and effaces them; in the Oak (fig. 400),

where one ovule stifles the other five, and destroys the three septa; in the Ash

(fig. 561), where one of the two cells contains a seed, while the other is reduced to

an almost imperceptible cavity by the destruction of the septum. Sometimes trans-

verse septa are developed in the ripening ovary ; these are horizontal expansions of

the endocarp and mesocarp, which sometimes become woody (Cassia, fig. 502). In

Cneorum (fig. 503) and Tribulus (fig. 504), the endocarp and mesocarp are gradually
intruded from the inner wall of the ovary, so as to form oblique septa, which at

maturity divide the cavity into small superimposed cells. The membranous transverse

septa of the cells of the Radish pod (fig. 505), Raphanistrum, and some other Cruci-

ferw, are longitudinal septa which the growth of the seeds has driven to right and

left by the resistance of the endocarp ;
in this case, the fruit dehisces transversely,

each segment containing one seed.

Suture. The ventral suture (sutura ventralis] is the line indicated by the

1 The pulp rarely contributes to the formation

of the seed; it aids in the dispersion of fruits

by tempting birds, &c., and it is often an aid to the

germination of the seed. ED,
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cohering edges of a carpellary leaf, and which faces the axis of the flower ;
what ia

(somewhat improperly) called the dorsal suture (s. dorsalis) is nothing but the median

nerve of the carpel, which consequently faces the periphery of the flower.* This

nerve may be masked by the parenchyma developed from the carpel, as in the Peach ;

it is usually indicated either by a rib (Columbine) or furrow (Astragalus). The
ventral suture may also be indicated by a rib (Pea) or furrow (Peach). In a many-
celled ovary, the ventral sutures, occupying the axis of the flower, cannot be seen

externally, and each cell is indicated by a dorsal line or rib; besides which, we

generally see, on the walls of the compound ovary and between its dorsal furrows,
other sutures, named parietal (sutures parietales) ,

which indicate the union of two

septa, or of two parietal placentas (Mallow, fig. 225). In inferior ovaries, those are

not sutures which we perceive on the walls of the fruit, but fibro-vascular bundles,
which belong to the calyx-tube according to some, to the receptacular tube

according to others (Currant). In this case, the calyx-limb often crowns the fruit,

in the form of teeth (Fedia, fig. 216), or bristles (Scabious, fig. 229), or a pappus

(Dandelion, fig. 222), or a crown (Pomegranate, Medlar).

Accessory Organs. The style sometimes remains upon the ovary, and grows with

the pericarp as it matures
;

it forms a flattened beak in the Radish and Rocket

(fig. 506), a feathery tail in Pulsatilla and Clematis. The receptacle, which in some
cases adheres to the ovary, necessarily forms a part of the fruit ; such is the recep-
tacular tube which encloses the carpels in Apples, Pears, Quinces, Medlars, White-

beam, Azarole, Haws, &c.
;
such is also the receptacle of the Strawberry (tig. 507),

which, though almost dry at first, gradually enlarges, becomes fleshy, and encloses

the ovaries in its crimson parenchyma ;
it is not then the pistil alone, but the enlarged

receptacle which is prized in the strawberry, and which is usually regarded as the

fruit; the carpels of the strawberry are insipid, and crack under the teeth
fc
and the

little black styles appear as dry deciduous threads. In the Fig (fig. 158), a fleshy

receptacle encloses innumerable minute flowers, the

lower female, the upper male.

Exuviae. The name
ezuvice (induvice) has

been given to the per-
sistent withered remains

of the calyx or corolla,

or sometimes of the

andrcecium, which per-
sist around the fruit

but do not adhere to

it; in Campanula (fig.

544) the corolla withers

and persists on the calyx ; in the Marvel of Peru the base of the petaloid perianth

envelops the ovary, and resembles one of the integuments of the seed; in the

Winter Cherry (fig. 508) the whole calyx persists, enlarging enormously, and

enclosing the ovary in an inflated coloured bladder. In the Rose (fig. 509), the

508. Winter Cherry.
Fruit shown by the. removal

of half the calyx.
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calyx-limb dries and decays, but the receptacular tube persists and becomes fleshy.

In the ripe Mulberry (fig. 571), the female flowers of which form a dense spike, the four

sepals are succulent, and enclose the pistil; they may thus themselves be regarded
as belonging to the fruit. Involucres, which we have described in the paragraph
on bracts, usually persist around the fruit and grow with it

; such is the case with

the involucres of Composite, the cups of the Acorn (fig. 232), of the Nut (fig. 233), and

of the Chestnut (fig. 234).

Dehiscence. Dehiscence is the act by which the ripe pericarp opens to let the

seeds escape. Fruits which thus burst spontaneously are called dehiscent (dehiscens :

Tulip, Iris, fig. 531) ;
the term indehiscent (indehiscens) is applied to 1, fleshy fruits

which do not open, but decay, and thus free the seeds (Apple, figs. 448, 449
; Peach,

fig. 519
; Melon, Pumpkin] ; 2, dry fruits, whose pericarp is pierced by the embryo

in germination (Wheat, Buckwheat, Oat, fig. 526
; Anemone, fig. 523).

Valves (valvce, valvulce) are the pieces into which the pistil separates when ripe,

to allow the seeds to escape ; according to the number of these, the fruit is said to

be univalved, bivalved, &c. (univalvis, bivalvis, &c.) ;
sometimes the separation is

incomplete, the valves only opening to a half or a quarter of their length, or at the

top only. Apocai'pous fruits dehisce by the ventral suture (Columbine, fig. 497 ;

Larkspur, fig. 512 ; Caltha, fig. 511), or by the dorsal nerve (Magnolia), or by both at

once (Pea, fig. 516, and other Leguminosce) ;
in the latter case, there are two valves

to one carpel.

The dehiscence of plurilocular syncarpous fruits is septicidal (d. septicida) when
the septa split into two parallel plates, and the united carpels separate (St. John's

Wort, fig. 527 ; Colchicum, fig. 529
; Mullein, Scrophularia, fig. 528) ; each valve then

represents a carpel. The placentas may fall away with the valves, or form a solid

central column (Salicaria, fig. 530). In all cases, the edges of the valves are said

to be inflexed. The dehiscence of plurilocular syncarpous fruits is loculicidal (d. locu-

licida) when it takes place by the dorsal suture
; this results from the septa being

more firmly united than the median fibro-vascular bundles of the carpels; each

valve then represents the halves of two carpels, and the valves are described as sep-

tiferous in the middle (v. medio-septiferce). Sometimes the placentas are continued

along the septa (Lily, Iris, fig. 531), at others they remain consolidated into a

central column
; sometimes, again, the placentas may retain a portion or the whole

of each septum, and the central column then presents as many wings or plates as

there were septa in the ovary before its dehiscence (Rhododendron, Datura, fig. 532) ;

this variety of loculicidal dehiscence is called septifragal.

The same fruit may be both septicidal and loculicidal ; thus, in Foxglove, which

is two-carpellary, the septa first separate, then the dorsal nerve of each carpel splits,

and each of the four resulting valves represents half a carpel.

Syncarpous fruits with parietal placentas usually dehisce by placental sutures,

when each valve represents a carpel, and has placentiferous margins (val. marginibus

placentiferce, Gentian, fig. 533), or by the dorsal sutures, when each valve represenls

the halves of two contiguous carpels, and is placentiferous in the middle (v. medio-

placentiferce, Heartsease, fig. 534; Willow, fig. 535), or by the separation of the valves,

H
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which leave the placentas in their places (Wallflower, fig. 547; Clielidonium, fig.

54G).

In some syncarpous fruits, the dehiscence is by valvules or teeth, variously

placed, which, by diverging or ascending, form openings for the

seeds to escape (Primrose, Lychnis, fig. 542; Snapdragon, fig. 545;

Harebell, fig. 544; Poppy, fig. 543). Dehiscence is transverse ('/.

transversals) when a compound ovary is halved transversely (Pim-

pernel, fig. 537 ; Henbane, fig. 539 ; Purslane, fig. 538 ; Plantain) ;

as also when apocarpous fruits break up transversely into one-

seeded segments (Coronilla, Sainfoin, fig. 518). Dehiscence is irre-

gular (d. ruptilis) in fruits with resisting septa and dorsal sutures,

but uniformly thin walls
; thus, the pericarp of some Linarias (fig. 510) splits into

longitudinal ribbons; the fruit of Momordica, Wild Oucumber, &c., rupture thus

elastically.

Classification of Fruits. Many authors have attempted this ;
but their efforts,

though resulting in many valuable scientific observations, have sometimes given rise

to a very obscure botanical terminology. Linnaeus admitted five sorts of fruit;

Gaertner, thirteen
; Mirbel, twenty-one ; Desvaux, forty-five ; Richard, twenty-four ;

Dumortier, thirty-three ; Liudley, thirty-six. The following classification, adapted

from these several authors, appears to us the simplest and easiest of application ; it

includes most of the modifications of form observable in the fruits of phsenogamous

plants.

Apocarpous Fruits. 1. The follicle (folliculua) is dry, dehiscent, many-seeded,

S

617. Lucerne.
Fruit. 616. Pea. Fmtt.

and opens by its ventral suture (CaWta, fig. 511 ; Larkspur, fig. 512 ; Peony, fig. 513),
or very rarely by the dorsal only (Magnolia). Follicles are rarely solitary, but almost
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nlways form a whorl (Columbine, fig. 497; Peony, fig. 513; Caltha, fig. 511), or head

(Trollius, fig. 515). 2. The legume (legumen) is a follicle opening into two valves by

520. Cherry. 521. Bramble. 522. Arum.
Fruit cut vertically. Fruit. Fruit opened (mag.).

519. Peach.
Fruit cut vertically.

523. "Wood Anemone.
Whole achene and
achene cut vertically.

524. Ranunculus.
523 bis. Cornflower. Achenes

Fruit (mag.). in a head.

526. Oat.

Truit (mag.).

o, ovary ;

T, testa ;

H, a, c, embryo :

A, albumen.

its dorsal and ventral sutures (Pea, fig. 516). Some Leyuminosce have spirally twisted

fruits (Lucerne, fig. 517) ;
of others the fruit is indehiscent and one-seeded, hence a

true achene (Trefoil) ;
of others it is a lomentum, i.e. the legume is contracted at

intervals into many cells by transverse septa ;
when ripe, the fruit separates through

the septa of the cells into one-seeded joints (Coronilla, Sainfoin, fig. 518) ; other

legumes are vertically more or less perfectly two-celled, by the in-

flexion of the dorsal (Astragalus, fig. 391), or ventral suture (Oxytropis).

3. The drupe (drupa) is indehiscent, usually one-seeded, with a fleshy

mesocarp, and stony or bony endocarp (Peach, fig. 519; Cherry, fig.

520; Apricot, Plum, Almond, Walnut). Acini are the small drupes

forming the fruit of the Raspberry and Bramble, &c. (fig. 521). 4. The

simple berry only differs from the compound berry by originating in a

solitary carpel (Berberis, Arum, fig. 522). 5. The achene (achenium)

is dry, indehiscent, with a single free seed (not adhering to the

pericarp) ;
it is solitary in the Cornflower (fig. 523 bis) and Dandelion-,

agglomerated in the Ranunculus (fig. 524), Anemone (fig. 523), Rose,

(fig. 525), and Strawberry (fig. 401). The utricle (utriculus) is an achene with a very
thin, and almost membranous pericarp (Scabious, Amaranth, Statice). 6. The

caryopsis (caryopsis) is dry, indehiscent, with a single seed adhering to the pericarp

(Wheat, Maize, Oat, fig. 526).

Syncarpous Fruits. 7. The capsule (capsula) is dry, one- or many-celled, and

dehiscent; it is plurilocula-r and septicidal in St. John's Wort (fig. 527), Scrophularia,

(fig. 528), Mullein, Colchicum (fig. 529), Salicaria (fig. 530) ; loculicidal in Lilac, Lily,

Iris (fig. 531) ; septifragal in Datura (fig. 532), septicidal and loculicidal in Digitalis

and Linum catharticum. The valves of the unilocular capsule are placentiferous at

the edges in Gentian (fig. 533) ; placentiferous at the middle in Heartsease (fig. 534)

and Willow (fig. 535). The capsule of Orchis (fig. 536) opens into three valves

H 2

52".. Rose.
Fruit

cut vertically.
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placentiferous at the middle, and the median nerves of the three carpels, united by
their bases and tops, and crowned by the dry floral envelopes, persist after the

valves fall away. In the circumsciss capsule

(pyxidium, c. circumscissa) ,
the dehiscence is

transverse (Plantain, Pimpernel, fig. 537 ;
Purs-

527.

St. .1 ul m's Wort.
528. Scrophnlaria.

Fruit.

630. Salicaria.

fruit (mag.). 631. Iris. Fruit. 536. Orchis. Fruit.

lane, fig. 538 ; Henbane, fig. 539). In Mignonette (fig. 540), the capsule opens by the

separation of the three sessile comiivent stigmatiferous lobes, without dividing into

53?. Datura. Fruit.

529. Colchicum.
Fruit.

537. Pimpernel.
Fruit (mag.).

.138. Purslane.
Fruit (mag.).

639. Henbane.
Fruit.

teeth or valves, and leaves an opening between them. In the Primrose, the capsule
is five-valved at the top, by the fission of the dorsal nerves of the carpels. In

the Pink (fig. 541), both the dorsal nerves and placental sutures split. In Lychnis

(fig. 542), the capsule is similarly incompletely ten-valved. In the Poppy (fig. 543),

the capsule opens by small tooth-like valves between the septa, below the disk

formed by the style and stigmatic rays. In the Harebell (fig. 544), the capsule

opens by five small valves at the base of the receptacular tube
;
these openings

are formed by the lower portions of the septa separating from the central axis,

and carrying up with them a portion of the pericarp, in the shape of a little

open door. In other species of Campanula the opening occurs at the upper part
of the receptacular tube, where the edge of the septum is thickened and forms
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a border with the concavity outside
;
the bottom of this border rolls over the

concavity, and ruptures the wall of the ovary, forming between each sepal a little

round protuberance, and the seeds escape

by pores which are on a level with their

placentas. In the Snapdragon (fig. 545),

540. Mignonette.
Fruit.

545. Snapdragon.
Fruit.

644. Harebell.
Fruit.

the upper carpel, that next the axis, opens near the persistent style by small free

valves
;
the lower carpel, which is gibbous below, opens by two similar collateral

valves, also near the style. The entire fruit, when seen

in front, resembles a monkey's face, the style being the

nose, the hole of the upper carpel the mouth, the two other

holes the eyes, and the persistent calyx a head-dress.

The siliqua (siliqua} is a capsule with two carpels ;

it is properly one-celled (Chelidonium, fig. 546), but usually

547.

Wallflower.
Fruit.

548.

Whitlow-grass.
Fruit (mag.).

549. Cochlearia.
Fruit.

550. Thlaspi.
Fruit (mag.).

551. Bunias.
Fruit.

552. Bunias.

Fruit, open.

two-celled by a spurious membranous septum, and opens from bottom to top by
two valves, the seed-bearing parietal placentas persisting (Wallflower, fig. 547).

The silicule (silicula) is a siliqua of which the length
does not much exceed the breadth (Whitlow-grass, fig.

548 ; Cochlearia, fig. 549; Thlaspi, fig. 550). In some

cases the siliqua is lomentaceous, separating transversely

into one-seeded joints (Radish). In the Bunias (figs.

551, 552), each of the two cells of the silicule is two-

seeded and two-celled, by a longitudinal septum. In

Crambe (fig. 553), the silicule is compressed, and

originally consists of two unequal one-seeded cells, but

whilst the seed of the upper cell becomes developed, that of the lower cell is

arrested, its funicle being strangled in the septum ; and the result is a one-seeded

554. Myagrum.
Fruit, open.
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indehiscent fruit. In Myagrum perfoliatum (fig. 554), the silicule contains only one

seed, which occupies its lower half, and pushes up the septum ;
the two upper cells

are empty. In plurilocular capsules, the name cocci (cocci) has been

given to one- or two-seeded carpels, which separate (often elastically),

and carry the seeds with them, but

Ii!>'>. Ceraniiitn.
Km it (iiuig.).

656. Frnxincllu.
Fruit.

M7.
Fruit.

63!). Cerinthc.
Fruit.

usually leave the placentas attached to a central column (Cneorum, Fraxinella,

Euphorbia, Geranium, Mallow). In Euphorbia this central column consists of the

placentas, and three double plates, which are portions of the septa, of which the

other portions were carried away by the dehiscence of the valves.

In Geranium (fig. 555) the five carpels separate elastically upwards, and roll

over upon themselves ; the central column consists of the placentas and the edges of

the carpellary leaves. In Mallows, the septa of the ten to fifteen carpels split, but

the carpels do not wholly separate from the column ;
a considerable portion of the

septa adhering to it. In Fraxinella (fig. 556) the five caupols separate completely,
and leave no column.

The fruit of Angelica, JEthuaa
(fig. 557), and other UmbellifercB is a capsule

with two one-seeded cells, divided by a narrow septum ; its two carpels separate
like cocci, and remain suspended at the top to the filiform axis or prolongation of

the receptacle. Most botanists

consider this fruit to be composed
of two achenes ;

but achenes are

apocarpous fruits, and this fruit,

being syncarpous, constitutes a

true two-celled septicidal capsule,

of which the only opening to the

carpels is a narrow cleft, pre-

viously occupied by a filiform axis.

The fruit of the Bugle (fig. 558) is

composed of four one-seeded lobes,

which separate when ripe, often

called achenes and nucules ;
but

the fruit ofBorrauinece and Labiatw
560. Muplo. Frnit. Fruit open . . .

J

is now considered to be formed
of two carpels, each distinctly two-lobed, and containing two seeds ; this is obvious

in-Cerinthe (fig. 559). It has been demonstrated that in the very young buds of the
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Sage and other Labiatce, tLere really are only two carpellary leaves, opposite to the

two lips of the corolla. Such fruits are not collections of achenes, but syncarpous,

the carpels being united below by the dilated style-base (fig. 409) ;
it is a true

capsule of two carpels, each of which becomes two-celled, and hence it simulates four

distinct carpels. The samara (samara) is a dry, one- to two-seeded fruit, of which

the pericarp forms a membranous wing above or round the cell (Maple, Ash,

Elm, &c.) ; these, which are often placed among apocarpous fruits, are evidently

composed of two united carpels. In the Maple (fig. 560), the two cells are distinct,

and the fruit separates, as in Umbelliferce, into two cocci hanging at the top of a

filiform axis
;

it is therefore a true septicidal capsule, the only opening of the carpels

being the narrow slit previously occupied by the axis. In the Ash (fig. 561), the

septum is perpendicular to the faces of the ovary, and consequently the two

sharp edges answer to the backs of the carpel; after flowering, all the ovules

but one are arrested
;
the septum is pushed back, one of the cells almost completely

disappears, and the other is filled with the seed.

The fruit of the Elm- (fig. 562) is similar ; one of the cells is one-ovuled, the

other is empty from the first. The nucule (nucula) is an iiidehiscent capsule, with a

bony or coriaceous pericarp, plurilocular when young, but one-celled and one-seeded

by arrest (Oak, fig. 232
; Filbert, fig. 233

; Hornbeam, Beech, Chestnut, fig. 563 ; Lime,

fig. 564). To the same category belong also the fruits of Fedia (figs. 565, 566) and

other Valerianece, sometimes for convenience, but not accurately, called achenes.

8. The berry (bacca) (whether compound or simple) is succulent, indehiscent, and

has no stone ; it differs from the capsule only in its fleshy consistence, which

frequently induces the suppression of the septa, and arrest

of some of the seeds (Vine). There are some fruits

562. Elm.
Fruit.

563. Chestnut.
Fruit.

564. Lime.
Fruit.

565. Fedia.
Fruit cut

transversely
(mag.).

507. Belladonna.
Fruit.

which may equally be termed a berry or a capsule (Capsicum, Winter Cherry).

Among species of the same genus, some are provided with a capsule, others

with a berry (Galium, Asperula, Campion, Hypericum). The Privet, Nightshade,
Belladonna (fig. 567), Vine, have a two-celled berry; Asparagus and Lily of the Valley,

a three-celled berry ;
Herb Paris, a four- to five-celled berry. Among plants with an

inferior ovary, .the berry of Sambucus is three-celled, that of the Myrtle four- to

five-celled ; Ivy, five-celled
; Coffee, two-celled

; Gooseberry, one-celled, with parietal

placentas (fig. 501). The hesperidium (hesperidium) is a plurilocular berry, with an

aromatic glandular epicarp, a dry and spongy mesocarp, an endocarp covered with
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small watery cells which spring from the walls of the cavities, and extend to the

seeds (Orange, fig. 568). The gourd (pepo) is a berry composed of three to five

(rarely one) carpels, united to the receptacular tube, and forming a single cell wilh

very fleshy seed-bearing parietal placentas (Melon, Pumpkin, Sechium, Briony}.
The pome (pomum, melonida, figs. 569, 570), is a berry composed of many (usually

five) cartilaginous carpels (E),

v forming five cells, and united to

the receptacular tube (T) (Apple,

6(j(S. Orange.
Fruit cut transversely.

570. Apple.
Fruit cut vertically.

69. Apple.
Fruit cut transversely.

571. Mulberry.
Fruit.

Pear, Quince). 9. The compound drupe (nuculanium) is fleshy, and encloses many
stones, which are sometimes connate (Dogwood), sometimes free (Medlar, Beam,

Sapotilla).

Aggregate fruits is the name given to fruits that result from the union of several

flowers
;
these component fruits are included amongst the above-described varieties.

In the Honeysuckle, the fruit is formed of two connate, but originally free berries.

In the Mulberry (fig. 571), the true fruit consists of a spike or head of small drupes,
each enveloped in a succulent calyx. The Fig (fig. 158) is a pyriform body, fleshy,

hollow, bracteate at the base, the mouth furnished with little scales, and serving as

a common receptacle to

the flowers enclosed in its

cavity, the males above,

the females below. In the

Pine-apple (fig. 572), the

flowers are spiked and

pressed round an axis

572. Pine-apple.

673. Pine.

Carpel (uiag.) bearing
two seeds. Oh, chalaza ;

si , micropvle. 574. Pine. Fruit. 675. Cypress. Fruit.

terminating in a tuft of leaves ; the ovaries form so many berries, but the calyces,

the bracts, and the axis itself become fleshy. The Pine-cone (conus, strobilus)

is an aggregate fruit, which has nothing in common with the preceding ; the

carpels, represented by scales (fig. 573), have neither style nor stigma, and do not
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577. Pea seed (mag.), deprived of
half its integument and one of
its cotyledons.

close to shelter the seeds, but protect them by closely overlapping each other until

ripe. They are sometimes woody, when they form either a conical spike (Pine, fig.

574), or a globular head (Cypress, fig. 575) ; when fleshy and connate, they simulate

a drupe (Juniper, fig. 576).

SEED.

The seed (semen) of phsenogams is the ovule when fertilized, ripe, and ready for

germination; it contains the embryo (embryo, plantula, corculum), which is destined

to reproduce the mother-plant. Let us recapitulate the structure of the embryo in

the Pea (fig. 577). It is composed of a caulicle (cauliculus,

T), a radicle (radicula, E), two cotyledons (cotyledones, c), and

a plumule (gemmula, plumula) ; it is enveloped by a double

integument, of which the outer (i), or testa (testa), is

attached to the hilum (hilus, umbilicus) by the funicle

(funiculus, F), which rises from the placenta (placenta, p) ;

and the inner (E), or endopleure,
}

(endopleura) provides a

passage for the nourishing juices by the chalaza (chalaza, H),

which communicates with the hilum by means of a cord (A),

the raphe (raphe). Near the hilum is a small opening (M),

the micropyle (micropyle), by which the ovule is fertilized by
the pollen. As a general rule, the radicular end of the embryo answers to the

micropyle, and the cotyledonary end to the chalaza ;
the exceptions to this rule,

which are rare, and do not invalidate it, will be specified.

Relative Positions of Seed and Embryo. It is important to observe that, in the

early condition of the ovule, the hilum and chalaza are united
; consequently the

raphe does not exist, and the micropyle occupies the opposite, or free end of the

ovule; also that 1, the base of the fruit (ovary
2
), is the point by which this is

attached to the receptacle, and its top is the point from which the style springs ;

2, the base of the seed is the point by which it is attached to the

funicle or placenta, and which is indicated by the hilum
;
the

top of the seed is the extremity of an imaginary straight or

curved line drawn through the axis of the seed. The axis of the

ovary is defined in the same manner.

The embryo has also its axis; its

base is its radicular, and its top its

cotyledonary extremity.
The top of the seed is obvious

tne whenever the hilum occupies either

t*he extremity of the long axis of the seed,

in|
as is usually the case (Nettle, fig.

578 ; Sage, fig. 579 ; Chicory, 580) ;

the hilum is placed at the middle of the long axis of the seed

PL

578. Nettle.

Achene cut vertically (mag.),

showing one of the large

the top of the ovary.

but sometimes

Gr.

579. Sage.
Achene cut vertically

(mag.), ov, ovary ;

Gr, seed.

1 Sometimes called legmen. ED.

2
Throughout this section tho authors speak of the

seed in relation to the ovary, where we should say

carpel or fruit. ED.
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(Lychnis, fig. 587) ; it is then ventral (h. ventralis), and when the seed is flattened

(Madder) it is described as depressed (s. depressum), or peltate (s. peltatum) if it is

convex on one side and concave
on the other (Lychnis, Stellaria).
In these latter cases it is difficult

and superfluous to determine the

top of the seed, but it is easy and

581. Setlnni.

Flower cut vertically (inng.).

682. Valerian.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

583. Plumbago.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

important to distinguish the ventral face, i.e. that facing the placenta, and the dorsal

or opposite face. The seed is erect
(s. erectum) when it is fixed to the bottom of the

cavity of the fruit (Nettle, fig. 578; Saye, fig. 579). It is ascending (s. ascendens),

when, being fixed to a central or parietal placenta, its top is turned towards that of

the fruit (Sedum, fig. 581
; Apple, fig. 570). The seed is reversed (s. inversum) when

its base corresponds to the top of the fruit, whether the placenta is immediately
under the style (Valerian, fig. 582), or at the bottom of the ovary, in which case the

seed is suspended from an ascending basal funicle (Plumbago, fig. 583). The seed is

suspended, pendent (s. pendulum), when it is fixed to a central or parietal placenta,
with its top turned towards the base of the fruit (Apricot, Almond, fig. 583 bis).

The distinction between reversed and pendulous seeds is often very slight, and

these terms are often used indifferently to describe a seed of which the free end

faces the bottom of the fruit. The seed is horizontal when fixed to a central or

parietal placenta, with its axis at right angles to that of the fruit (Aristolochia, Lily,

fig. 584).

In certain two-ovuled ovaries one

ovule may be pendulous and the other

ascending (Horse-chestnut, fig. 585) ; in

others with many seeds or ovules, some

are ascending, others pendulous, and
those in the centre horizontal (Colum-

bine). All the terms indicating the

position of the seed are equally applicable
to that of the ovule.

The radicle is superior (r. supera)
when it points to the top of the ovary ;

it is inferior (r. in/era] when it faces the bottom; thus corresponding to the erect and

683 bit. Almond.

584. Lily.

Ovary cut

transversely (mag ).

585. Horse-cliestmit.
Pistil cut

vertically (mag.).
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ascending seeds. . Thus, the Nettle (fig. 578) has an erect seed and a superior radicle; the

axis of the seed is straight, the radicular end being furthest from the cotyledonary,

which answers to the hilum. In the Sage (fig. 579) and Chicory (fig. 580), the

seed is erect, with an inferior radicle; here the embryo seems to have twisted half

round upon itself; the cotyledonaiy end, which ought to answer to the hilum, being
at the opposite extremity, and the radicle nearly occupying its place ;

this movement

has taken place in the cavity of the ovule before fertilization, as we shall presently

explain ;
the result is a long raphe, which runs along one side of the seed, and the

chalaza is consequently diametrically opposite to the hilum. The radicle is centri-

petal (r. centripeta) when it faces the central axis of the fruit (Lily, fig. 584) ; centri-

fugal (r. centrifuga), when it faces the circumference (Mignonette, fig. 384). The

686. Wallflower.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

587. Lychnis.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

588. Datura.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

589. Marvel of Peru.
Fruit

cut vertically.

591. Plantain.
Ventral surface
of seed (mag.).

592. Plantain.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

embryo is antitropal (e. antitropus), when, its axis being straight, the micropyle (and

radicle) is furthest from the hilum (Nettle, fig. 578 ; Rumex, fig. 644) ; it is homo-

tropal (e. homotropus) when, its axis being straight, the micropyle (and radicle) is next

the hilum, while the chalaza (and cotyledonary end) is distant from the hilum, and

only connected with it by a raphe ;
then the base of the seed (hilum) and of the

embryo (radicle) correspond (whence the term homotropal, Sage, fig. 579; Chicory,

fig. 580
; Pear, Apricot, Rose, Strawberry, Scabious, Centranthus, Campanula, Hearts-

ease, Iris, &c.). The embryo is amphitropal (e. amphitropus) when, its axis being bent,

the micropyle and chalaza are both close to the hilum (Wallflower, fig. 586
; Lychnis,

fig. 587
; Datura, fig. 588

;
Marvel of Peru, fig. 589

;

Mulberry, fig. 590). The embryo is heterotropal

(e. heterotropus) when, from the unequal growth of the

coats, neither extremity of the embryo corresponds
to the hilum, and the radicle does not correspond

59C. Pine.
Seed.

590. Mulberry.
Ovary cut

vertically (mag.).

594. Asparagus.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

595. Spergularia
Seed (mag.).

to the micropyle ;
in this case, the axis of the embryo is sometimes parallel to

the plane of the hilum (Pimpernel, Plantain, figs. 591, 592), sometimes oblique to it

(Wheat, Chamcerops, fig. 593
; Asparagus, fig. 594) ;

the radicle is then said to be

eccentric (r. vaga, excentrica).
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Form and Surface of the Seeds. According to their form, seeds are globular, ovoid,

reniform, oblong, cylindric, turbinate, flattened, lenticular, angular, &c.
; some are

irregular, flat, and rather like grains of sawdust, and are said to be scobifyrm (s. scobi-

formia) ; flattened seeds with thick and projecting edges are said to be margined

(s. marginata) (Spergularia, fig. 595), or winged if these margins become broad and
membranous (Bignonia, Pine, fig. 596). The surface may be smooth (s. Iceve, Colum-

bine, fig. 597) ; wrinkled (s. rugosum, Fennel, fig. 598) ;
striate (s. striatum, Tobacco,

fig. 599) ; ribbed or furrowed (s. costatum, Larkspur, fig. 600) ;
reticulate (resembling

a sort of network (s. reticulatum, Cress, fig. 601) ; punctate (s. punctatum), i.e. marked
with little dots; alveolate (s. alveolatum), i.e. covered with little pits resembling

fiOl. Cress.
Seed (mag.).

f>02. Poppy.
Seed (mag.).

honeycomb (Poppy, fig. 602) ;
tubercled (*. tuberculatum) , i.e. furnished with small

rounded projections (Stellaria, fig. 603) ; aculeate (s. aculeatum), i.e. bristling with

small points (Snapdragon, fig. 604) ; glabrous (Flax) ; hairy (Cotton). Some seeds

have a pulpy testa (Gooseberry, fig. 605 ; Pomegranate) ; others are covered with oily

glands, often arranged in bands (Angelica, fig. 606) ; sometimes placed in furrows

(Juniper, fig. 607).

The hilum, or point by which the seed is attached to the funicle or placenta,
forms a depressed or prominent scar ;

in the middle or towards one side of this scar,

is the umbilicus, a very small simple or compound orifice, indicating the passage of

the nourishing vessels of the funicle into the seed. The chalaza, or internal hilum,

i
604. Snapdragon.
Seed (mag.).

605. Gooseberry.
Seed cut

vertically (inag.).

606. Angelica.
Seed (mag.).

CO". Juniper.
Seed (mag.).

608. Orange.
Seed, open.

forms sometimes a more or less distinct protuberance, sometimes a sort of knob,
sometimes a simple blotch (Orange, fig. 608, Almond). The raphe, which maintains

the communication between the hilum and chalaza when these are separated during
the development of the ovule, appears like a band along one side of the seed ;

often

it branches out in the thickness of the testa (Almond, Orange, fig. 609). The micro-

pyle, which in the ovule formed a large gaping opening, remains visible on some

seeds (Bean, Kidney-bean, Pea) ; it disappears in most, but its position is usually
indicated by that of the tip of the radicle.

The Proper and Accessory Coats of the Seeds. Seeds do not always possess a
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distinguishable testa and endopleure; often, when ripe, all the coats merge into

one, or one splits up into several layers, and the seed presents three or four

coats. The origins of these envelopes will be described under the development of

the ovule.

Arils are accessory organs, which mostly develop after fertilization, and cover

the seed more or less completely, without adhering to the testa
; some are expansions

of the funicle, and are specially designated as aril (arillus) (Nymphcea, Passiftora,

Opuntia, Willow, Yew) ; others arise from the dilatation of the edges of the micro -

pyle, and are called by some authors arillodes or false arils (arillodes).

In the White Water Lily (fig. 610) a swelling (A, A), rising from the funicle (F),

gradually spreads over and caps the

ovule, and ends by closely enveloping
the seed, without adhering to it, leaving

scarcely a trace of an opening over

the chalaza (Ch.). In Passion-flowers

M.

Ck J

610. White Nymphffia.
Vertical section of the young

Seed (mag.).

6H. Yew.
611. Willow. Ripe fruit, sunk in
Seed (mag.). its fleshy aril.

615. 616. 617. 618.

European Spindle-tree, showing the successive

developments of the arillode.

an annular swelling, with a free membranous torn margin, forms at the shortened

end of the funicle, round the hilum
;

this gradually expands, and ends by en-

closing the seed in a loose fleshy bag, with a large opening towards the chalaza.

In Willows (fig. 611), the very short thick funicle expands into an erect pencil

of hairs, which envelops the seed. In Cactus Opuntia, two concave boat-shaped

expansions spring laterally from the funicle, into which the ovule is pushed,
and within which it is developed ;

this accessory envelope thickens, hardens, and

forms a sort of stone, covered with pulp. In the Yew, the female flower (fig. 612)

consists of a single ovule, which is at first protected only by the scales of the bud

from which it issued, and after fertilization disengages itself from these, when it is

completely naked, with a gaping micropyle at its summit. Soon (fig. 613), between

the ovule and the scales at its base, a small cup is developed, which gradually swells,

becomes red and succulent, and ends by almost entirely covering the seed (fig. 614) ;

this cup is nothing but an enormous development of the funicle, which thus furnishes

an envelope to the fruit, which had not'even the protecting scale of the Pines and

Firs (tig. 379). In the Spindle-tree (figs. 615, 616, 617, 618), the successive stages

of development of the arillode (a) are easily followed (1, 2, 3, 4) ;
it does not spring

from the funicle (/), but from the micropyle, the edges of which dilate by degrees so

as to form around the seed a succulent, loose, folded bag, open towards the chalaza.
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It must be observed that this arillode, starting from the micropyle, which is very
near the hiliim, unites at a very early stage with the funicle, of which it appears to

be an appendage, but its origin may be recognized in very young ovules. In the

Nutmeg, the fleshy and honeycombed envelope of the seed, which forms the aromatic

substance called mace, may be looked upon as an expansion of the micropyle. In

Euphorbia (fig. 619), the circumference of the micropyle, which formed at first a

little swelling, thickens enormously after fertilization, and forms a small fleshy disk,

of which the central canal, at first filled with the conducting tissue, becomes by

degrees stopped up. In Polygala (fig. 620), the little three-lobed

body at the base of the seed has the same origin as the disk of

621. ABcleptas.
Seed (111:11.0

with hairy arillode.

(119. Euphorbia. 620. Polygala.
Scot! crowned by See.l capped by a
a fleshy arillode cartilaginous arillode

(mag.). (mag.).

622.

ITenrtscaw.
Seed (mag.).

62;t. CheUdoninm.
Seed cnt

vertically (mag.).

Euphorbia, and the micropyle is visible long after fertilization. In Asclepias (fig.

621) the tuft of hairs which crowns the seed is also an arillode proceeding from

the micropyle.
The name of strophioles (strophiolce, carunculai) has been given to excrescences on

the testa which are independent of the funicle or micropyle, as the glandular crest

which in Heartsease (fig. 622) and Chelidonium (fig. 623) marks the passage of the

raphe ; the cellular mass which in Asarum (fig. 624) extends from the hilum to beyond
the chalaza, and the tuft of hairs at the chalaza in Epilobium (fig. 625). The
name aril having been indifferently applied to true arils, arillodes, strophioles, &c., it

would be advisable to keep this term as a general name for excrescences of various

sorts which appear upon seeds, and to limit the meaning by an adjective indicating
their origin. We should thus have & funicular aril (Willow, Nymphcea, Yew}; a

micropylar aril (Spindle-tree, Euphorbia, Polygala, Asclepias) ;
a raphean aril

(Chelidonium, Asarum} \
a chalazian aril (Epi-

lobiuni), &c. A second adjective might denote

its membranous, Jleshy, hairy, &c. texture.

i;:'.">. rpilobiuui
C'lmluzian tuft of hairs.

IVrboris.
2ti. Tine. S> cd cut

Kmbryo vertically (mag.),
(mag.).

Walnut.
Seed

o;it vertically.

' iipcuta.

fl'2it. Lime. Kmhn c, , ,,i|, ,|

Kmbryo spread round its

out (mag.). albumen (mag.).

Embryo or Young Plant. In most phaeuogamic plants the embryo is dicotyledonous,
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whence the name Dicotyledons. Some species (Pines, fig. 620), possess six, nine,

and even fifteen whorled cotyledons.

Other phsenogamic plants have only one cotyledon ; whence the name Mono-

cotyledons. The colour of the embryo varies ;
it is white in most plants, yellow in

some Cruciferw, blue in Salpiglossis, green in the Spindle-tree and Maples, and pink
in Thalia. The cotyledons are generally fleshy, their parenchyma is oily in the

Walnut and the Almond, and mealy in the Kidney-bean ; they have sometimes dis-

tinct nerves (Berberis, fig. 627) ; they are sessile or petioled, or reduced to a petiole

without a limb
;
this is especially the case in monocotyledons. They are usually

entire and equal, but may be lobed (Geranium, Walnut, fig. 628), or palmate (Lime,

fig. 629), or very unequal, with the smaller so minute that the plant might be mis-

taken for a monocotyledon (Trapa). Those of the Nasturtium and Horse-chestnut

unite as they grow old into a compact mass. In some

parasites they entirely disappear, and the embryo is reduced

to its axis
; as in Cuscuta (fig. 630), whose thread-like stem

652. Bindweed.
631. Mallow. Embryo spread

Embryo (mag.). out (mag.).

633. Wallflower.
Transverse section

of seed (mag.).

634. Rocket.
Transverse section
of seed (mag.).

;
and living on

plant, like the

is attached to the plants it preys on, by suckers (p. 16, fig. 48)

their juices, it needs no leaves to elaborate sap; and the adult

embryo, possesses no leaves. Cotyledons are sometimes folded in

halves, along their median line
;
or convolute (Mallow, fig. 631) ;

or spiral (Hop] ;
or crumpled (Bindweed, fig. 632) ;

the embryo
itself is straight, or curved, or zigzag, *>r annular, or spiral, or

rolled into a ball, &c. Often the radicle is turned up on the

cotyledons ;
if it is then placed against their commissure it is said

to be lateral, and the cotyledons are accumbent (c. accumbentes,

Wallflower, fig. 633) ;
if it is on the back of one of the cotyledons,

it is said to be dorsal, and the cotyledons are incumbent (c.

incumbentes, Rocket, fig. 634).

Some seeds contain several embryos ; the Orange (fig. 635) has

often two, three, or four unequal, irregular, and convolute, the

cotyledonary ends of all facing the chalaza, and their radicles

facing the micropyle ; they all leave the seed at the period of

germination (fig. 636). The seed of the AImond frequently pre-

sents two superimposed embryos, one of which appears to proceed
from the first, like successive internodes (fig. 637) ; they may be

easily separated (fig. 638), when their respective radicles and

two cotyledons can be plainly seen.

The monocotyledonous embryo is usually cylindrio or ovoid ;
to distinguish the

T

636. Orange.
Germinating seed. T,

testa ; c, included cotyle-

dons ; PL, steins ; G, plan-

tules.
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parts of which it is composed, it must be cut vertically, when it usually discloses an

elongated axis with a small protuberance marked with an oblique or vertical fissure :

this protuberance represents the plumule ;
the fissure through which the two first

leaves will appear marks the separation between the caulicle and cotyledon.

Owing to the small size of the parts, it is sometimes difficult to distinguish the

cotyledonary from the radicular end
; but the latter, which answers to the micropyle,

is usually nearer to the integument than the former ;
this is evident in the seed of

Arum (fig. 639). In Oats and other Graminece (fig. 640), the

seed, if halved longitudinally along the furrow on its inner

face, discloses a very abundant farinaceous parenchyma (A),

of which we shall presently speak ;
from the base of the seed

along its dorsal face rises the embryo (R, G, c), of a fellow, semi-

transparent colour
;
within this is a fleshy leaf (c), which

extends one-third of the length of the seed
;
this leaf encloses

several others, successively smaller (G), which enfold each

other, and are placed between the largest leaf (c) M

and the dorsal face of the ovary (o) ; all rise from

.c

..Col

f>39. Arum.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

641. Oat.
Isolated embryo seen ou
its outer face (mag.;.

643. Aconite.
Seed cut

Vertically (mag.).

BIO. Oat.
Vertical section of

fruit (mag.).

f>42. Oat.

Germinating embryo,
(mag.).

an enlarged neck which narrows towards tfie base into an obtuse cone ; the interior

leaf (c) is the cotyledon, the others (G) form the plumule, the conical disk is the

caulicle, terminated by the radicular end (R).

If we extract the entire embryo (fig. 641), we perceive the cotyledon, which is

large, and hollowed into a sort of spoon-shape, in the middle of which lies the

plumule, forming a closed bag ;
in the middle of this bag is a very small longitudinal

slit, which enlarges later into a sheath, to open a passage for the contained leaves ;

below is the caulicle, bearing the cotyledon on its side, and the plumule in its axis
;

its free end is terminated by rounded protuberances, in which holes will form,
whence radicular fibres will emerge at the period of germination, as from so many
sheaths (fig. 642, Col.).

Albumen. Many seeds contain, besides the embryo, a disconnected accessory

mass of parenchyma, named albumen (albumen, perispermum), the formation of

which will be explained in the chapter on the Ovule. It is destined to nourish the

embryo, and exists at an early period in all seeds ;
if only a portion of it is absorbed

by the embryo, the rest hardens, up to the period of germination, and the embryo is

said to be albuminous (e. albumin osus) ; if it be absorbed, the embryo is eteattruminoUa
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(e. exalbuminosus) . The albumen may be very copious (Aconite, fig. 643), or extremely
thin and almost membranous ;

in general it is largest when the embryo is smallest,

and vice versa. It is said to be farinaceous (a. farinaceum), when its cells are filled

with starch (Buckwheat, Barley, Oats, fig. 640; Rumex, fig. 644) ; fleshy (a. carnosum),
when its parenchyma, without being farinaceous, is thick and soft (Berberis, fig. 627

;

Heartsease, fig. 645
; Nightshade) ; mucilaginous (a. mucilaginosum) , when it is suc-

culent and almost liquid ;
it is then rapidly absorbed, and may almost entirely dis-

644. Rumex.
Fruit

cut vertically
(mag.).

645., Heartsease.
Seed

cut vertically
(mag.).

646. Poppy.
Seed cut

vertically

(mag.).

647. Nympheea,
Seed (mag.).

648. Rose Campion.
Seed

cut vertically
(mag.).

649. Ivy.
Seed cut

vertically
(mag.).

appear (Bindweed} ; oleaginous (a. oleaginosum) ,
when its parenchyma contains a fixed

oil (Poppy, fig. 646} ; horny (a. corneum), when its parenchyma thickens and hardens

(Galium, Coffee, Iris] ;
like ivory (a. eburneum), when it has the consistency and

polish of ivory (Phytelephas). In Pepper and Nymphcea (fig. 647), &c., the seed

contains two sorts of albumen
;
which will be

noticed when treating of the ovule.

The embryo is axile, when its direction

corresponds with that of the axis of the seed

(Heartsease, fig. 645) ;
it is peripheric (e. peri-

phericus], when it follows the circumference of

the seed, and surrounds the albumen (Rose

Campion, fig. 648) ; it is ruminate (a. rumina-

tum), when the testa or endopleura forms folds

which are projected in the interior ofthe seed,

and form incomplete septa in the thickness of

the albumen, like the folds found in the

double stomach of ruminating mammals (Ivy,

fig. 649),
Germination. Germination is the action by which the embryo

grows and throws off its coats, finally supporting itself by draw-

ing its nourishment from without.
The free end of the caulicle (fig. 650, T), terminated by the

radicle, usually enlarges the orifice of the micropyle, and

emerges ; soon the entire caulicle throws off its envelopes, with
65

nating
ange

c,

the cotyledons (c) and the plumule (G) ; the latter lengthens in
its turn, and its little leaves expand as it rises; at the same time the radicle

develops, and descends into the earth. If the caulicle, which is the first internode

C50. Kidney-bean.
Seed germinating.

gernn-
cotyledons

enclosed in the testa, T.
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of the plant, lengthens during germination, the cotyledons are raised, and appear
above ground ; they are then said to be epigeal (c. epigcei, Kidney-bean, fig. 650 ;

Radish., Lime}. When the caulicte is very short, and the plumule (which forms the

second internbde) rapidly lengthens, the cotyledons remain in the ground, often even

within the seed-coats
; they are then said to be hypogeal (c. hypogcei, Spanish Kidney -

bean, Oak, Graminece, Orange, fig. 651).
In monocotyledons, the evolution of the radicle presents a remarkable pecu-

liarity : it is provided at the base (fig. 642) with a sort of sheath, named the

coleorhiza
; this is nothing but an outer cellular layer which, having been unable to

accompany the development of the radicle (R), has been pierced by it.



ANATOMY.

IN ORGANOGRAPHY we have described the fundamental organs which provide for the

growth and reproduction of plants ; namely, the root, the stem, the leaves, the floral

whorls, and the seed ; but these are themselves composed of parts which cannot be

studied without the aid of the microscope. These parts, the structure of which

varies but little in different plants, and which are elementary vegetable tissues, are

named elementary organs ; and the science which treats of them is called Vegetable

Histology, or Vegetable Anatomy.

ELEMENTARY ORGANS,

If we examine microscopically the thinnest possible slice of a stem, root, leaf, or

floral organ, it will present many different cavities, some entirely enclosed in walls,

others having no proper walls, but being interspaces between the first
;
taken

together, they present the appearance of a fabric or tissue ;
whence the name vege-

table tissue.

The closed cavities present three principal modifications t 1. Cells. Their

diameter is [originally] nearly equal every way. 2. Fibres. These are longer than

broad, and their two ends are spindle-shaped. 3. Vessels? or lengthened sacs, the

two ends of which cannot be seen at once under the microscope.
Cells are very variable in shape, depending on the manner in which they are

arranged. If they are not crowded, they
retain their primitive form of spheroids
or ovoids (fig. 652); but if the contiguous
faces become pressed together in the

course of their growth, theybecome poly-

hedral, and may be dodecahedrons, or

four-sided prisms, either lengthened into columns, or

tabular, or cubical. A transverse section of prismatic
cells presents equal squares, a vertical section of dode-

cahedral cells presents hexagons (fig. 653) like a

honeycomb ;
whence the name of cellular tissue given to these cells collectively.

Lastly, the cells may be placed end to end, like superimposed cylinders or barrels

(fig. 654).

When the cellular tissue (parenchyma) is very compact, there are no interstices

I 2

652. Elder.
Punctate cells.

653. Elder.
Cellular tissue of the

central pith.

654. Lily.

Elongated
cells.
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between the surfaces of the cells
;
but if the tissue is loose, the cells retain their

rounded form, and leave larger or smaller intercellular canals (fig. 655). These

spaces occur between polyhedral cells when an interposed liquid or gas displaces
them ; and it may happen (fig. 655) that if a regular pressure is exerted in neigh-

bouring spaces, each of which is circumscribed by a small number off

p cells, the latter

may be disjointed, and a portion of their walls pressed inwards; but where there are

two contiguous spaces, the pressures from without will counteract each other, and
the cells remain coherent

; they then take the shape of stars, the contiguous rays

forming isthmuses which separate the spaces.
Sometimes the intercellular space is circumscribed by a great many cells

; it is

then called a lacuna. These lacmice do not always result from the displacement of the

surrounding cells, but from the destruction of several of them, or the rapid growth
of the plant.

In their earliest condition cells are sacs surrounded by a thin homogeneous
membrane, which is soft and moist at first, but dries by degrees. Sometimes this

membrane constitutes the sole wall of the cell, sometimes it is lined by a second ;
but

the latter does not form a continuous sac ; it is wanting here and there, and only

partially lines the outer membrane ; the result is that there are thin areas where

.'>. Elder.

Rayed cells.

657. Mistleto. 658. Mistleto.

Rayed and reticulate cell. Annular cell.

there is but one membrane, and thick areas where there are two. When the inner

membrane is deficient only in small spots, these appear as punctures (fig. 652) or

short lines (fig. 656) ; when it is absent over considerable irregular areas, the thin

places form an irregular network (6g. 657), of which the open parts answer to those

where the inner membrane is wanting, and the thieads to the parts where it lines

the outer membrane. Lastly, when the solution of continuity of the inner membrane
is extremely regular, the open spaces are separated by parallel 'thickened rings

(tig. 658), or a thickened spiral which passes from one end of the cell to the other

(fig. 659). Cells may either be homogeneous, or punctate, or rayed, or reticulate, or

spiral, or annular
; and in many cases the same cell passes successively through

more than one of these forms. It frequently happens that a third, fourth, or fifth

membrane is developed within the second, by which the wall of the cell is corre-

spondingly thickened. It has been observed that these successive membranes usually

mould themselves upon the second, so that the thin and thick portions of the cell

correspond throughout.
Fibres. The length of these varies, but most have a very thick wall, formed at

first of a single membrane, lined by a succession of others developed within it
; and

as the cavity of the fibre diminishes more and more with age, the fibre finally appears
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660. China regia.
Fibres cut transversely.

nearly filled up. The canal which forms its axis is cylindric ; but its outer walls,

which are pressed against those of the neighbouring fibres, are flattened and pris-

matic, as may be seen by a transverse section of fibrous tissue (fig. 660).

The fibres, being spindle-shaped at their extremities, cannot be in

juxtaposition throughout their length, but the extremities of other fibres

are inserted between their free portions, and hermetically close' the

conical interspaces above and below them (fig. 661). When the successive

inner layers completely line the outer layer, as frequently happens, the

cavity of the fibre remains smooth ;
if the second layer does not com-

pletely line the first, spiral or reticulate thickenings are the result (spiral

or reticulate fibre] ;
and dotted or punctate fibre (fig. 661), the most

common form of all, is the result of the failure of the

inner layer over minute areas.

Vessels are much elongated tubes, the walls of

which are never smooth, but present either slender

spots or lines, or a close network, or rings, or spiral

lines
; they are cylindric, and constricted at intervals

(fig. 668). The contractions are circular and hori-

zontal and close set, or oblique and distant. If

the vessel be boiled in dilute nitric acid, it breaks

up at the striae. Where the constrictions occur, membranous folds often project

jis lings or perforated diaphragms into the interior; whence it has been concluded

that the vessel is formed partly of cells, partly of fibres

joined end to end, of which the ends, which at first

formed septa, have gradually become obliterated or. per-

forated. The vessels, like the cells and fibres, are named,

according to the appearance of their walls, punctate, striate,

reticulate, annular, spiral. The spiral vessels, or trachece (fig.

662), are membranous tubes, uninterruptedly traversed

within by a pearly white spiral thread; this thread is

neither tubular nor channelled, but cylindric, flattened

(fig. 663), or a four-sided prism. The tracheae being

spindle-shaped at each end (fig. 662), are regarded as

elongated fibres. Nothing is easier than to examine these

tracheae : if young shoots of Rose or Elder be gently broken,
there will be seen by the naked eye between the ruptured

662. Melon, surfaces a spiral thread, lengthening and shortening like

a piece of elastic. The outer membrane is not so obvious,

except when the coils of the spiral thread are very remote. In most
. Mamillaria.
Trachea.cases the spiral thread is single, but it may be double, and sometimes

as many as twenty form a ribbon (Banana) and can be unrolled together. Finally, a

spiral thread, which was originally single, may become folded and broken up into

finer threads (Beet-root).

Annular vessels (fig. 664) are membranous tubes girt within by rings, which
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may be incomplete, or spirally twisted (fig. 665), whence they have been mistaken

for old tracheae ; they, however, differ from tracheae in that they never present in their

earliest condition a regular and continuous spiral, and that many intermediate forms

between the ring and the spiral occur in every such vessel ; as, h-^vever, they termi-

nate in tapering cones, they have evidently the same origin as the tracheae. Reticulate

vessels are a modification of the annular
;

if rings are so placed as to touch at

intervals, they resemble a network, and the same vessel may be both annular

and reticulate (fig. 666). Striate vessels are membranous tubes, cylindric or pris-

matic, the inner membrane of which resembles a web, whose interstices form thin

more or less regular striae. In prismatic vessels (fig. 667) the striae extend to

the angles, and the

interstices resemble

the rungs of a ladder,

whence their name
of scalariform vessels.

Striate vessels ori-

ginate as a series of

superimposed cells ;

others as fibres,

as shown by their

spindle-shaped ends.

604. Melon.
Annular
vessel.

66.1. Melon.

Spiral and
annular vessel.

fifiC. Melon.
Ilvtlciilute and
annular vessel.

667. Brake.

Rayed prismatic
vessels.

MR. Melon.
D ited

Punctate moniii- QQQ\ are membranous
form vessel. '

tubes of which the

inner membrane is perforated by small holes forming parallel series of oblique or

horizontal dots; the vessel presents equidistant constrictions corresponding to

circular folds in the interior, clearly indicating
that the punctate vessel is formed by superim-

posed cells of which the connecting surfaces

have been absorbed. Punctate vessels with deep
constrictions resemble chaplets of beads, whence
their name of moniliform or beaded vessels.

Laticiferous Vessels. We have seen that proper
vessels present inequalities resulting from the

modifications of the inner membrane ; there are

others with smooth transparent and homogeneous
walls, which contain a peculiar juice named the

latex
(fig. 669) ; these anastomose, and form a

complicated network, of which the tubes meet at

right or acute angles; these tubes are usually
fins, cheiidonium.

cylindric, and swollen here and there (fier. 670),Laticiferous vessels. \ to /'
670. Dandelion.

Laticiferous vessels.

from the accumulation of latex in certain places ;

below these swellings the vessel is gradually constricted, and the communication
between the constricted and swollen portions is interrupted. The laticiferous vessels
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are thus distinguished from proper vessels by their transparent walls and by

branching.
Union of the Elementary Organs. Botanists are divided in opinion as to the forces

which caiise the walls of the elementary organs to cohere
; some think that the

walls of the cells are originally semi-fluid, and hence become agglutinated, and

remain so even after the plant has ceased to live
;
others consider that an inter-

cellular secretion cements the adjacent cell-walls. A third opinion is that vegetable
tissue originates as a homogeneous plasma, which gradually thickens, and ends by

forming vacuoles, which afterwards become the cavities of the cells
;
a common

septum therefore separates the neighbouring cells; but soon each cell becomes

individualized, the septum doubles more or less completely, and the cohesion between

the cells is due to an interposed cellular tissue. This theory differs from the

second, inasmuch that in the latter the cells are cemented by a subsequently secreted

matter, while in the former the cells are united by an unorganized tissue, developed

cotemporaneously with themselves ; this unorganized tissue then itself becomes

cellular, and finally separates the previously individualized cells which it originally

united. Communication is established between elementary organs in various ways ;

it has been stated that it takes place by means of the destruction of the contiguous
surfaces of cells and fibres placed end to end, from which there results a vessel

;

communication can also be established through the walls of cells, either by the

disappearance of the outer membrane, or by slits or holes at different points of its

wall, or simply by pores rendering these membranes permeable.
Contents of the Elementary Organs. The contents of these are very various :

gaseous, liquid, or solid. Cell-contents appear as scattered or agglomerated

granules, which in very young cells usually assume a lenticular form, and rest

against the wall, or are even buried in its thickness (fig. 654) ;
this body (the nucleus,

cytoblast, or phacocyst of the cell) is regarded by botanists as a germ which, by its

development, will produce a new cell. In most cases the nucleus becomes less

distinct as the cell develops. According to the recent labours of M. Hartig, the

nucleus is principally formed of small particles of matter analogous to albumen, a

certain number of which are transformed into vesicles, which again give origin to

cellulose, fecula, chlorophyll and aleurone. Cellulose is an insoluble substance forming
the cell-walls, fibres, and vessels, the composition of which is identical in all

plants. Woody tissue or lignine is nothing but the thickened and condensed cellu-

lose ; to its density wood owes its hardness
; the stony particles in

the flesh of pears and the stones of fruits are also formed of it.

. Fecula or starch may be recognized by its blue-violet tinge when
acted on by iodine, by its insolubility in cold water and its coagu-
lation in hot water

; its chemical composition is that of cellulose.

Starch-grains are generally spheroidal or irregularly ovoid (fig. 671) ;

their surface presents concentric circles around a point which usually

occupies one of the ends of the granule. These circles indicate so

many layers, superimposed around a small nucleus; thus the

starch-grain is developed from within outwards, that is, in the reverse way to the cell
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which contains it. Starch-grains may be easily examined by moistening a slice

of cellular tissue containing them
; a drop of iodine will then jpolour the starch-

grains blue-violet, and bring out clearly the distinction between the cell and its con-

tents. If there be grains of albumen accompanying the starch-grains, the iodine

will colour them brown or yellow.

Chlorophyll or chromule is a green substance, which forms flakes of a gelatinous
consistence floating in the colourless liquid of the cells ;

these flakes have a tendency
to gather around or collect on the inner cell-walls, or on the contained starch or

aleurone grains. Chlorophyll constitutes the green colour of plants ; it is dissolved

by alcohol, whence it has been supposed to be of a resinous nature.

The yellow colouring matter of cells is similar in consistence and properties to

chlorophyll ; but red, violet, or blue colouring matters are always liquid.

Aleurone abounds in ripe seeds, and is always found either in the embryo or

albumen. Hartig considers an aleurone grain to be a vesicle with a double

membrane, containing a colourless waxy mass, which is coloured yellow by iodine,

and is ordinarily soluble in water.

In certain plants it assumes a

well-defined crystalline form (figs.

674, 675) ;
in others, the nucleus

of the aleurone mass has crystal-

lized, while the surrounding layers

remain amorphous, and thus the

grain presents a round or ovoid

form. Aleurone is essentially

formed of substances which are

collectively termed protein (for

which see the section on Vegetable Physiology).

According to Hartig, the particles of the nucleus

undergo the following transformations : 1, the nucleus

is transformed directly into chlorophyll, fecula, or aleurone ; 2, it is transformed

into starch and the starch into aleurone ; 3, it is transformed into chlorophyll,

and that into starch, which again passes into aleurone.

The laticiferous vessels contain a large quantity of powdery granules, which

float in the latex, some of which are very large and colourless, and partake of the

nature of starch.

As to the sap which fills these cells, and rises in the vessels, it is a colourless

liquid, holding in solution the materials for cell-formation and cell-contents. The

other liquids, either contained in the cells, or in the intercellular spaces, are fixed or

volatile oils, turpentines, sugar or gum, dissolved in water. Finally, we find gases

occupying the intercellular spaces, sometimes at considerable depths.

Besides the solid organic substances above described as occurring in the

cellular tissue, special cells occur, containing mineral substances, the elements of

which, either compound or simple, have been carried up by the sap, and have cry-

stallized in the cells. Those of which the elements were originally in combination

674. l.;it lirii :l.

Cell containing crystals of

aleurone, in the midst
of cells containing chlo-

rophyll.

673. Rumcx.
Cells containing

raphides.
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would crystallize at once ;
but for the others, it is necessary that the elements which

have a reciprocal affinity should be united in proper proportions. In all cases, it is

only during life that this crystallization is carried on, for the crystals are found in

special cellular tissues, the forms of which determine theirs ; the same salt being,
in fact, found to crystallize very differently according to the tissues in which it is

formed.

The crystals contained in the cells are either solitary or clustered
;
in the latter

case they are grouped into radiating masses (fig. 672), or bundles of parallel needles

(fig. 673) named raphides (R); and they may often be seen escaping from the cells (c)

when the tissue containing them is dissected under the microscope. Finally, the

cells and even the intercellular spaces often contain silex, one of the most abundant

of minerals, which constitutes sand and flint; this silex even encrusts the tissues of

certain plants, and notably the straw of Graminece. Certain mineral concretions

are observable in the leaves of some Urticew
;

if the leaf of a Nettle be viewed

with a lens, transparent spots may be distinguished ;
this is due to the presence of

calcareous particles deposited in the outer cells, to which Weddell has given the

name of cystoliths. These cystoliths differ from the crystals represented in fig. 672,

in being deposited in calcareous layers around a nucleus formed at the expense of

the cell-wall, which has been pulled aside by the accumulation of mineral matter,

and has lengthened into a very delicate pedicel from which the cystolith is suspended.
This formation may be compared with that of stalactites.

Epidermis. Before treating of the anatomy of the fundamental organs, we shall

describe the epidermis, which covers the surface of the vegetable. If the leaf of a

Lily or Iris be torn, a shred of transpa-
rent colourless membrane is detached from

one of the fragments, together with some
cellular tissue, filled with green chlorophyll;
a simple lens shows on this membrane
several parallel (fig. 676) or reticulate lines

(fig. 677) and small, more opaque spots.

Under a microscope, it is seen to be com-

posed of large flat cells, which may be

hexagonal or quadrilateral, or irregularly

waved, and which contain a colourless

liquid ; their lateral walls are closely

united, whence the solidity of the epider-
mis

; their lower surface slightly adheres

to the subjacent cellular tissue; their

exposed walls are usually thicker than the others, and may be flat or raised in the

centre, according as the surface of the epidermis is smooth or rough.
In most cases, the epidermis is composed of a single layer of cells ;

when there

is a second, it is usually formed of much smaller cells. The lateral walls of all the

epidermal cells are not contiguous ; many of them present interspaces, occupied by
little bodies resembling a button-hole with a double rim or border (figs. 676, 677),

st

676. Lily.

Epidermis and stomata.
677. Balsam.

Epidermis and stomata.
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formed of two curved cells whose concavities face each other. These two small lip-

like cells are termed stomata. Stomata, though epidermal org?/ns, differ from the

epidermis in that their cells are much smaller, and nearly always situated below

those of the epidermis ; they further present different contents, and especially granules
of chlorophyll ;

whence they may be regarded as intermediate between the epidermis
and the subjacent parenchyma.

Stomata are variously distributed over the surface of the leaves : usually solitary,

often arranged in series, some-

times crowded in the base of

a cavity (as in some Proteacece,

figs. 678, 679). Their number

varies : the Iris contains

12,000 in a square inch; the

Pink, 40,000; the Lilac,

120,000. When moistened,

their lipS SWell and become 679. Part of a Banksia leaf,

presenting three sections

more curved, and hence gape ;
parallel to the lower snr-

3 r '
face, and at different

when dry, they shorten and dePths (mag.).

close.

Stomata always correspond to intercellular passages, and are found on the

ordinary leaves of Phamogams, principally on their lower surface, on stipules, on

P_ ^ herbaceous bark, calyces, and ovaries ;

they are wanting on roots, rhizomes, non-

foliaceous petioles, most petals, and seeds ;

ncotyledons, and submerged aquatic plants,

which have no epidermis, equally want

stomata.

If a fragment of a stem or leaf be

macerated, the cellular tissue beneath

the epidermis is rapidly destroyed, and the latter divides into two layers, an

external epidermis proper, and a very thin membrane (fig. 680), moulded on the

epidermis and extending even over its hairs, which are sheathed in it like fingers in

a, glove (P) ;
it presents openings (P) corresponding to the stomata. Brongniart has

called this membrane the cuticle (little skin] ; it is not cellular, like the epidermis
which it covers.

678. Vertical section of part of a Banksia
leaf (mug.)'

1

80. Cabbage. Cuticle.

1

Fig. 678 is a section perpendicular to the thickness

of the leaf, showing : 1, on the upper and lower faces

two layers of epidermal cells
; 2, fibro-vascular bundles

to the right and left, cut perpendicularly to their length ;

3, on the lower face, a depression, clothed with hairs,

and pierced by stomata which communicate with the

interstices of a very loose cellular tissue. Above this

tissue, the upper half is a mass of elongated and erect

cells, perpendicular to the epidermis.
*

Fig. 679. Three sections parallel to the plane of the

leaf, carried through three such depressions, each circum

scribed by the fibro-vascular bundles of the nerves. In

the cavity at the bottom of the figure, the section has

carried away the hairs clothing the walls of the depres-

sion, leaving the stomata and epidermal cells visible ;

in the cavity on the right the loose cellular tissue which

underlies the stomata of the epidermis is seen through

the latter
;

in the third depression the section has re-

moved all but this subjacent tissue with its intercellular
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The cuticle is more constantly present than the epidermis ; submerged plants
and acotyledons are clothed in it

;
and some botanists have considered that it should

be regarded as the true epidermis. Its formation is attributed to the overflow of

that intercellular secretive -tissue which we have already spoken of as spreading
itself upon all the organs, and which deposits a sort of varnish or continuous layer
over their outer surface* Becent experiments of Fremy seem to show that the

chemical composition of the cuticle is analogous to that of india-rubber, which makes
it a suitable protection for the underlying tissues. Fremy has also discovered that

woody fibre is sometimes clothed with a cuticle similar to that which clothes the

epidermis.

FUNDAMENTAL ORGANS.

We shall now describe the anatomy of the fundamental organs in succession
;

i.e. the vegetable axis (stem and root), and its lateral expansions (leaves, sepals,

petals, stamens, carpels, ovules). We have described the embryo as a diminutive

plant, from which all the parts enumerated above will be developed ; we must there-

fore first describe its structure, and then trace its stages of development from its

birth till it becomes a plant similar to its parent.

The embryo invariably commences as a cell with granular contents. In cotyle-

donous plants, this cell does not retain its form arid structure
;
from spherical it

becomes oval ; then at one of the extremities, if the plant is monocotyledonous, a

rounded lobe (cotyledon) appears, obliquely and laterally to the axis
;

if dicotyle-

donous, two lateral lobes (cotyledons) appear, crowning the axis
; the elongated

summit of the axis becomes the plumule ;
from the opposite end the radicle will be

developed, and the body of the cellular mass will form the caulide. Following the

growth of these fundamental organs, we begin with the stem, which differs remark-

ably, according to whether the embryo is mono- or di-cotyledonous.

Stem of Dicotyledonous Plants. Take the Melon as a type. In the caulicle,

which before germination is entirely cellular, some cells elongate
into fibres ;

certain of these fibres, together with other super-

imposed cells, break the transverse walls which separated them,
a,nd become vessels. This change takes place in definite posi-

tions, and a horizontal section of the stem (fig. 681) will show
in the centre a disk (M) of large, loose, nearly transparent

polyhedral or spheroidal cells ;
at the circumference, a ring

of dark green, more closely packed cells
;

communication

being established between this ring and the disk by radiating 6g] ^elon

bands of cells (EM), extending from the centre to the cir- Homontauiice of the stem

cu inference, and dilating in the same direction ;
the whole

resembling a wheel, of which the tire is the circle, the axle the central disk,

and the spokes the radiating bands. Between the disk and the circle, and

separated by the bands, are wedge-shaped plates, which together form a circular

group, and consist of fibro-vascular tissue, and vessels which have been formed in

the middle of the cellular mass, arid become united into bundles. The gaping
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mouths of these vessels and fibres are very evident, as is the .relative thickness

of their walls : we shall return to this immediately. The cellular tissue of the

ring, disk, and bands, constitutes the medullary system. The medullary system

of the disk (M) is called the pith ;
that of the ring is the cortical pith ;

and the

radiating cellular bands (EM) are the medullary rays. The wedges of fibres and

vessels, separated by the rays, are the fibro-vascular system. If we now dissect

one of the bundles in a well-formed stem of Melon, whose duration is annual

(fig. 682), it is found to be tolerably stout, and completely surrounded by the cellular

tissue, the pith (M), bark (PC), and medullary rays (EM). Beginning from the

interior, we find, 1, spiral vessels (T), and opaque white fibres with thick walls; 2,

fibres (F) with thinner walls, and consequently larger cavities, arranged in series,

and altogether occupying half of the wedge ; together with annular, rayed, and

dotted vessels (v p), recognizable, especially the latter, by the size of their walls ;

8, a greenish cellular tissue (c) ; 4,

thick-walled fibres (L) like those next

the pith, but more abundant ; 5, some

branching (laticiferous) vessels (v L)

with soft walls
; 6, the cortical paren-

chyma (PC), covered by a membrane (E)

consisting of the epidermis and cuticle.

In a horizontal section of the stem (fig.

681), the tracheae (T) and fibres next the

pith form with the neighbouring vessels

a ring (interrupted by the medullary

rays), which has received the collective

name of medullary sheath
;
the fibres

outside this sheath are the woody

fibres ; the outer fibres, separated from

the former by a cellular zone, and resembling those of

the medullary sheath, are the woody fibres of the bark
;

finally, the cellular zone which separates the cortical

from the woody fibres is called the cambium layer. In 683 Mapie.

the Melon, this zone dies each year, together with 5g3^ l it1^T
the fibro-vascular bundle, which it divides into two "

unequal parts ;
but in a woody-stemmed, and hence perennial plant (Oak, Elder),

fresh layers are annually formed in the thickness of this zone, by which the

thickness^f the stem increases. Young branches, therefore, one or two years old

or more, must be examined, to trace the further development of the wood and bark.

A fibro-vascular bundle in a one-year-old branch of Oak, Elder, or Maple (fig. 683),

coincides in structure with that of the Melon stem
; but in the cortical system (P c)

there will be found, between the epidermis and central layer of cells, a layer of

close-set cubical or tabular cells (s) ; these contain no chlorophyll, are white or

brown, and are readily distinguishable from the subjacent cortical cells, which are

polyhedral, coloured by green granules, and separated by numerous interstices. This
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layer is the suber, which in certain trees attains a considerable development, and
forms cork. Take now a vertical section of the same branch, and the disposition,
&c. of the fibres and vessels will appear as in fig. 683.

The cambium, which does not become organized in annual or herbaceous stems

like the Melon, in perennial stems becomes highly organized (fig. 684). During the

second year, this gelatinous
tissue undergoes the following

changes : outside the woody

P. L. P. L . P .L.MC. C . F . V . F , V.F.V.T.M.
684. Maple.

Horizontal slice, showing the development of a woody bundle in a three-

year-old branch, c, cambium layer, separating the wood from the bark.
1. Pith (M), tracheae (T), punctate vessels and fibres of the first year (v).
2. Punctate vessels (v) and fibres (F) of the second year. 3. Vessels (Y) and
fibres of the third year. Within the bark (s) is seen the cortical layer of

the first year (p. L), then that of the second year (P. L), and of the third year
(p. L), separated by the cambium (c) from the contemporaneous \voo;ly

layer (mag.).

685. Oak.
Horizontal slice of a twenty-five years'

old trunk.

fibres interspersed with large vessels (1. v), is formed one fresh cambium layer

(2. F, v) ;
within the fibres of the liber and of the cortical system another is

formed
; these layers become moulded upon the older ones, and the zone of cambium

which is transformed to produce them presents a cellular organization at those

points, which corresponds to the cells of the medullary rays, so that these continue

without interruption from the pith to the cortical layers.

Each ring of vascular bundles was hence from its earliest condition enclosed in

two cambium layers, of which one belongs to the wood, the other to the bark ; each
of these vascular bundles, again, is in its turn separated by a cambium layer, which
in the third year repeats the process, producing within ligneous fibres (3. F) and

large vessels (3. v), and outside liber (L) and cortical parenchyma (p), and so on
each year. Now, each wood bundle being composed of two elements, and the large-
sized vessels being usually towards the interior of the bundle, we can, by counting
their number (which is easily ascertained by the gaping mouths of the large vessels),

reckon the number of annual layers, or, in a word, the age of the stem or branch

(fig. 685).
It must be remarked that the secondary ligneous bundles differ from the primary

in the total absence of tracheae ; these vessels being confined to the medullary sheath.

We have said that the medullary rays are not interrupted by the formation of

new vascular bundles, because the cambium zone remains cellular at the points

corresponding to these rays. If each newly formed bundle was undivided, like that

in juxtaposition with it, the number of medullary rays would be always the same ;

but this is not the case
;
at the circumference of the primitive bundle one or more

longitudinal series of cells is developed, which reach to the circumference, and
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M

686. Cork Oak.
Horizontal slice showing the development of two woody

bundles in a four-year-old branch (mag.)-

divide the new bundle into two or three parts (fig. 686). These celVilar rays (2, 8, 4),

which are termed secondary medullary rays, to distinguish them from the primary

(1), which start from the pith

(M), are thus doubled in each

annual ring, and, like the large

rays between the h'bro-vascular

vessels, form a sort of vertical

septa or radiating walls, com-

posed of elongated and super-

imposed cells ; whence the name
of muriform tissue for the me-

dullary rays. j/j

Hence, in its totality the

stem presents two very distinct

systems, the woody (wood), and the cortical (bark). 1. The woody system
is formed of the central pith and zones of fibre-vascular bundles, sepa-

rated by medullary rays. The innermost of these is the medullary

sheath, formed of tracheae and fibres analogous to the liber, and
c

outwardly composed of woody fibres and rayed, annular, and dotted vessels. The
other zones are similarly organized, except that they, never possess tracheae.

2. The bark system is formed of the epidermis, the cork, the endophleum, and the

bast fibres (liber), external to and amongst which the laticiferous vessels ramify.
With age the cells of the pith lose colour, dry, separate, and finally die ; the woody
fibres thicken, and usually darken

;
of these the heart- wood (duramen) differs from

the more recently formed or sap-wood, which is more watery, softer, and brighter
coloured. The liber fibres (fig. 686 bis) are more sfender, longer, and more tenacious

than the woody fibres ;
and are of great use in the manufacture of thread, cord, and

textiles. Their bundles descend vertically and rectilinearly in thin concentric plates,

whence their name liber (book) j but in some plants, as the Oak and Lime, they form

a network, the interstices of which are occupied by the medullary rays.

From the mode of development of the wood and bark systems, it is obvious

that the wood must harden, and the bark decay ; for in all the bark tissues, the later

formed are constantly pushing towards the periphery, within which they have been

developed ; this produces the exfoliation of the several elements of the cortical sys-

tem ;
the epidermis first, then the cork-cells, the endophleum, and sometimes the

liber.

It is not necessary to describe any of those anomalous dicotyledonous stems

which present peculiar tissues or hyper-development of certain elements, or the

absence of others ; except that of Conifers (Pine, Fir, Larch, Yew, &c.), the wood of

which, with the exception of a few tracheae in the medullary sheath, is entirely com-

posed of regularly dotted fibres. The walls of these wood-fibres (fig. 687) are

hollowed into small cups, like watch-glasses, which are arranged in two straight

lines, occupying the opposite sides of each fibre. These cups are so placed in con-

tiguity that their concavities correspond (fig. 688), leaving an interposed lens-like
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space. The dot is placed in the centre of each cup (and corresponds to a thinned

portion resulting from the absence of the inner membranes) ;
from this thin portion

there proceeds, on the convexity of each cup, a short

canal, with only one opening, which leads into the

interior of the fibre. The lens-shaped cavity arising from
the contact of two fibres is usually filled with resin

(turpentine], which infiltrates into the cavity of the fibres

and destroys them by degrees; the result is those

resinous deposits which are often found

A occupying large cavities in the wood of

conifers (fig. 689, la}.

P.C.

c.f

V
688. Pine.

Vertical section of the stem (mag.), p. f,

fibre wall ; c. 1, lenticular cavity ; r. m,
medullary ray ; c. f, cavity in a fibre.

687. Pine.
Punctate fibre

(mag.).

689. Pine.
Horizontal slice showing the development of two woody

bundles in a three-year-old branch (mag.).

V.L..

Steins of Monocotyledons. When the monocotyledonous embryo, which is entirely
cellular before germination, begins to elongate, fibro-vascular bundles form in its

stem. These are at first arranged in a

ring as in young dicotyledons; but

soon, as the leaves develop, the bundles

multiply without any apparent order

in the cellular tissue, becoming more

numerous and close as they approach
the circumference of the stem. If a

fully developed bundle be examined

under the microscope (fig. 690), it is

found to be structurally identical with

that of a dicotyledon ; beginning from the central pith, we
find walled fibres analogous to liber (L), then tracheae (T),

then, mixed with cells (p), some ofwhich elongate and thicken

into fibres, are seen the openings of rayed or dotted vessels

(v) : the circumference of the bundle is formed of thick-

walled fibres (liber, L), outside of and amongst which the
fi90. Transverse section of a fibro- T ! -r> i { / \

vascular bundle of a monocoty- latlClierOUS V6SSels ramify (V.L).

But, though individual bundles resemble those of a first

year's dicotyledonous stem, when taken all together they pre-

sent a very important difference (fig. 691), in not being grouped in concentric zones but

691. Palm.
Horizontal slice of the stem.

&$** "the
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(F) remaining isolated and scattered through the medullary system (M) without any
medullary rays of muriform tissue. Here there is no symmetrical arrangement ;

the

bundles are scattered throughout the pith, and may multiply without being impeded

by lateral pressure ; further, each remains simple ; at no period does it develop
between its bark and wood systems a layer of cambium destined to form new
bundles. In dicotyledons, on the contrary, the bundles are pressed into zones

from the first year, and their wcod and bark systems being concentric, they can

only multiply by fresh wood and bark bundles being formed between

them. The consequence of this arrangement of the fibro-vascular

bundles is, that in dicotyledons the stem is hardest towards the centre,

whilst in monocotyledons the stem is hardest towards the circum-

ference; as is very apparent in the woody (fig. 692), and even in

the herbaceous stems of monocotyledons. In a longitudinal section

of a woody (fig. 693) or herbaceous (fig. 694) monocotyledonous stem,
those differences are still

more apparent ; starting

from the insertion of a

leaf, each bundle descends

at first obliquely inwards,

then vertically, then again

obliquely outwards ; cros-

sing in its path all the

bundles which have origi-

nated below it, and are

hence older than itself, and

ending by taking up a

693. Theoretical section of a position Outside of them stem c*
Palni stem. * _. , , - vertically.

all. In dicotyledons also,

the youngest bundles are the outermost, those of the same age follow nearly

parallel ; but whereas in their courses they unite so as to form a cylinder, in

monocotyledons they diverge below and converge above. The composition of mono-

cotyledonous bundles also differs in different parts of their course, the wood system

predominating over the cortical in the upper part, where it descends obliquely

inwards, the cortical system predominating in the lower part, where it descends

obliquely outwards, and finally the cortical system alone being developed where the

bundle reaches the periphery. Here the bundle becomes more slender, and divides

into thread-like branches, which interlace with those of the neighbouring bundles,
and form together, within the cellular periphery, a layer of fibres comparable,

according to many botanists, with a liber zone.

It is obvious that these fibro-vascular bundles, being composed of different

elements at different heights, and becoming so slender towards the periphery, must

appear very dissimilar in a horizontal cut of the stem
;
the scattered small bundles

with large vessels, which occupy the middle of the stem, are the upper portions of

bundles in which that which we have called the wood system (though it is rather

692. Palm.
Stem cut vertically.
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cellular and vascular than fibrous) predominates. The coloured and dense bundles,

which form a more solid zone towards the periphery, are the lower portions of bundles

in which fibres analogous to liber predominate ; and, finally, the less compressed
bundles which are usually seen outside of the coloured zone are these same fibres

after having branched and spread out, and before being lost in the periphery, which

is a cellular zone representing the bark.

A monocotyledonous stem usually retains about the same diameter throughout.
This is because the fibro-vascular bundles, gradually attenuated towards their lower

extremity, do not, as in dicotyledons, unite and descend to the bottom of the stem
;

hence, any two truncheons of a monocotyledonous stem, being equally rich in bundles,
can differ but little in diameter.

Eoot. In the embryo, the radicle is the simple cellular lower end of the caulicle,

which elongates downwards as the latter ascends with its plumule and cotyledons.
A monocotyledonous seed usually presents several radicles (fig. 642) ; these are not,

however, naked like those of dicotyledons, but are originally enveloped in an outer

layer (serving as bark), which they push forward and pierce, emerging from it as

from a sheath; whence the name of coleorhiza for this organ (fig. 642).

Examples have been given of stems emitting accessory or adventitious roots

from various parts of their surface
;
the structure of these is precisely the same as

that of the radicle
;.
and they may even be regarded as identical, the radicle being con-

sidered as a production of the caulicle, and all roots, whether

primary or secondary, as adventitious.

In its earliest stage the root presents an axis of densely

packed cells ;
the central of these elongate and form vessels

which interlace with those of the stem (fig. 695). The root may
be simple or branched, but its branches do not start from the

axil of a leaf, and are not regularly arranged, like the shoots of c

the ascending axis. They terminate in fibrils, together called

root-fibres, which decay, and are replaced by fresh ones which

usually spring from near the base of the youngest branch. Like

the stem, the root-branches and fibres are clothed with an

epidermis or cuticle, except at the tips, which some botanists

call spongioles (SP). The root elongates at the tips of its

branches, but not of its root-fibres, which are caducous ; and as

the fresh cells of the root-branches are at first deprived of SP_.

epidermis, it is supposed that roots absorb moisture from the soil

by these, as well as by their root-fibres.

The fibrous and vascular tissues of roots are the same as

those of stems, but no trachese are ever found in them; the

cells are distended with juice or filled with fecula (Orchis,

fig. 695).

In dicotyledons, the root is distinguished from the stem by the absence of pith
and medullary sheath, and by its axis being occupied by woody fibres ;

there is scarcely
an exception to this. Its diameter increases, like that of the stem, by the annual

C

695. Orchis.
Vertical section of a rootlet,
much enlarged. The cells

(c,c) become gradually organ-
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formation of two concentric zones between the wood and bark
;

it elongates at its

extremity only, while the stem and its branches elongate throughout their length ;

this may easily be proved by marking off an inch of a root and an inch of a stem.

Monocotyledons, instead of having a tap-root (i.e. one main axis which branches),

usually emit compound roots, i.e. composed of simple or slightly branched bundles,

rising from the neck. Their anatomical structure is exactly similar to that of

stems.

Leaves. The anatomical structure of leaves is the same as that of the stem ;

they consist of a fibro-vascular bundle and parenchyma; this bundle, which is

wholly formed before leaving the stem, spreads into a blade as it emerges (sessile

leaf), or remains undivided for a certain distance before expanding (petiolate leaf) ;

the nerves of the blade are formed of fibres and vessels ; both it and the petiole are

covered with a layer of epidermis bearing stomata on every part except the nerves

and petiole. The petiole, before expanding, often forms a sheath or stipules ; 'the

sheath exists when the

partial bundles of which it

is composed separate from

each other, but without

diverging; the stipules are

the result of the diverg-
ence of the lateral bundles

of the petiole.
1

Where the fibro-vas-

cular bundle (fig. 696, FV)

leaves the stem to form

the petiole (F), the fibres

composing it are shortened,

and narrowed at each end,

whence their surfaces Of uppcr ePillernii8 ; E ' Iower cpidermi8-

contact are contracted ; they are hence not solidly united at the point of

emergence ;
and it is this defective cohesion which causes the fall of most leaves.

The stem presents a little swelling at the base of the petiole, called the cushion

(c), which is visible after the disconnection of the petiole (fig. 54), together
with the scar (F) left by the petiole. The relative position of the elements of the

fibro-vascular bundle which passes from the stem into the leaf, shows clearly that

the leaf-blade may be compared to a flattened stem, the fibres and vessels of which

have been spread out, and thus allowed plenty of room for the development of

parenchyma between their ramifications. As in the stem the fibro-vascular bundle

consists of tracheae in the centre, then rayed or dotted vessels and woody fibres,

and on the outside laticiferous vessels and thick-walled liber-fibres, so in the leaf-

blade each nerve (which is a partial bundle) presents tracheae on its upper surface,

rayed or dotted vessels with woody fibre on its lower surface, and laticiferous

PC

FV M
Branch cut vertically,

Ri

697. Melon.

This theory of the origin and development of stipules requires considerable modification. ED.
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vessels and liber-fibres. The lower surface of the leaf, which corresponds to the

cortical system, is generally more hairy and presents more stomata than the upper,
which corresponds to the wood system. The parenchyma of the leaf, filled with

green chlorophyll, usually presents (fig. 697), in flat leaves, two well-marked

divisions ;
the upper, belonging to the woody system, consists of one or more series

of oblong cells (P.S), arranged perpendicularly side by side beneath the epidermis

(E.S), leaving very small interspaces (M) ;
the lower division, belonging to the

cortical system, consists of irregular cells (p.i), with interspaces (L) corresponding
with the stomata. The parenchyma of fleshy leaves (as 8edum) consists of cells

with few interspaces, which cells become poorer in chlorophyll towards the centre

of the leaf. Submerged leaves (fig. 698) have no epidermis, stomata, fibres, or

vessels
;
their parenchyma is reduced to elongated cells, arranged in few series,

and is consequently very permeable by water.

The leaf originates as a small cellular tumour, which afterwards dilates into a

blade, the cells on the median line of which

elongate and form fibres, then, as in the stein,

first tracheae, and lastly other vessels.

In his treatise ' On ~the Formation of

Leaves,' Trecul admits four principal types

according to which these organs are formed :

the basifuqal, basipetaL mixed, and parallel.J y
.

' * '
.

' r
COS. Potamogeton.

In the l>a,sifuqal, the leaf IS developed from Section perpendicular to the surface of a leaf (mag.).
'- , P, parenchyma without epidermis ; V, interstices.

below upwards, i.e. the oldest parts are

those at the base of the leaf, and the tip is the last part formed
;

the stipules

appear before the leaflets and secondary nerves of the leaf. In the basipetal

type, the rachis or axis of the leaf appears first, and on its sides the lobes and

leaflets spring from above downwards
; the tip is hence developed before the base.

The stipules are developed before the lowest leaflets, and sometimes even before the

upper. In this type, not only the leaflets, but their secondary nerves and teeth,

appear in succession downwards. In the mixed arrangement, both these types are

followed. In the parallel type the nerves are all formed in parallel lines, but the

sheath appears first. The elongation of the leaf takes place at the base of the blade,

or base of the petiole. The sheath, although the first formed, does not increase till

the leaf has developed to a certain extent.

The nerves of leaves are arranged very differently in monocotyledons and dicoty-
ledons. In the former (fig. 33), they are usually simple, or, if branched, the branches

do not inosculate. In dicotyledons, on the contrary (fig. 6), the nerves branch into

veins and venules, which inosculate with those of the neighbouring nerves, and form

a fibro-vascular network of which the interstices are filled with parenchyma.
Nevertheless, in some monocotyledons, the basal nerves are not all parallel and

simple ; but secondary nerves spring from one or more of the principal nerves, and

diverge in other directions
;
but these secondary nerves are parallel, and the con-

vexity of the arc which they describe is turned towards the principal nerve (this

nervation is rare among dicotyledons) ; lastly, t.ie nerves in monocotyledons may
K 2
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anastomose into a network, and the blade, instead of being entire, as is usual in this

class, may be lobed (Arum). On the other hand, some dicotyledons occur with

parallel and simple nerves; but these exceptions do not invalidate the general rule

indicated above. In all cases of determining the class of a plant, the examination

of the nerves must be supplemented by that of the fibre-vascular bundles of the

stem, which are symmetrically arranged in dicotyledons (fig. 685) ;
and dispersed

without order, though more closely packed towards the circumference, in monocoty-
ledons (fig. C91).

Buds. The bud (fig. 096, B) appears at first under the bark as a cellular point
continuous with the extremity of a medullary ray ;

it soon pushes through the

bark, and forms a tumour on the stem, when its cellular tissue becomes organized
into fibres and vessels communicating with those of the stem ;

the medullary sheath,

however, of the young branch is closed at first, and does not communicate with the

medullary ray of the axis from which it emanates.

Sepals. The anatomical structure of these organs completes the analogy between

them and leaves. The nerves of the sepals are bundles of tracheae and fibres,

parenchyma is spread out between them, and their surfaces are covered by an

epidermis, of which the upper presents more stomata than the lower. As with the

leaves, the nerves of the sepals are usually parallel and simple in monocotyledons,
branched and anastomosing in dicotyledons. The sepals first appear as small

cellular papillae, connected at the base by an annular disk referable to the recep-
tacle : their tips are free in both the monosepalous and polysepalous calyx ; it

is only later that the calycinal tube appears. Vascular bundles are gradually
formed in the sepals as in the leaves.

Petals. The corolline leaves have often, like ordinary leaves, a petiole, which
is called the claw. When this is present, the fibro-vascular bundles traverse

its entire length, and only separate to form the nerves of the blade; these

nerves, usually dichotomous, are composed of tracheae and elongated cells ; the

parenchyma which fills their interstices is formed of a few layers of cells, covered

by an epidermis presenting very few stomata on the upper surface only, or none
at all.

Very young petals, like sepals, appear as cellular papilla) ;
but in petals these

soon dilate, and form dark or light- green disks, which at a later period always

change colour. Although the petals are placed below the stamens on the floral

axis, they generally expand later, as if they had been developed later, which is not

the case.

In a monopetalous corolla, the torus is raised above its ordinary level so as to

form a little circular cushion which connects the leaves to which it gave birth, and
the segments of the corolla appear as projections upon this cushion.

Finally, whether the corolla be monopetalous or polypetalous, its petals are

developed like ordinary leaves
; the tip and base are first formed, and the develop-

ment takes place towards the central veins from below upwards, from above down-

wards, and laterally.

Stamens. The complete stamen consists offilament, connective, anther, andpo/Zen :
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let us examine their structure in the adult, and their mode of development in the

young stamen.

The filament consists of a central bundle of trachese which traverses its length,

of a layer of cells enveloping this bundle, and of a thin superficial epidermis. The

connective, which is the continuation of the filament, is formed of cells of the con-

sistence of glandular tissue, in which the bundle of tracheae terminates.

The anther is usually divided into two cavities, separated by the connective, and

containing the pollen. The walls of these cells consist of an outer

or epidermal layer of cells (fig. 699, CE) with many stomata, and of

an inner simple or multiple layer of fibrous (E), annular, spiral, or CE

reticulated cells
;
this layer becomes thinner as it approaches the line

of dehiscence of the anther, where it ends. At the period of dehis- Bemamsof the'nbrous

cence the outer membrane of these cells is destroyed, and the little dermis of the anther

netted, ringed, or spiral bands which lined it alone enclose the pollen,

the emission of which they assist when they dry up, contract, and separate the valves

ofthe anther. Theyoung stamen appears as a cellular green papilla, which usually turns

yellow. The anther is the first formed
;
it presents a median furrow (the connective) ,

and two lateral ones (the future lines of dehiscence) ; the filament appears next, at first

wholly cellular, then traversed by a bundle of tracheae. The tissue of the anther is at

first a uniform cellular mass (fig. 700), in the middle of which a certain number of

cells are absorbed and leave usually four spaces, which gradually enlarge and form as

many cavities, nearly equidistant from the centre and the periphery. Each pair of

these small cavities eventually represents an entire cell (fig. 701). All these four

CL Cl CM CE
C.I c.E CE C.i CM

700. Melon.
Vertical section of young
anther (mag.), showing
the epidermal cells (CE),
and the inner cells (ci),
all alike and homoge-
neous, in the middle of
which spaces will form.

701. Melon.
Vertical section of an anther-
cell (mag.) with two cellules.

CE, epidermal cells; c I, inner
cells ; c M, mother-cells con-
tained in the cellules.

702. Melon.
Vertical section of an anther-cell

where the cellules are filled with
mother-cells, c L, walls of the
cellules (mag.).

CM-/

P.

703. Melon.
Mother cells (c M),
originally hexagonal,
of which the septa are

destroyed, and con-

taining each four

pollen - grains (p)
(mag.).

cavities gradually fill with mucilage, out of which are elaborated two forms of

cellular tissue, one of small cells (fig. 702, CL) that line the cavity, the other of large
cells (CM) that fill the cavity, and within which the pollen is developed. The latter,

called mother-cells (CM), soon become filled with a fluid full of granules; the granules

again aggregate, and form four nuclei floating in the liquid, which thickens by
degrees from without inwards, and finally forms four septa dividing the mother-cells

into as many cellules. Each, nucleus then becomes coated with a membrane
(fig.
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703), after which both the septa and the walls of the mother-cells disappear, and the

four nuclei (P) which filled them are set free as pollen-grains (fig. 704). As they

grow (figs. 705 and 706), the cellular tissue of the anther, in the middle of which the

cavities had been formed, are absorbed
;
a layer of cells which formed the walls of

the cavities now lines the membrane of the epidermis (fig. 699, CE), and rapidly

changes into a layer of fibrous

cells (E) ; the tissue which sepa-
rated the small cavities becomes

gradually thinner, and forms a

septum which projects from the

connective towards the line of

dehiscence
; this septum is soon destroyed, and the two cavities form but one

(anther-cell). In some plants this septum is persistent, and the anther remains

quadrilocular (Butomus, fig. 326). In many plants the remains of the mother-

cells only partially disappear, and the rest connect the pollen-grains, as in

Orchis (figs. 359 and 360), where an elastic network causes them to cohere in small

masses.

Carpels. The anatomy of the carpellary leaves is analogous to that of ordinary

701. Melon.

Young pollen-grains,
free (mag.).

705. Melon.

Nearly adult pollen
(mag.).

707. Tear.

Very young Bower, cut

vertically to show tlic

petals, stamens mid carpel-

lary mamma; free on the

receptacle (mag.).

?08. Pear.

Young carpels, seen from
within, at first concave,
and the edpes afterwards

approaching to form
the st>le and placenta*
(mag.j.

709. Tear.

Young flower, cut vertically
to show the growth of the

receptacle, the arrangemen';
of the carpels, and the inser-

tion of tlit- petals and stamens

(mag.).

711. Pear.
Mower cat vertically, with the
stamens and petals removed, show-
ing the carpels enveloped by the

receptacular cup (mag.).

leaves
;

a cellular tissue (sometimes very succulent, as in berries and drupes),
traversed by fibro-vascular bundles, is covered with an epidermis, the outer surface

only of which bears stomata
;
the bundles ascend from the ovary into the style,

occupying its circumference, its centre being hollowed into a canal.

The inner walls of this canal, which is formed by the convolution of

the upper end of the carpellary leaf, is covered with projecting cells,

and its axis is occupied by soft cellular filaments, named conducting
tissue

; it is this tissue which constitutes, on the top or sides of the

style, the true stigmatic tissue. The placenta, which transmits

moved,
8

to* show* tiie nourishment to the seed, and the funicle, which is a prolongation
the rweptncii'iar cup of the placenta, consist of a bundle of tracheae surrounded by

elongated cells.

Inferior ovaries have the carpels encased in a receptacular cup, which is some-

710. rear.

(mag.).
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times enormously hypertrophied, especially in Rosacece and Pomacece (figs. 707 to 711),

and bears on the top the stamens, petals, and calyx.

Ovule. Botanists often apply this name to the undeveloped seed
; but, to be

precise, they ought to confine it to the unfertilized seed.

To trace the development of the ovule, it must be examined long before the

bud opens : it then appears as a papilla on the placenta, called the nucleus (fig.

712) ;
around the base of the nucleus (fig. 713) a circular ring is formed (s), which at

first grows at the same rate as itself, but, rising on its surface, it eventually

overtops and finally almost entirely envelops the nucleus
;
but before this takes

place, a second circular ring is developed (fig. 714, p) outside the first (s), which

follows it in its growth, and ends by reaching and overtopping it
;
the nucleus (N) is

hence enclosed in two sacs, whose mouths are contracted, and on a level with its top,

thus forming a little cylindrical or cup-shaped cavity, consisting of two superimposed

rings touching at all points of their circumference. The upper

opening, belonging to the outer coat, is named exostome (Ex) ;
the

lower, belonging to the

inner coat, is named en-

dostome (End). The union

of the endostome and ex-

ostome constitutes the

micropyle, which always

corresponds to the top of

the nucleus. The outer

coat is called the primine (p), the inner the secundine (s) ;
the nucleus (N) has also been

called the tercine
; terms which refer to their order of superposition from without

inwards, not that of development. The fuuicle (p) is inserted on the primine, and

its contained bundle of tracheae, after traversing the primine and secundine, expands
at the base of the nucleus into a swollen coloured cellular tissue, termed chalaza,

opposite to which there is almost always a corresponding swelling on the primine.
As the ovule, which is wholly composed of cellular tissue, grows, a cavity is formed

near the centre (fig. 715) of the nucleus, by the dilatation of one of its cells; this

cavity, which extends through the length of the nucleus, and adheres by its two

ends to the neighbouring cells, is the embryonic sac (S.E), or quintine. Its walls

shortly become lined with a mucilaginous cellular tissue, developed from the circum-

ference towards the centre, which fills the cavity of the sac
;

this tissue, together
with that of the nucleus, constitutes the alimentary deposit destined for the embryo,
and is called albumen (perispermum). The ovule, thus organized before fertilization,

undergoes one of the three following changes : most frequently the embryonic sac

pushes away the nucleus on all sides, and its own parenchyma alone is developed,

when the albumen is more or less fleshy ; sometimes, on the contrary, the nucleus

presses upon the embryonic sac, and reduces it to a narrow tube, when the albumen

is farinaceous ; sometimes, again, the action is reciprocal, and two kinds of albumen

result, the white Nymphcea (figs. 610, 647) affords a remarkable instance of this.

For this reason Gaertner, comparing the ovule with a bird's egg, limited the term

712. Mistleto.
Ovule (mag.).

714. Polygonum.
Ovule (mag.).

715. Polygonum.
Ovule cut vertically

(mag.). P, primine; S,

secundine
; N, nucleus ;

S.E, embryonic sac.
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71fi. Polyiroiinm.
Fertilized ovule, cut

vertically (mag.).

stapes of development
in the ovule (inag ).

albumen (white of egg) to the tissue developed within the nucleus (fig. 610, N), and

gave that ofvitellus (yolk of egg) to the tissue developed in the embryonic sac (S.E).

Fertilization is announced by the appearance of a body (fig. 716) destined to

form the embryo, suspended from or near the top of the embryonic sac (s.e). At
first it consists of a vesicle (v.e), named embryonic vesicle, filled with .a granular mat-

ter, in which is formed first one cell, then others,

each of which bears a wjtoblast on its wall. The

upper and slender portion of this vesicle (fig. 717) is

the suspensor ;
in the lower and swollen portion the

embryo is developed ;
the vesicle and its suspensor

soon disappear, when the embryo develops, according
x 1-j.i 'j. xii j'-LlJ 717. Dicotyledonous rni-
to whether it is monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous, i,ry... in different

as we have already shown, and increases within the

cavity of the ovule, which it invades by absorbing
the albumen. If the albumen has solidified before the growth of the embryo,
the latter remains small and takes up less room ;

and the absorption of the

albumen is then delayed till the period of germination. The ovule is not

always provided with two coats
;
sometimes the inner coat alone (secundine) is

developed (Walnut, fig. 713) ; in others the nucleus remains naked (Santalacca-,

Mistleto, fig. 712). It is important to understand the changes the ovule may undergo
before fertilization

; changes due to unequal development altering the relative posi-

tions of its different parts. In theory, the hilum and chalaza correspond, and occupy
the base of the ovule, the micropyle being at the top or opposite end. If the

ovule develops uniformly, the arrangement is not disturbed, and the ovule is straight

or orthotropous (ov. orthotropum, fig. 716), and the embryo will also be straight. In this

case the position of the radicle answers to that of the micropyle, i.e. opposite the

hilum and chalaza, and the embryo is said to be antitropous (ov. antitropus, Nettle,

fig. 578).

When the ovule develops unequally, one of two things may happen: l,the chalaza

(Ch, fig. 718) may be removed from the hilum towards the position occupied by the

top of the"] ovule ;
which top, by a reverse movement, may be turned towards the

hilum
; the axis of the ovule thus making a half turn upon itself, like a compass-

needle turning from the north to the south pole. In this case the

hilum not having been displaced, the vascular bundle which connects

718. Dandelion.

Anntropous ovule
cub vertically (mag.).

719. 720. 721. 722.

Chelidonium. Anatropous ovule in different stages of development (mag.).

723. Vertical section

of fig. 722.

it with the chalaza is forced to follow the latter in its revolution, and form a more
or less projecting cord (E) in the thickness of the primine, named the raphe ; the

ovule is then reversed or anatropous (ov. anatropum, figs. 719 to 723). Here the embryo
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will be straight, as in the Nettle, but the . chalaza will be the antipodes of the

hilum, the micropyle nearly touching the latter, and the radicle corresponding to

the base of the ovule
;
such an embryo is called homotropous (ov. homotropus).

There are many examples of this (Sage, fig. 579 ; Chicory, fig. 580).

2. When the hilum and chalaza (figs. 724 ch, 725) are inseparable, and one

side of the primine (p) is more developed
than the opposite side, the one lengthens while

the other remains stationary ; the resistance

of the stationary side causes the lengthening
side to turn around the centre of resistance ;

the ovule (n) thus bent back upon itself is said

to be campylotropous (ov. campylotropum) .

Here the embryo will follow the curvature of

the ovule, and the micropyle and chalaza (ch)

being both close to the hilum, the radicle and cotyledonary ends will be only

separated by the hilum, and the embryo is called amphitropous. The Wallflower (figs.

724, 725) and the Mallow (figs. 726-730) are well-marked instances of the curved

ovule and amphitropous embryo.
To these three types (orthotropous, anatropous, and campylotropous) all ovules

properly belong ;
but there are many cases of intermediate types, which it is neces-

sary to take into account. In one case which, although very rare, runs through
the whole family of Primulacece, and occurs in Vinca, one side of the ovule develops

724. "Wallflower.

Campylotropous ovule

(mag.).

725. Wallflower.

Campylotropous ovule, cut

vertically (mag.).

726. 727. 728. 729.
Mallow. Campylotropous ovule in various stages of development (mag.).

730. Vertical section
of fig. 729.

enormously, while the other gradually atrophies ;
this action continues after

fertilization, and the micropj^le, approaching the hilum more and more, ceases to

correspond to the radicle, which may hence be variable in direction
; most commonly

the axis of the embryo becomes parallel to the hilum, and the embryo is called

heterotropous (ov. heterotropus, Plantain, fig. 592
; Asparagus, fig. 594).

When the seed is mature, it becomes difficult to distinguish in its coats (testa

and endopleura) the primine, secundine, tercine (nucleus), and quintine (embry-
onic sac), which all enter into its composition. The testa evidently represents
the primine ; and, as the raphe has pursued its course between it and the secundine,
this latter must be represented by the endopleura ;

but the nucleus and embryonic sac

are either pushed back by the embryo, and reduced to membranes lining the inner wall

of the secundine, or they completely disappear; the secundine itself may indeed disap-

pear, and the embryonic sac alone remain with or without the nucleus. Lastly, these
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membranes may be united and confounded, so as to become indistinct. The primine
therefore cannot be identified with the testa, except in cases when the latter can be

cleanly removed, exposing the raphe between it and the endopleura ;
and then the

endopleura is obviously formed by the secundine, with or without the tercine and

quintine, as may be easily seen in the Orange.
The three typical modifications in the positions of the parts of the ovule being

known, we will indicate the corresponding portions of the embryo in the seed :

FIRST TYPE. Ovule straight (orthotropous), and consequently embryo antitropous ;

the seed may be : 1, erect (radicle superior) ; 2, pendulous (radicle inferior) ; 3, hori-

zontal-parietal (radicle centrifugal) ; 4, horizon.tal-axile (radicle centrifugal).
SECOND TYPE. Ovule reversed (anatropous), and embryo Jiomotropous ; the seed

maybe: 1, erect (radicle inferior); 2, pendulous (radicle superior); 3, Jwrizontal-

parietal (radicle centrifugal) ; 4, horizontal-axile (radicle centripetal).

THIRD TYPE. Ovule curved (campylotropous), and embryo amphitropous ;
if the

embryo is not much curved, the radicle is inferior, superior, centripetal, or centri-

fugal, according to the position of the micropyle ; if neither extremity of the embryo
is turned towards the hilum, owing to the unequal growth of the coats, it is said to

be heterotropous ;
it may then be either straight, curved, or flexuous, and the radicle

is inferior, superior, centripetal, centrifugal, or vague.

ACCESSORY ORGANS.

To complete the anatomy of the elementary and fundamental organs, we must
describe that of certain modifications of the cellular tissue : these are prickles, hairs,

I/lands, and lenticels.

Prickles. These are composed of a cellular tissue analogous to that of the bark;

they must not be confounded with spines, which are fibro-vascular, and are merely
transformed organs, whose nature is indicated by their position; i.e. they are

aborted branches (Blackthorn, fig. 51), hardened stipules (Robinia, fig. 114), petioles of

pinnate leaves become spiny after the fall of the leaflets- (Astragalus Tragacantha),
leaves of which the nerves have lengthened into spiny points, to the destruction of

the parenchyma (Berberis, fig. 94) ; cushions, which elongate greatly, and become

pungent (Gooseberry, fig. 95). Prickles, on the contrary, are dispersed without order

on the stem and leaves, and even on the corolla, and are thickened, hardened, and

pungent hairs. When young, they exactly resemble hairs, of which we
are about to speak, and it is only when older that they thicken,

lengthen, and harden ; they occur on the Rose (fig. 50) in every stage
of its growth.

Hairs. Cellular organs, which principally occur on branches,

petioles, and the nerves and under surface of leaves, especially young
simple oiic-eHkHi ones ; they are lengthened epidermal cells, covered bv cuticle, like

nair (mag.). ^

o a. j

those cells which do not lengthen. Hairs are unicellular, when formed
of one elongated, vertical, oblique, or horizontal cell, which may remain simple
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(fig. 731), or branch, in a fork (fig. 732), trident, star (fig. 733), &c. Some branch

in stages, and resemble superimposed whorls (fig. 734). Chambered, septate, or

jointed hairs are composed of cells joined end to end, and forming v

simple beads (figs. 735, 736) or branches; sometimes a bundle of y
hairs radiates horizontally from a common centre, and, being united

732. Whitlow-
gra-s. Bifur-

cated one-
celled hair

(mag.)-

733. Alyssnrn.
Starred one-celled

hair (mag.).

735. Tradescantia.
Chambered hair

(mag.).

736. Mirabilis.
Hair resembling
a necklace(m ag. ) .

737. Etoagnua.
Radiated hair

(mag.).

734. Alternanthera.
Branched hair

(mag.).

The small brown scalesby the cuticle, resembles the rays of the sun (fig. 737).
observable on ferns are considered as scarious hairs.

Glands. These are organs of secretion, i.e. they extract a peculiar liquid from

the materials with which they come in contact ; they are entirely cellular
;
the

cells of some glands project, and are called glandular hairs, which only differ from

ordinary hairs by the liquid they contain
; some are swollen at the tip ; most are

unicellular, as those on the calyx of the Sage (fig. 738), and on the velvety palate
of the Snapdragon (fig. 739).

The stinging hairs of the Nettle (fig. 740) are formed of a single
conical cell, of which the base is swollen into a bulb, and surrounded

by a group of epidermal cells
; the top is lightly

bent, and it is the fragile tip of this hair which,

breaking in the skin which it has penetrated, intro-

duces the venomous

juice contained in

the cell. The sting-

ing hairs of the

Wigandia
lanceolate

have a

tip (fig.

741). Glandular hairs

may be

"8. sage.
Glandular

chambered, one-ceiied imir

i, 4.1, i
(mas -

when the terminal

739. Snapdragon. 740. Nettle. 74.'. Snapdragon.
Glandular one- Stinging one-celled Glandular

celled hairs hair, bent chambered hair
(mag.). at the top (mag.). (mag.).

741 Wigandia
Stinging hair

with lanceolate

point (mag.).

cell alone is glandular, as in the calyx of the Snapdragon (fig. 742) ;
or there may

be several superimposed cells; but it is invariably the upper ones alone which
secrete. Peltate hairs are composed of one cell lying horizontally on the leaf,
and adhering by its centre to the epidermis, by means of a gland which forms its

base (Malpighia).
True glands differ from glandular hairs only in projecting slightly or not at all
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above the epidermis ; they pass insensibly into each other, as in glandular roses. The
superficial glands covering the bracts and flowers of the Hop (fig. 743) are simple
vesicles (fig. 744) containing a liquid, and a resinous principle called by chemists

lupuline; these vesicles burst and soon disappear, when the resinous principle
remains in the form of powder. Sometimes the glands are sunk in the thickness of
the bark, but they are always near the epidermis ;

such are the glands called vesicular

of the leaves of St. John's Wort and Myrtle, and of the bark of the Orange, which
contain a volatile oil (fig. 745).

We have already described the nectariferous glands or nectaries, which secrete a
sweet liquid (p. 74).

The cavities called reservoirs of proper juice, in which gums, resins, &c., are

elaborated and accumulated, are lined with peculiar cells ; they are

analogous to the vesicular glands, but more deeply immersed in the tissue.

Lenticels. formerly called lenticular glands, are not glandular ; they

743. Hop.
9 flower (nnur.).

744. Hop.
Superficial glands containing

lupuliiie (mag.).

745. Orange.
Vertical section of a fragment of rind,

showing the
reservoirs (it) of volatile oil (mag.).

are prominences on the surface of the stem (fig. 746, 1), produced by excrescences

of the endopleura which have pierced the bark. Adventitious roots often spring
from lenticels

;
but they also spring from many other points ; which invalidates the

opinion of De Candolle, who regarded lenticels as the buds of aerial roots.

ANATOMY OF ACOTYLEDONS.

Stem. The stems of Ferns more nearly resemble those of cotyledonous plants
than do those of any other acotyledonous order. A transverse section of a Tree-fern

stem (fig. 747) shows fibro-vascular bundles (f, v) of various

forms, disposed in a more or less irregular circle, which
surrounds a yellowish central disk (m), and is itself sur-

rounded by a zone of the same colour (p) ; this disk and
zone are cellular, and communicate by larger or smaller

passages between the bundles. The outermost blackish

zone is an envelope formed subsequently to the epidermis, of

the bases of the fronds. A transverse section of the bases

Transverse section of the stem, of these fronds displays a structure analogous to that of the

stem, on which their bases, when detached, leave remarkable scars. The same
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f

748. Male Fern.
Transverse section of the

rhizome.

749. Male Fern.
Rhizome showing the scars (c)

of the old fronds.

structure and scars characterize the stems of the herbaceous ferns of Europe (figs.

748, 749). The fibro-vascular bundles of ferns, whether exotic or indigenous, con-

sist of a pale portion (fig. 747, v), formed of annular and

radiating prismatic (scalariform) vessels, surrounded by a very
narrow black zone (f), formed of woody
fibres. Trachese are invariably wanting.

A few other acotyledonous families con-

tain fibro-vascular bundles in their stem
;

in Mosses and Hepaticce the stein is com-

posed of elongated cells, which sometimes

become fibres ; the tissues of Lichens, Fungi,

Algae, &c., are entirely cellular.

Root. The roots of the higher acoty-

ledons, such as ferns, present the same

structure as the stems
;

i.e. bundles of fibres

and vessels, surrounded by cellular tissue;

these roots are always adventitious and often

aerial. In the lower acotyledons they are formed of cells which reach the ground,
and then lengthen and bury themselves.

Leaves. The leaves of acotyledons present the same structure as their stems ;

in ferns, we find radiating prismatic vessels and black fibres
; in Marsileacece, the

nerves are numerous
;

in Lycopodiacece, the leaf is a cellular plate traversed by a

single fibro-vascular bundle ;
in Mosses and Hepaticce, the nerves are represented by

elongated cells
;
in the lower acotyledons, the leaves and stem are represented by a

frond entirely composed of cellular tissue.

Reproductive Organs. Antheridia are little sacs, at first perfectly closed, then

opening at a certain period at one point of their surface, and emitting by this

opening a mass of corpuscules, usually cohering by means of a mucilaginous liquid ;

these organs are considered analogous to anthers
;
we shall explain their nature in

the description of the Orders.

Spores are little membranous sacs, full of liquid, which germinate by lengthening
at some undetermined point of their circumference, and develop into a little plant

similar to that which produced them. Spores are formed in particular cavities,

called sporangia ; they are the analogues of seeds, with regard to their functions, but

they possess neither coats, caulicle, radicle, plumule, nor cotyledons ; they are

developed freely in the sporangium, and never adhere to its walls, as the seeds of

cotyledons adhere to their placenta. The sporangium, which fulfils the functions of

a carpel, has neither style, stigma, nor ovarian cavity ; it is filled with a con-

tinuous cellular mass, in the midst of which are certain isolated cells, destined to

reproduce the plant. We shall explain the spores and sporangia when describing

the characters of the Orders.
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FOOD OF VEGETABLES.

The food necessary for the development of the plant is drawn from the soil by
the root, and is absorbed by means of the spongioles which terminate the root-fibres,

and which are composed of a renewable cellular tissue having no epidermis.

The substances drawn from the soil are, carbonic acid, ammonia, and alkaline

and earthy salts dissolved in water. Carbonic acid comes: 1, from the rain, which

has dissolved it in passing through the atmosphere ; 2, from the slow decomposition
of humus or mould, the carbon of which combines with the oxygen of the air,

which the water holds in solution. The ammonia comes: 1, from rain during

storms, when, by the influence of electricity, it is formed from the nitrate of

ammonia; 2, from the putrefaction of vegetable or animal matter, at the commence-

ment of which azote and hydrogen combine. This decomposition is aided by adding
chalk to cultivated soil ; for chalk, as Boussingault has proved, attacks insoluble

azotized matters, and favours the formation of ammonia. The alkaline and earthy

salts, and notably the sulphates, and phosphate of lime are derived from the soil
;

the sulphates are decomposed by the ammonia, which substitutes itself as their base,

and forms a sulphate of ammonia, which, being soluble in water, and containing

azote, hydrogen, sulphur, arid oxygen, is eminently adapted for the nourishment of

plants. Phosphate of lime, which is insoluble in pure water, is soluble in water

containing either an ammoniacal salt or carbonic acid only, as is the case with rain.

The water which holds in solution these different inorganic substances is a colourless

liquid, which rises by the vessels into the root, stem, and leaves, fills the cells and
their interstices, in which, during life, are formed the organic matters which
are to be deposited in the tissue of the vegetable, or to assist in its growth.

The above-mentioned inorganic substances are all binary compounds, which
sometimes remain isolated, sometimes enter into combination with one another. But
the organized substances which are found in the plant are the results of more com-

plicated combinations ;
we have already spoken of cellulose and starch, allied to which

is a third substance named dextrine, which does not turn blue with iodine, and which
is soluble in water ;

its chemical composition is exactly the same as that of

cellulose and starch, which are ternary bodies, composed of carbon, together with
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hydrogen and oxygen in the same proportions as water. These three bodies, formed

from the same elements in similar proportions, are called isornerous bodies; the

difference between them consists entirely in the manner in which their molecules

are grouped ;
it is therefore simply necessary to derange these molecules to convert

dextrine, cellulose, and starch into each other.

The sugar yielded by the Sugar-cane, Beetroot, and many other vegetables is also

a ternary compound very similar to the preceding ones, containing one molecule

more of water than starch, dextrine, and cellulose contain.

Glucose or grape-sugar only differs from cane-sugar in containing three molecules

more of water. Thus starch or dextrine, with an additional molecule of water,

becomes cane-sugar ;
and grape-sugar from which three molecules of water are

abstracted becomes cane-sugar.

Organic acids, such as acetic acid, which is found in the sap of plants, and forms

in sour wine, pectic acid in the gooseberry, tartaric acid in grapes, malic acid in

apples, citric acid in the lemon and other fruits, gallic acid in oak-galls and bark, &c.,

are ternary compounds which contain carbon and the elements of water (oxygen and

hydrogen), plus a certain quantity of oxygen. Oils, essences, resins, chromule or

chlorophyll, are ternary compounds, formed by the combination of carbon with the

elements of water, plus a certain quantity of hydrogen.
Besides these, vegetables contain, especially in their bark, quaternary compounds

of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen ;
these crystallize, and are always found

in union with an organic acid which forms a salt with them, whence their name of

vegetable alkalies.

The Poppy contains morphine, narcotine, &c.
;
the Nux vomica, strychnine ;

the

genus Cinchona, quinine, cinchonine, and cusconine. Experience has proved that the

poisonous and medicinal properties of vegetables reside in the organic alkalies.

Other organic substances frequently found in vegetables are still more com-

plicated ; for, besides oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and nitrogen, plants contain sulphur

and phosphorus : these are albumen, fibrine, and casein
;
the proportions of their

elements are similar, although their physical properties are different
;
whence the

name of protein by which chemists designate the essential principle of all those

substances that are collectively designated albuminous. Protein has been alluded

to under the nucleus
;

it constitutes the nutritious element of vegetables, for without

it no blood can be formed, and it is always found in this liquid. Fibrine is a

compound substance, insoluble in water, like cellulose
;

it may be looked upon as the

origin of all the parts of a plant ;
it always exists in them, and especially in the

seeds of cereals. Albumen coagulates with heat like starcJi
;

it constitutes nearly

all the serum of blood and the white of eggs, and abounds in the juices of plants.

Casein, which forms with starch the nutritive part of beans, lentils, and peas,

constitutes essentially, in the milk of animals, the nutriment that the young receives

from its mother. Gluten, which forms the base of leaven or^ yeast, exists in

most seeds, and is composed of the same elements (less the sulphur and phosphorus)

as albumen, fibrine, and casein.

The elements of carbonic acid (oxygen and carbon), of ammonia (hydrogen and
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nitrogen), of water (oxygen and hydrogen}, and the sulphur of soluble sulphates, supply

most of the materials of vegetables. The carbon of carbonic acid by uniting with

the" elements of water forms cellulose, sugar, gum, starch, &c. ;
an excess of oxygen

produces vegetable acids (malic, citric, acetic, gallic, &c.) ;
an excess of hydrogen

produces chlorophyll, oils, resins ; the azote of ammonia, added to the elements of

water and of carbonic acid, gives rise to vegetable alkalies (quinine, -morphine, &c.) ;

finally, sulphur and phosphorus, combined with azote, oxygen, hydrogen, and

carbon, form three organic substances of similar composition, namely, fibrine,

albumen, and casein; these supply the animal kingdom with essentially nutritious

elements ;
as stated above, they are always found in the blood, united with other

substances, and notably with a certain quantity of phosphate of lime, a salt which

constitutes the solid part of bones.

Humus or mould is the name given to the black carbonaceous matter which

results from the decomposition of organic substances ; vegetable mould is nothing
but cellulose, which burns slowly under the influence of the oxygen of the atmosphere,

and changes into carbonic acid, which, dissolving in the water of the soil, passes into

the substance of the vegetable. The decomposition of the mould is assisted by
mineral alkalies (potash, soda, chalk) magnesia), which induce the formation of

carbonic acid, and form with it soluble carbonates, absorbed by the roots; then,

under the influence of these same alkalies, the water and carbonic acid decompose,
and vegetable acids are formed, more or less oxygenized, with which they combine ;

finally, these acids change, and become sugar, starch, or cellulose.

Thus, vegetable acids are indispensable to the existence of plants, and their

formation depends : 1, on the water and carbonic acid which combine to form them
;

2, on the mineral alkalies which induce this combination. Now these alkaline bases,

which play so important a part in vegetation, reside in hard or soft rocks, named

feldspar, mica, granite, gneiss, basalt, the elements of which are silica, alumina, potash,

magnesia, lime, &c. ;
these bases are liberated by the disintegration or decomposition

of the rocks, of which the debris, more or less changed, constitute arable soil. The

rocks are disintegrated by the water which, having penetrated them, expands in

passing to the state of ice, and thus overcomes the cohesion of their elements.

These elements are then dissolved by water, either pure, or containing oxygen, or

loaded with carbonic acid
;

it is thus that the aluminous and alkaline silicates are

disintegrated and dissolved, previous to forming argillaceous soils.

Alkalies, and especially potash, when mixed with soil, are rendered soluble by
the addition of sulphate of lime, as Deherain has proved. Since the sulphate of limo

changes the salts of potash into sulphate of potash, it has been supposed that the

greater solubility of potash after being thus treated is attributable to this trans-

formation ; this hypothesis has not yet been practically proved, and we do not know

whether the sulphate acts chemically on the potash, or whether its effects are purely

physical, the object being to liquefy the soluble salts, to preserve them from the ab-

sorbent action of the earth, and to facilitate their absorption by the roots of the plant.

But, whatever be the explanation, this property of sulphate oflime proves the advantage
of adding it to the soil in which leguminous fodders are cultivated (Trefoil, Lucerne,
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Sainfoin), of which the ashes are rich in potash ; while, on the contrary, the addition

of carbonate of lime, which induces the formation of ammonia, is very usefully

employed in the cultivation of cereals, for which azotized manures are necessary.
Silica is useful, because, being powdery and insoluble, it admits air and mois-

ture, alumina, because it retains moisture, around the roots; lime, because, under the

influence of water acidified by carbonic acid, it replaces the alkaline bases of the

silicates ; hence the importance of marl, which is a mixture of clay and lime. If the

soil is composed of pure silica or of pure chalk, it is absolutely sterile
;
if it is wholly

of clay, the roots cannot penetrate it. The best soil is that in which clay is mixed
with carbonate of lime and sand (silica), in such proportions that air and moisture

readily permeate it.

Tillage improves the soil by breaking it up, and multiplying the surfaces which

ought to be in contact with carbonic acid, the ammonia of the rain, and the oxygen
of the air, so that the debris of the rocks may be rendered soluble, and form arable

land. The period of fallow is. that during which the soil is left to atmospheric
influences. While the land is thus left fallow as a preparation for certain crops, it

may be occupied by some other plant which does not rob the soil of the materials

required for such crops ; this explains the theory of the rotation of crops.

NUTRITION OF VEGETABLES.

Absorption. The roots are the principal organs of absorption ; they pump up the

liquid into which they are plunged, by means of their permeable cells. The upward
movement of the sap is explained by a recent discovery in physics : if a tube closed

below by a porous membrane, and filled with a dense liquid, is plunged into a less

dense coloured liquid, there is soon a tendency to establish an equilibrium of density,
and the dense liquid in the tube becomes coloured by the addition of the less dense

liquid outside it, and the two liquids stand at different heights ;
that in the plunged

tube rises above its level, and only stops rising when its density is no longer greater
than that in the outer tube. But to produce this equilibrium, the exterior liquid
must receive a certain quantity of that within

; thus there is a double current esta-

blished through the porous membrane
;
the one from without inwards, called endos-

mose
;
the other, less in degree, from within outwards, called exosmose. This action

accompanies the absorption of fluid by the roots
;
the damp soil contains water laden

with ammonia, carbonic acid, and different salts ; the roots, as well as the stem, are

composed of a series of superimposed cells, some of which are filled with a dense juice,
and others with vessels in which the liquid can easily rise by capillary action ;

the

spongioles which terminate the root- fibres having no epidermis, are very permeable,
the water of the soil penetrates them, the juice which they contain is diluted by
this water, and to establish equilibrium the sap rises from cell to cell to the top of

the plant.

Circulation. When the water of the soil, laden with the carbonic acid, ammonia,
and mineral matters dissolved in it, has penetrated the plant, it takes the name of

L
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ascending sap ;
this sap thickens as it ascends, in proportion as it dilutes and dissolves

the materials in the cells ; but to the motive force of the endosmose and capillary

action is added another not less powerful : this is the attraction exerted from above

by the buds, which draw up the food necessary to their development, and by the

already formed leaves, from the surface of which copious evaporation is carried on.

The empty spaces resulting from this evaporation and from the substance assimilated

by the buds, are filled by the sap in the parts immediately below
; these repair their

losses in their turn, and this action is continued from above down to the roots, for

which the soil is the reservoir.

The buds are the first organs of the vegetable which awake in spring from their

winter torpor ; when they begin to swell, the resulting movement of the sap stimulates

the roots, which recommence their functions
;
from this time the ascending current,

assisted by the endosmose, is established through the swollen tissues of the thickened

materials deposited the preceding year. Nevertheless, although it is the buds which

give the roots the signal to recommence their work, the work of the roots is carried

on independently of the influence of the buds ;
for these remain closed long after the

sap has begun to rise with remarkable force and abundance. If at the period of

the spring sap an incision is made in a stem, a stream of sap flows from it, and the

proof that neither the buds nor the leaves are the cause of this phenomenon is that

it occurs just the same on a stem deprived of buds and leaves. An example of this

is seen in the tears of the vine, which flow from the stem when the plant is pruned,
and even when it is cut almost to the ground ;

but as the buds lengthen, and as the

branches resulting from their elongation become covered with leaves, the suction of

the young branch and the evaporation from the surface of the leaves become active

forces, which join those of the endosmose and capillary action to assist the ascension

of the sap.

When the branches are developed and consolidated, the movement of the sap

slackens, but without ceasing ;
its only object now is to provide for the daily require-

ments of the plant, and to prepare materials for the vegetation of the following year.

When the spring rise of sap has taken place early, these materials are prepared before

autumn, and then the August sap is produced, which represents a second spring.
In the autumn, the tissues, more and more solidified, dry up ;

the leaves, of

which the canals become obstructed by a continual efflux of materials, cease to vege-

tate, and fall ; evaporation is thenceforth arrested, and with it the movement of the

sap ; and finally, life is suspended for several months.

The ascent of the sap does not always take place in the same manner ;
in spring

it rises across all the woody tissues
;
in old branches, across the sap-wood only. Later,

most of the vessels are empty except of gases ;
it is then by the cellular tissue that

the sap rises to support the vegetation.

When the sap, laden with the materials that it has dissolved in its ascending
and diverging march, has reached the young branches, it penetrates their cortical

pith and the parenchyma of the leaves ; there it finds itself in contact with the air

which has penetrated by the stomata into the intercellular spaces ;
then it under-

goes important modifications, and loses a large portion of its water, which evaporates
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on the outside. The cells of the green parts of the bark and leaves fill with chloro-

phyll. The latex of the laticiferous vessels becomes charged with coloured granules,
and the sap, thickened and enriched with new principles, descends from the leaves

along the inner surface of the bark towards the roots. This descending movement
is easily proved ;

it is sufficient to prune the bark of a young branch to see the sap,

if it is coloured, ooze from the upper lip of the incision and not from the lower. If

the stem be tightly corded, after some time the bark swells, and forms a cushion

above the ligament, while the stem below will preserve its original diameter. For

this reason the elaborated sap is also called descending sap.

The elaborated sap furnishes the cambium, a gelatinous fluid which permeates
the cellular zone, and in which are formed the elementary organs which combine to

produce growth in the vegetable.

In dicotyledonous stems, the cambium is principally deposited between the

woody and cortical systems, within the layer of laticiferous vessels and the fibres

of the liber, in contact with which the descending sap flows. The young buds

springing from the axil of a leaf are placed in the direction of the flow of latex

from that leaf, and which, accumulating at the base of the petiole, elaborates there

the elements of cambium.

In monocotyledonous stems, the fibres analogous to the liber and the vessels of

the latex, which each fibro-vascular bundle contains, furnish an elaborated sap, which

deposits cambium in heaps dispersed through the stem
;

so that their terminal bud

profits by the sap elaborated by the leaves of the preceding bud.

Finally, rain, containing the materials for the food of the vegetable, is absorbed

by the tips of the roots, rises in the stem, crosses the wood system, reaches the

parenchyma of the leaves and the cellular tissue of the bark, where it undergoes the

action of the air, becomes elaborated sap, descends through the bark, deposits a

zone of cambium between the liber and alburnum, and arrives at the tips of the

roots, whence it started ; thus establishing a true circulation.

Cyclosis is a peculiar circulation which Schultz has discovered in the laticiferous

vessels
;
he observed that the coloured granules flow in sinuous tracks, being carried

by the latex currents in various directions along the courses of the anastomosing
laticiferous vessels.

Physiologists have proposed different theories to account for the propelling
force which puts the latex in motion

;
but Mohl has shown that this motion is not a

vital phenomenon, but that it always arises, either from a rent in the tissue, whence
the latex necessarily escapes, or from a mechanical pressure on the tissue, which

sets the latex in motion ; as also that this motion soon ceases.

But if cyclosis is an obscure and doubtful phenomenon, this is not the case with

the intercellular circulation (rotation), which can be observed in the septate hairs of

certain plants (Tradescantia), and especially in the cells of certain aquatics (as

Chara) . Chara is a leafless, frondless acotyledon ;
its internodes, whether isolated

or in bundles, consist of cylindrical cells placed end to end ;
each internode pro-

duces at its top a whorl of cells similar to itself, which speedily become similarly

septate. If one of these cells be placed under a microscope, and cleared from the

L 2
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calcareous crust which often envelops it like a bark, numerous granules are seen

floating in a transparent liquid within the cell, and forming a current which rises

along one of the lateral walls, then flows horizontally along the upper wall, then

descends along the other lateral wall, and becomes again horizontal along the lower

wall of the cell. It is this intracellular motion which has been called rotation, a

very inappropriate term, for which it would be better to substitute that of cydosis

(abolished by Hugo Mohl), which expresses much more exactly the circular move-

ment of the sap in the cell.

Respiration. The carbon of plants is derived from the carbonic acid contained

in the air
;
the roots absorb it with the water of the soil which holds it in solution ;

whilst the carbon of the air enters the leaves through their stomata. Many
experiments prove that the leaves and green parts exclusively possess the power of

decomposing carbonic acid, thus separating the oxygen, and restoring it to the

atmosphere ; they also decompose water and retain the hydrogen ;
this power is

only exercised under the influence of sunlight. Now animals are constantly burning
carbon by means of the oxygen of the air, and exhaling carbonic acid, in which

operation they consume an enormous quantity of oxygen ;
but plants, by their

respiration, restore the balance, for they provide an inexhaustible store of pure

oxygen, and incessantly repair the loss which the atmosphere has sustained through
the respiration of animals.

The power possessed by leaves of decomposing carbonic acid ceases at night or

in darkness ;
then the carbonic acid, absorbed by the roots with the water of the

soil, enters the stem, and remains dissolved in the sap with which the plant is

impregnated ;
soon this water evaporates through the leaves, and carries off the

carbonic acid which it held in solution.

The green parts of plants absorb oxygen during the night by a chemical process,

which tends to produce a change in the materials contained in their tissues. To
blanch plants, they must be placed under the same conditions as the green parts of

vegetables are during the night, namely, in continuous darkness
; the carbonic acid

is then not assimilated, the green chlorophyll is not formed, and their tissues con-

tain an excess of water
;
and the horticulturist is thus enabled to expel the bitter

principle from stems or leaves.

This exclusive property of Ihe green parts is perhaps due to their having
absorbed the chemical rays of the solar light, which rays may aid in the decom-

position of carbonic acid in the chlorophyll.

Respiration, which is the reciprocal action of the sap upon the air, and of the

air upon the sap, is carried on in the intercellular spaces (lacunae) beneath the

slomata, where the air comes into contact with the parenchyma. Submerged plants,
which have no epidermis, and whose parenchyma is hence exposed to the fluid,

decompose the carbonic acid which the water always contains, under the influence

of light transmitted through the water ; they fix the carbon and reject the oxygen,
which remains in solution, and supports the life of aquatic animals. Here, as in

the air, the Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms reciprocate only under the stimulus

of light; and if the water be too deep, the plant becomes pale and etiolated.
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Besides the elaboration of sap by the green tissues, other truly respiratory

processes are carried on in the plant for the purposes of assimilation : thus, when
the seed germinates, it absorbs oxygen and liberates carbonic acid ;

a process

analogous to the respiratory in animals, and which is continued until the first leaves

of the embryo are developed. Similar respiratory processes accompany flowering ;

the petals and stamens absorb, by day as well as by night, much oxygen, and emit

much carbonic acid ; hence the noxious quality of the air in a room full of plants ;

which is greatly increased "by the exhalation of carburetted hydrogen, contributed

by the volatile oils to which the perfume of the corolla is due,

Evaporation is a phenomenon analogous to the pulmonary perspiration of

animals, and should be treated of after respiration. Evaporation is one of the

most active agents in the ascent of the sap ;
it goes on through all the pores on

the surface of the green parts, but especially through the stomata ; increasing or

diminishing as the surrounding air is drier or moister.

Leaves possess in a slight degree only the power of absorbing the watery vapour
in the air

; and though certain uprooted plants remain fresh for some time, this is

due to their losing little by evaporation. So, too, leaves floating with their lower

surface on the water do not wither, not because they absorb water, but because their

stomata being stopped up, evaporation is arrested.

Excretions. A plant, after being nourished by the materials of the elaborated

sap, rejects by its leaves, glands, bark, and especially by its root, all useless or noxious

matters. Thus, to express in a few words the nutritive functions of its life, a

vegetable may be said to absorb, breathe, assimilate, perspire, and excrete,

Direction of the Axis. The stem tends, always to ascend, and the root as

uniformly to descend, and even in underground stems the tip of the rhizome always
turns upwards. In the Mistleto, a parasite, the seed, fixed to the branch of a tree,

germinates on the bark, and always directs its radicle towrards the centre of the

branch, and its plumule in the opposite direction ;
here the tree takes the place of

the soil, and the root obeys a centripetal, the stem a centrifugal force.

Attempts have been made to elude this general law of the direction of axes,

by reversing the seeds of young plants, when the root bends round to the earth, and

the stem turns upwards. A box of damp earth has been so suspended that seeds

could be planted on the lower surface of the earth, the soil being above, air and

light below
;

still the stems rose into the earth, the roots descended into the air.

Movements of Leaves and Flowers. Leaves constantly direct their inner surface

towards the sky, and their outer towards the earth
;

if this direction is reversed by

twisting the base of the petiole, the leaf constantly tends to turn round in spite of

all obstacles, and if these obstacles be insuperable, it gradually,dies; if the branch

be reversed artificially, the petiole twists ; if the reversion is natural, as in weeping

trees, the torsion of the petiole is spontaneous, and the inner surface turns towards

the sky ; if, finally, a leaf be so suspended that its blade is horizontal and its inner

surface is turned downwards, the blade speedily turns round, and resumes its normal

position. This instinct of the leaf depends neither on air nor on light, for it is

displayed in water and in darkness. But with many species, the state of the
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atmosphere, Whether gloomy or bright, dry or moist, hot or cold, gives rise to

singular movements in leaves and flowers. Thus, during the night the leaflets of the

Bean and of Trefoils rise ; those of the Liquorice and of Rolinias hang vertically.

This phenomenon has been called the sleep ofplants; and to prove that this sleeping
and waking depends on the absence and presence of light, plants have been caused

to sleep at mid-day, by placing them in the dark
j whilst others hare been wakened

at night by a strong artificial light.

There are various exotic plants, which, waking by day and sleeping by night
in their native country, retain in our houses the habits of their climate, which

being the reverse of ours, they sleep during our day, and wake when the sun has

sunk below our horizon. Tropical plants wake and sleep with us as if we had a

perpetual equinox.
1 Certain plants exhibit movements induced by accidental external

stimuli
;
such is the Sensitive Plant (Mimosa pudica). Its periods for sleeping and

waking do not precisely coincide with our night and day, its waking periods being

subject to vicissitudes depending on the slightest causes : a gentle shake, a breath

of wind, the passage of a storm-cloud, the falling of a shadow, offensive va,pours,

the most delicate touch, cause the leaflets to droop suddenly, and closely overlap
each other along the petiole, which then droops also

; but soon after, if the cause

be removed, the plant recovers from this sort of faint, all its parts revive and resume

their first position.

Venus' Fly-trap (Dioncca muscipula} is a small North American herb, whose

excitability is fatal to the insects which approach it
;

its leaves terminate in two

rounded plates, joined by a hinge like the boards of a book, and fringed with

marginal bristles ; on their upper surface are two or three little glands which distil

a liquid attractive to insects ;
when a fly touches these, the two plates close sharply

and seize the insect, whose efforts to escape increase the irritation of the plant,

which finally crushes it?
;
when the insect is dead and all movement has ceased, the

plates expand again, and await a fresh victim. These phenomena, which are the

effect of excitement, are not so exceptional as might be supposed ; many plants of

our climate offer analogous though much less remarkable examples.
The opening of some flowers is due to the stimulus of light : most open by day,

though some by night, as the Marvel of Peru (Mirabilis longiflora&nd Jalapa) ; others

open and close at various hours, and the hour of the day may be ascertained by

watching their habits. Linnaeus arranged his floral clock in accordance with these

periodical changes ;
but such a clock, in our variable climate, is often too slow

or too fast ; it can only be correct in the torrid zone, where there are but few

atmospheric changes.
The heat and moisture of the atmosphere also influence the daily motions of

flowers : certain species foretell rain by closing in the middle of the day, or by

remaining open in the evening, or by not opening in the morning. Attempts have

been made to construct a floral barometer from these observations, but its perform-
ances are far more irregular than those of the floral clock.

1 These statements are opposed to all the established phenomena of plant-life, as known to English
observers. ED.
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PHENOMENA OF REPRODUCTION.

Fertilization. Under Organography, the fertilizing action of the pollen on the

ovules was alluded to, but not explained ;
we shall now analyse some details of

this wonderful process, the most important of all departments of Vegetable

Physiology. ., f

The ancients had confused ideas as to the nature of the stamens
; the botanists

who wrote after the Renaissance hazarded some vague conjectures on this subject ;

and it was only towards the end of the seventeenth century that their true functions

were assigned with precision to the pistil and stamen. Tournefort rejected the fact

of fertilization, and persisted in considering the stamens as organs of excretion.

After his death, the most devoted of his disciples, Sebastian Vaillant, in a discourse

delivered in 1716 at the King's garden, explained the functions of the stamens, and

demonstrated incontrovertibly the phenomena of fertilization in plants. Thanks
to this discovery, the date of which is known, France claims the honour of the

most important discovery which had hitherto been made in Botany. Eight years

later, Linnseus popularized the doctrine of fertilization by his writings, which were
no less remarkable for their learning than for their logical accuracy and poetic
charm.

A few examples will suffice to prove the necessity of the pollen to fertilize the

ovule. The Date is a dioecious tree, whose fruit is the principal food of certain

eastern nations. From time immemorial these have habitually suspended panicles
of male flowers on the female plants, when fertilization invariably ensues. These

nations, when at war, destroy their enemies' male Date-trees, and so starve their

owners by rendering the female plants sterile.

When the rainfall is excessive at the flowering season of the Vine, the growers

say that the vine runs, i.e. that the pistils are abortive ;
whicli is owing to the pollen

having been washed away, and fertilization having consequently not been effected.

In newly-discovered Pacific islands, dioecious Cucurbitacece introduced for the first

time have produced female flowers ; but there being no males, fertilization has

never taken place. Botanists can prevent or produce fertilization by cutting away
all or some only of the stigmas of a pistil ;

in the latter case the ovaries corre-

sponding to these stigmas do not produce seed. A pistilliferous Palm cultivated in

a hothouse at Berlin had been sterile for eighty years, when some pollen from a

staminiferous plant of the same species was sent by post from Carslruhe, by whicli

the Berlin tree was fertilized; it was then left sterile for eighteen years, after which

time it was again artificially fertilized, and the operation succeeded as at first.

Experimenters have employed other means to demonstrate the physiological

action of the stamen ; they have placed the pollen of one species on the stigma of

a different species, belonging to the same genus, when individuals have been

produced partaking of the nature of both species. Plants thus produced by cross

fertilization are termed hybrids ;
their organs of vegetation are pretty well deve-
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loped, but those of reproduction are imperfect, and their seeds are unfertile after

one or two generations.
Connected with this interesting subject of fertilization is the history of

Ccelebogyne ilicifolia, an Australian Euphorbiaceous shrub, which cannot be omitted

here. Its flowers are dioecious, and for many years female individuals have been

cultivated in English Botanic Gardens, which, without the co-operation of stamens

(for there is not a single male plant in Europe), have produced seeds which have

germinatjed, and produced in their turn individuals perfectly resembling the mother

plant. Here the production of fertile seeds without the intervention of pollen is

incontestable. But we do not think that this exceptional phenomenon (which has,

however, been almost authentically paralleled by Hemp and Mercurialis, both

indigenous dioscious plants) will overturn the admitted doctrine of the fertilization

of the ovule by the pollen ; and we find no difficulty in admitting that Nature has

given to the seeds of certain dioscious plants a power of multiplied reproduction,

which may extend to several generations, such as is proved to exist in the ease of

Aphides. Besides, the force of the anomaly presented by Ccelebogyne cannot be esti-

mated at its true value until time shall have shown whether this power is limited or

indefinite.

The period of fertilization is that at which the flower exhales its perfume and

appears in its full beauty ;
the stamens and pistil then exhibit spontaneous motions,

which in some species are very remarkable. Thus, in the Berberis, the filaments of

the stamens are at first pressed between the two glands of each petal, which as

they spread force the filaments to spread also
;
these soon free themselves under

the stiioulus of the sun, aided by a slight evaporation which has contracted these

and the glands which retained them
; when they quickly resume their original bent

position and approach the pistil, on which the anthers shed their pollen. This

action, which is effected by the solar rays, may be artificially induced, either by

gently irritating the filaments, or by shaking the flower
; for the least shake or

slightest touch releases the stamen. The same irritability is observable in Parie-

taria and in Nettles, the filaments of which lie curved back within the calyx, but

instantly spring up, if lightly touched; when the anther, which was previously

pressed down at the bottom of the flower, is carried up, and sheds a little cloud of

pollen. Rue sheds its pollen with less force but with better aim
;

it has four or five

petals and eight or ten stamens
;
on most flowers there is one stamen which, instead

of spreading horizontally over one or between two petals, bends over the pistil,

against which the filament presses. If patiently watched, the anther will be found

to open and emit the pollen ; when the stamen, having fulfilled its function, falls

back, and another rises to take its place, and so on in succession till all the anthers

have in turn shed their pollen on the pistil. The elasticity of the anthers is not

always sufficient to discharge the pollen on the stigma. The conditions under

which the pollen is discharged are very various
;
in many cases the flower is fertilized

before expansion ;
in many others, the anthers are placed above the pistil, and the

pollen is brought directly into contact with the stigma ; but it frequently happens
that the position of the stamens is unfavourable to their pollen reaching the stigma,
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when its transmission is effected by the wind, and especially by insects. Butter-

flies, flies, moths, bees, and often very small Coleoptera may be seen at the bottom

of flowers, eagerly seeking the honey, and thus becoming useful auxiliaries in

the fertilization of the pistil, either by dispersing the pollen with their wings, or

by carrying the pollen of one plant on the hairs of their bodies to another plant

of the same species. Here we must notice a very interesting series of coincidences :

when the anthers open to shed their pollen, the stigma becomes viscous to retain

it ;
nectar is distilled by the glands, and nectar-feeding insects make their appear-

ance; lastly, at the same often very brief- period, the corolla expands, whose

colour and scent must affect the powerful sight of insects and their subtle sense of

smell.

Mr. Darwin has recently published, on the fertilization of certain plants, experi-

ments which throw a new light on Natural Science, and plainly reveal the marvellous

precautions taken by Nature to prevent the degeneration of species. He has en-

deavoured to give the rationale of the differences observable in the flowers of Primula.

In this genus the same species presents two very remarkable forms : a long-styled, in

which the stigma is globular and wrinkled, and exactly reaches the mouth of the

corolla-tube, far overtopping the anthers, which only reach half-way up the tube.

In the other form, the style is not half the length of the corolla, and the stigma is de-

pressed and soft, but the anthers occupy the upper part of the tube, their pollen is

larger, and the capsule contains more seeds than that of long-styled individuals. This

dimorphism between longistyled and brevistyled primroses is constant
; the two forms

are never met with on the same individual, and the individuals of each form are

about equal in number. Mr. Darwin covered with netting plants of both the long-

styled and short-styled forms, most of which flowered
;
but as neither produced seed,

he concluded that insects are necessary to their fertilization. But as, in spite of his

utmost vigilance, he never saw any insects approach uncovered primroses during the

day, he supposes that they are visited by moths, which find abundant nectar in

them. He endeavoured to imitate the action of insects, which, while extracting

honey from flowers, are the agents of their fertilization, and his experiments led

him to very interesting conclusions. If we introduce into the corolla of a sliort-

styled primrose the trunk of a moth, the pollen of the anthers placed at the mouth

of the tube adheres to the base of the trunk, and it may be concluded that this

pollen will necessarily be deposited on the stigma of the long-styled primrose when

the insect visits it. But in this fresh visit, made to the long- styled primrose, the

trunk, descending to the bottom of the corolla, finds the pollen of the anthers which

are situated there ;
this pollen adheres to the end of the trunk, and if the insect

visits a third flower, which is short-styled, the end of its trunk will touch the stigma

placed at the base of the tube, and will deposit the pollen 011 it. Besides this it

may be admitted as very probable that in its visit to the long-styled flower, the

insect, in drawing back its trunk, may leave on the stigma a portion of the pollen

from the anthers placed lower down, and the flower would be thus fertilized by

itself. It is besides nearly certain that the insect, when plunging its trunk into a

short-styled corolla, will have rubbed the anthers inserted at the top of the tube,
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and deposited on the stigma of the flower a portion of its own pollen. Finally, the

corolla of primroses contains many tiny hemipterous insects, of the genus Thrips,

which, moving about the flower in all directions, transport from the anthers to the

stigma the pollen which adheres to them ; by which means again the plant will be

self-fertilized.

In the fertilization of dimorphic species four operations are thus possible : 1,

self-fertilization of the long-styled flower; 2, self-fertilization of the short-styled

flower
; 3, fertilization of the short- by the long-styled ;

and 4, that of the long- by the

short-styled : the two first Mr. Darwin calls homomorphic ; the two others, hetero-

morphic.
Mr. Darwin has artificially fertilized flowers in these different ways, by pro-

tecting them from insects, and he has found in the wild primrose (Primula veris) and
in the Chinese primrose (Primula Sinensis) that heteromorphic unions produce con-

siderably more capsules and good seeds than homomorphic unions. Thus prim-
roses present two sets of individuals, which, although belonging to the same species,

and both possessing stamens and pistils, are mutually dependent on each other for

perfect fertilization. Mr. Darwin concludes that Nature, in establishing dimorphism
in primroses, and in distributing the two forms in equal numbers of individuals, has

evidently had in view the crossing of distinct individuals
;
the relative heights of the

anthers and stigmas obliging insects to deposit the pollen of one set on the stigma
of the other. Nevertheless it is impossible not to admit that the stigma of the

visited flower may receive its own pollen. Now it is a well-known fact, that if the

pollen of several varieties fall on the stigma of one individual, that of one of the

varieties is prepotent, and its pollen takes effect to the exclusion of that of all

the others. Mr. Darwin thinks that it may be inferred from this that in primroses
the heteromorphic pollen, which is known to be the most potent, will overcome the

action of the homomorphic pollen whenever the two come into collision
; thus, he

adds, indicating the efficacy of dimorphism in producing crosses between individuals

of the two forms. These two forms, although both bearing stamens and pistils, are

in this case truly dioecious
; each of them is fertile, though the pollen of each is less

potent on its own stigma than on that of the other form.

Mr. Darwin has studied dimorphism in the different species of Linum, and he

has instituted on L. ymndiflorum and perenne a series of experiments which confirm

the preceding conclusions.

The scarlet-flowered L. cjrandiflorum has also the two types of long and short-

styled flowers
;

in the short-styled form the five stigmas diverge, project between
the filaments, and rest against the tube formed by the petals. In the long-styled

form, on the contrary, the stigmas are erect, and alternate with the anthers. Mr.
Darwin selected twelve flowers of two long-styled individuals which he fertilized

heteromorphically, i.e. with pollen from the short-styled form
;
most produced good

capsules and seeds; those which were not touched remained absolutely sterile,

although their stigmas were covered with a thick layer of their own pollen. He
next sought to ascertain the probable cause of this sterility, by placing the pollen of

a short- styled flower on the five stigmas of a long-styled flower, and after thirteen
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hours he found the latter discoloured, withered, and deeply penetrated by a number

of pollen-tubes ;
he then made the reverse experiment on a long-styled flower, and

this heteromorphic fertilization had the same result as the first. Lastly, he placed

the pollen of a long-styled flower on the stigmas of a similar flower, but belonging
to another plant ;

but at the end of three days not a single pollen-grain had emitted

a tube. In another experiment, Mr. Darwin placed on three of the stigmas of a

long-styled flower pollen belonging to the same type, and on the two others pollen

from a short-styled flower. At the end of twenty-two hours these two stigmas
were discoloured and penetrated by numerous pollen-tubes ;

the three other stigmas
covered with pollen of their own type remained fresh, and the pollen-grains scarcely

adhered to them. In Linum perenne, dimorphism is even more obvious that in

L. grandiflorum ;
the pistil of the one form is much longer, and the stamens much

shorter than in the other. Mr. Darwin has ascertained, by numerous experiments
on each of the two forms, that the stigmas of one can be impregnated only by pollen

from the stamens of the other.

It is hence absolutely necessary that insects should carry the pollen from the

flowers of one form of Linum to those of the other
;
and to these they are attracted

by five minute drops of nectar secreted on the exterior of the base of the stamens :

to reach these drops, the insect is obliged to insert its trunk between the staminal

whorl and the petals. Now, in the short-styled form, if the stigmas, which were

originally vertical and faced the floral axis, had preserved this position, their backs

only would have been presented to the insect, and the flower could never be thus

fertilized ;
but the styles having diverged, and protruding between the filaments, the

stigmatic surfaces are turned upwards, and rubbed by every insect which enters the

flower, thus receiving the pollen which fertilizes them.

In the long-styled form of L. grandiflorum the styles diverge very slightly, and

the stigmas project a little above the corolla-tube, so as directly to overhang the

passage leading to the drops of nectar ; consequently, after an insect has visited the

flowers of either form, it withdraws its trunk well covered with pollen. If it then

plunges its trunk into a long-styled flower, it necessarily leaves some of this pollen

on the papillae of the stigmas ;
if it plunders a short-styled flower, it still deposits

pollen on its stigmas, the papillee of which are here turned upwards. Thus the

stigmas of the two forms receive indifferently the pollen of both, though fertilization

of each can only be effected by the pollen of the opposite form.

In the long-styled type of L. perenne the styles do not sensibly diverge, but they
twist so as to reverse the position of the stigmas, whence the inner surfaces are

turned outwards
;
thus an insect seeking nectar in the flower brushes against the

stigmatic surfaces, and leaves on them the pollen collected from another flower.

The facts here recorded demonstrate both the object of dimorphism, and the im-

portant part which insects play in the fertilization of plants. Mr. Darwin complains

that certain botanists attribute the transport of pollen to the wind and insects indif-

ferently, as if there were no important difference between the action of these two

agents. Dioecious plants, or even hermaphrodite ones, in the fertilization of which

the wind is a necessary auxiliary, present peculiarities of structure fitted for this
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mode of transport : in some the pollen is powdery and abundant, as in Pines, Spinach,
&c. ; tlie pendent anthers of others at the least breath scatter the pollen ;

in others

the perianth is wanting, or the stigmas project beyond the flower at the moment of

fertilization ; in some the flowers appear before the leaves
;
and some have feathery

stigmas, as Graminece> Mercurialis, &c. Wind-fertilized flowers do not secrete

nectar ;
the pollen is too dry to adhere to insects, and the corolla is either absent, or

possesses neither the colour, scent, nor nectar which attract them.

We shall conclude these remarks by mentioning the curious phenomena re-

specting the fertilization of Vallisneria spiralis, which grows submerged in stagnant
waters in the south of France. It is dioecious, but the male plants always grow near

the female ; the female flower, protected by a spathe, is borne on a long peduncle
which rises from a tuft of radical leaves ; and the ovary bears three forked

stigmas. The male flowers are borne on a very short peduncle, and are sessile on

a conical axis enveloped in a spathe. At the flowering period the female peduncle

gradually lengthens, so that the flower finally floats on the surface of the water,
and opens its perianth of six very minute segments. Then the male flowers, which
have hitherto remained submerged, detach themselves spontaneously from their

peduncle, and rise to the surface, where numbers of them may be seen floating

around the female flower, on which the anthers elastically project an abundance of

pollen. After fertilization, the peduncle of the female flower contracts spirally, and

the ovary descends to the bottom of the water to ripen its seeds.

In describing the anther, we spoke or the fibrous cells which, after the

maturing of the pollen, form a layer upon the inner wall
; which layer gets thinner

as it approaches the line of dehiscence, where it disappears. At the moment when
the pollen is ready to be discharged, the moisture of the anther evaporates, its

hygrometrical tissue, pulled different ways by the variations of the atmosphere,

produces a strain along the line where the fibrous cells are interrupted, and these

by their contraction favour the emission of the pollen. At the same time the cells

of the stigma become viscous, so as to retain the pollen projected on to them from

the anther, or carried thither by the wind or by insects. Thereupon the pollen

swells, through the action of endosmose
; the inner membrane ruptures the outer at

one of the points which touch the stigma; the pollen-tube (fig. 413) lengthens,
traverses the interstices of the stigmatic cells, and reaches the conducting tissue

which fills the canal of the style, and which is charged, like the stigma, with a

thick fluid. Still lengthening, the pollen-tube finally enters the cavity of the

ovary, traverses the conducting tissue which lines the placentas, and at last

reaches the ovule (fig. 750), when it enters the micropyle and comes in contact

with the cell of the nucleus (embryonic sac), its tip resting on the membrane of the

sac, and partly adhering to it. Soon after this contact of the pollen-tube, one,

or oftener two vesicles (embryonic vesicles, fig. 750) usually appear within the

embryonic sac, below the tip of the pollen-tube. These vesicles elongate ;
the

upper and thinner end adhering to the membrane of the sac. While one of the two

shrinks and disappears, the other develops, and fills more or less completely with

its free end the cavity of the embryonic sac. The embryonic vesicle, which will
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be developed into the embryo, is at first filled with a transparent fluid, but soon

presents transverse septa at the upper contracted part which forms the suspensor ;

then a longitudinal septum is formed in the swollen part, which answers to the free

end
;

011 which free end is afterwards developed either one lobe, or two opposite

lobes (cotyledons), and the opposite end becomes the caulicle.

All physiologists concur in the above, but there are different opinions as to the

part the pollen plays. Schleiden contended that the tip of the pollen-tube forms

the embryo by forcing inwards the membrane of the embryonic

sac, folding it around itself, and occupying its cavity, where it

speedily develops into the embryo. Thus, according to Schleiden,

the ovule is merely a receptacle, destined to receive the embryo,
to protect and nourish it, the true reproductive organ residing

in the anther. But a closer examination instituted by the most

skilful anatomists of the French school has repeatedly disproved
the existence of the embryonic vesicle

before the arrival of the pollen-tube. Never-

theless, it is certain that the pollen ma-

750. CEnothfcra longiflora,

Anatropous ovule, cut verti-

cally at the moment of ferti-

lization, to show the pollen-
tube, the end of which is in
contact with the embryonic
sac ; within, at the top of
this sac, are two vesicles, one
of which will wither, and
the other form the embryo
(mag.).

I

751. Santalum. 752. Vertical section of fig. 751

Placenta bearing three nuclei, (mag.), showing two of the

embryonic sacs within and
outside the nucleus.

whence issue three embryonic
sacs, which receive three

pollen-tubes (mag.).

753. Santalum.
Portion of nut, cut vertically,
to show the embryonic sac
which has burst the nucleus at
the bottom, and has ascended
to the pollen-tube, the free end
of which it sheaths (mag.).

terially assists in the formation of the embryo by means of its fovilla, which passes

by endosmose from the pollen-tube into the interior of the ovule.

The fertilization of the ovule in Santalacece presents a quite exceptional

phenomenon, which deserves to be mentioned (figs. 751, 752, 753). The ovary is

unilocular, and the free central placenta bears several suspended ovules ; each is a

naked nucleus (without primine or secundine). At the period of fertilization, the

nucleus n bursts at the lower part, the embryonic sac se emerges by this opening
and ascends along the whole length of the outer surface of the nucleus, to meet

the pollen-tube tp a little below the top of the nucleus. The latter soon withers,

and the embryonic sac, which alone grows, forms the integument of the seed.
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After fertilization flowers rapidly lose their freshness ; the corolla and stamens

wither and fall; the style dries up, together with the conducting tissue which
filled it, and that portion of this tissue which abutted on the ovule disappears.
Soon the ovary, receiving the nourishment which was previously distributed to other

parts of the flower, increases, as do the ovules
; many of these become arrested by

the overwhelming development of the others, and the number arrested is often

constant
;
sometimes also the septa disappear. Finally, the fertilized pistil becomes

more or less modified in form, volume, and consistency.
Maturation. This marks the period when the changes which take place in the

fruit, from fertilization till the dispersion of the seed, are completed. Those fruits

which remain foliaceous continue, like the leaves, to decompose carbonic acid and

disengage oxygen by day, whilst by night they absorb oxygen and disengage
carbonic acid. At maturity their tissue dries, their colour changes, their fibro-

vascular bundles separate, and dehiscence takes place.

Those fruits which lose their foliaceous consistency and become fleshy respire
like the preceding until maturity; then the parenchyma is fully developed, its

watery contents are decomposed, and fixed in new combinations ; the cellulose loses

some of its carbon and hydrogen, and becomes starch
;
and the latter, by the

addition of water, is changed into sugar. Vegetable acids are the equivalents of starch

and oxygen ;
to change these acids into sugar, all that is necessary is either that

the carbon assimilated by the plant shall take up their oxygen, or that water shall

be formed at the expense of the latter. In most fruits these acids are not entirely
converted into sugar, but enter into combination with alkaline bases, thus modifying
their acid flavour. The proportions of acid and sugar vary according to the nature

of the fruit.

When maturation is complete, the fruit disengages carbonic acid formed at the

expense of the sugar, and the latter gradually disappears ;
but the decomposing

fruit, by disengaging carbonic acid around it, inateriallj
r contributes to the nourish-

ment of the young seed. At complete maturity the fruit breaks up, and the seed

thereupon commences an independent existence.

Dissemination is the act by which the ripe seeds are scattered over the surface

of the earth. In capsular fruits the seeds are freed by the dehiscence of the

carpels ;
in fleshy fruits they are retained longer.

Nature has infinitely varied the methods tending to disseminate seeds : wind,

water, and frugivorous animals are the principal agents ; and man himself assists,

often unwittingly, by his labours or voyages, in the transport and multiplication of

seeds.

Germination. The agents in germination are water, air, heat, and darkness.

Seeds buried for many centuries ' in dry soil, preserved from the air and from

variations of atmospheric temperature, have been known to germinate and reproduce
their species, when placed under favourable conditions.

Water softens the integuments, penetrates the tissue of the seed, and is

1 The statements supposed to prove this are not generally trustworthy. ED.
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decomposed ;
its hydrogen is absorbed ;

its oxygen, like that of the air, combines

with the carbon of the seed to form carbonic acid, which is set free. Heat is

indispensable to germination ;
and in the series of phenomena which accompany

this process, it acts alternately as cause and effect, for a seed is the theatre of

chemical combinations. Light retards germination, by causing the decomposition
of carbonic acid, and hence preventing the formation of this gas. Under a

combination of favourable circumstances, the seed absorbs water, together with the

oxygen of the air
; the albumen, under the chemical action of these agents, loses a

portion of its carbon, and at the same time combines with the elements of water
;

it soon changes into a saccharine, milky, soluble matter, fit to be absorbed by
the embryo;, if the albumen has been absorbed previous to germination, the

cotyledons enlarge and nourish the plumule. When the latter has emerged
from the ground and become green, the phenomena are reversed ; the young plant,

instead of absorbing oxygen to combine with its carbon, and disengaging carbonic

acid, absorbs carbonic acid, separates the carbon, and assimilates it.



TAXONOMY.

TAXONOMY is tlie part of Botany which treats of classification ;
i.e. the methodical

distribution of plants in groups, named Classes, Families (or Orders), Genera, and.

Species. All the individuals or separate beings of the Vegetable Kingdom which

resemble each other as much as they resemble their parents and their posterity, form

collectively a species.

All the species which resemble each other, although differing in certain charac-

ters which become the distinctive sign of each, form collectively a genus, which takes

the name of the principal species.
1

Thus, the Cabbage, the Turnip, the Colza, the

Radish, are species of the same genus, which has received the name of Cabbage. As
a necessary consequence, each plant belonging to a genus and to a species has

received two names, that of the genus and that of the species, i.e. the generic and

specific name, and we say the Drum-head Cabbage, the Turnip Cabbage, the Colza

Cabbage, the Radish Cabbage.

All the genera which resemble each other form collectively a family (or order) ;<

thus, the genus Cabbage, the genus Stock, the genus Thlaspi, the genus Cochlearia,

belong to the same family, namely that of Cruciferce.

Those families which are allied are united into classes
;
and thus all the species

composing the Vegetable Kingdom are classified.

But the species itself may be subdivided : individuals of the same species may be

placed under different conditions ;
one may vegetate on a barren rock, another in a

swamp ;
this will be shaded, that torn by the wind ; man himself may intentionally

create such differences, and combine them according to his wants. The vegetable
under these diverse influences will finally undergo changes in its sensible qualities,

such as size of root
;
the size, consistency, and duration of stem

;
the form, colour, and

scent of its floral whorls, the taste of its fruit, &c. But these changes, however con-

siderable, will not destroy the primitive character of the species, which will always
be discoverable throughout its modifications. A collection of individuals of the

same species which have undergone such modifications bears the name of variety.

The characters of a variety, depending on accidental causes, are never constant ; as

soon as the influencing cause ceases, the change ceases, and the primitive species

reappears in its original form. The cultivated Cabbage is an example, of which six

1 This holds only in a limited sense. ED.
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varieties are known in France : 1. the Wild Cabbage, which is the primitive type

of the species ;
2. the Common Kale, with a long stem and spreading leaves

;
3. the

Scotch Kale, of which the leaves are almost in a head when young, then spreading

and wrinkled ;
4. the Drumhead Cabbage, of which the stem is short, the leaves

green or red, concave, and gathered into a "head before flowering; 5. the Kohl-

rabi, the stem of which is swollen and globular below the insertion of the leaves
;

6. the Cauliflower, of which the floral branches are gathered closely together before

flowering; the sap enters this inflorescence exclusively, and transforms it into a.

thick, succulent, and granular mass, which furnishes an excellent food. Such are

modifications induced by cultivation
; they are wholly due to the excessive deve-

lopment of the parenchyma, which accumulates, sometimes in the leaves (Drum-
head Cabbage), sometimes only at the edge of these leaves (Scotch Kale), sometimes

at the base of the stem (Kohl-rabi), and sometimes in the peduncles or floral branches

(Cauliflower}.

The seed does not preserve the variety ;
it always tends to reproduce the primitive

type. Nevertheless there are plants of which the varieties are propagated by seed,

provided that the conditions which have modified the species be faithfully repeated^

such are the Cereals, which form, not varieties, but races, the original type of which

is lost.

The older classifiers arranged plants according to their properties or habitats
;

others on characters drawn from the stem,, roots, leaves, or hairs. It was at la.st per-

ceived that the flower, containing the seed which was to perpetuate the species, and

composed of leaves of which the form, colour, number, and connection notably

differ in each genus and species, is the part of the plant which ought to furnish

the best characters for classification. Hence the flower furnishes the basis of the

systems of Tournefort and Linnceus, the method of A. L. de Jussieu, and that of A. P.

de Candolle, which is a slightly modified arrangement of De Jussieu's. Tournefort

established his system on the consistency of the stem, 011 the presence or absence ofa

corolla (and he considered every floral envelope which is not green as a corolla), on

the isolation or the contrary of the flowers, and on the shape of the petals. This

method, which appeared in 1693, and comprised 10,000 species, being based on the

most prominent part of the plant, was intelligible and easy of application, and was

once universally accepted ;
but as the knowledge of species increased, many were

found that would not fall into any of its classes, and it was hence abandoned.

The system of Linnsous, which appeared forty years after that of Tonrnefort,

was received with an enthusiasm which still exists, especially in Germany. He took

as the base of his twenty-four classes the characters furnished by the stamens in their

relations to each other and to the pistil.
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The first thirteen of the Linnseau classes are divided into orders founded on the

number of ovaries or free styles composing the pistil. In monogynia the pistil is

formed of a single carpel, or of several carpels united into one by their ovaries and

styles ;
in digynia there are two distinct ovaries or styles ;

in trigynia three ;
in tetra-

gynia four ;
in pentagynia five

;
in hexagynia six

;
in polygynia any number above ten.

The 1 4th class contains two orders : gymnospermia, in which the pistil is composed
of four lobes simulating naked seeds

; angiospermia, in which the seeds are enclosed

in a capsule. The 15th class is said to be siliauose or siliculose, according as the

fruit is or is not three times longer than broad. The 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, and

22nd classes have their orders founded on the number and connection of the stamens

and styles (triandria, pentandria, polyandria,monogynia, polygynia, monadelphia, &c.).

The 19th class is divided into polygamia cequales, in which all the centre flowers of

the capitulum have stamens and pistils, and those of the circumference have pistils

and are fertile
; polygamia frustranea, where the flowers of the circumference are

female and sterile
; polygamia necessaria, where the flowers of the centre are male,

and those of the circumference female and fertile, &c. The 23rd class is dwided

into monoecious, dioscious, trioecious. The 24th class is divided into Ferns, Mosses, Algce,

and Fungi.
A complete classification ought to satisfy two conditions : the first that of

enabling one quickly to ascertain the name given by botanists to a plant, and to sepa-
rate it from the rest of the Vegetable Kingdom by differential characters, as salient

as possible. This object ought to be fulfilled by the system, which should be a true

alphabetical dictionary, facilitating research
;
and its divisions ought, therefore, to be

established on the most apparent characters, however bizarre and dissimilar they may
be. From this point of view the Linnsean classification is a chef d'ozuvre which will

perhaps never be surpassed, in spite of the inconveniences resulting from the not very
numerous difficulties to be overcome in applying it. Dichotomous keys are systems
which consist in placing before the student a series of questions wherein the choice

lies between two contradictory propositions, in such a manner that, the one being

granted, the other must be necessarily rejected.

The second condition is that of placing each species and genus amongst those

with which it agrees in the most essential points of resemblance : if this object be

fulfilled, the method becomes a true science, its divisions being founded on the

most important organs, without regard to their number, or to the difficulty of

observing them. System enables us to discover the name of an individual from

its description ;
method enables us to ascertain its position in the Vegetable

Kingdom ; method is hence the complement of system.
The affinities which should form the basis of every natural method were first

established by A. L. de Jussieu. Before him, Magnol, of Montpellier, had introduced

into Botany families of which the arrangement was founded on the structure of the

calyx and corolla; Rivin had published a classification based on the form of the

corolla, on the number of the seeds, on the form, consistency, and cells of the

fruit
; Ray had classed upwards of 18,000 species, which he divided according to

the number of cotyledons, the separation or aggregation of the flowers, the presence
M 2

1
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or absence of the corolla, the consistency of the fruit, and the adhesion or not

of the ovary with the receptacular tube. The problem of a classification by
natural affinities had thus been long propounded ; it was solved by A. L. de

Jussieu, who discovered the grand principle of the relative value of characters. In a

Memoir on Ranunculacece, he enunciated and developed the relative and subordinate

importance of the different organs of a plant ;
this was followed by his great work on

the Families and Genera of the Vegetable Kingdom ;
and the clear principle of the

subordination of characters, which had guided him in his labours, thereupon threw

great light on all other branches of Natural History.

TABLE OF THE NATURAL METHOD OF A. L. DE JUSSIEU.

ACOTYLEDONS

MONOCOTYLEDONS

Apetilous
flower.

Monopetalous J

flower.

( Stamens inserted on the receptacle

,, calyx

ovary

ovary

calyx

,, receptacle
Staniiniferouscorolla inserted on the receptacle

.. ... .. cui \ x

Stnnu-ns inserted on the ovary

receptacle

calyx

Male and female flowers on different plants

Polypetalous
flower.

Classes

1 ACOTYLEDONIA .

2 MONO-HYPOGYNIA
3 MoNO-PERIGYNIA
4 MoN'O-EPIGYNIA .

5 EPISTAMINIA

G PERISTAMINIA

7 HYPOSTAMINIA .

8 HYPOCOROLUA .

9 PERICOROLLTA

,Q (El'ICOROLLIA

1 SYNANTHERIA

[ I] f
EPICOROLLIA

( CORISANTHERIA

12 EPIPETALIA

13 HYPOPETALIA

14 PERIPETALIA

lo DICMNTA

Examples

Fungi.
Oats.

Iris.

Orchis.

Aristolochia

Ifiimc.v.

Amaranth.

Delladonna.

Campanula.

Cornflower.

\Elder.

Carrot.

Manvacuhu.

Strawberry.

Nettle.

The successors of A. L. de Jussieu have followed in his path, but have differed

as to the relative value of his characters ;
and it has further been shown that single

characters of great importance may in certain cases be equalled, or even surpassed,

by several characters of secondary importance : here quality is replaced by quantity,
much as twenty sous are equal to one fran,c.

It may, however, be considered as proved, that the most constant characters

should rank the highest : now this constancy especially prevails in the reproductive

organs, and in accordance with the importance of their functions
; therefore the

floral organs have been rightly chosen to group species into genera, genera into

families (or orders), and these into classes. As regards constancy of characters, the

reproductive organs observe the following order: the number of cotyledons, the

cohesion or separation of the petals, the insertion of the stamens, the presence or

absence of albumen and its nature, the direction of the radicle, the aestivation, the

degree of symmetry in the position, number, and form of the floral whorls, &c.

In addition to the preceding synoptical tables, it is well to give the Arrange-
ment of A. P. de Candolle, as followed in his ' Prodromus of the Vegetable

Kingdom ;

' the Classification of Ad. Brongniart, according to which the Botanical
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School of the Jardin des Plantes in Paris is arranged ; and, finally, the Succession of
the Families established by A. de Jussieu, which we have adopted for our ' Flora of

Gardens and Fields,' and which we shall follow in the present work.

[In this, the English edition, the system of De Candolle is followed
;
of which

a synopsis will be given at the end of the work. ED.]

ARRANGEMENT OF A. P. DE CANDOLLE.

Polypetalous corolla, and stamens inserted

on the receptacle

Polypetalous or monopetalous corolla, and

stamens inserted on the calyx .

Monopetalous staminiferous corolla, inserted

on the receptacle ......
A single floral envelope, or similar calyx

and corolla ......
Visible and regular fructification

Invisible or irregular ...
CELLULAR* PLANTS, j

Foliaceous expansions

or ACOTYLEDONS. \
No foliaceous expansions ....

Exogens.
2

Endogeus. 3

I

Classes
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Albuminous. Embryo accompanied by albumen.

Perianth none, or sepals not resembling petals. Albumen farinaceous. Gluinticeff, Junccff,

Aroidece.

Perianth absent or double, with sepals or petals. Albumen not farinaceous. Pundnnccc, Phos-

niceff-, Lirioideee.

Perianth double, the inner or both petal-lik.e. Albumen farinaceous. Bromeliaccfe, Scitaminea-.

Exalbuminous. Albumen wanting. Orckideee, Flwialcs.

DICOTYLEDONS. Embryo with two opposite, or more (an.d then whorled) cotyledons. Stem with

fibre-vascular bundles forming a cylinder around a central pith, separable into an inner woody
zone and an outer bark zone, and increasing by concentric layers.

ANGIOSPEIiMS. Ovules contained in a closed ovary, and fertilized through the medium of a

stigma.

GAUOi'ETALOL's. Petals united.

PERIGYNOUS. Stamens and corolla inserted on the calyx. Ovary inferior. Campimulaceee,

Asleroidecc, Lonicerinece, Coffeinea: (Rubiaceai).

HYFOGYNOVS. Stamens and corolla inserted below the ovary.

ANISOOYXOVS. Pistil composed of a less number of carpels than there are sepals.

Isostemonous. Number of stamens equal to the divisions of the corolla, and alter-

nating with them. Aadepiackee, Convolculacece, Anperifoiiea, Soianeee.

Anisostemonous. Stamens partly abortive, four didynamous, or two. Personatrr
,

SelaffinetP, 1 'crbcnaccte.

ISOGYXOUS. Pistil usually composed of a number of carpels equal to the sepals. Priinu-

laceat, Ericoidea, Dioxpyros.

DiAUTKTALOus. Petals free or absent.

HYPOGYNOUS. Stamens and petals independent of the calyx, inserted below the ovary.

PKKFECT FLOWKRS, haiving petals, in most of the genera of each class.

CaUx usually persistent after flowering.

Polystemonous. Stamens usually indefinite in number. Guitifirft*, Malcacccp.

OligostemonoTis. Stamens usually definite in number. Crotoninca, Puli/t/alcff,

Gertmiacea, TerMntAac&B, Henperitlva', ^EtcaKnetf, Celastrinece, Violacc<c.

C'alyx falling, during or after flowering.

Albumen absent, or very thin. Cmciferte.

Albumen thick, fleshy or horny. Papaveraeea, lierberidea, Maytioliacece, Rannii-

ciilncccc.

Albumen double, the outer fiirinaceous. Nyniphccacetc.

IMI'KKKKCT FLOWERS. Corolla always absent. l*iiyer(icece,Vrticea;, Pulyyonea.

PERIGYNOUS. Stamens and petals inserted on the calyx.

Cyclospermous. Embryo bent around a farinaceous albumen. CaryophfUacete, Cat-diet tr.

Perispermous. Embryo straight, in the axis of a fleshy or horny albumen.

Sojrifrayetc, Passiflon-te, Ildiiuinielidecc, UmbeUifei-tf, tiantalacea, Aaanneee.

Aperispermous. Albumen wanting or scanty. Ciicurbitacece, (Enothera,

J'roteofeee, RkamnocetB, Myrtaeea, Rusacejp, LeguminoM, Antentaceee.

(iVMNOSPERMS. Ovules naked, that is to say, not contained in a closed ovary and surmounted

by a stigma, but directly receiving the influence of the pollen. Conifera, Cycwktc.
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SUCCESSION OF FAMILIES.

ACCORDING TO THE CLASSIFICATION OF A. DE JUSS1EU.

CRYPTOGAMS OR ACOTYLEDONS.

CELLULAR.

ANGIOSPORES.

(Spores enclosed in the mother-cell, which persists,

under the name of theca). Alyce, Charace<z
}

Fungi, Lichens.

GYMNOSPORES.

(Spores become, by the absorption of the mother-

cell, free in a common cavity). Hepaticte,

Mosses.

VASCULAR.

Lycopodiaceee, Isoetce, Equisetacece, Ferns, Salvini-

ace<e, Marsileacece.

MONOCOTYLEDONOUS
PHANEROGAMS.

AQUATIC AND EXALBUMINOUS.

Naiadecs, Potamea, Zosteracete, Juncaginea, Alis-

macece, Butomacete, Hydrocharidece.

ALBUMINOUS.

SPADICIFLORAL. (Flowers in a spadix). Lemnacece,

Aroide<Zj Typhacece, Palmacete.

GLUMACEOUS. (Perianth absent, replaced by

bracts). Graminece, Cyperacece.

ENANTIOBLASTE^E. (Radicle antipodal to the

hilum). Eriocaulonete, Commelyne<p..

HOMOBLASTEJS. (Radicle facing the hilum),

Superovarian. (Ovary free). Junceee, Ponte-

deriacece, Aphyttanthece, Lttiacece, Asparayi-

nece, Melanthacece,

Inferovarian. (Ovary adherent). Dioscorcce,

Iridecs, Amaryllidefe, Hypoxidca, Hema-

doracete, Bromeliucece, Musacece, Cannea.

AscHlDOBLASTEji. (Embryo undivided). Qrchidete.

DICOTYLEDONOUS PHANEROGAMS.

GYMNOSPERMS.

Cycadece, Abietineai, Cwpressmeee, Taxinece, Gnetaceee.

ANGIOSPERMS.

DICLINOUS.

PENEANTHE^:. (Incomplete flowers, that is to say,

with one or no perianth). Casuarinece, Myricecc,

Betulinece, Cupuliferce, Juylandece, Salicinece,

Balsamiferce, Platanece, Morea, Celtideos, Ul-

macece, Urticece, Cannabinet?, Cynocrambece,

Ceratophyllete, Saurweck.

PLOUSIANTHE^E. (Flowers with a double perianth).

Ovules 1-2, axile. Euphorbiacece, Empetrace<?.

Ovules numerous, parietal. Datiscece, Begoni-

e, Cucurbitacea, Nepenthece,

(Parasites on the roots of other

plants). Balanophorece, Cytinete.

$ APETALOUS.

(Flowers with stamens and pistils, and 1 perianth.)

GYNANDROUS. (Stamens united to the pistil.)

Asarinece.

PERIGYNOUS. Santalacece, Loranthacece, Proteacea,

Ehagnece, Thymdece, Laurine(e.

CYCLOSPERME^. (Embryo annular). Polygone.ee,

Phytolaccece , Nyctaginece, Amarantace<E, C/teno-

podiacete, Telragoniaceae.

$ POLYPETALOUS.

CYCLOSPERME^;. Portulace<e, Paronychiea, Silene<e

Alsinete, Elatinete.

Hypogynous.

PLEUROSPERME^;. (Placentation parietal). Fran-

keniacea!) Tamariscineee, Violarie<K, Cistinea,

Resedacea, Capparidece, Crucifera, Fumariacea,

Papaveracece, Sarraceniece. Droseracets, Par-

nassiete.

CHLAMYDOBLASTE^E. (Embryo enveloped in the

embryonic sac, which is thickened into an in-

ternal albumen). Nymphaacea, Nelumbiece.
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AXOSPERMOUS. (Placentation axile). Ditteniaceee,

Magnoliacece, Anonacete, Schizandrea, Berberi-

dea, Lardizabakee, Menisperniacca, Coriariece,

Xanthoxyka, Diosmete, Rutacea, Zygophylktf,

Oxalidea:, Linea, Limnanthea;, Tropceokce, Ra-

nunculacece, Balsamine<e, Geraniacece, Malvacece,

Stercufiacea;, Uyttneriacete, Tiliacete, Camelli-

acece, Hypericineee, Poh/ffal(S, Snpindaceee, Hip-

pocastanece, Acerinece, Malpighiacea, MeHacecc,

Hesperidete.

Periyynous.

EXALBCMINOUS AxospERMS. (Seeds axile, -with-

out albumen). Tcrebinthacetp, Pajrilionaceec,

Catsalpineee, Mimosa;, Amydalea, Spireaceee,

Dryadete, Sanguisorba, Rosacea, Pomacea, Caly-

cantheee, Granaletc, Myrtacete, Lythrariete, Me-

lastomace(C, Hippuridece, Callitnchiiiea; Trnpccc,

Halorageee, Onagrariea;.

PLEUROSPERME^. Lottsea; Passi/tora-, Ribesieet,

Cactacea, Mesembryanthete.

ALBtrMiNors AXOSPERMS. (Seeds axile, provided
with albumen). C'ramdacea, Francoacettj Sa.ri-

fray&e, Hydrangea, Cunoniacca;, Escallonii-a,

Brexiacc(p, Philadelphieee, HamameKdeee. Conietp,

Garryacea:, Gunnerncece^ Araliaceee, Vnibellifera.

Peri-hijpogyiwus.

(Insertion perigynous or hypogynous, often

ambiguous.)
Jthamne<e

t Ampelidea, Celastrinca, Staphykacea,

9 MONOPETALOUS.

SEMI-MONOPETALOrS.

(Petals free in some).

Ericaceee, Rhodoracea, Vaccinece, Diapensiea, Epa-

cridece, Pyrolacea, Monotropea, Styracea, Jas-

minece, Oleineee, Ilieinea, Ebenacea, Myrsinea,

Primulacete, Plumbagineee, Plantaginea.

EU-MONOPETALOU8.

(Corolla always clearly monopetalous and

stamniferous).

Hypogynous.

AyiSAXDROirs. (Stamens 4, dissimilar, or 2 by

abortion). Utricularieee, Globiduriece, Sclaginea*,

Myojwrinea, Stilbinece, Verbenctceee, Labiattc,

Acanthacca, Sesamea, Eignoniace<e, Cyrtandra-

cece, Gemeriacea, Orobanchea, Personate.

ISANDROCS. (Stamens similar, in number equal to

the divisions of the corolla). Solanece, Cestrinea",

Nolanea, Borraginea<, Cordiacea, HydrophyUea-,

Hydroltacea, Polemoniacea, Dichondrea, Cun-

cut<e, Convolvulacea, Gentianea, Aaclepiadete,

Apocyneec. Desfontainea, Loganiacea;.

Perigyuous.

Rubiacece, Caprifoliacecc,
Vakriane<Ky Dipsacea,

Campanulacea-, Lobeliacea;, Goodeniacea Bru-

noniacefe, Stylidieee, Composite.
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I. RANUNCULACEJE.

(RANUNCULACE^E, Jussieu. PJEONIACE^E AND RANUNCULACE^E, Barthng.)

CALYX polysepalous. COROLLA polypetalous, hypogynous, regular or irregular, im-

bricate, sometimes 0. STAMENS numerous. ANTHERS adnate. CARPELS usually dis-

tinct. FRUIT an achene or follicle, rarely a capsule or berry. SEEDS erect, pendulous,
or horizontal. EMBRYO dicotyledonous, minute, at the base of a usually horny
albumen.

HERBS, rarely SHRUBS (Pceonia Moutan), or woody climbers (Clematis}. LEAVES

radical or alternate, rarely opposite (Clematis), simple or compound, petiole often

dilated, amplexfcaul, or rarely furnished with stipuliform appendages (Thalictrum,

Ranunculus). FLOWERS usually terminal, solitary, racemed, or panicled, usually

regular, sometimes irregular (Delphinium, Aconitum), $ , or rarely dioecious by sup-

pression (Clematis). SEPALS 3 GO, usually 5, free, rarely persistent (Helleborus,

Pceonia}, often petaloid, usually imbricate, rarely valvate (Clematis}. PETALS equal

and alternate with the sepals, or more (Ficaria, Oxygrapliis, &c.), hypogynous, free,

clawed, imbricate, deciduous, equal or unequal, various in form, often 0. STAMENS

usually many, many-seriate, hypogynous ; filaments filiform, free
;

anthers terminal,

2-celled, cells adnate, extrorse or lateral. CARPELS few or many, rarely solitary

(Actcea), free, rarely coherent (Nigella) ; style simple ; stigma on the inner surface of

the top of the style, or sessile
;
ovules anatropous, sometimes solitary, ascending with

a ventral raphe, or pendulous with a dorsal raphe ;
sometimes numerous, attached

to the ventral suture, 2-seriate and horizontal. FRUIT of pointed or feathery

achenes, or of follicles, which are rarely united into a capsule (Nigella), or of 1 -few-

seeded berries (Acta?a). SEEDS erect, pendulous, or horizontal
;

testa coriaceous in

the achenes,. and raphe little prominent ; testa crustaceous and fleshy-fungoid in the

follicles, with the raphe very prominent and almost carunculate. EMBRYO minute at

the base of a horny, or rarely fleshy albumen (Pceonia).

We have illustrated the family of llanunculacece in greater detail than the others, in

commemoration of the fine work of A. L. de Jussieu, read before the Academic des Sciences,

in 1773, which may be regarded as the date of the birth of the Natural System. B.-de Jussieu,

the uncle of Antoine Laurent, had long studied the relationships existing between the different

large groups of the Vegetable Kingdom ;
but he did not attempt to estimate the relative value of

the characters they presented, contenting himself with arranging in accordance with his views

the flower-beds of the garden of the Trianon, which he formed for the instruction of Louis XV.

Thirty years later, having become old and infirm, his nephew, Antoine Laurent, was charged

with the completion of this garden, and made a special study of Ranunculacece, Avhich at once

revealed to him the scientific basis of his uncle's classification. He could not have chosen a

more instructive family in a philosophical point of view, because of the numerous anomalies it
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presents in the form and structure of the calyx and corolla of such genera as Columbine,

Aconite, Larkspur, Hellebore, Ranunculus, Anemone, Clematis, Actmt, Thalictrum, &c., which,

nevertheless, all agree in the separation of their sepals and petals, the insertion of their

numerous stamens, the direction of their anthers, the form of their ovaries, and especially in

the structure of their seed
;

all of which, no doubt, led to Antoine Laurent's discovery of the

grand principle of the relative value of characters. From these he was at once able to reason

out and to formulate the pregnant axiom which his uncle had foreshadowed : that it is not by
the number of characters, but by their value and importance, that the problem of the Natural

Method can be solved. In his paper on Itanunculacete he enumerated and developed those

views of the relative and subordinate importance of the organs of plants which other botanists,

Linnceus included, had failed to perceive ; together with those principles of a natural classifi-

cation which decided the Academy of Sciences' to elect him a member. ' Antoine Laurent,'

says his son, in the ' Dictionnaire Universelle d'Histoire Naturelle
'

(art. TAXOXOMIE),
'

supple-

mented this discovery in the following year (1774) by a second paper, in which he extended

his examination of a single family to all others. It hence became necessary to reconstruct the

"Ecole Botanique
"

of the King's Garden, which was rapidly increasing under the powerful
influence of BufTon

;
and where the method of Tournefort, hitherto adopted, no longer kept

pace with the progress and wants of science. Nor could the system of Linnaeus, though it

prevailed almost throughout the rest of Europe, be accepted in the Paris garden, which was

controlled by Buffon under the directorship of Bernard de Jussieu. The latter was now old

and nearly blind, and as he did not insist on his nephew's following his own arrangement of

the Trianon garden, it would appear that he was not himself fully satisfied with it.' Antoine

Laurent hereupon adopted the new classification which he had proposed in 1774 to the Academy,
and thus became, as his son expressed it, both the lawgiver and administrator of the law

leyis simul lator et minister. 1

From this memorable epoch dates the commencement of Jussieu's preparations for his

great work on the Families and Genera of the Vegetable Kingdom, upon which he worked

unceasingly and single-handed for fifteen years, analysing all the genera, investigating the

germination of their seeds, and finally embodying his materials in the ' Genera Plantarum,'

which was published in 1789. In the Introduction, A. L. de Jussieu enunciates the lucid

principles which guided him, and illustrates their application ;
whilst in his co-ordination of

the families and genera, he supplements by profoundly judicious notes the artificial character

inherent in eveiy linear series. He further indicates the manifold relationships that exist

between the various groups of the Vegetable Kingdom ;
and the very doubts which he ex-

presses betray that fine instinct for affinities with which he was gifted.

Science has advanced since 1789; new types have been added to the familyof Runu-iiculacece,

without disturbing any of the characters assigned to it by Jussieu. The most recent work on

the subject is the ' Genera Plantarum' of the eminent botanists Bentham and Hooker fil.
;

from which we shall borrow the description of all the known genera of Ranunculacece.

Tribe I. CLEMATIDE^E, D.C. Sepals valvate, petaloid. Petals 0, or narrow, flat,

shorter than the sepals and staininoid. Carpels 1-ovuled ; ovule pendulous, raphe

1 The precious manuscript, which is wholly in the up in Paris in which both the binary nomenclature of

author's handwriting, and which describes the ar- Linnaeus and the natural families established by Jussieu

rangement of this garden, still exists. It is headed are adopted. Thouin adds that the laying out of the

by an observation of its previous possessor, Andre Botanic Garden was begun in the autumn of 1773, and

Thouin, Professor of Horticulture in the Royal Garden, was completed in the following spring, that is, during the

to the effect that this catalogue was the first drawn vacation, so as not to interfere with the Botanical course.
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dorsal. Achenes numerous, often plumose. Stem herbaceous or woody, climbing.
Leaves opposite. Flowers cymose, sometimes dioecious.

1. *Clematis. Petals 0, or represented by the outer stamens becoming petaloid. Carpels
numerous. Achenes capitate, sessile or sub-stipitate, tipped by the persistent naked or bearded

or feathery style. Stem woody, climbing, or sub-woody, or herbaceous. Leaves several- (rarely

1-) foliolate, petiole often twining, but not becoming a tendril. Flowers solitary or panicled,

often polygamo-dicecious. Nearly cosmopolitan.

Section I. Flammula. Involucre 0. Petals 0. Achenes with a feathery taiL

Section II. Viticella. Involucre 0. Petals 0. Achenes with a short tail, not feathery.

Section III. Cheiropsis. Involucre calyciform, of 2 connate bracts, situated under the flower.

Petals 0. Acheues with a feathery tail.

Section IV. Atragene. Involucre 0. Outer filaments dilated, and passing into petaloid staminodes.

Achenes with feathery tails.

2. Naravelia. Petals linear or clavate, quite distinct from the stamens. Carpels nume-

rous. Achenes stipitate on a thick hollow receptacle, terminated by the persistent bearded

style. Stem woody, climbing. Leaves 2-foliolate, petiole cirrhiform. Flowers panicled.

Tropical Asia.

Tribe II. ANEMONES, D.C. Sepals imbricate, usually petaloid, sometimes

spurred (Myosurus). Corolla 0, or petals plane, claw not nectariferous (Adonis) or

Clematis.

Achene cut vertin.illy

(mng.).

Clematis.

Stamen, outer face

(mag.).

Clematis.

Aclione (mag.).

Clematis.

Flower.

Clematis.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Clematis.

Pistil (mag.).
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nectariferous (Callianthemum, Myosuru.fi). Carpels 1-ovuled ; ovule pendulous, raphe
dorsal. Achenes dry, rarely fleshy (Knowltoniay. Stem herbaceous, erect. Leaves

all radical, or the cauline alternate. Flowers often involucrate.

3. *Thalictrum. Involucre 0. Sepals 4-5, petaloid. Petals 0. Carpels more or less

numerous, on a narrow receptacle ; style short, deciduous, or 0. Achenes often stipitate,

ribbed, nerved, or winged. Herbs with perennial rootstock. Leaves 2-3-pinnatisect.

Flowers often nolygamous, panicled or racemose, dull green, yellow, purple, or whitish,

usually small. Europe, Asia, America.

4. *Anemone. Involucre usually distant from the flower, of three whorled leaflets. Sepals

petaloid, 4-20. Petals 0, or represented by the outer stamens changed into stipitate glands.

Carpels numerous. Achenes in a head, terminated by the persistent naked or bearded style.

Scapigerous herbs with perennial rootstock. Leaves radical, lobed, or dissected. Flowers

rarely yellowish. Stamens shorter than the sepals. Extra-tropical regions.

Section I. Pidsatilla. Outer stamens without anthers, gland-like. Achenes terminated by a

bearded feathery tail.

Section II. Anemone. Stamens all fertile. Achenes terminated by a short point, not feathery.

Section III. Ifepat.ica. Involucre close to the flower, and simulating a calyx. Achenes terminated

by a short style, not bearded.

5. Knowltonia. Sepals 5, herbaceous, deciduous. Petals 5-16, without a nectariferous

hollow. Carpels numerous. Achenes capitate, fleshy or pulpy ; style deciduous. Herbs

with perennial rootstock, and the liabit of Umbelliferce. Radical leaves stiff, ternately decom-

Thalietmm.
Hower cut vertically

(mag.).

Tlinlictrum. Diagram.

Tlialietrum flarum.

Thalictrum,

Carpel entire and cut
vertically (rang.).
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pound, cauline small or bract-like, or 0. Flowers greenish or yellowish, peduncles often

irregularly umbellate. Sou-h Africa.

6. *Adonis. Sepals 5-8, coloured, deciduous. Petals 5-16, often spotted at base, but with

no nectariferous hollow. Carpels numerous. Achenes in a head or spike ; style short, per-

sistent, straight or hooked. Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves pinnatipartite, multifid,

segments narrow. Flowers solitary, yellow or red. Europe, Asia.

7. *Calliantliemum. Sepals 5, herbaceous, deciduous. Petals 5-15, with a basal nectari-

ferous pit. Carpels numerous. Achenes capitate; style short, persistent. Alpine, low

Anemone Pulsatilla. Anemone Pvlsatilla.

Pistil (mag.). Androecium and pistil.

Anemone Pulsatilla. Diagram. Anemone Pulsatilla.
Stamen (mag.).

Anemone Hepatica.
Carpel entire and

cut vertically (mag.).

Anemone Pulsatilla.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Anemone Hepatica.
Fruit and involucre

(mag.).

Pasqne flower.

(Anemone I'u/sntilUi.)

Anemone nemorosa.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)-

Anemone Pulsatilla.

Ripe achene cut vertically.
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Adnnix. Adonit. Adonit. Adonit.

Pistil (mng.). Ax-hcne entire and cut vertically (mag.). Young carpel (mag.). Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Alyoturus minimut.
Miiosurit*.

Flower cnt vertically (mag.).
JUyosurus.

Flower (mag.).
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herbs
;
rootstock perennial. Radical leaves decompound ;

cauline few or 0. Flowers white.

Europe, Asia.

8. Myosurus. Sepals 5 (rarely 6-7), prolonged into a spur below their insertion. Petals

as many as the sepals, narrow, spathulate ;
claw filiform, tubular, nectariferous at the top.

Carpels numerous. Achenes minute, in a long spike, laterally attached
; style short, per-

sistent. Annual, small herbs. Leaves entire, all radical. Scapes 1 -flowered, naked. Flowers

minute. Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, New Zealand.

Tribe III. EANUNCTJIE^E, D.C. Sepals imbricate. Petals with a nectariferous

claw, rarely (Trautvetteria) . Carpels 1-ovuled; ovule ascending, raphe ventral.

Achenes dry. Herbs. Leaves radical or alternate.

Ranunculus. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Ceratocephalus

Petal, inr.er

face (mag.).

Ranunculus.

Achene, entire and cut vertically ''mag.)

Ranunculus.

Petal, inner face (mag.).

N

Ranunculus.

Upright seed (mag.).

Ceratocephalus.

Ripe pistil.
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Ficaria nt>ninctoitlft.

Crraloefphalus.
Flower cut vertically (mag.),

Ceraiottphalvs.
Young carpel (mag.).

Ceratoftphalui.
Achene

cat verticiill}' (mag.).

Ficaria.

Vertical section of flower (mag.).

CeratocrphaJui.
Seed (mug.).

Firaria

Carj*l (mag.).

Ficaria.

Stunieu(inag.). Fieariti. Diagram.

'J. Trautvetteria. Sepals 3-5, concave. Petals 0. Carpels numerous. Acltenes capitate,

membranous
; style very short. Embryo rather large. Herbs frith perennial rootstock.

Leaves palmatilobed, cauline few. Flowers in a corymbose panicle. North America and Japan.

10. * Ranunculus. Sepals 3-5, caducous. Petals as many, or more numerous, with a

basal nectariferous pit or scale. Carpels numerous. Achenes in a head or spike, beaked by
the short style. Annual, or oftener perennial herbs. Leaves entire or cut. Flowers white,

yellow or red, solitary or panicled. Almost cosmopolitan. The aquatic species have been

made into a separate genus (Batrachiuin) by several modern botanists, on account of their

transversely wrinkled achenes, and habitat. Ficaria has been separated, from having three

sepals, 6-9 petals, and obtuse carpels ;
and Ceratocephalus, because the base of the carpels

presents two external gibbosities, and internally two empty cells, and the carpels are further

produced into a horn five to six times as long as the seed.

11. Hamadryas. Flowers dioecious by suppression. Sepals 5-G, caducous or subpersistent.

Petals 10-12, with a basal scale. Carpels numerous. Achenes capitate, tipped by the short
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stylo. Low herbs, with perennial rootstock, only differing from Ranunculus in the dioecious

flowers. Antarctic America.

12. Oxygraphis Sepals 5, persistent. Petals 10-15, with a basal nectariferous pit.

Carpels numerous. Achenes capitate, beaked by the persistent style. Low herbs, rootstock

perennial. Leaves radical, entire. Scapes naked. Flowers solitary, golden-yellow. Mountains

of extra-tropical Asia.

Tribe IV. HELLEBORES, D.C. Flowers regular or irregular (Aconitum, Del-

phinium). Sepals imbricate, petaloid. Petals small, or irregular and nectariferous,

or (Caltha, Hydrastis). Carpels several-ovuled, dehiscent when ripe, rarely berry-

like (Actcea, Hydrastis), follicular, free, rarely connate into a several-celled capsule

(Nigella). Herbs. Leaves all radical, or the cauline alternate.

Calffia.

Ripe fruit.

Caltha.
Stamen (mag,).

Caltha.

Seed with fungoid chalaza (m'ag.).

Caltha.

Flower cut vertically.

Cat/ha.

Pistil and portion of andrceclum.

13. *Caltha. Sepals 5-x
, equal, coloured, deciduous. Petals 0. Carpels few or many,

sessile
;

ovules many, 2-seriate, follicular when ripe. Seeds obovoid
;

testa crustaceous,

smooth, "raphe prominent. Glabrous perennial herbs, tufted, or with a perennial rootstock,

Leaves radical, palminerved, entire or crenulate, cordate or auricled, cauline few or 0.

Flowers yellow or white, one or few. Stamens and carpels numerous or few. Europe, Asia,

America, Australia, New Zealand.

14. Calathodes. Sepals 5, regular, coloured, deciduous. Petals 0. Carpels numerous,

sessile, distinct
;
ovules 8-10, 2-seriate near the base of the suture. A perennial erect herb,

N 2
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babit of Trollius, Leaves cauline, palmatilobed or dissected. Flowers
. yellow, solitary.

Eastern Himalaya.

15. Glaucidium. Sepals 4, regular, deciduous. Petals 0. Carpels 1 or few, sessile, slightly

coherent at the base
;

ovules numerous, many-seriate along the ventral suture. Follicles

square, with dorsal dehiscence. Seeds numerous, oblong, depressed ;
testa finely crustaceous

;

raphe very prominent, almost winged. A perennial upright herb. Leaves palmatilobed.

Flowers solitary, ample, lilac or pink. Japan.

16. Hydrastis. Sepals 3, regular, petaloid, caducous. Petals 0. Carpels numerous, sessile,

distinct, 2-ovuled, fleshy when ripe, and forming a head, as in Hubus. A perennial erect herb.

Leaves palmatilobed, or dissected. Flowers solitary, small, white. Stamens a little longer
than the sepals. North America.

Trollint.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (inng.)

Trolliu*.

Petal, inner
face (niog.).

Trultiut.

Stamen (mag.).

17. *Trollius. Sepals 5-oo
, regular, petaloid, de-

ciduous. Petals 5-8, small, clawed, rarely oo
, long-linear ;

blade entire, with a nectariferous pit at the base. Carpels

many, free, sessile, many-ovuled, follicular when ripe.

Seeds oblong, usually angular; testa crustaceous, rather

smooth. Erect herbs
;
rootstoek perennial.

Leaves palmati-lobed or -sect. Flowers solitary

or few, large, yellow or lilac. Europe, At'tn, Xm-lli America.

Trolliut (tiropteui.
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18. *Helleborus. Sepals 5, regular, petaloid or sub-herbaceous, usually persistent.

Petals small, clawed, nectariform
;
blade furnished at the base with an inner lip, or a scale.

Carpels many, sessile or subsessile, distinct or coherent at the base, many-ovuled, dehiscing
inwards at the top when ripe. Seeds 2-seriate

;
testa crustaceous, shining. Erect herbs

;

rootstock perennial. Leaves palmati-sect or -lobed, or digitate, cauline few, the upper sometimes

involucriform or all bracteiform. Flowers large, white, greenish, yellowish or livid, solitary

orpanicled. Sepals large. Follicles coriaceous or membranous. Europe and Western Asia.

H. nig(r. fi. foctidus. hranthis.

Petal. Petal. Petal (mag.)

Eranthis.

Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Eranlliis hitinalis. H th it. Flower cut vertically.
'

Kranlhis. Diagram.
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19. *Eranthis. Sepals 5-8, regular, petaloid, deciduous. Petals small, nectariform,
clawed

;
blade furnished at the base with an inner scale-like lip. Carpels many, distinct,

stipitate, many ovuled, follicnlar when ripe. Seeds ovoid or sub-globose ;
testa crustaceous,

smooth. Low herbs
;
rootstock perennial, tuberous. Leaves radical, palmatisect, cauline

solitary, amplexicaul beneath the flower or peduncle, segments simulating the whorled leaflets

of an involucre. Flower solitary, yellow ; sepals narrow. Europe, ami Mountains of Asia.

20. Coptis. Sepals 5-6, regular, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 5-6, small, cucullate or

linear. Carpels many, stipitate, distinct, many-ovuled, follicular when ripe. Seeds with

crustaceous shining testa. Low herbs; rootstock perennial. Leaves radical, ternately
dissected. Scapes naked, 1-3-flowered. Flowers white. Europe, Asia, North America.

Ji'jflla satica.
Nigella.

Stamen (mag.).
Itigella.
l>i;.-I. ill!.

.V. DaiiMtcena.
Frnit cut transversely to shew
the cells and the spurious cells.

21. *Isopyrum. Sepals 5-6, regular, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 6, very short, nectari-

form or 0. Carpels 2-20, sessile, distinct, 3-oo -ovuled, follicular when ripe. Slender low

herbs
;
rootstock perennial. Leaves ternately decompound ;

canline alternate or subopposite,

or 0. Flowers solitary or loosely panicled, white. Petals variable in form. Stamens some-

times reduced to about 10. Europe, Asia, North America.

22. *
Nigella Sepals 5, regular, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 5, clawed

;
blade small,

2-fid. Carpels 3-10, sessile, more or less coherent, many-ovuled, opening when ripe at the top
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of the ventral suture. Seeds angular ;
testa crustaceous or sub-fleshy, often granular. Erect

glabrous herbs. Cauline leaves pinnatisect, segments very narrow. Flowers white, blue,

or yellowish, sometimes involucrate with one floral leaf. Europe, Western Asia,

Columbine.
Pistil and scales (mag.)

.Garidella. Columbine.
Flower cut vertically (mag.). (.Afuilegia vulgaris.)

Columbine.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).vfsriaella,

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.)

Columbine.
Flower cut vertically.
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22b. Gai idella. Sepals 5, petaloid, caducous. Petals 5, 2-labiate. Follicles 2-3, sessile,

coherent at the base, and opening at the top ; style very short. Seeds 2-seriate. Slender

herbs. Leaves finely multifid. Flowers small, white. Mediterranean Region.

23. *Aquilegia. Sepals 5, regular, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 5, like a cornucopia or

hood, attached by the margin of the limb, and nectariferous at the base of the cavity. Lower
stamens reduced to scale-like staminodes. Carpels 5, sessile, distinct, many-ovuled, follicular

when ripe. Seeds with crustaceous, smooth or granular testa. Erect herbs; rootstock

perennial. Leaves ternately decompound. Flowers conspicuous, blue, yellow, scarlet, or parti-

coloured, solitary or panicled. Europe, Asia, North America.

24. *
Delphinium. Sepals 5, petaloid, unequal, subcoherent at the base, the posterior

turned up in a horn or spur. Petals 2 or 4, small, all sometimes united, the two upper pro-

longed into a pointed spur included in that of the calyx ;
the two lateral not spurred, or 0.

Carpels 1-5, sessile, distinct, many-ovuled, follicnlar when ripe. Seeds subfleshy. Annual

herbs, or with perennial rootstock, erect, branched. Leaves palmatilobed or dissected.

larkspur.
Andrcecium ami

pistil.

Larkspur. Flower cut vertically (mng.).

Larkspur. (Delphinium contolitla.)

Larkspur.
Diagram

Larkspur.
Seed, ontiro and cut

vertically (mug.).
Ijirkspur.

Upper sepal.
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Flowers rather large, in a loose raceme or panicle, blue, purplish, pink or white, rarely

yellow. Filaments sometimes dilated at the base. Europe, Asia, North America.

25. *Aconitum. Sepals 5, petaloid, unequal ; posterior large, helmet-shaped, covering the

corolla
;
2 lateral larger than the 2 anterior. Petals 2-8, small, very unequal, the two upper

with long claws, cucullate at the top, hidden under the helmet
;
the lower minute, filiform,

often 0. Carpels 3-5, sessile, distinct, many-ovuled, follicular when ripe. Seeds with spongy

testa, deeply wrinkled. Erect herbs
;
rootstock perennial. Leaves palmati-lobed or -sect.

Flowers racemed or panicled, blue, purplish, yellow or white
; pedicels bra-cteolate. Filaments

usually dilated at the base. Europe, Asia.

Aconite. (Aconitum Napellus}.

Aconite.

,
entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Aconite
Stamen (mag.).

Aconite.
Flower deprived of its calyx,

petals in a hood, pedieelled.

Aconite.
Pistil with one stamen (mag.).

Aconite. Diagram.

Aconite.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

2G. *Actsea. Sepals 3-5, subequal, petaloid, deciduous. Petals 4-10, small, clawed,

spathulate, flat. Carpel solitary, many-ovuled, berried when ripe. Seeds depressed ;
testa

crustaceous, smooth. Herbs
;
rootstock perennial, fusiform ;

stem erect. Leaves ternately
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decompound. Flowers small, in short racemes that lengthen after flowering. Stamens longer

than the sepals. Stigma sessile, dilated. Europe, Asia, North America.

wBSSi
o*ff^2&wfiJr<\*7iQ_QO

Actcea.

Flower cut vertically (mg.)

l ' i, Aftita. Ail,',/.

Stamen (mag.). Seed, entire and cut vertically (mug.). Fruit (mug.).

27. Cimicifuga. Sepals 4-5, subequal, petaloid,

deciduous. Petals 18, small, clawed, 2-lobed, or 0.

Carpels 1-8, distinct, many-ovuled, follicular when ripe.

Herbs, habit and foliage of Actcea. Flowers small, very

numerous, in elongated racemes. Europe, Asia, North

America.

28. *Botrophis. Sepals 4-5, petaloid^ equal. Petals

0. Outer stamens dilated, terminated by an imperfect
anther. Carpel solitary, 1-celled; ovules 2-seriate. Follicle

substipitate. Herbs, leaves 2-3-sect, segments incised,

toothed. Flowers racemose, white. North America.

29. Xanthorhiza. Sepals 5, subequal, petaloid, de-

ciduous. Petals 5, small, clawed, gland-like, dilated at

the top. Stamens 5, alternate with the petals, or 10.

Act<ea tpicata. Carpels 5-10, distinct, sessile, 2-ovuled on the middle of

the inner suture, opening in follicles when ripe, and
one-seeded by suppression. Seed pendulous. Shrubs or under-shrubs, dwarf

;
stem yellow

within. Leaves pinuatisect, proceeding in early spring from a scaly bud. Racemes com-

pound, pendulous. Flowers small, blackish-purple, often polygamous. Stamens short.

North America.

Tribe V. P.EONIE.E, D.C.

30. *PsBOnia. Sepals 5, imbricate, herbaceous, persistent. Petals 5-10, conspicuous,

broad, without a nectariferous pit. Carpels 2-5, many-ovuled, girt at the base with a fleshy

disk, which is often spread over the base of the calyx, or forms an irregular cup more or less

enveloping the ovaries. Fruit of coriaceous follicles. Seeds large, albumen fleshy. Herbs
with perennial fusiform rootstock, or with branching, more or less woody stems. Leaves
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Beony.
Seed, -entire and
cut (mag.)-

Peony. Culyx, torus, and pistil. Peony. Fruit.
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ample, pinnatisect or decompound. Flowers conspicuous, purplish, white, or red. Europe-,

Asia.

Ranunculaceff approach DiUeniacefe in the distinct iinhricate sepals, polypetalisni, hypogyny, polyandry,

adnate anthers, distinct carpels, anatropous ovules, capsular or follicular fruit, erect albuminous seed,

minute hasilar emhryo, and terminal inflorescence. Dilletiiacefe only differ in habit, persistent sepals, and

especially in having arillate seeds. Maanoliacetf offer the same analogies and differences; and are also

distinguished by their habit and their many-seriate petals. Jterberidee? have, like Ranunculacetp, distinct

sepals and petals, often nectariferous, adnate anthers, one or more free carpels, and albuminous seed ; but

their flower is iso- or diplo-stemonous, their anthers open by valves, and their embryo is axile and not

basilar. Tapavcracea differ in their syncarpous pistil, 2-merous flower and milky juice. Similar

relations exist with Nymphteacea, which further differ in their habit, 1-flowered scape, many-seriate

petals, largely dilated filaments, rayed stigma, and arillate seeds. Finally, some affinity has been discovered

with Sarracctiieer, which are distinguished by their peltate and petaloid stigma, their radical leaves with

tubular petiole, undeveloped blade, and 1-flowered scape. Ranunculacete are universally distributed,

but most inhabit temperate and cold regions of the northern hemisphere ;
aa throughout Europe, from the

pea-shore to the limit of perpetual snow. The)' are rarer in North America and temperate Asia. Clematis

alojie is tropical, and is distinguished from all the other genera by its sannentose habit and opposite leaves.

Few Ranunculi inhabit the high mountains of the equator. Ranunculus, Caltha, and Clematis occur nearly

even-where. Adonis, Ceratocephalus, Eraiithii, llrllcborH*, flaridella, NiycJla, Pcconia, &c., belong exclu-

sively to the Old World; C'l/rforhi/ncha, Jfydrastis, Trautvctteria, Jiotrophis, and Xanthorhiza are their

New World representatives. Knowltonia inhabits South Africa, Hamadrycu extra-tropical South America,

and Naravelia tropical Asia; the other genera are dispersed over the northern hemisphere.

Most Itaiiunctdacea are acrid, and more or less poisonous; but these properties are volatile, nnd

driven off by cooking and drying ; except in some cases, where they are alkaline, and consequently more

fixed and powerful. Their roots, when perennial, contain, besides the acrid, a bitter extractive principle,

contained in various proportions, with a volatile oil, which renders them drastic and emetic. Their seeds

are acrid ;
some contain both a fixed and a volatile oil, and are aromatic. Clematis erccta, Vitalba and

Flamtiiula, are very acrid and vesicant. The juice of the leaves of C. Vitalba is used by beggars to

produce superficial sores and thus excite pity. C. cirrhosa from the Mediterranean region, C. crispa from

North America, and C. mauritiana from Madagascar, replace cantharides in those countries. The numerous

Ranunculi are often popularly used as vesicants
;

the most acrid are R. Thora, an alpine plant, and

R. sceleratus, named by the Romans Sardonia, because it excites convulsive sardonic laughter : slow

cooking dissipates its poisonous properties, and renders it eatable as a potherb. So it is with Clematis Flam-

tuida, one of the most acrid species, the young shoots of which may be eaten without danger. Ranunculus

Ficaria, a common plant in damp hedges and woods, is very acrid before flowering, but the mucilage and

starch which are developed later render it eatable. R. alpestris is a vesicant and strong purgative; yet

the Alpine hunters chew its leaves to keep off giddiness and to strengthen them.

Anemones are equally vesicant. A. nemorosa is used as such in some parts of Europe, and A. nelle-

borifolia replaces cantharides among the Peruvians
;

as does Knowltonia, of South Africa. The Italians

prepare a rubefacient water with A. apennina, which the ladies are said to use to heighten their com-

plexion. A. rannncti-hides, a common northern species, is so acrid that the -Kamtschatkans poison their

arrows with it. A. Puhatilla is the richest in medical properties: though nearly inodorous, yet if bruised,

it emits a vapour that violently irritates the mucous membrane of the eyes, nose, and back of the mouth,

owing to the presence of a volatile acid, an alkali named anemonine, and a volatile oil. In a fresh state it

is used in paralysis, especially of the retina, in rheumatism, and in obstinate cutaneous diseases.

Thalictrum flavum, 'rhubarbe des pauvres,' is administered in jaundice and intermittent fevers.

T. Corn uti is regarded in North America as a powerful alexipharmic. Delphinium CoHxoliiln, Larkspur, is

aperient, diuretic and vermifuge ;
the seeds of D. Staphisaaria are drastic, emetic, and employed exter-

nally in a powder to destroy lice, and in skin diseases. The seeds of the NigeUtr are slightly acrid and

aromatic; they are used in the South of Europe and in the East to flavour bread. CoptutrifoKsta is a sub-

arctic plant of both worlds, renowned for its stomachic properties ;
it yields a yellow colouring principle.

The root of C. Tecta is much celebrated in India and China as a powerful stimulant of the digestive*

organs. llydra*ti* (-(madam's yields botli a dye and a tonic medicine.
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Helleborus niger, fcetichis, viridis, and orientalis contain a bitter substance, united to a resinous principle,

which is a drastic purgative, and poisonous in large doses. The Aconites are narcotic acrid herbs, con-

taining an alkaloid called aconitine, combined with a peculiar acid, and resinous or volatile principles ;
the

leaves and seeds ofAconitum Napellus and A. paniculatum&re of use in small doses for exciting the glandular
and lymphatic systems, but are very poisonous in large doses. A.ferox,

1 a native of Nepal, is reputed to

be the most poisonous of all. Acttea spicata was formerly given internally for asthma and scrofula, and

externally for skin complaints. Cimicifuga serpentaria, of a nauseous smell and bitter taste, is in North

America reputed to be a specific against the bite of the rattlesnake. C. foetida, a widely diffused plant
of cool northern regions, was formerly used in dropsy as a purgative : its name is derived from its supposed

property of driving away bugs. The root and wood of Xanthorhiza apiifolia, a North American undershrub,

contain a bitter resin and yellow dye, and are renowned as tonics. Pceonia officinalis was formerly famous

in sorcery 5
its fresh seeds were used as emetics in epilepsy; and in some countries, necklaces made of

them are still used, to ward oft' convulsions from children. The Siberian P. anomala has a bitter root

without acridity, smelling of violets, which is very useful in intermittent fevers.

II. DILLENIACEJE.

, Salisbury. DILLENIACE^E, D.C.)

Candollea cuneiformis. Candollea. Diagram.
Candollea.

Pistil (mag.).

Candollea. Group
of stamens (mag.).

Dillenia.

Embryo (mag.).

Candollea.

Ovary cut

transversely (mag.).

Candollea.
Ovule with

its arilla (mag.).

(?) Candollea.
Seed, with jagged
arilla (mag.).

(?) Candotlea.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Candollea.

Part of pistil and
androecium (mag.).

SEPALS usually 5, imbricate, persistent. PETALS usually 5, hypoyynous, imbricate,

deciduous. STAMENS oo, hypogynous. OVARIES usually distinct, \-celled, 1-several-

1 Referred to a var. of A. Napellus by Hooker fil. and Thomson (FJ. Ind. i. 57).
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ovuled. OVULES anatropous. CARPELS follicular, or berried. SEEDS erect or ascending,

usually arillate, albuminous. EMBRYO dicotyledonous, minute, straight, axile.

STEM arborescent or frutescent, sometimes climbing, rarely sub-woody or

herbaceous (Acrotrema,, Hibbertia). LEAVES alternate, very rarely opposite (Hibbertia},.

entire or toothed, rarely pinnatifid or 3-fid
; stipules 0, or adnate to the petiole,

and caducous. FLOWERS $ , or polygamous, rarely dioecious, solitary, or racemose,
or panicled, usually yellow, SEPALS 5, rarely fewer (Tetracera, &c.), or oo (Empe-

doclea), imbricate, persistent, PETALS 5, or fewer (Davilla, &c.), alternate with the

sepals, hypogynous, imbricate, deciduous. STAMENS o>, rarely definite (Hibbertia,

&c.), hypogynous, sometimes unilateral (Hibbertia}, usually free, rarely mon-poly-

adelphous (Hibbertia, Candollea} ;
anthers introrse or extrorse, cells linear or sub-

globose, adnate, often separate and overtopped by the connective, opening vertically

or by an apical pore. OVARIES several, distinct or coherent, sometimes solitary (Em-

pedoclea, Doliocarpus, Delima, &c.) ; styles terminal or sub-dorsal, divergent ; stigmas

simple or sub-capitate; ovules 2 or several, 2- seriate, ascending, raphe ventral, rarely

solitary and erect (Schumacheria), anatropous or half-anatropous. CARPELS some-

times dehiscing by the ventral or dorsal suture or indehiscent, crustaceous or

berried. SEEDS solitary or few, ovoid, arillate (except Dillenia), testa crustaceous,

aril pulpy or membranous, cup-shaped, laciniate
;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO minute,

straight, basilar; radicle near the hilum, inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

CftiidnlliM. Dillenia. Acrotrema. Delima.

lliblxrrtin. "VVormia. Tetracera. Ditvilla.

Dillfiriacctr are more or less closely alKed to Magnoliaeetr., Anonafete, ad Ruminculaceee. (See these

families.)

Dilhtnacetf are chiefty natives of the southern hemisphere. Tropical America and Asia possess about an

equal number of species; they are rare in Africa. Dillenia is confined to tropical Asia; Hibbertia and

Candollea are specially extra-tropical Australian. Hitherto none have been found in South Africa or tem-

perate South America.

DiHeniacea are astringent and some are so u?ed medicinally. The fruits of a very few are acidulous;
others are reputed tonic stimulants. The leaves of Davilla elliptica, a Brazilian shrub, are vulnerary ;

those of Cwatella Cainbaiba, applied to ulcers, are detergent. Tetracera Titjarea, of Guiana and the

Antilles, is a sudorific and diuretic
;
a decoction of it is given for syphilis ; and a vinous infusion of its

seeds is said to be efficacious in intermittent fevers, chlorosis, and scurvy. The astringent baj-k of DHlnria

serrata is employed in Asia for ulcerated sores. The acid but uneatable fruit of D. spccioxa serves to season

dishes; and a syrup of the juice of the unripe fruit allnys coughs, assists expectoration, and cures angina
and aphthfe ;

its bruised bark is applied as a cataplasm in arthritis, and, like that of other species, is used

for tanning.

III. CALYCANTttEjE, LiniU.

COROLLA 0. STAMENS numerous, inserted on the calyx. CARPELS numerous, free,

inserted ivithin the receptacular tube. EMBRYO dicotyledonous, exalbuminous. STEM

woody. LEAVES opposite, exstipulate.

SHRUBS with 4-angled stems. LEAVES opposite, petiolate, entire, exstipulate.
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FLOWERS g , regular, appearing with the leaves or earlier, terminal or axillary, often

sweet-scented or aromatic. CALYX coloured, segments numerous, many-seriate, im-

C'himonanthus. Flower.

Chiinonanthut.

Carpel, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Chimonaiitltus. Flower cut vertically. C/timonan th tis. Diagram .

Chimonanlhus.
Flower-bud (mag.).

bricate, all alike, or the outer bracteiform and the inner petaloid, rising from a

receptacular cup (calyx-tube of old botanists), short, urceolate. COROLLA 0. STAMENS

numerous, inserted on a fleshy ring lining the calyx-throat, outer fertile, inner

sterile, persistent or deciduous, free, or coherent at the base
; filaments short, subu-

late or filiform
;
anthers extrorse, 2-celled, ovoid or oblong, adnate, dehiscence longi-

tudinal. OVARIES numerous, inserted on the inner wall of the receptacular cup, free,

1 -celled, 1-ovuled; styles as many as ovaries, terminal, simple, filiform or compressed,

subulate
; stigmas undivided, obtuse, terminal

;
ovules solitary, or rarely two, of which

one is smaller, superimposed, ascending from the bottom of the cell, anatropous,
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raphe ventral. ACHENES numerous, included in the receptacular tube, accrescent,

herbaceous, sub-fleshy, ovoid or oblong. SEED solitary, upright ;
testa membranous.

EMBRYO exalbuminous ; cotyledons foliaceous, convolute
;
radicle superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Chi moiiAiithus. Calycanthus.

The affinity of Calycanthea with Myrtacea will be pointed out in the description of the latter. They
also approach Granatete in their coloured calyx, the number and insertion of the stamens, the carpels

enclosed in the receptacular tube, exalbuminous embryo, convolute cotykdons, woody stem, generally

opposite leaves and terminal flowers
; they are distinguished by their apetalous flowers, extrorse anthers,

free and one-ovuled ovaries, and dry fruit. They have also aome affinity with Monimiacecp, from their

apetalous flowers, two-seriate calyx, numerous stamens inserted on the calyx-throat, numerous free

ovaries inserted on the inner wall of the receptacular cup, one-celled and one-ovuled anatropous ovules,

simple styles, woody stem and opposite leaves
;
but in Moninnncece the flowers are diclinous, the perianth

is calycoid, the ovule is pendulous, the fruit is a drupe and the embryo small in a copious albumen.

Finally, Calycanthus has been compared with Rosa; but its four-angled stem, opposite exstipulate

leaves, sterile stamens and extrorse anthers readily distinguish it.

Calycanthus, of which two species are known, inhabits North America
;
Chimonanthus grows in Japau.

Calycanthea are aromatic, and the bark of Cnlycanthus Jloridus is used in America as a stimulating tonic.

IV. MAGNOLIACE^E.

(MAGNOLI/E, Jussieu. MAGNOLIACE.E, D.C. MAGNOLIE^E ET WINTERED, 13r.)

FLOWERS 5 . SEPALS usually 3. PETALS 6-00 , free, kypogynous. STAMENS oo,

hypogynous ;
anthers adnate. CAKPELS usually oo, distinct or coherent, 1-celled, l-2-oo -

ovuled. OVULES anatropous. ALBUMEN copious, not ruminate. EMBRYO dicotyle-

donous, straight, minute, basilar. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate.

TREES or SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, simple, coriaceous, entire or rarely lobed

(Liriodendron), penninerved, reticulate, sometimes minutely pellucidly dotted ;

stipules membranous, convolute in bud, or opposite, rarely (Drimys, Illicium).

FLOWERS ? ,
or very rarely incomplete (TVumuznnta), usually large, terminal or axil-

lary, solitary, rarely racemose or fascicled. SEPALS 3, rarely 6, or 2-4, usually

petaloid, free, imbricate, deciduous. PETALS 6-00
,
inserted at the base of a stipiti-

forrn torus, 1-2- oo-seriate, imbricate, deciduous. STAMENS oo, several-seriate,

inserted with the petals ; filaments free
;
anthers 2-celled, adnate, extrorse (Lirioden-

dron, Drimys, Illicium}, or bursting laterally, or introrse (Magnolia, Talauma,

Michelia, &c.), dehisceiice longitudinal or transverse (Tasmannia). OVARIES oo or

few, sometimes many-seriate in a head or spike, free or rarely coherent (Manglietia),

sometimes whorled at the top of the receptacle (Illicium), always 1-celled ; styles con-

tinuous with the ovary, stigmatiferous within and near the top ;
ovules on the

ventral suture, either 2, collateral or superimposed (Magnolia, Liriodendron}, or

more and 2-seriate (Michelia, Manglietia) ; pendulous, rarely erect at the base of the

cell, and solitary (Illicium), anatropous. FRUIT various: carpels subpedicelled, free

or coherent, either 2-valved and capsular, with dorsal or ventral dehiscence (Mag-
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Magnolia.
Anther.

Magnolia.
Transverse section
of seed, showing
the rapkie (white)..

Magnolia purpurea..
Magnolia.

Fruits and seeds suspended outside the pericarp.

M. purpurea.
Flower cut vertically.

Magnolia. Diagram.

Magnolia.
Seed with fleshy testa,
cut vertically (mag.).

Illicium.

Carpel cut vertically.

O

Illicium.

Ripe carpel, entire and open (mag.)
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lllicium.

Fruit.

niieium.

Seed with crnstaceons testa,
cut vertically (mag.).

Tasmannia.
Flower (mag.).

Ttismannia.

Calyx and pistil cut

vertically.

nolia, Michelia, Manglietia, lllicium), or indehiscent and fleshy (Drimys), or woody and

breaking transversely at the base (Talaumd), or a samara (Liriodendron). SEEDS

sessile or funicled, often suspended outside the pericarp (Magnolia) ;
testa fleshy

(Magnolia) or crustaceous (lllicium). EMBEYO minute, straight, at the base of a

fleshy copious albumen ;
radicle and cotyledons very short.

Tribe I. MAGNOLIE^J, D.C. Flowers $ . Carpels imbricate, many-seriate, in a

head or spike. Stipules enveloping the leaves.

Talauma.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Magnolia. Liriodendron. Michelia.

Tribe II. ILLICIE-S, D.C. Flowers $ or polygamous. Carpels whorled and

1-seriate, or solitary. Leaves minutely pellucidly dotted, exstipulate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Drimys. lllicium. Taauinnuia.

Tribe III. TuocHODENPRE.*,
1 Benth. et Hook. fil. Sepals and petals 0. Flowers

polygamc-dkecious. Carpels whorled, 1-seriate.

Trochodendron.

GENERA.

Euptelea. Cercidiphyllum.

Magnoliacece, which are very near Schizandreee, Anonaceee and Myrusticeai (see these families), are

equally connected with Dilleniacete, by their hypogynism, testivation, polyandry, adnate anthers, free

ovaries, anatropous ovules, capsular fruit, albuminous seed, straight minute basilar embryo, woody stem

and alternate leaves. DUleniacece differ only in the quinary flowers, the often unilateral and polyadelphous

stamens, the erect or ascending ovules, and the arillate seed. Mugnoliacece also approach Ranunculacece;

through Dilleniacece ;
but are easily distinguished by their habit. Magnolie.ee are chiefly North American ;

they are also numerous in subtropical Asia, Japan and India. Illicieee are scattered over America, Eastern

Asia, Australia, New Zealand, and the Moluccas.

The properties of Magnoliacea resemble those of Anonacece, but their leaves and bark are more intensely

bitter, owing to extractive resinous principles. The pericarps and seeds contain a fixed oil, with an often

acrid aroma. The fruits are rarely eatable, but many are tonic and stimulant, and are sometimes used as

condiments. Michelia Champaca is cultivated throughout tropical Asia, on account of ita sweet-scented

1 This tribe, which embraces three species of very

anomalous structure, has been added to Magnoliacea

by Bentham and Hooker fil. (Gen. PI. i. 954). Euptelea

contains two species, one Assamese, the other Japanese

Trochodendron one, and Cercidiphyllum two, all from

Japan. ED.
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flowers, which, however, become foetid as they wither
;
all parts of the tree are aromatic, bitter, and acrid

;

an infusion of its powdered bark is a powerful emmenagogue ;
its young buds are administered in urethritis,

and its powdered leaves are recommended for gout, and are applied as a lotion in rheumatic and arthritic

pains ; lastly, its seeds, which contain a very acrid substance, are rubbed, with ginger and galenga, over

the region of the heart, to cure infantile infermittents. The bark of Talauma (Aromadendron) elegans is a

renowned stomachic in Java
;
its slightly bitter leaves are antispasmodic and antihysteric. Of the Asiatic

deciduous-leaved species, Magnolia Yulan has been cultivated from time immemorial in China, and its

very bitter seeds used as a febrifuge ;
and the Himalayan M. Campbellit, a lofty tree with large red flowers,

is one of the most splendid plants hitherto discovered. The principal American species are M. grandiflora,

auriculata, and macrophylla, of which the bitter and slightly aromatic bark is a tonic. The fruit and seeds of

M. glauca and acuminatn are stimulants. The bitter, pleasantly aromatic bark of the Tulip-tree (Zm'o-
dendron tulipifera\ which attains a height of 100 feet in North America, is regarded as an excellent sub-

stitute for cascarilla and quinine.
In Uliciece, which, from their punctate pellucid leaves and 1-seriate whorled carpels, rather form a

distinct order than a tribe of Magnoliaceee, the aroma of the volatile oil and resin supersedes the bitterness,

and gives them stimulating virtues
;
as in Drimys Winteri of Antarctic America, D. Granatensis of New

Granada, D, axillaris of New Zealand, the Tasmannias of Australia, and especially the ' Badiane '

(Illicium

anisatwri), a Chinese shrub, the fruit of which, called Star Aniseed from its smell and whorled carpels, is a

powerful stimulant, which enters into the composition of Dutch aniseed cordial. /. religiosum, transported
from China to Japan, and perhaps only a variety of the latter, possesses the same properties, but in an

inferior degree.

V. SCHIZANDRE&

(SCHIZANDRE^E, Blume. MAGNOLIACEARUM tribe III., Benth. et Hook. //.)

Sarmentose glabrous SHRUBS, with mucous juice. LEAVES alternate, simple,

penninerved, entire or toothed, sub-coriaceous, often pellucidly dotted (Schizandra),

exstipulate. FLOWERS diclinous, axillary, solitary, small, usually scented. PERIANTH

ternary, multiple ; sepals and petals hypogynous, 9-12-15, 3- oo-seriate ; passing

gradually from the small outer to the petaloid inner. FLOWERS $ : STAMENS oo, or

5-15, distinct, or united into a globular mass ; filaments very short, thick, free or

coherent
;
anthers adnate, cells short, rounded, more or less separated by the connec-

tive. FLOWERS ? : CARPELS oo, in a head (Kadsura) or spike (Schizandra) ; stigmas

sessile, decurrent on the inner edge of the ovary; ovules 2-3, superimposed,

pendulous, anatropous. BERRIES indehiscent. SEEDS sunk in pulp ;
albumen oily,

copious. EMBRYO minute, straight, basilar j cotyledons divaricate j radicle near the

hilum, oblong, superior.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Schizandra. Kadsura.

This little family, annexed by Bentham and Hooker fil. to Magnoliacece, is in fact only distinguishable
from them by its climbing stem, exstipulate leaves, diclinous flowers, and fleshy 2-3-seeded carpels.
It also approaches Menispermecz, Lardizabaleee, and Anonacece (see these families). Schizandrece inhabit

Eastern temperate and tropical Asia
;
one species grows in the warm regions of North America. The

mucilaginous berries of some are eatable, but tasteless.

o 2
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Sehuandi-a coccinea Schitandra, Fruit.

VI. ANONACE^E.

, Jussieu. GLYPTOSPEKM^E, Ventenat. ANONACE^E, DuncU.)

FLOWERS $ . SEPALS 3. PETALS usually 6, 2-seriate, hypogynous, most often

valvate. STAMENS oo, rarely definite, hypogynous [on a large torus ED.],, many-
seriate ; anthers adnate. OVARIES usually many, distinct, 12 cc-ovuled

;
ovules

erect or ascending. FBTJIT a capsule or berry [very rarely capsular ED.] . ALBUMEN
ruminate. EMBEYO minute, basilar.

TKEES or SHRUBS, sometimes climbing, generally aromatic, with acrid juice.

LEAVES alternate, distichous, plaited in vernation, simple, entire, penninerved,

pubescent when young ; petiole usually jointed or swollen at the base ; stipules 0.

FLOWERS ?, rarely diclinous, solitary, or fascicled on axillary peduncles, rarely

lateral or leaf-opposed ; corolla membranous, coriaceous or fleshy, greenish purple or
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Asimina.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Asimina.

Very young carpel, entire and
cut vertically.

Asimina triloba.

Asimina.
Transverse section of

anther.

Asimina.
Transverse section of

carpel (mag.).

Asimina.
Seed

,
entire and cut

vertically.

Asimina.
Adnate anther, dorsal and

ventral face (mag.).

Asimina,

Pollen-grain.

Asimina.

Embryo. Asimina'. Fruit.
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yellowish. SEPALS 3, rarely 2 (Disepalum), distinct or united at the base, or coherent

in a 3-lobed or -toothed calyx (Cyathocalyx), valvate or imbricate in bud. PETALS

usually 6 2-seriate, rarely 4 2-seriate (Disepalum), or only 3 1-seriate (Unona), rarely

coherent (Hexalobus), hypogynous, valvate, or rarely imbricate in bud. STAMENS in-

definite, multi- seriate on a thick torus ;
anthers adnate, 2-celled, cells dorsal or

lateral, opening by a longitudinal slit, contiguous or separate, usually concealed by
the overlapping dilated tops of the connectives ; rarely definite, with the anthers not

concealed by the connective, hardly or not at all dilated (Miliusa, Orophea,

Bocagea, &c.). CARPELS oo, rarely definite (Asimina, Xylopia, Bocagea, &c.), or

solitary (Cyathocalyx), distinct, or rarely coherent (Anona, Monodora), sessile on the

top of the torus ; style short, thick, or ; stigma thick, capitate, or oblong, some-

times furrowed or 2-lobed or radiate (Monodora) ; ovules 1-2, erect, basilar, or 1-oc,

fixed either to the suture, or very rarely all over the walls of the ovary (Monodora),

anatropous, raphe ventral, micropyle inferior. Ripe CARPELS sessile or stipitate,

distinct, or united into a oo-celled fruit (Anona), or 1-celled (Monodora), dry, fleshy

or pulpy, indehiscent or 2-valved. SEEDS with copious ruminate albumen. EMBRYO

minute, basilar ;
radicle near the hilum, inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

'Uvaria.

Hexalobus.

Popowia.
Rollinia.
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The bark of Anonacecc is usually more or less aromatic and stimulating; in some species the taste is

acrid and almost nauseous ; the leaves possess similar but less powerful properties, the fruits are aromatic

and hot (Xylopid), or nearly inodorous, and these alone are eatable. The Malayans use the bark of

several Anonace<z, reduced to pulp, for bruises and rheumatic pains, and the fruit of others as a stomachic.

With the flowers of Uvaria odorata, and with other aromatics and Curcuma root, thev prepare an ointment

with which they anoint themselves, to ward off fever in the rainy season. European women in

India, it is said, macerate these scented flowers in eocoa-nut oil, as a hair oil. The root of Polyalthia

macropliylla is strongly aromatic, and the Javanese mountaineers use an infusion of it in eruptive fevers
;

they also use the fruits of P. subcordata to allay nervous colics. Artabotrys suaveolena grows in nearly

all the islands of the Malay Archipelago; from its infused leaves is prepared an aromatic medicine,
which is very efficacious in inducing reaction during the cold stage of cholera. The aromatic fruit of

Xylopia grandiftora furnishes the Brazilians with a condiment and a stimulating drug ;
that of X. fmtescens,

a shrub found throughout tropical America, is used as pepper by the negros ;
that of X. longifolia, which

grows on the shores of the Orinoco, is reckoned one of the best substitutes for quinine. X. tethiopica

furnished the ancients with Ethiopian pepper, before black pepper was introduced from India. The

Asimmas of North America are remarkable for their nauseous odour
;
the leaves of A. triloba are used to

hasten the ripening of abscesses
;

its berries are eatable, but its seeds are emetic. Many species of Anona

produce agreeable fruits, much esteemed in the tropics, as the Peruvian Cherimoya (Anona Cherimolia),

the Sweet Sop (A. sgwrtmoaa), and the Custard-Apple (A. muricata). TheWest Indian A. reticulata has a

mucilaginous, astringent, disagreeably tasted fruit, and is employed as an anti-dysenteric and vermifuge.
All these are natives of America, whence they have been transported by man to the Old World.

VII. MENISPERME^E.

(MENISPERMA, Jusrieu. MENISPERMOIDE^E, Ventenat. MENISPERME^E, D.C.)

FLOWERS dioecious. SEPALS usually 6, free, 2-seriate, imbricate* PETALS hypo-

gynous, usually 6, imbricate, 2-seriate. STAMENS inserted on the receptacle, equal and

opposite to the petals, rarely more or fewer, sterile or in the $ flowers. CARPELS

usually 3, rarely oo, distinct, \-ovuled, rudimentary or in the $ flowers. DRUPES
with the stylary scar often basal. SEEDS albuminous or not. EMBRYO usually curved

;

radicle facing the stylary scar. STEM usually woody, climbing or twining. LEAVES

alternate, exstipulate.

STEM climbing ; branchlets finely striate, sometimes twining, woody, or suffru-

ticose, rarely herbaceous and springing from a woody rhizome (Cissampelos) . LEAVES

alternate, exstipulate, usually palminerved, entire or palmilobed or peltate, rarely

compound (Burasaia) , petiole spuriously jointed at the base, and sometimes at the

top. FLOWERS dioecious, small, in a panicle, raceme or cyme, rarely solitary, some-

times accompanied by cordate bracts (Cissampelos). SEPALS usually 6, 2-seriate,

sometimes 9 3-seriate or 12 4-seriate, rarely 4 (Cissampelos), sometimes 4 or 8

(Menispermum) , very rarely 5 (Sarcopetalum) , usually distinct, very rarely coherent

(Synclisia, Cyclea). PETALS usually '6, 2-seriate, imbricate, but equal and simulating

a single series, smaller than the inner sepals, rarely 4 or 8 (Cyclea), very rarely 1, 3,

or 5 (Stephania), or 2 (Cissampelos), or (Anamirta, Abuta, &c.), very rarely united

(Cissampelos). STAMENS as many as petals, usually 6, opposite to the petals, very

rarely 3 (Triclisia, &c.), or 4-8 (Cyclea), or 9 (Limacia, &c.), or oo (Menispermum) ;
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Stephania.
Staininal

column, anther
peltate at the top,
with circular

dehisceuce (mag.).

Menitptrmum eanademe.
Menispermum canatlentf.

Kaceme of fruits.

Jfenispa-mum. Menitptrmum.
Diagram <J . Vortical section of carpel and seed (mag.).

M. canatlentf.

llipc carpel Cmag.).

If. canadentt?

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

if. viiyinit-uiii.

Petal 'mag.).

tii'c/inictiin.

Fruit.

Cosciiiium.

flower without corolla (mag.).
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filaments more or less free, or united in a monadelphous column
;
anthers various,

free or united, usually extrorse, 1-2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal, transverse, or

circular (Stephania) . CARPELS usually 3, rarely 6 (Coscinium, Sarcopetalum, Fi-

braurea}, or 9-12 (Tiliacora, Sciadotenia), or 2 4 (Menispermum), or 1 .(Cissampelos,

Cyclea, Stephania) ; styles terminal, simple or lobed, often becoming basilar from the

curvature of the ovary ;
ovules solitary

' in the carpels, half-anatropous, peltately

attached to the ventral suture of the carpel, or very rarely anatropous ; micropyle

superior, chalaza facing the base of the ovary. Eipe CARPELS drupaceous, sessile, or

stipitate ; scar of style subterminal, excentric, or more often sub-basal ; endocarp

straight, or often curved like a horse-shoe, with its ventral surface intruded as a

hemispherical, peltate, or flattened projection, to which the seed is ventrally

attached. SEED of the form of the cavity, concave or furrowed on its ventral surface ;

testa thin, membranous ;
albumen more or less copious, sometimes ruminate (Ana-

mirta, Abuta, &c.), or (Pachygone, Botryopsis, TricMsia, &c.). EMBRYO usually

curved, rarely straight (Anomospermum) ;
radicle facing the scar of the style ; cotyle-

dons linear and contiguous, or large and thick, or foliaceous and divaricate.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Aspidocarya. Parabaena. Tinospora. Jateorhiza. Anamirta.

Coscinium. Tiliacoi-a. Limacia. *Cocculus. Menispermum.

Stephania.
*
Cissampelos. Cyclea. Pachygone. Hyperbaena.

Triclisia. Fibraurea. Centitaxis. Antitaxis. Burasaia.

Menispermece are closely allied to Anonacea, Lardizabalece, Berberidecc, and Schizandrece. They nre

connected with Lardizabalece by their hypopetalism, two- seriate sepals and petals, usually monadelphous
stamens, extrorse anthers, distinct and fleshy carpels, woody twining stem, alternate exstipulate and

sometimes compound leaves (Burasaia), and diclinous racemed flowers
;
but in Lardizabalece the carpels

nearly always contain several ovules scattered over the walls of the ovary, and the embryo is minute, at

the base of a very abundant horny albumen. Berberidcce are similarly related, but differ in their flowers,

free filaments, the dehiscence of their anthers, their solitary carpel, erect stem, penninerved leettes,

&c. Anonacece are connected with Menispermece by their woody stem, alternate and exstipulate leaves,

often diclinous flowers, hypogynous 2-seriate petals, extrorse anthers, free often 1-ovuled and fleshy

carpels ; they are distinguished from them by their habit, inflorescence, aromatic odour, rarely climbing

stem, penninerved leaves, ruminate albumen, <&c. Schizandrece approach Menispermece in their woody
climbing stem, alternate exstipulate leaves, diclinous flowers, several-seriate sepals and petals, extrorse

anthers, and free carpels, fleshy when ripe ; they are distinguished by the 2-ovuled ovaries, the straight
minute embryo at the base of an abundant albumen, and the penninerved leaves.

Menispermece principally inhabit the intertropical regions of both worlds. Few are met with in North

America, Western Asia, South Africa and extra-tropical Australia
;
none in Europe.

This family has several species used in medicine; some possess a bitter principle in their root, which
stimulates the digestive organs; others are acrid and diuretic. Many contain in their herbaceous organs
an abundant emollient mucilage. The pericarp of some is narcotic, acrid, and very poisonous. Coceulus

palmatm is a tropical African and Madagascar perennial, whose turnip-shaped root (the Calumba-root of

commerce) is one of the most efficacious of tonics, and prescribed for obstinate colic, dysentery and sick-

ness
;
it is adulterated with other roots from India and Barbary, which bear its name without having its pro-

perties. C. peltatus, of Malabar, and C. jlavescens, of the Moluccas, are the best substitutes for it. Among
the Brazilian Menispermece with a bitter tonic root, are Coccidus platyphylhts, cinerasccns, and Cissampelos

1 Two in Fibraurea, of which one alone is further developed. ED.
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uralifolia. C. Pareira is a southern Brazilian shrub, the root of which, called ' Pareira Brava,' is woody, in-

odorous, of a taste at first mild, then bitter and somewhat acrid
;
it was formerly renowned as a lithotriptic,

and is still used in Martinique against the bite of the Trigonocephalus. Cissampelos Caapeba, from the

Antilles, and C. mauritiana, from the Mnscarine islands, are used as substitutes for the Pareira Brava.

The root of Coscinium fenestratwn, of Ceylon, is a stomachic. The negros of Senegambia employ that

of Cocculus liakis as a diuretic and febrifuge. The roots of Cissampelos gldberrimus and ebracteatus are ad-

ministered in Brazil in cases of snake-bites. Coccitlns criyms, of the Moluccas, contains a glutinous and

bitterjuice, commonly used by the Indians in intermittent fevers, jaundice, and intestinal worms.

The bark of .several species is extremely bitter
;
some yield a yellow dye. Anamirta Cocculm is a

tropical Asiatic shrub, whose extremely poisonous fruits are used in India to intoxicate and poison fish,

which are thus obtained in abundance, but are sometimes dangerous to eat, the narcotic principle con-

tained in the seed (pieroto.rine) being scarcely less deleterious than strychnine. In England beer is some-

times adulterated with Cocctdtis indicns.

VIII. BERBERIDE^E.

(BERBERIDES, Jussicu. BKRHERIDE.K. Ventenat. BERBERACE^E, Lindl.)

Barberry.
Vertical section of

ovary (mag.).

Barberry. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Barberry.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).
Barberry.

(Herberts wilyaris.) Barberry. Diagram.
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Barberry.
Petal showing its two

glands (mag.).

Barberry.
Pistil with a petal and

gtamen (mag.).

Barberry,
Normal leaves in the axil of a spinotis leaf

with abortive blade.

Epimedium.
Pistil (mag.). Epimedium dlpinum.

Epimedium.
Inner petal (mag.).

Barberry.
Pistil (mag.).

Barberry.
Dehiscing stamen (mag.).

Epimedium.
Flower (mag.).

Epimedium.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

CanJopJiyttum.

Carpel opening before

maturity, to emit two
upright basilar ovules,'
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Caulophyllum. Caulophyllum. Rerberidoptit.

Fruit, leaving naked two Feeds, Fertile drupe-like gced, cut Androocium
one of which is abortive, the vertically, borne on n well- Jitrbtriiltptit. and pistil Rerbtridopiit.
other globular and drupe-like. developed funicle. Flower (mag.)- (mag.)- Pistil (mag.).

SEPALS 3-4-9, l-3-seriate. PETALS hypogynous, 4-6-8-9- oo, 1-2-3-seriate.

STAMENS as many as the petals, hypogynous. ANTHERS extrorse, usually opening by

valves, bursting from below upwards. CARPEL solitary, 1-celled, several-ovuled. FRUIT
a berry or capsule. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO dicotyledonous, small, axile.

HERBS or SHRUBS with cylindric stem and branches, juice watery. LEAVES

sometimes simple (1-foliolate), or pinnate, with usually spiny teeth, occasionally
reduced to simple or branching spines (Berberis), sometimes 2-3-pinnate (Epime-

dium, Nandina, Leontice, &c.), sometimes palmilobed (Diphylleia, Je/ersonia) ; stipules

2, petiolar, minute, caducous. FLOWERS $ , regular, very rarely without perianth

(Achlys), axillary, solitary (Jejfersonia, Podophyllum), or in racemes (Berberis, Epime-

dium, Leontice), panicles (Bongardia), cymes (Diphylleia), or spikes (Achlys). CALYX
of 3, 4, or 9 1-3-seriate sepals, often petaloid, quite distinct, aestivation imbricate.

PETALS inserted on the receptacle, as many as the sepals in the several-seriate

calyces, -double in the 1-seriate calyces, biglandular at the base (Berberis), or with a

nectariferous pore at the claw (Bongardia), or nectariform (Leontice, Caulophyllum),
or hooded or lengthened into a spur (Epimedium), or like the sepals (Aceranthus,

Diphylleia). STAMENS inserted on the receptacle, usually as many as the petals,

very rarely twice as many (Podophyllum) ; filaments free, short, flattened, often irri-

table
;
anthers 2-celled, extrorse, opening by two valves raised from below upwards,

or sometimes by two longitudinal slits (Nandina, Podophyllum). CARPEL solitary,
1

1-celled ; style terminal, very short, often ; stigma usually large, peltate, umbili-

cate
;
ovules numerous, ascending from a parietal placenta, or few, erect and basal or

sub-basal, anatropous. BERRY or CAPSULE fleshy or membranous, iudehiscent, some-

times dehiscent (Epimedium, Vancouveria, Jeffersonia) ; sometimes the ovary breaks

up after fertilization, and disappears when ripe, leaving the drupe-like seeds exposed

(Caulophyllum). SEEDS ovoid or globose, erect or horizontal; testa crustaceous, mem-
branous or fleshy ;

hilum sublateral, near the base, sometimes carunculate ;
albumen

fleshy, or sub-horny. EMBRYO straight, axile
; cotyledons flat, elliptic ;

radicle longer
than the cotyledons.

1 The very anomalous Chilian genus Berberidopsis parietal placentas. It is referred to Bixacete by
is a climber with three carpels connate into a 1-celled Baillon. ED.

ovary, with many almost orthtropous ovules on three
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PEINCIPAL GENERA.

Berberidopsis. Berberis. *Mahonia. *Leontice. *Nandina.

Caulophyllum. Vancouveria. *Epi medium. Aceranthus. Diphylleia.
Jeffersonia.

*
Podophyllum. Achlys.

Berberidece are closely allied to Lardizabalece (see that order) ;
the genus JBerberidopm, of which the

1-celled ovary, with three parietal placentas, is an exception to the normal Berberidettj establishes the

passage of these to Lardizabulea, through the genus Decaisnea, of which the carpels with two series of

ovules gape when ripe. Berberidece also approach Magnoliacecc in their hypopetalism, the distinct several-

seriate sepals, the adnate anthers, albuminous seed, straight embryo, woody stem, and alternate leaves

with caducous stipules ; but Magnoliacece differ in their habit, scented wood, polyandry, and the number
and mode of dehiscence of their carpels. Berberidece resemble Ranunculacece (see this order), and slightly

Papaverace<e, which differ in habit, milky juice, terminal inflorescence, polyandry, introrse anthers, and

the structure of the fruit and seed. Berberidece have also some analogies with Anonacece, founded on the

ternary arrangement of the flower, the free sepals, hypogynous 2-seriate petals, isostemony (Bocagea) ,

adnate anthers, thick capitate and often sessile stigma, the erect anatropous ovules, and berried fruit
;

but Anonacece are distinguished by their habit, their distichous entire often climbing stem, terminal

usually polyandrous flowers, the ternary carpels, and ruminate albumen.

Berberidece grow in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, the Andes, and extra-tropical

South America. They are absent from tropical and South Africa, Australia and New Zealand.

The berries and herbaceous parts of Berberidece contain free malic acid
;
the root and bark of several

species yield a yellow bitter extractive (berberine) possessing properties analogous to those of rhubarb.

This is especially the case with the common Barberry (Berberis vulgaris), a shrub which grows on calcareous

soils in Europe and Northern Asia; the tincture yielded by the bark cf its root and stem is purgative, and its

yellow colour induced doctors formerly to administer it for jaundice; its acid berries form a veiy pleasant

preserve, and the young acid astringent leaves are used to strengthen the gums. B. faseicularis (Mahonid)
is esteemed in California for its mildly acid berries. The wood of the Indian and South American

Berberis is used as a dye. \_B. Lycium, the Lycium indicum of Dioscorides, is used to this day in India

for ophthalmia. ED.] The root of Caulophyllum thalictroides is valued as a sudorific in North America,

and its seeds form a substitute for coffee. Bongardia Chrysogonum grows in Greece and the East
;

its

leaves are eaten like those of sorrel
;

its root was formerly considered an alexifer. The powdered root of

Leontice Leontopetahim, a plant of Asia Minor, is used at Aleppo as a soap for cleaning stuffs
;
the Turks

also use it as a corrective for an overdose of opium. Podophyllum peltatum, from North America, connects

Berberidea with Papaveracece ;
its herbaceous parts are narcotic and poisonous ;

its root contains a bitter

gum-resin, which purges as effectively as jalap; its berries are very acid, but may be eaten with

impunity, as may those of P. himalai/ense [which are insipid. ED.].

IX. LARDIZABALE^ Br.

(MENISPERMACEARUM tribus, D.C. BERBERIDEARUM tribus, Benth. et Hook. //.)

Twining, or rarely erect SHRUBS (Decaisnea), branches striate. LEAVES alternate,

compound, 2-3-ternate (Lardizabala), or 3 5-foliolate (Boquila, Parvatia], or pinnate

(Decaisnea), or digitate (AJcebia, Holboellia) ; leaflets toothed or sinuate, petioles and

petiolules swollen at the base and top, exstipulate. FLOWERS diclinous or poly-

gamous, in solitary or fascicled axillary racemes, naked or bracteolate. FLOWERS $ :

CALYX coloured, 6-phyllous, 2-seriate, or rarely 3-phyllous (Akebia), aestivation im-

bricate, the outer sepals often valvate. PETALS 6, inserted on the receptacle, much

smaller than the sepals, or 0. STAMENS 6, inserted on the receptacle, opposite to
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Lardizabala.
Flower-bud (mag.).

ifolbccllia lati/ulid.

Lardizabala.

Diagram g .

LarJitabala.

Expanded flower (mag.).

Lardizabala. Lardizabala biternata.

Pistil. Fruit.

Lardizabala.

Diagram 9.
Lardizabala.

Transverse section of ovary.

Lardizabala.

Seed, entire and cut transversely (mag.).

Transverse section
of carpel.

the petals ; filaments cylindric, monadelphous or rarely free (Akebia, Holbcellia) ;

anthers extrorse, apiculate, very rarely muticous (Akebia). OvABIES rudimentary,
2-3 or more, fleshy. FLOWERS ? ,

a little larger, calyx and corolla as in the $ .

STAMENS 6
;
anthers imperfect or 0. OVARIES 3, rarely 6-9 (Akebia}, distinct, sessile,

1-celled ; styles short or obsolete ; stigmas terminal, papillose, peltate, obtuse or

conical; ovules many, rarely few (Boquila), inserted all over the wall in separate

alveolae, or 2-seriate along the ventral suture (Decaisnea), anatropous or campylo-

tropous. Ripe CARPELS baccate, indehiscent or dehiscent (Decaisnea). SEEDS

buried in the pulp, testa thin. EMBRYO usually minute, at the base of a copious

fleshy-horny albumen
; cotyledons flat.
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GENERA.

Lardizabala. Boquila. Parvatia. Decaisnea. Stauntonia.

Holbcellia. Akebia.

Lardizabalece approach Berberideee in their hypopetalism, petaloid sepals and 2-seriate petals, isoste-

monism, extrorse anthers, berried fruit, albuminous seed, alternate compound leaves, and racemed flowers
;

they differ in their diclinism, united filaments, anthers dehiscing longitudinally, and several carpels.

For the affinity with Menispermea, see that order. Lardizubalece also approach Magnoliacea in their

ternary perianth, hypopetalism, extrorse anthers, free carpels, albuminous seeds, and basilar embryo ;
but

in Magnoliacece the stem is not twining, the leaves are always simple and stipulate, the flowers are usually

$ and polyandrous, the ovules are constantly attached to the ventral suture, and the ripe carpels are follicles

or samaras. The affinity is more marked with Schizandrece, which are sarmentose shrubs with alternate

exstipulate leaves, diclinous flowers, ternary free hypogynous perianth-segments in 2-several series,

extrorse anthers, free berried carpels, seeds sunk in the pulp, copious albumen, and basilar embryo ;
but

in Schizandrece the leaves are simple, often pellucidly dotted, the stamens are numerous, the carpels 2-

ovuled, and the ovules attached to the ventral suture.

The majority of Lardizabalece inhabit India, China, and Japan ;
Lardizabala and Boquila are

Chilian.

Lardizabalece contain neither a bitter nor an aromatic principle ;
their berries are mucilaginous and

eatable
;
the flowers of many are scented. The Nepalese eat the fruits of Holbcellia latifolia, and the

Chilians those of Lardizabala and Boqtiila ; [those of Decaisnea are sweet and fleshy, and very

grateful. ED.]. The shoots of Lardizabala, passed through fire and macerated in water, form cords of

great strength.

X. NYMPH^INE^ Brongniart.

SEPALS 3-5. PETALS 3- oo, hypogynous or perigynous, i.e. inserted at different

heights on a torus enveloping the ovaries and more or less united with them. STAMENS

usually numerous, inserted with the petals. OVARIES several, free or coherent. FRUIT
a berry bursting irregularly, or an indehiscent nut. SEEDS furnished with a double

albumen, or rarely exalbuminous. Aquatic HERBS.

Aquatic HERBS ;
rootstock perennial, submerged, tuberous, creeping, with some-

times milky juice, emitting leaves and 1 -flowered scapes, rarely floating branches

(Brasenia). LEAVES alternate or opposite, long-petioled, blade floating, rarely

emerged (Nelumbium), usually cordate-peltate, sometimes oblong or linear (Barclaya),
often dissected and capillary in the submerged leaves (Cabomba) . FLOWERS large ,

regular, usually floating, rarely emerged (Nelumbium) ; peduncles axillary, 1 -flowered.

SEPALS usually 4-5-6, rarely 3 (Cabomba, Brasenia) . PETALS imbricate in aestivation,

usually numerous, rarely 3 (Cabomba) ; sometimes all free and hypogynous (Nuphar) ;

sometimes all, or the inner only, inserted at different heights, on a torus enclosing
the carpels. STAMENS oo, or rarely 6 (Cabomba}, inserted as the petals ;

anthers

erect, connective continuous with the filament, cells adnate, opening by a longitudinal

slit, introrse, or rarely extrorse (Cabomba). CARPELS oo, or 8-10, rarely 3-4 (Ca-

bomba}, sometimes distinct (Cabomba, Brasenia}, sometimes cohering in a whorl, and

forming a several-celled ovary, either free and superior (Nuphar), or adherent to the

torus, and then inferior or half-inferior (Nymphcea, Victoria, Euryale, &c.), sometimes

sunk without order in the alveolae of an obconic torus (Nelumbium) ; stigmas either
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distinct (Nelumbium, Cabomba), or united into a radiating or annular disk (Nymphcea,

Euryale, Victoria) ;' ovules anatropous, attached to the ovarian walls, or pendulous
either from the ventral suture (Cabomba, Brasenia), or from the top of the cell

(Nelumbium). Ripe CARPELS indehiscent, distinct, or united into a fleshy, pulpy,
or spongy fruit. SEEDS arillate or naked

;
albumen copious, floury or fleshy, or

very rarely (Nelumbium). EMBRYO straight, enclosed in the embryonic sac, sunk

in the albumen, and thus forming a second albumen ; cotyledons thick ;
radicle

very short.

upliar.

Seed, entire and cut (mag.)

.\i,j>tiar.
Amlra-cumi and pistil. Nttphar. Fruit. White WHter-Lilr. Part of flower.
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SUB-ORDER I. NYMPHJEACEJE.

(HYDEOCHARIDUM genera, Jussieu. NYMPH^EACE^E, Salisbury.}

SEPALS 4-6. PETALS oo, plnri- seriate, hypogynous (Nuphar) or perigynous, i.e.

inserted at different heights on the torus enveloping the carpels (Nymphcea), or

epigynous, i.e. inserted on the top of the torus (Ewryale, Victoria, Barclaya), the

inner narrower than the outer, and passing gradually, in some genera, into stamens

(Nymphcea, Victoria). (In Barclaya the coherent bases of the petals are inserted on

the top of the torus which envelops the carpels, the calyx remaining free.) Filaments

often flattened (especially the outer) and sub-petaloid, usually prolonged above the

anthers. CARPELS whorled, coherent,

and forming a several-celled superior

ovary (Nuphar), or half- inferior (Nym-

phcea), or inferior (Victoria, Euryale,

Barclaya); styles connate into a peltate

radiating stigma, longer *than the

torus, sessile or stipitate,' more or less

Base of the seed, showing
the

embryo^nveloped by
the

albumpn (mag-.). Caliomba. Fruit.

Cabomba Carolinaria.

Cabomba.
Vertical section of

a carpel (mag.).

Cabomba.

Seed, entire and cut longitudinally

(mag.).
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depressed in the middle,with sometimes a central umbilicate gland (Nymphcea) ;
ovules

usually numerous, inserted on the walls of the septa. FRUIT a several-celled berry,

bursting irregularly when ripe, rarely separating into distinct carpels. SEEDS often

furnished with a saccate pulpy aril (Nymphcea, Euryale) ; albumen farinaceous.

GENERA.

Nuphar. *Nymphw. Barclaya.
*
Euryale. 'Victoria.

SUB-ORDER II. CABOMBE31.

(CABOMBEJE, Richard. HYDROPELTIDE^E, D.C. CABOMBACE^B, Asa Gray.)

SEPALS 3-4. PETALS 3-4, hypogynous, persistent. STAMENS 6, 12, or 18 ;

filaments subulate ; anthers extrorse or lateral. OVARIES 3-2-4, or 6-18, free,

whorled, inserted on a narrow torus, narrowed into styles, stigmatiferous at the top

(Cabomba), or throughout their length (Brasenia) ;
ovules 2-3, pendulous. Ripe

CARPELS enclosed in the persistent calyx and corolla, often solitary by arrest,

follicular, indehiscent. SEEDS with a fleshy copious albumen.

GENERA.
Cabomba. Brasenia.

SUB-ORDER III. NELUMBONE&.

(NELUMBONE^E, Bartling. NELUMBIACE^E, Lindl.)

SEPALS 4-5. PETALS and STAMENS oo, hypogynous, several-seriate at the base

of the torus
; filaments filiform, dilated above ;

anthers introrse, connective prolonged

beyond the cells as a flat or clubbed appendage. OVARIES several, sunk separately in

the pits of a fleshy, obconic, flat-topped torus ; style short
; stigma terminal, sub-

dilated ; ovules 1-2 in each ovary, pendulous from a basilar funicle, which ascends

along its wall, and is free above
; raphe dorsal. NUCULES sub-globose, indehiscent.

SEEDS exalbuminous, testa thin, EMBRYO floury, plumule foliaceous.

GENUS.

Nelumbium.

NympJieeuiece approach the polypetalous hypognous apocarpous families, although the principal genera
are syncarpous, and the ovary is adherent to the torus. The sub-order of Nymphceacece is allied to

Papaveracece in the many-oyuled ovary with placentas on the septa, radiating stigmas, polyandry, and

truly milky juice; but is distinguished by its frequent perigynism or epigynism, aquatic habitat, and

especially the embryo with its enveloping sac being immersed in a superficial cavity of the amylaceous
albumen

;
the latter is almost the only character which distinguishes Cabombece from Ranunculacece.

Nymphceacece have also a real affinity with Sarraceniacea (see that order).
The species of Nymphcea are dispersed over nearly nil regions ; Nuphar is confined to the extra-tropical

northern hemisphere ; Barclaya and Euryale inhabit tropical Asia
; Victoria, equatorial America. The three

or four species of Caboinbece are American
;
Brasenia is also found in India and Australia. {Nelumbium

inhabits the southern United States, tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia. ED.]
Some species of this family were venerated by the ancients, not only for the magnificence of their

flowers and leaves, carpeting the surface of the tranquil waters, but also on account of their utility. Their

young rootstocks contain abundance of starchy, mucilaginous and sugary matters, which render them
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Nelumbium lutevm. Leaf, flower, and carpels stmk in an alveolate receptacle.

Nelumbium.
Fruit, entire and cut.

Nelumbium.
Vertical section of receptacle

and carpels.

Nelumbium.
Pistil, entire and cut (ma

Nelumbium.
Plumule with coiled leaves

(mag.).

ffielumbium.
Anther (mag.).

nutritive
;

in the adult rootstock these principles are replaced

by gallic acid. The flowers, which have a peculiar scent, are

narcotic. The seeds, filled with a floury albumen, are edible
;

the negros of Nubia use them- as millet, and the Egyptians
still eat the seeds and rootstock of Nymphcca Lotus and

ccerulea. N. alba is the greatest ornament of still waters in

the northern hemisphere ;
its mucilaginous and somewhat acrid

rootstock is administered in some countries for dysentery,
and its flowers are reputed to be anti-aphrodisiac. Nuphar
lutcum is indigenous, like the preceding; its flower exhales an alcoholic odour, and is said to have

the same soothing properties as Nymphteo ;
its leaves are astringent, and are given in Germany in cases

p 2

Nelumbium.

Embryo with spreading
lobes (mag.).

Nelumbium.
Embryo, one lobe re-

moved to show the

plumule (mag.).
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of haemorrhage ;
it is also used by nurses to reduce the secretion of milk, and its rootstock is

eaten in Russia and Finland. The same is the case with the rootstock and seeds of Euryale ferox,

a native of India, and cultivated in China under the name of Kiteou. The Marnru, dedicated to the

Queen of England ( Victoria regui), is the most beautiful of the NympJueacca ;
it inhabits the tranquil

waters of the lagunes formed by the overflow of the large rivers of South America. Its leaves are floating

and peltate, their circular blade is 12-15 feet in girth, and its edge 2^-6 inches high; the upper surface

is of a brilliant dark green, the under of a red brown, furnished with large reticulated prominent
cellular ribs, full of air, and bristling, like the petiole and peduncle, with elastic prickles. The flowers,

which rise a few inches above the water, are more than 30 inches in circumference : at first of a pure white,

in twenty-four hours they successively pass through pale pink to bright red ; they exhale an agreeable scent

during the first day of their blossoming ;
at the end of the third day the flower withers and sinks into

the water to ripen its seeds. The fruit, which is inferior, attains when ripe the size of a large depressed

apple, covered with prickles. The seeds, which are known in the province of Corrientes as water maize,

are rich in starch, and are roasted by the natives, who consider them excellent food. Brnsenia pcltata is

used in North A merica as a mild astringent. Nektmbium speciusum was the Lotus of the Egyptians ;
its leaves,

peltate and saucer-shaped, are represented on their monuments and the statues of their gods; its pink
flowers resemble enormous tulips, and its fruit-bearing peduncles served as a model for the columns of

their buildings. This species grows in several parts of Asia, as far as the mouths of the Volga, but is

no longer met with in Egypt ;
its seeds, formerly called Egyptian beans, still serve as food to the Indians

and Chinese, who also use its petals as an astringent. N. lutetim inhabits the large rivers of Louisiana

and Carolina.

XI. SARRACENIACEJZ, Endlicher.

Perennial HERBS, inhabiting the turfy spongy bogs of North America and Guiana.

ROOT fibrous. LEAVES all radical, with a tubular or amphora-shaped petiole ; blade

small, rounded, usually lying on the orifice of the petiole. SCAPES naked, or fur-

nished with a few bracts, 1-flowered (Sarracenia, Darlingtonia), or terminated by a

few-flowered raceme (Heliamphora). FLOWERS large, nodding. SEPALS 4-5, free,

very much imbricated at the base, sub-petaloid, persistent. PETALS 5, free, hypo-

gynous, imbricate, deciduous, rarely (Heliamphord). STAMENS oo, hypogynous, free ;

filaments filiform
;
anthers 2-celled, versatile, opening by 2 longitudinal slits. OVARY

free, 3-5-celled, placentas prominent at the inner angle of the cells
; style terminal,

short, sometimes dilated at the top, as a 5-angled or -lobed petaloid parasol with

5 radiating nerves (Sarracenia), or 5-fid, lobes narrow, spreading, reflexed, stig-

matiferous (Darlingtonia), or obtuse and terminated by an obscurely 3-lobed stigma

(Heliamphora) ;
ovules numerous, many-seriate, sub-horizontal, anatropous, raphe

lateral. CAPSULE 3-5-celled, loculicidally 3-5-valved. SEEDS oo, 'small; testa

crustaceous, sometimes loosely reticulate (Darlingtonia), or membranous and winged
(Heliamphora) ;

albumen copious, fleshy, EMBRYO minute, near the hilum.

GENERA.

Sarracenia. Darlingtonia. Heliampbora.

This little family approaches Papaveraccts in hypopetalism, polyandry, numerous ovules, cnpsular

fruit, fleshy copious albumen, and minute basilar embryo ; but Papaveraceee differ much in habit, proper

juice, caducous dimerous calyx, and one-celled ovary with parietal placentation. Sarraceniacea are con-

nected with Nymphccncea by the same characters, and also by the always radical leaves, one- flowered
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Sarracema.
Pistil cut vertically (mag.)

Darlington la califarnica.

Germinating embryo.

Sarracenia.
Seed with prominent raphe, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Karraeenia.

Diagram.

Sarracenia .

Fruit, entire and cut transversely.

Sarracenia. Darlingtonia.

Pistil and part of andrcrcium. Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).
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scape, and aquatic habitat
;
but Nymphteaceee differ in their numerous several-seriate petals, placentation,

sessile stigma, and double albumen. Certain affinities or analogies have also been indicated, which link

Surraceniacea with Droseracea, Pyrolacets, Nepenthes, and Cephalotea,

[All are natives of America, and chiefly of the United States. Dnrlingtonia inhabits the Rocky
Mountains, and Heliamphora the Roruma Mountains of Venezuela.

Of the properties of Sarraccniaccee little is known. Sarracenia ntbra has been vaunted in Canada as a

specific against small-pox, but has not proved such. The pitcher-shaped leaves are effective insect traps :

a sugary secretion exudes at the mouth of the pitcher, and attracts the insects, which descend lower in

the tube, where they meet with a belt of reflexed hairs, which facilitate their descent into a watery
fluid that fills the bottom of the cavity, and at the same time prevent their egress. ED.]

XII. PAPA VEEACE^E, Jussieu.

Poppy. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Poppy. (Paparer Rtueas.)

Poppy. Fruit. Poppy. Diagram.

Poppy. Poppy
Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.). Flower-bud (mag.).

Poppy.
Transverse section of ovary (mag.).

Poppy.
Pistil (mag.).
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Glaucium. Diagram.

Olaudum flavunt.

Glaucium.

.Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Olaudum.
Flower cut vertically.

Crossosoma.

Diagram and part of flower.

Meconopsis.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Platystemon.

Aggregated carpels.

>
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Clulidonium. Flower cut vertically (mag.)

Etch$cttollzia.

Fruit.

Etc/iicholtzia.

Flower without the petals,
cut vertically (mag ).

Est-hicholtiia.

Flower-bud and pistil.

Roemeriii.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

SEPALS 2, rarely 3. PETALS double or multiple the number of the sepals, free,

regular, usually hypoyytwus. STAMENS oo, hypogynoiw, free. OVAKY \-celled, with
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parietal placentas, many-ovuled. FRUIT capsular or siliyuose. SEEDS albuminous.

EMBRYO minute, basilar. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate.

Annual or perennial HERBS, rarely suffrutescent (Bocconia, Dendromecon) ; juice

milky, yellow, white, or red, rarely watery (Eschscholtzia, Hunnemannia, Platystemon,

&c.). LEAVES alternate, simple, penninerved, toothed or pennilobed. INFLORES-

CENCE terminal ; peduncles usually 1-flowered, rarely bearing an umbellate cyme
(Chelidonium) or panicle (Bc-conia, Macleya). FLOWERS 5 , regular, yellow or red,

very rarely blue (Meconopsis Wallichii, &o.). SEPALS 2 (rarely 3), free, or very

rarely coherent into a cap (Eschscholtzia) , lateral, overlapping each other, caducous.

PETALS hypogynous, very rarely perigynous (Eschscholtzia), equal, free, usually
double the number of the sepals, rarely 8 or 12, 2-3-seriate (Sanguinaria) , rarely

(Bocconia, Macleya), often crumpled before expansion, the outer equitanton the inner.

STAMENS hypogynous, very rarely perigynous (Eschscholtzia), free, usually oo many-
seriate, rarely 4-6 1 -seriate (Platystigma, section Meconella) ; filaments filiform

;
anthers

2-celled, basifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. CARPELS connate into an ovoid or oblong
1- celled ovary ; placentas 2- oo, parietal, sometimes prolonged into vertical incomplete

septa (Papaver), sometimes marginal and filiform (Chelidonium, Argemone, Roemeria,

&c.) ; style short or obsolete ; stigmas as many as placentas, persistent, more or less

connate, sub-sessile, or arranged in rays on the surface of an orbicular disk formed by
the styles, and which crowns the ovary (Papaver) ;

ovules anatropous, ascending or

horizontal, micropyle inferior, raphe superior or lateral. Ripe CARPELS very rarely

distinct (Platystemon), generally connate into a capsule, or one-celled siliqua,

rarely 2-celled owing to a cellular development of the placentas (Glaucium) ; opening-

cither by valves between the placentas (Papaver), or in two or four valves separating
from below upwards (Chelidonium), or from above downwards, leaving the placentas

exposed (Glaucium, Stylophorum) ; rarely fleshy when young (Bocconia, Sanguinaria) .

SEEDS usually numerous, rarely definite (Macleya), or solitary (Bocconia), globose or

ovoid, sub-reniform (Papaver), or crested along the raphe (Chelidonium, &c.) or not
;

albumen copious, oily. EMBRYO minute, basilar
;
radicle near the hilum and centri-

fugal.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Platystemon. Platystigma.

*
Papaver.

*
Argemone.

*
Meconopsis.

Stylophorum.
*
Sanguinaria.

* Bocconia. * Glaucium. Rcemeria.
* Chelidonium. Hunnemannia. *

Eschscholtzia. Dendromecon.

Papaveraceee are closely allied to Fumariaceee, which are only distinguished by their irregular petals,

their definite, usually diadelphous stamens, and their non-oleaginous albumen. They approach Cmciferee in

their flower formed on the binary type, in hypopetalisin, parietal placentation, capsular siliquose fruit,

polyandry (Megacarpad) ,
and oily seed

;
but Crueiferee are usually tetradynamous, their ovary is two-

celled, their ovules are campylotropous, and their seed exalbtiminous. Papavcracete are also near

Ranunculacece, Berberidece, and NympJueacece (see these families). One monotypal California!! genus,

Crossosoma, placed among JRanunculaceee, approaches Papaveracece in its monosepalous calyx, polyandry,

perigynous petals and stamens (as in Eschscholtzia), and in the separation of the carpels (as in Platystemon} ;

it differs in its isomerous calyx and corolla, and multifid aril enveloping the seeds.

Papaveraeece inhabit the temperate and subtropical regions of the northern hemisphere ;
but few are met

with in the tropics or southern hemisphere. Some species are now dispersed over cultivated ground through-

out the world. The most important of the Papaveraeece with milky juice is the Papaver somnifemm, an
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annual herb, a native of Asia. Its juice, obtained by a superficial incision of its capsule, and thickened

by exposure, is ojriutn, a substance containing several principles, and notably an alkaloid (morphine),
whose powerful properties render this one of the most valuable of drugs. Taken in a large dose, it is a

deadly poison ;
but habit rapidly weakens its action, and by degrees considerable quantities can be swallowed

with impunity. Orientals, and especially the Chinese, drink, chew, or smoke opium to procure intoxica-

tion, the daily renewal of which becomes a want, which they satisfy at any price ;
when they soon fall

into a state of physical and moral degradation, from which nothing can rescue them.

In the north of France a variety of P. somnifennn is largely cultivated, the seeds of which are

blackish when ripe, and yield by expression a bland oil, used like olive oil, and known as white oil and

o/eolutn. The petals of the Field-Poppy (P. Jthceas) are mucilaginous, emollient, and slightly narcotic.

Chelidonhtm majus is a perennial herb, found in cultivated spots. The yellow and acrid milky juice,

which fills all parts of the plant, is used in Europe to destroy warts and to remove specks on the cornea;
it is regarded in Brazil,

1 either rightly or wrongly, as efficacious against the bite of venomous serpents.
The juice of Argemone me.ricfina possesses, it is said, the same virtues. The root of S<mguinaria

canademix, which contains a red juice, is acrid and bitter, and colours the saliva of a bright red
;
sedative

properties similar to those of JDigitalis are attributed to it, and its narcotic seeds are considered equally

powerful as those of Datura Stramonium (Thorn-Apple).

XIII. , D.C.

Ilypfcoum.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Hfpteoum.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

flJMMMM.
Pistil (mag.).

llyptcoum
prvcumbtni.

I/jfpefoum.
Flower (mag.).

Hypecoum. 1/vptcoum.
One of the inner petals (mag.). One of the outer petals (mag.).

1 There is probably some error here, Chelidonium not being a native of Brazil. ED.
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Corydatis, Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Corydalis solida.

Hypecoum.
Andrceeium and pistil (mag.).

Corydalis.

Half-androecium, inner face (mag.).

Corydalis*
Outer petals (mag.).

Corydalis.
Seed, entire and cut (mag-).

Corydalis.
Inner petal (mag.).

Fumaria officinalis.

Fumaria.
Seed entire and cut (mag.)

Fumaria.
Inner petals (mag.).

Fumaria.
Outer petals (mag.).
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Dicentra tptctabilii.

THcentra.

Dismembered flower. 6, briicU'oles ;

s, scpnls ; pf, outer petals ; pi, Inner

I
vtiils

; */, stamens.

\

ftraloeapnot.
St-ed cut vertically

(mag.).

Ceralofapnos palcetlina. Ceratocapnoi. Fruits of different shapes on the same plant.

Herbaceous, annual or perennial, usually glaucous plants, with watery juice.

STEM sometimes tuberous, rarely sarmentose. LEAVES alternate, cut. FLOWERS

3 , irregular, terminal, in a raceme or spike, or sometimes solitary. SEPALS 2, antero-

posterior, free, petaloid or scale-like, imbricate in bud, caducous. PETALS hypogy-
iious, 4, free or connate at the base, 2-seriate, the 2 outer lateral, alternate with the

sepals, differing from the inner and equitant upon them, equal (Hypecoum, Dicentra,

Adlumia) or unequal, one being spurred or gibbous, the other flat, 2 inner petals

placed crosswise to the outer, oblong-linear, sub-callous, and coherent at the tips,

which enclose the anthers and stigmas. STAMENS rarely 4, free, with 2-celled anthers

(Hypecoum), usually 6, united by their filaments in two bundles opposite to the

outer petals, and each composed of 3 anthers, of which the 2 lateral are

1-celled, and the median is 2-celled (Fumaria, Sarcocapnos, Corydalis, Adlumia,

Dicentra} ; anthers extrorse, dehiscence sometimes lateral (Hypecoum). OVAET free
;

style simple, sometimes 2-fid (Hypecoum) ; stigma usually forming two crenulated
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lobes
;
ovules half-anatropous, one or several on parietal placentas. FEUIT siliquose,

many-seeded, 2-valved (Corydalis, Adlumia, Dicentra), or vesicular (Cysticapnos), or

1-2-seeded and indehiscent (Fumaria, Sarcocapnos}, or jointed and divided by trans-

verse septa into 1-seeded indehiscent cellules (Ceratocapnos, Hypecoum). SEEDS

horizontal, hilum usually naked, sometimes strophiolate (Dicentra, Corydalis} ;
albu-

men fleshy. EMBRYO usually minute, nearly straight, basilar, often only visible at

the moment of germination, and having apparently only one oval cotyledon (Cory-

dalis).
GENERA.

Hypecoum.
*
Dicentra. Pteridophyllum.

* Adlumia. *
Corydalis.

Sarcocapnos.
* Fumaria.

Fumariacece are so closely allied to Papaveracece (see that family), that many modern botanists have

united them, for they differ chiefly in the dissimilarity between their inner and outer petals, and in their

definite stamens. Like Papaveracece, they approach Crucifercs in their corolla, hypopetalism, parietal

placentation, curved ovule, and the structure of the fruit, but differ in their irregular flowers with two

sepals, diadelphous stamens, albuminous seed, and minute and basilar embryo. They inhabit the temperate
northern hemisphere, and especially the Mediterranean region and North America. Some (Cysticapnos,

Phacocapnos) inhabit South Africa
;
none have been observed in the hot regions of the tropics.

Most Fumariacea contain in their herbaceous parts mucilage, saline substances, and a peculiar acid

or acrid juice, so combined that they are classed among tonic and alterative medicines. The Common

Fumitory (Fumaria officinalis) occurs everywhere in corn-fields and on rubbish heaps; its juice is bitter,

stomachic, and depurative. The roots of Corydalis bulbosa and fabacea are sub-aromatic, very bitter and

slightly astringent, and employed as emmenagogues and vermifuges. The rather bitter and very acrid

foliage of (7, capno'ides is a reputed stimulant.

XIV. CRUCIFER^E.

(TETRAPETAL^E, Ray. SILIQUOSE, Hagnol. CRUCIFOEMES, Tournefort. TETRADY-

NAM^E, L. ANTISCORBUTICS, Crantz. CRUCIATE, Holler. CRUCIFERS, Adanson.

BRASSICACE^E, Lindl.)

SEPALS 4. PETALS 4, hypogynous. STAMENS 6, tetradynamous. OVARY sessile,

2- (rarely 1-) celled, with 2 parietal placentas. FRUIT a siliqua or silicula, or nut or

lomentum. SEEDS exalbuminous. EMBEYO oily, bent, rarely straight.

Usually HEEBS, rarely suffruticose, with watery juice, often rather acrid; hairs

when present simple or stellate, or fixed by the middle, very rarely glandular.

STEM cylindric or angular, sometimes spinescent. LEAVES simple, alternate, rarely

opposite, entire, lobed or dissected, the radical often runcinate, and the cauline often

auricled at the base; stipules generally 0. FLOWERS $ ,
in a raceme, rarely solitary

on a scape ;
racemes usually terminal, corymbose when young, rarely bracteate.

COROLLA white, yellow, or purplish, rarely blue or pink. SEPALS 4, free, 2-seriate,

the 2 outer opposite, antero-posterior, answering to the placentas, the 2 inner

lateral, often larger, and gibbous at the base, imbricate in bud, very rarely valvate

(Ricofia, Savignya, &c.). PETALS 4, hypogynous, rarely (Armoracia, Lepidium

($ome),Cardamine (some), &c.), arranged crosswise, usually entire, equal, or the outer
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Wallflower.
(Cheiranlhui Cfieiri.)

Wallflower.

Flower cut vertically (mug.).

Wallflower.
Androecium and

nectaries.

Coehlearia.

Andru-ciiim aad pistil (mag.).

oil

Wallflower.
Pistil (mag.).

rarolinia.

Siliqua with valves

prolonged
Into forked horns

(mag.).

Cochlearia officmalit.

Cochltaria.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

f'ocMtaria.

Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the accumbent
cotyledons (mag.).
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Lunaria.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)

Lunaria.

Seed, cut both ways to show the accumbent cotyledons (mag.).

Lunaria biennis. Lunaria. Seed (mag.). Barbarea. Diagram.

Erysimum. Barbarea.

Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the incumbent cotyledons. Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Arabis.
Seed

cut transversely
(mag.).

Barbarea.
Seed

cut transversely
(mag.).

Arabis.

Winged seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Tetrapoma barbarcefolia.
Transverse section of the

silicule, showing the four

placentas and the incom-
plete septa (mag.).

Tetrapoma.
Silicnle with four

valves.
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Vesicaria utriculata.

Ytricaria,
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

terminated
I'.V till' -lylr

enlarged
int ia beak.

Vetitaria.

.''eed, entire, and cut Ixith

ways to show the acciimbent

cot.vledoiiH.

KropliHa.
Silionlo Placentas and
(mug.). Rcptuni (mag.).

ruca.

Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the cotyledons
folded lengthwise, and accumbent.

Vesicaria.

Silicule, entire and without its valves

(mag.).
Hfegacarpcea polyandra.

Androecium.
llegtii- '

I'i-til (mag.)-

Cremolvliis sinvatin.

Silicule (mag.).
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fberis.

Flower
(mag.).

Iberis. fberis. fberis.
Flower cut vertically Andrrecium and Silicule without

(mag.). pistil (mag.). its valves.

Thlaspi arvense.

Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the accumbent cotyledons (mag.).

Iberia ainnra.

Nestia paniculala.
Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the incumbent cotyledons (mag.).

sEthionema saxatile.

Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the incumbent
cotyledons (mag.).

Ltpidlum.
Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show the 3-partite and

incumbent cotyledons.

Capsella.
Shepherd's Purso Placentas

(Capsella Bursa-pastoris) and septum
(mag.). (mag.).

Capsella.
Transverse section of

silicule (mag.).

Capsella.
Andrcecium and
pistil (mag.).

Capsella.

Isatis. tMtctoria.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Itatit.

Fruit, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Q

Myagrum.
Silicule, entire and cut vertically (mag.).
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Thysanocarpus eliyans.
Silicule with

the circumference

perforated (uiag.).

JRapfianisti-um.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)

Clypeola cyclotlonta
Silicule (mag.).

Buniat.
Seed, entire, and cut vertically to
show the coiled cotyledons (iuag.).

itndi.

Silicnlc, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Ifyayrum fer/oliatum. Seed, entire, and cut both ways to show
tbc incuBbent cotyledons (mag.).

Crambe.
Pistil and nectaries

(mag.).

Crambe.
Silicule cut

vertically (mag.).

Bttnias.

Flower cut vertically (mag.). I!nn inx.

Pistil (mag.)-

Crambe maritiina.

Flower cut vertically (m?.g.)

Crumbe.

Androx;inm, pistil, and nectaries (nag.).

('ninilii'.

Seed (mug.).
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larger, variously imbricate in bud. Glands sessile at the base or on the circum-

ference of the torus, usually 4, opposite to the sepals, or 2 or 6, or forming a con-

tinuous variously lobed ring, sometimes 0. STAMENS hypogynous, 6, of which 2 are

short, and opposite the lateral sepals, and 4 longer facing the placentary sepals,

and close together in pairs, or coherent
;
sometimes reduced to 4 or 2 (Lepidium

(some), Capsella (some), Senebiera (some)), rarely oo (Megacarpcea polyandra) ; fila-

ments subulate, the longest sometimes 1-toothed, or arched, rarely dilated or appen-

daged (Lepidostemon) ;
anthers 2- (very rarely 1-) celled (Atelanthera) , introrse,

dehiscence longitudinal, basifixed, cordate or sagittate, sometimes linear (Parryci) or

twisted (Stanleya). OVARY of 2 connate carpels (very rarely 8-4, Tetrapoma), placed

right and left of the floral axis, sessile, rarely stipitate (Warea, &c.), placentation

parietal, usually 2-celled by cellular plates springing from the placentas, and dilated

into a false vertical septum ; sometimes 1 -celled, with parietal, basilar or apical placen-
tation ;

sometimes divided into several superimposed cellule* by spongy transverse

septa (Raphanus} ; style simple, or dilated, or appendaged, below the stigmas ; stigmas

2, opposite to the placentas, erect or divergent, or united into one, sometimes decur-

rent on the style ;
ovules oo, or few or solitary, pendulous or horizontal, very rarely

solitary and basilar in the 1-celled ovaries (Clypeola, Dipterygium), or apical (Isatis,

Tauscheria, Euclidium), campylotropous orhalf-anatropous, raphe ventral, and micro-,

pyle superior. FRUIT elongated (siligua], or short (silicula), usually 2-celled, or 1-

celled from arrest of the septum (Isatis, Clypeola, Calepina, Myagrum, &c.), usually
with 2 valves separating from the placentas, rarely with 3-4 valves (Tetrapoma),

sometimes indehiscent from the cohesion of the valves (Raphanus), rarely transversely
divided into 2 one- or more-seeded joints, ofwhich the upper (Erucaria, Morisia, &c.),

or the lower (Crambe, Rapistrum, Cakile, Enarthrocarpus} is indehiscent. SEEDS sub-

globose or margined or winged ;
testa cellular, usually becoming mucilaginous when

moistened. EMBRYO oily, curved, very rarely straight (Leavenworthia), exalbuminous

or very rarely enveloped in a layer of fleshy albumen (fsatis, some) ; cotyledons sub-

aerial, usually plano-convex, aceunibent (Pleurorhizece) or inciimbeiit (Notorhizece)

relatively to the radicle (which is usually ascendent), rarely oblique, sometimes

folded in two along their length and embracing the radicle (Orthoplocece), rarely

linear, and folded twice transversely (Biplecolobece), very rarely linear and coiled

transversely upon themselves (Spirolobece).

TRIBE I. ORTHOPLOCE^, D.G.

Cotyledons longitudinally conduplicate, -embracing the dorsal radicle.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Sinapis.

Diplotaxis.

Morisia.

Eruca.

Vella.

Rapistrum.

*
Brassica.

Moricandia.

EnarthrocarpUH.

Hirschfeldia.

Calepina.

Erucastrum.
* Crambe.

Kaphanistrum.

Q 2
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TRIBE IT. PLATYLOBEJE.

(PLEURORHIZE.E ET NOTORHIZE.E,

Cotyledons plane. Radicle lateral or dorsal.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Hesperis.
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dons incumbent, straight or coiled, or transversely folded. Schizopetal/um, Hesperis,

Malcolmia, Streptoloma, Sisymbrium, Conringia, Erysimum, Heliophila,, &c.

TRIBE IV. CAMELINE^E. Siliqua short or long, oblong, ovoid or globular. Seeds

2-seriate. Cotyledons incumbent. Stenopetalum, Braya, Camelina, Tetrapoma,

Subularia, &c.

TEIBE V. BRASSICE^E. Siliqua short or long, dehiscent throughout its length,

or at the top only. Cotyledons folded longitudinally. Brassica, Sinapis, Erucas-

trum, Hirschfeldia, Diplotaxis, Eruea, Moricandia, Vella, Carrichtera, Suceovia, &c.

Series B, Siliqua short, dehiscent throughoiit its length. Valves continuous

within, very concave, compressed in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the

septum. Septum usually very narrow.

TRIBE VI. LEPIDINE^B. Cotyledons incumbent, straight or bent, or condupli-

cate longitudinally, or coiled upon themselves. Capsella, Senebiera, Lepidium,

jfflthionema, Gampyloptera, &c.

TRIBE VII. THLASPIDE^E. Cotyledons accumbent, straight. Oremolobus, Bis-

cuteila, Megacarpcea, Thlaspi, Iberis, Teesdalia, Hutchinsia, Iberidella, &c.

Series C. -

Siliqua short (rarely long), indehiscent, not jointed, often crustaceous

or bony, 1-celled, 1- (rarely 2-) seeded, or 2-4-celled with parallel 1-seeded cells.

Pedicels often very slender, drooping in fruit. Seed often furnished with a thin

albumen
;
testa not mucilaginous.

TRIBE VIII. ISATIDE^E. Characters of the series. Peltaria, Clypeola, Tsatis,

Tauscheria, Nestia, Calepina, Myagrum, Euclidium, Bunias, Zilla, &c.

Series D. Siliqua transversely 2-jointed, short or long ;
lower joint indehiscent,

empty or longitudinally 2-celled, 2- oo-seeded
; upper joint indehisceut, 1-celled,

1-seeded,, .or 2- oo-celled, with parallel or superimposed cellules. Siliqua always

upright or nearly so, pedicel straight.

TRIBE IX. CAKILINE^E. Characters of the series. Crumbe, Huricaria, Rapis*-

trum, Cakile, Enarthrocarpus, Erucaria, Morisia, ,&c.

Series E. Siliqua long, not jointed, indehiscent, cylindric or moiiiliforiii, 1-

celled, many-seeded, or with several 1-2-seriate, 1-seeded cellules, separating when

ripe.

TRIBE X. EAPHANE^E. Characters of the series. Raphanus, Raffenaldia,

Anchonium, Parlatoria, &c.

A Cruciferous flower is not strictly symmetrical in relation to the floral axis. The arrangement of

the calyx and corolla at first appears to follow the quaternary type, four sepals alternating with four

petals ;
but the slightest examination shows that the two antero-posterior sepals are inserted lower than

the two lateral
;

the petals, however, evidently form a single whorl. The exceptional structure of the

andrcecium has given rise to many contradictory theories. The two lateral stamens are shorter and lower

than the other four, which are in pairs, and alternate with the two lateral. It is these two pairs of long

stamens which have especially exercised the sagacity of botanists. De Candolle, and after him Seringe,

Saint-IIilaire, Moquin-Tandon, and Webb, admit the quaternary type for the calyx and corolla, and

extend it equally to the andrcecium, where, according to them, each pair of long stamens represents a
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double stamen. This theory does not account for the lower position of the two antero-posterior stamens

relatively to the lateral sepals, nor for the situation of the short stamens opposite to the carpels, which

would be contrary to the laws of alternation.

Later botanists (Lestiboudois, Kunth, Lindley, and then J. Gay, Schiuiper, "VVydler, Krause,

Duchartre, Chatin, Godron) advocate an entirely different theory. They do not admit the doubling of the

long stamens; they affirm, contrary to the organogenic observations of Payer, that 'in the very young
flower each group of twin stamens springs from two distinct protuberances, separate from each other and

exactly opposite to the petals. They consider the nndroecium to be composed of two quaternary whorls :

1st, the lower whorl, represented by the two lateral stamens only, and which is an imperfect one, from

the constant arrest of two stamens which should be developed in front of the antero-posterior sepals ;

2ndly, the upper whorl, composed of the four large stamens which were originally developed opposite to

the petals, but which approach each other afterwards, so as to form two pairs. As to the pistil they

consider it to be normally formed of four carpels opposite to the four sepals, an arrangement which is

observable in the genus Tetrapotna. Thus the original plan of the flower may, according to them, be

formulated as follows: four sepals, four petals, four outer stamens, of which two are never developed, four

inner stamens, and four carpels, of which the two antero-posterior are developed in Tetrapoma only ;
all

these whorls exactly alternating with each other.

More recently, A. G. Eichler has published (in 18Go), in the ' Flora of Brazil,' the result of his

researches. He affirms, with Do Candolle, that eacli pair of long stamens results from the splitting up,

or c7n>risis, of a single stamen, because, according to his organogenic researches, the protuberance from

which each pair of stamens springs is originally simple, and only divides afterwards. With regard to

the two-celled anthers of the twin stamens, which, according to the partisans of the non-development

theory, ought to be one-celled, Eichler avers that this objection is valueless
;
that the question here is

not of a doubling, which divides an entire organ in two halves ;
but of a chorisis, which results in a

sort of multiplication of the organs ;
and that, further, in the genus Atclanthera the long stamens are

constantly one-celled.

With regard to the polyandry observable in some species of Megacarptea, in which the androeciuin

is composed of 8-10 stamens, we may, according to Eichler, admit that it results from an unusual

multiplication of the long stamens, and that the chorisis has been extended to the lateral stamens. We
must, besides, remember that this tendency to multiplication (which is really exceptional, and not found

in all the species of Megacarpcea) also appears in Cleometf, a tribe of Capparidetp, a family closely allied

to Crucifera ;
their andreecium, which is normally hexandrous, and arranged like that of Cruciferee,

presents in some species of Clcome four stamens, and in Polqnitia eight or oc, collected in antero-

posterior bundles, the two lateral remaining solitary, or very rarely being represented by stamens.

According to Eichler's organogenic observations, the anterior sepal appears first, and then the pos-

terior, after which the two lateral sepals appear together; the four petals then appear simultaneously,
and occupy, four points, diagonally crossing the lateral sepals. The androecium first appears as two large

obtuse gibbosities, opposite to the lateral sepals, which remain simple, and become the short stamens.

Soon after their appearance the two similar antero-posterior gibbosities appear, inserted higher than the

preceding, larger and more obtuse
;
and these, enlarging more and more, gradually divide into two

protuberances, which finally become two long stamens. Never, says Eichler (who energetically maintains

his opinion against that of Duchartre, Chntin, and Krause), never are these stamens, when young, exactly

opposite to the petals ; they are, on the contrary, then nearer to the median line, an arrangement which is

still more obvious in some hexandrous Capparidea>. He affirms, contrary to the observations of Chatin,
that in Crvcifera with fewer than six stamens (Lcpidiutn ruderale, latifolium, rin/inid/nim, &c.) the lateral

stamens are inserted lower than the two antero-posterior, -which proves that the latter do not belong
to a lower whorl, as the incomplete-development theory demands. Eichler consequently regards the

theory of chorisis as true, but his application of it diners from that of De Candolle, in that the latter

makes three tetramerous whorls (androecium, corolla, and calyx), while Eichler only admits one, i.e.

corolla, and assigns a binary type to the androecium and calyx ; and his view of the composition of the flower

would be : two antero-posterior sepals, two lateral sepals, four petals diagonally crossing the lateral sepals,
two short lateral stamens, two antero-posterior stamens (each doubled), and two lateral carpels valvately

justaposed.
- The family of Cntcifera is closely allied to Capparidcec, Papavcracea; and Fumariaciw (see these
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families). It also approaches Resedacea in habit, aestivation, hypopetalisni, parietal placentation, curved

ovule, and exalbiuninous seed.

Cruciferce are dispersed over the world
; reaching, in the polar regions and on the highest mountains,

the limits of phaenogamic vegetation. Most of the genera and species inhabit the South of Europe and

Asia Minor
; they are rarer in the tropics, in extra-tropical and temperate North America.

The name Antiscorbutics, given by Crantz to the plants of this family, designates their most important

property. They contain, besides oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon, a notable quantity of sulphur and azote.

These elementary bodies form by their various combinations mucilage, starch, sugar, a fixed oil, albumine,
and especially the elements of a peculiar volatile and very acrid oil, to which Crucifers owe their stimu-

lating virtue. When dead, these ternary and quaternary products rapidly decompose to form binary

compounds, and especially hydro-sulphuric acid and ammonia, the foetid odour of which is insupportable.
The principal edible species is the Cabbage (Srassica. oleracea), which has been cultivated from the

most ancient times, and which yields varieties or races known under the names of Colza, Kail, Cabbage,

Savoy, Cauliflower, Broccoli, &c. The Rape (B. Rapa) and the Turnip (B. Napus} have a fleshy root, rich

in sugar and albumine
;
and their seeds con-

tain a fixed
oil, used for burning. The Radish

(Raphanus*), of which two species are

cultivated, the one with a root black outside

and white within
;
the other (Small Radish),

with a white, pink, or violet root, is used

as a condiment.

At the head of the antiscorbutic

Crucifers must be placed the CocTilearia

officinalis, a biennial herb which inhabits

the shores of the seas and salt lakes

of the North of Europe ;
its congeners of

the European Alps, the Mediterranean

region, Asia, and North America, possess

similar properties, but in a less degree. The

Garden Cress (Lepidiwn sativum) andWater

Cress (Nasturtium officinal*;) are also used

as condiments. Lepidiiim oleraceiim, which

grows on the shores of New Zealand, is

an excellent antiscorbutic, and also an

agreeable vegetable, which has proved
invaluable to seamen ; Cardamine hirsuta,

amara and pratensis, indigenous species,

which rival Water Cress, have an acrid and

slightly bitter taste
;

C. asarifolia replace*
Cochlearia in Piedmont

;
C. nasturtioides

is eaten in Chili as cress is in France
;

C. mariiima, which grows on the shores of

the Atlantic and Mediterranean, has fallen

into disuse
;
but C. americana has in North

America and the Antilles a great reputa-
tion as an antiscorbutic. Barbarea mdga-*
ris (Winter Cress), an indigenous plant, of

an acrid and piquant taste, has been unjustly
abandoned. Sisymbrium offic'male. another Rose of Jericho

. j. . ,, {Anastatica hierochuntieu,)common indigenous species, was formerly
used as a cough medicine. S. Attiaria, whose bruised leaves exhale a strong odour of garlic, was long

employed as a vermifuge, diuretic and depurative.
Sea-kale (Crambe maritima), which grows on the shores of the Atlantic and British Channel, is now
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cultivated; its spring shoots are blauehed, and when cooked have so.uewhat the taste of Cauliflower*;

C. tatnrica inhabits the sandy plains of Hungary and Moravia ; its large root, commonly called Tartar

bread, is eaten, cooked or raw, seasoned with oil, vinegar, and salt.

Black Mustard (Sinapix niyra) grows in fields throughout Europe. Its powdered seeds are used as a

condiment and rubefacient
;

it contains a fixed and very acrid volatile oil, to which Jatter its pungent

quality is due. But this volatile oil does not exist thei e ready formed ;
it is produced by the action of a peculiar

nlbumine (myrotine) on the myrotric acid contained in the seed
;
it is this acid which becomes the volatile

oil
;
and to effect this change the albumine must be soaked in cold water, which, by dissolving it, renders

it fit to change the acid into a volatile oil. "White Mustard (S. alba) contains principles analogous to those

of the preceding species, the mucilaginous testa of the seed being superadded to an active principle,

which stimulates the digestive organs. & chi/ienisix is valued in India as much as S. niyra,

Horseradish (Cochlearia rutticana or Armoracia) is cultivated in all gardens of central Europe; its

root contains much sugar, starch, fatty oil, and albumine, and is eaten as a condiment. The acrid

principle which it contains, and which is developed by the action of water, like that of Hinapis, gives it

antiscorbutic properties.

The seeds of the Wild lladish (Haphanittrum arvensc), of Eruca satioa, of Mithridate Mustard
( Tftlaspi

arvenee), and of Honesty (Lwiariti m//Y), indigenous plants, have fi.llen into disuse, in spite of their

stimulating acridity. Those of Catnelina satii-a contain a fixed oil, used for burning.
The leaves of Woad (Isatis tinctoria), a herb common throughout France, yield a blue dye, similar

to indigo, but inferior, with which the Picts and Celts used to paint themselves
;
and from these early

times blue has remained the national colour for our royal robes.

Anastatica hierochwitica is a small annual which grows in sandy places in Arabia, Egypt, and Syria.
Its stem branches from the base, and bears sessile flowers, which give place to rounded pods; as these

ripen, the leaves fall, the branches harden, dry, and curve inwards, and the plant contracts into a rounded

cushion, which the autumn winds soon uproot, and carry even to the sea shore. Thence it is brought to

Europe, where it fetches a high price, on account of its hygroruetric properties ;
if the tip of its root be

placed in water, or even if the plant be exposed to damp, the pods open and the branches uncurl, to close

afresh when dry. This peculiarity, together with its native country (whence its name, Rose of Jericho),
has given rise to the popular superstition that the flower expands yearly on the day and hour of Christ's

birth. Women sometimes place the plant in water at the commencement of labour, hoping that its

expansion may be the signal for their deliverance. Many other plants possess a similar hygrometric
property ;' as certain (\nnpmitfe of the genus Axteriscti*, llantayn crctica, Nt-fayi'iu-llu rircinalfs, &c.

XV. CAPPARIDES.

(OAPPARIDES, Jussieu. CAPPARIDES, Vcntenat. CAPPARIDACES, Lindl.)

OEPALS 4-8, free or coherent. PETALS hypogynout or perigynons, 48 or 0.

OTAMENS usually 6, or co, hypogynous or periyynous. OVARY usually stipitate and
1-celled, ivith parietal placentas. OVULES curved. FRUIT a siliquosc capsule, or berry.
SEEDS exalbuminous. EMBRYO arched or folded,

Herbaceous annuals, or rarely perennials, often shrubby, sometimes arborescent

(Morisonia, Crata>va,&c.), with watery juice. STEM and branches terete, glabrous,
glandular, cottony, or rarely scaly (Atamisquea, Capparis}. LEAVES alternate, or very
rarely opposite (Atamisquea), petioled, simple or digitate, leaflets entire, very rarely
toothed (Cleome), or lobed (TJiyJadiium) ;

/ ipules usually or inconspicuous, setaceous

1 In England, Meseralrtyanthemum capsules are sold as tin- Kosc of J.-rii-lio; as is (lie Mexican
1 1

piil< tphylla. ED.
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Caper.
(Capparis spinoxi.)

Capparis. Capparis.
Stamen (mag.). Embryo coileil (mag.).

Cleome.
Fruit, entire and stripped

of its valves.

Cuppani. Diagram. C/eonie. Diagram

Capparis, Capparis. Capparis. Cristatella.
Flower cut vertically. Fruit cut transversely. Seed, entire ami cut vertically (mag.). Flower cut vertically.

or spinescent (Capparis). FLOWERS , very rarely dioecious (Apophyllum), regular
or sometimes sub-irregular, axillary, fascicled, solitary, or in a terminal raceme or

corymb. SEPALS 4-8, sometimes free, 1-2-seriate, eubequal or unequal ; sometimes

variously connate in a tubular calyx, sometimes closed and opening irregularly (Cleome,

Thylachium, Steriphoma), aestivation imbricate, or rarely valvate. PETALS usually 4,

rarely (Thylachium, ttoscia, Niebuhria, &c.), very rarely 2 (Cadaba, Apophyllum) or

8 (Tovaria), sessile or clawed, sestivation. imbricate or twisted, very rarely valvate

(Eitchiea), inserted on the edge of the torus. TORUS short or long, symmetrical or

unsymmetrical, or discoid, or prolonged behind into an appendage, or depressed, or

narrowed into a pedicel, or lining the bottom of the calyx, edge glandular or fringed.

STAMENS inserted at the base or top of the torus, usually 6, rarely 4-8 (Polanisia,
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Cadaba), often in multiples of 6 or 8, all fertile, or some sterile (Dactylcena, Cleome,

Polanisia, &c.) ; filaments filiform, sometimes thickened at the top (Cleome), free or

united to the torus, or connate at the base (Gynandropsis, Cadaba, Boscia, &c.) ;

anthers introrse, 2- celled, oblong or ovoid, basi-dorsally fixed, dehiscence longi-

tudinal. OVARY usually stipitate, rarely sessile, 1-celled, or sometimes 2-8-celled by
false septa springing from the placentas (Morisonia, Capparis, Tovaria, &c.) ; style

usually short or 0, simple (3, a,nd hooked in Roydsia} ; stigma usually orbicular,

sessile ;
ovules numerous, fixed to parietal placentas, campylotropous or semi-anatro-

pous, rarely solitary (Apopkylluwi). FRUIT a capsule, siliquose and 2-valved, or a

berry, very rarely a drupe (Roydsia). SEEDS reniforin or angular, often sunk in the

pulp of the fleshy fruits, exalhuminous, or very rarely albuminous (Tovaria) ;
testa

smooth, coriaceous or crustaceous. EMBRYO curved or arched ; cotyledons incumbent

or accumbent, folded, coiled or induplicate, rarely flat.

TRIBE I, CLEOME&.
Fruit a 1-celled capsule, usually siliquose. Mostly annual herbs.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Cleome. Isomeris. . Tolftnisia. *Gynandropsis.

TBIBE H. CAPPAREM
Fruit a berry or drupe. Shrubs or trees.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Morisonia. Mierua. Boscia. lloydsia. Ritchiea.

Niebuhria. Cadaba. *Capparis. Tovaria. 1

Capparidefp approach Crucifera; in the number of sepals, petals and .stamens, the {estivation, the

ovary with parietal placentation, with or without a false septum, the campylotropous ovulea, eiliquose

fruit, exalbuminous seed, curved embryo, and acrid volatile principles. They scarcely differ, except in the

sometimes perigynous insertion, the never tetradynamous stamens, the usually stipitate ovary, and the

often fleshy fruit. They are equally closely allied to Moringca; (which see). They also resemble Tropatoleee

in their habit, exalbuminous seed, and acrid principle. Iteseduceee are separated only by their habit and

the structure of their fruit. Capparidere are distributed nearly equally over the tropical and subtropical

regions of both hemispheres ;
the frutescent species are mostly American.3

The herbaceous cnpsular Capparidea rival Cruciferat in their stimulating properties, which depend on

an acrid volatile principle. The species with fleshy fruit, which are mostly woody, possess this acridity
in their roots, leaves and herbaceous parts ;

their bark is bitter, and some have a pleasant fruit. Cleome

yigantea is used as a rubefacient in tropical America. The herbage of Gyiumdroptu pentaphylla, a native

of the tropics in both worlds, has the qualities of Cochfearia and Lepidiwn, and its oily seed is as acrid as

that of Sinapis. Polanisia fcllina and icosandra, natives of India, are epispastics and vermifuges; the

fresh juice is used as a condiment. Clcome heptaphylla and polygatna, American plants, have a balsamic

odour, whence they have been reputed vulneraries and stomachics. Polanisia grareokns, a native of North

America, and a very foetid plant, possesses the same qualities as Chcmipodiinn anthclminthicum.

Among the Capparidea with fleshy fruit, Cappurin spinosa must rank first. It is a shrub of the

Mediterranean region, the bitter, acrid and astringent bark of whose root has been esteemed from 1 1n-

most ancient times for its aperient and diuretic qualities. The flower-buds, preserved in salt and vi

1 Tovaria has been transferred to PajMtwrdrete by Eichlcr. En.
- As many are natives of the old world as of the new. EIJ.
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are known as Capers, and much used as a condiment. Other species of Cappwis from

Greece, Barbary and Egypt, are similarly used. Capparis sodada is a native of tropical

Africa; the negresses eat its acidulous and stimulating fruit, which they believe will

make them prolific. The bitter and astringent bark of Crateeva Tapia and (/ynandraf

American trees, is reputed a febrifuge. Their fruit, which has an oily odour, is

eatable. C. Nurvala, of tropical Asia, produces succulent and vinous berries; HS-

acidulous leaves are diuretic.

XVI. Endlicher.

Moringa,
Par); of fruit cut vertically

Moringa.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Moringa. Moi-inga.

Embryo cut vertically (mag.). Anther (mag.).
Moringa.

Flo\ver cut, vertically (mag.).
Aforinga.

Flower-bad (mag.).
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TREES. LEAVES 2-3-imparipiimate ; leaflets very caducous
; stipules deciduous.

FLOWERS $ , irregular, in pauicled racemes. CALYX 5-partite, with oblong subequal

segments, imbricate in bud. PETALS 5, inserted on the calyx, linear-oblong, the two

posterior rather the longest, ascending, imbricate in bud. STAMENS 8-1.0, inserted on a

cup- shaped disk lining the base of the calyx ; filaments flattened at the base, connivent

in a tube which is split behind, united above the middle, free above and below,

unequal, the posterior longest, all fertile, or those opposite the calyx-segments

shorter and imperfect; anthers introrse, 1 -celled, ovoid-oblong, dorsally fixed,

dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY pedicelled, 1 -celled, with three parietal slender

placentas ; style terminal, simple, thickened [tubular, open at the truncate top] ;

ovules numerous [bi-seriate] , pendulous, anatropous, [raphe ventral]. CAPSULE

siliquiforin, :}-many-angled, torulose, 3-valved, valves with the placentas on the

middle. SEEDS 1-seriate, separated by spongy septa, ovoid-trigonous, angles apte-

rous or winged ;
chnlaza apical, corky. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous ; cotyledons

pliuio-convex, fleshy [plumule many-leaved] ; radicle very short, superior.

ONLY GENUS.

Moringa.

Tlve genus Miirtiit/ii lias been by sonic botanists placed in Pajrilionacea on account of a slight resem-

blance iu the flower, which, however, indicates uo true affinity. Hooker [following Lindley] compared it

with riolan't'ff, which resemble it in their irregular flower with unequal dorsal petal, in their perigynous

insertion, tubular style, one-celled ovary with three parietal nerviform placentas and auatropotu ovules
;

but Murinyetf are widely separated by habit, one-celled anthers, and exalbuminous seeds. It is amongst

Capparidcee that we must search for the real allinities of Morinyete, through their polypetalous imbricate

corolla, perigynism, stamens more numerous than petals, stipitate one-celled ovary, parietal placentation,

siliquose capsule, exalbuminous embryo, altenmte leaves and caducous stipules; to which must be added

the acrid root, leaves, and bark, which are common tolxrth families, recalling the smell and taste of the

Horse-radish, and a.s.-uciating Mvrinya also with (
'i-ncifcrer,

themselves so closely allied to Capparideee.

MoriHi/efc are tropical Asiatic, Arabian and Madagaeoui trees. The best known species is "Moringa

ftjrtcm, of which the seed, called Ben nut, yields a fixed oil, of much repute in the East, because it does not

become rancid [and used by perfumers and machinists from its not freezing. The root of M. pteryyosperma
is used as a stimulant in paralysis and intermittent fevers; and a colloid gum, like tragacanth, exudes in

great quantities from its bark. Ep.l.

XML RESEDACE^E, D.C.

CALYX 4-8-partite. PETALS generally hypogynous, 4-8 (rarely 2 or 0). STAMENS

3-40, inserted within a fleshy dink. CARPELS usually united into a 1- celled ovary.
FRUIT a capsule or berry, SEEDS exalbuminous. EMBRYO curved.

Annual or perennial HERBS, sometimes UNDERSHRUBS, rarely SHRUBS (Ochradenus),

juice watery, stem and branches terete. LEAVES scattered, simple, entire, 3-fid or

pinnatipartite ; stipules minute, gland-like. FLOWERS ? , rarely diclinous, more or

less irregular, in a raceme or spike, bracteate. CALYX persistent, 4-8-partite, more
or less unequal, aestivation imbricate. PETALS alternate with the calycinal lobes,

4-8, rarely 2 (Oligomeris) , or (Ochradenus) , hypogynous, or rarely perigynous

(Randonia), entire, or 3- oo-fid, simple, or furnished with a basal scale, free, or rarely
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Mignonette.
(Reseda odorala.)

Reseda.
Flower seen in front

(niag.).

Reseda.
Flower seen at the back

(mag.).

Reseda.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Ochradenm.
Fleshy fruit (mag.).

Reseda.
Flower without the petals

(mag.).

Randonia africana.
Diagram.

Reseda. Reseda. Reseda. Reseda. Reseda.

Diagram. Calyx, disk, ami young pistil (mag.). Young fruit (mag.). Kipe fruit. Fruit laid open (mag.).

Reseda.

Stamen, inner
face (mag.).

Reseda.

Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Reseda.
One of the posterior

petals (mag.).

Reseda.
One of the lateral

petals (mag.).

Reseda.
One of the anterior

petals (mag.).

Reseda.
Transverse section

of ovary (mag.).

sub-coherent (Oligomeris) , equal or unequal, open in aestivation. DISK hypogynous,
sessile or stipitate, more or less concave, fleshy, often prolonged behind, rarely

(Oligomeris). STAMENS 3-40, inserted within the disk, rarely perigynous (Randonia),

not covered by the petals in aestivation
; filaments equal or unequal, often pendulous,

free or rarely connate at the base (Oligomeris) ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY sessile or stipitate, of 2-6 carpels, sometimes coherent into a
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1 -celled ovary, closed or gaping at the top, with many-ovuled parietal placentas,

more rarely distinct, or sub-coherent at the base, many-ovuled and with basilar

placentation, gaping (Caylusea}, or 1-2-ovuled and closed (Astrocarpus) ; stigmas

sessile, terminating the 2-lobed top of the carpels ;
ovules campylotropous or half-

anatropous. FEU IT usually a capsule, indehiscent, closed or gaping at the top,

rarely a berry (Othradenus) , sometimes follicular (Astrocarpus}. SEEDS reniform,

exalbuminous, epidermis membranous, adhering to the testa, or detaching when

ripe ;
testa crugtaceous. EMBRYO curved or folded ; cotyledons incumbent ;

radicle

near the hilum.
GENERA.

Astrocarpue. Itandonia. Caylusea. *J5eseda. Ochradenus. OHgomeris.

The small family of Rescdacca; is allied to Cnicifera> and Capparidftc (see these families). It also

approaches Mwinyetc in its irregular polypetalous flowers, fleshy disk, stamens more numerous than the

petals, parietal plaeentation, capsular fruit, exalbuminous embryo, alternate stipulate leaves, and finally in

the acrid principle found in the root of several species ;
but Morinyea are separated by their habit,

arborescent stem, two- three-pinnate leaves, straight embryo, filaments united into a tube above the

middle, and one-celled anthers.

Most Rcsedacecc grow in southern Europe, northern Africa, Syria, Asia Minor and Persia. Some roach

the Indian frontier: a few inhabit central and northern Europe. Three species belong to the Cape of

Good Hope.

Jtesedttcete, so named because sedative qualities were formerly attributed to them, are HO longer used

in medicine, in spite of the acridity of their root, which contributes, with other characters, to bring them
near Cruciferee and Cappandeee ;

the root of Renedu lufea in particular has the odour of the Radish, and was

long reckoned an aperient, sudorific and diuretic. Dyer's Weed (R. lutcola) has intensely bitter leaves, and

sill parts yield a yellow dye much in demand. Mignonette (7?. odorata), a plant whose origin was long
considered unknown, but which Griffith asserts to be a native of Afghanistan, is extensively cultivated

fur its sweet scent.

XVIII. CISTINEjE.

(CiSTi, Jussieu. CISTOIDE.*, Ventenat. CISTINE^J, D.C. CISTACE^E, LindL)

PETALS 5-3, hypogynous. STAMENS oo, hypogynous. OVAKY I-celled, with 3-5

parietal placentas. OVULES orthotropous. STYLE simple. CAPSULE with the placentas
on the centre of the valves. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO bent, coiled or folded.

HERBS, UNDERSHRUBS, or SHRUBS
;
stem and branches terete or sub-tetragonous,

often glandular, pubescent or tomentose, with simple or sometimes stellate hairs.

LEAVES simple, opposite, rarely alternate, sometimes whorled, entire, sessile or

petioled ; stipules foliaceous, free at the contracted base of the petiole, or when
the petiole is amplexicaul. FLOWERS $ , regular, terminal, solitary, or in cymes or

unilateral racemes, peduncle outside of the axil of the bracts. SEPALS 3, twisted in

bud, often furnished with 2 usually smaller calyciform bracts. PETALS hypogynous,
5, very rarely 3, or (Lechea), twisted in aestivation in an opposite direction to the

sepals, scarcely clawed, spreading, very fugacious. STAMENS ex, hypogynous ; fila-
ments free, filiform

; anthers 2-celled, introrse, ovoid or lanceolate, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY free, sessile, 1 -celled, or with 3-5 imperfect cells formed by
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Helianthemum.
Flower.

TlelianthemuiH.
Flower without its corolla (inag.).

Helianthemum.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Helianthemum ytittatum.

Cistus Ladanum.
Seed, entire and cut Helianthemum.

vertically (mag.). Pistil (mag.).

Ifetianthemum.

Diagram.
Helianthemmm.
Stamen (mag.).

placentiferous septa only united at the bottom of the ovary ; placentas 3-5, parietal,

or fixed to the half-septa, 2- oo-ovuled
; style simple ; stigmas 3-5, free, or united in a

head
; ovules with short or longer funicles, usually ascending, orthotropous, or half-

anatropous. CAPSULE membranous or coriaceous, opening to the base, or above

only, into 3-5 half-placentiferous valves. SEEDS with crustaceous testa, and floury
or sub-horny albumen. EMBRYO excentric or sub-central, bent, coiled, or folded,

rarely nearly straight (Leched) ;
liilum and chalaza contiguous, diametrically opposite

to the radicle, except in some species (Lechea), in which the funicle is adnate to the

seed.

*

Cistus.

GENERA.
'Helianthemum. Hudsonia. Leehea.

Cistinefe are near Droseracea;, Violnrica; and liixine<n in polypetalism, placentation, capsular fruit

with seminiferous valves and albuminous seeds
; they are polyandrous like Bixinea and Dionfra, and the
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albumen of these latter is floury. But, besides the different habit, Droseracea have extrorse anthers,

anatropous ovules, and a straight embryo ;
Violariete proper have irregular imbricate isostemonous flowers,

anatropous ovules, straight embryo, and fleshy albumen
;

Iii.rineee scarcely differ save in the anatropous

ovules. There is a decided affinity between Cwtinca; and Hy)tcricincai (which see). They have also

been compared with Caj)]taridea; from which, however, they differ in habit, fugacious petals, albuminous

seed, etc.

Cistineat mostly inhabit the Mediterranean region ; some grow in North America
;
a very few in central

Europe and eastern Asia, and still fewer in South America.

The herbage of Cuttineai is slightly astringent ;
some CYstf yieltf a balsamic resin, named ladanttm, which

is used in perfumery. Jldiantficmum rulyare, a species of central Europe, is sometimes administered as a

vulnerary.

XIX. VIOLARIE^.

(Genera CISTIS affmia, Jussieu. IONIDIA, Ventenat. ViOLARIE.E, D.C. ViOLACE^E,

Lindl. VIOLET, Br.)

PETALS 5, more or less unequal, hypogynous or slightly perigynous, imbricate.

STAMENS 5, inserted like the petals. OVARY 1 -celled, placentation parietal. STYLE simple.

FRUIT a capsule with the placentas on the centre of the valves, or rarely an indehiscent

berry. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO straight.

HERBS, UNDERSHRUBS, or SHRUBS, rarely sarmentose (Agation). LEAVES alternate,

rarely opposite (lonidium, Alsodeia), simple, petiole*!, usually involute in bud, some-

times arranged in radical rosettes, and spotted with brown below (Viola cotyledon and

rosulata) ; stipules free, foliaceous, or small, usually deciduous 111 the woody species.

FLOWERS 3 ,
often dimorphous and apetalous, irregular or sub-regular, pentamerous,

or very rarely tetramcrous (Tetrathylftcium), axillary, solitary or in a cyme, panicle

or raceme ; pedicels usually 2-bracteolate. SEPALS 5, distinct, or connate at the

base, usually persistent, equal or unequal, aestivation imbricate. PETALS 5,

hypogynous or slightly perigynous, alternate with the sepals, aestivation imbricate

and convolute, sometimes equal or subequal, clawed, connivent, or cohering in a

tube at the base (Paypayrola, Tctrathylacium, Gloiospermum, Sauvagesia) ; sometimes

very unequal, the two upper exterior, the two lateral within the others, and not

clawed, the inner (lowest by the reversal of the flower) larger, clawed, and prolonged
into a hollow spur below its insertion. STAMENS 5, inserted on the receptacle or

bottom of the calyx ; filaments very short, dilated, free, or sometimes connate at the

base (Leonia, Gloiospermum, Alsodeia, &c.) ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, connivent, or

coherent round the ovary, cells adnate by the back to the inner surface of the

connective, and opening by a longitudinal slit; connective prolonged above the cells

in a membranous appendage, those of the 2 or 4 lower stamens (in the irregular

flowers) gibbous and glandular on their dorsal face, or prolonged into filiform spurs,

which are included in that of the lower petal. OVARY free, sessile, often girt with a

basal annulus, 1-celled
; placentas parietal, slender, generally 3, rarely 2 (Hymen-

anthera], or 5 (Melicytus), or 4 (Tetrathylacium) ; style simple, sometimes thickened

at the top, or bent with a dorsal stigmatic cavity, or of various form, sometimes
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Heartsease. ( Viola tricolor.)

Heartsease.
Vertical, section of flower (mag.).

Heartsease. Sauvagesia erecta.

Andrcecium and pistil (mag.). (Tribe .very near Violariece.'

Heartsease.
Dehiscent fruit.

Heartsease.

Seed, entire and cut vertically
(mag.),

Heartsease.
Transverse seotien of

ovary (mag.).

Heartsease.

Young fruit.

Heartsease.
Pistil.

subulate with a terminal stigma, rarely 3-5-fid, or style with 3-5 free stigmas

(Melicytus) ; ovules anatropous, usually many, very rarely 1-2 (Isodendrion, Hymen-

anthera, Scyphellandra). FRUIT a capsule, often opening elastically by as many
seminiferous valves as there are placentas ;

or an indehiscent berry (Leonia, Tetra-
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thylacium, Melieytus, Hymenanthera). SEEDS ovoid or subglobose; testa crustaceous

or membranous, raphe sometimes thickened and separating when ripe ;
albumen

fleshy, copious. EMBRYO axile, straight ; cotyledons flat, broad or narrow
;
radicle

cylindric, near the hilum.

TRIBE I. VIOLET.

Corolla irregular, lower petal dissimilar. Fruit a capsule.

PRINCIPAL GENKUA.
*

Viola. lonidiuiu. Agation.

TRIBE II. PAYPAYROLEJE.

Petals subequal, claws contiguous, and sub-coherent in a tube. Fruit a

capsule.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Isodendrion. Paypayrola. Auiphirrhox.

TRIBE III. ALSODINEM.
Petals equal or subequal, very shortly clawed. Fruit a berry or capsule.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Alsodein. Leonia. Hymenanthera. Melicytus.

Sauoagesiete, of which wo have given a figure near Tiulariiff, are so closely allied to them that several

botanists have united them. They are distinguished only by the presence of five-oo staminodes placed

outside the stamens, and by the three valvea of the capsule being seminiferous on their edges. ViolanM

also approach Droseracea: in isostemony, the one-celled ovary with parietal placentation, the capsule with

placentiferous valves, and the albuminous seed
;
hut in Dn>scracc<t the anthers are extrorse, the styles are

distinct, the embryo is minute and ba.sil.ir. They have the same affinities with Frankeniacea-, which have

also a simple style and an axile embryo, but their calyx is tubular and elongate, their anthers are extrorso,

their ovules ascending, their leaves usually opposite and exstipulatc. They are also connected with

Cistineee (which see).

The herbaceous species of the tribe Fioleee principally inhabit the northern hemisphere; they are rare

in the temperate regions of the southern hemisphere and in the tropics; the woody species of this tribe

are chiefly natives of equatorial America. The other tribes inhabit the intertropical region of both worlds,
and especially of America. Hymenanthera inhabits Australia and New Zealand.

The active principle of Violece (violine) is a substance analogous in properties to emetine (see Cephalia),

the emetic and laxative properties of which it shares. Violine is principally found in the root and

rootstock, from which, as well as from the leaves, has also been extracted a peculiar acid
;
and the scented

petals contain a volatile oil. The root of the European violets, and especially of the Sweet Violet (Viola

odontta), is slightly bitter and acrid, recalling the taste of Ipecacuanha ;
the flowers, which are sweet-

scented butnauseous in taste, are used in syrup and infused as emollient^and cough-mixtures. The stem and

leaves of the Wild Pansy (V. tricolor) are frequently administered as a depurative tisane in cutaneous

disorders. The American Violets (V. pedata and palmatti) are similarly employed. V. ovata is a reputed

specific against rattlesnake bites. Some species of lonidium, in South America, are used as substitutes for

Ipecacuanha; the root of I. Ipecacuanha especially, the White Ipecacuanha of commerce, is a powerful

emetic, peculiarly suited to lymphatic temperaments. The root >f Aiwhit'tfii miliiturig, a small Brazilian

tree, is purgative, and useful, like our wild Pansy, in skin aflections. lonidium inicnijihi/lluin, a species
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growing at the foot of Chiiuborazo, is supposed to yield the root called Cuichunchulli, prescribed by the

Americans for tubercular elephantiasis.

The medical properties of Al$odinca> are very obscure, and entirely differ from those of Violets. The

leaves and bark of Ahodeia Ciixpu, which grows in New Granada, are bitter a:id astringent. The leaves of

A. castanea'folia and Lobolobo, Brazilian species, are mucilaginous, and are cooked and eaten by the negros.

XX. CANELLACE^}
\.

Glabrous aromatic trees. LEAVES alternate, quite entire, penninerved, pellucid-

dotted
; stipules 0. FLOWERS g , regular, in terminal, lateral, or axillary cymes ;

Iracteoles (sepals of some authors) 3, orbicular, close under the calyx, much imbricate,

persistent ; sepals (petals of some) 4-5, free, thick, deciduous, much imbricate, the

inner narrowest. PETALS (petaloid scales of some) as many as the sepals, thin,

imbricate or 0. STAMENS hypogynous ; filaments connate into a tube
;
anthers 20 or

fewer, linear, adnate to the outer surface of the tube, longitudinally 2-valved. DISK

0. OVARY free, 1 -celled; placentas 2-5, parietal, 2- or more-ovuled
; style short,

thick; stigmas 2-5; ovules horizontal or ascending, almost anatropous. BERRY

indehiscent, 2-many-seeded. SEEDS with a shining crustaceous testa
;
albumen

oily and fleshy. EMBRYO straight or curved ?
,
radicle next the hilum

; cotyledons

oblong.
GENERA.

Canella. Cinnamodendron. Cinnamosma.

A very small order, placed by Martins near Guttifcrtt, included by Lindley under Pittosporeee, and

placed by Miers near Magnoliacea ; but according to Bentham and Hooker fil. it has less affinity with any
of the above orders than with Vu>larietea,n<llti<vi)U*e, differing from the first of these chiefly in the absence

of stipules, aromatic properties, and more numerous anthers, which are extrorse, and adnate to the staminal

column.

Canellacete, of which only five species are known, are natives of tropical America, with one Madagascar!

species ;
all are highly aromatic. The Canella bark of commerce is the Wild Cinnamon of the West Indies,

and is a well-known carminative and stomachic; it is exported from the Bahamas as ' White-wood bark,'

on account of the white appearance of the trees when stripped of the bark
;
the inner layers alone are

used, and yield -by distillation a warm aromatic oil. The bark of a Brazilian species is used as a tonic and

antiscorbutic; it is prescribed in low fevers, and made into a gargle is useful in cases of relaxation of the

tonsils.

XXI. BIXINE^E.

(BixiNE^E, Kunth. BIXACE^E ET COCHLOSPERME^E, Endlicher. FLACOURTIACE.E ET

PANGIACE^E, Lindl. FLACOURTIANEJB, L. C. Richard, D. Glos.}

SEPALS distinct or connate, usually imbricate. COROLLA polypetalous, Tiypogynous,

or 0. STAMENS usually oo, hypogynous or sub-perinynous. OVARY free, usuallij 1-

celled, placentation parietal. STYLE simple, or divided to its base. BEKRY or CAPSULE

-with half-seminiferous valves. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO usually straight, axile.

1 This order is omitted in the original. Ku.

u 2
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HU-a.
Flower cnt vertically (mag.)-

.

Diagram.

/lira. Xylotma.
Bira. Seed, entire and cut vertically Pistil, entire and cut vertically

Ovule (mag.). (mag.). (mug ).

Dehiscent fruit.

Bixa.
Transverse section

of ovary.

Xuloima. Xulosma.

Xylotma. Pistil cut transversely and Transverse section

flowi r. aeparated from the disk. of ovary.
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TREES or SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, simple, toothed, rarely entire, sometimes

palmilobed or compound (Cochlospermum, Amoreuxia), sometimes pellucid-dotted ;

stipules minute, caducous or 0. FLOWERS $ or unisexual, regular, axillary or

terminal, solitary or more often fascicled, or corymbose, racemose or panicled.
SEPALS 4-5, or 2-6, free or connate, aestivation imbricate, rarely sub-valvate (Azara,

&c.), or united into 2 more or less regular valves (Pangium, &c.). PETALS hypogy-
nous, as many as sepals, or oo, aestivation imbricate and twisted, deciduous, or 0.

STAMENS hypogynous, or obscurely perigynous, indefinite, or rarely definite (Azara,

Erythrospermum, &c.) ;
anthers opening by slits, or rarely by an apical pore (Bixa,

Cochlospermum, &c.). TORUS often glandular, thick, or dilated (Xylosma), sometimes

adnate to the calyx base, rarely annular and adnate to the ovary (Peridiscus) . OVARY

free, usually 1 -celled, with 2- oo parietal placentas, sometimes several-celled (Fla-

courtia, Amoreuxia, &c.) ; styles as many as placentas, united, or more or less free
;

ovules 2- oo on each placenta, anatropous or half-anatropous. FRUIT fleshy or dry,

indehisccnt, or opening by seed-bearing valves. SEEDS usually ovoid or pisiform, rarely

reniform, or cochlear and velvety (Cochlospermum), smooth, or pulpy on the outside

(Bixa, Dendrostylis) ;
albumen fleshy, more or less copious. EMBRYO axile, straight

or curved ;
radicle near the hiluni ; cotyledons large, usually cordate.

TRIBE I.

Flowers $ ,
or rarely polygamous. Petals large, without a scale, twisted in

bud. Anthers linear or oblong, opening by 2 terminal pores, or short valves.

Capsule dehiscent; endocarp membranous, separating from the valves.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cochlospermum.
* Bixa.

TRIBE II. 02HCOBEM

Flowers dioecious or polygamous. Sepals and petals imbricate, the latter most

numerous and without a scale. Anthers linear, opening by slits.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Oncoba. Dendrostylis.,

TRIBE III. FLACOURTltiM

Flowers $ or dioecious. Petals 0, or equal to the sepals, imbricate, without a

scale. Disk surrounding the stamens or the ovary. Anthers short, linear, opening

by slits.

PKlNClPAL GENERA.

Lsetia. *Azara. Erythrospernmm, Xylosma.
Ludia. Scolopia. Flacourtia. Aberia.
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TRIBE IV. PANGIEM.

Flowers dioecious. Petals with a scale at the base.

*

Kiggelaria.

PRINCIPAL GENERA

l';m-imu. llyduocarpus. Gynocardia.

i/n eiliilt. Srotl, eiitiru Hinl cut vertically (tnng.).

Tlie normal lil.nncfc are

allied to Cidinea; by aestiva-

tion, insertion of the petals,

polyandry, one-celled ovary,

and parietal placentation ;
but

Cixtinerf differ in their shorter

nnd orthotropons or sub-

orthotropous embryo, and

their usually floury albumen.

liirineee bear some relation

to Cappariderc, but are sepa-
rated by their albuminous

seeds. They differ from Tiliacca- in the one-celled ovary a*d pfaceirlatibn. The oligandrous BiciiH'G

approach Viularicrr, which are separated by their irregular corolla and connivent anthers. They also

approach I'lijtaynwa', through the tribe of Pangifff. Jii.tinc(P inhabit the tropical regions of both worlds.

The most important of the tribe Si,ru;(C is the.\rnotto (Him OrcUana), a tropicnl American tree,

cultivated throughout the tropics ; the reddish pulp of its seeds smells of violets, and is bitter and astrin-

gent. A refreshing decoction is prepared from it, which is considered antifebrile, and is also used in cases

of hemorrhage, diarrhoea and gravel. The aromatic bitter see'd-s and root are reputed stomachic. The
seeds, steeped in hot water and allowed to ferment, furnish a red dye, which by evaporation becomes a

solid paste, the arnotto of commerce, used largely by painters, and especially dyers, as also to colour butter

and wax
;
the Caribbeans formerly tattooed themselves with it to prevent mosquito bites. The soft wood

of Him serves as tinder to Indians, who obtain fire by rubbing together two pieces of wood of different

species. CocUotpermum tnaigne, which grows in Brazil, is supposed to cure abscesses in the viscera. The
root of C. tinctorium, which contains a yellow dye, is useful in amenorrhcea. The gum of the East Indian

C. Gossypium, called Cuteera, is used as a substitute for tragacanth. The fruit of Oncoba, which
inhabits tropical Africa from Nubia to the Cape de Verd, yields a sweet and eatable pulp. L(cti obtain,
from tropical America, secretes a balsamic resin similar to sandarac. The more or less acid juicy berries

of Flacourtia cataphracta, sepiaria, snjmla and im-nm's, Asiatic species, and of F. Ramantchi, are eatable.

The bitter shoots of F. cataphracta taste like rhubarb, and are used as a tonic. The Cingalese use the
fruits of HtjfJnocarjms invhrians to intoxicate fish.
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Casearia.

Diagram.

Casearia,
Part of androecium and

pistil (mag.).

Casearia.
Transverse section

of ovary.

Samyda.
eed and arilla Samyda.

(mag.). Flower cut vertically (mag.).

^ form a small group of trees and shrubs inhabiting- the tropics, especially in America; they
are connected with Bixinece by most characters, and are only separated by their apetalous tlower, strongly

perigynous sub-monadelphous stamens, and apical embryo. They also approach HomalinecB and Passiflorca;

in apetalism, perigyny. obe-celled ovary, parietal placentation, albuminous seed, alternate stipulate

leaves, &c.

XXII. P1TTOSPOREJ2.

(PlTTOSPORExE, Br.)

COEOLLA polypetalous, 1iypoyynous> isostemonous, cestivation imbricate. STAMENS

5, alternate with the petals. OVARY of 5 more or less perfect many-ovuled cells. OVULES

anatropous. FRUIT dry or fleshy. EMBRYO alluminous. STEM woody. LEAVES

alternate.

TREES or erect SHRUBS, sometimes climbing (Sollya). LEAVES alternate,

petioled, simple, sub-coriaceous, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , regular, axillary or

terminal, racemose, corymbose, or cymose. CALYX 5-partite or -phyllous, aestivation
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fiUottporiim phillyra>(iides. /Wnxporum
Fruit cut vertically phitliircfoide*.

(mag.). Pistil (mag.).

f'ttlttfporiim tineatt.

Ptttotpomm.
Diagram.

I'ittosporinn i>ltilliir<roidt. Fruit (mR-'.

rutotportim
Flower

Pittotpomm phlllyneotdtt.
Transverse section of'fnrit (mag.).

PiHoxporum nndiilaltim.

Seed cut vertically (mag.).

imbricate, deciduous. PETALS 5, inserted on the receptacle, usually erect, claws

connivent or sometimes coherent, aestivation imbricate, deciduous. STAMEKS 5,

alternating with the petals ; filaments filiform or subulate ;
anthers introrse, cells

opening by short or long longitudinal slits. OVARY free, sessile or stipitate, of 2

perfect cells, or incompletely 2-5-celled ; style terminal, simple ; stigma obtuse or

capitate ;
ovules 2-seriate, horizontal or sub-ascending, anatropous. FRUIT a capsule

with 2-5 half-septiferous valves, or a more or less fleshy indehiscent berry. SEEDS

often few from arrest, often immersed in a pulp or viscous juice ;
testa loose, raphe

short, thick. EMBRYO minute, at the base of a fleshy dense copious albumen ;

cotyledons indistinct.

PRINCIPAL GKNKKA.
*
Pittosporum.

*
Bursaria. *

Sollya.
*

Billardi. i:.

Kttosporea; are connected -with Celastrinca: by the polypetalous isostemonous corolla, imbricate

.estivation, ascending anatropous ovules, dry or fleshy fruit, albuminous embryo, woody stem, and alternate

leaves. But in Celastrinea; the stamens and petals are inserted outside a fleshy disk lining the bottom of

the calyx ;
the cells of the ovary are perfect ;

the seeds are enveloped in a pulpy aril, and the embryo is

jixile in the albumen. There is also a real affinity between Pitfnspurctr and tin- polypHalous pentandrou-s
Kriotnea (Lcdinn), founded on the insertion, tho estivation and isostemony of the corolla, the many-
celled ovary, the simple style, the anatropous ovules, Ihe structure of the fruit, the albuminous embryo,
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the texture of the stem, and the alternate leaves; besides which, in many Pittosporca (Sollya, Cheiran-

thera) the anther-cells open near the top by little slits.

Pittosporece principally inhabit extra-tropical Australia, but many are Indian and Malayan, and some

African and Oceanic. Some are cultivated in Europe for ornament. All contain resinous aromatic and

bitter principles, which give their berries a tart, disagreeable taste
;
but the natives of Australia, who

to appease their hunger are reduced to filling their stomachs with clay mixed with organic detritus,

eagerly devour the fleshy fruits of this family.

XXIII. POLYGALE^E AND TREMANDRE^E.

(POLYGALE^E, JuSSieU. POLYGALACE^E ET KftAMERIACE^E, Lindl.)

a vulgaris.

I'olygala.
Flower seen in front(inag.).

Poll/gala.
Vertical section of flower.

Krameria.
Vertical section of fruit.

Poll/gala.
Andrcecium laid open

(mag.).

I'olygala.

Capsule open on one
side (mag.).

Puliigaln.

Seed, entire and cut (mag.).

Krameria. Krameria.
Andro3cium (mag.). .Pistil (mag.).
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FLOWERS irregular. PETALS kypogynous, unequal. STAMEN.- usually double the

number of the petals. ANTHERS 1- (rarely 2-) celled, opening at the top by 1-2 pores.

OVARY ^-celled. OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a fleshy capsule, rarely

indehiscent. EMBRYO albuminous or exalbuminous.

HERBS or UNDERSHRUBS, sometimes twining, or erect, sometimes climbing

SHRUBS, rarely arborescent, glabrous, cottony or velvety, hairs not stellate. LEAVES

alternate, rarely opposite, simple, entire. FLOWERS 2 , irregular, solitary, spiked or

racemed, or rarely panicled, axillary or terminal ; pedicels usually jointed at the base,

bracteate and 2-bracteolate. SEPALS 5, free, imbricate, 2 inner largest, often winged
and petaloid. PETALS 3 or 5, hypogynous, the 2 lateral free, or united at their base

with the lower, concave or galeate (keel), in the gamopetalous corolla split behind,

rarely j upper 2 sometimes equal to the lateral, enveloping the keel in aestivation,

sometimes small, scale-like, or (Securidaca). STAMENS 8, rarely 5-4 (Salomonia),

inserted on the receptacle ; filaments rarely free (Xanthophyllum), usually monadel-

phous, forming a sheath split on its upper edge, and more or less united out-

side with the petals; anthers erect, basifixed, 1- (rarely 2-) celled (Xanthophyllum,

Securidaca), opening at the top by a pore (rarely 2), more or less oblique; pollen of

Polygala ovoid, external membrane splitting in longitudinal bands, allowing the

inner membrane to protrude, and resembling the staves of a barrel. DISK small,

often 0, or rarely expanded into an imperfect unilateral ring. OVARY free, with 2

antero-posterior cells, rarely 1 -celled by arrest (Securidaca), very rarely 3-5-celled

(Trigoniastrum, Moutabca) ; style terminal, curved, dilated at the top, undivided or

2-4-lobed ; stigma, terminal, or situated between the lobes of the style ;
ovules

pendulous, usually solitary in each cell, or rarely twin, collateral (Kramtria), or very

rarely 2-6, scattered (XantJiophyllum), anatropous, raphe ventral. FRUIT usually a

loculicidal or indehiscent capsule, a drupe (Carpolobia, Mundtia), or samara (Securi-

daca, Trigoniastrum). SEEDS pendulous ;
testa crustaceous, often velvety (Come-

spermum) ;
hilum often strophiolate (Pali/gala) ;

aIbumen sometimes copious, fleshy or

mucilaginous, sometimes scanty or 0. EMBRYO axile, straight ; cotyledons plano-

convex, fleshy and thick in the exalbuminous seeds ;
radicle short, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Polygaln. Comespernm. JJredemeyera. Secnridaca. Carpolobia.

Moutabea. Xanthopbyllum. Krameria. Salomonia. Muraltia.

The affinities of Polygalcce are obscure. They were formerly placed near Rhinanthea on account of

the irregular hypogynous apparently mouopetalous corolla, the two-celled ovary, and compressed capsule ;

but their other characters are all opposed to this affinity. They have since been compared with Papilio-
nacea

;
but in these, besides the perigynous insertion and a host of other differences, the odd petal is

next the axis, whilst it is opposite it in Polygakcc. The affinity with Sapindaceer is also very distant,

and almost confined to the hypogynous imbricate and often irregular corolla, the ]-2-ovuled ovarian cells,

^iuiph style, c-ipsular or samaroid
fruit, and often arillate or etrophiolate seeds. There is a much closer

affinity with Tre>nandre<e: similar habit, ovary with two one-ovuled cells, pendulous ovules, compressed

r;ipsule, strophiolate seeds, one-celled authors opening by pores, pollen-granules opening by longitudinal

slits; but in Trcinandrcfr the flower is regular, the (estivation of the calyx is valvate, the stamens are in
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pairs opposite to the petals, the filaments are free, the anthers extrorsey the hairs stellate and glandular;

but, nevertheless, Tremandrece may be considered as regular-flowered Poli/yalece, &c.

Te/rat/iecfi procumbent.
Flower.

Tetratheca.

tollen grains (uiag.).

Tetratheca.

Vortical section of pistil

(mag.)-

Tetratheca.

Stamen (mag.)--

Tetratheca.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Pvlyyala, the type
1 of the family, is dispersed over all

the globe, though least frequent in extra-tropical South

America. The other genera are distributed over the

tropical and warm southern temperate zones.

Polytjalea contain a bitter principle which gives them

Tetrathecaverticuiata,
tonic and astringent properties ;

this is often accompanied

by an acrid principle, named sencgine, which renders some

species emetic. The root of P. Senega is used in Europe on account of its stimulating action on the

pulmonary mucous membrane
;
the natives of Virginia use it as an antidote to snake-bites, as do the

South Africans the P. Serpentaria. The European Polygalas are still prescribed for lung diseases.

Jiadiera diversifolia, a shrub of the Antilles, is a sudorific analogous to guaiacum. The bark of the root

of Monnina polystachya is employed in Peru as an astringent and antidysenteric ;
the ladies of that country

also use it in smoothing their hair. The drupe of the South African Mundtiu spinosa is eatable. The
root of Krameria tiiandra possesses astringent and tonic properties, due to its containing much tannin.

XXIV. VOCHYSIACE^
TREES, often gigantic, with copious resinous juice, rarely erect or sarmentose

(Trigonia), or climbing SHRUBS. BRANCHES usually opposite or whorled. LEAVES

opposite or whorled (alternate in Lightia), shortly petioled, coriaceous, quite entire;

stipules small or 0, or reduced to glands. INFLORESCENCE various, often racemed or

panicled. FLOWERS irregular, , often large, pedicels jointed and bracteate.

SEPALS 6, free or connate at the base, or rarely adnate to the ovary, 2 outer often

1 This order is omitted in the original. ED.
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smaller, 2 anterior larger, posterior often largest, spurred or gibbous at the base.

PETALS liypogynous, or inserted on the top of the calyx-tube, 1, 3, or. rarely 5,

when one is protruded between the anterior sepals, clawed, blade obcordate, eestivation

convolute. STAMENS inserted with the petals, usually 1 fertile, the ,rest imperfect

(except Lightia and Trigonia) ; filaments usually thick, excrescent, subulate; anthers

oblong-linear or linear-cordate, connective thickened, cells sub-distant, including the

style. OVARY free, rarely adnate to the sepals, often oblique and inserted by a

broad base ; style simple, subulate, filiform, or gradually dilated upwards ; stigma

capitate, truncate or oblique, entire or obscurely lobed ; ovules twin, collateral,

or oo 2-seriate, usually inserted in the axis, ascending or pendulous, micropyle

superior, raphe ventral. FRUIT usually capsular (a winged samara in Erisma),

oblong, terete or trigonous, coriaceous, loculicidally or septicidally 3-valved ; valves

coriaceous after parting from the seed-bearing axis, endocarp often parting from the

epicarp. SEEDS 1, few or many, sometimes imbricate in 2 series, often winged; testa

membranous or coriaceous, often hairy or cottony ; albumen 0, fleshy in Trigonia.

EMBRYO straight ; cotyledons flat, wrinkled, or membranous and convolute
;
radicle

short or long, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Callisthene. Qualia. Krisma. Vochysia. Trigonia. Lighiia.

Vwhyriacnr were placed by De Candolle amongst Culycijlorff next Onaflrarietr, but by Lindley near

Fol\j<jale(R with more reason. Iiiyhtia presents various points of analogy with Chryxobakincff ; and Eriiuna

with Dipferocnrpeff-, in its fruit, convolute petals, often contorted or folded cotyledons, and resinous juice.

The order is -wholly tropical American
;
of its properties nothing is known.

XXV. FRANKENIACEJ1, Saint-Hilaire.

CALYX tubular, 4-5-/d. PETALS 4-5, hypogynous, equal, long-clawed. STAMENS

usually 6, hypogynous. OVARY free, with 3-4-2 parietal placentas. STYLE 3-4-2-

partite at the top. CAPSULE q/"3-4 valves, bearing at the base seeds withfloury albumen.

EMBRYO straight, axile.

STEM herbaceous or suffruticose. BRANCHES many, terete, jointed at the nodes.

LEAVES opposite, small, entire, subsessile or petioled, often fascicled when young,

exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , regular, pink or violet, solitary in the forks of the

branches, sessile, or in a terminal dense leafy cyme. CALYX monosepalous, tubular,

persistent, 4-6-lobed, aestivation induplicate-valvate. PETALS 4-"6, inserted on the

receptacle, long-clawed, free, imbricate in testivation, claw with an adnate scale in

front, limb spreading. STAMENS usually 6, sometimes 4-5-oo , hypogynous, free, or

connate at the base into a very short ring ; filaments filiform or flattened ;
anthers

extrorse, versatile, didymous or ovoid, cells parallel, opening longitudinally. OVARY

free, sessile, 3-4-gonous, 1-celled, with 3 or sometimes 4 parietal slender placeni as ;

style filiform, with as many branches as placentas, branches stigmatiferous inside at

the "top; ovules co, 2-seriate, semi-anatropous, micv<>p\]<> inferior, funiclr I-MIL:,
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Frankenia.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Frankenia.

Seed, entire and cut transversely

(mag.).

Frankenia.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Frankenia.
Andrcecium and pistil (mag.).

Frankenia. Frankenia.
Valve of fruit (ruag.). Dehiscent capsule (mag.).

ascending. CAPSULE included in the calyx-tube, valves 3-4, placentiferous in their

lower half. SEEDS ascending, ovoid; testa crustaceous; raphe linear; chalaza apical.

EMBRYO straight, in the .axis of a floury albumen
; cotyledons ovoid-oblong ;

radicle

very short, inferior.

ONLY GENUS.

Frankenia.

This small family is closely allied to the tribe Silcneec of Caryophyllece, tut is distinguished by the ex-

trorse anthers, parietal placentation, seed with sub-terminal hilum, and straight embryo. It also approaches

Tamarisdnece in hypopetalism, one-celled ovary, parietal placentation, ascending anatropous ovules, capsule-

valves seminiferous towards the base, and straight embryo j
but Tamariscineee differ in their nearly free

imbricate sepals, introrse anthers, exalbjyminous seed, alternate leaves, and spiked inflorescence.

Frankeniacece inhabit extra-tropical maritime shores, and principally the Mediterranean and Atlantic,
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extending into central Asia and north-western India
; they are very rare in the tropics and southern

latitudes.

Frankenia are mucilaginous and slightly aromatic. F. portttlacifolia, which grows on maritime

rocks in St. Helena, was formerly used by the colonists as tea.

XXVI. CARYOPHYLLE^E, Jiissieu.

SEPALS free or united. PETALS 4-5, hypogynous or sub-perigynmts, sometimes ().

STAMENS usually twice as many as the petals, and inserted with them. OVARY l-cdled,

or with 2-5 imperfect cells. OVULES ventrally attached, placentation central or basilar.

SEEDS smooth or granular, albumen usually floury. EMBRYO wore or less curved.

LEAVES opposite.

Annual or perennial HERBS, rarely shrubby. STEM and branches often thickened

at the nodes, and sometimes jointed. LEAVES opposite, entire, usually 1-3-nerved,

sometimes without nerves, often united at the base, exstipulate, or furnished with

small scarious stipules. FLOWERS regular, ? , or rarely unisexual. INFLORESCENCE

centrifugal, sometimes many-flowered, in a simple or dichotomous loose or dense

cyme, rarely in a thyrsoid or panicled raceme ; sometimes few-flowered, simply

forked, or reduced to a single flower
;

bracts opposite, at the forks, upper often

scarious. SEPALS 4 5, persistent, free or united into a 4-5-toothed ealyx, aestivation

imbricate. PETALS inserted on a hypogynous or sub-perigynous disk, entire, 2-fid

or laciniate, claw naked or appendiculate within, aestivation imbricate or twisted ;

sometimes minute, scale-like, or 0. STAMENS 8-10, inserted with the petals,
sometimes equalling and alternate with them, very rarely alternate with the sepals

(Colobanthus), sometimes fewer than the petals; filaments filiform
;
anthers introrse,

dorsally fixed, cells opening longitudinally. TORUS usually small, sometimes (in

some Silenea') elongated into a gynophore, and bearing the staiwena on its summit
beneath the ovary; sometimes (in many Alsinea;) forming a staminiferous annular

disk, slightly adnate to the base of the calyx, or swelling into short glands between
the stamens, or bearing, outside the stamens, staminodes opposite to the sepals.
OVARY of 5 or 4 united carpels, or of 3 of which 2 are anterior, or of 2 which are

antero-posfcerior, free, 1 -celled, or rarely 2-5-celled owing to more or less perfect
membranous septa which disappear early ; stales 2-5, stigmatiferous along their

inner edge or at their top, free or united into a single lobed or toothed style

(Polycarped) ovules 2-oo
, very rarely solitary (Queria), fixed by the middle of the

inner edge and face to funicles springing from the bottom of the ovary, distinct or

cohering into a central column, ascending, micropyle inferior or transverse. CAPSULE
membranous or crustaceous, rarely berried (Cucubalus), bursting loculicidally or

septicidally by valves or apical teeth
; valves sometimes as many as the sepals, and

when 5 opposite either to the sepals (Lychnis, Viscaria, Petrocoptis] or to the petals

(Agrostemma), sometimes double in number, rarely sub-indehiscent (Drypis, Oucubalus,

Ac.). SEEDS GO
,
or solitary by arrest, smooth and shining, tubercular or muricate,

rarely winged on their circumference
; sometimes reniform, globose, obovoid or com-

pressed, hilum marginal; sometimes depressed, scutiform, hilum facial; albumen

floury or rarely sub-fleshy, placed in the bend of the embryo or on its sides, some-
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times forming a thin, layer on its^
dorsal surface, rarely (Velezia, sp., Diunthns).

EMBRYO more or less curved, peripheric or annular (Drypis), or nearly straight in

the scutiform seeds ; cotyledons narrow, plano-convex or half-cylindric, incumbent
or very rarely accumbent ; radicle cylindric, inferior or superior.

TRIBE I. SILENEJfi, D.C.

Sepals united into a 5-toothed or -lobed calyx. Petals and stamens hypogynous,
inserted on an erect gynophore, rarely sessile. Petals with scales at the top of the

claw, or naked. Styles completely distinct. Leaves exstipulate.

1. Lychnideae. Corolla, twkted or imbricate in aestivation. Calyx with eommissural

nerves. Petals usually furnished at the base of the limb with scales forming a coronet, very

rarely with small winged bands at the claw (Agrostemma). Fruit 3 5-merous. Embryo
ai'ched, circular or coiled (JDrypis).

PRINCIPAL GENERA,

Petrocoplis.
*
AgTosleinma.

*
Lychnis.

*
Viscavia.

Melandrmm. * Silene. Cucubalus. *
Drypis,

Melandrivm diuicnm.

9 flower.

Mflandrium iliuicum ,

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Melandrium dioicum .

Androecinm surroundinfl

an abortive pistil.

Melandi ium dioicum 9
Transvei-se eection of

ovary (mag.).

Drypis s/iinosa.
Seed, entire and cut vertically, with

coili:d and incumbent uotyludons (mag.).

Cuciilatlus baccifer.

Seed, entire, and with vertical and transverse

sections showing the incumbent cotyledons
(mag.).
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Agrottemma.
Diagram.

Agroflfinma llilhago.

Sood, entire, and with vertical and transverse sections,

showing the incumbent cotyledons (iiing.).

Melandrium dioicutu 9
Vertical section of pistil

(mag.).

MelitHilriitm Jioieum.
Seed (mag.).

tfelundrium tlioicum

IMstil.

.\fiiiniili-iniii dioicum.

Fruit.

Vitcaria.

Diagram.

2. Dianthese. Corolla always twisted to the right in bud. Calyx with no commissural

nerves. Petals usually furnished with small winged bands at the claw, or with a coronet of

scales at the base of the limb (Saponaria, Veleziai). Fruit 2-merous. Embryo peripheric, or

rarely straight, and then albumen scanty or 0.

Saponaria. (ivpsophiln.
*
Dinntkus. Velejja.

liiunthut.

Dehiscent capsule.

JJiauthim Cunjdphylltu.

Dhiulhut.

Seed dorsal face (mag.).

bianthui.

Seed cut vertically (mag.
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Dianthus. Velezia. 'Velezia.

Androecium spread out. Seed, ventral face (mag.). Embryo (mag.-).

Dianlhus.
Pistil (mag.).

DiantJms.
Petal (mag.).

Oianthus.
Transverse section of the ovary, at the top,

middle, and base (mag.).

Velezia.

Transverse section of

seed (mag.).

Saponaria officinalis,

Seed, entire, and with vertical and transverse sections (mag.).
Gypsophila repens.

Seed, entire, and with vertical and transverse sections (mag.)

TRIBE II. ALSINEJE, D.C.

Sepals free, or united at their base by tlie dislr<

Petals and stamens hypogynous on a slightly developed

disk, or shortly perigynous. Petals with a short or

obtuse base, without claw or scales. Styles quite

distinct. Leaves exstipulate, or sometimes with small

scarious stipules.

Stellaria Ualostea. .MtUaria. Flower cut vertically (mag.). Stcllaria. Diagram.
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Siellaria.

Pistil

and andreecinm

(mag.).

Stellaria.

Compressed seed, entire, and with vertical
mid transverse sections,

with incumbent cotyledons (mag.).

Steltaria.

Dehiscent fruit.

Colobanthus.

Apetalous flower, stamens
alternate with

the sepals (mag.).

nujTiitiia matroiperma.

Seed, entire, and with vertical and transverse sections sliowing the

accumbcnt cotyledons (mag.).

Sperguhtria marg'mata.

Winged seed, entire, and with vertical and
transverse sections,

with incumbent cotyledons (mag.).

Jlolostevm.

Depressed seed, vcntnil
keeled face (mug.).

Holostetun.

Sagina.

llolotteiiin unilirllatitin.

bccd, cut vertically and transversely, with
incumbent cotyledons (mag.).

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cerastiuin. Stellaria.

Colobanthus. Qneria.

Ctrtutium arrense.

Heed, entire, nnd with vertical and transverse

sections, with Incumbent cotyledons (mug.).

'Arenaria.

*Spergula.

Buffbnia.

Spergularia.

TRIBE III. POLYCARPEM, D.C.

Sepals free, or united at the base by the disk. Petals as in Alsinece, usually

small, hypogynous, inserted with the stamens on a slightly developed torus, or

shortly perigynous. Style simple at the base, 3-2-fid above. Stamens 5 or fewer.

Leaves usually furnished with scarious stipules.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Drymaria. Polycarpon. Ortegia.

Lceflingia. Polycarpeea. Stipulicida.

Caryophylfece, with Paronychieee, Portttlacea, Amarantacec?, liasellcce, Chenopodiete, P/iytolacccte,

Nyclagi)iete, and even Polygonece, form a group of plants of which the common character ia a curved

embryo surrounding a floury albumen (see these families). Those Carynphyllea which have petals, definite

stamens, a one-celled and many-ovuled ovary, and opposite leaves, are easily distinguished from all these

families"
;
but the apetalous and few-ovuled generu approach several of them. Notwithstanding their

parietal placentation, we may unite to this group Mesembryanthemece, which have a curved embryo
surrounding a floury albumen, and Cacteat, which have a curved but usually exalbuminous embryo.
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Caryophyllece mostly inhabit the extra-tropical regions of the northern hemisphere, extending to the

Arctic regions and to the tops of the highest Alps. They are rarer in the southern hemisphere, and

still more so in the tropics, where they are almost confined to the mountains.

Some Caryophylledi possess refreshing and slightly demulcent properties, but they have fallen into

disuse. Such are Holosteum umbellatum, Cerastium arvense, Stellaria Ilolostea and media
;
the latter,

which grows everywhere, is the common Chickweed whose seeds form the food for many cage-birds.
The seeds of Spergula were formerly recommended for consumption. The root of Saponaria officinalis,

an indigenous species, contains a gum, a resin, and a peculiar matter which froths in water like soap,
whence it has been placed among demulcent and depurative medicines

;
some doctors even substitute it

for Sarsaparilla in cases of syphilis. The White Lychnis (Melandrium dioicum) and Lychnis chalcedonica

are also used as demulcents. Silene Otites, a bitter and astringent herb, is prescribed for hydrophobia.
The root of Silene virgimca is used as an anthelminthic in North America. Pinks, and especially Dian-

tJms Caryophyllus, have sweet-scented petals, with which. chemists prepare a syrup and a distilled water.

The Rose Campion (Lychnis Gitliago) is common amongst corn : its aeeds are acrid, and render bread

poisonous when mixed with the flour in too great quantities.

XXVII. PORTULACE^, Jussieu.

Portulaca.
Flower (mag.).

Portulaca oleracea.

Portulaca.

Style and stigmas (mag.).

Portulaca.

Stamens (mag.).

Portulaca.
Flower cut vertically (mng.).

Portulaca.

Fruit, entire ami dehiscent.
Portulaca,

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Portulaca.
Flower-bud (mag.).

s 2
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FLOWERS $ . COROLLA 0, or petals sometimes coherent at the base, very fugacious.

STAMENS hypogynous or perigynous, equal and alternate with the calyx-lobes, or double,

triple, or multiple in number. OVARY usually free, rarely inferior, 1-S-celled. FRUIT

indehiscent, or a pyxidium, or a loculicidal capsule. EMBRYO peripheric, arched or

annular, surrounding a floury albumen.

Herbaceous annuals or perennials, often suffruticose or fruticose; stem and

branches diffuse, glabrous or with simple rarely stellate or hooked hairs. LEAVES

alternate or opposite, very various in form, entire, sessile or sub-sessile, often fleshy,

with a single nerve, or nerveless, sometimes stipulate. FLOWERS $ , usually regular
and axillary, solitary or variously disposed, aestivation imbricate. CALYX diphyllous,
or monosepalous with 2, 3, 4, 5 divisions. PETALS 5, 4, 3, hypogynous, or rarely

sub-epigynous (Portulaca), distinct, or connate at the base, very tender and fugacious,
often 0. STAMENS l-oo

,
inserted on the receptacle or on the calyx, free or in

bundles ; filaments filiform or subulate
;
anthers introrse, dehiscence

> longitudinal.
DISK hypogynous, girding the base of the ovary, very often inconspicuous. OVARY

sessile, usually free, sometimes half-inferior (Portulaca), 1 5-celled, cells 1-few-mariy-
ovuled ; style terminal, with 2-8 branches, stigmatiferous on their inner surface ;

ovules semi-anatropous, rarely solitary in the 1-celled ovaries (Portulacaria), usually

numerous, inserted by separate funicles on a central free placenta, or pendulous to

funicles ascending from the bottom of the cell
;

in the many-celled ovaries 1 or few

or many in each cell, attached to the central angle throughout its length, or to its

centre or top. FRUIT a dehiscent capsule, or rarely indehiscent (Portulacaria).
SEEDS reniform, ovoid, globose or lenticular : albumen floury. EMBRYO peripheric,
curved or annular, surrounding the albumen

; cotyledons incumbent ;
radicle facing

the hilum.

TRIBE L CALANDRINIE2E.

Calyx diphyllous, or 2 -partite or 2-3-fid. Petals 5, 4, 3, hypogynous, distinct,

sometimes more or less connate into a tube (Montia). Stamens fewer or more than
the sepals, or indefinite, hypogynous, inserted alone or in bundles at the base of the

petals ; filaments free, or united at the base. Ovary 1-celled, few-several-many-
ovuled, placentation basilar or free, central ; style filiform, 2-5-fid. Capsule 2-5-
valved. Herbaceous or frutescent plants. Leaves alternate or opposite, often

fleshy, sometimes furnished with intrafoliar stipules cut into hairs or lacinise.

Flowers solitary, or collected into racemes, or into axillary or terminal cymes.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Portulacaria. Anncampseros. Talinum.

"Calandrinia. "Claytonia. Montia.

TRIBE II. SESUVIEJE.

Calyx 5-fid, rarely 2-fid or -partite. Petals 0, or rarely 4-6, and epigynous
(Portulaca). Stamens 5-10-co, inserted singly or in pairs, or in bundles, at the
base or throat of the calyx, and between its segments. Ovary free, rarely inferior
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(Portulaca), 1-5-celled, many-ovuled ; ovules ascending, fixed to a basilar placenta,
or pendulous to the central angle of the cells

; stigmas 2-5. Capsule opening trans-

versely by circular dehiscence. Fleshy glabrous herbs with opposite or alternate

leaves, often stipulate, or bearing stipuliform hairs in the leaf-axils. Flowers axil-

lary, sessile, solitary, or glomerate, in spiked or umbelled cymes.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.
* Portulaca. Sesuvium. 1 Trianthema.

TitiBE III. AIZOIDE^J.

Calyx 4-5-fid or -partite. Corolla 0. Stamens 5-15, inserted singly or in pairs, or

in bundles, on the calyx, between its segments. Ovary free, with 2-5 l-2-oo -ovuled

cells
; ovules pendulous to the central angle of the cells

; stigmas 5-2. Capsule
loculicidal. Herbaceous or frutescent plants, covered with simple or bi-acuminate

hairs. Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers axillary, sessile.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Aizoon. Galenia. Plintluis.

ALLIED TRIBE. MOLLUGINE^.

Calyx 5-4-partite, or 5-fid, persistent. Petals 0, or very numerous, ligulate,

sub-perigyuous. Stamens hypogynous or perigynous, equal and alternate with the

sepals, or fewer, or more, or indefinite, distinct, or aggregated in bundles, the outer

alternate with the calyx-segments. Ovary free, many-ovuled, 2-3-5-celled ; ovules

fixed to the inner angle of the cells by separate funicles, or rarely solitary and

basilar (Acrosanthes) . Capsule usually angular or compressed, loculicidal. Seeds as

in Portulacece. Herbaceous or sub-woody plants, glabrous, or covered Avith stellate

hairs. Leaves opposite or alternate, or fascicled and pseudo-whorled, often stipulate.

Flowers crowded in racemes or cymes, or in axillary or leaf-opposed umbellules,

rarely solitary (Acrosanthes).
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Orygia. Gleinus. Mollugo. Pharnaceum. Acrosanthes.

Psamnotrophe. Adenogramme. Giesekia. Lirneum.

Portulacece approach Tetragoniece, Mesembryanthemece, and Paronychiecs (see these families). The

tribe of Molluginece is also connected with Portulacea by habit, the entire fleshy leaves, inflorescence,

perigynous corolla, often 0, the isostemonous or indefinite stamens, distinct or aggregated into bundles

alternate with the sepals, and especially by the structure of the ovule and the nature of the albumen.

1 In Bentham and Hooker's ' Genera Plantarum,' celled ovary, is placed with the other Aizoidea under

Portulaca, from its disepalous calyx and 1-celled ovary, Ficoidete, and referred to the Calycifloral sub-order of

is regarded as a very close ally of Montia and the other Dicotyledons. No doubt the Ficoidea and Portulacea

disepalous Portulaccff, included in this work under the are members of one great group (which should also

tribe Calandrinicce
;
whilst Stsuvium (and Trianthema} include Tetraffonic<e),l)\it

the exigencies of a linear clas-

wjth its 5-merous isomerous perianth and several- sification render it convenient to keep them apart. En.
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Portulimets are not absolutely absent from any climate, although more rare in the temperate regions

of Europe and central Asia than in North America. Most inhabit the subtropical regions of the southern

hemisphere. Aizoidea abound in South Africa, and occur in Arabia 1'etnea, and in very small numbers in

the Mediterranean region. Sestinefe are much more widely dispersed ; none, however, have been met with

in America north of the tropic, and very few are found in temperate Asia and Europe. Calandriniete are

nearly cosmopolitan : they penetrate into the cold regions of the North, and abound beyond the tropics,

and rather in the northern than in the southern hemisphere. Mottuyinea: are most frequent in tropical

and subtropical regions.

Most of the species are mucilaginous; some are slightly bitter, astringent, and have been classed

amongst mild tonics and diuretics. The herbage of Portulacn oleracca has long enjoyed a reputation as

refreshing, sedative and antiscorbutic. It is also eaten as a salad
;

its seed, steeped in wine, acts as an

emnienagogue. Several American and Asiatic Calandriniea are also used as potherbs, as are Sesuciuni

Portulacattrum and repciis, which grow in tropical Asia. The root of Claytonia txbernsa, a native of eastern

Siberia, is eatable. Talimnn and PJutrnaceum are bitter and astringent, and are popular remedies in Asia

and America. Soda is obtained in abundance from Aisoon canariente and hispanicum, by calcining.

XXVIII. TAMARISCINEJS.

(PoRTULACEAUUM (jenus, Jussleu. TAMARISCINE^E, Dcsvaux. TAMARICACE^E, Lindl.)

Tamarir. Tamarix.
Vertical section of flower PUtil and androjcium

(mag.), (mag.).

Tamarif. Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Tamarix.
Tamarij: indica. Flower without its stamens (mag.).

Tamarix.
Ri])e flower (mag.).

ifyricario,
bcfd (mag.).
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SEPALS 5-4. PETALS 5, hypogynous, imbricate, marcescent. STAMENS 5 or 10.

OVARY \~celled, placentas parietal or ba^ilar, usually 3, many-ovuled. SEEDS ascending ;

chalaza apical, bearded. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous. LEAVES alternate, rather

thick.

UNDERSHRUBS, SHRUBS, or small TREES, with both persistent and annual caducous

branchlets. LEAVES alternate, sessile, small, sub-imbricate, rather fleshy, sometimes

amplexicaul, entire, often dotted, usually glaucous, exstipulate. FLOWERS perfect,

regular, white or pink, bracteolate, in terminal racemed spikes. CALYX free, per-

sistent, of 5 (rarely 4) sepals, imbricate, 2-seriate, sometimes connate at the base.

PETALS 5, inserted on the receptacle, imbricate in bud, marcescent. STAMENS equal
to and alternate with the petals, or double in number, inserted on the edge of ahypo-
gynous disk

; filaments free, united at their base into a ring, cup, or tube
;
anthers

introrse, dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, sessile, usually 3-gonous,

1-celled, with 3-4 (rarely 2-5) parietal or basilar placentas ; styles equal in number
to the placentas; stigmas obtuse or truncate, dilated, sometimes sessile; ovules

numerous, ascending, anatropous. CAPSULE 1-celled, or incompletely several-celled

by the development of the placentas, 2-5-valved, valves placentiferous at the base.

SEEDS numerous, ascending, with membranous testa, furnished at their apical
chalaza with a dense beard, or beaked and furnished with spreading plumose
hairs. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight ; cotyledons oblong, obtuse, plano-convex ;

radicle short, conical, inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Myricaria. *Tamarix,

Bentham and Hooker fil. have combined with the small family of T(tmariscinete, Henumuriaceoi and

the genus Fouquiera ;
which approach it, in fact, in their somewhat fleshy leaves, aestivation, hypogyny,

often isostemonous or diplostemonous corolla, one-celled ovary with parietal placentation, capsular fruit

erect and hairy seeds ;
but differ in the seeds being albuminous, and hairy over their entire surface. Reau-

muria is distinguished by the solitary flowers and floury albumen ; Fouquiera has a monopetalous five-fid

corolla with a long tube, 10-8 hypogynous stamens of unequal length ;
the seeds are surrounded by

a membranous wing, or by transparent hairs which simulate a wing ;
the albumen is fleshy, and the

flowers are spicate or in thyrsoid panicles.
^f*

[The including of these genera in Tamariscinece requires that the ordinal

characters should be modified, and the order itself be broken up into the following

tribes, as proposed in the ' Genera Plantarum.'

TRIBE I. TAMARISCE&.

Petals free or nearly so. Seeds exalbiiminous, hairy. Flowers racemed or spiked.

Tamarix, Myricaria.
TRIBE II. EEAUMURIEM. -

Petals free. Seeds hairy all over
;
albumen between fleshy and floury. Flowers solitary,

axillary, and terminal. Hololaclme, Reaumuria.

TRIBE III. FOUQUIEUIE33.

Petals connate into a long tube. Seeds winged or furnished with long hairs. Flowers

large, pauiclcd. Fouquieria. ED.]
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Tatnariscinece are near CaryophyUeee, Portulacecc, and Frankeniacece, which are separated principally

by the structure of their ovules and their floury albumen ; they further differ from Caryophyllete and

Frankmiaceee in their alternate and fleshy leaves, from Portulacece in habit, insertion, &c. They have also

some affinity with Crassulacea;.

Tamariscinea (proper) are confined to the Old World, where they extend from Sf to 55 of north

latitude. They prefer sea-shores, the margins^ of brackish lakes, the banks of rivers and torrents, in

sandy or clayey soils. [Iteauinuriea; extend from the Levant to Central Asia
; Fmiquiera is a Mexican

shrub. ED.]
Tamariscinea contain tannin, resin and a volatile oil, which render them bitter and astringent. The

bark of Myricaria yermantca is employed in Germany for jaundice ;
that of Tatnarix gattica is aperient.

T. tnannifera, which grows on Mount Sinai and elsewhere in Arabia, secretes, as the result of the

puncture of a Cynips, a eaccliHrine matter, supposed by some to be the manna which fed the Hebrews
in the desert. The galls of other species (also produced by the puncture of an insect) are valued for

their strongly astringent properties.

XXIX. ELATINE^E.

, Camlessedcs. ELATINACE^E, Lindl.}

SEPALS 2-5. PETALS 2-5, hypogynous, imbricate. STAMENS equal or double the

number of the petah, hypoyynous. OVARY 3-5-cellcd. OVULES anatropous. FRUIT a

capsule. SEEDS exalbuminous. LEAVES opposite or fascicled, stipulate.

Elatine htxamlra.

Expanded flower (mag.)-

Elatine triandra.

Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Elatine hexandra.

I

Elatine octaiulni.

. Diagram.
Elatine octandra.
Flower (mag.).

Elatine hexandra.

Flower, leaves, and stipules (mag.).
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Elating Hydropiper.
Flower out vertically (mag.).

Elatine.

Ovule (mag.).

Menmea.
Flowers, leaves, and stipules (mag.).

Dwarf HERBS, or marsh UNDERSHRUBS ; stems creeping or spreading. LEAVES

opposite, rarely whorled, sessile or sub-sessile, entire or toothed, stipulate. FLOWERS

, small, regular, axillary, solitary or cymose. SEPALS 2-5, distinct, aestivation

imbricate. PETALS 25, hypogynous, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS equal or

double the number of the petals, hypogynous ; filaments filiform-subulate, free ;

anthers introrse, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, cells as

many as sepals ; styles as many as cells, distinct ; stigmas capitate ;
ovules oo, fixed to

the central angle of the cells, horizontal or sub-ascending, anatropous, raphe lateral

or superior. CAPSULE septicidal, valves flat or inflexed, leaving the placentiferous
central column free. SEEDS numerous, cylindric, straight or curved, strongly striate

transversely, rarely smooth (M&rimea), hiluin basilar, exalbuminous. EMBRYO

straight or curved
; cotyledons short, obtuse ;

radicle cylindric, long, near the

hilum,

Elatine.

GENERA.

Berjria. Merimea,

Elattnca, formerly placed in Caryophyllccc, tribe Alsinece, are distinguished by the capitate stigmas,
dehiscent capsule, exalbuminous seed, and straighter embryo. They approach Hypericinea in hypopetal-

ism, the 3-6-celled ovary with many ovules in each cell, the free styles, terminal stigmas, capsular fruit,

straight or curved exalbuminous seeds, and opposite or whorled leaves
;
but in Hypericinece the petals are

twisted, the stamens usually numerous and polyadelphous, and the leaves exstipulate. Elatinece approach
some LythrariecK, which have also isostemonous or diplostemonous flowers, an ovary with two or several

many-ovuled cells, anatropous ovules, a septicidal capsule, exalbuminous seeds, and opposite leaves
;
but

they differ in the tubular calyx, perigynism, simple style and exstipulate leaves.

The genus Tetradiclis (or Anatropa) appears much nearer Elatinecs than Zygophyllece, in which
Bentham and Hooker fil.

1

place it; it differs from Zyyophyllece in the number of the parts of the

flower, the dehiscence of the capsule, the nature of the seeds, &c., and is only separated from Elatinea by
its exstipulate and laciniate leaves.

Elatinece are widely dispersed, especially in the Old World, inhabiting ditches and the submerged
shores of ponds and rivers. They are of no use to man.

1 Bentham and Hooker place it in Rutacea, tribe Rutea, and not in Zygophyllea. ED.
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XXX. HYPERIClNEsE.

(HYPERICA, Jussieu. HYPKRICINE^E, D.C. HYPERICACE^E, Lindl.}

St. John'* Wort.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

St. John's Wort.
Transverse section
of ovary (mag.).

St. John's Wort.

Diagram.

10
St. John's Wort.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

St. John's Wort.
Fruit (mag.).

St. John's Wort.
Bundle of stamens.

St. John's Wort, (llijpericum per/oratum.)

St. John's Wort. St. John's Wort.
Pistil and bundle of stamens (mag.). Petal (mag.).

PETALS hypogynous, claw naked, or furnished with a scale-like pit. STAMENS

numerous, hypogynous, monadelphous or polyadelphous. OVARY 5-3-celled, or l-celled

by imperfection of the septa. OVULES numerous, anatropous. FRUIT a capsule, rarely

fleshy. EMBRYO exalbuminous. LEAVES opposite, entire, usually dotted with pellucid

glands.
- STEM woody or herbaceous, perennial, rarely annual, juice resinous or limpid,
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branches opposite or rarely whorled, generally 4-gonous, sometimes compressed or

cyliiidric, sometimes" heath-like. LEAVES opposite or rarely whorled, simple, penni-

nerved, entire or with glandular teeth, usually sprinkled with pellucid glands sunk

in the parenchyma, and edged with vesicular black glands ; stipules 0. FLOWERS

, regular, usually terminal, panicled, or in dichotomous cymes. CALYX persistent,

of 4-5 more or less connate sepals, 2-seriate, the two outer often the smallest, rarely

4 decussate, the 2 outer largest, and covering the inner. PETALS inserted on the

receptacle, as many as the sepals, sessile or clawed, equal, more or less inequilateral,

veins radiating, aestivation contorted or imbricate; claw naked (Rypericum) ,
or fur-

nished within, above the base, with a fleshy scale, or furrowed. STAMENS inserted

on the receptacle, usually indefinite, rarely definite, always more numerous than the

petals ; filaments in 3 or 5 bundles, sometimes alternating with glands or hypo-

gynous scales, or irregularly polyadelphous, or united into a tube, or quite free ;

anthers small, subglobose, introrse, sub-didymous, often tipped by a gland, cells

parallel, opening longitudinally. OVARY of 3-5 carpels, or of 1
(Endodesmia) ,

3-5-

celled, or with as many imperfect cells; styles as many as carpels, filiform; stigmas

terminal, capitate, peltate or clavate
;

ovules numerous in each cell, 2-seriate, rarely

few or solitary (Endodesmia), usually horizontal, rarely ascending (Haronga, Psoro-

spermum), anatropous, very rarely pendulous (Endodesmia). FRUIT a capsule, usually

septicidal, rarely loculicidal (Cratoxylon, Elicea), or an indehiscent berry. SEEDS

straight, rarely curved, hilum basilar, funicle sub-lateral ;
testa crustaceous or mem-

branous, dotted or smooth, sometimes loosely cellular, arilliform; chalaza diametrically

opposite to the hilum, often dilated into a membranous wing (Eliaea, Cratoxylon).

EMBRYO straight or curved, exalbuminous
; cotyledons Hat, half-cylindric or rarely

coiled
;
radicle cyliiidric, obtuse, usually longer than the cotyledons, and near the

hilum.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Hyperieutn. Vismia. Cratoxylon. Ascyrium. Psorospermum.

Hyperictnets are closely connected with Guttiferee and Camelliacece ; they are allied to Guttiferee in

their resinous juice, their tetragonous branches, opposite entire leaves, free or nearly free decussate

unequal sepals, contorted or imbricate petals, indefinite stamens, filaments usually in several bundles, or

monadelphous, one-pluri-celled ovary, horizontal or ascending anatropous ovules, capsular or fleshy fruit,

and exalbuminous embryo ;
the diagnosis almost wholly rests on the usually herbaceous stem of Hyperi-

cinece, their not jointed branches, less coriaceous leaves, always perfect flowers, and filiform styles. They

approach Camelliaceoi in their free sepals, imbricate or contorted petals, indefinite monadelphous or polyadel-

phous stamens, and connective often glandular at the top, their capsular or fleshy fruit, and exalbuminous

seed
; they are principally separated by their resinous juice, opposite leaves and inflorescence. They have

also a close affinitv with Cistineee in their two-seriate sepals, hypogynous contorted petals, numerous

stamens, one-celled or sub-pluri celled ovary, capsule with septicidal valves with placentiferous margins ;

but in Cistineee the stamens are completely free, the style is simple, the embryo is much curved or

coiled, the albumen is floury, the leaves stipulate and usually alternate. Finally, more than one analogy

has been noticed between Hypericinete and Myrtaceee (see this family).

Hyijericinece are spread over the temperate and hot regions of the globe, and especially
in the

northern hemisphere. They are not rare in tropical America; but become so in equinoctial
Asia and

Africa.

Ilypcric.inere, like Guttiferec, possess balsamic resinous juices which flow abundantly from the woody

species, and which in the herbaceous ones are secreted by black or pellucid glands sunk in the paren-
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chyma of the leaves. With these juices is present a certain quantity of volatile oil and a bitter ex-

tractive in the bark, which give different properties to Hyperidnecc. The indigenous species of St. John's

Wort, formerly recommended as astringent, are no longer used, except Hypcricum perforatum, of which

the tips infused in olive oil are rubbed in for gouty pains. The Tutsan (H. Androseemutii), formerly
used as a vulnerary, has fallen into disuse without good reason. Cntto.rylon Homschuchii, a small Javanese

tree, is employed in that country as an astringent and diuretic.

XXXI. GUTTIFEP^E.

, Jussieu. GABCINIE^E, Bartling. CLUSIACE^E, LindL]

Chi-ysopia

vrophylla.
Vertical section
of pistil (mag.).

Ctiitia anyularit. flowers.

Chrysopia.
Flower without iU

corolla.
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K'losperma caittlatitm.

Vertical
section of ovary

(mag.).

Pilosperma.
Embryo
(mag.).

Pilngperma,
Seed,

entire, with its

arillode.

I'ilosperma.
Seed cut vertically,

h, hilum
;

m, micropyle.

Oarcinia Mangostana.
Garcinia Miingostana. Fruit. Berry with thick bark, the upper portion removed to

show the cells.

FLOWERS polygamo -

dioecious, rarely $ . CALYX

4-6-poly-phyllout. PETALS

hypogynous, equal with the

sepals, rarely more numer-

ous. STAMENS indefinite,

rarely definite, free, or

monadelpJious or polyadel-

phous. OVARY 2-co -celled,

rarely \-cdled. OVULES
l-oo in the cells, ascending

or erect, anatropous. FRUIT

a capsule, drupe, or berry,

opposite.

TREES or SHRUBS, sometimes climbing- or epiphytal, with resinous usually yellow
or green juice, branches opposite, generally tetragonous, jointed. LEAVES opposite,

usually decussate, rarely whorled, coriaceous, mostly shining, penninerved, secondary
nerves transverse, rarely pellucid-punctate ; petiole jointe'd at its base to the branch,
entire and exstipulate, or very rarely pinnatisect and stipulate (Quiina). FLOWERS

white, yellow or red, regular, polygamo-dicecious, or 3 , terminal or axillary, solitary,

or in fascicles or few-flowered cymes, trichotomous panicles, or racemes. SEPALS

2-6, rarely more, imbricate, or decussate in pairs, sometimes furnished with pairs of

decussate bracts. PETALS 2-6, rarely more, hypogynous, imbricate or contorted,

rarely decussate in pairs, very rarely 4, sub-valvate. FLOWERS $ : STAMENS in-

serted on the receptacle, numerous, or rarely definite and equal or double the number

of the petals ; filaments often thick or short, free or variously connate, sometimes

united into a fleshy mass, or in bundles equalling in number and opposite to the

petals, sometimes long and filiform
;
anthers 2- (rarely 1-) celled, cells usually linear,

EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight. STEM woody. LEAVES
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adnate or terminal, extrorse or rarely introrse, sometimes sessile, or plunged in the

mass of the filaments, opening longitudinally, or by an apical pore. OVARY rudi-

mentary, or more or less developed. FLOWERS ? and $ : STAMINODES or STAMENS

surrounding the ovary, often definite, fewer and less coherent than those of the $

flower. OVARY seated on a flat receptacle or a fleshy disk, 2-raany-celled, rarely 1-

celled ; stigmas as many as cells, sessile or sub-sessile, radiating, or coherent and

peltate, or radiating at the top of a single elongated style, sometimes distinct on as

many styles ;
ovules l-oo in the cells, fixed to the central angle, or erect and basal,

anatropous.
' FRUIT usually between fleshy and coriaceous, sometimes indehiscent,

berried or drupaceous, sometimes with as many septicidal valves as cells. SEEDS

large, often arillate or strophiolate ;
testa thin, coriaceous, or rarely spongy. EMBRYO

straight, exalbutninous, filling the seed, sometimes with a voluminous radicle and
minute or scaly cotyledons, sometimes divided into 2 cotyledons, which are connate,
or separable with difficulty ; radicle very short, inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

"Cluaia. Garcinia. Oalophyllum. Havetiopsis. Cbrysochlamys.
Tovomita. Khecdia. Mesua. Maminca. Quiina.

Guttiferfc are very near Hypericinece and Marcgraviaceee (see these families). They are equally close

to C'amvlliacea; in their more or less distinct sepals, the aestivation of their petals and connection of fila-

ments
; they are distinguished by their opposite leaves, their usually diclinous four-meroua flowers with

decussate sepals and petals, their straight embryo, and often inconspicuous cotyledons. All the Guttifercc
are intertropical, except a few natives of the warm regions of North America

; they are more numerous in

America than in Asia, and are rather rare in Africa.

Guttifeia; owe their name to the yellow or greenish juice which flows on the incision of their stem,
and which contains an acrid resin held in solution by a volatile oil, sometimes mixed with a gummy
principle. The acidulous-sugary berries of several species are eatable. The seeds of others contain a

fixed oil, and the wood of all is durable, and hence valuable. The inspissated juice of Hebradendrun

cambogioides, a Ceylon tree, is the saffron-red colored, opaque, smooth, shining substance called gamboge,
which is a rich golden-yellow pigment and a powerful purgative. The same is the case with Clwia rosea,

a West Indian tree, whose blackish bitter juice, thickening in the air, is frequently used instead of

scammony. That of C.Jlava, which is also cultivated in European hot-houses, is praised in Jamaica as a

vulnerary. The berries of Calophyllum are sweet, acidulous, and agreeable. C. inophyllum, an Indian

plant, affords a purgative and emetic resin, and its root is considered diuretic. That of C. ttiriferum, a
native of Peru, emits a balsamic odour when burned, and is used for incense. C. C'alala, of the Antilles,

yields a juice (ticcitc de Maria) which rivals copal. Mesna upeciosa and fcrrea, of India, have very hard
and excellent woods

; their aromatic and bitter root and bark are powerful sudorifics. The fruit of the

Mangostecn (Garcinia mangostana), a native of the Moluccas (now introduced into the Antilles), possesses
a bitter and astringent rind, but a delicious pulp which is refreshing and antibilious. The fruit of th

Mammea is also eatable, the water distilled from its flowers (can de Creole) is eminently digestive, and the

juice of its young shoots yields a very agreeable vinous liquor.
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XXXII. CAMELLIACE&.

(TERNSTRCEMIE^E, Mr&eL -TERNSTRCEMIACE^E, D.C. THEACE^, Mirbel. CAMELLIE^E,
D.C. CAMELLIACE^E, Bartling.}

Camellia. Tea.
Transverse section of ovary. Fruit (mag.)

Tea. Seed, entire aud cut vertically (mag.).

Tea.

Embryo
(mag.).

Oofdonia Lasianthos

Diagram.
Gordonia.

Part of andro3cium (mag.)

Gordonia.
Eitje fruit.

Gordonia. Gordonia. Gordonia. Gordonia. Gordonia.
Pistil (mag.). Vertical section of ovary (mag.). Flower-bud (mag.). Androscium and pistil (mag.). Embryo cut (mag.).
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(ionion ia.

Scl, entire and cut vertically (mag.).
Gorilonia.

Stamen (mag.).

Ternttrtjrmia,

Flower cut vertically (mny.).

Gonlonia.
Ovule (mag.).

Tern/ttnrniia.

Monojx?talous corolln

Ternslroemia.
Stamen (mag.).

PETALS hypogymwu, usually o,free or nearly so, imbricate or contorted. STAMENS

usually indefinite, hypogynous. OVARY usually 3-5-celled. OVULES pendulous or
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ascending. FRUIT indehiscent or capsular. EMBETO exalbuminous or albuminous.

STEM woody. LEAVES generally alternate.

Large or small TREES with watery juice and cylindric branches. LEAVES

alternate, often fascicled at the top of the branches, very rarely opposite (Caryocar,

Haploclathra, &c.), usually simple, rarely digitate (Caryocar, Anthodiscus), coriaceous

or membranous, penninerved, entire or toothed ; stipules 0, or very rarely 2,

minute, caducous. FLOWERS 5 , rarely diclinous (Actinidia, Omphalocarpum, &c.),

regular, sometimes axillary, solitary or fascicled, sometimes in a terminal raceme or

panicle ; peduncle jointed at its base, naked or bracteate. SEPALS 5, rarely 4-67,
free, or slightly connate at the base, imbricate. PETALS 5, rarely 4-6-9, hypogynous,

free, or oftener coherent at the base into a ring or short tube, aestivation imbricate

or contorted. STAMENS usually indefinite, rarely equal with the petals (Pentaphylax,

Pelliciera), or double (Stachyurus) , hypogynous, free or variously coherent at the

base, or adherent to the base of the corolla ;
anthers basifixed and erect, or dorsifixed

and versatile, cells parallel, opening by a slit, or sometimes by an apical pore

(Saurauja, Pentaphylax). OVARY free, sometimes more or less buried in the torus

(Anneslea, Visnea), base large and sessile, 3-5- (rarely 2-) celled (Pelliciera) ,
or many-

celled (Anthodiscus, Omphalocarpum, &c.) ; styles as many as cells, free or more or

less connate ; stigmas pointed or obtuse ;
ovules 2-oo in each cell, rarely solitary,

erect, or horizontal and anatropous, or pendulous and anatropous, or campylo-

tropous, sometimes fixed laterally and semi-anatropous. FRUIT fleshy or coriaceous

and indehiscent, or a loculicidal or septicidal capsule. SEEDS numerous or few,

fixed to the inner angle of the cells on projecting fleshy or spongy placentas; albu-

men often scanty or 0, rarely copious (Actinidia, Saurauja, Stachyurus). EMBRYO

straight, curved or coiled ; cotyledons sometimes semi-cylindric, continuous with the

radicle, but shorter, sometimes larger, flat, crumpled, folded lengthwise, or thick

and fleshy.

TRIBE I.
1 RHIZOBOLE^E.

Petals imbricate, or united in a cap. Anthers dorsifixed, sub-versatile.

Fruit indehiscent. Seeds solitary in the cells ;
albumen or very scanty ;

radicle

superior, very large, bent at top, or coiled
; cotyledons minute. Leaves digitate.

Eacemes terminal.
GENERA

Caryocar. Anthodiscus.

TRIBE II. TEENSTRCEMIEJE.

Petals imbricate. Anthers basifixed. Fruit rarely dehiscent. Seeds generally

few
;

albumen fleshy, usually scanty ; embryo inflexed or arched ; cotyledons

shorter and not broader than the radicle. Trees or shrubs. Peduncles one-

flowered.
PEINCJPAL GENEEA.

Visnea.
* Ternstrcemia. Pentaphylax. Adinandra. Cleyera. Freziera. Eurya.

1 These tribes are taken from the ' Genera Plantarum,' omitting Marcgraviea, for which see p. 275. ED.
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TRIBE III. SAURAUJE^J.

Petals imbricate. Anthers versatile. Fruit very rarely sub-dehiscent, usually

pulpy. Seeds numerous, small
;
albumen copious ; embryo straight, or slightly

bent, radicle usually longer than the cotyledons. Trees or upright or twining

shrubs. Peduncles many-flowered.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Saurauja. Actinidia. Stachyurus.

TRIBE IV. GORDONIE&.

Petals imbricate. Anthers versatile. Fruit loculicidal (Camellia, Thca, Stuartia),

or indehiscent (Petticiera, Omphalocarpum}. Albumen usually 0, or scanty ; cotyle-

dons thick, flat, or crumpled or folded ; radicle short, straight or inflexed. Trees or

erect shrubs. Peduncles 1-flowered.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Stuartia. 'Gordonia. 'Camellia. *Thea. Schima. Pyrenaria. Laplacea.

TRIBE V. BONNETIE&.

Petals contorted. Anthers versatile or sub-basifixed. Capsule septicidal.

Albumen 0, or very scanty ; embryo straight ; cotyledons large ;
radicle short.

Erect trees. Flowers in terminal panicles or in axillary racemes.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Bonnetia. Mahurea. Caraipa. Mania. Kielmeyera.

CainelliacetB have many affinities: 1. With polypetalous polyandrous bypogynous families with a

plurilocular ovary (see Ilypericinea; and Guttiferce). They scarcely differ from i.nnea;, to which they

are united by Cochlospennetf, except in their ovary with perfect cells, and their exstipulate leaves. They

approach Dipterocarpeat in the polysepalous calyx, the polypetalous hypogynous corolla with imbricate

aestivation, the polyandry, the several-celled ovary which is broadly sessile or slightly buried in the torus,

the exalbuminous seed, the woody stem and the alternate leaves
;
but Dipterocarpea are separated by

their persistent and usually accrescent calyx, their one-celled and one-seeded fruit, their habit, and especi-

ally by their resinous juice. They have also some affinities with Tiliacece, which principally differ in the

valvate calyx. 2. With monopetalous families (see Ericinea, Styracea and Ebenaceee). They are further

connected with Sapotece through Eurya and 7ernstroemia, whose corolla is monopetalous, imbricate, diplo-

or triplo-stemonous, the fruit a berry, the stem woody, and the leaves alternate and coriaceous; but

Sapotece have extrorse anthers.

Cumdliacece principally inhabit tropical America and eastern Asia
; very few are met with in North

America, and one species only ( Visnca Moccanera) in the Canaries.

Some species of Snurauja and Kielmeyera are mucilaginous and emollient. Gordonia contains an

astringent principle, and is used in tanning leather. The seeds of Camellia japonica, introduced into

Europe in 1739, are valued in eastern Asia on account of the fixed oil which they contain. Its leaves have

a slight tea-like scent. The most important species of this family is the Tea (Thea chuiensis), which some
authors place in the genus Camellia. Two centuries have not elapsed since Tea was first used in Europe,
and the annual importation now exceeds twenty-two millions of pounds. The stimulating property
of Tea is due to an astringent principle, an azotized substance called theinc, and especially a small
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proportion of slightly narcotic volatile oil; the leaves also contain a considerable quantity of casein, a very
nutritious substance, which is not soluble in water; whence the Tibetans, after drinking the infusion, eat

the boiled leaves mixed with fat, which forms a substantial food. The two principal Teas of commerce,

green and black, belong to the same species; their difference is simply due to a peculiar preparation of the

leaf before it is dried. Many varieties of green and black Teas are distinguished ;
that called Pekoe

is a green tea much prized for its scent, which is given to it by the flowers of Oleafragrant. The Chinese

perfume other teas with various scented flowers, such as the Jasminum Sambac and Camellia Sesan'jua.

Many attempts have been made to cultivate tea in Brazil and in Europe, but the produce cannot be

compared with that from China.

XXXHI. MAECGBAVIACE^E.

(MARCGEAVIACE^E, Jussieu. MARCGRAVIE^E, Planchon. TERNSTRCEMIACEARUM tribtis,

Benth. and Hook, fil.}

itartgravia
Inflorescence surmounted by saccate bracts.

Maregravta.
Corolla (tnag.).

T 2
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Sfai-rijrurin.
Pistil out' vertically

(mag.).

Transverse
section of ovary.

Seed, entire ami cut vertically

(wag.).

Mairyraria.
Septum and placenta

covered with seed* (mug.).

1/arryrurla uniMlala. Umbel of fruit?.

TREES or unarmed SHRUBS, erect, climbing, or epiphytal. LEAVES alternate,

simple, penninerved, entire, glabrous, shining, jointed to the branches, exstipnlate.

FLOWERS $ , regular, in umbels, racemes or terminal spikes ; peduncles jointed at the

base, usually furnished with bracts, which are sometimes saccate or hooded and

petioled ;
Iractcoles at the base of the calyx, minute and resembling an outer calyx,

or 0. CALYX of 2-3-5-6 subequal sepals, distinct or slightly connate at the base,

imbricate, coriaceous, usually coloured, deciduous. PETALS imbricate, inserted on

the receptacle, free or connate at the base, equal and alternate with the sepals ;
or

more numerous, united into a cap which circumscisses at the base. STAMENS
inserted either below the ovary, or on the edge of a flat disk girding the base of the

ovary, very rarely equal and opposite to the sepals (Ruyschia), generally more
numerous (Marcgravia); filaments free or connate at the base, sometimes adnate to

the base of the petals ; anthers introrse, ovoid, linear or oblong, basifixed, cells

opposite, contiguous, opening longitudinally. OVARY sessile, free, sometimes girt at

its base by the staminiferous disk, 3-5-many-celled ; stigma sessile or subsessile,

radiating; ovules numerous, attached to the fleshy and projecting lobes of the
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ascending or horizontal placentas. FRUIT indehiscent, or opening gradually at its

base, loculicidal, valves semi-septiferous (Ruyschia}. SEEDS few, sunk in the fleshy

placentas, ascending, oblong ;
testa areolate, hilum lateral, endopleura membranous.

EMBRYO exalbuminous, subclavate, straight or slightly arched ; cotyledons obtuse ;

radicle long, conical, acute, near the hilum, inferior.

GENERA.

Ruyschia. Marcgravia.
*
Norantea.

This little group is closely allied to the various tribes of Ternstrcemiacece, and is considered oue of

them by Bentharn and Hooker fil. Of these tribes, however, 1, Rhizobolea differ in their versatile anthers,

superior radicle, and opposite and digitate leaves; 2, Ternstrcemiece differ in their one-flowered peduncle ;

3, Sauraufets in their versatile anthers and copious albumen ; and others in their contorted petals and

septicidally dehiscing capsule,
1 &c. Marcgraviacecp. are also distinguished by their sessile radiating

stigma, and especially by the singular conformation of their bracts, saccate in Marcgravia, and hooded in

Norantea. They are also very near Guttiferee, from which they are only separated by their basifixed

anthers, their alternate leaves, and their saccate bracts.

Marcgraviaceee inhabit tropical America. The root, stem, and leaves of M. umbellata are renowned

West Indian diuretics and antisyphilitics.

XXXIV. DIP1EROCARPEJE? Blame.

[TREES, rarely SHRUBS, often gigantic, exuding a resinous juice, rarely climbing

(Ancistrocladus] . LEAVES alternate, penninerved, quite entire, rarely crenate ;

stipules small or large, caducous or persistent, sometimes sheathing and leaving an

annular scar on the branch. FLOWERS regular, , often odorous, in axillary pani-

cles, ebracteate or with minute deciduous rarely large persistent bracts. CALYX
in flower free and campanulate, rarely short or adnate to the torus or base of the

ovary ; segments 5, imbricate when young, sometimes sub-valvate in age ; fruiting

calyx enlarged, segments unaltered, or 2 or all foliaceous or variously expanded.
PETALS 5, strongly contorted, free or connate at the base. STAMENS either GO oo -

seriate, or 15 2-seriate, or 10 in pairs, 5 exterior and 5 interior, or 5 or 10 1-seriate,

inserted on a hypogynous or sub-perigynous torus ; filaments short, often dilated at the

base, free or connate at the base, or cohering with the petals ;
anthers erect, 2-celled,

dehiscence introrse or lateral, cells equal or one smaller, connective sometimes

acuminate or aristate. OVARY inserted by a broad base or sub-immersed, 3- (rarely

1- or 2-)celled ; style subulate or thickened
; stigma simple or 3-lobed ; ovules in pairs,

pendulous or laterally attached, anatropous with superior micropyle and ventral

raphe, or 1 or more erect in the 1-celled ovary. FRUIT free or adnate to the calyx,

1- (rarely 2-) seeded, indehiscent or at length 3-valved. SEED usually inverted,

rarely erect, testa thin, albumen
; cotyledons either thick and equal or unequal,

straight or lobed and plaited, or thin and corrugated ;
radicle next the hilum, either

short and exserted, or long and included in a fold of the cotyledons.

1 This is an error: Gordonieet are loculicidal, and hare imbricate petals like Marcgraviea. ED.

" This order is omitted in the original. ED.
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PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Dryobalanops. Dipterocarpus. Anisoptera. Vatica. Lophira. Shorea.

Hopea. Dovua. Valeria. Monoporandra. ? Ancistrocladus.

Dipterocarpea; are allied to Tiliacca; and Tenistrccmiacea; differing from both in their resinous juice,

from the former in their imbricate calyx, and from the latter in their enlarged fruiting calyx and solitary

exalbuminous seed. The remarkable Indian and African genus Ancistrocladus, which is a climber, has

little affinity with the rest of the order, and has been referred to Tercbinihacea by Thwaites, and

doubtfully placed near Gynocarpea by Oliver.

All are natives of the hot damp forests of India and the Malayan islands, except a few African species.

Many Dipterocarpea are valued for their magnificent timber; as the Sal (Shorea robusta), which alao

yields the Dammar resin, called Ral or Dhooma in India. The famous Borneo camphor is the produce of

Dryobalanops Camphora ;
it is found in the form of yellow rectangular prisms in fissures of the wood, and

is chiefly exported to China, where it is employed as a tonic and aphrodisiac ;
in Borneo itself it is used

as a diuretic and in nephritic affections, and as a popular remedy for rheumatism. The tree yielding this

drug is the noblest in the Bornean forests, attaining 180 feet in height, with gigantic buttresses. The
wood is dense and hard, and preferred to all others for boat planks ;

it is reddish and fragrant when first

cut; the flowers are deliciously fragrant, and the leaves give a blue tinge to water.

The resin of Dipterocarpus trinervis is made into plasters, as also into a tincture with alcohol, and

into an emulsion with eggs, useful in diseases of the mucous membrane. The Javanese smear the resin

on plantain leaves, and thus make torches which yield a white light and have no unpleasant smell.

Dammar resin is also yielded by Vatica baccifera and Tumbityaia. Vaferia indica yields the Indian Copal,

Tiney varnish, or white Diunniiir, sometimes called Indian Animi, which is also used as a medicine and

made into candles. Wood-oil is the produce of various species of Dipterocarpnx, as l&vis, angiuttifoliw,

zrylanicux, hij)i(hix. Duma zeijlanica exudes a colourless guni-resin, much used in Ceylon as a varnish.

ED.]

XXXV. CllLsENACE^ Tkouar*.

[SHRUHS or TREES. LEAVES alternate, quite entire, coriaceous, penninerved,
folded in bud ; stipules or very caducous. FLOWERS 5 , regular, in dichotoinous

cymes or panicles, bracteolate or involucellate. SEPALS 3, free, imbricate. PETALS

5-6, contorted in bud, free, hypogynous. STAMENS lO-oo
, inserted within an entire

or toothed cup ; filaments filiform
;
anthers versatile, dehiscing longitudinally, con-

nective often produced. OVARY 3-celled ; style long, simple ; stigma 3-lobed
;
ovules

2 pendulous, or <x> horizontal in each cell, anatropous. CAPSULE loculicidally 3-

valved, or by arrest 1 -celled and 1 -seeded. SEEDS pendulous or sub-horizontal
; testa

coriaceous; albumen fleshy or horny. EMBRYO straight; cotyledons leafy, flat or

plaited ; radicle superior.

GENERA.
Sarcolaena,

Leptolaena. Schizoleena. Rhodolaena.

A small and little known Madagnscan order, allied to Tiliacea;, but with imbricate sepals ;
also allied

to Temsf.rcemtacc<e, but distinguished by the stipules, inflorescence, staminal cup, and uniformly contorted

petals. From Dipterocarpea it differs in having albuminous seeds.

Nothing is known of the uses of this order. ED.]

1 This order is omitted in the original, and is supplied here from the ' Genera Plantarum.' En.
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XXXVI. MALVACEAE.

(MALVACEAE, Jussieu, Br., Kunth, Bartling, Lindl.}

Mallow.
(Malva sylvestris.)

Mallow.
Carpel cut vertically

(mag.).

Mallow. Mallow.
Seed (mag.). Embryo (mag.)

Mallow.
Andrcecium (mag.).

Mallow.
Stamen (mag.).

Mallow.
Pistil and calyx.

Mallow. Mallow.
Part of ovary cut transversely (mag.). Calyx and calycula.

Mallow.
Calyx and calycula.

Lavatera.

Vertical section of ovary
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AUfiaea.

Flower cut vertically.

riagianthus (Philippodendron).
AndrcEcium and petals.

AWuea.
Calyx and pistil.

riagianthui.
Tart of andrcEcium with one petal.

Allliati

I'lagianthus.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

CALYX generally 5 - lobed,

valvate. PETALS contorted, equal

:md alternate with the calyx-

lobes, hypogynous, bases very often

adnate to the staminal tube.

STAMENS oo
, hypogynous; fila-

ments more or less monadelphous,
alternate or opposite to the calyx-

lobes; anthers 1-celled, pollen
echinulate. OVARY of many carpels, whorled or agglomerated into a head. FRUIT

usually dry, rarely a berry. SEEDS reniform, ascending, horizontal or pendulous; albumen

scanty. EMBRYO curved; cotyledons folded on each other.

HERBS, SHRUBS, or TREES, with light and soft wood. LEAVES alternate, simple,

usually palininerved, entire or paltnilobed, hairs usually stellate; stipules 2, lateral,

persistent or deciduous. FLOWERS
$f , regular, axillary, solitary or agglomerated,

sometimes in a raceme, corymb, or panicle. CALYX with an involucel of whorled

bracts, rarely naked (Sida, Abutilon), 5-fid or -partite, rarely 3-4-fid, valvate in

cestivation, persistent or rarely deciduous. PETALS equal and alternate with the

calyx-segments, inserted on the receptacle, claw very often adnate to the staminal

tube, limb usually inequilateral, aestivation contorted. STAMENS connate in a tube

or column enclosing the ovary with its dilated base, sometimes divided at the top
into segments alternate or opposite to the calyx-lobes, and separating into numerous
antheriferous filaments, sometimes emitting shortly stipitate or sessile anthers from
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its outer surface
;
anthers reniform, simple, 1 -celled, opening in 2 valves by a semi-

circular slit
; pollen echinulate. OVARY sessile, composed of 5 or more carpels, rarely

3-4, sometimes whorled around a more or less developed central axis, sometimes

dilated at the top, sometimes attenuated into a column, free or connate, sometimes

agglomerated into a head ; styles terminal, united below, stigmatiferous at the top

(Abutilon, Hibiscus, &c.), or throughout their length (Malva, Lavatera, Malope, &c.) ;

ovules one or more on the ventral angle of each carpel, campylotropous or seini-

anatropous, sometimes ascending or horizontal, with a ventral or superior raphe

(Callirhoe) ,
sometimes pendulous witji a dorsal raphe (Sida). FRUIT of several free

cocci, or septicidally splitting into cocci which are indehiscent or ventrally dehiscent,

sometimes a loculicidal capsule, with 5, 3, or several septiferous valves
; very rarely

fleshy (Malvaviscus) . SEEDS reniform; testa crustaceous, usually wrinkled, sometimes

hairy (Gossypium, Fugosia, Hibiscus), rarely pulpy; albumen mucilaginous, scanty or 0.

EMBRYO curved ; cotyledons foliaceous, plaited, or variously contorted
;
radicle next

the hilum, inferior in the ascending seeds, bent upwards in the pendulous ones.

TRIBE I. MALOPE^.

Calyx involucelled, or rarely naked. Carpels numerous, 1-celled, 1-ovuled, joined

into a capitulum, separating from the axis when ripe.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Malope.

* Kitaibelia.
*
Palava.

TRIBE II. HALVED.

Calyx involucelled. Carpels 5-oo , whorled, separating from the axis when ripe,

or united into a capsule with several cocci.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Althaea.

* Lavatera.
* Malva.

*
Sphseralcea. *Pavonia. *Goetbea.

TRIBE III. HIBISCEJE.

Calyx involucelled. Carpels 3-5-10, united into a loculicidal capsule, rarely inde-

hiscent (Thespesia), or berried (Malvaviscus) .

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

'Hibiscus.
* Malvaviscus. *Lagunaria. 'Gossypium.

TRIBE IV. SIDEJB.

Calyx naked. Carpels 5-oo , rarely 1-2 (Plagianthus), whorled, united into a

loculicidal capsule of many cocci.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Sicla.
*
Abutilon.

*
Plagianthus.
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[As the above enumeration omits Bombacece, I have given the following descrip-

tion of the tribes and genera of this extensive family, which is that adopted in the
' Genera Plantarum.'

TRIBE 1. HALVED. Staminal column antheriferous to the top. Styles as. many as ovarian

cells. Carpels separating from the axis (except Bastardia and Hoivittia). Cotyledons folia-

ceous, folded or contorted.

Sub-tribe 1. MALOPE.E. Carpels oo
, densely congested ;

ovule 1, ascending. Malope,

Kitaibelia, Palava.

Sub-tribe 2. EUMALVE.E. Carpels iu one whorl'; ovule 1, ascending. Althcea, Lavatera,

Malva, CalirrJioe, Sidalica, Malvastrum.

Sub-tribe 3. SIDE.*. Carpels in one whorl
;
ovule 1, pendulous. Plagianthus, Hoheria,

Anoda, Crlstaria, Gaya, Sida, Bastardia.

Sub-tribe 4. ABUTILEJE. Carpels in one whorl
;

ovules 2-oo (except one species of

Wissadula). Hoivittia, Kydia, Wissadula, Abutilon, Sphccrrliea, Modiola.

TRIBE II. URENE*. Staminal column truncate or toothed, anthers on its outer surface.

Style-branches 10. Carpels 5, separating from the axis. Cotyledons of Malveoa. Malachoa,

Urcna, Pavonia, Goethea, Malvariscw.

TRIBE III. HIBISCE.E. Staminal column of Ureneao. Styles as many as the ovarian cells.

Carpels locnlicidal, persistent. Cotyledons of Malveoj. Kostelclykya, Desaschista, Hibiscus,

Lagunaria, Furjosia, Tlte^esia, Gossypium, &c.

TRIBE IV. BOMBACE*. Staminal column 5-8-cleft at the top, or rarely to the base,

rarely entire. Anthers free, reniform, or cells adnate, globose, linear, oblong, or contorted.

Style entire or with as many branches as ovarian cells. Capsule loculicidal or indehiscent,

carpels usually persistent. Cotyledons variable. Trees.

Sub-tribe 1. ADANSONIE<E. Leaves digitate. Bracteoles distinct or 0. Cotyledons

crumpled or convolute. Adansonia, Pachira, Boinbax, Eriodendron, Chorisia.

Sub-tribe 2. MATISCIE.*. Leaves simple, 3-5-nerved. Bracteoles distinct or 0. Petals

5. Cotyledons twisted or convolute. Hampia, Cavanillesia, Matisia, Ochrorua.

Sub-tribe 3. FREMONTIE^;. Leaves of Matiscieee. Petals 0. Anthers 5 2-celled, or 10

1-celled, adnate in pairs to Ihe branches of the staminal column. Cotyledons flat. (Probably
a tribe of Sterculiacece.)

Sub-tribe 4. DURIOXE.E. Leaves simple, penninerved, quite entire, lepidote beneath.

Flowers involucellate. Fruit muricate. Cotyledons various. Cullenia, Durio, Boschia,

Neesia, &c. ED.]

Malvacca are closely allied to StercKliacea: and Tiliacetf (see these families). They are so near
JBombacea that Eentham and Hooker fil. liave united them

; having separated them from bterculiacea on
account of their one-celled anthers, which are only apparently two-celled in certain genera in which they
are united in pairs; whereas SiercHlincea, whose anthers are apparently one-celled, are so through the

confluence of the cells. In Bambacca the staminal column is more or less deeply divided into 5-8

branches, each bearing 2-oe anthers, sometimes free and reniform (Adausonia), sometimes adnate, globose

(Ctelostegia), or linear (Matma), or sinuous (Ochroma) the capsule is loculicidal or indehiscent; the

cotyledons are coiled (Ochroma), or folded and contorted (Adansonia, Bomba.r, &c.),or flat (Cheirostemon).
have also some vegetative characters in common with Urticea.
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To the normal monogjnous or digynous species of Playianthm have been joined Philippodendron, of

Poiteau, a plant remarkable for the tenacity of its liber fibres. 1 Malvacefe are essentially tropical, diminish-

ing rapidly as they recede from the equator, and they are more numerous in the northern tropics and in

America than in the Old World.

An emollient mucilage abounds in most of the species ;
some contain free acids, and are employed as

refreshing drinks
;
others are classed among stimulants, on account of a contained hydrocarbon, which

acts on the mucilage. The seeds contain a fixed oil, and their testa is often woolly ;
the bark of many is

very tenacious. The leaves and flowers of Mallows (Malva sylvestris and rottmdifolia), the root and

flowers of Guimauve (Althcea afficinalis) and of Althrea rosea are emollients. Those Malvacece which
have acid juice are principally the white and red Ketmies, Oscilles de Guinee (Hibiscus Sabdariffa and

diyitattis), natives of tropical Africa, but now cultivated throughout the tropics on account of the free

oxalic acid which exists in their mucilage. H. esculentus is a widely diffused tropical annual
;

its green

capsule is largely consumed, either by dissolving its mucilage in boiling water, to thicken soups, or else

cooked and seasoned. The root of the Indian Pavonia odorata is aromatic and a febrifuge. That of Sida

lanceolata is praised by the Indians as a stomachic. Hibiscus Abelmoschus is an annual herb, a native of India

and Egypt, which has been introduced into the Antilles
;
its seeds (graina d'Ambretta) have a powerful musky

principle, used by perfumers. Hibiscus Rosa- Sinensis contains a colouring principle in its flowers which

the Chinese make use of to blacken their shoes and eyebrows. Althcea Cannabina, a native of South

Europe, has tenacious fibres like hemp, as which it is used. The genus Gossypium consists of herbs or

shrubs, whose capsule contains numerous ovoid seeds with a spongy testa covered witli woolly hairs called

Cotton, easily spun, and the source of an immense commerce between the two worlds. These plants are

indigenous throughout the tropics, but their cultivation has been gradually extended into temperate
latitudes. The principal species, G. herbacctim, from Upper Egypt ;

G. arboreum and religiosum, from

India
;
G. peruviamim and Mrsutum, from the New World, &c., are as yet imperfectly defined. Cotton

was known in Egypt in the earliest times. Cotton seeds further yield by expression a fixed oil,

which is used for burning, cattle food, and for the manufacture of soap. Among Bombacefe, the Durian

produces a large foetid fruit, the flavour of which is pronounced to be unequalled, after habit has over-

come its disgusting smell. The Baobab has an oblong fruit, the size of a melon, filled with acidulous

white pulp, much sought by the negros as a preservative from dysentery ;
its bark is a febrifuge.

Bombaccce are all arborescent, and principally tropical, and include some of the largest trees in the

Vegetable Kingdom ; as Bombax, Adansonia, Pachira, Durio, Neesia, &c. The most remarkable is the

Baobab (Adansonia digitata), a tree of tropical Africa, introduced into Asia and America
;
the thickness

of its trunk is enormous, sometimes attaining 100 feet in circumference. Adanson observed in the Cape

de Verd Islands Baobabs which had been measured by travellers three centuries before, and from the

little growth they had made during that period he calculated that their age must be more than 6,000

years. [Such estimates are altogether fallacious
;
the Baobab is now well known to be a very fast-

growing and short-lived tree. ED.]

XXXVII. STERCULIACE^E.

(STERCULIACE^E, Ventenat. STERCULIACE^E ET BUTTNERIACE^E, Endlicher.)

CALYX 5~4-3-mmms, valvate. COROLLA 0, or PETALS as many as the calyx- lobes,

hypogynous. STAMENS equal and opposite to the petals, or multiple, often mixed with

staminodes opposite to the calyx-lobes ; filaments variously coherent', anthers extrorse.

CARPELS distinct or more or less united. OVULES ascending or horizontal, anatropous

cr orthotropous. FRUIT usually a capsule. EMBRYO straight or arched, albuminous or

exalbuminous.

1 No more so than the other species of Playianthus. ED.
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Jlultntria Theobroma Cacao.

Fniit, one-third nature! size.

Htrmannia.
Diagram, showing the stamens enveloped

by the base of the petals.

llermannia.

Styles

joined at the top.

Htnnannia.
])lagrnm of corolla t

the right.

Hermaiuna.
.iui of corolla twisted tc

the left.

Theobroma,

, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).
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TREES or SHRUBS with soft wood, erect, sometimes climbing perennial or annual

(Ayenia) HERBS, pubescent with starred or forked hairs, often mixed with simple

hairs, rarely scaly. LEAVES alternate, sometimes simple, penninerved or palmi-

nerved ; sometimes digitate with 3-9 leaflets. Stipules free, deciduous, rarely folia-

ceous and persistent, very rarely (Lasiopetahim}. FLOWERS regular, $, or

unisexual : inflorescence very various, usually axillary. CALYX usually persistent,

|j-4-3-fid, or of 5 free sepals, sestivation valvate. COROLLA 0, or PETALS hypo-

gynous, free, or adnate by their base to the stamina! tube, aestivation imbricate,

convolute or contorted. STAMENS very various
; filaments more or less connate into

a tubular or urceolate column : (1) staminal tube divided at the top into 5 teeth or

tongues (staminodes) alternate with the petals, and bearing in the intervals

between the staminodes l--2-5-oo anthers opposite to the petals, stipitate or sub-

sessile (Buttneria) ; (2) staminodes 0, anthers numerous, many-seriate, inserted on the

column from the middle to the top (Eriolcena), or 1-s.eriate at the top of the cup
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(Astiria) ; (3) anthers adnate to the top of the column, and arranged in a ring or

without order (Sterculia) ; (4) fertile stamens 5, free or nearly so, opposite to the

petals, without staminodes, or alternating with 5 staminodes opposite to the sepals

(Seringia) ;
anthers extrorse, of 2 parallel or diverging cells, very rarely confluent at

the top (Helicteres), sometimes dehiscing at the top by 2 pores or small slits (Lasio-

petalum, Guichenotia) . OVARY free, sessile or substipitate, 4-5- (or rarely 10-12-

celled, sometimes of 4-5 (rarely more or fewer) connate or distinct carpels (Seringia) ;

styles as many as the cells, distinct or more or less connate; ovules 2-oo (rarely 1)

in each cell, fixed to the inner angle, ascending or horizontal, anatropous or semi-

anatropous, raphe ventral or lateral, micropyle inferior, rarely orthotropous (Sterculia

Balanghas). FRUIT dry, or rarely fleshy (Theobroma), carpels sometimes united into

a loculicidal or woody indehiscent capsule, sometimes dividing into follicles or

2-valved cocci. SEEDS globose or ovoid, sometimes compressed and prolonged above

into a membranous wing, shortly strophiolate, or more often naked ;
testa coriaceous

or crustaceous, sometimes covered with a succulent epidermis (Sterculia) ;
albumen

fleshy, often thin or 0. EMBRYO straight or arched, sometimes dividing the albumen

into 2 parts (Sterculia) ; cotyledons usually foliaceous, flat, or folded and crumpled,
or convolute, rarely fleshy ;

radicle short, inferior, pointing to the hilum, or not.

TRIBE I.
1 LASIOPETALEM.

Flowers $ . Calyx petaloid. Petals 0, or scale-like, flat, shorter than the sepals.
Stamens slightly monadelphous at the base, 5 fertile, alternate with the sepals ;

staminodes 5 or fewer, opposite to the sepals, sometimes
; anthers incumbent,

with parallel cells, or opening at the top by 2 pores. Carpels free, or united into a
3-5-celled ovary ;

ovules 2 or 8 in each cell, ascending. Seeds strophiolate ; albu-

men fleshy. Embryo straight or slightly bent, axile
; cotyledons foliaceous, flat.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Seringm. Ciuichenotia. "Thomasia, *

Lasicpt-tnlum. Keraudrenia.

TRIBE II. BUTTNERIE^E.

Flowers $ . Petals sessile or clawed, concave or hooded, often produced and

tongue-shaped. Stamina! tube lobed, some lobes 1-3-antheriferous, opposite to the

petals, the others sterile (staminodes), opposite to the sepals. Ovary of 5-2- (or

more) ovuled cells. Fruit usually a loculicidal or septicidal capsule. Seeds straight
or arched, naked or strophiolate. Embryo albuminous or -exalbuminous, straight or

curved ; cotyledons sometimes flat and foliaceous, or coiled or crumpled.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Commersonia. *Buttneria. * Theobroma. Guazunia,
Abronia. Herranea. Ayenia. Kulingia.

1 Those tribes are taken, in inverse order, from the ' Genera Plantarum.' ED.
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TRIBE III. HERMANNIE^}.

Flowers . Petals flat, marcescent, linear, and sometimes convolute (Visenia).

Stamens more or less monadelphous, equal and opposite to the petals ; staminodes 0,

or rarely toothed. Ovary of 1 or several l-oo -ovuled cells. Capsule loculicidal.

Seeds obovoid or reniform ;
albumen fleshy. Embryo axile, straight or arched ;

cotyledons foliaceous, flat.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

*Hermannia. *Mahernia. *Melocbia. Waltheria.

TRIBE IV. DOMBEYE^.

Flowers . Petals flat, often marcescent. Anthers 10-20 with parallel cells,

inserted at or near the top of a shortly urceolate or rarely elongated column ; stami-

nodes 5 or 0. Ovary sessile, with 5 or more 2-many-ovuled cells. Capsule loculi-

cidal or septicidal. Albumen fleshy, scanty. Cotyledons foliaceous, often 2-fid, or

folded and contorted, rarely flat.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Pentapetes. "Dornbeya. *Astrapsea. Trochetia. Astiria. Melhania.

TRIBE V. ERIOL^JNE^.

Flowers . Petals flat, deciduous. Anthers numerous, multiseriate, stipitate,

inserted on the column from the middle to the top ; staminodes 0. Ovary of 5-10

many-ovuled cells. Capsule loculicidal. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight, axile.

ONLY GENUS.

Erioltena.

TRIBE VI. HELICTERE^J.

Flowers g . Petals 5, deciduous. Anthers 5-15, sessile, or stipitate on the top
of an elongated column, alternating in five groups with as many staminodes, or shorter

or longer teeth of the column. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight or arched.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Helicteres. Reevesia. Kleinhovia. Petrospermum. Myrodia.

TRIBE VII. STERCULIEJ3.

Flowers diclinous or polygamous. Calyx often coloured. Corolla 0. Anthers

sometimes 5-15, adnate on the top of a short or elongated column, sometimes

shortly polyadelphous or 1 -seriate in a ring ; pollen smooth. Eipe carpels free,

sessile, or shortly stipitate. Seeds albuminous or exalbuininous.
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PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Sterculia. Heritiera. Tarrietia. Cola.

The above-named tribes, united into one family by Ventenat, and then divided into two, have again

been united by Bentham and Hooker fil. They are closely allied on the one hand to Malvacece, on the

other to Tiliacccc
; they are distinguished from the first by their two-celled anthers and their generally

smooth pollen, and from the second by their extrorse anthers, alternate with the epals when definite,

or monadelphous when indefinite. Tretnandreee, which we have annexed to Polygalea (see p. 249),

and which approach the tribe, of Lasiopetalea: in the aestivation of the calyx, the apical dehiscence of the

extrorse anthers, the two ovuled ovary cells, the anatropous ovules, the fleshy albumen, the straight axile

embryo, are separated by the free filaments, the simple stigma, the pendulous ovule with superior

micropyle, the exstipulate leave?, &c.

Sterculiacecc belong to tropical and subtropical regions. The tribe of Lasiopetalea inhabits Australia

and Madagascar. Some Buttneriete are common to the tropics of both continents (JButtneria, Guazuma),
others are peculiar to America (Theobroma), or Asia (Abrotna), or Australia and Madagascar (Rulingia).

Commersonia is Australian and tropical American
;
Hermanmea principally South African

; Dombeyete
inhabit the hot regions of Asia and Africa. Eriolcena is exclusively an Asiatic genus, as are most

Helicterea; although Helicteres itself belongs to both continents, Unyeria to Norfolk Island, and Myrodia
to America. The tribe of Sterculieee ia dispersed over the tropical zone

;
Stercidia is almost wholly

Asiatic, there being but few African or American species. The known species of Cola are all from

Africa. Henticra is tropical Asiatic and Australian.

Sterculiacece, like Malvaccff, contain an abundant mucilage, combined, in the old bark of the woody
pecies, with a bitter astringent extractable matter, and are stimulants and emetics. The seeds are oily.

The fleshy envelope of the seed of Sterculia is eatable
;
their seeds, oily and slightly acrid, are used for

seasoning food
;
their bark is strongly astringent, and some species produce a gum analogous to tragacanth.

The most important species of Buttnerieee is the Theobroma Cacao, an American tree, cultivated in

Asia and Africa. The seeds, which are enveloped in pulp, contain a fixed and solid oil (cocoa butter), a

red colouring matter, a substance analogous to tannin, a gum, and a crystallizable azotized principle, called

t/ieobroHiine. The dried and split cotyledons of ite seeds are called cocoa-nibs
;
and when ground and

made into a paste, chocolate, which is rendered more digestible by being flavoured with vanilla or

cinnamon. The mucilaginous astringent fruit of Guaztnna is used in America for skin diseases. Its

sugary and eatable pulp is fermented, and furnishes a kind of beer. Many species of Buttneria,

Waltheria and I*tcro8j)enmmi are used in America and Asia as emollients. The bitter and foetid root of

IMictft-es Sanarotha is a reputed stomachic in Brazil, and its bark is frequently used in syphilitic affec-

tions.

XXXVIII. TILIACE^E.

^E, Jussieu. EL^EOCAKPE^;, Jussieu. EL^EOCARPACE^E, Lindl.)

CALYX valvate, deciduous. PETALS 4-5, hypogynous, (estivation contorted, imbri-

cate or valvate. STAMENS double or multiple the number of the petals, all fertile, or the

outer sterile, free, or in bundles
; anthers 2-celled. FRUIT dry or fleshy. EMBRYO

generally albuminous. STEM woody, or very rarely herbaceous, LEAVES stipulate,

usually alternate.

TREES or SHRUBS, rarely HERBS. LEAVES alternate, rarely opposite or sub-oppo-
site (Plagiopteron) simple, penninerved or palminerved, entire or palmilobed, crenu-

late or dentate, very often coriaceous, reticulate beneath ; stipules 2, free, deciduous

or rarely persistent. FLOWERS $ , very rarely imperfect, regular, axillary or terminal,
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Lime.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Lime.
Vertical section of flower (mag.)

Lime.
Flowering and bracteate peduncle.

Lime.
Stamen, outer
face (mag.).

Lime.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Vallea.

Seed, entire and cut vertically
(mag.).
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Ela-ocarput lanceolatut.

Elceocarpu*. EUtocarpui.
Embryo (mag.). Ovule (mag.).

I M' M MM 1 iUllliilJ

ipiiifVV '
. Ill ill 11 I,

Elceocarput.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Ekcocarpus.
Seed

cut vertically
(mag.).

Elccocarput.
Flower (mag.).

Elceocarput. Elceocarpus.
Elaocarput. Transverse section of Seed cut
Petal (mag.). ovary (mag.). transversely (mag.).

solitary or in small cymes, corymbs, or panicles. SEPALS 5, rarely 4-3, free or

connate, usually valvate, very rarely imbricate (Ropalocarpus, Echinocarpus). PETALS
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as many as sepals, inserted around the base of the torus, entire or cut, aestivation

contorted or variousl}" imbricate, induplicate or valvate, very rarely gamopetalous

(Antholoma). STAMENS usually indefinite, rarely double the number of the sepals

(Triumfetta, Corchorus), sometimes 10-seriate on the top of a stipitiform torus and

distinct from the petals, sometimes covering the whole surface of a discoid torus,

sometimes inserted around the edge of the torus next the petals or enveloped by
them ; filaments free, or connate into a ring or 510 bundles, filiform, all antheri-

ferous, or some not (Sparmannia, Luhea, Diplodiscus, &c.), sometimes irritable

(Sparmannia) ;
anther-cells parallel, contiguous, dehiscing longitudinally, or at the

top by a pore or transverse slit (Elceoearpus, Sloanea, Vallea, Aristotelia, &c.), rarely

divergent and confluent at the top (Brownlowia, Diplodiscus). OVARY free, sessile,

2-10-celled ; style simple ; stigmas as many as cells, free or connate, sometimes

sessile (Carpodiptera, Muntingia) ;
ovules, attached to the inner angle of the cells,

solitary or geminate, pendulous from the top of each cell, or ascending from the

base
;
sometimes few, inserted at the middle of the cell, sometimes numerous,

2-many-seriate, anatropous or sub-anatropous, raphe ventral or lateral. FRUIT of

2-10 cells, or 1-celled by suppression, or many-celled by false septa, sometimes inde-

hiscent, nutlike (Tilia), or a drupe (Grewia, Elceoearpus}, rarely a berry (Aristotelia ,

Muntingia} ; sometimes separating into cocci (Colombia] ;
sometimes loculicidally

dehiscent, rarely septicidally (Dubouzetia) . SEEDS solitary or numerous in each cell,

ascending or pendulous or horizontal, exarillate, ovoid or angular ; testa usually
coriaceous or crustaceous, often velvety ; endopleura sometimes hardened at the

chalaza; albumen fleshy, copious or thin, rarely (Brownlowia); cotyledons folia-

ceous, flat, entire or lobed ; radicle inferior or superior or centripetal.

SECTION I. TILIE^l.

Petals entire, or very rarely emarginate, aestivation imbricate, or more often

contorted.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Brownlowia. *Grewia. *Triumfetta. *Sparmannia. *Corchorus.

Luhea. *Tilia. Apeiba. Vallea.

SECTION II. EL^OGAEPE^.

Petals often cut, sometimes entire (Dubouzetia} or 0, usually pubescent, aestiva-

tion valvate or induplicate, never contorted. Stamens some in groups opposite to

the petals, the others solitary and alternate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Prockia. Hasseltia. Sloanea. *Aristotelia. *Elseocarpus. *Monocera.

[The following tribes of this extensive family have been proposed in the 'Genera

Plantarum '
:

Series A. Holopetalese. Petals usually glabrous, membranous, contracted at the base

or clawed, rarely notched, usually contorted.

t- 2
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TRIBE I. BROWJJLOWIE.S. Sepals connate into a 3-5-fid cup. Anthers usually globose

or didymous, cells at length confluent at the tips. Broviil'n-i, Kenya, Christiana, &c.

TRIBE II. GREWIE*;. Sepals distinct. Petals pitted at the base. Stamens inserted at

the top of the torus; anthers short
;

cells parallel, distinct. Grewia, Colombia, Triumfetta,

Heliocarpus'

TRIBE III. TILIEJ;. Sepals distinct. Petals not pitted at the base. Stamens inserted

close to the petals. Entelea, Sparmannia, Corchorus, Luhea, Mollia, Muntingia, Tilia, &c.

TRIBE IV. APEIBEJ:. Sepals distinct. Petals not pitted at the base. Stamens inserted

close to the petals ;
anthers erect, linear, tipped by a membrane, cells parallel. Glyplicca,

Apciba.

Series B. Heteropetalese. Petals or sepaloid, t>r incised, often pubescent, not clawed,

valvate, rarely imbricate or contorted.

TRIBE V. PROCKIE;E. Anthers digynoua, subglobose, cells dehiscing longitudinally.

Frockia, llasscltia.

TRIBE VI. SLOANE.E. Anthers linear, cells dehiscing at the top. Torus flat or turgid ;

sepals and petals inserted close to the stamens. Vallea, Sloanea, Ecliinocarpw, Antholoma.

TRIBE VII. ELEOCARPE.E. Anthers linear, cells dehiscing at the top. Petals inserted

around the base of a glandular torus with stamens at its top. Anstotclia, Elceocarpus, Dubou-

zdia, &c. ED.]

Tiliacea and Ela-ocarpcfr, which formerly formed two families, have been united by Endlicher and

Kentham and Hooker fil. ; the latter have joined Prockia to them, which was formerly placed in Buinea,
but from which they differ in their axiie placentation. Tiliace<p are connected with the tribe Buttneriea>

of Storculinccte by their valvate calyx, their petals which are hypogynous or 0, numerous stamens, fleshy

albumen, woody stem, alternate stipulate leaves, and stellate pubescence ;
besides which, in Elceocarpca; the

iiuluplicate base of each petal embraces a group of stamens as in liuttiieriea, though in Elceocarjwee there

is further one isolated stamen left opposite each sepal. They are similarly related to Malvacea-, which also

differ in their one-celled anthers. They also approach Camelliacete in polypetalism, hypopyny, polyandry,

the connate filaments, apical dehiscence of the anthers (observable in the genera Sauranja and Penta-

phyla.r), the several-celled ovary, &c.
;
but the valvate icstivation of the calyx separates them. Finally,

they have more than one point of analogy with Chl&nacctE
;
but these are distinguished by their imbricate

calyx, and especially by the urceolate filaments.

Most TiUacca; are tropical ;
a few inhabit the temperate northern hemisphere, and some are found

beyond the tropic of Capricorn. Sroicnloma and the allied genera are tropical Asiatic and African
;

Grmcia and Cot-chorus are natives of the hot parts of the Old World
; Sparmannia, of tropical and South

Africa
; Luhea, of tropical and subtropical America ; Tilia, of Europe, temperate Asia, and North America

;

Prockia, Hasscltia, Vallea, Sloanea, of tropical America
; Arutofelia, of Chili and New Zealand

;
El<co-

cnrpux, of tropical Asia and Australasia; Antholoma and Diiliouzetia, of New Caledonia, &c.

The useful species of Tiliaccte are rather numerous. The inner bark of Tilia parvifolia and grandifolia

(the European Limes) contains an astringent mucilage, which is used in Germany AS a vulnerary, and

its tenacious fibres are used for making cord
;
the sugary sap of their trunk is fermentable and yields

an agreeable vinous liquor ;
their wood is easily worked and affords excellent charcoal

;
the flowers, of a

balsamic odour, are much used in infusions, and are antispasmodic and diaphoretic, and become astringent
when used with the large bract which accompanies them. Triumfetta and Sparmannia africana are

mucilaginous plants, and used as emollients. Throughout the tropics, the young fruits and leaves of

Cvrchonis olitorim, when cooked and seasoned, are used as potherbs ;
its seeds are purgative. C. trirfm*,

(i< nt<tn<julnx, and dcpressus are also eatable, and the Arabs employ their tenacious cortical fibres for making
cords or coarse mats. [Jute, the fibre of C. capsulari*, has of late become the rival of hemp in the English

market; many thousands of tons being annually imported from India. ED.] Greivia orienfalis and

nu'iTocox are valuable for their aromatic bitter bark and astringent leaves ;
the wood of fl. i-l<i*li<-u is

much valued on account of its flexibility, which fits it for bow-making. [The fruits of G. wmrocosjind
asiatica are grateful, and extensively used for sherbet in North-western India. Various other
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yield cordage, and from O. oppositifolia a paper is made. ED.] The bitter and resinous bark of

Ekcocarpus is renowned as a tonic. Their acidulous sugary fruit is eatable, and a stomachic. The kernels

of several species, which are elegantly marked, are made by the Indians into necklaces and bracelets.

\_E. 'Hindu, of New Zealand, yields an excellent dye. ED.]

XXXIX. LINE^E.

3, D.C. LINAGES, Lindl.}

Flax.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Flax.
Exalbuminous seed,

entire and
cut vertically (mag.).

Flax.

(Linum usitatissimum.)

Flax.
Andrcecium and pistil (mag.).

CALYX 5 4-raeroits, imbricate. PETALS 5-4, hypogynous, contorted. STAMENS

fertile, as many as the petals, with usually as many staminodes. OVARY of 54 2-ovuled

cells. OVULES pendulous, anatropous. STYLES 3-5, free. CAPSULE globose, septicidal.

SEEDS more or less albuminous, rarely exalbuminous. EMBRYO straight.

STEM sometimes herbaceous, annual or perennial; sometimes sub-woody or

woody. LEAVES alternate or opposite, rarely whorled, simple, sessile, entire, 1-3

nerved, sometimes biglandular at the base, exstipulate (Linum, Radiola} or with 2

minute lateral stipules, caducous (Reinwardtia) or intra-axillary (Anisadenia).
FLOWERS g > regular, usually terminal, in racemes, panicles, corymbs, heads, fascicles

or spikes. CALYX persistent, imbricate in aestivation, of 5 entire sepals, or rarely

4-partite with 3-fid lobes (Radiola}. PETALS clawed, usually 5, rarely 4 (Radiola),

claw naked, or furnished with a sort of crest (Anisadenia, Reinwardtia), inserted on

the torus, contorted in sestivation, caducous. STAMENS equal and alternate with the

petals, sometimes accompanied by as many toothed staminodes opposite to the petals ;

filaments flattened-subulate, usually connate into a short cup furnished on the out-
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side with 5 little glands, sometimes (Radiola) ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, linear or

oblong, basi- or dorsi-fixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVAEY usually 5-celled, rarely

4-celled (Radiola) or 3-celled (Anisadenia, Reinwardtia) , cells subdivided by a more,

or less perfect dorsal septum ; styles 5, rarely 4-3, filiform, free ; stigmas simple,
linear or sub-capitate ; ovules 2-*4 ?, pendulous, anatropous. CAPSULE globose,

enveloped by the persistent calyx and androecium, tipped by the style-base, septici-

dally dehiscing into as many cocci as cells, or into twice as many by the splitting of

each through the dorsal septum. SEEDS pendulous, compressed ;
testa coriaceous,

shining when dry, and developing in water an abundant mucilage ;
albumen copious,

scanty, or 0. EMBRYO straight ; cotyledons flat
;
radicle contiguous and parallel to

the hilum, superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Linum. Radiola.

[Lineai, including Erythroxylew, are thus divided in the 'Genera Plantarum '

:

TRIBE I. EULINE.E. Petals contorted, fugacious. Perfect stamens as many as petals.

Capsule septicidal, rarely indehiscent and 1-seeded. Radiola, Linum, Reinwardtia, Anisadenia.

TRIBE II. HUGONIEJ;. Petals contorted, fugacious. Stamens all antheriferous, twice or

thrice the number of petals. Drape indehiscent. Hugonia, Roucheria.

TRIBE III. ERYTHROXYLE^:. Petals at length deciduous, imbricate, rarely contorted, with

a villous line or ridge on the inner face. Stamens all antheriferous, twice as many as petals.

Drupe mdehiseent. Erytltroxijlon, &c.

TRIBE IV. TRIONANTHE.E. Petals persistent, contorted. Stamens twice or more than

twice as many as the petals. Capsule septicidal. Durandea, Sarcotheca, Phyllocosmus, Xoran-

thus, &c. ED.]

Linea are closely related to JZrythro.vyfas, and more or less to Cfcraniacets and O.mlidea (see those

families). They approach the latter in polypetalism, hypogynism, contorted corolla, clawed caducous

petals, false diplostemony (Arerrhoa), filaments connate at the base, 6-celled ovary with pendulous

anatropous ovules, free styles, capitate stigmas, and capsular fruit; hut O.ialide<c are separated by their

compound leaves, copious albumen, and usually arillate seed.

The species of Linum are found in all temperate regions ;
Radiola is European and Asiatic

;
Jlein-

wardtia, tropical Asiatic
; Anisadenia, temperate Himalayan. The common Flax (Linum usitatissimum)

is one of the most useful of vegetables ;
the tenacity of its cortical fibres places it at the head of textile

plants. It is indigenous in the South of Europe and in the East, and its cultivation, which has been
carried on from the oldest times, extends to 54 N. lat. The testa contains an abundant mucilage, and
the embryo a fixed emollient oil, which is very drying (and hence extensively used by painters). Linum

catharticum, an abundant indigenous species, of a slightly bitter and salt taste, was formerly used as a

purgative. L. selaginoides is considered by the Peruvians as a bitter aperient. L. aquilinum, a herb of

Chili, is there looked upon as refreshing and antifebrile. Many species with red, yellow, blue, and
white flowers are ornamental garden plants.

XL. ERYTHROXYLEsE, Kunth.

UNDERSHRUBS, SHRUBS or TREES
;
branches usually flattened or compressed at

the tip when young. LEAVES alternate or rarely opposite, simple, entire, generally

glabrous, penninerved, folded lengthwise in bud, and preserving two impressions

parallel to the midrib ; stipules intra-axillary, concave, scarious, scaly, bracteiform
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Erythroxylon.
Vertical section

of fruit.

Erythroxylon.
Fruit cut

transversely (mag.)

Erythroxylon.
Flower (mag.).

Erythroxylon.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Erythroxylon.
Dried fruit (mag.).

on the aphyllous peduncles. FLOWERS
, regular, solitary or geminate, or fasci-

cled in the axis of the leaves or stipules ; peduncles 5-angled, gradually thickened at

the top. CALYX persistent, 5-partite, or rarely 5-fid, imbricate. PETALS 5, hypogy-

nous, equal, appendiculate above their base within by a double ligule, lamella, or

rib, aestivation usually imbricate, rarely contorted. STAMENS 10, inserted on the

receptacle ; filaments flattened at the base, and connate into a short tube, filiform

and free above ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid-subglobose, dorsi-fixed, mobile,
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dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, 2-3-celled ; styles 3, distinct or connate ;

stigmas 3, capitate ; ovule solitary in the cells, pendulous from the top of the inner

angle, anatropous, often wanting in 1 or 2 cells. DRUPE ovoid, angular, 1 -celled and

1 -seeded by suppression. SEED inverted, testa coriaceous. EMBRYO straight, in

the axis of a cartilaginous scanty albumen ; cotyledons elliptic or linear, flat, folia-

ceous ; radicle short, cylindric, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENUS.

Erythroxylon.

Erythro.rylece are closely related to Lineat, differing only in their always appendiculate and diploste-

monous petals, their drupaceous fruit and woody stem. They are near Malpighittccce in hypogynism,

diplostemony, connate filaments, ovary cells with one pendulous ovule, distinct styles, woody stem, and

stipulate leaves
;
but in Malpiyhiacea: many of the stamens are often suppressed, and the petals have long

claws and no appendages, and the stipules are at the base of the petiole. The same affinity exists with

Sajrindacete, in which also the claw of the petals is glandular or velvety, and which scarcely differ save

in their capsular or samaroid fruit and their exalbuminous seed. Erythro.rylcts also approach Geraniacete

in their persistent calyx, hypogynism and diplostemonous petals, more or less distinct styles, and

stipulate leaves
;
but in Geraniacece the carpels are nearly free, the fruit is capsular, the embryo is curved

and exalbuminous.

Erythro.vylete inhabit the intertropical regions of the Old and New Worlds. The wood of several

species contains a red dye. The young shoots of Erythroxylon areolaftun are refreshing ;
its bark is tonic,

and the juice of its leaves is used externally against herpetic affections. The leaves of E. Coca contain a

very volatile stimulating principle, producing in those who chew them an excitement of the nervous

system, eagerly sought by the Peruvians, and which they cannot do without when they have acquired the

habit.

XLI. OXALIDE^E.

(OXALIDE.fi, D.C. OXALIDACE^E, Lindl.)

CALYX 5-merous, imbricate. PETALS 5, hypogynous, contorted. STAMENS double

the number of the petals. OVARY 5-celled. OVULES 1-seriate, pendulous, anatropous.

STYLES free. FRUIT a capsule, or rarely a berry. SEEDS with abundant albumen.

EMBRYO axile. LEAVES alternate.

Herbaceous annual or perennial plants, stemless or caulescent, rootstcck

creeping, bulbous or tuberous, rarely sub-frutescent (Connaropsis) , very rarely arbo-

rescent (Averrhoa). LEAVES alternate, petiolate, digitate, rarely pinnate, sometimes

appearing simple by suppression of the lateral leaflets ; leaflets spirally coiled when

young, sessile or rarely petiolulate, entire, often obcordate, usually closing afc night ;

stipules 0. FLOWERS , regular, sometimes dimorphous, some perfect, others

minute, apetalous ; peduncles axillary or radical, 1 -flowered, or branched in an umbel,

raceme, panicle or cyme. CALYX 5-fid or -partite or -phyllous, aestivation imbricate.

PETALS 5, equal, inserted on the receptacle, longer than the sepals, obtuse, shortly

clawed, free, or shortly connate at the base, contorted in aestivation, deciduous.

STAMENS 10, inserted on the receptacle, connate at the base, the 5 opposite the petals

shortest, fertile or antherless (Averrhoa} ; filaments filiform or subulate, flattened ;

anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid or elliptic, dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal.
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OxaUs corniculata. Oxalii.

Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Oxalis.

Pistil and
andrcecium (mag.).

O.talis.

Pistil

(mag.).

Oxalis.

Seed clotht d
with its elastic

epidermis
(mag.).

OVARY 5-lobed, cells 5, opposite to the petals ; styles 5, filiform, free, or shortly

connate, persistent ; stigmas capitate, sometimes 2-fid or laciniate ; ovules pendulous
from the inner angle of the cells, solitary or numerous, 1-seriate, anatropous.
FRUIT generally capsular, cylindric, ovoid or subglobose, 5-lobed, cells opening

longitudinally at the back, valves not separating from the placentiferous column,

rarely an oblong 5-furrowed and indehiscent berry (Averrhoa). SEEDS pendulous,

usually clothed with a fleshy arilliform epidermis which separates elastically ;

testa crustaceous ;
albumen fleshy, abundant. EMBRYO axile, straight or sub-arched ;

cotyledons often elliptic ;
radicle short, superior.

'Oxalis.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Biophytum. Connaropsis. Averrhoa.

Oxalidece are near Geraniacece, to which Bentham and Hooker fil. have united them (see this family).

They are equally near Balsaminea and Lima (see these families). They likewise approach ZygophyHeee in

their hypopetalism, diplostemony, plurilocular ovary, pendulous superimposed and anatropous ovules,

capsular or berried fruit, herbaceous or woody stem, compound leaves, and axillary inflorescence
;
but in

ZygophyHeee the petals are often imbricate, the style is simple, the seeds sometimes without albumen, and

the leaves are opposite and stipulate. Oxalidece have also some affinity with Itutacece: in both families

the calyx is 5-partite and imbricate
;
the corolla^is polypetalous, hypogynous, and diplostemcnous, the ovary

is lobed and several-celled, the ovules are pendulous and anatropous, the fruit is a capsule, the seed

furnished with a fleshy albumen, the leaves alternate and exstipulate j
but in Rutacece the petals are

imbricate, the base of the ovary is furnished with a glandular well-developed disk, the embryo is curved,

and the plant is scented and usually glandular-dotted. Oxalidece are also connected with Connaracece

through Averrhoa and Cnestis,\)ot\\ of which are polypetalous, hypogynous, and diplostemonous, with distinct

styles, capitate stigmas, albuminous seed, woody stem, alternate exstipulate imparipinnate leaves, and
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axillary inflorescence
;
but Cnestis differs in its polygamo-dioecious flowers, valvate calyx, free filaments,

distinct carpels, and non-arillate seeds. Qxalideee are distantly related to Droseracea in their spirally

coiled young leaves, their hypogynism, and diplostemonous flowers (at least in Dionaa and Drotophyttum),

pendulous anatropous ovules, capsular fruit, albuminous seed, and axile embryo. Finally, a certain

analogy has been noticed between O.ralis and Mimoseee (see this family).
The species of Oxalis inhabit both worlds, especially abounding in South Africa and tropical and

subtropical America
; they are rare in temperate regions, and are entirely absent from very cold coun-

tries. Averrhoa and Connaropsis are tropical Asiatic.

Oxalideat contain in their herbaceous parts and fruit, when it is fleshy, an acid salt, tempered by a

sufficient quantity of mucilage, which gives them refreshing, antibilious, and antiseptic properties. The
tubers of the stemless species are farinaceous and eatable. Sorrel (Oxalis acetosella), a European and

North American herb, together with Ilumcx acetosa and acctoscUn, yields binoxalate of potash, com-

monly called o.valic acid, a deadly poison, but used for the removal of ink-stains, &c. Many American

species of O.ralis possess in their underground stem a feculent, wholesome, light, and very nourishing sub-

stance, the slightly acid taste of which almost entirely disappears in cooking ;
these occur as tubers like

potatos (O. creiirita), or bulbs (O. esctdcnta), or as swollen and fleshy roots (O. Dej>pei). The slightly

bitter leaves of O. sensitiva are tonic and stimulating; its root is recommended for calculous diseases

find scorpion-bites. The berries of Averrhoa Carambola, an Indian tree, are very acid in a wild state,

but cultivation renders them sugary-acidulous and eatable. Those of A. Bilimbi are more tart than the

preceding, and are only eatable when cooked and mixed with other condiments. The leaves of both

these species are used to hasten the ripening of tumours.

XLII. HUMIRIACE^E? Jussieu,

[TREES or SHRUBS, mostly with balsamic juice, glabrous or puberulous. LEAVES

alternate, simple, coriaceous, entire or crenulate ; stipules 0. FLOWERS regular, $j ,

white, in corymbiform, axillary, terminal, or lateral cymes. SEPALS 5, small, sub-

connate at the base, imbricate in bud. PETALS 5, hypogynous, deciduous, slightly

contorted. STAMENS lO-oo
, hypogynous, more or less connate at the base ; filaments

flattened or filiform, tips slender
;
anthers versatile, cells 2, adnate to the base of a

thick fleshy connective. DISK annular, truncate, toothed or of separate scales,

closely girding the base of the ovary. OVARY free, sessile, 5- rarely 6-7-celled ;

style simple, filiform
; stigma entire or obscurely toothed ;

ovules solitary in the cells,

or 2-3 suspended by unequal funicles from the top of the inner angle of the cell,

anatropous, raphe ventral. FRUIT a drupe ; endocarp bony or woody, cells usually
in part suppressed. SEEDS solitary, or geminate and then separated by a transverse

septum, oblong, pendulous ; testa membranous; albumen copious, fleshy. EMBRYO
axile

; cotyledons short, obtuse
;
radicle usually elongate, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Vantanea. Ilumiria. Sacoglottis. Aubrya.

A small order, formerly associated with Ebcnncea; or Ol&inea
;
but differing from the latter in aesti-

vation, ovary, ovules, etc., and from Ebenacea in polypetalism, hypogyny, &c. They appear to be

more closely allied to the tribe I.riotianthca? of Linea, from which their habit and anthers distinguish

them. From the 1-2-ovuled genera of Meliaceai they are distinguished by their stamens, simple

leaves, &c.
1 This order is omitted in the criginal. ED.
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Humiriacece are natives of Guiana and Brazil, with the exception of one tropical African species. The
above four genera comprise about twenty known species.

The Balsam of Unieri, which possesses the properties of the Peruvian1 and of Copaiva, is the produce
of Humiria floribunda, a native of Brazil. A preparation of the juice both of this and H. balsamifera
has the odour of Storax, and is made into an ointment used for pains in the joints, and used internally
as a remedy for fcenia and haemorrhage. ED.]

XLIII. MALPIGHIACE^.Jussieu.

JtfaJpiffhia.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.)

Halpighia aquifolia.

MaJpighia. Afalpighia.
Fruit (mag.). Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

M. fememco.
Part of fruit cut

transversely (mag.).

M. punicifolia.
Transverse section of

fruit.

Alalpiyhia. Flower (mng.). L'iicea. Fruit. Banisteria. Fruit.
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CALYX o-merous, persistent, segments usually biylandular. PETALS 5, usually

unguicitlate, isostemonous or diplostemonous, inserted either on the receptacle or on a

hypogynous or perigynous disk. STAMENS inserted with the petals, usually monadelphous,
when several are antherless. OVARY composed of 3 or 2 carpels, connate, or distinct at

the top, of3 or 2 1-ovuled cells. OVULE nearly orthotropous. FRUIT a drupe, or of
3-2 cocci. EMBRYO exalbuminous. STEM woody. $

TREES or SHRUBS, rarely UNDERSHRUBS, often climbing ;
branches usually pubes-

cent; hairs fixed by the centre and stinging, or silky, of metallic lustre, close-

pressed, and not stinging. LEAVES generally opposite, petiole jointed to the stem,

entire, flat (rarely alternate, or whorled, sessile, sinuate-toothed or -lobed, margins
recurved) ; petiole or under surface or margin of the leaf often glandular ; stipules

usually geminate at the base of the petiole, below (rarely above) the joint, generally

rudimentary or suppressed, rarely large, sometimes the 2 belonging to the same leaf

coherent in 1 and axillary, sometimes the 4 of 2 opposite leaves joining in pairs so as

to form 2 interpetiolar stipules. FLOWERS ,
or polygamous by suppression, sometimes

dimorphous (Aspicarpa,Janusia], axillary or terminal, in a corymb, umbel, raceme or

panicle ; peduncle bracteate at its base ; pedicels jointed, 2-bracteolate below the joint.

CALYX 5-partite, segments imbricate, or very rarely valvate, all or 4 or 3 biglandular
outside. PETALS 5, inserted on the receptacle, or on a hypogynous disk, or on a disk

lining the base of the calyx, generally equal, fringed or toothed, claw slender, aesti-

vation imbricate. DISK inconspicuous. STAMENS usually 10, hypogynous or sub-

perigynous, all fertile, or some anantherous, or one or more or all of those opposite
the petals wanting ; filaments filiform or subulate, usually connate at the base; anthers

short, introrse, cells sometimes winged, connective often thickened, sometimes pro-

longed at the top into a glandular appendage. OVARY free, composed of 3 (rarely

2) carpels; coherent, or distinct at the top, of 3-2 1-ovuled cells; styles 3, inserted

between the lobes of the ovary, distinct or connate
; stigma simple, inconspicuous ;

ovule nearly orthotropous, pendulous by a short funicle to the inner angle of the cell

or middle of the septum, ascending, erect or curved, raphe ventral, micropyle superior.

Ripe CARPELS 3 or fewer, 1 -seeded, sometimes connate into a fleshy or woody drupe,
sometimes distinct, and separating into usually winged samaras, rarely 2-valved.

SEEDS obliquely pendulous below the top of the cell, exalbuminous
;

testa double,

usually membranous. EMBRYO straight, curved, or hooked, very rarely annular
; coty-

ledons flat or thick, gften unequal ;
radicle short, above the hilum, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*AIalpighia. 'Stigmaphyllon. 'Banisteria. Iliptage. Hirsea. Aspicarpa.

[The following is the disposition of the tribes, &c., of this large family, pro-

posed by the authors of the ' Genera Plantarum' :

TRIBE I. MALPIGUIEJ:. Stamens 10, usually all perfect ;
anthers mostly appendiculate ;

styles usually 3, free. Carpels on a flat torus, never winged, free or connate into a fleshy or

woody drupe. Usually erect, with opposite leaves and connate stipules. Byrsonima, Mai-

:!, Tliri/nU!.i, Galpliinid, Spacltea, &c.
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TRIBE II. BANISTERIE.E. Stamens 10, usually all perfect; anthers appendaged. Styles

normally 3, free. Fruit of 1-3 dorsally (not laterally) winged nuts or samaras on a conical

torus (rarely wingless or feathery). Usually climbers, with often alternate exstipulate leaves.

Heteropterys, Acridocarpus, Brachypteris, Stigmaphyllon, Eyssopteris, Banistcria, Peixotoa, &c.

TRIBE III. HIRE^. Stamens usually all perfect. Styles normally 3, free. Samaras 1-3,

on a pyramidal torus, 1-7-winged, lateral wings broad. Usually scandent, with often alternate

exstipulate leaves. Tristellateia, Hiptage, Aspidopterys, Triopterys, Tetraptorys, Hircea, &c.

TRIBE IV. GAUDTCHAUDIE^E. Stamens 8 or fewer, some or all of those opposite the petals,

and sometimes others, anantherous. Style 1. Carpels winged or not, usually pendulous from

a raphe-like thread. Erect or climbing ;
leaves often alternate. Flowers often dimorphic.

Calyx 8-10-glandular. Gaudichaudia, Aspicarpa, Camarea, Janusia, Scliuannia. ED.]

Malpiyhiacece are near EryHHroxyletB (which see), Acerinece and Sapindacecc ; they are separated from

Accrinctc by their glandular calyx, long clawed petals, monadelphous stamens, usually 3-merous fruit,

1-ovuled ovarian cells, curved ovules, and superior radicle. The affinity is still more close with Sapin-

dacces, from which they only differ in the inconspicuous disk and solitary abnormally-formed ovules.

Malpighiaceee mostly inhabit the plains and virgin forests of the southern tropic of America
; they are lesa

numerous beyond this region, rarer still in equatorial Asia, and very rare in Africa and Australia.

Many Malpigliiaccai owe to the colouring matter and tannin contained in their bark astringent

properties, which are useful in various disorders, and especially in dysentery and intermittent fevers
;
as

the different species of the American genus Byrsonima. The acidulous-sugary fruits of Malpiyhia urens and

ylabra are recommended as refreshing and antiseptic.

XLIV. CORIARIE^E, Endlicher.

PETALS 5, hypogynous, small, fleshy . STAMENS 10, hypogynous. OVAKY 5-lobed,

cells alternate with the petals, \-ovuled. STYLES 5, sti^matiferous throughout their

length. FRUIT of 5 carpels. EMBRYO scarcely or not albuminous. STEM woody.
LEAVES opposite.

Unarmed SHRUBS, branches angular, the lower opposite or ternately whorled, the

upper opposite, often sarmentose ;
buds scaly. LEAVES opposite, rarely ternately

whorled, ovate or cordate or lanceolate, 1-5-nerved, entire, glabrous, exstipulate.

FLOWERS 5 or polygamous, in terminal [or axillary] racemes ; pedicels opposite or

the upper alternate, bracteate at the base, and often 2-bracteolate. SEPALS 5, oval-

triangular, imbricate in bud, persistent, spreading, margins membranous. PETALS

5, hypogynous, shorter than the sepals and alternate, triangular, fleshy, keeled

within, accrescent, persistent. TORUS conical, fleshy, lobed. STAMENS 10, hypogy-

nous, free, or the inner adnate to the keel of the petals ; filaments short, filiform ;

anthers large, introrse, basifixed, dehisceiice longitudinal ; pollen very fine, subglo-

bose. CARPELS 5-10, free, oblong, whorled on the torus, conical, altercate with the

petals, 1-ovuled ; styles as many as carpels, free, thick, elongated, distant, entirely

covered with.stigmatic papillae; ovules pendulous from the top of the cells, anatro-

pous, raphe dorsal. FRUIT of 5-8 indehiscent cocci, embraced by the accrescent and

fleshy petals, compressed, oblong ; pericarp crustaceous, keeled on the back and sides.
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Coriaria.

Vertical section of flower

(mag.).

Coriaria.

Flower deprived of

its calyx (mag.).

Coriaria,

Carpel, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Coriaria,

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Coriaria.

Fruit.
Coriaria.

Carj>el cut transversely (mag.).

SEEDS compressed ;
testa membranous ;

albumen thin or 0. EMBRYO straight, ovoid,

compressed ; cotyledons plano-convex ;
radicle very short, obtuse, superior.

ONLY GENUS.

*Coriaria.

The affinities of Coriaria are very obscure. It hns been placed near Malpighiacea (see this family).
It somewhat distantly recalls Hittaceo! and Zantho.rylea; in its hypopetalism, diplostemony, free carpels, &c.,

but is separated from them by its pendulous ovule \vith dorsal raphe and superior micropyle. Compared
with Sapindaceee and Terebmthacece, it differs in habit, the inner stamens usually adherent to the petals,

nnd the styles stigmatiferous throughout their length. It has some analogies with Phytolacea, founded

on the distinct and whorled carpels, papillose styles and fruit [but differs in the petals, pendulous

ovules, fleshy albumen (when present), and straight thick embryo].
Coriaria comprises a few species, dispersed over the Mediterranean region, Nepal, Japan, New Zealand,

nnd western South America. C. myrtifolia (Myrtle-leaved Sumach), which grows especially in the West
of the Mediterranean region, abounds in tannin, utilized by curriers

;
its leaves nnd fruits contain a narcotic-

acrid crystallizable principle (coriariine) which renders them poisonous. These leaves are used to adul-

terate senna, which is thus often a fatal medicine. The fruit of C. sarmentosa, a New Zealand shrub, is

full of a vinous juice, which the natives and colonists drink with impunity, taking care not to swallow the

seeds, which are eminently poisonous. The same may be said of C. nepalcnsis. 6'. riiscifolia, of China,

yields" a black colour, used by shoemakers.
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XLV. ZYGOPHYLLEsE.

(EUTACEAEUM sectio, Jussieu. ZYGOPHYLLE^E, Br. ZYGOPHYLLACE^E, Lindl.}

Zygophyllum.
Part of flower (mag.).

Zygophyllum.
Ovule (mag.)

Zygophyllum
Stamen and scale

(mag.).

Zygopliyllum.
Diagram.

Seetzenia.
Seed cut vertically (mag.)

Seetzenia orientalis.

Flower (mag.).

Zygophylltim Fabayo.
Tributes Tributes.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.). - Fruit, entire and cut vertically.
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Tribulus terrenlrit.

Tribuliu.

Vertical section of flower (mag.).

CALYX 4-5-raerows, generally imbricate. PETALS kypogynous, usually imbricate.

STAMENS usually double the number of the petals, hypogynous ; filaments usually with a

scale inside. OVARY several-celled. FRUIT a loculicidal capsule, septicidally dividing

into cocci. EMBRYO exalbuminous, or enclosed in a cartilaginous albumen. Scentless

plants. LEAVES opposite, pinnate, stipulate.

HERBS, SHRUBS or TREES ;
branches often divaricate and jointed at the nodes.

LEAVES opposite, or alternate from the suppression of one, stipulate, compound,
sometimes pinnate or imparipinnate, sometimes 2- (rarely 1-) foliolate (Zygophyllum) ;

petiole sometimes flattened and winged ; leaflets sessile, entire, not punctate, often

inequilateral, flat, or fleshy, or terete ; stipules geminate at the base of the petioles,

persistent, sometimes spinescent. FLOWERS ? , regular or irregular, white, red or

yellow, rarely blue
; peduncles usually 1-2, springing from the axil of the stipules,

1 -flowered, ebracteate. SEPALS 5-4, usually persistent, free, rarely connate at the

base, aestivation imbricate or very rarely valvate (Seetzenia}. PETALS 54, very rarely

(Seetzenia), hypogyiious, free, aestivation usually imbricate, sometimes contorted

(Zygophyllum) ;
disk hypogynous, convex or depressed, rarely annular (Tribulus),

sometimes inconspicuous (Fagonia, Guaiacum, &c.), or (Seetzenia). STAMENS

usually double the number of the petals, rarely equal (Seetzenia), inserted on the re-

ceptacle, 2-seriate, the outer opposite to the sepals ; filaments filiform, usually with

a small scale on the base within, or on their centre ; anthers introrse, dorsifixed

above their base, versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, sessile, or rarely

borne on a short gynophore (Larrea, Guaiacum), furrowed, angular, or winged, 4-5-

(rarely 10-12-) celled (Tribulus, Augea), or 2-3-celled (Zygophyllum), cells sometimes
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divided into several by transverse septa (Tribulus} ; style simple, terminal, angular or

furrowed, sometimes short or (Tribulus} ; stigma simple ;
ovules 2, superimposed in

each cell, or several 2-seriate, pendulous or ascending, raphe ventral, and micropyle

superior. FRUIT coriaceous or crustaceous, sometimes septicidal, and dividing into

2-10 dehiscent or indehiscent cocci, which are connate, or separable from the

placental column ; sometimes a loculicidal capsule. SEEDS usually solitary in each

cell, rarely 2 or several, pendulous ; testa membranous or crustaceous, or thick and

mucilaginous; albumen cartilaginous, rarely (Tribulus, &c.). EMBRYO green,

straight or slightly curved ; cotyledons foliaceous ;
radicle short, straight, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Tribulus. *Zygophylluin. Larrea. Porliera. *Fagonia. Guaiacum. PNitraria.

Zygophyllea are near Geraniaceee and Oxalideee (see these families). They are connected with

Rutacece by their hypopetalism, diplostemony, several-celled ovary, hypogynous disk, loculicidal or

septicidal capsule, albuminous seeds, straight or arched embryo, and superior radicle
;
but Rutacece differ

in habit, alternate and glandular-dotted exstipulate leaves, eglandular filaments, and basilar style. The

genus Nitraria, doubtfully placedhere byBentham and Hooker fil., certainly approaches them in its stipulate

leaves, oblong anthers, and the structure of its ovary ;
but it is separated by its habit, simple leaves,

valvate induplicate corolla, naked filaments, one-ovuled cells of the ovary, and drupaceous fruit. Zygo-

phyllea scarcely differ from Simarubece, except in their ovary attenuated into a simple terminal style.

Batidf<e also display some analogy with Tribulus.

Zygophyllcce principally inhabit the extra-tropical and hot regions of both hemispheres, especially

abounding from the north-west of Africa, through the Mediterranean region, to the northern limit of India
;

they are rarer in South Africa, Australia, and South America. Except Fagonia, which is spread over the

Mediterranean region and Central Asia, and Zygophylhun, which grows throughout Africa and Asia, and

Tribulus, which is dispersed over tropical and sub-tropical countries, each genus has a special habitat.

Seetzenia inhabits tropical Africa and Eastern Asia
;

the other genera are exclusively American.

Nitraria grows in saline ground in the North of Africa, West Asia, and Australia.

The most useful plant of this order is Guaiacum officinale, a West Indian tree with very hard

faintly aromatic wood, much heavier than water, and with an acrid and bitter taste. Cabinet-makers use it

for balls, castors, pulleys, and other objects exposed to weight and friction. The raspings of guaiacum
form a valuable medicine, acting powerfully on the functions of the skin and the secretions of the kidneys,

and recommended as a depurative in syphilis. These properties are due to a resinous substance (guaiacine)

contained in the wood, and which exudes from it when cut
;

it is also obtained by steeping the guaiacum
in alcohol, and evaporating the tincture. The Holy Guaiacum, another American species, possesses the

same virtues, but is only used in the New World. Zygophyllum Fabago is a reputed antisyphilitic and

vermifuge ;
its flower-buds are used instead of capers. The Z. simplex, a species very common in the

most arid deserts, is used by the Arabs to remove freckles
;
this plant, as well as its congeners, exhales so

foetid a smell, that all herbivorous animals, including even the camel, reject it. Tribulus terrestris, formerly

praised as an astringent, has fallen into disuse.

XLVI. BA'IIDE^E, Lindl.

Littoral saline plants of a grey colour. STEMS branching, diffuse, fragile.

LEAVES opposite, oblong-linear or obovate-oblong, sessile or subsessile, plane above,

convex below, fleshy, exstipulate. FLOWERS in four rows, in conical oblong spikes,

opposite, sessile, green, dioecious. FL. $ : FLOWERS distinct ;
bracts cochleariform,

obtuse or very shortly acuminate, concave, entire, persistent, close together. CALYX

x
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membranous, campanulate, or forming a compressed truncate sub-bilabiate cup.

PETALS 4, claws united at the base, limb rliomboid. STAMENS 4, alternate with the

petals, exserted ; filaments subulate, glabrous ;
anthers 2-celled, versatile, oblong,

didymous, incumbent, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY rudimentary or 0.

FL. $ : FLOWERS in a fleshy spike ;
bracts as in the $ , deciduous, the two lower

connate. CALYX and COROLLA 0. OVARIES 8-12, coherent, adherent to the

base of the bracts, 4-celled
; style ; stigma capitate, sub-bilobed ;

ovules solitary,

erect, anatropous. RIPE CARPELS 4-celled, connate, and forming a fleshy ovoid-

conical fruit
; endocarp coriaceous. SEEDS erect, oblong, straight ;

testa membranous ;

albumen 0. EMBRYO conformable to the seed ; cotyledons fleshy, oblong, compressed ;

radicle short, near the hilum.
ONLY GENUS.

Ratis.

The affinities of Satis are very obscure
;
in linbit it resembles C/'icnopodicce, but the structure of

its flower appears to indicate a closer affinity with Reaunmriacea
, Tamariscinea;, and with some Zyyo-

f, through Tribuhis. It inhabits the seashores of tropical America.

XLVII. GERANIACE^E.

(GERANIA, Jussieu. GERANIOIDE^E, Ventenat. GERANIACE^E, D.C.)

ITcrb Eobert.

(Geraniwn
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Geranium.
Seed cut

transversely (mag.).

Geranium.
Seed, entire and cnt

vertically (mag.).

Geranium.
Androecium and pistil (iriag.).

Erodium eicutarium.
Flower without corolla (mag.).

Monsonia.
Bundle of three stamens.

Erodium cicutarium. Erodium. Pistil (mag.). Monsonia. Diagram.

CALYX 5-merous, imbricate. PETALS hypogynous, cestivation contorted. STAMENS

hypogynous, usually twice the number of the petals. CARPELS 5, cohering by their

inner edges into a 5-celled ovary prolonged into a beak; cells 2-ovuled. FRUIT a,

capsule, opening elastically from below upwards. SEEDS exalbuminous. EMBEYO
curved; cotyledons folded or coiled. LEAVES stipulate.

HERBS or UNDEESHEUBS, sometimes fleshy (Pelargonium, 8arcocaulon) . Lower
LEAVES opposite ; upper alternate or opposite, petiolate, simple, usually palminerved
and with palmate divisions, rarely pinnatisect, sometimes entire or crenulate;

stipules twin at the base of tlie petioles, foliaceous or scarious. FLOWERS , regular
or irregular (Pelargonium), rarely solitary, usually in pairs or involucrate umbels

;

peduncles opposite to the alternate leaves, or axillary in one of a pair of opposite

leaves, or in the fork of a branch, sometimes radical. CALYX free, persistent, 5-

x 2
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phyllous or partite, sestivation imbricate
; sepals equal or unequal, with the posterior

then prolonged into a spur longitudinally adnate to the peduncle (Pelargonium).

PETALS inserted on the receptacle, equal in number with the sepals, or fewer by sup-

pression, and sub-perigynous (Pelargonium), clawed, equal or unequal (Pelargonium),

contorted in aestivation, caducous. STAMENS inserted with the petals, and usually

twice as many, 2-seriate ; the inner fertile, the outer shorter, and opposite to the

petals, all fertile (Geranium), or sometimes all (Erodium) or some (Pelargonium)
antherless ; rarely triple the number of the petals, and disposed in 5 triandrous

bundles, opposite to the petals (Monsonia, Sarcocaulon) ; flaments membranous, flat-

tened, and more or less monadelphous below, tips subulate, the lower with external

basal glands that alternate with the petals, rarely eglandular (Pelargonium) ;
anthers

iiitrorse, oblong, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. PISTIL of 5

carpels, cohering into a 5-lobed 5-celled ovary, prolonged above into a beak ter-

minated by the styles ; styles continuous with the ovaries, connate below, free

above, stigmatiferous along their inner edge ;
ovules geminate on the ventral suture

of each cell, more or less superimposed, semi-anatropous. FRUIT a capsule, opening

elastically from below upwards, by septifragal dehiscence, into five 1-seeded cocci

with spirally twisted beaks, and detaching themselves from the placentiferous
column. SEED 3-gonous ;

testa crustaceous
;
hilum ventral, a little below the base.

EMBRYO exalbuminous, curved ; cotyledons foliaceous, flexuous ;
radicle conical, in-

cumbent on the inner cotyledon, near the hilum, and, together with the tips of the

cotyledons, pointing towards the base of the fruit.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Moi)8onia. *Gernniuui, *Erodiura. ^Pelargonium.

[Disposition of the Geraniacea; proposed in the ' Genera Plantarum '

:

TRIBE I. GERANIE^E. Flowers regular or nearly so. Sepals imbricate. Petals alternating
with glands. Antheriferous stamens as many as the petals, or twice or thrice as many.
Bieber$teim,ia, Monsonia, Sarcocaulon, Geranium, Erodium.

TRIBE II. PELARGONIE.S:. Flowers irregular. Posticous sepal spurred. Petals perigynous,
two upper external. Glands 0. Stamens declinate. Pelargonium, Tropceolnm.

TRIBE III. LIMNANTHEJE (see order LIMNANTHE^;, p. 313). Flowers regular. Sepals
valvate. Petals alternating with glands. Capsule indehiscent, not beaked. Ovary 1

;
ovule

with an inferior micropyle. Flccrkia, Limnanthes.

TRIBE IV. VIVIAUIE.S. Flowers regular. Calyx with valvate lobes. Petals alternating
with glands. Stamens twice as many as the petals. Capsule loculicidal

;
ovules geminate.

Viviania.

TRIBE V. WENDTIEJ;. Flowers regular. Sepals imbricate. Glands 0. Stigmas ligulate.

Ovules 2-oo . Leaves small, often opposite, entire or 2-5-lobed. Rhynchotheca, Wendtia,

Ledocarpon.

TRIBE VI. OXALIDEJ: (see order OXALIDE.E, p. 296). Flowers regular. Sepals imbricate.

Glands 0. Stigmas capitate. Ovules 2-x . Leaves compound.

TRIBE VII. BALSAMINEJE (see order BALSAMIXEJ:, p. 309). Flowers irregular. Posticous
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sepal spurred. Petals hypogynous. Stamens 5, short
;
anthers coherent. Stigmas sessile.

ED.]

Geraniacece. are so closely allied to Limnanthece, Vivianiea;, Ledocarpecc, O.raKdfO!, and Balsaminece,

that Bentham and Hooker fil. have united them into one family, connecting with them also Tropaokce,
which are near Pelargonium in their irregular anisostemonous eglandular flower, spurred posterior sepal,

and perigynous petals with the two upper exterior
;
but which are separated by their free fertile stamens,

1-ovuled indehiscent carpels without beak, and exstipulate leaves. Limnanthes is distinguished
from Geraniacea by its valvate calyx, free stamens, gynobased style, 1-ovuled beakless indehi-

scent carpels, straight embryo, and exstipulate leaves. Vivianieai differ in their valvate calyx,

3-celled capsule with loculicidal dehiscence, seed with copious albumen, and exstipulate leaves.

Ledocarpcca differ in the absence of glands, the ligulate stigmas, locuKcidal capsule, and exstipulate
leaves. Oxalidea: are separated by their compound exstipulate leaves, eglandular receptacle, capitate

stigmas, capsular or berried fruit, albuminous seed, and straight or scarcely curved embryo. Halsaminecti

have, like Pelargonium, irregular flowers, a spurred posterior sepal, and an elastically opening fruit; but

they differ in their exstipulate leaves, eglandular disk, pentandrous androecium with connate or connivent

anthers, sessile stigma, loculicidal capsule, and straight embryo with superior radicle. Geraniacece

approach Zygophyllcce in their jointed stem, aestivation, diplo- or triplo-stemonous flower, capsular fruit

dividing into cocci, opposite and stipulate leaves
;
but in Zyyophyllece the filaments do not cohere and are

filiform, the style is simple, the seeds are often albuminous, and the embryo is straight or hardly curved.

Linete (especially the genus Linwri) also approach Geraniaccce in their corolla and in their androecium

composed of 5 fertile stamens and 5 staminodes opposite to the petals, their dilated filaments monadelphous
at the base, their entire ovary with 2-ovuled cells, pendulous anatropous ovules, terminal capitate

stigmas, straight embryo, and usually exstipulate leaves. Finally, Geraniacecc offer some affinity with Mal-

vaceae in their stipulate palmilobed leaves, monadelphous stamens, exalbuminous seeds, and coiled embryo.
Geraniacece principally inhabit warm, temperate, and tropical countries of both worlds. Geranium

and Erodium especially belong to the northern hemisphere ;
Monsonia to South Africa and tropical and

West Asia. Pelctrgoniere are met with in south temperate latitudes, and especially at the Cape of Good

Hope ; they are rarer in Australia and in the South Pacific Islands. One species (P. Endlicherianum)
advances into Asia Minor. [Tropaolum is wholly Soufti American, and chiefly western

;
Wendtiecp. and

Vivianieai are also Peruvian and Chilian
;
Limnantliece North American. About 600 species are known,

belonging to the 13 genera enumerated above.]

Gerantacece contain tannin and gallic acid, and thus possess astringent properties. Several contain

resins, and a volatile oil, mixed with an abundant mucilage; others contain free acids. Herb Robert

(Geranium Robertianum) and G. sanyuincum, indigenous species, formerly used as astringents and slight

stimulants, have fallen into disuse; G. pratcnse is still used as a vulnerary. The root of G. macvlattim,

a native of North America, is there administered for dysentery, that of G. nodosu& and striatum replaces

in Italy the Tormentilla. Erodium moschatum, which exhales a strong odour of musk, is a reputed

stimulant and diaphoretic. Some Pelargoniums are as remarkable for their scent as for the brilliancy of

their colours which causes them to be cultivated as ornamental plants ;
such are P. zonale and inquinans,

the bruised leaves of which cause rusty spots. The pale yellow flowers of P. triste are spotted with

brown, and are sweet-scented by night. From some species a very sweet volatile oil is obtained by

distillation, which is used to adulterate essence of roses. The tubers of P. antidysentericum, triste,

&c., are employed by the Namaquois in diarrhoea. The leaves of P. acetosum and peltatum have a very

agreeable sharpish taste. The resinous balsamic stem of Monsonia spinosa burns with a flame, and the

natives of South Africa make torches of it.

XLVIII. BALSAMINE^?.

,
A. Richard. BALSAMINACE^E, Lindl. HYDKOCERE^E, Blume.)

CALYX irregular, 3-5-phyllous, imbricate, caducous. PETALS 3-5, hypogynous,

unequal, imbricate. STAMENS 5, hypogynous, connate above, and covering the ovary.
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Impatient.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Impatient.
Diagram.

Touch-me-not.
(Impatient Jffuli-iiit-taiigert.)

Impatient.
Pistil (mag.).

Impatient.
Ripe [pi-til.

Impatitnt.
Andra-cium (mag.).

Impatient.
Vertical section of andrceciuui, and

transverse section of an anther (mng.).

Impatient.
Dehiscent anthers

(mag.).

tmpatltm,
Seed, entire uiul cut veitK ally

(mag.).

OVARY of 5 many-few-ovuled cells
; stigma sessile. FRUIT a capsule, dehiscing elasti-

cally, or an indehiscent drupe. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous.

Soft succulent HERBS, usually annual, sometimes suffruticose, erect, full of

watery juice ;
root fibrous or sometimes tuberous. LEAVES sometimes all radical,

long-petioled, cordate or reiiiform ; cauline opposite, alternate or ternately whorled,

penninerved, crenate or dentate ; stipules 0, but petioles sometimes furnished at

the base with substipitate cupular glands ; peduncles axillary, solitary or aggre-

gated, 1-co -flowered, bracteate ; pedicels naked or bracteolate. FLOWERS $ , irre-

gular, spurred, often resupiuate from the weakness of the pedicel and weight of the

spur, which hence appears posterior. SEPALS 3-5, irregular, coloured, caducous,
imbricate in aestivation, the 2 outer lateral, opposite, small or minute, incumbent on

the 2 anterior, which are sometimes wanting ; the posterior large, concave, pro-

longed at the base into a boss or spur, and enveloping the ovary in bud. COROLLA
inserted on the receptacle, of 5 petals alternate with the sepals, all free (Hydrocera),

or appearing reduced to 3 by the confluence of the lateral with the 2 posterior

petals (Impatiens) ;
anterior petal concave, much larger than the others, and
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enveloping them ; posterior petals smaller, enveloping the 2 lateral. STAMENS 5,

inserted on the receptacle, as long as the ovary, and covering it like an opercnlum ;

filaments short, flattened, cohering at the top ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, connivent or

coherent. OVARY free, sessile, cylindric-oblong, or obtusely angled, 5-celled ; stigma

sessile, entire or 5-partite; ovules numerous in each cell (Impatiens), or 2-3 (Hydro-

cera], 1-seriate, pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a loculicidal 5-valved capsule,

elastically coiling inwards from the top downwards, or outwards from the bottom

upwards ;
sometimes an indehiscent 5-celled drupe with a bony 5-lobed endocarp.

SEEDS pendulous, slightly compressed ;
testa membranous, dotted or tubercular,

glabrous or velvety. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight; cotyledons plano-convex,

fleshy ;
radicle very short, superior.

GENEBA.

*Impatiens. Hydrocera.

Bahamineo) are closely allied to Geraniuceee (see that family
J

). They are equally near Oxalidea in

hypopetalism, 5-celled ovary with pendulous anatropous ovules, usually loculicidal fruit, and axillary

flowers
;
but Oxalidece differ in their regular diplostemonous flower, free styles, the valves of the capsule

remaiuing attached to the placentiferous column,
2 the usually arillate albuminous seed, and the compound

leaves. Linece have some analogies with Balsaminefe, founded on the 5-phyllous calyx, the polypetaloua

hypogyuous isostemonous corolla with pendulous anatropous ovules, the capsular fruit, and the seed with

little or no albumen ;
but they are separated by their regular flower, contorted corolla, long styles, ter-

minal inflorescence, and entire leaves. The affinity with Tropceolecc is more obvious : irregular coloured

calyx with one sepal prolonged into a spur, several-celled ovary, pendulous anatropous ovules, capsular

fruit, exalbuminous straight embryo, axillary flowers, and herbaceous stem; but in Tropccolea the calyx

is persistent, and it is the posterior sepal which is prolonged into a spur, the corolla is anisostemonous,

the ovary has three 1-ovuled cells, and the fruit divides into three indehiscent lobes.

BahaminecB mostly grow in the mountainous regions of India and Africa
;

a few inhabit South Africa,

North America, Europe, and Central Asia. The European is the Impaiiens Noli-mc-tanyere, or Touch-

me-not, so called from the elasticity of its capsule?, which open from below upwards, and scatter their seeds

at the slightest touch : it was formerly classed among diuretic medicines. I. Balsamina is an East Indian

annual, everywhere cultivated on account of the abundance and variety of the colours of its flowers, which

have been so doubled by florists as to have become almost regular. /. parviflora is almost naturalized

in shady places near Paris. Hydrocera belongs to the marshes of tropical Asia.

XLIX.

,
Jussieu. BALSAMINACEARUM subordo, Lindl.)

FLOWERS irregular. SEPALS unequal, the posterior spurred. PETALS perigynous,

unequal, equal and alternate with the sepals, or fewer. STAMENS 8, hypogynous. OVARY

free, of three l-ovuled cells. SEEDS exalbuminous. EMBRYO straight, with thick cotyle-

dons. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate.

1 A glance at the seven tribes of Geraniacea proposed Troprtolea ate so intermixed that it appears impossible

in the ' Genera Plantarum,' and here introduced under to keep these groups distinct as orders. ED.

thai order (p. 308), will show how the characters used * Not in Biophytum. ED.

to separate Geraniacca, Oxalidea, Salsamincee, and
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Nasturtium.

Carpel cut

vertically (mag.).

Nasturtium. Flower seen in profile.

Nasturtium (Trop<rolum majut)
Flower seen in front.

Nasturtium.
Carpel cut

transversely (mag.).

Nasturtium.
Vertical section of flower.

Nasturtium.
Peduncle and calyx.

Succulent, prostrate, glabrous or twining HERBS with watery juice ; root usually
tuberous. Primordial LEAVES opposite, 2- stipulate ;

the others alternate, exstipulate,

petioled, simple, peltate, entire or lobed, or deeply palmipartite with entire or cut

lobes, sometimes pellucid-dotted. FLOWERS $ , irregular, axillary, long-peduncled.
CALYX coloured, persistent, 5-fid, 2-lipped, the upper lip 2-fid, the lower 3-fid and pro-

longed at the base into a hollow spur, aestivation imbricate or subvalvate. PETALS
inserted at the bottom of the calyx, equal and alternate with the sepals, or fewer,

imbricate in aestivation, the 2 upper inserted on the throat of the spur, and exterior,

spreading, and different from the 3 lower, which are usually smaller and sometimes

0. STAMENS 8, unequal, inserted on the receptacle, surrounding the ovary ; filaments

subulate, free
;

anthers introrse, basifixed, erect, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY

free, sessile, 3-lobed, 3-celled ; style central, filiform, divided at the top into three

branches terminated by a minute stigma; ovules solitary, pendulous from the top of

the -inner angle of each cell, anatropous. FRUIT of 3 indehiscent dry or spongy-
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fleshy carpels, rugose, separating from a short persistent column. SEED inverted ;

testa cartilaginous, often confluent with the endocarp. EMBEYO exalbuminous,

straight; cotyledons thick, hemispheric when young, afterwards often cohering,

auricled at the base, auricles appressed but distinct, concealing the short radicle,

which is near the hilum and superior.

GENUS.

*Tropaeolum.

Tropceolece, placed beside Pelargonium by Bentham and Hooker fil.,
1

approach Limmmfhecs (which
these authors have also annexed to Oeraniacea) in their persistent calyx, their imbricate perigynous or

sub-perigynous anisostemonous or diplostemonous petals, their whorled carpels adherent around a central

column into an ovary with 1-ovuled cells separating from the column, their exalbuminous seeds, herba-

ceous stem, alternate leaves, and axillary 1-flowered peduncles; Limnanthece being hardly separated, except

by the regularity of their flowers, the staminiferous ring lining the base of the calyx, their deeply 3- or

5-lobed ovary and ascending ovule. For the affinity with Balsaminefe, see this family. Some analogies

have been noticed between Tropccolece and Linece, but the latter differ in their hypogynous regular petals,

the 2-ovuled cells of their ovary, the free styles, and terminal inflorescence. Tropccolece may with more

reason be compared with Capparidece (see this family).

Trop&olece are all natives of South America, and chiefly of the western slopes of the Andes. They
contain an acrid antiscorbutic principle, analogous to that of Cress. The large and small Nasturtium

(T. mqjus and minus) are cultivated in Europe; their buds and young fruits are employed as a condi-

ment instead of capers. The farinaceous tubers of T. tuberosum, made into jelly with treacle, furnish

a sort of food to the Peruvians.

L. LIMNANTHE^E.

(LlMNANTHE^E, Br. LlMNANTHACE^E, Lindl.)

SEPALS 35, valvate, or slightly imbricate. PETALS equal and alternate with the

sepals, contorted in cestivation, inserted on a glandular ring lining the bottom of the

calyx. STAMENS double the number of the petals, sub-perigynous. OVAET deeply 5-

lobed, style gynobasic, cells \-ovuled. OVULE erect, anatropous. Ripe CARPELS /ree,

indehiscent. EMBRYO exalbuminous. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate.

Annual succulent glabrous diffuse marsh plants. LEAVES alternate, long-

petioled, pinnatifid or bipinnatifid, with narrow lanceolate or oval divisions
;

stipules 0. FLOWERS regular, $ ; peduncles axillary, long, 1-flowered, solitary,

ebracteate and thickened at the top. SEPALS 5, valvate in aestivation (Limnanthes),

or 3, slightly imbricate (Flcerkea). PETALS 5 or 3, sub-perigynous, contorted in

aestivation, marcescent. STAMENS 10 (Limnanthes}, or 6 (Flcerkea), sub-perigynous;

filaments piano-subulate or subulate-filiform, marcescent, some opposite to the

petals, others opposite to the sepals and furnished with a gland at the base ;
anthers

introrse, subglobular-didymous, dehiscence longitudinal. CARPELS 5 (Limnanthes),

or 3 (Flcerkea), opposite to the sepals, nearly free, connate at the base into a deeply

5-3-lobed ovary, 5-3-celled
; style gynobasic, with 5-3 short stigmatiferous branches ;

ovules solitary in each cell, ascending, anatropous, micropyle inferior, raphe dorsal-

J
See Geraniacece, p. 308.
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Limnanthes.
Vertical section of pistil (mag.)

Limnanthet.
Vertical section of fruit

and seed (uiag.).

Limnanthes Dovyiatii,

Liinnanthes.

Style and stigmas (mag.).

Ripe CARPELS free, indehiscent (achenes), at first fleshy, then coriaceous, rugose.
SEED erect, testa membranous. EMBBYO exalbuminous, straight; cotyledons fleshy,

thick, green, cordate at the base, and enclosing the very short, inferior radicle.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Limnanthes. Flcerkea.

LitnnajithfO! are closely allied to Tropieolece (see this family). By Bentham and Hooker fil. they

have been aimexed to Geranlacece (see this family).

Liinnantheoi inhabit the temperate regions of North America. Limnanthes Doiujlam, a California!!

herb, is cultivated in Europe as an ornamental plant ;
it bas a subacrid taste, which confirms its affinity

with Tropaolum.

IRUTAL FAMILY OR ALLIANCE.

The following is the arrangement of the great family of Rutacece proposed by the

Editor and Bentham ; most of the tribes of which are treated as orders in this work :
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Series A. Ovary deeply 2-5-lobed ; styles basilar or ventral, free or connate by their

stigmas only. Fruit capsular or of 3-5 cocci, endocarp usually separating.

TRIBE I. CUSPARIE.E (see p. 322). Flowers usually irregular. Corolla usually tubular,

gamopetalous. Stamens 5, some often anaiitherous, free or adherent to the corolla. Ovules

2. Album.en scanty or 0. Cotyledons convolute. Leaves usually broad and compound,
leaflets 35. Tropical America. Almeidea, Erythrochiton, Galipea, Ticorea, Monneira, &c.

TRIBB II. RUTEJ; (see RDTACEJJ, p. 315). Flowers regular (except Didamnus), $ $ ?,

often 4-merous. Petals and stamens free, spreading. Disk free, thick. Ovules 3 or

more. Albumen fleshy. Embryo wften curved. Herbs, often shrubby below. Leaves often

pinnatisect. Chiefly natives of the north temperate regions. Ruta, Bxnninghausenia, Pega-

num, Dictamnus.

TRIBE III. DIOSME^E (see p. 321). Flowers regular, usually . Petals free, usually
erect. Stamens 4-5, inserted beneath the free edge of a disk that is adnate to the calyx-tube.

Ovary usually deeply 4-lobed. Ovules usually geminate in each cell. Carpels often beaked.

Albumen 0. Embryo straight ; cotyledons fleshy. Usually heath-like shrubs. All South

African. Calodendron, Euchcetis, Macrostylis, Diosma, Coleonema, Acmadenia, Adenandra,

Barosma, Agathosma, &c.

TRIBE IV. BORONIE^E (see p. 322). Flowers regular, $ . Petals and stamens free. Disk

free, cupular or annular, or 0. Ovules 2, superimposed in each cell, rarely geminate. Carpels
2-5. Albumen fleshy, embryo terete. Shrubs. All Australasian. Zierlti,, Cyanothamnus,

Plicbalium, Philotheca, Chorilcena, Boronia, Eriostemon, Groiuea, Correa, Diplolcena.

TRIBE V. ZANTSOXYLEJE (see p. 323). Flowers regular, usually polygamo-dioecious. Petals

and stamens free, spreading. Disk free, annular or tumid, or 0. Ovules 2, geminate or super-

imposed. Carpels 2-5. Embryo straight or curved
; cotyledons usually flat. Tropical trees

or shrubs with compound leaves. Melicope, Zantlwxylum, PHocarpus, Evodia, Geijera, Esen-

becMa.

Series B. Ovary entire or slightly lobed
; style terminal. Fruit drupaceous or coria-

ceous, rarely dehiscent.

TRIBE VI. TODDALIE.E (see ZAXTHOXYLE^:, p. 323). Flowers regular, often polygamo-
dioecious. Petals and stamens free. Disk free. Albumen usually fleshy. Cotyledons flat.

Shrubs or trees, usually tropical. Toddalia, Hostia, Acronijchm^ Casimiroa, Phellodendron,

Ptelea, Sldmrnia.

TRIBE VII. AURANTIE& (see order AURANTIACEJE, p. 318). Flowers regular, $ . Petals

and stamens free or connate. Ovules 12 or more. Berry pulpy, usually with a thick rind.

Seeds exalbuminous. Leaves 1-3-foliolate or pinnate. Tropical trees and shrubs. Glycosmis,

Triphasia, Clausena,Atalantia, Feronia, Micromelum, Murraya, Luvunga, Citrus, ^Egle.

As thus extended, Rutacece embrace 83 genera and 650 known species. ED.]

LI. RUTACE^E.

(RuTACEARUM pars, Jussieu. RUTE^E, Adr. Jussieu. RUTACE^E, Bartling.}

PETALS 4-5, hypogynous. STAMENS generally double the number of the petals,

'inserted at the base of a thick disk. OVAET 3-5-lobed, cells 2-4-co -ovuled. FEUIT a

capsule. EMBRYO albuminous, more or lees curved. Scented PLANTS. LEAVES alternate,

usually pellucid- dotted, exstipulate.
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Dittany (Dictamnut albus).

Dittany.
Flower cut vorticnlly (mag.).

Th(iinosmn.
Flower deprived of

calyx and corolla

to show the long
stalked ovary.

Dittany.
Pistil and andrtcciiim (mag.).

Dittany.
Pistil and cnlyx (mag.).

Dittany.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Rue.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Dittany.
Diagram.

Dittany.
Fruit (mag.).

Rue.

Fruit, entire and cut vertically (mag.).
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Rue.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Rue.
Quinary flower (mag.).

Rue.

Juateruary flower (mag.).

\
Rue (Rula graceulens).

Perennial HERBS, often suffruticose at the

base. LEAVES alternate, simple, variously cut,

rarely quite entire, usually pellucid-dotted or

tubercled; stipules 0, or replaced by 2 bristle-

like teeth at the base of the leaves (Peyanum).
FLOWERS $ > regular, terminal, in racemes or a corymb, yellow, or sometimes white.

CALYX persistent, 4-5-partite, aestivation imbricate. PETALS 4-5, inserted at the base

of a shorter or longer gynophoae, sestivation imbricate. STAMENS inserted with the

petals, generally double, sometimes triple (Peganum), rarely equal (Thamnosma) in

number; filaments filiform, free, or sometimes shortly monadelphous, base often

dilated; anthers iiitrorse, connective sometimes glandular at the tip (Haplophyllum) ,
de-

hiscence longitudinal. OVARY deeply 2-3-5-lobed, 2-3-5-celled, seated on a gynophore

usually dilated at the base into a glandular disk ; styles central, sometimes distinct

at the base and top (Bcenninghausenia], usually connate, stigmatiferous at the top,

or on the angles ;
ovules 3-4-oo in each cell, inserted on a projecting placenta at the

inner angle of the cell, 2-seriate, anatropous or seini-anatropous. FRUIT a capsule,
sometimes opening in 3-4 loculicidal valves (Peganum), sometimes in 4-5 lobes

opening at the top (Ruta), sometimes fleshy and indehiscent (Ruteria), sometimes

separating into cocci (Dictamnus, Boenninghausenia) , eiidocarp sometimes crustaceous

or cartilaginous, and separating from the epicarp (Dictamnus). SEEDS pendulous, or

ventrally fixed ;
testa crustaceous or spongy, pitted and granular ;

albumen fleshy.

EMBRYO axile, curved or rarely straight (Dictamnus) ;
radicle superior.

*Euta.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Peganum. *Dictanmus. *Bcenninghausenia.

Rutacete are very closely allied to Diosmees, which can only be distinguished from them by the

woody stem, the 2-ovuled ovarian cells, and the usually straight embryo. They also approach Zygophyllw,
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e, and Simartibea (see these families). Bentham and 1 looker fil. have united with trtieni

Aurantieee and Zantko.rylea> (see these families). Jtiifdcete all belong to the Old World
; they especially

abound in the north temperate hemisphere, the shores of the Mediterranean, and South Siberia
;
and they

become very rare towards the poles and equator. Baattnwghausenia inhabits the Himalayas and Japan.
Itvtacete owe their stimulating properties to a bitter substance, a resinous acrid principle, and

especially to a volatile oil, secreted by the glands of the leaves and flowers. The Rue (Ruta yraveolens),
a native of the Mediterranean region, and cultivated in all gardens, is remarkable for its strong smell and

acrid taste, and its essence, obtained by distillation, is employed as a sudorific, vermifuge, and emmen-

agogue. Vinegar of Rue was regarded during many centuries as a certain remedy against the plague.
The Romans used Rue as a condiment, as do the Germans still. Jtuta montana, which grows in Spain,
is so extremely acrid that it produces erysipelas and ulcerous pustules on the skin of those who gather it.

Haplophyttum tulerculatum is so much less acrid that the Egyptian women bruise its leaves in water,
and use it as a hair-wash. The peduncles and flowers of the European Dittany (Dic-tamnna albus) are

laden with pedicelled glands whicli secrete an abundant volatile oil so copiously that the plant

ignites at the approach of a candle; its resinous scented and bitter root is tonic and stimulating. Per/anum
JIarmala grows in sandy soil ia the Mediterranean region ;

its smell is repulsive and its taste acrid and
bitter

;
the Turks use its seeds as a condiment, and obtain a red dye from them.

LII. AURANTTACE^E.

(AURANTIORUM scctio, Jussieu. HESPERIDEAEUM sectio, Ventenat. AURANTIACE^E,

Correct.}

Grange. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Orange (Citrus Aurantium).
Orange. Orange.

Fart of aiidroDcium (mag.). Calyx and ovary (mag.).
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Orange.
Transverse section of

fruit.

Orange.
Calyx and

andrceciura (mag.).

Orange.
Calyx and

pistil (mag.).

Bergera.
Flower without
corolla (mag.).

Bergera.
Vertical section of

ovary (mag.).

Orange. Seed, entire and cut (mag.).

PETALS hypogynous, aestivation imbri-

cate. STAMENS hypogynous, double or

multiple the number of the petals, free,

monadelphous or polyadelphous. OVARY
several-celled. OVULES 1-2 or more in each

cell, pendulous or horizontal, anatropous. FRUIT a ~L-many-seeded berry. EMBRYO
exalbuminous. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate, imparipinnate or \-foliolate.

TREES or SHRUBS, usually glabrous ; bark, leaves, calyx, corolla, filaments and

epicarp covered with vesicles containing a volatile oil. LEAVES persistent, alternate,

compound, often 1-foliolate by suppression, with the leaflet jointed, or the top an
often winged petiole ; stipules ;

buds axillary, the outer often spinescent.
FLOWERS generally $ , regular, terminal, solitary, or corymbose or racemed. CALYX

short, urceolate or campanulate, 4-5-toothed or -fid, rarely 3-fid (Triphasia], some-

times nearly entire, imbricate in aestivation, marcescent. PETALS inserted below

the ovary at the base of a stipitiform, annular or cupulifbrm disk, free or slightly

'connate at the base, imbricate in aestivation, deciduous. STAMENS inserted on the

receptacle, double or multiple the number of the petals ; filaments free, or mona-

delphous at their base or to the middle, or polyadelphous, linear-subulate, usually

dilated, thinner above, equal or the alternate shorter
;
anthers introrse, dorsi- or basi-

fixed, incumbent, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, sometimes girt by the

cupuliform disk, 5-many-celled ; style terminal, simple, stout
; stigma capitate,

undivided or lobed
;

ovules inserted at the inner angle of the cells, solitary or 2,

collateral or superimposed, or numerous and 2-seriate, pendulous or rarely hori-

zontal, anatropous. BERRY fleshy or dry, bark thick, indehiscent, of 2 or several

usually 1 -seeded cells filled with mucilage or vesiculose cellules. SEEDS inverted or

sub-horizontal, testa membranous, raphe branching, chalaza coloured
;
albumen 0.

EMBRYOS (sometimes several in each cell) straight ; cotyledons either fleshy, amyg-

daloid, plano-convex, often unequal, or thick, green, lobulate, auricled ;
radicle short,

near the hilum, superior.

Triphasia.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Limonia. *Murraya. *Cookia. 'Citrus.
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Auraatiaceee have been united by Lindley and Hooker and Bentham to Rutacece, Diosmece, and

Zantho.iijlece, with which they are, in fact, closely allied, these latter being scarcely separated, except

by their more or less distinct carpels with a basilar or ventral style, by their capsular fruit and

albuminous seed
;
and even these differences disappear in many Diosmece which are exalbuminous, and

in some ZanthoxylefB which have a fleshy fruit
;
a genus of the latter family, Skimmia, has in fact been

classed among Awantiaccee, and placed in the genus Limonia. Aurantiacecc approach Mdiacece in the

petals inserted at the base of a hypogynous disk, in the connate filaments, several-celled ovary, simple

style, fleshy fruit, woody stem and alternate leaves
;
but in Meliacece, besides the difference in habit, the

leaves are eglandular, the sepals are more or less distinct, and the seed is sometimes albuminous.

Cedrelacecc are connected with Aurantiacccc through the genus Flindersia, the leaves of which are dotted,

the stamens inserted at the base of the disk, and the embryo albuminous
;
the principal difference is the

capsular fruit of Flindersia. llumiriacecc are also connected with Aurantiacece by most of the characters,

and /ire scarcely separated save by their anthers, drupaceous fruit, and abundant albumen. liurscracccc

are also related to them, especially the genus Amyris, and are distinguished by their drupaceous fruit.

Finally, an affinity has been noticed by Planchon between Aurantiacece and Hyperidnece, founded on the

glandular leaves and flowers, hypogynous petals, polyadelphous stamens, sometimes fleshy fruit ( Vismia),

and exalbuminous embryo. The same observation holds good for Myrtacece, and especially for the

gt;nera with free ovaries (Fremya).
Auraniiacffe are almost wholly tropical Asiatic, but various species are now cultivated in the warm

regions of both continents.

The wide-spread celebrity of the genus Citrus from the earliest times is firstly due to the

free acids (citric and malic) contained in the cells of its parenchyma, which fill the fruit
;
and secondly,

to the sweet and pungent volatile oil secreted by the glands which abound in nearly all parts of the

plant. The acids are used in domestic economy and in medicine, as refreshing, laxative, and antiseptic.

A small quantity of the aromatic principle dissolved in water, by infusion of the leaves or distillation of

the flowers, affords a stimulating antispasnnodic. The volatile oil, obtained by distillation of the flowers

and epicarp, is employed in perfumery, either mixed witli fat as a pomade, or dissolved in alcohol as the

cosmetic known as eau de Cologne.

The Orange (Citrus Atiranliiim) is universally sought for its acid-sweet fruit. The Seville Orange

(C. dommunis) has a bitter fruit, but it is not less useful
;
its leaves are used in infusions; its flowers yield

the distilled water so much used in medicine, and the volatile oil railed essence of Neroli. From its

young fruits, gathered soon after flowering, is distilled a Neroli oil called essence ' de petit grain.' The

epicarp of the Seville or bitter Orange is used in the preparation of a dye ;
it is also made into a syrup and a

marmalade, and is one of the principal ingredients of the highly esteemed liqueur Curacoa. The ' Cedrat
"

(C. medico l

) bears large oblong fruits with a rough surface; the rind yields a perfume by expression or

distillation
;
the inner rind is thick and fleshy, and a pleasant preserve is prepared from it. The Lemon

(<?. Limonuni) has an ovoid fruit, mamillate at the top ;
its rind adheres strongly to the very acid pulp.

The variety of this species known under the name of Citron a
yields the medicinal preparation called syrup

of lemons.

The Lime (C. Limettd) bears a globular berry with mild and insipid juice;
3 another species,

perhaps only a variety of the preceding, C. Jit-iyamota, produces small pyriform fruits, the pulp of which

is acid and bitter
;
but their rind is thin, of a golden yellow, and tilled with a sweet essence; formerly

sweetmeats called bergamottes were made of it
;
now it is only used for the expression of essence of

Bergamot. The fruits of C. myrtifolia and C. deliciosa, preserved in brandy, are called ' Chinois.' The

Tangerine Orange is well known for its peculiar scent, insipid juice, and flaccid loose rind. The berries of

some other genera from China and Japan are eatable
;
as Glycosmis citrifolia, Trip?iasia trifoliata, jEyle

iiHtrmelos, Cookia punntata, &c.

1 This is best known iu England as the Citron. ED.
2 The Citron of the English markets is C. medico.

3 The juice of the Lime is the tartest of the genus, and forms a well-known ingredient of Glasgow punch. ED.
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LIII. DIOSME^E.

(RUTACEARUM genera, Jussieu. DIOSMEARUM genera, Br. DIOSME^E, Adr. Jussieu.)

D. tenuifolia.
Flower-bud (mag.).

D. tenuifolia.

Expanded flower (mag.).

Diosma longifolia.

D. tenuifolia.

Seed, entire and cut vertically,

showing the
testa surmounted by a crest.

D. tenuifolia.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

D. tenvifolia. Fruit (mag.). D. ericoides. Diagram.

D. tenuifolia.
Seed deprived of its testa,

showing the inner chalaza

(mag.).

D. alba.

Seed with lateral

hilum (mag.).

Diosma.
Exalbuminous
embryo (mag.).

PETALS 5-4, inserted on a hypo-

gynous disk, imbricate. STAMENS equal
and alternate with the petals, or double

the number. OVARIES distinct or co-

herent, 2-ovuled. FRUIT a capsule, divid-

ing into cocci. SEEDS albuminous or

exalbuminous. EMBRYO usually straight.

Scented PLANTS. STEM woody. LEAVES usually glandular-dotted, exstipulate.

SMALL TREES or SHRUBS. LEAVES opposite or alternate, coriaceous, usually

simple, sometimes 3-foliolate (Spiranthera, Zieria, &c.), rarely pinnate (Boronia),

usually glandular-dotted ; stipules 0, or replaced by glands at the base of the

petioles. FLOWERS $ ,
or very rarely imperfect by suppression (Empleurum), regular,

axillary or terminal, solitary, or in an umbel, corymb or panicle, rarely in an involu-

crate capitulum (Diplolcena] . CALYX 4-5-fid or -partite, imbricate in aestivation.

PETALS 4-5, inserted under a free or rarely sub-perigynous disk, imbricate in aestiva-

tion, usually free, rarely connate, or conniving by their dilated bases into a cylin-

drical tube, arid then valvate in aestivation (Correct,, Nematolepis, &c.), or (Em-

pleurum}. STAMENS inserted with the petals, generally equal, rarely double in
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number (when those opposite the petals are imperfect, or shorter than the others) ;

filaments subulate, usually free, rarely monadelphous (Erythrochiton), or adherent to

the petals . (Gfalipea, &c.) ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, dorsifixed near their base ;

cells parallel, opening longitudinally ; connective often prolonged into a glandular

appendage (Crowea, Eriostemon, Philotheca, &c.). CAEPELS 5-3, rarely 1 (Em-

pleurum), sessile or borne on a gynophore, girt with a disk at their base, or buried

in this disk, united into a deeply-lobed ovary, lobes distinct, cohering only by the

styles ; styles as many as ovaries, springing from their ventral edge, distinct at the

base, connate above ; stigmas united in a head, lobed or 3-5-furrowed ; ovules 2 in

each cell, inserted at the middle of the ventral suture, collateral or superimposed.
CAPSULES of 3-5 cocci, distinct or connate at the base, 1-seeded by suppression ;

epicarp dry, sub-coriaceous, glandular-dotted or muricate
; endocarp smooth, cartila-

ginous, often elastic and 2-valved. SEEDS oblong or sub-reniform ; testa cartilaginous,

smooth
;
albumen 0, or fleshy. EMBRYO usually straight, rarely curved (Almeida,

Spiranthera, &c.) ; cotyledons flat or crumpled, enveloping each other, foliaceous in

germination ;
radicle usually superior, straight or inflexed.

TRIBE I. EUDIOSMEsE.

Fertile stamens equal in number with the petals, often alternating with as

many staminodes, inserted below the free edge of a disk which lines the calyx-

tube. Carpels 2-ovuled. Testa coriaceous or sub-crustaceous. Embryo exal-

buminous, straight. Heath-like shrubs with alternate or opposite simple coria-

ceous small and imbricate leaves, rarely trees with large leaves (Calodendron).

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Calodendron. *Colconema. 'Acnmdenia. *Adenandra.

*Diosma. "Agathosma. *Darosma.

TRIBE II. BOUONIE^E.

Stamens hypogynous, double in number to the petals, and all fertile, rarely

equal and perigynous (Zieria). Disk free, cupuliform or annular, sometimes in-

conspicuous. Testa crustaceous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo straight, cylindric.

Shrubs, rarely trees. Leaves simple or 3-foliolate or pinnate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Correa. 'Diplolfcna. *Phebalium. *Crowea.

*Eriostemon. *Boronia. *Zieria.

TRIBE III. CUSPARIE&.

Flowers often irregular, corolla often tubular. Stamens 5, some often imper-

fect, sometimes hypogynous, sometimes connate, or adnate to the corolla. Disk

usually cupular (Almeida, Naudinia, Ticorea, &c.), or urceolate (Erythrochiton),
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sometimes columnar (Spiranthera), rarely depressed (Galipea), or squamiform,
unilateral (Monnieria}. Carpels 2-ovuled; testa coriaceous

; embryo exalbuminous,
curved

; cotyledons crumpled, convolute. Leaves usually alternate, 1-3-foliolate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Monnieria. Galipea. *Erythrochiton. Almeidea. Spiranthera.

Diosmece cannot be separated from Rutacea (see this family) ;
the genus Diatamnus unites them by

its irregular flowers, straight embryo, 4-ovuled ovarian cells, albuminous seed, herbaceous stem, and

imparipinnate leaves. Zanthoxylece are equally near, in their regular flowers, polypetalous hypogynous
imbricate isostemonous or diplostemonous corolla, free or nearly free carpels with 2-ovuled cells, often

elastic endocarp, straight (rarely curved) embryo, woody stem, and usually pellucid-dotted simple or com-

pound alternate and opposite exstipulate leaves
; they scarcely differ save in the diclinous flowers and

fruit, Diosmca have also some analogy with Simanibece (see this family).

Eudiosmea all belong to South Africa
;
Boroniece to Australia, and Cuspariecs to tropical America.

The volatile oil and the aromatic resin of EucKosmete are stimulating and antispasmodic, and many species

are thus used by the natives and colonists of the Cape. The leaves oiBarosma crenata also contain a prin-

ciple (diosmine), owing to which they are now admitted into European medicine as diuretics and dia-

phoretics, in affections of the kidneys and bladder, in rheumatism, and even cholera. The properties of

Boroniece are little known
;

in Australia the leaves of Correct, are made use of as tea. In the bark of some

Cuspariece there is a bitter alkaloid (angusturine or cusparine), united with a soft resin and a little volatile

oil, which places them, after quinine, amongst the most efficacious tonics and febrifuges. According to

some this bark is yielded by the Galipea Cusparia, a large tree forming vast forests on the banks of the

Orinoco
; according to others, by G. officinalis, a shrub of the same country. The bark of Ticorea febrifuga,

a Brazilian and Guiana tree, is also recommended as a substitute for quinine. The aromatic and acrid

root of Monnieria trifoh'a, a plant distinguished from its woody congeners by its herbaceous stem, is

praised in America as a diaphoretic, diuretic and alexipharmic.

LIV. ZANTHOXYLE^, Adr. Jussieu.

(DIOSMEARUM genera et PTELEACE^E, Kunth. XANTHOXYLACE^E, Lindl.}

FLOWERS regular, very often polygamo-dioecious. PETALS 54-3, imbricate or

valvate, inserted at the base of a free disk. STAMENS inserted with the petals, equal

or double them in number. CARPELS distinct or connate, 2-ovuled. FRUIT a drupe
or samara, or of separate dehiscent cocci. ALBUMEN fleshy, rarely 0. EMBRYO axile,

straight or curved. STEM woody. LEAVES exstipulate, usually glandular-dotted.

La,rge or small TREES or SHRUBS, unarmed, tliorny, or aculeate. LEAVES

alternate or opposite, rarely whorled (Pitavia, Pilocarpus), generally pinnate, or

imparipinna.te, often 1-fbliolate by suppression of the lateral leaflets (Zanthoxylum,

Evodia, &c.), usually pellucid-dotted, rarely simple (8kimmia), petiole sometimes

margined or winged (Zanthoxylum) ; stipules 0. FLOWERS usually imperfect,

regular, axillary or terminal, mostly arranged in axillary cymes, panicles or corymbs,

rarely in racemes or spikes (Pilocarpus, EsenbecJcia) , very rarely solitary (Astro-

phyllum). CALYX persistent or deciduous, 4-5- (rarely 3-) partite (Zanthoxylum),

aestivation imbricate, or rarely valvate (Melanococca) . PETALS inserted at the base

of a free disk, in a ring or cushion, sometimes inconspicuous, imbricate or valvate in

Y 2
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Zanthoxylum fraxintum 9 .

Zanthoxylum.
Flower-bud (mag.).

Zanthoxylum. 9 flower (mag.).

Zanthorylum.
Diagram 9.

Zanthoxylum.
Two carpels (mag.).

Z. fraxintum J . Zanthoxylum. flower. Zanthoxylum. Diagram <?.

Zanthoxylum.
Fruit.

Zanthoxylum.
Open carpel (uiag.).

Zanthoxylum.
Carpel cut transversely and vertically (mag.)*
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aestivation, deciduous, rarely (Zanthoxylum). FLOWERS $ : STAMENS inserted with

the petals, equal and alternate, or double in number ; filaments filiform or subulate,

free ; anthers dehiscing longitudinally. OVARY rudimentary, stipitate, sometimes 0.

FLOWERS $ : STAMENS or rudimentary, inserted at the base of^he disk, shorter

than the ovary. CARPELS equal with the petals or fewer, distinct, or connate at the

base, or throughout into a several-celled ovary ;
ovules 2 in each cell, superimposed

or collateral, very rarely solitary (SJeimmia), usually anatropous or semi-anatropous.
FRUIT sometimes simple, 2-5-celled, fleshy (Toddalia, Acronychia, Skimmia), or

rarely a samara (Ptelea), usually a capsule opening in dehiscent shells by their inner

edge, sometimes compound, formed of several drupes (Melanococca, &c.) or capsules

(Zanthoxylum, Boymid) ; endocarp sometimes separating elastically. SEEDS pendu-
lous

;
testa coriaceous or crustaceous, usually smooth, shining ; albumen fleshy,

rarely (Pilocarpus, Esenbeckia, Casimiroa). EMBRYO axile, straight or slightly
curved ; cotyledons oval or oblong, flattened

;
radicle shorter than the cotyledons,

superior.
PKINCIPAL GENERA.

*Skimmia. *Zanthoxylum. Pitavia. Toddalia. *Ptelea. Acronychia.

Zanthoxylece are allied to Rutacece, Diosmece and Simartibete (see these families). They also approach
Burseracete in the woody stem, psJflicid-dotted compound exstipulate leaves, often polygamo-dioecious

flowers, aestivation of the calyx and corolla, annular or cupuliforui disk, diplostemony, 2-ovuled ovarian

cells, and drupaceous fruit. Zanthoxylece also present more than one point of analogy with Anacardiacea
;

but they have most affinity with Aurantiacece, so much so that a Skimmia has been described as a species of

Limonia.

Zanthoxylece inhabit the tropical regions of Asia, and especially of America; they are less numerous

in extra-tropical America, South Africa, and Australia. Zanthoxylum belongs to the tropical zone of

both worlds
;
Skimmia to Japan and the Himalayas ;

Toddalia to tropical Asia and Africa
;
Ptelea to

North America. Australia possesses the genera Acronychia, Pentaceras, Medicosma, &c.

Some species of this family are medicinal : the bark of Zanthoxylun^ and especially that of the root,

contains a bitter crystallizable principle (zanthopicrite), an acrid resin, and a yellow colouring matter.

The aromatic root of Z. nitidum is classed in China amongst sudorifics, emmenagogues, and febrifuges;

the leaves contain a little volatile oil, whence they are used as a condiment. Z. Budrunga in India is

similarly employed. Z. Rethsa grows on the Indian mountains
;
its young fruits have the taste of orange-

rind, and its seeds that of black pepper. The capsules of Z. piperitum, all parts of which have an -acrid

aroma, afford the Japan pepper of commerce. The bark of Z.fraxineum, a native of North America, is a

reputed diuretic and sudorific
;

it is also chewed to excite salivation and to alleviate toothache. Z. ter-

natum and Clava-Herculis are flimilarly used
; they are West Indian shrubs which yield a yellow dye ;

their

bark is regarded as antisyphilitic and their bitter astringent leaves as a vulnerary. Finally, the seeds of

some species are employed to poison fish. Ptelea trifoliata, commonly called Three-leaved or Samarian Elm,
is a small Carolina tree cultivated in Europe; its leaves are considered in North America as a vermifuge, and

detergent for ulcers. Its bitter aromatic capsules are a substitute for hops in brewing ; but this substitu-

tion is not without its inconveniences. Toddalia aculeata, a shrub of tropical Asia, all parts of which

contain an aromatic bitter acrid principle, is used by the natives of the Indian Archipelago as a stomachic,

a febrifuge, and as seasoning for food.
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LV. SIMARUBE^E, B.C.

Richard. SIMARUBE^E, D.C., Planchon, Benth. et Hook, fil.)

Ailantui ylandujota.

Ailantus.
Transverse section of Heed

(mag.).

Ailantui.
flower (mag.).

Ailantui.

flower cut vertically (mag.).

Ailantui. -.

Diagram of base of / ^

flower.

A HUH t at.

Stamen (mag.)

Allan fat.

Diagram of top of

flower.

A Hunt tit.

Pistil formed of five

adnate carpels (mag.).
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Suriana.

Carpel cut

vertically (mag.).

Quassia amara.
Disk and ovary (mag.)

Cneorum tricoccum.

Cneorum.
Vertical section of carpel (mag.).

Cneorum.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

FLOWERS diclinous or polygamous. PETALS 35, rarely 0, hypogynous, imbricate

or valvate. STAMENS inserted at the base of a hypogynous disk, as many or twice as

many as the petals, rarely oo. CARPELS 2 5, free, or connate into a deeply-lobed 15-
celled ovary. OVULES usually solitary in each cell. FRUIT a drupe, capsule or samara.

SEEDS pendulous, albuminous or not. EMBRYO straight or bent. STEM woody. LEAVES

usually alternate and pinnate, not dotted.

SHRUBS or scentless TREES
; bark often bitter, sometimes extremely so. LEAVES

alternate, or rarely opposite (Brunellia, Cneoridium), pinnate, rarely 1-3-foliolate
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(Harrisonia, Brunellia), or 2-foliolate (Balanites), or simple (Cneorum, Castela,

Soulamea, &c.), not dotted, very rarely stipulate (Brunellia, Irvingia, Cadellia).

FLOWERS diclinous or polygamous, regular, usually axillary, panicled or racemed, or

rarely the $ in a spike, the ? solitary (Picrodendron}. CALYX 3-5-lobed or -partite,

regular, very rarely sub-bilabiate (Hannoa), aestivation imbricate or valvate. PETALS

3-5, very rarely (Brunellia, Amaroria), free, or very rarely connivent into a tube

(Quassia), hypogynous ;
aestivation imbricate, valvate or contorted. DISK annular,

cupuliform or tumid, entire or lobed, sometimes elongated into a column (Quassia,

Cneorum), rarely inconspicuous (Suriana, Picrolemma), or (Spathelia, Eurycoma,

Cadellia). STAMENS inserted at the base of the disk, double the number of the

petals, or equal and alternate, very rarely opposite to the petals (Picrolemma,

Picramnia), very rarely more than 10 (Mannia) ; filaments free, naked or more often

hairy, or furnished with a scale at the base ;
anthers oblong, usually introrse, 2-

celled, dehiscence longitudinal. CARPELS 2-5, rarely solitary (Cneoridium, Amaroria),

completely free (Brunellia, Suriana), or connate at the base only, or cohering by the

styles only, or completely united into a 2-5-celled ovary ; styles 2-5, free at the base

and top ; stigmas free or cohering in a head ;
ovules usually solitary in each cell,

sometimes geminate, very rarely 4-5 (Dictyoloma), or oo (Kceberlinia), fixed to the

inner angle of the cell, anatropous, raphe ventral and micropyle superior, very rarely

ascending with a dorsal raphe and inferior micropyle (Cneoridium). FRUIT usually

of fleshy or dry drupes, rarely of 2-valved capsules (Dictyoloma, Brunellia), or inde-

hiscent (Soulamea), very rarely of samaras (Ailantus). SEEDS pendulous, usually

solitary; testa membranous ; albumen usually or scanty, rarely copious (Cneorum,

Brucea, Brunellia, Spathelia). EMBRYO straight or rarely curved (Cneorum, Suriana,

Dictyoloma) ; cotyledons plano-convex, or flat, rarely coiled or folded (Harrisonia,

Cadellia) ;
radicle superior.

TRIBE I. EUSIMARUBE^J.

Carpels free or nearly so.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Quassia. Simaba. Hannoa. Simaruba. 'Ailantus.

Samadera. Castela. Cneorum. Brucea. Prinera.

Euryloma. Dictyoloma. Cadellia. Suriana. Brunellia.

TBIBE II. PICRAMNIEM

Carpels united into a non-lobed ovary, 2 -5-1-celled.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Irvingia. Harrisonia. Balanites. Spathelia. Picramnia. Picrodendron.

The family of Simarubeee, as reconstituted by Bentham and Hooker fil. and Planchon, only dilfers

from Rutacea, Diosmete, Zanthoxylea, and Hesperideee in its eglandular leaves, often bitter bark, and

filaments usually furnished with a scale
;
characters which, although not of a high intrinsic value,
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naturally connect the genera of Simurubeee, and clearly distinguish them from the above-named families.

The affinity is less close with Zygophyttea (see this family). They appear somewhat nearer to Ochnacea

(which see).

Simanibea mostly grow in the torrid zone. Quassia, Simaba, Simaruba, Castela, Picramnia, &c., belong
to tropical America ; Hannon, Samadera, Brucea, Balanites, to tropical Africa; the three latter also inhabit

Asia, as well as Picrasma and Ailantus. Suriana is found on sea-coasts throughout the intertropical zone.

Soulamea, Eurycoma, and Harrisonia, are natives of the Malayan Archipelago aud Pacific Islands ; the latter

also grows in Australia, as does Cadellia. Cneorum inhabits the Mediterranean region and the Canaries.

Many plants belonging to the genera of the first tribe (Quassia, Simaba, Simaruba) contain a peculiar

principle, extremely bitter, in combination with salts, a resinous matter, and a small quantity of volatile

oil, which gives them tonic properties, and renders them very digestive. Quassia amara occupies the

first rank amongst bitter medicines. The bark of the root and trunk of Simaruba guianemis and amara

yields the Simaruba of the druggist, the virtues of which rival those of Quassia. S. versicolor is much
renowned among the Brazilians, who apply a decoction of its bark and leaves to snake-bites and syphilitic

exanthema. The Simabas of Guiana and Brazil, and the Samadei-as of India, are also extremely bitter, and

possess similar properties. The inner bark of Brucea antidysenterica, an Abyssinian shrub, is regarded as

an admirable medicine in cases of dysentery and obstinate intermittent fevers. B. sumatrana, which

grows in the Moluccas and India, possesses the same properties. Ailantus glanduhsa, a native of

China, and naturalized in the temperate parts of Europe, is commonly called Japan varnish, a name
which perpetuates an error (see Terebinthacea, p. 363). \JBalanites <sgyptiaca, a spinous shrub of Syria,

Arabia, and North Africa, bears drupes which are acrid, bitter and purgative when young, but edible

when oid. Its seeds yield a fatty oil, the zachun of the Arabs. ED.]

LVI. OCHNACE^E, D.C.

,
D.C. Planchon, Benth. et Hook, fit.}

SEPALS 4--5. PETALS as many or twice as many. STAMENS double or multiple

the number of the petals ; anthers dehiscing at the top. CARPELS 45 or more, united at

the base by the gynobasic style, \-ovuled. FRUIT fleshy . ALBUMEN scanty or 0. STEM

woody. LEAVES alternate, stipulate.

SHRUBS or TREES with watery juice. LEAVES alternate, stipulate, glabrous,

simple, or very rarely pinnate (Godoya), coriaceous, shining, often toothed, margin
sometimes thickened, midrib strong, the lateral nerves close, parallel. FLOWERS ? ?

usually panicled, rarely axillary and solitary, or fascicled. SEPALS 45, free;, imbri-

cate, very often scarious, concave and striate. PETALS hypogynous, 5, rarely 3-4 or

10 (Ochna), free, longer than the calyx, deciduous, spreading, aestivation imbricate or

contorted. DISK elongating after flowering, never annular nor glandular, often

inconspicuous or
;

staminodes 1-3-seriate, accompanying the stamens in some

genera (Wallacea, Pcecilandra, Blastemanthus) . STAMENS inserted at the base or

top of the torus, 4-5 or 8 or 10 or oo, erect, equal or unequal, unilateral or

declinate ; filaments free, short, persistent ;
anthers linear-elongate, basifixed, cells

straight or flexuous, usually opening by terminal pores. OVARY central or excentric,

short and deeply 2-10-lobed, or elongated and 2-10-celled, rarely 1 -celled, with 3

parietal placentas (Wallacea) ; style central, gynobasic, simple, subulate, sharp,

straight or curved, rarely divided in as many branches as carpels (Ochna) ; stigma
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Ochna.
Anther with smooth

cells (mag.).

Ochna.

Carpel, showing the

stylary scar

(mag.).

Ochna.
Vertical section of

carpel and seed

(mag.).

Ocftna mozambicenfis.

Ochna.
Vertical section of ovary

(mag.).

Ocltna.

Fruit, showing the gynobasie

style (mag.).
Gomphia.
Diagram.

Gomphia.
Anther, with flex HOIK

cells (mag.).
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simple, terminal; ovules solitary in each cell (Ochna, Gomphia, &c.), or geminate (Eu-

themis), or numerous (Luxemburgia, Godoya, &c.), ascending, rarely pendulous, raphe
ventral, and micropyle superior. FRUIT of 3-10 1 -seeded drupes, whorled on the

enlarged gynophore (Ockna, Gomphia, &c.), or 2-4-lobed, 1-4-seeded, coriaceous,
indehiscent (Elvasia), or fleshy with 5 nucules (Euthemis), or a 1 -celled capsule,
coriaceous (Luxemburgia) ,

or woody, 2-5-celled, and septicidal (Godoya., Poecilandra,

&c.). SEEDS with fleshy albumen (Luxemburgia, Poscilandra, Cespedesia, Euthemis,

&c.), or exalbuminous (Ochna, Gomphia, Elvasia, &c.) ; testa usually membranous,
sometimes winged or margined (Luxemburgia, Pcecilandra). EMBRYO large, sub-

cylindric, straight, or very rarely curved (Brackenridgea) ; cotyledons plano-convex

(Ochna, Gomphia, &c.) or linear (Luxemburgia, Pcecilandra, &c.) ; radicle inferior or

superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Ochna. Gomphia. Euthemis. Luxemburgia.

Godoya. Blastemanthus. Wallacea. Poecilandra.

[From Bentham and Hooker's ' Genera Plantarum '

:

TRIBE I. OCHNE^;. Ovary 2-10-celled, cells 1-ovuled. Seeds exalbuminous. Ochna,

Gomphia, Urachenridgea, Elvasia, Tetramerista.

TRIBE II. EUTHEMIDE.S;. Ovary incompletely 5-celled, cells 2-ovuled. Berry with 5

pyrenes. Seeds albuminous. Euthemis.

TRIBE III. LUXEMBURGIEJ;. Ovary excentric, 2-5- or 1-celled, cells oo -ovuled. Cap-
sule many-seeded. Seeds albuminous. Luxemburgia, Blastemanthus, Godoya, Cespedesia,

Wallacea, Pcecilandra. ED.]

Ochnacece, which are near Rutacea, Diosmea, and Zanthoryleee, are separated from them by their

stipulate not dotted leaves, neither annular nor glandular disk, acute gynobasic style, and never free

carpels. They differ from Simarubece in their disk, filaments without scales, anthers opening by terminal

pores, and style undivided at the base.

Ochnacets are dispersed over all tropical regions ;
the capsular-fruited genera are American, the

drupaceous Asiatic and South African. Ochnacece are bitter, like Simarubea, but their bitterness is

tempered by an astringent principle. The aromatic root and the leaves of Gomphia anyustifolia, an Indian

tree, are employed as tonics and stomachics. The bark of G. hexasperma, a Brazilian shrub, is astringent,
and very useful for the cure of ulcers caused by the stings of flies. The berries of G.jabotapita, a tree of

the Antilles and Brazil, are edible, like tho?e of the Bilberry ;
its seeds are oily.

LVII. BURSERACE^E? Kunth.

[TREES or SHRUBS, often lofty, abounding in resinous or oily secretions. LEAVES

alternate, very rarely opposite, exstipulate, 8- (rarely 1-) foliolate or imparipinnate ;

leaflets rarely pellucid-dotted, the lowest pair sometimes stipuliform. FLOWERS ,

often small, racemed or panicled, regular. CALYX 3-5-tid or -partite, imbricate or

valvate in "bud. PETALS 3 to 5, erect or spreading, free or rarely connate, deciduous,

imbricate or valvate in bud. DISK annular or cupular, rarely obsolete, free or adnate to

1 This order is not described in the original, but is and disposition of the genera are taken from Bentham

mentioned as an ally of Terebinthacea
;
the characters and Hooker's ' Genera Plantarum.' ED.
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the calyx-tube. STAMENS usually twice as many as the petals, rarely as many, inserted

at the margin or base of the disk, equal or unequal, or the alternate longer ', filaments

free, naked, subulate, staminodes
; anthers oblong or subglobose, often versatile.

OVARY free, trigonous, ovoid or globose, 2-5-celled, usually contracted into the short

style ; stigma undivided or 2-5-lobed ; ovules 2 (rarely 1) in each cell, usually col-

lateral and pendulous from the top of the cell, rarely, ascending ; micropyle superior
and raphe ventral. FRUIT a drupe, indehi scent, with 2-5 pyrenes, or with a bony
or thin endocarp, or a capsule with the epicarp dehiscing and exposing bony cocci,

which are connate, and separate from a central column. SEEDS pendulous, testa

membranous, albumen 0; cotyledons usually membranous, contortuplicate, rarely

plano-convex or thick ; radicle superior.

TRIBE I. BURSERE^E. Ovary 2-5-celled.

. Calyx free. Petals free. Drupe with a valvate epicarp and 3 separable

pyrenes. Boswellia, Trionema.

b. Calyx free. Petals free. Drupe with a valvate epicarp and 3 connate

pyrenes.
* Stamens 6-10. ** Stamens 5.

Garuga. Balsamodendron. Filicium.

Protium. Bursera. Ganophyllum.
Canarium. Santeria, &c. Nothoprotium.

c. Calyx free. Corolla gainopetalous. Trattiwickia, Hedivigia.

d. Calyx adnate to the ovary. Darnjodes.

TRIBE II. AMYRIDEYE. Ovary 1-celled. Amyris, Hemprichia. ED.]

Surseracea1

,
whose close affinity to Terebinthacete we have noticed, and to which has been annexed

the genus Amyris (which only differs in its one-celled ovary and generally opposite leaves), yield spon-

taneously, or by incision of their stems, balsamic resinous substances, employed in medicine. The incense

called Olibanum is a resin of balsamic odour and stimulating properties, obtained from Boswellia thttrifera,

an Indian tree
;
the Arabian incense is the product of one or more allied species. The resin Elenii of

Ceylon, which is yellow, and of a penetrating odour, is furnished by Canarium commune, and the Javanese

Elemi by Bursera yummifera. The Mexican Elemi comes from Elaphrium demiferum. The Balm of

Mecca or Gilead is a sweet smelling turpentine obtained by incision from two species of the genus Bal-

samodendron, natives of Arabia. Bdellium, a gum-resin of a sweet smell and bitter taste, used externally

medicinally, comes from B. africanum (Ifeudelotia africana). Guggur is furnished by B. Mttkul, a tree

of the province of Scinde in India. The Kafal (B. Kafal and B. Opobalsamuni) produces gum and red

aromatic wood, which are the objects of considerable commerce in Arabia. Myrrh, a gum-resin, whose

use as an aromatic and medicament goes back to the highest antiquity, is furnished by B. Myrrha, a

tree of Arabia and Abyssinia. [B. Roxburghii yields the Gogul balsam of Bengal.] Idea guianetisis,

a Guiana tree, commonly called Incense- wood, yields a resin used similarly to Olibauum. /. altissima

gives the Carana gum, which takes the place of Balm of Gilead in America. The resin Chibou or Ca-

chibou conies from the American Gum-tree (Bursera yummifera), which grows from Guiana to Mexico.

[Amyris balsamifera yields the Jamaica Lignum Rhodium. En.]

Hedioigia balsamifera is a tree of, the Antilles, yielding in abundance a resin called ' Banme a

cochon,' because the wild pigs, when wounded by hunters, pierce, it is said, the bark with their tusks, to

rub their wounds with the balsamic juice which exudes. [Tacamahac is the resin oi Elaphrium tomento-

$u HI, Bursera altissima is a very lofty American tree, of whose aromatic wocd canoes forty-two feet long

have been made. Many species of Canarium are very loffy Indian forest-trees, abounding in resinous
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balsams; that of C. Zeylanica is used for torches in Ceylon. The oil expresed from the nuts of C. com-

mune is used for lamps and as food, but if eaten fresh brings on diarrhoea
;

its bark is said to yield a

pungent terebinthaceous oil, which has the properties of Copaivi. C. stnctum is the Black Dammar
tree of Malabar, which yields a transparent resin. ED.]

Melia Azedarach.

Melia. Melia.

Fruit (mag.). Stone (mag.).

LVIII. MELIACE^.
ET CEDRELACE^E, Adr. Jussieu.}

Melia.

Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Melia.

Seed, entire and cut longitudinally.

Swietenia. Swielenia.
Part of andnBcium (mag.). Pistil, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

PETALS hypogynous, 45 or 3-7, distinct or coherent, or adnate to the staminal

tube, aestivation contorted, imbricate or valvate. STAMENS usually double the number

of the petals^ inserted with them
; filaments joined into a tube. OVARY free, girt or

sheathed at the base by a more or less developed disk of 2-several 1-2- or several-ovuled
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cells. OVULES ascending or pendulous, hilum usually ventral, micropyle superior.

FRUIT dry or fleshy. EMBRYO albuminous or exalbuminous. STEM woody. LEAVES
alternate.

Large or small TREES, or rarely UNDERSHRUBS ;
wood often hard, coloured,

sometimes odoriferous. LEAVES alternate, exstipulate, very rarely dotted (Flin-

dersia), pinnate or rarely simple, entire. FLOWERS g ,
or rarely polygamo-dicecious,

regular, terminal or axillary, panicled. CALYX generally small, 4-5-fid or -partite,

aestivation usually imbricate. PETALS hypogynous, 4-5, rarely 3-7, sometimes free

and contorted or imbricate, sometimes connate, or adnate to the staminal tube, and

valvate. STAMENS generally 8 or 10, rarely 5, very rarely 16-20, inserted with the

petals outside of the base of a hypogynous disk
; filaments united by their margins

into a more or less complete tube, entire or toothed or variously laciniate, very

rarely free (Cedrela) ;
anthers introrse, sessile or sub-sessile on the staminal tube,

included or exserted, dehiscence longitudinal, connective sometimes lengthened.
DISK various, usually annular or tubular and sheathing, free, or adnate to the

ovary (Trichilia) or staminal tube (Mallea). OVARY free, usually 3-5-celled
; style

simple ; stigma disciform or pyramidal ;
ovules usually 2 in each cell, collateral or

superimposed, very rarely solitary, sometimes 6 or more (Cedrela, Swietenia), ascending
or pendulous, raphe ventral, micropyle superior. FRUIT various : sometimes a drupe

(Melia, Mallea) or berry (Vavcea, Sandoricum), sometimes a capsule, loculicidal

(Trichilia, &c.) or septifragal (Cedrela, Swietenia, &c.). SEEDS exalbuminous, or

with fleshy albumen, winged (Swietenia, Cedrela, &c.) or not (Melia, Trichilia, &c.).

EMBRYO flat, hilum usually ventral
; cotyledons fleshy ;

radicle usually sunk between

the cotyledons and superior, sometimes vague.

TRIBE I. MELIEJE. 1

Stamens united into a tube. Ovary with 2-ovuled cells. Seeds not winged ;

albumen thin, fleshy. Fruit a capsule (Quivisia, Turrcca, &c.) or drupe (Melia,

Mallea) or berry (Vavcea). Cotyledons plano-convex or foliaceous. Leaves simple,

3-foliolate or pinnate, or decompound.

GENERA.

Quivisia. Tumen. Vavsea. Munronia. Melia. Mallea.

Azadirachta. Naregaraia. Calodryum.

TRIBE II. TRICHILIE^.

Stamens united in a tube. Ovary with 1-2-ovuled cells. SEEDS not winged,
exalbuminous. Fruit a capsule (Carapa, Trichilia, Guarca, &c.) or berry (Sando-

ricum, Milnea, Dasycoleum, Lansium, &c.). Cotyledons thick. Leaves pinnate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Dysoxylum. Chisocheton. Epichari?. Cabralea. Sandoricum. Aglaia

Milnea. Lansium. Ainoora. Guarea. Walsura. Ekebergia..

Odontandra. Ileynea. Moschoxylon. Trichilia. Carapa. Owenia.

1 These tribes are those proposed by Uentham and Hooker fil. in the 'Genera Plantarum: -ED.
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TRIBE III. SWIETENIE^J.

Stamens united in a tube. Ovary with many-ovuled cells. Capsule septifragal
at the top by 3-5 bilaraellate valves detached from the axis. Seeds numerous,
albuminous or not, usually winged, hilum lateral or apical, raphe along the wing.
Leaves pinnate.

GENERA.

Khaya. Soymida. Swietenia. Chickrassia. Elutheria.

TRIBE IV. CEDRELE^J.

Stamens free. Ovary with many-ovuled cells. Capsule septifragal or loculi-

cidal at the top by 3-5 valves detached from the axis. Seeds numerous, compressed,

winged, albuminous or not. Leaves usually pinnate.

GENERA.

Cedrela. Chloroxylon. Flindersia.

Meliece and Cedrelc<e are near Aurantiacea and JRutacece (which see). They approach Sapindacea in

hypopetalism, diplostemony, union of filaments, hypogynous disk, 1-2-ovuled ovarian cells, simple style,

woody stem, and alternate leaves
;
but in Sapindaccce the filaments, when connate, are only so at the

base, the stamens are inserted within the disk, and the radicle is inferior. Between Meliucece and Humi-
rtaceee there are also some points of analogy, founded on the insertion of the petals, the number of

the stamens, and the connection of their filaments, the 1-2-ovuled ovarian cells, simple style, lobed

stigma, berry, drupe or capsule, woody stem, and alternate and often dotted leaves. The same analogy
exists with .Burseracea, which are distinguished by their exalbuminous seed and folded contorted coty-

ledons.

Meliece inhabit the tropics of Africa and Asia. Tricliiliece are more common, especially in Asia and

America. Swieteniece and Cedrelece inhabit the tropics of both continents, and some grow in the

Moluccas and Australia.

This family is useful to man both in medicine and manufactures. The acrid, bitter, astringent, and

aromatic principles which it possesses in various proportions are tonic, stimulating, purgative, or emetic.

Some species have agreeable sugary and refreshing fruits.

Melia Azedarach is a small Asiatic tree naturalized in all warm climates, all parts of which are bitter,

purgative, vermifuge, but poisonous in large doses
;
the seeds contain a fixed oil, useful for burning. The

fruit of M. sempervirens, or Indian Lilac, is poisonous. The bark of M. Azadirachta is bitter and power-

fully tonic, and the oil in its seeds is a reputed remedy for headache from sunstroke. The aromatic root of

Sandoricum indicum is employed for heartburn. Trichilia and Guarea, American species, are very ener-

getic purges and emetics. Several species of Dysoxylum have a strong smell of garlic. In Asia the bark

of Walsura piscidia is used to stupefy fish
;
that of Carapa yuianensis is considered in America to be a

febrifuge, the fatty oil of its reeds (Crab-oil) is a reputed anthelminthic, and is largely used in machinery.

The Xylocarpi of Asia are praised as stomachics. The pulp which surrounds the seed of Milnea edulis, an

Asiatic species, is delicious. The pericarp of Lansium is acidulous and sugary. Soymida fcbrifuga, cele-

brated in India for the virtues of its bitter, astringent, and aromatic bark, is admitted by European doctors

among the. substitutes for quinine, as is also Cedrela febrifuga, a native of Java. The Khaya used in

Senegal, and the Chickrassia in tropical Asia, possess the same properties. The bitter and styptic bark of

Sivietenia Mahogoni, a native of tropical America, is employed, mixed with quinine, in intermittent fevers.

The wood of most of the species of this family, often called Cedar, is esteemed, not only on account of its

sweet scent, but especially for its density and fine colour. The most celebrated species is the Swietenia
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Mahogoni, which yields Mahogany, a tine wood, close in texture, of a reddish colour shaded with brown,

becoming- darker when exposed to the air, and much used because it is easy to work, and takes a line

polish.

LIX. CHAILLETIACE^E. 1

[SHRUBS or small TREES. LEAVES alternate, petioled, quite entire, penninerved,
coriaceous

; stipules petiolar or close to the axils, deciduous. INFLORESCENCE of

dense sometimes almost capitate corymbose cymes ; peduncles axillary, often adnate

to the petiole, the flowers thus appearing to be placed at the base of the leaf-blade.

FLOWERS small, or unisexual. SEPALS 5, free or connate, sometimes unequal,

coriaceous, imbricate in bud. PETALS 5, inserted on the calyx, rather longer than

the sepals, imbricate or open in bud, free and equal, or connate and unequal,

broadly clawed, often narrow, 2-fid or -lobed, with a terminal inflexed ligule, the

edges of which are adnate to those of the fissure of the petal. DISK various, cup-

shaped, entire or lobed or broken up into hypogyiious glands or 5 free scales.

STAMENS 5, inserted with the petals, alternate with the scales or lobes of the disk,

free or adnate to the gamopetalous corolla-tube ;
anthers shortly oblong, dehiscing

longitudinally, connective usually thickened at the back. OVARY free, usually

depressed, globose, pubescent or villous, 2-3-celled; styles 2-3, terminal, short or

long, free or connate
; stigmas sub-terminal, simple or capitate ;

ovules 2, geminate,

pendulous from the top of each cell, anatropous, raphe ventral, micropyle superior.

DRUPE oblong or compressed, pubescent, dry ; epicarp coriaceous, entire or dehiscing

and disclosing the 1-2-celled, sometimes 2-valved bony or crustaceous endocarp,

cells 1-seeded. SEEDS pendulous, adnate by a broad hilum to the top of the cell;

testa membranous
;
albumen 0. EMBRYO large ; cotyledons amygdaloid ;

radicle small,

superior.
GENERA.

Chailletia. Stephanopodium. Tapura.

A small order of three genera and about forty species, allied to Celastrinees and Rhanmece, but

differing in the disk, pendulous ovules, position of the raphe, and amygdaloid cotyledons. Miiller (Argan)

placed Moactirra, Roxb., which is a true Cftailletia, in Euphorbiace*?, but he was ignorant of the structure

of the fruit.

Chailletiacea are natives of the tropics of Asia, Africa, and America, with one South African species.

Of their properties little is known
;
the fruit of Ch. toxicana is said to be poisonous, and is called Ratsbane

by the Sierra Leone colonists. ED.]

LX. OLACINE^E, Endl

TREES or SHRUBS, erect, climbing or twining, rarejy suffruticose. LEAVES

usually alternate, exstipulate. FLOWERS g or unisexual, regular, axillary, in a

raceme, corymb or spike, very rarely terminal and paniculate ; peduncles jointed at

the base ; receptacular cup (calycode) toothed or lobed,. often accrescent when ripe.

1 This order is omitted in the original. ED.
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PERIANTH l

single. SEPALS 4-5 (rarely 6), distinct, or coherent in a campanulate or

tubular calyx, valvate in aestivation. STAMENS 4-10 (rarely 12), often adnate to the

sepals, all antheriferous, or rarely some sterile (Olax, Liriosma} ; filaments free, or

very rarely monadelphous (Aptandra) ;
anthers erect, versatile or rarely adnate (Cathe-

dra, Lasianthera, &c.). DISK very various, free, or adnate to the calycule or ovary,
sometimes or inconspicuous. OVARY free, or the base partially sunk in the disk, 1-

celled, or falsely 3-5-celled by imperfect septa, or very rarely truly 3-celled (Emmotum);
ovules anatropous, without coats and reduced to the nucleus, sometimes 2-3 (rarely

4-5), collaterally pendulous, either from the top of a central placenta, or from the

top of the ovarian cavity, and excentric (in consequence of the lateral union of the

placenta with the wall), rarely solitary and similarly pendulous (Opilia, Pennantia),

very rarely nearly erect and basilar (perhaps owing to the suppression of the placenta)

(Cansjera, Agonandra) . FRUIT mostly a drupe, 1-celled, 1-seeded, superior, or be-

coming inferior by the accrescence and adherence of the calycule. SEED with

fleshy copious albumen, which is entire or sometimes ruminate, lobed, or partite

('Aptandra, Gomphandra, &c.). EMBRYO small, at the top of the albumen, or nearly
as long as the albumen, and straight ;

radicle cylindric, superior ; cotyledons small, or

large and foliaceous, entire or cut.

TRIBE I. OLACE^.

Stamens unequal in number with the sepals (Olax) or double (Ximenia, Heisteria,

&c.), or equal an*J opposite (Erythropalum, Anacolosa, Strombosia, &c.). Ovary 1-

celled (Erythropalum, Olax, Ptychopetalum, &c.), or with 3-5 incomplete 1-ovuled

cells (Ximenia Heisteria, Liriosma, Schcepfia, Anacolosa, Aptandra). Ovules pendu-
lous from the top of a central placenta.

PRINCIPAL GENEEA.

Aptandra. Heisteria. Xirnema. Olax. Liriosma.

Erythropalum. Strombosia. Cathedra. Anacolosa. Schcepfia.

TRIBE II. OPILIE^E.

Flowers isostemonous. Stamens opposite to the sepals. Ovary 1-celled, 1-

ovuled. Ovule basal, nearly erect.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cansjera. Agonandra. Lepionurus. Opilfcl.

TRIBE III. ICACINE^.

Flowers isostemonous. Stamens alternate with the sepals. Ovary 1-celled,

with 1-2 ovules pendulous from the top of the cell, very rarely with 3 perfect 1-2

ovuled cells.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Lasianthera. Gomphandra. Desmostachya. Apodytes. Mappia. Emmotum.

Pennantia. Poraqueiba. Icacina. Platea. Villaresia.

Most authors regard the receptacular cup here alluded to as a calyx, and the calyx as a corolla. ED.

Z
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[The above tribes are adopted from the ' Genera Plantarum '

of Bentham and Hooker, in

which work a fourth is added, often regarded as an order, but which is omitted in the original

of this book, i.e.

TRIBE IV. PHYTOCRENE^E. Flowers and fruit of Icacincce. Embryo more developed ;

cotyledons broad, foliaceous or thick and fleshy. Stem climbing. Flowers dioecious. Phyto-

crene, Miquelia, Sarcostigma, Natsiatium, lodes.

To this order the above authors have further appended the singular Indian and Javanese genus

Cardiopteris, a slender annual climbing glabrous herb with milky juice, imbricate sepals, and gamopetalous
five-lobed imbricate corolla. Stamens and ovary of Icacineee, but two short styles with capitate stigmas,

one (?) of which grows remarkably after impregnation. The one-celled superior ovary is succeeded by a

broadly two-winged coriaceous white fruit with a narrow central longitudinal cell containing one pen-

dulous seed with very minute embryo next the hilum, in a dense granular albumen. Of the two collateral

pendulous ovules one only is impregnated ;
it consists of a naked nucleus, the embryo-sac of which is

exserlcd as a very slender long tube.

About 170 species of Olacinefc are known, included in 3(5 genera ; they are dispersed over the tropical

and sub-tropical regions of the whole globe, but are rare in South Africa and Australia; Pennantin inhabits

New Zealand and extra-tropical Australia. Various species of Villarcsia advance into Chili. Fhytovrmecc

are tropical Asiatic and African.

Olacinca; are so closely allied to Santalacetc and Cornacca that it is impossible to separate them by any

naturaj characters; and these, together with Lorantluiceoi, form one great family. Ilicincte are separated

from Olacinca solely by the complete cells of their ovary, Villaresia being in this respect quite intermediate.

C'urnaceai differ in their completely inferior ovary.

Little is known of the properties of Olacineai. The drupes of Ximenia are eaten in Senegal, and said

to be sweet and aromatic, but rough to the palate.
Ola.r zcyhinica has a foetid wood with a saline taste,

and is employed in putrid fevers
;

its leaves are used as salad. The stem of Pht/tocretie is very curious,

being white and very porous, and discharging when cut a stream of limpid potable water. ED.]

LXI. ILICINE^E.

(RHAMNORUM genera, Jussieu. AQUIFOLIACE^E, D.C. ILICINE^E, Brongniart.)

COROLLA sub-polyp<etalous or polypetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS inserted at the base of the petals, or on the receptacle. OVARY of

many \-ovuled cells. OVULES pendulous from the central angle of the cells. FRUIT a

drupe. EMBRYO minute, albuminous. RADICLE superior. STEM woody.

TREES or SHRUBS with persistent or caducous leaves. LEAVES alternate or

opposite, simple, coriaceous, glabrous, sliming, exstipulate. FLOWERS g , or rarely

unisexual, small, solitary, or fascicled in the axils of the leaves, on simple peduncles,
sometimes branching into dichotomous cymes. CALYX 4-6-fid or -partite, persistent,
with obtuse segments. COROLLA inserted on the receptacle, of 5-4-3 free or nearly
free petals, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 5-4-3, alternating with the petals, and

cohering to their base, or on the receptacle ; filaments filiform or subulate, shorter

than the petals ; anthers introrse, dorsally adnate, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY
free, fleshy, sub-globose, 2-C-8-celled

; stigma subsessile, lobed ;
ovules solitary in

each cell, pendulous from the top of the central angle, anatropous. DRUPE fleshy,
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Holly.
Flower with abortive pistil

(mag.)-

Holly.
Fruit.

Holly.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Holly.
Flower with abortive pistil, cut vertically

(mag.).

Holly.
Diagram.

Holly.
Transverse section of fruit

(mag.).

Holly.
Vertical section of fruit

(mag.).

Holly.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

of 2-8-GO woody or bony one-seeded indehiscent pyrenes. SEED inverted
;

testa

membranous, raphe dorsal ; hilum turned towards the top of the cell, naked, or capped
z 2
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by the funicle dilated into a cupule ;
albumen fleshy, copious. EMBRYO straight,

minute, at the top of the albumen, sub-cylindric or globular ;
radicle near the hilum,

superior.
GENERA.

( 'as-ill.-. Ilex. Prinos. Byronia. Nemopanthes.

Ilicinea were for a long time placed in the family of Celastrinea, which approach them in their per-

sistent calyx, hypogynism, isostemony, aestivation of their corolla, their many-celled ovary, anatropous

ovule, sessile or subsessile stigma, sometimes drupaceous fruit (Elfeodendron), straight albuminous

embryo, woody stem, alternate leaves, and axillary small and greenish flowers
;
but Celastrinea; differ in

the fleshy disk which lines the bottom of the calyx and often the base of the ovary, in the erect or as-

cending ovule, and finally in their corolla, which is clearly polypetalous. We shall indicate the affinity

of Ilicinece with Ebenacea; under that family. They have also a connection with Olacinea-, founded on the

hypogynous corolla, pendulous and anatropous ovule, fleshy fruit, albuminous seed, and woody stem
;
but

Olacinea have an anisostemonous corolla with valvate aestivation, and their embryo is axile, and not apical.
1

Ilicinea are rare in Europe ; they are more numerous in Asia, South and Central America, and at the

Cape of Good Hope.
Ilicinca contain a bitter principle, the ilicine of chemists, combined in various proportions with an

aromatic resin and a glutinous matter, to which some species of Holly owe medicinal properties. Ilicine

has been proposed as a substitute for quinine. An infusion of the leaves of Ihx vomitoria is diuretic

and diaphoretic ;
in large doses it produces vomiting, and is the usual emetic of the savages of South

America. Ilex Paragiiayensis yields matt, which takes the place of tea in South America. The bark of

Prinos verticittata is astringent, and is used in the United States as a tonic and antiseptic. Many kinds of

Holly are cultivated in Europe as ornamental plants (/. Dahoun, bakarica, mmlcrensis, latifolia, &c.) ;

but the most interesting species is the common Holly (Ilex nqtrifoliinn), which grows in the hilly forests

of western Europe, and the spiny and persistent leaves of which were formerly used as a febrifuge.

The berries are of a brilliant red, and with the shining green leaves greatly contribute to the beauty of

our winter bouquets. The bark yields bird-lime, used by birdcatchers, and formerly employed topically

to reduce tumours. Holly-wood is close and hard, and much esteemed for cabinet-work.

LXII. EMPETRE^E, Nuttall.

Low heath-like dry erect or prostate much-branched shrubs, branches cylin-

dric. LEAVES alternate, sometimes sub-whorled, coriaceous, entire, exstipulate.
FLOWERS small, regular, usually dioecious, rarely polygamous, sessile in the axils of

the upper leaves, solitary (Empetrum), or few together (Ceratiola), rarely crowded at

the top of the branches (Corema), naked, or furnished with scaly imbricate bracts.

CALYX 3-2-phyllous ; leaflets imbricate in aestivation, coriaceous or membranous, and
like the bracteoles. PETALS hypogynous, shortly clawed, persistent, marcescent.

STAMENS (rudimentary or in the ? ) inserted with the petals, equal and alternate

with them ; filaments filiform, free, persisting after the fall of the anthers
; anthers

extrorse, sub-globose, didymous or oblong, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY (rudi-

mentary in the
)
seated on a fleshy sub-globose disk, 2-3-6-9-celled, cells 1-ovuled

;

style short, angular, or obsolete ; stigma lobed, radiating, lobes truncate, laciniate or

1 Various Olacinea have isostemonous imbricate corollas the habit of Ilex, and stamens cohering to the base

and apical embryos, notably Villaresia, which has further of the connate petals. ED.
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incised
;

ovules ascending from the base of the central angle, anatropous. DRUPE

fleshy, spherical, sub-depressed, umbilicate, 'of 2-3-6-9 connate or distinct bony 1-

Empetrum nigrum.

Empetrum.
9 flower (mag.).

Empetrum.
9 flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Empetrum.
flower ; stamens cut

(mag.).

Empetrum,
Stamen
(mag.).

Empetrum.
Diagram.

Empetrum.
Portion of stigma laid open (mag.).

Empetrum.
Pistil (mag.).

Empetrum.
Pyrene, entire and cnt (mag.).

Empelrum.
Seed, entire and cut (mag.).

Empetrum.
Fruit, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

seeded pyrenes. SEEDS triangular, erect
;
testa membranous

; albumen fleshy, dense.

EMBRYO straight, axile, cylindric ; cotyledons short, obtuse
; radicle near the hiluin,

inferior.

GENERA.

Empetrum. Corema. Ceratiola.

The little family of Empetrece approaches Celastrinece, Ilicinece, and especially Ericinece properly so

called. It has the habit of the latter, their marcescent hypogynous corolla, several-celled ovary with

anatropous ovules, albuminous seed and straight embryo, and it also recalls the tribe of Rhodoracece

by the structure of the stigma ;
but Ei-icinea are gamopetalous and gamosepalous, their flower is perfect,

and their fruit is a capsule or berry. The affinity with Ilicinea is not doubtful
;

in both families we find
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diclinism, hypocorollism, isostemony, imbricate aestivation, several-celled and 1-ovuled ovary, anatropons

ovules, very short style, drupaceous fruit, fleshy albumen, woody stem, alternate leaves, and axillary flowers.

Celastrinece have, like Empetreee, small axillary flowers, polypetalous and isostemonous imbricate corollas, a

fleshy disk, an ovary with several 1-ovuled cells, ascending and anatropous ovules, a sub-sessile lobed stigma,

drupaceous fruit, albuminous seed, and straight and axile embryo. Celastrinetp chiefly differ in habit, stipu-
late leaves, perigynism, introrse anthers, often 2-ovuled ovarian cells, and the fleshy aril of the seed. The
few species of this family are dispersed over the Iberian peninsula, Central Alpine and North Europe,
North America, and the Magellanic region.

The leaves and drupes are acidulous
;
the fruits of Empetrum nigi-um are eaten in the North of

Europe for their antiscorbutic and diuretic properties. The Greenlandera ferment them, and obtain a

spirituous liquor. From the drupes of Core-ma an acid drink is prepared in Portugal, and employed as a

febrifuge in popular medicine.

LXIIL CELASTRINE^E.

(RHAMNORUM sectio, Jussieu. CELARTRINE^E, Br. CELASTRACE^E, Lindl.)

Eaont/miii.
Vertical Boction of flower (mag.).

Kuonymut.
Seed without

aril, cut

vertically (mag.).

Euonymvt. Diagram. Euonymut.
Seed cut transversely

(mag.).

Spindle-tree. (Euonymut europctiu.)

Euonymus.
Fruit (mag.)
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Eltonym u.i.

Seed with its aril (mag.).

E. latifolius.
Pemlulous ovules (mag.).

K. linifoliuf.

Upright ovules (mag.).

COROLLA polypetalous, perigynous, isostemonous, aestivation imbricate. PETALS

4-5, inserted on a fleshy disk, surrounding the ovary and occupying the bottom of the

calyx. STAMENS 4-5, inserted like the petals. OVARY 2-3-5-celled, cells l-2-ovuled.

OVULES ascending or erect, anatropous. FRUIT dry or fleshy. SEEDS usually arillate,

albuminous. STEM woody. LEAVES simple, stipulate.

Small TREES or SHRUBS, often climbing. LEAVES alternate, or rarely opposite,

simple, entire or tootlied, often coriaceous
; stipules small, very caducous. FLOWERS

$ ,
or unisexual, regular, axillary, cymose, small, greenish or reddish. CALYX 4-5-fid

or -partite, segments equal, imbricate in aestivation, persistent. DISK fleshy,
annular or orbicular, lining the bottom of the calyx, and sometimes adnate to the

ovary. PETALS 4-5, alternate with the sepals, inserted under the edge of the

disk by a broad base, sessile, imbricate in aestivation, deciduous. STAMENS 4-5,
inserted under, on, or within the edge of the disk

; filaments short
;
anthers in-

trorse, erect, fixed by the base or back, connective often dilated, dehiscence longi-
tudinal. OVARY sessile, more or less buried in the disk, and sometimes adhering to

it by its base, of 2-3-5 1-2-many-ovuled cells
; style short, thick

; stigma of 2-3-5
lobes

;
ovules usually 2, collateral, erect or ascending, with a ventral raphe, some-

times pendulous, and then with a dorsal raphe (rarely many-2-seriate). FRUIT 2-5-

celled, sometimes an indehiscent drupe or samara with 1-seeded cells, sometimes a

loculicidal capsule with semi-septiferous valves. SEEDS erect or ascending, usually
furnished with a pulpy coloured sometimes very much developed and cupular aril

;

testa crustaceous or membranous, traversed by a longitudinal raphe. EMBRYO

straight, occupying the axis of a fleshy copious albumen
; cotyledons foliaceous, flat ;

radicle cylindric, inferior.

[Disposition of the tribes and genera of Celastrinece in the c Genera Plantarnm,'

including Hippocrateacece, which are omitted in the original of this work :

TRIBE I. CELASTRE^E. Stamens 4-5, very rarely 10, inserted (except Sclicefferia) on or

beneath the margin of a conspicuous disk. Filaments subulate, often incurved. Seeds

albuminous (exalbuminons in Hartogia, KoJcoona, and some species of Maytenus). Euonymus,

Microtropis, Maytenus, Eheodendron, Catha, Lophopetalum, Gymnosporia, Perrottetia, Kokoona,

Hartoyia, Kurrimia, Cassine, Celastrus, Myginda.

TRIBE II. HIPPOCRATIE.E (order Hippocrateacece, Endl., Lindl.). Stamens 3, rarely 2, 4, or

8, inserted on the face of the disk
; filaments flattened, recurved, sometimes adnate to the disk

;

anthers extrorse from the reflexion of the filaments. Seeds exalbuminous. Leaves usually

ouposite. Hippocratia, Salacia. ED.]
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For the affinities of Celastrinea with lUcinea, Pittosporea, and StapJiyleacete, see these families. Their

affinity with Rhamnea is very close, and Jussieu placed them in the same family ;
it is founded on

the woody stem, stipulate leaves, axillary small and greenish flowers, fleshy disk lining the calyx and
often adhering to the ovary, isostemonous and perigynous corolla, 1-2-ovuled cells of the ovary, upright
and anatropous ovules, fleshy or capsular fruit, the often arillafe seeds, and the albuminous embryo; but
in Rhamnea the aestivation is valvate, the stamens are opposite to the petals, and the fruit, if a capsule,
usually divides into cocci. The two families inhabit the same country. Euonymus inhabits the temperate
regions of the northern hemisphere ;

Celaxtrm and the other genera are, with few exceptions, tropical and

sub-tropical, and dispersed over Asia, America, the Pacific islands, Australia, and South Africa. Hippo-
cratie&Hre also pretty equally distributed through Asia, Africa, and America. Cclastnn-eee usually possess
purgative and emetic properties, but are not used in European practice ;

the bark of Cdastrus is used as

an emetic in South America. The root and leaves of Myginda nre esteemed as diuretics in tropical
America. Catha edttlit is an East African .>-hrub, called Khat, cultivated by the Arabs, with whom it is

an article of commerce
; the bruised leaves produce an agreeable excitement, analogous, it is said, to that

induced in Peru by the use of coca
;

it is also lauded by them as a sovereign remedy for the plague.

[In India the bark of Euonymus tingens is used to dye a yellow colour, with which the Hindoos make
the sacred mark on the forehead

;
it is alsoaised in eye complaints The bark of E. Roxburgh ii is an

astringent, used to reduce swellings in India. The seeds of the European Euonymi are nauseous and

purgative, and said to poison sheep ;
an ointment made of them was formerly used to kill lice in the head.

The spines of Cda&tnts venerntus are said to inflict a poisoned wound. The drupes of Elaodendron Kula
are eaten in South Africa by the colonists. The seeds of Celastnu nutans and paniculatui are acrid and

stimulant, and used as a medicine in India.

Of the Hippocrateacece the fruit of Salacia jn/riformis, a native of West Africa, is eatable, as are the

nuts of Hippocratia comosa, the ' Amandier du Bois
'

of the French West Indies. The fruits of others are

mucilaginous and edible. ED.]

LXIV. STAPHYLEACE^E. 1

(CELASTRINEARUM tribus, D.C. STAPHYLEACE^E, Bartling.)

COROLLA polypetalous, sub-hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation imbricate. PETALS

5, inserted on a hypogynous disk. STAMENS 5, inserted with the petals. OVARY 2-8-

lobed. OVULES anatropous. YRUIT dry or fleshy. EMBRYO albuminous. STEM woody.
LEAVES compound, bistipulate.

TREES or erect SHRUBS. LEAVES generally opposite, 3-foliolate, or impari-

pinnate ; leaflets opposite, petiolulate ; stipules twin, at the base of the petioles,

deciduous. FLOWERS g or imperfect, regular, racemed or panicled, pedicels brac-

teate at the base. CALYX free, coloured, 5-partite, aestivation imbricate. PETALS
inserted on or beneath a hypogynous disk, crenulated, aestivation imbricate,
deciduous. STAMENS 5, inserted like the petals ; fllaments subulate, free, equal ;

anthers introrse, opening longitudinally. CARPELS 2-3, united at the base, or

throughout their length, into a 2-3-celled and -lobed ovary ; styles equal in number
to the lobes of the ovary, distinct or cohering, finally free ; stigma undivided

; ovules

many, inserted along the ventral suture, 1-2-seriate, horizontal or ascending, ana-

tropous. FRUIT a membranous turgid capsule, its lobes opening at the top by the

ventral suture
;
or a berry, 3-celled, or 2-celled by suppression. SEEDS few or solitary

1 See Sapindacea?, Sub-order V., p. 353.
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Staphylea.
Seed (mag.)-

Staphylea.
Seed cut parallel to

the cotyledons.

Staphylea.
Seed cut

perpendicularly to

the coti'ledons.

Staphylea.
Pistil (m.og.).

Staphylea.
Seed cut transversely.

Mitphylea piniiata.

Staphylea. . , ,, ,
-,

vertical section of flower in each ceil, globose, truncate at

the base; testa bony, shining.

EMBRYO stiaight, in a fleshy

scanty albumen, reduced to a

thin layer when ripe ; coty-

ledons thick, fleshy, plano-

convex; radicle short, inferior

Staphylea. Diagram. Or Centrifugal.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

Euscaphis. Staphylea. Turpinia.

Stapliykacea, joined by De Candolle to Celastrinece, nve connected with them by the polypetalous
isostemonous corolla, imbricate aestivation, fleshy disk on which the petals and stamens are inserted, as-

cending and anatropous ovules, woody stem and stipulate leaves
;
but Celastrinea have simple and alternate

leaves, usually arillate seeds, and a copious albumen. A still more legitimate affinity links Staphyleacea

with Sapindacea and Acerinece
;
for in the latter the petals are imbricate, and inserted, like the stamens,

on a flashy hypogynous disk, the ovary is two-lobed and of two carpels, the fruit is a capsule, the seeds are

ascending, and scarcely or not albuminous, the stem is woody, and leaves opposite.
There is the same

relationship with SapindacceB, in many genera of which the leaves are stipulate, though not opposite.
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These two families are. scarcely separated from Staphyleaceee except by the diplostemonous corolla and

curved embryo ;
and they are united in the ' Genera Plantarum '

as tribes of Sapindaccee. It is the same
in Hippocnstanece (see this family).

The few species of this little family are scattered over temperate Europe, North America, the Antilles,

Mexico, Japan, and tropical Asia. Their useful properties are little known. The root of a Japan shrub

(Emcaphis) is employed as nn astringent in dysentery. [The seeds of Slaphyka are oily, austere, and

slightly purgative. ED.]

LXV. STACKHOUSfE^E. 1

[Small HEEBS with watery juice, usually woody, simple or branched, rootstocks

giving off many erect simple or sparingly divided slender leafy branches., LEAVES

scattered, alternate, rather fleshy or coriaceous, linear or spathulate, quite entire ;

stipules or very minute. FLOWERS 5 , regular, in terminal spikes or racemes at the

ends of the branches, or fascicled, 3-bracteate, white or yellow. CALYX small,

hemispheric, 5-lobed or -partite, lobes rather unequal, imbricate in bud. PETALS 5,

perigynous, inserted on the throat of the calyx, linear or spathulate ; claws long, free

or connate ; limb reflexed, imbricate in bud. .DISK thin, clothing the base of the

calyx-tube. STAMENS 5, inserted on the edge of the disk, erect, included; filaments

slender, the alternate shorter ;
anthers oblong, dehiscing longitudinally ; pollen

obscurely 4-lobed, rough. OVARY sessile, free, sub-globose, 2-5-lobed or -partite,

2-5-celled ; styles 2-5, free or connate ; stigma 5-lobed or stigmas 5, capitate ;
ovule

solitary in each cell, erect from its base, anatropous, raphe ventral. FRUIT of 2-5

globose or angular sinoolh or reticulate or winged indehiscent 1-seeded cocci,

which separate from a central persistent column. SEED erect; testa membranous;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO axile, straight, as long as the albumen ; cotyledons short,

obtuse
;
radicle inferior.

ONLY GENUS.

Stackhousia.

A small and geographically limited order, embracing some twenty species, common in extra-tropical

Australia, with a solitary representative in New Zealand, and another that wanders north to the Philippine
Islands. It appears to agree most nearly with Cclastrhieee in technical characters, but its affinities are

quite unknown. In the disk and fruit it approaches Rhamnea. Robert Brown indicated an affinity with

Euphorbiacece, but on what grounds is not stated, nor have these been apparent to succeeding botanists.

Nothing is known of its uses. ED.]

LXVI. RHAMNEsE.

(RHAMNORUM genera, Jussieu. RHAMNEJD, Br. FRANGULACE^E, D.C. RHAMNACE^E,

Lindl.)

COROLLA polypetalous, perigynous, isostemonous, (estivation valvate. PETALS 4-5,

inserted on a perigynous disk, lining the calyx, and sometimes the ovary also. STAMENS

4-5, opposite to and inserted with the petals. OVARY free, or adnate to the disk, of

.
' Thii order is omitted in
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2-3-4 I-2-ovuled cells. OVULES erect, anatropous. FRUIT a drupe or capsule. EMBRYO
large, albumen scanty. STEM woody. LEAVES simple, 2-stipulate.

Rhamnus.
Flower (mag.)-

Rhamnus.
Vertical section of flower

(mag.).

Rhamnus.
Pistil (mag.).

R. f'ranyiila.
Transverse section of a

seed with plane
cotyledons (mag.).

Buckthorn. (Rhamnus Frangula.)

Rhamnus.
Vertical section of a

seed with lateral

raphe (mag.).

R. utilii.

Section of a seed with
dorsal raphe and bent

cotyledons (mag.).

TREES, SHRUBS, or UNDERSHRUBS, branches sometimes spinescent, sometimes

climbing by their extremity, which is bare of leaves (Gouania}. LEAVES simple,

usually alternate, rarely sub-opposite or opposite, entire or toothed, petioled, some-

times minute or suppressed (Colletia) ; stipules small or 0, sometimes transformed

into thorns. FLOWERS 2 or unisexual, regular, small, greenish, usually axillary,

solitary, or variously fascicled. CALYX 5-fid or -partite, aestivation valvate. DISK

adnate to the calyx, and lining it with a single or double layer, of various form.

PETALS 4-5, usually inserted at the edge of the disk, aestivation induplicate-valvate,

rarely (Colletia, Pomaderris). STAMENS 4-5, opposite to and inserted with the

petals ; filaments sometimes adnate to the base of the petals, but not connate ;

anthers introrse, dorsifixed, versatile, sometimes ovoid, with longitudinal dehiscence,

sometimes reniform and 1-celled by confluence of the cells at the top, and opening
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into 2 valves by an arched slit. OVARY free, or buried in the disk, or more or less

adnate to the calyx-tube, of 3-2-4 1-2-ovuled cells ; styles equal in number to the

cells, more or less connate ; stigmas simple, distinct or connate
;

ovules usually

solitary in each cell, erect, sessile or funicled, anatropous. FRUIT superior or

inferior, rarely 1 -celled by suppression, sometimes an indehiscent fleshy spongy or

membranous drupe, sometimes winged, with a hard
v
fibrous or woody 2-3-celled

endocarp, sometimes a capsule with 2-3 crustaceous cocci separating at the top,

pendulous from the axis, and opening when ripe at the base of their inner edge.

SEEDS erect ;
testa loose, raphe lateral or dorsal, chalaza thick ;

albumen fleshy,

scanty. EMBRYO large, straight, yellow or green ; cotyledons flat, fleshy ;
radicle

short, inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Faliuriw. Zizyphus. Hovenia. Ilhamuus. Ceanothus. Phylica. Pomaderris.

[Conspectus of the tribes and genera, from the ' Genera Plantarum '
of Bentham

and Hooker fil. :

TRIBE I. VENTILAGINEJ:. Ovary superior or semi-superior. Disk filling the calyx-tube.

Fruit dry, 1-celled, 1-seeded, girt at the base or up to the middle by the calyx-tube. Seeds

exallmminous. Unarmed climbing shrubs. Leaves alternate. Ventttago, Smythea.

TRIBE II. ZIXYNIK^. Ovary superior or semi-superior. Disk filling the calyx-tube.

Drupe dry or fleshy, girt at the base or up to the middle by the calyx-tube ; endocarp 1-3-

celled. raliiims, Cowlnlea, BescJicmia, Zizyphus, Sarcoinplmlus, Karicinskia, Microrhammis.

TRIBE III. RHAMNEJE. Ovary inferior or superior. Disk various or 0. Fruit dry or

drupaceous, containing 34 cocci or pyrenes. lihammis, Ceanotlius, Colulrina, Trymaliuni,

Horpuia, Scutia, Pliylica, Spyi'tdmiti, Saycretia, Alphitunia, Cryptandra, Pomaderris.

TRIBE IV. COLLETIEJE. Ovary free or semi-superior. Calyx-tube deep, produced much

beyond the disk. Stamens inserted on its mouth. Fruit coriaceous, of 2-3 cocci or a 1-3-

celled drupe. Trees or shrubs, often spinesccnt. Leaves opposite or small or 0. Colletia,

Jliscaria, Retiwilln, Trevoa, TaJyncnea.

TRIBE V. GOUANIEJE. Ovary inferior. Disk various. Fruit coriaceous, containing 3

cocci, usually 3-gonous or 3-alate. Shrubs. Leaves alternate, often broad. Crumenaria,

Gonania, Helinua, Pcissekia. ED.]

The affinities of JUtantneee with Cclastniif<r and Ampelidete will be found under these families. Those

with Araliaccee are the same as with Ampdidcee. They also approach El<eayne<e in the valvate calyx,

stamens inserted alternately with the sepals (at least in the isostemonous flowers) on a perigynous disk,

the erect anatropous ovule, albuminous straight axile embryo, woody stem, usually alternate leaves, and

axillary flowers. But El<eagnete are apetalous (which is also the case with some R/iamnea), their ovary
is one-celled and -ovuled, their leaves are covered with scales, and are exstipulate. The same analogies

and differences are observable between Rhamnea and Froteacea, and the latter also differ in the entire

absence of albumen.

Rhamneee inhabit the moderately hot regions of all countries of both hemispheres; they are not rare

in the torrid zone, but are never met wifh in glacial regions. [Colletiea, so remarkable for their

leafless branches with cruciate spines, are whollv South American, New Zealand, and Australian.

Of all the genera in this family, the most useful to man are Rhammw and Zizyphus. Rhamnus cathar-

(icitu bears berries which contain a bitter principle, much used in the form ofa purgative syrup. The fruits

of many allied species (especially 7?. infectorius) yield a yellow or green colour, and as dyes are the objects of

a considerable commerce. R. utilis and chlurophoru* produce Chinese green. The bark of R. catharticus is
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also used for dyeing yellow, like that of R. Frangula, a common shrub throughout temperate Europe, the

tender and porous wood of which yields a very light charcoal, which is used, like that of Euonymus, in

the manufacture of gunpowder. The Zyziphi contain in every part astringent and bitter principles ;
but

in the fruit this bitterness is corrected by a quantity of sugar and mucilage which render them edible.

Z. vulgaris, a native of Syria, was imported into Italy towards the first century of our era, and has long
been naturalized in the south of France

;
its drupe is used as an emollient and laxative. The Z. Lotus,

the Nabk of the Arabs, is very abundant along the African shore of the Mediterranean
; its pulpy and

agreeable fruit was very celebrated among the ancients, and is still eaten. [The succulent peduncles of

Hovenia elatus are much eaten in China as a fruit. The Quina of Brazil is the acrid root of Discaria

febrifitga. The bitter bark of Colubrina is said to bring on violent fermentation. The Chinese employ
the leaves of Sageretia thecfzatis as a kind of tea. ED.]

LXVII. AMPELIDEJE.

(ViTES, Jussieu. SARMENTACE^E, Ventenat. AMPELIDE^E, Kunth. VITACE^E, Lindl.}

COROLLA polypetalous or sub-polypetalous, isostemonous, aestivation valvate. PETALS

4-5, inserted outside a disk lining the ca lyx, and surrounding the base of the ovary. STAMENS

Vine.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Vine.
Transverse section
of seed, showing
the ruminate

albumen (mag.).

Vii e. (Vitis vini/era.)

Vine.
Flower without corolla (mag.).

Vine.

Seed, entire and cut vertically
(mag.).
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4-5, opposite to and inserted with the petals. OVAEY free, of 2-3-6 1-2-ovuled cells.

OVULES erect, anatropous. BERRIES 2-3-6-celled. EMBRYO albuminous. EADICLE

inferior. STEM woody.
TREES or sarmentose SHRUBS, usually climbing, stein and branches nodose.

LEAVES petioled, simple, palmate, digitate or imparipinuate, the lower opposite, the

upper alternate, opposite to the peduncles which are 'often changed into branching
tendrils ; stipules petiolar, sometimes 0. FLOWERS 5 or unisexual, usually small,

greenish, in racemes, panicles or thyrsi. CALYX small, 4-5-toothed or entire,

clothed with a disk. PETALS 4-5, inserted on the outer base of the disk, coherent

at the top, sometimes connate at the base (Leea), estivation valvate. STAMENS 4-5,

opposite to the petals, and inserted with them, or fixed to the dorsal face of a sub-

globose 5-lobed cup, adnate to the base of the corolla (Leea) ; filaments short, dis-

tinct or sub-monadelphous at the base (Leea) ;
anthers introrse, dehiscence longi-

tudinal. OVARY free, of 2 2-ovuled cells, or of 3-6 1-ovuled cells (Leea) ; style short

or ; stigma capitate or peltate ;
ovules anatropous when solitary, erect when 2,

collateral and ascending. BERRY 2-3-6-celled. SEEDS erect, testa bony, endopleura

often rugose, or folded within. EMBRYO short, at the base of a cartilaginous often

ruminate albumen
;
radicle inferior.

GENERA.

Cissus. Ampelopsis. Vitis. Leea. Pterisanthes.

The genus Pterisanthes, which inhabits the Indian Archipelago, has a peculiar inflorescence, which

deserves to be mentioned : the flowers nre unisexual, and inserted on a large flattened membranous re-

ceptacle : the g are marginal and pedicelled ;
the $ sessile on the disk.

The affinities of Ampclidea nre rather obscure. They approach Araliacca-, and especially the Ivy, by
their climbing stem, palmately lobed leaves, valvate restivation of the petals, dorsifixed incumbent

anthers, berried fruit, and' small embryo with often ruminate albumen. The most important differ-

ence is in the position of the stamens, which in Araliaceee are alternate with the petals ;
the epigyny

and the inverted ovule, which also distinguish these latter from Anipelidetr, nre perhaps of less importance.

lihamnece also are connected with Ampch'd&e by the woody stem, often climbing by tendrils, the alternate

or opposite stipulate leaves, the valvate isostemonous petals inserted on a perigynous disk, the stamens

opposite to the petals, the ovary often buried in the disk, its 1-2-ovuled cells, and the erect ovules. They

scarcely differ except in their penninerved leaves and in the albumen being scanty or 0. Finally, some

distant relations have been observed between Ampelideee and Mcliacea, almost entirely founded on the

monadelphous stamens of the genera Melia and Leea.

Ampelidete abound in the tropics, but are much rarer in the temperate zones. None are found wild

in Europe. The Vitis vinifera is apparently a native of Georgia and Mingrelia; it is now cultivated

iu all countries of which the mean summer temperature is not below 00 Fahr.; where the temperature is

lower, the saccharine principle does not develop, and the grapes remain sour. The Vine, if cultivated

in the tropics, grows rapidly, but the grapes wither before ripening. The V. vinifera is almost the only

species of the family useful to man
;
the berries of the allied species which grow iu the North American

forests are acid and little sought.
1

1 The Vitis Labrusca of the United States is much part* of Cissus cordata and sctosa are acrid, and applied

used in making wine, and is the origin of the Isabella in India to indolent tumours. The leaves and fruit of

Grape. V. (estivalis, of the same country, is also C. thictoria abound in a green colouring matter, which

pleasant and edible, as are the berries of various Indian soon turns blue, and is used to dye cotton fabrics in

species. The Sultana Raisin is the seedless fruit of a Brazil. V. latifolia and others are famous in India for

variety of the common Grape cultivated in the Levant
;

their real or supposed properties in indolent ulcers and

and the Currant or Corinth Grape of commerce is the toothache, and as detergents and purifiers of the blood,

fruit of another, cultivated in the Ionian Islands. All En.
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Cisam grows in the tropics j
its berries are refreshing, and the young leaves of some species, when

cooked, serve for food.

LXVIII. SAPINDACE^E; Jussieu.

COEOLLA either 0, or composed of 5 -4 petals, imbricate, inserted outside a glandular
or annular disk. STAMENS usually inserted within the disk, double, equal, or fewer than

the sepals, rarely more. OVARY central or excentric, usually 3-celled
;
cells usually 1-

Kcelreu'eria.

Seed.

Koclrtitteria. Koelreuteria.

Seed cut vertically (mag.). Transverse section of ovary
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Alectryon.
Seed cut vertically (mag.)-

(sometimes 2-several-) ovulecL FEUIT a capsule, samara, drupe, or berry. EMBEYO
curved, or rolled into a spiral.

TREES, SHRUBS or UNDERSHRUBS, rarely HERBS. STEM with watery juice, erect

or climbing, often furnished with tendrils. LEAVES alternate, or very rarely opposite,

generally compound, sometimes appearing simple by the suppression of the la.teral

leaflets ; petiole sometimes winged ; stipules caducous, or often 0. FLOWERS $f ,
or

polygamo-dicecious, racemed or panicled, pedicels bracteolate at their base, the

lower often changed into tendrils. CALYX of 5 usually unequal sepals, the 2 posterior
often united in one, all more or less connate, sestivation imbricate. DISK fleshy,

free, or lining the base of the calyx, sometimes regular, forming an entire ring, or

lobed between the petals and stamens, sometimes unilateral, shorter, or wanting at

the posterior part of the flower, prolonged anteriorly into a lamina, sometimes

double, or divided into glands opposite to the petals. PETALS 0, or inserted outside

the disk, alternate with the sepals, the posterior often wanting, the others eqifal or

unequal, imbricate or rarely sub-valvate ;
claw velvety, or glandular within, furnished

in all the petals, or the anterior only, with a hooded or crest-like scale which often

terminates in an inflexed appendage. STAMENS usually 8, sometimes 10, rarely 5

(very rarely 2, 4, 12 or oo), usually inserted within the disk, rarely on its edge or

around its base, often excentric or unilateral; filaments filiform-subulate, free or

united at the base, equal or unequal ;
anthers introrse, dorsifixed, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY free, central or excentric, a little oblique, 3- (rarely 2-4-)
celled

; style terminal, simple ; stigma* as many as cells ;
ovules anatropous or campy-

lotropous, inserted at the angle of the cells, usually solitary, sometimes geminate,

usually ascending, with a ventral raphe and inferior micropyle, very rarely numerous
and horizontal, or inverted, funicle often swollen. FRUIT 2 3-4-celled, or 1-celled by
suppression, rarely 5-6-celled (Dodoncea) ;

sometimes a woody, coriaceous or mem-
branous loculicidal, septicidal, or circumsciss capsule; sometimes samaras winged
on their back, base or top, usually indehiscent

; sometimes a drupe or berry. SEEDS

globose or compressed ;
testa crustaceous or membranous, sometimes winged, often

arillate or largely unibilicate. EMBRYO exalbuminous, rarely straight, often bent, or

rolled into a crozier ; cotyledons incumbent, sometimes transversely folded, frequently
confluent into a fleshy mass

;
radicle facing the hilum, usually inferior, very rarely

superior.
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[Sub-orders, tribes and genera of Sapindacew according to the authors of the
* Genera Plantarum' :

"Sub-order I. SAPINDEJ;. Stamens inserted within the disk, around the base of tho ovary,
or unilateral. Seeds exalbuminous. Leaves rarely opposite.

A. Flowers usually irregular and 4-petalous. Disk unilateral or very oblique.

* Ovules solitary. Urvillea, Serjania, Tmilicia, Cardiospermum, Paullinia, Hemigyrosa,

Erioglossitm, Schmidelia, &c.

* * Ovules 2 or more in tbe cells. Koelreuteria, Cossignia, dEsculus, Uugnadia, Stocksia,

Diplopeltis, Mngonia, &c.

B. Flowers regular or nearly so. Disk complete.
* Ovule usually solitary. Fruit capsular. Cupania, Thouinia, Ratonict, Atalaya, &c.

* * Ovule solitary. Fruit indehiscent, not lobed. Talisia, Hippobromiis, Melicocca,

Schleichera.

* Ovule solitary. Fruit indehiscent, deeply lobed, or of 1-3 cocci. Sapindus, Euphoria,

Capura, Pappea, Deiribollia, Pometia, Nephelium, Heterodendron.

* Ovules 2 or more. Harpullia, ? Hypelate, Xanthoceras, Llagunoa.

Sub-order II. ACERINE.S. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals (when present) isomerous.

Stamens variously inserted. Ovarian cells 1-2-ovuled. Fruit with indehiscent lobes. Seeds

exartllate, albuminous. Leaves opposite. See order Acerinece, p. 354.

Sub-order III. DODONE^S. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals (when present) isomerous.

Disk or complete. Stamens inserted outside the disk (when present), or between its lobes.

Ovarian cells 1-2-ovuled. Fruit various. Seeds albuminous. Leaves very rarely opposite.

Dodoncea, Alectryon, Distichostemon, Pteroxylon, Alvaradoa, Aitonia.

Sub-order IV. MELIANTHE^E. Flowers irregular. Stamens inserted within the disk,

hypogynous. Seeds albuminous Embryo straight. Leaves opposite. See order Melianthece,

p. 358.

Sub-order V. STAPHYLE.E.^-Flowers $ , regular. Stamens inserted outside the disk at

its base. Seeds albuminous. Embryo straight. Leaves opposite. See order Staphyleacecp,

p. 344. ED.]

This family is very closely allied to Acerinea and Malpiyhiacea, as well as to Hipjwcastanece and

Staphyleacece (see these families). It has equally an affinity with Melianthece, which only differ in their

albuminous seed. 'Through Staphyleacece it is also connected with Celastrinece
;
but is distinguished from

them by its generally compound leaves, often irregular flowers, rarely isostemonous petals, stamens in-

serted within the disk,
1

calyx with free sepals, and generally curved embryo.

Sapindacece abound in tropical regions, especially in America
; they are rare beyond the tropic of

Capricorn, and have not yet been observed north of the tropics, except in the North of China and in

India (Xanthoceras
2
) ;

Dodcmcea abounds in Australia.

Sapindacea; possess very various properties. Many contain astringent and bitter principles,
sometimes

1

They are inserted outside the disk in Dodoncea and 2
Koelreuteria, Stocksia, Ungnadia, Cardiospermum,

other undoubted Sapindacea. ED. and Sapindus offer other exceptions.

A A
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combined with a resinous matter and a certain quantity of volatile oil. The berries of several species and

Ihe aril of others have an agreeable taste, owing to the mucilage, sugar, and free acids which they con-

tain
;
while others possess narcotic principles which render them eminently poisonous. The seeds of most

yield a fixed oil by expression. The bark, root, and pulp of the fruit of the Soap Tree (Stipftidu* Siipmariu)
are regarded as tonics; besides which, this pulp, like that of its Asiatic congeners, froths with hot water

like soap, and is used in washing, being said to cleanse more linen than sixty times its weight of soap.

The berries of & seneyalcnsi* are sought by the negros for their sugary and vinous taste. The succulent

and well-tasted aril of Melicocca serves as food in Asia and America, as well as that of the Akee (Blighia

or Cupania sapida), an African plant cultivated over the tropics of both worlds. The fruit, cooked with

sugar and cinnamon, is taken for dysentery, and when roasted is applied to indolent tumours. The species

of the genus Xep/ielitnn rank high among Asiatic fruits; N. Litchi (Litchi), N. Lonyanum (Longan), N.

lajjpaceum (Rambntan), and their congeners, are cultivated for their excellent fruits, which are used in

inflammatory and bilious fevers. The &'rjn)ri(r and the Paullinite, American genera, are poisonous ;
the

Brazilians use their juice to stupefy fish
;
and it is from the flower of Serjania lefhalt's that the Lecheu-

quana bee collects a narcotic-acrid honey, of which a small quantity produces raving madness, and even

death. The juice of Paullinia Cimint is used by the savages of Guiana to poison their arrows
;
the negro

slaves prepare a poison with the root and seeds of P. pinnata ;
the expressed juice of its leaves furnishes

the Brazilian Indians with a powerful vulnerary. The seed of P. sorbilis is bitter and astringent ;
the

Brazilians powder it, and make it into a paste called ffiiarana bread, which they roll into little balls or

cylinders; on th?ir journeys they dilute this dried paste with sugared water, when it forms a refreshing

and febrifuge drink. [It owes its properties to a principle, gunranene, identical with theine. ED.] Cardio-

fpirmum Halicacalum, a herb growing throughj^t the tropics, produces a mucous nauseous root to which

aperient and lithontriptic virtues are attributed, [but its leaves are cooked as a vegetable in the Moluccas.

ED.]. Dodontra owes its scent to a resinous principle which exudes from its leaves and capsules; the

leaves of D. viscosa are used for baths and fomentations ;
its seeds are edible. [The Rambeh and Choopa

of Malacca, species of Pierardia, and the Tamptii (IMycarpus mulayatms) yield esculent drupes; these

genera, hitherto regarded as Euphorbiaceous, have recently been referred to Sajrindacea. The seeds of

the wild Prune of South Africa {Pupped) abound in oil. Many produce most valuable timber, and the

structure of the wood of man)' climbing species is most remarkable. The African Teak (Oldjicldia

qfrieana), doubtfully placed in Euphorbiacefr, is referred to Sapindactte by T. Mueller. The wood of

Ptero.rylon vtile, of South Africa, is hard, and as handsome as Mahogany ; its sawdust causes sneezing,

whence the Cape names of Neishout and Sneezewood. Hippodromtu aluta, of the same country, also

yields a valuable timber. En.]

LXIX.

(AcERA, Jussieu. ACERINF.^E, D.C. ACERACE.<E, Lindl.)

PETALS 4-5, hypogynous, imbricate, sometimes 0. STAMENS equal or more in

number than the petals. OVARY 2-lobed, of two 2-ovuled cells ; style central. OVULES

pendulous, curved. FRUIT a samara. EMBRYO exalbuminous ; cotyledons folded or con-

volute; radicle descending. STEM woody. LEAVES opposite.

TREES with sugary, usually limpid, but sometimes milky juice; buds scaly.
LEAVES opposite, petiolate, usually simple, palmi-nerved and -lobed, rarely entire or

imparipinnate, leaflets petiolulate ; stipules 0. FLOWERS $ ,
or often polygamo-

dioecious, regular, in a simple or compound raceme or corymb, axillary or terminal ;

pedicels with a caducous bract. CALYX 4-5- (rarely 6-8-) partite, segments often

1 See Sapindacete, Suborder III., p. 353. El).
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coloured, imbricate, deciduous. PETALS 4-5 or 0, often sepaloid, inserted on the

edge of a free disk surrounding the base of the ovary, shortly clawed, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS inserted with the petals, equal or more numerous, 4-12, oftener

Maple.
Vertical section of flower (mag.)

Maple.
Seed entire and cut (mag.).

Maple.
Diagram.

Maple.
Young pistil (mag.).

Acer Negundo.
$ flower.

8 ; filaments filiform, free, sometimes very short ;
anthers 2-celled, introrse, oblong-,

basifixed or versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, sessile, 2-celled, 2-lobed,

compressed perpendicularly to the septum ; style central, sub-basilar ; stigma bifid
;

ovules 2 in the central angle of each cell, superimposed or collateral, pendulous,

campylotropous. FRUIT of 2 samaras or ] -
(rarely 2-) seeded cocci, prolonged into a

dorsal coriaceous or membranous wing, reticulate, and remaining suspended to a

carpophore, as in Umbelliferce. SEEDS ascending ;
testa membranous ; endopleura

A A 2
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fleshy. EMBEYO exalbumiuous ; cotyledons foliaceous, green, accumbent, irregularly

folded or convolute ; radicle descending, facing the hilum.

GENERA.

Acer. Xeguudo. Dobinea. .-

Acerineee, regarded by Benthani and Hooker fil. as a sub-order of Sapindaceee (see p. 353), only differ

from these in their always opposite leaves and non-appendiculate petals, and in their occasionally trimerous

fruit (Acerp&eudo-Platttnus), as in most Sapindaceee. Hippocastaneee only differ from Acerineee in their capsule

with semi-septiferous valves
;
and are further allied, since in both orders the buds bear both leaves and

flowers. For the affinity with Malpiyhiaceee see p. 301.

Acerineee inhabit northern temperate regions, and especially Japan, the Himalayas, and eastern North

America. The curious genus Dobinea, which is placed in Acerineee, is Himalayan ; [it has apetalous ?

flowers without a disk, and a one-celled ovary, which ripens into a small broadly-winged achene. ED.].

Acerineee contain a sugary sap, milky in some, limpid in others, which is obtained by incision of the

trunk, and is cither evaporated for sugar (the Maple Sugar of Canada), or allowed to ferment and thus

form spirituous or acid liquors. Their bark is astringent, and yields reddish or yellow colouring principles.

[The wood of various species is of great value, especially the Bird's-eye Maple of America. ED.]

LXX. HIPPOCASTANE^E,1 Endlicher.

Large or small TREES with scaly buds. LEAVES opposite [alternate in

Ungnadia. ED.], generally digitate, rarely imparipinnate, with toothed or crenate

leaflets ; stipules 0. FLOWERS $f or polygamous, in racemes or terminal thyrsi.

CALYX campanulate or tubular, 5-fid, lobes unequal, imbricate. PETALS 4-5,

inserted on the receptacle, unequal, clawed, not appendiculate, imbricate. DISK

hypogynous, entire, annular or unilateral. STAMENS 5 8, usually 7, inserted within

the disk, and free
; filaments filiform, exserted, ascending ;

anthers 2-celled, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY sessile, oblong or lanceolate, of 3 2-ovuled cells
; style conical

or filiform ; stigma pointed ;
ovules curved, fixed to the central angle of the cell,

superimposed or horizontal, or one ascending, the other pendulous. CAPSULE coria-

ceous, naked or spinous, 3-celled or 2-1 -celled by suppression, loculicidal, valves

semi-septiferous. SEEDS usually solitary in each cell; testa coriaceous, shining;
hilum basilar, large. EMBRYO exalbuminous, curved ; cotyledons large, thick, fleshy,

often more or less confluent; radicle short, near the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

^Esculus. Pavia. Ungnadia.

The little group of Hippocastaneee, which evidently belongs to the family of Sapindaceee, is only dis-

tinguished from the latter by its opposite digitate leaves and the 2-ovuled ovarian cells; and it must

further be observed that the genus Ungnadia, placed by botanists near jEsadux, has alternate and impari-

pinnate leaves, which bring it still nearer to Sapindaceee. For the affinity with Acerineee, see this family.

Hippocastaneee are chiefly North American, except Castanella [which is not referable to Hippocastaneee,

1 Included in the ' Genera Plantarum
'

in Sapindacea, nadia being alternate invalidates the only character

where it does not even form a tribe
;
the leaves of Vug- distinguishing it from Sapindaceee proper. En.
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Horse-chestnut.
Pistil entire and cut vertically (mag.)

Horse-chestnut.
Flower (mag.).

Horse-chestnut.
Vertical section of

flower (mag.).

Horse-chestnut. (j/StcuItU Hippocastanum.)

Horse-chestnut. Sterile cell, open. Horse-chestnut. Fruit.

Horse-chestnut.

Diagram.
Horse-chestnut.
Stamen (mag.).

Horse-chestnut.
Seed, entire and cut vertically.

in its restricted sense], which belongs to New Grenada
;
one species, the Horse-chestnut (&. Hippo-

castanum) is cultivated in Asia and Europe [but its origin is wholly unknown. There are also two Indian

species, one Himalayan, and the other tropical, found in Silhet and Assam. ED.]. The bark of the

Horse-chestnut contains gallic acid and a bitter principle, which make it rival, as atonic, that of the

Willow; its seeds, the taste of which is at once mild and bitter, are rich in starch, and are given in

Turkey to broken-winded horses; reduced to powder they serve as soap ;
roasted they are used as coffee; and

fermented they yield a spirituous liquor, which yields alcohol by distillation
;
the young aromatic buds

have been employed in place of the Hop in the manufacture of beer. [The fruit and leaves of the American

yZT. Ohioensis (Buckeye) are considered to be deadly poison. ED.]
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LXXL MELIANTHE^E? Endlicher.

Meliant/iut.

Seed (mag.).

Melianlhii.i.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Jftlianthtii.

Flower deprived of part of its

calyx and petals (mag.).

iiHt abijtuinica.

Diagram. (From
Plauchon's '

Memoire.')

SHEUBS, glabrous, glaucous or whitish. LEAVES alternate, stipulate, impari-

pinnate, leaflets unequilateral, toothed, decurrent
; stipules 2, free, or united into

one, very large, intrapetiolar. FLOWERS $ ,
in axillary and terminal racemes,

shortly pedicelled, bracteate, the lower sometimes apetalous, with 2 fertile and 2

sterile stamens. CALYX compressed, of 5 unequal segments, the inner very short,

distant, gibbous below, hooded at the top ; the others lanceolate, flat
; the two upper

larger, covering the lateral. PETALS 5, excentric (the fifth minute or 0), subperi-

gynous, narrow, long-clawed, cottony in the middle. DISK thickened, unilateral,

lining the gibbous bottom of the calyx, and distilling an abundant nectar. STAMENS

1 A sub-order of Sapinducea- ; see p. 353. ED.
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4, hypogynous, inserted within the disk, nearly central, didynamous and a little

inclined ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid-oblong, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY

oblong, 4-lobed, 4-celled; style central, arched, fistular, farrowed; stigma 4-toothed ;

ovules 2-4 in each cell, 2-seriate on the inner angle above the middle, ascending or

horizontal, anatropous. CAPSULE papery, deeply 4-lobed, with 4 1-seeded cells

opening ventrally at the top. SEEDS sub-globose, without aril
;

testa crnstaceous,

shining ;
hilum conical, foveolate ;

albumen copious, fleshy or horny. EMBRYO small,

green ; cotyledons linear-oblong ;
radicle thickened at the tip.

GENERA.

Melianthus. Bersama. Greyia.

The genus Melianthus, which was formerly placed in Zyyophyllea, is separated from it by its irregular

and racemed flowers, perigynous and isostemonous petals, and ascending ovules. It is only distinguished

from Sapindacea by its albuminous ' seed
;
and it has therefore been annexed to this family by Planchon

and Bentham and Hooker, together with the genus Bersama, which differs in its often polygamous

flowers, its stamens all (or two only) united at the base, its one-ovuled ovarian cells, its capsule with

four semi-septiferous valves, and its arillate seeds. [The remarkable and beautiful Natal genus Greyia

is referred here by Bentham and Hooker fil. (Gen. PI. p. 1000), and though exstipulate, is regarded as a

member of Meliantheee with partially consolidated carpels, which, being united by the margins only,

enclose one cell with parietal placentas. The fruit breaks up into five follicles. ED.]

Melianthus inhabit* South Africa
;
one species has been introduced into Nepal [no doubt in gardens

only. The whole plant has a remarkably heavy smell. ED.].

The sugary-vinous nectar secreted by the disk of M. major is much sought by colonists and natives

of the Cape. That of M. minor is thicker and less esteemed.

LXXIL SABIAOEJE, Blume?

[SHRUBS or TREES, erect or scandent or sarmentose, with watery juice, glabrous

or with simple hairs. LEAVES alternate, exstipulate, simple or pinnate, entire or

serrate, penninerved. INFLORESCENCE various, usually panicled. FLOWERS $ or

polygamo-dioecious, small or minute. CALYX 4-5-partite, imbricate in bud. PETALS

4-5, equal or unequal, inserted on the receptacle, alternate with or opposite to the

sepals, imbricate in bud. DISK small, annular, lobed, rarely tumid. STAMENS 4-5,

inserted at the base or on the top of the disk opposite the petals, free or adnate to

the petals, rarely all equal and fertile with thick filaments, often 2 opposite the inner

smaller petals, perfect with clavate or obcuneate filaments, and 3 antherless scale -

like
;

anthers didymous, separated by a thick connective, or dehiscing transversely

or by a deciduous calyptra ; pollen minute, globose. OVARY sessile, 2-3-celled, com-

pressed or 2-3-lobed
; styles connate or cohering, with stigmatiferous tips, or stigmas

simple, sessile on the lobes of the ovary ;
ovules 1-2 in each cell, collateral or super-

imposed, horizontal or pendulous, raphe ventral, micropyle inferior, remote from the

funicle. FRUIT of 1 or 2 dry or drupaceous indehiscent carpels, often sub-globose,

1

Staphylea having albuminous seeds completely unites these families. ED.
2 This order is omitted in the original. ED.
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top usually deflexed, compressed and renifonn in Sabia ; endocarp crustaceous or

bony, 1-seeded. SEEDS compressed or sub-globose, adnate by a broad hilum to the

base of the cell ; testa membranous or coriaceous ;
albumen 0, or a thin layer adnate

to the testa. EMBRYO with thick rugose or membranous contorted cotyledons, and

an inferior curved radicle pointing upwards to the hilum.

GENERA.

Sabia. Meliosiua. Phoxanthus. Ophiocaryon.

A small but well-defined order of four genera and about thirty-two species, differing from its allies

in the isomeroua stamens opposite the petals. It is related to Terebinthaceee and Sapindacea, but differs

from both not only in the above character, but from TerMntkaeeee in the always few stamens, anthers, fila-

ments, two-ovuled ovarian cells, and deflexed carpels ;
and from Sapindacea-. in the short stamens, never

eight in number, which are not decimate. Sabia is very remarkable for the opposition of its bracts, sepals,

petals, stamens, and ovarian carpels, which is perhaps unique in the Vegetable Kingdom. Its fruit and

certain other characters have caused authors to assign it to Mcnispermace<e, with which it has nothing
whatever in common.

tiabiacete are for the most part tropical Indian, but Sabitt is Himalayan also. Meliosma is common
to Asia and America; Phoxant/iiu and Op/nocarytm, monotypic genera, lire from North Brazil aad

Guiana.

The wood of the Indian Meliosma is of excellent quality, and in considerable demand for house-

building. The singular embryo of Ophiocaryon, resembling a snake coiled up inside the nut, gives the

name of Snake-nut to the fruit. ED.]

LXXIII. TEREBINTHACEjE.

(ANACARDIE.E, Br. TEREBINTHACE^E, Kunth. ANACARDIACE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWERS very often diclinous. PETALS inserted on an annular disk, equal in

number to the calyx-lobes, sometimes 0. STAMENS equal or double the number of the

petals. OVARY generally solitary, l-celled, \-ovuled. OVULE suspended from a basilar

or lateral funicle. FRUIT usually a drupe. EMBRYO cxalbuminous. STEM woody.
LEAVES exstipulate.

TREES, large or small, with gummy or milky-resinous juice, often poisonous.
LEAVES alternate, or veiy rarely opposite (Bouea), simple, 3-foliolate or impari-

pinnate, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , or polygamo-dioecious, or monoecious, regular,

small, axillary or terminal, fascicled, spiked or panicled. CALYX 3-5-fid or -partite,

often persistent, sometimes accrescent (Loxoatylis). PETALS equal in number to the

calyx-lobes, inserted at the base or top of an annular disk, aestivation usually imbri-

cate, sometimes accrescent (Melanorrhcea), or (Pistacia). STAMENS inserted with

the petals, or double in number, very rarely more (Melanorrhcea), and then some

imperfect ; filaments subulate or filiform
; anthers very often versatile, introrse, dehi-

scence longitudinal. OVARY 1 -celled (Anacardiece), or 2-5-celled (Spondiece), or very

rarely of 5-6 distinct carpels, of which all but one are sterile, or reduced to the style

(Buchanania) ; style simple, terminal or sublateral, sometimes several by the sup-
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Sumach. (R/tus Cotinus.)

Sumach.
Fruit, entire and cut vertically.

Sumach.
Fertile flower accompanied by

abortive flowers.

Sumach.
Vertical section of flower

(mag.).

Pistachio,
flower (mag.).

Sumach.
Stamen (mag.).

Pistachio.

9 flower (mag.).

Pistachio.

Embryo, entire
and cut transversely

(mag.).

Sumach.
Fruiting and sterile pedicels.

Pistachio.

Fruit, entire and cut (mag.).

Pistachio.

Young ovules with strongly
developed funicle (mag.).
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pression of the ovaries, which have become confluent with the fertile one ;
ovules

solitary, pendulous, or broadly adnate to the wall of the cell, or suspended to a basal

ascending funicle, micropyle superior and raphe dorsal, rarely erect with the micro-

pyle inferior and raphe ventral (Anacardium, Mangifera, &c.). FBUIT usually

superior, rarely inferior (Holigama), free, or girt by a receptacular cup, sometimes

seated on a broadened pyriform fleshy receptacle (Anacardium), usually a drupe,

indehiscent, or with a dehiscent endocarp, rarely nut-like (Anacardium). SEED

erect, horizontal or inverted
;
testa membranous, sometimes confluent with the endo-

carp ;
hilum usually ventral. EMBRYO exalbuminous

; cotyledons plano-convex ;

radicle more or less curved, superior or inferior.

[The following is the new arrangement of Anacardiaceoc (Terebinthacece) in the
' Genera Plantarum '

:

TKIBE J. ANACARDIEJE. Ovary 1-oelled.

A. Ovule usually suspended from a basilar funicle.

*
Sepals and petals not accrescent. Rlius, Pistacia, Sorindeta, Bnchanania, Comocladia,

Mangifera, Anacardium, Boitea, Gluia.

* *
Sepals or petals accrescent. Melanorrlicea, Stvintonia, Loxostylis.

B. Ovule suspended from above the middle of the cell.

* Leaves compound. Calyx not accrescent. Schinus, tfolenocarpus, Smodinyium, Odina.

* * Leaves compound. Calyx accrescent. Aatronium, Parlslmi.

* * * Leaves simple (or pinnate in Manria).Seniecarp-us, Corynucarpus, Drimycarpu*,

Maiiria, Holiyana, Duvana.

TRIHE II. SPONDIEJ;. Ovary "2 5-celled. Ovules pendulous. Spondias, Dracontomeltim,

Sclerocarya, Harpephyllum, &c. Eo.J

Terebinthacece approach liosacete, tribe Arnyytfaleee, iu their habit, woody stem, alternate leaves, peri-

gynous insertion of their polypetalous corolla and (sometimes polyandrous) audroeciuin
;

iu the solitary

carpel, usually drupaceous fruit, and exalbuminous seed. They approach some Leyuminosce in the same

points, and also in the frequently monadelphous stamens, and in the more or less curved embryo. Tcre-

binthacece are allied to Juylandea, which, like them, have diclinous flowers, a one-celled one-ovuled ovary,

drupaceous fruit, exalbuminous embryo, woody stem, and alternate usually pinnate leaves. They are

also closely allied to Connaracete and Zanthoxylece, and have therefore been placed in the same class.

Bwseracece scarely differ save in the two-ovuled ovarian cells and the ovules with superior micropyle and

ventral raphe. Connnracece differ in their distinct carpels with two collateral and erect ovule?, and

their capsular fruit. Finally, Zantho.vylece chiefly differ in their seed, which is furnished with a more or

less copious albumen.

Terebiiithaace are frequent in the intertropical zone of both continents
; they diminish rapidly

beyond this zone, so that they are rare in the Mediterranean region,
1 in South Africa, North America, and

Australia, where however, five genera occur.

Terebinthacece yield medicinal substances, edible fruits, [fine varnishes, ED.], and many woods useful

to dyers and cabinet-makers. The principal species are the following :

1 This refers to genera and species, and not to individuals ; for Pistacia of three mpecies abounds, as do several

of R/ius, in some districts of the Mediterranean. Eu.
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Pistacia vera (Pistachio). A tree of Persia and Syria,
1 now cultivated throughout the Mediterranean

region. Fruit with an oily green seed of an agreeable taste, used by confectioners and pharmacists. P.

Lentisctis. A small tree, cultivated in the Greek Archipelago, and especially at Scio, yielding by incision

of its trunk an aromatic resin called mastic, softening in the mouth, slightly tonic and astringent, and much
used in the East to perfume the breath and strengthen the gums [as also to flavour wines and confec-

tionery. In England it is used for varnishing pictures and in dentistry. ED.]. P. atlantica, from Mauri-

tania, also yields a mastic, employed in the same way. P. Terebinthus, a Mediterranean tree, yields by
incision the Ohio or Cyprus turpentine, formerly used in medicine, but now unjustly depreciated ; [it

further produces curious horn-shaped galls, used for tanning leather in the East. ED.].

Schinus Molle (False Pepper) is a small tree of tropical America with a sugary edible drupe and a

mastic with the odour of pepper, slightly purgative. [Fragments of the leaf floated on water move about

by jerks, owing to the discharge of a volatile oil from the tissues. ED.]
Duvaua dependens is a small Chilian tree with fermentable seeds which yield an intoxicating drink.

Rims Coriaria (Varnish-tree) is a small Mediterranean tree, the dried and pulverized leaves of which

furnish a tan much used in the preparation of leather
;

its acid fruit is used in Turkey as a condiment.

The flowers and fruits of R. typhina, a North American shrub, are there used to sharpen vinegar, whence

its name of Vinegar-tree. R. Cotinus, a South European shrub, yields Venetian Sumach, or Young
Fustic, a valuable orange-yellow dye. Its bark is aromatic and astringent, and is used as a febrifuge. R.

Toxicodendron (the Poison Sumach or Poison Ivy), of North America, has a milky volatile very acrid

juice, the touch of which, or even an exhalation from it, brings on violent erysipelas [in many persons,

whilst others are wholly unaffected by it. ED.]. An extract is prepared from the leaves, and used in

some cutaneous disorders. R. Vernix, a Japanese shrub with milky juice, of which is composed Japanese
varnish. Other trees of the same family, natives of China and India, yield also by incision a very dele-

terious resinous juice, employed in the composition of Chinese lacquer. The juice of R. venenata, of North

America, is not less deleterious, and is similarly employed. R. Succedanea yields the Vegetable Wax of

Japan [which is found as a thick white coating of the seed within the capsule. ED.].

Melanorrhcea usitatissiina yields the celebrated black varnish of Burmah and Martaban. [A similar

varnish is yielded in India by the fruits of Holiyarna lonyifolia. ED.]

Manyifera indica, an East Indian tree introduced into the Antilles, yields the Mango, a large drupe,

variable in colour and size, of a perfumed and sugary-acid taste, becoming purgative when eaten to

excess; [but which is one of the best of tropical fruits. Its bitter aromatic root is used medicinally. ED.].

Anacardium occidental, an American tree now naturalized throughout the tropics, yields the Cashew-

nut, which contains in its pericarp a caustic oil [and black varnish], and in its seed a sweet oil. Its

greatly enlarged and pear-shaped receptacle, called the Cashew-apple, is juicy, fleshy, sugary and acid in

taste, but a little cicrid. The true Cashew wood is furnished by a tree of the Antilles belonging

to the family of Cedrelacece. The juice of the pericarp of Semecarpus gives an indelible black dye, used

for marking linen.

Spondias purpurea (Spanish Plum) is a West Indian tree with an acidulous sugary drupe. S. dulcis is

cultivated in the Friendly and Society Islands for its wholesome and refreshing fruit. [S. lutea, Mombra,
and tuberosa, yield the Hog Plum of the West Indies. ED.] S. birrea, a native of Senegambia, has

a fermentable fruit from which the negros make a spirituous liquor.

[The gum of Odina Odier is used for plasters in India. ED.]

1 The native country of the cultivated Pistachio nut '

Geographic Botanique.' I did not find it in Syria, and

(P. vera) is unknown, and it is doubtful whether it may was informed that it was known there in cultivation

not be a cultivated form of P. atlantica, or some only told. ED.

other species. The plant is omitted in De Candolle's
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LXXIV. CONNARACE^E. 1

[Erect or climbing TREES or SHRUBS with watery juice. LEAVES alternate, ex-

stipulate, 1-3-foliolate or imparipinnate ; leaflets coriaceous, always quite entire.

FLOWERS rather small, usually g , regular or nearly so, in racemes or panicles.
CALYX 5-fid or 4-5-partite, usually persistent and embracing the base of the fruit,

imbricate or valvate in bud. DISK 0, or membranous, or annular and embracing the

bases of the stamens, sometimes unilateral. STAMENS 5 or 10, perigynous or hj^po-

gynous, sometimes decimate, if 10 those opposite the petals usually smaller and
often imperfect ; filaments filiform, usually monadelphous ;

anthers short, didymous,

bursting longitudinally, introrse or extrorse after flowering. PETALS 5, linear-

oblong, free, or cohering slightly in the middle, imbricate or very rarely valvate in

bud. CARPELS 5, rarely 1-3, globose, free, hirsute, 1-celled; styles subulate or fili-

form
; stigma* capitellate, simple or 2-lobed ;

ovules 2, collateral, ascending from the

inner angle of the cell, orthotropous. FRUIT of usually a solitary sessile or stipitate

follicle, dehiscing by the ventral (rarely by the dorsal) suture, often hairy within, 1-

(rarely 2-) seeded. SEED erect, arillate or not
;
testa thick, sometimes fleshy, coloured,

and aril-like around the lower half of the seed
;

aril fleshy, coloured, entire, dimi-

diate or cupular. EMBRYO either exalbuminous with amygdaloid cotyledons, or

with fleshy albumen and foliaceous cotyledons ;
radicle superior, very rarely ventral.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Byrsocarpus. Agelaea. Hourea. Connarus.

Manotes. Cnestis. TricholobuB. Ellipanthus.

A considerable order, of a dozen genera and 140 species, of very complex affinities, perhaps most

closely allied to Terebinthaceee, but differing in the hermaphrodite flowers, geminate orthotropous ovules,

and constantly superior radicle. The exstipulate leaves, usually albuminous seed, orthotropous collateral

ovules and superior radicle distinguish it from Leguminosee. Planchon has pointed out its many points
of analogy with Oralidete, especially through the genus Connaropsis ;

but their corolla is not contorted,
their carpels are free, and they differ essentially in the ovules, seed, and embryo. Byrsocarpus presents
the remarkable structure of Incunose cotyledons, &c.

;
the petals are valvate in Tricholobus, and (according

to Bluine) its ovules are anatropous, which character may remove it from the order.

Connaraceee are altogether tropical, and chiefly Asiatic and Malayan ;
but many are American, African,

and several Australian and Pacific. They are chiefly valuable in an economic point of view for their

woods: of these one is the beautiful Zebra wood (Connarus Lambertii),t(, native of Guiana. The aril of

some species is edible. The seeds of C. speciosus, a large Rangoon tree, yield an abundance of oil, and

its wood is very useful, as is that of C. paniculatus. ED.]

LXXV. LEGUMINOS^E.

(PAPILIONACE^E et LOMENTACE^E, L. LEGUMINOSJB, Jusvieu.)

HERBS, SHRUBS, or TREES. LEAVES alternate, usually compound, stipulate.

FLOWERS irregular or regular, 5 ,
or sometimes diclinous. COROLLA perigynous or

hypogynous, regular and valvate in aestivation, or irregular and imbricate, rarely 0.

1 This order is not described in the original. ED.
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STAMENS inserted with the corolla, double in number to the petals, or indefinite ; anthers

2-celled. PISTIL generally l-carpelled, becoming a pod or an indehiscent fruit, often

jointed. EMBRYO generally exalbuminous.

SUB-ORDER I. MIMOSE^E, #r.

A cacia juniperina.
Aiidrcecium
and pistil.

Mimosa pudica.

Acacia laxa.

Agglomerated pollen-grains.

Albizzia.

Embryo (mag.).
Albizzia.

Androecium (mag.).

STEM woody, rarely herbaceous, unarmed or thorny, straight or sarmentose,

sometimes aquatic and floating (Neptunia). LEAVES simple (phyllodes) or 2-3-pin-

nate, sometimes irritable
; petiole inserted on a small cushion, usually furnished

with petiolar or spinal glands; stipules free, caducous, sometimes persistent and

spinescent. FLOWERS $ , often polygamous, regular, in a spike or head, rarely in a

panicle or corymb. CALYX 4-5-fid or -partite, aestivation generally valvate. PETALS

as many as the sepals, inserted on the base of the calyx, or distinctly hypogynous,
free (Parkia, Prosopis), or more or less coherent into a tube (Acacia, Mimosa, Inga,

&c.), aestivation generally valvate. STAMENS usually double or multiple the petals,

very rarely equal (Desmanthus) ; filaments free (Adenanthera, Desmanthus, Entada,
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Gagnebina, &c.), or monadelphous (Albizzia, Parkia, Prosopis, Inga, &c.) ;
anthers

small, rounded, dorsifixed ; pollen-granules often agglomerated in fours or sixes.

Eipe CAEPELS solitary, or very rarely many, free (Affbnsea) ; ovary 1 -celled ;

ovules anatropous. POD 1 -celled and 2-valved, or pluricelled owing to transverse

or lomentaceous septa, which sometimes attain enormous proportions (Entada}.
SEEDS often marked with an areola. EMBRYO straight, usually exalbuminous, very

rarely albuminous (Fillcea).
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Parkia. Entada. Adenanthera. 'Calliandrn.

Gagnebina. Neptunia. Desmanthus. *Albiz/ia.

'Mimosa. *Acaoia. *Inga.

[The Sub-order Mimosece is subdivided into five tribes by Bentham :

TRIBE I. PARKIER. Calyx-teeth short, broad, imbricate. Corolla 5-fid. Stamens (perfect)

5-10
;
anthers crowned with a deciduous gland. Parkia, Pentaclethra.

TRIBE II. ADENAXTHEREJE. Calyx valvate. Stamens free, usually twice as many as the

petals ;
anthers usually crowned with a stalked gland ; pollen-grains many, distinct. Entada,

Piptadenia, Adenanthera, Prosopis, Dichrostachys, Neptunia, &c.

TRIBE III. EUMIMOSE^E. Calyx valvate, pappose, or 0. Stamens free; anthers eglandular;

pollen-grains many, distinct. Desmanthus, Mimosa, Schranckla, Leuccena, Xylla, &c.

TRIBE IV. ACACIEJ:. Calyx valvate, rarely 0. Stamens indefinite, usually many, free or

connate at the base
; pollen-grains aggregated in 2-6 masses. Acacia.

TRIBE V. I \<,I..K. Calyx valvate. Stamens indefinite, rarely 10-15, connate at the base,

i-aroly beyond the middle
; anthers small

; pollen-grains usually aggregated in 2-6 masses.

Calliandra, Albizzia, Pithacolobium, Tnga, Affomea, &c. En.]

SUB-ORDER II. SWARTZIEM, D.C.*

Unarmed TREES. LEAVES unequally imparipinnate or simple, stipulate.

FLOWERS 5 , sub-irregularly racemed. CALYX valvate in sestivation, 4-5-lobed, or

rarely splitting along one side (Zollernid). PETALS more or less unequal, imbricate

in sestivation, 5-3-1, sometimes 0, generally hypogynous, rarely perigynous (Aldina).
CARPEL solitary. OVARY 1-celled, stipitate. POD 1 -celled, 2-valved, few-seeded,

rarely an indehiscent drupe (Detarium). EMBRYO exalbuminous.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Swartzia. Aldina. Detarium. 3

1

Regarded as the last tribe of Sub-order Papilionaceee by Bentham.
9 Referred by Bentham to Tribe VI. of Casalpiniea. ED.
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SUB-ORDER III. CJISALPINIE^, Br.

Cercis Siliquas/rum.

Cercis.

Flower cut vertically.

Cercis.

Section of seed

parallel to plane
of cotyledons.

Cercis. Calyx.

Curds.
Section of seed

perpendicular to

plane of cotyledons.

Cercis. Pod.

Cercis.

Wings.

Cercis.

Keel.

Cassia tora. Copaifera Langsdorfii.
Transverse section Arillate seed
of seed (mag.). (mag.). '

STEM woody, straight or climbing, sometimes flexuous, flattened, ribbon-like

(Bauhinia). LEAVES generally compound, stipulate. FLOWERS $ , rarely dioecious

(Ceratonia) ,
imbricate in aestivation, nearly regular or sub-papilionaceous, in

racemes or spikes. CALYX usually 5-merous. PETALS inserted on the calyx,

usually 5, alternate with the sepals, rarely 3, 2, or 1, sometimes (Copaifera,

Ceratonia). STAMENS 10 or fewer, inserted with the petals; filaments generally

free, rarely coherent (Leptolobium) , more or less unequal. CARPEL solitary; ovules

anatropous. POD dehiscent or often indehiscent, sometimes pluricelled by
transverse septa (Cassia, Gleditschia). SEEDS often marked with an areola. EMBRYO

straight, exalbuminous, or often albuminous.
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[The Sub-order Ccesalpinieae is subdivided into seven tribes by Bentham :

TKIBE I. SCLEROLOBIE.E. Leaves usually unequally pinnate. Sepals free, imbricate. Petals

usually 5, subequal. Ovary-stalk free in the bottom of the calyx-tube ;
ovules 3-cc . Sclero-

lolium, Pcsppigia, Cenostigma, &c.

TEIBK II. EUCJESALPINIE.E. Leaves 2-pinnate. Sepals, free. Petals usually 5, subequal.

Ovary-stalk free in the bottom of the calyx-tube ;
ovules 3-oo

, rarely 1. Pellophorum, Mezo-

neumm, Ccesalpinia, Hoffmanseggia, Hcematoxylon, Pterolobium, Gleditschia, Poinciana, Parkin-

sonia.

TRIBE III. CASSIEJ:. Leaves equally or unequally pinnate. Sepals 5, rarely 3-4, free,

imbricate, rarely subvalvate. Petals 5-0. Anthers bursting by slits or pores. Ovary free in

the base of the calyx-tube. Seeds albuminous. Cassia, Labichea, Dialium, Ceratonia, &c.

TRIBE IV. BAUHINIEJ:. Leaves entire, 2-lobed or -foliolate. Calyx gamosepalous. An-

thers versatile. Ovary-stalk free or adnate to the calyx-tube. Seeds albuminous. BauMnia,

Cercis, &c.

TRIBE V. AMHERSTIE.E. Leaves usually pinnate. Sepals free, rarely valvate. Anthers

versatile. Ovary-stalk laterally adnate to the calyx-tube ; ovules 3-x . Brownea, Amherstia,

Jleterostemon, Huinboldtia, Macrolobiurn, Afzelia, Tamarindus, Schotia, Hymencea, Crudia.

TRIBE VI. CYNOMETRE^:. Leaves equally pinnate, or 2-8-foliolate. Flowers small. Sepals

free, imbricate or valvate. Petals 5-0. Anthers versatile. Ovary 1-2-ovuled. Detarium,

Copaifera, Hardwickia, Cynometra.

TRIBE VII. DIMORPHANDREA:. Leaves 1-2-pinnate. Flowers small, spicate. Calyx 5-

toothed or -lobed. Petals 5, imbricate. Anthers versatile. Ovules oo . Backia, Dimorphatulra,

Erythrophlceum . ED.]

SUB-OEDER IV. PAPILIONACE&, Br.

STEM woody or herbaceous. ROOTLETS often covered with small tuberous excres-

cences. LEAVES stipulate, with no petiolar glands, often terminating in tendrils,

sometimes 0, and replaced either by stipules (Lathyrus Aphaca) or by herbaceous and
membranous wings edging the stem (Crotalaria Vespertilio) ; sometimes opposite
when young (Phaseolus). FLOWERS perfect, very rarely polygamous (Arachis), inflor-

escence axillary, in a raceme, spike, head, or umbel, or solitary, imbricate in aestiva-

tion. CALYX more or less irregular, 5-toothed, -fid, or -partite, or 2-labiate, the two

posterior divisions forming the upper lip, the two lateral and the anterior forming the

lower lip. PETALS usually 5, alternate with the sepals, sometimes 4, 3, 2, or 1

(Amorpha), inserted on a disk lining the bottom of the calyx, usually free, or rarely
coherent (Trifolium), unequal, the posterior petal (standard) embracing the others,

the two lateral (wings) alike, pressed upon the two anterior, which also are alike, often

conniving, and simulating a single petal (keel or boat). STAMENS 10, or less by
abortion ; filaments either monadelphous, or diadelphous by the separation of the

stamen opposite to the standard ; or completely free (Sophora, Cladrastis, Anagyris,

&c.). OVAET solitary, opposite to the anterior sepal, sessile or pedicelled, usually

pluriovuled ;
ovules situated along the suture facing the standard, cainpylotropous ;
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Lathyrus. Lathyrus.
Diagram. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Tetragonolobus.

Tetragonolobus. Fruit

Lathyrus. Seed cut entire and

Calyx (mag.). vertically (mag.). dehiscent.

Lathyrus. Androecium and pistil (mag.)

Lathyrus. Colutea.

Part of pod and seed. Wing.

B B
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Broom.
Seed, entire and cwt

vertically (mag.).

Broom. Fruit. Astragalus. Open fruit. Trefoil. (Tr(fulium pratenst.) Lncern. Fruit (mag.). Saiufoin. Fruit.
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style filiform
; stigma terminal, or situated laterally on the inner side, below the

extremity of the style. POD either 1 -celled, opening in 2 valves, which sometimes

separate from the placentas (Carmichcelia) ; or divided into 2 cells by a longitudinal

septum (Astragalus, Oxytropis) ;
or divided by transverse septa into superimposed

cellules; or divided by strangulation (isthmus) into 1 -seeded joints, which separate
when ripe. SEED with a soft, generally carunculate testa. EMBKTO exalbuminous

or -albuminous; radicle bent.

[Divided by Bentharn in the ' Genera Plantarum '
into the following eleven

tribes.

TRIBE I. PODALYRIE.E. Shrubs, rarely herbs. Leaves simple or digitately compound.
Stamens 10, free. Anagyris, Thermopsis, Baptisia, Podalyria, Brachysema, Oxylobium, Chorizema,

Mirbelia, and numerous other (chiefly Australian) genera.

TRIBE II. GENISTE^E. Shrubs or herbs. Leaves simple or digitately compound, leaflets

quite entire. Flowers solitary, fascicled, or in terminal or leaf-opposed racemes. Stamens 10,

usually monadelphous. Priestleya, Bossicea, Hovea, Goodia, Rafnia, Lotononis, Lebeclcia^ Aspa-

lathus, Crotalaria, Lupinus, Laburnum, Genista, TJlex, Cytisus, &D.

TRIBE III. TRIFOLIE^;. Herbs, rarely shrubby. Leaves 3-foliolate, usually toothed by
the excurrent nerves. Stamens 10, monadelphous or diadelphous. Ononis, Trigonella,

Medicago, Melilotus, Trifolium, Parochetus.

TRIBE IV. LOTE^E. Herbs or shrubs. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate, leaflets quite entire.

Flowers usually umbelled or capitate. Stamens 10, monadelphous or diadelphous ;
alternate

filaments often dilated. Antliyllis, Lotus, Hosackia, &c.

TRIBE V. GALEGE^;. Herbs (not climbing), trees, or erect or climbing shrubs. Leaves

pinnately 5-x -
(rarely 3-1-) foliolate

;
leaflets usually quite entire. Pod 2-valved or small, 1-2-

seeded, and vesicular. Psoralea, Amorpha, Dalea, Indigo/era, Galega, Teplirosea, Milletia,

Wistaria, Robinia, Sesbania, Carmiclicelia, Cliantlms, Lessertia, Sivainsonia, Colutea, Caragana,

Astragalus, Oxytropis, Glycirrliiza.

TRIBE VI. HEDYSARE^E. Habit of IV., V., and VIII., but pod inarticulate. Scorpiurus, Or-

nitlwpus, Coronilla, Hippocrepis, Hedysarum, Onobrychis, Ormocarphtm, jEschynomyne, Smithia,

Adesmia, Arachis, Desmodium, Uvaria, Alysicarpus, Lespedeza.

TRIBE VII. VICIE^E. Herbs. Leaves abruptly pinnate, petiole ending in a tendril or

point, leaflets usually toothed at the tip. Stamen and pod of VIII. Cicer, Vicia, Lens,

Lathyrus, Pisum, Abrus, &c.

TRIBE VIII. PHASEOLE^E. Herbs, usually twining, rarely erect, or shrubs or trees. Leaves

usually pinnately 3- (rarely 3-7-) foliolate; leaflets entire or lobed. Pod 2-valved. Centro-

scma, Clitoria, Glycine, Hardenbergia, Kennedya, Erythrina, Mucuna, Butea, Galactia, Campto-

sema, Dioclea, Pueraria, Canavalia, Phaseolus, Vigna, Dolichos, Rhynchosia, &c.

TRIBE IX. DALBERGIE^:. Erect or climbing trees or shrubs. Leaves pinnately 1-3-5-cc -

foliolate. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous. Pod indehiscent. Dalbergia, Pterocarpus,

Loncliocarpus, Derris, Dipteryx, Inocarpus, &c.

TRIBE X. SOPHORE^;. Trees or shrubs, erect or climbing, rarely small or subherbaceous.

Leaves pinnately 5 oo -foliolate, or broad and 1 3-foliolate. Stamens 10, free. Dalhousvea,

Baphia, Calpurnea, Sophora, Ormosia, Myroxylon, &c.

TRIBE XI. SWARTZIE^. See sub-order SWARTZIEJE, p. 366. Ei>.]

B 13 2
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The extensive family of LeguminotO! is closely allied to A>nygdalea> (see this family). Mimosea

obviously, as M. Planchon has demonstrated, approach OxaKdea, in which, as in many Mintosete, the

corolla is diplostemonous, the sfamens monadelphous, the ovules anatropous, the embryo albuminous and

straight, the seeds ai illate, and the leaves alternate, compound and irritable : but the calyx of Oxalideat is

imbricate, the ovary 5-celled, the leaves are exstipnlate, and the stem is generally herbaceous (except in

the genus Averrhoa). Pajnlionaceee are also near Terebinthacetg, which resemble them in habit, their

alternate often compound leaves, perigynous stamens, often solitary ovary, carnpylotropous ovule, and

exalbuminous embryo ;
but which differ in their regular flower, free stamens, usually fleshy fruit, and

exstipulate leaves; but here again the affinity is re- established by some Ctesalpineee (Ceratotria), which

are apetalous and dioecious, like many Terebinlhaccar, and the flower of which is sub-regular, and the

stamens nearly free.

Mimosete abound in the tropical zone ; they are rare in the sub-tropical regions of the northern

hemisphere, and are especially numerous in Africa and Australia. Tropical America produces a great

number of species, belonging to the group of Inaa.

Swartzieee inhabit intertropical America and Africa
;
none have yet been met with in Asia. Papilio-

nacefc are found in all climates, but they mostly grow between anduear the tropics, and in the Old World

more than in the New. Some Antrtiyali ascend the highest mountains. Cfesalpinea; are numerous

in tropical regions; they scarcely pass the tropic in the Old World, and are rather rare in North

America.

The order Leyuminove is extremely serviceable to mankind
;
the farinaceous seeds of Papilionaceee

are very nutritious, whilst their herbage forms an excellent fodder. LeffvminoteB also yield more

substances used in medicine and the arts than any other order in the Vegetable Kingdom. We will

enumerate the most important species, in their botanical order, and notice, in passing, certain noxious

ones.

Albizzia anthelminthica,&n Abyssinian tree, the bark of which is employed, against t&nia.

Acacia vcra and arnbica, North-east African, Arabian, and Indian trees, produce gum arabic. A. J'erek,

&'ff(il,
and AdaMonti, Senegambian trees, produce gum Senegal, used similarly to gum arabic. A

decoction of the wood of the Indian A. Catechu yields Catechu, a thick juice, soluble in water, which

i $ an astringent tonic.

Adetianthera pavonina, an Indian tree, of whose hard red seeds, named Kuara, necklaces and bracelets

are made.

Dctarium Senff/afense, a Senegmbian tree, yields an edible drupe.

Swartzia tomcntota is a tropical American tree with a resinous sudorific bark.

Ceratonia Siliqna (Carob). A tree of the Mediterranean region, whose lomentaceous fruit contains

a russet insipid edible pulp, serving as forage in Spain [and extensively imported into England for cattle

food].

Copaifera offirinali*, coriacea, cordifolia, c. Trees of tropical America, yielding by incision of the

trunk a turpentine called Balsam of Copaiba, used in catarrhal affections.

Hymcnata rcrrucosa. A Madagascar tree, yielding a yellow resin named copal, which is insoluble

in alcohol, but soluble after fusion in linseed oil, and then in essence of turpentine, and is much used as a

varnish.

Aloe.n/lon Ayallochum. A tree of Cochin China, whose veined resinous aromatic wood, called Aloe-

wood, burns with a fragrant flame.

Cassia obovata, acutifolia, lanceolata, &c., the Sennas, are plants of Upper Egypt, Syria, Arabia, Indin,

and Senegal, the leaves of which contain an active purgative principle, much used in medicine
;
their

flattened pods are much weaker purgatives. C. fistula, an Indian tree, bears a woody indehiscent

septate pod, named Cassia, the cells of which contain a sugary laxative black pulp. The seeds of C.

Absus are used in Egypt to cure chronic ophthalmia.

Tamanndus indica. A tree of India, West Asia, and Egypt, whose pulpy, acid, and sugary pods,

called Tamarinds, are used in medicine.

Heematoj-ylon campechianum, a Central American and West Indian tree, affords Logwood, which

contains a colouring principle (hematinc), much used in dyeing black or dark red.

ta, a Brazilian tree, yields Brazil-wood, containing a red colouring principle (brasiline).
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C". conacea, of tropical Asia, yields the very astringent pods [called Divi Divi], used in tanning leather.

[C. Snppan yields the red Sappan-wood of Eastern India and Ceylon.]

Castanospermum australe, an Australian tree, yields edible seeds called Australian chestnuts.

Sophora tomentosa. A tree whose roots and seeds are used in India to arrest choleraic vomiting.
The flowers of Styphnolobiumjaponicum are used in China as a yellow dye.

Myroxylon peruifcrwn, a Peruvian [Central American] tree, yields a sweet-smelling liquid balsam,

composed of a resin, an oil, and a peculiar acid (cinnamic). M. toluiferum, a Columbian tree, [is supposed

to] produce the Balsam of Tolu, a similar substance, used in chronic pulmonary catarrh.

Cwimarouna \_Dipteryx~\ odorata, a Guiana tree with very hard and heavy wood, yields Tonquin
Beans, which contain a very odoriferous crystallizable principle (coumarine), and are employed to perfume
snuff.

Andira surinamensis, inermis, racemosa, c., tropical American trees, contain narcotic-acrid principles,

which are emetic, purgative, narcotic and vermifuge.

Geoffroya vermifuya and spinulosa, Brazilian trees, of which the seeds possess an acrid and volatile

principle, and are used as anthelminthics.

DaJbergia latifolia [and other species], of Brazil, India, and Africa, afford Rosewood, as do many
species of Mach<erium.

Pterocarpm Draco, a West Indian tree, yields by incision of its bark Dragon's Blood, a red astringent

resin. [P. erinaceus yields the African Rosewood and Kino, and P. santalinus, the red Sanders-wood, used

to dye red-brown.]
Butea frondosa [and S. superba~\, trees of tropical Asia, yield by incision an astringent juice, named

Eastern Kino; [and the flowers of B. frondosa afford an orange-yellow dye].

Drepanocarpus senenalensis, an African tree, produces the true or Gambia Kino.

Abrus precatorius is a tropical African and Asiatic climber, introduced into America, whose root

yields a liquorice, and its red shining seeds, with a black hilum, are used for chaplets and necklaces

[and as weights, called Retti (the origin of the word carat") ;
each seed weighs one grain very exactly].

Dolichos Lablnb [and other species are] Indian herbs with farinaceous edible seeds. Some neighbour-

ing genera (as Pachyrrhizns) have tuberous rhizomes and edible seeds.

Phaseolus vulgaris is an Indian or American climber, or dwarf herb, the young sugary pods of which

are mucilaginous, and the seeds (haricots) farinaceous and edible.

\_Ctcer arietinum, the Chick Pea or Gram of India, is extensively cultivated in South Europe and the

East for its edible seeds : its herbage yields so strong an acid (oxalic P) that shoes are spoiled by walking

through a field of it. ED.]
Faba vidyaris (Bean), Pisum sativum (Pea), Ervum Lens (Lentil), are annual herbs with farinaceous

edible seeds
;
those of Ervum Ervilia are poisonous, [as are those of some Phaseoli and Lathyri}.

Apios tuberosa, Psoraka cscitlenta and hypoy&a, are North American herbs with tuberous, starchy,

edible rhizomes.

Alhagi Maurorum is a West Asiatic and tropical and subtropical African shrub, from which exudes

Persian Manna, a substance analogous to the Manna of the Ash, and possessing the same properties.

Mucuna pmriens is ah Indian annual, the pod of which is covered with stiff stinging hairs [called

Cowitch, and used as an anthelminthic]. The seed is called Donkey's Eye, from the large, pupil-like areola

on the testa.

Onolrychis satira (Sainfoin) is a perennial cultivated herb which furnishes an excellent fodder.

[sEschyttomene aspera, a marsh shrub of India, has a very soft light wood, extensively used for making

hats, under the name of &hola. ED.]
Arachis hypogaa is an annual Brazilian herb which buries its fruit to ripen the seeds. Its oily and

starchy seeds (Earth-nuts) are both used as food and much valued by manufacturers on account of their

bland oil
;
three and a half millions of pounds of these are annually imported into France alone.

Voandeseia subterranea, a Madagascar herb with hypogaeous pods like those of Arachis, also yields

edible seeds.

Lathyrm tuberosm is a perennial climbing herb with a feculent sugary rhizome, much cultivated

before the introduction of the potato.

Vicia sativa (Vetch) is an annual climbing herb, cultivated for forage.
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As/raffalus creticus, verus and ariztatm are Oriental shrubs, from the trunk of which exudes Gum
Tragacanth, a gelatinous juice [colloid], swelling in water, much used in pharmacy and manufactures.

Cohtten arborescens (Bladder-Senna). A shrub indigenous to Southern Europe. Leaves purgative, and
seeds emetic.

Herminiera elaphroxi/lon. A shrub of Senegambia with a very light wood, used instead of corks for

floating fishing nets.

Glycirrhiza glabra, echinata, and ylanditliftra are perennial he'rbs of North-western Europe, with sugary

rhizomes, used in medicine as emollients. By decoction and evaporation their roots yield the dry extract

called Liquorice [or Spanish Juice],

Inditiofera tinctoria, Anil and aryentea are tropical Asiatic undershrubs, containing in their leaves

Indigo, a colouring principle which is extracted by fermentation in water.

Melilotus officinalis (Melilot). An indigenous herb becoming odoriferous when dried, and sweetening

hay for cattle. An infusion of the flowers is used as an nntiophthalmic.

Trigonella Foenum-gractnn (Fenugreek) is a herb with aromatic and bitter seeds, used as a resolvent

poultice, and mixed as a stimulant with oats for horses.

Medicago sativa, lupidina, &c, (Luceru) ; Trifolium pratense, rejtens, &c. (Clover), are indigenous
excellent fodder-herbs.

Getmta tinctoria (Dyer's Weed) is an indigenous dye-plant with diuretic flowers and purgative and

emetic seeds formerly prescribed for hydrophobia.
Sarothanmiu scoparhn (Broom) is an indigenous shrub with slender flexible branches [extensively

used for basket-work and as a diuretic]. The flowers are infused in milk, and used as a lotion for

skin diseases
; the flower-buds, preserved in vinegar, are used like capers.

U/e.1- europam (Furze, Gorse, Whin), an indigenous shrub, much used for firewood [in France], aflbrds

winter cattle-food.

Lupinm a/bus, varim, IntcM*, &c. Annual herbs with feculent eatable seeds
;
stem and leaves used

as green fodder.

Crotnlaria funcea is a Bengal shrub [whose fibre is extensively used as Sunn-hemp].

Anagyrisfcetida is a Mediterranean shrub, called Stinking-wood, with purgative stimulating leaves

and very poisonous seeds.

Physu8t.il/ma venenosum yields seeds called Calabar Beans
; [they contain one of th most virulent of

poisons, which possesses the curious property of causing contraction of the pupil. ED.].

LXXVI. ROSACES, Jiuun'eu.

STEM herbaceous or woody. LEAVES alternate [opposite in Rhodotypus], stipulate,

or very rarely exstipulate (Spirsea, Aruncus, &c.). INFLORESCENCE various. FLOWERS

,
sometimes diclinous [regular, asymmetrical in Tribe Chrysobalanese]. CALYX 5-4-

merous, imbricate or valvate in aestivation. PETALS as many as sepals, free, inserted on

the calyx, imbricate in aestivation, sometimes 0. STAMENS usually indefinite, many-
seriate, inserted like the petals; anthers 2-celled, introrse, dorsifixed. PISTIL very

various. OVULES anatropous. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous, or very rarely albu-

minous (Neviusia).

TRIBE I. POMACES, Jussieu.

Stem woody. Leaves with free caducous stipules. Flowers 5 , terminal, in

a corymb, cyme, raceme or umbel. Receptacular cupule (calyx-tube of many
botanists) enveloping the ovaries, and adnate to them, terminated by a 5-lobed calyx.
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Quince. Vertical section of fruit. Pear. Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.). Pear, Vertical section of fruit.
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Cratvegut. Crataigui.

Carpel, entire and cut (mag.)- F""4 <mag-)- Aronia rotund{folia.

Aronia.

Carpel, entire and cut

vertically (mag.)-
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Cotoneaster.

Carpel, ripe and cut vertically (mag.).

Cotoneaster.
Frnit cut vertically (mng.).

Petals 5. Stamens numerous. Ovaries 5, sometimes 3, 2, 1, adnate to the recep-
tacular cupule, 1 -celled, 2-pluri-ovuled ; ovules ascending ; styles as many as

ovaries, free, or coherent by their base. Fruit formed by the carpels and the suc-

culent receptacular cupule, crowned by the calyx-limb or its scar, with 5 cells or

fewer, enclosing 1, 2, or several seeds
; pericarp bony, indehiscent, perforated at the

base
;
or cartilaginous or membranous, partially opening on the side of the axis.

Seed ascending ; radicle inferior.

*Pyrus.
'Cotoneaster.

*Cratsep;us.

Malus.

*Eriobotr3
ra.

*Aronia.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Sorbus. *Mespilus.
*Photinia.

Osteoineles.

*Raphiolepis.

*Cydonia.
*S tranvaesia.

TEIBE II. ROSE^J, D.C.

Rose. Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Sweetbriar. (Rosa rubiyinosa.)

Rose.

Yonng carpel (mag.).
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Rosebud. Rose. Fruit (mag.). Rose. Ripe carpel, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Stem woody, usually thorny, erect or sarmentose. Leaves unequally pinnate,

with stipules adnate to the petiole, rarely simple, sometimes 0, and replaced by the

stipules. Flowers $ ,
in a terminal corymb, white, pink or yellow. Receptacular

cupule (calyx-tube) usually ovoid, and contracted beneath the calyx, sometimes

cyathiform. Sepals foliaceous, imbricate. Petals 5, readily multiplying under

cultivation. Stamens numerous. Carpels numerous, inserted at the bottom or on

the inner wall of the receptacular cupule, which becomes fleshy when ripe. Seed

pendulous ;
radicle superior.

GENERA.

*Rosa. "Hulthemia.

Rosa berberifolia, Pallas, is a small aphyllous shrub of Central Asia, in which the leaf is replaced

by two connate stipules simulating a simple reticulate wedge-shaped toothed leaf with an entire

or bifid tip.
A rudimentary normal leaf is sometimes developed in the notch or bifurcation of the

stipule.

TEIBE III. &ANGTJISORBEM, A. Gray.

,
Benth. et Hook.fil.)

Sanguisorba offlcinalis.

(mag.).
Sanguisorba.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Sanguisorba.
Fruit (mag.).

Sanguisorba.
Seed (mag.).

Sanyuiforba.
Flower without calyx and Sanguisorba.

corolla (mag.). Pistil (mag.).

0)
Sanguisorba.

Ripe carpel cut

vertically (mag.).

Agrimony.
Ripe carpel, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).
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D
Agrimony. Flower (mag.). Agrimony. Flower cut vertically (mag.).

jpy^r, Agrimony.
NJJIL/ Flower after fertilization

Agrimony.
(Agrimonia
Eupaloria.)

Poterium.

Eipe carpel, entire

and cut

vertically (mag.).

Agrimony.
Transverse section of fruit

Poterium. Vertical section of 5 flower (mag.)

Poterium.
Fruit (mag.). Poterium Sanguisorba

Poterium.
Seed (mag.).

Poterium.

Young carpel (mag.1.
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Alchemillii

A/c/iemilla.

Flower (mag.).

Alchemilla.

Vertical section of flower (mag.).

A Irlitinilla.

Stamen (mag.).

Alchemilla.

Fruit, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Stem herbaceous, rarely woody. Leaves generally compound ; stipules adnato

to the petiole. Flowers terminal, small, g or diclinous ; receptacular cupule of the

5 and $ flowers urceolate, contracted at the top, and bearing a 4-5-3-fid calycinal
limb

; calyx of the $ flowers 4-phyllous (Poterium) or 3-phyllous (Gliffortia] ; petals

usually 0, rarely 4. Stamens equal in number to the calyx-lobes (8anguisorba) , or

fewer (Margyricarpus, Tetraglochin, &c.), or double, treble, or multiple (Agrimonia}

Aremonia, Clijfortia, Poterium, &c.). Carpels 1 -4, free, enclosed in the receptacular

cupule, ripening into achenes ; styles sub-basilar, lateral or terminal
; stigmas capi-

tate or penicillate. Seed pendulous ; radicle superior.

Alchemilla.

'Poterium.
Brayera.

'

Sano-uisorba.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Agrimonia.
Cliffortia.

Margyricarpus.

Braya.

Acffina.
* Aremonia.

TRIBE IV. DRYADE^l, Ventenat.

et POTENTILLE^E, Benth. et Hook, fit.)

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves usually compound; stipules adnate to the petiole.
Flowers 5 . Calyx 5-4-partite, persistent, naked or calyculate, aestivation valvate.

Petals 5-4. Carpels free, usually numerous, sometimes 5-10, arranged in a head
on a convex receptacle ; style ascending from the ventral margin ;

ovule solitary

[or 2], pendulous, rarely ascending (Geum, Dryas] ; achenes naked (Pot&rdilla,
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Rubus. Raspberry.
Vertical section of a Fruit cut

drupeole. vertically.

Rubut. Vertical section of flower (mag.). liubus. Carpel (niag.l. Strawberry, (f'ragaria vesca.')

Potentilia.
Poteii/i/la. I'otenti/la. Ripe carpel, entire and

Young carpel (mag.). Calyx and calyculus. cut vertically.

Strawberry-
Vertical section of flower (mag.).
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Comanim. Dr-yas.
Ripe carpel, entire and Ripe carpel, entire and

cut vertically. cut vertically.

Gcnm. Young carpel (mag.). Geum. Ripe carpel, entire and cut vertically.
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Comarum, &c.), or terminated by a feathery style (Dryas, Cercocarpus) ,
or drupeoles on

a usually dry receptacle (Rubus), sometimes fleshy (Strawberry). Seed pendulous,

rarely ascending (Geum, Dryas) ; radicle superior, or rarely inferior.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

'Rubus, *Fragaria. Comarum.
Sibbaldia. *Geum. Dryas.

'Potentilla.

Waldsteinia.

[Divided by Bentham and Hooker fil. into two tribes
;
of which one, RUBBLE,

with an ebracteolate calyx and 2 pendulous ovules, contains but one genua,
Rubus ; the other, POTENTILLEJE, has usually a bracteolate calyx and always one

ovule. ED.]

TRIBE V. SPIR^JACE^l, D.C.

Spircea. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Spircta filipendula.

Stem woody or herbaceous.

Leaves often exstipulate.
Flowers $ , axillary or ter-

minal, in a raceme, corymb,

cyme or panicle. Calyx 5-

partite, persistent. Petals 5.

Stamens numerous. Carpels usually 5, whorled, free, rarely connate, ripening

Spiraea. Diagram. Spiraea.
Pistil fmag.).
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into follicles ; style short; stigma thick ;
ovules 2-12, pendulous. Seed pendulous ;

radicle superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Kerria. 'Spiraea. *Gillenia. Neviusia. Neillia.

TEIBE VI. NEURADEA1, D.G.

Herbs. Leaves sinuate-pinnatifid, stipulate. Receptacular tube accrescent.

Petals 5. Stamens 10. Ovaries 10, dorsally adnate to the receptacular tube, and

ventrally free
; [styles subulate ; stigma capitate ;

ovule solitary] . Fruit a capsule

with 1-seeded cells [orbicular, formed of 10 1-seeded follicles sunk in the hardened

receptacle]. Seeds pendulous.

GENERA.

Neurada. Grieluui.

TRIBE VII. AMYGDALEM, Jussieu.

Peach.

Ripe fruit, open, showing the stone

Peach.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Peach.
Transverse section of orary
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Almond.
Seed

cut vertically.

Cherry. (Ceratus vulgaris.)

Almond. Open flower (mag.).

Almond.
(Amygdalus communis.)

Apricot.
(Armeniaca vulgaris.)

Almond.
Open fruit, showing the stone.

Stem woody, yielding gum, branches sometimes spinescent. Leaves simple,

entire or toothed, glandular; stipules free, caducous. Flowers $, axillary, solitary

or gemmate, or in a raceme, corymb, or umbel. Calyx deciduous. Petals 5. Stamens

numerous. Carpel solitary, very rarely several, ripening into a drupe ; [style sub-

terminal ; stigma capitellate ;] ovules 2, pendulous. Seed usually solitary by arrest,

pendulous ;
radicle superior.

PEINCIPAL GENEKA.

*
Amygdalus.

* Cerasus.

'

Persica.

Pygeum.

'Primus.

Nuttallia.

* Armeniaca.

Prinsepia.

[The two following tribes are omitted in the original j
the first of which is

usually ranked as a distinct order.

c c
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CtJRYSOBALANE^l, Benth. et HooJc.fil.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves simple, quite entire. Flowers asymmetrical. Calyx ebrac-

teolate ;
lobes usually deciduous. Stamens unilateral, or in a complete whorl. Carpel 1

;

style basilar
;
ovules 2, ascending. Fruit coriaceous or drupaceous, not included in the calyx-

tube (receptacular cup). Radicle inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Chrysobalanus. Licania. Moquilea. Parinarinm.

Parastemon. Couepia. Lecostemon. Stylobasium.

QUILLAJEJE, Benth. et Hook.fil.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves simple, coriaceous, rarely pinnate. Calyx ebracteolate
;
lobes

usually persistent. Stamens 510-20. Carpels free or connate; ovules one or more, ascending

or pendulous. Fruit of 5 cocci or follicles, or a capsule, not included in the calyx-tube

(receptacular cup), inferior and indehiscent in Pterostemon. Seeds usually broadly winged.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Q.uillaja. Kagenackia. Lindleya. Eucryphia. ED.]

Each of the tribes composing the entire group of Roaacea may be considered as a separate family.

Amygdaleee approach Chrysolalane<e
' in their 5-merous calyx and corolla, the insertion and number of the

stamens, the drupaceous fruit, the exalhuminous embryo, the woody stem, and the alternate simple

stipulate leaves ; Chrysobalanea differ in their eglandular petiole, the [usually] inequilateral calyx,

unequal stamens smaller and often sterile on the side on which the calyx is least developed, erect

seed, and the absence of hydrocyanic acid. Rosaces, as a whole, strongly resemble Legwninoser in habit,

in the alternate stipulate often pinnate leaves, sometimes precisely like those of some Papilionaceee

(Osteomeles, Jlorkelia). Amygdalecc especially are closely allied to Leguminosai by their axillary inflores-

cence, 5-merous calyx, imbricate corolla, solitary carpel, and glandular petioles resembling those of Mimoses,
like which order they further secretegum. The leguminous Papilionacca; scarcely differ save in the irregular

corolla, definite stamens, and [often] connate filaments
;
but in some genera of Leguminous the flowers

are regular or sub-regular (Hsmato.rylon, Labichea, Bauhinia, &c.), the filaments are free (Csalpinia,

Cassia, Oymnocladut, Gleditschia, Hymensa, &c.), and, as an additional affinity, the fruit is sometimes a

drupe (Detarium). Hence the only absolute distinctive character between these orders is in the calyx,

of which the odd sepal is anterior in Leguminoss, and next the axis in Rosaces (see the diagrams).
Rosaces are connected with Saxifrages by Spirsaces, and particularly by the genus Neviusia, the

seed of which is albuminous [as in various other genera, as Neittia, Eucryphia, &c.]. They approach

Cephalotece through Dryades (see these families). Ad. Brongniart has noticed an incontrovertible

affinity between Pomaces and Cupulifers woody stem rich in tannin, alternate stipulate leaves, inferior

ovary with many two-ovuled cells, anatropous ovules, exalbuininous embryo ;
the diagnosis almost

entirely rests on the absence of petals and on the ovules, which in CupuKfera are pendulous. Finally, an

analogy has been indicated by R. Brown between Amygdales and Thymeles, founded on the insertion of

the stamens, the monocarpellary pistil, oblique 1 -celled one-ovuled ovary, pendulous ovule, subterminal

style, drupaceous fruit, and exalbuminous embryo with fleshy cotyledons; but Thymeleee differ in the

1 Omitted in the original. Regarded as a tribe of Rosaces by Bentham and Hooker fil., and as such inserted

above. ED.
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nature of the elementary organs of their stem, in their acrid and blistering principles, exstipulate loaves,

and the definite number of their stamens. [The points of similarity between Rosacea and Cupulifera; and

Thymelece are more probably analogical resemblances. ED.] Pomncecs all belong to the northern hemi-

sphere ; they inhabit Europe, Asia, and North America
; they are common on the mountains of India,

and rare in Mexico, Madeira, North Africa, and the Sandwich Islands. Pyrm [in its limited sense] is

confined to the Old World; the Mountain Ash often accompanies the Birch to the highest northern lati-

tudes
;
Rosa is only found north of the tropics ; Fragaria inhabits all northern temperate regions, as also

extra-tropical South America and the Moluccas
; [an Indian yellow-flowered species is sub-tropical].

Brambles abound especially in the northern temperate regions of both worlds, [but there are comparatively
few species in America] ; they are rare in the tropics, and some are found in the southern hemisphere as

far as New Zealand. Potentilla, Geum, Dryas, Ayrimonia, Sanguisorba, Poterium, and Alchemilla mostly
inhabit the temperate and cool parts of the northern hemisphere ; [Alchemilla is essentially Andean, and

Ayrimonia is found in South Africa, South America, and Australia]. Some Sanyuisorbea belong to

tropical and sub-tropical America. The true Spiraeaccee live north of the tropics ;
the others in Peru and

Chili. Neuradete are confined to the south and north of Africa [and West Asia]. Amygdalea for the

most part inhabit the north temperate zone
;

a few only occur in tropical America, and some in the

Canaries, and Azores, and Sandwich Islands; none have yet been met with beyond the tropic of Capricorn.

{Primus itself is not uncommon in tropical America, and Pygp.wm is essentially tropical Asiatic, and is

also found in Africa and Australia. Chrysobalanece are chiefly tropical American, and many of them

Brazilian
;
a few occur in tropical Asia and Africa

; Stylobasiwn is Western Australian. Quillajea are

for the most part Western American
;
but Eucrypkia is also found in Australia. ED.]

The fruits of Pomaceee contain mucilage, sugar, and malic acid, in proportions so well developed
and modified by cultivation, that this family has become one of the most useful in the Vegetable

Kingdom.

Cydonia vulyaris (Quince). Fruit astringent, edible with sugar in jelly and syrup. Seeds with an

emollient mucilage. Pyrus commimis (Pear). Fruit obconic or sub-globular ;
flesh saccharine, savoury

and melting, containing near the heart stony concretions of cells
;

it contains the same principles as that

of Apples, and its juice is fermented to make perry. Its wood, which is close-grained, and much sought

by joiners, was formerly used by engravers. Pyrus Mains (Apple). Fruit usually globose, always
umbilicate at the base, and not narrowed into the peduncle ;

flesh firm, brittle and acidulous, never

stony, containing, besides sugar and malic acid, gum, pectine, and albumine. Apples are used for

preserves, syrup, and jelly; and their fermented j nice yields cider and vinegar. Pyrus (Sorbus) domestica

(Service). Fruit at first harsh, becoming pulpy and sweet after gathering, edible, fermentable. AVood

very finely grained, and takes a good polish. Pyrus (Sorbus) Aucuparia (Mountain Ash, or Rowan-tree).
Fruit pulpy, containing malic acid, of a nauseous taste, but fermentable, and yielding a spirituous liquor

when distilled. Pyrus (Sorbus) Aria (Beam-tree). Fruit with a sugary pulp, scarcely acid. Wood ol

a very fine texture, and more valuable than that of the Pear. Pyrus (Sorbux) torminalis (Service). Fruit

harsh, then acid. Bark formerly employed as an astringent in dysentery.

Crat&gus Azarolus. Fruit pnlpy, edible. \_C. Oxyacantha is the Hawthorn, so useful for hedges.]

Mespilus germanica (Medlar). Fruit harsh, becoming pulpy and sweet after it is gathered, edible,

astringent. \JEriobotryajaponica, the Loquat, a dessert fruit of China and Japan, is now cultivated in all

warm countries.]

Rosa canina (Dog-Rose). Fruit pulpy, making an astringent antiseptic preserve. The achenes are

a vermifuge ; young leaves infused as tea. Root formerly praised as a specific against hydrophobia

(whence its name). Stem frequently presenting a mossy excrescence (Robin's Pincushion), caused by the

puncture of an insect, and formerly used, under the name of bedeguar, as a diuretic, anthelminthic, and

antiscorbutic. R. Gattica (Rose de Provence). Petals astringent, and afford conserve of Roses and honey

of Roses. R. centifotia, Kalendartim, moschata, [deffMucena], &c. The petalsyield Rose-water by distillation

(employed in making an astringent eyewater), and, by maceration in oil of sesamum, the attar of Roses used

in perfumery. Agrimonia Eupatoria and A. odorata (Agrimony). Leaves astringent, employed against

angina, nephritis, pulmonary catarrhs, &c. Alchemilla mdgaris (Lady's Mantle). Leaves astringent,

vulnerary. Sanguisorba officinalis (Great Buruet). Plant astringent. Poterium Sanyuisorba (Salad

Burnet). Plant used for forage, and as a condiment, astringent.

cc 2
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Rubusfruticosm (Bramble or Blackberry). Fruits edible, astringent [sometimes not when ripe], as

are the buds. R. Idaus (Raspberry). Fruit perfumed, acidulous and sugary, employed in the preparation

of jelly and Raspberry vinegar. Fragaria vesca (Strawberry"). Plant edible and medicinal. Fruit

succulent, perfumed. Root astringent and diuretic. Turmentilla erecta, Potentilla reptans, P. anserina.

Roots and leaves astringent. Gcitm urbanum and rivals (AVens). Root aromatic, bitter, tonic and

stimulating. Dri/as octopetala. 1'lant astringent, tonic. The flowers of Brayera anthelminthica, an Abys-
sinian tree, are, with the bark of the Pomegranate root, the most efficacious known remedy for taenia.

The roots of Spiraacea, like those of Dryadetp, are astringent, and contain resinous and aromatic principles,

which render them bitter, tonic, and stimulating; such are Spireea Filipcndula (Drop-wort), Arunmts,

and Ulmnria (Meadowsweet) ;
the flowers of the latter are used to give a bouquet to wine, and their

watery infusion is sudorific and cordial.

The tribe of AmygdcdecB is not less useful than that of Pomaceee, and the excellence of its fruits is

due to cultivation, the sugary matter in them overpowering the acid, without entirely disguising it, and

giving a delicious taste to the drupe. Many species, and especially the Bitter Almond, further contain in

their seed, and even in their leaves, the elements of hydrocyanic acid, joined to a peculiar volatile oil,

which is only developed in contact with water, and which gives them narcotic qualities. Their wood,

like that of Pomaceee, is much used for joiners' work. The most useful species is Amyydalus communis

(Almond), a tree of the Mediterranean region. The drupe, contrary to that of [many of] the other

Amyydalca, is fibrous, coriaceous and dry. The seed yields by expression a mild alimentary medicinal

fixed oil, rendered soluble in water by the gum, sugar, and albumine which accompany it, and forming a

milky emulsion, with which ' loochs
' and the '

sirop d'orgeat
'

are prepared.

Persica vulyaris (Peach). A tree, originally from China, with edible fruit. The seed contains the

elements of hydrocyanic acid
;
the fruit and crushed kernel are used in the composition of noyau.

1 The

flowers are used in a purgative syrup. P. Icevis (Nectarine). Fruit with a soft epicarp, edible. Origin

unknown [probably a variety of the Peach].

Armcniaca vulyaris (Apricot). Tree originally from northern Asia (China?). Fruit edible, flesh

succulent, perfumed, [much used by travellers, dried and preserved in the form of flat cakes, throughout
Central and Western Asia].

Pnmus spinosa (Sloe). An indigenous tree. Flowers purgative. Fruits very harsh, only becoming
edible when the frost has softened the pulp. Bark astringent, bitter, and febrifuge. P. domcsticu

(Wild Plum) and its wild congener the Bullace (P. insititia), are spread over the temperate regions of

the world. Fruit edible and medicinal.

Cera&ix Avium (Wild Cherry). A European species, drupe yielding by fermentation and distillation

kirschwasser And. Cherry wine. Wood reddish yellow, valued by cabinet-makers. C, dwacfna (Bigarou).
A species jaear the former. Drupe edible, and flesh adhering to the stone. Native country unknown.

C. Juliana (Gean). Drupe edible, flesh easily separating from the stone. Native country unknown.
C. caproniana (Griotte). A tree, originally from Asia, brought, it is said, from Cerasonte by Lucullus,

after his victories over Mithridates. Fruit edible, much changed by cultivation, flesh acidulous and

refreshing. C. Mahaleb. Wood sought after by cabinet-makers under the name of 'wood of St. Lucia.

Seed of a mild taste and sweet smell, renowned amongst the Arabs against calculus in the bladder,

yielding by expression a fixed oil, employed in perfumery. C. Padus (Bird Cherry). Bark bitter and

astringent, proposed as a substitute for quinine. C. Lattro-C'erasus. A tree of Asia Minor, with aromatic

leaves yielding by distillation a volatile oil and a considerable amount of hydrocyanic acid. Distilled

water medicinal and narcotic, even in small doses.

Chri/sobalanea produce edible drupes, among which is the Cocoa Plum of the West Indian Chryso-
baJanus Icaco, and various other species, as also some of the genera Moquilia and Parinarium. The
latter genus inhabits both the New World and tropical West Africa. P. excehum is the Rough Skin

or Grey Plum of Sierra Leone
;
and P. macrophyllum the Gingerbread Plum of the same colony. The

leaves of the Polynesian P. laurinum are used for thatching, its rough wood for spars, and its seeds for a

perfume.

1

Perhaps a French liqueur is hero alluded to; the true noyau is a West Indian liqueur flavoured with the

seeds of Cerasus occidentalis. ED.
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[The bark of Moquilia vtilis, the Pottery Tree of the Amazons, abounds in silica to such an extent

that when pulverized and mixed with clay it is used in making pottery by the natives of Para. Quillaja

Saponaria and brasiliensis yield bark, used as soap, and containing a sternutatory allied to saponine. ED.]

LXXVII. SAXIFRAGES.

(SAXIFRAGE, Jussieu. SAXIFRAGES, Ventenat. SAXIFRAGACES, D.C.)

COROLLA polypetalous, perigynous or epigynous, isostemonous or diplostemonous,
(Estivation imbricate. STAMENS inserted with the petals. CARPELS usually 2, distinct,

or cohering into an ovary with more or less complete cells. OVULES anatropous. FRUIT

dry. EMBRYO albuminous, axile.

STEM herbaceous or sub-woody, sometimes woody, variable in appearance.
LEAVES alternate or opposite, sometimes whorled; stipules in the herbaceous

species, interpetiolar in the woody, deciduous. FLOWERS 5 , regular or rarely

irregular, variously arranged. CALYX usually pentamerous ; sepals distinct or

connate. PETALS 5, rarely fewer, inserted on a disk lining the calyx-tube, and

alternate with the sepals, generally imbricate in aestivation, very rarely (Chryso-

splenium). STAMENS inserted alternately with the petals, or double them in number,

very rarely indefinite (Bauera) ; filaments filiform, subulate; anthers introrse,

2-celled, ovoid, dehiscing longitudinally. CARPELS usuall}
r

2, sometimes 1 (Neillia),

rarely 3 or 5, free, or united with the receptacular cup into an ovary of more or less

perfect cells
; styles and stigmas terminal, simple, sometimes cohering (Polyosma) ;

ovules usually numerous, fixed either throughout their length, or to the bottom or

top of the placentas, horizontal, ascending or pendulous, anatropous ; stigmas

terminal, simple, sometimes cohering (Polyosma}. FRUIT capsular, rarely indehiscent,

more rarely fleshy (Polyosma} ; carpels separating when ripe at their inner edge,
either from the top downwards, or the reverse. SEEDS usually numerous, very

rarely solitary, or definite, small
;

testa smooth or punctate, sometimes winged.
EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy abundant albumen, and nearly equalling it

in length ; cotyledons short, semi-cylindric ;
radicle near the hilum, direction

various.

SUB-ORDER I. SAXIFRAGES, D.C. 1

Stem herbaceous. Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, exstipulate, or with

petioles of which the dilated bases resemble stipules. Flowers all fertile, racemed

or panicled, rarely solitary. Petals 5, regular or dimorphous, sometimes 0. Stamens

5 or 10. Ovary free or inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Saxifraga. Chrysosplenium. *Hoteia. *Astilbe.

For the most recent classification of Saxifrages, see p. 392. Eu.
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Saxifraya.
Vertical section of flower

(mag.).

Saxifraya.
Flower deprived of corolla

ami two repala (mag.).

Seed, entire und cut vvrlicully Diagram.
ftixifrayn. Hajcifratni.

Pi.stil and andrcrcimu (mag.). Flower deprived of

corolla.

SUB-OKDER II. CUNONIEdl, D.C.

Cttnonia capemit.
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Cunonia.
Pistil (mag.).

Cunonia.

Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Cunonia.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Cunonia.
Fruit (mag.).

Cunonia.
Transverse secuon of

fruit (mag.).

Weinmannia.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Shrubs or trees, chiefly from the southern parts of both continents. Leaves

opposite, simple or compound ; stipules interpetiolar. Calyx imbricate or valvate in

sestivation. Petals 4, 5 or 0. Stamens 4-5, or 8-10, or 12-14, or oo . Ovary free

or rarely adherent, usually of 2-3 carpels, sometimes of 5 free carpels with coherent

styles (8piroKanthemum) .

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

'Callicoma.
* Cunonia. *Bauera. Weinmannia. Curtisia. Crypteronia.

1

SUB-OEDER III. POLYOSME^l.

Stem woody. Leaves opposite, exstipulate. Petals 4, valvate in aestivation.

Stamens 4. Ovary inferior, l-celled
; placentas 2, parietal ; style elongated ; stigma

simple. Berry 1 -seeded. Shrubs of tropical Asia and Australia, near Marlea

(Alangiece).
GENUS.

Polyosma.

1 Referred to Lylhrariece in the ' Genera Plantarum.' ED.
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SUB-OEDEE IV. HYDRANGEA, D.C.

Hydrangea.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.)

Hydrangea.
Tetaloid calyx of the sterile

flower (mag.).

Hydrangea.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Hydranya arbordcent.

Shrubs of the northern hemisphere. Leaves oppo-
site, simple, exstipulate. Fruit a capsule, very rarely

fleshy. Flowers in a corymb, the outer usually enlarged
and sterile. Petals 5. Stamens 10. Ovary inferior or

semi-inferior ; styles 2-5. Fruit opening at the top.

PRINCIPAL GENUS.
*
Hydrangea.

SUB-OEDEE V. ESCALLONIE^J, D.C.

Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, exstipulate. Petals 6-6. Stamens 5-6.

Ovary free or inferior ; styles 2. Fruit opening at the base.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

'Escallonia. *Itea.

[The following is the most recent elaboration of the great family of Saxifragece,
as undertaken for the ' Genera Plantarum '

:

TRIBE I. SAXIFRAGEm. Herbs, usually scapigercras. Leaves usually alternate, exstipulate.
Flowers usually 5-merous. Ovary 1-3-celled. Donatia, Astilbe, Saxifraga, Valilia, Tiarella

Hetichera, Chrysosplenium, Parnassia,
1 &c.

TRIBE II. FRANCOEJE. (See order FRANCOACE.E, p. 401). Scapigerous herbs. Flowers 4-

1 See order Parnassica>, p. 402.
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merous. Stamens 4 or 8, alternating with scales. Ovary 4- (rarely 2-) celled. (Intermediate
between SAXIFRAGEJE and CRASSTJLACE.S.) Francoa, Tetilla.

TRIBE III. HYDRANGEA. Shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, simple, exstipulate. Petals

often valvate. Stamens usually epigynous. Ovary usually 3-5-celled. Hydrangea, Dichroa,

Deutzia,
1

Decumaria,
1
PMladelphus,

1

Jamesia, Fendlera, &c.

Escallonia. Diagram.

Escallonia.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Escallonia rubra.

E. rubra.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

E. macrantha.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.)-

Escallonia.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

TRIBE IV. ESCALLONIE.J;. : Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate, often

coriaceous, and gland-serrate. Stamens usually as many as the petals. Escallonia, Quintinia,

Breoeiaf Carpodetus, Itea, Polyosma, Anopterus, Argophyllum, &c.

TRIBE V. CUNONIEJE. Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, rarely whorled, simple or com-

pound, stipulate. Petals never valvate. Codia, Callicoma, "Spirceantliemwm, Ceratopetalum,

AcropJiyllum, AcJcama, Weinmannia, Cunonia, &c.

TRIBE VI. RIBESIE^:. (See order RIBESIACE^, p. 398). Shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple ;

stipules 0, or adnate to the petiole. Flowers usually racemose. Ovary 1-celled, 2-carpellary.
Seeds immersed in pulp ; raphe free. Ribes.

ANOMALOUS GENERA. Bauera, CepJialotus,
3

J)D.]

1 See order Pkiladclphc<e, p. 394. * See order Brexiacea, p. 396.
' See order Cephalvtca, p. 399.
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Saxifrayeee, divided here into five sub-orders, are connected more or less closely with a good

many families. The true Saxifragcce approach Crassulacece in aestivation, diplostemony and insertion

of the corolla, capsular fruit, herbaceous stem and cymose flowers. They resemble Lythrariece in

their perigyuous petals which are imbricate in aestivation and isostemonous or diplostemonous, and in

the capsular fruit
;
but in Lythrariece the embryo is exalbuminous. There is also an evident analogy

between some genera (Hoteia, Lutkea, Astilbe} and Spiraea Aruncus belonging to Rosaceee. Besides the

resemblance in habit, the corolla is polypetalous, imbricate, perigynous, polyandrous or diplostemonous ;

the carpels are distinct (at least in Lutkea), and open by the inner edge, the leaves are alternate, and in

Hoteia clearly stipulate. We have indicated the affinities of Hydrang&e with Philadelphece (see this

family). They also recall, by habit and inflorescence, the genus Viburnum, belonging to Caprifoliacece ;

but in Hydrangea the sepals become petaloid, and in Viburnum the corolla is enlarged. For a comparison
between Escalloniece and Cunoniaccce on the one hand, and Hamamelidece on the other, see the latter

family. The Saxifragece have also some points of resemblance with Pamassicce (see this family). Finally,
we must notice a real relation between Excallotiiecc and Grossulariece

;
in both the petals are isostemonous

and imbricate in aestivation, the ovary is inferior and one-celled
;
there are two styles, and the embryo is

albuminous, the stem woody, and the leaves alternate. But in Grossulariece the placentation is more

clearly parietal, the fruit a berry, the testa of the seed gelatinous, the embryo minute, and the leaves

palminerved.
Near Sa.rifrayece should be placed the little group of Diamorphece (consisting of Diamorpha and Pen-

thoruni), placed by most authors in Crassulace<e, from which it differs in its many-celled ovary, and

especially in its habit
;

it may be allied on the one hand to Saaifragete, and on the other perhaps to

Pongatium (Sphenoclea, of Gaertner), which Jussieu placed near Portulaccce [a nionopetalous genus or

order placed near Campanulacea].
The different tribes of this large family occupy different countries. The true Saxifragcee mostly

inhabit the high mountains of the northern hemisphere, and are most fully represented in America
; they

are very rare in the tropics and antarctic regions. Cunoniece are frequent in the south temperate zone
;

they are less common in tropical America, and have never been found north of the tropic. Hydraiigece
are not rare in upper India, Japan and South America, but become so in Peru and Java. Escallvniece all

belong to America, and are for the most part trans-tropical. [Various genera are natives of Australia,
New Zealand, tropical and temperate Asia, South Africa, and the islands of Mauritius and Madagascar.]

The useful properties of Saxifragece are unimportant. The mucilaginous acidulous leaves and the

root-bulbs of Saxifraga granulata were formerly praised as powerful lithontriptics. S. tridactylitis was

employed in diseases of the liver, and Chrysosplenium was a reputed tonic. The resinous buds and
aromatic leaves of the Escalloniece are similarly employed in Peru and Chili. [The leaves of various

Hydrangeas make a highly esteemed tea in Japan. Wdnmannia yields an astringent bark, used both as

a medicine and for tanning purposes.]

LXXVIII. PttlLADELPEE^E.

(MYBTI, partim, Jussieu. PHILADELPHE^:, Don.)

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, valvate or contorted in (estivation. STAMENS
double or a multiple of the number of the petals. OVAEY inferior, many-celled, with

many-ovuled central placentas. OVULES pendulous or ascending, imbricate. FRUIT a

capsule. SEEDS with a membranous loose testa. EMBRYO albuminous, axile. STEM

woody. LEAVES opposite.

Erect SHRUBS. LEAVES opposite, simple, petioled, quite entire or toothed, deci-

duous, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , regular, white, [often] sweet-scented, in a terminal
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Syringa.
Diagram.

Syringa.
One of the cells of the

ovary (mag.).

Syringa. (Philaclelphus coronariut.) Syringa. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Syringa.
Pistil and calyx.

Syringa. Syringa.
Seed, entire and cut (mag.). Transverse section of ovary (mag,).

Syringa.
Fruit (mag.).

Decumaria.

Expanded flower

(mag.).

Decumaria. Decumaria.

Vertical section of pistil Transverse section of ovary

(mag.). (mag.).
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cyme. CALYX superior, 4-10-partite, valvate in eestivation, persistent. PETALS 4-

5-7-10, inserted under an annular disk crowning the ovary and lining the calyx,

alternate with its segments, aestivation induplicate or contorted. STAMENS double

or a multiple of the number of the petals, inserted with them, 1-2-seriate ; filaments

filiform or compressed ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid or sub-globos'e, didymous,
dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior or semi-inferior, of 3-410 cells ; styles as

many as the cells, distinct or more or less coherent ; stigmas free or connate ;
ovules

numerous, ascending or pendulous, imbricate on projecting central placentas.

CAPSULE 3-10-celled, dehiscing at the top loculicidally or septicidally, or rupturing

longitudinally along the sides of the receptacular tube. SEEDS with a membranous

reticulate loose and ample testa. EMBRYO straight, axile, as long as the copious

fleshy albumen ; cotyledons short, semi-cylindric or oval ;
radicle long, next the

hilum, superior or inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Philadelphia.

*
Decuniaria.

*
Deutzia.

Fhiladelphefe approach Saxifiagea, tribe Hydrangea, in the epigyriy, aestivation, and diplostemony of

the corolla, the many-ovuled cells of the ovary, distinct styles, capsular fruit, straight albuminous axile

embryo, woody stem and opposite leaves. They have some affinities with Onagrarieee, founded on the

insertion and aestivation of the petals, the numerous pendulous or ascending ovules, and the loculicidal or

septicidal capsule ;
but Onagrariea; differ in the structure of the testa, and in being exalbuminous.

PhUndelphece inhabit South Europe, Upper India and Japan, but are nowhere numerous.

The very strongly scented flowers of the Syringa (Philadelphm coronarius), formerly employed as a

tonic, have fallen into disuse. The rough leaves of Deutzia scabra are used in Japan to polish wood.

LXXIX. RREXIACE^, Endlicher.

TREES or SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, sub-coriaceous, entire or spinous-toothed,

exstipulate. FLOWERS in axillary and terminal umbels. CALYX 5-fid, persistent,
eestivation imbricate. PETALS 5, shortly clawed, inserted on the edge of an annular

disk, perigynous, Bestivation contorted (Brexia) or imbricate (Ixerba). STAMENS

alternate, accompanied by palmate scales which are opposite to the petals, and con-

nect the bases of the subulate filaments
;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence longi-

tudinal. OVARY free, of 5 many-ovuled cells
; style short

; stigma 5-lobed
;
ovules

2-seriate, horizontal, anatropous. FRUIT a 5-sided drupe with papillose epicarp and

bony endocarp, or a loculicidal capsule (Ixerba). SEEDS horizontal, shortly funicled,

ovoid-angular, shining ;
testa membranous. EMBRYO [almost] exalbuminous, straight;

cotyledons obtuse
;
radicle cylindric.

This little group is composed of the genera Brexia, Ixerba and Argophylhtm ;

' Brexia inhabits

Madagascar, Ixerba Australia, and ArgopJiyllum New Caledonia. Endlicher places Brexiacca after

Saxifrages, as being near the tribe Escalloniece
;
in both, in fact, the stem is woody, the leaves alternate,

1

Argophyllum differs notably in the valvate calyx, copious albumen and minute embryo. ED.
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Brexia. Expanded flower (mag.).

Brexia.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Rrexla.
Flower-bud (mag.).

Brexia.
Petaloid scale emanating
from the disk (mag.).

Ixerla.

Dehiscent fruit (mag.).

and the corolla polypetalous and isostemonous ; the ovary is free (at least in Itca), with many-ovuled

cells
;
the ovules are anatropous with central placentation, and style simple ;

but in Brezia the embryo

has no albumen. A. Brongniart places them doubtfully in the class Ericoidea;.
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LXXX. RIBESIACE^E.

(CACTOEUM genus, Jussieu. GROSRULARIE.*, D.C. GROSSULACE^E,' Lindl.)

Currant. (Ribes rubrum.)
Inflorescence (mag.).

Currant.
Flower (mag.).

Currant. Diagram.

Currant.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Currant.
Uacomes of fruits.

Currant.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Ribfi Uva-crispa.
Transverse section of fruit (mag.).

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, isostemonous, (estivation imbricate. STAMENS

5, inserted alternately with the petals. OVARY inferior, 1-celled
; placentas parietal.

OVULES horizontal, anatropous. FRUIT a berry. EMBRYO albuminous. STEM woody.
LEAVES scattered or fascicled.

SHRUBS, unarmed, or armed with infra-axillary or scattered spines ;
branches

ejlindric or angular. LEAVES scattered or fascicled, simple, petioled, palminerved,
often glandular, folded or convolute in bud

; petiole channelled, dilated at its base.

FLOWERS 5 ,
or often imperfect through arrest, regular, usually racemed, and termi-

nating in very short leafy or sometimes leafless branchlets or buds ; pedicels 2-brac-

teolate, jointed near the top. CALYX coloured, marcescent, superior, cylindric, cam-

panulate or cupular, 5-4-fid. PETALS inserted on the throat of the calyx, alternate
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with its segments, aestivation imbricate, marcescent. STAMENS inserted alternately
with the petals ; filaments filiform

;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid or oblong, tip

emarginate or pointed or glandular, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior,

1-celled, crowned by a thin disk ; placentas 2, rarely 3 or 4, nerviforni, parietal

or edging semi-septa ; styles as many as placentas, distinct or more or less coherent ;

stigmas short, distinct, obtuse ;
ovules usually numerous, pluriseriate, horizontal,

shortly funicled, anatropous. BEERY crowned by the calyx and the withered petals,

1-celled, pulpy. SEEDS angular; testa gelatinous; endopleura crustaceous, adhering
to the albumen. EMBRYO very small, straight, at the base of a horny albumen.

PKINCIPAL GENUS.

* Eibes.

Ribesiaceai have many analogies -with Cactea (which see). They are near Saxifrages, tribe Escallonieee,

in their woody stem, alternate leaves, racemed flowers, polypetalous isostemonous epigynous corolla,

inferior generally 2-carpellary ovary, and albuminous embryo ; they are separated by their habit, fleshy

fruit, pulpy seeds, and minute embryo. [R. Grossularia is indigenous on the Morocco Atlas. ED.]
Ribesiawce inhabit the temperate and cold regions of the northern hemisphere, especially North

America
; they are rare in South America, and absent from Africa.

USEFUL SPECIES. Ribes rubrmn (Currant). Berries red or white, containing a sugary mucilage
combined with citric and malic acids

;
much used for dessert, and in the preparation of a syrup and a jelly.

JR. Uva-crispa (Gooseberry). Fruit with a sugary taste, sourish and slightly aromatic, juice ferment-

able, and used in England in the preparation of a spirituous liquor [probably Gooseberry wine is here

alluded to. ED.]. R. nigrum (Black Currant). Berries containing a resinous aromatic principle, formerly

employed medicinally, now forming the base of the popular drink called
'
cassis.'

LXXXI. CEPHALOTE^E, Endlicher.

Perennial HERBS with short subterranean rhizomes. LEAVES in a rosette at the

top of the rhizome, of two forms : some flat, elliptic, entire, nerveless, with a subcylin-
dric petiole dilated at its base; others (ascidia), scattered amongst the first, are

composed of a petiole which is dilated at the top into two lips, of which the lower is

large, hollowed into a cup, and opens by a circular orifice ;
the upper is smaller, flat,

and serves as a lid to the cup. SCAPE simple, with scattered alternate bracts, ter-

minating in a spike composed of 4-5-flowered partial spikes furnished below with

linear bracts. FLOWERS in a corymb, small, white, ebracteate. CALYX coloured,

6-fid ; segments ovate-lanceolate, valvate in aestivation, with a small tooth at the

top within, clothed at the thickened base with capitate hairs. COROLLA 0. STAMENS

12, inserted at the top of the calycine tube, shorter than its limb, the six which

alternate with the sepals longer and forwarder than the others ; filaments subulate ;

anthers rounded, didymous, with opposite cells opening longitudinally ;
connective

sub-globose, spongy. OVARIES 6, crowded, sessile, whorled on a flat receptacle

around a central bundle of hairs, alternate with the sepals, sub-compressed, 1-celled;

styles terminal, cylindric ; stigmas simple ; ovule solitary, erect, sub-basilar, anatro-
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Ccphalotu*. Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Cephahttin.
Flower deprived of the calycinal

limb and stamens (mag.).

'Ctphalotus.
Diagram.

Cephalotus.
Carpel cut vertically (mag.).

Cephalotui.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Cephalotui.
Pitcher cut vertically.
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pous, raphe dorsal. ACHENES [follicles] membranous, surrounded by the accrescent

calyx and stamens, detaching circularly near their persistent base, which is com?

posed of a simple membrane ;
the upper portion composed of a double membrane,

thickly hairy externally, terminated by the style, and opening longitudinally. SEED
with a membranous loose testa, a lateral slender raphe, and an apical chalaza.

EMBRYO straight, very short, occupying the base of a fleshy oily albumen
; cotyledons

plano-convex ; radicle cylindric, inferior.

ONLY GENUS.
*
Cephalotus.

The only species (C. follicularis) inhabits South-west Australia. It approaches both Saxifrages and

Crassitlacece
;
as in the latter, the stamens are perigynous and double

the number of the petals (if an isornerous corolla be supposed to exist

within the calyx) ;
the carpels are distinct, and the embryo is albu-

minous. It differs in the aestivation of its calyx, the nature and

abundance of its albumen, its solitary and erect ovule, the dehiscence

of its fruit, and its dimorphous and radical leaves. Its connection

with Saxifrayea is somewhat similar, besides which some genera of

Saxifragece, like it, are apetalous (Chrysospleniurn). La Billardiere,

who discovered the plant in the swamps of Australia, annexed it to

Rosacece, with which it has an undeniable affinity ; thus, in Cephalotus, as

in Dryas, Geum, &c., the stamens are perigynous, the carpels are free,

have one erect ovule, and become achenes [rather follicles, for the dehi-

scence in Cephalotus is complete. ED.]? but Rosacece are exalbu-

minous, stipulate, polyandrous, polycarpellary, and, except in Spircsa,

the carpels are iudehiscent. Finally, Cephalotus has been compared
with Ranunculacece, in which the carpels are free, the ovule solitary

and erect, the albumen abundant, and the embryo small and basilar
;

but the polysepalism, hypogynism, polyandry, many indehiscent carpels,

and horny albumen, greatly limit the analogy between RanunculacKC

and Cephalotus.

LXXXII. FRANCOACEJZ, Endliclier.

Perennial HERBS. LEAVES subradical, lyrate-pinnatifid

or palminerved, sinuous-toothed. FLOWERS bracteate, in

Francoa appe/,dicu7ata. Francoa. Half of the flower (mag.).

D D

francoa. Diagram.
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Franeoa.
Transverse section of ovary (mag.).

Franeoa.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Franeoa.
Ovnle (mag.).

terminal racemes. CALYX 4-partite. PETALS 4, rarely 5, inserted at the base of

the calyx, clawed. STAMENS inserted with the petals, 8 or 10 fertile alternating

with as many sterile ; filaments distinct, subulate
; anther* introrse, 2-celled,

dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, tetragonous, oblong, 4-lobed at the top,

4-celled; stigma sessile, with four lobes alternating with the cells; ovules numerous,

2-seriate at the central angle of the cells, horizontal, anatropous. CAPSULE loculi-

cidal. SEEDS numerous, tuberculate and striate. EMBRYO straight, cylindric, in

the axis of a fleshy albumen.
GENERA.

Franeoa. Tetillft.

Francomca are Chilian herbs, placed near Crasmilaccffi and Saxifragea. The}* approach the latter

in the polypetalous perigynous diplostemonoua corolla, nmny-ovuled ovarian cells, anatropous ovules,

capsular fruit, straight albuminous embryo, herbaceous stem, alternate leaves, and racemed flower
; they

are scarcely separated but by the contorted rcstivatinn of the corolla, sterile stamens, sessile 4-lobed

stigma, and dehiscence of the capsule. They approach Crastulacete in the perigynous auddiplostemonous

petals, the horizontal anatropous ovule.", capsular fruit, herbaceous stem, and alternate leaves. They
have also some connection witli Lythraricai in the corolla, stamens and ovary ;

but the embryo in Lyth-
raricfc is exalbuminous, and the leaves are opposite.

LXXXIII. PARNASSIEJS, Endlicher.

Perennial glabrous HEIIBS. STEMS scape-like, simple, 1 -flowered. RADICAL
LEAVES long-petioled, cordate [oblong] or reniform, cauline sessile. FLOWERS $ ,

regular, white or yellowish. CALYX 5-partite, imbricate, persistent. PETALS 5,

perigynous, alternate with the sepals, imbricate in aestivation, deciduous. STAMENS

5, fertile, [hypogynous or perigynous,] inserted alternately with the petals ; filaments
subulate ;

anthers extrorse, 2-celled, ovoid or sub-globose, dehiscence longitudinal ;

petaloid scales 5, opposite to the petals, perhaps representing bundles of sterile

stamens, and dividing into 3, 5, 7, 9, or 15 branches, each terminated by a globose
nectariferous gland. OVARY superior (P. palustris), or semi-inferior (P. himalayensis,

&c.), 1 -celled, with 3-4 parietal placentas; stigma sessile, 3-4-partite; ovules

numerous, anatropous. CAPSULE 1-celled, with 3-4 semi-placentiferous valves.

SEEDS very small ;
testa membranous, reticulate, loose, extending beyond the endo-

pleura. EMBRYO exalbuminous [or albumen scanty], straight, oblong-cylindric.
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Parnassia.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Parnassia.
Petal and nectaries (ma

Parnassia.
Flower without the corolla (mag.).

Parnassia.
Pistil (mag.).

Parnassia palustris.

Parnassia.
Seed without the testa, entire and cut (mag.).

ONLY GENUS.

Parnassia.

The genus Parnassia, long annexed to Droseracece, only approaches them in its parietal placenta (see
this family). Its bundles of staminodes and its exalbuminous seeds bring it near Hypericinete, but other

characters separate it from them, and especially the extrorse anthers. It has been more correctly com-

pared with Saxifragece. The few species of this genus inhabit the temperate and cool regions of the

northern hemisphere, especially in America
; they are rare [common] on the high mountains of tropical

Asia. The Grass of Parnassus (P. pahistris), an indigenous plant, is a bitter and astringent herb, formerly
used as a diuretic and anti-ophthalmic ;

a decoction of it is in Sweden added to beer, and stomachic

virtues are attributed to it.

LXXXIV. CRASSULACE^,

, Jussieu. SUCCULENTS, VentenaL CRASSUL<E, Jueeieu.-~~

CRASSULACE<E, D.(7.)

COROLLA generally polypetalous,perigynouS) diplo- (rarely *eo-) stemonous, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS inserted with the petals at the bottom of the calyx. OvABIES

equalling the petals in number, generally distinct, furnished with a scale at their outer

I) D 2
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base, and pluri-ovuled ; OVULES anatropous. FRUITfollicular. EMBETO exalluminous.

Succulent plants.

HERBS or UNDEESHEUBS with cylindric more or less fleshy stem and branches.

LEAVES usually scattered, fleshy, sometimes cylindric or subulate, simple, entire, or

very rarely pinnately lobed (Bryophyllum, Kalanchoe), exstipulate. FLOWEES ,
or

imperfect by arrest, regular, in unilateral cymes, or in terminal often dichotomous

Kedum acre. Sed'tm. Diagram. Xedum. Fruit (mag.).

Sedum.
One petal and two stamens (mag.).

Crauula ifagnolii.

Seed, entire and cut longitudinally (mag.).

corymbs, rarely spiked, sometimes axillary and solitary. CALYX usually 5-fid or

-partite, rarely 3-20-partite, aestivation imbricate, persistent. COEOLLA inserted at

the base of the calyx ; petals free or connate into a tube, alternate with the sepals,

restivation imbricate or valvate. STAMENS adnate to the nionopetalous corolla, or

inserted alternately with the petals, sometimes double them in number; filaments

distinct, subulate ; anthers introrse, basifixed, with 2 opposite cells, dehiscence

longitudinal. SCALES hypogynous, as many as carpels, at their outer base. CAEPELS

'opposite the petals, and of equal number [except Triactina~\, whorled, 1 -celled, many-
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ovuled, distinct [connate in Diamorpha, Penthorum, Triactina] ; styles continuous

with the back of the ovaries ; stigma subterminal, on the ventral face ; ovules 2-seriate

along the ventral suture, horizontal or pendulous, anatropous. FOLLICLES free,

dehiscence ventral. SEEDS very small, testa membranous. EMBRYO straight, exal-

buminous, according to Brongniart, [albuminous according to others] ; cotyledons very
short

;
radicle next the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Tillsea.
*
Crassula.

* Rochea.
*
Bryophyllum.

* Kalanchoe.
*
Cotyledon.

* Sedum. *
Sempervivura.

*
Ecbeveria.

To Crassulacece belongs the Bryophyllum calycinum, an undershrub of the tropical regions of the Old

World, quoted in the Introduction (p. 7). Crassulacea are connected with Saxifragece, Francoacece. and

Cephalotea (see those families). They inhabit warm temperate regions of the Old World, and, owing to

the fewness of their stomata, and consequent slight transpiration, they remain green in the most arid

countries. They especially abound beyond the tropic of Capricorn ;
half of the known species live in

South Africa, the sixth part in Europe and the Mediterranean region, and an equal number in Central

Asia and the Canaries, and in sub-tropical America, Southern Asia and Australia.

The watery juice of Crassulaceee contains, besides an abundance of albumine, astringent principles
and malic acid, free or combined with lime. The useful species are the following : Sempervimim
Tectorum (House Leek). Juice taken as a refreshing drink, and united to some fatty body applied

externally for burns and bleeding. The leaves are also used to remove corns; a property also

possessed by Crassula Cotyledon and arboresrens. Sedmn album (White Stonecrop). Juice astringent,

refreshing. S. Telephium (Orpine). Formerly cultivated as a pot-
herb. Juice employed to remove corns and to heal wounds. &
acre (Biting Stonecrop). Purgative and emetic if taken internally,

rubefacient outwardly, and recommended for bad ulcers. S. re-

Jlexum. Refreshing, diuretic, vulnerary. Crassula rubens. Leaves

employed as a vulnerary. Umbilicus pendulinus (Navelwort). An
emollient, employed outwardly for hard nipples.

LXXXV. DROSERAC&M.

, Salisbury. DROSERACEJE, D.C.)

Sundew. (Drotera rotundifolia.)

Drosera.
Vertical section of flower (mag.). Drosera. Seed (mag.).
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Drosera.
Androecium and pistil.

Drosera.

Stamen, outer face.

Drosera. Germinating seeds (mag.). Dioncea. Pistil cut vertically (mag.).

Drosera.
Seed without its

testa, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Drosera anglica.

Seed, entire and cat

(mag.).

Dioncea. Diagram.

Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Dioncea muscipula. Diontta. Pistil (mag.). Dioncea. Fruit (mag.).
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PETALS 5, hypogynous, imbricate. STAMENS 5, or rarely more
;
ANTHERS extrorse.

OVARY usually ] -celled, and with parietal placenta tion. CAPSULE with semi-placenti-

ferous valves. EMBRYO albuminous.

HERBS, sometimes UNDERSHRUBS, stemless or caulescent, sprinkled and ciliated

with glandular tracheiferous hairs. LEAVES alternate, usually in a rosette, simple,

entire, or rarely cut, coiled from top to bottom before expansion [outwards or back-

wards in Drosophyllum, inwards or forwards in the other genera] ;
blade contracted

into a petiole, sometimes jointed, with median nerve irritable, and the two halves of

the blade closing quickly at the least touch (Dioncea, p. 150) ; stipules 0, repre-
sented by hairs edging the dilated base of the petiole [or scarious] . FLOWERS ? ,

regular, solitary, or in unilateral circinnate cymes [or subcorymbose] . CALYX of 5

sepals, free or almost free, imbricate. PETALS 5, hypogynous, or united at the base

with the sepals, shortly clawed, imbricate in bud, marcescent. STAMENS hypogynous
[or perigynous, rarely epipetalous] , sometimes equal and alternate with the petals ;

sometimes double (Dioncea, Drosophyllum) ; sometimes triple or quadruple (Dioncea},
and then some opposite to the sepals singly, and the others opposite to the petals in

twos or threes ; filaments filiform, linear, free ;
anthers extrorse, 2-celled, erect

(Dioncea, Drosera, Roridula), or incumbent and versatile (Drosophyllum, Byblis),

dehiscence longitudinal, or rarely apical (Byblis, Roridula}. OVARY free, sessile,

1 -celled, with 3-5 parietal placentas, sometimes united in one, basilar (Dioncea,

Drosophyllum) , rarely 2-celled (Byblis) or 3-celled (Roridula) ; styles as many as the

placentas, undivided or bifid or laciniate (Drosera), or coherent in a simple style

(Dionaia, Roridula, &c.) ; stigmas capitate, lobed or fringed ;
ovules anatropous, usually

upright or ascending, rarely pendulous from the top of the cells in the 3-celled

ovaries (Roridula). CAPSULE sometimes 1-celled, opening throughout its length
into 3-5 semi-placentiferous valves, or at the top only, with a free basilar placenta

(Drosera, Aldrovanda, Drosophyllum, Dionaia) ;
or 2-celled with 2 loculicidal valves,

bearing on the middle a seminiferous semi-septum (Byblis} ; or 3-celled with 3 loculi-

cidal semi-septiferous valves separated from the persistent seminiferous columella

(Roridula). SEEDS with a crustaceous granular or striate rarely loose and cellular

testa ; albumen fleshy. EMBRYO straight, axile or basilar ; cotyledons truncate ;

radicle very short, inferior or superior.

GENERA.

Drosera. Drosophyllum. Aldrovanda. *
Dionaea. Roridula. Byblis.

Droseracetc, which are near Violariece in the usually parietal placentatiou, aestivation, insertion,

structure of the fruit and presence of albumen, are separated from them by habit, vernation, the absence

of stipules and extrorse anthers. With Frankeniacea they have somewhat analogous relations, together

with that of the extrorse anthers
;
but in Frankeniaccee the calyx is tubular, and the leaves are opposite

or quaternary. Nepenthece and Snrracenicce have also some connection with Droseracece, founded on the

loculicidal capsule, the nature of the seeds, the albuminous embrvo, and the exceptional structure of the

leaves; but Nepenthece are dioecious (see these families). Parnassitice, which contain but a single genus,

have been annexed to Droseracece by many botanists, but they differ in habit, the petaloid glanduliferous

scales opposite to the petals, the sessile stigma and exalbuminous seed.

Druseracece inhabit nearly all climates. Drosera are widely scattered, being especially frequent in

Australia, equatorial America and South Africa. They are met with in the turfy prairies of Europe and
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North America. The other genera are monotypic. Aldrovanda floats on stagnant waters in the South of

France and North Italy [and Bengal], DrosophyUtim in the Spanish peninsula [and Morocco], Diontea

in the savannahs of South Carolina, Roridula in South Africa, Byblis in Australia.

The properties of Droseracece are imperfectly known. The indigenous Drosera; are acidulous- acrid,

bitter, vesicant, and very hurtful to sheep. They have been found useful in dropsy and intermittent

fevers. Their name of Sundew is derived from the tiny drops secreted by the glandular hairs of the

leaves. [The glandular hairs on the leaves of various species are irritable, curving round insects that

get entangled by their viscid tips. ED.]

LXXXVI. HAMAMELIDE^E.

(HAMAMELIDE^E, Br. HAMAMELACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA or polypetalous. PETALS 45, perigynous, (estivation valvate, APETA-
LOUS FLOWERS polyandrous ; PETALOID FLOWERS diplostemonous. STAMENS some fer-

tile, opposite to the petals ;
others sterile, squamiform, alternate. OVARY semi-inferior,

^-celled
;
OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a capsule. EMBRYO albuminous,

axile ; RADICLE superior. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate, stipulate.

SHRUBS, or small or large TREES, with cylindric branches glabrous or stellately

hairy. LEAVES alternate, petioled, simple, penninerved ; stipules geminate at the

base of the petioles, deciduous. FLOWERS $ ,
or $ ? by arrest, sub-sessile, in a

fascicle, head or spike, usually bracteate. CALYX superior, sometimes of 4-5 lobes,

imbricate in bud, deciduous ; sometimes truncate, with 5-7 sinuous teeth, callous.

COROLLA (Fothergilla) or polypetalous. PETALS perigynous, alternate with the

calyx-lobes, valvate in bud, deciduous. STAMENS of the petaloid flowers inserted with

the petals, and double them in number, those opposite to the petals fertile, the others

sterile, squamiform ;
those of the apetalous flowers indefinite

; filaments free, short

IJamamelis virginica.
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Hamamelis.
Flower seen from
above (mag.).

Ilamamehs, Flower cut vertically (mag.). Hamanelii. Portion of flower (mag.).

Hamamelis.

Capsnlar woody fruit, opening in two bifid

valves, with horned endocarp, separating into

two shells (mag.).

Hamamelis. Expanded flower (mag.).

Hamamelis.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Hamamelis.
Embryo
(mag.).

Rhodoleia Championi.
Flower (mag.).

Hamamelis.
Anther (mag.).

JIamamelit.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).
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and dilated at the base in the petaloid flowers, elongated and sub-clavate in the

apetalous; anthers introrse, 2-celled, sometimes ovoid-quadrangular, cells opposite,

adnate to a connective which is usually prolonged into a point, divided by a longi-

tudinal median septum, and opening by valves
;
sometimes (Fothergilld) horse-shoe

shaped, opening by a semicircular slit. OVARY semi-inferior, 2-celled; styles 2,

distinct ; stigmas simple ; ovules solitary, or very rarely many, of which only the

lower is fertile (Bucklandia), suspended to the top of the septum, anatropous or semi-

anatropous. CAPSULE semi- or quite superior, 2-valved, valves 2-fid at the top.

SEEDS pendulous. EMBRYO straight, occupying the axis of a fleshy or cartilaginous

albumen, and nearly equalling it in length ; cotyledons foliaceous, flat or curled at

the edges ;
radicle cylindric, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

"Ilamamelis. *Fothergilla. *Rhodoleia.

[This and the following order have been recently studied carefully for the
* Genera Plantarum,' and combined

;
with the following arrangement of the

genera, to which a few new discoveries are added.

A. Ovarian cells 1-ovulcd.

PETALS 0. Parrotia, Davidia, Fothergilla, Disantltus, Distylium, Sycopsis.
PKTALOID (petals sometimes reduced to scales). Corylopsis, Dicoryphe, Maingaya,

Ilamamdis, Trichocladus, Loropetalum, Tetrathyrium, Eustigma.

B. Ovarian colls 2-x -ovuled.

Rhodoleia, Ostrearia, Bucklandia, Altingia, Liquidamlar, Disanthtu. ED.]

Hamamclidea approach Cornea in insertion, number and aestivation of the petals, the pendu-
lous anntropous ovules, albuminous axile embryo, woody stem and capitulate inflorescence. Cornets are

separated by their complete epigynism, the alternation of the stamens, simple style, fleshy fruit, [usually]

opposite and exstipulate leaves. The same relations exist between Araliatxec and Hamamelidcte. There is

also a resemblance between them and Sai-ifragetp, tribe Cunoniacefe, both being perigynous, diplostemonous,

digynous, and having anatropous ovules, capsular fruit, albuminous axile embryo, and woody stem
;

Cunoniaceoi differ principally in their interpeticlar stipules, opposite leaves, and imbricate aestivation oJ

the petals. The same applies to Excalloniee, excepting that these have alternate and exstipulate leaves.

Finally, an affinity exists between the diclinous apetalous Humamdidecc and Platanete, consisting in

polyandry, inferior ovary, pendulous ovules, dry fruit, albuminous and axile embryo, woody stem,
alternate stipulate leaves. For the diagnosis, Platanece differ in the flowers having no perianth, and

being arranged in catkins, and their fruit being a nucule. The affinity is still more close with Liquid-

ambar, which Mr. Benthatn unites to Hamamclidea. They also approach Grubbiacece in the general
structure of their flowers and the valvular anthers. (See also Garryacece.) This family, which contains

but few species, is dispersed over both hemispheres ;
it inhabits South America, Japan, China, India,

Persia, Madagascar, and the Cape of Good Hope. With regard to the useful species, the seed of the

Virginian Hamamelis is oily, the leaves and bark are medicinal. The wood of Parrotia is extremely
hard, and in Persia is called Iron-wood.
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LXXXVIL BALSAMIFLU^E, BLume

Liquidambar styraciflua.
3 and 9 flowering branch.

Liquidambar. Fruit.

Liquidambar.
Vertical section of seed (mag.).

Liquidambar. Q flowering branch

Liquidambar.
Flowering shoot.

Liquidambar.
Fertile seed (mag.).

Liquidambar.
Ovules, perfect and abortive (mag.).

Liq'jidarnbar.
Stamen (mag.).

Liquidambar.
Embryo (mag.).

Liquidambar.
Transverse section of seed (mag.).
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Liquidambar.
Transverse section of

J catkin.

Liquidambar.
Vertical section of a portion of

Y catkin (mag.).

Liquidambar.
Stigmas and abortive

anthers (mag.).

Liquidambar.
Vertical section of

ovary (mag.).

FLOWERS monoecious, in catkins or capitula. PERIANTH single or 0. STAMENS
numerous. ? FLOWERS with a single accrescent perianth. OVARIES connate, 2- celled;

STYLES 2
;
OVULES numerous, sub-anatropous. FRUIT compound, of several 2-valved

capsules. SEEDS (fertile), elliptic, peltate, albuminous. EMBRYO axile; radicle

superior. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate. STIPULES caducous. JUICE resinous.

TREES with alternate branches, balsamic juices exudipg from their bark.

LEAVES alternate, petioled, entire or lobed, with glandular teeth, edges of the lobes

folded inwards before expansion ; stipules fugacious ;
floral buds terminal, scaly,

preceding the leaves. FLOWERS monoecious, in catkins or unisexual capitula ;
bracts

4, caducous. $ FLOWERS achlamydeous, composed of stamens agglomerated between

the bracts of the capitula. Anthers pyramidal-linear, 4-angular, with 2 opposite
cells ; filaments short orO. ? FLOWERS : CALYX infundibuliforin, entire or glandular-
lobed. PETALS 0. STAMENS sterile, often 4-9, inserted around the top of the calyx.

OVARY semi-inferior, with 2 antero-posterior cells, many-ovuled ; styles 2, linear,

pointed, recurved, papillose on their inner face
;
ovules sub-anatropous, inserted in 2

rows at the inner angle of each cell. CAPSULES connate by their edges, septicidal
above the middle. SEEDS few, or solitary by arrest, the arrested ones numerous,
deformed

; the fertile sub-peltate, elliptic, membranous, or shortly winged towards the

top ;
albumen thin. EMBRYO axile

; cotyledons flat
;
radicle short, superior.

ONLY GENUS.

*
Liquidambar.

Balsamiflua; are connected with Plataneee (see this family) and Hamamelidece, to which they are

joined by Bentham
; they differ iu their inflorescence and aggregate fruit. Liquidumbar also ap-

proaches Salteinea>, and especially the Poplars, in inflorescence, diclinous achlamydeous and polyandrous
flowers, many-ovuled ovary, capsular fruit, woody stem, and stipulate leaves

;
but Salicinece are dioecious,

the ovary is one-celled, with parietal placentation, the ovules anatropous, and the funicle hairy. But
four species are at present known of Liquidambar: L. Altingia, a gigantic tree, forms vast forests in Java,

Asia, New Guinea, &c., under the names of Rosa-maUos, liassa-mala, &c. L. orientals, a small tree

resembling a Maple, inhabits the isle of Cyprus and Asia Minor. L. macrophylla and styraciflua grow
in North America [another is Chinese]. L. styraci/lua yields [the North American] Liquidambar
Balsam, obtained by incisions in the trunk. This balsam contains a tolerable quantity of benzoic acid

;

it is of the consistence of a thick oil or of soft pitch. Liquid styrax, a sweet balsam, much used by the

Orientals as a perfume, and entering into the composition of several medicaments, is the produce of

L. Altingia and perhaps also L, orientate. [The bark of all is a hot, bitter stomachic.]
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LXXXVIII. BRUNIACEJE.

B. pinifolia.
Flower (mag.).

B. pinifolia.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

B. pinifolia.
Fruit cut vertically (mag.)

Brvnia nodijtora. Brunia. Diagram.

B. nodiftora.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).

liruniu.

Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

SHRUBS or UNDERSHRUBS from the Cape of Good Hope, Heath-like in habit.

LEAVES small, acerose, sub-trigonous, entire, usually imbricated in 5 rows, exstipu-

late. FLOWERS ? , small, regular, generally in a spike or head, sessile, 5-bracteate.

CALYX 5-4-partite, persistent or deciduous, imbricate in bud. EECEPTACULAR CUP

enveloping the ovary, very rarely spread into anepigynous disk (Thamnea). PETALS

5-4, inserted on the edge of the cup, alternate with the calyx-lobes, usually free,

sometimes connate with the stamens into a tube at the base, imbricate in bud.

STAMENS inserted with the petals, equal in number and alternate with them ; fila-

ments free, or sometimes adnate to the claws of the petals ; anthers introrse, 2-celled,

cells opposite, parallel or diverging at their base, and opening longitudinally. OVARY

semi-inferior or inferior, very rarely free (Raspailia), 1-2-3-celled ; styles 2-3,

terminal, more or less cohering ; stigmas minute, papillose ;
ovules anatropous,

solitary or 2, collateral in the cells of the 2-3-celled ovary, and pendulous from the

central angle or near the top of the septum, solitary in the 1 -celled ovaries (in

Thamnea the ovary is 1 -celled, with 10 pendulous 1 -seriate ovules). FRUIT crowned

by the calyx, and sometimes by the persistent corolla and androecium, dry, indehis-

cent or capsular, often with two 1-2- seeded cocci, dehiscence internal, longitudinal.
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SEEDS inverted, testa crustaceous, hilum naked, or covered with a fleshy cnpule.

EMBRYO minute, straight, at the top of a copious fleshy albumen ; cotyledons short
;

radicle conical, superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Berzelia. *Brunia. Raspailia. Berardia. Staavia. Linconia.

Brvniaccee approach Hamamelidecc, Cornea, Araliacea, and Umbelliferee, in the polypetalous and

isostemonous corolla, epigny, solitary or geminate pendulous anatropous ovules, and albuminous embryo ;

but in all these families, independently of other differences, the aestivation of the petals is [usually]

valvate. Bnmiaceee have besides, in the genus Raspailia, a quite exceptional character in their ovary,

superior to the calyx, and inferior to the petals. [The properties of Brwiiacea are quite unknown.]

LXXXIX. IIALORAGEJE.

(ONAGRARUM genera, Jussieu. HALORAGE^E, Br. CERCODIACE^E, Jussieu.

HYGROBLS, Richard.)

CALYX superior. PETALS inserted on the calyx [or epigynous] alternately with its

lobes, sometimes 0. STAMENS inserted with the petals, equal or double in number to the

calyx-lobes, sometimes reduced to one. OVARY inferior, of one or several I-ovuled cells ;

OVULES pendulous. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen.

Aquatic HERBS, or terrestrial [HERBS or] UNDERSHRUBS. LEAVES usually opposite

or whorled (Myriophyllum, Hippuris), simple, entire or toothed, the submerged

usually pectinate, rarely entire (Myriophyllum) ; stipules 0. FLOWERS 3 (Haloragis,

Hippuris}, or monoecious through arrest (Myriophyllum, Hippuris), regular, incon-

spicuous, sessile in the axil of the leaves, solitary or fascicled, often 2-bracteolate at

the base, sometimes whorled in a spike, rarely pedicelled, sometimes panicled [or

racemed]. CALYX superior, usually 4-fid or -partite, sometimes truncate or almost

wanting. COROLLA 0, or petals inserted on the calyx, alternate with its segments,

usually longer, sub-concave, valvate or imbricate in aestivation, spreading after

flowering, and deciduous. STAMENS inserted with the petals, usually equal and

opposite to the calyx-lobes, or double in number, sometimes reduced to one (Hippuris) ;

fllaments filiform
;
anthers introrse [or dehiscence lateral], 2 -celled, oblong or ovoid,

basifixed (Myriophyllum, Haloragis) or dorsifixed (Hippuris), dehiscence longitudinal.
OVARY inferior, of 2-3-4 1-ovuled cells, rarely 1 -celled (Hippuris) ; styles as many as

ovules, often short or nearly ; stigmas tomentose or penicillate ; ovules pendulous
from the top of the cell, anatropous. FRUIT nutlike, often crowned by the calyx-

limb, 2-3-4-celled, or 1-celled normally or by arrest. SEEDS inverted, testa mem-
branous. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a more or less fleshy albumen ; cotyledons

short, obtuse
;
radicle longe.r, next the hilum, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.'

Hippuris. Myriophyllum. Haloragis. Serpicula. Proserpinaca. Meionectes.

1 The two anomalous genera, Gunncra and Callitriche, Hooker
fil.,

are treated as distinct natural orders in

which have been included in this order by Bentham and this work. ED.
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IJaloragis. Q flower (mag.).

Halorayis.
9 flower cut vertically (mag.).

Halorayis erecta. Hippuris. Diagram. Hippuris vulgaris.

Haloragis.
flower (mag.).

Haloragif.
Ovule (mag.).

Hippuris.
Pistil (mag.).

I & ^
]

\ o ) n ^

Haloragis.
Diagram.

Hippunt,
Sf^men, inner face (mag.).

Hippuris.
9 flower (mag.).

ITippurit.
Fruit (mag.).

Hippuris.
Vertical section of

g flower (mag.).

Hippnrif.
Vertical section of

fruit (mag.).
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The affinities of Haloragece with Onagrariea will be indicated in the description of the latter. 1

They
are near Trapea, which were formerly placed in the same family, and which only differ in their hemi-

spherical stigma and exalbuminous embryo. They also approach Combrctacece, which are separated by
their ovary (which is always 1-celled and 2-4-6-ovuled), their simple style, drupaceous fruit, and exalbu-

minous embryo.

Haloragetz are rare in the tropics ; they are found most abundantly in temperate and cold countries

(Hippuris), especially beyond the tropic of Capricorn ; Haloragis is only found in Australia and the

neighbouring islands. They are of no use to man.

XC. GUNNERACE^E? Endlicher.

scabrauu.'iiicrit scavra. Gtinnera. Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

1 Tfie affinity between Halorayecc and Onayrark<e> is view of the relations of Trapa. ED.

remcly slight, and was based chiefly on an erroneous * See under Haloragca, p. 414. ED/
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STEM herbaceous. LEAVES all radical, petiole long, blade usually reniform,

crenulate, hairy. FLOWERS $ ,
or imperfect, monoecious or dioecious, ebracteate

;

scape bearing a very close spike, composed of several spikelets, each furnished with a
bract. PERIANTH 4-partite, 2 segments small, tooth-shaped, alternating with 2

larger, petaloid, caducous, sometimes obsolete, reduced to scales in the $ flowers.

[Perianth otherwise described as, CALYX-LOBES 2-3, equal or unequal, or 0. PETALS
or 2, hooded.] STAMENS 2, opposite to the petaloid segments ; filaments short [or

long] ; anthers 2- celled, [basifixed], dehiscence longitudinal [lateral]. OVARY in-

ferior, 1-celled
; styles 2, covered with stigmatic papilla) ;

ovule solitary, pendulous
from the top of the cell. FRUIT a drupe. EMBRYO minute, at the top of a fleshy
albumen ; radicle superior.

GENUS.
*
Gunnera.

A. de Jussieu considered that, in many cases, apetalous and diclinous structures were to be regarded
as arrested conditions of perfect types, which masked affinities without annulling them; and this

explains the position he gives to Gunneracece, between Araliacece and Cornea, which they approach in

their flower, which is hermaphrodite in some species, in their epigyny, the single pendulous anatropous
ovule in each carpel, the drupaceous fxuit, and the minute embryo at the top of a fleshy albumen. The
same considerations establish the affinity of Gunneracete with Haloragcce ;

in both these families may be

observed, on the one hand, a perfect organization ;
on the other, the absence of petals, and the abortion

of the reproductive organs ;
and the analogy is increased by the stigmatic papillae along the styles.

The few species of this little group inhabit tropical Southern Africa and America, the high mountains

of tropical America, the Sandwich and Society Islands, Java, [Australia] and New Zealand.

The fruit of Gunnera macrophylla is used in Java as a stimulant. The roots of G. scabra, called

Panque in Chili, and cultivated in Europe for the beauty of its leaves, which are sometimes more than

six feet in diameter, contain astringent principles, and are used in Chili for tanning skins, and as

an anti-dvsenteric.

XCI. CALLITRICIUNE^, LtveilU. 1

Floating flaccid annual HERBS, simple or branched, stem cylindric. LEAVES

opposite, sessile, the lower [submerged], often linear, the upper oval, 1-3-nerved,

entire, emerged, often rosulate
; stipules 0. FLOWERS $ or monoecious-dioecious

by arrest, solitary and sessile in the axil of the leaves ; involucre diphyllous [or 0] ,

of 2 lateral opposite curved somewhat fleshy and coloured [white] persistent or

deciduous leaflets. PERIANTH 0. STAMEN posterior, rarely 2 antero-posterior,

inserted below the ovary in the $ flowers
; filament filiform, elongated ;

anther

reniform, basifixed, 1-celled, opening at the top by an arched slit. OVARY free, at

first sessile, then stipitate, formed of 2 bilobed carpels with two 2-ovuled cells ;

2

styles 2, distant ; stigmas acute, papillose over the whole surface ;
ovules curved, fixed

to the central angle near the top of the cell
; micropyle lateral and internal, placed

1 See under Haloragea, p. 414. ED. cells, but considered as originally 2-celled, each cell being
2 The ovary is 4-lcbed and 4-celled with 1-ovuled divided into two by the inflection of its -walls. ED.

E E
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below the top. FRUIT fleshy-membranous, indehiscent, 4-celled and -lobed, side^

rounded or sharp. SEEDS with a finely membranous testa EMBRYO a little arched,

Callilrifhe.

9 flower (mng.).

Callilriche rema.
Callilriche.

flower, diagram.

Callilrirhe.

<? flower, diagram.

Callilriche.

Kipe semi-carpel,
cut vertically (mag.).

occupying the axis of a fleshy albumen, and nearly equalling it in length ; cotyledons

very short ;
radicle superior.

ONLY GENUS.

Callitriche.

Cattitrichcce. were formerly included in Halorayea, which they approach in the aquatic herbaceous

stem, the opposite leaves, axillary flowers, 1-ovuled cells, distinct [papillose] styles, [pendulous

ovules,] and albuminous embryo ; being separated by the achlamydeous flowers, and fruit of four

cocci. They present some remarkable analogies with Euphorbiaceee, in their diclinous achlamydeous
involucred flowers, stamens inserted on the receptacle, ovary with 1-ovuled cells, pendulous anatropous

ovules, distinct stigmas, fruit of cocci, and albuminous axile embryo ; analogies which have led some

modern botanists to consider Callitriche as aquatic Euphorbiacea : they, however, differ in their 4-lobed

ovary, and the structure of their seeds.

Callitrichinecs inhabit stagnant water in Europe and North America [and most other temperate parts
of the globe]. They are useless.

XCII. RlIIZOPHOREjE. 1

[TREES or SHRUBS, usually quite glabrous ; branches terete, swollen at the nodes.

LEAVES opposite and stipulate, rarely alternate and exstipulate (Combretocarpum,

Anisophyllea"), petioled, thickly coriaceous, usually quite entire ; stipules inter-

1 Thia order is omitted in the original. ED.
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petiolar, very caducous". FLOWERS g ,
in axillary cymes, racemes, panicles or spikes.

CALYX-TUBE more or less adnate to the ovary, rarely free; limb 3-14-lobed or entire,

persistent, lobes valvate. PETALS as many as the calyx-lobes, usually small, concave
or involute, and embracing the stamens, notched, 2-fid or lacerate, rarelj- entire,

convolute or inflexed in bud. STAMENS 2-3-4 times as many as the petals, rarely

equal in number, often inserted in pairs opposite the petals, on the edge or at the

base of a perigynous disk
; filaments long or short ;

anthers basi- or dorsi-fixed,

2-celled or multi-locellate. OVARY usually inferior, 2-5- (rarely 3-6-) celled, or 1-celled

by the suppression of the septa; style simple (several in Anisophyllea) ; stigma simple
or lobed

; ovules usually 2, collaterally suspended to the inner angle of each cell

above its middle, rarely 4 or more, pendulous, anatropous, raphe ventral. FRUIT

usually coriaceous, crowned with the calyx-limb, indehiscent or rarely septicidal,

1-celled and 1-seeded, or 2-5-celled with 1-seeded cells. SEEDS pendulous, arillate

or not, testa coriaceous or membranous, albumen fleshy or 0. EMBRYO inverted in

the albuminous seeds, usually small and axile, with terete radicle and semi-terete

cotyledons ;
in the exalbuminous seed the embryo is usually elongate, with small or

inconspicuous often connate cotyledons.

TRIBE I. RHIZOPHOREJE. Ovary inferior
; style 1. Embryo exalbuminous, radicle very

large, protruded from the fruit when still on the tree. Leaves opposite, glabrous, quite entire,

stipulate. Rhizophora, Ceriops, Kandelia, Bruguiera.

TKIBE II. CASSIPOUREJS. Ovary inferior, semi-inferior, or superior; style 1. Embryo in

the axis of a fleshy albumen. Leaves opposite, usually glabrous and quite entire, stipulate.

Carallia, Gynotroches, Weihea, Cassipourea, &c.

TRIBE III. ANISOPHYLLE.S. Ovary inferior
; styles 3-5. Embryo exalbuminous. Leaves

alternate. AnisopJiyllea, Combretocarpus.

Rhizophorece are nearly allied to Myrtacete in habit, opposite sometimes pellucid dotted leaves, and

in the exalbuminous seeds of the tribe Rhizophorece ;
but they differ in their valvate calyx-lobes, stipules, and

usually definite stamens. The same characters distinguish them from Melastomacece. Lythrariecej which

agree with them in the valvate calyx and usually definite stamens, have many ovules and large usually

crumpled petals. Combretacece, which are still more closely allied, differ in their monocarpellary ovary,

folded or convolute cotyledons, and exstipulate leaves.

This order is almost wholly tropical, and to a great extent littoral
;
the species of the tribe Rhizopho-

rece forming, with Avicennia (see Verbenacece) ,
the Mangrove forests of tidal rivers in both the Old and

New Worlds. Most of these root from the branches into the mud below, and thus form dense thickets,

the roots becoming stems after a time. The tribe Cassipourece is, with the exception of Cassipourea itself,

confined to the Old World. Anisophyllea is remarkable for its distichous alternate leaves, of which every

second one is reduced to a minute stipuliform body.

Of the properties of Rhizophorece little is known. The wood of several is hard and durable ;
the

bark of Bmguiera yields a black dye ;
and the fruit of Rhizophora Manyle is described as edible, and when

fermented produces a light wine, drunk by the natives of the Indian Peninsula. ED.]
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XCIIL COMBRETACE^,1 Br.

(TERMINALIACE^E, St. Hilaire. MTKOBALANE^, Jussieu.)

Cvtubtttum cvcdneuiu.
Quiiqualit.

Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Quisqualit indica. Quitqualis. Ovary cut vertically (mag.).

1 The tribe Gyrocarpece, which is referred to Laurinea the structure of the stamens, and the short funiclee of

in this work, is included in the ' Genera Plantarum '

the seed. ED.

under Combretacea, from which it differs chiefly in
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Q/usqualis.
Transver&e section of

ovary (mag.).

Quisqualii.
Transverse section of the floral tube, with the

style joined to one of the sides.

Qiiisqualii.

Seed, entire and cut

vertically (map.).

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, isostemonous, or 2-3-stemonous, contorted or

valvate in bud, sometimes 0. STAMENS inserted with the petals. OVARY inferior,

l-celled ; OVULES pendulousfrom the top of the cell. EMBRYO exalbuminous.

TREES or SHRUBS, erect or climbing. LEAVES alternate or opposite, simple,

penninerved, entire or toothed, coriaceous ; petiole often bigiandular at the top,

exstipulate. FLOWERS regular, $ ,
or imperfect by arrest, in spikes, racemes or

heads, naked or involucrate, axillary or terminal, each flower furnished with a bract

and two lateral opposite bracteoles. CALYX superior, 4-5-fid, lobes valvate in bud,

deciduous, or persisting with the fruit. COROLLA 0, or petals inserted on the calyx,

alternate with its lobes, valvate in bud. STAMENS inserted with the petals, some-

times alternate with them, sometimes double in number, of which the alternate five

are inserted higher and opposite to the petals, rarely triple the number ; filaments

free, filiform or subulate
; anthers introrse, 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. OVARY

inferior, l-celled, usually crowned with a sometimes rayed or indented disk
; style

terminal, simple ; stigma undivided
;
ovules 2 or 4, rarely 5, pendulous from the top

of the cell, with long funicles, anatropous. FRUIT a drupe, often longitudinally

winged. SEED usually solitary by arrest ;
testa membranous, thin

; endopleura swollen,

intruded between the folds of the cotyledons. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight ;

cotyledons foliaceous, rolled into a spiral, or thick, folded lengthwise, or crumpled ;

radicle near the hilum, superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Anogeissus. Laguncularia. Lumnitzera.

*Combretum. Terminalia.

Combretacea: are near Onagrariea;, Haloragca, Napolconea, &c. (see these families)- The diagnosis

principally rests-on the l-celled ovary, the ovules pendulous from the top of the cell, the 1-seeded fruit

and the structure of the seed. All are inter-tropical [or nearly so],

The trees of this family are useful from the hardness and closeness of their wood ;
their bark contains

astringent principles, which render it fit for tanning and dyeing. The seed [of Terminalia Chebula], known

medicinally as Myrobalans, which ia oily, and much eaten in India, was formerly used as a laxative.

[The astringent nuts of T. Chebula make a capital ink with sulphate of iron; its leaves yield

an excellent yellow dye with alum. The seeds of T. angustifolia, Sellerica, and Catappa, are likewise

much eaten, and yield an excellent bland oil. T. angustifoUa produces by incisions in the bark a white

benzoin of agreeable scent, much used as a cosmetic, and burnt as an incense in Mauritius. The wood

of Conocarpus latifolim is reckoned one of the best in India. ED.]

Conocarpus.

*Quisqualis.
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XCIV. MYRTACE^E.

(MYRTI, MTRTE^;, Ju&yieu. MYRTOIDE^E, Ventenat. MYRTINE^E, D.C.-

MYRTACE^E, Br.)

Myrtle.
Vertical section of flower (mag.;.

Myrtle. (Sfyrtns commuiiitj

Myrtle,
Seed, entire and cat

vertically (mag.).

Myrtle.
OVary cnt transversely

Myrtle.
Pistil, disk and
calyx (mag.).

Myrtle.
Ovary cut

vertically -(mag,).

Myrtle.
Diagram.

Rean/ortia.
Flower without anthers

or gtigron.

Jieanfortia.
Vertical section of pistil

(mng.).

Couroupita stirinainensis.

Ajulroecium with unequal stamens.
C. surinamensis.

Embryo (/mag.).

C. tnrinamentu.
Vertical section of ovary.

Beaufortia.
Bundle of stamens.
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Fabricia Iwigata. urnigera. Fruit, J nat. size. txceltat Seed, nat, siae

Eucaltiptus.
Flower-bud cut

vertically.

Rertholletia excslsa.

Transverse section of seed.
Eucalyptus Gtobulus.

fection of lower part of ox-ary (mag.).

Eucalyptus Qlobulus.

Section of upper part of ovary
(mag.).

Eucalyptus.
Upper
ovule.

Calycothrix.
Ovules fixed to a basilar filiform

placenta (mag.).

CALYX valvate [or imbricate] in bud. COROLLA polypetalous, inserted on the calyx,

imbricate in bud. STAMENS numerous., inserted with the petals. OVARY inferior or

semi- inferior, sometimes free, 1-several-celled. FRUIT a capsule or berry. EMBRYO
exalbuminous.

STEM arborescent or suffrutescent, very rarely herbaceous (Careya). LEAVES

opposite, rarely alternate or whorled, simple, entire or very rarely denticulate, flat

or cylindric or semi-cylindric, 3- nerved or penninerved, nerves often marginal,

usually coriaceous, very often dotted from pellucid glands sunk in the parenchyma,

narrowed into a petiole at the base [or sessile] ; stipules generally 0, rarely geminate

at the base of the petioles, minute, caducous. FLOWERS 5 , regular, very rarely
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sub-irregular from the unequal length of the stamens, axillary and solitary, or in a

spike, cyme, corymb or panicle, sometimes even capitate, naked or involucrate
; often

2-bracteolate, white, pink, purplish or yellow, never blue. CALYX superior or semi-

superior ;
limb 4-5-multi-fid or -partite, persistent or deciduous, valvate in bud ;

sometimes entire, closed in bud and falling away like an operculum at the expansion
of the flower. PETALS inserted on a disk edging the calyx -throat, and usually

expanding into a plate or cushion which crowns the top of the ovary, equal in

number and alternate with the calyx-lobes, very rarely 0, aestivation imbricate or

convolute. STAMENS numerous, inserted with the petals, very rarely equal in number
and alternate, often double or treble, and then some without anthers, most often

indefinite, pluri-seriate, and then usually all fertile ; filaments filiform or linear,

free, or more or less monadelphous at the base, or united in bundles opposite to the

petals, rarely united into a cup which is abbreviated on one side, and on the other

prolonged into a concave petaloid blade which is bent down upon the style and
antheriferous within

;
anthers small, rounded, introrse, of 2 contiguous or separated

cells, opening longitudinally or transversely. OVARY inferior or semi-inferior, covered

by a fleshy disk, sometimes free (Fremya), either 1-celled with numerous erect

anatropous ovules on a basilar placenta, or 2 -
pluri-celled with numerous anatropoua

ovules inserted at the inner angle of the cells, or ovules rarely solitary and fixed to

the inner angle by their ventral surface
; style terminal or rarely lateral (in the 1-

celled ovary), simple, naked or barbed at the top ; stigma undivided. FRUIT

generally crowned by the calyx-limb, sometimes 1-celled and 1-seeded by arrest,

dry, indehiscent, or quite 2-valved at the top, sometimes 2-many-celled, and then

either a capsule opening at the top loculicidally or septicidally or by the removal

of the epigynous disk, or an indehiscent berry with many- (or by arrest 1-) seeded

cells. SEEDS straight, angular, cylindric or compressed, sometimes dimorphous in

each cell, some being turgid and fertile, the others linear and sterile (Eucalyptus,

Fabricia) ;
testa crustaceous or membranous, winged or furnished with membranous

scales at the base [arrested ovules?] (Spermolepis). EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight
or curved or rolled spirally ; cotyledons usually short, obtuse, sometimes confluent

with one another and with the radicle, very rarely foliaceous
; radicle very often

thick, next the hilum.

TRIBE I. CHAM^LAUGIE^E.

Stamens often definite, some usually sterile. Ovary 1-celled, with One or

several basilar ovules. Fruit 1-seeded, indehiscent, or imperfectly 2-valved at the

top. Shrubs of Australia, often resembling Heaths, and especially Blaeria. Leaves

opposite, or rarely alternate, punctate ; stipules or rarely 2 (Calycothrix).

PK1NCIPAL GENERA.

*Calycothrix. *Verticordia. "Chanuelaucium. Darwinia. Lhotskvn. Thfyptomeftfl.
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TRIBE II. LEPTOSPERME^.

Stamens very often indefinite, free, or polyadelphous, rarely monadelphous.

Ovary 2-many-celled ;
ovules numerous, rarely solitary in each cell. Capsule

loculicidal or septicidal, rarely indehiscent. Seeds sometimes dimorphous (Eucalyptus,

Fabricia, &c.). Shrubs or trees, abundant in Australia, less numerous in tropical

Asia. Leaves opposite or alternate, exstipulate, entire or rarely denticulate,

punctate, sometimes presenting the appearance of phyllodes.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Scholtzia. *Bseckia. Hypocalymna. Agonis. *Leptospermura.
*Callistemon. *Melaleuca. *Beaufortia. 'Calothamnus 'Eucalyptus.
*Tristania. *Metrosideros. Backhousia. Xanthostemon. 'Angophora.
*Billiottia. *Fabricia.

TRIBE III. MYRTE^.

Stamens indefinite, free. Ovary 2- or more- celled, ovules numerous. Berry 2-

or more- celled, cells often 1-seeded. Tropical and sub-tropical trees or shrubs.

(The common Myrtle is found as far as 43 1ST. lat.) Leaves opposite, entire,

punctate, exstipulate.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cainpomanesia. Psidium. Rhodomyrtus. *Myrtus. Rhodamnia. Nelitris.

Myreia. Marliera. *Calyptranthe?. Pimenta. *Eugenia. Caryophyllus.
*Acmenas, *Jambosa.

TRIBE IV. BARRINGTONIE^J.

Stamens numerous, often monadelphous. Ovary inferior, 2- or more- celled
;

ovules definite or numerous. Berry corticate, 1- or more- celled, 1-few-seeded.

Trees of tropical Asia and America. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or whorled,

exstipnlate, eglandular, entire or dentate.

GENERA.

Barringtonia. Careya. Grias. Planchonia. Gustavia.

TRIBE V. LECYTHIDEJE.

Stamens numerous, filaments united into a cup, shortened on one side, pro-

longed on the other into a concave petaloid tongue, sterile or antheriferous within.

Ovary several-celled ;
ovules numerous. Fruit dry or fleshy, indehiscent or opening

by the raising of the disk. Trees of tropical America. Leaves alternate, not

punctate, entire or rarely toothed
; stipules or caducous.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Courateri, Couroupita. Bertholletia. Lecythis.

[Tribe NAPOLEONE^E : see p. 426.]
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Myrtacece are related to Melastomacea
?,
and through these to Oiuyrarieee and Lythrariea (which

see). They approach Granateee in the valvate calyx, imbricate corolla, polyandry, inferior ovary with

many-ovuled cells, simple style and stigmas, fleshy fruit, exalbuminous embryo, woody stem, and

generally opposite leaves
; they differ principally in the ovary, which in Qranafece presents two super-

imposed rows of cells. Myrtacece are also near Olinicat, as shown by the inferior several-celled ovary,

subulate style, fleshy fruit, exalbuminous embryo, woody stem, and opposite coriaceous leaves; but

Oliniecc are isostemonous, and the ovarian cells are only 3-ovular (which is also the case in some Myrtacece).

Points of resemblance have also been traced between certain Myrtacece and the little family of Calycan-
thece

;
in the numerous stamens, of which some are antherless, inserted on a fleshy ring crowning the

calyx-throat, the exalbuminous embryo, woody stem, and generally opposite leaves
;
but Calycanthecr are

apetalous, their anthers are extrorse, their ovaries are free, and the fruit is composed of achenes. Finally,

in the gland-punctate leaves, polypetalous corolla, monadelphous or polyadelphous stamens, and exal-

buminous seed of Aurantieee and Hypericineee we find an analogy between these families and Myrtacece.

Myrtacece contain tannin, fixed and volatile oils, free acids, mucilage and sugar ;
these principles,

associated in different proportions, give to some species properties which are useful to man. The

Myrtle (Myrtus communis), a shrub of the Mediterranean region, has astringent berries, and its leaves were

formerly renowned for their tonic and stimulating virtues. Eugenia (Caryopjiyllus) aromatica, a native

of the Moluccas, yields cloves, which are the flower-buds, and which contain a very aromatic volatile

oil, and arc hence universally used as a condiment, in medicine, and as a perfume. The fruit of E.

jrimenta, a tree of the Antilles, possesses an aroma and taste which combine the qualities of the nutmeg,
the cinnamon and clove, whence its name of Allspice. The berries of the Guava (Psidiuni), the Jambosa,
and many other species, are much esteemed for their aromatic taste, and are made into preserves. The

capsular Myrtacece also contain a volatile oil in their leaves and fruit; the principal species is the

Melaleuca Cajaputi, a shrub of the Moluccas, which yields by distillation a green oil of a mild and pene-

trating scent, recalling at once camphor, rose, mint and turpentine, and much esteemed as an anti-

spasmodic. The Eucalypti are gigantic trees of Australia, of which the wood is very useful for building

purposes (E. robusta, filobultw, c.). The Cuuroupita is a large tree, called in Guiana Cannon-ball, on

account of the shape and size of its fruit, which contains an acid-sweet pulp, very agreeable and refreshing.

The seeds of BerlhoUetia e.rceJsa are edible, and are sold in Europe as Brazil-nuts. We may also mention

the Sapucaya (Lecythis ollaria), a Brazilian tree the capsule of which is woody, very large and thick, and

opens circularly by the raising of its epigynous cap-shaped disk. Vases and pots are made of this cap-

sule, whence the name of Monkey-pot given to the fruit.

[Humboldt describes the fruits of frusta via speciosa as eaten by children, and causing them to turn

temporarily yellow. G. brasiliana is an emetic. Rose-apples are the fruits of Eugenia Malaccensis.

The fruits of the Chilian E. Ugni are very agreeable. Myrtle buds and berries are still eaten as spice in

Italy, and made into wine
;
the flowers yield eau iTange. Various species of Eucalyptus yield a red

astringent gum like Kino, and a manna
;
one Tasmanian species {E. Gunnii) is tapped for its juice, which

is fermented and drunk. Various Leptosperma have been used as substitutes for tea by the early settlers

in Australia. Lastly, some species of Eucalyptus are the most gigantic of timber trees, attaining nearly
500 feet in height and 110 feet in girth. ED.]

XOV. NAPOLEONE^ Endlicher.

SHRUBS of tropical Africa, LEAVES alternate, exstipulate, entire or unequally
2-3-dentate at the top. FLOWERS ?, regular, solitary on axillary peduncles

(Asteranthos), or scattered on the branches and sessile (Napoleona). CALYX superior,

5-partite (Napoleona) or many-toothed (Asteranthos). COROLLA epigynous, simple,

1

Regarded as a tribe of Myrtacea in the ' Genera Plantarum.' ED.
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Napoleona. Flower ctit vertically

Xapohona. Fruit. Napoleona.
Stamen (mag.).

Napoleona. Diagram.

Xapoleona. Fruit cut vertically. tfapoleona. Fruit cut transversely.
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rotate ;
limb shortly tnultifid (Asteranthos) or double, the outer sub-rotate, plaited,

entire, the inner radiating, multifid (Napoleona). STAMENS inserted at the base of

the corolla, 5 petaloid, with 2 anthers [filaments connate in a petaloid cup, bearing

many anthers] (Napoleona), or [filaments] indefinite, filiform (Asteranthos) ;
anthers

2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal (Asteranthos) [or 1-celled in Napoleona~\. OVARY
inferior [or semi-inferior, 5-6-celled] ; style short ; stigma a depressed head, lobed

(Asteranthos} or peltate, angular (Napoleona) ;
ovules several in each cell, pendulous

from the inner angle. BERRY crowned by the calyx-limb. SEEDS numerous, sunk

in the pulp [in Napoleona ; few, large, angled or reniform, with a membranous testa

and large thick cotyledons, between which the radicle is retracted ; unknown in

Asteranthos. ED.] .

GENERA.

Napoleonn. Asteranthos.

[A very singular family or tribe of Myrtacca, evidently closely allied to Lew/this and BerthoUetia,

with the valvate calyx and alternate leaves of Lythrarica;, to which they approach in the crumpled
corolla.

Napokona is a native of west tropical Africa, and Atteranthos of North Brazil. Of their properties

nothing is known. ED.]

XCVI. MELASTOMACE^E.

(MELASTOMA, Jussieu. MELASTOMACE^E, Dr.)

COROLLA polypetalous, usually diplostemonoits, inserted on the calyx, contorted in

lud. STAMENS 3-12, inserted with the petals. OVARY free or adherent, of 120
many-ovuled cells. FRUIT a capsule or berry. EMBRYO straight or curved, exal-

buminoue,

STEM arborescent or frutescent or suffrutescent, rarely herbaceous, erect,

climbing or epiphytal, with cylindric or tetragonal branches swollen at the nodes.

LEAVES opposite or whorled, simple, equal or unequal, entire, rarely toothed, usually
narrowed into a sometimes swollen petiole 5 lateral nerves 2, 4, 6, or 8, nearly as

prominent as the median, and directed like it from the base to the top of the leaf,

preserving a uniform thickness, and united by finer transverse nerves. FLOWERS $ ,

regular, usually in panicled or contracted cymes, rarely solitary, naked, or diversely
bracteolate, sometimes furnished with a sort of coloured involucre (Blakea). RECEP-
TACULAR CUP campanulate, urceolate or oblong-tubular, quite free, or adhering to the

ovary by longitudinal septa. CALYX-LIMB 5-6-3-partite, sometimes entire, imbricate

or contorted in bud. PETALS free, or sometimes slightly united at the base, inserted

011 the calyx-throat, on a fleshy annular layer, alternate with the calyx-segments,

shortly clawed, contorted in bud. STAMENS inserted with the petals, usually
double (or sometimes multiple) their number, sometimes equal (Honerila, Poter-

anthera), sometimes all equal and fertile, sometimes those opposite to the petals

smallest or sterile, rarely rudimentary or
; filaments free, inflexed in bud

; anthers
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Melastoma cymosum (AmpliMema)

Melastoma. Flower cut vertically (mag.)

Naudinia.
Vertical section of ovary (ma<r.).

Melastoma.
Ovule (mag.)-

Melastoma.
Tninsvci-se section of ovary (mag.).

Pyramid. Spennera.
Stamen (mag.). Stamen (mag.).

Huberia.
Stamen (mag.).
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Kibessia.

Flower-bud raising its

calyx.

Kibes.ia.

Flower.

Kibessia.

Vertical section of andracluiu
and pistil.

Kibessia.

Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

terminal, 2-celled, pendulous before flowering, and sunk in the spaces separating
the ovary from the receptacular cupule, globose, ovoid or elongate ;

cells parallel,

generally opening at the top (often prolonged into a beak) by a common pore, or by
2 distinct pores, rarely by longitudinal slits (Kibessia) ; connective polymorphous,
not prolonged below the anther and without appendages (Pyramid), prolonged
below the anther and without appendages (Spennera), prolonged below the

anther with anterior appendages (Melastoma) ,
not prolonged below the anther,

but furnished with posterior appendages (Huberia). OVARY quite free, adhering to

the nerves of the receptacular cup, or completely adherent ;
cells 4-5, rarely 6-20,

or one only (Memecylon) ; style simple ; stigma undivided
;
ovules numerous [rarely

few], anatropous or semi-anatropous. FRUIT with usually axile placeutation, or

parietal (Kibessia), or basilar (Naudinia), of 1-20 cells
; sometimes a berry from the

development of the receptacular cupule, indehiscent or ruptile (Astronia) ; sometimes

a drupe (Mouriria), sometimes dry and indehiscent, sometimes a loculicidal capsule
with semi-septiferous valves, the placentas frequently remaining united into a

central column (Melastoma). SEEDS numerous, testa crustaceous, dotted or areolate,

sometimes reniform or cochleate ; sometimes ovoid, oblong, angular, pyramidal or

scobiforin (Huberia), rarely margined (Castanella) ;
hilum basilar. EMBRYO exal-

buminous, straight or curved ; cotyledons equal, or the outer much the larger in the

irregularly formed seeds ;
radicle next the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Blakea.
*
Medinilla.

*
Osbeckia.

* Melastoum. * Pleroma. Monochaetum.
* Rhexia.

*
Sonerila.

*
Bertolonia.

*
Ikhyncbauthora.

*
Centradenia.

[The following classification of this most extensive order is that of the ' Genera

Plantarum.'

SUB-ORDER I. MELA8TOMEJ3.

Ovary 2-oo -celled
;
ovules numerous, inserted on placentas which project from the inner

angle of the cells. Fruit polyspermous. Seeds minute
; embryo very minute.

Series I. Fruit usually capsular. Stamens unequal.

TRIBE I. MICROLICIE.S. Connective produced at the base, appendaged in front. Seeds

oblong or ovoid (American). Pyramid, Cambessedesia, Chtvtostoma, M'icrolicia, Lewoiriera,

&c.
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TRIBE II. OSBECKIE^E. Connective produced at the base. Seeds cocbleate (Old and New

Worlds). Acisanthera, Comolia, Pterolepis, Macacria, Pleroma, Brachyota, Chcctolepis, Aciotis,

Osbeckia, Tristemna, Melastoma, Dissotis, &c.

TRIBE III. RHEXIEJE. Connective Hardly produced at the base, spurred posteriorly, not

appendaged in front. Seeds cochleate (American). MonocJicetum, Rhexia.

TRIBE IV. MERIANIE^E. Connective hardly produced at the base, appendaged or spurred
in front, appendage usually erect and inflated. Seeds cuneate, angled or fusiform (American).

Axincea, Meriania, Centronia, Graffenriedia, &c.

TRIBE V. OXYSPORE^;. Connective hardly produced at the base, acute or spurred behind,

not appendaged in front. Seeds angled or oblong, raphe usually thickened and produced (Old

World). Oxyspora, Allomorpha, Ochthocharis, Bredia, &c.

TKIBE VI. SONERILE^E. Ovary and capsule depressed at the top. Connective simple or

appendaged before and behind. Seeds straight or nearly so (Old and New Worlds). Sonerila,

Amphiblemma, Bertolonia, Monolena, &c.

Series II. Fruit a berry. Stamens usually equal.

TRIBE VII. MEDINILLEJ;. Anthers usually recurved
;
connective appendaged behind, or

before and behind. Seeds not cochleate (Old World). Marumia, Dissochceta, Anplectrum,

Medinilla, Pachycentria, &c.

TRIBE VIII. MICONIE^E. Anthers incurved or recurved, opening by 1-2 pores or slits
;

connective rarely produced or appendaged. Seeds various (American). Oxymeris, Calyco-

gonium, Tetrazygia, Conostegia, Miconia, Tococa, Heterochittim, Clidemia, Sagrcca, Belinda,

Loreya, Henriettea, Ossoea, &c.

TRIBE IX. BLAKEJE. Anthers large, 1-2-pored ;
connective simple of spurred behind.

Flowers involucrate. Leaves with strong veins between the ribs (American). Blakea,

Topobea.

SUB-ORDER II. ASTBONIE^.

Ovary 2-oo -celled
;
ovules numerous, placentas at the base or on the outer walls of the

cells near their base. Seeds minute (Old World). Astronia, Pternandra, Kibessia.

SUB-ORDER III. MEMECYLEM.

Ovary either 1-celled with the ovules whorled round a central placenta, or several-celled

with 2-3 collateral ovules in the inner angles of the cells. Fruit 1-few-seeded. Seeds large

(Old and New Worlds). Motirisia, Memecylon.

Melastomacece approach Lytlirariete in the valvate calyx, insertion of the petals, diplostemony,

several many-ovuled ovarian cells, exalbuminous embryo, opposite or whorled leaves, and especially in

the singular structure of the stamens. There is also a real affinity between them and Myrtaceai ;
in

both the petals are inserted on the calyx, the ovary has several many-ovuled cells, the style is simple, the

embrvo is exalbuminous, the leaves opposite, sometimes even 3-nerved (Rhodomyrtus), and the stem

woody; but Myrtacete are generally sweet-scented, and have punctate leaves; their anthers are short,

rounded, deprived of appendages, and the petals imbricate in bud.

Melastomacca mostly grow in tropical America
;
a few advance into North America to 40 (Rhexid).

None have yet been found in Chili, a few inhabit Asia and Africa.

The leaves of Melastomacecc are astringent, and of many species slightly acid. The berries also
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contain free acids united to a certain quantity of sugar, whence result various medicinal properties ;

some possess a small quantity of volatile oil or balsamic resin, which renders them stimulating. The

bark, the fruit, and especially the leaves of some others contain colouring principles.

[The berries of Melastoma are edible, but dye the mouth black, whence the name (Melastoma} ;

others yield yellow, black and red dyes. ED.]

XCVII. LYTHRARIE^E.

, LYTHRARIE.E, Jussieu. CALYCANTHEM.E, Ventenat. LYTHRACE^E,

Lindl.)

. -

Lythrum. Flower (mag.).

I.ythrum. Diagram.

l.ylhrinn.
Vortical section of

seed (mag.). I.ythrum. Flower cut vertically (mag.).

j

Linlinim.

Fruit (mag.).
Lythrum.

Embryo (mag.).
Lythrum.

Calyx (mag.).
Lythrum.

Pistil (mag.).

Lythrum !<alicaria.

CALYX free. COROLLA polypetalous, perigynous, iso- diplo-

or triplo-stemonous, imbricate in btid, rarely 0. STAMENS inserted

on the calyx-tube. OVARY with 2 or several many-ovuled cells.

EMBRYO exalbuminous.

HERBS, SHRUBS or TREES. LEAVES opposite or whorled,

rarely opposite and alternate on the same plant, simple,

penninerved, entire, petioled or sessile, sometimes punctate-
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glandular, always exstipulate. FLOWERS , regular, or rarely irregular (Cuphea) ,

solitary in the axil of the leaves, or fascicled or cymose, sometimes spiked or

racemed, and accompanied by floral bracteiform leaves, rarely panicled, peduncle
and pedicels 2-bracteolate at the base, middle or top. CALYX free, persistent,
tubular or campanulate, rarely urceolate, 3-many-toothed ; tube usually ribbed

with nerves, straight or rarely oblique, or gibbous or sub-spurred at the base

(Cuphea) ; limb more or less deeply toothed, teeth sometimes 1 -seriate, equal,
valvate in bud, sometimes 2-seriate

; the outer alternate, narrower, incumbent on
the commissure of the valvate inner ones. PETALS (rarely 0, Peplis, Abatia, &c.)

inserted on the top of the calyx-throat, equal in number and alternate with its inner

teeth, sessile or clawed, obovate or ovate or oblong, equal, or the dorsal very rarely

larger, imbricate in bud, often folded, waved on the edges (Lagerstroemia)^ spreading
after flowering, deciduous or fugacious (Sujfrenia, Peplis). STAMENS inserted on

the calyx-tube above its base, continuous with its nerves, equal in number and
alternate with the petals, very rarely less numerous (Swffrenia), very often double or

triple (Dodecas, Antherylium-, Lagerstroemia), 1-several-seriate, included or exserted,

equal or unequal, all fertile, or rarely some sterile
; filaments filiform, free ; anthers

introrse, 2-celled, orbicular or ovoid or oblong, erect or incumbent, dorsifixed, dehis-

cence longitudinal. OVARY free, sessile or shortly stipitate, rarely girt at the base

with a fleshy ring, or accompanied by a unilateral gland (Cuphea}, 2 6-celled, some-

times sub-1-celled by failure of the septa (Diplusodori) , or completely 1-celled

with parietal placentation (Cryptotheca) ; placentas attached to the middle of the

septum, or the inner angle of the cells, or uniting the base of the semi-septa ; style

terminal, simple, more or less long ; stigma simple, obtuse or capitate, rarely

emargiiiate or bilobed ; ovules usually numerous, ascending or horizontal, anatropous.

CAPSULE membranous, or rarely coriaceous, woody, crowned by the persistent or

accrescent calyx, 2-several- (rarely 1-) celled, bursting irregularly or by circumsciss,

or by regular semi-septiferous valves, the placentas remaining united in a free

column. SEEDS usually numerous, ovoid-angular, cuneiform, piano-compressed,
or edged with a membrane (Lagerstroemia) ;

testa coriaceous
;
hilum marginal or

basilar. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight; cotyled&lis sub-orbicular, plano-convex,

2-auricled at the base, rarely semi-cylindric or convolute ;
radicle short, near

the hilum.

[Classification of Lythrariece, from the ' Genera Plantarum '
:

TRIBE I. AMMANNIE^E. Herbs, often aquatic. Calyx membranous, not ribbed or striate.

Flowers small or minute. Petals flat or 0. Amm.annia, (Sujfrenia), Peplis, &c.

TRIBE II. LYTHREJS. Shrubs or trees, more rarely herbs. Calyx coriaceous or herbaceous,

usually costate or striate. Flowers rarely small. Petals usually crumpled. Adenaria, Grislea,

Woodfordia, Cuphea, Lythrum, Nescea, Pemphis, Diplusodon, Lafcensia, La^vson^a, Crypteronia,

Lagerstroemia, Sonneratia.

ANOMALOUS GENERA. Punica (see Order Granatece, p. 435), Olinia (see Order Oliniece,

p. 434), Axinandra, Heteropyxis. ED.]

P F
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Lytlirariea are near Onagrarieai, Melastomacece and Saxifragca (see these families). They also

approach Rhixophorea in their persistent valvate calyx, stamens more numerous than the petals,

many - celled ovary, and straight exalbuminous embryo ;
but Rhizophoreee have an inferior or

semi-inferior ovary, the cells of which only contain two pendulous ovules [often more, see this

order, p. 410].

Lythrariere are chiefly tropical American
; the}' are much more rare in the temperate regions of both

hemispheres.
The species of this family possess different properties ;

some (Lythrum Salicaria) contain tannin,

which renders them astringent; others (Hcimia, Cuphea) secrete resinous and acrid principles, which caused

them to bo used as purgatives, emetics or diuretics. Lawsonia alba (Henna), an Egyptian shrub, is re-

nowned throughout the East for the perfume of its flowers, and for the orange-red colouring matter

contained in its leaves, with which the women dye their nails and hair
;

its root (Alkanna) is astringent

and yields a red dye. [The Ammannia vesicatoria, an Indian weed, is a strong vesicant. Pemphis acidttla

is used as a pot-herb in tropical Asia. The flowers of Woodfordia tomentosa, the Dhak of India, are much

used as a red dye. The Lagerstroemias produce excellent timber, called Jarul in India. The wood of

Snnneratiti acida is considered the best substitute for coal on the Indus steamers. En.]

XCVIII. OLIN1EJZ, Arnott.

Olinia. Vlo.vcr (uiug.). Olinia. Diagram. Olinia. Fruit (mug.).

(IlillKI.

Ovnry cut

vertically (mag.).

Olinia.

Pendent anatropons
ovule (mag.).

SHRUBS of South Africa, Brazil,
1 and Australia. 2 LEAVES opposite, coriaceous,

penninerved, entire, not dotted, exstipulate. FLOWERS axillary or terminal, in

small cymes, or solitary, bibracteolate at the base. CALYX 5-4-toothed, or 4-fid or

5-partite. PETALS 5-4, inserted on the calyx, alternate with its segments, oblong or

obovate, obtuse, sometimes (Olinia) with 5-4 scales alternate with the petals,

scales pubescent on the back and conuivent. STAMENS 5-4-oo
, inserted with the

petals ; filaments flexuous in bud
;

anthers 2-celled, globose-didymous or oblong,
dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 2-4-5-celled, cells 2-3-oo -ovuled ; style

subulate or flexuous ; stigma simple ;
ovules pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a berry

(Myrrkinium, Fenzlia) or drupe (Olinia) crowned by the calyx-limb or by its scar
;

kernel woody, 3-4-celled. SEEDS oval. EMBRYO exalbuminous, rolled in a spiral,

or arched ; cotyledons indistinct.

1 The Brazilian plant here alluded to, Myrrhinhtm,
2 The Australian Fcn:lia is also Myrtaceous, and

is unquestionably Myrtaceous, and closely allied to uoar Myrtus itself. ED.

Pimenta. ED.
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The little group of Olitnca>

) composed of the genera Olinia, Myrrhinium, and Fmdia, is placed
between Myrtacea and Melastomacece. The berries of Myrrhinium atropurjmreum, [a Brazilian shrub,]
are edible.

XCIX. GRANATE^E, 1
Endlicher.

Pomegranate. Vertical section of flower. Pomegranate. Diagram.

Pomegranate (Punica Granatum). Pomegranate. Sued entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Pomegranate.
Transverse section of upper

chamber of fruit.

Pomegranate.
Transverse section of lower

chamber of fruit.

Pomegranate.
Stamens.

Pomegranate.
Seed cut transversely

(mag.).

STEM woody, branches sometimes spinescent. LEAVES generally opposite, often

fascicled, entire, not punctate, glabrous, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 ? terminal, soli-

tary or aggregate. CALYX coloured
;

limb many-partite, many-seriate, valvate in

bud. PETALS 5-7, inserted on the calyx-throat, alternate with the sepals, imbricate

in bud. STAMENS numerous, many-seriate, inserted below the petals, and included ;

filaments filiform, free; anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid, dorsifixed, dehiscence

1 See end of 'Lythrariev, p. 433. ED.
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longitudinal. OVARY adhering to the receptacular cup (calyx-tube), forming 2

superimposed rows, the lower 3-celled with central placentation, the upper 5-7-celled

with parietal placentation ; style filiform, simple ; stigma capitate ;
ovules numerous,

anatropous. BERRY spherical, crowned by the calyx-limb, cells separated by

membranous septa. SEEDS numerous, integument full of an acid pellucid pulp.

EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight ; cotyledons foliaceous, convolute ; radide oblong,

short, pointed.
ONLY GENUS.

Punica.

The fruit of the Pomegranate is probably monstrous, and analogous to certain fruits singularly

modified by cultivation, as the Tomato (Lycopersicum esctdcntum), and that variety of Orange called

' Bizarrerie
'

or ' Mellarose.' [The Pomegranate is indigenous in Upper India, where its fruit altogether

resembles that of the cultivated state. ED.]
The genus Punica is very near Myrtacete (see that family). The single species of which it is com-

posed (P. Granatuni) is a native of Mauritania,
1 whence its name of Punica, It grows all along the

shores of the Mediterranean, and extends thence throughout the temperate regions of the world; its

fruit (Pomegranate) is covered with a coriaceous bark, called '

malicor,' very rich in tannin, and used by
curriers ; its pulpy seeds are refreshing. Its flowers, called Balau*tium, were formerly administered as

a vermifuge ;
but its anthelminthic properties principally exist in the bark of its root. This bark

contains an astringent substance, with a mild and an acrid principle, which latter destroys tapeworm.

C. ONAGRARIEsE.

(EPILOBIACE^E, Ventenat. ONAGRACE^E, Lindl. ONAGRE^:, Spach.

Endl.)

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, contorted in bud. ST/AMENS inserted with the

petals, equal or double them in number, rarely fewer. OVARY inferior, many-celled,

many- (rarely few-} ovuled. EMBRYO exalbuminous.

Terrestrial or aquatic HERBS, or SHRUBS. LEAVES opposite or alternate, simple,

penninerved, entire or toothed, exstipulate. FLOWERS $, usually regular, often

fugacious, axillary and solitary, or racemed or spiked. CALYX herbaceous or

coloured; limb 4- (rarely 3-2-) partite, persistent or deciduous, valvate in bud.

PETALS (very rarely 0) inserted on the top of the calyx-throat, on an epigynous,
flat or annular glandular disk, alternate with the calyx-segments, more or less

distinctly clawed, sometimes emargiuate or bifid, contorted in bud. STAMENS
inserted with the petals, either equal in number and alternate, or double and 1-2-

seriate, rarely fewer ; filaments filiform or subulate, free ;
anthers 2-celled, introrse,

dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen of trigonous granules, often cohering by threads.

OVARY inferior, often crowned by the glandular edge of the disk, usually 4- (rarely

2-) celled; style filiform; stigmas as many as cells, linear, papillose on their inner

1 A. de Candollo (' Geographic Botanique,' ii. 891) Africa only in a cultivated state. It ranges in a -wild

riglitly-points out that the Pomegranate exists in North state from Asia Minor to the Punjab Himalaya. ED.
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Epilobium hirsutum.
Epilobium. Epilolium.

Pistil (mag.). Vertical section of flower mag.).

Epilobium,
Diagram.

Epilobium. Epilobium.
Seed cut vertically (mag.). Ripe seed, furnished with a chalazisn tuft.

Isnardia palustris. Epilobium. Young seed (mag.). Epi^bium. Fruit'.
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Clrccfa.

Vertical si-ction of

flower (mnjr.).

Circaa lutttiana.

Circaea.

Tlower without its

corolla (mag.).

Jussieita ovali/olia.

Circaa.
Transverse section

of fruit (mag.).

Cirecea.

Vertical section

of fruit (mag.).

surface, rarely coherent ;
ovules numerous in the cells, inserted at the inner angle,

rarely few, ascending or pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT generally a capsule, some-

times a berry (Fuchsia), rarely nut-like (Gaura) ; capsule 4-2-celled, sometimes 1-

celled by obliteration of the septa, loculicidal ((Enothera), or septicidal (Jussieua,

Isnardia), with semi-septiferous valves, or having the seeds on a free columella.

SEEDS numerous, rarely few or solitary, ascending or pendulous ;
testa crustaceous

or membranous, sometimes winged (Montinia), sometimes fringed (Godetia, Clarkia),
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or hairy at, the chalaza (Epilobium). EMBRYO exalbumi nous, straight ; cotyledons
foliaceous or a little fleshy, often auricled at the base; radicle conical, cylindric,
near the hiluin, superior or inferior, rarely centripetal.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Epilobium.

*
Jussieun. Ludwigia.

* Clarkia.
*
CEnothera.

* Fuchsia. *
Lopezia.

*
Godetia.

*
Eucharidiuni. Isnardia.

* Zauscbneria. Circsea.
*
Gaura. [Trapa.

1

]

ANOMALOUS GENUS.

Montinia.

Onagrariece are connected with Saloragees, Trapece and Combrctaceee by the valvate calyx, the

iso- or diplo-stemonous corolla and the inferior ovary ;
but Bahrageee differ in their albuminous

embryo, Trapece in the imbricate aestivation of their corolla, and Combrctacece in their 1-celled ovary.

Lythrariea: have some affinity with Onagrariea ;
in both families the calyx is valvate, the corolla iso-

or diplo-stemonous, the ovarian cells many- ovuled, the style simple, the fruit a capsule, and the embryo
straight and exalbuminous ;

but Lythrariece have a free ovary and imbricate petals. Onagrariecc are

widely diffused ; but chiefly in the extra-tropical temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, and

especially of the New World. Fuchsia extends from Mexico to the Straits of Magellan and New
Zealand. Many Epilobia are found in the southern hemisphere [they are characteristic of the herba-

ceous vegetation of New Zealand].

Onagrariete contain mucous and sometimes slightly astringent principles, and for this reason Circ&a

lutetiana and the narrow-leaved Epilobia are used in some countries, especially externally ;
in Sweden

they eat the young shoots of the latter, Several (Euotheras, and especially (Z biennis, have a sweet

and edible root. Fuchsia excorticata has poisonous berries [?]. [Those of other species are sweet and

edible. Montinia, a Cape genus, is said to be acrid. ED.]

CI. TRAPE^ Endlicher.

Lacustrine floating HERBS. LEAVES, some submerged, others emerged : the

submerged opposite, pinnatisect (like rootlets), the upper alternate; the emerged in

a rosette, petioled, rhomboid
; petiole vesicular during flowering, exstipulate.

FLOWERS axillary, solitary, shortly peduncled. CALYX 4-partite, valvate in bud,
with spiny lobes. PETALS 4, inserted on an annular fleshy sinuous disk, crowning
the top of the ovary, alternate with the calyx-segments, imbricate in bud, edges
folded. STAMENS 4, inserted with the petals, the alternate shorter; filaments

filiform-subulate
;

anthers introrse, 2-celled, dorsiflxed, dehiscence longitudinal.
OVARY semi-inferior, of two 1-ovuled cells ; style cylindric, simple ; stigma flattened,

obtuse
X,

ovules pendulous from the top of the septum, anatropous, raphe dorsal.

FRUIT coriaceous [or woody], indehiscent, crowned by the spmescent calyx-limb,

which resembles 2-4 horns, capped by the hardened disk, 1-celled and 1-seeded from

arrest. SEED inverted; testa membranous, adherent, the upper part spongy.

EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight ; cotyledons very unequal, one very large, thick, and

farinaceous, the other minute, squamiform, inserted a little lower ;
radicle slightly

1 See order Trapeee, p. 439. E. See also under Onagrarieee, p. 439. ED.
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Trapa.
Iiitrorse stamen, ventral
and dorsal face (mag.).

Ti apa natans, with its fruit.
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Trapa. Young fruit (mag.). Trapa. Ripe fruit (mag.). Trapa. Petal (mag.).

bent, superior, piercing the top of the fruit in germination ; plumule very small,

concealed within the small cotyledon.

ONLY GENUS.

Trapa.

Trapece are closely related to Halorayece (see this family). T. natuns, the Water Chestnut or

Calthrop, inhabits stagnant water in Central and Southern Europe. Its seeds aft'ord a farinaceous food,

as do those of the Kashmirian T. bispinosa, and the Chinese T. bicomis, called by the natives Ling
or Ki-chi.

CIL

(HOMALINEJS, EndL)

[TREES or SHRUBS, glabrous, or pubescent or touientose. LEAVES petioled, simple,

alternate, distichous, quite entire or serrate, teeth sometimes gland-tipped ; stipules

email, usually deciduous or 0. FLOWERS
, regular, inconspicuous^ raceined,

fascicled or panicled, pedicels articulated and 2-bracteolate. CALYX coriaceous, per-

sistent, tube usually free ; lobes 3-7, imbricate or valvate. PETALS as many as the

calyx-lobes, and like them, rarely more or 0, perigynous, imbricate in bud. DISK

cupular, annular or glandular. STAMENS definite or indefinite, l-oo -seriate, usually

alternating with staminodes, equidistant or collected in fascicles
; filaments filiform

or capillary, free or connate ; anthers didymous or oblong, introrse or extrorse,

dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, rarely adnate to the calyx-tube, sessile, 1-

celled ; style long or short, rarely 3
; stigma entire or 3-fid ; ovules few or many,

inserted on 3-5 parietal placentas, sometimes confined to the upper part of the cell,

pendulous or ascending, anatropous, raphe lateral or ventral. FRUIT indehiscent or

capsular, 1 -celled, l-oo -seeded, 3-5-valved at the top or throughout its length,

valves alternating with the placentas. SEEDS usually few by arrest, oblong or

angled, ascending or pendulous, outer coat thin and fleshy or a torn aril ;
testa

crustaceous or coriaceous, striate or rugose ;
albumen copious, fleshy. EMBRYO axile ;

cotyledons oblong or orbicular or cordate, often foliaceous ;
radicle short or long.

1 This order is merely alluded to in the original regarded as a tribe, connecting Bixineie with Patsi-

R-ork at the end of Bixinces (p. 247), to which it is floreee. ED.

most closely allied, and of which it is perhaps best
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TRIBE I. CASEARIEJE. Leaves alternate. Calyx free, 4-5-merous. Petals 0. Stamens

6-30, inserted in one series within the calyx-tube, usually alternating with as many staminodes.

Casearia, lAinaria, Samyda, &c.

TRIBE II. BANAREJ:. Leaves alternate. Calyx free, 4-5-merous. Petals 45, or more.

Stamens many, inserted in many series on a perigynous disk. Banara, KuJilia, &c.

TRIBE III. ABATIE.E. Leaves opposite, sub-opposite, or whorled. Calyx 4-partite, valvate.

Petals 0. Stamens 8 or indefinite, 1- or many-seriate, staminodes 0. Abatla, Ralcii/liia,

Aplicerema.

TRIBE IV. HOMALIEJE. Leaves alternate, rarely sub-opposite or whorled. Calyx free or

adnate to the ovary, 4 15-merous. Petals 415. Stamens as many as and opposite to the

petals, or if more, in bundles opposite to the petals, and alternating with glands. HomaUum,

Byrsanthus, &c.

A small order intermediate between Passi/lorefr and Sirinea-, differing from the former in habit and

the want of a corona, and from the latter in perigynism : it is also near Vwlarie.a; and Canellacecc. The

species are few, wholly tropical, and found in both the Eastern and Western hemispheres.
The general properties of the order are astringent, but none are of any known value

;
some are

bitter, others mucilaginous, and others again are said to be acrid. ED.]

[For illustrations, see p. 247.]

GUI. LOASEJZ,

(LOASEjE, JuSSieU. LOASE^E VER.E, Kunth. LOASACE^G, Linll.)

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, anisostemonous, valvate or imbricate in bud.

STAMENS more numerous than the petal*, rarely all fertile, the outer usually fertile

and united in bundles, the inner sterile. OVARY inferior, l-celled, placentation parietal.

OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a capsule. EMBRYO albuminous. RADICLE

superior.

Erect or climbing HERBS, often dichotomous, usually covered with stiff often

hooked stinging bristles. LEAVES opposite or alternate, simple, usually palmilobed,

exstipulate. FLOWERS 3 , regular, solitary or aggregated, on 2-bracteolate pedun-

cles, axillary or terminal, or leaf-opposed from the elongation of the axillary branch.

CALYX superior, 4-5-partite, lobes usually 3-nerved, imbricate or valvate in bud,

PETALS deciduous, inserted on the calyx, rarely equal to its lobes in number, and

alternate with them, often double in number, of which the 4-5 outer are alternate

with these same lobes, and induplicate-valvate or imbricate in bud, and as many
inner opposite to the calyx-lobes, smaller than the outer, sometimes antheriferous,

generally squamiform, dorsally naked, or awned below the top. STAMENS inserted

with the petals, double in number or indefinite, rarely all fertile
;
the outer usually

fertile, various in number, grouped in bundles before the largest petals, the inner

sterile, differently shaped, in groups of fours, opposite to the smallest petals ; fila-

ments filiform or subulate, free or united in bundles ; anthers introrse, 2-celled,

dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior, l-celled, with 3-5-4 parietal
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Cajo/>ltora.
Transverse section of ovary (mag.).

Cqjophora.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Mentielia. Loasa.

Seed, entire and cut vertically Inner petal

(mag.). (mag.).

Mentzelia. MentzeUa.

Fruit (inag.). Part of ovary cut vertically (mag.).

Mentztlia.

nsverse section of ovary (mag.).
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placentas ; style simple,
filiform or trigonous ;

stigma undivided or 3-4-

fid ;
ovules usually numer-

ous, pendulous, anatropous.
CAPSULE contorted or

cylindric, tunicate by the

receptacular cupule (often

foliiferous), which some-

times only adheres by its

nerves, and crowned by
the calyx, rarely flesh/
and indehiscent, usually

opening at the top, or

throughout its length by
3-5 valves alternating with

the placentas, which adhere
to it, or finally separate,
and represent alternate

valves narrower than the

true ones, and semi-semi-

niferous. SEEDS usually numerous, pendulous, funicles short ; testa loose, reticulate
;

endopleura membranous. EMBEYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen, and

nearly equalling it in length ; cotyledons flat, small ; radicle cylindric, longer than

the cotyledons, superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Mentzelia. * Bartonia. * Loaaa. Cajophora. [Gronovia].

Loasea approach Passiflorete (see this family). Like Cucurbitactte, they are generally climbers, with

palmilobed leaves
;

their ovary is inferior and one-celled, with parietal placentation ;
the ovules are

numerous and anatropous ; but Cttcurintaccee have definite stamens, extrorse and usually syngenesioua

anthers, diclinous .flowers, tendrils, an exalbuminous embryo and corolla, imbricate in bud. The same

affinity exists between Loasea and Gronovieee,
1 which again are separated by their pentandrous andrwcium

[Cevallta and other Loasete are pentandrous], the fleshy ring crowning the ovary, their dry fruit, which
is a nucule, and their exalbumiuous seed. Lonsece have also an affinity with Turneracece, in the con-

torted aestivation, one-celled ovary, parietal placentation, numerous anatropous ovules, capsular fruit, and

straight albuminous axile embryo ;
but in Turneracete the ovary is free, the stamens definite, the valves

of the capsule are semi-placentiferous, and the stem is erect.

Loasea are all American, except the genus Fissenia, which is African. Most of them grow on the

slopes of the Cordilleras facing the Pacific Ocean, beyond the equator, but not in cold regions. The

species are little used, excepting Mentzelia hispida, which is a strong purgative, and employed by the

Mexicans in syphilitic affections.

Bartonia aurea.

1

Gronoviea, alluded to in this work under Cucurbitacea, consists of one genus, which undoubtedly belongs to

Loasece, with the habit of Cucurbitacea. ED.
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CIV. TURNERACE^E.

(LoASEARUM sectio, Kunth. TURNERACE^E, D.C.)

Turnera.
Flower (mag,).

COROLLA polypetalous, perigynous, isostemonous, contorted
Stamen (mag.).

Turnera.
Pistil (mag.).in bud. STAMENS 5, sub-hypogynous. OVABT free, l-celled,

with 3 parietal placentas. CAPSULE with 3 semi-seminiferous
valves. SEEDS strophiolate. EMBRYO albuminous.

HERBS, or UNDERSHRUBS, or SHRUBS, chiefly of tropical

America, with simple rarely stellate hairs. LEAVES alternate,

simple, petioled, entire or toothed, rarely pinnatifid, exstipu-

late, but often furnished at the base with .2 lateral glands.

FLOWERS 5 , regular, axillary, sessile or peduncled ; peduncle
free or aduate to the petiole, simple, 2-bracteolate, or

jointed below the middle and ebracteate, very rarely branch-

ing and many-flowered. CALYX coloured, deciduous, 5-fid, imbricate in bud.

PETALS 5, inserted near the base or in the threat of the calyx, alternate with its

Turnera.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).
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lobes, shortly clawed, equal, contorted in bud, deciduous. STAMENS 5, inserted

at the bottom of the calyx-tube and opposite to its lobes; filaments free, piano-

subulate; anthers introrse, 2-celled, erect, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free,

1-celled, with 3 nerviform placentas alternating with the sutures of the carpels ;

styles 3, terminal, opposite to the placentas ; stigmas 3 or 6, fan-shaped ;
ovules

numerous, ascending, anatropous. CAPSULE with 3 semi-placentiferous valves.

SEEDS numerous, 2-seriate, ascending, cylindric, curved ;
testa crustaceous ;

hilum

basilar ; raphe filiform
;
chalaza projecting ; strophiolus membranous, appressed to

the base of the seed on the side of the raphe. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a

fleshy albumen ; cotyledons sub-elliptic, plano-convex ;
radicle reaching to the hilum,

inferior.
GENERA.

* Turners. Erblichia. Wormskioldia.

This small family is near Loase<e (which see). It has many affinities with Malesherbiacea
;
but

these differ in their stamens, which are hypogynous as in Pas^i/foirte, their dorsal styles alternating with

the placentas, their undivided stigmas, and their non-strophiolate and pendulous seeds. [Turnera is a large

American genus with one Cape species; Erblichia is also American, and Wonnskioldia Asiatic.]

Turw'racete possess little-used tonic properties, due to astringent and mucous principles, with a

small quantity of volatile oil.

CV. PASSIFLORE^E, Juss'ien.

PERIANTH free, petaloid. STAMENS sometimes inserted at the base, or on the

throat of the perianth, sometimes hypogynous, united with the gynophore. OVARY usually

Passion-flower. (Patsiftora ccerulea.)
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Passiftora. Vertical section of flower.

Patsijtora.
Transverse section of seed

(mag.).

I'assijiura.

Vertical section of ovary (mag.).

Passiflora. Diagram.

I'assijlora.

Embryo
(mag.).

I'assijlora.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

stipitate, with 3-5 parietal placentas. FRUIT a berry or capsule. EMBRYO albu-

minous. LEAVES alternate.

STEM herbaceous or woody, generally climbing, very rarely arborescent (Ryania,

Smeathmannia) . LEAVES alternate, sometimes simple, entire, lobed or palmate, some-

times compound, imparipinnate ; stipules geminate at the base of the petioles, rarely

;
tendrils axillary, arising from sterile pedicels. FLOWERS $ ,

or imperfect through

arrest, regular ; peduncles usually 1-flowered, jointed at the flower, and [usually]

furnished at the joint with a 3-phyllous or -partite involucel. PERIANTH petaloid,

monophyllous ;
tube urceolate or tubular, sometimes very short

;
limb 4-5-partite or

8-10-partite and 2-seriate, the outer segments sometimes herbaceous, equivalent to

a calyx, the inner more coloured, equivalent to a corolla ; throat usually crowned by

one or many series of subulate filaments
; gynophore cylindric, more or less elon-

gating, supporting the pistil and stamens. STAMENS usually equal in number to

the [inner] perianth-segments, and opposite to them, or very rarely alternate, some-

times double the number, inserted either at the bottom of the perianth, or at the base

or top of the gynophore ; filaments subulate or filiform, free or monadelphous and
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sheathing the gynophore ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, usually versatile, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY more or less stipitate, very rarely sessile, 1-celled ; styles equal

in number to the placentas, cohering at the base, distinct at the top,

Seal, entire ami cut vertically

(mag.).

ifalftl>fri>ia.

Transverse section of

orary (mag.).

Ovule (mag.). One sepal ami two petals (ma?.). Andrcecium and pistil.

spreading ; stigmas clavate or peltate, some-

times sub-2-lobed ; ovules numerous, ana-

tropous, 1-2-seriate, attached to 35 parietal

linear placentas by longer or shorter funicles,

enlarged into a cupule at the umbilicus..

FRTIT 1-celled, an indehiscent berry, or a

rai'sule with 3-5 semi-placentiferous valves.

SEEDS numerous ; funicle dilated into a

pulpy cupuliform or saccate aril
;

testa crustaceous, foveolate, easily separable from

the membranous endopleura, which bears a longitudinal raphe. EMBRYO straight,

occupying the axis of a fleshy dotted albumen ; cotyledons foliaceous, flat ; radicle

cylindric, near the hilum, centrifugal.

[The following is the classification of Pcufiflorea* made for the ' Genera Plan-

tarum *
:

TRIBE I. MALESHERBIKJ:. Flowers 5 . Calyx-tube elongate, lobes triangular-subulate.

Corona and corolla membranous. Stamens 5, adnate to the gynophore.
'

Styles 3, remote at

the base. Seeds oblong. (South America.) Malegherbia, Gynopleura.

TRIBE II. PASSIFLOREJE. Flowers $ Corona simple or double. Petals herbaceous.

Styles 1 or 3-5, connate at the base. Seeds flattish. *Palflora, *Tacsonia, Paropsia,

Smeathmannia, &c.

TRIBE III. MODECCEJE. Flowers $ >
r if unisexual perianths of the sexes alike. Corona

small or 0. Petals usually included in the calyx-tube. Connective of the anthers usually

produced. (Old World.) *llodecca, Ophiocaulm, Machadoa.

TRIBE IV. ASCHARIE . Flowers unisexual, perianth of the sexes alike. Calyx very short.

Corolla campanulate, 3-5-fid. Stamens inserted on the throat or base of the corolla. (South

Africa.) Ceratosicyos, A*charia.

TRIBE V. PAPAYACF..*:.
1 Flowers unisexual, or $ and unisexual in the same inflorescence,

perianths of the sexes dissimilar. Corona 0. Stamens 2-seriate, inserted on the corolla-tube.

Can'co, Jacaratla."]

1 See end of Cuturbitaceir, p. 452. ED.
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A. L. de Jussieu placed Passiflorece in the family of Cuwirbitacece, -which they approach in their

climbing stem furnished with tendrils, their alternate palminerved leaves, double perianth, and one-celled

ovary with parietal placentatiou ;
in addition to which some genera are diclinous (Modecca) j

but in

Cucurbitacea the ovary is inferior, the anthers are extrorse, usually reduced to three, and syngenesioua,
the embryo is exalbuminous, the leaves exstipulate, and the tendrils are leaves arising from a branch

joined to the stem, arrested near the point of departure, and merged in the petiole of the leaf which it

bears. Some Loasea have, like Passiflorea, a climbing stem, palminerved leaves, a one-celled ovary with

parietal placentation, numerous pendulous and ariatropous ovules, the fruit a capsule or berry, and a straight

axile albuminous embryo ;
but they want stipules and tendrils, and the placentas occupy the interspaces and

not the middle of the valves of the fruit. Passiflorea have an affinity with Homalinece,
1 founded on the

2-seriate perianth, the 1-celled ovary, parietal placentation, styles equalling the placentas in number, the

berry or capsule, albuminous seed, and the alternate stipulate leaves
;

but in Homalinece the ovary is

usually inferior, and the stamens inserted high up the calyx-tube ; Papayacece also approach Passiflorece

in their palminerved leaves, their free usually 1-celled ovary with parietal placentation, their fleshy

fruit, and their arillate seeds ; but they are separated by being diclinous [Tribes Modeccece and Achariece

are both diclinous], by the insertion of the stamens, the radiating sub-sessile stigma, &c.

Pamflorece mostly inhabit the tropical regions of the New World
; they are much rarer in Asia,

Australia, and tropical Africa, where we find Smeathmannia, a shrub without tendrils. The pulpy aril of

Passiflorece and Tacsonia is used in America in the preparation of cooling drinks. The flowers and fruits

of Passiflora rubra [called Dutchman's Laudanum] are prescribed in the Antilles for their narcotic

properties. P. quadrangularis (the Grenadilla) is valued, like the allied species, for the refreshing pulp
of its seeds, but its root is very poisonous ;

if administered in a small dose it is a vermifuge, like many
of the other species.

[The Papaw is the insipid berry of Carica, the juice of whose fruit is a powerful vermifuge and anti-

septic, and contains fibrine, a substance otherwise supposed to be peculiar to the Animal Kingdom. The
whole tree has the singular property of rendering tough meat tender by separating the muscular fibres

;

its roots smell like decaying radishes, and its leaves are used as a soap by negros. The juice of the

Brazilian C. digitata is a deadly poison. ED.]

CVI. CUCURBITACEJ3, Jussieu.

FLOWERS monoecious, dioecious, or polygamous. COROLLA 5-merous, imbricate.

STAMENS 5-3, of which one is usually 1-celled. OVARY inferior, l-several-celled, 1-

many-ovuled. FRUIT a berry. SEEDS exalbuminous. EMBRYO straight. STEM fur-
nished with tendrils. LEAVES alternate.

Annual or perennial HERBS or UNDERSHRTJBS with fibrous or often tuberous

roots. STEM cylindric or angular, climbing, juice watery. LEAVES alternate,

petioled, palminerved, often palmilobed, usually cordate ; tendrils simple or

branching, springing singly in the same plane with the leaves. FLOWERS monoecious

or dioecious, very rarely 5 , axillary, solitary fascicled racemed or panicled,

white or yellow, rarely red. CALYX usually campanulate, limb 5-toothed or -lobed,

imbricate in bud. COROLLA monopetalous, rotate or campanulate, 5-lobed, sometimes

a little irregular (Thladiantha) , lobes entire or fringed, imbricate in bud, inserted on

the calycinal limb, and alternate with its divisions, distinct, or more often coherent,

and then adnate to the calyx, and as if continuous with its limb. ANDROSCIUM

inserted at the bottom of the corolla, or of the calyx, composed of two 2-celled and

1

Samydacea, tribe Homalie<e ; see p. 442. ED.

G G
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Cucumit Mtlo

Cucumit.
Andiuciuin (mug.). Seed anil fiinide.

Cyclanthera.
Antlicr with circula-

dehisccncc (mag.).

Cyelanthera.
Anther cut vertically

(mag.).
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Sechiiim.

Young 2 flower.

Sfchium.

Ovary cut vertically, with

pendulous ovule.

Echlnocyslis.
Pistil cut vertically, with

erect ovules.

Echinocystis.

Ovary cut transversely
(mag.).

one 1-celled anther, or of 5 normal 2-celled stamens ; filaments short, thick, free or

monadelphous, connective sometimes prolonged beyond the anthers
;
anthers extrorse,

cells usually sinuous, adnate to the connective, rarely straight or arched, and opening

longitudinally or circularly. OVARY inferior, usually composed of 3-5 carpels (rarely 1),

coherent, with parietal placentas reflexed towards the circumference; style terminal,

short, 3-fid or -partite ; stigmas thick, lamellate, lobed or fringed ;
ovules solitary or

numerous, several-seriate, erect pendulous or horizontal, anatropous. BERET fleshy,

(rarely dry), usually indehiscent, sometimes opening elastically at the base by the

separation of the peduncle (Ecbalium), or at the top by the raising of an operculum

(Luffa), or by irregular rupture (Momordica), sometimes dehiscent in 3 valves, or

circumsciss (Actinostemmd) . SEEDS numerous, horizontal, or erect at the bottom of

the cell (Echinocystis, Abobra), rarely one single pendulous (Sicyos, Sechium) [or two,

one pendulous and one erect (Raphanocarpum)], usually compressed, sessile or shortly

funicled ;
testa membranous crustaceous

'

or horny, often girt with a thick border,

rarely linear and sarnaroid
;
albumen 0. EMBRYO straight; cotyledons foliaceous,

veined ;
radicle short, reaching to the hiluin, centrifugal ; plumule with 2 distinct

leaves.

[The following is the most recent classification of the Cucurbitacea, by Bentham

and Hooker fil., in the ' Genera Plantarum '
:

TRIBE I. CDCDMEEINE^;, Naud. Stamens usually 3, free or connate
;
anther-cells straight

or curved or flexuous. Ovary with 3, rarely 2-5 placentas ;
ovules horizontal. Hodgsonia,

Telfairia,*Trichosanthes, TrocJiomeria, *Lagenaria,*Lu/a, *Benmcasa,
*
Momordica, Thladianiha,

*Cucumis, *Citrulhts, Ecbalium, CepJialandra, *CucurUta, Bryonia, Zehneria, Melothria, Rlujn-

chocarpa, Anguria, &c.

TRIBE II. ABOBRE.E. Naud. Stamens 3, free; anther-cells flexuous. Ovary 3-4-celled
;

ovules 1-2 in each cell, erect or ascending from the base. Abobra, Trianospcrma, &c.

TRIBE III. ELATERIE^, Hook. fil. Stamens 1-3. Ovary usually oblique, 1-4-celled, or

2-x -locellate. Berry bursting elasticity, exposing a naked fleshy seed-bearing columella,

rarely dehiscing by pores. Seeds erect, ascending, or horizontal. Eclnnocystis, Elaienum,

Cyclanthera, &c.

TRIBE IV. SICYOIDE^, Naud. Stamens 3-5
;
filaments usually connate. Ovary 1-celled

;

ovule solitary, pendulous. Sicyos, *Sechium, &c.

TRIBE V. GOMPHOQYNE*, Hook. //.Stamens 5, free
;
anthers 1-celled, dehiscing longi-

GO 2
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tudinally. Ovary 1 -celled
;

ovules 2-3, pendulous from the top of the cell. Gomphogyne,

Actinostemma.

TRIBE VI. GYNOSTEMMEJE, Hook. fil. Stamens 3-5, free or connate
;
anthers 1-celled,

dehiscence longitudinal. Ovary 3-celled
;
ovules 1-2, pendulous in each cell. Gynostemma,

Schizopepon.

TRIBE VII. ZANONIE.E, Hook. fil. Stamens 5, free
;
anthers oblong, 1-celled

;
dehiscence

longitudinal. Ovary with 3 thick placentas ;
ovules many. Fruit 1-celled, cylindric, truncate,

opening at the depressed vertex by 3 valves. Seeds winged. Zanonia, Ahomitra, Gerrard-

anthus.

TRIBE VIII. FEVILLE.E, Hook. fil. Stamens 5, free
;
anthers 2-celled. Ovary 3-celled ;

styles 3, distant ;
ovules inserted on the axis of the ovary. Fruit large, indehiscent. Seeds

large, orbicular, attached to a large central trigonous column. Fevillea. ED.]

The tendrils of Cucurbitaceee were long considered to consist of a solitary stipule, but Naudin's

observations render it more probable that the upper portion represents the midrib or principal nerve of

n leaf-blade, and the base a prolongation of the axis, i.e. a branch which is stunted near the point

where it leaven the stem and merges into the petiole of the leaf which springs from it. Cucurbitaceee are

more or less closely connected with Gronoviece [see Loaseas], Loascce, Begoniacea;, Papayaceee, &c.

tfrnnovia only differs in its 9 flowers, didymous anthers, 1-ovuled ovary and nut. We have indicated

the affinities existing with Loasea; and Passifloretc (which see). Cucurbitaccce also somewhat resemble

Jieqoniacete in the palminerved leaves, diclinism, extrorse anthers and inferior ovary ;
but the latter

differ in polyandry, loculicidal capsule, very small seeds, stem without tendrils and clearly stipulate

leaves. There is also some analogy between Cucttrbitacece and Papayacea: [see Passiflorea; Tribe V., p. 448],

in diclinism, the berried fruit and palminerved leaves
;
but in Papayaceee the flower is diplostemonous,

the corolla is valvate [or contorted] and hypogynous, the anthers intror.se, the seed albuminous, &c.

Finally, Cucurbitacetf, like Aristolochiea1

,
have an inferior ovary, extrorse anthers, climbing stem, alter-

nate leaves and axillary flowers, but the resemblance goes no further.

Cucurbitaceee are met with in the tropical and sub-tropical regions of both worlds
; they are quite

absent from cold countries, and rare in temperate, although several tropical species can be cultivated

there in consequence of their short life, every phase of which can be passed through in a summer.

In comparing the Melon with the Colocynth, it might be thought that their properties were very dif-

ferent ; they are nevertheless identical in most species, and only vary in intensity according to the nature

and development of the organs, and the presence of certain accessory principles, the chief of which is sugar.

Many species, in fact, owe to bitter substances, extractable and sub-resinous, crystallizable or not, a drastic

and emetic quality, violent in some, weak in others, usually concentrated in the root, sometimes in the

pulpy fruit. The rind of many berries is bitter, while the flesh is rendered agreeable by the sugar,

mucilage, salts, free aciils and aromatic principles which it contains, besides which the quality varies with

age and ripeness. The seeds are oily and rather bitter. Bryonia alba and dioica have a large root,

containing a milky juice, acrid and bitter, with a nauseous smell, and strongly drastic; even externally,

if applied fresh to the abdomen, it is purgative. The exotic Bryonias have the same property ;
the root

of B. abyssinica, rich in starch like all its congeners, is used as food in Abyssinia, after having been

cooked. The Colocynth (Citruttus Colocynthis) is an Eastern [and North African] plant, the fruits of

which are more bitter than those of any other species ; their spongy pulp, insipid and nauseous in smell,

contains a fixed oil, a resin, and an extractable principle, to which are due the drastic properties known
to the ancients. EcbaJium agretfe, [the Squirting Cucumber,] commonly called Wild Cucumber, a plant
common about ruins throughout the Mediterranean region, and formerly renowned for its bitterness and

purgative properties, is now fallen into oblivion. The fruit of Luffa is eatable in India and Arabia

before it is ripe, but when ripe it becomes strongly purgative. The same is the case with that of

Trichosantlics anf/nina, which grows in China and India
;
and with the Momordicas of America. The

berry of Momordica Balsamina, infused in olive oil, enjoys among the inhabitants of tropical Asia a great

reputation as a vulnerary. The leaves of M. Charantia possess the same properties. Among edible

CucHi-bitacetc we must place in the first rank the Pumpkin (Cuctirbita moschata, C. Pepo, C. Pepo vnr.,

and C. maxima). Gourd (Lagmaria vulyaris), Cucumber (Cucumis sativus), [Vegetable Marrow (Cucur-
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bita omfvra)], Water Melon (Citrullus vulgaris), and Melon (Cue-units Melo), all Asiatic or African

species, cultivated in Europe from the highest antiquity. All these run into numerous varieties, with a

reticulated or smooth bark, tubercular sides, and white, yellow or red flesh, &c. The Water Melon

provides the natives of hot countries with a refreshing food. The juice of the Cucumber, mixed with

calves' fat, is largely used as a cosmetic
;
the fruit of one of its varieties, gathered before it is ripe and

preserved in vinegar, forms a condiment known by the name of Gherkin. [The true or West Indian

Gherkin is the unripe fruit of Cucumis AnynriaJ] Cucumis Dudaim is cultivated in Turkey for its

fruit, which has a delicious scent, but insipid pulp. The seeds of these different species contain a fixed

oil and mucilage, which lead to their employment as an emulsion
;
the seeds of the Cucumber, Melon,

Pumpkin, and Gourd are called in pharmacy the 'four larger cold seeds.' Telfaina pedata, a shrub growing
wild on the shores of East Africa, and cultivated in the Mascarine Islands, is renowned for the edible

fixed oil which is contained abundantly in its cotyledons, [as also T. occidentalis, found in West Africa].

All the cultivated Cwcurbitaeece are remarkable for polymorphism and the variety of their fruits.

Layenaria produces both the small gourds of pilgrims and enormous calabashes. Trichosanthes colubrina,
from equatorial Asia, has slender cylindrical fruits, red, yellow and green, coiled like a serpent, and
six feet long. We may also mention Luffa, the fruit of which, dried and reduced to its fibrous part,

serves as a sponge or dishcloth in the Antilles, [and is sold as '

Egyptian Bath-sponge
'

in England. Henin-

casa cerifera, of tropical Asia, or White Gourd, yields a wax on the surface of its fruit; it is considered a

type of fertility in India, and presented to newly-married couples. Acanthosicyos, a remarkable erect

furze-like leafless spinescent plant of the desert regions of South Africa, produces a small gourd whoso

edible pulp is much sought by the natives. The oily seeds of Favillea are intensely bitter, emetic, and

purgative, and its oil is largely used for lamps, &c. ED.].

CVII. BEGONIACE^E, Br.

FLOWERS monoecious. STAMENS numerous. ANTHERS extrorse. OVARY inferior,

^-celled, many-ovuled. CAPSULE with 3 cells winged on the back, and 3 loculicidal

valves. SEEDS numerous ; albumen scanty or 0. EMBRYO straight, axile.

HERBS with a fleshy tuberous rhizome, or UNDERSHRUBS or SHRUBS with

watery acidulous juice. STEM alternately branched, cylindric, swollen at the nodes,

jointed. LEAVES alternate, sometimes distichous, rarely sub-whorled, petioled,

simple, usually palmi- or peltate- or penni-nerved, sides usually unequal, cordate at

the base, denticulate, teeth often mucronate, rarely entire and linear-lanceolate,

sometimes variously cut, folded Avithin the stipules before expansion, hairs usually

simple, rarely stellate, scattered over the upper surface, and principally situated on

the nerves of the lower surface
; stipules free, often caducous. FLOWERS monoecious,

on axillary peduncles, branching into cymes, $ in the middle, ? at the circum-

ference, furnished below the inflorescence with membranous bracts. FLOWERS $ :

PERIANTH petaloid, with 2-seriate leaflets, which may be considered as calyx and

corolla ;
outer leaflets 2, opposite, valvate in bud

;
inner usually 2, folded in bud,

alternate with the outer, sometimes 3-7, or 0. STAMENS numerous, in the centre of

the flower; filaments distinct, or variously monadelphous, continuous with the

connective; anthers extrorse [or dehiscing laterally], 2-celled, cells adnate to the

connective and separated by it, opening by 2 longitudinal slits, or rarely by \

terminal pores. Rudimentary OVARY 0. FLOWERS $ : lobes of perianth (sepals and

petals) nearly alike in form and colour
; sometimes 2, valvate in bud, and opposite ;

sometimes 3-4, of which 1-2 are inner and smaller ;
sometimes 5-6-8, imbricate in

bud. OVARY inferior, usually divided into cells corresponding to the styles, and
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Begonia (Kostmannia).
Styles and stigmas (mag.)

Begonia. <J diagram.

Beyonia.
Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Begonia.
Ovule becoming gradually nnatropous

(mag.).

Begonia.
Full-grown ovule (mag.)*

Begonia (Barya).
Aoiiiroeciuui (mag.).

Begonia (Casparya).

Styles and stigmas (mag.).
Begonia.

Fruit cut transversely (mag.).
Begonia.

Fruit, opened.
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winged on the back, rarely almost 1-celled (Mezierea) ; placentas occupying the inner

angle of the cells, thick, single or 2-partite, rarely semi-parietal (Mezierea) ; styles

usually 3, short, thick, 2-fid or pluripartite ; stigmas usually arranged on the stylary
branches in flexuous or spiral bands, united at the base outside ; ovules very numerous,

anatropous. FRUIT a capsule, rarely a berry (Mezierea). CAPSULE 3- (rarely

1-2-4-5-) celled, with loculicidal valves bearing on their centre membranous septa,

separated from the seminiferous axis, and coherent below and above. SEEDS

minute, rarely funicled, obovoid, globose, ellipsoid or sub-cylindric ; testa reticulate-

foveolate, crustaceous ; endopleura sub-fleshy ;
albumen scanty or 0. EMBRYO

straight, axile
; cotyledons very short ;

radicle elongated, touching the hilum, centri-

petal.
PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Casparya.
*
Begonia. Mezierea. [Begoniella.] [Hillebrandia.]

The affinities of Begoniacece are very uncertain, and their place has therefore been repeatedly

changed. Of the families with which they have some affinity it may be sufficient to mention Cucurbitacece

and Datiscece. The latter have, like Begoniacece, diclinous flowers, a polyandrous androecium with extrorse

and adnate anthers, several styles opposite to the sepals when they are isomerous, and furnished with stig-

matic papillae on their inner face, an inferior ovary (with parietal placentation in Mezierea), numerous

anatropous ovules, a capsular fruit, sub-exalbuminous seeds, a straight cylindric axile embryo with very
short cotyledons ;

but in Datiscece, besides the different habit, the leaves are usually imparipinnate and

exstipulate; the branches are not jointed and knotty; the capsule is always 1-celled, gaping at the top, &c.

Begoniacece inhabit almost exclusively intertropical regions ;
nevertheless one species from the north of

China, Begonia discolor, stands our winter. They are more frequent in America than in Asia, much rarer

in Africa [many have of late been discovered in tropical Africa], and hitherto unknown in Australia. Be-

goniacece contain oxalic acid, and have the properties of Sorrel, which name is given to them in the Antilles ;

in some species it is united with astringent and drastic substances. Several American and Asiatic species

are ranked among refreshing, antibilious and antiscorbutic medicines. Begonia malabarica and tubei-osa [and
other Indian species] are edible. The bitter root of B. tomentosa and grandiflora is considered by the Peru-

vians to be a powerful astringent. Some Mexican Begonias have a drastic root, used in syphilitic and scro-

fulous diseases. Many Begonias are ornamental hothouse plants, as B. incarnata, semperflorens, manicata,

coccinea, Rex, fuchsioides, cinnabanna, heracleifolia, argyrostigma, zebrina, diversifolia, &c. B. discolor- is a

species from China, the branches of which are tinted with red above each joint, and the leaves of which

are green above and dark red below
;

its tubers resist the most severe winters. We have noticed (page 8)
the vital energy of the Begonias.

[The discovery of Hillebrandia, a Begoniaceous genus, in the Sandwich Islands, has enabled Professor

Oliver to settle the affinities of Begoniacece, which are undoubtedly close to Saxifragece. Another recently

discovered Begoniaceous genus (Begoniella), a native ofNew Granada, has a simple gamophyllous campa-
nulate perianth and definite stamens.]

CVIII. DATISCECE.

(DATISCE^B, Presl. DATISCACEJE, Lindl.)

HERBS or TREES. LEAVES alternate, imparipinnate or palminerved and sub-

inequilateral, exstipulate. FLOWERS usually dioscious, sometimes 5 or polygamous,

greenish, small, in a panicle or spicate raceme. FLOWERS $ : CALYX 3-9-tid.

COROLLA 0. STAMENS 3-15, inserted on the calyx ;
anthers 2-celled, dorsifixed,

dehiscence longitudinal, extrorse. FLOWERS ? and $ : CALYX with a superior 3-8-

toothed limb. COROLLA 0. STAMENS in the $ equal and alternate to the calycinal
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Datisca.

flower seen in profile (mag.).

Datixa. g flower seen from below (mag.).

Datisca.

Seed, whole and cut

vertically (mag.).

Datisca.

Transverse section of ovary,
showing the parietal many-
.
ovuled placentas (mag.).

Datisca eannabina. 9 plant.

teeth (Tricerastes) ;
anthers extrorse,

dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY in-

ferior, 1-celled, usually gaping at the

top, with parietal placentas alternating
with the calyx-lobes ; styles opposite to

the calyx- lobes, simple, stigmatiferous
within the top, or 2-fid with linear

branches stigmatiferous along their

inner face; ovules numerous, sub-
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horizontal, anatropous. CAPSULE membranous, crowned by the calyx-limb and

styles. SEEDS numerous, small, oblong ;
testa reticulate and foveolate

;
hilum bearing

a membranous cupuliform strophiole ;
albumen scanty. EMBBYO cylindric ; cotyledons

very short
;
radicle long, near the hilum.

* Datisca.

GENERA.

Tetrameles. Octoraeles.

Datiscece have a certain affinity with Begoniacece (which see). Some botanists have placed them

near Loasece on account of their epigyny and the arrangement of the placentas ;
others near Resedaeea;, on

account ofthe one-celled ovary gaping at the top from the bud, and the parietal placentation, but there are

no other points of affinity. The genera of this little order are singularly scattered over the globe ;
Datisca

inhabits West Asia and Nepal ;
Tncerastes [which is Datisca itself] is met with in California, Tetrameles is

a large tree ofJava and India, and Octomeles is Malayan. The herbage of Datisca cannabina is nauseous,

purgative and emetic
;

it is frequently used in Italy for intermittent fevers and disorders of the stomach.

The root contains a peculiar starch named by chemists datiscine. Nothing is known of the properties

of Tetrameles.

CIX. CACTE^.

(CACTI, Jussieu. CACTOIDE^E, Ventenat. NOPALE^E, D.C.)

PETALS numerous, several-seriate, epigynous, free or cohering below. STAMENS

numerous, many-seriate, inserted at the base of the corolla. OVARY inferior, 1-celled,

Echinocactus Decaisneanut. Rhiptalis funalit.
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Rhiptalit.

Seed, entire and cat

vertically (mag.)-

Perestia grandi/oha.
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Opuntia. Flower (mag.).

Opuntia. Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Opuntia. Flattened branch.

Opuntia.

Style and stigma
(mag.).

Cactus granAiflora.
Corolla and androecium cut

vertically (mag.).

Cactus grand/flora.
Transverse section of

ovary (inag.).

Opuntia.

Seed, entire and cut vertically
(uiag.)-

.
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with many-ovuled parietal placentas. BEERY pulpy. SEEDS numerous. EMBRYO

straight or curved, albumen or scanty. Fleshy SHRUBS. LEAVES generally or

rudimentary, rarely normal.

SHRUBS with watery or milky juice. ROOT woody, simple or branching-, bark

soft. STEM branching, or simple from the arrest of the buds, covered with tubercles

which represent the arrested buds, cylindric, angular, channelled, plane, winged,

elongate or globose, fleshy, with thick usually green bark, loose cellular tissue,

scanty and fragile, or rarely numerous and hard woody fibres, medullary sheath

broad. LEAVES generally 0, indicated by a cushion under the bud, sometimes rudi-

mentary, deciduous, rarely perfect, flat and petiolate (PeresJcia). BUDS springing from,

the axil of the latent rudimentary or normal leaf, solitary or geminate and superim-

posed ;
the lower arrested in its development, furnished with spines, naked or cottony ;

the upper close to it, developing into a flower or branch
; stipules ; spines springing

from the abortive buds, fascicled, definite or indefinite, rarely absent. FLOWERS

perfect, solitary, terminal or springing from the axil of an abortive branch,
ebracteate. PERIANTH multiple, calyx hardly distinguishable from the corolla.

CALYX generally petaloid, rarely foliaceous, superior. COROLLA epigynous; petals

delicate, 2-several-seriate, the inner largest, distinct and rotate (Opuniia, Rhipsalix),

or erect and cohering by their bases into an elongated tube (Mamillaria, Mclocactus,

Echinocactus, Ccreus, Epiphyllum). STAMENS numerous, many-seriate, inserted at

the base of the corolla, the inner generally the smallest
; filaments filiform ;

anthers

introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 1 -celled
; placentas

parietal, 3 or more, bilamellate ; style simple, elongated, cylindric or pyramidal,
hollow or solid ; stigmas equal in number to the placentas, linear or loriform,

spreading or close ;
ovules numerous, horizontal, anatropous. BERRY smooth or

furnished with spines or bristles (in the axils of which often spring branches),

mnbilicate, 1 -celled ; placentas parietal, pulpy. SEEDS numerous, buried in the

pulp, globose or ampullaceous ;
testa nearly bony, black, shining, foveolate ;

hilum

large, circular, pale ;
albumen 0, or nearly so. EMBRYO sometimes straight, clavate

or sub-globose, sometimes curved or semicircular
; cotyledons free or united

;
radicle

facing the hilum.

[The following tribes are adopted in the ' Genera Plantarum '
:

TRIBE I. ECHINOCACTEJE. Calyx-tube produced beyond the ovary. Stem covered with

elongate tubercles, or ribs which are aculeate, rarely leafy. *Afelocactus, *Afamillaria, Leuch-

teiibergia,
*
Echinocactus, *Cereus, *Phyllocactu8,

*
Epiphyllum, &c.

TRIBE II. OPUNTIE.E. Calyx-tube not produced beyond the ovary. Stem branched,

jointed. *Rhipsalis, Nopala, *0puntia, *PeresTda. ED.]

We have indicated the affinities of Cactece with Mesembryanthemea (which see). A. L. de Jussieu

placed Cactus and Ribcs in the same family ; and in fact there is a close affinity between them, founded

on the polypetalous and epigynous corolla and its aestivation, the one-celled ovary with parietal placenta-

tion, the berried acid fruit, and the spiny cushion from the axil of which spring the leaves and flowers;

but the habit of Cacti, the fleshy consistency of their stem, the indefinite number of their petals and

stamens, and their scanty albumen, render the diagnosis easy.
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Cactca are all American
;
a Rhipsalis has, however, recently been discovered on the west coast of

Africa [and in Ceylon]. They are especially tropical, but many are found beyond the tropical zone, and

as far north as 49, and south to 30
; they abound in Texas, Mexico and California. .It is in the Sonora,

in the environs of Gila, that we fincl the most gigantic Cacti (Cereus giyantewi), resembling candelabra of

50 to 60 feet high.

Opmiliu mtlgaris is now naturalized throughout the Mediterranean region, where its fruit is eaten

under the name of Indian Fig ;
its taste recalls that of a pumpkin, and its pulp contains a gelatinous

principle analogous to gum tragacanth. The berries of several Cactece are sub-acid, and hence refreshing,

antibilious and antiscorbutic. The milky juice of some species is administered in America for intestinal

worms. A decoction of the flowers of Melocactus communis is a reputed remedy for syphilis. The
fruit of Opuntia vulgaris is diuretic, and colours urine cf a deep red

;
its joints are applied as a topic to

hasten the maturing of tumours. It is on this species and its congeners, known as Prickly Pear, and

cultivated in Mexico and the Canaries, that the Cochineal insect lives an hemipterous insect, much

employed in the arts in the composition of carmine, crimson lake, and a dye called Cochineal red.

CX. FICOIDEJBJ

[Annual or perennial HERBS, rarely SHRUBS, with often whorled and knotted

branches. LEAVES opposite, alternate, or in false whorls, entire or with cartilaginous

margins and teeth ; stipules or scarious. FLOWERS % , usually cymose, rarely

unisexual, regular. CALYX free or adnate to the ovary, 4-5-lobed or -divided,

persistent, imbricate in bud. PETALS or small and white, large in Mesembryan-.
themum. STAMENS perigynous, rarely hypogynous, equal in number to and opposite
the sepals, or more numerous and scattered, or combined in fascicles

; filaments free

or connate ;
anthers oblong, 2-celled, dehisceiice longitudinal. DISK 0, or annular,

or produced into staminodes. OVARY usually free, 2-oo -celled, rarely 1-celled ;

styles as many as the cells, free or connate, usually subulate and papillose on the

inner surface ;
ovules solitary in the cells and basal, or numerous and inserted on

the inner angles of the cells, amphitropous. FRUIT a membranous or hard capsule,

or achene or drupe, or separating into utricles or cocci. SEEDS solitary or

numerous, reniform, ovoid, globose or obovoid ;
testa membranous or crustaceous,

hilum lateral or rarely facial
;
albumen scanty or copious, farinaceous, rarely fleshy.

EMBRYO curved round the albumen, terete ; cotyledons narrow, incumbent
; radicle

terete.

TRITIE I. MESEMBKYANTHB^B. Calyx' adnate to the ovary. Leaves exstipulate. Mesem-

bryanthemum, Tetragonia.

TRIBE II. AIZOIDE^;. Calyx-tube more or less elongate, free. Stamens perigynous,

inserted on the calyx-tube, rarely sub-hypogynous. Fruit capsular. Aizoon, Gatenia, Sesuviivm,

Trianthema, &c.

TRIBE III. MOLLUGINE.E. Calyx 5-partite. Petals 3-5 or 0. Stamens hypogynous or

sub-perigynous. Fruit capsular, or of 3-5 cocci. Orygia, TelepMum, Mollugo, Pharnaceumt

Gisekia, Semonvillea, Limeum, &c.

1

[I have introduced this order here to show the distribution of the genera adopted in the ' Genera Plantarum/

but which are variously disposed by botanists
;
it includesmost of the Ficoidea of Jussieu, as also Mesembryanthemea.

'Endl. (p. 402), Portulaccre, Endl. in part (p. 259), Tetragoniea, Lindl. (p. 464), and MoHiigin&e, Lindl. (p. 261). ED.]
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As thus constituted, Ficoidece are intermediate between Caryophyllece, Portulacea and Paronychiete,
and indeed form one aggregate order with them. It differs from CaryophyUete in the 2-oo -celled ovary,

usually alternate leaves, and absence of petals; from Porlulacete in the never 2-sepalous calyx and

the 2-oe -celled ovary ;
and from Pare*yekintin habit, 2-oo -celled ovary, simple stigma, and dehiscence of

the capsule. Ficoidcte also rank near Phytolaccete and Polygonea. As a whole they may be regarded as

the perigynous many-celled representatives of those orders.

Most of the Ficoidete are weeds of dry hot regions throughout the globe ;
their properties are

unimportant ED.]

CXI. MESEMBRYANTHEMEJE*
. (FicoiDEAKUM genera, Jussicu. MESEMBRIANTHEMES, Fenzl.)

CALYX superior. PETALS and STAMENS indefinite, epigynous. OVARY several-

relied, with linear parietal placentas, occupying the bottom of the cells. CAPSULE

depressed, many-valved. SEEDS numerous. EMBRYO curved. ALBUMEN farinaceous.
STEM sub-woody or rarely herbaceous or fleshy. LEAVES opposite or alternate,

fleshy, plane or cylindric or trigonous, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , regular, axillary
or terminal, inflorescence various, generally opening towards noon, sometimes in

the evening, gold, saffron, purple, violet, pink or white. CALYX superior, 5- (rarely

2-8-) partite, segments herbaceous, leafy or semi-scarious, usually unequal, imbri-

cate. PETALS numerous, inserted on the calyx, usually many-seriate, linear,

Mti'inbri/iiiil/ifni um.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Mesemliruiintliemunt.

Stamens (mag.).

ilttembryanthnnum falciforme. "

Diagram.

1
>'< T Tribe I. of Ficoidece, p. 461.

Meiembi yanlliemnm.
Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).
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Mesembryanthemum.
Nearly ripe fruit (mag.).

Afesembryanthemum.
Ripe fruit (mag.).

Mesembryanthemiim.
Kipc fruit cut vertically (mag.).

marcescent or deliquescent, imbricate in bud. STAMENS indefinite, many-seriate ;

filaments subulate or setaceous, unequal, free or united at the base ;
anthers

introrse, 2-celled, ovoid, versatile, deliiscence longitudinal. CARPELS 4-20, cohering
into an inferior ovary, 4-20-celled, ventral suture free, superior ; placentas linear,

parietal, occupying the bottom of each cell
; stigmas 4-20, cristate, crowning the

floral axis ; ovules numerous, several-seriate, fixed by a ventral hiluin to long funicles.

CAPSULE at first fleshy, then woody and dry, top truncate, opening along the stig-

matic crests by the centrifugal raising of the thick coriaceous epicarp as it

separates from the endocarp, which persists under the form of geminate chartaceous

triangular segments. SEEDS numerous
;
testa crustaceous, soft or granular; albumen

farinaceous. EMBRYO peripheric, dorsal, curved or hooked, voluminous ; cotyledons

ovoid or oblong ;
radicle cylindric.

GENUS.
*
Mesembryanthemum.

Mesembryanthemece approach Cactece in the polypetalous and epigynous corolla and its aestivation, in

polyandry, parietal placentation and curved ovules
; they are separated by their many-celled ovary,

sessile stigmas, farinaceous albumen, and normal leaves. They have also some affinity with Portttlacece,

and especially with Tetragonia, in the more or less inferior ovary, polyandrous stamens, curved ovule, peri-

pheric embryo, and farinaceous albumen
;
but in Portulaca the placentation is central and free, and in Tetra-

yonia, which has a pluricelled ovary, the ovules are inserted at the top of the central angle of the cells.

Mesembryanthemeat inhabit South Africa. A small number of species are met with in the Mediter-

ranean region, America and Australia. The fruits of some {M. edule) contain sugar, and are edible.

The leaves of M. geniculiflomm are used as a vegetable by the people on the borders of the great

African desert, and the bruised seeds yield them flour. M. crystaliinum (Ice-plant), naturalized in the

Mediterranean region, is frequently cultivated on account of its singular appearance, its surface being

covered with shining vesicles containing a gummy principle insoluble in water, and resembling in the

sunlight a covering of hoar-frost. The inhabitants of the Canaries use the juice of many of these

plants as a diuretic, and burn their leaves to obtain soda. The juice of M. acinaciforme is successfully

employed at the Cape against dysentery. That of M. tortuosum is considered as a narcotic or sedative.

[The leaves of M. mistrale, called Pig's Face, are eaten pickled in Australia. The seeds of the Shama

are a most important article of food with the desert Arabs.]
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CXII. TETRAGONIE^ Fenzl

Telrayonia.

Upper half of pistil (mag.).
Tttragonia.

Ovule (mag.).

Vertical section of pistil (mag.).

Titrayonia fruticota.
Tetraijtniia.

Seed cut vertically (mag.).
Trlragonia.

Embryo (mag.).

Herbaceous, annual, or suffrutescent PLANTS, diffuse, succulent, glabrous or

velvety. LEAVES alternate or sub-opposite, flat, fleshy, usually entire. FLOWERS g,

regular, axillary or leaf-opposed, solitary or agglomerated, sometimes in a spike or

raceme. CALYX superior, 3-5-lobed, fleshy, coloured within, induplicate-valvate in

bud. COROLLA 0. STAMENS epigynous, l-5-oo
, solitary, or aggregated between

the calycinal lobes; filaments filiform-subulate; anthers 2-celled, didymous, cells

oblong, separated at the base and top, opening longitudinally. OVARY inferior,

3-5- (sometimes 8-9-) celled, or 1-2-celled by arrest
; styles as many as the cells,

short, stigmatiferous on their inner edge ; ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous by
a short funicle from the top of the inner angle, semi-anatropous, micropyle superior,

raphe dorsal. DRUPE or angular NUT crowned by the accrescent calyx, which is often

dilated into horns or longitudinal wings ;
crown of pericarp naked and marked with

1 See Tribe I. of Ficoidf<e, p. 461. Eu.
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radiating furrows, cells 1-9. SEEDS pendulous, pyri-reniform ;
testa crustaceous,

shining, brown, striate longitudinally ;
hilum naked. EMBRYO annular, surrounding

a farinaceous albumen.
GENUS.

*
Tetragonia.

This group, long united to Mesembryanthemece, is connected with it by the inferior ovary, peripheric

embryo and farinaceous albumen
;

but it is separated by the apetalous flower, the plurality of the

ovarian cells, and the placentation. Tetragoniece are also very near Portulacec?, but are distinguished by
their always inferior ovary with 1-ovuled cells, the form and consistence of the fruit, &c. They also

approach Cftenopodiece in the curved ovule and the nature of the albumen
;
but the latter are distinguished

by their superior always one-celled ovary, their perigynous stamens opposite the sepals, &c. All the

species of Tetragonia are dispersed over the isles and promontories of the southern hemisphere, beyond
the tropic.

Tetrayonia cxpansa is a plant of New-Zealand and the isles of the Southern Ocean, the properties of

which were unknown to the natives before Captain Cook used it as food for his sailors and as a cure for

scurvy. It was introduced into Europe by Sir J. Banks, and is now cultivated as Summer or New
Zealand Spinach.

CXIII. UMBELLIFER^E.

(UMBELLATE, Tournefort. SCIADOPHYTUM, NecJcer. UMBELLIPEE^E, Jussieu.

APIACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, isostemonous, valvate in bud. PETALS 5, inserted

on an epigynous disk. STAMENS 5, alternate with the petals. OVARY inferior, of 2 1-

ovuled cells. OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT dry. EMBRYO albuminous, apical.

RADICLE superior. LEAVES alternate.

Herbaceous or rarely woody PLANTS (Myodocarpus) . STEM usually furrowed or

channelled, knotty, fistular, or full of pith. LEAVES alternate, petiole dilated at the

base, blade usually cut, rarely entire (Bupleurum, Gingidium). FLOWERS $, rarely
diclinous by arrest, arranged in umbels and umbellules, sometimes in a head (Eryn-

gium), sometimes in whorls (ffydrocotyle) ;
umbels and umbellules each furnished with

an involucre of bracts, or naked. CALYX 5-lobed or almost 0. PETALS 5, valvate or

sub-imbricate in bud, inserted outside an epigynous disk, free, caducous, the point

generally inflexed, sometimes 2-fid or -partite, the outer often largest. STAMENS 5,

alternate with and inserted like the petals ; filaments inflexed in bud ;
anthers 2-

celled, sub-didymous, introrse. CARPELS 2, coherent into a 2-celled ovary, cells

autero-posterior ; styles 2, thickened at the base into [one or two] stylopodes, which

crown the ovary ; [stigmas minute, capitellate] ; ovules originally geminate in each

cell, afterwards usually reduced to one, pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT 2-celled,

dividing into 2 mericarps, which [often] remain suspended at the top of a single

or double filiform prolongation of the axis (carpophore). Surface of the fruit with

10 more or less prominent ridges (juga) named primary. The median dorsal ridge

of each carpel is called the carinal or dorsal; the two to the right and left of.

H H
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Faniciiliun officinale. Fennel.
Umbel and unibcllules without involucre or Diagram.

involuccls. Calyx supprusscd.

Fennel.
Fruit (mag.).

2-partitc carpophore.

Fennel.
Transverse section of

carpel (mag.).

Fennel.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).
Carpels with five

primary sides, furrows

sEthusa.
Vertical section of a
semi-glolx>se carpel,
with thick wall,

showing the minute
1-vittate ; commissnral embryo at the top of

face 2-vittnte. the albumen (mag.).

Carrot. (Daucus Carota.) .Klhuta Cynapiiim,
Umbel and timbellules with involucre and Naked umbel ; umbellul

involucols. with involucels.

.M/ittsa.
- Flower (mag.).

Transverse section of fruit (mug.). Carpels
with five raised and thickened sides : the

lateral largest; furrows 1-vittate ; commissural
face 2-vitiate.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Pratt.
Bifid carpophore

(mag.).

Umbellule
with :;-phylloiis

iiivolucel.
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ScandiJ: Peeten- Veneris,

Umbel without involute ; umbellules with
involucels.

Scaodix.
Fk)war (mag.)-

Scandix /tcten- Veneris.

Fruit. Undivided carpophore.
Carpels with live primary sides,

prolonged into a long be;ik.

.

Trattsverse
section of

carpel (mag.).

Scandij;.

Transverse section of

a 5-sided carpel,
with non-vittate

furrows, and seed
furrowed on its

ventral face (mag.).

Eryngium planum. Capitulum.

Coriander.
Pistil and calyx
with unequal

limb.

Erynyium.
Stamen inflected in

aestivation (mag.).

CoJ-iander.

Flower, with outer

petals largest.

Coriander.
Fruit (mag.). Hemispherical
carpels with five primary
flexuous sides ; secondary

sides more prominent,
keeled ; furrows not vittate.

Hydrocotyle.
Compressed fruit

(mag.), with
keeled sides and

worn edges ; furrows
uon-vittate.

it are called intermediate ridges ;
and the two on each side of the carpel are called

lateral ridges ;
the intervals which separate the primary ridges are called furrows,

and are sometimes occupied by other or secondary ridges. Longitudinal resiniferous

canals, called vittce, are developed in the thickness of the pericarp, and placed in the

furrows, or 011 their cornmissural surface, or on the seed itself; they may be some-

times absent. SEED pendulous, free or adhering to the pericarp. EMBRYO straight,

minute, at the top of a horny albumen ;
radicle superior.
H H 2
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The following is the Candollean division of the order :

TRIBE I. UMBELLIFER.E ORTHOSPERM^E. Seed flat or convex on its commissural face.

TRIBE II. UMBELLIFER.E CAMPYLOSPERM.S. Seed channelled, furrowed, or concave on its

commissural face, either from the incurved margins, or from the inflexion of the two ends.

[The following conspectus of the tribes of Umbelliferce is that elaborated for the
' Genera Plantarum,' and is a sketch only ; the classification of the genera of this

order being a most difficult and complicated task, and there being many exceptions
to the characters given :

Series I. HETEROSCIADIE.E. Umbels simple, or regularly (rarely irregularly) compound.
Vitto) 0.

TKIBE I. HYDROCOTYLE.S. Fruit laterally compressed or constricted at the narrow com-

missure
; carpels dorsally acute or obtuse. Hydrocotyle, Trachymena, Xanthosia, Azarella, &c.

TRIBE II. MULINE*. Fruit exceedingly narrow at the commissure, 4-angled, or of 2 discoid

carpels placed face to face, which are dorsally flat or concave. Bowlesia, Asteriscum, Mulinum,

Hennas, &c.

TRIBE III. SANICULEJ:. Fruit sub-terete, commissure broad, dorsally compressed. *Eryi^

gium, Arctnpus, *Astrantia, Sanicula, Actinotns, Ac.

Series II. HAPLOZYCJIE.*. Umbels compound. Primary ridges only of the fruit con-

spicuous ; vittie rarely absent in the furrows.

TRIBE IV. ECHIHBPHOBE* Flowers ? solitary in the umbels, sessile
;
fruit iuvolucratc

by the hardened pedicels of the $ flowers. One carpel perfect, sub-terete, the other arrested,

slender or rudimentary. Echinophora, Pycnocycla.

TRIBE V. AMMINEJ;. Fruit laterally compressed, or constricted on both sides towards

the commissure, or grooved.

Sub-tribe 1. Smyrnwce. Fruit broadly ovate or didymous. Seed hollowed or furrowed

in front. Physospermum, Conium, Trachydium, *Arracacha, Smyrnium, &c.

Sub-tribe 2. Euamminece. Seed convex or flat in front. *Bupleurum, Lichtensteinia,

Trinia, *Apium, Cicuta, Ammi, Carum, *Sium, Sison, jEgopodium, *PimplnellcL.

Sub-tribe 3. Scandiclnece. Fruit ovate, oblong, or linear. Seed grooved in front.

Cunopodiiiiti, *Myrrhis, Orcotnyrrhis, Chcerophyllum, Scandix,
*
Anthriscus, &c.

TRIBE VI. SESELINEJ;. Fruit sub-terete or dorsally compressed, commissure broad ;

lateral ridges distinct, thickened or slender, but not dilated.

Sub-tribe 1. Eitseselinece. Fruit sub-terete or rarely dorsally sub-compressed; primary

ridges sub-equal, not winged. Seseli, *Foeniculum.

Sub-tribe 2. Thecocarpeoe. Fruit hard, terete, equally 5-angted or 5-winged ; carpels

connate
;
vittw obscure or scattered. Thecocarpiis, &c.

Sub-tribe 3. Cachrydece. Fruit sub-terete or dorsally compressed ; ridges obtuse, acute

or winged. Vittse indefinite, adhering to the seed, and separating from the corky exocarp.

Cachrys, Prangos, Crithimim, &c.

Sub-tribe 4. (Enantlieve. Fruit sub-terete or dorsally compressed, ridges wingless, the
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lateral coherent as a thick, almost corky, margin to the fruit. Vittae solitary in the furrows.

CEnanthe, JEtliusa, Siler, fyc.

Sub-tribe 5. Schultziece. Fruit more or less dorsally compressed, ridges wingless, the

lateral hardly thickened. Vittae various or 0. Schultzia, Silans, &c.

Sub-tribe 6. Selinece. Fruit dorsally compressed or sub-terete, primary ridges or the

carinal only produced into thickened wings ; wings equal, or the lateral broader. Meum,
Ligmticum, Aciphylla, Selinum, Cymopterus, Anesorhiza, Pleurospermum, &c.

Sub-tribe F. Angelicece. Fruit dorsally compressed, dorsal and secondary ridges

wingless or obscurely winged, lateral expanded into broad membranous or corky wings.

Levisticum, Angelica,
*ArcJi angelica, &c.

TRIBE VII. PEUCEDANE.S. Fruit dorsally much compressed, lateral ridges dilated into

broad tumid or wing-like margins, those of the opposite carpels closely coherent, and appearing
as one till dehiscence. *

Ferula, Dorema, Peucedanum, Heracleum, Opopanax, Malabaila,

Tordylium, &c.

Series III. DIPLOZYGIE.S;. Umbels compound. Furrows of the fruit thickened over the

vittse, or furnished with secondary ridges.

TRIBE VIII. CAUCALINEJ;. Fruit sub-terete, ridges obtuse or prickly, or dilated into lobed

or toothed wings. (Annuals or biennials.) *Coriandrum, *Cuminum, *Daucus, Caucalis, &c.

TRIBE IX. LASERPITIE^E. Fruit sub-terete or dorsally compressed; secondary ridges all, or

the lateral only, much raised or winged. (Perennials, rarely biennials.) Laserpitium, Thapsia,

Monizia, Elceoselinum, &c. ED.]

Umbettifera are allied to Araliacea by the inflorescence, alternate leaves, polypetalous, epigynous,

and isostemonous corolla, valvate in bud, the inverted and anatropous ovule, and the minute embryo
at the top of a copious albumen. Araliacece differ only in their fruit, which is usually fleshy [and
often polycarpellary ;

and conspicuously in habit]. Umbelliferce also approach Conwce (which see).

Umbelliferce principally belong to the northern hemisphere, where they inhabit temperate and cool

countries, especially the Mediterranean region and Central Asia. But few are met with in the torrid

zone, where they only grow on high mountains and near the sea, where the heat is moderate.

Umbelliferee contain a great many species, some alimentary, others medicinal or poisonous. These

very different properties are due to principles which exist in various proportions either in the leaves, root

or fruit
;

the roots principally contain resins or gum-resins ;
the fruits possess a volatile oil in the

vittre of their pericarp or seed
;
the leaves of some species are aromatic and spicy, of others narcotic and

acrid. Such Umbelliferce are good for food as have a sufficient quantity of sugar and mucilage united

to the hydro-carbon principles ;
when the volatile oil predominates, as in the fruit of many, they become

a stimulating medicine, and an agreeable condiment. We will briefly mention the indigenous species

most remarkable for their properties, of this numerous family :

Cicutaria virosa (Water Hemlock). Root and stem with a yellowish very poisonous juice. Rarely

used in medicine, as the Spotted Hemlock.

Apium graveolens. Root aromatic, bitter, acrid, aperient, as is the fruit. Celery is a cultivated

variety, of which the root and blanched petioles are used for food, and possess exciting qualities.

Petroselinum sativum (Parsley). Herb and root used as a sauce. The expressed juice is recom-

mended as an emollient and diuretic.

^Effopodium Podagraria (Gout-weed). A stimulant, diuretic and vulnerary.

Carum Carui (Caraway). A stimulating stomachic, employed in the North to flavour bread and

cheese.
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Sunium Bulbo-castanum (Earth-nut). A tuberous globose stnrcby edible rootstock.

Pinijrinella Anisum (Anise or Aniseed). The fruit contains an aromatic volatile and a fixed oil
;

it is

of a piquant and sweetish taste, and is much employed by confectioners and dealers in liqueurs ;
recom-

mended as a carminative, diuretic, diaphoretic, and even expectorant.

Slum Sisarum and S. Ninsi (Water Parsnip, Skirrets). Natives of China and Japan, rarely cultivated

in Europe. They have a sweet root with an agreeable aroma, considered to be an excitant.

(Enanthe crocata (Meadow Saffron). A plant growing by river-sides. Root composed of oblong
fascicled tubercles, of a mild taste, containing a milky juice turning yellow when exposed to the air,

and eminently poisonous.

JEthusa Cynapivm (Lesser Hemlock, Fool's Parsley). A very poisonous plant with a nearly

glaucous stem striped with reddish lines, with finely-cut dark green leaves with a disagreeable and

suspicious scent when bruised. It grows in all cultivated places, where it is often mistaken for Parsley,

which differs from it, besides the characters of the fruit, 1st, in its bright clear green foliage with

rather large divisions, the teeth of which are terminated by a little -white spot, and which have a fresh

aromatic smell
; 2nd, in the stem, which is neither glaucous nor marked below with reddish lines.

Plu'Uandrium aquaticum. A poisonous plant ;
the aromatic fruit is employed in medicine as an

antiphthisic and antidysenteric.

Facninilum rulyare (Fennel). Fruit aromatic, stimulant, stomachic. Root and leaves aromatic,

used in medicine, the one as nutritive, the other as stimulating.

Crithmum maritimum (Samphire). Juice a vermifuge; leaves aromatic, used as a condiment [and for

pickling].

Leristicum (iffidnak (Lovage, Mountain Hemlock). Roots and fruits with an agreeable smell,

slightly iflHnulant and diuretic.

Angelica Archanf/elica (Angelica). Root a tonic. Fruit a stimulant and stomachic. Leaves vulne-

rary. Young stems preserved [in sugar] and eaten.

Inijwatoria Ostntthitim (Master-wort). Root bitter, aromatic and stimulating.

Pcuctdunttm offidnale (Sulphur-wort). Root containing a yellow foetid juice, formerly employed

against hysterics ;
an aperient and bechic.

Anethum yraveulcns (Bustard Fennel). Fruit exciting, tonic, carminative, employed in dyspepsia.

Pnstinaca oleracea (Parsnip). An alimentary and stimulating root.

Heracleum Spondyhum (Cow-Parsnip). Root acrid aud bitter. Stem sugary, with a fermentable

juice, which in the north yields a very intoxicating liquor.

Cttminum Cyminum (Cumin). An Egyptian and Asiatic plant. Fruit aromatic, of a bitter and

hot tnste, used as a stimulating medicine.

Thalia rillotu (Deadly Carrot). A Mediterranean plant. Root purgative.

Dauctts C'urotu (Common Carrot). A sugnry edible root; its juice is administered as an analeptic.

Flowers very aromatic
;
infused in alcohol they produce the liqueur called Oil of Venus.

Myrrhis odorata (Sweet .Cicely). An aromatic plant, used for flavouring.

Conium macitlalum (Hemlock). A poisonous plant, employed in cases of enlargement of the glands

and viscera.

Anthriscus Ccrtfolium (Chervil). Cultivated in kitchen gardens, of an agreeable scent and perfumed

taste, without acridity or bitterness.

Sniynrim Ohtsatmm (Alexanders) Formerly esteemed as a vegetable ;
leaves very aromatic

;
root

diuretic.

Conundrum sufini/n (Coriander). Fruit fcwtid, witli the odour of bugs, becoming aromatic \vhendry ;

used as a stimulating and stomachic medicine.

Ifydrocoti/li' itxiufica. Prescribed in India against leprosy.

Arracaclta esculenta is an Umbellifer cultivated on the high table-lands of the Andes
;

its tubercled

roots furnish an agreeable and digestible food.

The gum-resins of some exotic Umbellifers are used in medicine; the most important is the Asa-

foetida [Devil's Dung, Narthex Asafatida], which is procured from a Persian [West Tibetan] plant

belonging to a ge ins near Fcrulu. This substance diffuses a very ftctid smell, and its taste is acrid and

bitter. The Persians praise it as a delicious condiment; it is recommended by European doctors as the
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most powerful of anti-hysterical medicines, and is also administered in the treatment of asthma. The

Sagapenum or Seraphic Gum is a strong-smelling substance, of an acrid and bitter taste, composed of a

gum, a resin, and a volatile oil
;

it comes from Persia like the Asafcetida, and its properties are analogous,

though less powerful ;
it probably belongs, like the latter, to a genus near Ferula. Galbanum has

been employed for centuries as a stimulant of the nervous and vascular systems ;
it comes from Syria, but

its origin is unknown
;
as is the case with the Laser [or Thapsia of the ancients], represented on some

Phoanician medals or coins, and of which the juice was exported from Cyrenaica to Greece. Gum
Ammoniac is procured from Dorema Amtnoniacum, a native of Persia and Armenia. This resin is at

first of a sweetish taste, then acrid and bitter
;

its qualities are the same as those of the Asafoetida, but

it is less powerful in hysterical cases
;

it is also employed to stimulate the functions of the abdominal

viscera and respiratory organs. [The Sunibal, a very foetid musky drug, used as an antispasmodic, is the

very large root of the Euryangium Sumbal, a native of Central Asia. ED.]

CXIV. ARAL1ACEJS.

,
Jussieu. ARALIACE^E et HEDERACE^E, Bartling.)

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, usually isostemonous. PETALS 5-10, valvate in

bud. STAMENS inserted alternately with the petals, rarely more. OVARY inferior, of

2-many l-ovuled cells. OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a berry. EMBRYO
albuminous. RADICLE superior.

STEM woody, rarely herbaceous, perennial, with cylindric, sometimes spiny

branches, often climbing or attaching itself to other plants by nbrillse, whence they

appear parasitic. LEAVES alternate, very rarely opposite, simple, pinnate or digi-

tate
; petioles enlarged and thickened at the base

; stipules 0. FLOWERS $f , or imper-

Aralia eduJit,
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Aralia.
Tlower-bud (mag.).

Aralia racemota.
Flower (mag.).

Aralia.
Transverse section of flower (mag.).

Aralia.

Flower crowned by the

calyx (mng.).

Aralia.
Vertical section of ovary

(mag.).

Aralia,
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).
Ivy.

Seed (mag.).

Ivy.
Fruit.

tttdera Helix. Ivy.

Ivy.
Diagram.

Ivy. Reynoldsia SandwicentU.
Seed cut Flower cut

vertically (mag.). vertically (mag.).
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Gastonia.

Petals separating
in one piece like

the operculnm
of a pyxidium

(mag.).

Gastonia.
Transverse section
of ovary (mag.).

Gastonia.

Polygynous pistil

(mag.).

Adoza moschatellina.

Adoxa.
Pentamerous flower (mag.).

Adoxa.
Seed (mag.).

Adoxa.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

Adoxa.
Vertical section of ovary (mag.).

Adoxa.
Pentamerous flower
seen from above

(mag.).

Adoxa.
Tetramerous

flower seen from
above (mag.).

Adoxa,
Fruit crowned
by the calyx

(mag.).

Helwingia rutriflora.

Adoxa.
Vertical Fection of fruit (mag.).
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feet through arrest, regular, in umbels, naked or involucrate capitula, racemes or

panicles. CALYX superior, usually short, entire or toothed. PETALS 5, 10 or more,

inserted on the edge of an epigynous disk, valvate or imbricate in bud, free, or

cohering at the top and detaching like a cup. STAMENS inserted alternately with

the petals, rarely double or treble in number (or indefinite) ; filaments short, distinct,

very rarely 2 -partite (Adoxa ') ;
anthers ovoid or linear, introrse, incumbent, of 2

opposite cells opening longitudinally. OVARY inferior, crowned by the disk, of 2-15

1-ovuled cells ; styles equalling the cells in number, sometimes cohering, often very

short ; stigmas simple ;
ovules suspended from the top of the cells, anatropous ; berry

fleshy or dry, crowned by the calyx. SEEDS inverted; testa crustaceoug, sometimes

margined. EMBRYO minute, straight, at the top of a fleshy copious albumen ; coty-

ledons short ;
radicle superior.

TRIBE I. ARALIE&.

Corolla quite polypetalous, aestivation valvate. Stem usually woody.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Aralia.

*
Ileclera.

* Panax.
*
Oreopanax.

*
Dendropanax.

*

Paratropia.
*

Sciadophyllum.
*

Uidymopanax.
*
Gastonia.

TRIBE II.

Corolla sub-polypetalous, aestivation imbricate. Filaments 2-partite. Stem

herbaceous.
GENUS.

Adoxa.

[The genera of Araliacew have been re-examined and arranged as follows in the
c Genera Plantarum' :

TRIBE I. AUALIEJE. Petals more or less imbricate, attached by a broad base. Stilbocarpa,

Aralia, Pentapanax, &c.

TRIBK II. MACKINLAYEJ:. Petals shortly clawed, involute, valvate. Mackinlaya.

TRIBE III. PANACEA. Petals valvate. Stamens as many as the petals. Albumen not

ruminate. Horsfieldia, Panax, Acanthopanax, Fatsia, Didymopanax, Helwingia, Heryta, Sciado*

phyUum,) Heptapleurum, Dendropanax^ &c.

TRIBE IV. HEDEREJ;. Petals valvate. Stamens as many as the petals.
'

Albumen
ruminate. Arlhropliyllum^ Cussonia, Oreopanax, Hedera, &c.

TRIBE V. PLERANDRE.S. Petals valvate or connate. Stamens very numerous. Styles 0,

or cohering in a cone. Plerandra, Tupidanthus, <fec. ED.]

Araliaccce approach Umbellifei'ttf Ampelufag, nnd Caprifoliacfis (gee these families). They are

Closely connected with Comete
;
in Loth the petals are epigynous and isostemonous and valvate, the

1 Adoxa in now referred to Caprifoliacca. Y'.n.
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ovules are solitary in the cells, pendulous and anatropous ;
the fruit is fleshy and the embryo albuminous,

the stem is generally woody, and the flowers are umbelled or capitulate. Cornea only differ in their

drupaceous fruit and opposite leaves.

We place near Araliacece the genus Helwingia, which is connected with them and with Hama-
melidece by the valvate aestivation, inferior ovary, pendulous and anatropous ovules, albuminous embryo,

woody stem and alternate leaves.

Araliacece inhabit both hemispheres, but not beyond latitude 52
; they abound in America and

particularly in the mountains of Mexico and New Grenada, and are rare in the parallel regions of Europe
and Asia, although the genus Paratropia is numerously represented in the latter.

This family contains few species useful to man. The leaves of the Ivy (Hedera Helix) are aromatic,
and their chlorophyll, dissolved in tallow or oil, serves as a dressing for ulcers

;
a decoction of them is

also employed against vermin on the body. The root of Panax Ginseng is celebrated in Persia, China

and India as a tonic and aphrodisiac. The Aralias of North America are esteemed there as sudorifics and

depuratives, the rhizomes of Aralia nudicaule, the bark of the spiny Aralia and the mucilaginous aromatic

root of the racemose Aralia are thus used. In Japan the young shoots of Helwingia are eaten. [The
beautiful substance called rice paper is the pith of Futsia papyrifera.~]

CXV. CORNER.

(CAPRIFOLIACEARUM tribus, Kunth. CORNERS, D.C. CORNACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA polypetalous, epigynous, isostemonous
; PETALS 4-5, valvate. STA-

MENS 4-5, alternate with the petals. OVARY inferior, of 2-3 1-ovuled cells. OVULES

pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a drupe. EMBRYO albuminous, axile. RADICLE

superior.

STEM woody, sometimes subterranean and emitting herbaceous branches.

LEAVES opposite or very rarely alternate (Decostea), penninerved, simple, entire or

toothed, caducous or persistent, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ ,
or dioecious by arrest

(Griselinia), in a head or umbel with a usually coloured involucre, rarely in a corymb
without an involucre. CALYX superior, 4-toothed. PETALS 4-5, inserted on the

calyx and alternate with its teeth, valvate in bud, or sub-imbricate in the $ flowers

(Griselinia}, deciduous. STAMENS 4-5, alternate with the petals ; filaments filiform,

distinct ; anthers introrse, dorsifixed, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY
inferior, 2- (sometimes 3-) celled, crowned by a disk, often scarcely visible;

style simple ; stigma capitate ;
ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous, anatropous.

DRUPES distinct or cohering, stone bony, 2-3-celled, or 1-celled by arrest. SEEDS

inverted, integument coriaceous. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albu-

men, and equalling it in length ; cotyledons oblong, sub-foliaceous ;
radicle short,

superior.
PRINCIPAL GENEEA.

* Cornus.
*
Benthamia. * Aucuba.

*
Griselinia.

[Cornea, as re-classified by Bentham and Hooker fil. for the ' Genera Plantarum/
contains many more exceptional genera than are included in former arrangements
of the order. They are thus disposed :
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Flowers hermaphrodite. Alangium, Marlea, Curtisia, Corokia, Cornns, Mastixia.

Flowers unisexual
;
leaves opposite. Auciiba, Garrya.

1

Flowers unisexual
; leaves alternate. Griselinia, Kaliphora, Nyssa, Toricellia. ED.]

Cornea; were formerly included in Caprifoliacecc ; they are very near Araliacea (see these families) ;

they also approach Umbelliferee in the epigynous polypetalous and isostemonous corolla and its aestiva-

tion, in the pendulous anatropous ovule, albuminous embryo, and umbelled or capitulate inflorescence.

Cornel. Vertical section of flower (mag.)

Cornel.
Kernel (mag.).

Cornel.
Frnlt cut vertically (mag.).

Cornel. Cornel.

Fruit. Pistil and calyx (mag.).

Vmbettifera are separated from Cornea by their two styles, dry fruit, minute embryo, and alternate cut

leaves with dilated petiole. The connection of Cortiets with Hamamelidece is noticed in the account of

the latter family.
Cornea almost exclusively belong to the northern hemisphere ; they inhabit especially the Himalayas

[and Japan], and the temperate and cool regions of America
; they are very rare in tropical America,

Griselinia and Corokia belong to New Zealand
j [Curtisia is South African].

1 See order Garryacea, p. 479. ED.
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The wood of Cornea is extremely hard
; [that of Cornus being used in the manufacture of gun-

powder]. The bark of Dogwood, especially of Cornusflorida, is bitter and astringent, and yields a principle

(commie), which is administered in North America instead of quinine. The drupes of C. mascula have

an acid-sweet taste, and possess astringent properties. [They are used in making sherbet in the East.]

The seed of C. sanyuinea contains a fixed oil, useful in the manufacture of soap. The C. (Ben-

thamia) frayifera is a shrub of the Himalayas and Japan, the fruits of which resemble a strawberry, and

have an agreeable taste. The Aucuba also comes from [the Himalayas and] Japan, and is extensively

cultivated in Europe for its coriaceous variegated and persistent leaves,

CXVI. GARRYACEJE, Endlicher.

Oa> i-ya, elltptica
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Garrya.
flower closed (mag.).

Garrya.
flower open (mag.).

Garrya. Garrya.
Vertical section of fruit (mug.). Vertical section of ovary (uiiig.).

(iarryu.
Anther,

inncT face

(mug.).

llarrya. Garrya.
Antlicr, Transverse section of seal,

dorsal face showing the central embryo
(mat?.). (mag.)-

Garrya.
Transverse section of ovary, Garrya.

showing the arrangement of the Embryo
ovules and embryo (mag.)' (mug.).

9 flower (mag.). <J (lower (mag.).

Simmondtia.
Tiansverse section of ovary (mag.).

STEM woody, branches 4-sided. LEAVES opposite, shortly petioled, entiiv,

penninerved, evergreen ; petioles united at the base
; stipules 0. FLOWERS dioecious,

arranged in little groups (Simmondsia '), or in long- axillary catkins, ternate in the

axils of decussate and coherent bracts (Garrya). $ : PERIANTH calycinal, of 4 linear

sub-membranous spreading (Garrya) or 5 (Simmondsia) sepals. STAMENS 4, alter-

nate with the sepals (Garrya), or 10-12 (Simmondsia); filaments free, equal; anthers

introrse, basifixed, of 2 opposite cells opening longitudinally. ? : PERIANTH supe-

rior, of 2 setiform lobes, or without apparent lobes (Garrya), or replaced by
involucrate bracts (Simmondsia). OVARY inferior, 1-3-celled ; styles 2 3, alternate

with the perianth-lobes, covered with stigmatic papilla); ovules solitary or gemi-

nate, suspended by funicles froih the top of the cell, anatropous. FRUIT a

berry (Garrya) or capsule (Simmondsia), crowned by the persistent styles. SEEDS 2,

1 StmmtmtMa is now placed in . ED.
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pendulous, oblong ;
testa thin, transversely rugose ; raphe prominent and lateral ;

albumen copious, fleshy. EMBRYO minute, straight, axile
; cotyledons hypogeous in

germination ;
radicle superior.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

*Garrya [see Cornea, p. 476.] Simtnondsia [see Buxcai}.

The affinities of Garrya are obscure. A. de Jussieu makes the same observations as on Gunneracecr.,

and places it between Gunncra and Cornea. Like the latter, Garrya has epigynous stamens, suspended and

anatropous ovules, a fleshy fruit, a minute embryo at the top of an abundant albumen, a woody stem, and

opposite leaves. As in Gunnera, the styles are stigmatiferous throughout their length. Garrya approaches
Hamamelidece in the inferior ovary, the pendulous anatropous ovule, the two distinct styles, the albu-

minous and axile embryo, and the woody stem
;
but Hamamelidece have frequently petals, and are poly-

androus, the ovary is 2-celled, the fruit a septicidal capsule, the embryo large, and the leaves are

alternate.

Garrya elliptica grows in Mexico and California [and G. Fadyeniin Jamaica and Cuba]. There is

nothing to be noticed respecting their useful properties.

CXVII. CAPRIFOLIACE^.

(CAPRIFOLIA, A. L. de Jussieu. CAPRIPOLIACE^E, De Candolle. CAPRIFGLIACE^E and

SAMBUCE^E, Kunth.*-CAPRIFOLIACE^E and VIBURNE^E, Bantling. LONICERE^E,

Endlicher.)

COROLLA monopetalous, epigynous, isostemonous, imbricate in bud. STAMENS 54,
inserted on the corolla. OVARY with 2-5 one- or m,any-ovuled cells. OVULES pen-

dulous, anatropous. FRUIT a berry. EMBRYO albuminous. LEAVES opposite, exsti-

pulate.

Plants with a woody or partially woody stem, very rarely herbaceous perennials.

LEAVES opposite ; stipules absent, sometimes represented by filiform or glandular

appendages, situated at the base of the petiole. FLOWERS perfect, regular or

irregular; inflorescence various, generally definite. CALYX superior, 5-fid or -toothed.

COROLLA superior, monopetalous, tubular or infundibuliform or rotate ;
limb 5-fid,

regular or ringent, imbricate in bud. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube, alter-

nate with its lobes ; filaments filiform, equal or didynamous ;
anthers introrse, 2-

celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 2-5-celled; style terminal, some-

times filiform with a capitate undivided or bilobed stigma, sometimes nearly or

quite obsolete, with 3-5 stigmas ; ovules sometimes solitary and pendulous near the

top of the cell, sometimes many, 2-seriate at the central angle, anatropous. BERRY

several-celled, rarely 1-celled by the disappearance of the septa. SEEDS inverted ;

testa bony or crustaceous, raphe dorsal or ventral. EMBRYO straight, occupying the

axis of a fleshy albumen
; radicle superior.
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SUB-OEDBE I. LONICEREJ3.

Honeysuckle.
Corollu and andrcDcium laid

open (mag.).

Honeysuckle.
Pistil and

calyx (mag.)-

:

Honeysuckle.
Fruit.

SymphoriearpiH,
Ovary cut

vertically (mag.).

'^'Honeysuckle. (Lonicvra ylauca.)

Honeysuckle.
Diagram.

1 1 om-y suckle. Syiii}>horicarj>uf.

Ovary cut Diagram of a 3-flowered cyme, furuialied

vertically (mag.). with three bracteolea.

Ovary cut transversely, with
four cells, two of which arc .sterile

(mag.).

Corolla tubular, limb regular or irregular. Style filiform. Seeds with a dorsal

raphe.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Triosteuni. *
Symphoricarpus.

* Abelia. Linneea. Lonicera.
*
Leycesteria. Diervilla. Alseuosmia.

*
Weigelia.
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SUB-ORDER II. SAMBUCE^l.

481

Guelder Eose (Viburnum Opulus).

Elder (Sambucus nigra). Flowering corymb.

Elder. Diagram.

Elder.

Berry crowned by the

calyx (mag.).

Elder.
Fruit cut

vertically (mag.).

I I

Viburnum. Flower (mag.).

Viburnum. Viburnum.
Ovary cut Seed

transversely (maj.)- (mag.).

Viburnum.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Elder.
Flower (mag.).

Viburnum.

Berry crowned by the

calyx (mag.).

Elder. Vertical section of the flower (mag.).
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Elder. Pistil and calyx (mag.).

Elder (Sambiifui niyra). Ripe fruit. Elder. Seed entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Corolla regular, rotate. Stigmas 3, sessile. Seeds with a ventral raphe.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Viburnum. * Sambucus [Adoxa, see p. 474],

We shall hereafter indicate the affinities of Caprifoliacetf with J'nlcrianete and Dipsacea. The

affinity with Itubiacne is much more obvious ;
it is founded on the epigynous isostemonous corolla, the

several-celled ovary, the axile embryo in a thick fleshy albumen, the opposite leaves and knotty stem.

Almost the only difference is in the imbricate corolla and the absence of stipules. The sub-order of

tiambucrte is closely allied to Cornea, which only differ in the many petals, valvate in bud. The

same affinity may be noticed with Araliacea- and UmbelUferm ;
but these, besides the polypetalous and

valvate corolla, differ from Cuprifoliacete in the alternate leaves and the umbelled or capitate inflorescence.

An analogy has also been pointed out between the Hydrangea: (of Saxifragca*} and Viburruts.

Caprifoliacea; inhabit the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, especially central Asia, the

north of India, and of America. A small number [many Viburnums] inhabit the intertropical zone, pre-

ferring the mountains, where the temperature is colder. The Elder, a cosmopolitan genus, is represented

by a very few species in the southern hemisphere. [Abeuoimia is a New Zealand genus, remarkable for

the intensely sweet odour of its flowers]. The flowers of most Caprifoliacea exhale a sweet odour, especially

after sunset. They contain an acrid, bitter and astringent principle, which has caused some to be placed

among medicinal plants. The berries of the Honeysuckle (Lonicera Caprifoliumi) are diuretic
;
those of

L. Xylost.eum are laxative. The stems of DiernHa canadenm are employed as a depurative in North

America. The roots of the common Symphoricarpot parviflora, a Carolina shrub, are used by the Americans

as a febrifuge. All these species are cultivated in European gardens. The common Elder (Sambucus

niyra) produces numerous berries, which are cooked and eaten in Germany [and also extensively used in

the manufacture of wine]. Pharmacists prepare from these berries, as also from those of S. Ebuhts, an

extract, or purgative rob. The dried flowers of the common Elder are an excellent sudorific, employed

against snake-bites; they are also used to give to certain wines a Muscat flavour.

The Linnaa borealis, an elegant evergreen herb, abounds in the forests of Sweden, the country of

Linnieus, to whom it has been dedicated. Swedish doctors recommend its stem and leaves as diuretics

and sudorifics.
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CXVIII.RUBIACEJE.

A. L. de Jussieu. LYGODYSODEACEJB et RUBIACE^E, Bartling. CINCHO-

, LYGODYSODEACE^E et STELLATE, Lindl.)

Madder.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Coffee. Berry
(inag.).

Coffee. Seed

(mag.).
Dorsal face.

Coffee. Transverse
section of the seed

(mag.).

Oalium.
Flowering branch.

Galium.
Pistil (mag.).

Galium.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

Madder.
Ovary cut transversely

(mag.).

Coffee. Seed.

Dorsal face cut to show
the minute embryo at

the base of the albumen
(mag.).

I i 2
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Leptodermit.
Transverse section of fruit,

showing the involute arrange-
ment of the cotyledons

(mag.).

Ltptodtrmi*. Flower (mag.).

Lfptotlcrmit.

Ovary cut ver-

tically, showing
a trcllised septum

(mag.).

Oouvardiu.
Vertical section of ovary

(mag.).

Cinchona.

Capsule opening
at its base by

scpticidal dehiR-
cence (mag.).

liuuwrdia. Diagram.

Coprosma.
Berry with two nuts, cut

transversely.

Bouvardia. Flower (mag.). Bouvardia. Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Lueulia.

Flower seen from above, with convolute
(estivation (mag.).

Lueulia.

Diagram.
Coprosma.

flower (mag.).
Coprosma.

9 flower (max.).
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COROLLA monopetalous, epigynous, isostemonous, wstivation valvate or [imbricate

or] contorted. STAMENS 4-6, inserted on the corolla-tube. OVARY inferior, bi-pluri-

locular
; OVULES anatropous, or semi-campylotropoiis. EMBRYO almost akvays albu-

minous. LEAVES opposite, stipulate.

TREES, SHRUBS or HERBS, usually with tetragonous knotty jointed stems.

LEAVES opposite [or whorled], simple, usually entire, stipulate; stipules various,

sometimes free, sometimes united to the leaf or the neighbouring stipule, sometimes

leaf-like, and appearing to form a whorl with the leaves, but distinguished by the

absence of buds. FLOWERS usually $ , very rarely unisexual, sometimes sub-irregular,

generally cymose, panicled or capitate. CALYX superior or semi-superior, tubular, or

deeply cut or 2-6-fid or -toothed or 0. COROLLA superior, monopetalous, infundi-

buliform or hypocrateriform or rotate [rarely 2-labiate, Henriquezia, Dichilanthe,

&c.] ;
limb of 4-6 segments, usually equal, aestivation valvate, rarely contorted or

imbricate. STAMENS 4-6 [2 in Carlemannia and Sylvianthus], inserted on the tube,

very rarely coherent ;
anthers introrse, bilocular, dehiscence longitudinal, distinct,

very rarely cohering in a tube. OVARY inferior, bi-pluri-locular, crowned by a more

or less developed fleshy disk
; style simple bifid or multifid, stigmatiferous at the

top or inner surfaces or sides of the arms ;
ovules solitary or 2 or more in each cell,

erect or pendulous, or ventrally attached to the central angle or septum of the cell,

or to a prominent placenta, anatropous or semi-campylotropous. FRUIT a capsule,

berry or drupe. SEEDS in various positions ;
albumen fleshy or cartilaginous, or

almost horny, rarely scanty or 0, sometimes involute. EMBRYO straight or curved, in

the base or axis of the albumen ; cotyledons flat, rarely involute ;
radicle usually

inferior.

[Sketch of the arrangement of Eubiacece into tribes, as recently constructed for

the ' Genera Plantarum '
:

SERIES A. Ovules indefinite.

Sub-series I. Fruit dry, capsular or indehiscent.

* Flowers collected in a globose head. 1

TRIBE I. NAUCLE.E. Corolla narrow, infundibuliform, lobes never contorted. Stigma
much exserted, entire. Sarcocephalus, Cephalanthus, Adina, Nauclea, Ifncaria, &c.

* Flowers not collected into spherical heads.

TRIBE II. CINCHONEJ;. Corolla-lobes valvate, imbricate or contorted. Capsule 2-celled,

seeds winged. Cinchona, Cascarilla, Ladenbergia, Bouvardia, Manettia, Hindsia, Hillia, Exo-

stemma, LucuUa, &c.

TRIBE III. HENRIQUEZIE^. Corolla 2-labiate. Ovules geminate. Seeds very broadly

winged, exalbuminous. Henriquezia, Platycarpum.

TRIBE IV. COKDAMINIE^. Corolla-lobes valvate. Capsule 2-celled. Seeds numerous,

minute, not winged. Trees and shrubs. Condaminea, Portlandia, Bikkia, Pinkneya, &c.

TKIBE V. RONDELETIE^. Corolla-lobes imbricate or contorted. Seeds very numerous,

albuminous, not winged. Rondeletia, Wendlandia, Augusta, Deppea, Sipanca, &c.

TRIBE VI. HEDYOTIDE^!. Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovary 2-4-celled. Seeds numerous,

1 See also under tribes Gardeniea and Morindece.
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angular, not winged. Herbs
; rarely small shrubs. Dentella, Argostemma, Pentas, Hedyotin,

Oldenlandia, Houstonia, Kadua, Ophiorhiza, Carlemannia, &c.

Sub-series II. Fruit fleshy or coriaceous, indehiscent.

TRIBE VII. MUSS^NDE^!. Corolla-lobes valvate. Seeds very numerous, minute, usually

angled. Musscenda, Isertia, Gonzalea, Adenosacme, Urophyllum, Sabicea, Coccocypselum, &c.

TRIBE VIII. HAMELIE.E. Corolla-lobes imbricate or contorted. Seeds very numerous,

minute, angular. Hamelia, Hoffmannia, Bertiera, Gouldia, &c.

TRIBE IX. CATESB.EE.E. Corolla-lobes valvate. Seeds many, rather large, compressed.

Catesbaia, Pentagcmia, &c.

TRIBE X. GARDENIE.E. Corolla-lobes contorted. Seeds few or many, large and compressed,

or smaller and angled. Aliberta, Amajoua, Duvoia, Posoqueria, Tocoyena, Burchellia, Webera,

Randia, Gardenia, Genipa, Pouclietia, Petunga, Diplospora, &c.

SERIES B. Ovules geminate in each cell. (See also Tribe III. Henriquezia) .

TRIBE XI. CRUCKSHANKIEJB. Corolla-lobes valvate. Ovary 2-celled, ovules numerous.

Capsule 2-valved. Cruckslianlcia, Oreopolus.

TRIBE XII. RETINIPHYLLE.E. Corolla-lobes contorted. Ovary 5-7-celled. Drupe with

57 pyrenes. Retiniphyllum, Kotchubcca.

SERIES C. Ovules solitary in each cell.

Sub-series I. Radicle superior.

TRIBE XIII. GUETTARDEJE. Corolla-lobes imbricate or valvate. Stamens inserted on the

corolla-throat. Seeds pendulous from the top of the cell, usually exalbuminous, with a

thickened funicle. Guettarda, Antirrhoca, Machaonia, Timonim, Chomelia, Halanea, Dichilanthe,

&o.

TRIBE XIV. KNOXIE*. Corolla-lobes valvate. Stamens inserted on the throat of the

corolla. Seeds compressed, albuminous. Knoxia, Pentanixia.

TRIBE XV. CHIOCOCCEJE. Corolla-lobes valvate or imbricate. Stamens inserted at the

base of the corolla. Seeds albuminous. Erilhalis, Chiococca, Chione, &c.

TRIBE XVI. ALBERTE.E. Corolla-lobes contorted. Stamens inserted on the throat of the

corolla. Seeds albuminous. Cremaspora, Alberta, &c.

TRIBE XVII. VANGUERIE.E. Corolla-lobes valvate. Stamens in sorted on the throat of the

corolla. Seeds albuminous. Plectronia, (Canthium'), Vangueria, Cuviera, &c.

Sub-series II. Radicle inferior.
* Corolla contorted.

TRIBE XVIII. IXORE.E. Ovules attached to the middle or about the middle of the cell,

rarely basilar. Ixora, Pavetta, Coffea, Hyonima, Strumpfia, &c.

* * Corolla valvate.

f Ovules attached to the septum at or below the middle.

TRIBE XIX. MORINDEJ;. Flowers often united by the calyx-tube into heads. Morinda,

T)amnacanthus, Prismatomeris, &c.

t t Ovules basilar, erect, anatropous.

TRIBE XX COUSSARE.E. Ovary 1 -celled, or with an evanescent septum. Fruit 1-seeded.

Coussdrea, Faramea, &c.
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TRIBE XXI. PSYCHOTRIEJ:. Stamens inserted on the throat of the corolla. Stigma entire

or style-arms short. Fruit indehiscent. Psychotria, Palicourea, Rudgea, Declieuxia, Geophila,

Cephaelis, Lasianthus, Suteria, Saprosma, Psathyra, &c.

TEIBE XXII. P^DEEIE^!. Stamens inserted on the throat or base of the corolla. Ovary
2-5-celled ; style-arms filiform. Fruit capsular or of 2 cocci. Pcederia, Lygodisodea, Hamil-

tonia, Leptodermis, &c,

TRIBE XXIII. ANTHOSPERME^. Flower usually unisexual. Stamens usually inserted at the

base of the corolla. Ovary 1-4-celled. Style entire, or arms filiform. Fruit a berry, or in-

dehiscent. Putoria, Crocyllis, Mitchella, Serissa, Ooprosma, Anthospermum, Phyllis, Opercularia,

Pomax, &c.

t t t Ovules attached to the septum, amphitropous.

TRIBE XXIV. SPERMACOCE^I. Herbs or small shrubs. Leaves usually opposite and stipules

setose. Triodon, Diodia, Gaillonia, Spermacoce, Emmeorhiza, Mitracarpiim, Richardsonia, Ac.

TRIBE XXV. GALIE.S. Herbs. Leaves and stipules similar, forming a whorl. CalUpeltif>

Vaillantia, Rubia, Galium, Asperula, Cmcianella, Sherardia, &c. ED.]

We have indicated the affinity of Rubiacece with Caprifoliacece and Dipsacece (see these families).

The Rubiacece with many-ovuled cells are allied to LoyaniacecR in all their characters, and are only dis-

tinguished by their epigyny. Gentianete, Oleinece, and Apocynece also approach them, although hypo-

gynous, in the opposite leaves, sestivation, isostemonous corolla and the presence of albumen. Some

Gemeraccfe also approach the section Coffeacea, as shown by their whorled or opposite leaves, the

development of their receptacular cupule, the varied nature of their fruit, and the presence of albumen;
but they are widely separated by the didynamous stamens, unilocular ovary and parietal placentation.

Rubiacece mostly inhabit iniertropical regions ; [but Galiece are almost exclusively temperate]. The

principal medicinal species of this family are exotic
;
and of these the most important are Quinine and

Ipecacuanha. The latter is the root of a little shrub, a species of Cephaelis, inhabiting the virgin forests

of Brazil
;
the bark of this root has an acrid taste and a nauseous smell

;
it contains an alkaloid (emetine),

but in practice the root is preferred to the alkaloid. This medicine is invaluable in dysentery, asthma,

whooping-cough, and especially puerperal fever. Quinine is yielded by the bark of several species of

Cinchona
; they are evergreen trees or shrubs, inhabiting the valleys of the Andes of Peru, at heights

varying from 4,000 to 11,000 feet above the level of the sea. The bark is bitter, and contains two

organic alkalis (quinine and cinchmine), united to a special acid ; it contains, besides colouring matter, a

fatty matter, starch, gum, &c. The preparation of these vegetable alkalis is the most important service

that chemistry has rendered to medicine since the beginning of the nineteenth century, for without ex-

hauating the patient, enormous doses of quinine may be administered in a concentrated form, effecting the

most difficult cures. Quinine is the most powerful specific in cases of intermittent fevers (of which

marsh miasma is the most common cause) ; acting, not by neutralizing the miasma as a counter-poison

would do, but by strengthening the system, and thus enabling it to resist the incessant attacks of the

morbific cause. Besides its virtues as a febrifuge, quinine is a first-class tonic in hastening convalescence,

and restoring the digestive functions. Lastly, Cinchona bark is used outwardly as an antiseptic to arrest

the progress of gangrene ;
its antiseptic properties are however not due to its febrifugal principle,

but to

the astringent principles with which the bark abounds.

The American genus Chiococca, like Cephaelis, belongs to the uniovulate section, some species of

which possess a root reputed valuable against snake-bites
;
this root, known as cainqa, is used in Europe

as a diuretic and purgative in cases of hydrophobia.

Of all the Rubiacece of the Old World the Coffee is the most noticeable
; forming as it does, with

cotton and sugar, the staple of the maritime commerce of Europe. The Coffee is an evergreen shrub, a

native of Abyssinia, which was introduced three centuries ago into Arabia, towards the close of the

seventeenth century into Java, and finally naturalized in 1720 in the Antilles. The seed of the Coffee

yields, besides various oily, albuminous and gummy matters, a bitter principle containing an organic

crystallizable alkali named caffein, associated with a peculiar acid. A slight roasting develops in this
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seed that agreeable aroma and taste of which advantage has been taken to prepare a drink which specially

stimulates the functions of the brain. To those who do not habitually drink it, coffee may become a
useful medicine

;
it succeeds in the treatment of intermittent fevers

;
it relieves asthma, and it is said

gout also : and it counteracts the effects of wine or of opium. Its most prevalent use as a medicine is in

curing headache.

Some indigenous Rubiacete were formerly used as medicines
;
thus an infusion of the flowering tops

of the Yellow Galium was given to nurses to increase the secretion of milk, and as an antispasmodic.

They are now employed in many countries, and especially in England, to give a yellow colour to cheese.

The Squinancy (Atptrulacynanchica) the leaves of which contain a bitter slightly astringent principle, was
used in cases of angina. Axperula odorata, the perfume of which comes out when dried, was praised as a
tonic and vulnerary; it b now only used to give a bouquet to Rhine wines, and gardeners cultivate it as

an edging. Madder (Jiubia titu-iuntm) grows wild in the Mediterranean region ;
it is cultivated at Avignon,

in Alsace, and in Zealand, on account of the red colouring matter contained in the root, and which is

largely used for dyeing fabrics. Thia dye, in a pure state, is called alizarine. It also exists, but in less

quantity, in the root of the Chaya-ver, a I'ubiaceous plant, which is cultivated on the Coromandel coast.

[Probably the Bengal Madder (Muty'eet) is here alluded to ; it is cultivated throughout India.]

[The above notice of the useful liufjiacea; must be largely extended
; very many species contain bitter

febrifuge principles, especially Exodemma, JlondeM-in, and Ctmtlaminea in South America
;
as also Pink-

neya in Carolina, JIymen(fdicty<m in India, and the Ophwrhisa Munyo* (Karth-gall) in the Malayan Islands.

Ciambir, one of the most important of astringents, is the produce of Uncaria Gambir. The American

Itivhardmmia ncabra and others yield one valuable false Ipecacuanha, and the Psychotria enie/tca another.

The fruit of the Indian Itundia dumetuntm is a powerful emetic. Amongst edible fruits the Genipap
is that of denipa ameriratut, the native Peach of Africa is the fruit of Sarcocephalut esctdentus, and the

Voavanga of Madagascar that of Vanyueria edulit. El>.]

CXIX. VALERIANE^E.

(DiPBACEAEUM gectio, A. L. de Jussieu. VALEEIANE^E, D. C. VALEEIANACE^E, Lindl.)

COEOLLA monopetalout, ejnyynous, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 5-4-3-1, in-

serted on the corolla-tube. OVAEY 3-celled, two cells without ovules, the third l-ovuled
;

OVULE pendulous, anatropous. EMBEYO exalbuminous.

Annuals with slender inodorous roots, or perennials with a usually strong-scented
rhizome. LEAVES : radical fascicled ; cauline opposite, simple ; petiole dilated, ex-

Btipulate. FLOWEES perfect, or unisexual by arrest, in a dichotomous cyme or close

corymb, or solitary in the forks, and bracteate. CALYX superior, sometimes cut into

3-4 accrescent teeth, or reduced to a single tooth ; sometimes of bristles which are

involute before flowering, when they unfold into a plumose deciduous crown. COEOLLA

monopetalous, inserted on a disk crowning the top of the ovary, tubular-infundibuli-

form ;
tube regular, or produced at its base into a knob or hollow spur ;

limb with

5-43 equal or sub-labiate lobes, testivation imbricate. STAMENH inserted above the

middle of the corolla-tube, alternate with its divisions, rarely 5, usually 4 by sup-

pression of the posterior stamen, or 3 by suppression of the posterior and a lateral

stamen; sometimes the posterior only i.s developed ; filaments distinct,, exserted
;

anthers introrse, 2-celled, d<;hiHcoMr<: longitudinal. OVAEY inferior, .'{-<-.
-ii.-d, two

cells empty, the third I'ltiN:; style simple, filiform; at'iyma undivided or 2-3-fid;

ovule solitary, pendulous from the top of the cell, anatropous. FEUIT dry, indehis-
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Centranthut.
Flower (mag.)'

Centranthus.

Transverse sections of flower and ovary
(mag.).

Ctntrtfitthut ruber.

Centranthiu.

Nearly ripe fruit

(mag.).

Centrantltus,

Fruit cut

transversely (mag.).

Centrantftut.

Vertical section of
seed (mag.).

Gtntranthui.

Kipe frnit crowned by the calyx (mag.;.

cent, coriaceous or membranous, 3-celled or 1 -celled by suppression of the empty
cells, always 1-seeded. SEED inverted. EMBEYO straight, exalbuminous ; radicle

superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Valerians.
*
Centranthus.

* Fedia. * Valerianella. Nardostachys. I'atrinia.

The family of Valerianea is very near Dipsacete ;
03 indicated by their opposite leaves, irregular

terminal flowers, epigynous tubular staminiferous corolla, imbricate aestivation, solitary pendulous nna-

tropous ovule, and simple style. The diagnosis consists in the corymbiform cyme, the three-celled

ovary, and the exalbuminous peed. Valerianea approach Composite in their toothed or plumose calyx,

epigynous ataminiferoua corolla, and solitary exalbuminous seed; they are separated from it by their

inflorescence, aestivation, nervation of the corolla, free anthers, three-celled ovary and pendulous ovule.

They offer some analogy with Caprifoliacea in the terminal inflorescence, opposite leaves, {estivation,
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epigynous corolla, several-celled ovary and pendulous ovule
;
but the latter differ in the woody stem, axile

placentation, fleshy fruit and albuminous embryo.
Vakrianece are mostly natives of the Old World, and principally of Central Europe, the Mediter-

ranean and Caucasian regions, whence some species have advanced eastwards into Siberia, Nepal and

Japan. They abound on the Cordilleras of South America, extending abundantly into Chili, Fuegia, and

the Falkland Islands. They are very rare in North America.

Valerianeai possess medicinal qualities known from an ancient period ;
but these properties are much

more marked in the perennial than in the annual species, where they have not time to be elaborated.

Their rhizomes contain a volatile oil, a peculiar acid, a bitter principle and starch
;
their taste is acrid

and their odour penetrating. Valerianece now rank at the head of the vegetable antispasmodics ;

the principal species is the Valeriana officinalis, which grows in Europe in damp meadows. Celtic Nard is

yielded by two Alpine species [ V. celtica and Saliunca] which inhabit the limits of the eternal snows

[in Styria and Carinthia], whence their roots are sent to Turkey, and largely used to scent baths and as a

medicine. It also enters into the very complicated electuary called theriaque.

The Spikenard of the ancients, Indian Nard of the moderns, Nardostachys Jatamansi, is greatly esteemed

in India on account of its aroma and stimulating properties. In the annual Valerianete the leaves are not

bitter like those of the perennial species ;
this bitterness is replaced by a somewhat vapid mucilage,

relieved by a slight quantity of volatile oil, which renders them edible
;
such are the Valerianellas [species

ofFedid], Lamb's Lettuce, Corn Salad, of which the young leaves are used for salad.

CXX. CALYCEREJE.

,
R. Br. BOOPIDE^E, Cassini.)

FLOWERS in an involucrate capitulum. COROLLA epigynous, monopetalous, isoste-

monous, aestivation valvate. ANTHERS syngenesious at the base. OVARY 1-cetteA,

1-ovuled ; OVULE pendulous, anatropous. EMBRYO albuminous.

Annual or perennial HERBS. LEAVES alternate, sessile, without stipules. INFLO-

RESCENCE in a capitulum. with an involucre of one or more series of bracts. FLOWERS

sessile on a paleaceous or alveolate receptacle, sometimes all fertile, sometimes mixed

with flowers of which the pistil is suppressed, the fertile sometimes cohering below.

CALYX of 5 usually unequal segments, persistent. COROLLA inserted on an epigynous

disk, monopetalous, regular ;
tube elongated, slender ;

limb 5-fid, segments with a

dorsal and two sub-marginal nerves, aestivation valvate. STAMENS 5, inserted at the

bottom of the corolla-tube, and alternate with its segments ; filaments coherent to the

corolla-tube throughout its length, free near the throat, and monadelphous or

separate ;
anthers introrse, bilocular, cohering at the base, free at the top, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 1-celled, 1-ovuled, crowned by a conical disk uniting

the base of the corolla to that of the style, lining the corolla-tube, and dilating near

the throat into 5 glandular areolsB ; style terminal, simple, exserted, tip clavate

and glabrous ; stigma terminal, globose ; ovule pendulous from the top of the cell,

anatropous. ACHENES usually crowned by the accrescent calyx and marcescent

corolla, sometimes connate. SEED inverted, raphe longitudinal, chalaza apical.

EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen.

GENERA.
*
Calycera.

*
Boopis.

*
Acicarpha.
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C'alycera balsatnitifolia.

Calyctra. Flower (mag.). Calyctra. Flower cut vertically (mag.).

D
Calycera. Diagram.

Calycera.
Two stamens

laid open
Calyctra. Pollen-grains (mag.). (mag.).

-
Calycera. Calycera.

Flowers and bracts (mag.). Andrcecium and style (mag.).
Calycera.

Vertical section of capitulum (mag.).
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Calycera,
Fmit crowned by the
accrescent calyx.

Calyfera.
Anatropous ovule

(mag.).

Calycera.

Cylindric embryq
(mag.).

Calycera.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

Calycerea is closely allied to Composite, but is distinguished by the nervation of the corolla, monadel-

phous filaments, position of the ovule, absence of collecting hairs, globose stigma, and albumen. It is.

equally near Dtpsacea, from which it differs in the alternate leaves, valvate aestivation, and monadel-

phous and syngenesious stamens. The species are not numerous, and mostly inhabit temperate South
America.

GXXI. DIPSACE^E.

(DIPSACE^E, A. L. de Jussieu.}

COROLLA monopetalous, epigynous, (estivation imbricate. STAMENS 4, inserted on

the tube of the corolla. OVARY \-celled, 1-ovuled, adnate to the receptacular tube

throughout its length, or only at the top ;
OVULE pendulous, anatropous. EMBRYO

albuminous.

Annual or perennial HERBS. LEAVES opposite, rarely whorled, exstipulate.

FLOWERS perfect, more or less irregular, gathered into a dense capitulum, involu-

crate, on a naked or paleaceous receptacle, very rarely in a whorl in the axil of the

upper leaves, and each furnished with a calyciform obconic involucel, the tube of

which is pitted at the top or furrowed lengthwise, and its limb scarious. CALYX

superior, cup-shaped, or in setaceous segments forming a naked or bearded plumose
crown. COROLLA superior, monopetalous, tubular, inserted at the top of the recep-
tacular tube; limb 5-4-fid, usually irregular, sometimes labiate, ssstivation imbricate.

STAMENS 4, often unequal, rarely 2-3, alternate with the corolla-lobes, inserted at

the bottom of the tube
; filaments exserted, distinct, or rarely united in pairs ; anthers

introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 1-celled, 1-ovuled, some-

times free in a receptacular tube which is closed at the top, sometimes adhering to

this tube throughout its length, or at the top only ; style terminal, filiform, simple,
united at its base to the neck of the receptacular tube ; stigma simple, clavate, or

very shortly and unequally 2-lobed ; ovule pendulous from the top of the cell, ana-

tropous. UTRICLE enclosed in the receptacular tube and the involucel. SEED

inverted, testa membranous, hardly separable from the pericarp. EMBRYO straight,

in the axis of a fleshy scanty albumen ; radicle superior.

*
Dipsacus.

* Morina.

GENERA.
*
Cephalaria. Knautia. * Scabiosa. Pterocephalus.
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Scabious. Fruit (mag.).

Scabious (Scat/iota atropurpurea).
Capitnlum.

Scabious.

Jtey flower cut vertically (mag.).

Scabious.

Ray flower seen in front

(mag.).

Scabious.

Ray flower in profile (mag.).

Scabious.

Diagram.

Scabious.
Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

Scabious.

Unopened capitnlum, seen
from behind.

Scabious.
Disk flower, cut vertically

(mag.).

Dipioevs.
Fruit cut

vertically (mag.).

DipsacecB are so nearly allied to Valerianece that A. L. de Jussieu placed them in the same family

(see Valerianeat). They resemble Composites in their inflorescence, which in all the genera except
Morina is an involucrate capitulum, in their usually paleaceous receptacle, epigynous staminiferous

corolla, one-celled ovary crowned by a toothed or plumose calyx, and solitary anatropous ovule; they
differ in the separate involucel of each flower, imbricate aestivation, nervation of the corolla, free anthers,

pendulous ovule, simple style, terminal stigma, and albuminous embryo. They approach Calycerefe in
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their inflorescence, in the epigynous statniniferous tubular corolla, one-celled ovary, solitary pendulous

ovule, and albuminous seed
;

but the opposite leaves, imbricate aestivation, and free anthers render

the identification easy.

Brongniart has placed Dipsacece and Caprifoliacea in the same class
;
their analogies are founded on

their epigynous corolla, aestivation, pendulous and anatropous ovule, axile embryo in a fleshy albumen, and

opposite leaves
;
but the inflorescence, 1-celled ovary, solitary ovule, and apical placentation form a promi-

nent line of demarcation.

Dipsacea inhabit temperate and hot regions of the Old World and of Africa situated beyond the

tropics. The rhizome and leaves of some Dipsacece are medicinal, containing a bitter-sweet slightly astrin-

gent principle. Scabious is administered as a depurative in cutaneous disorders. The roots of the Teasel

(^Dipsacus syhestris) are diuretic and sudorific
;

its leaves and root were formerly considered to be a

remedy for hydrophobia. The capitula of Dipsacus fullonum, a species of which the origin is unknown,
are furnished with recurved hard and elastic bracts, which have led to their employment by clothiers

for carding woollen and cotton fabrics
;
hence its vulgar pame of Fuller's Teasel.

CXXII. COMPOSITE.

(COMPOSITE, Vaillant. SYNANTHEE^E, L.-G. Richard.)

D.c

c.

Dandelion.

TTnexpanded head, fur-

nished with a calyculus
of accessory bracts, 2-

seriate and reflexed.

L M
Dandelion.

Young carpel opened (mag.),
showing the ovule with the two
cords of the conducting tissue,
C p ; Car, ovary ;

L c, calyx ;

D e, epigynous disk ; B, raphe ;

Ch, chalaza ; M, micropyle.

Dandelion.

Capitulum (ligulifloral).

Dandelion,
floret with ligulate

corolla, and calyx
forming a tuft of

simple hairs, shortly
stipitate when young
(mag.).

Dandelion.
Common receptacle

and fruits.

Dandelion.
Fruit in a simple tuft, long

stipitate when ripe (mag.).
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Salsify.

Fruit crowned by a

calyx with a feathery

tuft, and
shortly stipitate.

Chicory.
Fruit crowned by

a short

paleated calyx
(mag.).

Chicory.
Fruit cut

vertically, shewing
the upright seed

(mag.).

Corolla and androacium
laid open (mag.).

Ncuiauvia.
Flower with bilabiate corolla

(mag.).

ffassauvia.

Spike (labiatifloral).

Nassauvia.
Stamen (.mag.).

tfcusauvia.

Ovary and portion of

style (mag.).

Nassauvia.

Style (mag.).

FLOWERS in an involucrate capitulum. COEOLLA epigynous, monopetalous, isoste-

monous, valvate in aestivation. ANTHEES syngenesious. OVAET 1-celled, l-ovuled ;

OVULE erect, anatropous. EMBRYO exalbuminous.

PLANTS generally perennial, mostly herbaceous, sometimes woody below, rarely
arborescent. LEAVES generally alternate, often very much cut, rarely compound,

exstipulate, but sometimes furnished with stipuliform auricles. CAPITULA some-

times few-flowered, very rarely 1-flowered, generally many-flowered; inflorescence

indefinite, but forming collectively a definite inflorescence, in a corymb, cyme or

glomerule, and composed of flowers inserted on a common receptacle. RECEPTACLE

sometimes furnished with bracteoles (palece, scales, bristles, fimbrilloe), sometimes

naked and smooth, or with small pits (foveolate), or deeply pitted (alveolate), with

entire or toothed margins, or cut into membranous segments, or covered with
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pentagonal areolse, that enclose the bases of the flowers. INVOLUCRE (peri-

clinium) composed of one or many series of bracts (scales or leaflets), sometimes
furnished outside with accessory bracts (calyculi). FLOWERS g, or $ or $ or neuter,
sometimes all in one capitulum ;

sometimes ?', or neuter at the circumference,
the inner $ ; sometimes $ at the centre, and 2 at the circumference; capitula
sometimes exclusively composed of ? or $ flowers, and then monoacious or dioecious.

CALYX rarely foliaceous, generally scarious or membranous, sometimes cup-shaped,
sometimes spread into a crown, entire toothed or laciniate

; sometimes divided into

palese, or teeth or scales or awns
; sometimes reduced to capillary hairs or bristles,

which are smooth or scabrid or ciliate or plumose, and forming a tuft, either sessile

or stipitate ; finally, sometimes reduced to a thin circular cushion, or even entirely

wanting. COROLLA epigynous, monopetalous, sometimes regular, tubular, 5-4-fid

or -toothed, aestivation valvate ; sometimes irregular, either bilabiate or ligulate,
eacb lobe furnished with two marginal nerves confluent in the tube. STAMENS

5-4, inserted on the corolla, and alternate with its divisions
; filaments inserted at

the base of the tube, free above, rarely monadelphous, articulated towards the top ;

anthers 2-celled, introrse, cohering into a tube which sheaths the style, very rarely

free, usually prolonged into a terminal appendage, cells often terminating in a tail at

the base. OVARY inferior, 1-celled, 1-ovuled, crowned with an annular disk which
surrounds a concave nectary ; style filiform, undivided in the $ flowers, bifid in

the 9 and g flowers
; branches of the style, commonly called stigmas, convex on the

dorsal surface, flat on the inner, furnished toward their tops, or" outside, with short

stiff hairs (collecting hairs), and traversed on tkfe inner edges by two narrow glan-
dular (stigmatic) bands, constituting the true stigma ; style much shorter than the

stamens before the opening of the flower, but rapidly growing at the period of fer-

tilization, traversing the hollow cylinder formed by the anthers, and gathering, by
means of the collecting hairs, the pollen destined to fertilize the newly opened neigh-

bouring flowers. $ flowers furnished with stigmatic glands and collecting hairs
;

the $ have stigmatic glands but no collecting hairs
;
the $ have collecting hairs

and no stigmatic glands; ovule straight, anatropous. ACHENE articulated on to

the common receptacle, generally sessile, provided with a basilar or lateral areola,

indicating its point of insertion, often prolonged in a beak to the top. SEED erect.

EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous
; cotyledons plano-convex, very rarely convolute

(Robinsonia) ; radicle inferior.
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SUB-ORDER I. IIGULIFLOE2E.

Tribe I. CICHORACE^E. Capitula formed of flowers with a ligulate irregular

corolla (demi-florets), all 5 . Style with filiform branches, pubescent; stigmatic bands

separate, and not half as long as the branches of the style. Milky plants. Leaves

alternate.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Andryala. Chondrilla. Picridium. Helminthia.

Geropogon. Drepania. Hyoseris. Lapsana, &c.

[For others, see Tribe XIII. of new classification, p. 505.]

Cornflower.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

Cornflower.

2 Floret (mag.).

Cornflower.

Ray flower, neuter, with
an irregular corolla and

abortive pistil.

Cornflower.
Andrcecium (mag.).

\

Cornflower.

(Tubulifloral.) Inflorescence of each capitulum in-

definite; collective inflorescence of the capitula definite.

St.'_

Cornflower.
Vertical section of

common receptacle (mag.).

Cornflower.

Style and stigma (mag.).

Cornflower.

Corolla, androecium,
style and stigma

(mag.).
Cornflower.

Pistil (mag.).

Cornflower.
Floret cut vertically (mag.),
showing the anther-tube
traversed by the style.
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Marigold. Marigold. Thistle.

Capitulum seen from behind. <y floret. Floret (mag.).

Garden Marigold. (Tubulifloral.) Marigold.
Capitulum with ray florets Q , ligulate, 2-3-seriate ; Capitulum cut vertically, showing the Marigold,

disk florets $ , tubular. <y disk florets and the 9 ray florets. <? floret.

Marigold.
Corolla and androecium

laid open.

Marigold.
Fruits.

Marigold.
Achene.

Marigold.
Embryo
(mag.).

SUB-ORDER II. LABIATIFLOKJ3.

Corolla of the $ flowers generally bilabiate ; the 3 and ? flowers ligulate or

bilabiate.

Tribe II. MUTISIAOE^E. Style of ? flowers cylindric, or almost nodose ; stigmas

obtuse, very convex and finely pubescent outside, equal, rarely 0.

Mutisia.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Chatmea [&c., see Tribe XII. (p. 604)].

KK 2
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Tribe III. NASSAUVIACE^E. 1 Flowers all $ . Style swollen at the base
;

stigmas truncate, with a pencil of hairs at the top, and within separate prominent

stigmatic bands.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Nassauvia. Moscharia. Triptilion.

SUB-ORDER III. TUBULIFLOE^.

Capitula sometimes formed of flowers with a regular tubular corolla (florets] all

g , rarely irregular and sterile
;
sometimes rayed, i.e. composed of tubular flowers

Qccupying the centre (disk), and of ligulate flowers (demi-florets) which are ? or

neuter, occupying the circumference (ray).

Tribe IV. CYNAEE.E. Capitula generally discoid. Style of the 5 swollen

above, nearly always furnished with a pencil; arms free or cohering, pubescent
outside ; stigmatic bands reaching the top of the stigma, and there uniting. Leaves

alternate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Lfcppa.

Stcehelina.
*
Venidium, X.

Tyrimnus.
Arctium.

Arctotis, X.

Galactites.
* Xeranthem urn.
"
Osteospermum, IX.

*
Silybura.

*
Gazania, X.2

*
Calendula, IX.

Tribe V. SENECIONIDE^E. Capitula generally rayed. Style cylindric at the

top, bifid in the 5 flowers
;
arms elongated, linear, truncate, or crowned with a

pencil, above which they sometimes extend in a long appendage or a short cone ;

stigmatic bands prominent, prolonged but not reaching to the pencil. Leaves

alternate or opposite.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Cacalia.

*
Phsenocoma, IV.

*
Cassinia, IV.

Athanasia, VII.
*
Cosmos, V.

*
Sogalgina, V.

*
Helianthus, V.

Ambrosia, V.
*
Calliopsis, V.

*
Silphium, V.

Robinsonia.
*
Zinnia, V.

*
Senecillis.

*
Podolepis, IV.

*
Plagius, VII.

*
Monolopia, VI.

*
Chrysanthemum, VII.

Bidens, V.

Diotis, VII.
*
Achillea, VII.

*
Anthemis, VII.

*
Anacyclus, VII.

*
Oxyura, V.

* Emilia.
*
Rhodanthe, IV.

*
Tanacetum, VII.

*
Madia, V.

*
Sphenogyne, X.

*
Santolina, VII.

*
Helenium, VI.

*
Gaillardia, VI.

*
Porophyllum, VI.

*
Tagetes, VI.

*
(Ederia, V.

Carpesium, IV.
'
Huraea, IV.

Artemisia, VII.
*
Spilanthes, V.

*
Gamolepis, VIII.

*
Bjfiria, VI.

*
Coreopsis, V.

Xanthium, V.
*
Chrysoatemma, V.

*
Rudbeckia, V.

*
Ximenesia, V.

Included in Tribe XII. of the new arrangement, which the genera are referred under the new classifica-

604. ED. tion of the Order given at p. 503. ED.

a The numerals indicate the number of the Tribe to
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Groundsel.
Closed head (ma?.).

Seneclo Jacoboea.

(Tubulifloral.)

Groundsel.
Vertical section of

the common
receptacle (mag.).

Groundsel.
$ floret cut

vertically (mag.).

Achillea.

Head (mag.).
Chrysanthemum.

9 floret.

. Milfoil.

9 demi-floret (mag.).
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Axtericut.

Fruit crowned by a calyx
with five scarions -pals

(mag.). IMitnthemum.
g floret (mag.).

Robinsonia.

Embryo with coiled

cotyledons (mag.).

Jlobintoiiia.

Lower half of fruit.

Tayelti.

J floret cut vertically. Ovule
retaining a part of the

albumeu (mag.).

Tribe VI. ASTEEOIDE^;. Capitula generally rayed. Style of g cylindric above ;

arms 2, a little flattened outside and puberulous ; stigmatic bands prominent, extend-

ing to tlie commencement of the external hairs. Leaves alternate or opposite.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Dahlia, V.

*
Chrysocoma.

"
Stenactis. Linosyris.

* Vittadinia.
*
Solidago.

*
Schizogyne, IV. "Inula, IV.

Micropus, IV. Bellium. Evax, IV. 'Boltonia.
*
Chnrieis [&c. See Tribe III., p. 503].

Buphthalmum, IV.

*Xeja.

Brac-hylcena, IV.

Tribe VH/EUPATOEIACE^E. Capitula generally rayed. Style of $ flowers cylin-
dric above, with long almost club-shaped arms, papillose externally ; stigmatic bands

narrow, not prominent, usually stopping below the middle of the branches. Leaves

opposite or alternate.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Tussilago, VII. *

Eupatorium.
*
Ageratum.

Adenostyles.Liatris. Ccelestina.

*
Nardosmia, VII.

*
Stevia.

Tribe VIII. VERNONIACE^E. Capitula usually discoid. Style of 5 flowers cylin-
dric

;
arms long, hispid. Stigmatic bands prominent, narrow, stopping below the

middle of the branches. Leaves alternate or opposite.

PRINCIPAL GENUS.
*
Vernonia.

[See also Tribe I. of the new classification, p. 503.]
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Eupatorium.
Few-flowered head.

Eupatorium.
Diagram.

Eupatorium.
floret (mag.).

Eupatorium.
floret cut vertically (mag.).

Eirpatorivm.
floret. Pistil (mag.).

[Tribes of Compositce, as re-classified for the ' Genera PIantarum' :

TKIBE I. VERNONIACE.E. Heads homogamous ;
flowers all tubular. Anthers sagittate at

the base. Style-arms subulate, hirtellous. Leaves usually alternate. Corolla never yellow.

Pappus usually setose or paleaceous. Ethulia, Vemonia, Piptocarplia, Stilpnopappus, Lychno-

phora, Eremanthis, Wlipliantopus, &c.

TEIBE II. EUPATORIACEJE. Heads homogamous ;
flowers all tubular. Anthers nearly

entire at the base. Style-arms sub-terete, obtuse, shortly papillose. Leaves opposite or alter-

nate. Corolla rarely pale ochreous, never truly yellow. Pappus often setose. Adenostemma,

Ageratum, Stevia, Trichogonia, Eupatorium, Mikania, Brickellia, Liatris, &c.

TRIBE III. ASTEROIDE^E. Heads heterogamous, rayed or discoid, or with the ray sup-

pressed and then homogamous. Anthers obtuse, almost quite entire at the base. Style-arms

compressed, appendiculate (except in BaccJiaridece). Leaves usually alternate. Receptacle
most often naked. Corollas of the disk usually yellow, of the ray the same, or blue or red or

purple. Solidago, Gutierrezia, Haplopappus, Pteronia, Lagenopliora, Brachycome, Bellis, Amelias,

Aster, Felicia, Olearia, Celmisia, Erigeron, Conyza, Psiadia, Baccharis, &c.

TRIBE IV. INULOIDE^. Heads heterogamous, discoid or rayed, or with the ray suppressed,

and then homogamous. Anther-cells tailed or setose at the base. Style-arms linear, obtuse,

inappendiculate, or styles of $ flowers undivided. Leaves usually alternate. Corolla of the

disk usually yellow, of the ray of the same (rarely of a different) colour. Blumea, Pluchea,

Epaltes, Evax, Filago, Anaphalis, Gnaphalium, Helipterum, HelicJtrysum, Cassinia, Angianthus,

Stcebe, Metalasia, Relhania, Podolepis, Inula, Iphiona, PuUcaria, Buphthalmum, &c.

TRIBE V. HELIANTHOIPE.E. Heads heterogamous, rayed, rarely discoid, or with the ray

suppressed, and then homogamous. Receptacle paleaceous or rarely naked in the disk.

Anther-cells not tailed, or mucronate only at the base. Style-arms truncate or appendiculate.
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or style of the $ flowers undivided. Achenes 3-4-angled, or terete, or often variously com-

pressed, naked or crowned with 24 slender or sub-paleaceous awns, sometimes mixed with

scales. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate. Corolla of the disk usually yellow, of the ray

usually of the same colour. Clibadium, Polymnia, Espeletia, Melampodium, Silphium, Partite-

nium, Xanthium, Zinnia, Siegebbeckia, Eclipta, Rudbeckia, Wedclla, Viguiera, Helianthus, Encelia,

Vcrbesina, Spilanthes, Coreopsis, Dahlia, llidcns, Calca, Hemizonia, &c.

TRIBE VI. HELENIOIDE.S. Heads heterogamous, radiate, rarely discoid, or with the ray

suppressed and then homogamous. Receptacle naked. Anther-cells without tails. Style-

arms in $ flowers truncate or appendicrulate. Achenes narrow or turbinate, 4-5-angled or

8-co -ribbed, rarely naked, usually crowned with palese or bristles. Leaves opposite or alternate.

Involucral bracts 1-2- (rarely 3-4-) seriate, herbaceous or membranous. Corollas of the ray

usually yellow, of the disk the same, rarely differently coloured. Baliia, Laphamia, Flaverui,

Tarjetes, Pudis, Gaillnrdia, &c.

TRIBE VII. ANTHEMIDEJ:. Heads heterogamous, rayed or discoid, or with the ray sup-

pressed and then homogamous. Involucral bracts, 2-x -seriate, dry or scarious at the tips.

Receptacle paleaceous or naked. Anther-cells without tails. Style-arms truncate. Pappus 0,

or coroniform, rarely shortly paleaceous. Leaves usually alternate. Corolla of the disk yellow,

af the ray the sarue or of a different colour. Eriocephalus, Athanasia, AcJiillea, Anthemi-s,

Chrysanthemum, Matricaria, Cotula, Tanacctum, Artemisia, &c.

TRIBE VIII. SENECIGNIDEJE. Heads heterogamous, rayed or discoid, or with the ray

suppressed and then homogamous. Involucral bracts : inner 1-seriate, sub-equal ;
outer small

or 0, rarely oo -seriate and imbricate. Receptacle usually naked. Anther-cells without a tail

At the base or only mucronatc. Style-arms of the g flowers truncate or appendiculate.

Pappus most often setose. Leaves usually alternate. Corolla of the disk usually yellow, of

the ray the same or differently coloured. Liabunt, Tussilago, Petasites, Arnica, Doronicum,

Culcitiiim, Gymmi, Cineraria, Seiiecio, Gynoxys, Wernnria, Enryops, Othonna.

TRIBE IX. CALENDULE.E. Heads rayed. Involucral bracts 1-2-seriate, sub-equal, narrow.

Receptacle naked. Anther-cells mucronate or shortly tailed at the base. Style-arms of $f

flowers truncate, style of the < undivided. Achenes usually of various forms or very thick,
naked or crowned with wool. Leaves usually alternate or radical. Dimorphotheca, Calendula,

Tripteris, Osteospermum.

TRIBE X. ARCTOTIDE^;. Heads rayed, rarely homogamous. Involucral bracts oo -seriate,

usually scarious and spinescent at the tips. Receptacle naked, paleaceous or pitted. Anther-
cells without tails. Style-arms in g flowers usually short, rounded, obtuse, rarely truncate at

the tip ; style of the $ flowers undivided. Achenes (usually thick) naked or with paleaceous
or coroniform pappus. Leaves radical or alternate. Ursinia, Arctotis, Venidium, Gazania,
Berkheya, Gulluniia, &c.

TRIBE XI. CYNAROIDE.E. Heads homogamous ; flowers all tubular. Involucral bracts

many-seriate, imbricate, tips often scarious or spinescent or foliaceous. Receptacle often

fleshy, densely setose or paleaceous, rarely shortly alveolate. Corolla-limb narrow, deeply 5-fid.

Anther-cella without tails. Style sub-entire or with short erect arms, thickened and hairy at
the base of the stigmatiferous portion. Achenes usually hard

; pappus setose or paleaceous,

rarely 0. Leaves alternate, usually spinous. Echinopa, Carlina, Atractylis, Cousinia, Carduus,
Cnicus, Onopordon, Cynara, Samsurea, Jurinea, Serratida, Centaurea, Carthamus, Cardnncelhts,
&c.

TRIBE XII. MUTISIACE.S. Heads heterogamous or homogamons, rayed or not. Involucral
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bracts usually oo -seriate, unarmed, rarely spinous. Receptacle rarely paleaceous. Corolla

bilabiate or limb deeply 5-fid. Anther-cells usually without tails. Style-arms (very short or

very long) rounded or truncate, inappendiculate. Achenes various
; pappus setose, paleaceous,

or 0. Leaves radical or alternate, rarely opposite. Sarnadesia, Mutisia, Onvseris, Chuquirayua,

Dlcoma, Ainsliea, Chcetanthera, Trichocline, Gerlera, Chaptalia, Leucccria, Perezia, Trixis, Jungia,

Nassauvia, &c.

TRIBE XIII. CICHOEACE^B. Heads homogamous ;
flowers equal or sub-rayed. Involucre

various. Receptacle with deciduous paleae or 0. Corollas all ligulate, truncate and 5-toothed

at the tip. Anther-cells with short tails or 0. Style-arms slender. Achenes various
; pappus

setose, paleaceous, or 0. Juice usually milky. Catananche, Cichorium, Microseris, Tulpis, Picris,

Crepis, Hieracium, Hypochceris, Leontodon, Taraxacum, Lactuca, Prenanthes, Sonchus, Micro-

rhynchus, Tragopogon, Scorzonera, Scolymus, &c.. ED.]

Composites, of which about 10,000 species are known, form the tenth part of Cotyledonous plants, and

ought perhaps rather to form a class than an order
; nevertheless, the type which they present is so well

characterized, that, in spite of their enormous numerical superiority over other natural groups, the term
order has heen retained for them. Composite are allied to Calycerece, Dipsacece, Valerianecs, Campanulacece,
Brunoniacece (see these families).

Composite chiefly inhabit temperate and hot regions. America produces the largest number of

species; those with herbaceous stems grow in temperate and cold climates. The Tubuli/lorce are

most numerous in the tropics; the Liyuliflora in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere; the

Labiatrftorce are chiefly natives of extra-tropical South America.

The rayed Tiibuliflorce contain a bitter principle, which is usually combined with a resin or a volatile

oil, according to the proportions of which certain species possess different medicinal properties; some

being tonic, others excitant, or stimulant, or astringent. Many indigenous species of the large genus
Artemisia (Wormwood, Southernwood, Tarragon,

'

Genipi ')
owe to their aroma and bitterness decidedly

stimulating properties. [From Achillea moschata the liqueur called Iva is made in the Engadin.] The
common Tansy and the Balsamite (Pyrethrum Tanacetwn) are also stimulants. The Camomiles contain

an acrid or bitter volatile oil, which renders them antispasmodics and febrifuges. Pyrethrum, a Mediter-

ranean Anacyclus, contains a re.-in and a very acrid volatile oil in its root, which lead to its employment in

diseases of the teeth and gums; the '

Spilanthes,' or Para Cress, of tropical America, is an excellent cure

for toothache. The flowers of Arnica and the root of Elecampane (Inula Helenium) are used as stimulants

of the action of the skin. The Ayapana is a Eupatorium greatly esteemed in South America as a powerful
sudorific and a sovereign remedy against snake-bites. Of all alexiipharmics (snake-bite antidotes) the
most celebrated are the Guaco and the Iferba-di-cobra, tropical American species of a genus near Eupatorium.
The Tussilago (Colt's-foot), and the Gnaphalium diaicum contain a gummy matter, united with a bitter

and slightly astringent principle, which gives them sedative qualities ;
their capitula are therefore com-

monly employed as bechics under the name of Pectoral Flowers. The abundant tubercles of the Jerusalem
Artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus), a perennial Brazilian plant cultivated throughout Europe, contain a

principle analogous to starch (inuline), and a large proportion of uncrystallizable sugar. These tubercles

furnish good food for cattle, and even for man, when cooked and seasoned. Some other rayed species are

oleaginous and employed in commerce
; the Madia sntiva and mettosa, Chili plants, furnish an oil which

many travellers declare to be preferable in taste to olive oil
;
it is distinguished from the latter, as well as

from most fixed oils, by its solubility in alcohol. The seeds of the Gnizotia oleifera, a plant cultivated

in India and Abyssinia, yield an oil used for food and burning.
The Discoid Tubuliflvra (or Carduaceee) contain a bitter principle, which is stimulating in some, diuretic

and sudorific in others. As such are employed the Burdocks, the Milk Thistle (Silybum Marianum),
and the Blessed Thistle, a species of Centdurea, to which genus also the Cornflower belongs, from

which an eye-water was formerly distilled. Some Carduacecs are edible when young; the flowers and

leaves of some yield a dye ; many have oleaginous seeds
;
none possess volatile oils. Atractylis gummifera,

an exotic Carduacea, near Centaurea, contains a poisonous principle.
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The genus Cynara contains many species, natives of the Mediterranean basin, the leaves of winch

are bitter and diuretic. The unexpanded capitula of the Common Artichoke (C. Scolymut) are eaten,
as are the leaves of the Cardoon (C. Carduncuhts) when blanched.

Amongst the CarduacecB used in dyeing, the Safflower holds the first place ;
it is an Indian plant, now

cultivated throughout the world, the flowers of which give a red dye (carthamitui), employed for dyeing
silk and cotton, and with which is prepared in Spain a much esteemed paint. The Dyer's Savory (Serratula
tinctoria) contains a yellow colour of some value. Marigolds contain a bitter mucilage, various salts, and a

little volatile oil
; they were formerly celebrated as sudorifics and resolvents in cancerous obstructions.

The Liyuliflora or Cichoracea? possess a milky juice, which contains bitter, resinous, saline, and
narcotic principles, the properties of which vary according to their relative proportions. Many of

these, if gathered young, before the complete elaboration of the latex, are edible and have a pleasant taste.

Their medicinal properties differ according to their development and that of their organs ;
thus the obser-

vations to be made on them must vary with the season. Amongst the medicinal Cirhoracete, there are

some in which the bitter, resinous, gummy and saline ingredients are united in such proportions that the

result is highly nutritive. In the first rank must be placed the Dandelion, which ia met with through-
out Europe and the Mediterranean region. The Wild Chicory (Cichorium Intybtts) possesses the same

properties. The root of the cultivated Chicory is an important article of trade
;
it is employed, roasted,

powdered and mixed with ground coffee, or used instead ofthe latter. The blanched leaves are edible. In

Salsify ( Tragopogon polifolius) and Scorzonera hisjmnica, the bitter of the root is corrected by the mucilage
contained in the milky juice, and the root is edible.

The species of Lactuca have a bitter acrid juice with a poisonous smell; they contain wax, india-

rubber, albumine, a resin, and a bitter crystallizable matter, with a peculiar volatile principle. It is to

these different substances that they owe their medicinal properties. The thickened juice of the cultivated

Lettuce, called thridace, is used as a narcotic, and preferred to opium in cases where there is reason to

fear the stupifying action of the latter. The young leaves of the same species, which do not yet contain

the milky juice, are much used as food.

CXXIII. STYLWIEJB.

(STYLIDE..E, R. Br. STYLIDIACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA epigynous, monopetalous, anisostemonous, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS
united to the style. OVARY with two many-ovuled cells

; OVULES ascending, anatropous.
EMBRYO albuminous.

Annual or perennial PLANTS, usually herbaceous, sometimes woody below.

LEAVES simple, entire, exstipulate ; cauline scattered, rarely whorled; radical in tufts.

FLOWERS perfect, irregular, in a spike raceme or corymb, pedicels usually 3-bracteate.

CALYX persistent, usually bilabiate, lower lip 2-nd or -toothed, upper lip 3-fid or

-toothed. COROLLA monopetalous, irregular, tube short, limb 5-fid, 4 lobes large

spreading, the fifth (Up] smaller, spreading or depressed, at first anterior, then be-

coming lateral through the torsion of the tube, to which it is sometimes attached by
an irritable joint. STAMENS 2, parallel, inserted on a glandular disk crowning the

ovary ; filaments united into a column with the style, which is sometimes erect and

continuous, sometimes with two bends, the lower of which is irritable; anthers

forming 2 cells on the top of the column, and embracing the stigmas. OVARY in-

ferior,, more or less completely 2-celled, septum parallel to the calyx-lips ; stigma

obtuse, sometimes undivided, hidden between the anthers, sometimes divided into
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Stylidtum.
Corolla laid open (mag.).

Stylidium adnatun
Slylidium.

Fruit (mag.).

Stylidium.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

two capillary branches terminated

by a glandular head
;
ovules as-

cending, anatropous, on placentas

fixed in the middle of the septum.
CAPSULE 2-celled, or almost 1-celled

by suppression of the septum, some-

times septifragally 2-valved, or with

the anterior cell suppressed, the

posticous fertile and loculicidal,

sometimes indehiscent. SEEDS

minute, sub-globose.numerous,

EMBRYO minute, at the base of a fleshy oily albumen.

Forstera.

GENERA.
*
Stylidium. Levenhookia.

Stylidiece approach Campanulacece in the epigynous corolla and stamens, introrse anthers, anatropous

ovules, capsular fruit and fleshy albumen. But Campanulacea have an isostemonous corolla, free fila-

ments, horizontal ovules, the style furnished with a series of collecting hairs, and a loculicidal capsule.

Sfylidiece also resemble Goodeniacece in their irregular flower, epigynous corolla and stamens, 1-2-celled

ovary, placentation, ascending and anatropous ovules, and fleshy albumen. But Goodeniacece differ in the

induplicative aestivation, isostemonous corolla, indusiate stigma and axile embryo.

Stylidiece belong to the southern hemisphere ;
most of its species inhabit extra-tropical Australia.

[A few advance into Eastern India and South China. The species of Forstera inhabit the Alps of Australia,

New Zealand and Fuegia. FD.]

CXXIV. GOODENIACECE.

,
R. Br. GOODENOVIEJS, Bartling. SC^EVOLACE^E, Lindl)

COROLLA epigynous or perigynous, monopetalous, isostemonous, cestivation indupli-

cate. STAMENS epigynous. STIGMA indusiate. OVULES erect, anatropous. EMBRYO

albuminous.

Usually herbaceous, sometimes woody below, erect or climbing. LEAVES scat-

tered, sometimes all radical, simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , irregular, axillary or

terminal. CALYX sometimes superior, absent or distinctly 5-fid ;
sometimes of 3-5

inferior sepals, coherent at the base. COROLLA inserted at the base or top of the
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Goodenia.
Curolla laid open (mag.)..

Goodinia.
Iniliisiuiu (mag.).

Goodenia.
Transverse section of ovary (mag.).

Goodenia Icevigata.

Goodenia.
Seed surrounded by
an edge (mag.).

Goodenia.
Vertical section

of seed (mag.).

Goodenia. Vrr.it (mag.).

Goodenia.
Transrerse section of

seed (mag.).

calyx, monopetalous, irregular, tube split, or divisible in 5, adherent to the ovary ;

liinb 5-partite, 1-2-labiate, {estivation induplicate ; lobes with a lanceolate disk and

dilated more membranous wing-like margins. STAMENS 5, inserted on the disk

crowning the ovary, free, and alternate with the corolla lobes
; filaments free, or

cohering at the top ; anthers free or cohering, erect, linear, 2-celled, introrse. OVARY

inferior, or superior to the calyx and inferior to the corolla, 1-celled, or more or less

completely 2- (rarely 4-) celled; cells sometimes 1-2-ovuled, with collateral erect

ovules ;
sometimes with imbricated ascending ovules occupying both sides of the

septum, anatropous ; style usually simple; stigma fleshy, enveloped in a membranous

cup-shaped sheath proceeding from a prolongation of the disk that is adnate to

the style. FRUIT a drupe or nucule, or 2-celled capsule with 2 semi-septiferous

valves, or 4-celled and 4-valved. SEEDS erect or ascending. EMBRYO straight, in

the axis of a fleshy albumen
;
radicle inferior.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.
1

Leschenaultia.

Velleia.

'

Goodenia.

Scsevola.

Dampiera.
Selliera.

Euthales.
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We have indicated the affinity of Goodeniacete with Brunoniacecc and Stylidieee (see these families).
It is also allied to Lobeliacece in its epigynous stamens, isostemonous corolla, aestivation, many-celled

ovary, anatropous ovules, axile embryo and fleshy albumen. But LobeKacets differs in the stigma having
a ring of hairs, and not being sheathed by an indusium.

Goodeniacea are almost exclusively Australian, and especially extratropical. The species of Scavola
have migrated to the Moluccas and the Indian continent, and thence to the South of Africa [and the
Pacific Islands. Selliera inhabits the coasts of Australia, New Zealand, Chili and Fuegial. We know
little for certain respecting the properties of some Indian Sccevolce. The leaves and berry of the Mokal

[S. Taccadd] yield a bitter juice supposed to remove cataract, and its young leaves are eaten as a vegetable.
The inhabitants of Amboina use the root to enable them to eat with safety poisonous crabs and fish.

The pith is used in cases of exhaustion [and extensively in the construction of ornaments, models, &c.].
The leaves of S. Bela-modogam [probably identical with S. Taccada], a native of Malabar, are applied as a

poultice on inflammatory tumours, and a decoction from them is diuretic. Goodenia, Euthaks, and Lesche-

nauttia are cultivated in European hothouses as ornamental plants.

CXXV. BRUNONIACEJE. 1

(BRUNONIACE^E, R. Br.)

FLOWERS fascicled, fascicles aggregated into an involucrate capitulum. COROLLA

hypogynous, monopetalous, isostemonous, cestivation valvate. STAMENS hypogynous ;

ANTHERS syngenesious. OVARY free, l-celled, 1-ovuled; STIGMA indusiate; OVULE erect,

anatropous. FRUIT a utricle. EMBRYO exalbuminous.

Perennial nearly stemless HERBS, resembling Scabious. LEAVES radical, close-set,

spathulate, entire. FLOWERS $ , sub-regular, each with 5 whorled bracteoles, agglo-
merated in fascicles united in an involucrate capitulum, and separated by bracts

like those of the involucre. SCAPES many from the same root, simple, and termina-

ting in a single capitulum. CALYX-TUBE short
;
limb divided into 5 stibulate plumose

segments. COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, infundibuliform, persistent, tube

splitting after flowering, limb 5-fid, lobes spathulate, the 2 upper deeply divided.

STAMENS 5, inserted on the neck of the ovary, included ; filaments flat, articulate,
free

;
anthers linear, 2-celled, introrse, coherent in a tube around the style. OVARY

free, shortly stipitate, l-celled
; style terminal,- simple, exserted, hairy above

; stigma
obconic, truncate, fleshy, in a sheath bifid at the tip ;

ovule solitary, basilar, ana-

tropous. FRUIT an indehiscent utricle, enclosed in the enlarged and hardened calyx,
and crowned by the plumose segments of the calyx-limb. SEED erect. EMBRYO

straight, exalbuminous ; radicle inferior.

ONLY GENUS.
*
Brunonia.

Brunoniacece approach Goodeniacece by the indusiate stigma ; Campantdacea; and Lobeliaccte by its

inflorescence, isostemonism, aestivation of the corolla, free filaments, anatropous ovule and hairy style ;
it

differs in its hypogynism, its solitary erect ovule, the absence of albumen, and especially in the indusiate

stigma. The same analogies exist between JSrunoniaceee and Composites, and in addition, in both families

the ovule is solitary, erect and exalbuminous, and the calyx expands into a pappus ; the diagnosis, in fact,

1 Considered as a gonus of Goodeniea by Bentham (Fl. Austral, v. 4. p. 38). EB.
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Brunonia.
Calyx laid open (mag.).

Brunonia.
Stamen
(mag.).

Brunonia.
Involucre (mag.).

Brunonia Australit.

lirvnonia.

Flower, opened (mag.).

is the same, except as regards the nervation of the corolla. It should also be compared with Globulariece

and Plumbaginea (see these families).

The only species inhabits extra-tropical Australia.

CXXVI. CAMPANULACE^E.

(CAMPANULA, partim, Adanson. CAMPANULACE^E, exclusis pluribus, Juseieu.

CAMPANULE^E, D.C. CAMPANULACE^, Bartling.)

COROLLA epigynous, monopetalous, regular, isostemonous, cestivation valvate.

STAMENS epigynous. OVAET several-celled, many-ovuled ; STIGMA without indusium ;

OVULES anatropous. FRUIT capsular. EMBRYO albuminous.
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C. Rapunculiu.
Seed entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

C. Medium. C. Rapuncului.
Andrcecium and pistil

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

C. Rapunculus.
Diagram.

C. Rapuncu/ut.
Fruit (mag.).
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Annual, biennial or perennial HERBS, rarely woody below, sometimes climbing,

usually milky. LEAVES alternate, rarely opposite, simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS

perfect, regular, in a raceme spike or glomerule, sometimes panicled, involucrate or

not. CALYX superior or semi-superior, persistent, usually 5- (rarely 3-6-8-) partite,

aestivation valvate. COROLLA monopetalous, marcescent, inserted on an epigynous

ring, campanulate, infundibuliform or tubular, limb more or less deeply divided,

aestivation valvate. STAMENS alternate with the corolla-lobes
; filaments free or very

rarely adhering to the base of the corolla, connivent, or sub-coherent by their usually
dilated bases ;

anthers introrse, 2-celled, distinct or cohering into a tube around the

style. OVARY inferior or semi-inferior, 2-8-celled
; style simple, bristling with

fugacious collecting hairs arranged in longitudinal series ; stigma usually lobed,

glabrous within, hairy on the back, very rarely undivided and capitate ;
ovules ana-

tropous, numerous, horizontal at the inner angle of the cells, or attached to the

surface of the septa. CAPSULE with many-seeded cells, sometimes loculicidal at the

top, or opening by valves near the bottom or middle or beneath the calyx, or by as

many pores as cells, very rarely by transverse slits. SEEDS numerous, minute, ovoid

or angular. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen ; radicle near the

hilum.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Jasione.
*
Roella.

*
Specularia.

*
Canarina.

*
Phyteuma.

* Trachelium.
*
Platycodon. 'Campanula.

*
Adenophora.

*
Wablenbergia.

*
Codonopsis.

*
Michauxia.

We have noticed the annuities of Campanulnccce with Lobeliucc<t, Brunoniacace and Stylidiea (see

these families). They approach Composite in the inflorescence of some genera, the synanthery of others,

the epigyny, isostemonism and {estivation of the corolla, collecting hairs, and anatropous ovule
; they are

separated by the nervation of the corolla, plurality and horizontal direction of the ovules, collecting hairs

in lines and not in a ring, capsular fruit and albuminous embryo. The Camyanulacea: with basal or

lateral dehiscence inhabit the temperate regions of the Old World
;

those with apical dehiscence are

most frequent in the southern temperate zone, and especially in South Africa, Australia and South

America.

Campanulacea yield a milky juice, which differs from that of Lobeliucea in the acrid principles being
neutralized by a sweet and very abundant mucilage, to which the fleshy roots of Campanula Itapnn<-nlnx

and its allies owe their alimentary properties ; they are agreeable and easy of digestion, and being milky, they
were recommended by the ancients in nursing. Many species are considered to cure hydrophobia in

Russia. Two indigenous Campanulas (C. Trachelium and cervicaria) were formerly used in angina of

the pharynx and trachea
;
whence their specific names.

(XXVII. LOBELIACE^E.

(CAMPANULACEARUM pars, R. Br. LOBELIACE^E, Juseieu, Bartling.}

COROLLA epigynous, isostemonouS) irregular, aestivation valvate. STAMENS

nous, cohering into a tube. OVARY 1-2^3-ceWed; STIGMA not indusiate
; OVULES nume-

rous, generally horizontal, anatropous. FRUIT a capsule or berry. EMBRYO albuminous.

Herbaceous annual or perennial PLANTS, often woody below, rarely shrubby,
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usually with milky juice. LEAVES alternate or radical, simple, exstipulate.

FLOWERS perfect, very rarely dioecious, generally irregular ; inflorescence axillary or

terminal, usually racemed or spiked, rarely in a corymb or capitulum, sometimes

solitary and axillary. CALYX superior or semi-superior, with 5 sub-regular or irre-

gular segments. COROLLA inserted on the calyx, 1-2-labiate, of 5 very rarely free

Lobelia.

Style and stigma (mag.)-

Lobelia. Seed cut vertically (mag.),

Lobelia.

Tr.amverse section of

ovary (rnag.). Cen/ropof/bn fastuoms.

L L
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and equal usually cohering and irregular petals, aestivation valvate. STAMENS 5,

opposite to the calyx-lobes, inserted with the corolla on a ring which is often dilated

into a disk crowning the top of the ovary ; filaments usually free from the corolla-tube,

distinct at the base and cohering above ; anthers introrse, 2- celled, cohering into a

usually curved cylinder. OVARY inferior or semi-superior, sometimes 2-3-celled by
the inflection of the edges of the carpels, or sub-1 -celled by the imperfection of the

septa ;
or of 3 carpels joined by their edges, 2 of which are placentiferous on the

median nerves, and the third is narrower and sterile ; style simple ; stigma usually

emarginate, or of 2 lobes girt with a ring of hairs
;
ovules anatropous, numerous,

generally horizontal, sessile, inserted on the inner angle of the cells, or on each side

of the septum. FRUIT indehiscent and fleshy, or capsular, dehiscence loculicidal,

longitudinal or apical, rarely transverse. SEEDS numerous, small ;
hilum marked by

an orbicular pit ; raphe indistinct. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen ;

radicle near the hilum.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Clintonia.

*
Siphocampylus.

*
Centropogon.

* Lobelia.

Laurentia. *
Tupa.

* Isotoma.

LoMiacea; are closely connected with Campanulficcfr, in which many botanists have placed them
;

they only differ in the irregular corolla, more complete cohesion of the stamens, and often fleshy fruit.

They approach Cichoracea-, a tribe of Compoxit&, in their milky juice, epigynous irregular corolla, synanthery

of the stamens, and stigmatic lobes furnished with collecting hairs; they are separated from it by the

many-ovuled ovary, horizontal ovules and presence of albumen. We have indicated their affinities with

Goodrniacca under that family.

Some Lobdiacetp inhabit the north temperate zone
;
most are dispersed over tropical and southern

regions, nearly in equal proportions in America and in the Old World, especially in temperate Australia

and South Africa. They are very rare in the northern regions of Asia and Europe.

Lobelincece contain in abundance a very acrid and narcotic bitter juice, which burns the skin, and

taken internally produces mortal inflammation on the digestive canal
;

and they are hence amongst the

most poisonous of plants. Some are employed in medicine by American practitioners, but with the

greatest caution. Lobelia injlata (Indian Tobacco) is used as an expectorant and diaphoretic in the

treatment of asthma ;
but from being incautiously administered has caused many deaths. Tbe West

Indian Isotoma lonyiflora [a violent cathartic], also employed as a therapeutic, is as dangerous. [LobeUu

m/philitica, once in great repute, has fallen into disuse. L. rardinalii is an acrid anthelminthic, and the

European L. urens is a vesicant. ED.]

CXXVIH. ERICINE^E.

(ERIC^E ET RHODODENDRA, Jussieu. ERICACEAE, D.C. ERICINE^, Desvaux.)

COROLLA mono- or poly-petalous, hypogynous, usually diplostemonoue. STAMENS

hypogynous, or rarely inserted at the base of the petals; ANTHERS 2-celled, usually

opening by 2 terminal pores. OVARY many-celled ; OVULES anatropous. FBUIT dry or

fleshy. EMBRYO albuminous, axile. STEM woody.

SHRUBS or UNDERSHRUBS. LEAVES usually alternate, entire or toothed, exstipu-

late. FLOWERS 5 , axillary or terminal, solitary or aggregated. CALYX 4-5-fid or

-partite, persistent. COROLLA hypogynous, 4 5-merous, usually monopetalous, in-

serted at the outer base of a hypogynous disk, aestivation contorted or imbricate.

STAMENS usually double the petals in number, rarely equal, and then alternate with
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o

Heath.
Stamen with
anther-cells

appendicnlate at
the base (mag.).

Heath.

(Erica cinerea.)

Heath.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Heath.
Pistil and androecium with
the corolla removed (mag.).

Heath.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

them, not adhering to the corolla, and inserted like it on the disk, or scarcely
adherent to its base

; filaments free, sometimes more or less monadelphous (Lageno-

carpus, Philippia) ;
anthers dorsi- or basi-fixed, variously appendaged or not

;
cells

2, hard, dry, separate at the base or top, opening by terminal or lateral more or less

oblique pores which are sometimes prolonged into 2 longitudinal slits (Loiseleuria,

Leiophyllum) . OVARY free, surrounded by a disk at its base, of several many-ovuled

cells, rarely few-ovuled (Calluna) or 1-ovuled (Arctostaphylos) ; style simple ; stigma

capitate, peltate or cyathiforra ; ovules anatropous. FRUIT a capsule berry or drupe.

SEEDS inserted on central placentas, small, numerous
;
testa very adherent and dotted,

or loose reticulate and arilliforrn. EMBRYO straight, cylindric, in the axis of a fleshy

albumen; cotyledons short
;
radicle opposite the hilum.

TRIBE I. ARBUTE^E. Corolla deciduous. Fruit a berry or drupe. Evergreen

shrubs.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Pernettia.
* Arbutus, Arctostaphylos.

TRIBE II. ANDROMEDE^E. Corolla deciduous. Capsule loculicidal. Shrubs with

persistent or deciduous leaves. Buds generally scaly.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Clethra.

*
Epigsea.

*
Gualtlieria.

* Zenobia.
*
Pieris.

*
Lyonia,

*
Oxydendrum.

* Leucothoe.
* Andromeda.

* Cassandra.
*
Cassiope.

L 2
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TRIBE III. ERICE^E. Corolla persistent, usually 4-merous. Anthers often

cohering before flowering. Capsule loculicidal (Erica) or septicidal (Callund).

Evergreen shrubs. Buds not scaly.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Erica. * Calluna. Philippia. Blseria.

Grisebachia. Lagenocarpus. Salaxis.

TEIBE IV. RHODORACE^E. Corolla deciduous, sometimes irregular (Azalea, Rho-

dora, Rhododendron). Disk hypogynous, glandular. Capsule septicidal. Leaves

flat. Flower-buds scaly, strobiliform.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Phyllodoce.
"
Bejaria.

*
Khodora.

Loiseleuria.

Ledum.
Kill i iiia.

Dabooecia.

Azalea.

*
Rhododendron.

*
Leiopbylluin.

Ericinea are very closely allied to Vaccinicfp, Pyfulaceec, Monotropeee and Epacndcte (see those

families). They should also be compared with Empctrece and IJiajM nvfete (which see). They evidently

approach the exotic family of CameUiacecc through the genera Saurattja and Clcthra. In the latter genus,
as in many Rhodoracete, the corolla is polypetakms, hypogynous and imbricate, the anther-cells diverge
at the base and open by a pore, the ovary is 5-celled and surrounded at its base by a hypogynous disk,

Rhododendron.
Verticnl section of ovary

(mag.).

Rhododendron.
Capsule (mag.).

Rhododendron. Diagram.

Rliodudeiidron arboreum.
Rhododendron.
Ovule (mag.).

Rhododendron.
Pollen (mag.).
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Rhododendron.
.

Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Rhododendron. Rhododendron.

Embryo Style and stigma
(.mag.), (mag.).

Rhododendron.
St-unen with anther-
cells perforated at the

top (mag.).

Rhododendron.
Seed, entire and cut longitudinally

(mag.).

the ovules are numerous and anatropous, the style is simple, the capsule loculicidal, the albumen fleshy, the

embryo straight and axile, the stem woody, and the leaves alternate. The diagnosis rests on little beyond
the polyandry of the one and the diplostemony of the others.

Ericineee. are scattered over the globe. A few species of Heath inhabit Central and Northern Europe,

covering immense otherwise sterile tracts. The number of species increases in the Mediterranean region,

and is very considerable at the Cape of Good Hope. There are no Ericas in America, Asia and Australia, in

which [latter country] they are replaced by Epacridece. Arbittus&nA. Andromeda, genera with a deciduous

corolla, inhabit the north temperate zone
; they are rare in Central Europe and the Mediterranean

region, and abound in North America, where they descend towards the tropics and even cross the tropic

of Capricorn. In tropical Asia they are sub-alpine ; they are very rare in Australia, but several species

occur in New Zealand, Rhodoracea chiefly inhabit the temperate and cool regions of the northern hemi-

sphere, and especially of America. Some are found on the highest mountains of tropical America and

Asia. [Their centre is in the Himalayas, whence they extend to the mountains of Borneo, where also

they occur on the coast. ED.]
Ericincee generally have a bitter and styptic taste, due to an extractive principle and tannin, to which

is sometimes joined an aromatic resin
;

to this the diuretic properties of the leaves of Arctostaphylos Uoa-

ttrsi are due, and its use in cases of calculus in the bladder. Its berries are very tart
;
those of the Arbutus

Unedo resemble a small strawberry, and have a mild taste
;
in some parts of Italy they are fermented, and

yield a spirituous alcoholic liquor. The bark and leaves of the Arbutus contain a large quantity of gallic

acid, and are used in the East to tan skins. The leaves of Gualtheria are much used in Canada under the

name of Mountain Tea, and the fruit (Box-berry) is edible.

Rhodoraceee possess, like the other Ericineee, bitter and astringent properties, but they are also very

narcotic, and must be used medicinally with great caution. The Rhododendron chrysanthos is given in

North Asia for many internal and external maladies. The buds of R.ferrugmeum are employed in Pied-

mont in the preparation of an antirheumatic lininent called Marmot Oil. The genera Rhododendron,

Ledum, Kalmia and Azalea are narcotic
j
the honey extracted from their flowers is extremely poisonous ;

that which maddened Xenophon's soldiers during the retreat of the Ten Thousand was collected from

either Azalea pontica or Rhododendron ponticum, which abound on the shores of the Euxine.

[The leaves of the Himalayan Andromeda ovalifolia poison goats, and sheep are killed by those of

our native A. polifolia. A jelly is made in the Himalayas from the flowers of Rhododendron arboreum.

Gunltheria procumbent yields a pungent volatile oil called Oil of Winter-green, used by druggists and per-
fumers. ED.J

CXXIX. MONOTROPE^E.

, Nuttall. MONOTROPACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA hypogynous, persistent, mono- or ^ly-petalous, diplostemonous, (estivation

imbricate. STAMENS 8-10, hypogynous- ANTHERS dehiscing variously. OVARY free,
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llypopity*. llypopityi.

Flower cut vertically (mag.)' -Seed (mag.).

Jtypopityt europaa.
Hypopityt.

PenUnierous diagram.
llypopHyt. Ilypopitys.

Tctramerous diagram. Andrcecium and pistil (mag.).

5-4>-celled, many-ovuled. FBUIT capsular. SEEDS numerous, minute. EMBRYO undi-

vided, minute. Parasitic fleshy leafless scaly HERBS.

Perennial HERBS resembling Orobanche, simple, fleshy, parasitic on the roots of

trees, never green. LEAVES 0, replaced bj alternating scales. FLOWERS 9 ,
sub-

regular, sometimes solitary and 5-merous, sometimes in a raceme or spike, the ter-

minal 5-nierous, the others 4-merous. CALYX 5-partite, persistent, sometimes 0, or

replaced by bracts. COROLLA hypogynous, white or pinkish, persistent, of 5-4 petals

gibbous at the base, free or more or less cohering into a 5-4-fid corolla. STAMENS
10 or 8, inserted on the receptacle, sometimes accompanied by filiform appendages;
anthers 1-celled, peltate, and opening by a transverse slit; or 2-celled, cells with a

basal awn, opening by longitudinal slits, or awnless and opening by pores. OVARY

free, ovoid or sub-globose, 4-5-celled, with 10 glands at the base; style simple,

straight, hollow ; stigma discoid, margined ; ovules innumerable, on fleshy axile

placentas filling the cells. CAPSULE 4-5-celled, with 4-5 loculicidal semi-septiferous

valves
; placentas fleshy. SEEDS numerous, minute, sub-spherical ; testa loose, reti-

culate. EMBRYO undivided, minute.

Monotropa.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Hypopitys. Schweinitzia. Pterospora.

Monotropees approach Ericinece, and especially Pyrolacece, in their polypetalous or sub-polypetalous

diplo3temonous corolla, their stamens distinct from the corolln, their anthers opening by pores or trans-
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verse slits, their many-celled and -ovuled ovary and loculicidal capsule. The diagnosis rests solely upon
their parasitism and fleshy stem, provided with scales replacing the leaves.

Mvnotropece are European [Asiatic] and American parasites on the roots of trees, principally pines
and beeches. Many species have the scent of violets or pinks. In some parts of Europe the shepherds

give their sheep powdered Hypopitys to quiet their cough. The Canadian Pterospora Andromedea is

employed by the Indians as a vermifuge and diaphoretic.

CXXX. PYROLACE^E.

(ERICARUM genera, Jussieu* PYROLACE^E, Lindl.}

Pyrola.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

l"yrola. Din^rram.
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Pyrola.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

I'yrola.
Pistil (mag.).

Pyrola.
Stamen (mag.) .

Pyrala.
Embryo taken out
of the testa (mag.).

COROLLA polypetalous or sub-polypetalous, hypogynous, diplostemonous, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS 10, not adhering to the petals ; ANTHERS usually 2-celled, opening

by 2 pores, or by a transverse slit. OVARY 3 5-celled. CAPSULE loculicidal. SEEDS

minute. EMBRYO undivided, minute.

Perennial HERBS, sometimes sub-woody at the base, rarely woody. LEAVES

scattered or sub-whorled, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , regular, in a raceme or umbel,

or solitary, white or pinkish. CALYX 5-partite, persistent. COROLLA of 5 petals

inserted on the receptacle, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 10, hypogynous, all

fertile and distinct, or monadelplious at the base, 5 fertile and 5 without anthers

(Galax) ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, opening at the top by 2 pores or by an oblique

slit
;
or 1-celled, opening by 2 transverse valves. OVARY free, seated on a hypogy-

nous disk, 3-5-celled ; style terminal ; stigma capitate, girt with a membranous

ring ; [ovules very numerous, on placentas projecting from the inner angle of the

cells, anatropous]. CAPSULE 3-5-celled, loculicidal, valves semi-septiferous, placentas

fungoid. SEEDS numerous, minute ;
testa loose, much larger than the nucleus.

EMBRYO minute, undivided.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Pyrola. Chimaphila.

The small family of Pyrolacc<? has been separated from Ericinea, from which it scarcely differs, save

in the structure of the seed. We have indicated the close affinity connecting it with Munotropeae (see

this family), which may be looked upon as parasitical Pyrolacece.

PyrolacecB inhabit the temperate and cool regions of the northern hemisphere. They owe their

medicinal properties to bitter and resinous principles. Chimaphila umbellata is recommended in America
as stimulating the functions of the kidneys and skin. P. rotundifolia was formerly employed in Europe
as an astringent in dysenteric flux and haemorrhage.

CXXXI. VACCINIE^E.

(ERICARUM genera, Jussieu. VACCINIE^E, D.C. VACCINIACE^, Lindl.)

COROLLA monopetalous, epigynous, diplostemonous, aestivation imbricate, STAMENS

epigynous ; ANTHERS of 2 bipartite cells, opening by 2 pores at the top. OVARY
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inferior, many-celled-,
OVULES anatropous. FRUIT fleshy. EMBRYO albuminous. STEM

woody.

Branching SHKUBS. LEAVES scattered or alternate, simple, entire or toothed,

exstipulate. FLOWERS solitary or racemed. CALYX 4-5-6-partite, deciduous or

persistent. COROLLA nionopetalous, epigynous, in 4-5-6 segments, deciduous, sesti-

V. Myrtillus.
Flower (mag.).

V. Hyrtillus.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)-

Vaceinivm Vitis-id&a.

Vaccinium.
Stamen with anther

2-horned at the top and
2-;iristate on the back

(mag.).

Vaccinium. Diagram,

Vaccinium.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).;

Vactinium,
Fruit (mag.).

Vaccinium.
Seed entire and cut vertically,

(mag.).

vation imbricate. STAMENS twice as many as the corolla-segments, inserted on a

disk crowning the ovary ; anthers dorsifixed, vertical, 2-celled
;

cells parallel, often

separate at the top, and terminating in a narrow tube, open at the tip. OVARY in-

ferior, of 4-5-6-10-many 1-ovuled cells ; style simple ; stigma usually capitate ;
ovules

[one, few or many, on placentas projecting from the inner angles of the cells,] ana-

tropous. FRUIT a berry or drupe. SEEDS inserted on central placentas. EMBRYO

straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen.

Thibaudia.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Vaccinium. Oxycoccos. Macleania.

Vacdniece only differ from Ericinece iu the epigyny ; many botanists therefore persist in keeping them

in the same family. To this structural affinity are added analogous properties. The berries of Vaccinium
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and Oxycoccos are acid, sweet, and slightly astringent ; preserves are made of them, and in some countries

they are used as antiscorbutics. The flowers of Thibaudia mettiflora contain an abundance of honey, and

the Peruvians of the Andes suck them with avidity.

Vacciniece usually inhabit northern temperate regions, but many are South American and Indian, and

they also occur on the high tropical mountains of Asia, Africa and Madagascar ; [one genus, Wittsteiniat

is Australian].

CXXXII. EPACRIDE^E.

(EBICEARUM sectio, Link. EPACEIDK^E, Br. EPACBIDACE^E, LindL]

COKOLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, usually isostemonous, (estivation imbricate or

valvate. STAMENS inserted on the receptacle or corolla
;
ANTHEBS 1-celled. OVABY

seated on a disk, ^-many-celled ; OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FBUIT fleshy or dry.

EMBRYO albuminous. STEM woody.

Epacris.

Kxpamded flower (tnng.).

Epaeri*.

Diagram of corolla.

Epacris nivalit.

ILpacris.
Fruit (mag.).

Epacris.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Epacrit.
Style and stigma

(mag.).

Epacris.
Anther, dorsal

face (mag.).

Epaeri*.
Anther, ventral

face (mag.).

Epacrii,
Pollen (mag.).

Epacrit.
PistU (mag.).
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Archeria hirtella.

Vertical section of ovary,
showing the upright
ovules and basilar

style.

Leucopogon.
Transverse section f

fruit (mag.).

Leucopogon.
Vertical section of fruit, showing Leucopogon.

the pendent seeds and sub- Seed cut verti-

terminal style (mag.). cally (mag.).

SHRUBS or SMALL TREES, stems and branches inarticulate. LEAVES alternate,

often close-set, rarely opposite, usually petioled, sometimes sheathed at the base, ex-

stipulate. FLOWERS $ , rarely incomplete by suppression, in terminal spikes or

racemes, or axillary and solitary, pedicels with 2 or more cylindrical bracts. CALYX

4-5-partite, persistent. COROLLA monopetalous, inserted on the receptacle, tubular,

bell- funnel- or salver-shaped, base of tube naked within or with bundles of hairs

or glands alternating with the stamens
;
limb 4-5-fid, regular, valvate or imbricate

in bud ;
lobes rarely cohering, in which case the corolla dehisces transversely above the

persistent base of the tube (Richea, Cystanthe}. STAMENS 4-5, rarely fewer, hypo-

gynous or epipetalous, alternate with the corolla-lobes ; anthers basifixed, simple, with

2 longitudinal valves, and one complete polliniferous septum ; pollen sub-globose or

3-globate. OVARY free, sessile on a disk, or surrounded at its base by free or connate

hypogynous glands, 2-10- (rarely 1-) celled; style simple; stigmas undivided; ovules

pendulous, rarely erect (Archeria), solitary from the top of the cell, or many on pro-

jecting placentas, anatropous. FRUIT 2 or more, rarely 1 -celled (by suppression),

either a drupe with many 1-seeded stones, or a septi-loculi-cidal many-seeded capsule

with the placentas free or attached to the central column. EMBRYO straight, cylin-

dric, in the axis of a fleshy albumen ; cotyledons very short
;
radicle superior in the

drupes, various in the capsules.

TRIBE I. STYPHELIE^E. Ovary with 1-ovuled cells. Fruit a drupe.

Pentachondra.

Leucopogon.
Monotoca.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Acrotriche.

Lissanthe.

Trockocarpa.

Melicbrus.
*
Stenanthera.

Conostephium.

*
Styphelia.
Aatroloma.

Cyathodes.

TRIBE II. EPACRE^E. Ovary-cells many-ovuled. Fruit capsular.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Lysinema.
Ricliea.

Archeria.
*
Sprengelia.

*
Epacris.
Andersonia.

Prionotis.

Dracophyllum.
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only differ from Ericinea in the structure of their anthers. They are almost exclusively

natives of Australia (where they represent the Heaths) ;
a few only inhabiting the Moluccas, New Zealand

and the Pacific Islands, and one South America. The Epan-idcce are mostly ornamental plants, cultivated

in European greenhouses. Some, as Lissanthc sapida, have an edible drupe.

CXXXIII. DTAPENSIACE^.

UNDERSHRUBS [or HERBS] of Europe [North Asia] and North America. LEAVES

alternate, imbricate, evergreen, nerveless. FLOWERS terminal, solitary. CALYX

3-bracteate, of 5 sepals, 2-seriate, unequal. COROLLA hypogynous, salver-shaped,

Diapensia.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

f)iaprn*ia.
Flower (mag.).

Diapensia.
Transverse section of fruit

(mug.).

Diapennia.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Diapensia.
Dthiscent fruit

(mag.).

Diapensia.

Style and stigma
(mag.).

Diapensia.
Diagram.

Diapentia.
Fruit (mag.).

Diapfntia.
Corolla and andrccciuni laid open (mag.). Pistil (nmg.).
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5-lobed, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla, [often alternating
with scales or staminodes] ; filaments [usually] dilated ; anthers 2-celled, opening by
2 transverse [rarely longitudinal] muticous valves, or one valve sometimes aristate

(Pyxidanthera] ; [pollen simple] . OVARY free, [not seated on a disk] ,
3- [rarely 4-j

celled; style terminal, simple; stigma 3-lobed; [ovules very numerous, attached to the

inner angles of the cells, aiiatropous or amphitropous] . CAPSULE thin, terminated by
the persistent 3-celled style, opening at the top in 3 loculicidal semi-septiferous valves.

SEEDS nearly cubical, fixed by a ventral hilum to central fungoid placentas ; testa

lax, membranous, areolate. EMBRYO filiform, [minute, terete], in the axis of a fleshy

albumen ; cotyledons very short ;
radicle long, parallel to the hilum.

[Diapensiacece have been recently studied by Professor A. Gray, who separates
them from Ericacece on account of the absence of a disk and of a marginate stigma,
and because they have peculiar anthers and simple pollen. The characters given
above have been modified in accordance with his views. He associates Galax with

them, and divides them into two tribes as follows :

TRIBE I. DIAPENSIE.&. Filaments dilated, staminodes 0. Placentas thick, adnate to a

persistent columella. Testa not lax and reticulate. Tufted depressed evergreen leafy under-

shrubs. Leaves small, sessile, nerveless, evergreen, quite entire. Flower solitary, terminal.

Pyxidanthera, Diapensia.

TRIBE II. GALACINE^E. Filaments flattened, alternating with as many staminodes. Seeds

with a lax reticulate testa. Stemless herbs with a creeping rhizome. Leaves long-petioled,

toothed, nerved, evergreen. Flowers on long scapes rising from the rhizome. Shortia, Galax.

Diapensia inhabits North Europe and the Himalayas ; Pyxidanthera and Galax

the United States
;
Shortia the United States and Japan. ED.]

This little family, composed of the genera Diapensia and Pyxidanthera, naturally falls into place near

Ericinea, with which it is allied by the monopetalous hypogynons imbricate corolla, the two-celled anthers

and their anomalous dehiscence, the many-celled and -ovuled ovary, central placentation, loculicidal capsule,

fleshy albumen, axile embryo, woody stem and imbricating leaves. It scarcely difters from JEricinece,

except by the insertion of the stamens on the corolla-throat.

CXXXIV. PLUMBAGINE^E,

(PLUMBAGINES, Jussieu. PLUMBAGINES, Ventenat. PLUMBAGINACE^E, Lindl.}

COROLLA monopetalous or sub -poly'petalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation

contorted or imbricate. STAMENS 5, hypogynous, or inserted on the corolla, and opposite

to its lobes. OVARY l-celied
; OVULE solitary, anatropous, pendulous from a funicle

springing from the bottom of the cell. FRUIT dry. EMBRYO straight', ALBUMEN farina*

ceous
;
RADICLE superior.

Herbaceous or woody generally perennial PLANTS. LEAVES sometimes fascicled

at the top of a rhizome, simple, entire, semi-amplexicaul, sometimes alternate on a

branching stem with swollen nodes, sometimes shortened into a petiole dilated at its
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Plumbago.
Androcciiini and pistil (mag.)

/'lumbago.
Pcol, entire and cut vertically dunk'.).

Armeria. Pistil (mag.).

Slalice Liinoiiium.

Flower (mag.)' Statice. Klowtr cut vertically (mag.).
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base and amplexicaul, exstipulate. FLOWERS
,
on simple or branched scapes, in

unilateral spikes, panicles, or scarious capitula; each flower 3 2-bracteate, usually

scarious. CALYX persistent, tubular, scarious coriaceous or herbaceous, sometimes

coloured, with 5 folds and teeth, rarely 5-phyllous. COROLLA inserted on the recep-

tacle, sometimes monopetalous, hypocrateriform, with a narrow angular tube and

4-partite regular limb, imbricate in aestivation (Plumbago); sometimes of 5 petals

cohering by their bases or quite free, contorted in aestivation (Statics). STAMENS 5,

opposite to the petals or corolla-lobes, inserted on the receptacle when the flower is

monopetalous, and on the claws of the petals when it is polypetalous ; filaments fili-

form; anthers introrse, cells separate at the base, opening by longitudinal slits.

OVARY free, 1-celled, with 5 prominences at the top ; styles 5 (rarely 3-4), inserted

on the prominences of the ovary, distinct, rarely connate
; stigmas capillary, furnished

on their inner surface with several lines of glands, rarely capitate ;
ovule solitary,

anatropous, suspended from a funicle fixed to the bottom of the cell. FRUIT mem-

branous, included in the calyx, sometimes a capsule and 5-valved at the top, some-

times a utricle breaking irregularly round its base and along its sides. SEED

inverted, sometimes appearing erect by the union of the funicle with its integuments

(Plumbago). EMBRYO straight, in a scanty farinaceous albumen; cotyledons flat;

radicle short, superior.

TRIBE I. PLUMBAGINE^E VER^I. Calyx herbaceous. Corolla monopetalous.
Stamens inserted on the receptacle. Styles connate. Fruit a capsule.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Plumbago. Vogelia.

TRIBE II. STATICE^E. Calyx scarious or coriaceous. Corolla with 5 free or

almost free petals. Stamens inserted at the base of the petals. Styles distinct.

Fruit a utricle.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Armeria. *
Statice.

. /Egialitis. Acantholimou.

We shall indicate the affinities between Plumbaffineee and Plantar/mew under the latter family. The

diagnosis of Plantaginece rests on its two-celled and many-ovuled ovary, its peltate seeds, simple style, and

non-farinaceous albumen. The affinity is closer between Plttmbagineee and Prinntlacete : in both the anthers

are introrse and opposite to the petals, the aestivation contorted, at least in Statice, the ovary one-celled,

and the central placentation free, the fruit opens circularly, or by more or less perfect valves, and the

embryo is straight ;
the ovule is indeed solitary in Plumbaginece, but, as Brougniart has observed, the

ovary is symmetrical, with five nerves and five stigmas, which indicates a plurality of carpels. Primulacea;

are distinguished by their simple stigma, ovules with a ventral hilum and non-farinaceous albumen.

Endlicher has noticed some relations between Pkifnbaffinea, Brunoniacetp, and Globulariea', founded on the

inflorescence, hypogyny, one-celled and one-ovuled ovary and anatropous ovule
;
but a full diagnosis weakens

this affinity (see these families), which is truer with Frankeniacece. In this family, as in Plumbaginea, we

find a stem with swollen nodes, fascicled leaves, an hypogynous isostemonous corolla, contorted {Estivation,

a, one-celled ovary, styles furnished with stigmatic papillae on their inner edge, and a farinaceous albu-

men. Plumbaginece and Polygonece may also be compared : in both the stamens are hypogynous, the
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ovary is one-celled and one-ovuled, the styles are distinct or coherent, and the albumen is farinaceous; but

here again the differences exceed the resemblances.

Plmnbftyincee are cosmopolitan plants. Statice inhabits maritime shores and salt lands of the tempe-
rate regions of both hemispheres. Armeria is dispersed over both continents

; many species grow on

mountains in the arctic and antarctic regions. Plwnbuyo eurojxea is the only European species of the

genus ;
the others are tropical and sub-tropical.

The leaves of Armeria milgari* and the root of Statice Limonium, although possessing decided tonic and

astringent properties, have fallen into disuse. The root of 5. latifolia, a species near Limonium, which has

been recently imported from Russia, contains a large quantity of gallic acid, which renders it useful in

tanning and for black dyes. The Plumbagos contain a very caustic colouring matter; the root of the

European species contains a fatty substance which gives a leaden colour to fingers and paper, and which

was formerly used for toothache, cutaneous diseases and cancerous ulcers; surgeons have given up its use,

but beggars make use of it to produce sores, and thus excite pity. Many American and Asiatic species

(Phonbayo seylanica, rosea, scandent) are considered in India to be alexipharmics. Some others (PI. Lar-

pent(f, cfcrulea, &c.) are cultivated in Europe as ornamental plants.

CXXXV. PRIMULACE&
(LYSIMACHLE, Jussieu. PRIMULACE^E, Ventenat.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous (or rarely perigynouts), isostemonous, (estivation

contorted or imbricate, very seldom 0. STAMENS opposite to the corolla-lobes. OVAKY

free, or very rarely inferior, 1 -celled; placenta central, globose, many-ovuled ; OVULES

fixed by their ventral face. FRUIT a capsule. EMBRYO albuminous. HERBS with

radical or cpposite leaves.

HERBS with a woody rhizome, sometimes tuberous, very rarely suffrutescent.

STEM generally a subterranean rhizome. LEAVES gland-dotted, sometimes all

radical, and tufted ; sometimes cauline, opposite or whorled, very rarely alternate,

exstipulate. FLOWERS g , regular, very rarely sub-irregular, solitary and radical, 01

in scapose umbels, or axillary, and then solitary or racemed in terminal spikes.

CALYX tubular, 5-fid or -partite, rarely 4-6-7-fid. COROLLA monopetalous, rotate,

campanulate, infundibuliform, or sub-2-labiate (Coris), very rarely 3-petaled (Pelle-

tiera), or (Glaux). STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube or -throat, opposite to its

divisions, often alternating with as many petaloid scales (staminodes) ; filaments fili-

form or subulate, usually very short ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, sometimes shorter

than the connective, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, or rarely enclosed in the

receptacular cupule (Samolus), 1-celled ; placenta central or basilar, free, globose,

sessile or stipitate, continuous with the conducting tissue of the style ; style terminal,

simple ; stigma undivided; ovules numerous, peltate, seini-anatropous, or very rarely

anatropous (Hottonia, Samolus). CAPSULE 1-celled, opening at the top, or through-
out its length by valves or by entire or bifid teeth, or transversely. SEEDS sessile

in the pits of the placenta, hilum ventral, rarely basilar. EMBRYO straight, parallel

to the hilum, in the axis of a fleshy or sub-horny albumen ; cotyledons semi-cylin-
dric ;

radicle vague.
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Primrose.
(Primula officinalis.)

Primrose. Flower cut vertically (mag.)-

Cyclamen europceum.

Primrose. Diagram.

Primrose.

Dehiscing capsule (mag. ).

Cyclamen.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Cyclamen.
Flower cut vertically.

Cyclamen.
Corolla and androecium laid open.

Cyclamen.
Fruit cut vertically.

Cyclamen.
Diagram.
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Pimpernel.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Pimpernel.
Calyx and pistil

(mag.).

Pimpernel.
Closed fmit (mag.).

Pimpernel.
Dehiscing capsule

(mag.).

Pimpernel. Samolui.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.). Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Samolat.
Portion of corolla and
nndrcecium with the
alternate petaloid

scales.

Pimpernel.
Young

pistil cut

vertically

(mag.).

TRIBE I. PEIMULE^E. Ovary free. Capsule opening by valves or valvules.

Seeds with ventral hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Androsace.

Soldanella.

Cori8.

* Dodecatheon.

Trientalis.
*
Cyclamen.

*
Bernardina.

*
Cortusa.

*
Lysimachia.

Primula.

Glaux.

TRIBE II. ANAGALLIDE^. Ovary free. Capsule opening transversely. Seeds

with ventral hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Asterolinum. Centunculua. *Anagallis. Euparea.
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TEIBE III. HOTTONIE^E. Ovary free. Capsule opening by valves. Seeds with

a basilar hilum. Aquatic submerged plants.

GENUS.

Hottonia.

TEIBE IV. SAMOLEJE. Ovary semi-inferior. Capsule opening by valves. Seeds

with a basilar hilum.

GENUS.

Samolus.

We Lave mentioned the affinities of Primulacece with Plumbaginece and Plantagineee (see these fami-

lies). They are much more closely allied to Myr&inea, by the hypogynous or perigynous corolla, stamens

opposite to the corolla-lobes, 1-celled ovary, free central placentation, ventral hilum of the ovules, and albu-

minous embryo. Myrdnece only differ in their woody stem and fleshy fruit.

Primulacece mostly inhabit the temperate regions of Europe and Asia; many species are alpine.
Few are found in the southern hemisphere, except Samolus, the species of which are numerous in Aus-
tralia. Some genera are met with on the mountains and shores of the tropical zone.

Primulacea are more remarkable for their beauty than for their utility. Many species contain an
acrid and volatile substance in their roots, others an extractable bitter and resinous substance

;
the foliage of

some is astringent; the flowers of most are sweet-scented. The rhizomes of the Primrose (Primula veris)
were formerly employed for rheumatism in the joints and for diseases of the kidney and bladder; and an

infusion of its flowers is still prescribed as a diaphoretic. Primrose wine is made from the flowers of P.

acaulis and veris. The Auricula (Primula Auricula) is employed by the natives of the Alps against pul-

monary consumption. The tuberous rhizome of the Cyclamen europaum is acrid, strongly purgative, and
even emetic

;
it formerly entered into the composition of an ointment, which, applied to the stomach, purged

or caused vomiting. In some countries the powdered rhizome is employed to stupefy fish
; but, dried

and roasted, it becomes edible on account of the starch which it contains, and pigs eat it with avidity,
whence its common name of Sowbread. The Pimpernels were formerly prescribed in dropsy, epilepsy,
and even in hydrophobia. The species of Lysimachia, and especially L. nummularia, were considered

astringent, but have fallen into disuse, as has Samolus. The Coris of Montpellier is an undershrub,

containing a bitter nauseous principle, the use of which has been suggested in syphilis.

CXXXVI. MYESINEJE.

,
Br. OPHIOSPERME^, Ventenat. MYESINACE^E, Lindl.

MYESINEACE^E, A. D.C.)

COEOLLA monopetalous, regular) isostemonous, hypogynous or perigynous. STAMENS
inserted on the corolla, and opposite to its lobes. OVAET 1-celled-, PLACENTA central,free;

OVULES campylotropous. FEUIT a drupe or berry. EMBETO albuminous. -STEM

woody.
TEEES or SHEUBS. LEAVES generally alternate, simple, coriaceous, gland-

ta M 2
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Ardiiia critpa. Fruits.

A. polytoca.
Fruit (mag.).

A. polytoca.
Seeds cut transversely (raag. ) .

Jacqiiinia aurantiaca.

Diagram.

Jacquinia.
Jacquinia. Transverse section of orary

Flower cat vertically (mag.). (mag.).

Kcua.
Vertical section of fruit (mag.).
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Monotheca.
Portion of corolla and andrcecium (mag.).

Monotheca.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Monotheca.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Monolhfca.
Fruit opened (mag.). ^Egiceras. Flower cut vertically.

Monotheca.
Pistil (mag.).

Monotheca.
Pistil opened (mag.).

Monotheca.
Fruit (mag.).

Androecium detached from
the corolla-tube, and retaining

2 anthers.

Flower-bud, aesti-

vation imbricate,
contorted.

^Egiceras.
Follicular fruit, bent into
a horn, 1-seeded, splitting
at one side when ripe
and furnished with its

persistent calyx.

JEgiceras.
Seed suspended from the

placenta, and showing
the radicle, which has
pierced its integuments.

JEguxras.
Embryo cut

longitudinally to

show the

cotyledons.

Embryo with coty-
ledons joined in a
cylindric tube

(mag.)
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dotted, exstipulate. FLOWERS
,
often imperfect through arrest, regular, usually

axillary, umbelled, corymbose, fascicled, raceined or panicled, often covered with

glands. CALYX 4-5-fid or -partite. COROLLA monopetalous, or sometimes poly-

petalous, campanulate or rotate, isosternonous. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-

tube or throat, and opposite to its lobes, sometimes alternating with as many petaloid

scales (staminodes) ; filaments short, free, or more or less cohering in a tube; anthers

2-celled, sometimes connivent, dehiscence longitudinal or apical. OVARY free or

inferior, 1-celled
; placenta basilar or central, sessile or stipitate ; style short, simple ;

stigma usually undivided ;
ovules fixed to the placenta by a ventral, linear, or puiic-

tiform hilum, exceptionally anatropous (Manotheca). FRUIT a drupe or berry, usually

few-seeded, or 1-seeded by arrest. SEEDS with a simple integument, often mucila-

ginous, sometimes with many embryos. EMBRYO cylindric, usually arched, parallel

to the hilum in the many-seeded fruits, and transverse in the single-seeded ;
albu-

men fleshy or horny ; cotyledons semi- cylindric, or flat and sub-foliaceous ;
radicle

terete, longer than the cotyledons, inferior or vague.

TRIBE I. ARDISIE.E. ^Estivation contorted. Anthers introrse. Ovary free.

Fruit 1-seeded.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Myrsino.
* Ardisia.

TRIBE II. M^ESE^;. ^Estivation induplicate-valvate. Anthers introrse. Ovary
inferior. Fruit many-seeded.

GENUS.

Msesa.

TRIBE III. THEOPHRASTE^E. ^Estivation imbricate. Stamiuodes 5. Anthers

extrorse. Fruit many-seeded. Placenta sometimes minute, and ovules anatropous

(Monotheca).

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Theophrasta.
*
Jacquinia. Monotheca.

We have indicated the
affinity between Myrsinece and Primufaceee, which is so close that they might

be united (see Primulacece).

Myrsinece principally inhabit the tropical zone of Asia and America ; they are rare beyond the tropics,

at the Cape of Good Hope, in Australia, [New Zealand,] Japan and the Canaries. Tfoophratta is an

American genus. Mcesa belongs to the Old World
;

Ardisia to the hot regions of Aaia, Africa and

America, and extends to the Canaries. The fruit of some species of Ardisia is edible. The leaves of

Jacquinia are used in America to stupefy fish, like the rhizomes of Cyclamen, and their fruit is poisonous.
The seeds of J. armillaris were strung like pearls by the Caribbeans to form bracelets. The crushed seeds

of Theojthrasta Jussieui, called at St. Domingo Petit Coco, are used for making bread.

Near Myrsinece is placed the genus sEyiceras, which comprises shrubs growing on the shores of tropical

Asia and Oceania, with alternate leaves and hermaphrodite flowers in an umbel. The corolla, stamens
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and ovary present the same characters as Myrsinece ;
the fruit is a curved 1-seeded (hy arrest) follicle.

The seed is upright, and germinates in the pericarp ;
its membranous integument tears during germination

and caps the cotyledonary end. The embryo, as in many aquatic plants, is exalhuminous
;
the cotyledons

form a cylindrical tube, and the radicle is inferior.

CXXXVII. SAPOTE^E,

, Jussieu. SAPOTE^E, Br. SAPOTACE^E, Endl.)

TREES or SHRUBS with milky juice. LEAVES alternate, entire, coriaceous,

exstipulate. FLOWERS 3 > axillary. CALYX 4-8-partite. COROLLA monopetalous,

Sideroxylon
imbricarioides.
Flower (mag.).

Sideroxylon.
Transverse section

of ovary.

Achras Sapota.
Transverse section

of seed.

Sideroxylon.
Flower cut vertically, showing the
stamens opposite to the lobes of Sideroxylon,

the corolla (mag.). Ovule.

Argania.
Fruit cut transversely to

show the different parts of the

pericarp, kernel and seed.

Argania.
Kernel formed by
the cohesion of

2 seeds.

Achras Sapota.
Vertical section of fruit,.showing
the seeds with a bony integument.

Achras Sapota.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Argania.
Drupaceous fruit,

2-3-celled by abortion.

hypogynous, regular, [4-8- lobed, eestivation imbricate, sometimes in two series].

STAMENS inserted on the corolla, the fertile equalling in number the corolla-lobes,

and opposite to them, or more numerous, 2- (or more) seriate, sometimes with alter-

nating staminodes ;
anthers usually extrorse, [dehiscence longitudinal] . OVARY many-

celled
; style conical or cylindric ; stigma acute or capitellate }

ovules solitary in the
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cells, ascending from the base of the inner angle, anatropous. FRUIT a one- or

many-celled berry [a 4-valved capsule in Ponteria] . SEEDS with a bony [or crusta-

ceous, nearly shining] testa
; \_hilum often large and longitudinal] ;

albumen or

scanty, fleshy or oily. EMBRYO large ; cotyledons broad, foliaceous ;
radicle inferior.

[PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Chrysophyllum. Ponteria. Lucuma. Sapota.

Bassia. Mimusops. Argania. Imbricaria.

Sideroxylon. Isonandra. Bumelia].

Sapotece approach Myrsinea in their hypogynous monopetalous corolla, stamens opposite to the

corolla-lobes, usually extrorse anthers, straight albuminous embryo, woody stem, and alternate leaves
;

they are distinguished by their anisostemonous corolla, many-celled ovary and anatropous ovules. They
have also an obvious affinity with Ebenacew in their arborescent stem, alternate entire leaves, axillary in-

florescence, monopetalous hypogynous regular corolla, many-celled ovary, fleshy fruit, and albuminous

embryo; but in Ebenacea the wood is very hard, and there is no milky juice, the flowers are often uni-

sexual, the calyx and corolla always uniseriate, the anthers always introrse, the ovules geminate,

pendulous and collateral.

This family inhabits tropical and sub-tropical regions, and includes several species useful to man.

The fruits of Lucuma mammosa [the Marmalade of the West Indies] are a very agreeable food
;

as are

those of Achras Sapota and [various species of] Chrysophyllum, which are much sought after in the

Antilles
;
those of Bassia and Imbricaria, Asiatic genera, are also edible. From the seeds of Bassia buty-

racea, in India, and of B. Parkii, in Senegal, a fixed oil is expressed (Galam Butter), which quickly

curdles, arid is much used as food. Other Sapoteee, both Asiatic and African (Sideroxylon, Argania), are

employed for building purposes on account of the hardness of the wood, whence their name of Iron Wood.

Finally, a Malayan tree (Isonandra gufta) furnishes Gutta Percha, a substance of a resinous nature, allied

to india-rubber, which is so useful in various manufactures, from its plasticity.

[Other valuable tropical fruits are the Star-Apple (Chrysophyllum Cainita), the West Indian Medlar

(Mimusops Elcmji), the Bullet-tree of Guiana (M. Balatd), the Abior Abui of Peru (Lucuma Caimitd),

and those of two Mauritian species of Imbricaria. The genus Bassia contains B. Parkii, the Butter-tree

of Park, which produces the Shea Butter of West Africa
;
B. butyracea and B. longifolia, Indian Butter-

trees, which make an excellent soap ;
B. latifolia, the Mahoua of Bengal, from whose fleshy flowers an

arrack is made, which is extensively drunk. The flowers of Mimusops Elenyi yield a fragrant essence, and

the seeds an oil much used by painters. The bark of different species of Mimusops, Achras and Bumelia

is bitter, astringent and febrifuge. The seeds of Achra* and Sapota are aperient and diuretic. The
fruit of the Maroccan Argania Sideroxylon is greedily eaten by cattle and goats, and the seeds which they

pass are afterwards collected and crushed for the bland oil which they contain, and which rivals olive

oil as an article of food and illumination; its wood is intensely hard, as is that of the Guiana Bullet-tree,

and of various species of Mimusops and Sideroxylon. Lastly, the Cow-tree of Para (Massaranditba) is

probably a species of this family. ED.]
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CXXXVIII. EBENACE^E.

partim, Jussieu. EBENACE^E, Ventenat. DIOSPYRE^, Duby.}

Dioepyros,

Diospyros.
Diagram <?.

Diospyros.
Transverse section of

ov-ary (umg.).

Diospyros.

Diagram 2.

Diospyrot.
Calyx furnished with a

pilose disk (mag.).

Diospyros.
Flower cut vertically,

(mag,).

Diospyros.
Vertical section of ovary,

(mag.).
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Diospyros.
Fruit with persistent calyx

(mag.).

Diospyroi.
Vertical section of fruit

(mag.).

Diospyros.
Transverse section of fruit

(mag.).

Diospyroi.
Vertical section of seed

(mag.).

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, 3-7-lobed, aestivation imbricate.

STAMENS inserted on the corolla or receptacle, equalling the corolla-lobes, or double or

quadruple in number. OVARY free, of many 12-ovuled cells; OVULES pendulous, ana-

tropous. FRUIT a berry. EMBRYO albuminous
; RADICLE superior.

TREES or SHRUBS with dense often very hard and black wood. LEAVES alter-

nate, coriaceous, entire, exstipulate. FLOWERS rarely g , usually dioecious (ovary of

$ rudimentary, stamens of ? imperfect or 0) ; $ in many-flowered cymes ; ? one-

flowered by arrest of the lateral flowers
; pedicels jointed at the top. CALYX 3-6-fid,

sub-equal, persistent. COROLLA inserted on the receptacle, monopetalous, deciduous,

\irceolate, coriaceous, usually pubescent outside, glabrous within; limb 3-6-fid,

aestivation imbricate-convolute. STAMENS inserted at the bottom of the corolla, or

sometimes on the receptacle, double the corolla-lobes in number, rarely quadruple,

very rarely equal (Maba), and then alternate with them ; filaments free, or united in

pairs below
;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, basifixed, lanceolate, dehiscence longitudinal.

OVARY sessile, 3-many-celled ; style rarely simple ; stigmas simple or 2-fid
;
ovules

solitary in each cell, or geminate, pendulous from the top of the inner angle of the

cell, anatropous, raphe external. BERRY globose or ovoid, more or less succulent,

usually few-seeded from arrest. SEEDS inverted
;
testa membranous. EMBRYO axile,

or oblique in a cartilaginous albumen, which is twice as long as the embryo ; cotyledons

foliaceous, oval, nearly equal in length to the superior radicle.

*

Diospyros.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Royena. Euclea. Maba.

Ebenacea were formerly united to Styracece : in both the corolla is 3-7-lobed, the stamens numerous
and fascicled, the ovary many-celled, the fruit fleshy, the embryo albuminous and axile, the stem arbo-

rescent, the leaves alternate and flowers axillary ;
but Styracece differ in their racemed flowers, epigynous

or perigynous corolla, semi-inferior or inferior ovary, more numerous ovules, and fleshy albumen. The

affinity of JZbenaceee with Oleinea is founded on the hypogynous and regular corolla, many-celled ovary,

geminate pendulous anatropous ovules, berried fruit, straight albuminous axile embryo, and woody stem.

Oleinete differ in the [more or less] valvate {estivation of the corolla, fleshy albumen, and opposite leaves.

Ebenacece approach Ilicinece in the hypogyny and aestivation of the corolla, many 1-ovuled ovarian cells,

pendulous anatropous ovule, fleshy fruit, straight albuminous embryo, woody stem, and alternate leaves
;

but in Ilicinea the corolla is nearly polypetalous and iaostemonous
;
the fruit is a drupe, the embryo is

minute at the top of the fleshy albumen, and the leaves are persistent. Planchon recognizes a certain

relationship between Ebenacece and Camelliacece : they agree in the insertion and activation of the
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corolla, numerous stamens, coherent filaments, many-celled ovary, pendulous anatropous ovules, fleshy

fruit, albuminous embryo (of many genera), woody stem, alternate leaves, and often unisexual axillary

flowers
;

but in Camelliacete the corolla is polypetalous or sub-polypetalous, and the stamens are very

numerous.

Ebenacea grow in the tropical [and sub-tropical] regions of Asia, South Africa, Australia and

America
; they are rare in the Mediterranean region. Ebenacece are less noticeable for the beauty of their

flowers and the utility of their fruits or seeds than for the hardness and colour of their wood. Ebony ia

the product of Diospyros Ebenum, melanoxylon, Ebenaster, tomentosa, Sec. [The best is the Mauritian,

\ielded by D. reticulata
;
the next best that from the D. Ebenum^} The heart-wood of these trees is usually

perfectly black, though sometimes marked with fawn-coloured lines
;
and its grain is so fine that when

it is polished no trace of woody fibre is perceptible. It is white when young, and darkens with age ;
the

colour of the alburnum contrasting with that of the heart-wood. Some species of Diospyros have edible

berries, as the D. Lotus of the Mediterranean region, D. Virginiana [the Persimon or Date Plum of the

United States], and D. Kaki [of Japan and China], which are cultivated in the open air in European

gardens, and the latter of which is much esteemed in China for its berries, which when mellow will bear

comparison with our best apricots. [.D. quesita, of Ceylon, yields the beautiful Calamander wood. The

glutinous juice of the fruit of D. Embryopteris is extensively employed in caulking boats and coating

fishing nets in India
;

it yields a powerful astringent used for tanning purposes. A spirituous liquor is

distilled from the fruits of D. Viryiniana, the bark of which is a bitter febrifuge. ED.]

CXXXIX CYRILLECE.

South American SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, membranous, entire, exstipulate.

FLOWERS in terminal or axillary racemes. CALYX 5-fid or -partite. PETALS 5,

slightly united at the base, and with the filaments inserted on the receptacle,

aestivation contorted to left or right, sometimes convolute. STAMENS 5 or 10,

inserted with the petals ; filaments subulate, dilated below the middle
;
anthers in-

trorse, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, [not inserted on a disk], 2-4-

celled
; style short

; stigma of 2 acute lobes, or sessile, peltate and obscurely 4-lobed ;

ovules 1 or more in each cell, pendulous. FRUIT either a fleshy 2-celled 2-valved

1-2- seeded capsule (Cyrilla)^ or a nearly dry drupe with 4 wings, 4 cells and 4 seeds

(Cliftonia]. SEEDS inverted. EMBRYO straight, cylindric, in the axis of a fleshy
albumen

; radicle superior.
GENERA.

Cyrilla. Cliftonia. Elliottia.

Cyrillece approach Ericinecc in their hypogynous isostemonous or diplostemonous corolla, their con-

torted (estivation, many-celled ovary with pendulous ovules, usually capsular fruit, albuminous axile

embryo, woody stem and alternate leaves
;

the principal difference is in their anthers being normal in

structure. The same characters connect them with IliuinecK, which have besides, as in Cyrilla, the petals

connected at the base by the stamens, normal anthers, and drupaceous fruit
j

but in Cyrilla the flowers

are racemed, and the embryo more elongated.

Finally, Cyrillece may be compared with Pittosparete : both have five hypogynous and isostemonous

petals, a many-celled ovary, a capaular or fleshy fruit, a woody stem and alternate leaves; but in Pitto-

gporeee the ovules are ascending, and the embryo is minute. [CyriNea are all natives of the Southern

States of North America, and have no known uses. ED.]
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Cyrilla.
Flower (mag.).

Cyrilla.
Vertical section of flower

(inag.).

Cyrilla mctm\flr.

Cyrilla.

Flower from which a petal has been

removed to show the ovary (mag.).

Cyrilla.

Diagram.
Cijrilla.

Fruit (mag.).

Cyrilla. Cyrilla.

Vertical section of fruit Transverse section of ovary

(mag.). (mag.).
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CXL. STYRACE^E.

(GUAJACANE.E, partim, Jussieu. STTEACE^, Richard. STTEACINE^E, Kunth.

STYRACACE^E, A. D.C.)

Symplocos (Hopea tinctoria).
Vertical section of flower.

jrax.
Fruit, cut (mag.).

Slyrax.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).
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COROLLA monopetalous or sub-polypetalous, perigynous or epigynous. STAMENS

inserted at the base of the corolla, free, or filaments cohering, definite or indefinite,

1-many-seriate. OVARY inferior or semi-inferior, of 2-5 2-many-ovuled cells; OVULES

anatropous. FRUIT usually fieshy. EMBRYO albuminous, axile.

SHRUBS or SMALL TREES. LEAVES alternate, simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS
racerned or solitary, axillary, bracteate. CALYX 5-4-lobed. COROLLA usually 5-

(rarely 4-6- 7-) lobed, i.e. composed of 5-4-6-7 petals usually scarcely cohering at the

base, sometimes increased by an inner whorl of petals, adhering to the outer and

alternating with them, [aestivation various], STAMENS inserted at the base of the

corolla, free, or filaments cohering, 1-many-seriate, sometimes 8-10
; sometimes

numerous, pentadelphous or monadelphous the longest bundles or stamens alter-

nating with the corolla-lobes ; anthers 2-celled, dehiscence introrse or lateral. OVARY
inferior or semi-inferior, 5-2-celled, cells opposite to the calyx-lobes when they equal
them in number ; style simple ; stigma small, capitate, lobed ;

ovules geminate, or

many in each cell, all pendulous, or the lower horizontal or ascending, and the upper

pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT usually fleshy, nearly always 1-celled by arrest.

SEEDS 5-1, usually solitary. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen;

cotyledons flat
;
radicle usually superior.

TRIBE I. SYMPLOCE^E. Corolla sub-polypetalous, aestivation quincunxial.

Stamens 1-many-seriate lo-oo
,
sometimes polyadelphous, sometimes 1 -seriate,

almost free, usually monadelphons. Anthers ovoid-globose. Ovules all pen-
dulous.

ONLY GENUS.

Symplocos.

TRIBE II. STYRACE.E PROPER. Corolla 5-partite, aestivation convolute or sub-

valvate. Stamens 1-seriate, 7-12
;

anthers elongated, adnate. Ovules, the lower

horizontal or ascending, the upper pendulous.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Styrax.

*
Halesia.

[To the above A. De Candolle adds a third tribe :

TRIBE III. PAMPHILIE^;. Corolla 5-fid or -partite, valvate. Stamens 5 or 10, connate at

the base and adnate to the corolla
; anthers elongate, tubular above. Ovary free

;
ovules erect,

unatropous. South American trees. Pamphilia, Foveolaria. ED.]

Styracees are near Ebenacea (see that family). There is also an affinity between Symplocea and

Camelliaceee
;
both have a woody stem, alternate leaves, sub-polypetalous or polypetnlous corolla, and

imbricate aestivation ; the stamens are numerous and many-seriate, and the filaments polyadelphous ; and

in some genera of Camelliacea the style is simple, the ovary semi-inferior, and the embryo albuminous.

Styraeece proper present some analogy with Philadefpheee, in the woody stem, axillary and terminal

flowers, free or nearly free petals, numerous stamens, inferior and many-celled ovary, and albuminous mid

axile embryo ;
but in Philadelphea the leaves are opposite and the fruit capsular.
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Styracece inhabit Asia and tropical America
;

there are a few in Japan, in the hotter parts of

South America, and in the eastern Mediterranean region. [Many species of Symplocece are Indian, and

several temperate Himalayan.]
Storax and Benzoin are two balsams, composed of an aromatic resin in combination with a volatile

oil and an acid which crystallizes into needles, named Benzoic acid. These balsams, formerly adminis-

tered internally as stimulants, are now only used externally. Storax flows spontaneously or from incisions

in the stem of the Styrax officinale, a tree of the Mediterranean region ;
and Benzoin is derived from the

Styrax Benzoin, which grows in the Moluccas. Some species of Symplocos yield dyes, and S. Alstonia is

used as tea in Central America. [Several species are employed as tea, and for dyeing yellow in the

Himalayas.]

CXLI. JASMINES.

(JASMINEARUM genera, Jussieu. JASMINES, Br. JASMINACE^E, Lindl.}

COEOLLA monopetalous, 58-fid, hypogynous, anisostemonous, aestivation imbricate.

STAMENS 2, inserted on the corolla. OVABY of two ~[-2-ovuled cells
;
OVULES collateral,

ascending, anatropous. FRUIT a berry or capsule. ALBUMEN disappearing when ripe.

RADICLE inferior. STEM woody.
Small TREES or SHRUBS, often twining or climbing. LEAVES opposite or

alternate, 1-3-5-7-foliolate, exstipulate. FLOWERS ? , regular or sub-regular, in a

corymb or panicle ; pedicels trichotomous, many-flowered. CALYX 5-8-fid or -toothed,

persistent. COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, hypocrateriform, 4-5-6-lobed,

aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 2, inserted on the corolla-tube, included, opposite to

the 2 outer petals in the 4-lobed corollas
;
in the 5-lobed corollas, when one of the

outer petals is doubled, one of the stamens is inserted between these two petals, and

the other remains opposite to the single outer petal ;
in the 6-lobed corollas the

same change takes place in the 2 staminiferous petals ; filaments very short, or
;

anthers 2-celled, introrse, basifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, 2- celled ;

style terminal, very short
; stigma capitate or 2-lobed ;

ovules 1-2 in each cell, at

first pendulous near the base of the septum, finally ascending, anatropous. BERRY

didymous, often one-seeded by arrest (Jasminum), or a cordate 2-celled 2-partible

capsule (Nyctanthes}. SEEDS erect, sub-compressed ;
testa coriaceous, and endopleura

thick
;
albumen at first copious, when ripe reduced to a thin membrane. EMBRYO

straight ; cotyledons plano-convex, fleshy ;
radicle short, inferior.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

Menodora. Jasminum. Nyctanthes. Bolivaria.

We have indicated the affinities of Jasminece with Oleinece and Verbenacece (see these families) ; they

approach Apocynece in their climbing or twining stem, usually opposite exstipulate leaves, hypogynous

staminiferous corolla, carpels cohering into a 2-celled ovary (as in Carissa), and dry or fleshy fruit;

but Apocynece, besides the separation of the ovaries in most genera, differ in their milky juice, the isoste-

mony and aestivation of the corolla, and the persistence of the albumen. On the other hand, Jasminece

approach Ebenacece in their woody stem, in 'the imbricate aestivation of the corolla, basin'xed anthers,

1-2-ovuled ovarian cells, fleshy fruit and compressed seeds
; differing in the diandrous flowers, erect ovules

and absence of albumen.

Jasminece inhabit the hot regions [and cool mountains] of Asia. Some are African, Australian and
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Jessamine. (Jatmininn chryianthum.)

Jasmin urn grandiflonim.
Corolla limb.

Jwamine.
Ovary cut vertically (mag.).

Jessamine.
Transverse section of fruit (mag.).

Jessamine. Flower.

JflMunine. Diagram.

Jessamine.

Transverse section of ovary
(mag.).

Jessamine.

Stigma (mag.).

Jessamine.

Embryo (mag.).

Jatmininn fi-uticam.
Fruit.

Oceanic, and a few inhabit the Mediterranean region. The genus Menodora alone is American [as is

BoUvaria],
Jasminete are prized for the elegance of their foliage and their sweet-scented flowers; their

perfume, due to a volatile oil, is fixed by means of Ben-oil [Morinya pterygotperma], which dissolves and
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preserves it, for the preparation of perfumes. The essence of Jessamine, so much used in perfumery, is

prepared from the flowers of Jasminum Sambcw, an Indian shrub, and of J. grandiflorum, or Spanish
Jessamine. The J. officinale, cultivated in gardens, is a native of Asia

;
its flowers were formerly em-

ployed in medicine as a nervine, aperient and emollient. The Nyctanthes Arbor-tristis is an Indian shrub,

the flowers of which open in the evening, and fall at daybreak ;
whence its name of Somnambulist.

[The tube of the corolla affords a beautiful but fugacious yellow dye. The flowers of J. Sambac Are

sacred to Vishnu.]

CXLII. OLEINE^E.

(JASMINEARUM genera, Jussieu. OLEINE^G ET FKAXINE.E, Martins. OLEINE^J,
Link. OLEACE^E, Lindl.}

Lilac.

Diagram.

Lilac.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Common Ash.
Flower (mag.)

Manna Ash.
Flower (mag.),

Lilac.

Calyx and pistil (mag.).

Lilac.

Seed (mag.).

Lilac.

Seed cut vertically.

Lilac.

Semi-septiferpus
valve of fruit.

Ash.
Seed cut vertically.

N
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OHve.
Fruit cut, showing

the Btone.

Olive.

(Oleaeurop<ea.)

OUve.

Calyx and pistil.

Olive.

Berry cut vertically

(mag.).

COROLLA 4-merous, monopetalous or sub-polypetalous, hypogynous, anisostemonous,
aestivation valvate. STAMENS 2, inserted on the corolla. OVARY 2-celled

; OVULES

pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a capsule, berry or drupe. EMBRYO albuminous, axile ;

RADICLE superior. STEM woody. LEAVES opposite.

TREES or SHRUBS. LEAVES opposite, petioled, simple or rarely imparipinnate,

exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , rarely dioecious and apetalous, in a raceme or trichotomous

panicle, sometimes fascicled, pedicels opposite. CALYX monosepalous, 4-lobed or

-toothed, sometimes obsolete. COROLLA hypogynous, of 4 petals united at the base
in pairs by the filaments, or clearly garaopetalous, infundibuliform or sub-cam-

panulate, aestivation valvate, very rarely (Ash, Olive). STAMENS 2, inserted on the

corolla and alternate with its lobea ; anthers 2-celled, introrse, dorsifixed, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY free, 2-celled, cells alternating with the stamens
; style simple

or
; stigma undivided or 2-fid ; ovules collateral, pendulous from the top of the

septum, rarely 3 with the 2 lateral arrested (Ash), sometimes numerous, 2-seriate

(Forsythia), anatropous, raphe dorsal. FRUIT various : either a drupe and often

1-celled and -seeded (Olive), or a 2-celled berry (Privet), or a loculicidal capsule
(Lilac), or an indehiscent samara prolonged above into a foliaceous wing (Ash).
SEEDS pendulous, generally more or less compressed. EMBRYO straight, in the axis
of a thick fleshy or sub-horny albumen ; cotyledons foliaceous ;

radicle cylindric,

superior.

SUB-ORDER I. OLEINE.E VERJB. Fruit a drupe or berry.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
Olea. "

Chionanthus. Linociera. Notelsea.
*
Phillyrea.

*
Ligustrum.

SUB-ORDER II. FRAXINE.E. Fruit an indehiscent samara or a 2-valved loculicidal

capsule.
PRINCIPAL GENERA,

Fruxinus. *
Syringa.

*
Forsvthia.

* Fontanesia.
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Oleinece were formerly united with Jasminece : in both the stem is woody, the leaves opposite, the

flowers diandrous and racemed or panicled, the ovary has two 1-2-ovuled cells, the ovule is anatropous, and

the fruit capsular or fleshy ;
but Jasminece differ in the imbricate corolla-lobes, the basifixed anthers, the

ascending ovule, and the albumen being reduced to a thin membrane when ripe. A relation has also been

observed between Oleinece and Apocynece, both having a woody stem, opposite leaves, hypogynous stami-

niferous corolla, valvate aestivation in some, contorted in others, a 2-celled ovary (at least in Carissa), and

an albuminous embryo. Finally, comparing Oleinece with JRubiacece, we find in common the opposite

leaves, staminiferous corolla, valvate aestivation, 2-celled ovary, pendulous ovules, albuminous embryo,
and fleshy or dry fruit. Jtubiacete principally differ in the epigynous and isostemonous corolla, and the

stipulate or whorled leaves. The same observation applies to Caprifoliacece, which further differ in the

imbricate aestivation of their corolla.

Oleinece mostly inhabit the northern hemisphere. The Oleinece proper prefer the northern temperate and

warm regions ;
some are, however, tropical, and even extend beyond the tropic of Capricorn. [Olea occurs

in New Zealand and South Africa, Notelcea is Australian, and both Chionanthtts and Linociera are

American.] Fraxinece all grow north of 23, and Africa possesses none [except in Barbavy and the Medi-

terranean region]. Most Ashes are American
;
some are scattered over Europe and temperate Asia.

Lilacs are natives of the East.

The most useful species of this family is the Olive (Olea europcea), which has spread from the East

throughout the Mediterranean region. The fixed oil expressed from the pericarp of its drupe holds the

first place among alimentary oils. The unripe drupe macerated in brine is eaten, as are those of some

exotic species (O. americana, frngrans, &c.). The bark and leaves of the Olive, Privet (Lifftietrttm vulgare)

and Phillyrea were formerly used as bitter- astringent medicines. The bark of the Common Ash (Fraxinvs

excelsior) is bitter, and has been proposed as a substitute for quinine. Manna is a sugary concreted

juice, gathered in Sicily on two species of Ash (F. Ornus and rotundifolia) ;
it exudes spontaneously from

the puncture of a Cigala {Cicada Orni), but its flow is induced by regular incisions made in the bark

during summer. Manna is almost entirely composed of mamrite, a proximate principle, which rapidly

decomposes; whence Manna, which when fresh is simply nutritious, becomes nauseous, and is employed
as a purgative, a quality which disappears when the manna has been boiled for a long time. [Olive
wood is extremely hard and durable. The flowers of O.fruyrans are used to scent teas in China. Lilac

bark is a renowned^ febrifuge in certain malarious districts of France. Ash wood is well known aa

invaluable for its lightness, flexibility and strength. ED.]

CXLIII. SALVADOEACE^E, Lindl.

Glabrous glaucous powdery SHEUBS ;
brandies marked with, transverse scars.

LEAVES opposite, petioled, entire, coriaceous, obscurely veined, furnished with 2

minute stipules. FLOWERS inconspicuous, in spicate paniculate racemes. CALYX

small, 4-toothed, aestivation imbricate. COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, mem-

branous, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 4, very short, inserted on the corolla,

uniting its lobes and alternate with them ; anthers 2-celled, introrse. DISK hypo-

gynous, 4- lobed. OVARY free, 2-celled ; stigma 2-lobed, sub-sessile ;
ovules gemmate,

ascending, anatropous. SEEDS 4-1, erect [pendulous, Dobera and Monetia] ;
testa

pulpy, exalbuminous. EMBRYO with fleshy plano-convex cotyledons and inferior

radicle.

ONLY GENUS.

Monetia. Salvadora. Dobera.

NN 2
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Planchon has grouped with Saloadora the genera Monetia and Dobera, both of which are mono-

petalous, hypogynous, tetrandrous, and have a 2-celled ovary, a berry with exnlbuminous seeds, woody
stem and opposite leaves, and which scarcely differ from Salvadora except in the dioecious flowers and

pendulous ovule. This affinity is confirmed by their geographical distribution, which extends over the

tropical and sub-tropical regions of the Old World. In fact, Monetia is found from South Africa, through

the Indian Peninsula and Ceylon, to Malacca; Salvadora from the coast of Benguela, through North

Salctulora ptrtica.

Salvadora.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Africa, to Palestine, Persia and India; and Dobera from Abyssinia and Arabia to the Indian Peninsula.

As to the affinity, Gardner and Wight place Salcadoracece near Olcinece and Jasmincce, and Planchon is

also disposed to adopt this arrangement.
The bark of the root of the Salvadora persica contains acrid and vesicant properties, and that of the

stem is a tonic
;

its red berries are edible [aromatic and tasting like Cress], as are those of S. indica [in
India they are not eaten], the leaves of which, like those of Senna, are purgative and vermifuge. This

plant [according to Royle] is the Mustard-tree of the Jews, alluded to in the New Testament parables.

CXLIV. APOCYNE^E.

(ApocYNEAEUM pars, A.L.de Jussieu. APOCYNEJS, R. Br. VINCEJG, D.C.

APOCYNACE.E, Lindl.)

COEOLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, isostemonous, (estivation contorted or
valvate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla

; POLLEN granular. CAEPELS 2, distinct or

cohering] STYLE single. FEUIT various. EMBEYO albuminous, very rarely exalbu-
minous. JUICE milky. LEAVES usually opposite or whorled.
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Periwinkle.
Vertical section of flower (mag.)

Periwinkle.
Seed cut transversely (mag.)

Periwinkle,
Pistil

Periwinkle.
Ovaries and calyx

(mag.).

Periwinkle.

Young
fruit.

Periwinkle.

llipe fruit separated into
2 follicles.

Periwinkle.

Seed, ventral face

(mag.).

Periwinkle. Oleander.
Seed cut vertically Stamen

(mag.). (mag.).

TREES or SHRUBS, often climbing or perennial HERBS, generally with milky juice.

LEAVES opposite or whorled, rarely alternate (Plumiera, Rhazya, Lepinia), simple,

entire, exstipulate, or with rudimentary gland-like or ciliiform stipules. FLOWERS

g , regular, terminal or axillary, in a corymboid cyme, rarely solitary. CALYX free,

5-h'd or -partite, rarely 4-fid. COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, deciduous, in-

fundibuliform or hypocrateriform, throat naked or furnished with scales, limb

5-4-fid or -partite, aestivation contorted or valvate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-

tube or throat, alternate with its segments ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, ovoid, usually
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acuminate or mucronate, often sagittate, sometimes slightly coherent, dehiscence

longitudinal ; pollen granular, applied directly to the stigma. CARPELS 2, sometimes

distinct, sometimes cohering into a 2-1-celled ovary, sometimes 3-4, at first undi-

vided, separating after flowering into 3 or 4 long stipitate ovaries, united at their

tips by the persistent base of the style (Lepinia) ; style single, uniting the ovaries,

usually thickened towards the top, often dilated into a disk below the stigma ; stigma

generally bifid ;
ovules usually numerous, anatropous or semi-anatropous. FRUIT

various. SEEDS usually compressed, often comose. EMBRYO straight ;
albumen

cartilaginous or fleshy, sometimes scanty or ; position and direction of the radicle

various.

SUB-ORDER I. CARISSE^E. Ovary 2-celled
; placentation on the septum. Fruit a

berry.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Hancoruia. Vnhea. Melodious Carissa. Connm.

Ambelania. Pacouria. Collophora. Carpodinus.

SUB-ORDER II. ALLAMANDE^E. Ovary unilocular. Placentas 2, parietal. Cap-
sule 2-valved.

GENUS.

"Allamanda.

SUB-ORDER III. OPHIOXYLE^E. Fruit fleshy. Drupes 2, 1 often aborted.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Tanghinia. Ophioxylon.
* Cerbera. Oclirosia.

Hunteria. Alyxia. Thevetia. Hauwolfia.

SUB-ORDER IV. EUAPOOYNE.E. Fruit with 2 follicles, sometimes fleshy, pulpy,

generally dry, often reduced to one by abortion, rarely united into a capsule.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Taberntcmontana.

* Vinca.
*
Apocynura.

* Nerium.
*
Wrightia.
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ovaries of many genera. They are connected with Rubiaceee through Loganiacea. They are allied to

Oleinea by their woody stem, opposite leaves, aestivation and hypogynous corolla, and by their genera

with a 2-celled ovary, single style, anatropous ovule, dry or fleshy fruit, and albuminous embryo ;
but the

Oleinece have an anisostemonous corolla.

ApocynecB principally inhabit the intertropical zone of the Old and New Worlds, especially Asia

beyond the equator. They are [comparatively] rare in extra-tropical hot and temperate regions. Most of

the species possess a milky juice, often rich in india-rubber (Collophora utilis) ;
this juice is sometimes

bitter and employed as a purgative or febrifuge, or depurative (Allamanda cathartica, Carissa xylojncron,

Plumiera alba) ;
sometimes acrid and very poisonous ( Tanghinia vemniflua, Cerbera Ahoitai) ;

sometimes

mild, scarcely bitter, and simply laxative (Cerbera salutaris) ; finally, sometimes acid-sweet or unctuous,

and much sought as food ( Carissa Carandas, C. edulis, Carpodinus dulcis, Ambelania Pacouna, Couma,

Tabemcemontana utilis, &c.). [Other india-rubber yielding genera are Willughbeia in India, Vahea in

Madagascar, Hancomia in Brazil, Urceola in the Malay Peninsula, and Landolphia in West Africa. Tan-

ghinia, the Ordeal-tree of Madagascar, is the most poisonous of plants, a seed no larger than an almond

suffices to kill twenty people. Oleander wood, flowers, and leaves are very poisonous ;
death has followed

using its wood as meat-skewers
;

an infusion of its leaves is an active insecticide, and its bark a rat-

poison ;
that of Wrightia antidysentenca is a valuable Indian astringent and febrifuge. W. tinctona

leaves yield an indigo, and W. tomentosa a yellow dye. Edible fruits are produced by Willughbeia edulis

and Urceola elastica. The wood of Alstonia scholaris is a bitter powerful tonic, much used in India. ED.]

CXLV. ASCLEPIADE^E.

(APOCYNEARUM pars, A.-L. de Jussieu. ASCLEPIADE^E, Jacquin.

ASCLEPIADACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA hypogynous, regular, 5-fid, isostemonous, aestivation usually contorted.

STAMENS inserted on the corolla,, usually cohering in a tube
;
ANTHERS introrse, 2-4-

celled
;
POLLEN agglutinated in as many masses as there are cells. CARPELS 2

; OVARIES

distinct
;
STYLES juxtaposed, united by a common stigma ;

OVULES pendulous, anatro-

pous. FRUIT follicular. EMBRYO albuminous. LEAVES opposite. JUICE milky.

Woody, rarely herbaceous PLANTS, usually climbing and milky ;
stem and branches

Asclepias.
Flower (mag.).

Asclepiai.

Diagram, showing the relation of the

appendages to the anthers, and that

of the anthers to the stigmatic cor-

pusculee.

Asclepiai.
P.'stil bearing pollen-

masses (mag.).

Atclepiat.
Stamen furnished

with its

appendages (mag.).
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Cynanchum.
Anther, inner face

(mag.).

Ci/nanchuin.
Pollen-masses pendent to the
baae of the stigmatic corpuscule

(mag.).

Vincetoxicum.

Flower cut vertically (mag.;.

Ptriploca,

Antber, partly in profile

(iung.).

Periplota.

Anther, dorsal face

(mag.).

Staptlia.

Thick, aphyllous stem, with toothed

angles, bearing an umbel of flowers.

Stapelia europcea.
Flower (mag.).

Stapelia,
Pollen-masses fixed to the top of

the stigmatic corpuacule (mag.).

Periploca.
Pollen formed of 4-pollen

granules (mag.).

jointed, knotty, sometimes fleshy (Stapelia). LEAVES opposite, rarely whorled or

alternate, obsolete or rudimentary in the fleshy species, petioled, simple, entire, ex-

stipulate, or with interpetiolar bristles. FLOWERS $ , regular, very often in umbels

or panicles, rarely in cymes or racemes, very rarely solitary ; peduncles axillary or

interpetiolar. CALYX free, 5-fid or -partite, aestivation imbricate. COROLLA hypogy-
nous, monopetalous, deciduous, campanulate, urceolate, hypocrateriform, infundibu-
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liform or terete, tube and throat furnished within with scales ;
limb contorted-

imbricate or rarely valvate in aestivation. STAMENS 5, inserted at the bottom of the

corolla, and alternate with its segments ; filaments flattened, usually united in a

tubular column surrounding the ovary, and furnished behind the anther with a crown

with various appendages ;
anthers introrse or lateral, 2-celled, generally cohering in

a tube ;
cells back to back, parallel, sometimes divided by a septum, opening by a

longitudinal or apical slit, rarely transverse (Gonolobus} ; pollen agglutinated into a

mass
; pollen-masses (pollinia) pendulous (Asclepias) or horizontal (Gonolobus) or

erect (Siapelia), either one for each cell, or united in pairs belonging to two con-

tiguous cells, fusiform, enveloped in an oily matter, and adhering to the glandular

prominences of the stigma. OVARIES 2, distinct, placentas nerviform, on ventral

sutures ; styles usually very short, closely appressed, and united by the common

stigma 5 stigma with 5 rounded angles, their bases alternate with the anthers, and

provided with cartilaginous corpuscules, or with a gland which retains the pollinia ;

ovules numerous, anatropous, pendulous, multiseriate. FOLLICLES 2, sometimes 1 by

arrest, on a placenta which detaches itself when ripe. SEEDS numerous, compressed,

imbricate, often comose. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen, rarely

exalbuminous ;
radicle superior.

[The following arrangement is that of Decaisne, in De Candolle's "Pro-

dromus."

Sub-order I. PBEIPLOCEJE. Filaments more or less distinct
;
anthers with 20-10 pollinia,

free, or applied to the top of the stigma; pollen of 3-4 grains. (Asiatic and African). *Peri-

ploca, Hemidesmus, Streptocaulon.

Sub-order II. SECAMON.E. Filaments coherent
;
anthers 4-celled

; pollinia 20, applied in

fours to the top of the corpuscules of the stigma. (Asiatic and African). Secamone, Toxo-

carpus.

Sub-order III. EUASCLEPIADBJ;. Filaments coherent
;
anthers 2 icelled

; pollinia 10, fixed

in pairs to the prominences of the stigma, separated by a longitudinal furrow.

DIVISION I. ASTEPHAN.E. Throat of the corolla without scales. Staminal corona

(African and American). Astephanus, &c.

DIVISION II. MICKOLOM.E. Throat of the corolla furnished with fleshy scales. Staminal

crown 0. (African and Arabian). Microlortm, &c.

DIVISION III. HAPLOSTEMMJE. Staminal crown simple, of 5 segments ; segments inserted at

the base of the gynostegium, simple, entire or 2-fid. Hetastelma^ Roulinia, Acerates, Vince-

toxicum, Haplostemma, &c.

DIVISION IV. CYNOCTON.ZE. Throat of the corolla naked. Staminal crown simple, cup-

shaped or tubular, mouth sub-entire or lobed. Ortliosia, *Cynoctonum, Holostemma, *Arauja, &c.

DIVISION V. SARCOSTEMM.&. Throat of the corolla naked. Staminal crown usually double ;

outer short, innate-lobed ;
inner of 5 segments, which are fleshy or ligulate or more or less

rounded and tumid. Calotropis, Pentatropis, Sarcostemma, Dcem ;
a, &c.

DIVISION VI. EusTEGia;. Throat of the corolla naked. Staminal crown campanulate,

double or triple ; segments more or less connate below, opposite or alternate, produced into a

linear appendage, surrounding the sessile or stipitate gynostegium. Eustegta, Cynanchum, &c.
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DIVISION VII. ASCLEPIADJ;. Throat of the corolla naked. Staminal crown of 5 segments ;

segments concave or hooded, inserted at the base, rarely at the top, of the gynostegium, with

often a ligulate appendage on the inner face, or thickened in the middle and then toothed at

the side. Gomphocarpus, *Asclcpia8 >
&c.

DIVISION VIII. DiTASSvE. Staminal column compound, of 2 opposite series, linear, equal
or the outer ovate and minutely toothed. (America. Shrubs

; flowers small, hoary within).

Ditassa, Tassadia, &c.

DIVISION IX. OXYPETALJE. Staminal crown adnate to the corolla-tube, tubular or of 5

segments; segments simple or toothed internally. Pollinia fixed to a broad geniculate process.

Stigmatic capsule linear, often horned or spurred at the base
; stigma long, often dilated,

truncate or deeply 2-7-fid. (Perennial twining American plants). *0xypetalum, &c.

Sub-order IV. GONOLOHJE. Filaments connate. Anthers 2-celled, dehiscence transverse.

Pollinia 10, horizontal, fixed in pairs to a longitudinal bipartite furrow of the stigmatic process ;

tips usually pellucid and hidden under the depressed stigma. (Perennial twining American

herbs). *Gonololu8, Fischeria, &c.

Sub-order V. STAPELI*. Filaments connate
;
anthers usually terminated by a simple

membrane. Pollinia 10, ascending or erect, fixed in pairs to the stigmatic process, opaque at

both ends, or pellucid at the sides or above. (Twining plants, often fleshy herbs, of the Old

World).

DIVISION I. PERGULARIJ:. Pollinia opaque at both ends. Tylophora, Marsdenia, Pergu-

laria, *StcpJia>wti8, Gymnema, Sarcolobus, &c.

DIVISION II. CEROPEGLE. Pollinia pellucid at the top or side. Leptadenia, Dischidia,

*Hoya, *Ceropegia, Boucerosia, Huernia, *Stapella, &c. ED.]

Asdepiudece were formerly placed in the same family as Apocynece ;
the exceptional structure of the

pollen and stigma, however, separates them, as do the usually coherent filaments. Feriplocece, however,

by their nearly free filaments connect the two families. Their affinity with Gentiancce is less than that

of Apocyneee, some genera of which have their carpels united into a 1-2-celled ovary.

Asclepiadece inhabit the same countries as Apocynece ;
the fleshy species all belong to the Old World,

and especially to South Africa. Their medicinal properties reside in their milky juice ;
some are emetics

( Vincetoxicum officinale, Gomphocarpus crispus, Secamone cmetica, &c.); others are purgative (Cynanchum
monspeliense, Solenosttmma Arghel) ;

some are sudorifics (Hemidesmus indicus) ;
the acrid milky j uice of

others is used to poison arrows (Gonolobus macrophyUns), or wolves (Periploca gracci), whence the names
of Wolfs-bane and Dog's-bane, given to several species. In others, again, the milk has no acridity, and is

alimentary (Gymnema lactiferum, the Cow-plant of Ceylon, and the Cape Oxystelma cscvlentum).

[The Asdepias decumbent of Virginia causes perspiration without increase of animal heat, and is used
in pleurisy. A. tuberosa is a mild cathartic

;
A. curassavica is the well-known American Wild Ipecacuanha,

an emetic and purgative. Tylophora asthmatica is one of the most useful medicines in India as a cure for

dysentery. Sarcostemma glaucum is the Ipecacuanha of Venezuela. Cynanchum acutum is the Montpellier

Scammony. Calotropis gigantea yields Mudar, a celebrated Indian drug, a tonic, alterative and pur-

gative 5
the root of Hemidesmus indicus is in no less repute as a substitute for Sarsaparilla.

Some Indian species yield most tenacious fibres, as Marsdenia tenacissima, Orthanthera viminea, and

Calotropis gigantea ;
others dyes, as Marsdenia tinctoria

; and, lastly, others a good Caoutchouc.]
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CXLVI. LOGANIACE^E,

, R. Br. POTALIEJE, Martins. STRTCHNE^E, D.C. STRYCHNACE.E,
Blume. LOGANIACE^E, POTALIACE^E ET ApocYNEARUM pars, Lindl.)

Logania.
Q flower cut vertically (mag.).

Logania.
flower cut vertically (mag.).

Loqamia,
Capsule (mag.).

Logania neriifolia. Logania. Diagram.
Logania.

Pistil (mag.).

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, generally isostemonous, aestivation

valvate, contorted or convolute. STAMENS inserted on the corolla. OVARY of 2-4 1-

or many-ovuled cells
; OVULES anatropous or semi-anatropous. EMBRYO albuminous.

LEAVES opposite.

STEM woody, rarely herbaceous. LEAVES opposite, stipulate, or exstipulate

when the dilated and connate bases of the petioles embrace the stem, with a short some-

times obsolete border ; stipules adnate on both sides to the petioles, or free and inter-

petiolar, or cohering in a sheath, or axillary, dorsally adnate to the base of the

petiole. FLOWERS 5 ? regular, very rarely anisostemonous, axillary and solitary, or

racemose or corymbose ;
sometimes in a terminal corymb or panicle. CALYX mono-

sepalous with valvate sestivation, or of 4-5 free imbricate sepals. COROLLA hypo-
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Logania.
Seed, ventral
face (mag.). Logania.

Seed, dorsal face

(mag.).

l.lalllllitl.

Seed cut vertically
(mag.).

Fagrcea,
Diagram.

Fagrcea,
Ovule (mag.).

Logania,
Seed cut transversely

(mag.).

Fittjrcra.

Anther, dorsal face

(mag.).

Fagrtta,
Transverse section of

anther, showing the volu-
minous connective

(mag.).

Fagrata.
Transverse faction of ovary

(mag.).
Fugrcfii,

Pistil (mag.).

Des/ontainea spinosa.
Flower (mag.).

Deffonfainta.
Stamen with volumi- Dt*/onlainea,

nous connective Placenta cut transversely,

(mag.). Waring 4 ovules (mag.).
Den/ontainea,
Berry (mag.).

gynous, monopetalous, rotate, campanulate or infundibuliform, limb 5-4-10-fid,

aestivation valvate contorted or convolute. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube or

throat, alternate in the 4-5-fid corolla, opposite in the 10-fid corolla
; filaments

filiform or subulate
; anthers introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY

superior, 2-4-celled ; style filiform, simple ; stigma capitate or peltate or bilobed ;

ovules numerous, semi-anatropous, attached to the septum, or ascending from the

base of the cell, rarely solitary, and peltate by their ventral face, very rarely erect

at the base of the cells and anatropous (Gcertnera). FRUIT capsular, septicidally or

septifragally 2-valved, or of 2 cocci with transverse dehiscence ;
sometimes a berry

or drupe. SEEDS numerous or
solitary, sometimes winged. EMBRYO straight, in

the axis or base of a fleshy or cartilaginous albumen ;
radicle inferior or vague.

. [The following is Mr. Bentham's classification of the Loganiacece (Journ. Linn.

Soc. Lond. i. 88) :
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TRIBE I. ANTONIES. Ovules numerous in the ovarian cells. Seeds winged. Antonia,

Usteria, &c.

TRIBE II. EULOGANIE.S. Ovules numerous in the ovarian cells. Fruit capsular. Seeds

naked or hardly winged. Spiyelia, Mitreola, Mistrasacme, Logania, Numn, Buddleia.

TRIBE III. FAGR^EE^;. Ovules numerous in the ovarian cells. Fruit a berry. Desfontainea,

Fagrcea, Strychnos, &c.

TRIBE IV. G^RTNEREJE. Ovules solitary, rarely geminate in the ovarian cells. Gardneria,

Gcertnera, &c.]

Loganiacece are very closely allied to RuUacece (see this family). They approach Gentianece in the

opposite and entire leaves, the insertion, aestivation and isostemony of the corolla, the capsular fruit, and

the presence of albumen
;
but Gentianece differ in the 1- or incompletely 2-celled ovary, anatropous ovules

and exstipulate leaves. The affinities and differences are the same in Apocynece, whose fruit, like that of

Loganiaceae, is a capsule, berry, or drupe ;
but they are distinguished by their milky juice, the always

isostemonous corolla, and numerous genera with free carpels. The little group of Desfontaincce also

approaches Loganiacece, of which it has nearly all the characters
;
but its aestivation is contorted, the

placentation is parietal, and the leaves are always exstipulate. Loganiacece are scattered over the tropical

regions of Asia, Africa and America, and extra-tropical Australia.

Most Loganiacece have a very bitter juice. The species of Strychnos contain in the bark of their root

and in their seeds two alkaloids (strychnine and brucine), combined with a peculiar acid (igasuric acid),

principles which are extremely energetic ;
their action on the nervous system is most powerful, whether

as invaluable medicines or as mortal poisons. A decoction of the root of S. Tieute is the tjettek, with

which the Javanese poison their arrows
;
and which, when taken internally, also acts as a poison, but less

rapidly than when absorbed through the veins. The natives of South America also use two species of

Strychnos to poison their arrows
;
this poison, called curare, is prepared by mixing the j uice of the bark

with pepper, the Indian berry, and other acrid plants, and is preserved in little vases of baked earth. It

is supposed that the curare acts as a poison only through the blood, and that it may be swallowed with-

out inconvenience j
it is certain that chemists have found no alkaloid in it. The seeds of S. Nux vomica

act as a powerful excitant of the spinal cord and nerves, and stimulate the functions of the organs of volun-

tary motion, in cases of paralysis which do not proceed from injury to the brain, for which the seed itself,

or an extract, or its alkaloid, strychnine, are employed. Spigelia anthelmintica, an American plant, very

poisonous in its fresh state, is innocuous when dry, and is a successful vermifuge. S. marylandica is a

less active but also useful vermifuge. [Strychnos pseudo-quina is a reputed Brazilian febrifuge, and

yields Copalche bark. S, Ignatia yields the Ignatius Bean of India, used as a remedy for cholera. S.

potatorurn yields the celebrated Clearing Nut of India, which clarifies foul water when this is put in a

vessel of which the inside has been' rubbed with
it.]
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CXLVII. GENTIANEJE.

,
Jussieu. GENTIANACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation contorted or indupli-

cate, 5-4-6-S-fid. OVARY 1- or sub-2-celled ; OVULES oo, anatropous, horizontal,

placentation parietal. CAPSULE dehiscing along the margins of the carpels. EMBRYO
albuminous.

Annual or perennial HERBS, sometimes woody below, rarelythroughout, sometimes

climbing, usually glabrous, juice watery. LEAVES opposite, sometimes whorled, very

Erylhrcea.
Flower (mag.).

Erythrcea.
Corolla and andrcecium laid

open (mag.).

- Erythrcea.

Calyx (mag.).

Erylhraea.
Transverse section

of ovary with two in-

complete cells (mag.).

Gentian (Hcntiana acaulis)
Flower.

f-rytfircea.

Pistil (mag.).
Gentian.

Flower cut vertically.

Gentian.
Seed cut verticnlly

(mag.).
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rarely alternate or rosulate, nearly always simple and entire, exstipulate. FLOWERS

$ , generally regular, terminal or axillary, inflorescence various. CALYX persistent,

of 5-4 sepals, rarely 6-8, distinct or more or less cohering, aestivation valvate or

contorted. COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, infundibuliform or hypocrateriform
or sub-rotate ;

throat naked or furnished with a delicate' fringed ring ;
limb naked or

ciliate, or studded with glandular pits, aestivation valvate or induplicate. STAMENS

inserted on the corolla-tube or -throat, alternate with its lobes ; filaments equal or

nearly so, bases rarely dilated and united into a ring ;
anthers 2-celled, introrse,

dehiscence usually longitudinal, sometimes apical. CARPELS 2, connate into a 1- or

more or less completely 2-celled ovary; style terminal, sometimes very short or

wanting ; stigma bifid or bilamellate
;
ovules numerous, many-seriate, anatropous.

CAPSULE 2-valved, usually placentiferous at the edges of the valves. SEEDS minute.

EMBRYO minute, in the base of a fleshy copious albumen ;
radicle near the hilum,

nearly always centrifugal.

[The following is Grisebach's arrangement of Gentianece :

TKIBE I. EUGENTIANE^E. Corolla-lobes contorted. Albumen filling the cavity of the seed.

Leaves opposite,

Sub-tribe 1. CmRONiE.s;.---Anthers erect, cells opposite, without a distinct connective,

dehiscence lateral, often short and pore-rlike. Chir-onia, Exacum, &c.

Sub-tribe 2, CHLOREJS. Anthers with an obvious connective, often twisted. Style distinct,

deciduous. Sabbatia, Sebcea, Erythrcea, Chlora, &e.

Sub -tribe 3. LISIANTHES;. Anthers with an obvious connective. Style persisted. Lisi-

anthus, Leianthus, Voyria, &c.

Sab-tribe 4. SWERTIE.&!. Anthers with an obvious connective. Stigmas 2, persistent or

confluent on the branches of a persistent style. Gentiana, Crawfurdia, Pleurogyne, Ophelia,

Halenia, Swertia, &c.

TRIBE II, MENYANTHEJE. Corolla-lobes induplicate in aestivation. Albumen smaller than

the cavity of the seed. Leaves alternate. Villarsia, Menyanthes, Limnanthemum, &c.]

Gentianece are near Loganiacecp.t Apocynece; and Asclepiadece (see these families). They have also

characters in common with Gesneracecc, and especially with the genera with free ovaries, as the opposite

leaves, anatropous ovules, parietal placentation, capsular fruit, and fleshy albumen; but Gesneracece

have irregular anisostemonous corollas with imbricate aestivation, and an axile embryo, and are usually

perigynous. Orobanchece present the same affinity, and they have also, like Gentianece, a minute and basilar

embryo, but they are parasites, and the scales which take the place of leaves are alternate. There is also

some analogy between the true Gentianece and Polemoniacece
;
but the latter are separated by the many-

celled ovary, axile placentation, loculicidal capsule, and alternate leaves.

Gentianece are scattered over the surface of the globe ; they inhabit the mountains of the northern

hemisphere ; they especially abound on tropical [and temperate] mountains [whence their absence from

the polar regions is very remarkable]. Gentianece supply tonic medicines, owing to their containing a

bitter principle named yentianin. The chief indigenous species is the Yellow Gentian (Gentiana*lut-ea) ,

one of the earliest of known medicines. G. eruciata is also a febrifuge and vermifuge ;
its root was in

repute among the ancients as an antidote to the plague and the bite ofmad dogs. The Centaury (Erythrcea

Centauriuni) is employed as a substitute for Gentian
;

its flowering tops contain, besides a bitter principle,

an acrid substance which increases its tonic and febrifugal action. The Water-Trefoil, or Buckbean,
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(Menyanthes trifoliata) has the same properties as the Centaury, and is also used as an antiscorbutic, as is

Villarsia nymphceoides, both indigenous plants. [The rootstock of Menyanthes is intensely bitter, and an

excellent tonic. Various species of Ophelia supply the celebrated Chirita of the Indian Pharmacopeia.
American Calumba is the root of Frazera Walter*. ED.]

CXLVIII. HYDEOPHYLLE^E.

(HYDROPHYLLE^E, R. Br. HYDROPHYLLACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA monopetalous, inserted on a hypogynous disk, isostemonous, cestivation

imbricate. STAMENS 5, inserted at the bottom of the corolla-tube. OVARY 1- or incom-

pletely 2-celled', OVULES with a ventral hilum. FRUIT capsular, or almost fleshy.

EMBRYO straight, albuminous. RADICLE vague.

Annual or perennial HERBS with watery juice and angular stems. LEAVES

IlydrophyUttm.
Ovary cut vertically (mag.)

ffydrophyllum.
Transverse section of fruit.

HydropJtyllum viryinicttm.
Ifydrophyltum.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).
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Phacelia. Flower-bud (mag.). P/tacelia, Diagram.

fillisia.

Seed cut vertically
(mag.).

Ellisia,.

Cylindrical
embryo
(mag.).

alternate, the lower sometimes opposite, exstipulate. FLOWEES $, regular, in

spikes or scorpioid racemes, very rarely solitary on axillary peduncles. CALYX

5-partite, persistent, aestivation imbricate. COROLLA monopetalous, inserted outside

a hypogynous disk, campanulate or sub-rotate, very rarely infundibuliform, tube

often furnished with scales within alternate with the stamens, limb 5-fid, sestiva'tion

imbricate. STAMENS 5, inserted at the bottom of the corolla-tube, and alternate

with its lobes ; filaments with various basal appendages ; anthers introrse, 2-celled,

dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY 1- or incompletely 2-celled
;

placentas 2, linear or dilated, adnate by the base and apex to the ovary, but the

dorsal face often free
; style terminal, 2-fid at the top, lobes terminated by a papillose

stigma ;
ovules 2 or more, attached by tljeir ventral face, semi-anatropous. CAPSULE

membranous or almost fleshy, 2-valved, placentas free or on the middle of the valves.

SEEDS angular or sub-globose. EMBRYO straight, in a copious cartilaginous albumen,
axile or excentric ;

radicle distant from the hilum, vague, or rarely superior.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

Hydrophyllum.
Phacelia.

*

Nemophila.
Cosmanthus.

Ellisia.
'

Whitlavia.

* Eutoca.

Hydrophyllece are near Polemoniacea (see this family). They also approach Hydroleacea, which only
differ in the anatropous ovules and distinct styles. They were long confounded with Borraginea, but

their only resemblance is in the scorpioid inflorescence.

Hydrophylka: abound in the temperate regions of North America
; they are rare in extra-tropical

South America, and still rarer in the tropics. One species only, H. cnnadense, is used in medicine, being
considered in America a specific for snake-bites.

CXLIX. HYDEOLEACE^E,

(CoNVOLVULORUM generat Jussieu. HYDROLEACE./E, Br.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, cestivation imbricate. STAMENS

inserted on the corolla-tube. OVARY more or less completely 2-celled ;
OVULES anatropous ;

STYLES 2, distinct. CAPSULE loculicidal or septifragal. EMBRYO albuminous.

Annual herbaceous or sub-woody PLANTS with watery juice ;
stem and branches

o o
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Hydrolta.
Corolla and ondrcecium laid open (mag.).

Jtudrolea.

Diagram,

Hydroltcr.
Stamen with

Introrse doreifixed

Hydrolea, versatile anther

Pistil and calyx (mag,). (mag.).

llydrolea.
Transverse section of

the bilocular ovary, with

two-lobed placentas
(mag.).

llydrolea.

Ripe capsule dehiscing
loculicidally (mag,),

Wiyandia caracasana. llydrolea. Seed entire and out longitudinally (mag.).

often glandular-pubescent or clothed with stinging hairs, or sometimes with axillary

spines. LEAVES alternate, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , regular, solitary or in corymbs
or scorpioid spikes. CALYX herbaceous, 5-fid or -partite. COROLLA monopetalous,

hypogynous, infundibuliform or sub-campanulate or sub -rotate, limb 5-fid, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla-tube, alternate with its divisions
;

filaments filiform-subulate, sometimes dilated and arched at the base ; anthers
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2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY with 2 more or less complete cells ; styles

2, terminal, distinct ; stigmas capitate ;
ovules numerous, anatropous, horizontal or

pendent. CAPSULE with 2 valves, sometimes septiferous, leaving the placentiferous

septum free, sometimes loculicidal and semi-septiferous. SEEDS numerous, minute,

angular ;
testa membranous, loose, striate or areolate. EMBRYO straight, in the axis

of a fleshy scanty albumen ; radicle near the hilurn, centripetal or superior.

[Arrangement of Hydroleacece by Choisy in De Candolle's ( Prodromus '
:

TRIBE I. HYDROLE^;. Capsule 2-celled, septicidal ; septum, free, single, with a fungous

placenta on each face. Hydrolea.

TRIBE II. NAMEJE. Capsule 1-2-celled, loculicidal; septum double, with lamellar pla-
centas. Nama, Wigandia, &c.~\

We have indicated the affinities of Hydroleacece with Polemoniacece and Hydrophyllece (see these

families). They are common in tropical and extra-tropical America
;

but Hydrolea itself is the only

representative in the Old World, where it inhabits wet places in the tropics.

CL. POLEMONIACECE.

(POLEMONIACECE, Ventenat. POLEMONIDE^E, D.C. COB^EACE^E, Don.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, regular, isostemonous, aestivation contorted.

STAMENS 5, inserted at the middle or on the top of the corolla-tube. OVARY 3-celled',

OVULES solitary and erect, or numerous and ascending. CAPSULE 3-valved. EMBRYO
albuminous

;
RADICLE superior.

Herbaceous PLANTS, rarely sub-woody or woody, with watery juice. LEAVES

alternate, the lower sometimes opposite, exstipulate. FLOWERS
, rarely solitary,

usually in a panicle or corymb or involucrate head. CALYX monosepalous, 5-fid.

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, infundibuliform or hypocrateriform, limb

5-partite, aestivation contorted. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla-throat or tube,

and alternate with its lobes; anthers 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY
seated on a more or less obvious glandular disk, 3-5-celled ; style terminal, 3-fid, or

5-fid at the top, papillose on the inner surface
;
ovules either solitary and erect at

the inner angle of the cell, anatropous, or nunterous, biseriate, peltate by the ventral

face, ascending and semi-anatropous. CAPSULE membranous or sub-woody, rarely

fleshy, of 3-5 valves septiferous in the middle. SEEDS angular or compressed ;
hilum

basilar or ventral ;
testa sometimes formed of mucilaginous cells with unreliable

tracheae. EMBRYO straight or nearly so, in the axis of a fleshy albumen ; cotyledons

foliaceous ;
radicle inferior.

[Polemoniacece have been divided by A. Gray into two groups :

1. Stamens unequally inserted. *Phlox, *Collomia (including *Leptos>'pJion),NaTiarratui,

Hugelia, *Gillia, Leptodactylon.

2. Stamens equally inserted. *Gilia, *Polemonium, *Lceselia, *Cantua, *Colcea.- ED.]

o o 2
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PolemoHium. Flower cut vertically (mag.)

Polemonium.
Stamen, inner face

(mag.).

Polemonium catruleum. Polemonium. Diagram, Polemonium. Fruit (mag.).

Polemonium.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Polemontaceee are closely allied to Convolvulacea (which see). They approach Hydrophylkce in the

alternate leaves, hypogynous and isostemonous corolla, loculioidal capsule, axile embryo and copious albu-

men
;
but in ITydrophyllece the ajstivation of the corolla is imbricate, the ovary sub-2-celled with parietal

placentation, the radicle superior, and the albumen cartilaginous. Hydroleaceee agree and differ similarly ;

besides which the styles are distinct and the ovules horizontal. Polemonwcece are also distantly allied to

Gentianece (which see).

Polemoniacece mostly inhabit the west of extra-tropical America ; very few occur in the temperate
and cold regions of the Old World. The Jacob's Ladder, or Greek Valerian (I'olemonium cceruleuin),

is mucilaginous, nauseous in scent and bitter
;
in some countries its leaves are applied to ulcers following

contagious diseases, and the Russians giv a decoction of it in cases of hydrophobia.
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CLI. CONVOLVULACE^E.

(CONVOLVULI, Jussieu. CONVOLVULEJB, Ventenat. CONVOLVULACE.E, D.O.)

, Endl.~\

Calyslegia septum.

Calyslegia.
Flower cut vertically, with its two foliaceous

bracts resembling an accessory calyx (mag.).

Calystegia.
Stamen (mag.)>

Calystegia.
Pistil (mag.).

Calystegia. Bindweed.

Diagram of the flower and two foliaceous bracts. Embryo laid open (mag.).

Bindweed.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).
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COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, regular, (estivation contorted.

STAMENS 5, inserted at the bottom of the corolla-tube. OVARY of 4 12-ovuled cells.

OVULES collateral, erect, anatropous. CAPSULE with valves detaching from the septum,
or a BERRY. EMBRYO curved ; ALBUMEN mucilaginous ; COTYLEDONS folded ; RADICLE

inferior.

Herbaceous, sub-woody or woody PLANTS. STEM generally climbing, rarely

erect, juice usually milky. LEAVES alternate, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , regular ;

peduncles axillary or terminal, simple or trichotomous, usually bibracteolate
;
bracts

sometimes close together, enveloping the flower. CALYX of 5 sepals, usually free,

persistent. COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, campanulate or infundibuliform

or sometimes hypocrateriform, limb 5-fid or forming 5 folds, aestivation generally
contorted. STAMENS 5, inserted at the bottom of the corolla-tube, alternate with its

lobes ; filaments usually dilated below, filiform above
;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, de-

hiscence longitudinal. OVARY sometimes girt by a disk, with 2-3-4 1-2-ovuled

cells, or 1-celled and 1-ovuled by atrophy of the septum ; style terminal, simple or

2-partite; ovules solitary or collateral, erect, anatropous. FRUIT either capsular,

1-4-celled, valves separating from the placentiferous column at its base; or fleshy,
indehiscent. SEEDS erect ;

testa sometimes very villous
;
albumen mucilaginous,

scanty. EMBRYO more or less curved ; cotyledons foliaceous, folded or crumpled ;

radicle near the hilum, inferior.

[Arrangement of Convolvulacece :

TRIBE I. ARGYREIE.S:. Fruit indehiscent, coriaceous or sub-baccate. Carpels connate
;

style simple. Embryo with distinct cotyledons. Rivea, Argyreia, &c.

TRIBE II. CONVOLVULEx. Fruit capsular. Carpels connate
; style simple. Embryo with

distinct cotyledons. Quamoclit, Batatas, Pharbitis, Ipomoea, Jacquemontia, Convolvulus, Aniseia,

Parana, EvolvuJus, &c.

TRIBE III. DICHONDRE^E. Fruit of distinct dry carpels, each with one style. Embryo
with distinct cotyledons. See DICIIONDREJE, p. 567.

TRIBE IV. CUSCUTEJ;. Fruit capsular, often transversely dehiscing. Carpels connate
;

styles 2, rarely connate. Embryo spiral, without distinct cotyledons. See CDSCUTEJ:, p. 568.

TRIBE V. ERYCIBEJE. Fruit baccate. Carpels connate into a 1-celled ovary with a sub-
sessile 5-lobed stigma. Embryo with distinct cotyledons. ErycibeJ]

Convolvulacees are near Cuscuteft and Dichondreee (see these families). They approach Pokmoniaceee
in the insertion, isostemony and aestivation of the corolla, structure of the ovary, anatropy and position
of the ovules, capsular fruit, alternate leaves, and often climbing stem

;
but in Polemoniacea the ovary

has three many-ovuled cells, the capsule has semi-septiferous valves, the embryo is straight and axile,
and the fleshy albumen abundant. There is a certain analogy between Convolvtilacece and Cordiacece in
the form and aestivation of the corolla, the 2-4-celled ovary, bifid style and anatropous ovules; but in
Cordiacea the radicle is superior, the straight embryo exalbuminous, and the cotyledons are folded longi-
tudinally. The erect species approach Solanece in the insertion, isostemony, aestivation and form of
the corolla, in the 2-celled ovary, capsular or berried fruit, curved embryo, inferior radicle, and alternate
leaves

;
but in Solanece the ovule is campylotropous, the albumen copious, and the radicle is distant from

the hilum. There is also a distant connection between Convolndacete and Hydrophylka (which see).
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Convolvulacea are chiefly tropical; they decrease northwards, and are very rare in our climate, and

absolutely wanting in the arctic regions and on mountains. Many species possess a milky juice contain-

ing a highly purgative resin
;
this resin, which especially abounds in the rhizome, owes its properties

solely to the presence of an aromatic principle ;
for rhizomes which have been pulverized and long ex-

posed to the air lose it, although preserving the purely resinous principle. The species most in use are

Jalap {Convolvulus Jalapa and C. Schiedeanus), from Mexico [the best is from Exogonium Purga]; the

Turbith (C. Turpethuni), a native of the East Indies; Scammony (C. Scammonia and C. sayittcefolius'),

from the Asiatic Mediterranean region [and the Ipnmoca pandurata of the United States]. The

rhizomes of our indigenous Bindweeds are also purgative, but the exotic species are much more active.

The American genus Batatas comprises several species in the rhizomes of which (called Sweet Potato)

the resinous principle is replaced by an abundant quantity of starch, and they are thus sought for as a

food similar to potatos. [Convolvulus disseotus is said to abound in prussic acid, and to be used in the

preparation of Noyau. Oil of Rhodium is the produce of the rootstock of Rhodorhiza. ED.]

CLII. DICffONDRE^E*

(CoNVOLVULACEAKTJM genera, Endlicher.)

This little family may be considered as a tribe of Convolvtilacece, with which they agree in the insei4-

tion, regularity, and isostemony of the corolla, the number of carpels and of the erect anatropous ovules,

the mucilaginous albumen, and the contortuplicate cotyledons ;
it has been separated on account of its

Dichondra.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Dichondra repens. Dichondra.
Corolla and andi-ceciiim laid open (mag.).

Dichondra.

Single oarpel (mag.).

Dichondra.

Carpel cut vertically (mag.).
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Dichondra.

Embryo (mag.).

Dichondra.

Seed cut transversely (mag.).

free carpels (of which there are 2-4, united in pairs), its basilar styles and the valvate aestivation of its

corolla The genus Dichondra comprises a few herbaceous, climbing, not milky species, which live in

the hot region* [chiefly] of the southern hemisphere and of America. The genus Falkia is

South African, shrub.

CLIII. CUSCUTE^E.

(CoNVOLVULORUM pars, Jussieu. CuscuTE^, Presl CUSCTJTIN.E, Link.)

CuKula.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Cutcuta.

Transverse section

of fruit (mag.).

Cutcvta.

Androecinm and corolla laid open, the latter

showing on its tube petaloid laciniate

scales, alternating with its lobes (mag.).

Cuscuta minor (mag.).

Cutcuta.

Calyx and pistil (mag.).

Cutcuta.

Seed cut vertically,

showing the embryo
coiled round

the albumen (mag.).

The genus Cuscttta, which constitutes this little family, is separated from Convolvulacece only by its

filiform stems of a reddish or greenish-yellow colour, the absence of leaves, and its parasitism on other

plants by means of suckers, by the [often] transverse dehiscence of its capsular or sometimes fleshy fruit,

and by the acotyledonous embryo, which is coiled spirally round the albumen. The flowers are in a

head or spike, and are usually bracteate.

Cufcidees inhabit all hot and temperate regions, as parasites on the stems of many herbaceous or

even woody plants, which they exhaust by absorbing their elaborated sap. The Small Dodder (C. minor)

lives on Field Clover, Lucerne, Thyme, Broom, Furze, Heath, &c.; the C. densiflora infests Flax fields; the

Large Dodder (C. major) is parasitic on Nettles and Hops, and even invades the peduncles of the Vine,

enclosing them in its thread-like branches, whence the name of Bearded Grapes, given to the clusters

whose nutriment it has appropriated.
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CLIV. BORRAGINEsE.

(ASPERIFOLL,Iy. BORRAGINE^E, JwmeM. BORRAGINE^E ET HELIOTROPICE^E,
ARGUZIE^E ET BORRAGINE^E, Link. EHRETIACE^E ET BORRAGINACE^E, Lindl.

ASPERIFOLI^E, Endlicher.)

Borage. Flower ctat verticallj^ (mag.;

Pulmonaria officinali*.

IffOtOtU. Afyosotis.
Fruit entire (mog.). Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

Comfrcy.
Carpel, entire and cut

vertically (n ag.).
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Comfrcy. (Si/n>i>hytuni offtcinatt.) Comfrcy. Flower (mag.)' Cerinlhe. Diagram.

Cerinthe.

Flower.

Comfrey.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Comfrey.
Diagram.

Ehretta.

Andrcecium and corolla laid open (mag.).

Comfrey.
Kstil and calyx cut vertically (mag.).

Ehretia.

Transverse section of ovary (mag.).
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Cynof/Iossiim.
Fruit unequally developed (mag.).

Bugloss.
Flower (mag.).

Ctmofilossum omphalorlcs.
(Omphalodes verna.)

Cynoglossum.
Pistil (mag.).

Heliotrope.
Flower (mag.).

Heliotrope.
Androccinm and corolla laid open

(mag.).

Heliotrope.
Pistil (mag.).

Tournefortia.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

Tourntfortia.
Fruit cut transversely

(mag.).

Tourntfortia. Heliotrope.
Seed cut Carpel cut

vertically (mag.), vertically (mag.).

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS

5, inserted on the corolla. OVARY with 2 bipartite carpels ;
STYLE gynobasic ;

OVULES

4, appendiculate, anatropous or semi-anatropous. EMBRYO usually exalbuminous ;

RADICLE superior. INFLORESCENCE a scorpioid raceme. *

HERBS, SHRUBS or TREES, usually hispid. LEAVES generally alternate, simple,

entire, exstipulate. FLOWERS g , rarely $ ? , regular, sometimes irregular, solitary

in the axils of the leaves, or in panicles, corymbs, or terminal scorpioid unilateral

racemes. CALYX persistent, monosepalous, 4-5-partite. COROLLA hypogynous,

monopetalous, deciduous, tubular-infundibuliform, campanulate or rotate ;
throat

naked, or furnished with hairs, scales or protuberances; limb 5-fid, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS 5, inserted on the tube or throat of the corolla, alternate with

its divisions; anthers introrse, 2-celled, with longitudinal dehiscence, usually free, some-

times slightly cohering at the base or top. CARPELS 2, antero-posterior, more or less

distinct, with 2 more or less connected 1-ovuled cells, usually forming together a

4-lobed ovary, inserted on a central column (gynobase) formed by the thickened style-

base at its union with the receptacle (gynophore) ; style either gynobasic or ter-

minating the united carpels ;
ovules pendulous from the inner angle of the cell,
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anatropous or semi-anatropous. FRUIT composed of 4 distinct or geminate nucules,

or a drupe with 2-4 kernels. SEEDS inverted, straight, or a little arched ;
albumen

0, or reduced to a fleshy layer. EMBRYO straight or a little curved ; radicle superior.

[Borraginece have been thus classified by De Candolle :

TRIBE I. CORDIE.E. Ovary undivided
; style terminal (rarely 0), twice forked. Fruit

indehiscent, usually fleshy, 4-seeded. Cotyledons longitudinally folded. Albumen 0. Shrubs

or trees. See CORDIACE*;, p. 573.

TRIBE II. EHRETIE^E. Ovary undivided
; style terminal, 2-lobed. Fruit indehiscent, 4-

seeded. Cotyledons flat. Albumen scanty, fleshy. Shrubs or small trees. Ehretia, Tourne.

foriia, &c.

TRIBE III. HELIOTROPIEJE. Ovary several-celled
; style terminal, simple. Fruit dry,

entire, or separating into cocci. Albumen scanty or 0. Cotyledons flat. Heliotropium,

Heliophytum, &c.

TRIBE IV. BORRAGE.S:. Ovary of 2 2-celled or 2-partite carpels ; style ventral or basal.

Fruit 2-4-partite. Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubs.

Sub-tribe 1. CERINTHE^;. Corolla regular, throat naked. Carpels 2, 2-celled. Nucules

with a flat areole, seated on a flat torus. Gerintlie.

Sub-tribe 2. EcniEjE. Corolla irregular, throat naked. Carpels 4. Nucules distinct,

with a flat imperforate areole, seated on a flat torus. Lobostemon, Echium, &c.

Sub-tribe 3. ANCIIUSE.E. Corolla regular, with scales under the middle of the lobes.

Nucules 4, dehiscing transversely at the base, which hence appears perforate or excavated.

Nonnea, Borrago, Symphytum, Anchusa, Lycojjsis, &c.

Sub-tribe 4. LITHOSPERME*. Corolla regular, with or without fornices. Nucules 4,

distinct, 1-celled, with a minute flat imperforate base. Onosma, Moltlda, LitJiospermum,

Mcrtensia, Pulmonaria, All-anna, Myosotis, &c.

Sub-tribe 5. CYNOGLOSSE.S. Corolla regular, with or without fornices. Nucules 4, usually

echinate or winged, imperforate at the base, very obliquely inserted on the torus. Eritrichium,

Echinospermum, Cynoglossum, Omphahdes, Mattia, Trichodesma, &c.

Sub-tribe 6. ROCHELIEJE. Corolla regular. Ovary of 2 1-celled 1-seeded carpels adnate

to the style. Itochelia."]

Borragineee, approach Labiates and Vwbenacece in the insertion and aestivation of the corolla,

arrangement of the carpels and style, anatropous ovules, nature of the fruit, and usually the absence

of albumen
;
but in Labiata and Verbtnacece the corolla is very irregular, the stamens are didynamous,

the ovules erect or ascending, the stem square, and the leaves opposite. There is also an affinity

between the tribe Ehrctieee and Cordiacece, founded on the insertion, regularity and isostemony of the

corolla, the pendulous anatropous ovules, terminal bifid style, fleshy fruit, absent or scanty albumen, and
alternate leaves

;
the diagnosis principally rests on the contorted aestivation of Cordiacete and their longi-

tudinally folded cotyledons. Borragineoe inhabit [chiefly] extra-tropical temperate regions, and especially
the Mediterranean region and Central Asia. The tribe of Ehretiece is chiefly tropical. Many species
contain a mucilage, to which is often added a bitter astringent principle, to which they owe their medi-
cinal qualities. The root of the Comfrey (Symphytum officinale) is employed in cases of haemoptysis. The
leaves of the Borage (Boivapo officirialis) are filled with a viscous juice abounding in nitrates, whence
their diuretic and sudorific properties. Cynoglossum officinale, the poisonous smelling root of which was
a reputed narcotic, is now only administered with opium. The following are no longer used : Puhnotxtria

officinalis, of which the white spotted leaves, like a tubercled lung, were employed in lung diseases;
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Viper's Bugloss (Echium vulyare), the flowering tops of which were recommended for the bite of the viper ;

Gromwell (Lithospermum officinale), commonly termed Pearlwort, on account of its hard and pearl-grey

nucules, which were supposed to be of use in dissolving bladder-stones
;
and Heliotropium europeeum, of which

the bitter and salt leaves were applied to ujcers and warts. Tournefortia umbellata is still used in Mexico

as a febrifuge. In tropical America and in India certain species of Tiaridium are used in herpetic affec-

tions. Some Ehretiece have an edible fruit. Finally, the roots of several species of Anchusa, Onosma,

Lithospermum, Amelia, contain a red colouring matter, soluble in alcohol and fatty bodies, which is em-

ployed to colour certain unguents and other external applications.

CLV. CORDIACE^E.

, Br. CORDIE^E, Dumortier.}

C. Gerascanthus.
Pistil (inag.).

C. Gerascanthus.

Upright ovule

(mag.).

Cordia Gerascanthus.

Flower cut vertically (mag.)-

C. Gerascantlius.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

C. (Myxce).
Transverse section of drupe

(mag.).

C. Myjcoe.
Pendent ovule

(mag.).
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C. (Alyxce).
Fruit enveloped in

the calyx (inag.).

C. (Myxce).
Fruit deprived of the

calyx (mag.).

C. (Hyxae).
Kernel deprived of the

pericarp (mag.).

C. (ifyxae).
Transverse section of the

seed (mag.).

COKOLLA nypogynous, monopetalous, isostemonous, generally regular, aestivation

contorted. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla. OVARY 4-8-celled
; OVULES appendicu-

late or erect, anatropous. FRUIT drupaceous. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous
; COTY-

LEDONS longitudinally folded.

TREES or SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, simple, coriaceous, scabrous, exstipulate.

FLOWERS $ ,
or $ ? , terminal, in a panicle or corymb, sometimes in a more or less

contracted spike, ebracteate. CALYX persistent or accrescent, 4-toothed or 4-5-

partite. COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, infundibuliform or campanulate, limb

usually 5-fid, aestivation convolute or contorted. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-

tube, alternate with its lobes ; filaments filiform or subulate ; anthers 2-celled, dehis-

cence longitudinal. OVARY free, 4-8-celled ; style terminal, dichotomous, or twice

dichotomous at the top ; stigmas 4 or 8 ; ovules solitary in each cell, appendiculate or

erect, anatropous. DRUPE fleshy, with one bony 4-8-celled stone, or 1 -celled by
arrest. SEEDS with a membranous testa. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight, with

thick fleshy cotyledons, forming many contiguous longitudinal folds ;
radicle short.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cordia. Varronia.

We have indicated the more or less real affinities between Cordiacea; and Borraginea and Convolute

lacece (which see).

Cordiacece mostly inhabit the intertropical regions of the Old and New Worlds.
The drupe of Cordia is mucilaginous, of a pleasant and slightly astringent taste, acid in some

species. The cotyledons contain a mild oil. Cordia My.ra is an Asiatic tree, which has been cultivated

in Egypt from time immemorial. The ancients employed its fruit as an emollient in affections of the

lungs, and its bark in astringent gargles. C. Sebestena, a tree of the Antilles, possesses the same proper-
ties. C. Rumphii produces a wood of a maroon brown, elegantly veined with black, and which smells
like musk.

CLVI. NOLANE^E.

(SOLANACEARUM tribes, Dunal. NOLANE^E, G. Don. NOLANACE^E, Endlicher.)

Herbaceous or sub-woody prostrate PLANTS. LEAVES alternate, geminate, entire.

PEDUNCLE 1 -flowered, extra-axillary. CALYX campanulate, 5-partite, persistent,

[valvate] . COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, infundibuliform ; limb folded, 5-10-
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. proslrata.
Drupe, showing the

gynobasal insertions

(mag.).

Nolana paradoxa.

Nolana.

Pericarp opened,
showing a seed (mag.).

N. prnstrata.
Seed cut

vertically (mag,).

N. atriplici/olia.
Pistil (mag.).

lobed. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla-tube, exserted. OVARIES numerous, in-

serted on a fleshy disk, hypogynous, distinct, 1-6-celled ; style . solitary, central,

basilar, simple ; stigma capitate ;
ovules solitary, erect in each cell. DRUPES distinct,

fleshy, with a bony endocarp. SEEDS reniform, compressed ;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO

filiform, annular or spiral ;
radide inferior.

This little order is formed by the genus Nolana, formerly placed by A. L. de Jussieu at the end of

Borraginece on account of its distinct carpels and its gynobasic style ;
it approaches nearer to Solanece and

Convolvulacece in the insertion, regularity, isostemony and aestivation of the corolla, and the curved

embryo ;
it ia particularly close to Sola-nets in the alternate geminate leaves and the extra-axillary

flowers
;

it is separated from it by its distinct carpels, its gynobasic style and its drupaceous fruit.

The species of the genus Nolana inhabit Chili and Peru.

\_Nolanece are now reduced to a tribe of Solanece with five genera, of which the chief are Nolana, Ali-

brexia, and Dolia. ED.]

CLVII. SOLANECE.

,
L. SOLANECE, Jussieu. SOLANACE^, Bartling.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation induplicate or con-

torted. STAMENS inserted on the corolla. OVARY with 2 many-ovuled antero-posterior

cells, placentation septate ; OVULES campylotropous. SEEDS compressed. EMBRYO

curved, albuminous.
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Herbaceous or woody PLANTS with watery juice. LEAVES alternate, the upper

usually geminate, simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ % often extra-axillary, with

ebracteate pedicels. CALYX monosepalous, with 5 (rarely 6-4) segments, persistent.

COROLLA hypogynous, mouopetalous, more or less regular, rotate, carapanulate,
infundibuliforin or hypocrateriform ;

limb with 5, rarely 4-6 segments ;
aestivation

folded, contorted, induplicate or valvate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube,

alternate with its segments ; anthers introrse, sometimes connivent, or even cohering
at the top ; cells opposite, parallel, dehiscence longitudinal or by an apical pore

(Nightshade). CARPELS 2, one antero-posterior, cohering into a 2-celled ovary;

placentas thick, attached on the middle of the septum by a broad or linear surface,

sometimes bipartite, the lobes separated by a false septum, which subdivides each

cell, except at the top ; style terminal, simple ; stigma undivided or lobed ; ovules

very numerous, campylotropous. FRUIT a septicidal (Tobacco), rarely loculicidal and

septifragal (Datura) capsule, or a pyxidium (Henbane), or a pulpy (Nightshade) or dry

(Pimento) berry. SEEDS numerous, compressed, hilurn ventral
;
albumen fleshy,

copious. EMBRYO curved or annular ; cotyledons semi-cylindric ; radicle next the

hilum, or vague.

TRIBE I. NICOTIANEJE.

Capsule 2-celled, septicidally 2-valved.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Fabiaua. *

Nierembergia.
*
Petunia. Nicotiana.

Tobacco.
(Nicotiana Tabacum.)

Flowers.

Tobacco.

Seed, entire and cut longitudinally
(mag.).
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TRIBE II. DATURE^E.

Capsule or berry incompletely 4-celled
; primary septum bearing a placenta on

each side, either on its centre, or near the parietal angle.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Datura. *

Solandra.

Datura. Diagram.
Datura.

Seed, entire and cut longitudinally.

P P

Datura. Capsule.
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TRIBE III. HYOSCYAME^J.

Capsule 2-celled, dehiscence circumsciss.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Hyoscyamus. Scopolia.

Henbane. (Hyoicyamu* niger.)

Henbane.
Seed cut

longitudinally (mag.).

Henbane.
Fructiferous calyx (mag.).

Henbane.
Capeule

opening transversely

(pyxide).

Henbane.
Seed cat

transversely (mag.).

Henbane.
Diagram.

TRIBE IV. SOLANEJE VER&.

Berry 2- or more-celled, placentation central ; rarely a capsule without valves.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Nicandra. Physalis.

*
Capsicum. Solanum.

*
Lycopersicura. Atropa. Mandragora.

* lochroma.
*
Lycium. Withania. Arnistua. Cyphomandra.
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Solatium-.

Calyx and pistil (mag.)

Mandragora.
Corolla and androeciutn laid open.

Solatium tuberosum.

Belladonna.
Corolla and androe-

citim laid open.
Mandragora.

Flower cut vertically

Bitter-sweet.
Flower (mag.).

Belladonna.

Seed, entire and cut longitudinally (mag.)

Belladonna.
Pistil.

Belladonna,

Berry.

pp 2
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Lycium,
Flower.

Lycium.
Flower cut vertically.

Lycium.
Diagram.

Lycium. Lycium.
2-labiate calyx (mag.). Berry.

[To these tribes should be added :

TRIBE V. NOLANE*:. See order NOLAXE.S, p. 574.

TRIBE VI. GRABOWSKIE.E. Carpels *2, 2-3-cellecl, united into a 2-partite or a 4-celled

ovary ;
ovules solitary in each cell. Grabowskia.

TRIBE VII. TRIGUIEREM. Ovary 2-4-celled; ovules few in each cell. Fruit sub-glabrous,

membranous, 2-4-celled, indehiscent
; placentas central, connate. Ernbiyo spiral. (Spain.)

Trigwiera.

TKIBE VIII. CESTRINEJ:. See order CESTRINE.E, p. 582.

TRIBE IX. RETZIEJG. Ovary 2-celled
;

fruit 2-celled, 2-valved. Seeds few
; placentas

on the middle of the septum. Lcnchontema, Itetzia.

TRIBE X. METTERNICHIE*. Ovary 2-cclled. Fruit a coriaceous 2-cclled capsule, septi-

fragal at the top, few-seeded. Seeds ascending, narrow, linear. (Tropical America.)

MeMernichia, Scssca. ED.]

We have pointed out the affinities of Solanete with Convoloidacea (which see). They are near Pole-

n.oniaci'ce in insertion, isostemony and imbrication of their corolla, cnpsular fruit and albuminous embryo ;

but Polemoniaccce have a 3-celled ovary, axile placentation and straight embryo. The affinity is much
closer between Solanctc and Scrophularinea ;

in both the ovary has two many-ovuled antero-posterior cells,

the fruit is capsular or fleshy, the embryo is albuminous, and in some Scrophularinete it is bent as in

Solanca. The diagnosis rests on the irregularity, the aestivation and the anisostemony of the corolla in

Scrophtdarinea ;
and even this last difference disappears in some genera where there is a rudimentary

fifth stamen. Solanetc are mostly intertropical ; they become rare in temperate regions, two species only

(Solatium niffrtnn and S. Dulcamara) attaining high latitudes.

The medicinal properties of this family reside in narcotic alkaline substances combined with an acrid

principle. The principal medicinal Solaneee are Belladonna, Stramonium and Henbane
;
of these the roots

and especially the leaves of Atropa Belladonna contain the alkaloid atropine, a most efficacious remedy
for neuralgia and rheumatism. Belladonna further has a specific action on the muscular fibre, and is

hence employed to dilate the pupil in diseases of the eyes, and to facilitate respiration in asthma and

whooping-cough. The Mandragora, a genus allied to Belladonna, and possessing the same properties, was

formerly used by sorcerers to produce hallucination in their dupes. The Henbane (Hyoscyamus niger)
owes its narcotic virtues, which are, however, less energetic than those of Belladonna, to the alkaloid

7ii/oscyamine. Stramonium seeds (Datura Stramotiium) [and those of D. Tntula and Metel] contain the

alkaloid datwine
;
these are highly narcotic, and were formerly employed by magicians to produce fan-

tastic visions, and by thieves to stupefy their victims.

The American genus Nicotiana contains several species used for Tobacco
;
the chief of these,
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N. Tabacum,w&a employed by the Caribbeans as a sedative, and called tabaco or petun, according as they
smoked or snuffed it. It was introduced, about 1520, into Portugal and Spain lay Doctor Hernandez of

Toledo
;
into Italy by Tornabon and the Cardinal de Sainte-Croix

;
into England by Captain Drake, and

into France by Andre The vet, a gray friar. It was through John Nicot, ambassador at Lisbon, that

Tobacco first acquired its popularity ;
he sent to Queen Catharine de Medicis, together with some Tobacco

seeds, a little box full of powdered Tobacco
;
the queen acquired a taste for

it, and the plant was thence

called Nicotian and Herbe a la Heine. The Abbe Jacques Gohory, the author of the first book written in

France on Tobacco, proposed to call it Catherinaire or Medicee, to record the name of Medicis and the

medicinal virtues of the plant ;
but the name of Nicot superseded these, and botanists have perpetuated it

in the genus Nicotiana. During the latter half of the sixteenth century the sovereigns of Europe, of Persia

and of Turkey, vainly endeavoured, by more or less severe measures, to stem the increasing popularity of

Tobacco
;
but in the following century, perceiving that its popularity might be made the means of raising

a revenue, they tolerated its use and either heavily taxed
it,

or reserved to themselves the monopoly of

it. It was in 1621 that the French government first put a duty on Tobacco of forty sols the quintal (less

than five centimes the kilogramme). In 1074 the monopoly of Tobacco was granted to the farmer-

general of taxes : he received iu 1697, 250,000 livres of Tours
;
in 1718, four millions

;
in 1730, eight

millions; in 1789, thirty-seven millions. The office was suppressed in 1791. From 1801 to 1804 this

tax produced annually about 4,800,000 francs. The government monopoly was re-established in 1811,
and from 1814 to 1844 Tobacco yielded a clear profit of 1,625,000,000 francs, an average of fifty'

four millions

yearly ;
and in 1840 seventy-five millions. From 1844 to 1864 the profit was two thousand millions ;

an increase so rapid that Tobacco, snuft'ed, smoked and chewed, will probably in a few years yield double

the revenue it now does.

Tobacco is sometimes used medicinally, but only externally ;
its properties are those of other poisonous

Solanece, and are due to a peculiar and extremely poisonous alkaloid, named nicotine. [Tobacco-oil is one

of the most deadly poisons]. The N. rustica, also a native of America, is employed in the same way as

N. Tabacum.

The Winter Cherry (Physalis Alkekengi) is a European plant of which the fruit, enclosed in a red

accrescent calyx, is a diuretic. The Chili (Capsicum annuum), an Indian annual, bears a sub-succulent

berry with an acrid [burning] principle, hence much used as a condiment in all countries. Cayenne

Pepper, [the ground fruit of] a sub-woody Capsicum, is a much more powerful excitant. The Tomato, or

Love Apple (Lycopersicum esculentum), now cultivated everywhere, is a bright red tropical American

fruit, filled with an orange acid pulp, much used as a vegetable. The genus Solatium (Nightshade),
which gives its name to the order, comprises nearly twice as many species as the other Solaiiece.

The Bitter-sweet (S. Dulcamara), an indigenous shrub, the bitter stem of which leaves a mild taste in

the mouth, is a depurative in cutaneous disorders. The species of Solatium all contain an emetic and

narcotic alkaloid (solanine), which in the Black Nightshade (S. niyrum), a small herb with a poisonous

smell, common near habitations, and in many exotic species (S. yuineense, S. pterocaulon), is neutralized

by an acid and diluted by a mucilage ; owing to these the Nightshades, after being boiled to remove

the poisonous odour, are employed like Spinach in tropical regions, under the name of brides. [In Eng-
land both S. Dulcamara and & nigrum are regarded as very dangerous plants].

The Brinjal, Aubergine or Egg-plant of Asia (S. Melongena), now cultivated in Europe, bears a large

ovoid violet or yellowish fruit with a white flesh, which is edible when cooked ; as is that of S. oviferum,

which resembles a hen's egg.
Of all the Solanece the most useful to man is the Potato (S. ttiberosuiri), a native of the Cordilleras

of Peru and Chili, and now cultivated throughout the world. Besides the agreeable wholesome tubers,

its starch yields a cheap sugar and alcohol. The tuber is the only edible part of the Potato plant; the

leaves, fruit, and even the buds which spring from the eyes of the Potato contain solanine, and are narcotic.

[The fruits of several are not only edible, but favourite articles of focd
;

as those of S. laciniatum, the

Kangaroo Apple of Australia
;

S. quitoense, the Naranyitas de Quito (Quito Orange), and others. ED.]
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CLVIII. CESTRINE^E.

(SOLANEAEUM genus, A.-L. de Jussieu. CESTEINE^E, Sendtn. CESTKACE^E,

Lindl, SOLANACEAEUM tribes, Endlicher.)

Ctslruin I'arqui.

Cetlrum.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)- Ces/ium. Seed (mag.).

Cestrum.

Diagram.

Cestrum.

Calyx and ovary
(mag.).

Cestrum.

Ovary cut trans.

verely(mag.).

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, aestivation induplicate. STAMENS
inserted on the corolla. OVAET with 2 many-ovuled antero-posterior cells ;

PLACENTAE

on the septum. OVULES semi-anatropous. FEUIT a capsule or berry. SEEDS ovoid.

EMBRYO straight, albuminous.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cestrum. Habrothamnus. Ve-stia.
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This little family, detached from Solanece, only differs in the straight embryo and foliaceous cotyle-

dons. It is almost comprised in the tropical American genus Oestrum. Some are cultivated in Europe ;

as C. diurnum, the flowers of which are odorous by day ;
C. vespertinum, with a violet corolla, which

exhales an odour of vanilla
;
and C. nocturnum, the greenish flowers of which are odorous only at night.

[Their properties are narcotic and diuretic.]

CLIX. SCROPHULARINE^E.

(PEDICULAEES ET SCEOPHULAE:LE, Jussieu. RHINANTHOIDE^E ET PEESONAT^E, Ventenat.

RHINANTHACE^E ET PEESONAT^E, Jussieu. SCEOPHULAEINE^E, Br. SCEOPHU-

LAEIACE^E, LindL)

Snapdragon.
Flower cut vertically

Snapdragon.
Upper lip with the

rudimentary stamen.

Snapdragon.
Upper lip and
androecium.

Snapdragon. (Antirrhinum majus.)

Snapdragon.
Capsule opening at the

top by three valvuies.

Snapdragon.
Ovary cut trans-

versely (inag.)-

Snapdragon.
Ovary cut

vertically (mag.).

Snapdragon.
Stamen (mag.).
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Linaria.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Linaria vulyarit.

Linaria.

Capsule opening irregu-
larly at the top (mag,).

Paulotrnia.

Placeutiferous valre.

Pa"'otcnia. Diagram.

Paulountia. Capsule.

Linaria.
Seed cut perpen-
dicularly to its

surface (mag.).

Foxglove. Flower.

Pauloiimia.
Valve without placenta. Paulovnia. Seed (mag.)
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Scrophularia.
Flower cut

vertically (mag.).

Veronica.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Veronica.

Calyx and pistil.

Scrophularia.
Capsule opening by
septicidal dehiscence.

Veronica.

Vertical sections of
seed (mag.).

Scrophularia.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Scrophularia.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

COROLLA hypogynous,monopetalous, more or less irregular, anisostemonous,
estivation

imbricate. STAMENS 4, didynamous, or 2 inserted on the corolla. OVARY with 2 antero-

posterior cells, placenta on the septum ; OVULES numerous and anatropous, or definite

and semi-anatropous. FRUIT capsular, rarely fleshy. EMBRYO albuminous.
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HERBS or UNDERSHRUBS or SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, opposite or whorled,

simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS g , more or less irregular ;
inflorescence various.

CALYX persistent, of 4-5 free or cohering sepals. COROLLA hypogynous, mono-

petalous, tube sometimes gibbous or spurred at the base
;
limb irregular, rarely sub-

regular, campanulate, rotate or bilabiate, upper lip bilobed, lower trilobed ; aestiva-

tion imbricate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube, normally as many as and

alternate with its lobes, but often fewer, the posterior being absent or rudi-

mentary, the other 4 being didynamous; sometimes the 2 anterior are, like the

posterior, sterile or wanting ;
anthers 2-celled, often 1-celled by the confluence of

the sutures across the top of the connective. CARPELS 2, antero-posterior, cohering

into a 2- (rarely 1-) celled ovary ; style terminal, rarely bifid at the top ; stigma often

bilobed; ovules numerous, generally anatropous, rarely semi-anatropous. FRUIT

generally a capsule, very rarely a berry. CAPSULE sometimes loculicidally, septici-

dally or septifragally 2-valved ;
valves undivided, bifid or bipartite, sometimes opening

at the top by 2-3 valvules, or operculate. SEEDS horizontal, ascending or pendu-
lous

;
hilum basilar, rarely ventral. EMBRYO straight or a little curved, whitish or

violet, in the axis of a fleshy or cartilaginous albumen.

SUB-ORDER I. SALPIGLOSSIDEJ3, Bentliam.

Corolla folded or imbricate in aestivation, the two posterior lobes placed outside

the others. Inflorescence definite from the first.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

'Anthocercis. *Browallia. Brunsfelsia. 'Salpiglossis. 'Schizanthus.

SUB-ORDER II. ANTIEEHINIDE^E, Bentham.

Corolla imbricate in aestivation, bilabiate, the posterior or upper lip placed out-

side the lower. Inflorescence completely indefinite or mixed.

[The following tribes are established by Beiitham :

TRIBE I. CALCEOLARIEJE. Corolla 2-lobed; lobes entire, concave. Calyx valvate, 4-fid.

Stamens declinate. Leaves opposite or whorled. Inflorescence composite.
*Calceolaria.

TRIBE II. VERBASCE^. See order VERBASCEJ:, p. 588.

TRIBE III. HEMIMERIDE.E. Corolla rotate, rarely tubular, 2-lipped, gibbous, saccate or

spurred. Capsule 2-valved. Leaves (or the lower only) opposite. Inflorescence Centripetal,

uniform. *Alonsoa, Angelonia, Diascia, Hemimeris, *Nemesia, &c.

TRIBE IV. ANTIRRHINEJ;. Corolla tubular, often saccate or spurred. Capsule dehiscing

by pores. Leaves, lower or all opposite or whorled. Inflorescence centripetal, uniform. *Linaria,
*
Antirrhinum, *Maurandia, "Lopliospcrmum, &c.

. TRIBE V. CHELONE.E. Corolla tubular, not saccate or spurred. Capsule 2-4-valved,

rarely an indehiscent berry. Inflorescence composite. Calyx imbricate. Phygelius, *Paulowniat

*
Scrophularia, *Chelone, *Penstemon, Russelia, &c.
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TRIBE VI. ESCOBEDIE.E. Corolla tubular, not saccate nor spurred. Capsule 2-valved.

Leaves, all or the lower only opposite. Inflorescence centripetal, peduncles with opposite
bracts. Calyx broad, lobes valvate. Escobedia, Melasma, Alectra.

TRIBE VII. GRATIOLEJ;. Corolla tubular, not saccate nor spurred. Capsule 2-valved,

rarely indehiscent. Inflorescence centripetal, uniform (composite in Manulca). Calyx-lobes
imbricate. Aptosimum, Nycterinia, *Polycarena, *Chcenostoma

} *Lyperia, *Manulea, *Mimulus,
Mazus, Lindenbergia, Stemodia, Limnophila, Herpestis, Gratiola, Torenia, Vandellia, &c. ED.]

SUB-ORDER III. EHINANTHIDE^E
,
Benth.

Corolla imbricate in aestivation, the two lateral lobes, or one of them, placed
outside all the others, the posterior never. Inflorescence usually indefinite.

[TRIBE I. SIBTHORPIE^E. Leaves alternate or fascicled with the flowers at the nodes, rarely

opposite, not connate
;
floral similar, or upper smaller. Flowers rarely cymose. Litnosella,

Sibthorpia, Hemiphragma, Capraria, Scoparia, &c.

TRIBE II. DIGITALE^E. Leaves all alternate
;

lower crowded, petioled. Inflorescence

centripetal, racemose. *Digitalis, Picrorhiza, *Wulfenia, &c.

TRIBE III. VERONICEJE. Leaves, all or the lower only opposite. Inflorescence centripetal,
racemose. Stamens distant. Anthers 2-celled or cells confluent. *

Veronica, Ourisia, &c.

TRIBE IV. BUCHNERE.E. Leaves, all or the lower only opposite. Inflorescence centripetal,
racemose. Stamens approximate in pairs ;

anthers dimidiate, 1-celled. Buchnera, Striga,

Cycnium, Hyobanche, Ramphicaiya.

TRIBE V. GERARDIE.S;. Leaves, all or the lower only opposite. Inflorescence centripetal,
racemose. Stamens approximate in pairs ;

anthers 2-celled, cells often spurred, equal or one

empty. Scymaria, Gerardia, Sopubia, Aulaya, Harveya, Centranthera, &c.

TRIBE VI. EUPHRASIES. Inflorescence centripetal, racemose. Upper lip of corolla galeate
or concave, erect. *Castilleja, Orthocarpus, Lamourouxia, Trixago, Bartsia, Odontites, Euphrasia,

Rliinanflius, Pedicularis, &c. ED.]

We have indicated the affinity between Scropliularinece and Solanea;. They have also many characters

in common with other families having an irregular anisostemonous corolla, and especially with Acan-

thacece and Bignoniacece. Acanthacece differ in the aestivation of the corolla, the curved ovules, the

processes of the placenta which support them, and the absence of albumen
; Bignoniaccce in the winged

exalbuminous seeds, and the ovary girt with a fleshy ring. Many genera belonging to the sub-order

Rhinanthidece are root-parasites like Orobanchece (Rhinanthus, Mclampyriim, Pedieularis, Odontites,

Euphrnda, Bartsia, Castilkja).

Scrophularinea; are found in all climates, but most abundantly in temperate regions, and very rarely

towards the poles and equator. Their medicinal properties vary greatly, chemical analysis yielding

bitter and acrid principles, combined with resinous and volatile substances. Some as Veronica offidnalis,

called in France European Tea are tonic, astringent and vulnerary; others are antiscorbutic (V. Becca-

bunga). Scrophularia nodosa and aquatica, foetid and nauseous herbs, are resolvents and sudorifics.

The Large-flowered Snapdragon is acrid and bitter
;

it was formerly used as a diuretic. The common

Toadflax is supposed to cure jaundice and skin diseases. Eyebright (Euphrasia officinalis) possesses a

bitter principle ;
a water distilled from it is used in ophthalmia. The seeds of Melampynon pratense

are emollients if used externally, but mixed with wheat flour render the latter bitter and poisonous.

Gratiola officinalis (the Gratia Dei, or Poor Man's Herb) contains a resinous and acrid principle, and is
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hence a very energetic but sometimes dangerous purge. [It is the reputed basis of the euii intdiciiiale, a

famous gout medicine]. Of all the medicinal Scrophularinete the most useful is the Foxglove ;
its very

bitter and rather acrid leaves are poisonous iu large quantities, but in small doses are diuretic, lower the

pulse and subdue palpitations ;
its active principle, digititline, is poisonous even in minute doses, so that

many practitioners prefer administering the plant itself. [Scoparia dulcis, a common tropical weed, is a

famed febrifuge in America. Some are intense bitters, as the Indian Herpestes amara, and the Himalayan
Teeta (Picrorhixa Teetd), a renowned Indian ague medicine. Bninxfelsia (Franciscea) uniflora is the Mer-

curio Vegetal or Manaca of the Brazils, with a bitter nauseous bark that acts like mercury on the lym-

phatics, and is an active poison in overdoses.]

CLX. VERBASCEJE. 1

(SOLANEARUM genus, Jussieu. SCROPHULAEINEAEUM sectio, Endlicher.

VEEBASCE^E, Bartling.)

Mullein.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Mullein.
Horizontal section

of ovary (mag.).

Mullein.
Corolla laid open, showing pen-

tandrous andrcecium with unequal Mullein,
and dissimilar filaments (mag,)* Pistil (mag.).

Mullein. ( Verbascum

Thapsus.)

Mullt-in.

Seed, entire (mag.).

Mullein.

Seed, cut vertically (mag.).

Mullein.

Capsule with septi-
cidal dehiflceuce

(mag.).

COEOLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, isostemonous, sub-irregular, aestivation imbri-

cate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube; filaments unequal; ANTHEES sub-l-celled.

OVA-EY with 2 many-ovuled antero-posterior cells
j PLACENTAE on the septum. OVULES

1 See Tribe II. of
Scropkitlarinem, p. 586. ED.
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anatropous. CAPSULE 2-valved, septicidal. SEEDS minute. EMBEYO straight, albu-

minous.

Biennials, rarely perennials, generally cottony or woolly, with watery often

mucilaginous juice. LEAVES alternate, often decurrent, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ ,

a little irregular, fascicled, rarely solitary, in simple or branching spiciform racemes.

CALYX monosepalous, 5-partite, persistent. COROLLA hypogynous, inonopetalous,

isostemonous, sub-rotate; limb 5-partite, caducous, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS

5, inserted on the corolla-tube, and alternate with its lobes ; filaments unequal ;

anthers fixed by the middle, or throughout their length, of 2 confluent cells. OVARY
with 2 antero-posterior cells, placentae on the septum ; style undivided, dilated at

the top ; stigma simple or bilobed
;
ovules numerous, anatropous. CAPSULE 2-celled,

septicidally 2-valved, valves bifid at the top. SEEDS minute, rugose. EMBRYO

straight, in the axis of a fleshy thick albumen.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Verbascuni. Celsia, &c.

This little order, mainly composed of the genus Terbascum (Mullein), agrees with Solanea in its

isostemonous corolla, and with Scrophularinece in its straight embryo. The Mulleins inhabit the tem-

perate regions of the Old World.

Some indigenous species ( V. Thapsus and phlomoidfi) contain a bitter astringent principle in their

leaves and a mucous principle in their flowers, combined with a little volatile oil of a sweet taste,

whence their use as bechics and sedatives. [Their seeds are used to poison mice and to stupefy fish.]

CLXI. UTRICULARIEJE.

(LENTIBULARIE^E, L.-C. Richard. UTRICULARLKLE, Link. LENTIBULARIACE^E,

Lindl.}

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, irregular, anisostemonous. STAMENS 2, with

l-celled anthers, inserted on the corolla. OVARY l-celled, placenta central, free ;
OVULES

numerous, anatropous. FRUIT capsular. SEEDS minute. EMBRYO straight, exalbu-

minous.

Aquatic or marsh HERBS. LEAVES all radical, sometimes rosulate, entire, some-

what fleshy ; sometimes scattered or whorled, capillary and laden with vesicles, or

peltate. SCAPES usually simple, naked or scaly, sometimes furnished with whorled

vesicles, 1-flowered, or terminating in a spike or raceme. FLOWERS $ , irregular,

usually bracteate. CALYX persistent, of 2 or 5 sub-equal segments. COROLLA

monopetalous, hypogynous, personate or 2-labiate ; tube short, spurred at the base ;

limb with a 2-fid upper lip, the lower undivided or 3-fid
; palate convex or depressed.

STAMENS 2, inserted at the base of the corolla, under the upper lip, included ; fila-

ments cylindric, compressed, arched, convergent; anthers terminal, usually compressed
in the middle, 1 -celled, transversely 2-valved. OVARY free, of 2 carpels, l-celled ;

placenta basilar, globose ; style short, thick; stigma 2-lipped, upper lip shortest, or
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Ulrirvlaria. Flower (mag.)

UlHcrlaria.
Dehiscent fruit

(mag.).

I'tricularia. Diagram
tig. Stigma.

Utrictilarta.

PL-til and calvx after flowering

Ulricularia.

Embryo
undivided

(mag.).I'tricularia rulaarii

Utricularia.

Seed cut vertically
(mag.).

Utricularia.

Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).
Pinguicula.

Corolla and audroecium (mag.)

\f
Utricularia.

Open ovary (mag.).

Utricularia.

Stamen (mag.) Pinguicula rulgarii

Pinguicula.
Pistil and calyx (mag.).
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Pinguicula.
Stamen (mag.).

Pinguicula.
Vertical section of

ovary (mag.).
Pinguicula.

Ovule (mag.).

Pinguicula.
Seed, entire and cut

longitudinally (mag.).

0, lower dilated; ovules numerous, anatropous, CAPSULE bursting irregularly, or

2-valved. SEEDS numerous ;
testa rugose ;

hilum basilar. EMBRYO exalbuminous,

straight, undivided, or with very short cotyledons ;
radicle elongated, near the

hilum.
PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Utricularia. Pinguicula.

Utricidariece derive their name from the bladders (ascidia) scattered over the submerged leaves

of the principal genus.
' These bladders are rounded and furnished with a kind of moveable oper-

culum
;
in the young plant they are filled with a mucus heavier than water, and the plant, submerged

by this ballast, remains at the bottom. Towards the flowering season the leaves secrete a gas which enters

the utricles, raises the operculum, and drives out the mucus, when the plant, now furnished with

aerial bladders, rises slowly, and floats on the surface, and there flowers; this accomplished, the leaves

again secrete mucus, which replaces the air in the utricles and the plant re-descends to the bottom,
and ripens its seeds in the place where they are to be sown.' De Candolle, Vegetable Physiology.

Utriculariece approach Scrtyhularinece in their corolla and audroecium, and Primulacete in their central

placentation and 1-celled ovary ; they are distinguished by the exalbuminous embryo. They are cosmo-

politan plants, but the greater number inhabit the tropical regions of both worlds and of Australia, where

they vegetate in stagnant water, in swampy meadows, [on mossy tree trunks and rocks], and in places

inundated during the rainy season.

The European Utricularias were formerly prescribed in cases of dysuria ; they are now used as topics

for wounds and burns. The leaves of Pinguicula vulgaris are reputed poisonous to sheep; in small

quantities, when fresh, used by man, they purge gently, and are considered as a vulnerary. The Lapps
use them to curdle reindeer's milk, and the Danish peasant girls employ their juice as a hair-pomade.

[Pinguicula leaves, whether fresh or dry, are used by the Lapps to thicken fresh still warm milk, which

neither curdles nor gives cream thereafter, but forms a delicious compact tenacious mass, a small portion

of which will act similarly on another quantity of fresh milk.]

CLXII. OROBANCHE^E.

(OROBANCHE^E, L.-O. Richard. OROBANCHACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, irregular, anisostetnonous, persistent, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla. OVARY girt with a fleshy

disk, l-celled, placentation parietal ; OVULES numerous, anatropous. CAPSULE with 2

semi-placentiferous valves. SEEDS minute
; ALBUMEN copious. EMBRYO basilar.

Parasitic HERBS, leafless, stem scaly.
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Orobancht.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)

Orolanche Eryngii. (0. ametliustea.)

latiu-ata. Flower (mag.). Orobandit. Frnit (mag.).

Orobanche.
Lower portion of stem, growing on a

root of Eiyngium.

Lalhrcea.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Lalhrcea.
Pistil (mag.).

Ordbanthe.
Seed (mag.).
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HERBS, usually perennial, never green, parasitic on roots. STEM stout, fleshy.
LEAVES replaced by coloured sessile scattered or imbricate scales. FLOWERS $,

irregular, usually solitary in the axils of the upper scales, in a spike, rarely a
raceme. CALYX persistent, tubular or campanulate, 4-5-fid, or of 4 sepals more or

less completely united in lateral pairs. COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, tube
circumsciss at the base, persistent and marcescent

;
limb 2-lipped, the upper usually

hooded, entire or bifid, lower 3-fid or -toothed ; throat usually with 2 gibbous oblique
folds, sestivation imbricate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube or throat, 4,

didynanious -, filaments with a dilated base
;
anthers 2-

(very rarely 1-) celled, sometimes
mucronate at the base, cells opening by a continuous or a basilar slit, connec-
tive sometimes spurred, curved at the top. OVARY superior, generally 1-celled;

carpels 2, antero-posterior, coherent, usually with a basal unilateral fleshy disk;

placentas parietal, 4, distinct or 'united in pairs ; style terminal, simple, usually
curved at the apex; stigma capitate, 2-lobed, undivided and sub-clavate ; ovules usually

numerous, anatropous. CAPSULE 1- (rarely 2-) celled, with 2 placentiferous valves

separating at the top, or throughout their length, or more often in the middle only.
SEEDS minute

;
testa thick, tubercled or punctulate. EMBRYO minute, sub-globose,

at the base of a copious transparent albumen.

GENERA.

Orobanche. Phelipsea. Clandestina. Lathraea. ^Eginetia. Hyobanche.

Orobancheee approach Scroplmlarinece in their regular corolla, didynamous stamens, capsular fruit and
albuminous embryo ; they differ in their leafless and scaly stem and parietal placentation. This placen-

tation, their glandular disk, and the preceding characters, ally them to Gesneracecs, from which they
are separated by their scattered scales, parasitism, hypogynous corolla, and basilar embryo. We hav

noticed their connection -with Gentianete (which see).

Orolanchece mostly inhabit north temperate countries, and especially the Mediterranean region.
Some species are pests of agriculture, from the damage they do to useful plants. The Phelipeea ramosa

starves the Hemp, Maize and Tobacco
;

Orobanche pruinosa, the Beans
;

O. cruenta, the Sainfoin
;
O.

rubens, the Lucern
;
O. minor, the Clover, &c. They are rare in tropical and South Africa, and appear to

be absent from Australia and South America.

Orobanchea are no longer used medicinally, though several species were formerly in much repute.

They contain a bitter, acrid and astringent principle ;
some contain hydrocarbons, oils or resins [especially

Orobanche major, which was formerly used as a detergent and astringent in diarrhoea]. The stock of the

Thyme Orobanche was employed as a tonic, and its faintly scented flowers as an antispasmodic. Lathrcea

used to be given to epileptics. Clandestina was supposed by the ancients to confer fertility on women.

CLXIII. COLUMELLIACEJE.

TREES or SHRUBS, evergreen, with compressed opposite branches. LEAVES

opposite, exstipulate. FLOWERS terminal, yellow ; peduncles short, 2-bracteolate.

CALYX 5-partite. COROLLA monopetalous, epigynous, rotate, 5-fid, sub-irregular,

aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 2, inserted on the corolla, between its posterior and

lateral segments ; filaments short, compressed, dilated into a 3-lobed connective ;

anthers with sinuous cells, confluent at the top. OVARY inferior, 2-celled ; placentas

QQ
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Columrllia.
Flower cut vertically (mag.)'

Culumellia bienni>.

Cotumellia.

Corolla and andra-cium laid open (mag.)*

Columellia.

T*prij.'ht ana-

tropouH ovule

(mag.).

Columellia.

Embryo sepa-
rated from its

albmiieu (mag.).

Columellia. Seed
cut vertically

(mag.).

placed right and left of the floral axis
; slyle short, thick, 2-sulcate ; stigma 2-lobed ;

ovules numerous, ascending, anatropous. CAPSULE sub-woody, semi-superior by the

growth of its top, septicidal ;
valves 2, bifid. SEEDS numerous, ascending, obovoid,

compressed ;
testa coriaceous, soft ;

hilum basilar ;
chalaza apical ; raphe almost

wanting. EMBRYO straight ;
albumen fleshy ; cotyledons ovoid, obtuse

;
radicle longer

than the cotyledons, cylindric, inferior.

This little family, composed of the single genus Columellia, should normally be placed between

Hubiacea and Gesneracete, as in the latter family the leaves are opposite, the corolla is monopetaloua

epigynous sub-irregular anisostemonous, the ovules are numerous and anatropous, the placentas are

placed right and left of the floral axis, the embryo is straight and albuminous
;
but the sinuous anthers

of Columellia and the septicidal dehiscence of the capsule render the diagnosis easy. They are also very
near Rubiuccee in the opposite leaves, epigynous corolla, septicidal capsule and albuminous embryo ; they
are principally separated from them by their {estivation and anisostemonous corolla [and exstipulate leaves].

Columelliece are natives of Mexico and Peru. [Lindley describes the anthers as G-celled, the cells

: arranged in three pairs on the 3~lobed fleshy connective. May not this genus be referable to Logani-

.
acea. ? ED.]
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CLXIV. GESNERACE^E.

, Richard. GESNEEE^E, Martins. GESNERACE^E, Endl. CYETANDEACE^E,
Jack. DIDYMOCAEPE^E, Don. GESNEEACE^E ET CYETANDEACE^E, Lindley.)

Gesnera elliptica:

Gesnera. FruiU

Gtxnera verlicillata.

Flowen

Tidtea.

Androecium with con-
nivent anthers (mag.).

Tidcea. Flower Gemei-a. Seed (mag.).

QQ 2

Mouemnia. Pisti (mag.).
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Lifferta. Flower.

/'tiilarnphia,
Transverse set tion of

ovary (mag.)'

Pentaraphia.

Ovary cut vertically (mag.).

I'tntaraphia.
Seed cut \ertically

(mag.).

Achimenes lonyiflora.
Flower.

COROLLA perigynous or hypogynous, monopetalous,

anisostemonous, irregular, 5-lobed, (estivation imbricate.

STAMENS usually 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla.

OVAEY inferior or semi-inferior or free, 1-celled, pla-

centation parietal ; OVULES anatropous. EMBRYO albuminous or not.

Usually herbaceous, rarely sub-woody or woody. LEAVES usually opposite or

whorled, simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , irregular, in a raceme or spike or cyme,
sometimes fascicled

; peduncles often 1- or 2-flowered. CALYX persistent, 5-partite,

lobes unequal. COROLLA inserted on the receptacle, or on a fleshy disk between the

ovary and the receptacular cup, monopetalous, tubular, infundibuliform or campanu-

late, more or less oblique, usually gibbous at the base ;
limb lengthened in front,

5-fid, 2-lipped, upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS

inserted on the corolla-tube, usually didynamous, the fifth (posterior) being arrested

or absent, sometimes reduced to 2 by arrest of the 2 anterior or 2 lateral ones ;

anthers very often cohering, 2-celled (or 1-celled either by confluence of the cells or

by the arrest of one), terminal, or lateral by the bifurcation of the connective, dehis-

cence longitudinal. OVARY 1-celled, free or semi-inferior, rarely inferior, girt or

crowned with an annular or interrupted or unilateral disk ; placentas parietal, 2,
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opposite, placed right and left of the floral axis ; style filiform, simple ; stigma capi-

tate, concave or 2-lobed ;
ovules numerous, sessile or funicled, anatropous. FRUIT

either fleshy with pulpy placentas, or capsular ovoid or subglobose, or siliquiform

with 2 straight or twisted semi-placentiferous valves. SEEDS minute, oblong ;
testa

loose or cellular. EMBRYO straight, exalbuininous, or in the axis of a fleshy albumen ;

radicle next the hilum.

TRIBE I. GESNEREffi.

Seeds albuminous. Ovary semi-inferior or inferior. Fruit capsular.

Rytidophyllum.
Mitraria.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Conradia.
* Gesnera. Gloxinia. * Achitnenes.

*
Ligeria.

* Mandirola.
*
Tidaea.

*
Pentaraphia.

TRIBE II. BESLERIEJE.

Seeds albuminous. Fruit a berry or capsule. Ovary free.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Besleria.
*
Alloplectus.

Hypocyrta.

Episcia.

* Columnea.
*
Mitraria.

Nematanthus.

Tapeinotes.

TRIBE III. CYRTANDRE&.

Seeds exalbuminous. Fruit a contorted capsule or berry.

,/Eschynanthus.

Streptocarpus.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

[ 1. Fruit capsularJ]

Lysionotus. Didymocarpus.
Bcea. Ramondia. 1

Chirita.

Klugia.

Cyrtandra.

[ 2. Fruit feshy.'}

Rhynchotechum. Fieldia.

Gesneracece are allied to Rubiacca?, Gentianece, Sesamece, Orobanchete (see these families). They

approach Bignoniacece in the generally opposite leaves, the imbricate aestivation (and Besleriete in the

hypogynous corolla), the disk girding the base or middle of the ovary, and the anatropous ovules. They

Tapeinotes. Flower. Hypocyrta. Flower.

1 See Order Ramondieo!, p. 599.

Alloplectui. Diagram.
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<,V*chynanthut Bvtchianus.
Jftmatanthu*.

Ovary cut vertically (mag.)-

Streptocat'put.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Columnea. Berry.

Streptotarputi
6ed (mag.).

Streptocarput. Slreptocarput. Streptocarput.
Scd cut vertically (mag.). Style and stigma. Twisted fruit.
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are separated by their generally anisostemonous and perigynous corolla, 1- celled ovary, and -wingless
albuminous seeds.

The tribes Beslei'iea and Gemerece are abundant in the tropical regions of the New World
; they are

very rare beyond the tropics. Cyrtandrece inhabit tropical Asia, especially the islands of the Pacific

and the southern slopes of the [Eastern] Himalayas j they are rare in South Africa and [very rare in]
Australia.

A family of little importance as regards properties ;
but largely cultivated as hothouse ornaments

(Liyeritt, Achimenes, Gesnera), The flowers of the climbing Columnca yield an abundant nectar from the

glandular disk, whence its American name of ' Liane a Sirop.'

CLXV. EAMONDIE^E.

, Godron and Grenier.)

STEM herbaceous. LEAVES collected at the base of the naked scape. FLOWERS

2-4, in a terminal corymb. CALYX 5-fid. COKOLLA monopetalous, hypogynous,

isostemonous, rotate, 5-partite ;
lobes obtuse, sub-equal, with a papillose gland on

each side of the base, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla-

tube ; filaments very short
;
anthers cordate, lobes parallel, introrse, opening by two

Ramondia pyrenaica, Richard. Verbascum Myconi, L
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Ramondia. Diagram.

Hamomlia.
J.olw of corolla and
J stamens (mag.).

Ilamonrfia.
Transverse section of

Ramondia. the two ripe car)*1!*

Transverse section of ovary (mag.), deprived of their seeds (mag.).

Hnmnniliit.

Pistil and calyx
(mag.). Ramondia. Capsule (mag.).

Ramondia.
Seed cut longitudinally

(mag.).

longitudinal slits confluent at the top, so as to represent a pore. OVARY 1 -celled, of

2 connate carpels, placentation parietal; style simple ; stigma obtuse ;
ovules numerous,

anatropous, horizontal. CAPSULE with 2 valves placentiferous on their edges. SEEDS

hispidulous. EMBRYO straight ; cotyledons plano-convex.

The genus Ramondia, which constitutes this little family, is represented by a Pyrenean plant

formerly referred to J'erbascum (V. Myconi). It is distinguished from Solaneai by its one-celled fruit,

its anatropous ovules and straight embryo; from Scropftulnrineee by its regular pentandrous ilower and its

1-celled ovary; and from Gemcracccp. by its regular isostemonous corolla and the placentiferous dehis-

ceuce of the capsule.

CLXVI. BIGNONIACEJS.

, A.-L. de Jussieu. BIGNONIACE^, Br.)

COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, anisostemonous, more or less irregular, aestiva-

tion imbricate. STAMENS generally 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla. OVARY
I-2-celled, base girt by a glandular disk; OVULES usually horizontal, anatropous, in-

serted near the edge of the septum, or parietal. CAPSULE generally 2-valved. SEEDS

transverse, compressed, winged. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous
;
RADICLE usually

centrifugal.

Woody PLANTS, often climbing or twining, very rarely herbaceous (Incarvillea,

Tourretia}. LEAVES generally opposite, very often compound, sometimes terminating
in a tendril, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 ,

in racemed or spiked cymes. CALYX mono-
sepalons, 5-fid or -toothed, or 2-partite or -labiate, or with the limb nearly entire,
sometimes spathaceous (Spathodea), sometimes furnished externally with 5 teeth
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Tecoma.

Diagram.

Tecoma.
Transverse section 'of

fruit (mag.).
Tecoma.

Solitary placenta.

Tecoma radicans.

Fruit cut vertically.
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iiii Calalpii.
Seed (mag.).

Bignonia grandijtora,
Stamen (mag.).

B. grandijlora.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).
Hif/nonia.

Pistil (mag.).

IS. Cata/i'd.

Embryo (mag.).

equalling its segments (Incarvillea) . COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, deciduous ;

tube short
;
throat dilated

;
limb usually of 5 segments, bilabiate, rarely sub-regular

(Zeyhera), sostivation usually imbiioite. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla-tube,

very rarely all fertile (Calosanthes) and sub-equal, generally 4, didynamous, the fifth

with no anther or absent, sometimes the 2 posterior only fertile (Catalpa) ;
anthers

introrse, 2-celled, cells parallel and contiguous, sometimes united at the top only,
and diverging, dehiscence longitudinal. DISK glandular, girding the base of

the ovary. OVARY superior; cells 2, antero-posterior, sometimes 1-celled (Eccremocar-

pus) ; style simple, filiform ; stigma 2-lamellate or- -fid
;
ovules more or less numerous,

usually horizontal, anatropous, inserted in vertical lines along the edges of the

septum in the 2-celled ovaries, or parietal in the 1-celled. CAPSULE ovoid or

siliquiform or compressed, 1-2-celled, sometimes pseudo-4-celled (Tourretia), generally

2-valved, rarely opening by a posterior longitudinal slit (Incarvillea, Amphicome) ;

valves parallel or perpendicular to the septum, sometimes leaving the seminiferous

septum free, sometimes septiferous or placentiferous. SEEDS generally transverse,

imbricate, 1- or many-seriate, margin winged, wing sometimes fimbriate (Amphi-
come, Catalpa}, very rarely apterous (Argylea}. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminons ;

radicle near the hilum, usually centrifugal, with the raphe next the septum ; some-
times centripetal, the seed being perpendicular to the septum (Jacaranda), sometimes

superior from the seed becoming pendulous during development (Incarvillea, Amphi-
come) ; cotyledons plane, foliaceous, reniform or bilobed.

TRIBE I. EUBIONONIE^.

Septum parallel to the valves
; dehiscence marginal, that is, taking place along

the edges of the septum.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Bignonia. Pachyptera. Fredericia. Calosauthes.

Arrabideea. *
Lundia. Cuspidaria. Anemopaegma.

Pithecoctenium. Adenocalymna.
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TRIBE II. TECOME^}.

Septum perpendicular to the valves, Dehiscence loculicidal.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Spathodea.

* Pandorea. Argylea. Tapebuja.

Zeyhera.
*
Catalpa.

*
Tourretia.

* Tecoma.
*
Jacaranda, Stereospermum.

TEIBE III.

Capsule with 2 cells, the posterior only opening along its median line.

GENERA.
*
Incarvillea. *Ampbicome.

TRIBE IV. EOCREMOCARPE^E.

Capsule 1 ^celled ; valves 2, placentiferous in the middle.

GENUS.
*
Eccre'mocarpus.

Biynoniacece are more or less nearly related to most monopetalous hypogynous anisostemonous

regular-flowered families. We have indicated their affinities with Scrophularine<e. They similarly

approach Acanthacete, as also in the 2-celled ovary, -2-valved capsule and exalbuminous embryo ;
but

AcanthacetK differ in the contorted aestivation of the corolla [in some only], the campylotropous ovules,

and the retinacula of the seed. Their winged seeds alone separate them from Sesamea, and they
further differ from Pedalinece in being capsular. They are also allied to tribe Cyrtandre<s of Gesneracea;

(which see). Finally, they offer an evident resemblance to the genus Cob&a, in Polemoniacea, in

the hypogynous corolla, the disk, many-celled ovary, the free seminiferous septum of the capsule, winged

seeds, and compound leaves ending in a tendril
;
but in Cob&a the leaves are alternate, the corolla is

regular, isostemonous, and contorted in aestivation, and the embryo is albuminous.

The wood of some climbing Biynoniacea represents in section a sort of Maltese cross, resulting from

the unequal development of the layers of liber (Biffnonia cruets and B. capreolata). This family, remark-

able for the beauty of its flowers, principally inhabits the tropics, especially of America. Some species

are used in native practice, as TJruparaiba (Biffnonia J^eucoa-i/loti), of tropical America, the bark of which

is supposed to be an antidote to the Manchineel. The leaves of many species of Jacaranda contain an

acrid and astringent principle, whence they are employed in Brazil as a prophylactic against glandular

diseases.

[CLXVII.

D.C. CRESCENTIACE^E, Lindl.)

Small TREES. LEAVES alternate or fascicled, simple, exstipulate. FLOWERS

from the old wood. CALYX inferior, undivided, rupturing irregularly. COROLLA

hypogynous, monopetalous, inferior, sub-2-lipped, lobes imbricate in aestivation.

STAMENS 4, inserted on the corolla, didynamous, fifth between the posterior pair and

1 This Order is omitted in the original work.
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rudimentary ; anthers 2-celled, dehisceiice longitudinal. OVARY seated on an annular

disk, free, of 2 connate autero-posterior carpels, 1-celled ; placentas 2 or 4, parietal,

sometimes produced as false septa ; style simple ; stigma 2-lamellar ;
ovules very

numerous, horizontal. FBUIT woody, indehiscent, many-seeded, pulpy within.

SEEDS large, amygdaloid ;
testa loose, leathery. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous ;

cotyledons plano-convex, fleshy ;
radicle short, thick, next the hilum.

TRIBE I. TAN*:CIEJ:. Fruit fleshy, elongate, 2- or more.-celled. Leaves opposite, rarely

whorled. Colea, Phyllarthron, Parmentiera, Tancecium, &c.

TRIBE II. CRESCENTIE*. Fruit corticate, ovoid or globose. Leaves alternate. Cresccntia,

Kigelia, &c.

Crescentiea are clearly related to Bignoniaceee, of which De Candolle, and subsequently Boreau,

have regarded them as a sub-order, distinguished by their indehiscent fruit, pulpy within, and

wingless seeds. They are all tropical and widely dispersed, abounding in Madagascar and the

Mauritius.

The Calabash-tree (Crescentin Ciijett} of America is the most important to man of all Crcscentieee
;
its

sub-acid pulp is edible, and its dried pericarp, which is used as a substitute for bottles, &c., is so hard as

to admit of water being repeatedly boiled in it. Parmentiera cerifcra, the Candle-tree or Palo de Velas

of Panama, bears a long candle-like fruit, greedily eaten by cattle, to the flesh of which it communicates

its apple-like flavour. P. edttHs is eaten by the Mexicans. Various species yield timber. ED.]

CLXVIII. ACANTIIACE^E.

(ACANTHI, A.-L. de Jussieu. ACANTHACE.E, R. Brown.}

COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, 5-cleft, usually irregular, anisostemonous,

(estivation imbricate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla, 4 didynamous, or 2. OVARY

2-celled
;
OVULES campylotropous, seated on a prolongation of the placenta. FRUIT

capsular. EMBRYO usually curved, exalbuminous. LEAVES opposite or ivhorled.

HERBS sub-woody at the base, or woody, stem and branches jointed, nodes tumid.

LEAVES opposite, or in whorls of 3 or 4, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , irregular, axillary

or terminal, spiked racemed or fascicled, rarely solitary, bracteate and 2-bracteolate ;

bracteoles minute, or very large when the calyx is small or obsolete. CALYX of

5 segments, equal or unequal, distinct or variously coherent or 4-fid or -partite,

sometimes obsolete or reduced to a truncate entire or toothed ring. COROLLA

monopetalous, tubular, hypogynous ;
limb usually bilabiate, upper lip bifid, sometimes

obsolete, lower 3-lobed, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-

tube, usually 4 didynamous, the fifth or posterior rudimentary or obsolete, sometimes

2 by arrest of the 2 anterior
; filaments filiform or subulate ;

anthers sometimes

2-celled with opposite parallel cells, often appearing 1-celled from the contiguity of

the cells ; sometimes 1-celled from the unequal insertion or obliquity or super-

position or divergence of the cells, of which one is rudimentary or obsolete. OVARY

superior, cells 2, antero-posterior, septum double, 2-3-4-many-ovuled ; style termi-

nal, simple, filiform
; stigma usually 2-fid, rarely undivided ;

ovules campylotropous
or semi-anatropous, 2-seriate along the middle of the septum, usually seated oil a

process of the placenta. CAPSULE membranous coriaceous or cartilaginous, sessile,
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or contracted into a pedicel,

obtuse or acute, 2-celled, some-

times opening elastically into 2

boat-shaped semi -
septiferous

entire or 2 -partite valves,

sometimes indehiscent by ar-

rest of one of the cells. SEEDS

rounded or compressed, gene-

rally supported by subulate or

hooked processes (retinacula)

arising from the septum, which

is sometimes reduced to a mere

cupule; testa soft, or covered

with mucilaginous hairs. EM-

BRYO exalbuminous, usually

curved; cotyledons large, orbi-

cular, plano-convex, sometimes

crumpled ;
radicle cylindric,

descending and centripetal.

[The Asiatic and African

genera of Acanthacece have been

grouped as follows by Dr.

Thomas Anderson, who con-

siders that the American and

other genera will fall under the

same tribes :

SUB-ORDER I. THUNBERGIDE^E.

Calyx reduced to a ring.

Corolla-lobes contorted. Seeds

with a cupuliform funicle. Stem

usually twining. Thunbergia (Hex-

acentris).

SUB-ORDER II. RUELLID^E.

Calyx herbaceous, 5- (rarely

4-) partite. Corolla-lobes contorted.

Seeds inserted on a hooked reti-

naculum or on a papilla. Stem
not twining.

TRIBE I. NELSONIE.E. Calyx

small, herbaceous. Seeds minute,

globose, inserted on a small papilla.

Elytraria, Ebermayera, Nelsonia,

Adenosma. Acanthus
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TRIBE II. RUELLIEJ;. Calyx small, herbaceous. Seeds large, compressed, retinaculum

hooked. Nomaphila, Hygrophila, Calophanes, Ruellia^ Stenoeiphonium, Strobilanthes, Gold-

fussia, JEcJimanthera, Brillantaisia, Whitfiehlia, Ac.

ACANTHIDE^.

Corolla-lobes imbricate. Seeds with a hooked

SUB-ORDER III.

Calyx herbaceous, 5- (rarely 4-) partite,

retinaculum.

TRIBE III. BARLERiEiE. Corolla hypocraterifofm or funnel-shaped (2-labiate in Lepida-

gailiis). Barleria, NeuracantJms, Crotsandra, Lepidagathis, Blepharis, Acanthus, Geiesomeria,

Aphelandra, Andrographis, Gymnostachyum, Lankestei'ia, &c.

TRIBE IV. PHLOGACANTHE^!. Corolla tubular
;

limb 2-labiate. Stamens 2
;

anthers

2-cellcd, cells parallel, not spurred. Capsule sub-teretej many-seeded. Inflorescence terminal,

spicate. rhlogacanthus.

TRIHE V. JUSTICIE*. Corolla 2-labiatc ;
lower lip 3-fid

;
mid-lobe the largest ; upper

2-toothed. Stamens 2. Jitsticia,, Adhatoda, Gendarussa, Belopefone, Anisacanthus, Rung Ia,

Dicliptera, Peristroplie, HypoestcS) Rhinacanthus,

Graptophylliim, Duvernoicb, &c.

TRIBE VI. ASYSTASIE^E. Corolla funnel-

shaped or campanulate, rarely hypocrateriform,

2-lipped in aestivation . Stamens 4, 2 usually

imperfect. EranthemUin, Asijstasia, Mackaya,
&c. En.]

Adhatoda. Anther with

unequal cells (mug-)-

Adhatoda Monica.
AMaloda cupreata.
Corolla (mag.).

Adhatoda.
Style and stignia (nmg.).
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RiieJUa patula.
Seed (mag.).

Ruellia.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Adtiatoda.

Pistil and disk

(mag.).

Ruellia.

Capsular fruit with
2 cells, dehiscing
loculicidally

(mag.).

Ruellia.

Valve of fruit, semi-

septiferous, showing
the process supporting

the seeds (mag.).

Ruellia.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).

Ruellia.
Transverse section of

seed (mag.).

Acanthacea approach Labiata and Verbenacece in the irregular anisostemonous corolla and its

aestivation, and exalbuminous embryo with descending radicle and opposite leaves ; they are separated by
the curved ovules, capsular fruit with compressed valves, and retinacula. We have indicated their affinity

with Swophularinece and Bignoniacc<g (which see).

This family almost exclusively inhabits the tropics.

Acanthaceee furnish no species to European medicine. They contain, however, an abundant

mucilage, sometimes combined with a bitter principle ;
others are somewhat acrid, others contain a

stimulating volatile oil. The mucilaginous Acanthacece are employed in India as emollients and bechics
;

the bitter species are reported tonics and febrifuges ; the acrid are considered to excite the functions

of the skin and of the mucous membrane. Some are dyes [especially a Bengal Ruellia, which pro-
duces the blue Room dye of India. Grndarussa vulyaris is in India a famed cure for rheumatism,
it is also a febrifuge, and its dried leaves preserve clothes from insects. The popular French tonic,

drogue amere, is the tincture of Justicia panieidata. ED.].

CLXIX. SESAMES.

, R. Br. SESAMEJE, Kunth. MARTYNIACE^E, Link.}

COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, irregular, usually anisostemonous, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS generally 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla ; anther-cells

2, shorter than the connective, glandular at the top. OVARY 2- 4- or 1-celled, girt at

the base by a glandular disk
;
OVULES anatropous. FRUIT a capsule, drupe or nucule.

EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous or sub-exalbuminous.

HERBS with vesicular glands. LEAVES opposite or alternate, simple, exstipu-

late. FLOWERS 5 , irregular, axillary, solitary, or racemed or spiked, usually

2-bracteolate. CALYX 5-partite or -fid, almost equal, sometimes split on one side
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and spathaceous (Craniolaria). COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous ;
tube cylindric

or gibbous ; throat swollen
;
limb usually bilabiate, 5-lobed, aestivation imbricate or

sub-valvate. STAMENS 5, inserted on the corolla-tube, the upper sterile, the other

4 fertile, didynamous, sometimes the 2 shortest sterile, and the fifth rudimentary

(Martynia) ;
anther-cells 2, equal, parallel or divergent, connective jointed on to the

filament and prolonged upwards as a glandular appendage. OVAEY superior, base

girt with a glandular disk, 2- 4- or 1- celled by arrest of the septa ; style terminal,

simple ; stigma bilamellate ;
ovules anatropous. CAPSULE or DRUPE often with an

angular and coriaceous epicarp. SEEDS generally pendulous ;
albumen absent, or

nearly so. EMBRYO straight ; cotyledons plane or plano-convex ;
radicle superior,

inferior, or centripetal.

Setamum.
Ovary cut transversely (mag.).

Seiamum.
Seed cut transversely (mag.)

Craniolaria fragrant.
Calyx and pistil.

Sesamiim.
Fruit (mag.).
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Martynia lutea.

Ovary cut transversely (mag.).

Martynia lutea.

Pistil.

M. lutea.

Seed.

Martynia diandra.

Ovary cut transversely

(mag.).

M, diandra.
Fruit.

Martynia.
Androucium.

TEIBE I. MU8MAMMM.

Capsule 4-celled, 2-valved, seminiferous septum free
;
seeds numerous, l-seriate*

fixed at the central angle of the cells, ascending or horizontal ;
albumen very scanty*

Stigma irritable.

PRINCIPAL GENUS.

* Sesamuin.

TEIBE II. PEDALINEJE.

Fruit 4- or pseudo-4-celied, sub-capsular or drupaceous, ihdehiscerit or obscurely

dehiscent at the top. Seeds usually few, pendulous or horizontal, rarely erect and

solitary (Josephinia), completely exalbuminous.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Craniolaria.

*
Martynia.

Pedalium.

Uricaria.

Josephinia.
Pterodiscus.

*
Harpagophytum.
Pretrea.

R E
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Sesameee are very near Signoniaceee (which see) ; they are connected with Gesneracea through
Craniolaria and Martynia, and are further connected with Verbenacece and Myoporinea; (which see).

This family inhabits the tropics of both worlds and South Africa. Few of the species are useful.

The seeds of Sesamum orientate and S. indictim yield a bland oil, used by Orientals as food, medicine, and

as a cosmetic, called Sesamum or Gingilie oil. The cultivation of these -plants, which was spread for ages
over Asia and Africa, now extends to the New World. The importation of Sesamum seeds into France

amounted in 1855 to sixty millions of kilogrammes (58,940 tons) ;
the oil extracted from them is princi-

pally used in the manufacture of soap. Pedalium Murex exhales a strong musky odour, and the thick

juice contained in its vesicular glands is employed in India to give a mucilaginous consistency to water,

and thus render it emollient. The Creoles of America eat the raw root of Craniolaria annua with sugar ;

it is fleshy and mild-tasted, and when dried is employed in preparing a bitter and cooling drink. [The
curious 2-horned fruit of Martynia proboscidea is the Testa di Quaglia of the Italians, notorious for

its cleaving to clothes, &c.; Uncaria procumbens is the famous Grapple-plant of South Africa, the fruit of

which is dispersed by animals to whose fur its hooked horns enable it to cling.]

CLXX. MYOPORINEA.
Br. MYOPOBINE^E, Jussieu. MYOPORACE^, Lindl.}

Myoporum. Flower (rang.). Uyoporum. Diagram.

Myoporum.
Corolla laid open (mug.)

iftoporum part(florum.
Mt/oj-orum.

Fruit cut vertically (mag.).
Ifyopoi-tnn,

Fruit cut transversely.

Jfynporum.
Bred, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).
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COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, irregular or sub-regular, anisostemonous.

STAMENS 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla. OVARY 2-4>-celled
; OVULES pendu-

lous, anatropous. FRUIT a drupe, cells \-4i-seeded. EMBRYO straight, albuminous-,
RADICLE superior.

SHRUBS or UNDERSHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, rarely opposite, simple, entire or

toothed, usually studded with resinous glands, exstipulate. FLOWERS 5 , axillary ;

pedicels 1-flowered, rarely branched into a cyme, ebracteate. CALYX 5-partite or

-fid, persistent, scarious. COROLLA monopetalous, 5-lobed, sub-regular or ringent,
aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 4, inserted at the base of the corolla, alternate with
its lobes ; filaments filiform

;
anthers introrse, versatile, cells confluent. OVARY

2-celled, cells antero-posterior, sometimes more or less perfectly subdivided by a

secondary septum from the axis
; style terminal, simple ; stigma emarginate, rarely

2-fid; ovules 2 collateral in each carpel, rarely 4 imbricate in. pairs, pendulous,

anatropous. DRUPE succulent or nearly dry, 2-celled or more or less completely
4-celled. SEEDS inverted. EMBRYO cylindric, in the axis of a scanty fleshy
albumen ; cotyledons semi-cylindric ;

radicle near the hilum, superior.

GENERA.

*Myoporum (Stenochilus). Pholidia. . Eremopliila. Bontia.

Myoporinece are connected with Verbenacece, as we have already shown. They approach Selaginece
in hypogynism, the anisostemonous imbricate corolla, didynamous stamens, 1-celled anthers, 2 car-

pels, pendulous and anatropous ovules, albuminous embryo and alternate leaves
;

but Selaginece
differ in their terminal spiked inflorescence, 1-ovuled cells, and fruit composed of 2 achenes. The
affinities are the same between Myoporinece and Globulariece, but these differ in their terminal capitulum,
their 1-celled and -ovuled ovary, and their fruit being a caryopsis.

Myoporinece are mostly natives of Australia and some of the Pacific Islands. One genus (Bontia)
is found in the Antilles. They are generally studded with resinous glands, and in some species the

resin exudes in transparent drops. They are of no use to man
;
some (Myoporum parviflomm, &c.) are

cultivated in Europe a ornamental plants.

CLXXI.

, Jussieu. *SELAGINACE.E, LindL]

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, sub-regular, anisostemonous, aestivation imbri-

cate. STAMENS 4 nearly equal, or 2 inserted on the corolla. OVARY of 2 1-ovuled

cells ;
OVULES pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT of 2 achenes. EMBRYO albuminous j

RADICLE superior.

HERBS or branching UNDERSHRUBS, LEAVES alternate or fascicled, sometimes

sub-opposite, simple, usually linear, exstipulate. FLOWERS $ , generally irregular,

bracteate, spiked, solitary or panicled or corymbose. CALYX persistent, mono-

1 Reduced by Harvey to a sub-order of Verbenacea. ED<

BB 9
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S. cintrea.

Flower (mag.).

Stlago.

Calyx (mag.).

Stlago cinerta.

Corolla and audrcecium laid open (mag.).

Setago.
Stamen (mag.).

&ltiyo corymlosa.

I

Jlebenstreitia.

Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).

llebtnstreitia.

Fertile carpel,
outer face.

Ifebemtrtilia.

Fertile carpel,
inner race.

J/ebenstreitia.

Fertile carpel cnt

vertically (mag.).

Ilebenttreitia. ffebtnstreitia. Hebenttreitia.

Sterile carpel, Sterile carpel, Seed cnt verti-

outer face. inner face. colly (mag.).

sepalous, spathiform or tubular, 5-3-toothed of -partite, rarely of 2 free sepals.

COROLLA hypogynous, nionopetalous, deciduous ;
tube entire or split lengthwise ;

limb

4-5-lobed, 1-2-labiate or sub-regular, spreading, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS
inserted on the corolla-tube, alternate with its segments, sometimes 4 sub-didyna-

mous, or equal with a rudimentary fifth, sometimes 2 only ; filaments filiform ;
anthers

1-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVAEY free, of 2 antero-posterior cells; style

terminal, simple ; stigma undivided, sub-capitate ; ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous
from the top cell, anatropous. FEUIT of 2 achenes, free when ripe, often unequal,
one. sterile or obsolete

; pericarp membranous, adherent to the seed, rarely spongy or

furrowed with cellules. SEEDS inverted ; testa coriaceous. EMBRYO straight, cylin-
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dric, in the axis of a fleshy albumen, which it equals in length ; cotyledons semi-

cylindric ;
radicle near the hilum, superior.

*
Selago.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.
*
IJebenstreitia.

*
Polycenia. Microdon. Dischisma.

We have indicated the affinities of Selaginece with Verbenacece, Stilbinea, and Myoporinece (see these

families). They are closely allied to Globulariece by the hypogynous 2-labiate corolla and imbricate

aestivation, didynamous stamens and 1-celled anthers, pendulous and anatropous ovules,, dry fruit, straight

albuminous axile embryo and alternate leaves
;
but in Globulariece the ovary is 1-celled, the fruit is a

caryopsis, and the flowers are in a capitulum. All the Selaginece inhabit South Africa. Some are

cultivated under glass in Europe ;
the flowers, of the Hebenstreitia dentata have no scent in the morning,

but a strong and disagreeable one at noon, and are verj sweet in the evening.

CLXXII.

, Kunth. STILBACE^E, Lindl.)

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous., sub-regular, anisostemonous, aestivation imbri-.

cate. STAMENS 4, fertile, equal, inserted on the corolla. OVAEY 2-celled; OVULES

Stilbe.

Flower (mag,).

Slilbe. Corolla, androecium,
and style (mag.).

StUbe.

Pistil (mag.).

Stilbe.

Slilbe pinastra. Corolla unexpanded (mag.)- Stilbe, Diagram,

1 Reduced by Harvey to a sub-order of Verbenacea. ED.
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Stilbe.

Ovary cut

vertically

(mag.).

SMbe.
Pollen (mag.).

Stilbf.

Ripe ovary cut

vertically (mag.)

8. albijlora.

Calyx laid open
(mag.).

S. aUnflora.
Corolla and andnBcium

laid open (mag.).

erect, anatropous. FEUIT a capsule or utricle. EMBRYO straight, albuminous ;
RADICLE

inferior. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate.

Heath-like SHRUBS. LEAVES whorled, close-set, jointed on to the stem, ex-

stipulate. FLOWERS 5 ,
in dense spikes terminating the branches, each with one

foliaceous bract and 2 lateral bracteoles. CALYX coriaceous, persistent, tubular-

campamilate, 5 -fid or -partite, the 2 lower segments more distinct than the 3 upper,
or equal, aestivation valvate. COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous; tube infundi-

buliform ; throat bristling with close hairs; limb 5-partite, spreading, sub-bilabiate,
eestivation imbricate. STAMENS exserted, 4 fertile, inserted on the corolla-throat

and alternate with its lobes, the fifth upper one sterile or obsolete; filaments

filiform, sub-equal ; anthers introrse, dorsifixed, cells often apart at the base, and

slits longitudinal, confluent at the top. OVARY free, of 2 antero-posterior unequal

lobes, cells l-ovuled or one cell only fertile ; style filiform ; stigma simple ;
ovules

erect, anatropous. FRUIT a 2-celled capsule, loculicidally 4-valved at the top, or an

indehiscent 1-seeded utricle. SEEDS erect. EMBRYO sub-cylindric, in the axis of

a fleshy albumen, which is twice its length 3 cotyledons indistinct ; radicle inferior.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

Stilbe. Campylostachys.

This small family approaches Verbenacea in the hypogynous irregular anisostemonous corolla, the

2-carpelled ovary, the erect and anatropous ovules, the spiked inflorescence, and the non-alternation of its

leaves
;
but Verbenaceee differ in the didynamous stamens, fleshy fruit, and exalbuminous embryo.

Selaginece, Myoporinea, and Globulariece are similarly allied with Verbenacea, and in addition their
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embryo is albuminous, and the anther-cells are confluent after the opening of the flower. But in these

three families the aestivation of the calyx is imbricate, the androecium is didynamous, the ovules are

pendulous, and the leaves are alternate ;
besides which, the fruit of Globulariecc, is a caryopsis, that of

Selaginece consists of 2 achenes, and that of Myoporinece is a drupe with 2-4-cells.

Stilbinece inhabit southern Africa. They are shrubs which possess no useful property.

CLXXIII. VERBENACE^E.

(VITICES, Jussieu [1789]. VERBENACE^E, Jussieu [1806].)

Vitex.

Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Vervain.
Flower cut

vertically (mag.).
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Vervain.
Corolla laid open

(mag.).

Vervain.

Diagram.
'Vervain.

Pistil (mag.).

Vervain.

Solitary carpel
(mag.).

Vervain.

Carpel cut

vertically (mag.).

COKOLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, irregular, anisostemonous, aestivation imbri-

cate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla, usually 4 didynamous, or 2. OVARY 2-4-8-

celled, cells \-2-ovuled ; OVULES erect or ascending ; STYLE terminal. FRUIT fleshy.

EMBRYO scarcely or not albuminous
;
RADICLE inferior.

Herbaceous or woody PLANTS, stems and branches usually 4-gonous. LEAVES

generally opposite, sometimes whorled, very rarely alternate (Dipyrena, Amazonia),

simple or compound, exstipulate. FLOWERS $f , irregular, rarely sub-regular, in a

spike, raceme, head, or cyme, rarely solitary, usually bracteate. CALYX monosepalous,

persistent, tubular ;
limb partite or toothed. COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous,

tubular
;
limb 4-5-fid, usually unequal and labiate, rarely regular (Tectona, Calli-

carpa, JEtjiphila), aestivation imbricate. STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube or

throat, generally 4, didynamous by arrest of the fifth, sometimes 2 by arrest of the 3

upper, very rarely 5 fertile (Tectona} ; anthers 2-celled, sometimes diverging, dehis-

cence longitudinal. OVARY free, composed of 2-4 carpels, 2-4-8-celled ; style

terminal, simple ; stigma usually undivided ; ovules solitary or geminate in each cell,

sometimes erect and anatropous, or ascending and semi-anatropous, rarely reversed

(Holmsldoldia}. FRUIT a drupe or berry; drupe with 2-3-4 1-2-celled pyrenes,

usually separating from the epicarp when ripe ;
berries 2-4-celled, sometimes 1-celled

by arrest. SEEDS solitary in each cell, erect or ascending. EMBRYQ exalbuminous

or sub-exalbuminous, straight ; cotyledons foliacequs ;
radicle inferior.

[The following subdivisions of the order are those of Schauer in De Candolle's
'

Prodromus,' and are followed by Bentham as being more natural than any subse-

quently proposed :

TRIBE I. VERBENE*:. Inflorescence indefinite. Ovules erect, anatropous.

Ovules 2 in each cell.

Sub-tribe 1. SPIELMANNIE^. (Cape of Good Hope.) Spielmannia.

Omde.s 1 in each cell.

Sub-tribe 2. MONOCHILE^;. Racemes lax. Calyx sub-2-lipped. Corolla 1-lipped. Drupe.

(Brazil.) Monochilus.

Sub-tribe 3. CASSELLIE^;. Racemes axillary, few-fid. Calyx tubular. Corolla infundi-

buliform. Drupe. (Tropical America.) Cassellia, Tamonia.

Sub-tribe 4. VERBENE.S;. Flowers capitate, racemed or spiked. Caly* campanulate or
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tubular. Corolla-limb oblique or 2-lipped. Capsule 2-coccous. *Verbena, Bouchea, *Stacliy-
tarplieta, *Lippia.

Sub-tribe 5. LANTANE^. Flowers capitate or spiked. Calyx short, membranous. Corolla-

limb oblique. Drupe of 2 1-celled pyrenes. *Lantana.

Sub-tribe 6. DURANTE^E. Racemes lax. Calyx enlarged in fruit. Corolla campanulate
or hypocrateriform. Drupe with 2-4 2-celled pyrenes. (America.) Githarexylon, *Duranta.

Sub-tribe 7. PETR^E^E. Racemes lax. Calyx cup-shaped, 5-toothed, with a large invo-
lucriform epicalyx. Fruit coriaceous, indehiscent. (America.) *Petrcea.

TRIBE II. VITE^E. Inflorescence cymose, definite. Ovules pendulous, amphitropous, or

sub-anatropous.

Sub-tribe 8. SYMPHOREMEJE. Cymes fewrflowered, contracted, involucrate. Fruit coria-

ceous, indehiscent. (Indian twiners.) Symphorema, Congea, &c.

Sub-tribe 9. CARYOPTERIDE^E. Cymes not involucrate. Capsule at length 4-valved.

(Asia.) *Caryopteris, &c.

Sub-tribe 10. VITICE^;. Cymes not involucrate. Drupe fleshy, rarely dry. Tectona,

Premria, Callicarpa, JEgipldla, *Volkameria, *Cleradendron, Gmelina, *Vitex, &c.

TRIBE III. AVICEN^IE^;. Inflorescence capitate, spiked, or centripetal ;
flower with im-

bricate bracts. Calyx 5 Tleaved. Corolla 4-fid. Ovules geminate, pendulous, amphitropous.
Fruit indehiscent

; embryo germinating in the pericarp. Avicennia. ED.]

The affinities of Verbenacece with Borraginece, Labiata, and Acanthacets have been given under those

families
; they are very close to Stilbineee in the irregularity of the corolla, number of ^he stamens, 2-

celled ovary, 1-2-ovuled cells, erect and anatropous ovules, spiked inflorescence and whorled leaves
;
but

in Stilbinete the corolla is valvate, the 4 stamens are equal, the fruit dry, and the embryo is axile in the

fleshy albumen. Their affinity with Myoporinea is indicated by the insertion, irregularity, anisostemony,
and imbrication of the corolla, the didynamous stamens, 1-2-ovuled 2-celled ovary, and drupaceous or

baccate fruit
;
but in Myoporinece the ovules are pendulous, the embryo axile in the fleshy albumen, the

leaves are generally alternate, the flowers axillary and usually solitary. They have the same affinity with

Selayinea, which besides have spiked flowers, and the diagnosis is the same
;
added to which, in SelagincfB

the anthers are reniform and 1-celled, and the fruit is dry. A comparison with Globulariece shows the same

similarities and differences, and Globulariece are further distinguished by their dry fruit, which is a

caryopsis. A close relationship is also observable between Verbenacece and Jasmincce
;
in both the corolla

is hypogynous, sub-irregular, anisostemonous, and imbricate in aestivation, the ovary is 2-celled, the cells

1-2-ovuled, the ovules collateral, ascending and anatropous, the fruit is fleshy, the emhryo exalbuniinous

or nearly so, and the leaves opposite. Vcrbenaccai principally inhabit tropical regions, decreasing towards

the poles; the woody species grow in the torrid zone, the herbaceous in temperate climates. They are

rare in Europe, Asia, and North America.

Verbenacece contain a little volatile oil, hut bitter and astringent principles predominate, and their

medicinal propCrties are little esteemed in Europe. The Vervain ( Verbena officinalis), celebrated among
the ancient Romans and the Druids of Gaul, was used in religious ceremonies and in incantations

;
its

slightly aromatic hitter gave it formerly a place among tonics, whence its name of officinalis. Lippia

citriodora is an undershrub of South America, cultivated in Europe, the dried leaves of which are infused

like tea, and also used for flavouring cream. Many species of Lantana are also used as tea in Brazil

{Lantana pseiidothea), and their drupes are edible (L. annua and L. trifolia), as are those of Pi-emna.

The Asiatic Callicarpce have a hitter aromatic bark, and their leaves are diuretic ;
the American species

of the same genus are of repute in the treatment of dropsy. Some other Verbenacece are alexipharmics

(JEgiphila, Gmelina) ;
Gmelina villosa is a febrifuge, G. arborea is recommended for rheumatism.

Verbena erinoidf-s is employed in Peru as a uterine stimulant. The Clerodendrons are trees remarkable
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for the sweet scent of their flowers; the bitter leaves and the aromatic root of many are prescribed for

scrofulous and syphilitic diseases
;
others [as Stachytarpha] are used in the superstitious ceremonies of

Indian sorcerers, as the Vervain was in Europe [its leaves are the Brazil Tea]. Vitex Affmts-castus is a

shrub, indigenous to southern France, to which the ancients attributed cooling virtues, whence its name.

[ V. littoralis is one of the best woods in India. Gmelina parviflora has the property of imparting

mucilage to water. Teak, one of the most important timbers in the world, is the wood of Tectona

yrandis, a gigantic Asiatic forest tree. Avicennice are trees growing in tidal swamps throughout warm

countries, called White Mangrove in Brazil, where the bark is extensively used for tanning ;
a prepara-

tion from the ashes of the bark is used in washing in India.]

CLXXIV. GLOBULAEIE^E.

(GLOBULABLE, D.C. GLOBULABINE^E, Endl. GLOBULABIACE^}, Lindl.)

Globularia.

Calyx laid open, with feathery tails

at the top (mag.).

.

Flower without calyx (mag.).

Globularia.
Pistil (mag.).

Globularia vvlgaHt. Globularia. Diagram.

Globularia.

Ovary cut

vertically (mag.).

Globularia.
Seed cut

vertically (mag.).

Globularia.

Embryo (mag.).
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COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, 2-labiate, anisostemonous, aestivation imbricate.

STAMENS 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla. OVARY l-celled; OVULE solitary,

pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a caryopsis. EMBRYO albuminous; RADICLE superior.
FLOWERS capitate.

SHRUBS or UNDER^HRUBS, or evergreen HERBS. LEAVES alternate, simple, entire,

aggregated at the base of the branches, the upper smallest, scattered, spathulate,
contracted into a petiole, exstipulate, marcescent. FLOWERS $ , irregular, capitate
on a convex paleaceous receptacle, surrounded by an involucre of many series

of bracts. CALYX herbaceous, nionosepalous ;
tube tetragonal after flowering ;

throat usually closed by hairs ; limb 5-fid, regular or rarely 2-lipped, the upper lip

3-fid, the lower 2-fid. COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous ;
tube cylindric ;

limb
1 -2-labiate, upper lip entire or 2-lobed, or very short or obsolete, lower longer,

3-partite or -fid or -toothed, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 4, inserted at the top
of the corolla-tube, alternate with its lobes, the fifth wanting between the lobes of
the upper lip ; filaments filiform, exserted, the upper a little the shortest

; anthers

reniform, 2-celled in bud, cells then confluent, opening at the top by a single slit.

OVARY free, 1-celled, seated on a hypogynous minute disk, which is rarely reduced to

an anterior gland, or absent ; style terminal, simple ; stigma undivided or shortly
2-lobed ;

ovule solitary, pendulous, anatropous. CARYOPSIS enveloped by the calyx,
mucronate by the persistent style-base. SEED inverted. EMBRYO straight, in the
axis of a fleshy albumen

; cotyledons ovoid, obtuse ; radicle next the hilum, superior.

GENUS.

Globularia.

We have indicated the affinities between Globulariecs and Verbenacecc, Stilbineee, Myoporinece, and

Selnginece, affinities which are not disturbed by the 1-celled and 1-ovuled ovary of Globulariece, since the

base of the style is geniculate and a little furrowed on the back, which has led A. de Candolle to

suspect that the pistil is 2-carpellary, and that the posterior carpel is arrested. Some botanists have
noticed a close connection between Globulariece and Dipsacece, the latter only differing in the epigynoua
corolla, and the opposite or whorled leaves. Globulariece also present some analogy with Brunoniacece,
founded on the capitate inflorescence, hypogynous corolla, 1-celled 1-ovuled ovary, and anatropous ovule

;

but in Brunoniacece the corolla is regular and isostemonous, and the aestivation is valvate, the stamens are

hypogynous, the anthers 2-celled, the ovule is erect, and the embryo exalbuminous. There are also

some points of resemblance between Globulariece and Catycerecs ;
the inflorescence is the same, the ovary

is 1-celled and 1-ovuled in both, the ovule is pendulous and anatropous, and the embryo albuminous
;
but

Calycerece differ in their epigyny, the regularity, isostemony and valvate aestivation of the corolla, and

in the syngenesious stamens. Globulariece principally inhabit the south-west countries of Europe, and are

not met with farther north than 54.

Some species were formerly used medicinally ;
the leaves of Globularia communis are reckoned

among detergent and vulnerary medicines. The G. Alypum replaces Senna in the south of Europe, and is

a very decided purge.
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CLXXV. LABIATE.

L. LABIATE, A.-L. de Jussieu. LAMIACE^E, Lindl.

Lamium.
Flower cnt ver-

tically (mag.).

Lamium album.

M.-ntlia.

Flower (mag.).

Lamium.
Calyx (inag.).

Lamium.
Carpel, entire and

cut vertically (mag.).

Lamium.
Stamen
(mag.).

Bugle. (Ajuga replant.)
Flower (mag.).

Bugle.
Pistil (mag.).

Bugle.
Carpel cut

vprticnlly

(mag.).

Lamium.
Flower seen

\a profile.

Diagram.

Sage.
Stamen (mag.).
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Germander. Germander. Germander. Scutellaria.. Scutellaria.

Back view of flower. Flower seen in profile. Pistil cut vertically (mag.). Carpel cut vertically (mag.). Embryo (mag.).

COROLLA hypogynous, monopetalous, irregular, anisostemonous, cestivation imbricate.

STAMENS 4 didynamouS) or 2 inserted on the corolla. OVARY 4-lobed
; OVULES 4,

erect, anatropous ; STYLE gynobasic. FRUIT separating into 4 aclienes-. EMBRYO
exalbuminous ;

RADICLE inferior. STEM 4-gonous. LEAVES opposite or whorled.

Whole plant often covered with vesicular glands containing an odoriferous

volatile oil. STEM herbaceous or sub-woody, rarely woody, usually 4-gonous.

LEAVES opposite or whorled, with pinnate reticulate nerves, exstipulate. FLOWERS

$ , irregular, very rarely sub-regular (Mentha], in the axils of leaves or bracts, soli-

tary or geminate, or in clustered centrifugal cymes, which form false whorls by their

union in pairs, and are scattered, or crowded into spikes, CALYX persistent, of

5 connate sepals, sometimes irregular, 2-lipped, upper lip 2-fid, lower 3-fid, sometimes

sub-regular with 5 segments, or 4 by the arrest of the upper. COROLLA moiiopetalous,

hypogynous; lube sometimes twisted (Hyssopus lophantus, Ajuga orientalis) ;
limb

4-5-lobed, sestivation imbricate, sometimes 2-labiate, the upper lip entire or emargi-

nate, the lower 3-lobed, sometimes 1-labiate from the upper lip being very short and

deeply cleft (Ajuga}, sometimes being bell- or funnel-shaped with 4 sub-equal lobes

and sub-equal stamens (Mentha). STAMENS inserted on the corolla-tube, usually 4,

didynamous, rarely 2 by arrest of the 2 upper (Cunila, Lycopus, Salvia, Rosmarinus) ;

anther-cells often confluent at the top, sometimes separated by a well-developed

filiform connective (Salvia). OVARY free, of 2 carpels, borne on a thick disk, with 4

lobes or cells, all free or cohering in pairs ; style simple, rising from the base of the

ovarian lobes, and dilating into a gynobase which lines the disk
; stigma generally

bifid ;
ovules solitary and erect in each cell, anatropous. FRUIT of 4 achene-like

lobes or nucules, free or geminate, epicarp sometimes fleshy (Prasium). SEEDS erect.

EMBRYO straight, very rarely curved (Scutellaria), exalbuminous, or with a thin fleshy

albumen ;
radicle inferior.

[The following is Bentham's classification of this large order :

TRIBE I. OCIMOIDE. Stamens declinate. *0cimum, Mesona, Orthosi'phon, *Plec(ranthus,

Coleus, Hyptis, Eriope, *Lavandula
t
&c.

TRIBE II. SATUREIE^:. Stamens remote, straight, spreading or connivent under the

upper lip, .4 or 2 with the anther-cells contiguous. Corolla- lobes flat. *Pogostemon,

Elsholtzia, Perilla, *Mentha, Lycopus, Bistropogon, *0riganwn, *Thymus, Hicromcria, *Satureia,

Calamintha, *Gardoqni&,
*
Melissa, Hedeoma, Sphacele, &c.
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TRIBE III. MONARDEJE. Stamens 2, straight or ascending. Anther-cells linear-oblong,

solitary or separated by a long connective. Meriandra, *Salvia, *Rosmarinus, *Monarda, *Zizy-

phora, &c.

TRIBE IV. NEPETE.E. Stamens 4, the posticous (upper) pair always the longest. Loph~
anthus, Nepeta, *Dracocephalum )

*Cedronella
t
&c.

TRIBE V. STACHYDE.S. Stamens 4, parallel and ascending under the upper lip. Nucules

quite free, erect. *
Prunella,

*
Scutellai-ia, Melittis, *Sideritis, Marrubium-, Anisomeles, *Betonica,

*Stac7iys, Leonurus, *Lamium, Ballota, Leucas, *Phlomis, &c.

TRIBE VI. PRASIE.E. Stamens of Stachydece. Nucules fleshy, sub-connate at the base.

Gomphostemma, Phyllostegium, Stenagyne, Prasium.

TRIBE VII. PROSTANTHER;E. Nucules usually rugose, connate at the base, style persistent.
Corolla-throat campanulate, lobes flat. (Australia.) *ProstantJtcra, Hemiandra, Nicrocoris,

Westringia, &c.

TRIBE VIII. AJUGOIDE^;. Nucules rugose, sub-connate at the base. Stamens parallel,

ascending. Upper lip of corolla minute or 2-fid with declinate lobes. *Teucrium, Ajuga, Tri-

cliostemma, &c. ED.]

Labiate form one of the most natural groups of plants ;
the characters of its members are so uniform

that it may be called monoli/jric, as if all the species could be comprehended in a single genus, and the

discrimination of its genera is hence often very difficult. For the same reason the affinities of Labiates

are but few. We have noticed their connection with Scrophtdarincee, Boiragincee, and Acanthaceee. They
approach nearest to Verbenaccee, which differ only in the coherence of the parts of the ovary, the terminal

style, the berried or drupaceous fruit, the leaves not constantly opposite, and the absence of oleiferous

vesicular glands. It is in the temperate regions of the Old World that the majority of Labiates are found
;

they are not numerous beyond 50 north latitude or in the tropics, and are less frequent in the southern

hemisphere ;
from the arctic regions they are completely absent.

A volatile oil is contained in the vesicular glands of Labiates which in some species holds in solution

a solid hydrocarbon (stearoptcne) analogous to camphor ;
to the different proportions in which these sub-

stances are united to bitter and astringent principles the various properties of its members are due.

The purely aromatic species are condiments, stimulants, [carminatives], or cosmetics
; especially Pepper-

mint [(McntJtapiperita), Spearmint (M. viridi) t
and Pennyroyal (M. TW^j'wm)], Thyme (Thymus vulgaris),

Savory (Satureia hortemis and montana), Balm (Melissa oflicinalis), Basil Thyme (Calamintha Acinos), Lemon
Thyme (Thymus ritriodonis) , [Sweet Basil (Ocymvm Basilicuni), Bengal Sage (Meriandra bengalensis),

Sage (Salvia grandiflora and officinalis), Marjoram (Origanum Majorana, Onites, &c.), Hyssop (Hyssopus
offidnalis)~\. The powerful stimulating properties of Rosemary, utilized medicinally in Hungary water,
are due to its volatile oil and stearoptene [it is also an ingredient in Eau de Cologne, and in the green
pomades, having the power of encouraging the growth of hair]. When the aromatic principle is com-
bined with the bitter one, they are stimulating and tonic (Marjoram, Lavender, &c.). The very
strong-scented essence of Lavanduln Sjrica (Oil of Lavender) is used as an embrocation in rheumatic affec-

tions, [and as Oil of Spike by painters]. The common Lavender (L. vera), cultivated in gardens, is used
to preserve linen, woollen, and furs from insects

;
as is Patchouly, an Indian species of Pogotemon.

Teucrium, which contains gallic acid and a bitter principle, is a tonic. Scutellaria galericulata was
formerly employed in tertian fevers. Ground Ivy (Glechoma hederacea) is bitter and slightly acrid

;
it is

used as a bechic and antiscorbutic. Marrubium, in which the bitter overcomes the aroma, is recom-
mended as a tonic. Finally, Sage (Salvia officinalis) combines all the medicinal properties of the other

Labiatte, whence its stimulating, tonic, and astringent virtues, and its trivial name. [Others are
Horehound (Marnibium vufyari*), a popular and excellent remedy in cough sj and Lycopns europaus, which
yields a black dye.]
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CLXXVI. PLANTAGINE^E.

(PLANTAGINES, Jussieu. PLANTAGINE.E, Br. PLANTAGINACE^E, Lindl.)

Plantain. (Plantago major.)
Young plant.

Plantain.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Plantain.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Plantain.

Seed, entire and cut vertically
(mag.).

Littorella laciis/ris. Littorella.

Monoecious inflorescence : c? flower <? flower after expansion,
solitary, pedicelled ; <? numerous, with long pendent filaments

sessile, at the base of the peduncle, deprived of their anthers (mag.).

Littorella.

flower cut vertically

(mag.).
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Liltorella.

Germinating seed

(mag.).
Littorella.

Germinating seed further
advanced (mag.).

Littorella.

Pistil (mag.).

LUtortlla.

Young ovary cwt
Litlorella. vertically to show

Young ovule with the the conducting
conducting tissue (mag.). tissue (mag.).

Littorella.

Transverse section

of fruit (mag.).

COROLLA monopetalous, hypogynous, generally isostemonous, aestivation imbricate.

STAMENS 4 (rarely 1), inserted on the corolla, or
hypogynous.

OVARY \-4i-celled
;

OVULES peltate. FRUIT a capsule or nucule. SEEDS fixed by a ventral hilum. EMBRYO

parallel to the hilum, albuminous, straight or curved.

Annual or perennial HERBS ;
rhizome subterranean, sometimes stoloniferous,

giving off scapigerous peduncles, or leafy rarely woody stems. LEAVES all radical

in most species, or rosulate, alternate, or opposite (Psyllium), simple, flat, nerved,

entire, toothed, or pinnatifid (Psyllium), or semi-cylindric, sessile and fleshy, or

contracted into a petiole dilated at its base, and accompanied by a woolly membrane.

PEDUNCLES always springing from the axils of the lower leaves. FLOWERS usually g ,

spicate and spiked, bracteate, or rarely diclinous ; the $ solitary> scapose ; the ?

crowded, sessile at the base of the scape.

1. FLOWERS $ (Plantain): CALYX? herbaceous, 4-partite, persistent; anterior

sepals distinct or cohering, imbricate, usually keel-shaped, edges membranous.

COROLLA ? hypogynous^ monopetalous, tubular, scarious, marcescent, with 4 imbri-

cate lobes. STAMENS 4, inserted on the corolla-tube and alternate with its lobes,

exserted or sometimes included and imperfect ; filaments filiform^ flaccid, inflexed

before flowering ; anthers versatile, apiculate, cells parallel, dehiscence longitudinal,

introrse, deciduous. OVARY free, 2-4-celled ; style filiform, exserted erect, or

included, with 2 longitudinal lines of stigmatic papillae ;
ovules 1-8 in each cell,

peltate on the middle of the septum of the inany-ovuled cells, or at the bottom of the

1-ovuled cells. CAPSULE circumsciss, sub-membranous, 1-4-celled, 1-rnany-seeded,

edges of septum free, surfaces seminiferous. SEEDS peltate ;
testa mucilaginous.

EMBRYO parallel to the hilum, straight, cylindric, in the axis of a fleshy albumen ;

cotyledons oblong or linear; radicle distant from the hilum, inferior, rarely centrifugal.

2. FLOWERS mono3cious (Littorella) or polygamous (Bougueria) . $ : CALYX

4-partite, with membranous edges (Littorella), or with 4 sub-equal hairy sepals

(Bougueria). COROLLA tubular, scarious, with 4 equal lobes (Littorella}, or irregularly
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3-4-lobed, with silky edges (Bougueria). STAMENS 4, hypogynous and alternate
with the corolla-lobes (Littorella), or 1-2, inserted on the middle .of the corolla-tube

(Bougueria). OVARY rudimentary (Littorella), or obsolete (Bougueria). ? : CALYX
with 3 unequal sepals (bracts ?), the anterior larger (Littorella), or of 4 sub-equal
hairy sepals (Bougueria). COROLLA urceolate; throat short

;
limb 3-4-toothed (Litto-

rella) or tubular, irregularly 3-4-lobed, with silky edges (Bougueria). STAMENS 0.

OVARY 1-celled
;
ovule solitary, campylotropous. NUCULE bony. SEED peltate, testa

membranous. EMBRYO straight, in the axis of a fleshy albumen (Littorella), or curved
round the albumen (Bougueria).

GENERA.

Plantago. Littorella. Bougueria.

Plantagineee, although very different in appearance, form a very homogeneous group ; they approach
Plumbayinece in their inflorescence, hypogynous generally isostemonous corolla, and the stamens some-
times hypogynous, sometimes inserted on the corolla, as in Statice and Plumbayo, and finally in their

dry fruit and albuminous embryo. Plumbayinece are separated from Plantayo by their 1-celled and 1-

ovuled ovary, from Plantago and Littorella by their many styles, anatropous ovule pendulous from a bsisal

ascending funicle, and farinaceous albumen. Plantayinece are allied rather closely with Primulacece by
the direction of the ovules, the circumsciss capsule, the ventral hilum, and the embryo parallel to the

hilum, as also with Veronica
;
another analogy results from the isolation of the placentiferous septum in

Plantago, which, although only occurring at maturity, recalls the placentation of Primulacece.

As to the different position of the stamens, opposite to the corolla-lobes in Plantayinece and alternate

with them in Primulaeece, this is of no account, if it be admitted (with certain authors) that in Plantayinece
the scarious and persistent corolla is a calyx, and the calyx an involucel

;
in this case the Plantains would

be apetalous, as in Glaux, and the stamens would alternate with the sepals.

There is yet another affinity which deserves to be noticed
;

it is founded on the alternation of the

stamens with the calyx, an alternation which exists, if we admit, with Gnsebach, that both these

families are apetalous, and regard the corolla of Plumbayinece as a staminal crown, ,nd that of Plantayinece
as a true calyx.

Plantayinece inhabit the temperate regions of both hemispheres, but principally the northern, and

especially Europe and America
; they are more rare in the tropics, where they only grow on mountains.

Many indigenous species of Plantain (Plantayo lanceolata, tncy'or, media) are employed in medicine
;
their

leaves are bitter and slightly astringent. An eye-water is distilled from the whole plant. The seeds of

Plantago Psyllium, arenaria and Bophula contain an abundant mucilage in their testa, whence their use

as emollients in inflammatory ophthalmia ;
and in Indian manufactures to stiffen muslins. Plantayo

Coronojnts was considered by the ancients, on account of its toothed leaves, to be efficacious against

hydrophobia, and was ranked amongst diuretics. It is cultivated for salad in some countries.

CLXXVII. NYCTAGINE^E, Jussieu,

FLOWERS 5 or diclinous. PERIANTH petaloid or coloured. STAMENS hypogynous.

1-celled, \-ovuled', OVULE campylotropmis, erect. ACHENE included in the per-

sistent base of the perianth. ALBUMEN farinaceous (rarely 0). EMBRYO curved, rarely

straight ;
RADICLE inferior.

TREES, SHRUBS or HERBS. STEMS knotty, fragile, branches often spinescent.

LEAVES usually opposite (that subtending a branch, peduncle or spine being smaller

than its pair), rarely alternate, or scattered, petioled, entire. FLOWERS 5 ,
or rarely

8 3
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Ruyinvillea.
Diagram of the base

of the flower.

Jtuyinrillfa.

Diagram of the top of the flower.

ifirabilit.

Flower cut vertically.

Buginvillea.
AndroBCium and pistil

(mag.).

Buglnvillea.
Flower cut

vertically.

Vieillardia.

Seed cut transversely
(mag.). itirabilu Jalapa.

Mirabilis.

Fruit, entire and
with vertical and
transverse sec-

tions (mag.).
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Mirabilis. Diagram. Mirqhilu. Androecium. Pisonia, Fruit.

Pisonia amkafa.
Fruit cut transversely (mag.).

diclinous (Pisonia}, axillary or terminal, solitary or aggregated, rarely in a simple

spike, umbel, cyme or panicle; floral bracts 6, sometimes ovate or lanceolate, free

or united, often forming a calyciform much dilated coloured involucre larger than

the flowers
;
sometimes 1-3, minute

; involucre calyciform, herbaceous, sometimes

monophyllous, 3-5-toothed, l-5-.flowered, and often enlarged after flowering ;
some-

times polyphyllous, many-flowered. PERIANTH petaloid, tubular or tubular-cam-

panulate or infundibuliform, variously coloured ; the lower part of the tube hardest,

sometimes striate, always persistent, enveloping the fruit and accrescent, the upper

part resembling a corolla
;
limb membranous, folded in aestivation, rarely marcescent,

usually falling after flowering. STAMENS hypogynous, fewer or more than the

divisions of the perianth, 8-30, rarely equal in number, sometimes unilateral
; fila-

ments filiform, often unequal, included or exserted, inflexed in aestivation, free, or

coherent at the base, sometimes even adnate below to the perianth-tube ;
anthers

introrse, 2*-celled, globose, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen of globose large granules.

OVARY free, sessile or sub-stipitate, l^carpelled, 1-rcelled ; style terminal or sub-lateral,

simple, involute in aestivation
; stigma simple, pointed or globose, straight or coiled,

sometimes branched or penicillate, multifid
;
ovule solitary, erect, sessile, micropyle

inferior. ACHENE membranous, included in the hardened tube of the perianth.

SEED erect, testa adherent to the endocarp. EMBRYO usually curved or folded, rarely

straight (Pisonia) ; cotyledons foliaceous, enveloping a farinaceous albumen, or coiled

upon themselves, and scarcely separated by a mucilaginous albumen (Vieillardia) ;

radicle inferior.

[The following is Choisy's arrangement of the genera in De Candolle's

c Prodromus '
:

TRIBE I. MIRABILE.&. Involucre calyoiform, 1, or many-leaved. *Mirabilis, Quamoclidion,

*0xylaphu, Abronia, Acleisanthes, Pcntacrophys, &c.

TRIBE II. BUGINVILLE.E. Involucre bract-like; bracts large, dilated. *Biiginvillea

(Bougainvillea), Tricycla, ? Cephalotomandra,

TRIBE III. BOERHAAVIE^. Salpiantlms, Pisonia, Neea, Vieillardia, Boerhaavia. ED.]

ss 2
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Nyctaginece are not closely allied to any other family ; they have been placed near Pkytolaccea,

Chenopodiea;, and Polygonece on account of the structure of their ovary, their curved seed and albumen
;

but they differ in their folded Eestivation and exstipulate leaves. They have an apparent affinity with

Valeriancee (as observed by A.-L. de Jussieu), through Boerhaavia, several species of which have been

often confounded with that family.

Nyctaginea principally inhabit the tropical regions of the Old, and especially the New World.

Abronia grows in North-west America, some Soerhaaviee in extra-tropical Australia, and in South America.

Buginvillea is limited to South America.

The roots of Nyctaginea; are purgative or emetic. That of the false Jalap, or Marvel of Peru (Mira-

bilis Jalnpa), a tropical American plant, was long confounded with that of the true Jalap, of which it has

the nauseous smell. It possesses similar qualities, but is much less efficacious, and is sometimes

administered for dropsy, as are M. dichotoma and lonyiflora ;
all are cultivated in our gardens. M.

sttaveolen* is recommended in Mexico for diarrhoea and rheumatic pains. The numerous species of

Bcerhaavia furnish the Americans with emetic and purgative roots. The juice of B. hirsuta is used in

Brazil as a remedy for jaundice. The cooked root of B. tuberosn is eaten in Peru
;
an infusion of it is

ranked as an antisyphilitic. A decoction of the herbage of B. procumbent is an Indian febrifuge. The

properties of Pisonia are analogous to those of Boerhaavia.

CLXXVIII. PIIYTOLACCE^E.

(ATRIPLICUM sectio, Jussieu. PHYTOLACCE^E, Br. RIVINE^E ET PETIVERE.E, Agardh.
PHYTOLACCACE^E ET PETIVERIACE^E, LindL PHYTOLACCACE^E, EndL)

CALYX 4-5-partite. COROLLA usually 0. STAMENS sub-hypogynous or hypogy-

nous, as many as the sepals, or more numerous. CARPELS several, whorled, or one ex-

centric, l-ovuled', STYLES lateral and ventral, hooked. FRUIT fleshy or dry. SEED erect.

ALBUMENfarinaceous, sometimes scanty or 0. EMBRYO annular or curved, rarely straight ;

RADICLE inferior.

HERBS or UNDERSHRUBS [rarely TREES], usually glabrous. STEMS cylindric, or

irregularly annular, rarely twining (Ercilla). LEAVES alternate or rarely sub-oppo-

site, simple, entire, membranous or somewhat fleshy, sometimes pellucid-punctate ;

stipules 0, or geminate at the base of the petioles, free, deciduous, or changed into

persistent thorns. FLOWERS $ or rarely dioacious (Achatocarpus, Gyrostemon),

regular or sub-regular, in a spike, raceme, or glomerate cyme, axillary, terminal or

leaf-opposed, pedicels naked or 1-3-bracteate, CALYX 4-5-partite ;
lobes herbaceous,

often membranous at the edge, frequently coloured on their inner surface, equal or

unequal, SGstivation imbricate. COROLLA usually 0, rarely of 4-5 petals (Semonvillea,

&c.) alternate with the sepals and inserted at their base, distinct, with narrow
claws. STAMENS sub-hypogynous or hypogynous, inserted at the base of a disk

lining the bottom of the calyx, or of a somewhat convex torus, or sometimes of a

slender gynophore ; either equal and alternate with the sepals, or more numerous,
the outer alternate, the inner opposite ; rarely united in alternate bundles ; more

rarely indefinite and arranged without order ; filaments filiform or dilated at the

base, distinct, or connate below ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, basifixed or dorsifixed,

erect or incumbent, dehiscence longitudinal. CARPELS several whorled, rarely
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PhyMacca.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Phytolacca decandra.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

AcJiatocarpits.
9 flower (mag.).

Achatocarpus.
Pistil cut vertically (mag.).

Achatocarpus.
Fruit cut vertically.

solitary and sub-excentric, distinct or more or less coherent, seated on an incon-

spicuous gynophore, or fixed to a central column, 1-celled; styles ventral, distinct

or rarely coherent at the base, tips recurved and stigmatiferous on their inner surface ;

ovules usually solitary, basifixed, campylotropous or rarely semi-anatropous. FRUIT

a berry, utricle, coccus, nut or samara. SEED erect ;
testa membranous or crusta-

ceous, usually shining and fragile. EMBEYO sometimes annular or arched, peri-

pheric, surrounding a copious floury albumen with flat large or narrow and unequal

cotyledons, the edges of the outer closing round the inner ; sometimes straight, with

foliaceous convolute cotyledons and little or no albumen ;
radicle inferior.
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TRIBE I. PETIVERIE&.

Carpel solitary, becoming a samara or achene. Embryo curved (Seguieria) or

straight (Petiveria), cotyledons convolute. Leaves stipulate.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Seguieria. Petiveria. Rivina, Mohlana.

TEIBE II. PHYTOLACCEA.

Fruit usually composed of 2 or more carpels, distinct or coherent, but without a

column. Leaves exstipulate.
PKIXCIPAL GENERA.

Microtea. Limeum. Gieseckia. Phytolacca. Semonvillea.

Anieomeria. Pircunia. Ercilla.
*
Rivina. Achatocarpus.

TRIBE HI. GYROSTEMONE^l.

Fruit compound, with a central column, resembling a 1 -celled or 2-several-

celled capsule. Cotyledons not rolled. Leaves exstipulate.

GENERA.

Didymotheca. Gyrostemon. Codonocarpus. Tersonia.

, long confounded with Chenopodira, are connected with them by their alternate leaves,

inflorescence, 1-ovuled carpels, farinaceous albumen and usually peripheric embryo ; they are sufficiently

distinguished by their frequently having petals, by the number and position of their stamens, their lateral

style, plurality of carpels, and berried or coccus-like pericarp. They approach Dasellea: and Ainarantacca

in the coloured calyx and the structure of the seed
;
Portulacca in the alternate leaves, the stamens alter-

nating with the sepals when they are the same in number, and the structure of the flower and seed.

Seyuieria, the cotyledons of which are coiled, and the albumen or nearly so, and Gyrostemon, the carpels
of which are whorled around a central column, establish a certain affinity between Phytolaccea; and
Mahaccai. Phytolaccea; inhabit the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the Old, and especially of the New
"World

; they are much rarer in Asia than in Africa. Petiveriea; are all tropical American. Phytolaccea,

properly so called, mostly belong to the Old World. Gyrostcmoncee are all Australian.

Phytolaccete owe their properties to acrid, vesicant, and drastic substances. Phytolacca decandra

(Pokeweed or American Currant), a native of North America, has been naturalized in the Landes
;

its

acrid leaves, its root and unripe berries are a strong purgative. Its ripe berries contain a purple juice
which is by no means innocuous, and which is imprudently used to colour confectionery and wine, for

which reason the Portuguese Government has forbidden its culture. Nevertheless the young leaves of

this species and of its congeners (P. cscuknta, &c.), are edible when cooked. P. drastica grows among
rocks in Chili, and the natives chew its root as a purgative. Some Phytolaccea blacken in drying (Bosia,

Achatocarpus). Petiveriea, remarkable for their alliaceous smell, are used in domestic medicine by
Americans, as antifebrile, diaphoretic, diuretic, and vermifuge.

[The berries of Phytolacca octandra are used as soap in the West Indies. Pircunia dioica, a tree of
La Plata, is now extensively cultivated in the south of Spain as Bella-sombra, and is a conspicuous feature

iu the gardens at Gibraltar, where its trunks, enormously swollen at the base, attract universal attention
;

the tree is of most rapid growth, but the wood is very spongy. The young shoots and leaves of Phytolacca
dioica are recommended for cultivation as a potherb, being eaten, cooked like asparagus, in the United

States, as are those of P. acinosa in the Himalayas. The turnip-shaped root of P. drastica is a violent

drastic purge. ED.]
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CLXXIX. POLYGONEA^.
Adanson. POLYGONE^E, Jussieu. POLTGONACE^E, LindL)

Rnwex,
Fruit, entire and cut vertically (mag-.)
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ifiihlfiitiectia.

Frtilt and acctesoent calyx (mag.).
Kcenigia.

Flower-bud (mag.).
Kcenigia.

Monandrous flower laid open (nwig.).

FLOWERS $ or diclinous. PERIANTH herbaceous or petaloid. STAMENS peri-

gynous. OVARY 1-celled, \-ovuled ;
OVULE erect, orthotropous. FRUIT an achene.

SEED erect
; ALBUMEN farinaceous. EMBRYO straight, curved and lateral, or straight

and axile
; RADICLE superior. LEAVES alternate, with an intrapetiolar stipule.

Herbaceous or frutescent PLANTS, sometimes arborescent, erect [or prostrate] or

twining, stem and branches jointed and knotty, leafy, rarely aphyllous and scapige-
rous. LEAVES alternate, often collected at the base of the stem, very rarely opposite

(Ptcrostegia], simple, entire, waved, crisped or crenulate, very rarely cut, usually

penninerved, margins revolute when young, often glandular or pellucid-dotted;

petiole dilated at the base and amplexicaul, or inserted on a close-sheathing intra-

petiolar stipule (ochrea], sometimes inconspicuous. FLOWERS g or diclinous,

springing from the axil of the leaves or bracts (sometimes ochreiform), solitary

or whorled, racemed spiked panicled or cymose, sometimes capitate, either naked,
or enclosed singly or collectively in a tubular or cyathiform involucre; pedicels

filiform (sometimes 0), usually jointed, often cernuous in fruit. PERIANTH calycine
or petaline, of 3-4-5-6 sepals, distinct, or coherent at the base, rarely united in a

tube, usually persistent and accrescent ; sepals or segments sometimes 3, 1-seriate
;

sometimes 5, imbricate
;
sometimes 4 or 6, 2-seriate, imbricate or sub-valvate, equal

or unequal, and in the latter the outer 2 or 3 herbaceous, rarely coloured, smaller

or larger than the inner, usually concave or keeled, sometimes winged or spiny ;
the

inner 2 or 3 petaloid (rarely herbaceous), plane, or concave and folded, entire,

toothed, fringed, or spiny at the margins, usually becoming membranous-scarious

wljen ripe, with netted veins, median nerve sometimes swollen and callous.

STAMENS perigynous, 1-15, usually 6-8-9, very rarely oo
, inserted on a disk or

glandular ring lining the base of the perianth, opposite or rarely alternate with the

sepals, usually in twos or threes before the outer, solitary before the inner ; filaments

capillary or subulate, distinct, or very shortly coherent by their dilated bases
; anthers

2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal, ovoid or oblong, dorsifixed and versatile, or rarely
basifixed and 6rect, all introrse, or the 5 outer introrse and 3 inner extrorse, or all

opening laterally. OVARY solitary, of 2-4 carpels valvately united, free or rarely
adherent by the base, ovoid or elliptic, compressed or 3-gonous, 1 -celled or rarely

incompletely 3-celled by false septa; styles 2-4, answering to the angles of the
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ovary, distinct, or more or less united, very rarely adherent to the angles of the ovary ;

stigmas simple, capitate or discoid, sometimes feathery or penicillate; ovule solitary,

basilar, orthotropous, erect, rarely pendulous from a basal funicle, with the micro-

pyle downwards, but always erect when ripe. ACHENE or CARTOPSIS compressed-
lenticular, 3-4-gonous, with projecting or obtuse angles, sometimes winged, entire,

toothed, or spiny, rarely naked, usually covered by the accrescent and sometimes

fleshy perianth. SEED conformable to the cell, erect, free or adnate to the endocarp ;

testa membranous
;
hilum basilar, large ;

albumen copious, farinaceous, rarely sub-

fleshy and scanty. EMBRYO antitropous, curved and appressed to the side of the

albumen, or straight and axile in the albumen
; cotyledons linear or oval, incumbent

or accumbent, sometimes largely foliaceous, flexuous ;
radicle superior.

TRIBE I. ERIOGONE^J.

Flowers $ ,
or rarely polygamous, within a 1- or more-flowered tubular invo-

lucre. Calyx 6-partite. Stamens 9. Ovary free
;
ovule basilar, erect. Embryo

included in a scanty albumen. Ochreas obsolete.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Eriogonum. Oxytheca. Nemacaulis. Chorizantha. Pterostegia.

TRIBE II. POLYGONS^} VER3J.

Mowers $ or polygamous ; involucre 0. Stamens 1 9, usually 6 or 8, rarely

12-17. Ovary free or rarely adherent below
; ovule basilar, erect. Stipules

ochreate.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Calligonum. Emex. Muhlenbeckia. * Rheum. * Rumex.
* Coccoloba. Fagopyrum. Oxyria.

*
Atraphaxis. Triplaris.

Oxygonum.
*
Polygonum. Ruprechtia.

TRIBE III. BRUNNIGHIE^J.

Flowers $; involucre 0. Calyx 5-partite. Stamens 8. Ovary free, 3-gonous;
ovule pendulous from a basal funicle, erect when ripe. -Ochreas or obsolete.

Stems usually woody, climbing, furnished with tendrils.

GENERA.

Antigonum. Brunnichia.

TRIBE IV. SYMMERIEM
Mowers dioecious, polyandrous. Calyx of $ 6-partite. Ovary adherent.

Ochreas 0.

PRINCIPAL GENUS.

Symrneria.
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Polygo)iete are clearly separated from all the Cyclospermeee with farinaceous albumen by their ortho-

tropous ovule and antitropous embryo. They are further distinguished from Chenopodece and Amaran-
tacece by their ternary floral whorls, the often coloured perianth, and the prevalence of the ochrea. The
tribe of Eriogoneee, the flowers of which have an involucre, approach nearer to Phytolnccets, but are

separated by the superior radicle. Polygonca; are also connected with Caryophytteee through Paroriychiedff

and have also some affinity with Plumbar/tnete (which see).

Polyyonete mostly inhabit the north temperate hemisphere ; they are less frequent in the tropics.

They are frutescent or arborescent in Central America, and become rare south of the tropic of Capricorn.
The tribe of Erioganea is principally North American and Chilian, Brunnichia inhabits Carolina, and

Antiffonwn Mexico. The Rhubarbs (R/tci<m~) grow on the mountains of Central Asia and North

India. The woody genera Calligonum and Atraphaxis (Trctgopynim), grow in the plains of Central

Asia. Coccdoba, Triplaris, &c., are large trees of tropical America; Kcenigia, a minute herb [and

O.iym/], are sub-arctic and arctic. The numerous species of Polygon-um and liume.v are scattered every-

where, from the sea-shore to the enow-line. [Muhlenbcckia is Australian, Symineria and Rnprecktia

Brazilian.]

The properties of the genera of Polyt/ntieee sustain their affinities. Their herbage contains oxalic,

citric, and malic acids, and is edible or medicinal. The seeds of some abound in starch, the root of most

contains astringent matters, sometimes combined with a resinous principle to which they owe medicinal

properties that have been recognized from the highest antiquity; the most important of these is

l{htibarb, which id distinguished from all other purgatives by its restorative action on the functions of the

stomach ;
it is further an antidysenteric and vermifuge. The botanical history of the Rhubarb J

is obscure;
in the tenth century the Arabs received it from the Chinese, and spread it through Europe, but the Chinese

only vaguely indicated its habitat, and botanists have long doubted to what species it belongs. The
root of Rheum amtrale, a Himalayan species cultivated at Calcutta, has the decided smell and bitter-

tonic taste of the roots the Chinese sell to the Russians, and like it it grates under the teeth
;
added

to which, the form of its leaves agrees with the description which the natives of Bokhara gave of the

true Rhubarb to the illustrious naturalist Pallas. Rheum PJutponticum, the species originally known to

the ancients as Rha, grows wild in ancient Thrace and on the shores of the Euxine
;

it was called later

Rha-poHticum, to distinguish it from the Scythian Rhubarb, which they called Rha-barbamm, whence
our name of Rhubarb. In Europe, and especially in Germany and England, several varieties of 7?.

Rhapvnticum and R. tmdulattim are cultivated on account of the pleasant acid taste of their leaves, the

petiole and principal nerves of which are used in tarts and preserves. [The root of the former furnishes

the English medicinal Rhubarb, and is extensively grown, both as a substitute for the Oriental, and
also to adulterate it. ED.]

Rumex is divided into two distinct groups : the one the Sorrels (R. Acetosa, ttcutattw, &c.), containing
oxalate of potash in the stem and leaves, whence their acid taste and their use as food and their laxative

properties ;
their root is red and scentless. The others, the Docks (R. patientia, crispw, aquations, &c.),

have yellow and scented bitter roots containing sulphur, which are used as depuratives and anti-

scorbutics.

Some indigenous Polygona (P. Bistorta, Ifydropiper, Persicaria, aviculare, amphibiuni), were formerly
used medicinally, but all have fallen into disuse except the Bistort (P. Bistorta), the .twisted root of which
is an astringent tonic. P. stypticiim is in great repute in Brazil on account ofthe astringent properties of
the herbage and root. The natives of Colombia employ a decoction of P. tamnifulhun for haemorrhage. P.

perfoliatum is outwardly applied in Cochin China for tumours and skin diseases. P. coctimchmense,
administered as a topic and a drink, is considered to be an efficacious remedy for swellings of the knee, a
common and obstinate disease in Cochin China. The tuberous root of P. mitUiflorum is a reputed cordial
in Japan. P. Juemwrhoulale contains an acrid

principle, and is used by the Brazilians as a condiment,
and as a topical application, or in baths, for rheumatic pains.

Buckwheat (Fogopyrmn esculentum), or Black Wheat, is valuable for the abundant and excellent

1 Within the last two years the true Rhubarb plant has been introduced into France by the Chinese
missionaries in East Tibet, and named R. officinale, Baillon. Eu.
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farina of its seed, which is a substitute for that of the cereals. It is a native of North Asia, grows in the

poorest soil, requires little care in cultivation, ripens quickly, and is now extensively grown in the most
sterile countries of Europe ;

it is also used for feeding fowls, and bees find a copious supply of

honey in its flowers. Another species of Buckwheat (P. tataricum) is cultivated with the preceding ;

it is hardier, and succeeds on high mountains, but its farina is slightly bitter. The leaves of certain

Polygonums yield a dye-stuff; as P. tinctorium, cultivated from time immemorial in China for the

extraction of a blue dyeing substance identical with indigo ;
its cultivation was introduced into France

in 1834. Coccoloba uoifera, the Seaside Grape, is a West Indian and South American littoral shrub,
whose inspissated juice, called American Kino and False Rhatany, is a strong astringent. Calliyonum
Pallasia is a small leafless tree, growing in the sands of South Siberia, whose cooked root yields a

gum and mucilage, which the Kalmucks eat to stay their hunger ; they also appease their thirst with

its young shoots and acidulous fruits. [Some Polygonums (as P. Hydropiper) are so acrid as to

blister the skin. Rumex alpitms, or Monk's Rhubarb, a European species, was formerly in great

repute. R. scutatus is still much cultivated as a Sorrel. The leaves of Oxyria reniformis are a most

grateful acid. ED.]

CLXXX. AMARANTACEJS.

(AMARANTI, Jussieu. AMARANTOIDE^E, Ventenat. AMARANTACE^E, Br.)

Herbaceous or suffruticose PLANTS, sometimes frutescent, glabrous, pubescent or

woolly. STEM and BRANCHES often diffuse, cylindric or sub-angular, continuous or

jointed, erect or ascending, sometimes twining (Hablitzia). LEAVES opposite or

alternate, simple, sessile or shortly petioled, membranous or a little fleshy, usually

entire ; stipules 0. FLOWERS small, regular or sub-regular, $ or diclinous, sessile,

solitary or in glomerules heads or spikes, the lateral ones sometimes arrested or

developed into crests awns or hooked hairs
;
bracts 3, rarely 2, usually contiguous,

the lowest largest, usually persistent, rarely leafy, the lateral very often keeled,

concave, never leafy, scarious, deciduous with the flower. CALYX of 3-5 sepals, or

very rarely 1 (Mengea), distinct or sometimes more or less coherent at the base,

equal or sub-equal, sub-scarious, glabrous or furnished with accrescent wool,

petaloid or greenish, persistent, aestivation imbricate. COROLLA 0. STAMENS

hypogynous, 5 fertile, opposite to the sepals (rarely 3 or fewer), with or without

alternating staminodes, all free, or united below in a cup or tube
; filaments filiform,

subulate or dilated, sometimes 3-fid; staminodes entire or fringed, flat or rarely

concave, sometimes very small and tooth-shaped, or lobulate ;
anthers introrse,

1-2-celled, erect, ovoid or linear, dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free,

compressed, rarely depressed, 1-carpelled, 1-celled ; style terminal, simple, various in

length, sometimes obsolete
; stigma capitate, emarginate, 2-lobed or 2-3-fid ;

ovules

1 or more, curved, basal, or suspended singly from separate erect funicles ; micropyle

inferior. FRUIT usually enveloped in the calyx, sometimes a membranous 2- or

more-seeded utricle, or rupturing irregularly or circuuisciss, or a caryopsis, rarely a

berry. SEEDS usually somewhat compressed, reniform, vertical ;
testa crustaceous,
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Gomphrena ylobosa,.

Flower (mag.).

Gomphrena.
Part of andrcecium and
Btaminal tube (mag.).

Amarantin rejlexut.

A maran tuK.

flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Gomphrena.
Staminal tube

(mag.).
Gomphrena.
Pistil (mag.).

Amarantu*.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

black, shining ; endopleura membranous
; hilum naked, or rarely arillate ;

albumen

abundant, central, farinaceous. EMBRYO peripheric, annular or curved; cotyledons
incumbent

;
radicle near the hilum, inferior, sub-ascending.
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TRIBE I. CELOSIEJE.

Anthers 2-celled. Ovary many-ovuled.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Deeringia.
* Celosia. Hermbstaedtia.

TEIBE II. ACHYRANTHE^J.
Anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1-ovuled.

-PRINCIPAL GENERA.
Chamissoa. * Amarantus. Euxolus. Psilotrichum.

Digera. Aerva. Achyranthes. Cyathula.
Trichinium. Pupalia. Polycnemum,

TEIBE III. GOMPHRENE^.
Anthers 1-celled. Ovary 1-ovuled.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*

Iresine. Alternanthera. Telanthera. *
Gomphrena. Frcelicliia.

Amarantaoece in their embryo and farinaceous albumen are near ChenopodecB, asellece, Phytolaccece,
and Paronychiece. Their affinity with Chenopodece is so close (the latter only differing in their distinct

styles and herbaceous calyx) that it is difficult to draw a clear diagnosis between them, although they
are widely separated by habit. Basellete differ in habit, perigynous stamens, usually cubical pollen, &c.

;

Phytolaccea;, in their whorled ovaries borne on a gynophore j Paronychiece, in their scale-like petals,

perigynous stamens, scarious stipules, &c.

Amarantacece are mostly tropical, but are not rare in sub-tropical regions ; very few are met with in

the [north] temperate ?one, and they are absolutely wanting in cold countries. [Many are Australian.]
Various Amarantaccce contain mucilage and sugar, and are hence alimentary and emollient

;
some are

slightly astringent, other diaphoretic and diuretic, or tonic and stimulating. Amarantus Slitum is eaten

as a spinach in the south of Europe, as are other species in China and India, where the natives abstain

from animal food. Gamphrena globosa, Celosia argentea and margaritacea, Aei-va lanaia, &c., are used

as resolvents. The flowers of Celosia cristata (Cockscomb) are astringent, and prescribed in Asia for

diarrhoea, menorrhagia, vomiting of blood, &c. The tuberous roots of Gomphrena officinalis and niacro-

cephala, from Brazil, are tonic and stimulating, and are hence regarded as a panacea, and under the

name ofparatudo they are a reputed remedy for weakness of the stomach and intestines, and are especially
used as a febrifuge. Amarantus frumentaceus and Anordana are cultivated in the Himalayas on account

of their edible seeds.

CLXXXI. CHENOPODECE.

(ATRIPLICES, Jussieu. CHENOPODECE, Br. CHENOPOBIE^E, Bartling. CHENOPO-

DIACE.E, Lindl. SALSOLACE^E, Moquin-Tandon.)

FLOWERS $ or diclinous. PERIANTH herbaceous, regular, 5-3-2-phyllous, persis-

tent. STAMENS sub-perigynous or hypogynous, equal and opposite to the sepals, orfewer.

OVARY 1-celled, \-ovuled ; OVULE curved. EMBRYO annular or semi-annular, or

spirally coiled. ALBUMEN usually farinaceous, sometimes Q,
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Seta vulgarii.
Fruits (mag,).

Beta vulgaris.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Herbaceous, suffrutescent, or rarely frutescent PLANTS, glabrous, pubescent or

woody. STEMS cylindric or angular, erect or ascending, continuous and leafy, or

articulate and often aphyllous. LEAVES alternate, rarely opposite, simple, sessile or

petioled, usually flat, entire, toothed, sinuate or cut, sometimes fleshy, semi-cylindric
or "cylindric ; stipules 0. FLOWEKS $ , small, regular, often dimorphous (Atriplex) ;

sometimes diclinous, or polygamous, sessile or pedicelled, solitary or variously
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agglomerated, axillary or terminal, bracteate and 2-bracteolate or naked. CALYX of

5, 3, 2 sepals (rarely 4), more or less coherent at their base, herbaceous, greenish,
imbricate in aestivation, sometimes becoming fleshy and bacciform after flowering,
or dry and capsular. COROLLA 0. STAMENS usually hypogynous, or at the bottom

of the calyx, 5, or rarely fewer by arrest, all fertile and opposite to the sepals ; fila-

ments filiform or subulate, usually free, sometimes shortly united into a cup ;
stami-

nodes (in some genera) very small, placed between the filaments (Anabasis, &c.) ;

anthers 2- celled, ovoid or oblong, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal, connective some-

times vesicular above the cells (Physogetori). OVARY ovoid, or depressed-globose,

usually free, very rarely adherent by the base, 1-celled
; stigmas 2-4, distinct, or

coherent at the base ;
ovule campylotropous, sessile at the bottom of the cell, or

fixed laterally, or pendulous to a short funicle, rnicropyle facing the base, circum-

ference or top of the ovary. FRUIT a utricle or caryopsis, or rarely a berry, included

in the variously modified or unchanged calyx. SEED horizontal or vertical, erect or

inverted, lenticular or reniform, integument double, of a crustaceous testa and mem-
branous endopleura, or simple and membranous ;

albumen copious or scanty or

(Anabasis, Salsola, &c.), usually farinaceous, very rarely sub-fleshy. EMBRYO curved

or annular, and surrounding the albumen, or coiled into a flat spiral, and dividing

the albumen into 2 parts, or exalbuminous, and forming a conical spiral (Salsola) ;

radicle facing the hilum
; cotyledons plano-convex, slender.

[The following is Moquin-Tandon's classification in De Candolle's ' Prodromus '
:

Sub-order I. CYCLOLOBE^!. Embryo annular or horse shoe-shaped, surrounding the

albumen.

TRIBE I. CHENOPODEJE. Inflorescence normal. Flowers usually , homomorphous.
Seed usually free, integument double. Stem not jointed. Leaves membranous, more or less

rhomboid. Rhagodia, *Beta, *Clienopodium, *Blitum, &c.

TRIBE II. SPINACIE^E. Inflorescence normal. Flowers $ ? , dimorphous. Seed free or

adnate to the pericarp. Stem not jointed. Leaves membranous, more or less hastate.

*Atriplex, Obione, *Spinacia, Eurotia, &c.

TRIBE III. OAMPHOROSME^E. Inflorescence normal. Flowers $ or $ ? , homomorphous.
Seed free, integument single. Stem not jointed. Leaves fleshy or membranous, terete or

linear. Anisacantha, Sclerolcena, Camphorosma, *KocJiia, EcMnopsilum, &c.

TRIBE IV. CORISPERMEJE. Inflorescence normal. Flowers , homomorphous. Seed

usually adnate to the pericarp. Stem not jointed. Leaves linear, coriaceous. AgriopJvyUwn,

Corispermum, &c.

TRIBE V. SALICORNIE^. Inflorescence anomalous. Flower
, homomorphous. Stem

jointed. Leaves succulent, scalelike or 0. Salicornia,, Halocnemum, Arthrocnemum, &c.

Sub-order II. SPIROLOBE^. Embryo spiral. Albumen scanty or 0.

TRIBE VI. SUJEDE^E. Flowers bracteolate. Seed with a double integument. Embryo
in a flat spiral. Schanginia, Siweda, Ghenopodina, Schoberia, &c.

TRIBE VII. SALSOLE.S. Flowers bracteate. Seed with a single integument. Embryo
in a conical spiral. Stem jointed or not. Leaves succulent, Caroxylon, *Salsola, Haltmo-

cnemis, Halogeton, Nocea, Anabasis, &c. ED,]
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Chenopodea approach Basellece, Amarantacea, Phytolaccece, and Tetragomete in various characters,

the most obvious of which is the curved embryo surrounding a more or less abundant farinaceous albumen.

Most Chenopodeee inhabit the shores of oceans and salt lakes, and deserts formerly covered by the sea
;

they are principally met with in the Mediteranean region and Asiatic Russia. Other species seem- to

prefer the neighbourhood of man, being abundant amongst ruins, along roads and in cultivated places

where the soil is impregnated with azotized matters
; presenting numerous varieties. They are generally

rare in the tropics, where they are replaced by Amarantaceee, and rarer still in the southern hemisphere ;

Australia, however, possesses several species remarkable for the singularity of their structure. Some

follow the footsteps of man (Chenopodium hybridiim, leiospennum, &c.).

Amongst Chenopodeee some species contain mucilage, starch, or sugar, which renders them edible
;

others'are medicinal
;
some furnish carbonate of soda by burning. Spinach (Spinacia oleracea), a potherb

unknown to the ancients, was introduced into Spain by the Arabs, and thence spread over Europe ;
it is

also cultivated in India. The leaves of the Orach (Atriplex hortensii), commonly called Bonne Dame, are

edible and refreshing ;
the seeds possess emetic and purgative properties. Chenopodium album, viride,

Jicifolium, and Blitum rubrum and Bonus-Henricus are also used as Spinach. Beet, the origin of

which is uncertain, has been cultivated for ages in kitchen gardens and fields. The leaves of the

White Beet or Mangold Wurzel (Beta Cycla) are edible when young, and used in soup for their laxative

qualities. Beet-root (Beta Jiapa) has fleshy yellow red or white roots containing an abundance of

crystallizable sugar, similar to that of sugar-cane, which is the object of a large European commerce.

This plant is also cultivated as forage for cattle [and is also largely eaten].

The starchy seeds of Chenopodium can in times of scarcity be mixed with those of cereals. C.

Quinoa is an annual, the seeds of which, made into broth, serve as food to the Peruvians. Other Cheno-

podiea possess aromatic properties which act powerfully on the nervous system ;
C. Botrya is a herb

growing in middle and southern Europe, the scent of which is pleasant ;
it is used as a bechic. Ambrina

ambrosioides, Mexican Tea, is now cultivated in all gardens ;
ita odour is sweet and penetrating, and an

infusion of it is a useful stomachic. The seeds of Chenopodium anthelminthicum
f
a South American plant,

are an excellent vermifuge. Camphorosma monspeliaca smells strongly of camphor ;
a tea is prepared from it

which is praised as a diuretic, cephalic, and antispasmodic. C.fcetidum is an indigenous plant with branching

and spreading stems, common in uncultivated places on calcareous soil
;

all parts of it exhale a smell of

rotten fish, due to the carbonate of ammonia which it contains. It is used in injections and fomentations,

as an antispasmodic, emmenagogue and antihysteric.

Salsola, Sutcda, and Salicornia grow abundantly on seashores and in salt soil
; they contain a large

quantity of alkaline salts, which are obtained by incineration, and which are converted by means of char-

coal and lime into carbonate of soda. The young shoots of Salicornia, gathered on the sea-shore, are

eaten as Purslane by the inhabitants of the maritime provinces of Holland [and are pickled as Samphire in

parts of England].

CLXXXII. BASELLEJZ, Ad. Brongniart.

(BASELLACE^:, Moquin-Tandon. ATEIPLICUM genera, Juasieu.)
>

Herbaceous rarely suffruticose glabrous PLANTS. STEMS often climbing or

twining, sub-angular, sparingly leafy. LEAVES alternate, or very rarely opposite,

petioled, simple, entire or sub-sinuate, fleshy, or rarely sub-coriaceous, exstipulate.

FLOWERS S, regular, small, solitary, or in axillary spikes furnished with often

winged or keeled bracts. CALYX often coloured, persistent, 5 -fid, -partite or

-phyllous, aestivation imbricate. COROLLA 0. STAMENS perigynous, opposite to the

sepals ; filaments subulate, dilated at the base ;
anthers 2-celled, introrse, dorsifixed,

dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, 1-celled
; style terminal, simple ; stigmas 3,

sub-divaricate, sometimes solitary, 3-lobed (Tandonia), rarely simple (Ullucus) ; ovule
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Vllncus tuberosut.

Flower expanded (mag.)-

Ullucus tuberokus.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Anredera st/icatn.

Flower with keeled

bracts (mag.).

T T

Anredera.
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basal, solitary, carved, micropyle downwards. FEUIT indehiscent, enveloped in the

dry or succulent (Bisella) calyx. SEED ovoid or sub-globose, testa membranous,
albumen farinaceous. EM BRYO either coiled into a flat spiral between two layers of

albumen, or annular or horseshoe-shaped and surrounding a copious albumen ;

cotyledons plano-convex, soin etimes sub-foliaceous ; radicle descending.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

[* Embryo spiral, albumen excentric.']

'Basella. 'Ullucus.

[* Embryo annular, albumen central.']

Tandonia. Boussingaultia. *Anredera.

Bassllca are interm ediate between Chenopodiea and Amarantacca
; they somewhat resemble Poriit-

lace<e and certain Polygonca in their climbing stem, but they are separated from all these families by their

habit, their stem twinin g to the right, their persistent and often winged bracts, sagittate anthers, filaments

dilated below, &c .

Baselleee are natives of America and tropical Asia. Some species of Ba*ctta, which are eaten in

China and India, have been introduced into Europe, and there cultivated as potherbs under the name of

Red Spinach (B. rubra), and White Spinach (7?. alba) ;
the berries of the first yield a fine red but fugitive

colour.

The starchy root of Ullucus tuberosiis, which is used for food in Peru, has been introduced into France,
and recommended as a substitute for the Potato.

CLXXXIII. PARONYCHIE^E, Saint-Hilaire.

Scleranlhtu.

Vertical section of fruit (mag.).

Anychia dichotoma.

Flower.

Scleranthut annuut.
Scltranthut.

Hardened calyx (mag.).
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lllecebrum.
Vertical section of flower (mag.).

Dicheranthvs plocamoides.
Flowering cyme.

lllecelrum rerticillatum.
Illecebrum.

Diagram.

Hlftebrum.
Seed, entire and cut
vertically (mag.).

niecebmm.
fee.l cut transversely

(mag.).

ALLIED TRIBE. TELEPHIE^J.

Ttlep/iium.
'

Transverse section of ovary

Ttlfphium Imperati, Telephium. Diagram.

Teltphium.

Seed, entire and with vertical and transverse

sections (mag.).

FLOWERS small, aestivation imbricate. CALYX 5-4-merows. PETALS squamiform

[or 0], perigynous, alternate with the calyx-lobes, sometimes 0. STAMENS pengynous,

TT 2
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equal or double the number of the sepals. OVARY free, I-celled. FRUIT dry, 1-seeded.

ALBUMEN farinaceous. EMBRYO curved or peripheric.

Herbaceous or suffruticose PLANTS, very much branched, usually prostrate.

LEAVES usually opposite, sometimes fascicled and in false whorls, sessile, small,

entire ; stipules scarious, rarely obsolete (Scleranthus, Mniarum). FLOWERS small,

usually whitish or greenish, sessile or in axillary or terminal cymes often 'accom-

panied by arrested sometimes plumose branchlets ; bracts stipular. CALYX of 54
more or less coherent sepals, imbricate in aestivation. PETALS small, squamiform,

resembling staminodes, imbricate in jestivation, inserted on the calyx, alternate with

its lobes, and usually of the same number, rarely (Scleranthus, Pteranthus, &c.), or

transformed into supernumerary stamens. STAMENS inserted on the calyx, opposite
to its lobes, and equal or rarely fewer in number (Pollichia, Mniarum), or twice as

many from the metamorphosis of the petals (Scleranthus) ; filaments distinct ; anthers

2-celled, introrse. OVARY free, 1-celled
; style usually 2-partite or -fid

;
ovule soli-

tary, rarely 2 (Pollichia), serni-anatropous, basilar, erect, or pendulous from a basal

funicle. FRUIT dry, small, usually membranous, 1 -seeded. SEED with farinaceous

albumen. EMBRYO cylindric, lateral, curved or annular; cotyledons small; radicle

turned towards the hilum,

[The following grouping of Paronychiece is that prepared for the * Genera

Plantarum '
:

TRIBE I. PARONYCHIECE. Flowers axillary or cymose, usually g > homomorphous. Em-

bryo terete. Leaves opposite, very rarely alternate
; stipules scarious. Paronychia, Anychia,

Gymnocwpits, Hcrniaria, Illecebrum, Pollichia, Corrigiola, &c.

TRIBE II. PTERANTHE*. Flowers ternate on the top of a peduncle, lateral imperfect,
surrounded by rigid simple or pinnatipartite bracts. Leaves opposite ; stipules scarious or 0.

Pteranthus, Gametes (Saltia), Dicheranthus.

TRIBE III. SCLERANTHE^E. Flowers axillary, panicled, or 2-4 at the top of a peduncle.
Leaves opposite, connate at the base, exstipulate. Scleranthus, Habrosia, Mniarum. ED.]

ALLIED TEIBE. TELEPHIE&.

Calyx, andrcecium, placentation, ovules and seeds as in Paronychiece. Style

3-partite, or stigmas 3, recurved. Fruit a 1-seeded indehiscent utricle, enveloped in

the calyx (Corrigiola), or a many-seeded capsule with 3 valves (Telephium). Leaves

alternate, glaucous ; stipules scarious. Flowers in racemes or terminal cymes.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Corrigiola.
1

Telephium.
8

Parmiychiece are closely allied to Caryophyllea in aestivation, insertion, placentation, and albumen
;

they differ in habit, scale-like petals or 0, scarious stipules, &c. They are equally near Amarantaceai in

the 1-celled ovary, curved basilar ovule, and farinaceous albumen
j
but Amarantaccce are more obviously

apetalous, and are hypogynous, exstipulate, &c.

1

Corrigiola should be retained in Paronychiea proper,
*

Telephium is referable to MoHuginete (pp. 261,461),
on account of its indehiscent fruit. ED. having obvious petals and dehiscent fruit. ED.
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Paronychiece are also connected with Portulaceee by their curved ovule and farinaceous albumen
;
but

the latter are sufficiently distinguished by their fugacious petals, usually several-celled ovary with

several-ovuled cells, habit, &c. They have some connection with Baselkce, which differ especially in

their twining stem, double calyx, dilated filaments, &c. Finally, they are linked with Polygonece by the

1-celled and 1-ovuled ovary and the nature of the seed, but, besides other differences, in Polygonece the

ovule is orthotropous.

Paronychiece are dispersed over the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere [often inhabiting

deserts and very dry places]. Few are of use to man : the Rupture-wort (Herniaria glabra), an in-

digenous plant, living in sandy soil, was formerly esteemed as a diuretic and vulnerary ;
it is now fallen

into disuse.

Scleranthtts perennis, which grows in siliceous or granitic fields, is the food of the Polish Cochineal,

which long supplied the place of the Mexican Cochineal as a red dye.

CLXXXIV. CYNOCRAMBEjE, Endlicher.

An annual sub-succulent HERB. LEAVES petioled, the lower opposite, the upper

alternate, entire, penni-tri-nerved ; stipules cut, uniting the bases of the petioles.

FLOWERS mono3cious, sexes springing from different axils ; $ tracts 2-3, sessile, ebrac-

teate. PERIANTH of 2 antero-posterior leaflets, juxtaposed in aestivation, revolute

after flowering. STAMENS 2-20, inserted at the base of the perianth leaflets ; filaments

capillary, free; anthers at first linear, then sagittate, versatile, 2 -celled, dehiscence

longitudinal. ? FLOWERS generally 3, rarely more (the intermediate one usually

largest, the lateral sometimes imperfect), sessile, furnished with a posticous bract, 2"

T. Cynocrambe
j flower-bud (mag.)

Thelygonum Cynocrambe.

Upper part of the plant with
alternate leaves.

T. Cynocrambe.
3 flower

(mag.).

T. Cynocrambe.
Lower part of the pli nt with

opposite leaves.
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7. Cynocrambt.
Young flower with
bractedeB (mag.).

T. Cynoci-ambt.
Full-grown flower

(mag.).

T. Cynocrambe.
Ripe flower

(mag.).
'

T. Cynocrambe.
Base of stipulate leaf.

T. Cynocrambe.
Fruit, entire and with vertical and transverse

sections (mag.).

T. Cynocrambe.
Seed stripped of its

integuments (mag.).

T. Cynocrambe.
Embryo
(mag.).

anterior and 2 lateral bracteoles. PERIANTH excentric, tubular, sub-clavate,

3-lobulate, traversed by the style, becoming lateral by the enlargement of the ovary.

OVAET 1 -celled ; style lateral ; stigma clavate, undivided ;
ovule solitary, basilar,

campylotropous. FRUIT a drupe. SEED horseshoe-shaped ;
testa membranous.

EMBRYO hooked, in the axis of a sub-cartilaginous albumen j cotyledons linear, in-

cumbent ;
radicle cylindric, inferior.

ONLY GENUS.

Thelygonum.

This genus approaches Urticcts and Cannabinea; in diclinism, its single perianth, 1-celled 1-ovuled

ovary, basilar ovule, chalaza corresponding to the hiluin, fleshy albumen, and stipulate leaves; but in

Urticece the ovary is free and the fruit an achene. It also recalls the apetalous Cyclospermea, and especially
the Tetrayoniea, the ovary of which is inferior; but it differs in the number of stamens, linear anthers,
basilar ovule, not farinaceous albumen, &c.

Thelygonum is a plant of the Mediterranean region ;
it is slightly acrid and purgative, and might be

used as an inferior potherb.

CLXXXV. MONIMIACE^E.

(URTICARUM genera, Jussieu. MONIMIE.E ET ATHEROSPERME.E, Br. MONIMIACE.E,
Endl., Tulasne.)

FLOWERS diclinous, apetalous. SEPALS 4 or more, imbricate. STAMENS oo
,
in-

serted on an open or urceolate receptacular cupule. CARPELS oo
, I-celled, 1-ovuled,

sunk in the cupule, or seated on it
; OVULE anatropous. FRUIT a drupe or nut. SEED
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Ambora.
Embryj
(mag.;.

Ambora. Monoecious inflorescence,

Ambora.
A mbora. Ripe carpel

Portion of fruit cut vertically. cut vertically.

Ambora.
Portion of inflorescence

cut vertically.
sEgotoxicum.

9 flower (mag.).

jEgotoxicum,.
Androecium laid open

(mag,).

Vertical section Of
fruit (mag.).

Ambora.
Stamen (mag.).

Ephippiandra.
<? flower (mag.).

Ephippiandra.
$ inflorescence!

Ephippiandra.
Vertical section of

9 flower (mag.).

pendulous in the drupes, erect in the nuts ; ALBtJMEN copious. EMBRYO axile or

basilar. STEM woody. LEAVES opposite or whorled, exstipulate.

TREES or aromatic SHRUBS. LEAVES persistent, opposite or 3-4-nately wliorled,

very rarely alternate, entire or toothed, petioled, exstipulate, very often pellucid-

punctate, glabrous, silky, cottony or scaly. FLOWERS apetalous, usually monoecious,

very rarely 5 (Hortonia) or polygamous (Doryphora, Atherosperma, &c.), solitary,
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gemmate, or in racemes cymes or panicles, bracteate ;
bracteoles caducous. RECEP-

TACULAR CUPULE discoid or urceolate, rarely capsular, usually accrescent. SEPALS

4, decussate, or 5-8-oo , many-seriate, imbricate in aestivation. STAMENS usually

indefinite, rarely 8 (Ephippiandra] or 5 (jEgotoxicum), lining the wall of the cupule
in the $ flowers, occupying the throat only in the $ , free, all fertile or some re-

duced to staminodes ; filaments linear and filiform, or dilated into a petaloid elon-

gated membrane, or very short and nearly 0, naked or 2-appendiculate near the base

or towards the centre ;
anthers introrse or extrorse, usually adnate to and shorter

than the connective, cells opposite, dehiscing either by separate or confluent slits, or

transversely by 2 ascending valvules
;
staminodes situated within the fertile stamens,

and sometimes bearing half an anther. CARPELS numerous, 1-celled, free, sessile on

the surface of the receptacular cupule, rarely sunk in its thickened walls (Ambora) ;

ovule anatropous, sometimes pendulous, and then style terminal ; sometimes erect, and

then style lateral or basilar. DRUPES or NUTS, superficial or sunk in the receptacular

cupule : drupes dry, or pulpy and odoriferous, with a pendulous or erect seed
;
nuts

with an erect seed, sometimes (Dorypliord) terminated by a plumose style. SEED

free in the drupes, adnate to the pericarp in the nuts
;
albumen copious, fleshy,

sometimes oily. EMBRYO straight, axile in the pendulous seeds, basilar and minute

in the erect
; cotyledons divaricate.

[The following disposition of the genera of Monimiacecc is that of A. De Candolle

in the * Prodromus '
:

TRIBE I. SIPARUNEJ:. Perianth fig-like, indehiscent. Ovule erect. Siparuna, Palmeria.

TKIBE II. TAMBOURISSEJE. Perianth fig-like, indehiscent. Ovule pendulous. Tam-

bourissa.

TRIBE III. MONIMIEJE. Perianth fig-like or sub-globose, at length dehiscent. Ovule

pendulous. Monimia, EpJiippiandra, Mathcea, Kibara, &c.

TRIBE IV. HEDYCARYEJ:. Perianth spreading. Fruit drupaceous. Ovule pendulous.

Hortonii, Hcdycarya, Peumm (*Boldoa).

TRIBE V. ATHEROSPERMEJE. Perianth spreading. Fruit an achene. Ovule erect.

Laurelia, DorypJiora.

DOUBTFUL GENUS. ^Egoioxicon.
1

(JExioxicon.} ED.]

The affinities of Moniniiacca have given rise to very different opinions. A. L. de Jussieu, who, when
his ' Genera Plantarum ' was published, knew only Ambora, placed it near Ficus, in Urticea

; when, later,

he knew Monimia, Citrosma, Atherosperma, &c., he united them with Ambora into the family of Monimiete,
which he divided into two tribes, according to the drupaceous or nut-like character of the fruit, and which
he still placed near Urticete.

He had also noticed the affinity of Monimieee with Calycanthece, without however overlooking the

connection of the latter with Jtosacete (see page 192). R. Brown separated Monimie<e from AtJiero-

spermeee ;
he placed the former near Urticea*, as Jussieti had done, and brought Atherospermea near

Laurineee on account of their aromatic properties, and especially the structure of their anthers. Endlicher,
like Jussieu, placed Atherospermea and Monimiete together, and like R. Brown he placed them before

Laurineee. Tulasne, the author of a learned monograph of Monimiaceee, thinks that they are nearest

1 This remarkable genus, appended to Monimiaccte by by others, differs wholly from the first named in the gemi-
some authors, to Euphorbiacea by others, and to llicinece natc ovules, double perianth, and lopidote scales. ED.
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to Rosacea, through Calycanthea, notwithstanding the alternate leaves, stipules, and absence of albumen.

In most Rosacea the leaves are simple, as in Monimiacea
;
their inflorescence, the numerical type of the

floral envelopes, and perigynous stamens are the same. With regard to the pistil, the carpels of Rosece

and Pomacea are included in a receptacular cupule, like those of Citrosma, Monimia, and Atherosperma ;

those of Geum and Spiraa are seated on a convex receptacle, as in MolKnedia and Hedycarya, and the same

relation exists between Sanguisorbece and Boldoa with regard to the fewness and position of the .carpels.

Besides this, the dry or fleshy fruit and the usually solitary pendulous or erect ovule, strengthen this rela-

tionship, which, according to Tulasne, is much closer than that which exists between Monimiacete and

Laurinece and Urticece. He recognizes in Lnurinece no structural likeness except in their anthers. As to the

relations with Urtwe<e established by Jussieu principally on the genera Ficus and Dorstenift, he rejects it, on

account of the great development of the stipules in the latter, the absence of aroma, the small number of

stamens, the form of the perianth, the orthotropous or campylotropous ovule, and the constantly superior

radicle. Eudlicher was the first who sagaciously compared Mollinedia with the free-carpelled Anonaceee.

Finally, Hooker fil. and Thomson place Monimiaceai in the neighbourhood of Myristic.ete and of the

second tribe of Magnoliacea (Illiciutri) ;
this affinity, founded on the aromatic properties, pellucid-punctate

leaves, diclinism, number of stamens, solitary anatropous ovule, albuminous seed, divaricate cotyledons,

&c., appears to us the most natural.

Most Monimiacece live in south tropical, and several in south temperate latitudes. Citrosma and

Mollinedia are purely tropical American. Lauretta inhabits Chili and New Zealand. Boldoa, a monotypic

genus, belongs to Chili. Hedycarya and Atherosperma are dispersed over East Australia, Tasmania, and

New Zealand. Ambora and Monimia grow in Madagascar, Comoro and the Mascarene Islands. Kibara

is a native of tropical Asia. Doryphora is confined to East Australia.

Monimiacece possess a tonic and stimulating volatile oil in all their parts. The leaves of Boldoa are

used to promote digestion, like tea and coffee
;

its drupes are sugary, and its seeds contain a fixed oil [its

bark is used for tanning]. The fruit of Laurelia sempervirens also is edible.

Atherosperma moschatum is a gigantic tree, much sought for ship-building ;
a decoction of its highly

aromatic bark, mixed with milk, is a substitute for tea. The drupes of Ambora yield a red juice

analogous to arnotto, but they are only eaten by birds.

CLXXXVI. MYRISTICE^E.

,
Br. MYRISTICACE^E, Lindl.)

TREES or SHRUBS, with a styptic juice reddening
1 in contact with the air, bark

of the branches very often reticulated, young shoots usually furfuraceous. LEAVES

alternate, nearly distichous, shortly petioled, coriaceous, simple, entire, penninerved,

folded lengthwise when young, pubescent or scaly, exstipulate. FLOWERS dioecious,

usually axillary, in racemes, glomerules, heads or panicles, inconspicuous, white or

yellow, often rusty-pubescent, glabrous within; bract usually solitary, concave.

PERIANTH simple, coriaceous, tubular or urceolate or sub-campanulate, 3-2-4-fid,

aestivation valvate. FLOWERS : STAMENS 3-15, moiiadelphous ; filaments united

into a compact column, cylindric or turbinate or dilated into a sort of denticulate

disk ;
anthers extrorse, 2-celled, adnate to the column or to the teeth of the disk,

rarely inserted on the teeth and free, cells parallel, opening longitudinally.
FLOWERS

$ : CARPEL solitary (very rarely 2, of which one is minute and sterile), free, 1-celled ;

style terminal, very short or
; stigma undivided or sub-lobed ;

ovule solitary, basal,

erect, anatropous. CAPSULE fleshy, with 2 undivided or 2-fid valves. SEED erect,
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Myristica.
Pistil cut vertically.

Atyri.tticd.

Seed with its arilla

(mag.).

Sfyristica.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.). Dehiscent berry, showing the arillatc seed.
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if. fatun.
Myristica. Ifyristiica. Jfyristica. Transverse section of

Ovule and arilla. Ovule cut vertically, _ Embryo, androecium (mag.).

wholly or partially enveloped in a fleshy, laciniate, often aromatic aril, springing
from the base of a short and thick funicle ;

testa hard
;
albumen scented, copious,

sebaceous, deeply ruminate transversely from irregular processes of the inner mem-
brane of the seed. EMBRYO minute, basilar, straight ; cotyledons sub-foliaceous,

divaricate, plane or rugose and folded ;
radicle short, cylindric, inferior.

GENUS.

Myristica.

Myristicecf, long placed among Monochlamyde<e near Laurine&
}
on account of their 3-partite incon-

spicuous diclinous and apetalous flowers, 1-celled 1-ovuled ovary, berried fruit, woody stem, coriaceous

leaves, and aromatic properties, ought rather tq be placed near Anonacece or Monimiece, which resemble

them in the 3-partite valvate perianth, extrorse anthers, solitary erect anatropous ovule, copious ruminate

albumen, minute basilar embryo with [divaricate cotyledons and] inferior radicle, woody aromatic stem,

and alternate nearly sub-distichous leaves folded lengthwise when young ;
but in Anonacece the flowers

are usually hermaphrodite and petaled, the stamens are indefinite, multiseriate, and free, the carpels are

more or less numerous, aud the seed has no aril. Myristicece also approach Magnoliacetz in the extrorse

hypogynous anthers, the berried 2-partite fruit, copious albumen, basilar embryo, woody stem, and alter-

nate leaves ; they differ, in the valvate aestivation of the calyx, the absence of corolla, the uionadelphism,

solitary carpel, solitary erect ovule, and the arillate not ruminate seed. We prefer to keep the name

aril for the organ which envelops the Nutmeg, because, after an examination of two ovules, we have

concluded that this organ springs rather from the base of the ovule than from the exostome, as is admitted

by A. De Candolle and Planchon.

This little family is tropical ;
it inhabits the tropical eastern peninsula and islands of Asia,

especially the Moluccas, but also America, Madagascar, and the Pacific Islands.

All parts of Myristicece are aromatic; their styptic juice contains a very tenacious acrid colouring

matter, which reddens on contact with the air. The seed and its aril possess hydrocarbons, of which the

aroma is more or less strong according to the species. The most remarkable is the Nutmeg-tree

(Myristioafragrans), a fine tree of the Moluccas, especially cultivated in the Banda Islands, and introduced

in 1770 into the Mauritius and Bourbon, whence it passed into America. Its seeds (Nutmeg), and its

aril (Mace), are used as spices and as stimulating medicines. Nutmegs yield an essence by distil-

lation, and a fixed solid oil by expression under heat, mixed with a volatile oil
j

this mixed oil is named

Nutmeg-butter, on account of its consistence and yellow colour. The volatile oil, separated by distilla-

tion, is used in perfumery, but the aroma of the Nutmeg is narcotic, and it has been frequently stated that

the exhalations from heaps of Nutmegs have proved injurious to persons sleeping near them. Nut-

megs, if eaten in considerable quantities, are really poisonous ; they excite thirst, cause oppression,

dyspepsia, intoxication, delirium, and even fatal apoplexy.

Many other species of Myristica produce aromatic seeds, but less valuable than those of M.fragrant,
Those of M. spuria, a native of the Philippines, are covered with a Mace which is at first yellow, and

afterwards of a bright red
; they lose their aroma at the end of a year. The red juice obtained by incision

of the trunk is substituted in commerce for Dragon's-blood. The seed of M. tomentosa is considered an

aphrodisiac by the inhabitants of Amboyna.
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Among American species M. biciiiba and officinali* deserve to be mentioned; the aroma of their seed

is faint, changed by some bitter principle ;
a fatty oil, and even a waxy substance, are obtained from them.

The fruits of M. Otoba, a native of the mountains of Colombia, have a penetrating disagreeable odour
;
an

antipsoric unguent is prepared from their whitish aril. M. fatua and sebifera inhabit the Antilles and

Guiana
;
the aroma of their seed is very fugacious. The seed of the latter, treated with hot water, yields

a grease of which candles are made
;
and the reddish and acrid juice which flows from an incision of the

trunk is employed for ulcers and decayed teeth. The Mace of M. (Pyrrosa) tingens, a native of Amboyna,
contains a red colouring matter, which the natives chew mixed with lime. [The pulpy exocarp of M.

frayrans is ^reserved and eaten by the Dutch.]

CLXXXVIL LAURINE^E.

(LAURI, Jussieu. LAUEIN^E, Ventenat. LAURINE^E, D.C.)

Lauras nobilis.

9 flower cut vertically (mag.).

Latirvs nobilit.

<J flower (mag.).
Lauras nobHit.

9 flower (mag.).

Laurus fcetens.

Diagram $ .

Lauras /aefen*. Lauriu.
Pistil cut vertically Stamen (mag.),

(mag.).

Gyrocarpus.
<J flower (mag.).

Gyrocarpus. Gyroccrpus. Gyrocarput.
and 9 flowers (mag.). Pbtil la:d open. Young fruit. Gyrocarpus. Fruit.
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Cassytha.

Fruit, entire and cut (mag.)

Cassytha filiformis.
Cassytha,

Diagram.
Sparattanthelium.

Embryo,
Cinnamon.

Fruit, entire and cut.

FLOWERS g or polygamous. PERIANTH simple, monosepalous, 6-4-9-jfa?.

STAMENS perigynous, as many as the perianth-lobes, or a multiple, alternately fertile and

sterile ; ANTHERS 2-celled or 4>-locellate, opening from below upwards by valvules.

OVARY 1-celled; OVULE pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT a drupe or berry. SEED

solitary, inverse, exalbuminous. EMBRYO straight. RADICLE superior.

TREES or SHRUBS, rarely UNDERSHRUBS, aromatic, sometimes foetid, very rarely

aphyllous parasitic twining HERBS (Cassytha}. LEAVES alternate, sometimes close

together, sub-opposite or sub-whorled, simple, entire, penniuerved, or palrninerved,

finely reticulate, coriaceous and persistent, or rarely soft and deciduous, punctate
with glands filled with a volatile oil, and often pellucid ; stipules 0. CYMES 3-oo -

(sometimes 1-) flowered, racemed or panicled or umbelled, capitate, bracteate at the

base, rarely with a 4-6-phyllous or scaly-imbricate involucre. FLOWERS or

diclinous, regular, small, white or yellow or green, usually scented. PERIANTH simple

(CALYX), monosepalous, herbaceous or petaloid, rarely coriaceous, sometimes fleshy,

or hardened when ripe, rotate, infundibuliform or urceolate, 6~ (rarely 4- very rarely

9-) fid ;
lobes 2-seriate, imbricate, equal, or the outer smaller; tube usually persistent,

often more or less accrescent, and changed into a cup surrounding the base of the

fruit. STAMENS inserted at the base or throat of the calyx, definite, very rarely sub-

indefinite (Tetranthera} , 3-4-seriate, reduced in ? to glands, scales, or staminodes ;

g and <? flowers with the outer stamens introrse, 4-6 or 9 usually fertile, eglandular

at the base; the inner extrorse, 2-3 usually fertile and 2-glandular at the base;

filaments free, or very rarely monadelphous, usually dilated at the top ;
anthers ovoid

or oblong, sometimes acuminate from the connective being prolonged beyond the

cells; cells 2, parallel, often transversely 2-locellate, and opening from the base
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upwards by a longitudinal persistent valvule. OVAET free (or very rarely adherent),

1-celled; style simple, rather stout, short; stigma obtuse, sub-capitate or discoid,

obscurely 2-3-lobed; ovule solitary (very rarely 2), pendulous from the top of the

cell, anatropous. FRUIT a berry, rarely a drupe, or dry, globose or ellipsoid, usually

seated on the thickened pedicel, or girt at its base by or included in the calyx-tube.

SEED inverted, exalbuminous ;
testa membranous. EMBRYO straight ; cotyledons

large, plano-convex (coiled in Gyrocarpeca), peltate near the base, fleshy, oily ; radicle

very short, superior.

[The following sub-orders and tribes are those of Meissner in De Candolle's
' Prodromus :

'-

Sab-order I. LAURINE* VER.E. Frutescent or arborescent leafy plants. Fruit superior,

or very rarely inferior (Agathophyllum). Cotyledons plano-convex. Anthers 2-celled or 4-

locellate.

TRIBE I. PERSEACE.E. Flowers usually $ ,
3-merous. Calyx G-lobed

;
stamens 9, 3 inner

extrorse, 2-glandular ;
staminodes 3, stipitate, rarely 0. Leaves evergreen ;

buds usually

naked. Cinnam'Omum, Alsoodaphne, Phoebe, Machilus, *Persea, Haasia, Beilschmiedia, Boldoa,

NesodapJtne, &c.

TRIBE II. CRYPTOCARYJE. Flowers usually 3- rarely 4-merous. Stamens 9, 6, 3, rarely

4
;
staminodes frequently obsolete. Fruit enclosed in the calyx-tube. Leaves evergreen, buds

not scaly. Cryptocarya, Aimtea, Acrodiclidinm, Aydendron, Mespilodaphne, &c.

TRIBE III. OREODAPHNE^. Flowers usually dioecious, 3-merons. Stamens 9, rarely 3,

3 innermost 2-glandular; staminodes or obsolete. Berry naked or girt at the base by tho

calyx-tube. Oreodaphne, Nectandra, *Sassafras, Gwppertia, &c.

TRIBE IV. LITS^ACE*. Flowers usually dioecious, 6- rarely 4-merons. Anthers all

introrse
;
staminodes or obsolete. Tetmntheru, Cylicodaphne, Actinodaphne, Litscea, Daph-

nidium, *Laurus, Aperula, Lindera, Ac.

Sub-order II. CASSYTHE*. Parasitic herbs with filiform twining stem, adhering by
suckers to living plants. Leaves replaced by scales. Ovary included in the calyx-tube.

Anthers 2-celled. CassytJia.

Sub-order III. GYROCARPEjE. 1 Frutescent or arborescent erect or climbing leafy plants.

Fruit inferior. Cotyledons spirally coiled around the gemmule. Anthers 2-celled. Gyro-

carpus, Sparattanthelinm, Uligera. ED.]

Laurineee form a very natural family, which, in its woody stem, its usually coriaceous evergreen and

exstipulate leaves, its often unisexual flowers, simple perianth, perigynous stamens, 1-celled and 1-ovuled

ovary, presents an affinity with Atherospermea and Thymelees ;
the latter also resemhle it in the

pendulous ovule, the exalbuminous seed, and the fleshy cotyledons, but differ in the dehiscence of the

anthers. Atherospermeee have, like Launneae, anthers opening by ascending valvules, but the pistil is

polycarpellary, the ovule is erect, and the embryo minute at the base of a fleshy albumen.

Laurineae grow especially in tropical regions, where they form forests on cool mountains [and in hot

valleys, plains, &c.], but a few are found in North America [South Africa, Australia], the Canaries, and

Mediterranean Europe; they are absent from North Asia [except Japan and China] and the tropical

African continent. Cassytha is met with in South Africa [India], and all hot regions of the southern

hemisphere.
Laurineee secrete a pungent volatile oil in the bark and glands of the leaves and flowers. This oil

1 See Comhretacea, p. 420. ED.
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possesses, in different species, stimulating or sedative properties, represented in their maximum intensity,
the one by Cinnamon, the other by Camphor, so that the specific virtues of the family may be considered
as included in these two types. We shall only here quote the most widely-spread species.

The Laurel (Laurus nobilis), a tree of South Europe, is cultivated in France, but does not attain a

great size. Its leaves have a pleasant scent and an acrid and aromatic taste
; they are used as a flavouring.

Their chroinule and their essence, soluble in fatty bodies, are ingredients in several ointments and other
external medicaments, as are also the berries, which contain a fixed and a volatile oil. Its leaves are

invariably laid in layers over Smyrna figs as imported.

Sassafras officinalis is a large forest tree, inhabiting the edges of streams from Canada to Florida
;

the aroma of its wood and of the bark of its root resembles that of Fennel and Camphor ;
both the wood

and root-bark are employed as sudorifics.

Ocotea (Puchury) major, a Brazilian tree, yields the Pichurim bean, a seed containing a volatile acid,
and a butyraceous oil whose taste and smell are between those of Nutmeg and Sassafras. The Brazilians

use it largely in cases of weakness of the bowels.

Persea t/ratissima, the Avocado or Alligator Pear, a large South American tree, has no aromatic

principle, and is only useful for the thick and butyraceous flesh of its berry, which tastes like pistachio,
and is eaten with spices and meat, and animals of all kinds feed upon it. [It further yields an abundant

oil for illuminating, soap-making, and its seeds a black dye used for marking linen.]

Cinnamomum officinale, which yields Cinnamon bark, is cultivated in Ceylon and tropical colonies
;

this bark is pale brown and sweet-scented, hot, aromatic and sugary ;
it is used as a condiment, tonic, and

stimulant.

The Chinese Cinnamon (C. Cassia) grows in Malabar, China, and the Moluccas
;

its bark [as ex-

ported] is thicker than that of the Ceylon Cinnamon, and not rolled, and its colour is darker ;
its taste is

hot and pungent, and its scent recalls that of bugs ;
it is therefore less valued. ("This, C. malabathricum,

and allied species, are used to adulterate true Cinnamon.]

Campltora officinarum grows wild in China and Japan, and is cultivated in tropical and sub-tropical
colonies

;
its wood and leaves contain Camphor, a concrete volatile colourless oil, lighter than water, with

a penetrating odour and an acrid but cooling taste
;

it is very soluble in fixed and volatile oils, in alcohol

and ether, evaporating completely in the air, and is very inflammable. This principle exists in several

other Lazirinece, as also in several plants not connected with this family, and notably in Labiata. Camphor
is much used as a sedative, antispasmodic, and antiseptic ;

it is largely applied externally, dissolved in

alcohol, oil, and vinegar; taken in overdoses it may produce complete insensibility, and even death.

\Biri bin or bebeeru, of Guiana, an alkaloid procured from Nectandra Rodiai of Guiana, is a most

powerful medicine, largely used as a febrifuge, and supposed to be the principal ingredient in Warburg's

Drops, a medicine in use throughout British India. Various species of Sassafras are used as stimulants,

tonics, and vermifuges.]
The woods of most Laurine(e are of a fine and solid tissue, and are peculiarly useful to cabinet-makers

and turners. Those most used in France are the Anise or Sassafras of Orinoco (Ocotea cymbartim) ;
the

Bebeeru (Nectandra Rodicei), a hard heavy greenish-yellow wood from Guiana and the famous

Greenheart of Demerara; and the Licari (Clove Cassia of Brazil, or Rose of Cayenne, Licaria guyanensis
1

),

which the French workmen call Pepper-wood, from the pungency of its dust. [To these must be added
x

the Vinatico or Madeira Mahogany, the produce of Persea Indica
;

the foetid Til of the Canaries

(Oreodaphne fattens); the Sweetwood of Jamaica (Oreodaphne exalbata) ;
and the Stinkwood of South

Africa (O. bullata}.']

1
Dicypellium caryophyllatum, Noes, according to Steudel. ED.
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CLXXXVIII. TIIYMELE^E.

Adanson. DAPHNOIDE^E, Ventenat. DAPHNACE^E, Meyer.

AQUILARINE^E, Br. AQUILAEIACE^E, Lindl.}

FLOWERS $ or polygamous. PERIANTH simple, 4-5-fid. STAMENS equal to the

perianth-lobes, fewer, or double the number, inserted on the tube or throat of the perianth.

Drapetes.

Ovary and
calyx-tube.

Daphne Laureola.
Daphne.

Flower, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Daphne.
Diagram.

Daphne.
Pistil cut vertically

(mag.).

Drimyspermum.
Ripe fruit laid open

(mag.).

Drimytpermum.
Seed (mag.).

Gynnopsis.
Flower laid open

(mag.).

Gyrinopsii.
Pistil laid open

(mag.).

Gyrinopsis.

Young fruit laid open
(mag.).

Drapete*.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).

Drapetes.
Calyx-tube

(mag.).
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OVAEY free, 1-2-celled ; OVULE pendulous, anatropous. SEED exalbuminous or nearly
so. EMBRYO straight ;

RADICLE superior.

SHRUBS or SMALL TREES, rarely annual HERBS, bark furnished with a fibrous

and tenacious liber, juice acrid and caustic. LEAVES scattered or opposite, simple,

entire, usually coriaceous and shining, jointed at the base, penninerved, exstipulate.
FLOWERS 5 or polygamous, axillary or terminal, solitary or in a spike, raceme,

umbel, fascicle or head, sometimes involucrate, purple, white, yellow or greenish,

very rarely blue, often handsome and scented, usually with silky pubescence.
PERIANTH simple (CALYX), petaloid or rarely herbaceous, monosepalous, tubular, in-

fundibuliform or urceolate, deciduous or marcescent; tube sometimes jointed above

the ovary, or above its base, which persists when ripe ; limb of 4-5 equal lobes, or

the outer a little the largest, imbricate in aestivation ; throat naked or furnished with

scales, perigynous glands, or short filaments equal and alternate with the'perianth-

lobes, or multiple in number
; hypogynous scales 4-8, small, membranous, fleshy or

filiform, distinct or united into a cup or ring, sometimes 0. STAMENS equal and

alternate with the perianth-lobes (Drapetes, 8truthiola), or reduced to 2, or twice as

many and 2-seriate, inserted on the tube or throat of the perianth, the upper series

opposite to the perianth-lobes, the lower alternate ; filaments filiform or flattened ;

anthers 2 -celled, ovoid oblong or linear, basi- or dorsi-fixed, or adnate, dehiscence

longitudinal, introrse, connective sometimes apiculate. OVARY free, 1 (rarely 2-)

celled ; style simple, sub-terminal or ventral, sometimes very short, or
; stigma

capitate or sub-clavate, papillose or hispidulous, rarely smooth ; ovules anatropous,

solitary, pendulous near the top of the cell
; rarely 2-3, collateral or superimposed.

FRUIT indehiscent, a nut drupe or berry, very rarely a capsule with 2 seini-placen-

tiferous valves (Aquilaria, Gyrinops). SEEDS pendulous, raphe lateral, testa thin or

crustaceous ;
albumen scanty and fleshy, or 0. EMBRYO straight ; cotyledons plano-

convex ;
radicle short, superior.

[In the original this order is simply divided into two tribes, Daphnece and

AquilarinecB ;
the following is the more detailed arrangement of Meissner in De

Candolle's ' Prodromus '

:

Sub-order I. THYMELJEJE. Ovary 1-celled, 1- (or very rarely 2-3-?) ovuled. Ovuleappended

near the top of the cell. Stem woody or herbaceous.

TRIBE I. DAPHNES. Scales or perigynous glands absent. *Pimelea, Drapetee, Cansjera,

Daphnopsis, *Lagetta, *Dais, *Daphne, *Wilcstraimia, Stellera, Tliymelcea, *Passerina.

TRIBE II. GNIDIE^E. Scales or perigynous glands present in the tube or throat of the

perianth. Struthiola, Laclmcea, *Gnidia, *Lasiosiphon, &c.

Sub-order II. AQDILARIE^;. Ovary 2-celled, cells 1-ovuled, or 1-celled with 2-3 1-ovuled

parietal placentas.

TRIBE III. GYRINOPIDE*;. Perigynous scales various. Flowers 5-merous. Aquilaria,

Gyrinops, &c.

TRIBE IV. DRIMYSPERME^:. Perigynous scales absent. Flowers usually 4-merous.

Pseudais, Drimyspermum . ED
.]

u u
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present an affinity with Santalacea, Elceaanea-, and Proteacea1
. Santalacea are easily dis-

tinguished by the valvate perianth, the inferior ovary, the ovules reduced to a nucleus, pendulous from

a free central placenta, and the abundant albumen ; Elteaanea by the erect basilar ovule, the often

spinescent branches, and the peltate scales : Proteacea differ from Thymeleee in the valvate aestivation and-

inferior radicle. T/n/melees are scarcely distinguishable from Rosaceee, except in habit, their often opposite

and exstipulate leaves, the tenacious liber, and acrid vesicant juice. As in Rosace<e, the flower is coloured,

and if the petals are absent they are represented by scales accompanying the calyx, the stamens are peri-

gynous, the ovarv is free, the ovule pendulous and anatropous, the embryo straight, exalbuminous, &c.

In a word, a flower of Dai* or Daphne exactly resembles that of some Amygdalta*.

Thymdeee mostly inhabit the warm extra-tropical regions of the southern hemisphere, especially

Africa and Australia ; they are less abundant in the northern temperate hemisphere and between the

tropics; they are rarer in America. Daphne belongs to the Old World, Pitnelen is spread over the Australian

continent
rand New Zealand], Gnidia inhabits South Africa. Lagettn and many other genera are tropical,

Dirca is North American, Drapettt temperate South American. Several genera, and especially the sub-

order A'/uilariere, inhabit tropical Asia.

This family, a very natural one in its botanical characters, is also so in respect of the properties of its

species. The bark and fruit of many contain, besides a bitter extractive, a peculiar green very acrid and

active sebaceous matter. The roots of several furnish a yellow dye (Pa.wrina finctoria); others have

tenacious cortical fibres, which are variously used in hot countries.

The extremely acrid seeds of the Spurge-flax (Daphne ffnufiutn ), a native of South Europe, were formerly

used as a purgative, but are dangerously powerful in their action : a decoction of the leaves was also used,

the effect of which is less violent. The bark has a slightly nauseous smell and a corrosive taste; it acts

as a caustic when applied to the skin, either entire, powdered, or as an ointment. The Me/ereon (D.

Mvzereum), the bark of which is extensively used as a medicine in Germany, together with D. aljrina and

Cncorum, all indigenous in France, have the same virulent properties as the Spurge-flax. The leaves and

bark of D. iMureola, a native of woods throughout France, are often used when fresh as an issue by the

peasants. Dirca palnxtris in North America, Lagetta lintearia in South America, Daphne cannabina in

India, are similarly used. The leaves of Daphne Tarton-raira in Sardinia, those of Gnidia at the Cape of

Good Hope, and the berries of Drimytptrtmm in Java, am used in the popular pharmacy as purgatives

and emetics.

In India a paper is made from the liber of Daphne canKobina, and cord is manufactured from that of

Lagetta fnnifera and lintearia in South America [the latter of which produces the beautiful substance

called Lace-bark].

CLXXXIX. HERNANDIE^E.1

Blume. HERNANDIACE^E, Dumortier.)

[TREES. LEAVES scattered, coriaceous, petioled, ovate or peltate, quite entire,

exstipnlate. FLOWERS monoecious, in peduncled axillary and terminal cymes, ternate

in a4-leaved involucre ; central flower $ , 4-merous, sessile in an urceolate persistent

involucel ;
lateral $ ,

not involueellate, pedicelled, usually 3-uierous. CALYX herba-

ceous; tube short, narrow, jointed in the ? , upper part deciduous
;
limb of $ 6-, of $

8-10-partite; lobes 2-seriate, valvate in aestivation, inner rather narrower. FLOWERS.

$ : STAMENS 3 (very rarely 4), inserted on the calyx-throat, opposite its outer lobes,

connivent ; filaments short, usually l-2-glandular at the base ;
anthers didymous, large,

erect, adnate to the lai'ge connective, 2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally by adeciduous

valve. FLOWERS ? : STAMINODES glandular, opposite the outer calyx-lobes. OVARY

1 This Order is omitted in thp original. Kn.
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included in the calyx-tube, free, sessile, 1-celled; style terminal, filiform, deci-
duous ; stigma fleshy, dilated, 3-4-crenate or -lobed; ovule 1, pendulous from the top
of the cell, anatropous. DRUPE large, spongy, ovoid, dry, 8-furrowed, or smooth,
included in the membranous calyx-tube. SEED sub-globose, inverted

; testa crusta-

ceous, raphe annular, albumen 0. EMBRYO orthotropous ; cotyledons large, fleshy
lobed, torulose ; radicle short, superior.

ONLY GENUS.

Hernandia.

Hernandiea are very nearly related to Lmirinets (of which they may be regarded as a tribe) and
TJiymeleee, differing from both conspicuously in habit, from Lmirinece in the structure of the anther, from

Thymelea in this, in wanting the tough bark, in the position of the style, and the 2-seriate perianth. The
few species are natives of tropical coasts.

The wood of Hernandia is spongy, and used for floats and tinder
;
the bark, leaves, &c., are purgativee,

and the juice is an active depilatory. ED.]

CXC. EL^EAGNE^E.

(EL^EAGNORUM pars, Jussieu. EL^EAGNE^E, Br. EL^EAGNACE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWERS 5 or dicecious or polygamous. PERIANTH simple, herbaceous, or coloured

within. STAMENS perigynous, double the number of the perianth-lobes, or equal and
alternate with them. OVARY free, 1-celled, l-ovuled

-,
OVULE ascending, anatropous.

FRUIT included in the hardened periantJi-tube. SEED erect
; ALBUMEN scanty. EMBRYO

straight, axile
;
RADICLE inferior.

TREES or SHRUBS, covered with scarious discoid silvery or brown scales which
are furnished at the margin with stellate hairs ; branches sometimes spinescent,
branchlets annual and deciduous, buds naked. LEAVES alternate (Elceagnus, Hippo-

phae) or opposite (Shepherdia, Conuleum), simple, penninerved, entire, shortly

petioled ; stipules 0. FLOWERS regular, 5 or dicecious or polygamous, solitary in

the axil of the leaves, or in spikes racemes or cymes, yellow or white, often scented ;

$ FL. : PERIANTH simple, herbaceous, composed of 2 antero-posterior sepals (Hippophae),
or of 4 sepals united at the base into a short tube (Shepherdia) ; $f , FL. : PERIANTH

tubular, scaly outside, often coloured within ; limb 2-fid (Hippophae) or 4-partite

(Shepherdia), or 4^6-fid (Elceagnus), imbricate or valvate in aestivation, rarely conical

and entire (Conuleum). DISK lining the perianth-tube, and forming a glandular

ring at the throat (Elceagnus, Shepherdia), sometimes dilated into a fleshy cone

traversed by the style and longer than the perianth (Conuleum), sometimes

(Hippophae). STAMENS inserted on the torus, 4-8 (double the sepals) in the $ flowers,

and opposite and alternate with them ; equal and alternate with the perianth-lobes

in the 5 and polygamous flowers (Elceagnus) ; anthers erect, basi- or dorsi-fixed, cells

sub-opposite, parallel, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen compressed, obscurely

3-gonous. OVARY sessile, free within the accrescent perianth-tube, 1 -celled
; style

simple, erect, elongated, stigmatiferous on one side; ovule solitary, anatropous,
uu 2
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3 llower (mag.).
tloeugnus.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Elueaijntu. 1 i;i-mm.

Eltruynut.

Embryo (mag.).

Elceaynui angnttifolia.

E leaijnns.
Radicle and plumule ;

cotyledons taken

away.

Elaagnus.
Vertical section of young

fruit (mag.).

Trnnsvrrso section of young
fruit (mag.).

II US.

Ovary and perianth
cut verticlly.

Ellt<l'J>lt:S.

Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

a. Fleshy part of calycinal tube ; b. Bony part of calycinal tube,
rt-wmbling stone ; e. Cellular part interposed ; d. Pericarp ; t. Testa ;

/. Embryo.
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nearly basal, ascending, sessile or shortly funicled. FRUIT indehiscent, enclosed

in the drupe-like calyx-tube, which is fleshy outside and bony within. SEED as-

cending, testa membranous or cartilaginous, hilum basilar, raphe projecting, chalaza

apical ; albumen 0, or very thin. EMBRYO straight, axile ; cotyledons thick ; radicle

superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Hippophae. Sheplierdia.

*
Elaeagnus. Conuleum.

EUcagnetB are very near Proteaceas (which see) . They approach Santalaceee, but these differ in their

really adherent ovary and the ovules. We have indicated the affinity between Elccaynea and Thymelca;
under that family.

Ela>aynecp. form a small family, chiefly natives of the mountains of tropical and sub-tropical Asia
;
a

few species inhabit Europe, the Mediterranean region, and North America. They are very rare in tropical

America, and entirely absent in south temperate latitudes.

The fleshy base of the perianth, enveloping the fruit of Ekeagnus, contains free malic acid, which

renders the fruit of some species edible, as the Zinzeyd (E. hortensis and oriental-is) in Persia, and E.

arborea and conferta in India. The fruit of Hippophae rhamnoides, an indigenous [French] shrub, is acid

and resinous tasted; though described as very poisonous, the Finns are said to use it as a seasoning for fish.

It is cultivated for its running roots and thorny close and interlaced branches, which form hedges and

bind the sands. The balsamic flower of Elceagnus anymtifolia, commonly called Bohemian Olive, is pre-

scribed in many parts of South Europe for malignant fevers.

CXCI. PROTEACE^E.

(PROTEGE, Jussieu. PROTEACE.E, Br.}

lianksia qutrcifolia. Fructiferous cone.
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lianksia.

Tart of cone cut transversely,
natural size.

Banitia.

Diagram, showing the position of the

flo\vrrs nnfl

Bantiia. Bantsta.

Flower cut vertically Flower-bud seen

(mag.). In profile.

Banktia.

Inflorescence, natural

gizc.

Bankria.

Stigma.

Bantsia. Trnnsverse section of

flower-bud (mag.).

Banksia.
False septum of

a follicle.

llank.ua.

Sepal and stamen
(mag.).

Transverse section of

ovary.

Banksia. Banksia.

Ovary and hypogy- Ovary cut ver-

nous scales rmag.t. tirnlly (mag.).

.

Embrvo, entire and cut vert'eaTljr.

Grevillea.

Flower-bud cut

vertically.

I

Manksia.
Seed.

Bantsia.
Fruit cut

vertically.

Stenocarput.
Seed laid open,
showing the

embryo clothed
Stenocarpus. with a mem-

Seed from which a part braue, and with
of the outer membrane its outer integu-

Uas been removed. oieuts (mag.).

W
Steocarpui. Fruit (mag.).
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Grevillea.

Pollen.

e
Grevillea,

Transverse section of

embryo.

Grecillea.

Umbryo, entire and cut

longitudinally (may.).

FLOWERS usually 5 , 4-merous. PERIANTH simple, (estivation valvate. STAMENS

perigynous, equal and opposite to the sepals. OVARY free, \-celled, l-oo -ovuled ; OVULES

anatropous or orthotropous, micropyle always inferior. FRUIT a nut or follicle,

loo -seeded. SEED exalbuminous ; RADICLE inferior.

SHRUBS, TREES, very rarely HERBS. LEAVES scattered, rarely opposite or

whorled, usually coriaceous, persistent, simple, entire or often toothed or variously
laciniate, or pinnatisect or pinnate, sometimes polymorphous on the same plant ;

stipules 0. FLOWERS , rarely diclinous, terminal or axillary, in a head, spike,

fascicle, umbel, raceme or panicle, rarely axillary and solitary, white yellow or red,

very rarely blue or green, some abundantly nectariferous ; capitula and spikes fur-

nished with imbricate bracts, sometimes with a general involucre ; rachis or recep-
tacle usually thick, conical spheroidal or cylindric, alveolate, furfuraceous or

velvety, rarely naked ; pedicels geminate or solitary in the axil of a bract. PERIANTH

simple (CALYX), coriaceous, coloured or herbaceous, regular or irregular, inarcescent

or deciduous, usually pubescent outside ; sepals 4, linear or spathulate, valvate in

aestivation, or imbricate at the top, spreading or connivent, or united into a tube

usually split on one side
;
limb sometimes closed and retaining the stigma, some-

times 4-fid, regular or 1-2-labiate, lobes reflexed plane or concave. STAMENS 4

(sometimes 1 arrested), opposite to the sepals and inserted on their limb or claw,

very rarely hypogynous (Bellendena) ; filaments filiform, short, or completely adnate

to the calyx ;
anthers dorsi- or basi-fixed, linear, oblong, ovoid or cordate, 2-celled,

introrse, distinct, or rarely syngenesious by the contiguous cells, the other sometimes

imperfect ; pollen triangular, ellipsoid or lunate, rarely spherical ; glands or scales

hypogynous (rarely obsolete or 0), sometimes 4, alternate with the sepals, either

distinct or united into a cup or ring or adherent to the bottom of the calyx ; some-

times less than 4, or reduced to one anterior. OVARY free, sessile or stipitate,

1-celled (rarely pseudo-2-celled) ; style terminal, filiform, persistent or deciduous,

either equalling the calyx and straight, or long, exserted, and curved ; stigma ter-

minal or lateral, undivided, emarginate or 2-ficl; ovules solitary or geminate, or

several 2-seriate ; micropyle always inferior, sometimes fixed to the base of the cell

and anatropous, sometimes to the top of the cell and orthotropous. FRUIT com-

pressed, ventricose or gibbous, smooth or rugose or verrucose or bristling with points ;

sometimes indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-2-seeded, a nut samara or drupe ; sometimes a
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capsule or follicle, 1-2-valved, 1-2-many-seeded, 1-celled, or 2-celled by a false

septum formed by membranes detached from the testa of the contiguous seeds and

separable into 2 plates. SEEDS usually ovoid or globose in the nuts, compressed and

winged in the follicles, exalbuminous ;
hilum basilar or lateral. EMBRYO straight ;

radicle sometimes near the hilum, sometimes diametrically opposite to it, always
inferkr.

[Tribes of Proteacew according to Meissner in De Candolle's * Prodromus '

:

Sub-order I. NUCUMENTACE.B. Fruit an indehiscent nut or drupe. Flowers usually

solitary in the axil of each bract.

TRIBE I. PROTE.S. Anthers inserted at the base of the short spreading perianth-lobes,

all perfect (upper rarely imperfect) ;
cells 2, parallel, adnate. 1. (Australia). Petropltila,

Isopogon, Adenanthos, Stirlingia. 2. (South Africa). Aulax, *.Lcucodendron, *Protca, Lcnco-

spermum, Himetes, Serruria, Nivenia, SoroccpJialns, Spatalia.

TRIBE II. CONOSPERMEJ:. Anthers at first cohering by the adjacent cells, then free.

Hypogynous scales 0. Ovary obconic, 1-cellecl, 1-ovuled. (Australia.) Synaphca, Cono-

spermum.

TKIBE III. FKANKLANDIK^E. Anthers perfect, cells adnate to the perianth-tube. Ovule 1.

Nut dry, with a pappus-like coma. (Australia.) Franldandia.

TRIBE IV. PERSOONIE.S. Anthers perfect, inserted on the perianth-segments. Ovules 2,

rarely 1. Drupe usually fleshy. 1. (Australia). Bellendena, *Persoonia, &c. 2. (South

Africa). Fauria, Brabyum. 3. (America). Andropetalum, *Qwvvna.

Sub-order II. FOLLICULARES. Fruit dehiscent, 1-2-valved, 1-oc-seeded.

TRIBE V. GREVILLE^E. Ovules 2-4, collateral. Set-ds without an intervening membrane
or substance. 1. (Australia). Helicia, Macadamia, Xylomclum, Orites, Lamlertia, Orevillea,

Hakea, Knightia, &c. 2. (Asia). Helicia. 3. (America). Rhopala, Adenostephanum.

TRIBE VI. EMBOTHRIEJ:. Ovules several, imbricate, in 2 rows. Seeds usually separated

by an intervening substance. 1. (Australia). Telopea, Loniatia, Cardwcllia, Stenocarjoits.

2. (America). Orcocallis, Embothrium, Lomatia.

TRIBE VII. BANKSIE.E. Ovules geminate. Seeds usually separated by a woody or mem-
branous plate. Flowers in dense cones or heads. (Australia.) Banlisia, Dryandra. ED.]

Proteaccai, placed byEndlicher in the same class with Elaagncai, Thymelece, Santalaceee, and Laurinece,

have been separated from them, with Elccayncre, by Brongniart, and thus form a well-defined and

much more natural prroup. These two families, in fact, are closely allied in habit, the simple perianth
with valvate aestivation, perigynous stamens, free 1-celled ovary, ovule with inferior micropyle, exalbu-

uiinous seed, &c. JEUear/neee only differ in the always regular flower, the stamens alternate with the

perianth-lobes in the isostemonous flowers, and the fruit included in the perianth -tube, which is fleshy
outside and bony within.

Proteacea approach Saiitalai'ete in th valvate aestivation, isostemony, and stamens opposite to the

perianth-lobes ;
but Santalaceee differ in the inferior ovary, ovule, albuminous seed, and superior radicle.

Protiacece have also some analogy with Thymulcts, founded on the absence of petals, the 1-celled ovarv,

and the exalbuminous embryo ; but TItymclcee difl'er in the imbricate estivation, the usually diplostemonous

flower, the alternation of the stamens \\itli the calyx-lobes in the isostemonous flowers, and the superior
radicle. Beyond these, the most important character separating Pro/caeca from the families above-named

resides in the micropyle invariably facing the base of the ovary, whatever may be the structure of the

ovule and the situation of the hilum.
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Prottaceee almost exclusively belong to south temperate regions, being especially abundant at the

Cape of Good Hope and in Australia. They are much rarer in New Zealand and in South America. A
few are found in tropical Australia and equatorial Asia

;
some inhabit equatorial America

; very few have
been observed in equatorial Africa, and none have been found in the north temperate zone [except at the

foot of the Himalayas and in Japan].
This family is more noticeable for the richness arid elegance of its flowers than for its useful pro-

perties; it has therefore been long cultivated by gardeners. The bark of several species is astringent, the

seeds of some are edible
;
and notably those of the Queensland Nut, Macadamia termfolia. Protea yrantli-

flora, from South Africa, is used by the natives for the cure of diarrhoea. The seeds of Brabejum stcllatitm,

roasted like chestnuts, are edible, and its pericarp forms a substitute for coffee
j
those of Guevina Avelluna

are collected by the inhabitants of Chili, who like their mild and somewhat oily taste
;

its pericarp is

there substituted for that of the pomegranate.
The nectaries of Banksia and Protect secrete an abundant nectar, eagerly sought by bees

;
that

yielded by Protea mettifera, lepidocarpos and speciosa, is used, under the name of Protea .Juice (Bosch/es

stroop), as a bechic at the Cape of Good Hope. The aborigines of Australia feed on the nectar of Banksia.

[The wood of some Australian species is useful for cabinet work. Protea gramliflora is the Wagen-boom,
whose wood is used for waggon wheels.]

CXCII. URTICEJ?.

(URTICABUM genera, Jussieu. URTICEARUM genera, D.C. URTICEJE, 7?r., WeddelL

URTICACE^E, 'Endlicher.)

s Ncttl*. (Ur.'ica uren.i.)

Nettle.

Fruit, entire and cut vertically

(ning.).

Ilii/niieria.

Pistil (mag.).

/!., Innerin.

Vertical section Of

ftchenc (mag.).
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Rorhrveria. Bielimrria.

9 flower (mag.)- Vertical section of 9 flower

Parietaria.

Diagram of a polygamous inflorescence.

Pitta luctns.

flower without ovary, with
abortive squamiform stamens

(mag.).

I'arittaria.

flower (mag.)

I\irir1aria njficiiuiHx,

Young ? and <J flowers

(mag.).

Parietaria ojftcinalit.

Parietaria.

Fruit, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Parittari-i.

Stamen (mag.).

Parietaria.

9 flower (mag.).

Parietaria.

Adult 9 and <J flowers

(mag.).
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Helxine Soleirolii. Helxine.
.

(J flower, involucred. <J and 9 flower (mag.). 5 flower, involucred (mag.).

FLOWERS diclinous or polygamous. $ : PERIANTH calyciform, isostemonous
;

FILAMENTS uncoiling elasticaliy. $ : PEEIANTH calyciform, sometimes 0. OVARY
l-celled

;
OVULE solitary, erect, orthotropous. FRUIT dry or fleshy. ALBUMEN more or

less copious. EMBRYO straight, axile, antitropous ; RADICLE superior. LEAVES

stipulate.

HERBS, UNDERSHRUBS or SHRUBS, very rarely climbing (Urera), or TREES ; juice

watery, very rarely milky (Neraudia] ; whole plant often armed with hairs, some

simple, others furnished at the base with an outer layer of cellules containing an

acrid and burning juice ; epidermal cells often containing cystoliths (see p. 121).

STEM often angular ; bark thin, with very tenacious fibres. LEAVES alternate or

opposite, petioled, penninerved, entire, toothed or serrate, rarely palmi-nerved and

-lobed ; stipules adnate to the stem or petiole, lateral or axillary, free or joined to

those of the opposite leaf [rarely 0]. FLOWERS monoecious, dioecious or polygamous,

usually in cymes, very rarely solitary and axillary (Helxine), sometimes crowded

upon a common receptacle, which is convex (Pipturus, Procris, &c.) or concave

(Elatostemma] ; cymes loose or glomerate or capitate, solitary or geminate when the

inflorescence is definite ; sometimes spiked racemed or panicled when it is mixed

and indefinite ; pedicels frequently jointed ; bracts usually small and persistent, often

forming an involucre, and distinct or coherent, sometimes 0. FLOWERS $ : PERIANTH

single (CALYX), usually green, rarely coloured, gamosepalous, 4-5- (rarely 2-3-)

partite, sometimes monosepalous (Forskohlea) ; segments equal, concave, imbricate in

aestivation (Urtica, &c.), or valvate (Parietaria, &c.). STAMENS equal and opposite

to the segments, and inserted at their base
; filaments filiform, subulate or dilated,

usually transversely wrinkled, inflexed in aestivation and uncoiling elasticaliy in

flower ; anthers 2-celled, introrse, dorsifixed, cells contiguous, usually oblong, globose

or reniform, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY rudimentary, sessile or stipitate,

glabrous or hairy. FLOWERS ? : PERIANTH (CALYX) tubular or 3-5-partite or

-lobed, often accrescent, rarely (Forskohlea, &c.). STAMENS rudimentary, scale-

like, opposite to the sepals (Pilea, Procris, &c.), usually 0. OVARY free or adnate to

the perianth (Pipturus, &c.), sessile or shortly stipitate, ovoid, l-celled ; style termi-

nal or sub-lateral, simple, or with a capitate or penicillate stigma, or stiguiatiferous

on one side, or very short, or obsolete ; stigma sessile, laciniate-multipartite j
ovuU
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solitary, erect, sessile or funicled, orthotropous. FRUIT dry (acJiene) or fleshy

(drupe), naked or enclosed in or adnate to the sometimes accrescent perianth;

achenes compressed, ovoid or spherical, smooth, dotted or tubercled, sometimes

winged or cottony ; drupes ovoid, usually aggregated into heads like the fruit of the

Mulberry ; endocarp crustaceous ; sarcocarp thin, sometimes adnate to the perianth.

SEED erect, usually free within the endocarp ;
testa thin ;

chalaza broad, brownish ;

albumen fleshy and oily, rarely abundant, very rarely (Elatostemma). EMBRYO

straight, axile, antitropous ; cotyledons fleshy, oval or sub-orbicular, plano-convex ;

radicle cylindric or conical, superior.

[The following is WeddelPs classification of Urticece in De Candolle's ' Pro-

droinus
'

:

TRIBE I. UREREJE. Clothed with stinging hairs. Leaves decussately opposite, or spirally

alternate. Perianth of ? 4-partite or -lobed, free, rarely 2-lobed or tubular. Urtica, Oletia,

Fleurya, Imported, Urcra, Girardinia, &c.

TKIBE II. PROCRIDEJ:. Unarmed. Leaves opposite, or alternate by arrest and often

distichous. Perianth of ? free, 3- rarely 4-partite. Stigma penicillate. *Pilca, Pclllonia,

Elatostemma, Proem, &c.

TRIBE III. BCKIIMERIE^E. Unarmed. Leaves opposite or alternate. Perianth of $ free or

adnate, usually tubular, rarely short or 0. *Bvehmeria, Pouzolzia, Memorialis, Pipiurus, VilU-

brnnea, Hanutia, Plicnax, &c.

TRIBE IV. PARIKTARIE.E. Unarmed. Leaves alternate, quite entire. Flowers unisexual

or polygamous ; $ inflorescence involucrate. Perianth tubular, free. Parictaria, Hemistylis, &c.

TRIBE V. FORSKOHLIES. Unarmed or prickly. Leaves alternate or opposite. Flowers

unisexual, often involucrate. Perianth of ? tubular or 0. Forskohlea, Drogiietia, Australina,

&e. ED.]

Urticece are so closely allied to Morece, Ulmacece, Celtideee, and CannaUnece that all botanists place

these families in one same clnss ((.TRTICINEJE, Brongn.}, with the following common characters: apetalism,

isostemony, stamens opposite the sepals, 1-celled and 1-ovuled ovary, usually orthotropous or campylo-

tropous ovule, albumen fleshy or 0, and radicle superior.

We have indicated the analogies of Urticete with Cynocrambece, Pipcracece, Saururece, Ceratoplujllca:

(see these families). Weddell, in his monograph of Urticece, has compared them with Tiliaceee, chiefly

on account of the tenacity of the liber-bundles of the bark, the stipules, definite inflorescence, valvate

aestivation, 2-lobed anthers, smooth pollen, &c., whence he regards Urticece as a degradation from the type

of Malvacecc, through Tiliacece.

Vrtice.ce are mainly tropical ; Europe is of all parts of the world the poorest in species ; but, as

Weddell observes, what it loses in variety and number of species is partly compensated for by the

multitude of individuals, so that there is perhaps no exaggeration in saying that the five or six species of

Nettles and Pellitories which swarm around our habitations cover nearly as much ground as the numerous

species scattered through equatorial regions. Urtica is represented in many parts of the globe, but is

confined to temperate and cold regions.

Except Urtica and Parictaria, all the genera (about thirty-six) are essentially tropical or sub-tropical,

and it is very exceptionally that a few of their species have wandered into the extratropical regions of

one or other hemisphere, as Boehmeria, Elatostemma, Pilca, Laportea, &c. America possesses a third of

the known species, Asia and Malacca another third, the Pacific Islands and Africa another, from which a

dozen species inhabiting Europe roust be deducted.

The medicinal properties of Urticece are confined to the Pellitories (Parietaria) and some species of

Nettle. Parietaria diffma and erecta contain Nitre, whence their use as a diuretic and in i-xtitrnal appli-
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cations. Flogging with fresh Nettles ( Urtica urens and dioica), was formerly frequently resorted to by
doctors to produce a healthy counter-irritation of the skin. This practice, named urticatwm, is still suc-

cessfully adopted, both in civilized countries and among savages, and especially by the Malays. The large
Nettle ( U. dioica) is good forage for milch cows

;
its leaves are eaten as spinach, and given as food to

young turkeys.

From an industrial point of view Urticea deserve notice
;
their cortical fibres rival in tenacity those

of Hemp. Such is the case with our U. dioica, with U. cannabina of North-east Asia and Persia, Laporteu
cnnadensis of North America, and especially the China Grass, lioshmeria nivea (Tchour-ma of the Chinese,
Ramie of the Isles of Sunda), of which there are perhaps two species ;

its fibres are as remarkable for

whiteness and silkiness as for tenacity. [. Puya, of the Himalayas, is similarly used.] Though
but lately used extensively, the China Grass has been in use ever since the sixteenth century in the
Netherlands. [Its culture is now extended into India and various British colonies. Laportca orenulata,
of North India, at certain seasons emits when bruised so irritant an effluvia as to cause a copious flow of

saliva and mucus from the nose and eyes for many hours, and its stinging hairs have produced violent

fevers. A Timor species of Urtica is said to have caused death. The leaves of many Urticea are eaten

cooked in the Himalayas, as are the tuberous roots of Pouzolzia tuberosa in India.]

CXCIII. MORE^E.

ET ARTOCARPE^E, Endlicher.)

FLOWERS diclinous. PERIANTH single, imbricate, sometimes 0. OVARY l-,celled;

STYLES 1-2
;
OVULE solitary, basilar and orthotropous, or parietal and campylotropous,

or anatropous. ACHENE, DRUPE, or UTRICLE. ALBUMEN fleshy, or 0. EMBRYO curved

or straight, axile
;
RADICLE superior. LEAVES alternate

;
STIPULES fugacious. JUICE

milky*
TREES or SHRUBS, sometimes climbing, with milky juice, rarely steuiless HERBS

(Dorstenia) . LEAVES alternate, undivided or lobed, often polymorphous ; stipules

usually convolute and enveloping the terminal bud, persistent or deciduous, and

usually leaving a semi-annular scar. FLOWERS diclinous
;
either dioecious, the $ in

small spicate cymes, the ? capitate on a globose receptacle (Broussonetia, Madura),
or monoecious ; sometimes in spikes, $ and ? distinct (Mulberry) ;

sometimes lining

the inner surface of a hollow pyriform fleshy receptacle which is furnished at the

base with scaly bracteoles, and at the top with an orifice closed by scales, the $ above,

$ below (Fig) ; sometimes covering a flat or cupped receptacle, the $ and $ inter-

mixed and sunk in pits with laciniate edges (Dorstenia). $ : PERIANTH single

(CALYX), imbricate, 4-partite (Morus, Madura, Broussonetia, &c.) or 3-partite (Ficus,

Artocarpus, &c.) or (Dorstenia, Brosimum, &c.), sometimes more or less tubular

(Pourouma, Cecropia). STAMENS usually isostemonous, opposite to the calyx-lobes

and inserted at their base, usually 4, rarely 3 (Ficus), sometimes 2 or more (Dor-

stenia) ; filaments filiform or subulate, smooth or transversely wrinkled, usually in-

flexed in aestivation, then spreading, a little longer than the sepals, usually free,

rarely connate (Pourouma) ; anthers introrse or extrorse, usually 2-celled, ovoid or

sub-globose, dorsifixed, erect or incumbent, dehiscence longitudinal ; rarely peltate
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Mulberry,
flower-bud (mag.).

Mulberry.
J flower.

Mulberry.
Young fruit

(mag.).

Miill>erry.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

Mil, In rn auranliaca.
flower (mag.).

1

Common Fig. ( Firut Cariea.)
Common receptacle cut vcrti-

colly, containing in its cavity
the <J flowers above, the

y below.

Climbing i i..-.

9 flower (mag.).

Jtnritr.nia.

Common receptacle, fleshy, concave, bearing
and 9 flowers developed centrifngolly,

mingled and sunk in alveolae.

Anliari.1 lo.ricni-ia.

Vertical section of

pistil (mag.).
.

Androecium (mag.).

and 1 -celled (Brosimum). OVARY rudimentary or obsolete. $ : PERIANTH imbri-

cate, persistent, sometimes of 3-4 free sepals (Morus, Madura, Treculia), sometimes
4-5-fid (Conoceplialus, Ficus), or 4-toothed (Olmedia), or tubular or urceolate

(Cecropia, Artocarpus, &c.), or (Dorstenia). OVARY sessile (Morus, Madura) or

stipitate (Ficus, Broussonetia, Dorstenia), usually 1 -celled, sometimes of 2 unequal
cells; style sometimes terminal, with 2 nearly free often unequal branches, stigma-
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tiferous on their inner face or throughout their length; sometimes lateral, filiform,

more or less divided at the top (Ficus, Dorstenia), or undivided (Broussonetia, Cec.ro-

pia, &c.) ;
ovule solitary, either inserted in the middle of the wall, usually campylo-

tropous or anatropous (Artocarpus),or basilar and orthotropous (Cecropia), micropyle

superior. FRUIT : 1. An ACHENE (Madura) or DRUPE (Morns), enveloped by the

accrescent succulent calyx, sometimes on a fleshy gynophore (Broussonetia, &c.) ;

2. A UTRICLE sunk in a sub-succulent (Dorstenia) or succulent (Ficus) receptacle.
SEED with a crustaceous fragile or finely membranous integument, hilum ventral.

EMBRYO in the axis of a fleshy more or less copious albumen, sometimes
; cotyledons

oblong, plane, incumbent; radicle superior.

TRIBE I. ARTOCARPE.E. Filaments usually inflexed in bud. Ovule ventral, basal or

apical. Srosimum, Antiaris, Olmedia, Cecropia, TropJiis, Galactodendron, Bleekrodia, Streblus,

*Artocarpus, &c.

TRIBE II. MORE$. Filaments usually straight in bud. Ovule ventral or apical. *Ficvs,

*Dorstenia, *Morm, *Madura, Epicarpurus,
*
Broussonetia, Treculia, &o. ED.]

Morets belong to the class Urticinea>. They are so closely allied to Artocarpeez that Trecul, who
has published a learned memoir on the latter, indicates as the only diagnostic character the inflexion of

the filaments in the bud of Moreee, while in all Artocarpete, except Trophix, the filaments are erect before

as well as after flowering ;
but this diagnosis fails in Ficm, so that if Ficus be retained in Morea, and

Trophis in Artocarpeee, there is no line of demarcation between the two families. Morece are also very
near Celtidece (which see). The true Urticece, with which they were formerly united, only differ in their

watery juice and habit. The tenacity of the cortical fibres is common to both families.

Morece inhabit the tropical and sub-tropical regions of both hemispheres. A few occur in temperate
North America. The common Fig, a native of Asia Minor, is now spread over the Mediterranean

basin.

Morece possess a milky juice, scanty and nearly colourless in some, very copious in others, acrid and

corrosive in most, containing various matters such as mannite and succinic acid in Mulberries, a colouring

principle in Madura, an elastic resin (india-rubber) in many Figs. Astringent principles are combined with

these in the bark, and mucilaginous and aromatic qualities in the herbaceous parts, which give to different

species of this large family very various properties ; some are lenitive medicines, others stimulants, others

poisonous. The inflorescence, at first charged with an acrid juice, acquires when ripe quite opposite qualities.

Mucilage and sugar are then developed in it in such proportions, that the fruit becomes a very nourish-

ing food, or an acidulous cooling medicine which is successfully employed in a great many dis-

orders.

The Black Mulberry (Moms nigra), a native of Persia, has been cultivated in Europe from the

earliest times. Its drupaceous fruit (due to the flowers being densely spiked) owes its acidulous sugary

taste in great part to the succulent calyces. It is nutritious and refreshing, and a slightly astringent

syrup is prepared from it before it is quite ripe. The bark of its root is acrid, bitter, purgative and

vermifuge ;
and Dioscorides states that it destroys tsenia. Its leaves may be employed to feed silkworms,

but for this important purpose the White Mulberry (M. alba) is especially used. Both the White Mul-

berry and silkworm are natives of Chiua, where the former is cultivated for rearing this insect. Thence

this culture passed into Persia, and on to Constantinople, in the reign of Justinian ;
thence into Spain, and

later, in the time of Roger, into Sicily and Calabria ; finally, at the conclusion of the French war for

the conquest of the kingdom of Naples, both tree and insect were introduced into the south of France,

where, thanks to Charles VIII., Henry IV., and especially to Colbert, M. alba is now almost naturalized.

The Chinese attribute diuretic and anthelminthic qualities to the root of this species,
and febrifugal to

its leaves. The fruit and young leaves ,of M. indica are eaten in India, as are those of M. rubra in North

America, and M. celtidifolia and corylifolia in South America. M. pabuluria is cultivated for forage in
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Tibet, Kashmir, &c. The Paper Mulberry (Broussonetia papyrifera), a dioecious tree, cultivated in Chlua

and Japan, has been introduced into European gardens. Its leaves are remarkable for their poly-

morphism ;
the fleshy gynophore of the fruit is insipid ;

the fibrous bark of its stem is used to make
Chinese paper. From the bark of another species of Broussonetia the South Sea Islanders fabricate their

clothing (Tappa).
The fruit of Madura tinctoria, a native of the Antilles and Mexico, is used like that of our Mulberry.

Its hard, compact wood takes a fine polish, and might be very useful in cabinet-making, but it is exclu-

sively used for dyeing, as Fustic. M. aurantiaca is a small North American tree, which yields the flexible

and very elastic Bow-wood. Its fruit, the Osage Orange, contains a yellow foetid juice, with which the

Indians paint their faces when they go to war.

Figs are trees or climbing shrubs
;
the principal species is Ficus Carica, cultivated throughout the

Mediterranean region. Its fleshy receptacle, the Fig, whether fresh or dried, is an agreeable and very
nutritious food, and an emollient medicine. By incision its bark yields an acrid and caustic milk,

containing a considerable quantity of India-rubber. Certain tropical Figs contain much larger quantities

of this milk
;
as the India-rubber Fig (F. clastica}, the Banyan or Bo-tree (F. indica), and the Sacred Fig

(F. reliyiosa) [all Indian species]. Of these the Banyan is a large evergreen tree, the adventitious roots of

which descend to the earth, root there, and form arcades which extend on all sides, far from the trunk.

A famous Banyan on the Nerbudda thus has a circumference of 2,000 feet, and 320 columns formed by
adventitious roots. Some Chinese [and Indian] Figs are the food of the Lac, an hemipterous insect (Coccus

Ldcca). The females are crowded so densely on the young branches as to leave no spaces, and exude from

their bodies a resinous substance (Lac) which is used in the manufacture of sealing-wax and certain

varnishes. F. Sycomorus is a widely spread Egyptian tree. Its wood is very light, and supposed to

be incorruptible, whence the ancient Egyptians used it for mummy-cases. Dorstenui differs from Ficus in

the receptacle of the flowers being but slightly concave. The root of D. brazilieiisis has a faint and agree-
able aroma

;
it is employed in Brazil against the bite of venomous serpents, whence its Spanish name

Contrayerva,

ArtocarpetSf which we have annexed to Morete, are spread over all equatorial regions.

Most Artocarpca contain a milky juice, which exhibits the most opposite properties and even in the

same genus ; thus it ia innocuous in Antiaris innocua, but acrid, caustic and poisonous in A. toxic-aria, the

viscid juice of which, the Antiar of the Javanese, is obtained by incisions in the bark, and hardens into a

gum-rosin, with which the Malays prepare the poison-upas, to poison their arrows and ens. This upas
differs from the equally deadly Strychnos Ticutc of the Javanese, and the curare of Guiana (also yielded by
a Strychnos ;

see page 557), in acting on the organs of circulation, while the Stn/chnos acts on the nervous

system. [Another species of Antiaris (A. saccidora, of Malabar), has so tough a bark that sacks (used for

rice, &c.) are made by removing it from truncheons of the trunk or branches, merely leaving a thin section

of the wood to serve as the bottom of the sack.]
The Breadfruit-tree (Artocarpus incixa) provides the South Sea Islanders with an abundant, whole-

some and agreeable food. Its entire fruit, composed of carpels agglomerated on a fleshy receptacle, is as

large as a man's head. It is gathered before it is perfectly ripe, when it consists of a white and fari-

naceous flesh (produced by the united calyces), and is sliced, slightly baked on cinders, and eaten like

bread, of which it has somewhat the taste. The French and English have propagated this precious fruit

over the torrid zone. The fruit of A. integrifdia is not less esteemed [it is a very inferior fruit, not eaten

by Europeans] ;
its firm and sugary pulp is much sought by the Creoles, in spite of its disagreeable smell.

Its seeds are eaten fried or boiled, as are also those of lirosimum Alicastrwn, which in Jamaica takes the

place of bread amongst the poor. Colombia possesses another tree of the same family, which is one

of the most wonderful vegetable productions. This, the Cow-tree, or Palo de Leche (Galactodcndron
titife), the inhabitants of the Cordilleras of Venezuela regularly milk, procuring by incision an enormous

quantity of a white and somewhat viscous liquid, presenting all the physical properties of the best milk,
with a slight balsamic odour. It contains, besides sugar and albumine, a large proportion of a fatty wnxy
matter to which it appears to owe its principal properties ; by evaporation in a water-bath an extract

similar to frangipani is obtained.

The wood of Artocarpus is used in India and Cochin China for furniture and cabinet work. That of
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Cudraniajavanensis, a shrub from the Isles of Sunda, furnishes a dye. The leaves of the Breadfruit-tree,

which are about three feet long and one and a half broad, are used as clcths and mats. The bark of the

Guarumo (Cecropia pcltata), a tall slender tropical American tree, contains india-rubber
;

it is given as an

astringent in diarrhoea and blennorrhosa
;
its ashes are rich in alkaline salts. [The beautiful Snake-wood

of Guiana is the produce of Piratinera guianensis."]

CXCIV. CELTIDE^E, Endlicher.

FLOWERS polygamous. PERIANTH single. OVARY free, 1-celled
;

STYLES 2 ;

OVULE solitary, parietal or sub-apical, campylotropous. FRUIT a drupe. ALBUMEN

scanty or 0. EMBRYO curved; RADICLE superior. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate',-

STIPULES fugacious.

SHRUBS or TREES with alternate branches, often armed with spinescent axillary

Celtls.

Rower cut vertically

(mag.).

Cellis .

Stamens (mag.).

Celtls.

Diagram.

Cetlis,

Embryo laid open
(inag.).

CelKt australis.

SoUnostigma.
Young flowers (mag.).

Solenosttgma tonsimilt,

Flower expanded (mag.).

X X

Celtis.

Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).
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brancnlets. LEAVES alternate, petioled, entire or serrate, usually 3-nerved, pubescent
or scabrous, rarely glabrous; stipules 2, at the base of the petioles, caducous.

FLOWERS $ ,
or often $ by arrest of the ovary, solitary and peduncled, or in racemes

or panicles. PERIANTH calycine, 5-phyllous or -partite, imbricate in aestivation,

spreading after flowering, persistent. STAMENS 5, inserted at the bottom of the

perianth, and opposite to the sepals ; filaments cylindric, usually short, inflexed in

bud, rising elastically as in Nettles (Geltis tctrandrd) ;
anthers dorsifixed, rarely re-

flexed in bud, and becoming introrse later
;

cells 2, opening by a longitudinal some-

times very short slit. OVARY free, ovoid, usually inequilateral, 1 -celled
; stigmas

2, terminal, usually elongate-subulate, undivided or 2-fid
;
ovule solitary, parietal,

sub-apical, campylotropous or semi-anatropous ; micropyle superior. DRUPE moder-

ately fleshy. SEED pendulous, curved above ;
testa membranous ;

albumen fleshy,

scanty, sometimes nearly 0. EMBRYO curved
; cotyledons plane, or folded on each

other, incumbent ; radicle elongate, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Celtis. Sponia. Solenostigma. Ilomoioceltis. Gironniera.

Mertensia. Parasponia. Trema. Monisia.

CeUidcte approach Morea in the structure of the ovary, ovule, seed, and embryo, but differ in their

inflorescence and the nature of their fruit. They are closely allied to Uhnacea (see that family).

Celtidfec inhabit tropical and temperate Asia, America, and the Mediterranean region of Europe.
The bark and leaves have sometimes a sub-aromatic odour and a bitter acrid taste

;
the flesh of the

fruit is astringent. Several species have oily seeds
;
some possess a compact very durable wood, some

others a light almost spongy wood, or flexible and very tenacious. The shoots of Celtic austratis are used

to make forks or whip-handles; its slightly styptic fruit is edible
;

its seeds yield, by expression, an oil

similar to oil of almonds. C. occidentals is common in the hot parts of North America
;

its drupe is

prescribed as an astringent. The root, bark, and leaves of C. orientalis, a West Asiatic species, are

regarded as a specific against epilepsy.

CXCV. CANNABINE^E, Endlicher.

FLOWERS diclinous. PERIANTH $ calyciform ; $ scalelike. OVARY 1-celled,

\-ovuled
; STYLES 2

; OVULE pendulous, campylotropous. FRUIT dry. SEED pendulous,
exalbuminous. EMBRYO hooked or spirally coiled. RADICLE superior. STEM

herbaceous, with watery juice. LEAVES stipulate.

Annual and erect HERBS, or perennial and twining, with watery juice. LEAVES

opposite, or the upper alternate, petioled, cut, lobed, toothed, often glandular

(Hemp), stipulate. FLOWERS dioecious. $ racemed or panicled. PERIANTH her-

baceous, of 5 free sub-equal sepals, imbricate in aestivation. STAMENS 5, opposite to

the sepals, and inserted on their base ; filaments filiform, short ;
anthers terminal,

2-celled, oblong ; cells opposite, marked with 4 furrows, muticous or apiculate by the

connective which exceeds them, dehiscence longitudinal. FLOWERS ? in a strobiloid

spike (Hop) or in glomerulse (Hemp), with 2-flowered bracts (Hop) or 1-flowered

(JJernp), flowers bracteolate. PERIANTH urceolate, reduced to one bract-like mem-
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Hemp.
Fruit, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

Hop.
Fruit, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).
Hop.

strobilus, ripe.

branous sepal, closely enveloping the ovary. OVARY free, ovoid or sub-globose, sub-

compressed, 1-celled; style terminal, very short or ; stigmas 2, elongate- filiform

or subulate, pubescent ;
ovule solitar}

r
, pendulous from the top of the cell, cainpylo-

tropous ; micropyle superior. ACHENE glandular, embraced by the accrescent perianth

(Hop), or a smooth CAETOPSIS, included in the perianth and 2-valved by pressure

(Hemp). SE;ED pendulous; testa free or adnate to the pericarp ; endopleura fleshy,

simulating an albumen ;
hilum marked by a brown spot. EMBRYO exalbuminous,

hooked, or spirally rolled ; cotyledons incumbent
;
radicle superior.

GENEEA.

Cannabis. * Humulua.

xx 2
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This little family was formerly placed in Urticea, with which it agrees in its diclinous greenish

monochlamydeous flowers, imbricate aestivation, stamens opposite to the sepals, 1-celled and 1-ovuled

ovary, dry fruit, superior radicle, and stipulate leaves
;
but Urticece differ in the long coiled and elastic

filaments, the globose anthers, erect orthotropous ovule, and the more or less abundant albumen.

Celtidea; present the same affinities, besides which the seed is pendulous and the ovule campylo-

tropous.

CannaJnnets have been cultivated from the remotest period, and are now spread over all northern

temperate regions. Hemp is said to grow wild on the hills of Central and South Asia
;
the Hop is a

native of Europe, America, and West Asia.

The Flop and the Hemp, although very different in appearance, are similar not only in floral struc-

ture, but in the tenacity of their fibres and the bitter narcotic juice which they contain. The achene and

bract of the Hop (Humidm Lupuliis) are covered with yellow globose glands, containing a bitter aromatic

principle (lupuline), which imparts to beer a slightly narcotic quality and an agreeable bitterness
;
the

young white underground shoots are edible. The seed of the Hemp (Cannabis sativa) contains a fixed

oil, which is used for making soft soap and for lighting. The stem yields textile cortical fibres.

The fibre of its bark, separated from the wood of the stem by prolonged maceration, is called Hemp.
Hemp yields a gelatinous resin, contained in little glands on the surface of the stem and leaves, which

possesses very intoxicating properties ;
it is called cJierris in Arabia, North Africa, and the East

;
this

principle, more narcotic and dangerous even than opium, is the basis of a thick green preparation, called

hachish or hasheesh by the Arabs, and extensively smoked by them.

[In India the resin collected on the body or clothes by running amongst the Hemp plants in the

fields is called churra*, and taken in a solid state it yields the Tincture of Cannabis or Indian Hemp, of

the Pharmacopoeia. The bruised twigs are smoked as gunj'a, and the leaves, flowers, &c., yield the

infusion called bhang. The Cannabis is grown at every cottage door in tropical Africa, and smoked
under the name of dlamba. Hemp-seed is imported in enormous quantities for feeding birds. Hemp
appears to have been known to the Greeks and northern races from time immemorial, but not to the

Hebrews and Egyptians.]

CXCVI. ULMACE^E, Mirbcl.

Elm.
Flower (mag.).

Elm.
Flower laid open

(mag.). Elm. Fruit.

FLOWERS $ . PERIANTH single, campanulate, persistent.
OVARY free, l-2-celled ; STYLES 2 ; OVULES solitary, pendulous,

anatropous. FRUIT a samara or nut, 1-seeded. SEED inverted.

EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight. RADICLE superior. STEM woody.
LEAVES alternate; STIPULES fugacious.

TREES or SHRUBS with alternate branches and watery juice.
LEAVES alternate, distichous, simple, petioled, penninerved,

usually inequilateral, scabrous; stipules 2, caducous. FLOWERS lateral on the

branchlets, fascicled, g or 1 -sexual. PERIANTH herbaceous or slightly coloured,
sub- campanulate, limb 4-5-8-fid, imbricate in aestivation, erect after flowering,

Elm.
(Vlmus campestris.)

Flowering branch.
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persistent. STAMENS inserted at the bottom of the perianth, equal and opposite to
its lobes, rarely more numerous ; filaments filiform, distinct

; anthers 2-celled,
dorsifixed ; cells somewhat oblique, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal. OVAET free,

of 2 connate carpels, 2-celled (Ulmus) or 1-celled (Planera) ; styles 2, divergent,

stigmatiferous along their inner face
;
ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous near

the top of the septum, or from the top of the single cell, anatropous. FRUIT a
membranous samara (Tllmus), or a coriaceous 1-celled and 1-seeded indehiscent

nut (Planera). SEED inverted, testa membranous, raphe longitudinal. EMBRYO
exalburninous, straight; cotyledons plane (Ulmus) or sub-sinuous (Planera), or con-

duplicate (Holoptelea) ; radicle short, superior.

GENERA.
* Ulmus. * Planera. Holoptelea.

By many botanists Ulmacece are united with Celticlece, from which they only differ in their inflores-

cence, extrorse anthers and anatropous ovule
;
both are included in the class URTICINE^; of Brongniart

and adopted by Planchon
;
for in Ulmacea;, though the ovule is anatropous, the micropyle faces the top of

the ovary, as in the other families of Urticinece.

Ulmaceee are spread over the temperate northern regions [and sub-tropical India]. Their bark con-

tains an astringent and tonic bitter mucilage and tannin. The inner bark of the common Elm (Ulmus

campestris) has been considered a remedy for dropsy and eruptions. That of the American Elms ( U.

fulva and americana) is so rich in mucilage that poultices and a nutritious jelly are made of it. The
Americans reduce it to a powder as fine as flour, and employ it largely in inflammatory diseases. Planera

Abelicea, a native of Crete, produces an aromatic wood, formerly exported under the name of False

Saudalwood. Elm wood is rather hard, reddish, and used especially for wheelwright's work, shafts,

axle-trees, screws for presses, &c. Exostoses or wens are often developed on Elm trunks, which acquire

great hardness, and are much sought by cabinet-makers from the different patterns the twisted arrange-
ment of their wood-fibres exhibits.

CXCVII. BETULACEJE.

(AMENTACEARUM genera, Jussieu. BETULHSLE, L.-C. Richard. BETULACE^E, Bartling.)

FLOWERS monoecious, in catkins, the $ with a calyciform scale-like perianth, the

$ achlamydeous, with accrescent scales. STAMENS 4 or 2. OVARY with two 2-ovuled

cells
; OVULES pendulous, anatropous. NUTS usually winged, 2-celled, \-seeded. EMBRYO

exalbuminous
; RADICLE superior. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate, stipulate.

TREES or SHRUBS, branches scattered, buds scaly. LEAVES often sprinkled with

resinous glands, alternate, simple, toothed, the pinnate nerves terminating in the

teeth ; stipules free, caducous. FLOWERS monoecious, sessile, at the base of scaly

bracts, in terminal or lateral catkins. CATKINS $ : Scales bearing 2-3 flowers,

each accompanied within by 2 or 4 squamules. PERIANTH calyciform, regular,

4-lobed (Alnus), or reduced to a scale (Betula). STAMENS 4, inserted at the base of

the perianth-lobes, and opposite to them (Alnus) ;
or 2, inserted at the base of the

scale-like perianth ; filaments bifurcate at the top (Betula) ;
anthers basifixed, with

cells juxtaposed (Alnus), or separate on the branches of the filament (Betula), dehis-

cerice longitudinal. CATKINS ? sometimes pendulous, solitary, with membranous or
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Birch.

3 <J flowers with sqiiamifonn

perianth (inag.).

Birch.
Scale and aqiuuniila*
of a <? catkin, outer

face (mag.).

Birch.

Scale bearing 3 $ flowers

(mag.).

Birch, (fietula alba.)

J
1 and 9 catkins.

Ainu*.
Scale and squamulic
bearing it 9 flowers,

inner face.

Jacquemont's Birch.
Scale furnished with its

3 fruits (mag.).

A Inus.

Scale bearing 3 <?

flowers (mag.).

Alntu glutinoM.
Scale furnished with 2

Bquamulie, and bearing
3 <? flowers (mag.).

A In n.i.

Ripe 9 catkin.

A In n.i.

Ripe 9 catkin cut

transversely (mag.).

A In us.

Diagram of 2 9 flowers.

Alnus.

Diagram of flower.

Jacqnernont's Birch.
Vertical section of fruit

(mag.).

coriaceous scales caducous when full grown (Betula} ; sometimes erect in a corymbose

raceme, with the scales at first fleshy, then woody and persistent (Alnus) ; scales

sessile, 3-lobed and flowered (Betula), or entire and each accompanied by 4 lateral

squainules, and 2-flowered (Alnus). PERIANTH 0. OVARY sessile, with twol-ovuled

cells, of which one is often empty ; stigmas 2, terminal, sessile, elongate, filiform
;

ovules pendulous from the septum a little below its top, anatropous. STROBILUS

formed by the enlarged scales. NUTS winged or annular, 1-celled and 1 -seeded.

SEED inverted ; testa membranous, thin. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight ; cotyledons

plane, foliaceous in germination ;
radicle superior.

Betula.

GENERA.
* Alnus. Clethropsis.

We shall indicate the affinities of Hctulacea with Cupulifera and Myricece under those families.

They approach Ulmacea: in the stamens being opposite to the calyx-lobes, in the 2-celled ovary and
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l-ovuled cells, the pendulous and anatropoua ovule, winged fruit, exalbuminous seed, and alternate
leaves with caducous stipules ;

but their diclinisui and amentaceous inflorescence decidedly separate them.
Betulacea are spread over the temperate and cold climates of the northern hemisphere. Birches form

woods or vast forests in Northern Europe, Asia, and America. Some stunted shrubs inhabit the polar
regions up to the limits of perpetual snow. Alders are dispersed over the temperate countries of the
northern hemisphere, and over sub-tropical America.

The Betulacea, without rivalling Cupulifera in their use to mankind, furnish him with several

useful species, at the head of which must be placed the White Birch (Betula alba), which grows nearly
throughout Europe, Siberia, Asia Minor, and North America

;
it approaches nearer to the pole than any

other European tree, and grows in alpine districts the least favourable to vegetation. Its wood is too

spongy to be employed in buildings, but cartwrights, upholsterers, and turners value it for its tenacity ;

as firewood it is nearly as useful as beech, and its charcoal is in demand for forges. Its flexible branches
are made into brooms. Its bark is impermeable to water, and hence used in the north for various

utensils, shoes, cords, boxes, snuff-boxes, and for preserving roofs from moisture. The bark of a variety
of the White Birch (the Canoe Birch or Paper Birch) is used in Canada for the construction of light and

portable canoes
;
these are formed of sheets of bark bound together with the root-fibres of the White Fir,

and smeared with the resin of the Balsam Fir. The bark of the White Birch contains, besides an astrin-

gent principle used in tanning leather, a resinous balsamic oil, which becomes einpyreumatic by dis-

tillation, and is used in the preparation of Russia leather. Finally, the cellular part of this bark, which
contains starch, is a valuable resource to the Sanioiedes and the Kamtschatkans, who bruise it, and mix
it with their food. The sap, which is sugary before the sprouting of the leaves, is considered an excellent

antiscorbutic in North America, and both vinegar and beer are made from it. Other species of Birch

(.B. lenta, niyra, Itttea, &c.) are similarly prized in North America for their wood, tannin and sugary sap.

The common Alder (Alnus ylutinosa) is a nearly aquatic tree
;

its wood is little used for buildings,

because it does not withstand alternate dryness and damp ;
but if constantly submerged, it becomes aa

incorruptible as oak, whence its use for piles. Alder wood is used by upholsterers, cabinet-makers,

turners, and sabot-makers, and is esteemed for firewood, because it burns with a bright and almost

smokeless flame
;

its charcoal is usually employed in gunpowder making. The bark, leaves, and cones

may be used for tanning and dyeing black.

CXCVIII. PLATANE^E.

,
Lestiboudois. PLATANAOE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWERS diclinous, in 1-sexual capitula. PERIANTH replaced by clavate scales.

STAMENS equal and alternate with the scales. OVARIES \-celled, 1-2-ovuled ; OVULE

pendulous, orthotropous. FRUIT a nut. SEED exalbuminous or not
; RADICLE inferior*

STEM woody. BUDS long, concealed by the concave base of the petiole, and only

appearing after the fall of the leaf. LEAVES stipulate, alternate, palminerved.

Usually tall TREES, bark flaking. LEAVES alternate, petioled, palminerved,

large, few-lobed, furnished with stellate hairs, fugacious; stipules leaf-opposed,

tubular at the base, often crowned with a blade at the top, caducous. FLOWERS l

mono3cious, agglomerated in 1-sexual globose capitula, occupying different branches.

FLOWERS $ surrounded by scale-like bracts, minute, hairy at the top, and within

by sepals (arrested stamens?) longer than the bracts, linear-clavate, furrowed, truncate

at the top. STAMENS equal and alternate with the scales ; filaments very short ;

1

[This description of tho and ? flowers of Plan- the arc mixed without definite order with scales

taneee does not accord with the usually received view, which may be bracts, perianth-segments, or staminodei,

which is, that tho stamens in the $ aud the ovaries in 0* arrested ovaries.
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I'latanns. I'la/atuu.

and sterile 9 flower cut
flowers vertically

(mag.). (.mag.*.

rtataniit.

Transverse section of anthers (map.)

Platanus.

Young fruit (mag-.).

Platanus.

<J and sterile flowers

(mag.).

!'la/anus.

Ripe fruit (mag.).

Platanut.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

anthers elongate-clavate, cells lateral, connectivelonger than the cells, peltate, pubescent.
FLOWERS $ surrounded by 3-4-0 bracts; sepals 3-4, clavate, with a truncate top ;

scales (arrested stamens ?) alternate with the sepals, much smaller, often 0, irregularly

obovate, pointed. CARPELS 5-8-4-2, sub-whorled, opposite to the lobes, to which

they adhere at the base, ovoid, 1-celled ; style terminal, elongate-linear, tip re-

curved, stigmatiferous on the inner side ; ovule solitary, pendulous from the top of

the cell (rarely 2?), orthotropous. NUTS 1-seeded, coriaceous, terminated by the

persistent style, surrounded at the base by stiff hairs. SEED pendulous ;
testa thin,

membranous ;
albumen 0, or very scanty ; radicle cylindric, elongated, inferior.

ONLY GENUS.
*
Platanus.
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Platanca are near Balsamiflua;, which are, however, distinguished by their balsamic juice, conical

involucrate catkins, 2-styled ovary with 2-many-ovuled cells, sub-anatropous ovules and capsular fruit.

Plataneee also approach IfamameUdece (see page 410), and have some affinity with Garryacece in inflores-

cence, diclinism, 1 or 2 pendulous ovules, styles stigmatic throughout their length, and straight axile

embryo ;
but Garryacece differ in the clearly tetrandrous flower with 4 sepals, the anatropous ovule,

abundant albumen, berried fruit, opposite penninerved leaves, &c. [The affinities of Platanece are rather

with the Amentaceous families, not with the families enumerated above.]

Platanece are natives of Mediterranean Asia and North America, but are cultivated as ornamental

trees in temperate regions throughout the world. They possess a slightly astringent property [but are

chiefly valuable for their timber and ornamental appearance. P. orientalis attains a gigantic size and

immense age].

CXCIX. MYRICE^E.

(AMENTACEAEUM pars, Jussieu. MYEICE^E, L.-C. Richard. MYEICACEJE, Lindl.)

FLOWEES diclinous, spicate, achlamydeous, sessile in the axil of a bract. STAMENS

2-16. OVAEY with 2-4 scales at the base, 1-celled, \-ovuled; OVULE sessile, basilar,

orthotropous. FEUIT a drupe, succulent, waxy. SEED erect, exalbuminous. EMBEYO

straight. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate.

UNDEESHEUBS, SHEUBS or TEEES with scattered cylindrical unjointed branches.

BUDS scaly, solitary. LEAVES alternate, simple, usually serrated, sometimes cut or

pinnatitid, rarely entire, stiff or coriaceous when dry, usually sprinkled with globose

or discoid ceraceous odoriferous particles, midrib giving off anastomosing veins ;

stipules (except in Comptonia). FLOWEES monoecious or dioecious, in axillary

simple or compound catkins, and forming close [open?] spikes; catkins of the

monoecious species 2-sexual, and bearing the $ at the base, and $ at the top.

FLOWEES $ : PEEIANTH 0. STAMENS 2-16, sessile in the axil of a bract, naked or

furnished with 2 lateral bracteoles, often accompanied by several flowerless bracteoles;

filaments free, connate at the base ;
anthers extrorse, basifixed, sub-didymous, dehis-

cence longitudinal. FLOWEES ? in ovoid or cylindric catkins, ebracteate. OVAEY

sessile in the axil of the bract, furnished at the base with, and more or less adnate to

Myriat californica.
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Myriea serrata.

M. terrain.

Inflorescence.

Jf. ctrifera. Seed (mag.).

Af. terrata.

Fruit cut transversely
(mag.).

M. Gale.

3 spike.

M. Oale. Pistil (inag.).

M. Gale.

Toung fruit cut vertically
(mag.).

M. terrala.

Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

Complonia.
9 flower, outer

face.

Complonia.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.)

Comptonia.
Embryo
mag.).

Comptonia. Pistil.

a. Hypogynous glands.
6. Bracts.
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2-4 sterile scales, 1 -celled; stigmas 2, lateral, filiform, sessile; ovule solitary, ortho-

tropous, basal, sessile. DRUPE covered either with long fleshy papilla, succulent,
edible (M.sapida), or with superficial wax-secreting odorous glands ; endocarp bony.
SEED erect ;

testa thin, membranous. EMBRYO exalbuminous, antitropous ; cotyledons

fleshy, plano-convex ;
radicle cylindric, superior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Myrica. Coinptonia.

Myricece approach Juglandece in diclinism, inflorescence, the 1-celled and 1-ovuled ovary, the erect

orthotropous ovule, drupaceous fruit, exalbuminous seed, woody stem, and alternate aromatic leaves.

They are distinguished by their achlainydeous flowers, free ovary, waxy fruit, habit, and simple coria-

ceous 1-nerved leaves sprinkled with resinous glands. They have also some affinity with Casuarineee

(which see) and Setulaceat, from which they are distinguished by their 1-celled ovary and erect ortho-

tropous ovule, and by their properties. Mr. Chapman has joined to Myricece the genus Leitneria, which

differs in its campylotropous ovule.

Myriceee belong to both worlds, but are nowhere abundant [excepting that some species are emi-

nently social]. They chiefly inhabit North America, South Africa, and the mountains of Asia and Java,

M. Faya is found in the Azores and Canaries. M. Gale inhabits boggy places in the north-west of

Europe [covering vast tracts].

The bark of several Myricece contains benzole acid and tannin, united with a resinous substance,

which gives it astringent tonic properties ;
such is Cornptonia aspleniifolia, a decoction of which is used

in North America for obstinate diarrhoea. From the fruits of M. Gale is obtained a volatile oil, of a faint

scent, which is almost tasteless at first, but becomes acrid in the mouth. Those of M. sapida, of Nepal

[and China], contain an acid sugary and very agreeable taste, due to clavate fleshy hairs which are loaded

with a red j uice. The wax of M. cerifera was long used extensively in America for lighting ;
its root

is an emetic and violent purgative. The leaves of M. Gale were formerly praised as antipsoric.

CC. CASUARINE^E, Mirbel

FLOWERS diclinous, achlamydeous, the $ with 2-4 bracteoles, monandrous; the $ with

2-4 scarious bracteoles. OVARY 1-celled-, STYLES 2; OVULES 2, semi-anatropous. FRUIT

a samara. SEED exalbuminous. RADICLE superior. STEM woody, branches jointed,

leafless.

SHRUBS or very much branched TREES, with the habit of Ephedra or Equisetum ;

branches whorled, jointed, knotty, striate or furrowed. LEAVES replaced by striate

many-toothed sheaths surrounding the nodes of the branches. FLOWERS monoecious

or dioecious, $ in spikes, $ in capitula : FLOWERS $ seated within the last sheaths of

the branches, each with 4 bracteoles, 2 lateral and 2 antero-posterior, all connate into

a deciduous cap which is detached by the elongation of the stamen. STAMEN solitary,

central ; filament at first short, thick at the base, lengthening while flowering ;
anther

incumbent ;
cells sub-opposite, separated at the top and bottom, dehiscence longitu-

dinal. FLOWERS 9 capitate at the tips of the branches, each sessile in the axil of a

persistent bract, furnished with 2 boat-shaped bracteoles, at first open, then closing

on the young fruit, and re-opening when ripe. PERIANTH 0. OVARY compressed-

lenticular, 1-celled ; style terminal, very short
; stigmas 2, elongate-filiform ;

ovules
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Casuarina.
Transverse section of

3 spike (mag.).

Casuarina.
Fruit cut (mag.).

Casuarina quadrivalcu.

Casuarina.

Young $ flower, showing
one of the bracteoles, cut,

above its base (mag.).

Casvarina. Ovary,
longitudinal section,

showing the collateral
ovules and air-

chamber.
Casuarina.

Seed (mag.).

Casuarina quadriralms.
c? inflorescence.

C. quadrivalvit.

Diagram g .

Casuarina. g flower,
anther removed, leaving the
basilar filament (mag.).

Casuarina.
Transverse section of ovary,
passing by the 2 ovules, and

showing the air-chamber
to the right.

Casuarina.
Transverse section of a very

young ovary, cutting

through the middle of one
of the ovules.

C. torulosa.

Diagram g .

Catuarina.

Ripe cone.

C. paludosa.
Diagram J

1

.
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2, collateral, fixed above the base of the cell, semi-anatropous. FRUIT a strobilus of

woody bracts and bracteoles, each pair of bracts opening like a capsule into 2 spread-

ing valves, and containing a samaroid caryopsis membranous at the top, crustaceous

at the base, and filled with spiral vessels. SEEDS solitary, erect, funicle attached to

the middle of the testa and backed by the arrested ovule ; testa membranous, nearly

transparent. EMBRYO exalbuminous ; cotyledons large, oblong, compressed ;
radicle

minute, superior.
ONLY GENUS.

*
Casuarina.

Casuarinefe are distinguishable at the first glance, having scarcely any affinity except with Myriceee,

which differ, besides their characteristic habit, in the nature of their drupaceous fruit.

Dr. Bornet, who has examined fresh flowers of Casuarina, cultivated by M. Thuret at Antibes,

informs us that * in C. quadrivalvis each stamen is surrounded by a 3-valved perianth (?) ;
two valves are

lateral, the third faces the axis ;
in very rare instances a fourth valve has been found pressed against the

anterior face of the stamen. The posterior valve is linear and does not adhere to the lateral valves
;
the

latter are much larger, plicate, enlarged at the top, recurved into a hood, and adhere by the interlacing of

marginal hooked hairs. The fourth valve, when present, is narrow and linear. The flower of C.

torulosa is the most complicated of all, and the only one which constantly presented a 4-nary perianth,

composed of 2 lateral, a posterior and an anterior segment. This arrangement is easily seen in the young

flowers, in which the filaments are still very short. As the filament lengthens, the valves are torn

across a little above their bases, which persist as small brown truncate scales, surrounding the base of

the filament, the upper part remaining pressed against the anther, capping its top until the anther is

ready to open, when this latter becomes oval, greatly enlarged, and drives off, like a wedge, the lateral

valves.'

As far as Bornet could judge of the $ flowers, the funicle in C. quadricahis is not normally free, and

the placental vessels are curiously arranged ;
a section of the ovary shows the cavity of the pericarp to be

divided by a cellular mass of the placenta, one of the cavities containing the collateral ovules, the other

being empty. This empty chamber is not accidental, for it is seen in very young ovaries, and is perhaps

itself divided in two by a further prolongation of the placenta.

Castiarinets are chiefly natives of Australia, where they have been found in a fossil state
; they are

also met with in India, the Indian Archipelago and Madagascar, where they are called Filao.

Casuarineee are of little use to man
;
their hard and heavy wood may be used in ship-building, and is

made into war-clubs by the Australians [and Pacific Islanders]. The bark of C. cquisctifolia is astringent;

it is used in powder in dressing wounds, and in a decoction to stop chronic and choleraic diarrhoea; it

may also prove useful as a colouring matter, or mordant. That of C. muricata furnishes the Indians

with a nerve-tonic medicine.

CCI. SALICINE^ L.-C. Richard.'

FLOWERS dioecious. PERIANTH 0. STAMENS 2-oo . OVARY l-celled ;
STYLES 2 ;

PLACENTAS parietal, 2, oo -ovuled ; OVULES anatropous. CAPSULE with 2 semi-placen-

tiferous valves. SEEDS erect, bearded at the base, exalbuminous. EADICLE inferior.

STEM woody. LEAVES alternate, stipulate.

TREES or SHRUBS, or dwarf creeping TTNDERSHRUBS ;
branches cylindric,

alternate.

LEAVES alternate, simple, penninerved, entire or angular-toothed, petioled ; stipules

scaly and deciduous, or foliaceous and persistent. FLOWERS dio3cious, in terminal

sessile or pedicelled catkins, each furnished with a membranous entire or lob
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Willow,
flower (mag.).

Willow.
Embryo (mng.).

Willow.
<? catkin.

Willow.
9 flower (mag.).

Black Poplar. (Populus nigra.)
<$ catkins.

fopulus virgmiana,
9 catkin.

Willow. (Salix caprcea.)
Q catkin.

Willow.
Fruit (mag.).

Willow.
Seed (mag.).

Willow.
Transverse section

of ovary
(mag.).

Poplar.
9 flower (mag.).

bract. FLOWERS $ : PERIANTH replaced by a glandular annular or urceolate and

obliquely truncate disk. STAMENS 2-oo
, inserted on the centre of the torus

; filaments

filiform, free, or more or less connate ; anthers basifixed ; cells parallel, contiguous,
dehiscence longitudinal.- FLOWERS Q : PERIANTH 0, disk glandular or urceolate.

OVARY sessile [or pedicelled], 1-celled
; placentas 2, parietal ; styles 2, very short, more

or less connate, each terminated by a 2-3-lobed stigma; ovules many, ascending,

anatropous. CAPSULE 1-celled, valves 2, revolute when ripe, semi-seminiferous. SEEDS

numerous, erect, minute ;
testa membranous ;

hilum basilar, truncate ; funicle short,

thick, expanding into a woolly tuft which envelops the seed. EMBRYO exalbuminous,
erect ; cotyledons plano-convex, elliptic ; radicle very short, inferior.

GENERA.
Salix.

*
Populus.
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The affinities of Salicinea are obscure
; they approach Bakamiflua (see that family), and resemble

the Amentaceous families in their inflorescence, diclinism, the absence of perianth (at least in the $ ), the
connate carpels, dry fruit, and straight exalbuminous embryo, but there the resemblance ceases. Some
botanists have compared them with Tamariscinece on account of the parietal placeutation and bearded
seeds, but this comparison appears unnatural.

Willows principally affect damp and swampy places throughout the northern hemisphere. [A few
species inhabit temperate South America and South Africa, none Australia or the Pacific Islands.]
Poplars grow in Central and South Europe, North Africa and North America. They have not been met
with elsewhere.

Salidnea possess astringent and bitter principles in their bark, which are used for the cure of inter-
mittent fevers, especially in the form of the active principle salidne, which is obtained from Salix alba,
vitellina, amyydalina, viminalis, Helix, purpurea, &c. Some Poplars (Populus alba and tremttla) also con-
tain salicine, but it is accompanied by another alkaloid named populine. Their bark also contains a

yellow dye, which is often utilized. The resinous and balsamic buds of the Black Poplar (P. nigra) and

Aspen (P. tremula) yield the base of the unguent popttleum, a preparation used in cases of haemorrhage ;

these buds are also taken internally in chronic affections of the lungs. P. bahamifcra, of North America,
yields the resin tacamaJiaca, a resolvent and vulnerary. The J catkins of Salix eegyptiaca are very odori-

ferous, and a medicinal water is prepared from them in the East which is regarded as a sudorific and
cordial. Poplar wood, although soft, is valued for its lightness ;

that of Willows, and especially of Salix

capraa, and of Osiers (S. vitellina, viminalis, purpurea}, is universally used by basket-makers, coopers, and

gardeners. Several species of Willows and Poplars contribute to the beauty of our gardens.

CCII. EUPHORBIACE^E.

, L. TITHYMALOIDE^E, Ventenat. EUPHORBLE, Jussieu. EUPHORBIACE^E,
R- Br. ANTIDESME^, PUTRANJIVE^E adjuncts. BUXINE^E exclusce.)

FLOWERS diclinous, usually mono- rarely di-chlamydeous, or achlamydeous. OVARY

free, 3-celled, rarely of 2 or several lZ-ovuled cells
;

OVULES pendulous. FRUIT

usually of 3 cocci, rarely a berry. SEEDS solitary or geminate, pendulous. EMBRYO

straight, in the axis of an abundant fleshy albumen.

Large or small TREES, or UNDERSHRUBS, or HERBS, of very various habit
; juice

milky, acrid, opaline or watery. LEAVES alternate, rarely opposite or whorled,
sometimes much, reduced, never wholly absent, petioled or sessile, usually 2-stipulate
at the base, nearly always simple, rarely 3-foliolate [or pinnate] ;

limb entire, toothed

or lobed, penni- or palmi-nerved, very various in size, shape, consistence and clothing.
INFLORESCENCE axillary (rarely extra-axillary) or terminal, definite or indefinite,

very polymorphous. FLOWERS monoecious or dioecious, $ with often a rudimentary

pistil, ? central (i.e. terminal) when the inflorescence is androgynous and definite,

peripheric (i.e. lowest on the axis) when it is indefinite. CALYX gamosepalous,

usually 3-5-merous, aestivation various (very rarely 0) ; lobes equal or unequal, entire,

toothed or cut. COROLLA polypetalous, or very rarely gamopetalous, hypogynous or

perigynous, varying like the calyx in the number of parts, colour and aestivation ;

petals alternate with the calyx-lobes when they are isomerous, imbricate or twisted in

aestivation. DISK varying in situation and form (or 0). STAMENS 1-co ,
central in the

$ ,
or inserted at the bottom or on the base of the calyx ; filaments free or mono-poly-

adelphous, erect or incurved ; anthers [usually absent] variously inserted, globose
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or didymous, free or coherent, opening longitudinally, obliquely or horizontally by
2 (or 1) extrorse orintrorse slits or oblong pores, connective polymorphous. OVARY

superior, 3- (rarely 1-many-) celled, whorled around a central column which is persis-

tent after the fall of the fruit when it is a capsule ; style various, usually short, with

as many branches as there are cells, often again divided, more or less reflexed and

papillose above ; ovules solitary or geminate, pendulous from the inner angle of the

cells, sessile, usually operculate by a cellular development from the placenta, usually

anatropous or semi-anatropous ; raphe ventral, rarely dorsal. FRUIT various, usually
a capsule, opening in 3, or 2-oo usually 2-valved cocci which separate from a per-
sistent axis [or drupaceous]. SEEDS pendulous; testa crustaceous, very often arillate

or carunculate ;
albumen fleshy, more or less copious. EMBRYO various ; cotyledons

large or small
; radicle superior.

[In the classification of this family I have followed J. M. Miiller's learned monograph, in

De Candolle's ' Prodromus.' Each of the below-mentioned tribes subdivides naturally into

sub-tribes, the characters of which are given, with the most important genera in each.]

SERIES I. STENOLOBE^E.

Amperea.
Tart of inflorescence. Young

J flower.

Amperea spartioides f.

Amperea. Diagram g. Ricinocarpus. Pistil (mag.).

Ricinocarput.
Flower expanded (mag.)

Ricinocarpus. Diagram <J . Ricinocarpus. Spiral andrcccium.
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Pseudanthus pimelioides, flower (mag.).

Pseudanthus.
9 flower (mag.).

Pseudanthus.
Fruit (mag.).

Pseudanthus.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Poranthera.

3 flower (mag.).

Poranthera.
9 flower (mag.).

Poranthera.
Stamen (mag.).

Cotyledons semi-cylindric, not sensibly broader than the radicle, and much
narrower than the albumen. Stem sub-woody. Leaves narrow.

TRIBE I. CALET1EJE.

Ovarian cells 2-ovuled. Calyx of $ quincuncial in aestivation. (Australia.)

Sub-tribe I. PORANTHERE.E. Flowers petalous. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary

ovary ;
anthers 4-porose. Poranthera.

Sub-tribe II. EUCALETIES:. Flowers apetalous. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary

ovary ;
anthers with 2 slits. CaUtia, Micrantheum.

Sub-tribe III. PSEUDANTHE.S. Stamens central. Pseudanthus, Stachystemon.

TRIBE II. RICINOCARPEM

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Calyx of $ quincuncial in aestivation. (Australia.)

Sub-tribe I. EDRICINOCARPE.E. Flowers petaloid, exinvolucrate. Bcyeria, Iticinocarpus, &c.

Sub-tribe II. BERTYEJ;. Flowers apetalous, involucrate. Bertya.

TRIBE III. AMPERES.

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Calyx of $ valvate or sub-valvate in testivation.

(Australia.)

Sub-tribe I. MONOTAXIDE^!. Flowers petalous, exinvolucrate. Monotaxis.

Sub-tribe II. EUAMPEREJE. Flowers apetalous, exinvolucrate. Amperece.

T T
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SEEIES II. PLATYLOBE^.

Xylophylla montana.

Bridelia. Diagram <J .

Xylophylla.
flower (mag.).

Xylophylla.
9 flower (mag.).

Xylophylla.
Transverse section
of ovary (mag.).

Xylophylla.
Diagram <?.

Bridelia glauca.
flower expanded.

Bifchoffla.

<? flower (mag.).

Xylophylla.
Diagram 9.

Bridelia.

Seed, septum (cl.) and
abortive ovules.

Bridelia.
Seed cut transversely

(mag.).

Bridelia.

Fruit cut. Septum
(cl.) bearing tbe
abortive ovnlea at

the top.

Itifchnjfiii.

9 flower (mag.).
Bischoffio.

Vertical section of

ovary.

Castor-oil plant. 9 flower.

Castor-oil plant.

3 flower.

Bisehoffia.
Ovule with its

operculnm.

KtiUingia.
diandrous flower

(mag.).
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Mercurialis perennis 9, and <? spike.

Mercui ia!i.t.

Transverse section of ovary (mag.).

Cluytia pukhella.
9 flower (mag.).

Baliofpermum.
3 flowers,

j

Mercurialis.
Vertical section of ovary (mag.).

Mercurialis.

Seed, entire and cut vertically
(mag.).

Mercurialis.
Q flower (mag.).

Ditaxis lanci/olia.

<? flower.

(From M. Baillon)

JSaliospermum.
<J flower expanded (mag.).

Saliospfrmum.
Pistils eparated from the

calyx (mag.).

Cotyledons plane, much broader than the radicle, nearly as broad as the

albumen.

TRIBE IV. PHTLLANTHE^J.

Ovarian cells 2-ovuled. Calyx of $ quincuncial in aestivation.

* Flower exinvolucrate, apetalous or petalous.

Sub-tribe I. SAVIE.E. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary. Glands of the

extrastaminal disk alternating with the petals. Actephila, Savia, Moacurra.

Sub-tribe II. ANDBACHNE.S;. Stamens inserted round a rudimentary ovary. Glands of

the extrastaminal disk opposite to the petals. Andracbne.

Sub-tribe III. SATJROPIDE.S. Stamens central. Petals 0. Extrastaminal glands opposite

the sepals. Sauropus, &c,

Sub-tribe IV. FREIREODENDKEJE. Stamens excentric, inserted around a central disk;

anthers always erect. Freireodendron.

Y Y 2
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Sub-tribe V. ANTiDESME.fi. Stamens inserted around the base of a rudimentary ovary.

Anther-cells pendulous in bud. Thecacoris, Antidesma.

Sub-tribe VI. HIERONYMEJE. Stamens inserted around the base of a rudimentary ovary ;

'

anther-cells erect in bud, then versatile. Hieronyma.

Sub-tribe VII. ECPHYLLANTHE&. Stamens central
;

anther-base always inferior.

Pliyllantlms, Breynia, Putranjiva, &c.

Sub-tribe VIII. LEPTONEMEJE. Stamens central ;
anther-base at length superior.

Leptonema.

Sub-tribe IX. SECURINEGE^E. Stamens inserted around the base of a rudimentary ovary ;

anther-base always inferior. Calyx-lobes of $ with flat (pot induplicate) margins. Secu-

rinega, Baccaurea, Aporosa.

Sub-tribe X. BISCHOFFIE^;. Stamens inserted around the base of a rudimentary ovary ;

anther-base always inferior. Calyx-lobes of <J induplicative. Bwcliojfia.

Sub-tribe XI. HY.ffiNANCHE.fi. Stamens inserted around a central vacant space. Anther-

base always inferior. Hycenanche.

Sub-tribe XII. CYCLOSTEMONE.S:. Stamens inserted around a central disk. Anther-

base always inferior. Cyclostemon, Hemicyclia, &c.

* * Modeflowers involucrate.

Sub-tribe XIII. UAPACEJE. Flowers apetalous. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary

ovary. Anthers erect. Uapaca.

TRIBE V. BRIDELIE^E.

Ovarian cells 2-ovuled. Calyx of $ valvate in activation.

GENERA.

Bridelia. Cleistanthus, &c.

TRIBE VI. CROTONE^J.

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Anthers inflexed in bud. Calyx of $ quincuncial in

aestivation.

Sub-tribe I. EuCROTONE.fi. Flowers $ with no rudimentary ovary. *Croton, Julocroton,

Crotonopsis.

Sub-tribe II. MtCRANDRE.fi. Flowers $ with a rudimentary ovary. Micrandra.

TRIBE VII. ACALYPHEM.

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Anthers erect in bud. Flowers in the axils of the

bracts, or involucrate ; involucres 1-sexual. Calyx of $ valvate in aestivation.

* Flon-ers not involucrate.

Sub-tribe I. JOHANNESIE.S:. Calyx of $ very short, induplicative. Stamens central.

Johannesia.

Sub-tribe II. HEVEEJ;. Calyx of $ induplicative. Stamens inserted around a central

column. Hevea.

Sub-tribe III. GARCiE.fi. Calyx of $ irregularly bursting. Petals (at least of the <J )

more numerous than the sepals. Stamens central. Manniophyton, Garcia, Aleuriics, &c.
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Sub-tribe IV. AGROSTOSTACHYDE.S;. Calyx regularly valvato. Petals of $ double the

sepals in number. Stamens central. Agrostostachys.

Sub-tribe V. CROZOPHOKE.E. Calyx regularly valvate. Petals equalling the sepals in

number, or 0. Stamens central. Sarcoclinium, Ricinella, Argyrothamnium, Crozophora, &c.

Sub-tribe VI. CAPERONIEJE. Calyx regularly valvate. Petals as many as the sepals, or

obsolete. Stamens inserted around a sculptured rudimentary ovary. Caperonia, Leucocroton.

Sub-tribe VII. CCELODISCE^;. Flowers apetalous. Stamens inserted around a broad

central disk. Coelodisciis.

Sub-tribe VIII. CEPHALOCROTONE^;. Flowers apetalous. Stamens inserted around the

base of a rudimentary ovary. Cephalocroton, &c.

Sub-tribe IX. EUACALYPHE.E. Flower apetalous. Stamens central, not polyadelphous.

Phillenetia, Claoxylon, Mercurialis, Acalypha, Alchornea, [Ccelelogyne,] Bernardia, Tragia, Trewia,

Matlotus, Cleidion, Macaranga, &c.

Sub-tribe X. RICINE.E. Flowers apetalous. Stamens polyadelphous, with no rudiment

of an ovary. *Ricinus, Homonoya.

* * Flowers $ only involucrate. Involucre catyciform, \-flowered.

Sub-tribe XI. DIPLOCHLAMTDE^!. Stamens central, without a rudimentary ovary.

Diplocldamys.

Sub-tribe XII. EPIPRINEJ;. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary. Epiprimis.

* * * Flmvers $ and 9 involucrate. Involucre bud-like, many-flowered.

Sub-tribe XIII. PERE.S. Stamens central, without a rudiment of an ovary. Pern.

Calycopeplus.

9 flower in its involucre,
cut vertically.

Calycopeplus.

<J flower-bud at the bottom
of the open involucre.

ffifpomane Mancindla.
Coelebotjyne ilicifolia.

9 flower.

Hura fitpilans.

flower, entire and cut vertically

(mag.). (From M. Baillcn).
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Hura.
Hura erepitant. Andreecium, entire and cut vertically

DiagramQ. (mag.). (M. Bullion).

Hura.
Fruit (1 natural size).

Euphorbia Lathyrit.
Involucre laid open (mag.).

Euphorbia.
Stamen (mag.).

E. Latfiyrii. Pistil.

E. Lathyrit.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Euphorbia Lattiyrit. Flowering summit.

E. Lathyrit.
Involucre and 9

axis stripped of its

flowers (mag.).

E. Lalhyris.
Seed (mag.).

Euphorbia tfiaracias.

Diagram of inflorescence.

E. Characiat.
Bundle of 3 stamens
with their bracts

(mag.).

. Lathyris. E. Lathyris.
Ovule cut vertically, Coccus
showing the arillode cut vertically

capped by the operculnm. (mag.).

E. Lathyrit.
Coccus

(mag.).
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TRIBE VIII. HIPPOMANE&.

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Stamens sometimes inserted around a central disk.

Anthers erect in bud. Flowers in the axils of the bracts, or involucrate. Involucres

1-sexual. Calyx of $ quincuncial in aestivation.

* Flowers exinvolucrate, bracts never connate.

f Flower ivith petals, or ivith the glands of Hie extrastaminal disk opposite the sepals.

Sub-tribe I. BENNETTIE^;. Petals induplicatively imbricate. Stamens inserted around a

rudimentary ovary. Bennettia.

Sub-tribe II. POGONOPHOREJE. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary. Stamens

equalling the sepals, or if more the outer opposite the sepals. Pogonophora, Hicrodesmis.

Sub-tribe III. ACIDOCROTONE.J;. Stamens central, rarely surrounding the rudiment of

an ovary. Outer stamens alternating with the petals. Acidocroton.

Sub-tribe IV. CLUYTIE.S. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary, alternate with

the sepals. Petals perigynous. Gluytia.

Sub-tribe V. MANIHOTE.ZE. Stamens inserted around a central disk. *Manihot.

Sub-tribe VI. JATROPHEJE. Stamens inserted around a central receptacle or a rudi-

mentary ovary, equalling the sepals in number, or the outer alternating with them. *Jatropha,

Trigonostemon, Ostodes, Oodicewn, &c.

Sub-tribe VII. CoflTOCABP&X. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary, outer

alternating with the sepals. Petals suppressed. Chcetucarpus.

f f Flowers absolutely apetaloits. Disk glands if extrastaminal and isomerous never opposite

the sepals.

Sub-tribe VIII. CHEILOSE^. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary, outer

alternating with the sepals. Cheilosa, Cunuria.

Sub-tribe IX. MISCHODONTE^E. Stamens inserted around a rudimentary ovary, opposite

the sepals. Disk suppressed. Mischodon.

Sub-tribe X. GELONIE^;. Stamens central, or surrounding a rudimentary ovary, as

many as the sepals, or the outer series opposite the sepals. Baliospermum, Gelonium, Om-

phalia, &c.

Sub-tribe XI. Adenoclinece. Flower not compressed. Stamens inserted around a

conical glandular receptacle. Adenocline, &c.

Sub-tribe XII. STOMATOCALYCEJE. Flower compressed. Stamens inserted around a

central area. Stomatocalyx.

Sub-tribe XIII. CAEUMBIEJB. Flower compressed. Stamens central. Wartmannia,

Carumbium.

Sub-tribe XIV. EUHIPPOMANE.E. Flower not compressed. Stamens central, equalling

the sepals in number, or the outer alternating with the sepals. Mabea, *Stlllingia, Sebastiania,

Hippomane, Excwcaria, Colliguaya, &c.
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* * Flowers in the axils of bracts, not involucrate; brack at first connate, then splitting and

resembling an involucre.

Sub-tribe XV. HUREJ:. Flower not compressed. Stamens central. Hura, &c.

* * * Flower enclosed in a calyciform involucre.

Sub-tribe XVI. PHYLLOBOTRYEJ;. Stamens central, disk 0. Phyllobotryum.

TEIBE IX. DALECHAMPIE^J.

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Anthers erect in bud. Flowers involucrate. Involu-

cres 2-sexual, i.e. bearing $ and ? flowers. Calyx of $ valvate in aestivation.

Involucre compressed, 2-phyllous. Flowers <? polyandrous.

GENUS.

Dalechampia.

TRIBE X. EUPHORBIE^J.

Ovarian cells 1-ovuled. Anthers erect in bud. Flowers involucrate ;
involucres

2-sexual. Calyx of $ (rarely developed) quincuncial in aestivation. Involucre

calyciforin, not compressed. Flowers $ monandrous.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Authostema. Synadenium.
*
Euphorbia. Calycopeplus. Pedilanthus.

[The genus Daphniphyllum, separated from Euphorbiacece by J. Miiller, and

erected into a natural order, differs from the latter only in the small embryo, and

the ovule with a ventral raphe. They are Indian shrubs of mountainous districts,

extending from the Himalayas to Java, China, and Japan, and there is also a West
Indian species. ED.]

The great family of Euphorbiacece presents numerous affinities. Thus they approach Malvacece in

habit, pubescence, stipulate leaves, often monadelphous stamens and loculicidal fruit; they differ in the

nature of their secretions, in diclinism, the position of the ovules, and the structure of the seed. They
are connected with Urticece, but the latter are separated by their 1-celled ovary, simple style, solitary

orthotropous ovule, 1-celled indehiscent fruit, persistent calyx, &c. They approach Rhamnece in habit

(Bridelia), but these are easily distinguished by the hermaphrodite flowers, the position and direction of

the ovules, and the situation of the stamens relatively to the petals. Menispermete also resemble in their

flower some Euphorbiacece, but are distinguished by the arrangement of their free carpels.

About half the species inhabit equatorial America; they are much rarer in temperate America. In

the Old World they are more abundant in the Mediterranean region and in temperate Asia than between

the tropics. The vast genus Euphorbia, comprising more than 700 species, is dispersed over the whole

world, except in alpine and cold localities.

The properties of Euphorbiacece are as distinctive as their botanical characters, and the ancients had

so accurately recognized this, that all plants with a 3-coccous fruit were regarded by them as hurtful and

suspicious. Euphorbiacece secrete a very acrid milky juice, varying in strength with the species, the cli-

mate, and the organ of the plant. In some this juice is one of the most deleterious of poisons, in others

its acridity is so far neutralized by mucilage and resins as to reduce it to a simple purgative and diuretic.

Some species are slightly narcotic-acrid, others aromatic. The albumen usually contains a fixed oil,

without the acridity which is found in the embryo and integuments of the seed. It is to a liquid resin

and a volatile principle that all the properties of Euphorbiacece are due
; they are thus strongest in

alcoholic tir.ctures, but are dissipated or weakened by the application of heat. The root of the

Manihot offers a remarkable example : there is scarcely a more poisonous juice than this, yet the action

of fire converts the plant into very wholesome food.

Euphorbia, the typical genus, is very various in habit : some species have a fleshy angular stem,
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furnished with spines, resembling that of a Cactus; these species (E. antiyuorum, canariensis, officinarum,

abyssinica) yield by incision a resinous juice which is strongly drastic, and used externally as a vesicant.

[The true Euphorbium is the E. resinifera of Morocco.] The other Euphorbias, which have a normal

stem and leaves, have a purgative milky juice ;
such are E. Esula, Cfftparutiat, amygdaloides, Helioscopia,

Peplux, palustris, Lathyris, &c., all indigenous to France. Some are considered efficacious in syphilitic

cachexia, as E. parviflora and hirta, of India, and linearis, of America. English doctors, before the intro-

ductioa of mercury, prescribed E. hiberna in similar cases
;
and in Spain E. 'canescens is still administered

with the same object. Others are emetic, and in North America E. corollata and Ipecacuanha are thus

used. E. thymifolia, slightly astringent and aromatic, is given in India as a vermifuge to infants. E.

hypericifolia, of tropical America, the juice of which is both astringent and slightly narcotic, furnishes a

useful medicine in dysentery. The milky juice of E. balsamifera, which grows in the Canaries, is so

little acrid, that the natives cook it, and convert it, they say, into a nourishing jelly ;
that of E. cotinifolia,

on the contrary, is so poisonous, that the Caribbeans poison their arrows with it. Finally, a Etiphorbia from

the forests of Brazil (E. phosphorea) is described by Von Martius, from the stem of which distils a phos-

phorescent juice.

It is especially in the arborescent Euphorbiacea that the juice is abundant and caustic. The Blinding-

tree (Excacaria Agallocha) of the Moluccas contains so acrid a juice that, if a drop falls into the eye, it is

nearly blinded : this has happened to sailors sent on shore to cut wood. The smoke even of this wood,
when burned, is dangerous. The Manchineel (Ilippomanes Mancinella) is a fine tree of tropical America,

which, according to some travellers, possesses such poisonous properties, that rain falling on the skin, after

flowing over its leaves, produces a blister, and that to sleep beneath its shade is death. But J. Jacquin,

who resided long in the Antilles, treats this tradition as a fable
;
he stood under a Manchineel tree naked

for some hours, whilst the rain fell through it upon him, and yet he remained unhurt. It is, however, true

that a drop of its milk will raise a blister full of serous matter on the skin. The fleshy fruit, of the shape,

colour, and smell of an apple, is a very active poison, but so caustic that it would be impossible to eat it.

Another species of tropical America {Hura crepitans) contains an extremely deleterious principle,

thus described by Boussingault in his ' Cours d'Agriculture
'

:
' When M. Ilivero and I analyzed

some milk of the Hura, sent to us from Guaduas by Dr. Koulin, we were attacked with erysipelas. The

courier who brought it was seriously injured, and the inhabitants of the houses where he had lodged on

the road experienced the same effects.' This milk perfectly resembled that of the Cow-tree (see Arto-

carpece). The fruit of Hura crepitans [called Sandbox] is a woody capsule, composed of 12-18 cocci,

which, in drying, break open suddenly down the back into two valves, at the same time separating elas-

tically from the axis, with a noise like a pistol-shot. This capsule, boiled in oil to prevent dehiscence, and

then emptied, is used as a sand-box in the colonies.

Siphonia elastica is a tree of Guiana and Brazil, 30 to 60 feet in height, whose milky juice is

obtained by incisions in the trunk as a tenacious and very elastic mass, known as India-rubber ;
this is a

hydrocarbon, softening in boiling water, insoluble in alcohol, but soluble in ether, sulphuret of carbon

and volatile oils. Thanks to this solubility, India-rubber has become a great article of commerce, in the

fabrication of elastic tissues, clothing, waterproof shoes, and various utensils. This milky juice is found

in other families
;
several Figs of Asia and America, and especially Ficus elastica, of India, possess it

;

also Castilloa elastica, of Sumatra
;
Vahea gummifera, of Madagascar ;

and Hatwornia speciosa, of Brazil ;

hut none of these yield so copious a supply as the Siphonia.

Amongst the many Euphorbiacece prescribed for syphilis amongst foreign nations, we may mention

Stillmgia sylvatica, of Carolina and Florida; Jatropha offivinalis, Croton perdiceps and campestris, of Brazil.

Trayia and Acalypha, American and Asiatic plants, are praised as resolvents, diaphoretics, and diuretics.

Mercuriulis, of which two species (M. annua and. perennis) are natives of France, is a moderate purge.

Omphalea triandra, a tree of Guiana, yields a juice, white at first, which blackens in the air, and

used as ink. Some Crotons of America and Africa yield, by incision, a balsamic scented resin. The I

[called Cascarilla bark] of Croton Eleuteria, a shrub of the Antilles, contains a volatile oil and a b

resinous principle, to which it owes its stimulating tonic and slightly astringent qualities,

geners of tropical America (C. nitens, micans, suberosus, Pseudo-china) have similar properties and

seeds of several of them contain a strong-smelling essential oil, used in colonial perfumery ;
si

of C qratitsimum, which recalls the scent of Mint. C. Tiylium is a small tree of the Moluccas, all par

of which are putative. Its seeds contain a fixed oil [Croton-oil], combined with a resin and a pec
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acid, the action of which is so powerful that one or two drops, taken internally, purge violently, as does

rubbing it on the stomach, and which further produces an eruption on the skin which may be useful to the

patient. The seeds of Jatropha Curcas [Physic-nut], a shrub growing throughout the hot countries of

America, yield a plentiful supply of an oil of which soap is made. But the most celebrated of the

oleiferous Euphorbiacece is certainly the Palma Christi, or Castor-oil plant, Ricinus communis, the seeds

of which yield by expression under cold a fixed oil, called Castor-oil, soluble in alcohol (which distin-

guishes it from all other oils), and much used as a purgative [and when fresh as a hair-oil in India. A
virulent principle resides in the seed-coats and embryo, which are not crushed in the process of extracting

the oil]. The seeds of the Spurge (Euphorbia Lathyris), an indigenous herb, rival those of the Castor-

oil aud Crototi Tiglium. Its capsules, and those of its congeners, are used to stupefy fish. Those of

Phyllanthus, a tropical plant, are similarly employed. The powdered seeds of Hytenanche ylobosa, a South

African tree, are by the Cape colonists sprinkled over mutton to poison hyenas. The seeds of Stillinyia

sebifera, called Chinese Wax-tree, besides containing a fixed oil, are covered with a very white wax, used

in China for making candles. The very poisonous seeds of the Japanese Oil- tree, (El&ococca verrucosa)-

yield by expression an oil used for lighting.

The fruits or seeds of some Euphorbiacece may be eaten with impunity. The almond of Aleuntea

triloba, a small tree of the Moluccas, is very well tasted, and is considered an excitant. The seeds of

Cwiceveiba yuianensis, the juice of which is green, have a delicious taste. The kernel of the American

Omphaleas is edible when the embryo has been removed. The acidulous-sugary berries of Cicca disticha

are eaten in India. Emblica offkinalin, which also grows in tropical Asia, produces a fleshy fruit of a

taste at first harsh, and afterwards sweet. This fruit, dried, was used as an astringent against dysentery,
and as a tanning material by the natives. But of all edible Euphorbiacece, the most valuable (owing to

the abundance of starch in their roots) are two kinds of Manioc (Manihot) cultivated throughout tropical

Africa and America. That of the sweet Manioc (Manihot Aipe) is eaten cooked in ashes or in water,
like the Potato, and nnimals eat it raw without injury. This is not the case with the Bitter Manioc (M.
titilmima), the root of which contains a juice laden with a strongly poisonous principle, analogous to

hydrocyanic acid
;
but the volatility of this principle, and the facility with which it is destroyed by

fermentation, explain the facility with which an abundant and wholesome food is obtained from the root.

These roots are grated, pressed, dried, sifted, and then slightly baked on an iron plate ;
thus prepared, it

swells considerably in water or broth
;

this food is called couaque. If, instead of drying the grated pulp,
it is spread upon a hot iron plate, the starch and mucilage, by mixing together, consolidate the pulp,
and form a biscuit called Cassava-bread. The Cipipa is the pure starch of the Manioc, which has been

removed along with the expressed juice of the root, and which has been washed and dried in the air.

This same starch, heated on iron plates, is partially cooked, and clusters into hard and irregular lumps,
called Tapioca. Tapioca is partially soluble in cold water, and forms with boiling water a sort of trans-

parent jelly frequently used in soup.
The Turnsole (Crozophora tinctoria), which grows in the Mediterranean region, possesses, like most

Euphorbiacece, an acrid juice and purgative seeds, but its colouring principle is its most useful property.
Woollen rags are dipped into the juice expressed from the tops of the plant, and are afterwards exposed
to the ammoniacal vapour of urine

;
the rags thus acquire a dark blue colour, and are called Flags of

Girasol. This matter is used for the colouring of Dutch cheeses, which are dipped into water dyed blue

by the Girasol, and immediately dried. The red tinge of the cheese-rind is probably due to the action of

the lactic acid contained in the cheese. Mercurialis also contains a blue colouring principle, analogous
to that of the Girasol. Certain Indian Euphorbiacece, like Sischoffia, are used for dyeing red. [African
Teak (Oldjicldia africana), a little-known plant, has been referred to Euphorbiactce, but doubtfully.]

CCIII. BUXINE^E.

(EuPHORBlACEARUM genera, Jussieu. BUXINE^;, Fran$. Plee. BUXACE^E, Baillon.)

TREES or SHRUBS or perennial HERBS. LEAVES opposite or alternate, simple,

entire or lobed, coriaceous, persistent, exstipulate. FLOWERS monrecious, axillary or
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PucJiysandra procumbent.

Pachysandra.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Pachysandra.
flower (mag.).

Pachysandra.
Q flower (mag.).

Pachysandra. Pachysandra.

Vertical section Transverse section

of ovary (mag.). of seed (maS-)-

Pachysandra,
Fruit (mag.).

Pachysandra.
Base of the stamens
with abortive ovary

(mag.).

Pachysandra.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Pachysandra.
Embryo (mag.).

Box. (Buxus sempervirens.)

Flowering branch.

Box.
9 flower (mag.).

Box.
Dehiscent capsule.
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Box.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Box.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.).

terminal, in a spike or raceme, one ? terminal (Buxus), or some ? lowest (Sarcococca,

Pachysandra), the others $ . FLOWERS : CALYX deeply 4-partite, lobes decussate,

2 lateral outer, enveloping the 2 antero-posterior, imbricate in aestivation. STAMENS

4, opposite to the calyx-lobes ; filaments hypogynous, erect, exserted when mature ;

anthers 2-celled, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY rudimentary, central.

FLOWERS ? : CALYX deeply 4-12-partite ; lobes several-seriate, usually whorled in

threes, imbricate in aestivation. OVARY superior, 2-3-celled ; styles 2-3, excentric,

divergent, stigmatic on their inner face, channelled; ovules geminate in the cells,

suspended from the top of the inner angle, anatropous ; raphe dorsal; micropyle superior
and ventral. FRUIT 2-3-celled, or 1-celled by arrest, capsular or fleshy (Sarcococca},

loculicidal, or indehiscent, crowned by the persistent styles ; cells 1-2-seeded.

SEEDS pendulous ; testa crustaceous, black, brilliant, carunculate. EMBRYO curved,
in a fleshy albumen ;

radicle superior.

GENERA.
*
Jluxus.

*
Sarcococca. *

Pachysandra. Styloceras. Simniondt-ia.

Buxineee have hitherto been placed amongst Euphorbiacece on account of their fruit with three cells or

cocci opening elastically. M. Ple"e, in 1853, separated B\i.i-us as the type of a small family which only
differs from Euphorl/iacea; in the absence of milky juice, the peripheric styles leaving the top of the ovary

naked, the placentas which are distinct in their upper portion instead of forming a central common axis,

ovules constantly with exterior raphe and interior micropyle ;
but we have seen in Celantrinea, &c., that

the exterior raphe is a character of small value. Biixinete also approach Hamamelidece in their opposite
or alternate leaves, inflorescence, dehiscent fruits, seed with exterior raphe and slightly curved embryo
in the middle of a copious albumen.

The Box (Buxus sempervirens) inhabits the Mediterranean regions, whence it spreads to the north of

Europe. Another species grows in the Balearic Islands
;
three or four others inhabit Asia. The Box

with pedicelled flowers, forming the sub-genus Tricera, is American, as well as a species of Pachyt-
andra. The other species of Pachysandra and Sarcococca are Asiatic.

The common Box is a shrub attaining 15 to 20 feet in height, of which a dwarf variety is culti-

vated for edgings to borders. The close and homogeneous tissue of its wood renders it valuable for wood-

engraving, and it is on Box that the illustrations to this work are engraved. A decoction of the grated
wood was formerly used as a sudorific and febrifuge ;

its leaves and seeds are purgative. It is often sub-

stituted for Hops to give bitterness to beer, but this adulteration is dangerous, as it induces intestinal

inflammation.
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CCIV. PEN^EACEJE, Brown. 1

[FLOWERS g . PERIANTH tubular, 4>-lobed, valvate. STAMENS 4, on the throat,
alternate with the lobes, connective thick. OVARY free, 4>-ceUed; STIGMA 4-lobed or

STIGMAS 4
;
OVULES 2-4 in each cell. CAPSULE loculicidal. EMBRYO minute, in a

fleshy albumen. SHRUBS. LEAVES opposite.

Evergreen SHRUBS or UNDERSHRUBS, with the habit of Ericece or Epacridece.
LEAVES opposite, often imbricate, flat or ericoid, quite entire, penninerved ; stipules

minute, setiform or glandular. FLOWERS , solitary in the axils of the upper
leaves, or of coloured bracts, 2-4-bracteolate, sessile. PERIANTH coloured, accres-

cent
;
tube cylindric ;

lobes 4, valvate or reduplicate in aestivation. STAMENS 4,

inserted on the perianth-throat, alternate with its lobes ; filaments usually very short,

connective thickened ;
anther-cells adnate, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen-

grains ovoid, 6-8-sulcate. OVARY free, 4-celled, cells opposite the perianth-lobes ;

style terete or with 4 angles that alternate with the cells
; stigmas 4, or one 4-lobed ;

ovules 2 in each cell and erect, or 4, 2 erect and 2 pendulous from the inner angle,

anatropous. CAPSULE 4-celled, loculicidally 4-valved ; valves acuminate, breaking

away from the style-base. SEEDS oblong ;
testa shining ; hilum excavated

; funicle

very short, white, thick ;
albumen 0. EMBRYO fleshy, ovoid

; cotyledons 2, minute ;

radicle next the hilum, obtuse or concave.

TRIBE I. PEN^E^;. Ovules 2 in each, cell, erect. Bracteoles2 orO. Pencea, Stylapterus,

Brachysiphon, Sarcocolla.

TKIBE II. ENDONEME.E. Ovules 4 in each cell, 2 ascending, 2 pendulous. Bracteoles

2-4. Glischcrocolla, Endonema.

A family of obscure affinity, most closely allied, according to Lindley, to Rhamnea, but differing

signally in the anthers, want of petals and disk, and in the stigma, which is indusiate, as in Ericece. It

has been also compared with Epacridece^ Bruniacece, and Proteacece, but with little reason.

Natives of South Africa, of no known use
;
some produce a nauseous viscid gum, called Sarcocoll,

but which is not the Sarcocoll of the Greeks, whatever that was.

CCV. GEISSOLOMEM.1

,
Endlicher. GEISSOLOMACE^E, Bonder.}

[FLOWERS 5 ,
subtended by imbricating bracts. PERIANTH 4>-partite, segments im-

bricate. STAMENS 8, at the bottom of the perianth-tube ;
ANTHERS versatile. OVARY

free, 4-celled ;
STYLES 4 ; STIGMAS minute; OVULES 2, pendulous in each cell.

CAPSULE loculicidal. EMBRYO in the axis of a fleshy albumen ;
COTYLEDONS linear,

fleshy. SHRUB. LEAVES opposite.

A SHRUB. LEAVES opposite, quite entire. BUDS terminal, acute, silky, with

1 This order is omitted in the original. Eo.
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the habit of Buxus, cordate, margins thickened, penninerved ; stipules 0. FLOWERS

axillary, solitary, many-bracteate ;
bracts bifariously imbricate, in unequal pairs,

membranous, ovate, acute, penninerved. PERiANTH-segments 4, ovate, mucronate,
nerves parallel, aestivation imbricate. STAMENS 8, inserted at the bottom of the

perianth, the 4 opposite the lobes rather the longest ; filaments elongate, included
;

anthers erect, ovoid, versatile, cells mucronate, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free,

4-lobed, 4-celled, narrowed into the styles ; styles 4, cohering into one conical

4-grooved style, but at length free ; stigmas minute
;
ovules 2 in each cell, collateral,

pendulous from the apex, anatropous. CAPSULE 4-celled, loculicidally 4-valved at

the top, cells 1-seeded. SEEDS ovate, sub-compressed ; funicle short; testa thin,

2-lobed between the hilum and inicropyle ; albumen fleshy. EMBRYO straight,

central, as long as the albumen
; cotyledons linear, fleshy ;

radicle cylindric, obtuse,

superior.
ONLY GENUS.

Geissoloma.

A monotypic family, native of the mountains of South-west Africa, usually combined with Penccacea,
but differing wholly in the bracts, periajith, stamens, ovary, ovules, and seed. It has no known pro-

perties. ED.]

CCVI. LACISTEMACE^E. 1

(LACISTEMACE^;, Martins. LACISTEME^E, Meissner.)

[FLOWERS 5, spiked, bracteate and 2-bracteolate. SEPALS 0-6 or 4, petaloid,

imbricate. DISK large, fleshy. STAMEN 1, 2-fid. OVARY free, l-celled; STIGMAS 3;
OVULES 3-6, pendulous, apical. DRUPE with a 3-valved endocarp. SEED solitary,

pendulous, arillate. EMBRYO straight, in a fleshy albumen. LEAVES alternate,

stipulate.

SHRUBS or TREES. LEAVES alternate, distichous, persistent, penninerved, often

pellucid-punctate ; stipules lanceolate, caducous. INFLORESCENCE of axillary solitary
or fascicled spikes. FLOWERS , minute, crowded ; bracts erose, lower empty ;

bracteoles 2, linear. PERIANTH of 2-6, usually 4 petaloid segments, persistent, the

anticous largest, posticous smallest, lateral exterior in aestivation. DISK fleshy,
shorter than the perianth, often unequal, margin inflexed and lobed. STAMEN 1,

anticous, inserted on the disk, persistent; filaments 2-fid, each arm l-celled, cells

dehiscing transversely; pollen ovoid, smooth, 3-furrowed. OVARY free, l-celled,

narrowed into the style ; stigmas 3, minute
;
ovules 3-6, pendulous from near the top

of the cell, anatropous, funicle thickened. FRUIT a drupe, l-celled, with a 3-valved

dry endocarp, each valve bearing a placenta on its axis, one only with a seed.

SEED pendulous ;
aril complete, fleshy ;

testa crustaceous
;
albumen copious, fleshy.

EMBRYO central, straight; cotyledons ovate, flat, appressed, nerved; radicle long,

cylindric.
ONLY GENUS.

Lacistema.

1 This order is omitted in the original. ED.
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The affinities of Lacistemece are obscure
;
but most obvious with Samydete in the alternate often

pellucid-dotted leaves, stipules, disk, 1-celled ovary with parietal placentas, style, stigmas, thin septi-
ferous valves of the capsule, albuminous seed and embryo. 1 think that they can hardly be regarded
otherwise than as reduced Samydea ; and, in fact, Lindley observes that they may when not in flower be

easily mistaken for Casearias. The species, of which there are about sixteen, are all tropical American,
and have no known uses. ED.]

CCVII. NEPENTHES.

, Link. NEPENTHES, Blume. NEPENTHACE^E, Lindl.)

Nepenthes Distillatoria.

A flower (mag.).

Nepenthes DisliUatona.

$ flower (mag.).

Nepenthes gracilit.

Nepenthes. Nepenthes.

Ripe frtlit, Valve of fruit

dehiscent (mag.). (mag.).
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Nepenthes.
Ovule (mag.).

Nepenthes.
Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Nepenthes.
Seed. Commencement of germination.

Nepenthes.
Leaf with a winged petiole, and terminating in an operculate pitcher.

Nepenthes.
Beed.

Nepenthes.
Seed. Germination completed.

FLOWERS dioecious. PERIANTH single. STAMENS united above into an antheri-

ferous column. OVARY several-celled, many-ovuled. CAPSULE with loculicidal semi-

septiferous valves. SEEDS scobiform, many-seriate on the 2 faces of the septa ; ALBUMEN

fleshy. EMBRYO straight, axile. LEAVES terminated by an operculate pitcher.

Suffrutescent PLANTS with prostrate or sarmentose stem ;
wood without concen-

tric zones, but with numerous bundles of tracheae dispersed across the pith and liber,

and surrounding the woody axis. LEAVES alternate ; petiole winged at the base, the

midrib prolonged at the top and curved or spirally twisted, and terminating in a

second foliaceous expansion, which is hollowed like an urn (the pitcher), to the

opening of which is fitted a sort of lid attached as by a hinge, and capable of being
lowered or raised, so that the pitcher is sometimes closed, sometimes open ; it is

often found to contain a watery liquid before the raising of the lid. FLOWERS

dioecious, numerous, in a raceme or sub-terminal panicle, which becomes lateral by
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the growth of the stem. FLOWERS $ : PERIANTH single (CALYX), 4-partite; lobes

sub-oval, hairy on the outside, pitted within, imbricate in aestivation, the 2 outer
somewhat the largest. STAMENS united into a central column

; anthers about 16,

extrorse, united into a spherical head, with 2 apposed and contiguous cells, dehis-
cence longitudinal. FLOWERS ? : PERIANTH similar to that of $. OVARY free,

3-4-gonous, 3-4-celled, of 3-4 carpels opposite to the perianth-lobes ; stigma sessile,

discoid, obscurely 4-lobed, lobes answering to the septa; ovules numerous, inserted
on the septa, many-seriate, ascending, anatropous. CAPSULE coriaceous, oblong,
truncate, crowned by the stigma, 4-celled, with 4 semi-septiferous valves. SEEDS

elongate, fusiform, imbricate; testa membranous, loose, produced far beyond the

nucleus, tubular ; hilum lateral, near the base
; raphe filiform, free under the integu-

ment in the lower half, and united with it above the middle, and ending in a chalaza

which supports a globular nucleus
;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO straight, axile, sub-

cylindric, or fusiform ; cotyledons linear, plano-convex ;
radicle short, inferior.

ONLY GENUS.

Nepenthes.

Nepenthes, which have some affinity with Aristolochiea (p. 708), differ in diclinisra, monadelphism,
free. ovary, loculicidal capsule, and especially by the petioles dilated into a pitcher.

1

They also offer

more than one analogy with Droserucece and Parnassiete, while their leaves recall those of Surracenia

(p. 214).

Nepenthes are natives of swamps in [the Malay Islands, Australia, and New Caledonia] tropical

Asia, the Seychelle Islands, and Madagascar ;
their seeds, often held in a loose cellular integument,

float at first on the surface of the water, which they imbibe by degrees, when they sink to the bottom to

germinate there.

CCVIII. ARISTOLOCHIE^E.

(ARISTOLOCHLE, Adanson. ARISTOLOCHIEJE, Endlicher. ARISTOLOCHIACE^E, LindL

ASARINE^E, Bartling.)

PERIANTH single, superior, regular or irregular, usually coloured. STAMENS

epigynous and gynandrous, inserted at the base of the style. OVARY inferior, several-celled

and ovuled ; OVULES anatropous. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO minute, basilar, axile.

Herbaceous PLANTS with creeping rhizomes, or tuberous, suffrutescent or

frutescent. STEM often twining, simple or branched, often thickened at the nodes ;

wood scented, sometimes without concentric zones and liber fibres. LEAVES alter-

nate, simple, all green, or some scale- like and the others green, various in form,

usually cordate, penni- or pedati-nerved, veins reticulate ; petiole very often dilated

at the base and semi-amplexicaul, protecting the buds ; stipules 0, but sometimes

replaced by the axillary leaf (rarely 2) of an undeveloped branch. FLOWERS 3 ,

axillary or terminal, solitary, rarely in a spike or cymose raceme, sometimes fur-

1 The pitcher is not the dilated petiole, but a special organ, represented by a gland at the top of the costa of the

young leaf. See Linn. Trans,, vol. xxii., p. 415. ED.

Z Z
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Aristolochia. Aristolochia.

Flower cut verti- Pistil and androecinm

cally (mag.)- (mag.).

Arittolochia Clematitis

Aristolochia. Dlngrnm. Aristolochia. Fruit.

Aristolochia.

Seed, entire, with horizontal and vertical aections (mag.)

Aristolochia.

Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Aiarum europ&um.

Asarum.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Asarum.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).
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Asarum*
Andrceciuni and pistil (mag.).

Asarum.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

nished with, bracts, usually large, sometimes small, brown or blackish-purple, often

foetid. PERIANTH single (CALYX), sometimes regular, 3-lobed, campanulate or rotate,

sometimes irregular, polymorphous ;
tube swollen above the summit of the ovary into

a utricle enclosing the stamens, and spreading into a cup-shaped 1-2-labiate or

peripheric limb, valvate or induplicate in aestivation, persistent or marcescent.

STAMENS 6, rarely 5 or 12 (rarely 18-36), sometimes furnished with short filaments,

free, or coherent below, inserted on an epigynous annular disk, or at the base of the

stylary column, sometimes sessile and adnate to the stylary column by the whole inner

surface of the anthers
;
anthers 2-celled, extrorse, or rarely sub-introrse, or some ex-

trorse,and the others introrse in the same flower (Heterotropa) ,
cells parallel, apposed,

dehiscence longitudinal, connective sometimes prolonged into a point (Asarum).
OVARY more or less completely inferior, slender (except Asarum), 6- or 4-celled ;

styles usually 6, rarely 3 or more, united at the base into a column (nearly always

staminiferous), divided at the top into stigmatiferous lobes; ovules anatropous, raphe

thick, 2-seriate at the inner angles of the 6-celled ovaries, and 1 -seriate down the

centre of the septum in the 4-celled ovaries (Bragantia). FRUIT sometimes crowned

by the persistent calyx-limb or by its marcescent base, sometimes umbilicate by
its scar, a capsule, rarely a berry, sometimes sub-globular or 4-gonous, usually

6-gonous, with 6 or 4 cells, sometimes irregularly dehiscent, usually septicidally

6-4 valved at the base, rarely at the top, rarely apical. SEEDS more or less numerous,

horizontal, usually flattened, lower face convex, upper concave and occupied by a

prominent suberose fungoid raphe, which separates from the testa ;
albumen copious,

fleshy or sub-horny. EMBRYO minute, basilar, axile ; cotyledons very short, scarcely

visible before germination ;
radicle near the hilum, centripetal or inferior.

TRIBE I. ASAREJ2.

Ovary 6-celled, more or less inferior, short and rather broad. Stamens 12,

free
;
filaments distinct from the stylary column, 6 outer shortest, opposite to the

styles ;
anthers introrse or extrorse. Calyx persistent ;

limb regular, 3-lobed.

Capsule opening irregularly. Herbs with perennial rhizomes, lower leaves scale-

like, cauline normal, reniform. Flower terminal, solitary.

GENERA.
Asarum. Heterotropa.

z z 2
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TRIBE II. BRAGANTIEJE.

Ovary completely inferior, elongate, slender, stipitate, 4-gonous, 4-celled ; ovules

numerous, 1-seriate on the middle of the septa. Stamens 6-36, equal, furnished

with filaments. Calyx deciduous, closely appressed to the top of the ovary, and

3-lobed. Capsule siliquose, 4-valved. Shrubs or undershrubs. Leaves reniforin,

oval or oblong-lanceolate, reticulate. Flowers in spikes or racemes, small (Bragantia),

or very large, campanulate (Thottea).

GENERA.

Bragantia. Thottea.

TRIBE III. ARISTOLOCHIJE.

Ovary completely inferior, elongated, slender, stipitate, 6-gonous, 6- (rarely 5-)

celled; ovules numerous, inserted at the central angle of the cells and 2-seriate.

Stamens 6 (rarely 5) ;
anthers sessile, extrorse, adnate by their whole dorsal surface

to the stylary column. Calyx deciduous, constricted above the top of the ovary,

irregular, tubular, limb various. Capsule oblong or globose, 6-angled, 6-valved,

opening at the bottom or top of the fruit.

GENERA.

Ilolostylis.
*
Aristolochia.

The affinities of Aristolochiea are rather obscure
;
some botanists have placed them near Cucurbitacete,

which they resemble in their twining stem, alternate leaves, inferior ovary and extrorse stamens; but

Cucurbitaccw differ in their diclinous double-perianthed flowers, imbricate aestivation, in the form and

number of the stamens, the mode of placentation, the absence of albumen, &c. They might with better

reason be placed near Nepenthea and Cytinece ; they have, like Cytimtc, a monoperianthed isostemonous

or diplostemonons flower, extrorse anthers, inferior often 1-celled ovary ;
but Cytinece are parasitic,

aphyllous and diclinous ? Nepentheee are allied to Aristolochiea, and especially to the tribe Sragantiecc,

by their single perianth, extrorse anthers, 4-gonous several-celled and many-ovuled ovary, and especially

by the exceptional structure of the leaves (see p. 705).

Arittolochiees mostly inhabit tropical America, they are rarer in northern temperate countries and in

tropical Asia, and somewhat more frequent in the Mediterranean region. None have been met with in

southern temperate latitudes [except Aristolochia in America].
Most Aristolochiea contain in their root a volatile oil, a bitter resin, and an extractable acrid sub-

stance, which have been celebrated in all times and countries as stimulants of the glandular organs and

the functions of the skin. Other species, in which the bitter resinous principle predominates, have been

from the most ancient times administered as anti-hysterics, emmenagogues, &c., whence their name.

At the present time the species most iu use are Aristolochia aerpentaria and A. offidnalis, designated
in North America Virginian Snakeroot, Viperine, Colubrine, &c., and especially prescribed for the bite of

the rattlesnake. It was not until the seventeenth century that European practitioners became aware of

their properties, and employed them instead of the indigenous species. Their congeners of the Antilles,

Peru, Brazil, and India, are equally praised as alexipharmics. A decoction of A.fcetida is used in Mexico

for washing ulcers. The Aristolocbias of Europe and the Mediterranean region, to which the exotic

species are now preferred, are A. rotunda, longa, pallida, and crenulata, which grow in the south of Europe ;

A. Mauritania, of Syria, and A. Clematitis, dispersed throughout France. Asarwn europaum (Asarabacca)

is an inconspicuous plant, growing in cool and shady parts of Europe ;
its roots are bitter, nauseous

and strong-smelling ; they were formerly used as emetics, but have fallen into disuse since the discovery

of Ipecacuanha. The leaves reduced to powder furnish a good sternutatory. A. asarifoliumis similarly

used in America. A. canadense is also frequently used here as an emmenagogue, and from its ginger-

like smell is used to flavour wines and food.
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CCIX. RAFFLESIACE^E, Br.

, HYDNOKE^E, CYTINE^E, APODANTHE^E.)

Apodmthei.
Flower cut transversely Apodant/ies.

(mag.). Ovule (mag.).

Apodanthei.
flower cut vertically (mag.)

Cytlnus.

Orthotropous ovule
with its funicular cap

(CnpiUe).

Apodanthes Ingce.
Parasitic on a Leguminous plant.

Cj/tinus.
flower cut

vertically (mag.)

Hydnora africana. Flower laid open (mag.). Cytinus Hypocistis.

Cylintu.
flower cut

vertically (mag,
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Cytintu.
Fart of ovary cut trans-

versely (mag.).
Cytinnt. Raffleiia Arnoldi.

Seed (mag.).

Raffleiia.
Partial section of the

seed, showing the
undivided embryo
(R. Brown) (mag.).

PARASITES on the roots and sometimes on the brandies of dicotyledonous plants.

PERIANTH monophyllous, regular. COROLLA 0, or rarely 4,-petalous (Apodantheae).

ANTHERS oo , 1- (rarely 2-3-) seriate (Apodanthese). OVARY \-celled, with several many-
ovuted placentas ; OVULES orthotropous, sometimes sub-anatropous. FRUIT indehiscent,

many-seeded. EMBRYO undivided, albuminous or not.

TRIBE I. RAFFLESIErfJ.

Flowers 5 or dioecious. Perianth 5-10-tid. aestivation imbricate (Rafflesia,

Sapria), or valvate (Bruymansia) ;
anthers 1 -seriate, adnate under the dilated top of

a staminal column (synema), and opening by a single or double pore. Ovary with

confluent or distinct many-ovuled placentas. Pericarp semi-adherent or free,

fleshy. Seeds recurved, funicle dilated at the top. Embryo albuminous, axile,

shorter than the albumen. Parasites on the roots of Vines. Flower sub-sessile,

bracts imbricate.
GENERA.

Rnfflesia. Sapria. Brugmansia.

TRIBE II. HYDNOREM.
Flowers . Perianth 3-fid, aestivation valvate. Stamens inserted on the

perianth-tube ;
anthers numerous, dehiscence longitudinal, united into a 3-lobed

ring, of which each lobe is opposite to the perianth-segments. Ovary inferior;

stigma sessile, depressed, of 3 lobes formed by apposed lamellae, distinct to the cavity
of the ovary, where they become placentiferous ; placentas pendulous from the top
of the ovary, sub-cylindric or branching, everywhere covered by very numerous

orthotropous ovules. Fruit fleshy. Embryo globose in the axis of a cartilaginous
albumen, Parasitic on the rhizomes of Euphorbia in South Africa.

GENUS.

Hydnora.

TRIBE III. CYTINE&.

Flowers diclinous. Perianth 4-8-fid, aestivation imbricate. J : Stamens double

the number of the calyx-lobes, united into one bundle
;
anthers 1-seriate at the top

of the synema, with 2 apposed parallel ? cells, dehiscence longitudinal. ? : Ovary
inferior, 8-16 celled above, but 1-celled below; placentas distinct, parietal, in
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pairs, lobed
; style solitary ; stigma with radiating lobes. Fruit a berry, or sub-

coriaceous, pulpy within. Embryo exalbuminous, undivided, homogeneous. Para-
sitic on Cistus in the Mediterranean region, and on the roots of other plants in
America and South Africa.

GENUS.

Cytinus.

TRIBE IV. APODANTHEffi.

Flowers dioacious. Calyx 4-fid or -partite, imbricate in aestivation and persis-
tent. Corolla of 4 deciduous petals. $ : Anthers placed below the dilated top of

the staminal column, 2-3- seriate, sessile, 1 -celled. Ovary adherent, many-ovuled;
ovules orthotropous, scattered through the cavity; stigma capitate. Fruit a berry,
inferior. Embryo exalbuminous, undivided, homogeneous. Parasitic on the stem
and branches of dicotyledonous plants, never on the roots,

GENERA.

Apodanthes. Pilostyles.

Rafflesia and Brugmansia belong to the Indian Archipelago. Sapria inhabits the shady forests of

the extreme eastern Himalaya. Hydnora grows in Africa and South America. Cytinus principally
inhabits South Africa and tropical North America; one species (C*. Hypodstis) belongs to the Medi-
terranean region. Apodanthes and Pilo&tyles occur in America on the stems and branches of several

Leguminosee (Adesmia, Bauhinia, Calliandra). Some species are remarkable for their gigantic flowers
;

that of Rafflesia Arnoldi springs directly from the roots of Cisstis angustifolia, expands on the surface of

the earth, and attains nearly 3 feet in diameter. The perianth is 5-fid, spreading, and the throat bears

an annular crown
;

its pink colour and scent of meat attract the flies, which thus become aids to its

fertilization.

Cytinus contains, besides gallic acid and tannin, two colouring principles and a matter analogous
to ulmine. From the herbage and fruit is obtained an extract called Hypocistis juice; it is blackish,

acidulated, astringent and harsh in taste
;

it was known to the ancients, and is still used in the south of

Europe for bloody flux and dysentery. The buds of R. Patma are used in Java for uterine haemorrhage.

Brugmansia also possesses powerful styptic properties. [The rhizome of Hydnora is used by the Hotten-

tots for tanning their fishing nets, &c.]

COX. JUGLANDE^E.

(JUGLANDE.E, D.G. JUGLANDINE^E, Dumortier. JUGLANDACE^E, Lindl., Casim. D.C.

FLOWERS diclinous, spiked. $ : PERIANTH single, 6-2-3-lobed, or 0. STAMENS

3-oo ,
inserted at the lose of the perianth, or of the bract. $ : PERIANTH superior,

4i-2-toothed. OVARY inferior, 1-celled', OVULE solitary, erect, orthotropous. FRUIT

fleshy, dehiscent or not. NUT septate. SEED exalbuminous ;
COTYLEDONS fleshy, oily,

2-lobed. STEM woody. LEAVES alternate, pinnate, exstipulate.

TREES or SHRUBS with watery or resinous juice ;
buds 2-3, superimposed in the

same axil, foliaceous or scaly, sessile, or stipitate before the leaves unfold. LEAVES

alternate, exstipulate, impari- rarely pari-pinnate, glabrous pubescent tomentose or

with scattered discoid hairs
; leaflets membranous or coriaceous, not punctate.
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Walnut.
Walnut.

Embryo separated
Seed cut transversely. fron; it8 cotyle-

dons, to show the

plumule.

Walnut.
5 flower cut veitically (maj.).

Walnut. (Juglant ngta.)
<? catkin.

Walnut.
Seed, entire and cut vertically.

Plalycarya sirobitacea.

9 strobiius.

Platacarya.
Pistil, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Pterocarya fraxinifolla.
Fruit.
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INFLORESCENCE indefinite, 1-sexual (when the $ are in axillary catkins, and the ? in

terminal or axillary spikes), or 2-sexual (when they are in a catkin terminated by
the $}. FLOWERS monoecious, $ small: PERIANTH single, adnate to the inner face

of a bract, which is 6-lobed, or 2-3-lobed, or obsolete. STAMENS 3-36, inserted at

the base of the perianth or bract, 2-several-seriate
; filaments very short, free or

coherent at the base
;
anthers 2-celled, glabrous or pubescent, dehiscence longitu-

dinal, connective usually prolonged beyond the cells. OVARY rudimentarv or 0.

FLOWERS ? : Bract more or less united to the flower, or free. RECEPTACULAR CUPULE

(CALYX of authors) more or less adnate to the ovary, 3-oo -toothed at the top, or

forming a bracteal involucre. PERIANTH (COROLLA?) sometimes with 4 teeth, of

which the 2 antero-posterior are exterior in estivation, the anterior often largest
and bracteiform

; sometimes with 2 lateral teeth adnate to the ovary. OVARY
inferior, 1-celled, at length imperfectly 2-4-celled at the base and top ; style short

;

stigmas usually 2, rarely 4
; placenta central, very short, bearing an orthotropous

erect sessile ovule. FRUIT sometimes fleshy or membranous, indehiscent or bursting

irregularly or 4-valved ; endocarp free or united to the pericarp, indehiscent or

2 3-valved, with cartilaginous septa forming 2-4 imperfect cells at the base and

top ; endocarp and septa chambered. SEED exalbuminous
;

testa membranous
;

endopleura very thin. EMBRYO fleshy and oily, 2-lobed, cerebriform or cordate at

the base
;
radicle very short, superior ; plumule often 2-phyllous, usually showing

the rudiments of small buds.
GENERA.

*Juglans.
*
Carya.

*
Pterocarya. Engelhardtia.

*
Platycarya.

Juglandece, which only comprise about thirty species, are very near Myricea; (which see) ; they are

also connected with Tercbinthacca;, through Pistacia, but Terebinthacece differ in their inflorescence, in

having petals, a free ovary, and curved ovule. Juglandece approach Cupidi/eree and Betulacca; in their

amentaceous inflorescence, diclinism, apetalisra, exalbuminous seed, woody stem, and alternate leaves.

They are separated by the structure of the fruit and ovule, the pinnate exstipulate leaves, and the aromatic

principle.

Jiif/lans and Cart/a are North American, but the most remarkable species (J. reyia), as well as

Pterocarya, inhabits the southern provinces of the Caucasus [and Juglans the Himalayas]. Engelhardtia

is especially tropical Asiatic, Platycarya Chinese. The common Walnut (J. regia}, a native of Persia

[and the Himalayas], and introduced into Greece and Italy some centuries before our era, is now culti-

vated throughout temperate Europe. Its wood is much sought by cabinet-makers and armourers for

gun-stocks. Dyers also obtain a blackish-brown dj
7e from it. All parts of the plant possess a peculiar

scent, tolerably pleasant, but giving headache to those who remain long in its shade in hot weather. The

pericarp contains a volatile oil (from which a tincture is prepared), associated with tannin and citric and

malic acids, whence its use as an astringent, tonic, and stimulant. The leaves possess analogous qualities.

The seed is edible
;
it contains an agreeable fixed oil, which quickly becomes rancid. The wood of J.

nigra is more highly valued than that of J. regia, on account of its violet-black colour. The bark of J.

cinerea is used as a purgative in America. The seeds of Carya are edible, except those of C. amara
;
but

the latter (which is intensely bitter), mixed with oil of camomile, is considered efficacious in obstinate

colics. J. cinerea yields the Butter-nut
;

J. niyra, the Black Walnut
; Carya oltreeformis, the Pekan-

nut
;
C. alba and nigra, the Hickory-nut ;

and C. glabra, the Pig-nutall of North America. EngeUiardtia

contains an abundance of resinous juices. E. spicata attains a height of 160 to 260 feet, and its trunk

becomes so large that three men with arms extended can scarcely touch around it. Its russet-coloured

wood, hard and heavy, is used for cart-wheels in Java, and for vases the diameter of which is sometimes

enormous.
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CCXI. CUPUL1FERJE.

(CASTANET, Adanson. AMENTACEAEUM pars, Jussieu. CUPULIPEE^B, Richard,
Endlicher. QUEECIN^E, Jussieu. QUEECINE^E ET FAGINE^E, Dumortier.)

Chesnnt. (Castanea vetca.)
Fruits and Involucre, each spine of which represents an
abortive branch, situated in the axil of a foliaceous scale

Chesnut.
flower (mag.).

Beech. (Fagus tylvatica.)
Transverse section of

seed (mag.).

Chesnut.
9 and <? catkins

Oak.
Fruit cut vertically.

Oak. (Querctu Robur.)
and 9 branches, with the gland.

Oak.
9 flower cut vertically (mag.).
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Q. Cetris.

9 flower cut transversely
(mag.).

Q. costata.

Transverse section of

fruit.

Q. cocci/era.
Ovule with outer flexuous
membrane and large
exostome (mag.).

Q. ^Egilopt. Abortive
ovules at the base of

the seed.

FLOWERS diclinous, in spikes, $ with a single perianth. STAMENS 5-oo . FLOWERS
sessile in a cupuliform involucre. PERIANTH single, calyciform. OVARY inferior,

of 2-3-6 2-ovuled cells
;
OVULES anatropous, pendulous or erect. NUTS involucrate,

usually 1- seeded. SEED exalbuminous. EMBRYO straight. STEM woody. LEAVES

alternate, stipulate.

TREES, rarely SHRUBS. LEAVES alternate, simple, penninerved, caducous or

persistent, stipulate. FLOWERS monoecious, usually in 1-sexual spikes, sometimes
at the base, and $ at the apex ; $ in cylindric or globose catkins, naked or

bracteate. PERIANTH single, lobes often unequal. STAMENS 5-20, inserted at the

base of the perianth, free ; filaments weak ; anthers 2-celled. OVARY rudimentary or

0. FLOWERS ? 1-3-5, sessile in a common cupuliform involucre externally clothed

with scaly or spinescent or accrescent scales. PERIANTH superior, regular, usually
6-lobed. OVARY inferior, 2-3-6-celled by centripetal septa which are early absorbed ;

styles as many as cells, undivided, stigmatiferous at the top ;
ovule geminate in each

cell, erect, basal or pendulous from the apex, anatropous, furnished with a double

integument. FRUIT composed of nuts contained in an involucre or a dehiscent

cupule. SEED usually solitary in each nut, the arrested ovules persisting in their

original position. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous ; radicle small, superior ; cotyle-

dons usually fleshy, folded or sinuous, and their inner faces pressed together.

GENEBA.
*
Quercus. Litliocarpus.

*
Castanea. Castanopais.

*
Fagus.

Cupuliferce approach Betulinea in the alternate stipulate leaves, inflorescence, diclinism, several-

celled ovary, anatropous ovule, dry 1-celled fruit, and exalbuminous seed
;
but they differ in their in-

ferior ovary and cupulate fruit. They are also connected with Juglandiete, for besides the affinities

indicated (at p. 713), the acorn is sometimes divided into four by false septa, a character on which

Lindley established his genus Syncedrys. Finally, their affinity is obvious with Pomacea (which see), as

indicated by Brongniart.

Cuyuliferce principally inhabit northern temperate regions. They especially abound in America
;

they are very rare in the north of Asia [except China and Japan], but form vast forests in South and

Central Europe [the Himalayas and East Asiatic mountains]. Some attain the snow limit in the

Antarctic regions [others inhabit the mountains of Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand]. They become

rare as they approach the equator, and only grow in elevated localities on the large islands of the Indian

Archipelao-o. Chesnuts and Oaks are numerous on the high mountains of cisequatorial Asia, and species

of the latter genus are not rare in tropical North America. In southern tropical countries they are
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almost wholly wanting. Africa produces none, except in the Mediterranean region, where a few Oaks

are met with. The Beech is represented on the Andes of Chili by very tall trees (Fcigus procera),

which are only less lofty than the Araucaria
;
and on the mountains of the same country F. Pumilio

marks the limit of arboreal vegetation. Other species of Beech have been observed in [Fuegia] Tasmania

and New Zealand.

Cupulifera, besides the beauty of their habit and foliage, are amongst the most useful of plants.

Not only do they furnish us with a valuable fuel, but their wood, being [often] close-grained, nearly im-

perishable, and easily worked, is used in the manufacture of agricultural and other implements, furniture,

and utensils of all sorts, as well as in the construction of machines, buildings, ships, &c. These trees

often attain a size which indicates a prodigious longevity. There are in Italy Chesnuta with the trunk of

40, 75, and even 160 feet in circumference, and which must certainly have been in existence many thousand

years. [This is a disputed statement.] There were formerly in France many Oaks which were

certainly cotemporaries of the Druids, i.e. the Oak of Autrage, in Alsace, whose trunk at the ground

measured 45 feet in circumference when it was cut down in 1858 and sold by auction. That of Allou-

ville, in Normandy, in which, 200 years ago, a chapel was hollowed out, is of about the same size. The

largest Oak still existing in France is that of Montravail, near Saintes, 27 feet in diameter and upwards
of 80 feet in circumference. It is very advisable that these venerable monuments of the Vegetable

Kingdom should be placed under State protection, like the historical monuments erected by the hand

of man.

Cupttliferee possess, amongst other principles, tannin and gallic acid, which give them astringent pro-

perties, useful in medicine and manufactures. The bark of Qucrcus tinctona, a large species, of the forests

of Pennsylvania, is exported to Europe [as Quercitron] on account of the richness of its yellow colouring

principle ;
it is also used in America for the tunning of leather. The bark of the European species (Q.

liobttr, pedunculata, ptibescens, Coris) is dried and pulverized as tan, and similarly used. Q. coccifera, a

Mediterranean shrub, is the food of the Kermes, an hemipterous insect of the cochineal tribe, which is

collected for dyeing silk and wool crimson. Q. Sttber grows in the south of France and Spain ;
the outer

spongy part of its bark is the elastic substance known as Cork. The acorns of most Oaks contain a

large quantity of starch, a fixed oil, and a bitter astringent substance
;
baked and treated with boiling

water they yield a highly tonic drink, which is successfully administered in the shape of coffee to children

of a lymphatic temperament. The acorns of Q. Ilex, Halfata, AZscuku, and JEgilops have no bitter orharsh

principle, and to this day are used as food by the inhabitants of some parts of the Mediterranean region,

and especially of Algeria. .
The leaves of Q. mannifera, a Kurdistan species, secrete a sugary matter.

The cups of Q. JEyilops are the object of a considerable commerce for dyeing black and for tanning
leather.

Various species of Oak, and principally Q. JEgilops, yield Galls, formed by a hymenopterous insect

which pierces the petiole to deposit its eggs ;
the vegetable juices are extravasated at the spot, and form

an excrescence containing gallic acid nnd tannin. Our writing ink is made by an infusion of gall-nuts in

a solution of a salt of iron (green copperas). The Beech (Fagtts sylvatica) bears angular fruits, called

mast, the seed of which is oily and of a pleasant taste
;
but if too largely eaten, they cause headache and

vertigo. The Chesnut (Castanea vesca) produces farinaceous seeds which, eaten raw, are astringent, but

furnish, if cooked or baked, an agreeable and wholesome food. The so-called Lyons Chesnut is only an

improved variety of the common Chesnut.

CCXII. CORYLACE^E.

(CASTANEAEUM pars., Adanson. AMENTACEABUM pars, Jussieu. CUPULIFEEAEUM

pars, Richard. COEYLACE^E, Hartig, Alph. D.C.)

FLOWEES diclinous, in spikes, the $ achlamydeous, furnished with a staminiferous
bract. FLOWEES ? geminate on a bract, furnished with very accrescent bracteoles.

PEEIANTH single, irregularly lobed. OVAEY inferior,partially 2-celled, 2-ovuled; OVULES
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pendulous, anatropous. NUT involucrate by foliaceous bracteoles. SEED solitary, exal-
buminous. EMBRYO straight.- STEM woody. LEAVES alternate, stipulate.

SHRUBS or SMALL TREES. LEAVES alternate, penninerved, doubly-toothed,

Hazel-nut.
9 flower with a
velvety bracteole
the future foli-

accous cupule
(nmg.).

Hazel-nut.
9 catkin (mag.).

Hornbeam,
flower (mag.)

Hazel-nut,
flower (mag.).

Hazel-nut. (Coryliu Avellana.)
<J and 9 catkins.

Hazel-nut.
Fruits enveloped in their bracteoles become

a foliaceous cup with notched edges.

Hornbeam.
9 flower (mag.).

Hazel-nut.
Bracteiform perianth
of the $ flower, inner

face (mag.).

Hornbeam. (Carpiniu Betulut.)

9 and <f catkins.
Hornbeam.

Fruit cut vertically.

stipulate, folded obliquely along their lateral nerves, and facing the axis either by
their inner spreading face (Ostrya, Carpinus), or by one of their sides pressed against

the other (Corylus}. FLOWERS monoecious, in 1-sexual spikes; $ in cylindric

catkins, accompanied by a naked bract, or folded within 2 juxtaposed bracteoles.

PERIANTH 0. STAMENS several, inserted at the base or middle of the bract, and
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included ; filaments often divided or bifid ;
anthers with separated cells, usually hairy

at the top. Rudimentary OVARY 0. FLOWERS $ in a short spike, geminate in each

bract, and each furnished with very accrescent bracteoles. PERIANTH superior,

irregularly lobed at the top. OVARY inferior, imperfectly- 2-celled by 2 prominent

placentas, of which one only bears at the top 2 pendulous anatropous ovules, each

with a single integument; style very short, divided into 2 elongated linear stigmas.
NUT largely umbilicate at the base, enclosed in a foliaceous lobed or laciniate invo-

lucre. SEED solitary. EMBRYO straight, exalbuminous ; cotyledons fleshy, their inner

faces appressed, longer than the small superior radicle.

GENERA.
*
Ostrya.

*
Carpinus. Distegocarpus.

*
Corylus.

Corylaceee can only be distinguished from Cupuliferee by their achlamydeous male flowers consisting
of a staminiferous bract, and by the foliaceous or tubular laciniate involucre of their fruit, which is

acid in taste. They inhabit cold or temperate regions of the northern hemisphere.
The Filbert or Hazel (Corylus Avellana) is a shrub spread over Europe and northern Asia. Its seed is

of au agreeable taste, and yields by expression a bland undrying oil
;
its bark is astringent and considered

a febrifuge. C. Column and tubttlosa, whicli grow in southern Europe, C. rostrata and atnericana, of North

America, bear edible fruits like the Filbert. The Hornbeam (Carpinus Bctulus) is an indigenous tree with

elegant foliage, cultivated for hedges. Its wood is white, very fine and close, and becomes exceedingly hard
when dry. It is used for wheelwright's work, screws of presses, and handles of tools, and is besides a

very good fuel. The scales of the fruit of Ostrya are covered with prurient hairs.

CCXIII. LORANTHACE^E.

, Jussieu. LoRANTHACE^E, Lindl. ViscoiDE^E, Richard.)

FLOWERS diclinous or $ . PERIANTH simple, often girt ly a calycule. SEPALS

4-6-8, rarely 3, inserted round an epigynous disk, distinct or coherent, (estivation

valvate. STAMENS as many as the sepals, inserted on them and opposite. OVARY

inferior, 1-celled, \-ovuled
;
OVULE sessile, erect, orthotropous ; STYLE simple. FRUIT

a berry. ALBUMEN fleshy. EMBRYO straight ;
RADICLE superior. Parasitic SHRUBS.

LEAVES entire.

Evergreen SHRUBS, parasitic on the wood of other Dicotyledons, sometimes

appearing epiphytal, and emitting roots which creep over the branches of the infested

tree
;

branches knotted, very often jointed, cylindric, 4-gorious or compressed.
LEAVES opposite, rarely alternate or whorled, thick, coriaceous, entire, penni- or

palmi-nerved, nerves inconspicuous, sometimes reduced to stipuliform scales, or ;

stipules 0. FLOWERS sometimes imperfect, small, inconspicuous, whitish or greenish-

yellow, sometimes perfect, brightly coloured, variously arranged, usually furnished
with 1 or several bracts, and with a calycule simulating an outer perianth, which
is sometimes obsolete. PERIANTH single (CALYX), superior in the $ , inserted in the

? around a disk crowning the top of the ovary ; sepals 4-6-8, rarely 3, distinct, or

connate into a tube often split on one side, aestivation valvate. STAMENS equal and
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Mistleto. ( Viscum album)

Mistleto.

9 flower (mag.).

Mistleto.

9 flower cut -vertically

(mag.).

Mistleto.
Seed with two embryoa

(mag.).

Mistleto.
inflorescence (mag.).

Mistleto.

flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Mistleto.

Two embryos (mag.).

Arceuthobium Oxycedri.

<? flower (mag.).

Miatleto. (Viscum album.)

Mistleto.

Embryonic sac

Mistleto. with the embryonic
Embryonic sac vesicle at the top Arceuthobium Oxycedri.

(mag.). (mag.).
*-a * " '""""

9' ir florescence (mag.).
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Loranlliui.

Young embryo with

itssuspcnsor (mag.).

nthvt albut.

flower (mag.).

Mistleto.

Fruit cut vertically. MUtlcto. Fruit*.

Lorantfiut.

Embryo (mag.)

Loranthus albut.

Ovary cut vertically (mag.).

I.oranthut albut.

9 flower (mag.).

Loranlhut albut.

Diagram 9 < showing
the bracts the caly-
code, and calyx.

Loranlhut albut.

Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

opposite to the perianth-lobes, and inserted on them ; filaments adnate at the base,

free above, or very rarely coherent, variable in length, sometimes
;
anthers introrse,

2-celled, erect and adnate, or incumbent and versatile, dehiscence longitudinal,

sometimes many-celled and opening by numerous pores (Viscum), rarely 1-celled

dehiscing transversely (Arceuthobium) . OVARY inferior, usually crowned by an

annular disk, 1-celled ; style terminal, simple, sometimes ; stigma terminal, more
or less thick (sometimes obsolete), undivided or ernarginate ; ovule sessile, orthotro-
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pous, often reduced to the nucleus or the embryonic sac, erect, solitary, or accom-

panied by 2 rudimentary ovules. BERRY 1-seeded. SEED erect; albumen fleshy,

copious. EMBRYO (often several) axile, or inserted in an excentric cavity of the

albumen, peripheric or lateral, clavate, straight or arched
; cotyledons somewhat fleshy,

obtuse, sometimes coherent
; radicle thick, superior.

Arceuthobiura.

Lepidoceras.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Loranthus. .Tupeia.

Nuytsia. Loranthus.

Viscuni.

Erythranthus.

Loranthacece are closely allied to Santalacece : in both, besides the important analogy founded on

parasitism, the aestivation is valvate, the flower is isostemouous, the stamens are epigynous and opposite
to the sepals, the ovary is inferior and 1-celled, the ovule is reduced to the embryonic sac, the albumen is

fleshy, and the leaves are entire, coriaceous and exstipulate. Loranthacece also approach Proteacecc in the

valvate aestivation, isostemony, 1-celled ovary, &c.

Loranthacece are mostly tropical, but some inhabit temperate and cool regions of the northern, and

still more of southern temperate latitudes. Three genera are represented in Europe : the Mistleto

( Viscum album) lives principally on Apple-trees and Poplars, although it scarcely objects to any tree or

shrub, and even attaches itself to Loranthus europceus, which is itself parasitic on Oaks and Chesnuts.

Arceuthobium grows on the Juniper. The dissemination of Loranthacece is mostly effected by birds, which

feed on their berries, and drop on the trees the undigested seeds. In Arceuthobium the seed is projected

from the fruit by a peculiar contractile force.

The fruit of Loranthacece contains Birdlime, a peculiar viscous, tenacious and elastic substance,

between resin and india-rubber
;
it exists in other plants (Elolly), but that of Loranthacece, and especially

of Viscum album and Loranthus albus, is the best. Its abundance defends on the stock on which the

Mistleto grows. The most suitable are the Maple and Elm, next the Birch and Service, and then the

Apple and Pear, &c.

Many species of Loranthus are used medicinally by the Brazilians, who prepare with the young
shoots and leaves of L. dtrocolus an ointment much praised as a cure of oedematous tumours

;
L. ylobosiw,

elasticus, and longiflorus are similarly used in India. L. bicolor is a reputed antisyphilitic. The leaves of

L. rotundifolius, cooked in milk, are recommended in Brazil for diseases of the chest. The leaves of the

Mistleto, formerly used as antispasmodics and antiepileptics, have long fallen into disuse. This plant

was worshipped by the ancient Gauls, who saw a mysterious emblem in a shrub vegetating and

propagating its kind without touching the earth. When gathered from the Oak it was held sacred by the

Druids.

INTERMEDIATE GENUS.

HYSODENDRON, Banks.

idron pundulalum. 3 plant.

Mysodendron.
Flower, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

3 A

platt.
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Ifttioflendron.

Lcnf and <J flowers.
Mysodendron.

Androccium (mag.).
Afysodendron .

Embryo (mag.).

Utisotlendron. Mysodendron.
Anther cut ver- Anther cut trans,

tically (mag.). verscly (mag.).

Afyiodendron.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

ifytodendron.
Fruit with twining hairs

(mag.).

MysuiJeiuiron.
Seed cut, showing
at the top a portion

of the placenta
with an abortive
ovule (mag.).

Mysodendron forms a group intermediate between Loranthacece and Santalacew.

They are small dioecious parasitic shrubs, from antarctic America, living especialty

upon Beech. Characters : FLOWERS $ : PERIANTH 0. STAMENS in the axil of a bract ;

anthers 1- celled, opening at the top by a transverse slit. FLOWERS : PERIANTH

superior, entire, and contracted. OVARY inferior [trigonous], with feathery setse

rising from the base [from slits at the 3 angles], 1 -celled; placenta cylindric, sur-

mounted by 3 naked pendulous ovules. [FRUIT ovoid, 3-gonous, 1-celled, 1 -seeded.

SEED pendulous from the top of the placental column, which bears the 2 arrested

ovules at its summit, obovoid ;
testa membranous ;

albumen fleshy. EMBRYO apical ;

cotyledons obscure] ;
radicle superior, [apex discoid, exserted]. The plumose bristles

which escape from the three longitudinal slits at the angles of the ovary of Myso-

dendron, by twining round the branches of trees to which the fruit is wafted, fulfil

the functions of the viscous substance enclosed in the fruits of Loranthus and Viscum.

M. punctulatum is so abundant on the Beeches of Tierra del Fuego that it may be

recognized at a distance by its yellow colour, which contrasts with the dark green of

the trees on which it parasitically lives.

CCXIV. SANTALACE^ Br.

FLOWERS usually g . PERIANTH single. STAMENS equal and opposite to the

perianth-lobes. OVARY inferior, or adherent by the base only, 1-celled
; OVULES 2-3-5,

reduced to the nucleus, pendulous from the top of a central free placenta. FRUIT dry or

Heshy, 1 -seeded. ALBUMEN fleshy. EMBRYO straight, axile
; RADICLE superior.

HERBS, SHRUBS or TREES, often (always?) parasitic on the roots or branches

(Henslovia) of other plants ;
branches frequently angular. LEAVES usually alternate,

sometimes opposite, entire, penninerved, or with 3-5 lateral oblique nerves, usually
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Osyris alba.

3 plant.

Oajrrt*.
Section of ovary, showing the central

placenta and the 3 naked ovules

(mag.).

Osyris alba. 9 plant.

Osyris. J flower (mag.).

Santalum.
Pistil cut vertically (mag.).

Osyris alba,

Fruit.

9 flower cut vertically (mag.).

Santalum. Osyris.
Vertical section of fruit (mag.). Placenta and ovule*.

3 A 2
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Myoifhylos.
Flower seen from the back

(mag.).

Tin."iu in intermedium.

Thetium.
Fruit cut vertically

(mag.).

T/iesium.

Placenta bearing 3 ovules,
of which one produces the

embryonic sac.

narrow, frequently short and squaniose, rarely petioled ;

stipules 0. INFLORESCENCE terminal when the leaves are

opposite, usually indefinite when the leaves are alter-

nate, and then flowers in a spike or head, or in small

extra-axillary cymes with the peduncle united with the

floral leaf, or sometimes solitary. FLOWERS $ or polygamous or diclinous, white

green dirty yellow or red, often minute
;

Iracteoles usually 2, lateral, situated within

the bract or the floral leaf accompanying the solitary flower, or the lateral flowers

of the cyme ; pedicels 0, or short, and continuous with the perianth. PERIANTH

single, tube often merging into the receptacular cup (calycode), which is often

prolonged beyond the ovary; limb 5-4-3-lobed, valvate in aestivation, lobes

caducous or persistent, often bearded in the centre of the inner surface. STAMENS

opposite to the perianth-lobes, and inserted at their base or in the middle;

filaments short ;
anthers basi- or dorsi-fixed, introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence longi-

tudinal, sometimes 4-locellate and opening above by a large orifice (Choretrum).

DISK epigynous, often apparent, sometimes dilating into a lobed plate, the lobes

alternate with the stamens. OVARY inferior, 1 -celled, or free when young, and

finally united with the receptacular cup or calycode (Santalum), sometimes adherent

by the base only to the receptacular cup (Anthobolus) ; style included, entire, 2-3-4-5-

lobed, lobes alternate or opposite to tj?e stamens; placenta basal, central, erect,

cylindric ; ovules 2-3-5, pendulous from the top of the placenta, naked, i.e. without

coats; embryonic sac protruding from the nucleus, recurved, developing the embryo
and albumen outside the nucleus. FRUIT a nut, rarely a berry, indehiscent, epicarp

thin, mesocarp usually hardened ; endocarp pulpy when young, then drying, separa-
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ting from the mesocarp and enveloping the seed. SEED solitary by arrest, inverted,
covered with the remains of the endocarp and placenta, and accompanied by the

arrested ovules
;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO straight, axile

; cotyledons linear or oblong,
convex on their dorsal face, and shorter tha n the radicle, which is superior.

TRIBE I. SANTALE^l.

Flowers , or rarely dioacious. Ovary inferior. Stamens inserted on the

middle of the perianth-lobes.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Quinchatnalium. Osyris. Choretrum. Arjoona.

Pyrularia. Comandra. Leptomeria. Nanodea.

Henslovia. Thesium. Santalum. Myoschylos.

TRIBE II. ANTHOBOLEJE.

Flowers $ , polygamous or dioacious. Ovary adherent at the base only.
Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth-lobes. [All Australian].

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Anthobolus. Exocarpus.

[To these tribes should be added that of Buckleyece, Alph. D.C., which is founded

on the United States genus Buckleya, a plant with a double perianth to the j

flowers, and a single one to the $ .]

We have indicated the affinity of Santalacecs with Loranthacea, Proteaceee, Elceagneca, and Thymelea:

(see these families). They also approach the apetalous Combretacece in the simple perianth with valvate

aestivation, the stamens opposite the perianth-lobes, the inferior ovary 1-celled and crowned by a disk, &c.

[They approach still nearer to Olacinece and Cornea, differing from the former in the superior ovary, and

from the latter in being monochlamydeous and 3-ovulate.]

Santalacece are dispersed over the temperate and tropical regions of the whole world, especially in

Asia, Europe, South Africa, and Australia
; they seem to be absent from tropical America and tropical

Africa. They are herbaceous in Europe, Central Asia, and South America (where Nanodea attains

the height of only 6 or 9 feet), suffruticose in the Mediterranean region, generally arborescent in

Asia and Australia as well as in the northern temperate regions of the New World, and sometimes

parasitic in Asia (Henslovia).

Very little is known about the properties of Santalacece. The most remarkable are the species of

Santalum, especially album, a large tree of South Asia, the aromatic and scented wood of which was

formerly celebrated medicinally, and is still used [as a medicine in India and] in perfumery and cabinet

making [as are various Pacific Island species of this genus]. The roots and fruits of Osyris and TJwsium

are astringent. The leaves of O. nepalensis are used as tea. An infusion of the leaves of MyoschUos

oblongus, the Senna of the Chilians, is purgative. The Peruvians eat the seeds of Cervantesia tomentosa

like filberts
;
those of Pyrularia pubera, which grows on the mountains of Carolina and Virginia, yield a

fixed and edible oil.

CCXV. GRUBBIACE^E?

(OPHIRACE^E, Arnott. -GrRUBBIACE^E, Alph. D.C.)

[FLOWERS $ ,
in a cone, involucrate. PERIANTH-SEGMENTS 4, superior, valvate.

STAMENS 8, inserted at the bases of the segments ;
ANTHERS opening by valves. OVARY

1 This order is omitted in the original. ED.
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inferior, at first 2, then l-celled; STYLE short
;
STIGMA simple or 2-lobed; OVULES soli-

tary in each cell, pendulous ; NUCULES 4, laterally connate, ^.-seeded. EMBRYO straight,

in a fleshy albumen
; RADICLE superior. SHRUBS. LEAVES opposite, exstipulate.

SHRUBS with the habit of Phylica and Bruniacece. LEAVES opposite, linear-

lanceolate, quite entire, margin revolute ; stipules 0. INFLORESCENCE in cones in the

axils of the upper leaves, subtended by 2 lateral bracts. FLOWERS $ . PERIANTH

superior, of 4 caducous ovate-acute segments, hairy externally, valvate in aestivation.

STAMENS 8, slightly adherent to the bases of the segments, 4 alternate rather longer
than the others ; filaments ligulate ;

anthers adnate, erect, 2-celled, cells dehiscing

longitudinally by valves. OVARY inferior, capped by an annular disk, 2-celled when

young, 1-celled afterwards by the rupture of the septum, which remains on a central

placenta ; style short
; stigma truncate or 2-lobed ; ovules 2, ovoid, compressed, one in

each cell or on each side of the central free septum, pendulous from its summit,

anatropous. NUCULE crowned by the style and alveolar disk, 1-seeded. SEED

inverse, sub-spherical, bearing the remains of the septum and undeveloped ovule on
one side ;

albumen fleshy. EMBRYO straight, cylindric, almost as long as the seed ;

cotyledons short, appressed ;
radicle long, cylindric, superior.

ONLY GENUS.

Grubbia.

A family of ono genus, whose affinity is rather obscure. It has been appended to Bruniacea by
Decaisne, Lindley, and Arnott, and to HamameUdea by Gardner

;
but is probably nearer Santalacea, as

Endlicher has pointed out, a point that cannot be settled till the structure of the ovule is known.

Brongniart and A. de Candolle regard it as intermediate between JBruniacece and Santalacece. Grubbia

is a native of South Africa, where three species have been discovered
; they are of no known use.

ED.]

CCXVI. BALANOPUORE^E, L.-C. Richard.

Cynomoiium eoceintiim.

Plant growing on the flat ends of a root of Saltola.
1-Cth natural size.

Cynomorium.
9 and 3 inflorescence surrounded by

bracteoles (mag.)'
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Cynomorium.
3 flower with' 5-phyllons

perianth, laid open, showing
an abortive style

(mag.).

Cynomoriiim.
9 flower, nearly ripe,

with 4-phyllous perianth
(mag.).

Cynomorium.
Q flower, with

3-pbyllous perianth
(mag.).

Cynomorium.
Fruit cut longitudinally, showing the
embryo at the base of the albumen, the
inferior micropyle, and the chalaza

at the opposite end.

Parasitic HERBS, fleshy, aphyllous, monoecious or dioecious. SCAPES naked or scaly.
FLOWERS in a capitulum. PERIANTH usually 3-lobed. STAMENS 3 (rarely more or

less), inserted on the perianth. OVARY inferior, 1- celled; OVULE pendulous, orthotropous.
ALBUMEN fleshy. EMBRYO undivided.

Fleshy HERBS ;
rhizome hypogeous, sub-globose, or branching and creeping,

parasites on the roots of other plants. SCAPES simple or branched, bearing flowers

throughout, or sterile at the base, naked, or furnished with scales replacing the

leaves, and often bearing at the base bracts, a ring, or a volva or cup, which at an

early stage encloses the inflorescence. FLOWERS monoecious or dioecious, rarely

polygamous (Cynomorium), sessile or sub-sessile, in a globose oblong or cylindric

[simple or branched] capitulum ;
the $ and $ sometimes in different inflorescences,

sometimes in the same, often mingled with peltate scales and rudiments of arrested

flowers. PERIANTH single, 3 6-phyllous, or 3-lobed, or tubular, campanulate, or 2-

labiate, aestivation valvate or induplicate [sometimes 0]. FLOWERS $: STAMENS

usually 3, rarely more, sometimes 1 (Cynomorium), opposite to the sepals, inserted at

their base when they are free, and then distinct, or on their tube when monadelphous ;

anthers l-2-oo -celled, introrse or extrorse, dehiscence longitudinal or apical.

FLOWERS 9 : OVARY inferior, 1- (rarely 2-) celled (Helosis) ; style filiform ; stigma ter-

minal, sometimes sessile
;
ovules solitary, erect or pendulous from the top of the cell,

and orthotropous. FRUIT dry, coriaceous. SEED inverted ; testa crustaceous ;
albu-

men fleshy. EMBRYO minute, globose, undivided, near to or distant from the hilum.

[The following is a slight modification of Eichler's arrangement of the genera in

Martius' ' Flora of Brazil.' Tribe Cynomoriece, which I have added, he considers as

not belonging to Balanophorece, but to be near Gunneracece ;
whilst the rest of the

order he refers to the neighbourhood of Santalacece.
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TRIBE I. CYNOMORIE^E. Flowers g or unisexual by arrest, with a distinct perianth, superior

in the ? ,
sometimes in the $ . Stamens free. Anthers 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. Ovary

1-celled ; style single ;
ovule solitary, pendulous. Cynomorium, Mystropetalum, Dac,tylantlius.

TRIBK II. EUBALANOPHORES;. Perianth of the $ 3-6-lobed, of the 9 0. Stamens monadel-

phous ;
anthers extrorse. Ovary 1-celled; style 1

;
ovule pendulous, anatropous. Balanophora.

TRIBE III. LANGSDORFFIEJ;. Perianth of the $ 3-lobed or of a few scales, of the ? tubular.

Stamens monadelphous ;
anthers extrorse. Ovary 1-celled

; style 1
; ovule 1, erect. Langs-

dorffia, Thoniiingia.

TRIBE IV. H!ELOSIDE^E. Perianth of the J 3-lobed or tubular or campanulate, of the ? 0.

Stamens monadelphous; anthers connate, bursting at the top. Ovary 1-celled; styles 2;

ovule 1, erect. Helosis, Pliyllocoryne, Sphcerorhizon, Coryncea, Rhopalocnemis.
TRIBE V. SCYBALIE^E. Perianth of the $ 3-lobed, of the ? 0. Stamens monadelphous ;

anthers extrorse. Ovary at first 1-celled
; styles 2

;
ovules 2, pendulous from an apical placenta

which descends and divides the cell into two. Scybalium.
TRIBE VI. LOPHOPHYTEJ;. Perianth of $ and ? 0. Stamens 2, free. Ovary and ovules

as in Scybaliem. Lophophytum, Onibropliijtum, Lathrophytum.
TRIBE VII. SARCOPHYTE.E. Perianth of 3-lobed, of ? 0. Stamens 3, free; anthers

many-celled. Ovary at first 1-celled
; stigma sessile

;
ovules 3, pendulous from an apical

placenta that descends and divides the cell into three. Sarcophyte. ED.]

The parasitism of lialanophoretf, the anatomical structure of their tissue, composed of cells crossed by

rayed scalariform vessels, and the nature of their seeds, connect them with Cytineee and Rafflesiacea ;

1 but

they differ in habit, inflorescence, and the composition of their ovary. They have also some analogy with

Gunneracea? in diclinism, apetalism, inflorescence, oligandry, the inferior 1-celled and 1-ovuled ovary, the

pendulous ovule, albuminous seed, undivided embryo, and astringent property. They differ in parasitism,
the absence of leaves, &c.

Balanophwea principally inhabit the intertropical region of both worlds, but are not abundant any-
where

;
one species alone (Cynomorium coccineinn), the analysis of which we have taken from the learned

memoir of "Weddell, grows on various plants of the Mediterranean shores. Another (Dactylanthus}
inhabits New Zealand. Mystropetalum and Sarcophyte inhabit South Africa. The third, fourth, fifth, and

sixth tribes are all American, except Jlhopalocnemis, whicli is tropical Asiatic, and Thonninyia, which is

tropical African.

The properties of Balanophorea are more or less astringent. Cynomorium cocdneum, the Fungus
mclitcnsis [of the Crusaders], has an astringent and slightly acid taste. Its reddish juice was formerly pre-
scribed as an infallible styptic for haemorrhage and diarrhoea. In Jamaica Jlelosis has a similar reputation.

Sarcophyte, a Cape species, exhales a foetid odour, as do several others. Ombrophytum, which grows in

Peru with marvellous rapidity after rain, is named by the inhabitants Mountain Maize
; they cook the scape,

and eat it like mushrooms. [Candles are made from a peculiar hydrocarbon contained in a Javanese

Balanophora.~\

CCXVII. PIPERACE^E, L-C. Richard.

FLOWERS
$J

or dioecious, achlamydeous. STAMENS 2-3-6-ao . OVARY 1-celled

1-oi'uled ; OVULE sessile, basilar, erect, orthotropous. BERRY nearly dry. ALBUMEN
fleshy, dense. EMBRYO antitropous, apical, included in the embryonic sac; RADICLE

superior.

Annual or perennial HERBS, usually succulent, or SHRUBS. STEMS simple or

1 I regard them as having no affinity whatever with Rafflesiace<e.~Ev.
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Peperomict magnolicefolia.

Macropiper oblongum. Piper nigrum.

(mag.). Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

Peperomia.
Portion of inflorescence 'mag.).

Peperomia.
cut verticaUy.

Macropiper.
Transverse section of

$ catkin.

Ifacropipfr.
Stamen and bract (mag.).
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Serronia Jaborandi.

g flower (mag.).

Serronia.

Young fruit (mag.).

Piper Cube&a.
Vertical section of fruit

(mag.).

Sfrronia.
Vertical section of

fruit (mag.).

Zippelia lappacea.

g flower (mag.).

Zippelia.
Pistil and filaments without

the anthers (mag.).

Zippelia.
Fruit cut vertically

k(mag.).

Serronia.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).

branched, cylindric, jointed at the nodes, with axillary branches solitary or leaf-

opposed, never whorled, furnished with fibro-vascular bundles scattered through
their pith, which gives them the appearance of Monocotyledonous plants. LEAVES

often succulent, opposite or whorled, sometimes alternate by arrest, simple, entire,

nerves scarcely visible, or prominent, reticulate ; petiole very short, sheathing at the

base
; stipules 0. SPADICES solitary or fascicled, terminal or leaf-opposed, naked or

with a short foliaceous spathe. FLOWEES $ ,
or dioecious by arrest of the stamens,

achlamydeous, furnished with a peltate or decurrent bract sessile on an often fleshy

and sub-cylindrical spadix, or half-buried in its pits, rarely pedicelled. STAMENS
sometimes 2, occupying the right and left sides of the ovary, sometimes 3, of which

one is posterior ;
often more numerous (6-00 ), of which several are arrested

; fila-

ments very short, linear, adnate at the base to the ovary ;
anthers extrorse, ovoid,

aduate, 2- rarely 1-celled (by confluence of the cells), and reniform, dehiscence longi-

tudinal; pollen-grains smooth, sub-globose, pellucid. OVARY sessile, sub-globose,

1-celled, 1-ovuled; stigma usually sessile, terminal or sub-oblique, short or elongate-

subulate or orbicular, undivided or 3-4-lobed, glabrous or hispid; ovule basilar,

sessile, orthotropous. BERRY dry or fleshy. SEED erect, basilar, sub-globose ; testa

cartilaginous, thin ;
albumen fleshy-farinaceous, or sub-cartilaginous, usually hollow

in the middle. EMBRYO antitropous, at the top of the seed, occupying a superficial

cavity in the albumen, and included in the persistent embryonic sac, small, turbinate

or lenticular ; cotyledons very short, thick
;
radicle superior.

Piper,
Cubeba.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Chavica. Peperomia. Verhuelin.

Artanthe. Serronia. Zippelia.

Macropiper.
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Piperacea are closely allied to Saurureee, from which they are distinguished by their 1-celled ovary
and 1-seeded fruit (see this family). They are equally near Chloranthaccee in the achlamydeous flowers,
the filaments joined to the ovary, the 1-celled 1-ovuled ovary, orthotropous ovule, sessile stigma, and
albuminous seed

;
but in Chloranthacece the seed is pendulous, the embryonic sac is not persistent the

leaves are always opposite, and their petioles are united into an amplexicaul 2-stipulate sheath. The
orthotropy and basilar position of the ovule also bring Piperacece near Urticece, Loranthacece, and even

Polygonece,

Piperaceee, contained between 35 north latitude and 42 south latitude, abound especially in tropical
America. They are less numerous in the Indian Archipelago and the Isles of Suuda; whence they spread
north and south over the Asiatic continent. Africa is poor.in species ;

but some grow in South Africa
;
and

few more are met with in the African islands. The woody species are especially Asiatic, the herbaceous

American.

Piperacete possess an acrid resin, an aromatic volatile oil, and a crystallizable proximate principle

(piperine), which is sometimes present in all parts of the plant, sometimes principally in the root or fruit.

The Pepper (Piper nigruni) grows wild and is largely cultivated in Java, Sumatra and Malabar.

Its fruit, gathered before it is ripe, dried and pulverized, is the Black Pepper, a spice known in Europe
since the conquests of Alexander

;
the ripe fruit, macerated in water, then dried and cleared from its

pericarp by friction, is White Pepper. The latter is preferred for use at table, but the other is the

better stimulant, P. trioicum, which grows in Asia, is as much esteemed as a condiment as P. nigrum.
The fruit of the American species, P. citnfolmm, crocutum, Amaktgo, is similarly used. The Long Pepper
is the entire spike, gathered before it is ripe, of P. longum, a shrub of the mountains of India. Its young
fruits have a still more burning taste than those of Black Pepper. Cubebs (P. Cubeba) grows wild in

Java
;

its properties are as powerful as those of Black Pepper. Its berries are administered in affections

of the urethra. Betel (P. Betel) has bitter aromatic leaves, which the inhabitants of equatorial Asia mix

with Areca-nut and lime to form a masticatory, which they use constantly, and which stimulates the

digestive organs in hot and damp climates
;
but the abuse of it makes the teeth as black as ebony, and

the gums vascular.

The Ava, or Kava (P. methysticum}, is cultivated in the tropical islands of the Pacific
;
its root, when

bruised, chewed, impregnated with saliva, and mixed with Coco juice, is used to prepare a very

intoxicating and narcotic liquor, the frequent use of which is not less pernicious than that of Betel. This

root is used as a sudorific by English doctors. Several American species are renowned for their

diaphoretic and antispasmodic qualities, as P. crystallimim, rotundifolium, heterophyttum, churumaya, &c.,

the leaves of which are used in an infusion. A decoction of P. clongatum is administered as an anti-

syphilitic in Peru, where also the ripe spikes of P. crooatum yield a saffron-yellow dye.

CCXVIII. SAURUREJE, L.-C. Richard.

FLOWERS ?. PERIANTH 0. OVARY l-several-celled ;
OVULES ascending, ortho-

tropous. SEEDS with farinaceous or horny albumen. EMBRYO antitropous, included on

the top of the albumen in the embryonic sac
;
RADICLE superior.

Aquatic or land HERBS, perennial, with a creeping scaly or tuberous rhizome.

STEMS either simple or slightly branching, jointed-knotty, cylindric and leafy, some-

times -short or obsolete and scapigerous. LEAVES radical or alternate, petioled,

entire, reticulate ; petiole sheathing by its dilated base, or adnate to an intra-

petiolar sheath split along one side. FLOWERS 2 , leaf-opposed, arranged on a spadix

in racemes or dense spikes, terminal, solitary or sometimes geminate, naked or

furnished at the base with several coloured spathes, each flower furnished with one
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or 2 collateral bracts. PERIANTH 0. STAMENS 3-6, or more, whorled around the

ovary, free or united below to its base, or inserted on its top ; filaments subulate or

clavate, longer than the bracts
;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, opposite, contiguous, or

disjoined by the connective, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY superior or inferior,

composed of 3-5 more or less coherent carpels, and 3-5-celled with central placenta-

tion, or 1-celled with parietal placentation ; stigmas terminating the free and narrowed

tips of the carpels, papillose on their inner face ; ovules inserted at the central angle
of the cells, 2-4-8, 2-seriate, ascending or horizontal, orthotropous. FRUIT of

follicles or 'a lobed berry. SEEDS few or solitary in each cell, sub-basilar, ovoid,

sub-globose or cylindric ;
testa coriaceous, thick

;
albumen farinaceous or horny.

Saururut.
Pedicelled flower (mag.).

Saumnu.
Sessile flower (mag.).

Satiruriu cfrntttu.
Saururut.

Transverse section of cells of ovary.
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Saururus. Gymnotheca chinentis.

Carpel cut vertically (mag.). Flower (inag.).

Ilouttuynia cordata.
Sauiitrut.

Fruit cut vertically (mag.).

Oymnotheca chinensis.

Transverse section of

ovary, with parietal

placentatiou.

EMBRYO apical, situated in a superficial cavity of the albumen, and enclosed in the

persistent embryonic sac ; cotyledons very short ;
radicle superior.

Saururus. Houttuynia.

GENERA.

Anemiopsis. Gymnotheca. Saururopsia.

Saururece are near Piperacece in the intrapetiolar sheath, achlamydeous flowers, and antitropous

embryo enclosed, at the top of the albumen, within the persistent embryonic sac
;
but Piperactxe are dis-

tinguished from them by their 1-carpelled 1-celled and 1-ovuled ovary.

This family has been found in tropical Asia, equatorial and South Africa, Japan, and extra-tropical

North America. Saururece possess a somewhat acrid aroma, which confirms their affinity with Piperacea.

The root of Saururus cernuus, which grows in America, is boiled and applied externally in pleurodynia.
The herbage of Houttuynia is used as an emmenagogue in Cochin China.

CCXIX. CHLORANTHACEJt.

(CHLORANTHE^E, Br. CHLORANTHACE^E, LindL]

FLOWERS $ or diclinous, achlamydeous. OVARY 1- celled, \-ovuled; OVULE pen-

dulous, orthotropous. DRUPE fleshy. ALBUMEN fleshy, copious. EMBRYO small,

antitropous, apical; RADICLE inferior.

Small TREES or UNDERSHRUBS, rarely annual HERBS, aromatic, with opposite

jointed-knotty branches. LEAVES opposite, petioled, simple, penninerved, dentate

or rarely entire ; petioles united into a short amplexicaul sheath, 2-stipulate on each
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Sarcandra ehloranlhoidet.

Transverse section of fruit.

Sarcandra'.

Seed (mag.)

Chloranthus.

Embryo (mag.).

side. FLOWERS small, terminal, or rarely axillary, each sunk in an avicular bract,

or rarely naked. PEEIANTH 0. STAMENS in the $ inserted on a common axis and

forming a spike, sometimes scattered and bracteate, sometimes close, imbricate and

ebracteate ; filaments short ;
anther-cells marginal on the connective, dehiscence

longitudinal. STAMENS in the $ 1-3, united with the dorsal face of the ovary, the

2 lateral with 1-celled anthers, the intermediate one with a 2-celled anther
; cells
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introrse, opposite, dehiscence longitudinal ; filaments keeled, united by their base.

OVARY sessile, 3-gonous or sub-globose, 1-celled
; stigma terminal, sessile, obtuse or

depressed, furrowed or sub-lobed, deciduous ; ovule solitary, suspended near the top
of the cavity, orthotropous. DRUPE fleshy, sub-globose or 3-gonous ; epicarp thick ;

endocarp thin, fragile. SEED pendulous, integument finely membranous. EMBRYO

antitropous, minute, included in the top of a fleshy copious albumen
; cotyledons very

short, divaricate ;
radicle inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Hedyosmum.
*
Chloranthus. Sarcandra. Ascarina.

Chlorant/iacece are very near Piperaccce (p. 731). They also approach Saururece in the achlamydeous
flower, the filaments adnate to the ovary, orthotropous ovule, and copious albumen. They are separated

by the fewer stamens, 1-celled ovary, solitary pendulous ovule, woody stem, and opposite leaves.

Payer has erroneously described and figured as anatropous the ovule of Chloranthus (Organ., p. 423,
tab. 90).

This little family is [chiefly] tropical. Chloranthus and Sarcandra grow in hot climates and especially
in the Asiatic islands. Ascarina inhabits the Society Islands [and New Zealand], Hedyosmum America.

Chloranthacea; are aromatic, and classed among excitants. The root of C. officinalis, which grows in

the damp forests of Java, has a very penetrating odour of camphor, and a sub-bitter aromatic taste
;

it is

renowned in Java as an antispasmodic and febrifuge. The celebrated botanist Blume found it efficacious

in the treatment of the fatal intermittent fever which, in 1824, killed 30,000 natives, and of the typhus
fever which, in 1825, devastated several provinces of that island. The young shoots and the leaves of

Hedyosmum nutans and arborescens are used in Jamaica in popular medicine as antispasmodics and

digestives.

CCXX. CERATOPIIYLLE^E, S. FT. Gray.

FLOWERS monoecious, sessile in the axils of the leaves, involucrate, achlamydeous.
ANTHERS oo . OVARY ~\ -celled, l-ovuled

; OVULE pendulous, orthotropous, ALBUMEN
0. EMBRYO antitropous, thick ; RADICLE inferior ; PLUMULE polyphyllous.

Aquatic submerged HERBS, much branched
;
stem and branches cylindric, jointed-

knotty. LEAVES whorled, sessile, exstipulate, dissected; segments 2-3-chotomous,

filiform, acute, finely toothed. FLOWERS achlamydeous, monoecious, sessile in the

axils of the leaves, those of each sex enclosed separately in a 1 0-1 2-partite involucre

with linear equal entire or cut segments. FLOWERS $ : ANTHERS oo
, crowded in the

centre of the involucre, sessile, ovoid-oblong, 2-3-cuspidate at the top ;
cells 2, colla-

teral, buried in a cellular mass, rupturing irregularly. FLOWERS ? : OVARY solitary,

sessile, sides cuspidate a little above the base, 1-celled
; style terminal, continuous with

the ovary, attenuated, tip with unilateral stigmatic papillae ;
ovule solitary/pendulous

from the top of the cell, orthotropous. NUT coriaceous, enclosed in the persistent

involucre, armed with 2 basilar accrescent points, and terminated by the persistent

style. SEED pendulous ;
testa finely membranous, thickened around the hilum,

exalbuminous. EMBRYO antitropous ; cotyledons oval, thick ;
radicle very short,

inferior ; plumule herbaceous, sub-stipitate, polyphyllous, equalling the cotyledons.

ONLY GENUS.

Ceratophyllum.
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Cfratophyllum.
3 flower (mag.).

Ceratophyllum.
Young stamen (mag.).

Ceratophyllum.
Transverse section of

anther (mag.).

Ceratophyllum.
Adult stamen with

dehiscent anther (mag.).

Ceratuphyllum.
Vertical section of

fruit (mag.).

Ceratophyllum,
Vertical section of young

ovary (mag.).

Ceratophyllum.
Embryonic sac with
the first appearance

of the embryo
(mag.).

Ceratophyllum.
Young pistil (mag.).

Ceralophyllum.
Adult pistil (mag.).

Ceratophyllum.
Seed, showing the

embryo through the testa
;

chaluza at the top.

Ceratophyllum.
Embryo laid open,

showing the 2 cotyle-
dons, and the plumule
in the centre (mag.).

The affinities of Ceratophyttece are not obvious; they have, like Chloranthacea), opposite leaves,

diclinous achlamydeous flowers, a 1-celled 1-ovuled ovary, and a pendulous orthotropous ovule
;
but they

are aquatic, their leaves are capillary, and their seed is exalbuminous. They have the same analogies

with Urticece, but in this family the flower has a perianth, and the ovule is basilar. They resemble

Callitnchinete only in being aquatic and achlamydeous, and having involucrate flowers and a 1-celled and

1-ovuled ovary. Brongniart was the first to point out the similarity of structure between the seeds of

Ceratophyllum and of Nelumlium (page 210).

This family is composed of a small number of species inhabiting stagnant water in Europe, Asia, and

North America. They possess no known useful quality.
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CCXXI. PODOSTEMACE^E. 1

(PODOSTEME^E, Richard. PODOSTEMAGEJE, Lindl.}

[FLOWERS $ or diclinous. PERIANTH or simple. ANDRCECIUM hypogynous,
I-3-seriate. STAMENS definite or indefinite. OVARY l-3-celled-

t STIGMAS 1-8, sessile

or on a style ; OVULES numerous in the cells. CAPSULE septicidal. SEEDS minute,
albuminous. Aquatic HERBS, sometimes frondose, often resembling Algae or Hepaticese.

WATER-PLANTS, with a distinct simple or branched stem and leaves, or with
these confluent into broad or narrow Alga-like fronds. INFLORESCENCE various,
often scapose ; scapes 1- or many-flowered, arising from a tubular sheath or involucre,
or naked. FLOWERS unisexual or $ , naked or monochlamydeous, usually enclosed

in a spathaceous marcescent involucre, which is at first closed, then bursts
;
mouth

2- or more- lobed. PERIANTH 0, or calycine or petaloid, 3-lobed or -partite, mem-
branous, marcescent. STAMENS definite or indefinite, free or inonadelphous, erect ;

filaments linear flat or membranous, marcescent; anthers ovate-oblong or linear,

2-lobed, dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal; pollen powdery, globose didymous or

3-gouous. STAMINODES filiform or subulate, as many as and alternate with the stamens,
or inserted with them or outside them, or more than them, or 0. OVARY free, sessile

or stipitate, central or excentric, smooth or costate, 1 3-celled
; style cylindric or

;

stigmas 2-3, simple or dilated or laciniate or toothed, rarely 1 capitate ;
ovules

numerous in each cell, attached to thick axile or slender parietal placentas, ana-

tropous. CAPSULE 1-3-celled, septicidally and septifragally 2-3-valved, many-
seeded ; valves equal and persistent, or unequal, the smaller deciduous. SEEDS

microscopic, compressed ;
testa mucilaginous ; tegmen membranous

;
albumen 0.

EMBRYO straight, oily ; cotyledons erect ; radicle very short, obtuse.

TEIBE I. HYDROSTACHYEJE. Flowers naked, dioecious. Ovary 1-celled
; carpels 2, alter-

nating with bracts
; placentas linear, parietal. Hydrostachys.

TRIBE II. EUPODOSTEMACE^:. Flowers $ without perianth and enclosed in an involucre.

Ovary 2-3-celled, with axile placentas, or 1-celled with a central placenta. Mourera, Apinagia,

Dicrcea, Podostemon, Hydrobryum, Castelnavia, Tristiclia.

The affinities of Podostemacea are most obscure. I have suggested that they are reduced forms of

Lentibularinece or Scrophularinea. The decidedly dicotyledonous embryo removes them from all the

Monocotyledons with which they have been compared. Lindley has suggested Piperacete and Catti-

triche, Meissner Ceratophyllea ;
more lately Lindley allies them undouhtingly to Elatinece.

Podostemacece are natives of rocky river-beds in the tropics ; Hydrostachys is Madagascaiian ;
Dicraa

and Tristicha are Asiatic, Madagascarian, and American. One Podostemon inhabits temperate North

America
;
the rest of the family are chiefly American, except Hydrobrytim, which is Indian.

The only known use of the family is that the South American Indians make some use of their saline

ashes. ED.]

1 This order is omitted in the original. Its characters are taken from Tulasne's monograph. ED.
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CCXXII. BATIDE^E. Lindl

Balis r.taritima. J plant. B. maritinut. J catkin. Jlatit. 9 plant. Satis. 9 catkin (mag.).

Balis.

Flower J with bract (mag.).

liatit.

9 spike cut vertically (mag.).

natis.

Bract (mag.)>

Batit.

Calyx (mag.)

Batit.

Fruit cut transversely (mag.).

Balis.

Embryo (mag.).

Littoral saline greyish-coloured PLANTS. STEMS branched, straggling, weak.

LEAVES opposite, oblong-linear or obovate-oblong, sessile or sub-sessile, flat above,
convex below, fleshy, exstipulate. FLOWERS dioecious, arranged in 4 rows, in conical

oblong spikes, opposite, sessile, green. $ : FLOWERS distinct ;
bracts cochleariforin,

obtuse or very shortly acuminate, concave, entire, persistent, close together. CALYX

membranous, campaiiulate, or in a compressed cup, truncate, bilabiate. PETALS 4,

claws united ;
limb rhonaboidal. STAMENS 4, alternate with the petals, and pro-

jecting; filaments subulate, glabrous; anthers 2-celled, introrse, oblong, didymous,

incumbent, versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY rudimentary or 0. ? :

FLOWERS united into a fleshy spike ;
bracts as in the $ , deciduous, the 2 lower united.

CALYX and COROLLA 0. OVARIES 8-12, coherent, and adherent to the base of the

bracts, 4-celled ; style ; stigma capitate, sub-bilobed ; ovules solitary, erect, anatro-

pous ; pericarps 4-celled, united, and forming a fleshy ovoid conical fruit
; endocarp
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coriaceous. SEEDS oblong, erect, straight, exalbuminous
; testa membranous.

EMBRYO conformable to the seed ; cotyledons fleshy, oblong, compressed ; radicle short,
near the hilum.

ONLY GENUS.

Balis.

The affinities of Satis are very obscure
;

in habit it resembles
C/ienapodiaceai, but the structure of

its flowers would appear to indicate a closer analogy with Eeaumunaceee, Tamariscineee, and some
Zygophyttece through Tribulus.

Satis inhabits the seashores of tropical America.

CCXXIII. CONIFERS, Jussieu.

, CUPRESSINJS, TAXHLE, L.-G. Richard, ET GNETEJS, Blume.

GYMNOSPERMARUM pars, Brongniart.)

FLOWERS diclinous, amentaceous, achlamydeous. OVARY, STYLE and STIGMA
;

OVULES naked', MICROPYLE gaping, receiving directly the pollen-grains. SEED albumi-

nous. EMBRYO with 2 or more cotyledons. STEM woody. LEAVES scattered, opposite,
whorled or fascicled.

TREES, or UNDERSHRUBS or SHRUBS, usually resinous, wood without proper vessels,

and composed of fibres with one or more series of concave disks ;
buds naked or

protected by scales. LEAVES exstipulate, usually persistent, scattered, distichous,

opposite, ternate, imbricate, or fascicled on shortened branches, simple, entire, or

rarely denticulate, or very rarely lobed, usually linear or acicular, often boat-shaped
or scale-like, rarely elliptic or flabellate, always with simple nerves, very rarely re-

duced to teeth in the axils of which spring branches dilated into phyllodes [Phyllo-

cladus], sometimes dimorphous (some acicular, the others scale-like) on the same

individual (Juniper). FLOWERS in catkins, monoecious or dioecious, achlamydeous;
catkins $ composed of antheriferous scales ; anthers of 1-20 parallel or radiating

contiguous or distant cells, adnate to the scale (dilated or peltate), which serves as

connective and filament, sometimes pendulous (Araucaria}, dehiscence longitudinal,

rarely transverse ; pollen sometimes of 2 rather turgid vesicles, united by an in-

termediate membrane (Pinus, Abies, Dacrydium, Podocarpus, &c.) ;
sometimes of

very small smooth globose grains (Araucaria, Sequoia, Gunninghamia, Cupressinece,

Taxinece). FLOWERS ? reduced to naked ovules,
1

usually orthotropous, springing from

spreading scales, or a cupuliform disk; micropyle gaping, endostome often prolonged

into a styloid tube. FRUIT sometimes forming a dry strobilus, or fleshy by the

union of the thickened and often hardened scales, sometimes drupe-like with a

fleshy coriaceous or crustaceous testa; sometimes surrounded by a fleshy cupule.

SEED naked, often winged; albumen horny or fleshy-farinaceous, or oily, rarely

ruminate (Torreya), originally containing several rudimentary embryos, of which one

only is developed. EMBRYO axile, usually antitropous, often furnished with a very

1

[The outer coat of the so-called naked ovule of point which has given rise to much discussion and

Conifers and Cycadea is by various botanists con- volumes of literature. Under a third theory the outer

sidered to be a true but incomplete ovary ; a disputed coat is regarded as of the nature of a disk. ED.]

3n 2
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long suspensor formed of a skein of filaments ; cotyledons 2 or several-vvhorled (or,

according to Duchartre, 2, each many-partite and opposite), epigeous or hypogeous
in germination ; radicle superior or inferior.

Conifera, so remarkable for the exceptional structure of their woody fibres, for their seed containing

originally several embryos (all abortive but one, which has often several cotyledons), and for the long
interval between the fertilization of the ovules and the ripening of the seeds, are distinctly characterized

by the extreme simplicity of their reproductive organs, and form with Cycadece (the flowers of which are

equally reduced to naked ovules) an isolated group in the Vegetable Kingdom [known as Gymnosperms],

They might be considered as intermediate between Phcenogams and Cryptogams, if a few external resem-

blances only were noted, such as those which exist between Ephcdra and Eqmsetum, Cycadca and

Pilices, &c.

Pine. V flower
and outer bract (mag.)-

Pinus tylcestrit.

Pinia sylvestris.

Bipe cone.

r_M

Pine. Seed-scale.

M. micropyle.
ch. cbalaza.
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Pine.

Ripe pollen (mag.).

Pine. Seed.

Pine.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.),

Pine.

Imaginary figure, showing
the suspensors and

rudimentary embryos.
(E. Brown.)

T.

Pino.

Germinating embryo.
T. canlicle ; C. coty-
ledons surrounding

the plantu le.

Fir.

Suspensor adhering
above to a micropylar
vesicle, and terminated

below by a rudi-

mentary embryo.

Araucaria.
Antheriferous scale.

Arthrolaxis.

Ovuliferous scale.

Podoearpus.
Section of ovule.

Sequoia.
Ovuliferous scale.

Sequoia.
Section of ovule.

Coniferte, which have played so considerable a part in all the geological epochs of our planet, are to

this day one of the most numerous and widely-spread families in the world. They form a class rather

than a family, and their tribes may be considered as so many distinct orders, themselves capable of sub^

division. These tribes or sub-orders are the following :

TRIBE I. ABIETINJE, L.-G. Rich.

TREES, usually tall, often gigantic, resinous, trunk conical, branches numerous,

most frequently whorled ;
or SHRUBS with divaricate branches ;

BUDS naked or scaly.

LEAVES usually persistent, stifl^ narrow-linear, subulate, lanceolate or elliptic,
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scattered, or united in 1-7-foliate fascicles, girt at the base with a scarious sheath

(Pinus). FLOWERS monoecious, or rarely dioecious, stamens and ovuliferous scales

spirally arranged around a common axis, and forming terminal or lateral catkins.

CATKINS $ : STAMENS numerous, naked, more or less compact ; filaments very short,

thick, usually prolonged at the top into a scale-like straight or inflexed connective ;

anthers sometimes 2-celled, with ovoid-oblong apposed cells, separated by a more or

less developed connective which extends beyond them ;
sometimes 3-many-celled ;

cells cylindric, 1-2-seriate below the connective, dehiscence longitudinal or trans-

verse ; pollen composed of 2 vesicles united by an intermediate membrane. CATKINS

? : OVULIFEROUS SCALES usually numerous, sessile on their axis, or shortly ungui-

culate, never peltate, imbricate, accrescent, naked, or inserted in the axil of a

bract which is early arrested or accrescent, exceeding the scale
;
ovules with inferior

inicropyle, 2 collateral (Pinus, Abies, Picea, Larix, Cedrus) or 3-5 (Cunninghamia,

Arthrotaxis), or 5-9 (Sequoia, Sciadopitys), or solitary (Araucaria, Eutassa, Dammara,

Dacrydium, Podocarpus}, inserted by their base towards the middle of the scale, or

sometimes adnate to it throughout their length, near its top (Araucaria, Podocarpus),

orthotropous, or very rarely anatropous (Podocarpus, Dacrydium). CONE usually

composed of persistent or deciduous seminiferous scales, woody or coriaceous,

thickened, or thin at the top. SEEDS as many as the ovules, inverted, adhering to

the scale, or caducous ;
testa coriaceous or bony, rarely soft (Podocarpus}, often ter-

minating in a membranous wing above (Pinus, Abies, &c.), or unilateral (Araucaria) ;

albumen fleshy, oily. EMBEYO with oblong-linear cotyledons ; radicle cylindric,

inferior.

[Under the tribes of this important family I have thought it right to introduce

the sub-tribes and all the genera, as given in the latest work on the subject, by Par-

latore, in De Candolle's * Prodromus '
:

Sub-tribe I. ARACCARIE.S. Anthers 6 or more, 2-seriate, linear. Scales of cone spirally

arranged, deciduous. Seeds solitary, pendulous, wingless, or unequally winged ; cotyledons

2, entire or 2-partite. Leaves flat, often broad, or 4-gonous, sub-opposite or spirally arranged.
*
Araucaria, (*Eutassa'), *Dammara.

Sub-tribe II. PINEJ;. Anthers 2, sub-globoso or oblong. Scales of cone spirally arranged,

usually persistent. Seeds 2, collateral (rarely 1 arrested), pendulous, usually winged ; coty-
ledons 2, 2-oo -partite. Leaves various. *Pinus, (*Larix t *Cedrus, *Picca,

*
Abies, Tsuga,

Pseudolarix) .

Sub-tribe III. TAXODIE^E. Anthers 2-5, rarely 9, 1-seriate. Scales of cone spirally

arranged (whorled in Widdringtonia), usually persistent. Seeds 3-9 (very rarely fewer),

winged or not
; cotyledons 2, usually entire. Leaves usually linear, rarely scale-like.

*
Cunninghamia,

*
Arthrotaxis, *8ciadopitys, *Sequoia, Cryptomeria, Gli/ptostrobus, Taxodium,

Widdringtonia.

Sub-tribe IV. CUPRESSINE.S:. (See Tribe II. Cupressiiiece, p. 744.) Anthers 3-5, rarely 2.

Scales of cone 4 or more, decussately opposite, or 3-4 in a whorl, persistent, free or connate

(Juniperus). Seeds erect, 2-3-winged, rarely wingless; cotyledons 2, usually entire. Leaves

opposite or whorled. Actinosirobus, Frenela, Callitris, Libocedrus, Thuja, Thuyopsis, Biota,

Diselma, Fitzroya, CTiamcecyparis, Cupressus, Jimiperus.
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Pines, Firs, Larches, and Cedars, which composed the genus Pinus of Linnaeus, cover a vast area of
the northern hemisphere ; they are gregarious on the mountains of temperate regions, and descend towards
the plains as they approach the pole ;

in the Alps they mark the limit of arborescent vegetation (P.
Pumilio, Larix). Many species of Pinus, L., occur in North America, from the lofty mountains of Mexico
to the Frozen Ocean

;
there are fewer in Europe. Asia possesses the Cedar of Lebanon [and of the Taurus],

and that of the Himalayas (Deodard) [and North Africa the Cedar of the Atlas]. In China and in Japan
are found the singular Stiadopitys and Cunninghamia, besides all our European genera. Sequoia semper-
virens and gigcmtea are Californian and Mexican trees which attain a height of 300 feet, and the trunk a
circumference of 80. As Dr. Hooker has remarked, it is the southern hemisphere which possesses the

largest number of genera which are not found elsewhere, or but rarely. Such are, amongst Abictinecp, the

genera Dammara, Eutassa, Araucaria, Arthrotaxis, Dacrydium, Podocarpus, &c., and of the other tribes

the genera Callitris, Actinostrolus, Pachylepis, Thuja, Phyllodadus, &c.

Araucaria forms vast forests on the mountains of Brazil and Chili
;
Dammara grows in the Moluccas

[Pacific Islands] and New Zealand
;
Eutassa is Australian, Norfolk Island and New Caledonian

;
Arthro-

taxis, which is remarkable for having the habit of Lycopodium, is confined to Tasmania. Dacrydium
belongs principally to New Zealand [but extends to the Malayan Peninsula, Tasmania, and New Cale-

donia]. Podocarpus is cosmopolitan, inhabiting Australia, New Zealand, tropical Asia, Africa, Chili,

Japan and the Antilles.

Alrietinete, besides their elegant habit, gigantic stature, their persistent [except Larix, Pseudolarix,
and Glyptostrobus] and singular leaves and fruits, which give so marked a character to the landscape,
take the first rank amongst plants useful to man; this depends principally on the nature of their wood,
which is flexible, light, and so saturated with a resin as to resist humidity and avert decay. This durability
of Abictinea renders them useful for building purposes, both on land and water. The resins which they
contain are very important both in the arts and medicinally. The trunks of Pines, Firs, and Larches

especially either exude or yield by incision Turpentine, a semi-liquid substance, acrid and of a penetrating

odour, essentially composed of a fixed resin dissolved in a volatile oil, in combination with a certain

quantity of succinic acid. Several natural and artificial products are obtained from turpentine, which,

according to its consistency and the season of the year, is designated as ' en pate,'
' de barras,'

' de galipot.'

Exposed to the sun it is termed Yellow or White or False Venetian Turpentine. Oil of turpentine is that

refined by filtration. Distilled over a gentle fire, it yields the spirit of turpentine so extensively used in

the arts, and which, when mixed with alcohol, forms the liquid hydrogen, used for lighting. The
residuum of the distillation is rosin (arcanson or colophane or colophony). The galipot, triturated in water,

is the yellow resin of commerce. Pitch is prepared by burning in a copper the resinous refuse. Tar (poix
noire or brats gras) is half-liquid pitch, obtained by burning the refuse of the preceding products in a

covered vessel. Lampblack is the product (soot) of all the above-named materials, after being burnt in a

furnace leading to a chamber in which the smoke is deposited as an impalpable powder. The turpentine

of the Larch (Larix europaed) is most esteemed of any, and is known as Venetian Turpentine.

The Balm of Gilead Fir (Abies balsamed), a North American tree, yields Canada Balsam, a sweet-

scented turpentine, administered in affections of the urethra
;
in North America antisyphilitic qualities are

attributed to a decoction of its root. The Canadians use the cones of Pinus Banksiana as a sudorific. The

Silver Fir (Abies pectinatd) is one of the most useful species for ship-building, timber-work, planks and

furniture
;

its buds, which are resinous in smell and taste, are used medicinally. The Larch yields,

besides turpentine, a white substance, sugary and laxative, named Manna of Briancon, and which is

analogous to gum arabic. From the trunk of Pinus Sabiniana, of North America, exudes under heat a

substance (pinite) analogous to the preceding. The Cedar of Lebanon (Cedrus Libani) is one of the most

majestic species of the family ;
the Jews looked upon its wood as incorruptible. We read in the Bible that

the Temple of Solomon was built of Cedar cut on Mount Lebanon, but it is probable that Larch 1 or Cypress

wood was used, these being much more durable and compact, and less likely to split.
The Deodar (C.

Deodard), a species as beautiful as that of Lebanon, inhabits the Eastern Himalayas and Afghanistan ; it

is considered sacred by the Hindoos, and yields an oil efficacious in certain cutaneous disorders. The

1 Larch is found nowhere in Syria or Asia Minor. closely-grained in its native forests, though soft and

The wood of the Lebanop Cedar is very hard and loose in cultivation. Ep.
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Stone-Pine (Pintts Pinea) is a very picturesque tree of the Mediterranean region, of which the seeds,

called
'

pignons doux/ are of an oily, mild and agreeable taste, as is also the case with the seeds of P.

Cembra, an alpine species, which are used as food by the Siberians.

Linnaeus informs us that the Lapps and Eskimos, for want of cereals, find material for bread

in the inner layer of the bark of Pintts sylvestris and Abies alba, which they bake slightly and reduce to

flour
;
with this flour they make thin cakes, which they keep a long time, and consider excellent. From

the young shoots of several kinds of Fir may be prepared an antiscorbutic beer [as Spruce beer from the

tops of Abies excelsd] ;
those of Dacrydium cttpressinum, a fine New Zealand tree, contain a slightly bitter

resinous matter, of which Captain Cook availed himself to prepare a drink with which he cured his

sailors of scurvy. The bark of Pintts Pinca, Cembra, maritima, &c., was formerly valued for its astrin-

gency, and is used in tanning leather. On the old roots of P. Massoniana a peculiar brown scabrid

fungus grows, which is waxy and whitish within, and of which a decoction is used by the Chinese and

Japanese in diseases of the lungs and bladder. Dammara onentalis is a large-leaved tree of the Malayan

Archipelago, and yields Dammar, a white and hard resin, analagous to copal [used throughout India to

render fabrics waterproof]. The Kauri (D. australis) is one of the tallest trees in New Zealand
;
a resin

exudes from its trunk which is also found in semi-fossilized blocks, which bear the name of Kapia. It

resembles elemi
;
the natives pound and burn it to obtain a soot, with which they tattoo their faces [and

it is largely imported into England for the manufacture of varnish]. The seeds of Araucaria brasiliensis

and imbricata are edible, like our Chesnuts [those of A. Jiidwillii, in Australia, form the chief food of

whole tribes of natives during certain seasons], as are those of some species of Podocarptw, and especially

of P. neriifulla. The hard light and durable wood of P. Totara is much sought by the New Zealanders

for the construction of canoes [it is the best wood in those islands]. [The wood of Dacrydium

Franklinii, a magnificent tree, confined to a very, limited area on the west coast of Tasmania, is a beautiful

furniture wood of a golden colour.] Amber is a fossil resin, procured from the lignites of the Baltic

shores; the most transparent pieces are worked into ornaments; varnish and medicine are also prepared
from it. Petroleum, a liquid bitumen, of which abundant springs are found in some countries, has the

same origin as amber.

TRIBE II. CUPRESSINEJ], L.-C. RicJi.

TREES or SHRUBS, resinous, branched ;
brandies mostly scattered, cylindric or

sometimes angular; buds naked, or rarely scaly. LEAVES persistent, opposite or

whorled in threes, or scattered, very often adnate and decurrent, narrowly linear

or scale-like, usually small, stiff, imbricate, rarely caducous (Taxodium). FLOWERS
mono3cious or dioecious, stamens and ovuliferous scales inserted on a common axis,

usually ebracteate, imbricate, and forming terminal or lateral catkins. CATKINS $ :

STAMENS numerous, naked, nearly horizontal ; filaments short, thick, prolonged into

a scale-like connective, and peltate excentrically ;
anthers 2-3-celled or more, separate,

adnate, ovoid or oblong, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen globose. CATKINS $ :

OVULIFEROUS SCALES few, peltate, very often mucronate at the back, below the tip,

whorled in one or several series around a more or less shortened axis ; ovules solitary

geminate or numerous, sessile, inserted at the base or towards the middle of the

scale, orthotropous ; micropyle superior. FRUIT a cone with woody or fleshy scales,

closely connivent, or sometimes bony within (Juniperus drupacea). SEEDS solitary or

geminate, rarely numerous ; testa thin, woody or bony, angular or with a membranous

margin. EMBRYO antitropous, in the axis of a fleshy scanty albumen ; cotyledons 2,

rarely 3-9, oblong, obtuse ;
radicle cylindric, superior.

[See Sub-tribe IV. Cupressinece, p. 742] .
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Thuja.
flower (mag.).

Thuja. Cypress.
9 flower (mag.). <? flower (mag.).

Thuja orientalis. (Biota.)

Young cone.

Cypress.
Eipe cone.

Cypress.
Seminiferous

scale, separated
from the cone.

Thuja. Cypress.
<? catkin (mag.). <? catkin (mag.).

Juniper.
Fruit, entire and cut transversely

Thuja orientalis.

Ripe fruit.
Thuja.

Seminiferous scale (mag.).
Cypress. Seed, entire

and cut vertically (mag.).
Juniper. Seed, entire

and cut vertically (mag.).

Cupressinece prefer a temperate climate
; they extend from Central Europe to the eastern extremity

of Asia
; they are spread over North America, South Africa, and Australia. Junipers and Cypresses

inhabit all the northern temperate zone
;
the common Juniper (Juniperus communis) ascends to the snow

line. Cryptomeria and Biota belong to China and Japan, as do Thuyopsis and Chamcccyparis, several

species of which are also American. Taxodiitm and Thuja belong to North America [and Japan], Libocedrus

to Chili and New Zealand, Widdringtonia to South Africa and Madagascar, Frenela [and Actinostrobus]
to Australia, Callitris to North Africa, [Diselma to Tasmania, Fitzroya to Chili].

Cupressinea! possess volatile resinous matters with properties analogous to those of Abietinece. The
essence contained in their herbaceous parts and fruit is of the same nature as the essence of turpentine,
but the resin which exudes from their, trunk contains only traces of volatile oil, and no succinic acid.

This resin, combined with an astringent principle, is in some species stimulating and tonic. Other

Cupressinces are useful in manufactures, from the hardness and aroma of their wood.

The common Juniper (Juniperus communis), a dioecious tree, like all its congeners, is a native of

Europe and Siberia
;

it produces fleshy fruits, improperly called berries, which contain sugar, and

are thus fermentable
; they also yield a medicinal extract or rob, Which is sugary, resinous and very

stomachic, and enters into the composition of gin. The aromatic wood of the Juniper is used for

fumigating.
The fruits of J. Oxycednis, a shrub of the Mediterranean region, may replace those of the preceding

species; its wood, when burnt in a closed vessel, gives off an oily liquid, with a very strong empyreumatic

odour, used in veterinary medicine. The leaves of J. Sabina, a European shrub, contain a foetid
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volatile oil, which is anthelminthic and an emmenagogue. .7. Virginiana, commonly called Red Cedar,
has leaves with a resinous scent, hut not foetid, which may he substituted for those of J. Sabina. Its

reddish sweet-scented light wood is easily worked, and used in making lead pencils [as is its variety J.

Bermudiana, of which the celebrated Bermuda sailing vessels are also made].
Taxodium distichum, the Deciduous Cypress, is a tree of the Louisianian swamps, now naturalized in

several parts of Europe. Its cones are used as diuretics in Anglo-American medicine, and its resin is

praised as efficacious in arthritic pains. The roots produce conical hollow excrescences [several feet high], of

which the Americans make beehives. The Cypress (Ctipressus sempervirens) grows wild in the Levant
;

its sombre hue has caused it to be consecrated to the dead, but the variety pyramidale is more parti-

cularly planted in cemeteries
;
its wood is hard, reddish, aromatic and nearly indestructible. The Thuya

(Biota orientalis), commonly called Tree of Life, a native of China, was introduced into France in the

reign of Francis the First. T. occidentalis, an American species whose branches exhale a strong smell of

treacle, was formerly recommended for its diuretic qualities. Callitris qitadrivalvis, a Mauritanian tree,

secretes a resin known as Sandarac. At the base of its trunk enormous knots are produced, called by the

ancient Romans Citron-wood, of which they made tables, which were bought for their weight in gold ;

Pliny mentions one purchased by Cicero for 8,750/., and another which was sold by auction for 12,260/.

TBIBE III. TAXINEJE, L.-C. Rich.

TREES or SHRUBS, not resinous ;
branches scattered, rarely whorled

;
buds scaly.

LEAVES persistent or annual (Salisburya), scattered or distichous, rarely fascicled

(Salisburya), simple, entire, rigid, linear, sometimes flabelliform, lobed, or reduced

to a scale which bears in its axil a branch dilated into a phyllode (Phyllocladus).
FLOWERS dioecious, the $ in sub-globose or elongated catkins, the $ solitary, or

united into a short spike, often surrounded by imbricate bracts at their base.

CATKINS $ naked or with scales at the base. STAMENS numerous, naked, arranged

along the axis of the catkin ; filaments very short, prolonged into a laciniate connec-

tive (Salisburya, Phyllocladus), or peltate (Taxus) ;
anthers 2-3-8-celled, dehiscence

longitudinal ; pollen globose.- FLOWERS ? naked or bracteate, each inserted on
a cupuliform disk, at first short, then accrescent; ovule solitary, sessile in the

centre of the disk, erect, orthotropous ; micropyle superior. DRUPE composed of the

thickened and fleshy disk, surrounding an erect seed, with bony testa, or sometimes

fleshy (Salisburya). EMBRYO antitropous, in the axis of a fleshy dense albumen,
sometimes farinaceous (Taxus), or ruminate (Torreya) ; cotyledons 2, senii-cylindric ;

radicle cylindric, superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Taxus. *
Phyllocladus.

*
Salisburya.

*
Cephalotaxus.

Torreya. Pherosphaera. Lepidothainnus. Saxe-Gothea. 1

Taxineee are separated from the preceding tribe, both by the succulent cup which surrounds their

seeds, and by their fleshy testa. They are met with in all temperate regions, as well as on tropical

mountains in Asia and America. Central and Mediterranean Europe possess the common Yew (Taxtts

baccata), which is also spread over North Asia [and America]. Of Torreya one species is Japanese, the

other Floridan
; Phyllocladus inhabits Tasmania, New Zealand [New Caledonia and Borneo] ; Cephalo-

tn.vus and S<tlisburya are natives of Japan and China iPherospJuei-a of Tasmania, and Lepidothamnus and

Saxe-Gothea of Chili].

Taxinefc secrete, like the preceding Conifers, but much less abundantly, resinous juices combined

with a volatile oil, and astringent bitter, sometimes narcotic-acrid principles. The common Yew formerly
formed forests in some parts of Europe ;

its longevity is greater than that of pny other tree
;
its red wood,

1 To these Parlatore adda Dacrydium and Podocarptis, both included under Al>ietir,e<e by others. ED.
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Yew.
Young
9 flower

with gaping
micropyle.

Yew. Yonng fruits
in different stages of growth.

Gingko.
Fruit, whole.

Phyllocladus.
Foliaceous flowering branch.

Phyllocladus,

Young fruit.
Gingko. (Salisburya adiantifolia.)

Seed germinating.

hard and capable of receiving a high polish, was much valued in cabinet-work [and for making bows] ;

the fleshy cup of its fruit contains a mild mucilaginous juice, and may be eaten harmlessly; but its seeds,

and especially its leaves, are said to be very poisonous [its wood-fibres are remarkable in presenting a

spiral line]. The Gingko {Salisburya adiantifolia) is considered sacred in China and Japan, and is planted
around temples. Its seed, with a fleshy and oily testa, exhales when ripe a strong smell of rancid butter

;

its kernel tastes like a filbert, though slightly harsh; in Japan it is considered a digestive, and always
served at banquets.
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TRIBE IV. GNETACE&, Lindl.

Large or small TREES, or UNDERSHRUBS, not resinous, often sarmentose ; branches

jointed-knotty, opposite or fascicled, sometimes aphyllous, sheathed at the joints, or

with very small setaceous leaves (Ephedra), or with oval penninerved entire leaves

(GnetumJ, or with only 2 large permanent radical leaves (Welwitschia). FLOWERS
monoecious or dioecious, with sheaths or laciniate scales, the ? with a membranous
tubular bifid calyciform sheath. STAMEN solitary (Gnetum), or 6-00 united into a

Ephedra.
Fruit, entire and open (mag.).

Epfadra.
Germinating seed.

Ephedra.
Seed, cut (mag.).

I'l-iteilra.

Germinating see,],

showing the 2 coty-
ledons and radicle.
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Welwitschia.
Entire plant, l-18th natural size

; furnished with its cotyledons, which take the place of leaves.

Welwitschia.

inflorescence with.

its bracts.

Welwitschia.

flower, deprived of its

bracts.

Welwitschia. 2 flower, laid open.

Welwitschia.

Ripe cone, natural size.

Welwitschia. Welwitschia.

Ovule, showing the nucleus Scale of a young cone, and

and its integuments nucleus before the appearance

developed. of the integuments.

Welwitschia.

Ovules cut vertically.
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column ;
anthers with 2-4 cells, opening at the top by as many pores or valvules ;

ovule solitary, sometimes in the centre of the stamens (Welwitschia) and then abor-

tive, sessile, erect, orthotropous ; primine membranous, open or notched at the top

(exostome) ; secundine exserted as a styliform tube which expands into a perforated

stigma-like more or less persistent disk (endostome). SEED with coriaceous or fleshy

testa. EMBRYO antitropous, in the apex of a fleshy albumen ;
radicle superior.

GENEKA.

Gnetum. Epbedra. Welwitschia.

Some Gnetaceee, by the pinnate and anastomosing nerves of their leaves (Gnctuni), and by the

structure of their wood-fibres, which, like those of Conifercp, are marked with a series of disks, but

are associated with large punctate vessels, establish the passage from Caniferce to the other Dicotyledons,
and in particular to Casuarinea through Ephedra, and to Chloranthete through Gnetum.

Gnetum Gnemon, funiculare, edule, and Brunonianum are all natives of tropical Asia ;
G. urens and

nodifloruiii, &c., of Guiana. Ephedra inhabits temperate regions of both hemispheres, affecting salt deserts

and the edges of torrents; some species ascend into the alpine region, both in Europe (E. helvetica') and

America (E. andina) [and E. vulgaris in the Himalayas]. [E. distachya, alata, altissima, fragilis,

campylopoda, and vulyaris inhabit the Mediterranean region. E. andina, americana, triandra, &c., are

American.]
The most curious of the Gnetacets, and perhaps of all Dicotyledons, is that which was discovered a

few years ago on the west coast of Africa, near Cape Negro, by Dr. Welwitsch. It never exceeds a foot

in height, but the stem is often more than four feet in diameter. It bears no appendages but

its two cotyledons, which last throughout its life, i.e. more than a century, and in time grow to an

extraordinary size, attaining six feet in length and two to three in width
; they are green, very coriaceous,

and torn by the wind into numerous segments which spread out upon the earth. Along the margin of its

enormous platform-like stem, marked with concentric circles, rise short dichotomous floral peduncles, the

branchlets of which bear terminal catkins or young cones, with brilliant scarlet bracts, imbricate in four

rows, each containing a flower. After flowering the cones enlarge, and attain about two inches in length
and one in diameter. This bizarre plant is named toumbo by the natives. We have taken all the dis-

sections from the valuable work of Dr. Hooker.

The Ephedra are of little use to man
;
the flowering branches of the Mediterranean species were

formerly used as styptics. Gnetum yield textile fibres more tenacious than those of hemp. The leaves

and fruit of G. Gnetnon, which is cultivated in Amboyna and Java, are eaten as a vegetable. The
branches of G. urens contain a limpid somewhat mucilaginous potable j nice ;

its seeds, when cooked and

baked, are edible.

CCXXIV. CYCADE^E.

, Br.,L.-C. Richard. CYCADACE^E, Lindl. CYCADEACE^E, Endliclier.

TYMPANOCHET^E, Martins.}

FLOWERS dioecious, achlamydeous. FLOWERS $ , in terminal cones, and formed of
scales bearing on their dorsal face numerous 1-celled anthers. FLOWERS ? reduced to

naked orthotropous ovules, sometimes solitary, erect, inserted in the crenatures of velvety

foliiform appendages, sometimes geminate, inverted, on the inner face of peltate scales.

SEED albuminous. STEM woody. LEAVES pinnate, crowning the stem.

Large or small TREES, elegant, very long-lived. STEM usually simple, straight,
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Cycas.
Membrane covering the upper part of

the albumen.

Cycas.

Embryo with united

cotyledons.

Cycas ci. cinalii. Seminiferous foliiform appendage.

Cycas. Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Cycas.
Albumen cut to show the filaments, and

the embryo taken out of its cavity.
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Cycas
Ovuliferous scale.
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globose ovoid or cylindric,

and sometimes 10 feet in cir-

cumference (thicker in the

9 ), covered with the persis-

tent bases of the petioles, or

marked with circular scars
;

pith voluminous, surrounded

with one or more zones of

wood, each the result of

several years' growth, and

composed of woody fibres

and punctate rayed or reti-

culate vessels arranged in

radiating lines separated by

medullary rays, and enve-

loped in a thick layer of

cortical parenchyma. LEAVES

of 2 forms : the one short,

hard, scaly (perules], enclos-

ing the terminal bud
;

the

others normal (as in Palms),
and pinnate [or 2-3-pinnate,

Botvenia] ; leaflets entire or

denticulate, coriaceous, plane
or waved; nerves slender,

parallel and equal (Zamia),

or reduced to a prominent

Zamia.
Antheriferous scale,

anterior face.

Zamia montana.

<J catkin, entire and cut.

Zamia.
Antherifcrona scale,

posterior face.
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ridge (Cycas), or pinnate from a midrib, and then simple or bifurcate (Stangeria).
VERNATION various : (1) petiole and leaflets rolled into a crozier, as in Ferns

; (2)

petiole alone involute, and leaflets imbricate
; (3) petiole straight, and leaflets folded

along their midrib and juxtaposed. FLOWERS achlamydeous, dioecious, collected into

strobili or terminal cones ; $ forming large ovoid or oblong cones
;
scales thickly

coriaceous, oblong, or dilated at the apex, which is plane (Zamia), or cuspidate

(Cycas), or bidentate (Ceratozamia), bearing on their dorsal face numerous 1-celled

coriaceous anthers, which cover the face of the scale (Cycas), or form two groups along
the midrib (Zamia), dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen hyaline, globose or ellipsoid.

FLOWERS ? : OVARY, style, and stigma ;
scales foliiform, imbricate, forming a sort

of cone at the top of the stem, crenellated and bearing in each crenature an erect

ovule (Cycas) ;
or forming a true peduncled cone (Zamia), composed of stipitate

peltate scales, under which are placed 2 ovules ; ovules naked, sessile, orthotropous.
SEED drupe-like, presenting several openings corresponding to the embryonic

vesicles, from which descend folded cords, terminated by embryos of which one only
is developed ;

testa fleshy without, crustaceous within ; albumen fleshy, thick, in the

centre of which is the cavity containing the perfect embryo. EMBRYO appearing

undivided, owing to the cohesion of the cotyledons ;
radicle superior (Cycas), or

inferior, or obliquely directed towards the rachis (Zamia, &c.); cotyledons unequal,

often hypogeous in germination.

PRINCIPAL GENEKA.
*
Cycas.

* Macrozamia.
* Dioon. Bowenia. f Zamia.

*
Ceratozamia.

*
Stangeria. Encephalartos. Microcycag.

Cycadeee, which the earlier botanists, relying on habit and vernation, placed near either the Palms

or Tree-ferns, and other Cryptogamic families, are evidently Dicotyledons, and closely allied to Conifera ;

the anatomy of the stem, inflorescence, structure of the stamens, ovules, seeds and embryo, are almost

identical in the two families; besides which, in Cycadeee the ovules are sometimes geminate, with an

inferior micropyle as in Abietinece
;
or solitary with a superior micropyle, as in Taxinece (Salisburya).

The only important difference is in the habit and foliation of Cycadea. Cyo.as more frequently inhabits

tropical Asia and its large islands, but also Madagascar and equatorial Australia. Macrozamia [and

Boivenid] is peculiar to Australia. Encephalartos and Stangeria are South African. Zamia, Microcycas,

Ceratozamia, and Dioon are tropical and sub-tropical American.

The central and cortical pith of Cycadeee abounds in nutritious starch. The Cycas of the Moluccas

and of Japan yields a sort of sago, with which the natives make bread. The Hottentots feed on the

[pith of the] Encephalartos, called by the Dutch colonists Broodboom (Bread-tree). The seeds of Cycas

and Zamia are edible, containing starch combined with a gummy matter, but they are astringent in the

raw state
;
those of an Australian species are reputed to be violently emetic.

3 c



CLASS II MONOCOTYLEDONS.

I. IIYDEOCHARIDE^E.

(HYDROCHARIDEES, Jus&ieu, L.-C. Richard. HYDROCHARIDE.E, P.(7.)

Hydrocharis.
Andrcecium with 9

stamens, of which 3 are

appendioulate.

Jfj/drofharii. <? flower, entire and cnt rertically (mag.).

Hydrocharis.
Diagram ,? .

Jfydrocharis.
Diagram 9

HydrocJiari*.
Outer stamen, without appendage.

Hydrocharis.
Inner stamen, with

appendage.
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Hydroehari*.
Fruit, entire and dehiscent (nat. size).

Hydrocharis.
Stigmatic branch,
opposite to sepals.

Hydrocharis.
Stigmatic branch,
opposite to petals.

Hydrocharis.
Young fruit

(mag.).

Hydrocharis.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

Hydrocharis.
Eudimentary ovary in a

<? flower.

Hydrocharis.
Ovule (mag.).

Hydrocharis,
Vertical section of see

(mag.).

Hydrocharis,
Embryo seen in front (mag.).

Hydrocharis Aforsus-rmii?.

Embryos seen in profile ia various stages of germination (mag.).

FLOWERS usually diclinous, enclosed in a membranous spathe. PERIANTH 6-merous,
2-seriate (calyx and corolla). STAMENS 3-6-9-12, inserted at the base of the perianth,
several often sterile. OVARY inferior, 1- or more-celled

; OVULES several in each cell,

ascending or orthotropous, placentation parietal. FRUIT a utricle or berry. SEEDS

exalbuminous. Aquatic PLANTS. LEAVES usually radical.

Aquatic HERBS, usually perennial, submerged or floating, stoloniferous, some-

times gemmiparous at the axils (Hydrocharis). ROOTSTOCK short and creeping, or

elongated, jointed and knotted, cylindric. LEAVES usually all radical, rarely cauline,

opposite or whorled (Udora, Anacharis, &c.), floating 'or submerged, sometimes

emerged, petiolate ;
blade entire, vernation convolute ; petiole sometimes sheathing

at the base, often reduced to a phyllode by the arrest of the blade ;
nerves longitu-

dinal, margins denticulate (Vallisneria, Blyxa). FLOWERS dioecious, rarely $ (Udora,

Ottelia) ;
buds enclosed in a membranous or herbaceous spathe, which is sessile or

3c 2
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petioled, sometimes 1-2-phyllous, smooth, or fringed on the dorsal nerve (Enhalus) ;

sometimes tubular, or longitudinally split on one side. FLOWERS $ usually numerous

in a 1-2- phyllous spathe, rarely solitary (Hydrilla, &c.), usually pedicelled, sometimes

furnished with a spathella or true bract. PERIANTH 6-phyllous, 2-seriate ; outer

leaflets calycine, tubular, or sub-coherent at the base, imbricate or valvate in 8Bsti-

vation
;
inner leaflets petaloid, larger, contorted and folded in aestivation, very rarely

(Vallisneria) . STAMENS inserted at the bottom of the perianth, 3 opposite to the

sepals (Hydrilla, Vallisneria), or 6-9-12, several-seriate, some often imperfect ; fila-

ments free, or sub-monadelphous at the base, short, cylindric, compressed or clavate,

sometimes appendaged (Hydrocliaris); anthers introrse, rarely extrorse (Hydrocharis},

2-celled, ovoid-globose or linear, adnate to the connective, dehiscence longitudinal ;

pollen smooth or papillose. OVARY rudimentary, occupying the centre of the flower.

FLOWERS ? and usually solitary ; spathe tubular, or split longitudinally, very
often sessile. PERIANTH superior ;

limb 6-partite, 2-seriate ; outer segments caly-

cine, inner petaloid. STAMENS inserted at the bottom of the perianth. OVARY

inferior, l^celled, placentation parietal (Udora, Anacharis, Hydrilla, Vallisneria,

Blyxa), or 6-8-9-celled (Stratiotes, Enhalus, Ottelia, Boottia, Limnobium, Hydrocharis);

style very short, or long and adnate to the perianth-tube ; stigmas 3 in the 1- celled

ovary, 6 in the several-celled ovary, more or less deeply 2-fid, glandular-papillose on

the ventral side ; ovules numerous, ascending, orthotropous or anatropous, FRUIT

submerged, various in form, usually longitudinally ridged, naked at the top, or

crowned by the persistent perianth, coriaceous, sub-fleshy, rupturing by decay in

the water, 1-celled, or more or less completely several-celled ; septa membranous,

opposite to the stigmas, and projected from the periphery towards the axis. SEEDS

numerous, on pulpy parietal placentas which spread partially over the septa ;
testa

membranous, tough, usually clothed with cylindric cells of a very elegant and often

spiral structure. EMBRYO exalbuminous, straight; radicle reaching to the hilum;

plumule usually very conspicuous, more or less lateral.

[The following tribes are from Endlicher's ' Genera '
:

TRIBE I. ANACHARIDE^E. Caulescent. Leaves opposite or whorled. Udora, Anacluirv-,

Hydrilla, Apalanthe.

TRIBE IT. VALLISNERIE^E. Stctnless, scapigerous. Leaves all radical, linear. Ovary 1-

celled
; stigmas 3. Vallisneria, Bhjxa.

TRIBE II. STRATIOTIDE.S;. Stemless, scapigerous. Ovary several-celled
; stigmas 6.

Stratiotes, Enhalus, Ottelia, Boottia, Limnobium, Hydrocliaris. ED.]

Ilydrocharilea, placed by Brongnjnrt in the class of Fluniaks, with Butomea, AHsmaccee, Jimcaginea;,

ytiiadetf, &c., are separated from these families mainly by their inferior ovary. Though recognizing the

trivial value of this character, we. have used it to distinguish Ilydrocharidea, to avoid the alternative of

uniting in one family all the exalbuminous Monocotyledons, which, as sagaciously remarked by A. de

Jussieu, present a continuous series from the most simple type of flower, reduced to a stamen and a carpel

(Najafi), to the most complex, represented by Hydrocharis.
The few known species of Hydrocharis mostly inhabit fresh and still waters in temperate regions of

both worlds, or are maritime (Enluilus). Ottelia inhabits the Nile and rivers of tropical Asia and Aus-
tralia. Tattisneria is European, Asiatic, African, North American, and Australian

; (for its mode of ferti-
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lization see p. 156). Anacharis, a native of America, is now abundant in North Europe, where it hns

increased so rapidly as to impede navigation in many parts of England. Hydrocharis and Stratiofea

also abound in North Europe, where they are utilized as manures. Blyxa is a native of India and Mada-

gascar. The herbage of Hydrochandcce is mucilaginous and moderately astringent ; Ilydrocharis Morstu-

rana was formerly employed with Nytnph&a. Ottelia and Boottia are eaten by the Indians, but form a

poor vegetable [the starchy rootstock is the part eaten]. The tubers and fruits of EnhdM*, n Indian

and Celebes plant, are edible
j
the fibre of its leaves is textile.

II. CANNACE^E.

(CANNED, Br. CANNACE^, Agardh. MARANTACE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWEKS $ . PERIANTH superior, double ;
outer herbaceous, 3-phyllous ;

inner

petaloid, irregular, composed of petals and staminodes. STAMEN solitary, lateral
;

ANTHER l-celled. OVARY inferior, 3-1-celled ; OVULES campylotropous or anatropous.

Thalia dealbata,

Diiigram.

Canna.
Vertical section of seed,

showing the thickened endo-

pleura near the micropyle.

Thalia.

Hooded staminode.
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Thalia. Stamen
Thalia. with dilated peta-

Labclliform staniinodc. loid filament.

Thalia.
Vertical section of ovule

(mag.).

Thalia.

Stylo and stigma.

Stromanthe sanyuinea.

Thalia tlealbata.

Fruit.

Trnnsverse section of

fruit, showing the 1

abortive cells.

Thatia.
Vertical section of seed

(inag.).

Thalia.

Transverse section of

seed (mag.).

Afarantti.

Transverse section of

corolla-tube, with
adherent style. Calalhea itbrina.
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Calathea zebrina. Flower.
Calathea.

Young anther (mag.).

Calathea.

Hooded staminode.

Calathea.
Transverse section of fruit.

a. Septal glands ; 6. Septa
c. Testa ; d. Raphe ;

e. Albumen ; /. Embryo.

CAPSULE "3-valved. SEED albuminous. EMBRYO straight or hooked. HERBS, LEAVES

alternate, sheathing, midrib giving off laterally simple and parallel secondary nerves,

Perennial HERBS with fibrous roots or fleshy creeping rhizomes. STEM simple,
or branched above, enveloped by the sheathing petioles. LEAVES alternate, simple ;

petiole sheathing at the base, often thickened at the top ;
limb plane, large, entire ;

midrib thick, giving off laterally simple parallel oblique or horizontal secondary
nerves which are incurved at the tips. FLOWERS $ , irregular, in a raceme or

terminal or lateral panicle, bracteate. PERIANTH superior, apparently formed of

3-4 irregular petaloid whorls : (1) (CALYX) herbaceous or scarious, 3-phyllous, imbri-

cate
; (2) (COROLLA) of 3 imbricate divisions, alternating with the calyx, coloured,

tubular at the base, equal or sub-equal ; (3) OUTER STAMINODES petaloid, imbricate,

inserted on the corolla and alternate with it, the interior one bilobed or ringent ; (4)

INNER STAMINODES petaloid, alternate with the outer, one labelliform, the other

antheriferous ;
anther 1-celled, introrse, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen globose,

smooth, or tubercled (Canna}. OVARY inferior, 3-celled, or 1-celled by arrest; style

sometimes dilated, petaloid, straight or curved ;
sometimes slender, free, or adnate

below to the corolla-tube and margin of the antheriferous segment ; stigma terminal

or sub-lateral, entire, sub-labiate or concave; ovules sometimes solitary, basilar,

campylotropous or semi-anatropous, sometimes numerous, 2-seriate at the inner

angle of the cells, horizontal and anatropous. CAPSULE 1-celled, sometimes fleshy,

or 3-celled and loculicidally 3-valved. SEEDS globose or angular, when immature

sometimes furnished with a filamentous aril (Canna} ;
testa coriaceous ; endopleura

thickened around the micropyle ;
albumen horny. EMBRYO of the anatropous seeds

straight, or slightly curved at the top ;
radicle turned towards the hilum ; embryo of

the campylotropous seeds hooked, or bent like a crozier, accompanied by two

chalazal canals which cross the albumen.

Thalia.

Canna.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Calathea.

Maranta.
Ichnosiphon.
Stromanthe.

Phrynium.

A. L. de Jussieu united Cannacece and Zingiberacca in one family, under the name of Balusters.

They differ only in the stamen of Zingiberacece belonging to the first whorl of the staminodes, and having

a 2-celled anther, and in the double albumen.
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Cannaceee, properly so called, are chiefly natives of tropical aud sub-tropical America, where they

replace Zinyiberacea, aud whence they have spread throughout the hot parts of the Old World.

Cannaccffi have in contrast with Zinyibcracete no aromatic principles, but their rhizome abounds with

a nutritious starch. That of Maraiita anmdinacea (Arrowroot), cultivated in the West Indies, is

recommended for its digestibility. Its uncooked rhizome is acrid, rubefacient, salivatory, and is con-

sidered an antidote to the poison from the juice of the Manchiueel, when applied to the wounded

surface. The leaves of M. lutea are covered on their under face with a resinous excretion, supposed to

be efficacious in dysuria. The tubers of M. Allouya, cooked aud seasoned with pepper, are eaten in

the Antilles. The root of Canna is reputed to be diuretic and diaphoretic. The seeds of several species

are considered substitutes for coffee; and yield a purple dye.

III. ZINGIBERACE^.

,
L.-C. Richard. SCITAMINE^E, Dr. AMOME^E, Jussieu.

ALPINIACE^;, Link.}

FLOWERS 5 . PEBIANTH and STAMINODES as in Cannaceae. STAMEN solitary,

anterior ; ANTHER 2-celled. OVARY inferior, usually '3-celled ; OVULES anatropous.

FRUIT usually a capsule. SEEDS with 2 albumens, a farinaceous and a horny (vitellus).

EMBRYO with the cotyledonary end sheathed by the vitellus, the radicular free and

touching the hilum. HEEBS, with creeping or tuberous rhizome. LEAVES as in

Caimacese.

Perennial UERBS with a creeping or tuberous rhizome, rarely with fibrous roots,

stemless, or stem simple, enveloped by the leaf-sheaths. LEAVES all radical, or

alternate, simple ; petiole forming a split (very rarely closed) sheath, sometimes ligu-

late ;
limb flat, entire ;

midrib thick, giving off laterally numerous secondary simple

parallel oblique or transverse nerves. FLOWERS $ , irregular, naked or bracteolate,

spiked, raceined or panic-led, radical or terminal, often accompanied by spathaceous

bracts. PERIANTH double, superior; outer (calyx) coloured or herbaceous, tubular,

entire or split like a spathe, 3-toothed or -fid
;
inner (corolla) with a long or short

tube, 3-partite, divisions more or less unequal, the upper usually largest, cucullate ;

staminodes petaloid, dissimilar, forming a 2-lipped tube adnate to the corolla-tube,

lower lip the largest. STAMEN solitary, inserted at the base of the corolla-tube ;

jilament free, usually dilated and petaloid, often prolonged beyond the anther; anther

erect or incumbent, introrse ; cells distant, marginal. OVARY inferior, 3- (rarely 1-2-)

celled, often surmounted by 1 or more staminodes ;
ovules 1 or more in each cell,

2-several-seriate, inserted at the central angle of the cells, horizontal, anatropous.
FRUIT crowned by the remains of the perianth, usually a loculicidally 3-valved

capsule, rarely irregularly ruptured or dehiscing by longitudinal slits. SEEDS

usually numerous, sub-spherical or angular, arillate or not, testa cartilaginous ;

albumen farinaceous, absent near the hilum, interposed between the seed-coats and

a second horny albumen (vitellus), which is closed at the top opposite to the hilum,

and perforated at the base to allow of the passage of the radicle. EMBRYO

straight, sub-cylindric, axile, capped at the cotyledonary end by tbe vitellus
; radicle
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Alpinia nutans. Entire plant and flower, reduced.

A //i in id.

Transverse section of

fruit.

AIIKIIIIHIII Granum-
paradisi. Vertical
section of seed.

Renealmia
sanguinolenta.
Dehiscent fruit.

Flower cut

vertically,

Renealmia.

Embryo
(mag.).

Renealmia.
Vertical section of seed.

Renealmia.
Transverse section of

seed, on a level

with the embryo.

Hedychivm Gardnetianum.
Diagram.

A. Axis; B. Outer bract; C. Inner bract ;

D. Shoot ; . Sepals ; /. Petals ; g, gf, g
1

,

Outer staniiuodes ; h,h, Inner stamiuodea;
i. Fertile stamen.
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protruded through the vitellus, prolonged beyond the albumen, and reaching to

the hilum.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Globba. Trilophus.
*
Alpinia.

* Roscoea. Dhacodes.

Colebrookia. Achasuia. *
Iledycbium. Ceranthera. Stenochasma.

*
Renealuria. Zingiber.

* Amomum. Piperidium. Curcuma.
*
Elettaria.

* Gastrochilus. Ksempferia. Donacodes. * Costus.

Hitchenia.

We bave indicated the close affinity between Zingiberacea, Cannacecc, and Musaceee under tbe latter

families. Zingiberacece are for the most part tropical, and especially Asiatic
; they are rare in the sub-

tropical regions of Japan, as well as in equinoctial Africa and America [but very abundant in tropical

Africa].

The root of Zingiberacece contains various volatile oils, an aromatic resin, a bitter principle, a more or

less abundance of starch, and sometimes a yellow colouring matter (curcumine). The odoriferous prin-

ciples which abound in the roots are also found in the fruits, but are [usually] scarcely perceptible in

the herbage. The root of Ginger (Zhiyiber ojficinale), introduced from India into the Antilles by the

Spaniards, has an acrid pungent taste and a strongly aromatic scent
;

it is considered in India to be anti-

scorbutic and aphrodisiac. Many European doctors recommend it as a powerful stimulant, for which

reason it enters into the composition of an English beer (Ginger beer) much used in North Europe. It is

equally valued as a condiment, preserved in sugar. The roots of Galanga, the origin of which is some-

what obscure, fcnd the use of which is nearly given up, are furnished in India by different species of

Alpinia. Zedoary is the produce of Curcuma Zedoaria and Zerumbet. From the root of C. Icucorhiza and

angustifolia an arrowroot is obtained, but it is charged with a yellow matter, and much inferior to that

of Marunta. The roots of Costus, formerly renowned in Europe, have now fallen into disuse, although
their great bitterness causes them still to be used in India as a tonic. It is the same with the roots of

several Curcuma: and Kcemjtfena;, commonly called Terra-merita [Turmeric], Indian Saffron, &c., which

contain a very abundant yellow colouring matter, more useful in dyeing than in medicine [and which

form a principal ingredient in Curries]. The fruits of Amomum, called Cardamoms, are employed aa a

condiment, and esteemed for their stomachic properties. Maniguette [Meliguetta], or Grains of Paradise

{A. Granum-paradisi), a Guinea species, is used, with several of its congeners (A. citriodorum, &c.), to

add strength to vinegar, and to adulterate pepper [and spirits]. The Peruvians, according to Pb'ppig,

apply the odoriferous leaves of Renealmia as a topic for rheumatic pains.

IV. MUSACE^E.

(Mus-<E, Jussieu. MUSACE^E, Agardh.)

FLOWERS 5 . PERIANTH superior, petaloid, irregular, Q-merous, 2-seriate.

STAMENS 6, of which 1 or more are usually imperfect. OVARY inferior, '3-celled,

1-many-ovuled ; OVULES anatropous. FRUIT fleshy, indehiscent, or sub-drupaceous with

loculicidal or septicidal dehiscence. SEED albuminous
; RADICLE inferior or centripetal.

HERBS. LEAVES alternate, sheathing, midrib giving off" laterally simple and parallel

secondary nerves.

HERBS, often gigantic. STEM or SCAPE enveloped by the thick and persistent

sheathing bases of the petioles, simple, sometimes appearing as an arborescent

trunk, sometimes very short or 0. LEAVES alternate, petioled, simple, entire, con-

volute in vernation ;
limb usually elongated, sometimes arrested ; midrib thick,

giving off laterally transverse or oblique secondary nerves, parallel, very close, a
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Heliconia metallica.
Transverse section of base of flower.

Heliconia metallica.
Abortive stamen.

Heliconia Bihai. Entire plant.

Heliconia formota.
Lower portion of the Heliconia formosa.
flower cut vertically. Ovule (mag.).

Urania gvianensis.

Seed, with hairy aril (mag.).

Heliconia metallica. Flowers.

Urania guianensis.

Seed, with hairy aril, cut

vertically (mag.).
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Baiiaua. (Uuta tintntit.)

MUM Kniett.

Transverse section of seed,
showing the pit of the

hilum (mag.).
madagatcariensis.
Embryo (mag.).

Urania guianentis.

Embryo (mag.).

ifuta Entete,

Seed sccu from below.

Racenala

madagatcariensit.
Seed (mag.).

Rarenala madagaxarientii.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.). MUM EnKte. Fruit.
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little incurved at the tips. FLOWERS $ , irregular, sessile, or pedicelled, in the axil

of a spathe ; peduncles radical . or axillary, furnished with inflated spathelike
coloured distichous or alternate bracts. PERIANTH epigynous, petaloid, of six 2-

seriate often dissimilar segments, one of the outer anterior usually very large, often

keeled, 2 of the inner lateral often smaller, the third posterior, always minute,
labelliform ; segments all distinct (Ravenala., Heliconia), or variously coherent; some-
times the 2 inner lateral united into a tube split behind, and enclosing the stamens

(Strelitzia} ; sometimes the 3 outer and the 2 lateral inner form a tube split behind,
and 5-lobed at the top (Musa). STAMENS 6, inserted at the base of the perianth-

segments, the posterior opposite to the labelliform segment usually imperfect, as are

sometimes several of the others ; filaments plane, free ; anthers introrse
; cells 2, sub-

opposed, elongated and adnate to a connective which is prolonged into a point or

membranous appendage, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen globose. OVARY inferior,

cells 3, opposite the inner perianth-segments ; style simple, cylindric ; stigma with

3 linear lobes, papillose on their inner face, or concave, obscurely 6-lobed ; ovules

solitary and basilar in each cell, or numerous and 2-several-seriate at the central

angle of the cell, anatropous. FRUIT umbilicate, with 3 1-many-seeded cells;

sometimes fleshy, indehiscent, with numerous seeds buried in the pulp (Musa), some-

times sub-drupaceous, with a fleshy coriaceous epicarp and bony endocarp ; dehis-

cence either by loculicidal many-seeded valves (Strelitzia, Ravenala), or into 3

septicidal 1 -seeded cocci (Heliconia). SEEDS ovoid [or cubical or angled], fixed by
one end or by the centre ; funicle obsolete, or dilated into a fleshy membranous

laciniate or hairy aril; testa coriaceous, hard, smooth or rugose; albumen fleshy,

farinaceous. EMBRYO straight, oblong-linear or fungiform ; radicular end perfora-

ting the albumen, reaching the hilum, inferior or centripetal.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Heliconia. Musa. Strelitzia. Ravenala.

Musacece approach Cannacete and Zingiberacece in the structure of their stem, the nervation of their

leaves, the 3'rcelled inferior ovary, and the albuminous seeds
; they are distinguished by their 2-seriate

perianth -without staminodes, the number of their normal stamens, and the absence of aromatic principles.

They are especially distinguished from other epigynous Monocotyledons by their habit, irregular flower,

and the nature of their sometimes spathaceous bracts.

Heliconia inhabits tropical America, Urania the tropics of the Old World, Strelitzia South Africa,

Ravenala Madagascar ; Musa;, natives of the Old World, were transported to America before its discovery

by Europeans, and are now dispersed throughout the tropical and sub-tropical zone.

Musacca, which, by their elegant habit and the beauty of their flowers and foliage, are amongst the

greatest ornaments of the tropical Flora, are further eminently useful to the inhabitants of those climates.

The Banana and Plantain fruits (Musa paradisiac** and sapientum) afford an agreeable sweet farinaceous

food and a refreshing drink. The pith of the stem, the top of the floral spike, and even the shoots of

several species are eaten as vegetables. The culture of these valuable plants is not less important in the

tropics than that of cereals and farinaceous tubers in temperate regions. The variety of food furnished

by Bananas in different stages of ripeness is the admiration of travellers. Cultivation has produced nume-

rous varieties of form, colour, and taste. Humboldt and Boussingault have estimated that, under good

cultivation, a Banana plant will produce on an average in one year three bunches of fruit, each weighing

44 Ib.
;

these would yield for every 3 acres, in hot climates, 404,800 Ib. of Bananas ;
and in countries

on the limits of its culture 140,800 Ib., an amount far exceeding the maximum yield of our tuberous

plants, which are, besides, much less nutritious than an equal weight of Bananas.
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The petioles of Bananas, and especially those of the Abaca (Afusa tei-tilis), are formed of very
tenacious fibres, of which the natives make thread and textile fabrics; they also use the Wade of the leaves

to cover their huts. Jtavenala madagascariensis is the finest species of the family ;
its popular name of

Traveller's-tree is due to the reservoir formed by the leaf-sheaths, in which a limpid and fresh water

collects, which may be obtained by piercing the base of the petiole [probably the rain-water which falls

on the blade and is conducted by the grooved midrib to the sheathing petiole]. The inhabitants of

Madagascar cook its bruised seeds with milk, and prepare a broth from them
;
the pulpy aril of the seed,

remarkable for its magnificent blue colour, yields an abundant volatile oil. The juice of Musa Ensete is

considered in Abyssinia a strong diaphoretic [the succulent interior of the stem is eaten
;
not the fruit,

which is small, dry, and full of very large seeds].

V. BROMELIACE^E.

A.-L. de Jussieu. BROMELIACE^E, Lindl. BROMELI^E ET TILLANDSLS,
Adr. Jussieu.)

FLOWERS $ . PERIANTH 6-merous, 2-seriate, the exterior calycoid, the inner

petaloid. STAMENS 6, epigynous, perigynous or hypogynous. OVARY inferior or semi-

inferior or superior, 3-celled. BERRY indehi&cent, or CAPSULE 3-valved. SEEDS albu-

Pine-apple.
Diagram.

Pine-apple.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Pine-apple. (Ananasta tatira.)
Spike terminated by a crown of

leaves.

Dyclia rfinotijlora.
Fruit.

Pine-apple.
Transverse section of

ovary.

Pine-apple.
Vertical section of ovule.

Pine-apple.
Rower.

Pine apple.
Petal and stamen.

Pine-apple.
Calyx and pistil.

Dyckia.
Vertical section of seed (mag.).

Dyckia.
Seminiferous valve ; discoid
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Jiromelia Caratas. Frait.

Bromelia.
Transverse section of fruit.

Tillandsia.

Seed with testa decomposed into
bristles (mag.).

Tillandsia.

Seed cut vertically
(mag.).

Bromelia.
Vertical section of seed (mag.).

Billbergia lebrina.

Fruit.

Billbergia.
Transverse section of fruit.

Billbergia.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Billbergia.
Vertical section of

fruit.

Pitcaimia magnifies.
Seed.

"

Billbergia.

Embryo (mag.).

minous, often bearded. EMBRYO small, axile, outside the albumen. Usually herbaceous

PLANTS. LEAVES sheathing.

Herbaceous, sometimes woody PLANTS, generally stemless, with perennial stock

and fibrous roots, mostly epiphytes. LEAVES usually all at the base of the stem or

scape, sheathing, stiff, channelled, margin often toothed or spinous, epidermis clothed

with scaly hairs. FLOWEES 5 , regular or sub-irregular, spiked, racemed orpanicled,
and each with a scarious or coloured bract. PERIANTH quite inferior, semi-superior
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or superior, 6-partite, 2-seriate ;
outer segments (calyx] herbaceous, the 2 posterior

usually coherent, the third anterior, sometimes shorter, imbricate or rarely valvate

in aestivation; inner segments petaloid (corolla], more or less coherent, usually

furnished within at the base with a scale or nectariferous crest, spirally twisted in

aestivation, or rarely valvate, marcescent, and again twisted in age. STAMENS 6,

epigynous, perigynous, or hypogynous ; filaments subulate, usually dilated at the

base, free or connate, and more or less adnate to the inner perianth-segments ;

anthers introrse, 2-celled, basi- or dorsi-fixed, erect or incumbent, dehiscence longi-

tudinal. OVARY either completely superior (Dyckia], or semi-inferior (Pitcaimia],

or inferior (Ananassa, Billbergia, &c.), 3-celled
; style simple, 3-gonous, sometimes

3-partite ; stigmas 3, simple, or rarely 2-fid, sometimes fleshy or petaloid, straight,

or spirally twisted ;
ovules anatropous, numerous, 2-seriate at the inner angle of the

cells, horizontal or ascending, rarely definite and pendulous from the top of the

central .ingle (Ananassa]. FRUIT a 3-celled berry or a septicidally 3-valved capsule,

rarely loculicidal, endocarp usually separable. SEEDS usually numerous, oblong

(Guzmannia, Brocckinia], or linear (Pitcaimia, Tillandsia], or ovoid (Bromelia, Bill-

bergia], or discoid (Dyckia]', testa cellular (Pitcaimia], or fleshy (Ananassa, Billbergia],

or suberose (Dyckia), or silky (Tillandsia], often obtusely acuminate at both ends;
albumen farinaceous. EMBRYO placed outside the albumen, straight or hooked,
radicular end near the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

'Ananassa, Billbergia.
*
Tillandsia. *Guzmannia.

*
Bromelia.

*
Acanthostachys.

*
Quesnelia.

*
Dyckia.

*
JSchtnea.

* Pitcaimia.
*
Caraguata. Pourretia.

Bronicliaccee, in being epigynous, perigynous or hypogynous, are intermediate between Monocotyledons
with a free, and those with an adherent ovary. Brongniart has placed them in the class of Tontederiacece,

which they approach in the herbaceous stem, sheathing radical leaves, flowers in a spike or raceme,
bracteate 2-seriate perianth, superior or semi-adherent 3-celled ovary, loculicidally 3-valved capsule, and

farinaceous albumen
;

but r<mte(1criacca> /are separated by their completely petaloid perianth, the

ovary-cells either unequal or reduced to one, the solitary ovule pendulous from the top of the fertile cell,

and the axile and included embryo. On the other hand, Bromcliaceat are near Iteemodoracecc, which

differ in their equitnnt distichpua leaves, their wholly petaloid perianth, their stamens, of which three

only are fertile, their.undivided stigma, their not farinaceous albumen, &c.

Bromeliacca are all American, where most are epiphytes in tropical forests
; they are much rarer

in hot extra-tropical regions.

The fruit of the baccate Bromeliacea contains citric and malic acids, to which it owes astringent
medicinal properties. The ripe berries of some abound in sugar, which gives them an exquisite
flavour. The Pine-apple (Ananassa), the most important species, has been introduced into Asia and

Africa. The fruit consists of a dense spike of connate fleshy berries and bracts, forming together an

ovoid or sub-globose syncarpous compound fruit, which is seedless through cultivation, and crowned by
a tuft of leaves. When ripe it is full of an acidulous perfumed sugary juice, and is considered one

of the most delicate of fruits; but when unripe the juice is acid and acrid, and much es.teeir.ed

in the Antilles as a vermifuge and diuretic. Bromelia Pinguin and several other species possess the

same properties,. Tillandfia wmeoiclcs [a very slender filamentous, much-branched species that hangs in

hair-like masses from trees in the North-west Indies and southern tlnited States] is used in America

in the preparation of an ointment used in cases of haemorrhage ;
its fragile and very long stems, deprived

of their outer parenhyma, are employed for stuffing mattresses, under the name of '

vegetable hair;' they
are also remarkable for having no spiral vessels. Bittbergia tinctoria yields a yellow colouring matter, and

the Pine-apple leaf an extremely beautiful silky fibre.
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VI. ORCIIIDE^E.

709

(ORCHIDES, Jussieu. ORCHIDE^E, Br. ORCHIDACE^E, Lindl.)

PERIANTH superior, irregular, 2-seriate. STAMENS 1-2, gynandrous; POLLEN-

GRAINS variously agglomerated. OVARY inferior, ^-celled, with 3 parietal placentas ;

OVULES numerous, anatropous. SEEDS numerous, scobiform, exalbuminous. EMBRYO
minute. STEM herbaceous. ROOTS Jibrons, often tubercled. LEAVES ^radical or

alternate, sheathing, sometimes scale-like. FLOWERS usually in a spike or raceme.

Orchis.

Pollen-masses and retina-

culum (mag.).

Orchis.
Flower without the orary (mag.).

ST. Stigma ; R. nctinaciilum ; L. Anther-cll i

/'. Pollen-mass.

Orchis.

Portion of a polleto-

masg (mag.).

Orchis.

Dehiscent fruit, leaving in

their place the 3 median

nerves of the carpels.

Aceras anthropophora.

Epidendrum.
Anther without the pollen-

masses (mag.).

3D

Epidemlrum.
Pollen-masses

(mag.)-
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Iftalcrnoprit amalitit.
Ntottia nrala.

Flower seen in front (mng.)>

Neottia orata.

Flower seen in profile (mag.)

Oncidiam Papilio,

Malaxi* paJudota.
Flower seen in front, showing
tbe labellum in its normal

position.
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Epiaendrum.
Dehiscent fruit.

Ptiajus grandifolitii

Vanilla.
Transverse section of fruit (mag ),

Vanilla.
Balsamiferous tissue of fruit

Fernandezia'acuta.

Diagram of fruit.
Angrasctim.

Diagram of fruit
Vanilla.

Dehiscent fruit.
Plfurothalis clausa

Diagram of fruit.

Fernandezia acuta. Dehiscent fruit.

Angroecum.
Dehiscent 1-valved

fruit.

3n 2

Pleurot/iallis clait.ta. J'leiirotliallis.

Dehiscent fruit. Germinating seed (ma.
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Leptotet bicolor.

Dehiscent fruit.

Citprlpedium. Diagram.

Cypripedlum.
Gynostogium seen in profile.

ifilIonia.

Germinating seed (mag.).
Ltptotes bicolor.

Diagram of fruit.

Perennial herbaceous terrestrial PLANTS, or epiphytes, or parasites? (Epipo-

giurti, Corallorhiza, Neottia Nidus-avis), sometimes sarmentose and furnished with

adventitious roots (Vanilla), sometimes marsh plants (Liparis, Malaxis) ; rhizome

creeping, or with fascicled fibrous roots, often accompanied with ovoid or palmate
tubercles, caulescent or stemless ; leaves often connate at the base, and forming with

the thickened stem an oblong swollen or flattened organ (pseudo-bulb). STEM or

SCAPE usually simple, cylindric or angular, often aphyllous, or furnished with scales.

LEAVES : the radical and lower cauline close together, the upper equitant, alternate

or opposite, sheathing, glabrous, rarely velvety (Eria), fleshy or membranous, cylin-

dric, linear or linear-lanceolate, usually entire or emarginate (Vanda), or flabelliform

(Pogonia), or cordate (Neottia); nerves parallel, rarely reticulate (Ancectochilus),

sometimes gemmiparous (Malaxis paludosa, Spiranthes gemmipara). FLOWERS $ ,or

imperfect by arrest, terminal, solitary or in a spike raceme or panicle, and bracteate,

sometimes springing from the middle of a leaf (Pleurothallis) . PERIANTH superior,

usually petaloid, irregular, formed of C 2-seriate free or coherent persistent or

caducous leaflets ; the outer (sepals) 3, of which 2 are lateral and 1 inferior, usually

becoming superior by the torsion of the pedicel or ovary ; the inner (petals) 3, alter-

nating with the sepals, the 2 lateral similar, and the third (labellum) originally

superior, then becoming inferior, usually dissimilar, larger, very various in shape
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and colouring, frequently hollowed at the base into a sac or spur; limb of the

labellum usually 3-lobed, sometimes entire ; disk naked, callous^ glandular or lami-

nate. ANDRCECIUM and STYLE adnate into a column (gynostegium), of -which the

anterior face, opposite to the labellum, and terminated by the stigma, belongs to the

substance of the style, while the dorsal face, terminated by the anthers, belongs to

the andrcecium. STAMENS usually normally one, opposite the upper sepal, and

accompanied by two rudimentary stamens, reduced to inconspicuous or obsolete

prominences, very rarely there are 2 normal stamens opposite to the 2 lateral petals

(Cypripedium) ;
anther 2-celled (or 1 -celled by absorption of the septum) or 4-celled

by more or less perfect secondary septa, sometimes divided or multilocellate by trans-

verse septa, erect, or inclined and covered by the concave top of the gynostegium

(clinandrium) ; pollen agglomerated into 2-4-8 masses (pollinia), lodged in the mem-
branous pockets of the anther, and composed of grains usually collected by fours

into numerous groups (masses'), cohering by means of elastic filaments, or gathered
round a cellular axis; grains sub-pulverulent, easily separable or agglutinated into

a solid compact waxy tissue
; pollen-masses sometimes free, usually fixed, either

directly or by means of a cellular pedicel (caudicle), to a viscous gland (retinaculum)

below the anther, naked, or enclosed in a membranous fold of the stylary surface

(bursiculd). OVAEY inferior, 1-celled (more rarely 3-celled), of 3 connate carpels

with parietal placentation, sometimes surmounted by a cupule (analogous to that of

Santalacece)', style confluent with the stamens, occupying the face opposite to the

labellum, produced at the top into a prominence or fleshy beak (rostellum); stigmatic

surface (gynixus) oblique, concave, viscous, composed, according to E. Brown, of 3

stigmas, usually confluent, but sometimes distinct and opposite to the sepals ;
ovules

numerous, shortly funicled, anatropous. CAPSULE membranous or coriaceous,

cylindric, ovoid or winged, 1-celled, dehiscence very various, mostly by 3 semi-

placentiferous valves, which separate from the 3 persistent midribs of the carpels,

the latter remaining united at the base and apex; SEEDS very numerous, very

minute; testa loose, reticulate, sometimes crustaceous and black (Vanilla, Cyrtosid).

EMBETO exalbuminous, fleshy.

TEIBE I. MALAXIDE^E.

Pollen coherent in waxy masses, applied directly to the stigma, without acces-

sory cellular tissue. Anther terminal or opercular. Epiphytes, or rarely terrestrial

plants ; pseudo-bulbs formed by the connate leaf-bases and thickened stem.

PEINCIPAL CULTIVATED GENEKA.

Pleurotballis. Masdevallia. Dendrochylum. Pedilonum. Stelis.

Octomeria. Malaxis. Aporum. Lepanthes. Liparis.

Dendrobium. Eria. Physosiphon. Bolbophyllum. Cirrhopetalum.

Polystachia. Oberonia. Calypso.

TEIBE II. EPIDENDBE^}.

Pollen cohering in defined waxy masses. Cellular membrane prolonged into

elastic caudicles, often folded, without true glands. Anther terminal, opercular.
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Usually epiphytes, caulescent or pseudo-bulbous, rarely furnished with fleshy

roots.

PRINCIPAL CULTIVATED GENERA.

Ccelogyne. Ponera. Barkeria. Cattleya. Evelina.

Pholidota. Hexadesmia. Broughtonia. Schomburgkia. Isochilua.

Dinema. Chyaia. Leptotes. Bletia. Diothonea.

Sophronitis. Spathoglottis. Epidendrum. Phajus.

TKIBE HI. YANDEX.

Pollen cohering in defined waxy masses, fixed after flowering to a caudicle and
retinaculum. Anther terminal, rarely dorsal, opercular. Epiphytal, rarely terres-

trial, caulescent (especially the American species), or pseudo-bulbous (especially the

Asiatic). Leaves often emarginate at the tip.

PRINCIPAL CULTIVATED GENERA.

Eulophia.
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TEIBE VI. NEOTTIE31.

Pollinia sub-pulverulent; granules loosely coherent, fixed to a retinaculum.

Anther parallel to the stigma, persistent, cells close together. Terrestrial plants,
with fascicled fibrous or tuberous roots, sometimes epiphytes, sometimes aphyl-
lous, or parasites ? resembling Orobanchece.

Ponthiseva. Prescottia.

Stenorhynchus. Pelexia.

Diuris. Orthoceras.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Listera. Neottia.

Goodyera. Anaectochilus.

Prasophyllum. Thelyinitra.

Epipactis.

Physurus.

Spiranthes.

Zeuxine.

TEIBE VII. CYPRIPEDIEdl.

Anthers 2, lateral, both fer-

tile, the intermediate one peta-
loid. Pollen granular, softening

during fertilization. Stigma
divided into 3 areolae opposite to

the stamens.

CULTIVATED GENERA.

Cypripedium. Uropedium.

Selenipedium.

Orchidete, which form one of the

most natural families of the Vegetahle

Kingdom, have taxed the sagacity of

our most eminent botanists Dupetit-

Thouars,R.Brown, L. C.Richard,Blume,

Lindley, &c. They are especially re-

markable for the curiously varied shapes
and colours of their perianth, which

resembles most dissimilar objects as a

helmet, slipper, fly, bee, beetle, a little

monkey, &c. and the relative sizes of

which are sometimes extraordinarily dif-

ferent (Uropedium). The androecium,
which is gynandrous, like that of Aris-

tolochiea (page 705), the pollen agglo-
merated into masses, as in Asclepiadece

(page 553), and the undivided embryo,
are all exceptional characters, which

might render their position in the sys-

tem doubtful, were it not that the

structure of their stem, the nervation of

their leaves, and the arrangement of

their hexaphylloua and 2-seriate peri-

anth, evidently place them among Mono-

cotyledons. Incomplete as their androecium appears, the ternary type of most Monocotyledonous families

may yet be traced in it. According to the sagacious observations of R. Brown, it is composed, sometimes

Cypripedium tpectabile.
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of an outer whorl of three stamens represented by one normal anther and two rudimentary ones opposite
to the sepals; sometimes of an inner whorl, equally triandrous, of which one stamen is arrested, and two

are normal, opposite to each lateral petal, and alternating with the carpels. This ternary arrangement is

confirmed by Apostasia;, which are closely allied to Orchideee in their petaloid hexaphyllous 2-seriate

irregular perianth, gynandrous andreecium composed of three stamens one of which is often arrested,

and which are only distinguished by their granular pollen and their 3-celled ovary. Orchidea also

approach Burmanniacea in epigyny, 1-celled ovary, 3-valved capsule, and scobiform seeds
;
and Canneee

in the inferior ovary, the perianth, and the androecium reduced to a single stamen.

The floral structure of Orchidete sometimes presents a singularity equally remarkable and rare in

the Vegetable Kingdom : we find on the same inflorescence dimorphous flowers (Cychnoches ventri-

cosum, Vanda Lowii, Spiculaa, Drak&a, &c.) ;
or even three different forms (Catasetum, Myanthus,

Cychnoches).
In Orchidea;, owing to the consistence of their pollen, extraneous agency is required to ensure ferti-

lization, which, as in Asckjriadea, is effected by insects; and in our hothouses, where these auxiliaries

are wanting, fertilization must be artificially secured. In some species the lip is irritable
;

it oscillates

opposite the column (MegacUnitnn),or turns round it (Caleand); on an insect settling on the surface

of the lip, the latter quickly approaches the column, and presses the insect against it, which in its

efforts to disengage itself breaks up and crushes the pollen- masses, and spreads them over the stigma.
1

Orchidete mostly inhabit tropical forests
; they abound especially in the New World, where their

numerous species generally grow on the trunks of trees, to which they attach themselves by their long
adventitious roots

;
but they are terrestrial in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere ; they

become rare near the pole, and Calypso boreali* is the only one which reaches 68 north latitude.

Malaxidea inhabit the Indian continent and island?, and principally the Malay Archipelago ; they are

less numerous in tropical America and the islands of South Africa
; they are rather frequent in Australia

and the Pacific Islands, but rare in the northern hemisphere, and entirely absent from the Mediterranean

region, temperate America, and the Cape of Good Hope. [Ltparis, Malaxis, and Calypso are all European ;

Liparis, Micrasfyli*, and Calypso are temperate American ; Ltparis and Polystachya are both South

African.] Epidmdr&e nearly all belong to the tropical regions of the New World
; some, however,

inhabit the same zone in Asia
;
a very few [many species of Coclogyne] are found in North India and near

China
;
one species only advances as far as South Carolina. Vandva are found in equal numbers in

tropical Asia and America
; they are common in Madagascar, rare in Africa, and very rare beyond the

tropics. Ophrydea inhabit all temperate and subtropical regions, especially Central and Mediter-

ranean Europe, and South Africa ; they are rarer in the tropics. Neottiea principally grow in temperate
Asia and Australia ; they are much less numerous within the tropic of Cancer, and very rare in Africa.

Arethtisea abound in south temperate regions, and especially Australia [and South Africa] ; they become

rarer in the tropics and north temperate zone. Chlorate extend as far south as the Straits of Magellan.

Cypripcdiete inhabit the temperate and cool regions of the northern hemisphere ; they are somewhat

frequent in America
; [and are spread over tropical Asia and its islands].

Orchidete are much admired for the singularity, beauty and scent of their flowers. Their cultivation,

which usually requires a hothouse and extreme care, has during the last forty years become an absolute

passion in Europe. Linnaeus, in the middle of the last century, knew but a dozen exotic Orchids, whereas

a* the present day about 2,500 are known to English horticulturists.

Of the few Orchids which are of use to man, the Vanillas ( Vanilla claviculata, planifolia, &c.) hold

the first rank. They are sarmentose plants, natives of the hot and damp regions of Mexico, Colombia,
and Guiana [and tropical Africa], Their fruit is a fleshy long capsule, and the black globose seeds

are enveloped in a special tissue which secretes a balsamic oil
;
if kept in a dry place the capsule becomes

covered with pointed and brilliant crystals of benzoic acid, and imparts its delicious perfume to various

delicate dishes, chocolates, liqueurs, &c. The Faham (Angreecum fraorans) is a native of Bourbon; its

leaves, known as Bourbon Tea, taste of bitter almonds and smell like Tonquin beans
; they are used to

stimulate digestion, and in pulmonary consumption. Salep, which is imported from Asia Minor and

Persia, is produced by the tubers of several species of Orchis, which are equally natives of Europe

1 For an account of the phenomena of Orchid fertilization, see Darwin ' On the Fertilization of Orchids.' ED.
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(O. mascula, Morio, militaris, macuhita, Sec.}. Salep contains in a small volume an abundance of
nutritive starch, associated with a peculiar gum, analogous to Bassorine

;
it was formerly considered a

powerful analeptic ;
it is now used as a sweet, scented jelly, or mixed with chocolate. The root of Helle-

borine (Epipactis latifolia) is employed for arthritic pains ;
those of Himantoglossum hircinum, Spiranthes

autumnalis, and Platanthera bifolia, are reputed to be aphrodisiac. The flowers of Gymnadenia conoptea
are administered for dysentery; and in North America the tubers of Arethusa bulbosa are used to

stimulate indolent tumours and in toothache. The root of Spiranthes diuretica is renowned in Chili.

The rhizome of OypripetKuw pitbescens replaces the Valerian as an antispasmodic in the estimation of the

Anglo-Americans.

VII. APOSTASIACE^E. 1

[Perennial HERBS, BOOTS fibrous. STEM rigid, simple or slightly branched,
slender. LEAVES cauline, sheathing, rather rigid, alternate, lanceolate, strongly

nerved, nerves parallel. FLOWERS $ ,
in simple or

compound terminal nodding racemes, fragrant ;

pedicels bracteate at the base, sometimes bract-

eolate, PERIANTH superior, of 6 sub-equal seg-
ments in two series, rather oblique, deciduous

;

segments linear-oblong ;
of the 3 outer 1 is anticous

and 2 lateral ; inner narrow, posticous, and more or

less labelliform. STAMENS 3, 2 fertile opposite
the lateral inner segments of the perianth ; third,

if present, rarely fertile, opposite the anticous segment ; filaments short, adnate to

the base of the style ; anthers basifixed, erect, 2-celled, introrse ; pollen of free

grains. OVARY inferior, elongate, 3-celled
; style slender, terete

; stigma obscurely
3-iobed ;

ovules numerous, attached to the inner angles of the cells. CAPSULE mem-
branous, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved

;
valves cohering at the base and top. SEEDS

numerous, very minute, ovoid or scobiform ; testa membranous, lax at both ends.

GENERA.

Apostasia. Neuwiedia.

A very small order, closely allied to Orchidece, distinguished by the style and the 3-celled ovary,

which, however, occur in the Seknipedium section of Cypripediea. The species, which are very few,

are natives of Trans-Gangetic India and the Malay peninsula and islands. They have no known

properties. ED.]

VIII. BURMANNIACE^E.

(BURMANNLE, Sprengel. BDRMANNIACE^E, SI. TRIPTERELLE^E, NuttalL

ET TRIURIDE^E, Miers,)

FLOWERS $ . PERIANTH superior, 6-partite, 2-seriate. STAMENS 3-6.

inferior, l-3-celled ;
STIGMAS 3. SEEDS with cellular testa, exalbuminous.

undivided. Weak HERBS with linear leaves, or aphyllous.

1 This Order is omitted in the original.

OVARY
EMBRYO
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Apteria.
Flower laid open.

Jiurmannia.

Diagram.

Jiurmannia.
Transverse section of fruit

(mag.).

Jiurmannia diitkha.

Burmannia.
Seed (after Griffith)

(mag.).

Burmannia. Jiurmannia.
Seed cut verti- Undivided

cally (mag.). embryo (mag.).
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Annual or perennial HERBS, terrestrial or parasitic (?), very weak, green
whitish or pink, aphyllous, rarely sarmentose and bearing leaves. FLOWEBS $ , in
a 2-fid many-flowered cyme, or 1-2-flowered, very various in colour, and bracteate.
PERIANTH superior, petaloid, tubular, tube regular or gibbous ; limb of 6 2-seriate
segments, the inner smallest, the outer sometimes very long (Ophiomeris) . STAMENS
inserted at the top of the tube or on the throat of the perianth ; filaments distinct or

monadelphous (Thismia) -,
anthers with 2 disconnected cells, introrse; connective

dilated, various in form. OVARY inferior, 1 -celled with 3 parietal placentas, or
3-celled with 3 axile placentas ; style simple, springing from the thickened top of
the ovary ; stigmas 3, 2-3-fid

; ovules numerous. CAPSULE crowned by the marces-
cent perianth, terete or 3-angled, 3-winged, membranous; sometimes 1-celled,

opening at the top or on one side into three semi-plaeentiferous valves
; sometimes

3-celled, opening laterally between its angles by transverse slits, or a pyxidium.
SEEDS numerous, small, oblong, some truncate and umbilicate at the end, the others

pointed ;
testa lax. EMBRYO minute, undivided, cellular.

Burmanniacece form a small well-marked group, from their parasitism and floral

structure, and are connected on the one hand with Taccacece, and on the other with

Aristolochiece, as well as with the Rhizanthous plants allied to the latter. Around
Burmanniece proper, various other genera may be grouped as sections of the Order ae

follows :

BURMANNIE^E proper. Terrestrial plants, green and leafy, or discoloured and

aphyllous. Perianth of 6 segments, the 3 outer winged. Stamens 3, opposite
to the inner segments. Ovary 3-celled; stigmas 3. Burmannia, Gonyanthes,

Nephrocodum.

APTERANTHE^E. Discoloured aphyllous plants. Perianth persistent or cadu-

cous, wingless. Stamens 3. Ovary 1-celled. Apteria, Dictyostegia, Gymnosiphon,
Benitzia, Cymbocarpus.

THISMIE^E. Discoloured aphyllous plants. Perianth regular or gibbous, wing-
less. Stamens 6, monadelphous or free. Ovary 1-celled. Capsule opening trans-

versely. Thismia, Ophiomeris.

STENOMERIDEJS. Green leafy sarmentose plants. Leaves cordate, resembling
those of Dioscorece or Smilax. Perianth with 6 divisions. Stamens 6. Ovary
3-celled. Capsule linear, elongated, membranous, triquetrous. Stenomeris.

ALLIED TRIBE. TRiuRiDE^E. 1 Pale monoecious plants. Perianth 6-merous.

Stamens 6. Ovaries numerous, free on a rounded receptacle, 1-ovuled; style

lateral and basilar, resembling the carpels and gynophore of a Strawberry.

Sciaphila, Hexuris, Triuris.

Surmanniacets have been placed near Orchidete by several botanists on account of their undivided

embryo, reduced to a little cellular mass) which appears to be entirely formed of the tigellus. They are

allied to Iridece by their 6-merous 2-seriate perianth, their triandrous androecium, anthers with lougi-

1 Triuridece have little affinity with Burmanniacea, and belong to the Apocarpous series of Monocotyledons

(which see). ED.
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tudinal dehiscende, inferior 3-celled ovary, and 3 dilated stigmas. They have also some connection with

Hcemodoracete (which see).

Burmanniee grow in damp and grassy soils, but most of the other genera live in the shade of large

forests, on vegetable detritus, and are perhaps parasitical. They inhabit the tropical regions of Asia

and America, extending in the New World to 87 north latitude. They are also met with in Mada-

gascar.

The herbs of this family are slightly bitter-astringent ; they are not known to possess any useful

property.

IX. TACCACE^E.

,
PresL TACCACE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWERS $ , PERIANTH superior, petaloid, Q-merous, 2-seriate. STAMENS 6 ;

FILAMENTS concave ; ANTHERS adnate to their concave face. OVARY inferior, 1-celled,

with 3 parietal placentas ; OVULES numerous, anatropous or semi-anatropous. BERRY.

SEEDS numerous, albuminous. HERBS with radical leaves; veins reticulate.

Perennial stemless HERBS with a tuberous rhizome. LEAVES all radical
; petiole

semi-sheathing ;
limb sometimes entire, sometimes palmiseet or bipinnatifid, with

prominent nerves. FLOWERS
, regular, in an involucrate umbel on the top of a

simple cylindric or angular scape; involucre foliaceous, 4-phyllous; pedicels 1-

flowered, long, naked, several flowerless, elongated-filiform, or mixed with the fertile

ones. PERIANTH superior, petaloid ; segments 6, 2-seriate, equal or the inner a little

Tacta pinnatifida. Fructiferous branch.
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Tacca.

Stamen, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Tacca.
Pistil and andrcecium cut vertically

(mag.).

Tacca.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).

Ataccia et-istata. Umbel of flowers, mixed with sterile filiform pedicels.

Tacca.

Transverse section of seed

(mag.).
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the largest, persistent. STAMENS 6, inserted at the base of the segments ; filaments

dilated, vaulted or cucullate at the top ;
anthers introrse

;
cells 2, distant, parallel,

adnate to the cavity of the filaments, free at the top, straight or incurved, dehiscence

longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 1 -celled or incompletely 3-celled ; placentas 3,

parietal, nerviform or 2-lobed ; style short, thick; stigma orbicular or depressed,

with 3 radiating einarginate or bifid lobes
;

ovules numerous, several-seriate, sub-

ascending and anatropous, or horizontal and semi-anatropous. BERRY umbilicate

by the persistent limb of the perianth, 1-celled, or incompletely 3-celled. SEEDS

ovoid, angular or lunate ;
testa coriaceous, striate, easily separable from the mem-

branous endopleura ;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO excessively small, ovoid, included

in the albumen, near the basilar hilum, or distant from the ventral hilum.

GENERA.
* Tacco. *

Ataccia.

Lindley has placed Taccacea;, Dioscorea, and Smilacca; in his class Dictyogens, so called on account ot

the reticulated nerves of the leaves, which recall the nervation of Dicotyledons, which they besides

resemble in the structure of the stem, which presents fibro-vascular bundles arranged with tolerable

regularity around a central pith. Taccacece differ from Dioscorea in habit, conformation of the stamens,

and 1-celled ovary. They have an affinity with Aroidea (Dieffenbachia, Dracuncultis, Amorphophattus),

principally founded on the nature of the leaves, and R. Brown considers them intermediate between that

family and Aristolochiea. 1

Taccacea inhabit mountain forests of Asia, Africa, Oceania (and Guiana P according to Planchon).

Tacca pwnatifida is principally found at the mouth of damp and shady valleys of the Oceanic Islands
;
it

is cultivated for its starchy tubers, which furnish the islanders with a sort of Arrowroot. The Tahitians

prepare from the floral scapes of the Tacca a very white and shining straw, with which they form hats

and coronets with much skill and taste.

X. IRIDE^E.

,
L. Ker. IRIDES, Jussieu. IRIDE^E, Br. IRIDACE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWERS g . PERIANTH superior, petaloid, 6-merous, 2-seriate. STAMENS 3,

opposite to the outer perianth-segments ; ANTHERS extrorse. OVARY inferior, of 3 many-
ovuled cells

;
OVULES anatropous. CAPSULE loculicidally 'S-valved. SEEDS albuminous.

STEM herbaceous. LEAVES equitant or sheathing, ensiform or linear.

Perennial HERBS with a tuberous or bulbous rhizome, rarely with fibrous roots,

very rarely suffrutescent (Witsenia), glabrous, sometimes pubescent or velvety.

SCAPE central, jointed or not, simple or branched, sometimes nearly 0. LEAVES

usually all radical, equitant, distichous, ensiform or linear, angular, entire, flat,

or folded longitudinally, the cauline alternate, sheathing. FLOWERS $ , regular
or irregular, terminal, in a spike corymb or loose panicle, rarely solitary, each

furnished with 2 (rarely more) spathaceous bracts, usually scarious
; inflorescence

with a double sub-foliaceous bract. PERIANTH superior, petaloid, tubular, C-fid

or -partite, regular or sub-2-labiate ; segments 2-seriate, equal, or the inner smallest,

1

They are hardly separable as an order from Burmanniacea. ED.



Iris.

Rhiaorae and eqnitant leaves.

Iris.

Flower deprived of the perianth-
limb.

Pardtmthus.

Diagram, showing the

stigmas alternate with the
stamens.

Iris.

Diagram, showing the

stigmas opposite to the
stamens.

Hydrottcnia Afeltagrit.
Andro3Cium and stigmas

seen in profile.

Iris. Flower cut vertically.

Iris.

Capsule with loculicidal

valves.

1lyilrotten ia.

Amlnrriimi and stigmas
seen in front.
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Crocut rerniu.

Upper portion of flower

and radical leaves.
Meleagrif.

Inflorescence.

Croeut.
Entire plant cut vertically.

dissimilar, very rarely largest (Libertia, Aristea), usually

fugacious, sometimes twisted spirally after flowering, and

persistent (Morcea, Pardanthus, Aristea, Galaxia, &c.),

aestivation twisted. STAMENS 3, epigynous, or inserted

either on the tube or at the base of the outer perianth-segments ; filaments distinct,

or more or less monadelphous (Tigridia,Ferraria,Vieusseuxia,&c.); anthers extrorse, 2-
*

celled, basi- or dorsi-fixed and versatile, oblong or ovoid, or sagittate, dehiscence lon-

gitudinal. OVARY inferior, or rarely semi-inferior (Witsenia) ; cells 3, many- (rarely

few-) ovuled (Aristea) ; style simple ; stigmas 3, either opposite to the stamens
(Iris,

Morcea, Vieusseuxia) ,
or alternate (Pardanthus, Sisyrinchium, Libertia, &c.), very often

dilated, petaloid, or lamellate, gyrose, contorted (Patersonia, Galaxia, Libertia, &c.),

entire, or 2-3-fid, or 2-labiate (Diplarrhena, Iris); ovules few or many, in>l-2-several

series at the inner angle of each cell, usually horizontal, sometimes ascending (Pater-

sonia, Galaxia, Crocus, &c.) ;
or pendulous (Gladiolus, Watsonia, &c.), anatropous.

CAPSULE 3-gonous, or lobed, or gibbous, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved ;
valves mem-

branous, coriaceous or cartilaginous, semi-septiferous ; placentas nerviform, adnate to
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the edge of the septum, sometimes coherent in a persistent central free column
(Pardanthus). SEEDS usually numerous, sub-globose, or [usually horizontally] com-
pressed, sometimes margined or winged; testa membranous, loose or papery,
sometimes coriaceous or fleshy; raphe usually free, or easily separable; albumen
fleshy or cartilaginous, sometimes sub-horny. EMBRYO axile or concentric, usually
half the length of the albumen

; radicle reaching to the hilum, situation variable.

\IrideoB have been divided into th*e following sub-orders by Klatt :

SUB-ORDER I. GLADIOLEJS. Spathe 2-valved. Filaments free, unequal ; stigmas filiform.
*
Gladiolus, *Watsonia,

*
Sparaxis, Antholyza, Diasia, Tritonia, Vabiana, *Galaxia, *Witsenia

*AnomatJieca, *Aristea, &c.

SUB-ORDER II. IRIDE^E PROPER, Spathe mmiy-valved, outer herbaceous, inner membranous.
Filaments equal, free or connate at the base. Stigmas petaloid. *Morcea, *0ipura, Xiplnum,
Dietes, Diplarrliena, *Iris, &c.

SUB-ORDER III. CYPELLEJ;. Spathe 2- or many-valved. Perianth-segments unequal.
Filaments connate at the base. Stigmas dilated. Pardanthus, Cypella, Libedia, &c.

SUB-ORDER IV. SISYRINCHIEJ;. Spathe 2-valved. Filaments connate throughout their

length. Stigmas simple, or involute-filiform. Herlertia, *Vieusseuxia, *Tigridia, *Ferrai-ia,

Patersonia,
*
Sisyrinchium, *Gelasine, *Hydrotcenia, &c.

SUB-ORDER V. IXIEJ;. Spathe 2-valved. Filaments equal, free. Stigmas linear (except

Crocus). *Ixia, Hesperantlia, Geissorhiza, Triclionema, *Crocus, &c. ED,]

Iridece are distinguished from other Monocotyledons with inferior ovariesby their trinary andrcecium,
extrorse anthers, and the petaloid stigmas of most of the genera. They have some affinity with Bur-
mannincece and Haimodoracece (which see).

Iridefs are much more extra-tropical in both hemispheres than tropical ; South Africa contains a

great number and variety of species, as does Mexico, but they are rare in Asia. Many genera are

exclusively African (Sparaxis, Vieussmxia, &c.), or American {Sisyrinchium, Ilydrotcenia), or Australian

(Patersonia), whilst several others are dispersed over Australasia and the American continent. Iris

inhabits the north temperate regions. Gladiolus and Trichonema, which abound in South Africa, advance

as far as the Mediterranean region and Central Europe. Crocus inhabits sub-alpine regions and the plains

of Europe and temperate Asia.

The tuberous or bulbous rhizomes of Iridece contain a small proportion of a fatty and acrid matter,

and a large quantity of starch, combined with a peculiar volatile oil, which gives them stimulating pro-

perties. Some species lose their acridity by drying or boiling, and their tubers may be used as emol-

lients, or even as food
;
such are several South African species, which are eaten by the Hottentots. The

rhizome of Irisjlorentina is medicinally the most important of the family ;
when fresh it is a strong purga-

tive
; dried, it stimulates moderately the pulmonary and gastro-intestinal mucous membranes; it enters

into several pharmaceutical preparations, and its violet scent is a well-known perfume [Orris-root]; little

balls of it, called Iris peas, are used to maintain suppuration after cautery. /. germunica and pallida were

formerly used as diuretics and purgatives. The tubers of the Flag or Bog Iris (/. Pseud-acorus), the

taste of which is acrid and astringent, are still administered by some country doctors in dropsy and chronic

diarrhoea. Those of /. virginica and versicolor are similarly prescribed in North America. /. sibirica is

considered an antisyphilitic in North Asia. The rhizome of /. fcctidissiina
was renowned among the

ancients for the cure of hysteria and scrofula. The bulbs of Sisyrinchium galaxioides,
Ferraria punjans

and cathurtica, and Libertia ixioides, are used in South America as purgatives and diuretics. Pardanthus

chinensis has a high repute in India as an aperient. The root of Gladiolus communis is made into nn

amulet by the superstitious peasants of Germany ;
that of G. segetum was anciently considered an emme-

nagogue and aphrodisiac. The bulbs of Moreea collina, of the Cape, are very poisonous, and have the

same effects as Fungi.

3E
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The stigmas of the Saffron (Croats sativtti), the origin of which is unknown, and the cultivation of

which dates from very ancient times, contain a strong-scented volatile oil and a rich yellow dye; they
are greatly esteemed as an emmenagogue, and as an excitant of the gastric and cerebral functions

;
it is

still cultivated in France and Spain, and largely used by dyers and liqueur manufacturers, and also as a

condiment in some countries. The stigmas of the other species of Crocus, although containing a

colouring matter, are useless. The blue perjanth of Iris ycrmanicat
crushed and mixed with lime,

yields the Iris green of pointers. Finally, thp seeds qf /. Pseud-acorn* are a well-known substitute

for coffee.

XL

(NARCISSORDM sectia, Jussieu. NARCISSE.E, Agardh.

, Lindl.)

^E, 13r.

FLQWERS $f
. PERIANTH superior, petaloid, 6-fid or -partite, 2-seriate, sometimes

with a crown simulating a supplementary perianth, STAMENS 6, very rarely 12-18,
inserted on the perianth. OVARY inferior, 3 l-celled ; STYLE

simple-, OVULES anatro-

pous. FRUIT a loculicidally 3-valved capsule, or
fleshy and indehiscent. SEEDS

albuminous ;
TESTA membranous or thick ; RAPHE lateral, immersed. EMBRYO short,

Snowflafcc.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Snowflake.

(Leitcojum vemum.)

Snowflake.

Androeclnm and pistil.

Alttrcemeria verticolor.

Flower.

Snowflako.
Fruit (mag.).

Snowflake.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.).
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Narcissus.
Perianth and androecium laid open.

t. tube
;

I limb
; n, crown.

Nareitnu. Pistil.

Agave chloracantJia.
Vertical section of
upper part of bud.

Agave.
Stamen

Snowdrop. (Galanllius nivalit,)
Flower.

Snowdrop,
Pistil.

A gave.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Oporanthus,
Seed, entire and cut

vertically.

Snowdrop.
A mln rrium and

corolla.

axile. Perennial HEKBS, usually bulbous, stemless. LEAVES radical, elongated, entire.

SCAPE terminated by one or several flowers furnished with spathaceous bracts.

Perennial HEEBS, usually stemless, bulbous and with fibrous roots ; rarely

caulescent with fascicled roots and alternate cauline leaves (Alstroemeria, Doryanthes).

LEAVES radical, in 2 or several rows, sometimes 2 spreading (Ilcemanthus), entire,

sheathing at the base, nerves parallel. SCAPE cylindric or angular, solid or fistular,

sometimes very short, or nearly ; rarely stem erector twining (Bomarea). FLOWERS
3 K 2
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5 , elegant, regular or irregular, solitary or umbellate, or rarely in aggregated spikes

(Doryanthes), enclosed in spathaceous bracts. PERIANTH superior, petaloid, 6-

phyllous, or tubular-infundibuliform
;
limb 6-partite, 2-seriate, regular or ringent,

imbricate, deciduous or inarcescent, often bearing at the throat a petaloid crown

simulating an accessory corolla (Narcissus, Pancratium, &c.). STAMENS inserted either

on an epigynous disk or on the tube or throat of the perianth, 6, opposite to the

divisions of the perianth, or sometimes 12-18 (Gethyllis), then very rarely all fertile ;

filaments cohering by their dilated bases, equal and erect, or unequal and inclined
;

anthers introrse, 2-celled, basi- or dorsi-fixed, erect or incumbent, very rarely adnate

within to a thick connective (Chlidanthus) , opening by 2 longitudinal slits, or at

their tips. OVARY inferior, 8-celled, rarely sub-1-celled (Calostemma) ; style simple,

erect, or inclined with the stamens
; stigma undivided or 3-lobed ; ovules numerous,

rarely definite (Griffinia, Hocmanthus, Calostemma, &c.), 2-seriate at the central angle
of the cells, parietal in the 1 -celled ovary, usually horizontal or pendulous, rarely

ascending (Griffinia, Hccmanthus, Gethyllis, &c.), always anatropous. FRUIT a

loculicidally 3-valved capsule, or rupturing irregularly, rarely 1-2-celled by arrest,

sometimes an indehiscent berry (Gethyllis, Hcemanthus, Sternberyia, Olivia, &c.).

SEEDS shortly funicled, rarely solitary, sub-globose, angular or flat
;

testa sometimes

membranous or papery, often margined or winged ; sometimes thick and fleshy,

or even enormously hypertrophied (Pancratium, Calostemma, &c.) ; raphe longitudinal,

deep seated, sometimes fleshy ;
chalaza apical ;

albumen fleshy. EMBRYO straight,

axile, shorter than the albumen ;
radicle reaching to the hilum, centripetal or superior,

rarely inferior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Galantluis. *

Sternbergia.
*
Crinutn.

* Calostemma. *Leucqjum.
'
Oporauthua.

* Htcinanthus. * Pancratium.
*
Amaryllis.

*
Criflinia.

Eustephia.
* Narcissus. Gethyllis.

* Alstrcemeria.
*
Doryanthes.

*
Clivia.

* Bomarea.

AGAVES. (Cl.OSELT ALLIED CfENEHA.)
*
Agave. Fourcroyn.

Amaryttidete only differ from Liliacea (which see) in their inferior ovary. They approach Irideae,

IIypo.ri(leee, and Hamodoracca : Iridece are separated by triandry and extrorse anthers
; Ifypo.ridt'a by

habit, the texture of their flower, and their black crustaceous testa
;
Htemodoracete by their stamens, which

are often reduced to three, their not bulbous roots, &c. Agavcte are true Amaryttidcte, without bulbs,

with valvate perianth-segments and a fistular style perforated at the top, and they we further remarkable

for their spiny fleshy leaves and their often gigantic scape, which flowers but once, and terminates in a

large panicle.

AmaryUideee mostly grow in temperate or tropical regions; the remarkable fact in their geographical
distribution is that the genera without a corona to the perianth are very rare in Europe and North

America, but abound in South Africa and trans-equatorial America. Several genera are confined to

Europe, South Africa, America, and Australia respectively. The Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis) alone

reaches high latitudes. Crinum and Pancratium prefer seashores in temperate and hot regions. At/ave

americana is now spread throughout the tropics, and even into Mediterranean Europe and Africa, where

it is used for fences.

AmaryUideee are much sought as ornamental plants, and rival Lihaceee in the magnificence of their

flowers and the sweet smell of several species, which are therefore used in perfumery. Their properties
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are also analogous to those of Liliacece
;
the mucilage of their bulbs is more abundant and less acrid but

it is combined with a bitter gum-resin, which is a violent emetic. This property induced the ancients to
class among medicinal plants Narcissus pseudo-Narcissus and the Snowflake (Levconan verntim) which
both flower in the spring. The bulb of Sternbergia lutea, which grows in the East, was formerly employed
to hasten the ripening of indolent tumours; those of Amaryllis, Crinum, and Pancratium are still thus
used in Asia and America. Pancratium maritimum possesses properties similar to those of Scilla and
is sometimes substituted for it. Amaryllis Belladonna, of the Antilles, and H&manthus to.vicaria of
South Africa, are eminently poisonous ;

the Kaffirs make use of the latter to poison their arrows. Crinum
zei/lanieum is also considered in the Moluccas a violent poison. Finally, the flowers of Narcissus pseudo-
Narcissus are narcotic in small doses, and dangerous in larger ones. Alstrcemeria, from South America
which are noticeable for their habit and the beauty of their flowers, bear farinaceous tubers, which may
serve as food. A. Sakilla is used in Chili as a substitute for Sarsaparilla.

The Agave americana, cultivated in our gardens under the incorrect name of Aloe, is greatly
esteemed in Mexico, on account of the various uses which can be made of it. When its central bud is

removed previous to the lengthening of the scape, it yields an abundance of sugary liquid, which, when

fermented, becomes a spirituous drink, called pulque, greatly esteemed by the Mexicans, and which by
distillation yields an alcohol analogous to rum, named mescal. The expressed juice of the leaves is pre-
scribed by American doctors as a resolvent and alterative, very efficacious in syphilis, scrofula, and

even cancers. The woody fibres which form the framework of the leaves afford a very tenacious thread,
the Vegetable Silk of commerce, from which the ancient Mexicans made paper. The scape, dried and

cut in pieces of a varying thickness, is used for razor-strops, and as a substitute for cork.

XII. II^MODORACE^E, Br.

FLOWERS 3 . PERIANTH petaloid, 6-merous, 2-seriate, regular or sub-irregular,

usually superior. STAMENS 6, of ivhich 3 are often sterile, or 0, inserted on theperianth-

segments. OVARY inferior, or rarely superior, 3-celled, or sub-'L-celled
; OVULES usually

semi-anatropous. FRUIT usually a loculicidally Evolved capsule. SEEDS albuminous.

EMBRYO with radicle near or far from the hilum. Perennial HERBS. LEAVES ensiform,

equitant. FLOWERS in a panicle or corymb.

Perennial HERBS ;
roots fibrous, fascicled. STEM simple or nearly so, some-

times shortened, or a rhizome. LEAVES alternate, usually distichous, ensiform,

sheathing at the base, equitant. FLOWERS 9 , regular or sub-irregular, in racemes

or a corymb, bracteolate. PERIANTH petaloid, tubular or sub-cam panulate, usually

hairy or woolly outside, glabrous within, usually superior, 6-partite; divisions

2-seriate, either free to the base, or joined below into a tube, sometimes sub-

irregular, and unilateral above (Anigosanthus) . STAMENS 6, inserted at the base of

the perianth-segments, of which 3 are opposite to the outer segments, often imper-

fect or 0, the 3 others fertile, 1 sometimes deformed ; filaments filiform or subulate,

rarely dilated and petaloid, free, or partially adnate to the perianth-segments ;
anthers

introrse, 2-celled, basi- or dorsi-fixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior or

rarely superior (Xiphidium, Wachendorfia, &c.), with 3 cells opposite to the inner

segments of the perianth, rarely sub-1-celled by failure of the septa (Phlebocarya] ;

style terminal, simple, base sometimes dilated and hollow ; stigma undivided ;
ovules

inserted at the inner angle of the cells, solitary or geminate, or indefinite, peltate,
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AniijoMnlhut. Diagram.

JfitmoJuruin.
Seed (mag.).

h. liilum ; in. micropyle.

Antgosanthut.
Flower cut vertically.

Anigosanthuf.
Oyule (mag.).

Anif/osanl/iut.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (uiag.)

lia-iiiodorum.
J/icinodoriiiit. Embryo

Albumen cut transversely. (mag.).

seini-anatropous, or rarely anatropous. FRUIT a 3-celled capsule, accompanied or

crowned by the marcescent perianth, loculicidally 3-valved; valves septiferous, or

septa remaining attached to an axile column, rarely a 1-seeded nut (Phlelocarya).
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SEEDS solitary or geminate or numerous, oblong, peltate or basifixed
;

testa coria-

ceous, glabrous or hairy ;
albumen cartilaginous, hard. EMBEYO straight, short ;

radicle usually distant from the hilum, and placed almost outside the albumen.

PRINCIPAL GENERA;
Laclmanthes. Xiphidium.

*
Haemodorum. *

Anigosanthus.
Bkncoa. *

Wachendorfia. Conostylis.

Hamodoracea are near Amaryllidecc and Iridece in the G-nierous 2-seriate petaloid perianth, the
or 3 stamens, the usually inferior and 3-celled dvary, albuminous seeds, &c.

; they differ from Amaryllidta;
in their usually hairy or woolly perianth, equitant leaves, stanlens often reduced to 3, ovary sometimes
superior, and root never bulbous

; they are separated from It-idea by their introrse anthers. Anigosanthus
approaches Bromeliacece in the perigynous androecium.

Heemodoracea are principally North American, South African, and South-west Australian. Xiphi-
dium and Hagenbachia are tropical American.

The roots and seeds of several species contain a red colouring principle; such is Lachmmthes

tinctoria, of North America
;
but this principle, analogous to Madder, is much less solid, and is littld

used.

XIII. HYPOXIDE^E, Br.

FLOWERS g , regular. PERIANTH superior, petaloid, 6-merous, 2-seriate. STAMENS
6

; ANTHERS introrse. OVARY inferior, with 3 many-ovuled cells ; OVULES semi-ana*

tropous. FRUIT a capsule or berry. SEEDS strophiotate, albuminous. EMBRYO axile
5

RADICLE distant from the hilum, superior. fltemtess HERBS. LEAVES linear.

Herbaceous stemless perennials ;
root tuberous or fibrous. LEAVES all radical^

linear, entire, folded, nerves parallel. SCAPES simple^ or branched at the top^

cyliudric, sometimes very short, or (Curculigo}. FLOWERS $ , yellow, rarely
diclinous by arrest, regular, either sessile and radical, or terminating the scape$

solitary whorled or panicled, 1-2-bracteolate. PERIANTH petaloid, superior, 6-par-

tite, persistent or deciduous
; segments 2-seriate, the outermost velvety. STAMENS

6, inserted at the base of the perianth-Segments ; filaments free
;
anthers introrsej

2-celled, basifixed, erect, sagittate, dehiscence longitudinal, sometimes cohering into

a tube. OVARY inferior, 3-celled, or 1-celled with 3 parietal placentas (Curculigo) \

style terminal, simple ; stigmas 3, free of connate ;
ovules numerous, 2-several-

seriate at the inner angle of the cells (Hypoxis), anatropous. FRUIT a capsule dehiscing

longitudinally, or a berry, 3-celled, or l-r2-celled by abortion. SEEDS numerous^ sub*

globose ;
testa black, crustaceous, wrinkled ; funicle sometimes persistent ;

albumen

fleshy. EMBRYO straight, axile, nearly as long as the albumen j
radicle distant from

the hilum, superior.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Hypoxis.

*
Curculigo.

Hypo.iidece are near Amaryttideee in their perianth, inferior ovary, &c.
; they are separated by their

habit, their seeds with black and crustaceous testa, &c<
; they especially approach Askliece in habit,

hairiness, the number of stamens and stigmas, the 1- 3-celled ovary, &C. Their linear-folded leaves, with

parallel nerves, recall those of Gagea, a Liliaceous genus*
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Hypoxi*.
Diagram.

ffyporit.
Transverse section of

fruit (mag.).

Ilypoxit,

Stamen,
inner face

(mag.).

Iliipoxii.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Ilypoxis.
Seed, entire and cut vertically.

Ifyporit.

Embryo (mag.).

Hypoxis erecta.

Hypoxii.
Dehiscent fruit.

Curtuligo.
Diagram.

Curculigo.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Hypoxidca abound nowhere ;
a few inhabit South Africa, extra-tropical Australia, India, and the

tropical and hot extra-tropical regions of America.

Little is known of their properties. The tubers of Cwculigo vrchioides, which resemble those of

Orc7tidea!, become when dry transparent like amber; their sub-aromatic bitterness leads to their employ-
ment in affections of the urethra. The roots of C. stans, which grows in the Marianne Islands, are edible.

The tubers of Hypoxis erecta are prescribed by the natives of North America for the cure of ulcers, and

they are used internally for intermittent fevers.
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XIV. VELLOSIEJE, Don.

P-arbacfnia.
Stamen (mag.).

Barbacenia purpurea. Flower. Barbacenia. Flower cut vertically. Barbacenia. Fruit.

. Perennial PLANTS. STEM woody below,

dichotomously branched, clothed with the

leaf-bases, which are agglutinated by a resin-

ous viscous juice. LEAVES collected at the top
of the stem and branches, grass-like, spines-

cent or very stiff. PERIANTH superior, peta-

loid, 6 -partite, 2-seriate, regular. STAMENS

inserted at the base of the perianth, either

6 free, or indefinite and united into several

bundles, naked or with a scale at their base (Vellosia) ; filaments^ filiform, or plane
and 2-fid at the top ;

anthers linear, dorsi- or basi-fixed, 2-celled, introrse. OVARY
inferior, 3-celled; ovules numerous, horizontal, anatropous or semi-anatropous.
CAPSULE opening at the top into 3 incomplete loculicidal semi-placentiferous
valves. SEEDS numerous, cuneate or angular; testa coriaceous or suberose ; albumen

fleshy. EMBRYO minute, placed laterally and outside the albumen.

Barbacenia, Diagram.

fiarbacfnia.
Vertical section

of seed

(mag.).

GENERA.

Vellosia. Barbacenia.

Vel-losieee are closely allied to Brotmliac&B in the perianth, style, ovary, fruit, and embryo, and in the

leaves crowning the top of the stem
;
Sromeliacea are separated by their exterior calycoid perianth and

farinaceous albumen. Vellosiets also approach Hccmodorncece, from which they only differ in the number

of stamens, sometimes indefinite, the 3-gonous and 3-partite style, the usually arborescent stem, clothed

with the persistent leaf-bases, and leafy at the top [and the situation of the embryo]. They abound

in Brazil, and are exceptionally met with in Madagascar, Arabia, and Abyssinia.
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XV, DIOSCORE^E,

,
Brt DIOSCOREACE./E, Lindl.}

Dioscorea.

9 flower (mag.).

Dioscorea.

Diagram y.

Dioxcorea.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.)-

Tamvt.
Germinating seed , the plumule

raising the operculum.
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Tamus.
Berry cut vertically.

Tamus.
Germinating seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Diofcorea.

Bad.
Diotcorea.

Embryo (mag.).
Tamus.

Embryo.

Tamus.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mr g.).

Tamus communit.
Fructiferous branch. Tesludinaria elephantiptt (reduced in size).
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FLOWERS -dioecious. PERIANTH superior, 6-merous, 2-seriaie. STAMENS 6. OVARY

inferior, with three 2-\-ovuled cells
;
OVULES pendulous, superimposed, anatropous.

CAPSULE or BERET. SEEDS compressed, winged, or globose, albuminous. Twining or

sarmentose HERBS, with tuberous rhizome. LEAVES reticulate-veined.

Perennial HERBS, or UNDERSHRUBS, twining from right to left
;
rhizome subter-

ranean, tuberous, fleshy, or eptgeal, and covered with a thick and regularly cleft

suberose bark (Testudinaria), giving off annual branches at the top. LEAVES alter-

nate or sub-opposite, petioled, simple, palminerved, nerves reticulate, entire or

palmisect; petioles often biglandnlar at the base, and often producing bulbils or

large tubers at their axils. FLOWERS dioecious by arrest, small, inconspicuous,

regular, in axillary racemes or spikes. PERIANTH herbaceous or sub-petaloid,

superior in the ? flowers; limb with 6 segments, 2-seriate, equal, persistent.

STAMENS G, inserted at the base of the perianth-segments ;
in the ? 0, or rudimen-

tary; fdaments short, free; anthers introrse, 2-celled, shortly ovoid or globose, dorsi-

fixed, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY inferior, 3-celled ; styles 3, short, often co-

herent at the base ; stigmas obtuse, or rarely emarginate-bilobed ; ovules solitary

or geminate, pendulous, superimposed at the central angle, anatropous. FRUIT

sometimes membranous, capsular, 3-gonous, 3-celled, opening at the projecting

angles loculicidally (Dioscorea) ; sometimes 1-celled by the arrest of 2 cells, the third

fertile, winged (Rajania) ; sometimes an indehiscent berry, 3-celled, or 1-celled by
obliteration of the septa (Tamus). SEEDS compressed, and often winged in the

capsular fruits, globose in the berried
;
albumen fleshy and dense, or cartilaginous.

EMBRYO small, included, near the hilum, thinner and auricled at the upper end

(Dioscorea, Rajania), or oblong-cylindric (Tamus)', radicle near the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Pioscorea. Rajania. Tamus. *

Testudinaria.

Dioscorea nre very near Smilax in the nervation of the leaves, the perianth, androecium, fleshy fruit,

&c., but are distinguished by the inferior ovary. They differ from Taccaccte (see p. 782) in habit, 3-

celled 1-2-ovuled ovnry, and the internal structure of the seed; like Taccacete, they have some points of

resemblance with Aristolochica;.

Dioscorea inhabit especially southern tropical and extra-tropical regions ; they are much rarer in

northern temperate latitudes. Rajania is peculiar to tropical America. Tamus inhabits woods in tempe-
rate Europe and Asia. Dioxcorea is met with in the tropics, and in temperate Australia; one small species

has recently been discovered in the Pyrenees (D. pyrenaicd). Testudinaiia is peculiar to South Africa.

The root-tuber of Dioscoreee, often called Ubi, Ufi, or Papa (names given by the Americans to the

Potato), is filled with an abundant starch, mixed with an acrid and bitter principle. I), sntica, alata, penta-

phylla, bulbifera, Batatas, &c. are cultivated throughout the tropics, and contribute largely to the sus-

tenance of the Malays and Chinese, and the natives of Oceania and West Africa. The leaves of some

species are used in intermittent fevers. The tuber of Tamus communis was formerly used as a purgative
and diuretic

;
resolvent qualities were also attributed to it, and it was rasped, and applied as a plaster on

arthritic strumous tumours, and on bruises whence its name of Beaten Woman's Herb. The shoots,

deprived of their acridity by boiling, are eaten like Asparagus.
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XVI. TRIURIDEJS*

(TEIUEIACE.E, Miers. TEIUEACE^E, Gardn. TEIUEIDACE^E, Lindl. TEIUEIDE.E,
Dene, and Le Maout.)

[Very slender white or discoloured rarely green HEEBS
; roots fibrous. STEM

simple, rarely divided, filiform, straight or flexuous, erect. LEAVES 0, or bract-like,

alternate, nerveless. FLOWEES minute, racemose or spiked, monoacious or dioecious,

rarely unisexual ; pedicels bracteate. PEEIANTH 3-4-6 -8-partite, hyaline ; segments
connate at the base, valvate, tips often caudate. STAMENS few, various in number,
sessile in the base of the perianth, usually seated on an androphore; anthers

4-celled, 2-valved, lobes rarely separated. CAEPELS many, on a central receptacle,
1 -celled; style excentric, lateral or basal, smooth or feathery; stigma obsolete or

truncate or clavate
;
ovule 1, basal, erect. Ripe CAEPELS obovoid, coriaceous and

indehiscent, or 2-valved, 1-seeded. SEED ovoid
;
testa reticulate ; nucleus cellular.

SECTION I. TRIUEIEJ;. Perianth-lobes with twisted tails that are inflexed in bud. Anther-

cells separate, each 2-locellate. Ovary gibbous ; style ventral. Triuris, Hexuris.

SECTION II. SCIAPHILE^;. Perianth-lobes without tails. Anther-cells confluent. Stylo

almost basilar. Soridium, Sciaphila, Hyalisma.

A very singular little order, well defined and illustrated by Miers in the Linmean Transactions,

from which work the ahove descriptions are taken. According to him they are allied to Alismaceee
;

in the neighbourhood of which the late H. Brown also informed me they must in his opinion be

placed.

Triuridece are natives of tropical forests in America and Asia, growing on mossy banks and dead

leaves, with hardly any attachment to the ground. Hyalisma is a native of Ceylon (it is referred to

Sciaphila by Thwaites) j Sciaphila of both Asia and America
;

all the other genera are American.

ED.]

XVII. BUTOME^E.

(BUTOMEJE, L.-G. Richard. BUTOMACEJE, EndL, Lindl.)

FLOWEES 5. PEEIANTH 6-merous, 2-seriate (calyx and corolla). STAMENS hypo-

gynous, 9-oo . OVAEIES 6-00, whorlcd, more or less distinct, l-celled, many-ovuled ;

OVULES erect, anatropous or campylotropous, placentation parietal. FEUIT follicular.

SEEDS numerous. EMBEYO straight or hooked, exalbuminous ;
EADICLE inferior.

Marsh HEEBS, perennial, stemless. FLOWEES solitary or umbelled.

Perennial marsh or aquatic HEEBS, stemless, glabrous, sometimes milky.

LEAVES all radical ; petiole semi-sheathing at the base
;
blade linear or oval, large,

nerved, sometimes arrested. SCAPES simple, 1-many-flowered. FLOWEES 5 > regular,

solitary (Hydrocleis), or umbelled (Butomus, Limnocharis) ; pedicels with membranous

1 See tribe Triuridcee of Burmanniacece, p. 779. ED.
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liutomui.

Flower (map,)-

ttittijinus.

Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Flowering Rush (Sutomtu vmtnllaltu). Inflorescence.

atom in.

Seed, entire aud cut vertically (mag.).

liutomtit.

Stamen and transverse
section of anther.

bracts. PERIANTH 6-phyllous, leaflets 2-seriate ;
outer herbaceous or sub-coloured

;

inner petaloid, imbricate, usually deciduous. STAMENS hypogynous, sometimes 9, of

which 6 are in pairs opposite to the sepals, and 3 opposite to the petals (Butomus),

sometimes indefinite, the outer often imperfect (Limnocharis, Hydrocleis) ; filaments

filiform, free ;
anthers introrse, 2-celled, linear, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARIES 6

or more, whorled, free, or slightly coherent by their ventral suture, 1-celled, many-
ovuled ; styles continuous with the ovaries, stigmatiferous on their ventral face ;
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ovules many, covering the surface of the cell, or attached to a reticulate parietal
placenta, erect, anatropous (Butomus) or campylotropous (Limnocharis) . CARPELS
distinct, coriaceous, usually beaked by the persistent styles, dehiscing ventrally
(Butomus) or dorsally (Limnocharis), many-seeded. SEEDS erect, sometimes shortly
funicled, straight, with membranous testa (Butomu*) ; sometimes sessile, hooked
with a crustaceous transversely wrinkled testa (Limnocharis). EMBRYO exalbuminous
straight or hooked

;
radicle inferior.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Butomus. Butomopsis.

*
Limnocharis. *

Hydrocleis.

Butomea are closely allied to Alismnceee, through Limnocharis, only differing in their singular placen-
tation and the number of their ovules.

This family is not numerous
;
Butomus inhabits the north temperate zone, Limnocharis and Hydro-

dels tropical America, Butomopsis Africa. The roots and seeds of Butomus umbellatus (Flowering Hush)
were formerly recommended as emollients and refrigerants. The baked root is still eaten in North Asia.

Hydrocleis is remarkable for its milky juice, and Limnocharis for the structure of its leaves, which have
a large terminal pore, by which the plant appears to relieve its tissues when gorged with liquid. This

phenomenon is identical with that described by Schmidt, Duchartre, and C. Musset, as occurring in

several Aroidea (Colocasia), and which consists in an intermittent more or less abundant emission of pure
water, to the extent of more than half an ounce in a hot summer's night, a phenomenon which has been
observed in the leayes of Gramineff, and several other Monocotyledons.

XVIII. ALISMACE^E, Br.

FLOWERS g, or monoecious. PERIANTH Q-merous, 2-seriate (calyx and corolla).

STAMENS hypogynous or perigynous, equal or multiple in number with the perianth

lea/lets. OVARIES more or less numerous, whorled or capitate, distinct, I- celled, 1-2-

ovuled; OVULES campylotropous. FRUIT a follicle. SEEDS recurved, exalbuminous.

EMBRYO hooked. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES radical, strongly nerved.

Aquatic or marsh HERBS, perennial, sometimes producing subterranean tuber-

like buds (Sagittaria), LEAVES usually radical, rosulate or fascicled; petiole with a

dilated sheathing base
;
blade entire, nerves prominent, converging towards the top

and united by secondary transverse nerves, cordate or sagittate or oval-oblong,
arrested when the leaf is submerged, and then replaced by the petiole changed into

a linear or spathulate phyllode. FLOWERS regular, $ ,
or rarely monoecious

(Sagittaria), in a raceme or panicle with whorled pedicels. PERIANTH 6-phyllous,

leaflets 2- seriate, the 3 outer calycinal, the 3 inner petaloid, aestivation imbricate or

convolute, caducous. STAMENS inserted on the receptacle, or at the base and on

the sides of the inner perianth leaflets, equalling them or double or multiple in

number ; filaments filiform ;
anthers 2-celled, introrse, dorsifixed in the $ flowers,

extrorse andbasifixed in the $ (Sagittaria), dehiscence longitudinal. OVARIES 6-8-00
,

whorled or capitate, quite distinct (Alisma, Sagittaria), or coherent by their ventral

suture (Damasonium)', style ventral, very short; stigma simple; ovules campylo-

tropous, solitary, basilar, erect (Alisma, Sagittaria), or 2-3 superimposed, the one
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Alisma riantatjo. Flower cut vertically (raag

A 1 1.-lllil.

Diagram.

A/ixniii.

Seed cut vertically

(mag.)-
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Damasonivm californicum.
Flower.

Sagittaria sagittcefolia. Inflorescence. Damasonium stellatum.

basilar and erect, tlie others horizontal. Ripe CARPELS indehiscent, or dehiscent by
their ventral suture. SEEDS recurved, exalbuminous ; testa membranous. EMBRYO

hooked, sub-cylindric ;
radicle inferior or centripetal.

'Alisma.

PKINCIPAL GENEEA.
*
Sagittaria. Damasonium.

Alismacea have by a great many botanists been united with Juncaginece, which only differ in their

always extrorse anthers, anatropous ovules, and straight embryo ;
Alismacea are also connected on

the other hand with Butomice, which are separated by their placentation and the number of their ovules.

They are found, though not abundantly, in the temperate and tropical regions of both worlds.

Alisma grows in the temperate zone of the northern hemisphere and the tropics of the New World.

Sagittaria inhabits the same countries, but is rarer in the tropics. Damasonium inhabits certain parts of

Europe, North Africa, North-west United States, and East Australia.

Most Alismacece possess an acrid juice, which led formerly to their use in medicine. The Water

Plantain (Alisma Plantago) and Sagittaria sagittafolia have been prescribed, but without good reason,

for hydrophobia ;
the feculent rhizomes of the latter lose their acridity by desiccation, and serve as food to

the Tartar Kalmucks
;
the same is the case with S. sitiensis, cultivated in China, and S. obtutifolia,

of North America.

3p
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XIX. JUNCAGINE^E, L.-C. Richard.

FLOWERS $ ,
or diclinous. PERIANTH 6~merous, 2-seriate, calycinal, sometimes 0.

STAMENS 6, perigynous or hypogynous, sometimes 1 only ;
ANTHERS extrorse. OVARIES

3 or more, distinct, or more or less coherent, I-2-ovuled; OVULES basilar, anatropous.

Triglochin paluttre.
Transverse section of frnit

(mag.).

Triglochin laxiflorum.
Carpel (inag.).

Tri'jlochin maritimum

Triglochin laxiftoruin.

Carj)el cut vertically
(mag.)
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Triglochin la.viflorwn.
Transverse section of fruit.

Triglochin laxiflorum.
Pistil (mag.).

Tetroncium.

Young fruit.

Trijlochin lax\florum.
Antherifcrous scale.

Triglochin laxiflorum. Triglochin. Triglochin.
Fruit (mag.). Seed. Embryo.

Tetroncium magellanicum.
Flower.

Tetroncium.

Embryo cut transversely.

Tetroncium.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Lilcea.

Portion of inflorescence.

Lil<ea.

9 flower (mag.).

Lileea.

Basilar fruit.

Scheuchzeria.

Embryo (mag.).
Lilcea.

Transverse section of fruit (mag.).

FRUIT a capsule or follicular, or indehiscent. SEEDS erect, exalbuminous ; EMBRYO

straight. STEM or SCAPE herbaceous. LEAVES all radical, or cauline alternate.

Marsh HEEBS. LEAVES sheathing at the base, semi-cylindric or linear-ensiform,

sometimes scented. FLOWERS ^ (Triglochin, Scheuchzeria), or dioecious (Tetroncium),

sometimes (Lilcea). STAMENS 5, inserted at the base of the perianth-leaflets

(Tetroncium, Triglochin), or hypogynous (Scheuchzeria), rarely 1 only (Lilcea) ; fila-

ments very short; anthers 2-celled, extrorse, dehiscence longitudinal. CARPELS 3,

distinct, 1-celled (Scheuchzeria), or 6 united into a 6-celled ovary, of which 3 cells

are often imperfect (Triglochin), rarely solitary or spiked (Lilcea); styles as many as
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carpels, elongated or very short; stigmas simple (Tetroncium), or capitate (Lilcea), or

plumose (Triglochin), or papillose (Scheuchzeria) ;
ovules 2, collateral, erect, or solitary

and basilar, anatropous. FRUIT of distinct spreading follicles, opening by their

ventral suture (Scheuchzeria), or a 4-6-3-celled capsule, opening by the ventral

sutures of the carpels (Triglochin, Tetroncium) , or indehiscent (Lilcea). SEEDS erect,

exalbuminous. EMBRYO straight ; radicle inferior.

Scheuchzeria.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Triglochin. Tetroncium. Libra.

Juncaginete, which are closely allied to Alismacea, also approach Nuiadete (see tliese families).

Triglochin is a widely-dispersed genus, growing in marshes or brackish groun Is of all temperate

regions. Scheuchzeria grows in the turfy swamps of Europe and North America. Tetroncium belongs
to the Magellanic lands, and Lilaa to New Grenada and Chili.

XX. POTAME^E, Jussieu.

Annual or perennial PLANTS ;
rhizome sometimes with swollen joints, growing in

fresh, brackish or salt water. STEMS knotty-jointed, usually branched, radicant.

Potamogeton crisput.
Flower (mug.).

Potamogrton perfoliatut.

Rvppia
5 inflorescence (mag.).

P. crisput.
Stamen and sepal (mag.).
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Potamogeton cfispus.

Young fruit (mag.)'

P. crispus. Fruit cut

vertically and transversely (mag.).

P. crispus.
Seed (mag.).

P. er'upiu.

Embryo.

LEAVES all submerged, or the upper floating, alternate or distichous or close

together, or rarely opposite, sessile or petioled, entire, filiform, linear, oval or oblong-
lanceolate, all similar, or the submerged narrower and deprived of a stomatiferous

epidermis ; stipules free, or joined to the base of the petiole, membranous, intrafoliar,
entire or emarginate. FLOWERS 5 or monoecious or polygamous, in a spike or

glomerate or solitary. PERIANTH of 4 herbaceous valvate sepals (Potamogeton); or

forming a membranous 3-toothed cup in the <? flowers, in the $ (Zannichellia) ; or

totally absent in the 5 flowers (Ruppia). STAMENS 4, sub-sessile, inserted on the

claw of the sepals (Potamogeton) ;
or 2, sessile, hypogynous (Ruppia) ; or 1, stipitate

(Zannichellia, Althenia) ;
anthers rounded, obtuse or apiculate and 3-celled, or oblong

and 1-celled (Althenia); pollen globose or oblong or arched, and very finely granular.
OVARIES 1-4-6, 1-celled, 1-ovuled; style elongate; stigma peltate or unilateral,

sessile
;
ovule pendent, orthotropous or campylotropous. FRUIT sessile or stipitate,

indehiscent, coriaceous
; epicarp membranous ; endocarp hard, or opening into 2

valves at germination. SEED oblong; testa membranous; albumen 0. EMBRYO

inacropodous, antitropous or amphitropous, cotyledonary end arched or spirally

coiled.
GENERA.

Potamogeton.
Althenia.

Grcenlandia.

Ituppia.

Zannichellia. Spirillus.

Potameee inhabit either stagnant water, sluggish streams, or brackish estuaries, or the shallow seas

of the cold and temperate regions of the globe. They are rare in the tropics. Zannichellia lives in

ditches in Europe and North America
;
Althenia in the lagoons of the South of France and of Algeria ;

Ruppia in the muddy salt marshes in both continents. They are of no use to man.

XXI. APONOGETE^E, Planchon

Aquatic stemless HERBS with tuberous starchy feculent rhizomes. LEAVES

submerged or floating, petioled ; petiole enlarged and membranous at the base
;

blade linear, oval or oblong ;
nerves 1-5, parallel, often united by transverse venules,

between which the cellular tissue is sometimes wanting, when the leaf is elegantly

latticed (Ouvirandra fenestralis) . FLOWEES white or pink, in a unilateral simple o:

'
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Aponogeton (Jittaehyut.

ndra Bernterana,
Flower.

0. Bernierana.
Pistil laid open.

Aponogeton ditlachyus.

Embryo in two stages of germination.
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2-3-fid spike, at the top of an axillary scape, enclosed at first in a membranous
or coloured conical spathe. PERIANTH 0, or 2-3-phyllous, caducous or persis-
tent, sometimes accompanied by 10-15 distichous white thick and accrescent
bracts (Aponogeton}. STAMENS 6-18-20, hypogynous, sub-equal ; filaments subulate,
persistent ; anthers ovoid, basifixed, 2-celled

; pollen globose, or acutely elliptic.
OVARIES 3-5, flagon-shaped, sessile, 1-celled

; style continuous with the ovary,
oblique, and stigmatiferous on the inner face ; ovules 2-4-6, inserted a little to one
side at the bottom of the cell, ascending, anatropous. FRUIT a 1-2-seeded follicle.

SEEDS with membranous or sub-spongy testa
; albumen 0. EMBRYO oval or elliptic,

thick, compressed, radicular end inferior.

GENERA.
*
Aponogeton.

*
Ouvirandra.

{Aponogeton is very closely allied to Potamea, and is distinguished chiefly by the bracts, hypo-
gynous stamens, and sub-basal ovules.]

These genera belong to tropical Africa, India, and Madagascar. The name Ominmdra is taken from
the Madagascar language, in which the -word ouvirundrou signifies edible root, and is applied equally to

several species of Dioscorea
;
the root omi is found bearing the same meaning throughout the islands of

the Southern Ocean. We have noticed elsewhere that the genus Spathiwn, of Loureiro, is a pynonym of

Satmmts.

XXII. NAIADE^E.

Marine or fresh-water annual or perennial HERBS. STEMS creeping or rooting,
branched. LEAVES alternate, distichous or opposite, often close together at the top
of the internodes, linear, 1-3-nerved, entire, or tip denticulate, base sheathing,

persistent, or jointed and caducous : sheath furnished with intravaginal free or connate

membranous stipules, sometimes accompanied by scales (Phucagrostis} ; spadices

usually solitary, sometimes several united in a common spathe, each furnished with

a 2-valved spathella, and bearing 3-6 g flowers (Posidonia}. FLOWERS $ (Posidonia},

or monoscious (Zostera}, or dioecious (Najas, Phucagrostis}-, solitary (Phucagrostis}, or

sub-solitary (Najas}, or in axillary fascicles (Caulinia}, or united, 2 or more, on a

spadix contained in a foliaceous spathe. PERIANTH (Zostera, Phyllospadiar, Phuca-

grostis, Posidonia, &c.}', or tubular, membranous, 4-lobed (Caulinia, Najas}, or tubular,

denticulate (Halophila}. STAMENS 1 (Najas, Caulinia, Zostera, &c.}, or 2 (Phuca-

grostis}, or 43 (Posidonia}', filaments (Najas}, or very short, scale-like (Zostera}, or

dilated and aristate (Posidonia}, or geminate and coherent (Phucagrostis}; anthers 1-

celled (Zostera}, or 2-celled (Posidonia, Phucagrostis, &c.), or 4-celled (Caulinia, Najas},

dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen usually confervoid (Zostera, Phucagrostis, &c.), or

globose (Najas, Caulinia}. OVARIES 1-2-4, distinct, 1-celled, usually 1-ovuled,

sometimes with C several-ovuled parietal placentas (Halophila, Lcmnopsis); stigmas

2 apiculate, or 3 filiform, sometimes jointed at the top of the style (Halophila, &c.),

rarely discoid and sharply branching (Posidonia} ;
ovule pendulous and orthotropous

(Zostera}, or campylotropous (Phucagrostis, &c.), or ascending and anatropous

(Caulinia, Halophila, &c.). FRUIT usually a nut or utricle, sometimes a berry

(Posidonia}, inclehiscent, or opening more or less irregularly at germination. SEED
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Jitlfat.

flower with outer perianth
turned back (mag.).

Najas. Fruit,
entire and with open epicarp

(mag.)- (A.. Braun.)

Nqjas. ,J flower

expanded, ehiscent

(mag.). (A. Braun.)

Anther
covered by the
perianth (mag.).

Pkucagrostif.
Base of leaf, outer

face (mag.).

Phucagrostii.
Base of leaf, inner

face, showing the
scales (mag.).

Najat. Embryo, entire and cut vertically (mag.). Phucagrottis major. 9 plant. Hornet.)

Phucagrottis.
Confervoid pollen.

(Bornet.)
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Phucagrostis major.
Longitudinal section of a root and rootlet, showing the

pileorhiza (mag.). (Bornet.).

Zoskra marina.
Fructiferous spathe.

Caulinia fragilis.

9 flower (mag.).

Caulinia.
Dehiscent peri-

carp without the
seed (inag.).

Phucagrostis major.
3 plant. (Bornet.) Caulinia. Seed (mag.). Caulinia. Embryo (mag.).

Zostera marina.
Upper end of spathe.
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Zostera.

Embryo ctit vertically, and portion of

cotyledon, showing the point.

Zostera marina.
Pistil laid open below to show the insertion of the

ovule (mag.).

Zmtera.
Frnit, entire and opened

(mag.).

Zoi/tra.

Embryo, entire and cut transversely
(mag.).

sub- globular or ovoid; testa thin or membranous, smooth or reticulate. EMBRYO

macropodous.

Zostera.

Ilalophila.

Phucagrostis.
Posidonia.

GENERA.

Lemnopsis.

Najas.

Phyllospadix. Catilinifl.

Zostera inhabits the estuaries of the North Sea and Atlantic and Indian Oceans, Posidonia and Phvca-

fjrostis the Mediterranean, and TfiyUotpadix the -western shores of North America. CauKtria and Najax
inhabit fresh still waters in Europe and America. In Holland the leaves of Zostera are used in the con-

struction of dykes. For some years they have been used in France for stuffing mattresses and for packing.
Adrien de Jussieu, -who studied the classification of Monocotyledons, divided them into albuminous

and exalbuuiinous, and the latter again into terrestrial (OrcJiidvet") and aquatic. The exalbuminous

aquatics have been divided into two sections, according to the presence or absence of a true perianth.
The chlamydeous section includes Alismacecp, Jltitome<F, and Hydrocharidcer, -which have six perianth

divisions, the three inner petaloid; the other fection comprises Jttncaffinea, Kaiadeer, Potamea; ard

Zosteracea>, which have a scaly, membranous, or herbaceous perianth, or are achlamydeous. The three

families of the first section are distinguished by free or coherent ovaries, and by the placentation ;
those

of the second section by the embryo, which is brachypodous and homotropous in Jtmctrgiticee, macropodous
and antitropous in Zosteracea*, macropodous and amphitropous in Potamece, macropodous and homotropous
in Naiadete.

With modifications we have adopted this classification,
1 and after many endeavours we have suc-

ceeded in uniting in what appear to us homogeneous groups, the exalbuminous aquatic Monocotylrdonous

genera, placed in one family by most botanists. Without overlooking the close affinity between Jvnca-

ginea, Potamece, Naiadetp, &c., we think that the form of the stigmas entire and peltate, or divided nnd

pointed may serve to group very naturally the different genera of Naiadea and Potamea, the latter being

1 After many attempts by many botanists, it is

pretty clear that any linear arrangement of the Mono-

cotyledpnous families is quite impossible, and that there

is little .choice between several of them ;
under which cir-

stanees the simplest and most practical is that adopted
in this work. See Synopsis of Orders at the end.

En.
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connected with Juncaginece. It is thus that we have united to Potamete, Ruppix, which has lntherto been

placed near Posidonia and Zostera. On the other hand, it is probable that when the fruits and seeds of

Halophiltiy Lemnopsis, &c. are known, a family will be made of these genera, which, by its manv-ovuled
ovaries with parietal placentation, will stand in the same relation to Naiadea that Butomcee do to Alis-

macece, which Aponogeton and Ouvirandra approach.

It appears superfluous to discuss the modern view, based on that of Adanson, who considers 'as very
rational

'

the affinity between Alismaeea and Ranunculacece, and we shall retain our opinion until we find

on examining their seeds, with or without a microscope, an albumen and a dicotyledonous embryo in

Sagittarifi, which Adanson believed that he had seen, just as he fancied he saw two cotyledons in the

seed of Reeds.

If, in spite of the conscientious work and the sagacious observations which during the last hundred

and fifty years have so greatly advanced Botany, it is allowable to revive paradoxes that have been

absolutely condemned by science
;
if mere superficial resemblance is sufficient to establish natural affinity,

we do not see why we should hesitate to follow Adanson in uniting, as he has done, Cyrarlea with

Palms, Aristolochiea; with Vallisneria, Polygala with Tithymalea, and so forth.

XXIII. PALM^E, L., Juss., Martins, Blume, (fee.

Chanuerops humilit. Polygamous inflorescence. Chamaerops humilif. Diaeram y. Chamceropt humilis. Diagram .
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Chamocdorea.

9 inflorescence.

Rtiapis.

Diagram <f .

Pinanga.
Vertical section of ovary

(mag.).

Rhapit.
Half androecium and

sepal.

Areea Catechu.

Monoecious inflorescence, ? flowers

below, <? above.
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FLOWERS usually diclinous, sessile, or pedicelled on a simple or branched ypadix.
CALYX and COROLLA '3-merous. STAMENS usually 6, hypogynous or perigynous. OVARY
free, with 1-3 coherent or free carpels ; OVULES solitary in each cell, rarely geminate.
FRUIT a berry or drupe. SEED albuminous. EMBRYO peripheric.SiEJi. woody.
LEAVES alternate, petiole sheathing, blade usually laciniate.

Perennial woody PLANTS, elegant or majestic in habit. PRIMARY ROOT decaying
early, and replaced by numerous adventitious roots, which are developed at the base
of the trunk, and form a compact conical mass, often very voluminous, and rising
more or less above the soil, and in certain cases raising the trunk, and supporting it

like the shrouds of a ship. TRUNK (stipe) usually tall and slender, sometimes short

and tumid (Geonoma and Phoenix acaulis, Astrocaryum acaule, &c.), or a short and

creeping inclined stock, or forming underground a branched rhizome, the top of

which, crowned by leaves, is on the surface of the soil (Sabal, Rhapis); simple, or

very rarely dichotomous (Hyphcene, &c.), sub-cylindric, or rarely swollen towards the

middle (Iriartea, Acrocomia, Jubcea), with or without nodes, smooth or armed with

hairs, which are thickened and elongated into spines (Martinezia, Bactris), usually

rough and annulated by the persistent bases of the leaves, sometimes marked with

spiral scars (Corypha elata]. LEAVES springing from the terminal bud, alternate,

base sheathing the stem ;
sheath sometimes with a ligulate prolongation at the upper

part (Sabal, Copernicia, &c.), and usually decomposing into a fibrous network after

the decomposition of the leaf; petiole convex below ; blade pinnatisect or flabellate,

or peltate (Licuala peltata), or simply split ; segments or pinnules callous at the

base, quite distinct, or coherent below, folded longitudinally in vernation, with

margins recurved [or erect or depressed] , often split along the secondary nerves ;

nerves sometimes persistent and resembling filaments, sometimes much prolonged
in tendril-like appendages (Calamus}. INFLORESCENCE axillary. SPADIX (regime)

furnished with an herbaceous or almost woody spathe, monophyllous, or com-

posed of several distichous bracts, wholly or partially enveloping the inflorescence,

or considerably shorter than it. FLOWERS small, usually dioecious or monoecious,

rarely $ (Corypha, Sabal, &c.), shortly pedicelled or sessile, often sunk in the pits

of the spadix, furnished with a bract and 2 opposite bracteoles, free or coherent,

sometimes reduced to a callosity, or 0. PERIANTH double, persistent, coriaceous,

formed of a calyx and a calycoid corolla. SEPALS 3, distinct or more or less

coherent, often keeled. PETALS 3, more or less distinct, sestivation valvate in

the $ flowers, imbricate-convolute in the ? . STAMENS hypogynous on a sub-fleshy

disk, or perigynous at the base of the perianth, usually 6, 2-seriate, opposite to the

sepals and petals, rarely 3 (sp. Areca, sp. Phoenix), or multiples of 3 (15-30 in

Borassus, 24-36 in Lodoicea), sometimes rudimentary in the $ flowers ; filaments

distinct, or united at the base into a tube or cup ;
anthers introrse, or sometimes

extrorse, 2-celled, linear, dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. CARPELS 3 (rarely 2-1),

distinct, or coherent into a sub-globose or 3-lobed ovary, with 1-3 cells, of which 2

are very often arrested, usually rudimentary in the $ flowers ; styles continuous with

the back of the carpels, coherent, or rarely sub-distinct ; stigmas simple ; ovules

rarely geminate and collateral in each cell, usually solitary, fixed to the central angle
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a little above the base, sometimes orthotropous with the mieropyle ^superior, sometimes

more or less anatropous with the mieropyle inferior, or facing the wall of the ovary.
FRUIT sometimes 3-2-1 -celled, 3-1 -seeded, sometimes 3-lobed, sometimes composed
of 3 distinct carpels, accompanied at the base with the persistent and usually
hardened perianth. BEREY or DRUPE with smooth or scaly epicarp ; sarcocarp fleshy,

and sometimes oily or fibrous
; endocarp membranous, fibrous, woody, or bony. SEED

oblong, ovoid or spherical, erect or pendulous laterally ;
testa often adhering to the

endocarp ; albumen copious, cartilaginous, horny or sub-woody, dry or oily, homo-

geneous or ruminate. EMBRYO pressed against the periphery of the seed, and

covered with a thin layer of albumen, turbinate or conical or cylindric.

Saguerui Langkab.
Fruit cut vertically.

Cocoa-uut (Coci* nucifera).

Fruit, one-tldrd nat. size.

Cocoa-nut (Cocoi nvci/era). Fruit cut vertically.
/. endocarp ; c. testa ; </. albumen ;

/ . embryo ;

'. cavity occupied by the milk.

Cocoa-nut, seen lengthwise, showing
the three sides corresponding with

the three primitive carpels.

Cocoa-nut, seen from below, and showing
the three cavities corresponding to the

three original carpels.

Areca Catechu.

Fruit, entire and cut vertically.
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Cucifera thebaica.
Fruit cut vertically.

Chariuerops.
Seed, entire and cut vertically

Clumuerops humilis.
Cluster of fruits, natural size

Seaforthia eleyans. Chainaedorea latifolia.
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Date. Fruit.

Date.
Frnit cut vertically.

Caryota sobolffera.

Date. Seed cut transversely
(mag.).

Date.

Embryo (mag.).

TEIBE I. ARECINE^.

Trees or shrubs with pinnate, pinnatifid or bipfnnate leaves
; pinnules with

curved margins. Spathe polyphyllous, rarely monophyllous, very rarely 0. Flowers

monoecious or dioecious, sessile on a smooth foveolate or bracteolate rachis.

Stamens hypogynous. Fruit deeply 3-lobed, a berry or drupe. Albumen homo-

geneous or ruminate. Embryo usually basilar.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Chaniredorea.

* Areca. Harina. Hyospathe.
Iriartea. Hyophorbe. Kentia. Ceroxylon.
Seaforthia. *Arenga. Oreodoxa. Oranin.

Pinanga.

ffinocarpus.
*
Caryota.
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TRIBE II. CALAMEJE.

Sarmentose or arborescent plants. Leaves pinnate or palmate-flabellate, often

terminating in a long appendage armed with hooka ; pinnules with decurved margins.

Spathe usually polyphyllous, rarely monophyllous. Spadices branched. Flowers

usually diclinous, sessile; bracts and bracteoles enveloping the flowers, and simula-

ting an amentaceous inflorescence. Stamens hypogynous or perigynous. Fruit a

berry covered with imbricate quadrate scales, which are at first erect, then recurved ;

albumen homogeneous or ruminate. Embryo lateral or sub-basilar.

* Calamus. Plectocomia.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Zalacca. Daemonorops.
*
Sagus. Mauritia.

TRIBE III. BORASSINE^J.

Trees with palmate-flabel-

late or pinnate leaves ; pin-

nules of the flabellate with

erect margins. Spathes

woody or fibrous, reticulate

(Manicaria), imperfect and

sheathing the base of the spa-

dices, or perfect, and com-

pletely enveloping them.

Flowers usually dioecious, the

$ nearly glumaceous in texture,

sunk in the pits formed on the

spadix by the union of the

bracts, and presenting an amen-

taceous appearance. Stamens

hypogynous. Fruit a drupe,

rarely a berry ;
albumen homo-

geneous. Embryo usually apical.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Borassus. Hyphaene. Manicaria.

*Latania. Geonoma. Bentinckia.

TRIBE IV. CORYPHINEJZ.

Trees or stemless plants.

Leaves usually palmate-flabel-

late, very rarely pinnate (Phce-

nix) ; pinnules with erect Rhapis fiabeUiformii.

3 G
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Livittonia australis. I'hcenix dactyli/era.

margins. Spathes imperfect, or rarely perfect. Flowers sessile, usually $f , or

polygamo-dio2cions. Stamens hypogynous or perigyiious. Fruit a berry ; albumen

homogeneous or ruminate. Embryo dorsal.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Corj'plia. Brahea. *
Trachycarpus.

*
Livistona.

Copernicia. *Rhapis. 'Licuala. Sabal.

Tkrinax. Saribus.
' *

Chnmaerops. 'Phoenix.

TEIBE V. COCOINE&.

Large or small trees. Leaves pinnate ; pinnules with decurved margins.
Trunk thorny or not. Flowers at first enclosed in the spathe, diclinous, bracteolate,

sessile, or sunk in pits formed by the union of the bracts. Stamens hypogynous,
filaments confluent at the base. Fruit a drupe, sarcocarp fibrous or oily (Elaeis),
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endocarp thick, woody, marked with 3 scars, 1 of which corresponds to the embryo.
Seed oily ; albumen homogeneous. Embryo basilar.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Desmoncus. Acrocomia. *
Cocos. Bactris.

Astrocaryum. Diplotheinium. Gulielma. Attalea.

Maximiliana. Martinezia. *
Elaeis. *

Jubrea.

Palms are not closely allied to any of the families in the division to which they belong ; although
Cyclanthece, Nipacets and Phytelephasiea approach them in their sheathing flabellate or pinnate leaves and
inflorescence. Endlicher notices some resemblance in habit between the Palms and the arundinaceous

Grasses, but R. Brown does not admit this analogy, and rather considers Palms as near Juncea; through
Xerotes and Flagdlaria.

Palms belong [almost] exclusively to the torrid zone and to the hottest regions of the temperate
zone. The species which extend furthest from the equator do not advance higher than 44 north latitude,

and 39 south latitude (Areca sapida, New Zealand), and these are but few in number. Even in

the tropics they are very unequally distributed, and are most abundant where great heat is accompanied

by great humidity. They are numerous in India and its Archipelago; they abound in Central America
;

but they are comparatively rare in Africa on account of the long droughts. One alone, the Dwarf Palm

(Chamesrops Jiumilis),is a native of South Europe; it is more abundant on the neighbouring shores

of Africa, forming a link between the Mediterranean and the sub-tropical regions of Africa. The Date

(Phoenix dactylifera) is a native of Arabia and Africa. Certain Palms are social, and occupy immense
tracts

;
some grow in inundated savannahs (Iriartea), others in arid plains.

The trunk of Palms is very various in size
;
that of Oreodoxa frigida is scarcely equal to a small *eed,

while that of Jubcea measures more than three feet in diameter. Certain species are stemless
;
others rise

to 250 feet in height. The number of flowers borne by a Palm is sometimes prodigious; 12,000 male

flowers have been counted in a single Date spathe ; 207,000 in a spathe, and 600,000 in a single individual

of Alfonsia amygdaiina.
The family of Palms, of which nearly 1,000 species are now known, ranks next to Grnim'nees in

utility. Perhaps there is no species for which a use is not found in domestic or industrial economy. All

yield textile fibres, useful especially in the manufacture of paper ;
their large leaves serve to thatch

houses, and cut in strips are made into cords, mats, baskets, hats and various utensils. The wood of

many is used in house building. Some contain an edible starch in their trunks, others have a sugary

fermentable sap ;
certain species are valuable for their fruit, others for the oil in their seed or pericarp.

In many Palms the central bud is, when young, a highly esteemed vegetable. Finally, Palms yield

several interesting medicinal products. Saffus Rumphii, leevis and genuina, which grow in the Moluccas,

contain a very nourishing farinaceous pith, known as Sago ;
and several Mauritice, from tropical America,

rival the Sago Palm in this respect. Arenga sacc/iarifera, Corypha umbracutifera, Borassus Jlabelliformix,

Cocos nucifera, Sagus Rumphii, Raphia, Mauritia vmifera [and some species of Caryota and Phoenix],

possess an abundant sap, from which sugar is extracted, or which is converted by fermentation into an

alcoholic drink known as Toddy, Palm Wine, Laymi and Arrack.

The Date Palm (Phoenix dactylifera) is a dioecious tree. Each female flower produces three

berries, of which two are usually arrested
;
their solid flesh, of a vinous, sugary taste, somewhat viscous,

serves as food to the Negros and Arabs who live in the Belad-el-Djerid, or Date country, situated to the

south of the Atlas, and extending from Morocco to Tunis.

The Cocoa-nut (Cocos nucifera), which affects the coasts throughout the tropics, is called by some

travellers the King of Plants, a name expressive of its great value. Its stem and leaves, and the fibres

which accompany them, and its fruit, suffice for all the wants of the inhabitants of the torrid zone
;

it

yields sugar, milk, solid cream, wine, vinegar, oil, cordage, cloth, cups, wood for building, thatch, &c.

The Cabbage Palm is an Areca, the cabbage
'

being its central bud ;
but many other Palms yield a

cabbage much larger and more sapid ;
these are Cocos nucifera, Aretu/a saccharifera, UkmMMM regia,

3a 2
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and all the species of Aftalea. A sort of cabbage is also obtained from Chamarops humilis. Elaeih

guineensis, a large monoecious Palm of West Africa, which is cultivated in America, bears a drupe, the

sarcocarp of which contains a yellow scented oil, called Palm Oil, used in Africa and Guiana as olive oil;

the kernel also yields a white solid oil, used as butter : this latter, much less abundant than the other, is

not imported into Europe ;
but the first, which always remains liquid in the tropics, is imported into

France and England, where it arrives congealed, and is used in making soap [and candles]. Ceroxylon

andicola, a magnificent species growing in Peru, and Corypha cerifera, named in Brazil Cantmiba, produce
n true wax, which exudes from the leaves, and especially from the trunk, at the rings. The Double Cocoa-

nut (Lodoicea sechellarum) is a very tall tree [confined to the Seychelles Islands], the enormous 2-lobed

fruit of which was formerly in great repute as a universal antidote
;

it is now only an object of curiosity.

Areca Catechu, a large Palm of India, Ceylon and the Moluccas, produces the Areca-nut, from the

seed of which is prepared a much esteemed astringent juice, which is chewed, mixed with quicklime and

the leaves of Betel Pepper, by the inhabitants of tropical Asia (see p. 731).

From the leaves of all Palms are made more or less coarse hats, for which the young leaves are used,

being carefully cut before they unfold, and while still whitish and supple ;
the leaves of Corypha are preferred

for this purpose. The fibrous husk of the Cocoa-nut is used for making cords; and the other parts of

several Palms also yield fibres with which cordage is manufactured. The Piasaba
1 is the most important

for ships' cables, as it does not decay in water
; mattresses, brushes and brooms are also made of it. The

species which produce the Piacaba are Leopoldinia Pia^aba and Attalea fmufera. In Brazil they obtain

from the leaves of several species of Bactris, especially S. setosa, a textile matter named tecun, finer and

more tenacious than hemp, of which fine hammocks and fishing-nets are made. M. Marius Porte, in a

notice of the uses of some Palms, tells us that this thread is not used for garments, on account of a sort

of rasping property, which causes it to cut like a file or sandpaper, excoriating the skin, and if worn with

other clothes quickly rubbing them to pieces. With a thread of tecun and patienco, says M. Porte, a

bar of iron may be cut.

The Rattans (Calamuii), or Cane Palms, have a very slender stem, scarcely as thick as the thumb;
this stem, in some species, climbs up trees, sometimes attaining a length of 12,000 to 18,000 feet 2

(Rum-
phia, vol. ii. p. 158). The flexible stems are sent to Europe, where they are used for various light and

solid articles, trellised furniture, switches, canes (known as Dutch canes), &c. The fruit of Calamus Draco

is impregnated with a red astringent resin named Dragon's Blood, much more used by druggists than the

Dragon's Blood of the Pterocarptis or the Dracaena. The roots of Sabal Palmetto are very rich in tannin.

The sap of Corypha umbraciilifera and sylvcstri*, Asiatic species, is an emetic, and considered an

alexipharmic. Hyphcene cucifera, an Egyptian Palm, remarkable for the dichotomy of its stem, yields a

gum-resin (Egyptian bdellium), formerly classed among diuretics, and the sarcocarp of its fruit tastes like

gingerbread.
This elegant family forms the principal ornament of our southern gardens, and with care

some species may even be grown in the climate of Paris. The Dwarf or Fan Palm (Chamtfropa

hnmilia), mentioned above, is a small polygamous tree, stemless or caulescent, abundantly spread over

Sicily, Italy, Spain, and Algeria, and which lives in the open air in south-eastern France. The Chusan
Palm ( Trachycarpus or Chamcerops excelxa), a dioecious tree a foot to 18 inches high, is less picturesque;
but hardier than the preceding ;

its trunk is furnished with a sort of tow or hair, resulting from the de-

composed bases of the petioles ;
this tow, used by the Chinese in the manufacture of cordage and of coarse

stuffs, forms a natural clothing to this Palm-tree, and protects it so much from the cold as to enable it to

etand the winter in the gardens of Provence and Languedoc, as well as on the coast from Bordeaux to

Cherbourg, and even in the Isle of Wight.
Some North American dwarf Palms are also cultivated

;
the best known is the Sabal Adansonii, a

stemless species, hardy in the south of France. Another, and a greatly preferable one, and equally

hardy, is the Chamai-ops Hystrix, a caulescent species, of which the stem, bristling with sharp points,

rarely attains the height of three feet. The species first introduced into Europe, probably by the Arabs,
is the Date, the tree of the African oases, without which the Sahara would be uninhabitable. It wast

1
Coci, or Cocoa-nut fibre, is probably here referred not an uncommon length in Ceylon and the Malay

to. ED. islands. ED.
* This has not been verified. Three hundred feet is
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Cultivated in biblical times, and its origin is unknown, although it may be reasonably supposed to

be indigenous to Arabia. But even in ancient times it was cultivated in South Persia, Egypt, nnd
North Africa, whence it was much later introduced into the south of Europe. Its fruits only acquire all

their qualities under the torrid and dry sky of desert regions. The best come to us from the oases of the

Central Sahara
;
those of second quality from the northernmost oases of Algeria and Tunis. Dates little

inferior to these last are still gathered in the environs of the town of Elche, in Spain, between 38
and 39 north latitude

;
but this is the extreme north limit of Date culture, considered as a fruit tree.

Above this point the pulp remains more or less acid, and the Date is only an ornamental tree. On the

coast of Liguria it is cultivated for the sake of the leave?, which are used by Roman Catholics in the cere-

monies of Palm Sunday, as well as at the Jewish Passover. It is common on the shores of Provence,
between Toulon and Nice

;
it appears to be about as hardy as the Orange, for it dies wherever the

latter is killed by the cold.

XXIV. PHYTELEPHASIE^E, Brongniart.

Palm-like stemless or caulescent PLANTS. LEAVES very long, pinnate, crowded

at the top of the [very short inclined] stem; leaflets decurved at the base. FLOWERS

monoecious or polygamo-dicecious ; spathe monophyllous (Phytelephas) or diphyllons

(Wettinia)} spadices simple, clavate or cyliiidric, densely covered with flowers.

PERIANTH-LEAFLETS 2-seriate, unequal, aestivation imbricate or valvate. STAMENS oo
,

inserted at the base of the perianth ; anthers linear or oblong, apiculate by the con-

nective, 2-celled, opening longitudinally. OVARY of 4 1-ovuled cells (Phytelephas), or

1-celled and 1-ovuled (Wettinia) ; style terminal, divided into 5-6 stigmatic branches

(Phytelephas), or basilar, lateral and 3-fid (Weitinia); ovule basilar, ascending, anatro-

pous. DRUPES aggregated, angular, muricate, 4-celled; endocarp crustaceous, simu-

lating a rounded cone (Phytelephas), or berry, coriaceous, 1-celled, 1-seeded (Wettinia).

SEEDS with coriaceous or membranous testa; albumen copious, ivory-like ;
radicle

near the hilum.
GENERA.

Phytelephas. Wettinia.

Phytelephasiece are near Pandanece and Cyclantliece. Wettinia, by its one-celled ovary and anatropous

ovule, forms the passage to Palms.

This little group belongs to Peru [Ecuador and New Grenada], The ivory-like albumen of Phy-

telephas is edible when young ;
it hardens so much when ripe that it is used as a substitute for elephants'

tusks, whence its common name of Vegetable Ivory.

XXV. NIPACE^E, BrongniarL

A Palm-like PLANT. TRUNK unarmed, thick, short, spongy within. LEAVES

terminal, large, pinnatisect; pinnules narrow^ erect, stiff, plaited. SPADIX monoe-

cious, terminal, sheathed in a polyphyllous spathe, persistent, at first erect, after-

wards drooping. FLOWERS $ minute, yellowish, each with a bract, and united into

lateral cylindric catkins ;
the % agglomerated into a terminal capitulum. FLOWERS

$ : SEPALS 3. PETALS 3, valvate in aestivation. STAMENS 3, with coherent filaments;
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anthers adnate, extrorse, sub-didyrnous. FLOWERS- ? : PERIANTH 0. PISTIL com-

posed of 3 distinct carpels, obliquely truncate, angular, with scales at the base ;

stigmas 3, sessile, excentric, marked with a lateral slit ; [ovule ascending, solitary,

anatropous]. DRUPES of a chesnut brown, forming by their aggregation a volumi-

nous capitulum, turbinate, angular, 1-seeded ; sarcocarp thick, dry, fibrous ; endocarp
fibrous-woody, perforated at the base. SEED furrowed longitudinally by a projection
of the kernel ;

albumen homogeneous, cartilaginous, hollow in the centre. EMBRYO
basilar.

ONLY GENUS.

Nipa.

Nipa, like Phytelephasleee, is near Pandanea, Cyclanthece and Palms. The only species nhabits the

swampy estuaries of the large rivers of India and the Moluccas.

The seed germinates within the fruit, which falls into the sea, by which it is carried away ;
but it

only detaches from the spadix after several years, when the germination of the seed is so far advanced

that the salt water cannot hurt the embryo. The seeds are edible before they are quite ripe, their in-

sipidity being corrected by sugar. The inhabitants of the Philippines and of Cochin China obtain from

the spadix a juice which yields by fermentation a spirituous liquor and acetic acid. The fronds are used

for covering huts in the Indian Archipelago ;
hats and cigar-cases are also made of them. [The fruits of

Nipa abound in the Eocene formations at the mouth of the Thames.]

XXVI. PANDANE^E, Br.

Frutescent or arborescent PLANTS. STEM simple or branched, ringed, supported

on strong adventitious roots ;
branches leafy at the extremity. LEAVES imbricate in

3 rows, in very close spirals, linear-lanceolate, amplexicaul, edges often spinous.

FLOWERS dioecious, achlamydeous, completely covering simple or branched spadices,

accompanied by herbaceous or coloured caducous spathes. FLOWERS $ : SPADIX

branched, thyrsoid, in tufts or large catkins. STAMENS numerous, very dense ; fila-

ments filiform, isolated or in bundles ; anthers 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal.

FLOWERS ? : SPADIX simple. OVARIES numerous, 1-celled, coherent in bundles, or

rarely isolated ; stigmas sessile, distinct ; ovule solitary, anatropous, adnate to a

parietal placenta (Pandanus) ;
or ovules 3, orthotropous (?), inserted at the base of

the cell (Souleyetia). FRUIT formed of fibrous drupes united in closely cohering

groups ; endocarp bony. SEED ovoid ;
testa membranous

; raphe filiform, scarcely pro-

jecting, chalaza very conspicuous, reaching the top of the cell ; albumen fleshy, dense.

EMBRYO straight, basilar ;
radicle directed towards the bottom of the cell.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Pandanus. Souleyetia. Ileterostigma.

JVijH/flwed?, properly so called, which are joined by several botanists to Freycinetiea, Cyclanthea,

Phytelephasiece and Ntpaoc*. form with these small families and with Typhacece a group approaching

Palms and Aroids. Nipacca, Phytelephasiete, Cyclanthea and Freycinetie<e resemble Palms in habit.

pandanca; inhabit the shores [and interior] of Asia, Arabia Felix, the large islands of the Pacific Ocean?

Madagascar, West Africa, North Australia, &c. [The number of species in Mauritius, where they are
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Pandanus. Half of fruit cut transversely
fertily cell in the centre.

Pandanus Candelabrum.

Pandanus.
Fruit cut vertically.

Pamlanus.
I . muw. Fruiting spadix Vertical section
(one-sixth natural size.). of ovule.

Pandanus.
Pandanus. Vertical section of

Seed cut transversely, a portion of the seed.

Pandanus.
Embryo (mag.).

called Vacoas, is a remarkable botanical feature of that island.] Their habit is similar to that of

gigantic Bromeliacete
;
one of the most remarkable is Pandnnm Candelabrum, which owes its specific

name to the elegance of its dichotomous ramification. Mungo Park relates a singular phenomenon pre-

sented by another species named Fang-Jani (Jfeterostt'gma Ifeudelotianuni), which grows at Goree, on the

Gambia, and which, according to this celebrated traveller, burns spontaneously when ripe ;
it is now
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known that this apparent combustion is due to a disease arising from the growth of a parasitic Fungus
(Fumago), which covers the leaves with a black powder analogous to charcoal.

Gaudichaud has divided Pandanus into several genera, the characters of which appear to depend on

the form of the stigmas ;
these genera not being described, but only figured, we shall enumerate here

only Souleyetia and Heterostiyma, which are more distinctly characterized.

The male flowers of Pandantts have a sweet but very penetrating odour. The leaves are used for

making sacks, in which Bourbon coffee is sent to Europe. The juice of certain Pandani is recommended
as an astringent in dysentery ;

the young fruit is considered an emmenagogue.

XXVII. TYPHACE^E.

, Jussieu. TYPHIN^E, Agardh. TYPHACE.E, D.C.}

Sparyanium timpiex.

Sparyanium.
Transverse section of ovary

(mag.).

5. ramosum,
PUtil (mag.).
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&^W^._ v--\

Sparganium.
Ovary cut verti-

cally (mag.).

Sparganium. Ovarian cell

opened, showing the seed with
its outer raphe (mag.).

S. natans.
Fruit cut, with the
four scales (mag.).

S. natans,
Seed

(mag.).

S. natani.

Embryo
(mag.).

FLOWERS monoecious, in a spike or heads, seated on a spadix. PERIANTH 0.

STAMENS accompanied by bristles or scales. OVARIES l-2-celled, \-ovuled; OVULE

pendulous, anatropous. FRUIT dry or fleshy. SEED albuminous. EMBRYO axile; or

RADICLE superior. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate.

Aquatic or marsh HERBS, perennial, with creeping rhizome. STEMS cylindric,
not knotty, solid, simple or branched. LEAVES alternate, linear, striate, entire,

gathered at the base of the stem, sheathing ; the cauline subtending the spadices,
or forming an involucre before flowering. FLOWERS imperfect, seated on a monoe-

cious spadix, in heads (Sparganium), or dense spikes, sometimes continuous and

furnished at intervals with foliaceous very caducous spathes, sometimes interrupted

(Typha)', the upper flowers staminiferous, the lower pistilliferous. FLOWERS $:

PERIANTH 0. STAMENS numerous, accompanied by bristles or membranous scales ;

anthers basifixed, oblong ; cells 2, often shorter than the connective (Typha}, opening

longitudinally. FLOWERS ? : PERIANTH 0. OVARIES accompanied by bristles or

scales, sessile (Sparganium}, or on long stalks when ripe (Typha), with 1-2 1-ovuled

cells ; style continuous with the ovary, simple ; stigma unilateral, papillose, lingui-

form, elongated ; ovule pendulous from the top of the cell, anatropous. FRUITS sub-

drupaceous or dry, angular, tipped by the style; epicarp membranous or sub-spongy ;

endocarp sub-woody, indehiscent (Sparganium), or split on one side when ripe, and

endocarp coriaceous (Typha). SEED inverted
s

;
albumen farinaceous or fleshy, copious.

EMBRYO straight, axile ; radicle superior.

TRIBE I. SPARGAN1EJE.

Flowers agglomerated on a hemispheric receptacle in capitula with foliaceous

bracts. Spadix branched or simple. Stamens accompanied by membranous scales ;

ovaries l-2-celled, each with 3-4 imbricate and persistent scales. Fruit an

indehiscent drupe, l-2-celled, epicarp spongy. Seed ovoid, testa smooth, raphe

external.

ONLY GENUS.

Sparganium.
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TRIBE II. TYPHE^J.

Flowers in a compact cylindric spike. Spadix simple. Stamens springing from
the spadix, accompanied by numerous bristles. Ovaries 1-celled, inserted on small

Tgpka.
flower (mag.).

Ti/pha.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Typha.
Fruit (mag.).

Bulrush.

(Typha latifolia.)

Typha.
Rudimentary ovary

(mag.).
Typha.

Pollen (mag.).

Typha.
Embryo
(mag.).

protuberances of the rachis, on long stalks when ripe, accompanied by numerous

bristles, and by clavate rudimentary ovaries. Fruit dry, epicarp split on one side.

Seed linear, testa striate.
ONLY GENUS.

Typha.
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We have thought it best to divide Typhacea into two tribes, distinguished by habit, inflorescence,
and the structure of the male and female flowers, and of the fruit and seed. The ovule of TypJui has been

figured as orthotropous, but it is evidently anatropous ;
the micropyle faces the top of the cell, and the

chnlaza is turned towards the bottom.

Typhacea are allied on the one hand to Aroidea and C'yperacea, and on the other to Fandaiiea;, from

which Sparganium only differs in its small stature, more simple fruit, and pendulous seed
;
this resemblance

is so striking that one is tempted to regard Fandanea as gigantic Sparganiums. This family contains few

species : Typha is dispersed over the tropical and temperate regions of the whole world, and principally
of the northern hemisphere, where its species inhabit stagnant water and the sides of streams. Sparya-
nium prefers cold or temperate regions.

The starchy rhizome of Typha possesses slightly astringent and diuretic properties, which lead to

its use in East Asia for the cure of dysentery, urethritis and aphthae. The stems and leaves are used for

thatching cottages. It has been vainly tried to utilize the bristles of the spike in the manufacture of a

sort of velvet. The seeds of Sparyanium are eaten by water-birds. [The pollen of Typlia is made into

bread by the natives of Scind and New Zealand.]

XXVIII. CYCLANTPIE^E, Poiteau.

Steniless or caulescent PLANTS. STEM sub-woody, often climbing by means of

adventitious epiphytic roots. LEAVES cauline or radical, petioled, alternate or

Carludocica. 9 flower seen from

above, showing the four perigonial

scales, opposite the four caducous fila-

ments, and alternate with the four

lobes of the ovary.

Carludovica.

Stamen, inner

face.

Carludorica.

Stamen, outer

Carlurlorica. Diagram 9 , showing face,

the perianth, the situation of the four

filaments, and the four parietal

placentas.

Carlvdovka palmata.

Carlutloi-ica.

Bundle of stamens,
outer face.

Carludovica.
Bundle of stamens

inner face.
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Carlutlorica lanixrfolia.
Inflorescence.

C. lati/olia.

Spadix b:aring fruits and stamens.

Carludnriei.

Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

Carlndoricx. Portion of inflorescence,

showing the four stainmodes and
the bundles of stamen*.

C. palmata.
Group of young fruits crowned

by the scales.

C. palmata.
Oroup of fruits

seen from above.

alternate-distichous, coriaceous, entire or 2-3-5-partite ;
nerves parallel or oblique,

flabellate. SPATHES 4- to 3-phyllous, imbricate. SPADIX monoscious, cylindric.

FLOWERS densely covering the spadix; the $ grouped in 4 bundles accompanying
the (Carludovica), or ? and $ in alternating spirals (Cyclanthus). FLOWERS :

PERIANTH multifid ;
lobes very short, irregularly 2-seriate, imbricate in aestivation

(Carludovica) , or (Cyclanthus). STAMENS in 4 bundles opposite to the lobes of the

perianth ; filaments short, slightly dilated (Carludovica), or fragile (Cyclanthus) ;
anthers

oblong or linear, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. FLOWERS $: PERIANTH

(Cyclanthus), or of 4 fleshy valvate herbaceous or coloured scales, each with a long

caducous filament (staminode) at the base, the remains of which are inconspicuous

(Carludovica). OVARY 2-4-lobed at the top, 1 -celled, oo-ovuled, with 4 parietal

placentas ; stigmas small, sessile, with 2 antero-posterior lobes (Cyclanthus), or linear

and answering to the placentas (Carludovica) ; ovules anatropous, sessile (Carludovica),
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or on long funicles (Cyclanthus). FRUIT a syncarpous berry, of fleshy ? flowers;
bark of the spadix fructiferous, bursting at the base into tf-4 irregular fleshy strips,
which roll up by degrees towards the top of the spadix, and retain the berries fixed

in their pulp ; these soon

deliquesce and leave the

seeds (Carludovica palmata).
SEEDS numerous ; testa soft or

coriaceous, filled with raph-
ides

; raphe often thickened
;

albumen horny. EMBRYO

small, .straight, cylindric,
basilar

; radicle near the

hilum.

GENERA.

Cyclanthus.
*
Carludovica.

Cydanthece, which are closely

allied to Pandanece and Freydnetiece,
are equally near Aroidece and Palms.

They are exclusively tropical Ame-
rican.

The flowering spadices of several

Cyclanthi, and especially of C. bipar-

titus, cultivated by the natives of

the province of Maynas, in Brazil,

have a sweet scent, between that

of vanilla and cinnamon. The
Indians cook them with meat as an

aphrodisiac. Poeppig has observed

that these spadices are never attacked

by fructivorous animals, not even by
the numerous species of ants, usually
so fond of succulent fruits.

Carludovica palmata, which

grows in the damp forests of Ecua-

dor, Peru, and New Grenada, yields

a much-valued straw, from which

are manufactured Guayaquil or

Panama hats. Weddell remarks

that the young leaves are gathered

in bud, while still scarcely tinged

with green ;
the fan-shaped blade

is so cut into strips as only to

preserve the middle part of the

divisions of the blade, which remains

attached to the petiole, and the size

of which varies according to the fine-

ness of the work for which it is

intended; the leaf thus prepared is steeped successively in boiling water, in water acidulated with lemon-

juice, and in very cold water, and allowed to dry; the bleaching is then perfect. In drying, the edges of

Cyclanthus biparlitus. Inflorescence.
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each strip become Involute, giving it a cylindrical shape, which greatly increases its solidity. The price

of these hats varies singularly ;
the commonest are sold for Is. Gd., those of medium quality are worth 5s.

;

a fine one will fetch 3/. 2. Gd. to 51. 4s. 2d. ; but some are made of so fine a tissue that they are sold at

the enormous price of 20/. 16s. 8rf. The straw of Carludoiica is also used in the manufacture of cigar-

cases.

XXIX. FREYCINETIE^E, Brongniart.

Fr<yeinelia Santtii.
Vertical section of a group of
stamens enclosing the abortive

pistil.

Frrycinetia imbricata.
Transverse section of

fruit (mat'.).

F. Banktii.

Ovary accompanied by
sterile stamens.

Frfycinetia.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(mag.)-

STEM often rooting or sarmentose, rarely arborescent, with the habit of

Pandanus. LEAVES narrow, sheathing, amplexicaul below, with parallel nerves,

denticulate or sub-spinous on their edge and dorsal face, equitant in aestivation.

INFLOEESCENCE terminal, rarely lateral ; spathes usually yellow or red. SPADIX

polygamo-diojcious, simple, entirely covered with naked flowers. FLOWERS $ in a

tuft, often grouped around an abortive ovary. STAMENS oo ; filaments filiform,

isolated or in groups of 2-3 ;
anthers 2-celled. FLOWERS 9 : OVARIES numerous,

1-celled, many-ovuled, accompanied at the base with sterile stamens, which are

isolated or agglomerated in bundles of 3 4-oo
; stigmas sessile, distinct; ovules

anatropous, ascending, 2-seriate on 3 parietal placentas, linear, alternating with the

stigmas. BERRIES aggregated, 1-celled, several-seeded. SEEDS minute, sunk in a

colourless pulp, erect on short funicles ;
testa membranous, smooth or striate ; raphe

lateral, more or less developed, and strophiolate ;
albumen fleshy, dense. EMBRYO

minute, straight ; radicle near the hilum, and inferior.

ONLY GENUS.

Freycinetia.

Freyctnetieee are distinguished from Pandunete by their ovaries with three many-ovuled placentas,
and the baccate lower part of the fruit. Like Pandanea thev inhabit the large islands of the [Malayan
Archipelago,] Pacific Ocean, Norfolk Island, New Zealand and North Australia.
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XXX. AROIDE^E.

Jussieu. ARACE^E, Schott. CALLAGES, Bartling.}

Arum. Amm
Arum. Pistil cut Seed cut vertically maculatum.

vertically (mag.). (mag.). Spadix.

Arum.
Stamen (mag.).

A rum.
Fruit.

Arum macula/am.

Arum.
Spadix and spathe cut

vertically.
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Colocatia Soryi.

Call*.

Ovule (mag.).

Ciilln palustrts.
Inflorescence.

Cn//a paliutris. Itipe fruits.

n

Calla.

Transverse section of

carpel (mag.).

Calla.

Embryo (mag.).

Calla.

Seed, entire and cut vertically

(rnag.). Torntlia fragrant.
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Ambrosinia.
Inflorescence cut vertically, showing
the pistil and androecium separated

by a fleshy diaphragm.

AuArwiiiia.
Pistil covering the dia-

phragm which hides the
andrcecium.

Amlrotitiia.

Ovary cut vertically

(mag.).

Ambrosinia Bassii.

A corus Calamus.

Ovary, showing
its projecting
endostome.

Acorus Calamus.
Vertical section of pistil,

showing the pendent
orthotropous ovules.

Acorus Calamus.

Bipe carpel (mag.).

Gymnostachyt ancrpt.
Fiowcr seen in front

(mag.).

Symplocarpus.
Exalbuminous seed

Symplocarpusfoetidus. cut vertically (mag.).
Seed (mag.). (Asa Gray.)

Cyrtosperma.
Seed cut vertically

(mag.).

3H

(lyi/inosladiys anceps.
Inflorescence.

Gymnostachys.
Pistil, showing the

l>cndent orthotropoua
ovule.
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Pittia Slratiotet.

Inflorescence. Pistia Stratiotet.

Inflorescence cut vertically (mag.).

Jitlia.

Orthotropous ovule cnt verti-

cally, and the hairs accom-

panying the placenta (mag.).

AM*
Ovary cut vertically

(mag.).

PUtia.
Portion of nndrcccium

(mag.).

Piitia.

Embryo (mag.).
Orontium aquaticum.
Ovary cut vertically

(mag.).

f'ulia.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Richardia.
Transverse section of

lower part of ovary.

Richardia.
Transverse section of upper part of ovary.

Orontium aquaticum.
Flower seen in front

(mag.).

Orontium.
Stamen (mag.).

FLOWERS monoecious, or more rarely dioecious, or $ ,
inserted on a simple spadix,

furnished with a spathc, with or without a perianth. OVARY ^.-several-celled
;
OVULES

basilar or parietal, erect, ascending or pendulous, orthotropous, campylotropous or ana-

tropous. FRUIT a berry. SEED albuminous, or very rarely exalbuminous. EMBRYO
axile. Stemless or caulescent PLANTS. LEAVES radical or alternate, Hade dilated or

linear, nerves prominent, reticulate.

Usually herbaceous PLANTS, with colourless or milky sap, perennial, sometimes

with a rhizome or tubers, and then stemless
; sometimes caulescent, with straight,

branched and arborescent stems marked with petiolar scars, sometimes sarmentose,

or climbing by means of adventitious roots ; sometimes viviparous (Remusatia vivi-

pard), very rarely floating (Pistia). LEAVES sometimes solitary, usually terminating
an epigeal rhizome or stem, alternate, glabrous ; petioles sheathing at the base

;
blade

usually dilated, strongly palmi-pedati-pelti-nerved, cordate or hastate, entire or

variously cut, sometimes perforated or bulbilliferous, vernation convolute. SCAPE or

STEM terminated by a spadix. SPATHE monophyllous, variously involute, persistent

or deciduous. SPADIX simple, springing from the axil of the spathe, free, or adhering
to its midrib, sessile or stipitate, entirely covered with flowers, or terminated by a

sterile appendage, very various in form. FLOWERS usually imperfect, rarely $ ,

sessile on the spadix, the ? usually below, the $ above, contiguous, or separated by a
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naked space, or by rudimentary ovaries, or by staminodes which sometimes succeed
the $ flowers, and clothe the top of the spadix. PERIANTH 0, or (in the flowers)
4-o-6-8-phyllous, or 5-8-fid. STAMENS numerous, free or variously coherent; fila-
ments short or obsolete ; anthers extrorse, 2-celled, opening either by a longitudinal
or transverse slit, or by an apical or sub-apical pore ; pollen-grains sometimes agglu-
tinated. OVAEIES generally aggregated, distinct or coherent, 1-celled, or 2-3-4-

many-celled by prolongation of the parietal placentas, furnished internally with
hairs that secrete an abundant mucilage ; styles or simple ; stigma capitate or

discoid, undivided or sometimes lobed (Asterostigma) ; ovules solitary or more or less

numerous, basilar parietal or apical, erect, ascending, sub-horizontal or pendulous,
orthotropous or campylotropous, rarely anatropous and with external raphe (Amor-
phophallus variabilis) . FRUIT an indehiscent berry, 1-several-celled, 1-many-seeded.
SEEDS sub-globose, oblong or angular ;

testa coriaceous, thick
;
albumen farinaceous

or fleshy, copious, disappearing at germination, or rarely (Symplocarpus). EMBRYO
white or green, axile, turbinate or cylindric, or sometimes slightly angular (Acorus),
or very rarely curved (Cyrtosperma) .

TRIBE I. CALLAGES.

Flowers $ ,
or $ and $ on the same spadix, achlamydeous or not.

SECTION I. ACOROIDE^E. Spathe leaf-like, adnateto the peduncle. Flowers ,

covering the spadix. Perianth 4-6-phyllous. Stamens as many as, and opposite to

the sepals. Ovaries 1-3-celled ; ovules pendulous, orthotropous. Seeds albuminous.

Herbs, usually containing an aromatic oil (Acorus), rhizome jointed. Leaves

ensiform, equitant, sheathing in vernation.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Acorus. Gymnostachys.

SECTION II. ORONTIACE^I. Spathe persistent, herbaceous, or sometimes

coloured (Dracontium, Symplocarpus), rarely (Orontium). Spadix covered with $

flowers. Perianth 4-5-6-8-phyllous, or sometimes 5-8-fid (Dracontium). Stamens

as many as, and opposite to the perianth-lobes. Ovaries 1-few-celled ; style usually 0,

rarely subulate -elongate (Dracontium), or tetragonal- pyramidal (Symplocarpus)',

ovules sometimes basilar and campylotropous (Pothos), or horizontal and semi-anatro-

pous (Orontium), sometimes pendent and anatropous (Anthurium), or campylotropous

(Cyrtosperma, Lasia) . Seed usually exalbuminous. Herbs, rarely aquatic (Orontium),

stemless or caulescent, and often sarmentose or climbing (Pothos, Anthurium).

Leaves alternate, sometimes jointed (Pothos, &c.), simple, entire (Orontium, Symplo-

carpus, Pothos), or pinnatisect (Lasia), or palmisect (Anthurium), or pedate (Dracon-

tium). Stipulary sheaths adnate to the petiole, or opposite to the leaves, sometimes

alternating with the petiole (Anthurium). Spathe longer or shorter than the

spadix.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Orontium. Symplocarpus. Cyrtosperma. Arctiodracon.
*
Spathiphvllum.

Lasia. Dracontium. * Anthurium. Pothos.

:; ii 2
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SECTION III. CALLED. Spathe coloured, persistent (Calla), or deciduous

(Monstera, Scindapsus). Flowers achlarnydeous. Spadix sometimes g below, some-

times below and above (Monstera, Scindapsus) ; filaments flat ; anthers 2-celled,

opening longitudinally. Ovaries 1 -few-celled ; stigma sessile or sub-sessile ; ovules

erect, anatropous (Calla, Monstera), or campylotropous (Scindapsus). Seed sometimes

exalbuminous (Scindapsus). Terrestrial herbs, sometimes aquatic (Calla). Stem

elongate, often stoloniform, branched or climbing, and more or less furnished with

adventitious roots. Laaves sub-distichous, blade entire or perforated (Monstera, &c.).

Stipulary sheaths adnate to the petiole, or free and opposite to the leaves.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Calla.

*
Monstera.

*
Scindapaus.

*
Tornelia.

TRIBE II. ARACEM.

Flowers diclinous, achlamydeous, the 9 on the lower, the $ on the upper part
of the spadix.

SECTION IV. ANAPORE^E. Spadix free (Aglaonema, Richardia), or adnate to the

spathe (Spathicarpa, Dlejferibachia, &c.), rarely terminated by a sterile appendage

(Pinellia). Flowors $ and $ contiguous, the $ usually mingled with staminodes.

Anthers free or coherent, sunk in a thick connective, opening by pores. Ovaries

1-3-celled ; style short or
;
ovules solitary or numerous, erect or ascending, rarely

pendulous (Richardia), orthotropous, or rarely anatropous (Richardia, Aglaonema).
Herbs with knotted rhizome, stemless or caulescent. Petiolar sheaths elongated,
the stipulary 0.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Richardia.

*
Pinellia. Spathicarpa.

*
Aglaonema.

*
Dieffenbachia.

SECTION V. COLOCASIE^E. Spadix free, terminated by a naked and sterile

appendage (Colocasia, Peltandra, &c.), or with no appendage (Caladium, Xanthosoma,

Acontias, Syngoniiim, Philodendron, &c.). Flowers
<j>

and $, numerous, usually

separated by rudimentary organs. Anthers free or coherent, cells sunk in a thick

and peltate connective. Ovaries numerous, free, 1-many-celled, several-ovuled
;

style short or ; ovules orthotropous or semi-anatropous. Seeds albuminous.

Herbs with tuberous rhizome, stemless or caulescent, sometimes climbing. Leaf-

blade pelti-palmi-nerved. Petiolar sheaths long or short, the stipular 0, or elon-

gated and opposite to the leaves. Spathes usually sweet-scented.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Colocasia. Peltandra. Syngonium.

*
Alocasia.

* Xanthosoma. * Philodendron. * Caladium. *
Acontiaa.

SECTION VI. DRACUNCULINE^E. Spadix free, or rarely adnate to the base of

the spathe, monoecious, or very rarely dio3cious (Ariscema), terminated by a naked

clavate appendage (Arum), or flagellate (Ariswma), or globose and irregular (Amor-
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phophallus). Flowers and $ numerous, sometimes separated by rudimentary
organs. Anthers free or rarely coherent, cells larger than the connective. Ovaries

free, 1-celled, 1-several-ovuled ; stigma sessile or sub-sessile; ovules orthotropous
or very rarely anatropous (Amorphophalhis) , pendulous and erect in the same cell.

Seeds albuminous, or very rarelyexalbuminous (Amorphophallus) . Herbs with a usually
tuberous or thick rhizome. Leaves strongly palmi-pelti-nerved, entire, cordate, hastate,

sagittate, or palmi-pedati-partite. Spathe coloured, usually violet, glabrous or hairy
within and foetid.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Arisarum. * Arum. *
Dracunculus. * Arisoema. Typlionium.

Pythonium. Biarum. Sauromatum. *
Amorphophallus.

SECTION VII. CRYPTOCORYNE^E. Spadix included and jointed to the spathe by
its top (Cryptocoryne), or projecting and free (Stylochceton) . Flowers ? numerous,
the lower separated from the J . Anthers sessile or sub-sessile at the top of the

spadix. Carpels numerous, whoiied around the base of the spadix, and united into

a several-celled ovary ; styles as many as carpels ; ovules ascending, orthotropous.

Sudimentary organs or indistinct. Seeds albuminous. Marsh herbs (Cryptocoryne),

or growing in sand (Stylochcetori), rhizome stoloniferous. Leaves sub-1-nerved, or

palmi-nerved, entire, lanceolate, emarginate at the base or sagittate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cryptocoryne. Stylochseton. Lagenfindra.

SECTION VIII. PISTIACE^E. Spadix adnate to the spathe. Flower $ solitary,

separate from, the $ flowers. Anthers sessile at the top or side of the spadix.

Ovary 1-celled, many-ovuled ; styles distinct; ovules basilar or sub-lateral, erect,

orthotropous. Eudimentary organs 0. Seeds albuminous. Aquatic floating herbs,

stoloniferous, or terrestrial with tuberous rhizome. Leaves entire, several-nerved.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Pistia. Ambrosinia.

Aroide, in spite of their polymorphism, foim a very homogeneous group; they have an obvious

affinity -with Typhaccce and Pandanece
;
the former differing in the structure of the anthers, the latter in

the conformation of the fruit. Pistia approaches Lemnacece, the anthers and seeds of which present so

close an analogy -with Aroidca that certain authors have placed them in the same family. Lindley, in

fact joins Lemnacece to Pistiacece, which he separates from Aroideee
;
but he equally separates Orontiacea,

which he classes (we think wrongly) between Liliacece and Junccce
;

Orontiaccee are inseparable from

true Aroidea, and this affinity is confirmed by an observation of Gasparrini, who has seen monstrous

flowers of Arum italicum with a perianth analogous to that of Acorns and Orontium.

The leaves of Aroidete, which are very variable in shape, texture and nervation, recall sometimes

Sparyanicce (Acortts),
sometimes Marantacca; (Aylaonema marantafoliuni), sometimes Smilacea

( Goniurus), sometimes Taccacecc (Draamctilus, Amorphophallus), and sometimes even some Dicotyledons,

as Aquilarinece (Heteropsis salicifolici),
or Cycadece (Zamiocidcas). They are sometimes jointed like those

of Oranges (Pothos),
or stipulate like those of Piperacea> j but, with the exception of Anthiirium riulaceum,

which bears some peltate epidermal scales, all known Aroideee have glabrous leaves. The fruits of

some Anthuriums detach from the spadix by a peculiar mechanism, and remain suspended by elongated

fibrous cords, similar to those which retain the seeds of Magnolia at the moment when the fruit buwts.
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Most Aroidecp are tropical, and especially abound in the large American forests and in the temperate

regions of the Andes. Tropical Asia possesses fewer, but this is there compensated by the elegance and

variety of the species. Few are met with north of the tropic of Cancer. Orontiaceec and CnUacea; are

the most arctic; one (Calla palitstris) extends in North Europe to 64. The true Arums are principally

met with in the east of the Mediterranean region. The number of Aroideai hitherto observed in Africa is

not considerable
;

the United States of America possess at most six species. Symplocarpus grows in

North Asia and America, as well as Arctiodi'amn, which extends beyond 49. Richardia belongs to

South Africa; Cryptocorynea: are met with in the swamps of Asia and on the sandy hills of tropical

Africa
;
Aristema inhabits the mountains of sub-equatorial Asia and North America. Acorus is a native

of North Asia, and has been introduced into Europe. GymnostacJiys grows in east and extra-tropical

Australia. Pistia is common in the waters of the whole tropical zone.

The spadix of several Arums gives off when in flower more or less heat. This phenomenon,
observed by Lamarck, Bory, Hubert, Brongniart, Van Beck, &c., is especially remarkable in tropical

species ;
the maximum of heat developed by our Arum maculatum is 7 to 9 above that of the surrounding

air; but Colocaxia cordifotia and odora emit a heat more than 10, 12, and even 22 above that of the

atmosphere, according to Van Beck and Bergsma.
Some Aroidea; exhale during flowering a repulsive odour

; as, amongst others, Dracunctdm crinitus,

the cadaverous exhalations from which attract flies, which descend to the bottom of the spathe, where

they are entangled in the long hairs ; but if some species are foetid, others on the contrary are sweet-

scented, as Richardia eefJiiopicfi, of South Africa, cultivated in Europe for the beauty and perfume of its

white spathe, which encloses a golden spadix. Many Colocasias and Caladiums are now cultivated in

our hothouses and public gardens on account of the elegance and size of their leaves.

Aroidea; are remarkable for the abundance of crystals throughout their tissue. Delile has discovered

them even in the anthers, where they are mixed with the pollen-grains.
The rhizome and leaves of Arvide.a contain a very acrid juice, which may occasion serious accidents

;

Layenandra toxicaria, quoted by Lindley, is considered a most violent poison ;
the stem and leaves of

Dii-ffrnbachia Scguina produce, when chewed, a violent inflammation of the mucous membrane, and a

swelling of the tongue which renders it impossible to speak; the leaves of Colocasia and of Arum are also

extremely irritating, but this acridity is removed by desiccation or cooking, and almost entirely disappears
at the flowering season. This acrid principle accompanies, in the rhizome, an abundance of starch, useful

as food.

Arum maculatum, a European plant, was prescribed by the ancienta as an excitant in affections of

the mucous membrane
;

it was also applied externally as a rubefacient and epipastic ;
but its qualities

vary so much with the age of the plant that it has fallen into disuse. Calla palustris was formerly classed

among alexipharmics, on account of its violent diaphoretic properties. Many other Aroidea: are used aa

medicinal plants, such as, among the genera of the Mediterranean region, Arum, Aritarum, Dracunculus,
and Biarum. The principal species renowned in Indian medicine nre : Amorphophallus campamdatus,

Typhonium trilobatum, Arisatma triphyllum, pentaphyttum, Dracontinm, Scindapsus ojficinalis, &c. The root

of Symplocarpus foctidus, remarkable for its foetid odour, resembling that of the polecat, is much

employed by the Americans against asthma and chronic coughs. The dried root of Orontium aquaticum
is considered edible in the United States. The leaves of Monstera pertusa, full of raphides, are slightly

caustic, and are used, bruised, as a topic, for anasarca in tropical America.

Those Aroidea! which have starchy and edible rhizomes principally belong to the section Colocasiea.

The most celebrated is Colocasia antiquorum, a native of India, cultivated in Egypt from time immemorial,
and spread all over the tropics. C. himalaiensis 1

supports, with Arisama utile, the inhabitants of the

Indian mountains. Other congeneric species are cultivated in Bengal. The Taro (Alocasia macrorrhiza)

abounds in the Pacific Islands. The rhizome and fructiferous spadix of Peltandra virginica, of North

America, are equally edible. The fleshy spadices, bearing perfumed and well-tasted fruits, of Tornelia

frin/rans (Monstera deliciosa) are habitually sold in Mexican markets, where they rival the Pine-apple in

estimation. The shoots of Xanthosoma sagUta-folium, known under the name of Caraibe Cabbage, are

1

Probably C. antiquorum, or Alocasia indica, is here referred to. The Himalayan Arisaemas are only resorted

to in times of scarcity. ED.
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used as vegetables in the Antilles. The rhizomes of our Arum macidatum and Colin palmtrix, bruised,

washed, and mixed with the farina of cereals, serve, according to Pallas, as food for the poor populations
of Lapland and Finland. Arum starch is sold in London under the name of Portland Arrowroot.

Acorus Calamus, now naturalized in various parts of Europe, yields an aromatic acrid and bitter

rhizome, used as a tonic and excitant, and entering into the composition of some compound medicines
;

the same is the case with A. gramineus, a native of China. The herbage of Pistia, brought each year
from Central Africa to Egypt, was formerly prescribed Tis an emollient and refrigerant.

The long adventitious roots of several Aroidece, and particularly those of Phyllodendron, designated in

Central America under the names of Imbe, Oiimle, &c., are used as cords to tie up the bundles of Sarsa-

parilla which are sent to Europe.

XXXI. LEMNACEJE.

, D.C. et Duby, Link, Schleiden. PISTIACE^E, Lindl. in part.}

L. minor.
Inflorescence (mag.).

L. minor,
Pistil laid open (mag.).

Lemna minor (mag.).

L. trisulca.

Inflorescence (mag.).

L. trisulca.

Ovule (mag.).

L. trisulca.

Fertile frond (mag.).

/,. trisulca.

Embryo (mag.).

L. trisulca.

Pistil cut vertically

(mag.).

L. triiulca.

Sterile frond (mag.).

L. trisulca.

Seed, with and without its

testa (mag.).

L. trisulca.

Seed cut vertically

(mag.).
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Grantia microscopies,

Plant, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Orantia.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Telmatophaee.
Fruit laid open

(mag.).

Telmatophaee.
Embryo
(mag.).

Telmalophace.
Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Wolffia
brasitientis.

Entire plant
(natural
size).

Wolffla.
a. anther; 6. pistil; c. shoot;

<'. cavity containing the shoot (mag.).

Wolffla.
a. point of union of

frond; 6. opening for

exit of shoot (mag.).

Herbaceous PLANTS, very small, floating freely on the surface of stagnant water,

stemless and reduced either to lenticular or obovate disks (fronds), flattened above,

sometimes more or less convex below
; or to membranous productions springing at

right angles to each other ; fronds emitting by 2 lateral slits, or sometimes by 1

basilar slit (Wolffia) young fronds similar to the first, with no vessels, or with rudi-

mentary trachea?, transient in the pistil, sometimes apparent throughout the tissue

of the plant (Spirodela) ;
lower surface of the fronds usually bearing at the middle

rootlets terminated by a membranous cap (pileorrhiza), fascicled (Spirodela), or re-

duced to one (Lemna, Grantia, Telmatophaee); sometimes with no rootlets (Wolffia).

INFLORESCENCE imbedded in the frond. FLOWERS achlamydeous, naked, or enclosed

in a spathe, reduced to 1-2 stamens, accompanied by a sessile pistil ; spathe urceolate,

membranous, bursting irregularly by the evolution of the stamens ; filaments filiform ;

anthers with 2 sub-globose cells, opening by a transverse slit
; pollen muricate,

opening by a single slit
; style continuous with the top of the ovary ; stigma infundi-

buliform. OVARY 1 -celled, 1 many-ovuled ;
ovule anatropous (Spirodela, Telmato-

phaee), or semi-anatropous (Lemna), or orthotropous (Wolffia). FRUIT 1-many-
seeded, indehiscent (Lemna, Wolffia), or dehiscing transversely (Telmatophaee).

SEED with coriaceous corky fleshy testa, endopleura membranous, forming an embryo-

tegium at the inicropylar point ; albumen fleshy or scanty. EMBRYO axile, straight ;

radicle superior, inferior or vague.

Lemna.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Telmatophaee. Spirodela. Grantin. Wolffia.

At tlie beginning of winter Lemnas sink into the mud, where they perhaps all undergo trnnsforma-

tions analogous to those exhibited by L. triscukt, the sterile membranous portions of which give rise to

an orbicular fertile plant, which is similar in all points to L. minor.
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Lemnacece, which are the smallest known Phanerogams, are intermediate between Naiadece and
Aroidece

; they are closely allied to the latter through the genus Pistia, which approaches them in inflo-

rescence and the structure of its seeds. They are found in stagnant water in all climates, but especially
in temperate regions ; they are rarer in the tropics on account of the heat which dries up the swamps, and

the torrents of rain which violently agitate the water. Their part in nature seein.s to be the protection
from the solar light of the inferior organisms of the Animal Kingdom which live in swamps, and at the

same time to serve them for food.

XXXIL ASPIDISTRE^E.

Glabrous stemless HERBS
;
rhizome usually creeping. LEAVES radical, sheathing,

oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, nerves

prominent. FLOWERS
, solitary, spiked,

rising out of the ground (Aspidistra), or

scape terminated by a dense spike (Rho-

dea, &c.). PERIANTH petaloid, valvate in

aestivation, sub-globose (Rhodea), or cam-

panulate (Tupistra, Aspidistra), 6-8-fid.

STAMENS 6-8, inserted on the perianth.

OVARY free, with 3 2-ovuled cells
; stigma

sessile, rayed, 3-fid (Rhodea), or stipitate,

3-6-lobed (Tupistra, Aspidistra) ;
ovules

semi-anatropous. BERRY (Rhodea) 1-

celled, 1-seeded [or several-celled and

-seeded in Aspidistra and Tupistra. SEED

large, sub-globose; testa very thin
;
albu-

men copious, dense. EMBRYO cylindric] .

Japanese and Asiatic plants.

Aspidistra.

GENUS.

Tupistra. Rhodea.

XXXIII. OPHIOPOGONE^E.

Stemless [tufted] HERBS. LEAVES sheathing,

linear-ensiform, or oblong-lanceolate. SCAPE simple,

terminated by a raceme of g flowers. PERIANTH

petaloid, rotate, 6-fid or -partite ; throat naked, or

furnished with an annular crown (Peliosanthes}.

STAMENS 6 ; filaments dilated, almost
;

anthers

basifixed, sagittate, mucronate (Ophiopogon), or adnate

to the annular crown (Peliosanthes). OVARY adherent

to the base of the perianth, of 3 2-ovuled cells ;

style 3-gonous, thick ; stigma shortly 3-fid (Ophiopogon),

or 3-fid and radiating (Peliosanthes) ; ovules anatropous. Rhodea japonica. Flowering spike.
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Peliosanthei.
Seed cut vertically (mag.).

Ophiopogon spicalus.

Peliosanthei Tela.

Ruptured fruite, leaving tlic seeds naked.

FRUIT breaking up and leaving the seeds exposed while still unripe. SEEDS with

fleshy herbaceous testa. Indian and Japanese plants.

GENERA.

Ophiopogon. Feliosanthee.
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Ophiopogonjaponicus, called by the natives Serpent's Beard, produces mucilaginous sugary tubers,

frequently used in China and Japan for diseases of the abdomen.

XXXIV. LILIACE^E.

ET NARCISFORUM pars, Jussieu. HEMEROCALLIDE^E ET ASPHODELE^:, Br.

LlLIACEJS, TULIPACE^E ET ASPHODELE^E, D.O.).

FLOWERS $ PERIANTH inferior, petaloid, 6-merous, 2-seriate. STAMENS 6,

hypogynous or perigynous. OVARY superior, with 3 several-many-ovuled-cells ;
STYLE

simple. FRUIT capsidar. SEEDS with membranous or crustaceans testa
;
ALBUMEN

fleshy. STEM or SCAPE ivith a bulbous, tuberous or fibrous-fascicled root.

Fritillaria.

Flower deprived of half its perianth

Crown Imperial.

(Fritillaria imperialis.)
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f'ritillaria.

Dehiscent fruit.

Frilillaria.

Seed, entire and cut vertically.

ifuicari eomosum.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Stamen (mag.\

Allium Cepa.
Stamen with
append iculate

Allium vineale.
filament (mag.).

Vertical section of flower,

gynobasic style.

Hyacinthus oritntalis.

Ilyaaiithus.
Flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Phormiuiii /< nti.r.

Diagram.
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Herbaceous perennials, very

rarely annuals, sometimes frtites-

cent or arborescent
;
root bulbous,

tuberous, fibrous-fascicled, or with
a creeping rhizome. STEM simple,
or branching above, straight or

flexuous
;
or SCAPE aphyllous, erect,

very rarely twining (Streptolirion)

[Bowiesa] . LEAVES simple, entire,

sheathing or amplexicaul, the radi-

cal fascicled, the cauline usually
sessile, generally linear, flat or

channelled, sometimes cylindric,

rarely terminated by a tendril

(Methonica). FLOWERS $ , mostly
terminal, solitary, racemose, spik-

ed, umbellate or capitate, rarely

panicled (Yucca), furnished with

scarious or spathaceous bracts,

regular or very rarely 2 -labiate

(Daubenya). PERIANTH inferior,

petaloid, of 6 2-seriate divisions,

distinct, or forming a tube 6-fid at

the top, sometimes nectariferous at

the base (Fritillaria) ; aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS 6, inserted

on the receptacle or at the base

of the perianth ; filaments distinct,

filiform or flat, sometimes appen-
diculate or 3-toothed, the intermediate tooth antheriferous

;
anthers introrse, 2-

celled, basi- or dorsi-fixed, or versatile, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY free, with 3

several-many-ovuled cells
; style simple, terminal, or rarely gynobasic (Allium vine-

ale, &c.) ; stigmas 3, more or less distinct
;
ovules inserted afrthe central angle of the

cells, anatropous or semi-anatropous, FRUIT dry, very rarely a berry (Sanseviera,

Lomatophyllum), or sub-berried (Yucca, sp. Asplwdelus) . CAPSULE 3-celled, loculi-

cidally 3-valved, rarely septicidal (Calockortus, Agapanthus, Knipliofia, &c.). SEEDS

usually numerous ;
testa various, sometimes membranous or suberose, pale, sometimes

margined ; sometimes crustaceous, fragile, black ;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO axile or

excentric, variable in length, straight, or variously bent; radicle near the hilurn.

Alne vulyaris.

TRIBE I. TULIPACEM
Perianth-leaflets distinct and coherent at the base, sometimes nectariferous.

Stamens hypogynous or obscurely perigy nous. Ovules anatropous. Fruit a capsule,
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rarely a berry. Seeds usually compressed; testa pale brown, spongy or hard.

Embryo small, straight or sub-arched, basilar. Herbs with a usually bulbous root,

sometimes tuberous (Methonica), or frutescent and annulated (Yucca).

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*Tulipn. 'Methonica. 1

*Erytlironium.
*
Lilium. Gagea.

* Yucca.
*
Frhillaria. Lloydia.

*
Calochorlus.

TEIBE II. HEMEROCALLIDE^l.

Perianth tubular, limb (5-fid. Stamens inserted on the perianth. Fruit

capsular. Ovules anatropous. Seeds more or less compressed ;
testa membranous,

usually pale. Embryo axile, straight. Perennial herbs, with tuberous or fibrous

root.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Funkia. * Polianthes. Brodirea.
* Phormium. *

Blandfordia.
*
Triteleia.

*
Agapanthus. Leucocoryne.

*
Heinerocallia.

TEIBE III. ALOINEM.

Perianth tubular, 6-fid, -toothed, or -partite. Stamens inserted on the recep-
tacle or perianth-tube. Ovules anatropous. Fruit capsular, rarely a berry. Seeds

compressed or angular, or winged ;
testa membranous and pale, or crustaceous and

black. Embryo axile, straight. Perennial herbs, sometimes frutescent or arbores-

cent, and with fleshy leaves (Aloe); roots fibrous-fascicled, often swollen.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Sanseviera.

*
Tritoma. LomatopLyllum. Knipbofia.

* Aloe. *
Asphodelus.

* Eremurus.

TEIBE IV. EYACINTHINEJE.

Perianth tubular or 6-partite. Stamens inserted on the receptacle or perianth-
tube. Ovules anatropous or semi-anatropous. Fruit capsular. Seeds globose or

angular ; testa crustaceous, black. Embryo straight or bent ; radicle facing the

hilum. Herbs with bulbous or fibrous-fascicled root.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Muscari. *

Lachenalia. Myogalum. Bellevalia.
* Eucomis. * Allium. *

Phalangium.
"
Hyacinthus.

*
Scilla. Thysanotus.

*
Cyanella.

* Weltheimia.
*
Urginea.

*
Arthropodium. Uropetalum.

*
Ornithogalum.

*Bulbine. *Agrapbia
* Albuca.

*
Antbericuin.

We have indicated the extremely 'close affinities between Liliace<e, Asporageee and Smilaceee
;
fami-

lies which together form a group to which most other Monocotyledonous families may be linked, directly

or by intermediates. Thus Juncea, which are near certain Mdanthncece and Liliacete, connect these

with other families with a free ovary ;
and on the other hand, those Amaryllidece and Dioscorece which

1 Methonica belongs to a very different tribe. See Tribe III., Methonicece, of Mdanthacea, p. 863. ED.
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belong, the one to the Liliacece, the other to the Smilaceee with an inferior ovary, connect them with the

epigynous Monocotyledons.
Liliacece are spread over all the world, except the Arctic zone

; they principally inhabit the tempe-
rate and sub-tropical regions of the Old World. Tulipaccce, with the exception of Methunica [referred to

Melanthaccce], belong to the northern hemisphere. HemerocalKdea are most frequently met with in

south temperate latitudes, rarely in North America and Japan. Aloinecc principally inhabit South
Africa

; Asphodelecc, Europe. Hyacinthinece, which is the most numerous tribe, inhabit the temperate
regions of both hemispheres ; they are especially abundant in the Mediterranean region, and are met with
in Australia. Most of the genera are confined to certain countries : thus Drimia, Eucomis, Lac/tenalia,
inhabit South Africa

; Arthropodium is Australian
;
while Scilla, Uryinea, &c., are dispersed over Europe,

Africa and Japan. Attium is spread over all East Europe and North and Mediterranean [and Western] Asia.

Liliacece are remarkable for the beauty of their flowers; at their head must be placed the Tulip
(Tuli'pa Gemerianaj, the varieties of which are eagerly sought by amateurs, especially in Belgium
and Holland. Among the principal genera cultivated for ornament, after Tulips, must be mentioned the

Hyacinth, Lily, Tuberose, Yucca, Agapanthus, Tritoma, Hemcrocallis, Funkia, Fritillaria, Methonica, &c.

Liliacece contain an abundant mucilage often rich in sugar and starch, a resinous bitter substance, a

volatile acrid oil, and an extractable principle, combined in very different proportions, and thus exhibiting
a variety of properties j

some being condiments and alimentary, others yielding more or less powerful

medicines, and some even being poisonous.
The bulbs of several of the tribe of Tulipacece were formerly employed in pharmacy on account of

their bitter acrid principle, analogous to that of Scilla. The root of Erythronium Dens-canis was once

prescribed in Europe as an anthelminthic and aphrodisiac ;
the North American species are used there to

induce vomiting. The roots of Methonica are considered very poisonous ;
the bulbs of Gagea, more

mucilaginous and less acrid, are also used as an emetic. Those of Lilies (Lflium candid-urn, &c.), which

are very rich in starch, are employed as an emollient plaister. The fruits of Yucca are purgative ;
its

root is used as soap.

In the tribe of Hemerocallidece we can only cite as useful species the Tuberose (Polianthes tuberosa),

of which the flowers are used in perfumery, and the New Zealand Flax (Phormium ttnax), cultivated in

some parts of western France for the sake of the fibres of its leaves, from which cordage is made. The

flower of Hemerocallis was formerly used as a cordial.

The tribe of Aloinece consists almost exclusively of Aloes, plants with thick fleshy brittle leaves,

which possess under their epidermis peculiar vessels filled with an extremely bitter resinous juice, much

used in medicine as a tonic, purgative, drastic and enimenagogue ;
the principal species which yield it

are Aloe ferox, spicata, plicatilis, arlorescens, from the Cape of Good Hope ;
A. socotrina, which grows at

Socotra and in North-east Africa
;
A. vulgaris, a native of the Cape, and now naturalized in India and

America, and cultivated in some parts of the Mediterranean region. Sanseviera grows in India
;
the root

of some of its species is administered for affections of the urethra and lungs, and in rheumatism. The

leaves of others (S. cylindrica, &c.) abound in extremely fine textile fibres.

The most important species of the tribe of Hyacinthinece is the Squill (Scilla maritima or Uryinea

Scilla), which grows principally in Algeria ;
its very large bulb is composed of numerous coats filled with

a viscous juice, very bitter and acrid, and even corrosive, which contains a peculiar principle (scillitnic),

to which some of the qualities of the Squill are due. It is a powerful diuretic and an efficacious expec-

torant and emetic. It is also used in tanning leather. The bulbs of Camassia eandenta are edible, and

sought by some Indian tribes of North America.

The numerous species of Allium, which mostly contain nutritious matters, joined to a sulphurous

volatile oil, and have an acrid taste and a pungent odour, owe to these principles alimentary and

medicinal properties. The bulb of the cultivated Garlic (Allium sativum), used in cookery as a seasoning,

is also used in medicine, externally as a rubefacient, and internally as a vermifuge ;
and it enters, with

camphor, into the composition of a celebrated prophylactic, known as Marseilles or Thieves' Vinegar.

The other species of Allium cultivated as condiments are the Common Onion (A. Cejia), the Winter

Onion (A. Juttthsum), the Eschalot (A. ascalonicwn), the Leek (A. Porrwn), the False Leek (A.

Ampeloprasnm), the Rocambole (A. Scorodopranum), and the Chive (A. &*anqn*MM). Several other

species (A. Moly, niyrum, Dioscoridis, Victoria/is, ttrsinum, &c.), formerly classed among the officinal
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species, are now fallen into disuse. It is the same with the genera IlyacintJnts, Muscari, Omithoyalum,
the bulbs of which were formerly used as purgatives and diuretics ;

those of Ornithoyahun altlssimum

are still in use at the Cape for asthma and pulmonary catarrhs [those of O. jryrenaicum are sold and

eaten at Bath as French asparagus]. The tuberous roots of Anthericum and Asphodclus lose their acridity

by desiccation or boiling ; they were formerly considered diuretics and emmenagogues ;
the AupJiodel

(A. ramosui) was used as a substitute for the Squill. Some endeavours have recently been made to

extract an alcoholic spirit from its tuberous roots.

Tulbaghia aUiacea, cepacea, c., with an alliaceous odour, have thick fibrous roots, which are cooked

in milk and administered at the Cape for phthisis and worms.

Erioitpermwn latifolium.
Flower.

XXXV. ERIOSPERMEJE.

Perennial HERBS with tuberous roots.

LEAVES precocious, petioled, rounded, thick,

with projecting reticulate nerves ;
blade bul-

billiferous or gemmiparous
below. SCAPE growing after

the decay of the leaves,

simple, cylindric. FLOWERS

5 ,
racemed or panicled ;

pedicels with a scarious

bract at the base. PERI-

ANTH petaloid, 6-partite,

campanulate, persistent.

STAMENS 6, inserted at the

bottom of the perianth ;

filaments flat, dilated at the

base ; anthers sagittate-

didymous, incumbent.

OVARY free, with 3 few-

ovuled cells
; style filiform,

trigonous; stigma sub-capi-

tate, obscurely 3-fid; ovules inserted at the bottom of the cell, ascending, anatropous.

CAPSULE membranous, ovoid, trilobed-trigonous, with 3 loculicidal semi-septiferous

valves. SEEDS few or solitary, erect, lanceolate ;
testa thin, covered with long silky

hairs bent back to the chalaza, and longer than the nucleus.

GENUS.

Eriospermum.

Stemless plants of South Africa. The villosity of the seeds is the only character which distinguishes

Eriospermea from Liliacea-, a difference which, moreover, is found between the genera of Malvacea;,

Ternstramiacea and Convolvtilacete, but which has not therefore dissociated them. The tubers of one

species, which are scarlet, are used as a topic for the cure of ulcers.

Eriospermum.
Ovule.

Eriospermum.
Vertical section of fruit.
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XXXVI. CONANTHERE^ Don.

Stemless HERBS, natives of Peru and Chili. BOOT tubero-bulbous, with fibrous
coats

; scape branched, bracteate. FLOWERS $ , blue, panicled. PERIANTH petaloid
adhering to the ovary by its base

;
limb 6-partite, spirally twisted after flowering'and then detaching transversely above its base. STAMENS 6, inserted on the perianth;'

filaments compressed, short, glabrous ; anthers basifixed, connivent in a cone, opening
by a pore at the top. OVARY sub-adherent, of 3 many-ovuled cells; style filiform

;

stigma simple. CAPSULE loculicidally 3-valved. SEEDS globose.

GENERA.

Conanthera. Cummingia. Zephyra, &c.

XXXVII. GILLIESIE^E, Lindley.

PLANTS of Chili. Bulbous glabrous HERBS. LEAVES radical, linear. FLOWERS
5 , inconspicuous, arranged in an umbel with a double coloured involucre. PERIANTH
greenish, fleshy, sometimes with 3 2-labiate leaflets (Gilliesia) ; sometimes regular,
urceolate, 6-toothed (Miersia}. STAMENS 6, sometimes adnate to the base of the

perianth, and united into a cup, the 3 posterior sterile (Gilliesia); sometimes minute,
inserted at the throat of the perianth (Miersia). OVARY of 3 many-ovuled cells;

style filiform
; stigma capitate. CAPSULE with 3 semi-septiferous valves. SEEDS

with a crustaceous black testa.

GENERA.

Gilliesia. Miersia.

XXXVIII. MELANTHACE^E.

, Batsch. MELANTHACE^E, Br. COLCHICACE^E, D.C.

VERATRE^E, Salisbury.)

FLOWERS $ . PERIANTH sub-herbaceous or petaloid, G-merous, 2-seriate, (estivation

imbricate or valvate. STAMENS 6, inserted at the base or throat of the perianth ;
ANTHERS

dorsiftxed, usually extrorse. OVARY superior, or rarely semi-inferior, of 3 many-ovuled

cells; STYLES 3. FRUIT of three follicles, rarely a capsule, very rarely a berry. SEEDS

albuminous. EMBRYO small, included. STEM or SCAPE herbaceous. LEAVES radical

or alternate.

Perennial HERBS with bulbous or tuberous roots, rarely of fascicled fibres, some-

times with a horizontal rhizome. STEM or SCAPE annual, simple, or very rarely

branched, often shortened, or subterranean. LEAVES all radical, or the cauline

alternate, sometimes Grass-like or setaceous ; bumotimes large, nerved, entire, sessile,

3 I
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jEntumn Crocus (Colchicum autumnafej'-
Flowcrs.

Colchicum.

Androecium and perianth-limb laid open.

Colchicum.
Transverse section of ovary. ",

Colchicum. Stigma.

CoMiicum.
Flower cut vertically.

Colchicum.
Stamens.

Colchicum.

Dehiscent fruit.

Colchicum. Solid bulb. Colchicum. Diagram.

Colchicum. Colchicum.

Ripe fmit. Fruit cut transversely.
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Col:hi(iim.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.)-

Yeratrum.

Embryo (mag.)-

Veratrum.
Transverse section ot

ovary (mag.).

Ainianthium.
Full-grown stamen,

dorsal face.

Veratrum.
Transverse section of seed (mag.).

Veratrum.
Vertical section of seed

(mag.).

Amiant/tium.

Young stamen
(mag.).

Tofielclia calyculata.
Flower.

Tofieldia.
Seed (mag.).

Tafieldia

Transverse tection of ovary.
Tofieldia.

Ovule (mag.).
Tofleldia.

Stamen (mag.).

Tofifldia.
Transverse section

of the seed

(mag.).

Trityrtis.

Stigmas.

and more or less sheathing. FLOWERS $ , or very rarely imperfect by arrest (Vera-

trum, &c.), regular, radical, or axillary or terminal on the scape or stem, in aracemed

spike or panicle, naked or bracteate, exceptionally calyculate (Tofieldia). PERIANTH

inferior, very rarely semi-superior, petaloid, tubular, with 6 often persistent segments,
or with 6 2-seriate leaflets, all distinct, sessile or unguiculate, deciduous, the inner

3 i 2
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conformed to the outer, rarely hollowed into a nectariferous sac (Tricyrtis, Melan-

thiitm, Androcymbium) ; the claw often furnished with pores or glandular pits

(Uvularia, Burchardia, Omithoglossum) ; aestivation imbricate (Colchicum, Tofieldia,

Veratrum), valvate (Tricyrtis), or sub-valvate (Tofieldia nepalensis). STAMENS 6, or

very rarely 3 (Scoliopus), inserted at the base, or above the claw of the perianth-

leaflets, very rarely hypogynous (Uvularia), sometimes mingled with staminodes

(Kreysigia) ; filaments filiform, free, often persistent; anthers 2-celled, or falsely

1 -celled (Veratrum), usually dorsifixed, very rarely basifixed (Helonias), extrorse in

bud, and versatile after flowering, or introrse (Tofieldia, Bulbocodium, Colchicum,

Amianthium) ;
cells linear (Colchicum, Uvularia, Tricyrtis, Ledebouria, &c.), or reni-

forin, or didyinous (Amianthium, Veratrum, Melanthium, Helonias, &c.) ; dehiscence

longitudinal, rarely transverse (Amianthium). OVARY superior, or very rarely semi-

inferior (Zygadenus, ? Tofieldia, ? Veratrum), 3-eelled and formed of 3 carpels,

rarely simple and 1-celled (Monocaryum) ', styles 3, opposite to the ovary-cells,

distinct and papillose-stigmatiferous along their inner edge, or more or less con-

nate below, and terminated by three stigmas ;
ovules inserted at the inner angle

of the cells, 1-2-many-seriate, usually numerous, anatropous or semi-anatropous.
FRUIT usually capsular, membranous or coriaceous, 3-celled, sometimes of 3 follicles,

sometimes opening in three semi-placentiferous loculicidal valves (Omithoglossum,

Anguillaria, Tricyrtis, &c.), rarely sub-baccate, and opening at the top (Uvularia),

very rarely an indehiscent berry (Drapiezia). SEEDS usually numerous, globose,

angular, oblong or compressed ;
testa thin, membranous, soft and suberose, or black

and brilliant (Disporum); albumen copious, coriaceous or cartilaginous. EMBRYO

included, small
;
radicle near or distant from the hiluni.

TRIBE I. VERATREJE.

Stem or scape leafy. Flowers axillary, solitary, or raceined or spiked. Styles

short, usually distinct. Perianth leaves free, sessile, or very shortly clawed, some-

times united at the base. Ovary free or semi-inferior.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Tofieldia. Amianthium. Schelhammera. * Veratrum. Zygadenus.
* Uvularia. Asagraya. Burchardia. *

Tricyrtis.
*
Xerophyllum.

Omithoglossum.
*
Disporum.

*
Helonias. Anguillaria. Scoliopus.

Scha;nocaulon. Melanlhium.

TRIBE II. COLCHICEM

Stemless. Flowers springing from a subterranean bulb. Perianth tubular,

or with long clawed segments, naked or crested. Ovaries free ; styles fragile,

distinct, or more or less coherent.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Colchicum.

*
Merendera. * Bulbocodium.
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[TRIBE III. METHONICE^J.

Perianth tubular or 6-partite. Stamens inserted on the base of the perianth-

segments or on its tube. Ovules anatropous ; stigmas 3. Fruit capsular. Seeds

turgid; testa thick or fleshy, white or red. Embryo straight. Herbs, erect or with

climbing elongate stems. Root a fleshy lobed perennial tuber. Leaves alternate,
or in whorls of 3 or more, sessile, tips sometimes curled. Peduncles 1-flowered,

axillary or leaf-opposed or extra-axillary; flowers yellow or red.

GENEEA.

Methonica (Gloriosa). Sandersonia. Littonia.

A very distinct group, of doubtful affinity, upon the whole, I think, nearer

Uvularia, Tricyrtis, and other Melanthacece than Liliacece. The root is very peculiar,
and unlike that of Liliacece proper. Methonicece are natives of eastern South Africa,
and one genus (Methonica) has species in tropical Africa and India : the root of Ihe
latter is reputed to be a virulent poison. ED.]

Melanthacece are in some respects near Juncecc and especially LiUaceec, but are separated from the

first by their petaloid perianth, and from both by the direction of the anthers
; they are distinguished

from LXa&MB, tribe Asphodclece, by the nature of their testa. The tribe Colchicea is a very natural one
;

Veratrece contain several less closely allied genera. Some, in fact, are berried, and have an analogy
with Smilacea, in spite of the difference arising from the direction of the anthers

;
on the other hand,

the genera with loculicidal capsules approach the tribe Tulipaccce of Liliacece. The tribe of Veratrece,
characterized by its perianth with free very often clawed and nectariferous leaflets, is the nucleus of the

family. One-third of the species inhabit North America
;
a second third belong to South Africa; the others

are dispersed over the north shores of Africa, in India, Australia, Central Asia, north alpine and sub-

alpine Europe ; very few are met with in South America. Tojieldia inhabits Europe, North America

[the Himalayas] and New Granada. Plcea is met with in one of the Antilles. Some species of UruJaria

grow in the New World, others in India, China and Japan. Tricyrtis is Asiatic. Veratrum belongs
to both worlds. Colchicum inhabits Central Europe and the Mediterranean and Caucasian regions. Bur-

chardia, Anguillaria, Schelhammera, KrHjsiyia are Australian.

Melanthacece occupy an important place among medicinal plants; they are acrid, drastic, emetic, and

their employment demands the greatest caution; they are principally recommended in gouty and rheu-

matic affections
;

their properties depend on various alkaloids (rcratrine, colc/n'cine, sabadilline), which
modern chemists have separated. The officinal species are : the White Hellebore ( Veratrum album), a

native of the ulpine and sub-alpine districts of Europe ;
its root, which is a violent drastic and emetic,

and dangerous even to powder, is now scarcely used, except externally in cutaneous diseases, and to hill

vermin. V. niyrum, which is collected in forest clearances and mountain pastures in Central and South

Europe, possesses similar but less powerful properties. V. viride is similarly used by the Anglo-
Americans. The Cevadille, or Sabadilla, inhabits Mexico

;
its capsules and seeds alone are brought to

Europe ; they were for a long time attributed to V. Sabadilla, a Chinese species, and later to several

species of Schcenocaulon
(<S". officinalc, caricifolium, &c.) ; they are now known to be produced by Asa-

graya officinalis [a plant also found in Caraccas]. They are used externally in a powder or liniment to

remove vermin
; inwardly as pills, injections, or infusions, as a vermifuge. Colchicum autumnale is

common in meadows throughout Europe; its flowers, which spring from an underground bulb, like those

of the Crocus, appear in autumn
;
the leaves are developed in the following spring, find the fruit along

with them. The bulb, flowers and seed are all used medicinally.

The tuber of Hermodacte, prescribed from the sixth century by Greek doctors, and later by the

Arabians, in the treatment of arthritic affections, has now nearly fallen into disuse; its origin was long
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obscure, aa much from the spurious drugs which usurped its name, as from the error of botanists. Lin-

naeus attributed it to the Iris tuberosa, but the researches of modern pharmacists, and especially Guibourt

and Planchon, have shown that Hcrmodacte is the produce of Colchicum variet/atum, a native of the

Mediterranean region.

In North America the root of Helonias dioica is used as a vermifuge ; steeped in wine it is a bitter

tonic : a decoction of the root of //. btdlata is administered there for obstructions of the abdominal

viscera. The seeds of Anrianthiuin nuiscectu.i-icuin are narcotic, and used to destroy flies. The bulb of

Ledcbouria hyacinthioides replaces in India that of Scilla. Uvttlaria is distinguished from the other

Melunthacea by its medicinal properties as well as by its botanical characters, which place it near

Streptopus, belonging to Aaparagvat. The roots of U. latifulia and flava are, in fact, mucilaginous and

slightly astringent; the Anglo-American doctors prescribe it in an infusion for gargling. A decoction of

the leaves and root of U. yrundiflora is considered by the natives of North America a euro for the bite

of the rattle-snake.

XXXIX. SMILACE^E.
+

(ASPAEAGOEUM genera, Jussieu. SMILACE^E, Br. LILIACEAEUM pars, SMILACE^ ET

PHILESIACE^E, Lindl.)

FLOWEES usually g . PEEIANTH inferior, petaloid, mostly 6-merous, 2-seriate,

isostemonous. STAMENS hypogynous or perigynous. OVAEY superior, 3-celled, rarely

]-2-4>-celled; OVULES more or less numerous, anatropous or semi-anatropous or ortho-

tropous. BEEEY few-seeded. SEEDS globose ; TESTA membranous
; ALBUMEN very

dense. EMBEYO small, included. HERBS or sarmentose UNDEESHBUBS, sometimes

with tendrils or thorns. LEAVES all radical, or cauline alternate or whorled.

Perennials, with a usually creeping rhizome, or herbaceous or sarmentose

UNDEESHEUBS ;
branches unarmed or thorny. LEAVES all radical, or the cauline

alternate or whorled, sessile, sheathing or petioled, sometimes with stipular tendrils

(Smilax) ;
nerves parallel or 3-5-7-paltnate and anastomosing (Smilax) ; sometimes

scale-like, and then accompanied by branches dilated into a phyllode (or cladode)

(Ruscus). FLOWEES regular, 5 , or diclinous by arrest, terminal or axillary, solitary

(Paris, Trillium), or sub-solitary (Streptopus) ; sometimes racemose (Convallaria,

Polygonatum, Smilacina, &c.), or umbellate (Smilax, Medeola)', pedicels often jointed
and bracteolate. PEEIANTH petaloid, with 6 leaflets, rarely 4 (Majanthemum), or

5-oo (Paris), 2-seriate, all alike, or the inner narrowest or largest (Paris, Trillium);

distinct, or forming a tabular or campanulate perianth (Polygonatum, Convallaria);
aestivation imbricate. STAMENS equal in number with the perianth leaflets [or oo in

Paris'] ,
inserted on them or on the receptacle ; filaments free, rarely more or less

monadelphous (Ruscus, Paris, &c.); anthers introrse, 2-celled, connective apiculate

(Trillium, Paris). OVAEY free, sessile, usually 3-celled, sometimes 1-celled with 3-5

parietal placentas (Lapageria, Paris, &c.), or 2-celled (Majanthemum); cells inany-
ovuled (Paris, Trillium, Medeola, Drymophila, Streptopus); or 1-2-ovuled (Conval-

laria, Polygonatum, Smilacina, Smilax, Ruscus, &c.) ; styles as many as the carpels,

distinct or coherent ; stigmas distinct, simple ; ovules inserted at the inner angle of

the cells, anatropous or semi-anatropous or orthotropous. BEEEY 1-2-3-4-celled,

1-few-seeded. SEEDS sub-globose; testa membranous, thin ; albumen cartilaginous

or sub-horny. EMBEYO small, included, often remote from the hiliun.
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Contallaria.

Anatropous
ovule (mag.).

Convallaria.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Lily of the Valley.
(Convallaria majalis.)

S. aspera. Vertical

section of seed (mag.).

S. htrbacea.

9 flower (mag.).

S. rotumli/ulia,
Fruit.

5. herbacta.

Ortliotropous ovule (mag.).
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Polygonattim.
Flower, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Lapageria. J'ofyffonalum.
Stamen Pistil

(mag.). (mag.).

Lapayeria.
Transverse section of

ovary.

liuscut. Seed (mag.).

liuseus.

Fruit-bearing branch.
Kuscux .

9 flower (mag.)'
Rtticu*.

9 flower cut vertically (mag.).

Rtueui.

Fruit cut vertically.
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TRIBE I. CONVALLAEIE^].

Flowers axillary $ or polygamous. Styles united ; ovules semi-anatropous.
Leaves radical, or cauline and alternate.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Drymophila. Clintonia. Ruscus.
*Streptopua.

Majanthemum. Callixene. *
Polygonatum. Smilax.

Philesia. *
Convallavia. Luzuriaga. Lapageria.

*
Stuilacina. Ripogonum.

TRIBE II.

Mowers terminal $ . Styles distinct
; ovules anatropous. Leaves whorled.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Paris.
*
Trillium. Medeola.

Smilacea approach Melmithacccc in habit, if we compare Streptopus and Uvularia, &c., the fruit of
which is fleshy when young, as is that of Asphodek<$. They are closely allied to the berried Asparayea,
and are only distinguished by their membranous testa, cartilaginous albumen, and the habit of some

genera, which recalls that of Dicotyledons. These differences, although slight, nevertbeless led R. Brown
to restrict Smilacets by separating them from the true Asparageee, which he joined to Liliacefe.

Lapageria and its two allied genera (CallLvcne and Philesia) approach Smilax in their vegetation,

organs, fruits, and depurative properties (whence their roots are employed as a substitute for Sarsapaiilla),
and bear flowers which but for size and colour resemble in plan of structure those of Asparagus.

According to Planchon, they form an intermediate link connecting the genera on the confines of the

group of Smilacece with Liliacece properly so called.

Smilacctz mostly grow in tropical and extra-tropical regions of the New World, from Canada to the

Straits of Magellan. Half of the species occur north of the tropic of Cancer, a quarter inhabit the

same latitudes of Europe and Asia, the other quarter are dispersed over tropical Asia and Australasia
;

South Africa appears to contain none. The genera Polygonatum, Cotivallaria, Smilacina, Mqjtrnt/iemuin,

Streptopus, belong to the temperate and cold regions of the northern hemisphere ;
Ruscus to the south of

Europe and the Canaries ;
Medeola to North America

;
Trillium inhabits cool and shady places in

America and North Asia. Paris grows in Central Europe and Asia; Smilax is spread over the temperate
and tropical regions of both hemispheres.

Smilacete, divided into two tribes by their botanical characters, are so also by their properties.

Paris quadrifolia and its congeners are regarded as poisonous, narcotic and acrid
;

its leaves, root and

berries were formerly employed medicinally. The root of Medeola viryinica (Indian Cucumber-root), is

used by Anglo-American doctors as a diuretic and emetic.

The root of our Polyycnatum, called Solomon's Seal, from the circular marks left on the rhizome by
the flowering stems, is inodorous, sugary, mucilaginous, astringent, and was formerly considered a vulne-

rary. From its abundant starch, it has been mixed in bread in some parts of North Europe; its shoots

are edible, like Asparagus, but its berries are nauseous, emetic and purgative. The berries of Smilacina

racemosa are considered as a tonic for the nerves, as are those of the Lily of the Valley (Convallaria majalis),

well known for its odorous flowers
;

its root is a sternutatory, and yields a drastic extract. The leaves of

Streptopus ample.rifolius are used in popular medicine for astringent gargles ;
the young root is eaten as a

salad. The mucilaginous, slightly acrid and bitter roots of fiiiscus share the qualities of Asparagus, and

were formerly valued as an aperient, diuretic and eminenagogue. Their seeds, when roasted, have an

agreeable aroma, whence, like those of Asparaym, they have been used as a substitute for cottee. The

roots of Sarsnparilla, so valuable in the treatment of syphilis, belong to different species of

(S. Sarsaparilln, offidnalis, papyracea, syphtiitica), natives of tropical America. The South
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-S". aspera, tiiyra, mauntanica and alpina, yield Italian Sarsaparilla, the properties of which are analogous,
but much inferior. The China-root, procured from Asiatic species (S. CJiina, zcylanica, pcrfoliata),
possesses the same qualities as the American Sarsaparilla. The bulky roots of some species of the same
genus, and of Ripoyomim of Asia and Australia, are full of starch, and hence edible. That of Luzu-rinya
radicam is used in Peru and Chili as a substitute for Sarsaparilla.

XL. ASTELIEJS, Brmujniart.

Astelia hemirfirysa.
Fruit.

.(. hemichryta.
Seed, entire and cut vertically.

A. hemidirysa.
Albumen cut

vertically (.mag.).

A . Solandri.
A. Sotanilri. Embryo

Seed cut vertically. (mag.).

Perennial tufted HERBS, often epiphytal on old trees. BOOTS fibrous. LEAVES

radical, imbricate, linear-lanceolate or ensiform, keeled, covered below, or on both

sides, with long silky or silvery hairs. FLOWERS polygamo-dicecious, racemed or

panicled, or rarely sub-solitary ; pedicels not jointed, 1-bracteolate at the base.

PERIANTH sub-glumaceous [rather membranous or sub-coriaceous], silky outside,

6-partite, imbricate, persistent. STAMENS 6, inserted at the base of the perianth ;

anthers introrse. OVARY 3-celled (Astelia Solandri, nervosa, &c.), or 1 -celled by

absorption of the septa, and with 3 parietal placentas (A. linearis, Cunninghamii,

&c.) ; style 1 or ; stigmas 3
;

ovules numerous, anatropous. FRUIT a berry, or a

loculicidally 3-valved capsule. SEEDS more or less numerous, appendiculate at the

top or at the two ends ;
testa black, crustaceous ; endopleura membranous ; albumen

thick. EMBRYO straight, cylindric, axile.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Astelia. Milligania.

Astdica are not closely allied to any family, but they most nearly approach Ilypoxideee in their

radical Grass-like and velvety leaves, their perianth, andrcecium, ovary, &c. The habit of most of the

species recalls that of TUlandsia amongst Bromeliacece
;
like these they are often epiphytes, and live on

large trees, where they resemble birds' nests
; others inhabit swamps. They are met with in New

Zealand, Bourbon, Tasmania, the Sandwich Islands and South America.

Blume has described a Javanese dioecious undershrub, with fibrous root, lanceolate leaves tomentose

beneath, and panicled flowers with a six-partite persistent perianth, three-celled ovary and one-seeded

berry, of which be made his genus JLniytiana, which he considers near
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XLI. ASPARAGE^E.

(ASPAEAGI, partim, Jussieu. ASPHODELEARUM genera, Br. ASPAEAGINEAEUM genera,
A. Richard. LILIACEAEUM genera, Endlicher, Lindl., Brongn.)

Asparagus officinalis.

Asparagus. Diagram.

Asparagus.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

Asparagus.
Transverse section of

ovary (mag.).

Asparagus.
Fruit.

Asparagus. Seed, entire
and cut vertically (mag.).

FLOWEES usually ?, regular, pedicels jointed. PERIANTH inferior, petaloid, Q-fid

or -partite, 2-seriate. STAMENS 6, perigynous or hypogynous. OVARY superior,
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3-celled
; STYLE simple. FRUIT a berry. SEEDS with black crmtaceous testa

; ALBUMEN

fleshy ; EADICLE variable in direction.

HERBS, SHRUBS or TREES, and then marked with annular scars. ROOT tuberous

or fibrous. STEM sometimes sarmeiitose (Eustrephus, Myrsiphyllum, &c.). LEAVES
distichous or alternate, distant, or fascicled at the top of the branches, often

sheathing, sessile or petioled, linear, ensiform, ovate-lanceolate, or elliptic, nerves

parallel (Draccena), or divergent (Cordyline), sometimes reduced to membranous

scales, and bearing in their axils fascicled filiform simple green branches, which

replace leaves (Asparagus). FLOWERS $, or rarely diclinous (Asparagus), solitary, or

variously disposed ; pedicels jointed. PERIANTH inferior, petaloid, 6-partite or -fid ;

segments campanulate, connivent or spreading. STAMENS 6, inserted on the recep-

tacle, or base of the perianth, rarely on its throat (Cordyline) ; filaments filiform,

sometimes swollen at the top (Dianella) ; anthers 2-celled, basifixed, linear or sagit-

tate, or rarely dorsifixed (Asparagus), and versatile (Cordyline}. OVARY 3-celled
;

style simple; stigma 3-lobed; ovules 1-2- several, on the inner angle of the cells,

semi-anatropous or anatropous. BERRY globose or 3-lobed, 3-celled, often 1-seeded

by arrest. SEEDS sub-globose, ovoid or angular ; testa black, brilliant, crustaceous

or coriaceous ;
hilum usually ventral, sometimes strophiolate (Cordyline) ; albumen

fleshy. EMBRYO axile or excentric, straight or curved
;
radicle centripetal, inferior

or vague.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

*
Diniiflla. Myroiphylluni. Eustrephus.

*
Cordyline.

*
Asparagus.

*
Dracicna.

A&parayece are intermediate between Liliaccce and Sniilacett, from which they are with difficulty

distinguished. They differ from Liliacca; only in their berried fruit
;
and their black and cruetaceous

testa brings them especially near the tribes Hyacinthinete and Asphodclece. They are still nearer Snrilaceas

in their fleshy fruit and habit, the testa being their only differential mark; this difference was disregarded

by Jussieu and A. Richard, and most botanists now unite Atparnyca and Smilacete with Liliacea: proper ;

but by this combination the characters of Liliaceee become so indefinite that various genera which do

not belong to it must be technically included, and the limitation of one of the most natural groups of the

Vegetable Kingdom be rendered very uncertain. It is with the view of clearly defining these families, and

thus simplifying their study, that we have isolated Liliacea, Axparatjecc aud Smiluccee, and placed the

nearly-related Aphyllanthes, Xerotcs, Abama, Ophiopoytm, Aspidistra, &c., in close proximity to them.

The species of Asparagus are dispersed over the temperate and hot regions ofthe Old World, but are absent

from the New. Cordyline inhabits the tropics [and temperate regions] of the southern hemisphere.
Dianella is scattered over Madagascar, tropical India, Malacca, Polynesia, Australia and New Zealand

;

Eustrejihns is Australian; MyrsiphyUum is confined to South Africa. The true Dracaenas are met with in

Brazil [?], India, Africa, and their neighbouring islands.

Asparageae are not less distinguished from the true Liliacca; by their botanical characters than by
their properties, especially those residing in their organs of vegetation. The roots of the Asparagus (A.

officinalis) were formerly reckoned among the five principal aperient roots
;

its berries and seeds were

also prescribed as diuretics and aphrodisiacs ;
it is cultivated throughout Europe for its shoots, from

which a sedative syrup is prepared, recommended in affections of the heart. Its properties are due to a

peculiar principle (asparayine), which abounds most in a Mediterranean species (A. aculifuliiis). Tlio

roots of Cordyline are used in tropical Asia for dysentery ;
tie flowers of C. re/tc.ra are considered

emmenngogues. C. anstnilin, from the South Sea Islands, produces a fleshy root called ti by the

New Zealanders, who use it as food, and also prepare from it a spirit sought by European sailors fur its
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antiscorbutic qualities.
1 The root of Dianella odorata is used in Java, according to Blume, with other

aromatics, in the composition of pastilles for burning. The Dragon Tree (Draceena Draco), remarkable
for its monstrous dimensions and prodigious longevity, exudes from its trunk a red resinous juice (one of

the many kinds of Dragon's Blood), used medicinally as an astringent. This resin has its analogue

amongst Xant/wrr/tccas, which we have placed near Xerotidca1
. The Dragon Tree of Orotava is visited

by all travellers in the Canary Islands. Its trunk below the lowest branches is 80 feet in height,- and
ten men holding hands can scarcely encircle it. When Teneriffe was discovered in 1402, tradition affirms

that it was already as large as it is now
;
a tradition confirmed by the slow growth of the young Dragon

Trees in the Canaries, of which the age is exactly known ;
whence it has been calculated that the Dragon

Tree of Orotava is the oldest plant now existing on the globe.

XIII. EOXBURGHIACE^E, Wallich:2

[Twining half-shrubby PLANTS. LEAVES alternate, petioled, ovate, coriaceous
;

nerves parallel, with cross venules. FLOWERS large, solitary, axillary, foetid. PERIANTH
of 4 lanceolate petaloid segments. STAMENS 4, hypogynous ; filaments very short ;

anthers large, basifixed, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal, produced into a very long

appendage. OVARY 1-celled ; style ; stigma pointed ;
ovules many, on 2 basal

placentas, anatropous. CAPSULE 1-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. SEEDS narrow,

obovoid, appendiculate, on very long funicles, which form two fascicles, and have a

whorl of vesicles round the apex below the seed ;
testa thick, furrowed ; albumen

fleshy. EMBRYO slender, axile.
ONLY GENUS.

Eoxburghia.

A genus of very few species, natives of Trans-Gangetic India and the Malayan Islands. The

tuberous root is candied in India. ED.]

XLIII. XEROTIDEJE, Endlicher.

Perennial HERBS. STEM or very short. LEAVES Grass-like or filiform, dilated

at the base, or reduced to radical sheaths (Aphyllanthes). FLOWERS $ , or dioecious

(Xerotes, Dasylirion), in a raceme, spike, head or umbel. PERIANTH petaloid or sub-

coloured (Xerotes, Abama), with 6 equal leaflets or segments. STAMENS 6, hypogy-

nous or perigynous; anthers 2-celled, oblong or ovoid, sometimes peltate (Xerotes).

OVARY free, with 3 1^-2- rarely several-ovuled cells (Abama, Xanthorrhoea), sometimes

1-celled (Calectasia); styles 3, usually united; ovules attached near the base of the

cells, erect. CAPSULE with 3 loculicidal semi-septiferous valves, sometimes 1 -seeded

and indehiscent (Kingia, Calectasia); albumen fleshy or cartilaginous. EMBRYO

straight, basilar or axile.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Abama. Dasylirion. Sowerbaea. Aphyllanthes.

Xerotes. Xanthorrhcea. Kingia. Calectasia.

1 I am unaware of the authority for this statement ED. 2 ThU Ordrr is omitted in the original, El>.
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Abama ossi/raya (Xarthecium oisifraijum)

Aphyllantltes. Seed,
entire and cut vertically (mag.).

Aphyllanthes monspeliemu
Flowers.

Jt. longifolia.
<? flower cut vertically

(mag.).

Xerotei longifolia.
Inflorescence. -T. riijida. Fruit.
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Xeroles longifolia,

Diagram 9-
X. lonyifolia.

Diagram 3 .

X. riijiJa.

Seed, entire and cut vertically (mag.).

i ion.

Young fruit (mag.).

These genera were formerly placed among Juncetc, but have now been withdrawn and grouped by
themselves. Abama (Ndrthecium) is European and North American; Apltyllanthcs South European j

Xerotes, Xanthorrhcea and Sotverbaa Australian
; Dasylirion Mexican.

The stem of Xanthorrhcea arborea exudes a resinous yellow juice, commonly termed Botany Bay
Guin, of an acrid taste, and having when burnt the smell of benzoin

;
it is used by the Australian

doctors for lienteria (a form of diarrhoea), and the different diseases of the thoracic cavity." Abama osoifraga
was formerly classed among vulneraries

;
it inhabits the swamps of North and Central Europe, and was

supposed to soften the bones of the sheep and oxen which fed on it; to which prejudice it owes ita

specific name.

XLIV. JUNCE^E.

(JuNCi, Jussieu. JUNCE^E, D.C. JUNCACE.E, Ayardh.)

FLOWERS usually $ . PERIANTH inferior, Q-phyllous, glumaceous, ^-seriate.

STAMENS 6, or rarely 3, inserted at the base of the perianth-segments. OVARY superior,
3- or \-celled, \-many-ovuled ;

OVULES erect, anatropous. CAPSULE \-6-celled,

loculicidal or septifragal. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO basilar
; RADICLE inferior.

STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate, sheathing.

Annual or perennial HERBS, csespitose, or with a creeping rhizome. STEMS

cylindric, spongy, or sometimes chambered by medullary septa, simple or rarely

branched, leafy, or sometimes shortened and giving off flowering scapes. LEAVES

alternate, base sheathing, blade linear, pointed, nerves striate, entire or denticulate,

glabrous or hairy, flat channelled or cylindric, sometimes compressed and chambered

like the stems, finally sometimes obsolete. FLOWERS g, or diclinous by arrest,

regular, in a cyme spike or head, rarely solitary, each furnished with a bracteole.

PERIANTH of 6 2 -seriate leaflets, equal, glumaceous-scarious, persistent, aestivation

imbricate. STAMENS usually 6, opposite the perianth-segments, and inserted at their

base, or hypogynous, rarely 3, opposite to the outer perianth-segments ; filaments

filiform, free or united by their base ; anthers introrse, 2-celled, dehiscence longi-

tudinal. OVARY free, 3-celled, or 1-celled (Luzula, Eostkovia) ; style terminal, simple ;

stigmas 3, filiform, papillose ;
ovules 3, basilar, or numerous and with central or

parietal placentation, erect or ascending, anatropous. CAPSULE 1-3-celled, with 3

semi-septiferous valves sometimes coherent at their base, rarely septifragal. SEEDS
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Luzuhi.
Flower cut vertically (mag.).

3-oo , small, rounded or angular, with a membranous testa, or fusiform with a

cellular loose testa
;
albumen fleshy, dense, rarely farinaceous (Prionium}. EMBRYO

included, basilar
j
radicle thick, near the hiluin, and inferior.

I, u/. u la.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Prionium.
'

Juncus.

Juncca:, which approach Liliaceae in several points of structure, are especially distinguished by their

glumaceous perianth and habit, which recalls that of Cyperacea and Graminea;, while the triaudious

species approach Hestuiceee
;
but in the latter the three stamens are opposite to the inner sepals, the

ovules are orthotropous and pendulous, &c.
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Juncea inhabit damp meadows and swamps, or grassy and woody mountain regions ; they are scarce,
in dry ground. They mostly grow in north temperate latitudes, and some species advance to both polar
regions; they become rarer as we approach the equator. Juncus and Luzula are cosmopolitan, and are
met with on the highest mountains of both worlds. Prionium is South African

; Koitkovia inhabits
the Maganellic lands [and New Zealand].

The properties of Juncece are uninteresting. The fruit of Juncus acutus, baked and steeped in wine is

said to be a diuretic, and to stop menorrhagia, but it gives headaches. The rhizomes of J. conylomeratus,
effusus, glaucus, and especially of Luzula vemalis, are popular diuretics in Central Europe. J. ylaucus is

cultivated by gardeners to make bands of. The Chinese use the pith of certain species for candle-wicks.

[The farthing rushlight of England had a wick of rush pith.]

XLV. EAPATE^ Endlicher.

[Perennial usually tall marsh HERBS. KOOTSTOCK short. LEAVES equitant,

ensiform, rigid, base sheathing. SCAPES erect. SPATHE 1-2-leaved. FLOWERS

$ ,
in a dense terminal spathaceous capitulum. Yellow or rose-coloured, sessile

or pedicelled, with many imbricate bracts. PERIANTH 6-partite ;
3 outer leaflets

navicular, rigid, imbricate
;
3 inner petaloid, fugacious, often cohering in a tube,

contorted in cestivation. STAMENS 6, inserted in pairs opposite the inner perianth-

segments ;
anthers basifixed, 2-celled

; apex tubular, opening by a terminal single
or double pore, or terminated by a polliniferous or sub-glandular appendage.
OVARY 3- celled; style simple, filiform; stigma capitate, papillose; ovules 1-2 in each

cell, erect, anatropous. CAPSULE membranous or coriaceous, 1-3-celled, loculicidally
2-3-valved. SEEDS oblong or sub-globose ;

hilum basilar
;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO

immersed in the albumen, minute ;
radicle next the hilum.

GENERA.

Rapatea. Spathanthus. Schoenocephalum.

A small order allied to Juncece, with the habit of Cyperacece, very peculiar anthers, and the perianth
of Xyrideee, Natives of Brazil; of no known use. ED.]

XLVI. PONTEDERIACE^E.

, A. Richard. PONTEDERE^E, Kunth.}

FLOWERS g . PERIANTH inferior, petaloid, 6-partite, irregular, persistent.

STAMENS inserted on the perianth, 6, or 3 opposite to the inner segments. OVARY

superior, of 3 many-ovuled cells, or 2 sterile," and 1 fertile and l-ovuled. FRUIT a

capsule, enveloped by the fleshy perianth. ALBUMEN farinaceous. EMBRYO straight,

axile. Marsh PLANTS. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate, with sheathing petiole.

Perennial aquatic or marsh HERBS, with a short rhizome or rooting stem.

LEAVES alternate ; petiole cylindric or vesicular, largely sheathing at the base ;
blade

1 This Order is omitted in the original. Ei .

3 K
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Pontederia.

Transverse section of

fruit (mag.). Pontederia cordata.

Pontederia.
Perianth and androeciam

laid open.

Pontederia.

Vertical section of
fruit (mag.).

Pontederia.

Embryo
(mag.).

oval, orbicular, or sub-cordate, with arched nerves
;
sometimes replaced by a petiolar

phyllode representing a leaf with parallel nerves (Heteranthera). INFLORESCENCE

axillary or sub-terminal. FLOWEBS in a spike or panicle, ebracteate, usually sessile.

PEEIANTH inferior, petaloid, glandular, or hairy outside, usually white, blue or

violet, infundibular or hypocrateriform ; tube more or less elongated; limb 6-partite;

segments unequal, obscurely 2-seriate, the inner median superior and larger ;
2-labiate-

ringent, spirally rolled in aestivation, marcescent or succulent. STAMENS inserted

on the tube or throat of the perianth, sometimes 6, opposite to the 6 perianth-

segments; sometimes 3, opposite to the inner segments, the anterior usually

dissimilar; filaments filiform, arched, sometimes thickened in the middle; anthers
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introrse, basi-dorsi-fixed
;

cells 2, parellel, opening longitudinally. OVAET free, of
3 several-ovuled cells, sometimes sub-1-celled with 3 incomplete cells, of which
2 are smallest and empty, and one fertile 1-ovuled

; style terminal, simple ; stigma

thick, unilateral, or obscurely 3-lobed ; ovules anatropous, sometimes several hori-

zontal or erect, sometimes one pendulous. CAPSULE enveloped by the persistent
base of the perianth, with 3 many-seeded cells, and 3 loculicidal semi-septiferous

valves, or indehiscent, 1-celled, 1-seeded. SEEDS numerous, inserted at the inner

angle of the cells, or solitary, pendulous from the top of the fertile cell, oblong-

cylindric ;
testa parchment-like, striate or tessellated ; raphe filiform, inconspicuous ;

chalaza apical, thickened ; albumen farinaceous. EMBRYO straight, axile, clavate or

cylindric ; radicle near the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Heteranthera.
*
Pontederia. Reussia.

Pontederiacece have been placed by Brongniart in the same class with Bromeliacece, Vellusieee and

Hcemodoracece
; they differ from the two latter in their free ovary and farinaceous albumen, and from

Bromeliacece in their completely petaloid perianth, often triandrous andrcecium, ovary with unequal cells,

and axile embryo as long as the albumen. They approach Asphodelece in their perianth and androecium
;

but are separated by habit, aestivation and the nature of the albumen. Pontederiacece especially inhabit

America between 40 north latitude, and 30 south latitude
; they are rare in tropical Africa and Asia.

Pontederia vuginalis is esteemed as a medicinal plant in Japan, Java, and on the Coromandel coast,

where a decoction of its root is used in diseases of the liver and stomach
; pulverized and mixed with

sugar, it is administered for asthma
;

it is chewed for toothache
;

its leaves, bruised and mixed with

milk, are administered in cholera
;
and its young shoots are edible.

XLVII. PHILYDRE^E>

,
Brown. PHILYDRACE^E, Lindl.)

[HERBS with fibrous roots. STEMS erect, simple, often woolly. LEAVES ensi-

form ; bases sheathing, equitant, narrow. FLOWERS spiked or racemose, enclosed in

spathaceous persistent bracts, inodorous. PERIANTH of 2 (antero-posterior) mem-
branous marcescent segments, yellow. STAMEN opposite the posticous perianth-

segment ; filament dilated, with broad lateral wings and petaloid staminodes ;
anther

2-celled. OVARY superior, 3- celled; style excentric ; stigma cupulate; ovules

numerous, on the inner angles of the cells. CAPSULE 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved,

many-seeded. SEEDS minute, horizontal ;
testa thick

;
albumen fleshy. EMBRYO

axile, large.
GENERA.

Philydrum. Heteria.

A small order of two genera, each monotypic, usually associated with Xyridea, but from which they
differ in their three-celled ovary, and embryo included in the albumen. To me they appear more closely

allied to Commelynea, from which they differ chiefly in the reduced perianth, stamens and large embryo.

They are natives of eastern tropical Asia and Australia. ED.]

1 This Order is omitted in the original. ED.

3 K 2
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XLVIII. COMMELYNE^E.

(JuNCORUM genera, Jussieu. EPHEMERAE, Batsch. COMMELINE^E, Br.

COMMELYNACE^E, Lindl.)

Tradftcanda Warcttuiezii.

Diagram. Tradetcanlia mlxuptra

Tradfteantia virgtnica.

Calyx and pistil.

T. virginiea,
Vertical section of

orary.

virgin ica.

Dehiscent frnit.'

TraJescanlia

virginiea.

Seed, face next
the hilum

(mag.).

Tradeieantia

virginica.

Seed, face next
the micropyle

(mag.).

Commelyna.
Tranavcrae section of

ovary.

Commelyna nilagtrica.

Diagram, showing two introrse

anthers, one extrorae, and
two sterile.

T. virginita.
Seed cut transversely (mag.).

Commelyna.
Embryoteginm covering

the radicle (mag.).

T. virginica.
Ovule (mag.).

7'. rirginica.

Embryo (mag.).

Commelyna
nilagirica. C. nilagirica.

Stamen, Stamen,
inuer face. dorsal face.

C. nilagirica.
Sterile stamen.
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FLOWERS 5 . PERIANTH inferior, double. SEPALS 3. PETALS 3. STAMENS 6,

hypogynous, all fertile, or some sterile. OVARY superior, with 3 few-ovuled cells
; OVULES

orthotropous. CAPSULE with 3-2 cells, loculicidal. SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO

antitropous. STEM herbaceous. LEAVES alternate.

Succulent HERBS, annual with fibrous root, or perennial with a tuberous rhizome.

STEMS cylindric, knotty. LEAVES alternate, simple, entire, sheathing at the base,

flat or channelled, soft, nerved, sheath entire. FLOWERS 5 ,
or incomplete by arrest

of the ovary, regular or sub-irregular, usually blue, solitary, fascicled, umbellate or

racemed, furnished either with bracts or with spathaceous or cucullate 1-2-phyllous
involucres. PERIANTH double

;
the outer calycine of 3 persistent sepals, the interior

corolline of 3 distinct sessile or clawed petals, very rarely united at the base into a

short tube (Cyanotis)-, caducous or marcescent, sometimes becoming fleshy after

flowering (Campelia), one often dissimilar or obsolete ;
aestivation imbricate. STAMENS

6, hypogynous, opposite to the sepals and petals, sometimes in two groups (Dichori-

sandra), rarely 3-5 by arrest, some often antherless ; filaments filiform, usually fur-

nished with jointed hairs ;
connective dilated ;

anthers introrse, or rarely one extrorse

and 2 introrse in the same flower, 2-celled, cells divergent, marginal on the connec-

tive, very rarely adnate to its anterior face, and contiguous parallel (Dichorisandra),

dehiscence longitudinal, all fertile, or some sterile and deformed. OVARY free,

3-celled ; style simple ; stigma undivided, or obscurely 3-lobed, or sometimes con-

cave (Cyanotis) ;
ovules inserted at the inner angle of the cells, either more than

two, peltate, 2-seriate on nerviform placentas; or 2 basifixed and collateral; or

superimposed, 1 pendulous, the other erect. CAPSULE usually accompanied by the

persistent perianth, 3-celled, or 2-celled by arrest, of 3-2 loculicidal semi-septiferous

valves. SEEDS few or solitary, ovoid, angular, peltate, or nearly square ;
testa mem-

branous or rigid, rugose or foveolate, closely adherent to the fleshy dense albumen ;

hilum ventral and depressed, or at one end of the seed, and large. EMBRYO pulley-

shaped, sunk in a pit of the albumen, diametrically opposite to the hiluin ;
radicle

covered by a hood (embryotegium).

PKINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Comraelyna.

* Aneilema.
*
Cyanotis.

* Dichorisandra,

*
Tradescantia, Spironema. Campelia. Cochliosterama.

Commefynece are distinguished from other Monocotyledonous families by their double perianth,

clearly separable, like that of Alismacca;, into calyx and corolla. Their habit and structure separate them

from Juncece, to which they were formerly united
; they approach Hesttaceee, and especially Xyridea, in

their antitropous embryo and sheathing leaves
;
but these differ in several other characters, and notably

in the form and situation of their embryo, which is lenticular and pressed against the outside of the

albumen. Commclynece grow in the tropics of both worlds and especially the New
;
a few are Australian,

where they extend to 35 south latitude. Some extend to 40 north latitude.

Little is known of the properties of Commelynea, Many species possess an abundant mucilage,

which is alimentary after being cooked. The tuberous rhizomes of some contain, besides mucilage,

starch, which adds to their nutritive qualities ;
such are Commelyna tuberosa, ccelestis, angustifolia, stricta,

&c.
;
other Mexican species are administered in diseases of the liver. The rhizome of C. Rumphii'is praised

as an emmenagogue. The tubers of C. medico, are in use in China for coughs, asthma, pleurisy, and

strangury. The herbage of Tradescantia malabarica, cooked in oil, is employed in the treatment of

leprosy and ringworm. The Indians drink a decoction of Cyanotis axillaris for dropsy. Tradescantia

diuretica is prescribed in Brazil.
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XLIX. MAYACE^ Kunth.

[Moss-like slender creeping pellucid PLANTS, growing in damp places. STEMS

branched. LEAVES alternate, crowded, linear, einarginate, flaccid. FLOWERS

g , axillary, solitary, peduncled, white pink or violet. PERIANTH of 6 pieces

in two series, marcescent
; outer of 3 herbaceous sepals ; inner of 3 membra-

nous petals. STAMENS 3, inserted on the base of the sepals ; anthers basifixed,

spathulate, imperfectly 2-celled, introrse. OVARY 1 -celled; carpels opposite the

petals ; style filiform, persistent ; stigma simple, minutely 3-lobed
;
ovules sessile,

horizontal, on 3 parietal placentas, orthotropous. CAPSULE membranous, 1-celled,

loculicidally 3-valved, many-seeded. SEEDS sub-globose, terminated by a conical

tubercle
;

testa ribbed
;
albumen dense, of radiating cells. EMBRYO minute, half

immersed in the albumen at the end opposite the hilum.

GENUS.

Mayaca.

A small order allied either to Commelynea or to Xyridea and Restiatva, according to the value given
to the position of the embryo with regard to the albumen.

The species are all American, extending from Virginia to Brazil. ED.]

L. XYRIDE^E'1 Kunth.

[Herbaceous Rush-like or Sedge-like tufted erect usually rigid PLANTS, often

growing in watery places. ROOTS fibrous. STEMS simple. LEAVES radical, ensiform

or filiform, base sheathing, often equitant. FLOWERS g , in terminal solitary heads

of densely imbricating 1 -flowered rigid scarious bracts. PERIANTH of 6 segments
in two series ;

3 outer segments calycine, lateral, navicular, persistent, rigid; anticous

more membranous, larger, sheathing the lateral, caducous ;
3 inner segments petaloid,

clawed, claws more or less connate. STAMENS 3-6, inserted on the inner perianth-

segments, 3 opposite fertile, the others sterile penicillate or obsolete ; filaments fili-

form
;
anthers extrorse, 2-celled, dehiscence longitudinal. OVARY 1- or incompletely

3-celled
; style terminal, 3-fid

; stigmas 3, 2-oo -lobed
;
ovules numerous, basal, ortho-

tropous, funicle elongate. CAPSULE 1-celled, loculicidally 3-valved
;
or 3-celled and

fenestrate at the base, operculate above. SEEDS numerous, angled or globose ;
testa

coriaceous, striate or costate ; albumen fleshy. EMBRYO minute, lenticular, placed
outside the albumen at the end opposite the hilum.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Xyris. Abolboda.

Xyridfa are closely allied to Comtnelynece and Eriocaidonea, as also to JRajxitewetp, from which

they differ in the embryo not being immersed in the albumen. They are natives chiefly of swamps in

tropical and warm countries The leaves and root are used in the cure of itch and leprosy in India and

South America. ED.]

1 This Order is omitted in the original. ED.
* This Order is only alluded to in the original at the end of Eriacaulonece (p. 873). ED.
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LI. FLAGELLARIE^E, Endlkher.

Brongniart places near ResUacece Flagellariece, composed of the genera Flagel-
laria and Joinvillea, of which the following are the characters : FLOWERS $ . SEPALS

3, distinct. PETALS 3, distinct, scarious, like the sepals. STAMENS 6, hypogynous,
free; anthers introrse. OVARY of 3 1-ovuled cells; stigmas 3, apical, divergent,

filiform, papillose within from bottom to top ; ovules pendulous by a short funicle

from the top of each cell, orthotropous, micropyle inferior. FRUIT a 1-2-seeded

berry. SEED with crustaceous testa ;
albumen farinaceous. EMBRYO minute, anti-

tropous, lenticular, outside the albumen, covered with an embryotegium. Reedy or

sarmentose HERBS. LEAVES with long sheaths and parallel nerves.

Herbs of tropical Asia, Australia and Xew Caledonia.

LIL ERIOCAULONE^E.

(JUNCORUM genera, Jussieu. ERIOCAULONE^E, L.-C. Richard.)

FLOWERS monoecious or dio3cious. PERIANTH inferior, double, the outer 2-3-phyl-

lous, the inner sub-tubular, 3-2-fid. STAMENS double the number of the perigonial

leaflets, inserted on the inner, the alternate often sterile. OVARY superior, of 23
1 -ovuled cells

; OVULES pendulous, orthotropous. CAPSULE 2-3-celled, loculicidal.

SEEDS albuminous. EMBRYO globose or sub-lenticular, antitropous, outside the albumen.

STEM or SCAPE. LEAVES cauline or radical, stmi-sheathing. FLOWERS in a

capitulum.
HERBS inhabiting swamps or flooded grounds, perennial, stemless, rarely

caulescent, very rarely suffrutescent. LEAVES linear, sub-fleshy, entire, sometimes

fistular, nerves striate, semi-sheathing at the base, the radical crowded, the cauline

alternate. FLOWERS minute, united into an involucrate capitulum, on a usually

fleshy receptacle, incomplete, monoecious in the same capitulum, or rarely dioecious,

each furnished with a bract, and accompanied by hairs or scales. PERIANTH double,

the inner usually discoloured. FLOWERS $ : Outer PERIANTH of 2 lateral sepals,

or 3, ofwhich 1 is posterior ; inner tubular, sub-campanulate ;
limb 2-fid or 3-toothed

or 3-fid ; segments imbricate, equal, or the anterior largest, aestivation imbricate.

STAMENS inserted on the tube of the inner perianth, equal and opposite to its divi-

sions, or twice as many ; some larger, opposite to these divisions ; the others smaller,

alternate, often antherless or rudimentary ; filaments subulate, inflexed in aestivation ;

anthers 2-celled, very rarely 1 -celled, dorsifixed, dehiscence longitudinal. Rudi-

mentary OVARIES 3-2, glanduliform or tuberculifonn.^- FLOWERS ?: Inner and outer

PERIANTHS 3- rarely 2-phyllous, the inner leaflets most delicate, sometimes replaced by
3 bundles of hairs (Lachnocaulon, Tonind), sometimes the claws distinct and blades

coherent (Philodice); staminodes 0. OVARY free, of 3-2 carpels, sometimes with a

second series of superimposed and sterile carpels, simulating inner stigmas (Pcepa-

lanthus); style terminal, very short; stigmas as many as carpels, simple or 2-fid,
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Kriocaulun.
BMunen and perianth.

lobe.

K. sefitanyiilart:
flower and bracts.

E. sejitaiigulare.

9 flower stripped of
its bracts.

E. quinqtianrjularf.
Pistil with three stigmas

(mag.).

E. irptangulare.
Ovary cut vcrticnlly

(mag.).

Krinraulon.
Ovule (mag.).

E. ijiiiin/uanyii/are. Seed,
entire and cut vertically (mag.)
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surrounding the sterile carpels ;
ovules solitary in each carpel, pendulous near the

top of the inner angle, orthotropous. CAPSULE crowned by the style, surrounded by
the perianth, 2-3-celled, loculicidal. SEEDS pendulous, ovoid or sub-cylindric,

longitudinally ribbed ;
ribs membranous, hyaline, breaking up into fine hairs

;
testa

coriaceous, shining ; endopleura ;
albumen farinaceous. EMBRYO diametrically

opposite to the hilum, pressed to the outside of the albumen, antitropous, sub-

globose or lenticular.
PKINC1PAL GENERA.

Eriocaulon. Tonina. Philodice. Psepalanthus. Lachnocaulon.

Eriocaidonece, with Commelynca, Xyrideee, Restiacece, and Centrolepidea, form Von Martius' class

of Enantioblastea, so named on account of the invariable position of the embryo at the opposite end of

the seed to the hilum. Eriocaulonece approach Restiacea in the ovary with 2-3 1-ovuled cells, the pen-
dulous and orthotropous ovule, the structure of the seed and the direction of the embryo ;

but Restiacete

are separated by their inflorescence, the completely glumaceous perianth, the 1 -seriate stamens, 1 -celled

anthers, and the smooth testa with naked or strophiolate hilum, &c.

Eriocaulonea are tolerably rich in species ;
two-thirds of the family are tropical American, and half

of the remainder are North Australian. A few species are found in tropical Asia, Madagascar, and the

islands of South Africa. They are less rare in North America, where they extend to 44 N. latitude
;

one alone (Eriocaulon septangulare) inhabits North America and Scotland, where it has been met with

in Skye [and in the west of Ireland].

Respecting the properties of this family, nothing is known except as regards Eriocaulon setacetim, of

which the herbage, cooked in oil, is used as a popular antipsoric in India.

LIII. RESTIACEJS.

(JUNCORUM genera, Jussieu. EESTIACE^E, Br. et CENTROLEPIDE^E, Desvaux.)

FLOWERS diclinous. PERIANTH inferior, calyciform, of 2-6 2-seriate glumes, or

imperfect. STAMENS 32. OVARY 3-2- 1 -celled
;
OVULES solitary, orthotropous, pendu-

lous. FRUIT a 3-celled capsule or a nut. SEED albuminous. EMBRYO antitropous,

outside the albumen. STEM or SCAPE. LEAVES all radical or cauline, sheathing.

FLOWERS spiked or racemed.

HERBS or UNDERSHRUBS with a creeping rhizome. STEMS branched-knotty or

simple. LEAVES either all radical, crowded, or cauline alternate, sheathing at the

base, sheath split, blade entire, narrow-linear or arrested. FLOWERS regular, spiked
racemed or panicled, mixed with scarious bracts, usually diclinous, rarely 5 (Lepy-

rodia). PERIANTH glumaceous, of 4-6 2-seriate glumes, 2 of the outer lateral, and 1

posterior the inner larger or smaller, persistent in the 9 flowers ;
sometimes of a

single scale. STAMENS 2-3, opposite to the inner glumes, and inserted at their base,

sterile or absent in the ? flowers ; Jilaments filiform, usually free ;
anthers 1 -celled,

dorsifixed, peltate, rarely 2-celled (Lyginia, Lepidanthus, Anarthria, &c.), dehiscence

longitudinal, introrse. OVARY free, 3-2-celled, rarely 1-celled (Chcetonthus, Lepto-

carpus, Loxocarya] ; styles 1-3, continuous with the back of the carpels, distinct, or

jointed at the base ; stigmas 1-3, plumose, usually (?)
introrse ; ovules solitary in

each cell, pendulous, orthotropous. FRUIT a loculicidal capsule, or a follicle or nut.
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Restio tetraphyllus.

<f flower (mag.).

Restio Mraphyllus.
9 flower joined to its

bract (mag.).

Rettio.

Diagram ?, showing
two sterile stamens.

R. tetraphyllut.
Pistil cut vertically

(mag.).

Restio.

Dehiscent fruit

(mag.)-

Restio vaginatus.

Cenlrolepis aristata.

Inflorescence.

Aphelia Gunnii.

Diagram of

inflorescence.
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SEEDS pendulous from the top of the cell ;
testa coriaceous, hard, crustaceous, smooth

or tubercled, rarely membranous ;
hilum naked or strophiolate ; albumen fleshy,

copious. EMBRYO at the end of the seed opposite to the hilum, and pressed against
the outside of the albumen, lenticular, antitropous.

PKINCIPAL GENEEA.

Restio. Thamnochortus. Lyginia. Anthochortus. Calopsis.

Elegia. Lepyrodia. Leucoplocus. Willdenovia.

Restiacece are closely allied to Eriocaulonea (which see). They approach Junceee in their rhizome,

knotty stem, alternate sheathing leaves, glumaceous 3-seriate perianth, 3-1-celled ovary, capsular fruit

and fleshy albumen ; and are distinguished by their split sheath, 3-2-stamens, orthotropous ovule and

lenticular embryo outside the albumen. They have also some affinity with Cyperacets in habit, diclinism,

number of stamens, &c.
;
but Cyperacecc differ in the leaf-sheaths not being split, the perianth being

replaced by bristles or scales, the 2-celled and basifixed anthers, the erect anatropous ovule, farinaceous

albumen, more or less included embryo, &c.

Restiacea: all live south of the equator : the greater number are South African [and Australian] ;

some inhabit Madagascar and Australia. None have yet been observed in the New World.

Restiacece possess no known property, or other use than that made by savages of their stems to thatch

their huts.

CENTROLEPIDE^E, Desvaux [Desvauxiacece, Lindl.], originally annexed to Restiacece,

then separated, and again united to this family, differ only in the perianth being
reduced to one or two sub-opposite glumes ;

their andrcecium is monandrous ;
the

ovary consists of one or more irregularly connate 1-celled carpels, each with a

filiform style ;
and the fruit is a membranous utricle, opening laterally by a longi-

tudinal slit.

GENERA.

Centrolepis. Aphelia. Alepyrum. Gaimardia.

\Centrolepide(K inhabit sandy places and swamps in Australia, and the mountains of New Zealand

and Tierra del Fuego.J

LIV. CYPERACEJS.

(CYPEROIDE^E, Jussieu. CYPERACE^E, Br., D.O.)

FLOWERS glumaceous, $ or diclinous. PERIANTH 0, or replaced by bristles.

STAMENS hypogynous, usually 3-2; ANTHERS basifixed. OVARY 1-celled, l-ovuled;

STYLES 32 ; OVULE basilar, anatropous. ACHENE. SEED albuminous. EMBRYO

minute, included or exserted. STEM usually angular. LEAVES Grass-like, sheath very

rarely split. FLOWERS in spikes.

Usually Grass-like HERBS, with rhizome shortened or creeping, stoloniferous,

sheathed by foliar scales, sometimes tuberous at its extremities. STEMS angular or

cylindric, without nodes, or septate within (Eleocharis geniculata, articulata, &c.),

often hypogeal, last internode elongated and epigeal, simple, or very rarely branched,

solid when young, fistukir when full grown. LEAVES alternate, springing from the

nodes, equitant in 2-3 rows ; petiole in a closed or very rarely split sheath, sometimes

with no blade, but elongated and mucronate ;
blade linear or ribbon-like, or chan-

nelled, with parallel nerves and transverse venules, margin entire, often scabrid ;
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Care*.

Ripe carpc en

vertically (mag.)

Carex. Vertical Cartx.

section of seed Embryo
(mag.). (mag.).

Carex. Ehizome. Cyperut longu*. Flower and bract.
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Eriophorum.
Seed, entire and cut

vertically (mag.)-

Eriophorum polystachyum
Inflorescence.

Eriophorum.
Carpel and hypogy-

nous bristles.
Scirput lacustris.

Flower (mag.).

Malacochcete liitoralis.

Digynous flower

(mag.).

Malacochcete Uttoralis.

Kipe fruit (mag.).

Malitcochoett litloralis.

Achene cut vertically
(mag.).
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stipule axillary, membranous, joined throughout its length by its dorsal lace to the

leaf-sheath, not longer than the sheath, or produced into a cushion or membrane

(ligule), free only at the top. FLOWERS 2 or monoecious or dioecious, in spikelets

which are rarely solitary, usually spiked panicled or glomerate, and furnished with

bracts or polymorphous involucres. FLOWEES each with 1-2 scarious bracts (glumes),

solitary, or inserted in 2 or several rows on a common pedicel, and forming a 1 -few

many-flowered spikelet ;
brads below the spikelet often flowerless, sometimes

heteromorphous, and serving as a common spathe to the spikelet. PEEIANTH
or formed of 6, sometimes 3-oo bristles, sometimes united into a ring at their

base; [of 6 2-seriate regular coriaceous segments in Oreobolus], STAMENS hypo-

gynous, usually 3, of which 1 is anterior and 2 posterior, sometimes 2-1, rarely 4

(Hypolytrum) or 5 (Scleria, Caustis], or 6-8 (Lepironia, Diplasia), or 12 (Evandra,

Chrysithrix) ; filaments filiform or flattened, free ;
anthers basitixed, 2-celled, linear,

introrse, dehiscence longitudinal. OVAET free, sessile or stipitate, often surrounded

at its base by a cupuliforni disk (Scleria, Ficinia, Melancranis, &c.), or by a mem-
branous adherent ring (Fimbristylis}, or by 3 spathulate staminodes (Fuirena);

compressed or plano-convex, or more usually with 3 angles answering to the 3

stamens, 1-celled, 1-ovuled
; styles 3, rarely 2, stigmatiferous on their inner edge,

more or less coherent below, base continuous with or thickened and jointed to the

top of the ovary ;
ovule inserted at the inner base of the ovary, erect, anatropous.

FEUIT 1-seeded, indehiscent, lenticulai-, plano-convex, 3-gonous, cylindric or globose,

smooth, spotted, scabrid, bristly, tubercular, rugose or striate, usually terminated by
the base of the style, which sometimes completely caps it (Cladium, &c.) ; pericarp

membranous, crustaceous or bony, very rarely a drupe (Diplasia). SEED erect; testa

thin
; albumen farinaceous or sometimes fleshy. EMBRYO near the hilum, minute ;

extruded, or rarely surrounded by a thin layer of albumen, and included (Carex, &c.) ;

cotyledon lenticular, fleshy, undivided
; plumule inconspicuous ;

radicle inferior,

obtuse.

TRIBE I. CYPEREJE.

Spikelets usually many-flowered. Glumes distichous, imbricate, some of the

lower often empty. Flowers $ Perianth 0, or represented by hispid bristles.

Style very rarely swollen at the base, deciduous.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Papyrus.

*
Cyperus. Kyllingia. Mariscus.

TRIBE II. 8CIRPEJS.

Spikelets usually many-flowered. Glumes imbricate in several rows, very rarely
distichous (Androtrichum, Abilgaardia), some of the lower often empty. Flowers $ .

Perianth 0, or represented by scaly or hairy bristles. Achene usually pointed or

beaked by the persistent base of the style.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Eleocharis. Fuirena. Androtrichum. Scirpus. Isolepia.

Ficinia. Eriophormn. Fimbristylis. Melancrania.
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TRIBE III. HYPOLYTREdl.

Spikelets 1-flowered, agglomerated in capitate heads or cymose panicles.
Flowers g ,

each with 2-4-6 closely imbricate glumes. Perianth 0. Stamens 2-3,
or 6-8. Style 2-8-fid, deciduous, or the base persistent.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Hypolytrum. Lipocarpha. Hemicarpha. Diplasia.

TRIBE IV. RHYNCHOSPOREJE.

Spikelets usually few-flowered [flower solitary and axillary in Oreobolus].

Glumes imbricate in 2 or several rows, the lower empty. Flowers usually poly-

gamous. Perianth 0, or composed of 6 bristles, rarely less, very rarely more (8-10)

[or of 6 2-seriate pieces in Oreobolus'] . Stamens 3, sometimes 6. Achene often

beaked by the persistent base of the style.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Arthrostylis. Caustis. Blysraus. Pleurostachys.

Lepidospenna. Dulichium. Rhyncospora. Carpha.
Schoenus. Cladium. Chsetospora. Oreobolus.

TRIBE V. SCLERIErfl.

Spikelets diclinous, the $ many-flowered, with glumes imbricate in 2 or several

rows, the lower ones sometimes empty. Perianth 0. Stamens 1-3, very rarely 5.

$ spikelets 1-flowered, with glumes imbricate in several rows. Perianth 0. Style

3-fid, equal at the base. Achene bony or crustaceous, usually seated on a 3-lobed

disk.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Scleria. Diplacrum.

TRIBE VI. CARICINE^J.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, in spikes, with glumes imbricate in several

rows. Perianth 0. $ spikes simple. Stamens 3-2. $> spikes simple or compound.
Pistil embraced by an inner scale with its back to the axis, 2-keeled (analogous to

the upper glumelle of Graminece), with edges usually joined and thus forming an

envelope or utricle (urceole, perianth, perigynium), persistent and accrescent, and

enclosing either the ovary only, or the ovary accompanied by a sterile setiform

pedicel.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Carex. Elyna.

Cyperacea are closely allied to Gramineee
;
the latter being distinguished by their split leaf-sheath,

rounded culm with projecting nodes, dorsifixed anthers, usually plumose stigmas, fruit with pericarp

adhering to the testa, and always extruded embryo. The habit of Cyperacece is that of Eestiacea, but the
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latter essentially differ in their 3-celled fruit, and their orthotropous ovule suspended from the top of

the cell.

Cyperacece are spread over the world, and especially in the cold regions of the northern hemisphere ;

they are gregarious in marshy plains, damp meadows, and the dry slopes of high mountains. They
are less frequent in maritime estuaries. Carex and Scirpus diminish in number as we approach the

equator ;
the contrary is the case with Cyperus^ which abounds on the shores of large tropical rivers, and

in the clearings of virgin forests. Cyperaceee are less abundant in the southern hemisphere, where they
are replaced by Restiacece.

Cyperacece differ from Graminece in possessing but little sugar and starch
;
their leaves and stem

contain no juice, and form but poor pasturage. The rhizomes of some species contain a bitter

principle and a volatile oil, together with a little starch, whence they rank as resolvents and diuretics.

The bitter and slightly camphorate rhizomes of our Curices were formerly used (especially those of

C. arenaria, which sometimes attain a very great length) in herpetic and syphilitic cachexy, as a

substitute for Sarsaparilla. The stock of Scirpus lacustris is astringent and diuretic. Remirea maritima,
common in tropical America, possesses the same qualities in a high degree. The herbage of JEriophorum
was formerly administered for dysentery, and the spongy pith of its stem is considered by the German

peasants efficacious against tamia. The tubers of Cyperus lonyus, rotttndus, and some of their con-

geners, growing in South Europe and the hot parts of Asia, are aromatic, bitter, tonic and stimulating.

The root of Kyllinyia triceps is prescribed in India for diabetes. The tubers of Cyperm esculentus, a

native of Africa, cultivated by the ancient Egyptians, and mentioned by Theophrastes, contain, besides

starch, a notable quantity of sweet oil, which seldom occurs in subterranean organs ;
these tubers

yield a nourishing food, and are reputed aphrodisiac. The tubers are moniliform in C. articttlatus,

a native of the tropics of both worlds; hence its common name of Paternoster. Our maritime Scirpi

(as S. tnlerosus) bear starchy and edible tubers at the tips of their rootlets. In Egypt the stems of

Cypcnis dives and alopectiroidcs are used in the fabrication of very fine mats, preferable to those of straw

on account of their freshness. In France the best mattresses are made with the stems of Scirpus lacustris
;

this plant undergoes a singular modification in running water, being changed into a floating ribbon-like

phyllode. In the south the long stems of Carex nerwsa are used in chair-making. Finally, this family
includes the Papyrus (Papyrus antiquorum), which grows in the swamps of Upper Egypt [and other parts

of tropical Africa], and from which the ancients made paper by slicing the culm horizontally, pressing

and hammering, and thus flattening the slices, so as to form a sheet, which was then smoothed with an

ivory instrument.

LV. GRAMINEJE, Jussieu.

[GRAMINA, Juss. GRAMINECE, R. Br. GRAMINACE^E, Lindl.~\

FLOWERS glumaceous, in spikelets, usually $ . PERIANTH imperfect or 0. STAMENS

\ypogynous, usually 3, rarely less or more; ANTHERS doreifixed. OVARY free, I-celled,

1-ovuled; OVULE parietal, semi-anatropous. CARYOPSIS. ALBUMEN farinaceous.

EMBRYO basilar, outside the albumen. STEMS usually knotted. LEAVES with a split

sheath, usually ligulate.

Annuals or perennials, usually herbaceous, csespitose, rarely suffrutescent,

frutescent or arborescent ;
with fibrous roots or a creeping rhizome, often stoloni-

ferous at the radical nodes. STEM (culm) cylindric, rarely compressed, fistular, or

sometimes solid, usually jointed at the insertion of the leaves ;
nodes annular, solid,

swollen, rarely contracted (Molinia), simple, or branched from the evolution of an

axillary bud with its primary leaf next the stem. LEAVES alternate, distichous,

springing from the nodes ; petiole dilated, convolute, sheathing the stem ;
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margins free, or very rarely more or less united
; blade entire, usually narrow, linear,

sometimes oblong or oval, margins very often scabrid, nerves parallel [united

by transverse venules] ; stipule axillary, adnate by its dorsal face to the sheath, and

produced as a membranous tongue (ligule). INFLORESCENCE of spikelets arranged
along an axis (rachis), sometimes sessile on the rachis (spiked), sometimes borne

on branched peduncles and diffuse (panided) or shortly branched (a spicate panicle),

rarely fascicled and enclosed in a common spathe ; spikelets 1 -
several-flowered, often

containing sterile flowers, each with an involucre of two scaly opposite bracts

(glumes),
1

nearly on a level, one embracing the other, sometimes absent. FLOWERS

$ , rarely diclinous monoecious or dioecious, sometimes polygamous, each with

2 sub-opposite bracts (palece or glumelles), of which the lower and outer is largest,

unequally nerved or keeled, furnished with a terminal or dorsal or basilar awn, or

muticous ; upper and inner glumelle sheathed by the lower, emarginate or bifid,

rarely obsolete or arrested, usually with no midrib, and having 2 lateral nerves.

PERIANTH imperfect, very rarely 0, composed of whorled hypogynous membranous

fleshy irregular scales (squamules), which are free or connate, normally 3, the 2 outer

alternate with the palese, the inner opposite to the upper palea, often heteroinorphous
and narrower, usually obsolete. STAMENS hypogynous, definite, usually 3, sometimes

6 (Oryza, Potamophila, Hydrochloa, Zizania, Pharus, Nastus, Bambusa, &c.), rarely 4

(Microlwna, Anomochloa, Tetrarrhena), or 2 (Anthoxanthum, &c.), or 1 (Uniola, &c.),

very rarely indefinite, when the ovary is arrested (Luziola, Pariana) ;
in the

hexandrous flowers whorled around the ovary ; in the triandrous, 2 opposite to the

lateral nerves of the upper palea, and 1 to the lower glumelle ;
in the diandrous

the outer is wanting ;
in the monandrous the outer only is present ; filaments capil-

lary, free, or sometimes cohering at the base
;
anthers dorsifixed, 2-celled, linear,

usually 2-fid at the two ends, dehiscence lateral, longitudinal, or very rarely apical.

OVARY free, 1 -celled, 1-ovuled ; styles 2, very rarely 3, free or connate at the base,

sometimes united into an undivided style ; stigmas with simple or branched hairs
;

ovule adnate to the posterior part of the ovary throughout its length, or by its base,

very rarely suspended below the top. FRUIT free or adnate to one or both of the

glumelles, dry, indehiscent; pericarp usually thin, membranous or coriaceous, and

adhering to the seed (caryopsis), rarely membranous and dehiscent (Sporobolus),

usually presenting a dark mark at the level of the hilum, where the testa is attached

to the pericarp; albumen farinaceous, or between farinaceous and horny, very thick.

EMBRYO outside of the albumen, in a pit at the base of its anterior face
; cotyledon

scutellate, often split along its outer face, and showing the radicle and plumule ;

plumule terminal, conical, composed of 1-4 primary convolute leaves ;
radicle basilar,

thick, obtuse, often with several tubercles which are perforated at germination by

radical fibres, each springing from one of these tubercles, and surrounded at their

base by a small sheath (cbleorrhiza) , the remains of the perforated portion of the

embryo.

1

By recent authors tbe term glume is, as here, con- called empty glumes ;
and the lower or outer glumelle is

fined to these two bracts; by other authors these are called flowering glume. Ito.

3L
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TRIBE I. ANDROPOGONE&.

Spikelets usually geminate or in threes, polygamous, the middle fertile, the

lateral $ or neuter, very rarely all fertile, in a spieate or branched, or sometimes

digitate panicle, more rarely in a spieate raceme. Fertile spikelets composed of a 5

flower accompanied by a lower $ or neuter one. Glumes sub-equal, often longer
than the $ flower, or rarely unequal, the lowest largest. Glumelles membranous,

rarely cartilaginous ; lower glumelle of the 3 flower facing the upper glume.
Stamens 3. Stigmas usually long, protruding under or at the top of the flower.

Caryopsis with a punctiform hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Andropigon.

*
Erianthtis.

* Sacchnrum. Ischcemum.

Imperata. Tripsacnm.
*
Sorghum.

TRIBE II. PANICE2B.

Spikelets all fertile, in a spieate or branched, sometimes digitate panicle, com-

posed of one $ flower accompanied by one lower $ or neuter flower. Lower glume
smaller than the upper, often minute or arrested. Glumelles usually cartilaginous,

shining ;
lower glumelle of the 8 flower facing the upper glume. Stamens 3.

Stigmas usually long, protruding at or under the top of the flower. Caryopsis
with a punctiform hilary spot.
% t

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Reimaria. Oplismemis.
* Pennisetum. Paspalum.

*
Setaiia.

*
Penicillaria.

* Pjmicum. Dighwia. Tragus.

TRIBE III. ORYZE^J.

Spikelets all fertile, in a raceme or panicle, 1 -flowered, often with arrested

glumes, or 2-3-flowered, the lower flowers with 1 glumelle, neuter, the terminal only
fertile. Glumelles parchment-like, stiff. Stamens usually 6, often 3 (Hygroryza,

Ehrharta, Leersia), or 4 (Microltcna, Tetrarrhena), rarely 1 (Leersia). Stigmas diver-

gent, protruding at the sides of the flower. Caryopsis with a linear hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Pharus. Zizania. Leersia.

Ehrharta.
*
Oryza. Anomochloa.

TRIBE IV. PHALARIDEM.

Spikelets 5 ,
monoecious or polygamous, in a spieate panicle or in spikes, some-

times with 2 flowers, 5 $ or $ ; sometimes with 2-3 flowers, the upper only fertile.

Glumes usually equal, longer than or as long as the flower. Glumelles more or less
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hardened after flowering; lower glumelle of the fertile flower facing the lower

glume. Stamens 3-2. Stigmas usually elongated or filiform, protruding at the top'
or sides of the flower. Caryopsis with a linear or punctiform spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Antboxanthum. *
Phalaris.

*
Zea.

Ilierochloa. Lygeiun.
*
Coix.

TRIBE V. PHLEINEJE.

Spikelets all fertile, laterally compressed, in a spicate panicle or spike, with one

$ flower, with or without the pedicellate rudiment of a second flower. Glumes

sub-equal or unequal, as long as or longer than the flower. Glumelles memhranous
;

lower glumelle facing the lower glume. Stamens 3-2. Stigmas elongated, protruding
at the top of the flower or spikelet. Caryopsis with a punctiform hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Phleum. Alopecurus. Crypsis.
Beckmanuia. Mibora, Coruucopin.

TRIBE VI. AGROSTIDEM

Spikelets all fertile, more or less laterally compressed, in a branched or spiked

panicle, with a single flower, rarely accompanied by the pedicellate rudiment of a

second upper flower. Glumes sub-equal or unequal, usually longer than the flower.

Glumelles between membranous and herbaceous, as are the glumes, the lower

muticous or aristate
;
awn usually dorsal, and facing the lower glume. Stamens 3,

rarely 1-2. Stigmas usually sessile, protruding laterally at the base of the

spikelet.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Chseturus. Gastridium. Cinna. Polypogon.

Sporobolus. JMublenbergin.
*
Agrostis.

TRIBE VII. STIPES.

Spikelets all fertile, sub-cylindric or compressed, in panicles containing one

? flower. Glumes sub-equal or unequal, equalling or longer than the flower.

Glumelles becoming coriaceous when ripe, the lower answering to the lower glume,

often convolute, awned at the tip; awn simple or 3-fid, very rarely muticous. Stamens

3. Stigmas protruding laterally towards the base of the spikelet. Caryopsis with a

linear hilary spot towards its middle or near its top.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Milium. Lasiagroetis.

*
Stipa.

Piptatherum. Macbrochloa. Ariatida.

3T.2
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TEIBE VIII. ARUNDINEM.

Spikelets all fertile, in a branched or spicate panicle, sometimes with 1 $ flower,

with or without the pedicellate rudiment of an upper flower; sometimes many-
flowered. Glumes equalling or longer than the flowers. Glmnelles usually sur-

rounded at the base with long hairs, membranous-herbaceous, as are the glumes ;

the lower awned or muticous, and facing the lower glume. Stamens 3, or rarely 2.

Stigmas usually sessile or sub-sessile, protruding from the sides or towards the base

of the spikelet. Caryopsis with a punctiform or linear hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
*
Calnrangrostis.

* Arundo. Phragmites. Deyeuxia.

Ampelodc'sraos.
*
Gynerium.

*
Animophila.

TRIBE IX. CHLORIDES.

Spikelets all fertile, in unilateral digitate or panicled spikes, sessile on the inner

face of a continuous rachis, laterally compressed ; sometimes with several flowers,

the 1-3 lowest , the upper rudimentary ;
sometimes with 1 $ flower, with or with-

out the rudiment of a second flower. Glumes more or less unequal, usually shorter

than the flowers. Glumelles membranous, the lower answering to the lower glume.
Stamens 3. Stigmas usually elongated, erect, protruding towards the top or above

the middle of the flower. Caryopsis with a punctiform hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Cynodon. Cliloris. Leptocliloa.

Dactvloteniiim.
*
Klensine. Spartiim.

TRIBE X. FAPPOPHOREM.

Spikelets all fertile, in cylindric-globose spikes, or in a panicle ; more or less

laterally compressed, with 2 or several flowers, the lower 1-5 5, the upper usually

imperfect. Glumes more or less unequal. Glumelles membranous or sub-coriaceous,

the lower with 9-13 nerves, often prolonged into bristles or teeth ; lower glurnelle

of the base of the spikelet answering to the lower glume. Stamens 3, rarely 2.

Stigmas erect, protruding at the top of the flower. Caryopsis with a punctiform
or oblong hilarv spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Ecliinaria. Sesleria.

TRIBE XI. AVENE&.

Spikelets all fertile, pedicelled or sub-sessile, in a branched spreading or spicate

panicle, more rarely in a raceme or spike, 2-many-flowered, the upper or lower

flower often # or rudimentary. Glumes large, sub-equal or unequal, usually almost
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completely embracing the flowers. Glumelles membranous or somewhat coriaceous,

the lower usually awned ;
awn usually dorsal, geniculate and bent below ;

lower

glumelle of the flower at the base of the spikelet answering to the lower glume.
Stamens 3, rarely 2. Stigmas sessile or sub-sessile, divergent, protruding from the

sides of the flower. Caryopsis with a linear or punctiform hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Aira. *
Lagurus. Gaudinia. Corynephorus.

Trisetum. Arrhenatherum. Deschampsia. *IIolcus.

Danthonia. Airopsis. *Avena. Uralepis.

Monandraira.

TRIBE XII. FESTUCEJE.

Spikelets all fertile, pedicelled, or more rarely sub-sessile, in a branched

spreading or spicate panicle, more rarely in a raceme or spike, 2-many-flowered, the

upper or lower flower often rudimentary or $ . Glumes 2, often shorter than the

contiguous flower. Glumelles 2, membranous or somewhat coriaceous, the lower

awned at or below the top, awn not twisted or muticous
;
lower glumelle of the

flower at the base of the spikelet answering to the lower glume. Stamens 3, rarely

2-1. Stigmas usually sessile or sub-sessile, divergent, protruding at the sides, and

usually towards the base of the flower. Caryopsis with a linear or punctiform

hilary spot.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

* Poa. Catabrosa. Kceleria. Lamarckia.

Eragrostis.
* Briza. Schismus.

* Festuca.

Glyceria. Melica.
*
Dactylis.

* Bromus.

Oreochloa. Molinia.
*
Cynosurus. Uniola.

Diarrhena. Nastus. * Arundinaria.
* Bambusa.

TRIBE XIII. TRITICE&.

Spikelets all fertile, or rarely polygamous, spicate, sessile or sub-sessile on

the notches of the usually waved rachis ;
1-2-many-flowered, the upper flower

usually arrested. Glumes 2, rarely 1, variable in length. Glumelles herbaceous or

sub-coriaceous, rarely membranous, the lower awned at or below the top, or muticous ;

lower glumelle of the base of the spikelet answering to the lower glume. Stamens

3, rarely 1. Stigmas sessile or sub- sessile, divergent, protruding from the sides and

often towards the base of the flower. Caryopsis with a linear hilary spot.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
* Loliuni. * Triticum. Psilurus. * Hordeuui. ^Egilops.

Lepturus.
*
Elymus. Nardus. Rottbcellia. *Secale.

Graminece form one of the most natural groups of plants ;
it is principally to their numerous species

that the name of Grass is given ;
but in tropical Asia we find Graminece oi great height and even forming

true trees. Like all clearly defined families, they have few affinities with other orders, and they are really

only related to Cyperacece, called by the ancients '

spurious Grasses
'

(Grammes spurite), from which they

differ by their parietal ovule, their seed with abundant farinaceous albumen, their leaves with a split
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Oat.
Flower deprived of its

outer gtomcllc (mag.).

Wheat.
Triandrons flower

(mag.).

Oat (Arena tatim). Panicle.

Oat. Expanded spikelct.
O ''. glumes ; /'.- . outer plumelle, armed
with ail awn, A

; i'.i, inner gluuiellc ;

FJS, abortive flower.

Wheat.
Portion of the

axis of the

compound spike.

Wheat.
Spikelet (mag.)

Wlio.it.

Portion of straw.

Wheat.
Glume
(mag.).

Cl

Oat. Diagram of a spikelct.
GL, QL, glumes ; B, B, pales; A, abortive flower.
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Oat. Oat. Caryopsis cut vertically.

Catfyopsis o, ovary ; T, testa ; A, albumen ;

(mag.), c, cotyledon ; G, plumule ; n, radicle.

Wlieat.

Germinating seed (naag.).

ifonaHdraira glattcn
Monandrous flower

(mag.).

Rice,
Flower (mag.).

Wheat.
Compound

spike.

Ti'ipsficiim.

Monoecious inflorescence.

Rice,

Embryo (mag.).

Anlhoxatithum.
Dinndrous flower (mag.).

Rice.

Diagram, he.xandrous flower.
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Coix Laci-yma. Diagram 9-

A, fl, axis; c, bony Involucre, repre-

senting the outer glume nd envelop-

ing the 9 flower ; d, inner glume ; e,

outer glnmelle ; /, inner glnmellc ; g,

h, hypogynous scales ; t, ovary.

Anomofhloa.
Diagram of an inflorescence of three
one-flowered spikelete. A

,
axU ; /:,

bract acting an a common sputhe ; b,

b', b", secondary spatheg ; e, if, e",

gluinellcs enveloping flowers with four
Una*.

Anumochloa marantoiilea.
Tetrandrous flower,,

partially o

GlyceriafluiUin.
Flower with hypogynous scales united into

a cup (mag.)-

Millet

(/'niiiciim miliiirriim).

Caryopsia (mag.).

Panicum glaticum.

Caryopsis
(mag.).

Coix Lacryma.
Montccious inflorescence.

Gynerium argenteum.
Partial inflorescence <J . Partial inflorescence 9.

Sorghum.
Caryopsis (mag.).

Sorghum.
Embryo (mag.).
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Maize.

Germinating seed

(mag.).

Maize.

Carjopsis.

Maize (Zea Mays). Monoecious plant.

Loliinn pcrennt.
Embryo (mag.).

Lolium temulentum.

Caryopsis
(mag.).

Bromus tectorum.

Caryopsis (mag.).

Bi'omus Schraderi.

Embryo (mag.).

Saccharum Ravenna,
Caryopsis (mag.).

Bye.
Caryopsis (mag.).

Bye.
Embryo (mag.).

Sporobolus.

Caryopsis after the expul-
sion of the seed.

Sporobolus.

Caryopsis expelling its

seed.

Tragus racemosus.

Caryopsis
(mag.).

Hottbcellia.

Caryopsis
(mag.).

Stipa.

Caryopsis
(mag.).
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liambusa Thouartii.
Bumboo.

Embryo (mag.).

ovata.

Caryopsis (mag.

ligulate sheath, their usually fistular culm, with swollen knots, which form septa at the point of junction
with the leaves. The arborescent Gratninets, and noUibly the Bamboos, of which the flower is hexandrous

and furnished with a whorl of three glumelles, offer some points of resemblance with Palms.

Brongniart has recently observed the phenomena of sleep in Strephiwn yuyanense, belonging to the

tribe Paniceee
;

its leaves, which spread during the day, are erect and close over each other at night, like

those of the Sensitive-plant and some other Mimosete,

This immense family is distributed over all the globe, from the tropics to the frozen regions; the

majority inhabit the temperate zone, but Panicea, Chlorideee, Oryzea, Andropoyoneoe and Bamboos are

especially tropical. The native country of the cultivated cereals is still unknown.

Gramituxe contain in their herbage, and especially in their seeds, nutritious principles, which

entitle them to the first rank amongst plants useful to man, and which are of the greatest importance in

an economic and political point of view. Besides starch, sugar and mucilage, they yield sulpho-azotized

matters (Jibrine, casein, albttmine), elements essential to the formation of flesh in animals, and especially

phosphate of lime, which is the basis of their bony framework. The Cerealia, whose seeds abound in

starch, a/otized matter and phosphates, are: Wheat (Tritictim sativwii), Rye (Secale cereale), Barley

(Hordeitm vuJyare, dislicJium, &c.), Oats (Avena sntiva), all cultivated by the Caucasian race in the northern

and temperate regions. Rice (Oryza saliva) and Millet (Panicutn nriliaceum) originated amongst the Asiatic
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races, as well as Eleusine corucana, which is a great resource in India when the Rice crop fails. Maize

(Zea Mays), which formerly served as food to the American races, is now spread over the whole world.

Bromus Mango, a species near our B. secalinus, was cultivated in South hili before the arrival of

Europeans ;
the Araucanians have now abandoned it for the cereals of the Old World. Sorghum vulgare

and Penidllaria spicata are the support of the negro race. The inhabitants of East Africa cultivate Poa

abyssinicn, JEleusine, and our European cereals, which are often infested by various cryptogamic parasites

(Rust, Smut, Ergot), of which we shall treat under Fungi.
The Sugar-cane (Saccharum offidnaruni) is, in all probability, a native of tropical Asia

;
it has

been cultivated from very ancient times in the East Indies. After the conquests of Alexander it

became known in Europe ;
and towards the end of the thirteenth century it was introduced from

India into Arabia and the Mediterranean region. At the beginning of the fifteenth century the Portu-

guese planted it in Madeira, where it prospered, and whence it passed to the Canaries and to St. Thomas.

In 1506 the Spaniards introduced it into St. Domingo ;
it rapidly increased there, and soon spread over

all tropical America, where it has produced numerous varieties. It is especially the lower part of its

culm which yields the sap from which is extracted the readily crystallizable principle so universally

used as a food, condiment and medicine. Cane-sugar is fermentable, like that of many other vegetables ;

and it is from the non-crystallizable syrup (treacle), which remains after the crystallization of the sugar,

and which is submitted to spirituous fermentation, that rum is obtained by distillation. Sorghum sac-

charatwn, the stem of which is very rich in sugar, is cultivated in China, Africa, &c.

A considerable number of Grnminece are medicinal. The rhizome of the Dog's-tooth Grass (Triticum

repens), which infests cultivated ground in Europe, is used as an emollient and aperient tisane; other Euro-

pean species (T. glaucum nndjunceum, and Cynodon Dactylon) possess similar properties; as also does the

Cynodon lineare, of India, and Andropoyon bicornis, of tropical America. Arundo Donax is a large reed,

of which the root is diuretic and sudorific. Formerly that of Phragmites communis was prescribed as a

depurative and anti-syphilitic. Calamagrostis is considered diuretic by the French peasants. Perolis lati-

foliu has the same reputation in India.

The mucilaginous seeds of Barley are still used, as in the time of Hippocrates, in the preparation of

a diluent and cooling drink
; they are also used in the making of beer. Under the influence of moist

heat they are allowed to germinate, a process which converts the starch into sugar ;
this sugary matter

is dried and pulverized, and its decoction, flavoured with hops, is submitted to spirituous fermentation.

The seeds of Rice are emollient, like those of Barley, and slightly astringent. They are equally ferment-

able, and yield by distillation an alcohol called arrack.

Coix Lachryma (Job's Tears), a native of tropical Asia, and cultivated in China [and India], is a

monoecious Grass, remarkable for its $ spikelets enveloped in an involucre which becomes stony when

ripe ; its seeds are considered in China to be tonic and diuretic, and are administered in a tisane in phthisis

and dropsy. The root of Manisuris granularis is prescribed in India for obstructions of the bowels.

A decoction of the seeds of Dactyloctenium ceyyptiacum is renowned in Africa as an alleviator of

nephritic pains, and its herbaceous parts are applied externally for the cure of ulcers.

Andropogons have aromatic roots, whence some species are used in India as stimulants. Such are

A. Nardus, or False Spikenard; A. Iwarunkusa, Parancura, and citratus (Lemon Grass). The leaves of

the Sweet Rush {A. lawyer and Schocnanthus) ,
of Africa and Arabia, are prescribed in the East for their

stimulating, antispasmodic, diaphoretic qualities. The Vetiver or Viti-Vayr [or Kus-Kus], is the very

sweet-scented fibrous root of Andropoyon muricatus, first imported into Europe about fifty years ago, which

is used in India to perfume rooms and to preserve stuffs and clothes from insects
; according to Vauquelin,

it contains an aromatic principle, analogous to Myrrh, and possesses the stimulating propeities of its

congeners. [The roots are made into fans, and worked into slips of bamboo to form the screens used to

mitigate the heat in India.] The Bamboo (Bambusa arundinacea and rerticillata [and many other

species]) is used in building in China and Japan. The youug shoots of these two trees contain a sugary

pith, which the Indians seek eagerly ;
when they have acquired more solidity a liquid flows spontaneously

from their nodes, and is converted by the action of the sun into drops of true sugar. The internodes of

the stems often contain siliceous concretions, of an opaline nature, named tulasheer [a substance presenting

remarkable optical properties]. Several American Bamboos contain a very fresh drinkable water, sought

by Indians and travellers.
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Most of our native Gramintee form a pasturage for flocks, and, when dried, become hay, which

has an agreeable scent, especially when mixed with Antho.ianthum odoratum, the roots of which contain

benzole acid. Some species are too siliceous, or are armed with awns which may penetrate the skin, or

irritate the intestines of the animals which have eaten them (Calamagrostis, Stipa, &c.) ;
others are

purgative (liromus catharticus, &c.) ; others poisonous, as the Darnel (Lolium temulentum), the aeeds of

which, if mixed with those of cereals, cause vomiting, giddiness and intoxication. The Molinia candea,
a native of damp meadows, becomes dangerous to horses towards the flowering season. F&stucu ymtdri-

dentata, common in Peru, is eminently poisonous and mortal to cattle.

The straw of our cereals, besides its use in agriculture, is also used in the manufacture of hats and

bonnets, and especially of Leghorn hats, which rival those of Panama in fineness and high price. Lyyeum

Spartium [Alpha Grass] and Macrochloa tenacissimn [Esparto] are used in the manufacture of paper,

baskets, &c.

Various Graminete are ornamental garden plants. The Provence Cane (Arundo Donajr), of South

Europe, is cultivated as an economic and medicinal plant; we have indicated the properties of its root;

its long solid and light steins are of various uses; they are made into fishing-rods, trellis-work, &c. It

flowers but seldom even in its native climate, and never in the north of France, where it does not

flourish
;

Ihis peculiarity, which is shared by its congener, the common Reed, is probably owing to its

rapid propagation by rhizomes, which renders its reproduction by seeds superfluous. The Mauritanian

Reed (Arundo mauritanica) ditf'ers from the preceding in its lower growth (0 to 10 feet), and especially in

flowering abundantly, even in the climate of Paris. The Pampas Gras'S (Gynwium argenteum), a native

of the temperate regions of South America, and introduced a few years ago into European gardens, is

universally admired
;

it is dioecious, and the female plants are distinguished by the larger size and

greater spread of the panicles. Only two or three species of Bamboos are hardy in our northern climates;

these are all natives of Central China or of the Himalaya. They are the Black Bamboo i />'. Metake,
and li. ylaucetcens). The Large Bamboo (2t. arutidittacea), a tree of South China and India, is one

of the most ornamental species, but it only succeeds in the hottest parts of Mediterranean Europe.
The Arundinarias of the Himalaya are true Bamboos in habit, foliage, and the woody consistency of the

stem. One species only, A. falcata, has been introduced into European gardens; it stands the winters

as far north as 43, and is even cultivated with some success in the west of France. Here

and there in the gardens of the Mediterranean region the Ravenna Cane (Sacc/wrum Ravenna) is

met with, attaining nearly the stature of the Sugar-cane ; and the Panicum pticattim, a plant suitable

for the ornamentation of lawns, also flourishes in the same locality. The Canary Grass, or Gardener's

Garters (Phalaiis arundinacca) [which produces Canary-seed], presents a variety with white striped leaves,

of some value as an ornamental plant, [as does the common Dactylis glomerata], liriza, Ayrottia,

Festuca, Lolium, and Aira are principally used to form lawns and edgings.



CLASS III. ACOTYLEDONS.

I. FILICES, L.

Acotyledonous PLANTS, very generally perennial and terrestrial, stemless, caulescent,

or arborescent. FEONDS springing from the upper surface of the creeping rhizomes, or

forming regular crowns which terminate erect stems
;

blade leafy, crozier-shaped in ver-

nation, stomatiferous, simple, pinnatifid or pinnatisect.

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS composed of capsules (sporangia) collected into groups

(sori), situated on the nerves, at the back or margin of the frond. SORT usually covered

with a pellicle (indusium or involucre). SPORANGIA opening lengthwise, or girt by an

elastic ring which unrolling tears them irregularly. SPORES numerous, at first collected

in fours in the cells (mother-cells), filling the sporangium, then freed by the decay of these

cells, and developing on the damp soil a cellular expansion (prothallus), on the lower

surface of which are developed'. 1. Cellular bodies (antheridia) containing flattened

threads, coiled in a helix, furnished with cilia, and moving actively (antherozoids) ;

2. Cellular sacs, open at one end (archegonia) ,
into which the antherozoids enter to

fertilize a contained vesicle which is destined to reproduce the plant.

Perennial, very rarely annual (Gymnogramme leptophylla), terrestrial, or very

rarely aquatic (Geratopteris) . STEM sometimes forming a rhizome, which is tuberous

and fleshy (Angiopteris), or creeping on soil or rocks or trees, sometimes vertical and

arborescent, or rarely twining (Lygodium), or sub-sarmentose and dichotomous

(Gleichenia) . It is composed of fibro-vascular bundles, disposed in a more or less

regular circle around a copious cellular tissue
;
each bundle presents at its circum-

ference a black zone formed of woody fibres (prosenchyma), and a white centre

formed of annular and rayed vessels. The central cellular tissue of the stem com-

municates, through spaces between the vascular bundles, with an outer zone of

similar tissue. The whole is surrounded by a bark formed of the persistent bases of

the branches.

Foliiferous BRANCHES (fronds), springing sometimes from the upper surface of

the rhizome, at greater or less distances, and becoming partially or wholly disjointed

as the stem lengthens, and new fronds are developed, sometimes crowded and covering

the rhizome [then called caudeas], the tip of which turns up and emits a crown of

fresh fronds (Struthiopteris germanica, &c.). This arrangement forms the passage

to Tree-ferns, in which the stem (caudex) rises vertically, in some species attaining a

height of 50 to 65 feet. This stem [often called trunk] grows not only in diameter,

but in length, as is shown by the scars of the fronds being at first close together,

and afterwards sundered, the spaces between them increasing. Ferns, whether

creeping or erect, give off numerous roots, which in the arborescent species extend
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Atplenium.
Portion of fructiferous frond

Folyfiodium.
Portion of fructiferous frond

Atliantum.
Portion of fructiferous frond.

Potypodiwn tulgare.
Transverse section

of rhizome.

I'olypodium vulgare.
Transverse section of

base of nidus.

rolypodium vulgart,
Transverse section of
middle of rachis.

Atplenium Adiantum-niyrum. Dictfonia anlarctica.
Transverse section of rachis.

Adiantnm
trajteziforme.

Transverse section
of rachis.

Aiplenium rhizophyllvm. Frond rooting at its extremity.
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Lygodium palmalum.

Polystichum.
Portion of fructiferous frond.

Polystichum aculeatum.

Transverse section of rachis.

Osmunda regalis.
Transverse section of rachis.

Cheilanthes odora.
Transverse section of

rachis.

Osmunda.
Sporangium

'

(mag.) .

Todea africana.
Sporangium (mag.).

Scolopendrium officinale.
Transverse section of

rachis.

Gleichenia,
Portion of

fructiferous frond.

Osmunda regalis. Portion of frond.

Gleichenia

polypodioides.
Transverse section

of rachis.

Gleichenia.

Sporangium (mag.)-

Gleichenia.

Fructiferous pinnae

(mag.).

Aspidivm.
Portion of fructiferous

frond.

1 The annulus should have been represented as more oblique. ED.
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Sporangia ex posed by
the removal of one

valve of the indiudum

rttri*

Transverse section of rachU.

Ifymenoj 'liyllii in.

Sporangium set n
in front (mag.)-

ii ,11/111, ii, a.

Portion of fructiferous frond

1'ttrii aquilina.
Prothnllug developed. (Thtirct.)

rteris.

Indnsiuni laid open to show the
insertion of the sporangia.

Fieri* aquilina. Anthcridia
and antherozoids. ( 1 hurut. )

Jferit aquilina.
Antherozoids (mag.). (Tlmret.)
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Cyathea.
Indnsium seen in front,

beginning to open.

Cyathea.
Sporangium (mag.).

Cyathea.
Indusium opened, showing

the sporangia.

Nephrodiwn. Nephrodium.
Sporangium Dehiscing sporan-
closed (mag.). gium (mag.).

Portion of frond (m*g.)

Angiopleris.
Portion of fructiferous

frond.

Cyathea.
Portion of fructiferous frond.

Lfnchttis.

Portion of fructiferous

frond.
Angioptens.

Portion of frond (mag.).

Marattia.

Portion of fructi-

ferous frond.

3M
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Cyttopteris.

Eporangia exposed by
turning back the

iudasiam.

Ceratopterit.

Sporangium (mag.).

Cyttopterit.

Sporangium opening
by a sort of accessory

ring.

Trichomanes.

Sporangium seen in

front (mag.).

Cgtlopttrii.

Spores (mag.).

Alsop/iila am'ralis.

Young archegonium (mag.).
(Bornct.)

Trichitmanes.

Sporangium seen in

profile.

Schizaa ptuilla.

Sporangium (mag.).
Sporangia surrounded by filaments

representing the indusium.

Alsophila tiutlrnlU.

Adult arcliogonium
(mag.).

over the whole circumference ;
these root-fibres are blackish glabrous or velvety,

fragile, cylindric, usually mingled with russet scaly hairs, which are often also found

on the aerial stem, on the rachis, and even on the principal nerves of the fronds.

The fronds are rolled into a crozier before they expand, in such a way that their tip

forms the centre of the crozier, and that their lower surface is outside. The petiole

(rachis) is cylindric, compressed, or hexagonal at the base
;
the blade, usually covered

with a stomatiferous epidermis, is sometimes simple and entire, more frequently

pinnatisect, or 2-3-pinnatisect ; pinnules sometimes extremely fine (Trichomancs

Pluma), nearly always continuous with the midrib of the secondary pinnae, some-

times caducous (Drynaria), rarely membranous, pellucid and deprived of stomata

(Hymenophyllum) . The nerves of the fronds are slender and well-defined, some-

times simple and springing laterally from the median nerve, sometimes forked

and dichotomous, and often, in consequence of this dichotomy, forming a network

with more or less regular and hexagonal meshes. In some genera they form

transverse and regular arches, or large irregular meshes, whence spring short

nerves which terminate in the middle of these cellular spaces. Further, the nerves

often anastomose in arches near the median nerve, and give off on the outer side

simple or forked or anastomosing and reticulate venules.

The fronds are sometimes furnished with bulbils (Hemionitis, &c.), or are radi-

cant (Asplenium rhizophyllum, Woodwardia
y &c.) ; they are often very dissimilar in

the'same species (Platycerium), some being sterile, others fructiferous.
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BEPRODUCTIVE ORGANS composed of capsules (sporangia). SPORANGIA springing
from the nerves, on the lower surface or near the margin of the fronds, and collected

in groups (sori). SORT naked, or covered either with a fold of the margin of the frond,

or with a prolongation of the epidermis (indusium) . Sometimes their abundance in-

duces the atrophy and more or less complete disappearance of the leaf-like blade of

the frond, and they then form panicles or spikes isolated at the end of the general

frond (Osmunda, Aneimia, Lygodium, &c.). Each sporangium is pedicelled or sessile,

variously dehiscent, and usually furnished with a variously shaped elastic ring ; the

sporangium contains numerous free reproductive spherical or angular corpuscules

(spores), with a smooth warted or reticulate surface. These spores were originally

enclosed by fours in cells, which afterwards decay. Under the influence of humidity

[rather of drought] the sporangium opens or bursts, and the spores are elastically

expelled.

The spores when placed on damp earth at once begin to germinate by emitting

a filament which develops into a small foliaceous cellular expansion, emarginate at

the tip (proembryo, prothallus). On the lower surface of the prothallus are soon

developed small cellular protuberances, usually resulting from the superposition

of three cells, of which the lower acts as a support, and the upper as a cover to

the middle one
;
this latter contains a mucilaginous tissue, the cells of which con-

tain flattened threads, coiled in a helix, furnished with a series of numerous short

cilia, accompanied by a small vesicle ;
these moveable bodies have been termed

antherozoids, and the organ which contains them antheridia.

In the vicinity of the antheridia appear, a little later, somewhat larger cellular

ovoid or rounded organs, terminated by a sort of style, which is open at the period

of fertilization. These cellular sacs, analogous to the ovules of Phanerogams, are

named archegonia ;
at the bottom of their cavity is seen a globose utricle which

has been compared to the embryonic sac. In this utricle a vesicle soon appears

from which the new plant will be developed.

All the conditions for fertilization being thus arranged, the antherozoids break

the wall of the antheridia, drawing after them the mucilaginous vesicles, and escape,

executing, by means of the vibratory hairs at one of their extremities, rapid move-

ments, which are assisted by the rain or dew which moistens the mucilage expelled

with them from the mother-cell. They thus reach the canal of the archegonium,

and fertilization is secured
;
a small cellular mass is then developed in the fertilized

archegonium, which lengthens into an erect axis, on the top of which fronds will be

developed, and from the base lateral roots. The prothallus soon disappears.

Some species, notably those which grow on rocks or on walls exposed to the

heat of the sun, and the fronds of which are fragile, have the power of reviving

after being almost entirely dried up.

TRIBE I. POLTPODIACE^J.

Elastic ring generally narrow, prolonged from one side of the rather long

pedicel, interrupted at the top or the opposite side near the pedicel.

SM 2
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PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Acrostichura. Olfersia. Platycerium. Ilemioiiitia. Niphobolus.
Doodia.

Lonchitis.

Notochlsena.

AVoodsia.

Adiantiiiu.
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TRIBE VII. OSMUNDE^l.

Elastic ring embracing a part of the circumference of the sporangium, or

reduced to a small disk of cells with thick walls.

GENERA.

Osmunda. Todea.

TRIBE VIII. MARATTIE^E.

Sporangia free, appressed, in 2 rows, or in a circle, or confluent, and together

resembling a several-celled capsule, deprived of rings, each opening by a slit

or pore.
GENERA.

Kaulfussia. Angiopteris. Marattia. Danaea.

Ferns present such marked characters that in all classifications they form a distinct group. Brong-

niart, from whom we have taken most of the details relating to this important family, places near them

Marsileacea, Lycopodiacece, Equisetacece and Ckaracece to form his class of Filidnece. He has divided Ferns

into several very natural tribes, founded on the structure of the sporangia and their mode of insertion.

The numerous genera of this vast family have been classed according to the arrangement of the

sori and indusia
;
but it must be observed that, in certain cases, the sori of the same species appear with

and without indusium
;
thus Polypodium rugulosum and Hypolepis tenella have been separated, though

they are, in fact, the same species j
the same may be said of Polystichum venustum and Polypodium

sylvaticum, &c.
' Ferns inhabit the most different climates, from the polar regions ( Woodsia hyperborea, Pteris argcn-

tea, &c.), where, however, few species are found, to the tropics, where they are abundant and varied.

Many genera are indeed limited to equatorial regions, or extend but little beyond, and then especially in

the southern hemisphere. Few genera, on the contrary, are confined to a single continent, and those

which are have generally but few species. Most genera have a very wide range, a fact not only true of

large genera as limited by Swartz and Willdenow, but generally of those into which they have been

subdivided. Some tribes are entirely or almost entirely confined to hot regions ;
as Cyatheacece, Cera-

topterideee and Hymenophyllece, of which three species only (Trichomanes radicans and Hymenophyllum

tunbridf/ense and Wilson?) grow in Europe. All the Tree-ferns, and particularly those of the tribe of

Cyatheacece, are tropical, or extend but a little way into some islands situated far from the equator

(Ahophila Colcnsoi, Cyathea Smithii, of New Zealand). The arborescent Dicksonia (D. antarctica, Imiata,

&c.), extend farther south in New Zealand
;
and the Lomarias with an erect but short stem are found in

the Magellanic lands.

' The family of Ferns comprises at least 3,000 described species (the proportion to Phanerogams being

as one to thirty), of which about 150 to 200 belong to each of the temperate zones, and 2,600 to the

tropical regions of both continents, and to the islands included in this zone. In each of these zones the

number of Ferns varies much, according to locality. A peculiar combination of climatic conditions is

almost always es&ential to their existence, dry regions producing very few species ; damp, cool and shady

places suit them better, and the number of species is so much the greater the more these conditions are

fulfilled; insular climates are therefore very favourable to them, and the predominance
of Ferns in such

has long been noticed. We know, in fact, that the smaller and more distant from continents islands are,

the more maritime is their climate, owing to the habitual humidity of the air and its uniform tempera-

ture, and the larger is the proportion which Ferns bear to Phsenogamic plants.

'The family of Ferns, together with
Coniferce, has more fossil representatives than any other

1 These numerical estimates need revision. ED.
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throughout the series of geological formations, and Ferns are without doubt one of the most interesting of

orders if looked at from this point of view. In fact, this family, so numerous and so widely spread over the

surface of the globe at the present time, presents, in the most ancient of those strata which contain vege-
table remains, species which appear almost identical, in many cases, with those now living. It predomi-
nates even in those ancient strata composing the coal formation

; upwards of two hundred species being
now known to be scattered for the most part through the coal measures of Europe and of some parts of

North America.' *

The numerous species of the tribe of Polypodiacea possess similar principles ;
their frond is muci-

laginous, slightly astringent, and sometimes sub-aromatic
;'

the rhizome is usually bitter, astringent,

and somewhat acrid. Some species contain an adipose waxy matter, fixed and volatile oils
;

others

yield by analysis a principle analogous to manna. The rhizome and stem of a large number abound in

starch.

The rhizome of the Male Fern (NephroJium Filix-mas), which grows in the forests of Central and

South Europe, is much used as an anthelminthic. The various European species of Axpidium have the

same property but in a less degree. Several American and tropical Asiatic species of Aspkmium, Poly-

podium, Diplazium, &c., are used in the same way as our Male Fern. The rhizome of Polypodium Cala-

ffitala is much valued in Peru as an astringent and diaphoretic. From the Maidenhair (Adfanf.um

Cupillus- Veneris), which grows in the south of Europe, a bechic syrup is prepared ; Asplcnium Tricho-

manes, Adiantum-ttigrtnn, Rttta-muraria, from North Europe, possess analogous properties, as do the

Canadian Maidenhair (Adianhim jtedatwn) and other exotic congeners. Scolopendrium officinalv, Hemionitis

and Ceterach ojficinarum, all European plants, are employed as astringents and mucilages.

The herbage of Axjridium fragrant, which has the scent of raspberries, is much esteemed in the

North of Asia as an antiscorbutic, and the Mongols use it as tea. The rhizome of Aqridium Jiaromez,

commonly named Scythian Lamb, is clothed with golden yellow hairs, whence perhaps was obtained the

famous bywu* of the ancients, with which they manufactured stuffs which fetched an extraordinary pric,e ;

its red and viscous juice is an esteemed astringent in China. The hairs which clothe the stem of some

Polypodiums are renowned in the Antilles as a styptic, and English doctors use them as haemostatics, as

well as the hairs of several Cyatheas from the Moluccas, which have been of late years prescribed under

the name of Peiynvar Yumbi. [Those of several Polynesian species of Tree-fern (Cibotium) are extensively

imported into Australia, and used to stuff pillows, &c.]
The young mucilaginous shoots of several Ferns are eaten as a salad, especially in North Europe.

Ceratopteris thalictroides is in tropical Asia considered a pot-herb. The rhizome of Pteris escuknta, a New
Zealand species very near our Common Fern, serves as food to the natives, as do the tubers of Nephrodiuin
escidentum in Nepal. Cyathea mcdtdlaris, of New Zealand, contains in the lower part of its stem a reddish

glutinous pith, which when baked acquires the taste of the radish, and is much liked by the natives.

The stem of Gleicfania Hermanni is starchy, somewhat bitter, sub-aromatic and edible.

Aneimia tomimtusa, with the odour of myrrh, Moliria thurifraya, of the Capo, which smells of

benzoin, as well as Lyyodium microphyllum and circinatmn, have incisive and bechic properties.
Marattiete inhabit America, Asia and Polynesia, but are not numerous

j they are very rare in south

temperate latitudes. Some species are arborescent. The bruised fronds of Anyiopteris eoecta, a species

spread over the Pacific Islands, communicate an agreeable scent to cocoa-nut oil
;

its young shoots are

edible.

II. OPHIOGLOSSE 9̂ Er.

Ophioglossew are separated from true Ferns by the nature of their rhizome, and

the development and texture of their fronds, which are not rolled into a crozier in

vernation, and by their sporangia being arranged in a longitudinal series on a sort

' Ad. Broiigniart, Dlctionnaire universel cTHtstoire naturdle.
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of scape, at the end of which they form a simple spike (Ophioglossum), or a raceme

(Botrychium). These sporangia have no ring-, and contain smooth triangular spores,

which ally Ophioglossece to

Lycopodiacece, through the

genus Phylloglossum.

GENERA.

Botrychium. Ophioglossum.

Helininthostachys.

Most Ophioglossecp. are exotic,

nearly all are terrestrial, except O.

pendulum, which lives on trees like

some Lycopods; some inhabit the

Mascarene Islands and extra-tropical
Australia ; they are rarer in the West
Indies and in America between the

tropic of Cancer and the equator ;

the number of European species is

even fewer
;

one of these also

inhabits North America, another

the north of Asia. One or two

species are more frequent at the

Cape. None have been observed in

North Africa.

All are mucil iginous, and a

decoction of them is alimentary. O.

vulgatum was formerly esteemed as

a vulnerary ;
it is still used as an

astringent in angina. Helmintho-

stachys dulcis, from the Moluccas, is

succulent and laxative; its young
shoots are edible. The herbage of

Botrychium cicutarium is a reputed

alexipharrnic in St. Domingo.

GI hioglosfum,
Spores
(mag.).

Ophioglosfum vulgatum.

III. EQJJISETACE^ D.C.

(FILICUM genus, L. GONOPTERIDES, Willdenow. PELTATA, Hoffmann.}

Perennial Acotyledons, inhabiting moist places', rhizome subterranean. STEMS

straight, cylindric, channelled, stiff, simple or branched, jointed, fistular ; joints accom-

panied by sheaths denticulate at the top, from the base of which spring branches, which

are ivhorled, and resemble the stems. REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS in catkins formed of

numerous whorled peltate polygonal scales, arranged perpendicularly to the axis, bearing

on their lower face 5-6-9 sacs (sporangia), which open longitudinally to emit free
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globose smooth spores, accompanied by 2 spathulate filaments (elaters) ; spores in germi-
nation forming a prothallus, like that of Ferns, on which are developed antheridia

containing antherozoids or archegonia,

into which the antherozoids enter for the

purpose of fertilization.

Ki/nisetum.

Spore surrounded by its etaters.

Equisetum tyltaticum.

Equifetum. Clypeole
furninhe<i witli

aporangia.

Equisetum.
Dehiscing
sporangium.
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Equisetum.
Antherozoids. (Thuret.)

Equisetum flueiatile.
Fructiferous spike.

Equisetum.
Arcliegonium (mag.)

(Duval-Jouve.)
Equisetum limosum.

Prothallus developed (mag.). (Thuret.)

Perennial terrestrial or aquatic PLANTS ; rhizome subterranean, running
1

, often

branched, covered with brown hairs, joints sometimes bulbous. STEMS straight in

evolution, jointed, formed of cylindric regularly furrowed internodes, and terminated

above in a ring, of which the free edge is elongated as a toothed sheath. A similar

sheath terminates also the joints of the rhizome. Internodes of the stem fistular,

closed above by a cellular diaphragm opposite the base of the sheath. Walls of the

internodes composed of 2 concentric cylinders ; outer or cortical cylinder entirely

fibro-cellular, and usually presenting large longitudinal cavities opposite the furrows

of the internode; inner cylinder formed of bundles of annular or spiral vessels, and

presenting small longitudinal cavities opposite the ridges of the internode, and con-

sequently alternate with the cavities in the cortical cylinder. The number and

arrangement of these cavities (best seen in a transverse section of the stem) are a

certain guide to the determination of the species, which are divided into vernal and

cestival, according to the period at which fructification takes place. The stems are

simple, or furnished with regularly whorled branches, invariably placed below the

nodes and the commencement of the sheaths; these branches, and the whorled

branchlets which they sometimes bear, resemble the stem in structure, but in some

species they want the central cavity and the cortical spaces ; the cavities and fibro-

vascular bundles of the inner cylinder, are however, always present ;
the same is the

case with the internodes of the rhizome. The epidermis of the stem, branches, and
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sheaths is furnished with stoinata, of which the position is always limited to those

parts which cover a parenchyma filled with chlorophyll. The siliceous layer which

covers the epidermis is looked upon by M. Duval-Jouve as a secretion from that part

of the cells which is in contact with the air, and not as entering into the compo-
sition of their membranes, as several authors maintain.

FRUCTIFICATION in spikes or conical catkins, either aestival and terminal, or

vernal and springing directly from the rhizome. SPIKE formed of several whorls of

horizontal pedicels, vertically dilated at their free end into a peltate body (clypeola),

bearing on its inner face G-9 sporangia, whorled around the pedicel, and parallel to

it. SPORANGIA, at the period of the emission of the spores, dehiscing longitudinally

on the side facing the pedicel.

SPORES very numerous, free, uniform, spherical, and bearing two filiform ap-

pendages (elaters) dilated at each end into a flattened very hygroscopic and spirally

coiled spathula, which uncoils under moisture. Before expansion the elaters

form, according to M. Duval-Jouve, a hollow sphere around the spore, their common

point of attachment being on the equator, and their spathulate ends on the poles of

the spores. The spores germinate as in Ferns, developing an irregularly lobulate

dioecious or monoecious prothallus, which bears antheridia at the end of its lobes, and

archegonia on the upper surface of the fleshy tissue of its base.

The ANTHERIDIA appear as ovoid swellings, composed of large cells enveloping a

central group of prismatic cells, which soon multiply into a number of cellules, each

containing a flattened ellipsoid globule. Soon after, the walls of these cellules dis-

appear, and the globules (the future antherozoids) become isolated. After some days
there appears within the globules a colourless imperfect ring, with unequally
swollen ends, fixed against the circumference of the disk, of which it occupies three-

fourths, the remaining space being occupied by a mucilaginous mass. Soon the

terminal cells of the antheridia separate at the top, spread out so as to form a

crown, and leave a passage for the globules ; these are no .sooner set at liberty than

they are seen to quiver, and oscillate like a pendulum. These oscillations continue

for a few seconds only, after which the antherozoids are found to have replaced
the globules, not the smallest trace of the latter remaining. M. Duval-Jouve, who
has published a very beautiful and complete monograph of this family, thinks that

the globule is absorbed simultaneously with the formation of the antherozoid. The
antherozoids of Equisetacece are formed like those of Ferns, and have the same

faculty of translation.

The ARCHEGONIA are found near the lobed branches of the prothallus ; these

branches are nearly always deprived of antheridia at their extremity ; their lower

part is thicker, and composed of cells smaller than those of the antheridiferous

branches. This fleshy region bears several small bright red cellular cushion-like

organs, with a globose base (ventricle), and a long neck terminated by a 4-lobed bell-

mouth ;
the ventricle is immersed in the small-celled tissue, and is nearly filled by a

more or less spherical cell, from which, after fertilization, the new plant will start.

It is into the cavity of these little cushions that the autherozoids are said to pene-
trate to effect fertilization.
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Numerous observations have shown that, in most cases, Equisetums are dioecious ;

the prothallus furnished with numerous and well-developed archegonia rarely bears

autheridia ; and if a few archegonia occur at the base of the antheridiferous pro-

thallus, they are nearly always sterile. This tendency to become dioecious is not

an obstacle to reproduction; for the proximity or overlapping of the prothalli
of different sexes, resulting from the entanglement of the spores by their elaters,

favours fertilization. Owing to this proximity, a drop of rain or dew enables the

antherozoids by a swimming movement to reach the orifice of the archegonium
which they are to fertilize.

ONLY GENUS.

Equisetum.

Equisetacece approach Ferns in the structure of their antheridia and archegonia, as well as in their

mode of germination ;
but as regards habit, they have no affinity with any family, unless it may be with

Casuarineae, with which we have compared them, or Calamites, which resemble gigantic Horsetails.

The Equisctaceee now living are in general of small stature and not numerous; the largest have

been met with near Cavaccas by M. Ernst
;
these attain about 30 feet in height.

Horsetails principally inhabit temperate regions; they decrease towards the pole, and are rare in

the tropics, and are absent throughout nearly the whole of the southern hemisphere. A remarkable

species (E. ramosissimuiri) is found in Algeria, of which the branches spread for considerable distances

over hedges or bushes.

The stems of several species, being encrusted with silica, are used in the arts to polish wood and

even metals [and called Dutch reeds]. The rhizomes of some are starchy. E. .arvense, Jluviatile, limosum,

and hyemale were formerly used in medicine as astringents and diuretics.

IV. MARSILEACE^E, Br., Brongn.

Acotyledonous marsh HERBS, with a creeping rhizome. FRONDS rolled into a crozier

in vernation. FRUCTIFICATION rhizocarpian, enclosed in 2>-several- celled 2-4-valved

sporocarps. ANTHERIDIA and SPORANGIA enclosed in the same sporocarp, but occupying

separate cells, sessile or sub-sessile on a sub-gelatinous placenta. Sporangia emitting a

single spore, from which springs a prothallus bearing a single archegonium.
Perennial PLANTS, inhabiting swamps or inundated places. RHIZOME filiform,

creeping and rooting ;
axis composed of rayed and annular vessels, and elongated

cells. FRONDS radical, epidermis furnished with stomata, the extremity rolled into

a crozier before expansion ;
rachis naked (Pillularia) , or terminated by 2 pairs of

leaflets placed crosswise. LEAFLETS cuneate, entire or lobed, traversed by fan-

shaped dichotomous nerves, and presenting, as in Oxalis, the phenomenon of

sleep (Marsilea).

FRUCTIFICATION of two sorts, enclosed in capsular receptacles (sporocarps), solitary,

axillary, situated near the rhizome, or geminate, or inserted near the base or along
the fronds, globose or reniform, glabrous or velvety. SPOROCARPS 2-4-valved,

emitting either a mucilaginous mass which contains micro- and macro-spores mixed

(Pilularia), or a mucous cylinder bearing at intervals oblong sporangia which each
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Pilularia.

Micro-sporangium
(mag.).

Pilularia.

Macro-sporangium,
containing "a macro-

spore (mag.).

Pitularia.

Agglomerated micro-

spores (mag.).

Pilularia globuli/era.

Pilularia.

Microsporc (mag.).

V
Marsilta piibtitrm,

If. pubftcens.
Portion of mucous tnbc

bearing sporangia.

P.I ilan'a. Macrogpore sur-
rounded by a mucilaginous

layer (mag.).

Pilularia. Sporocarp
emitting the mucilaginous

muss laden with macro- and
micro- spores.

Pilularia.

Vertical section of

pporocarp (mag.).

Pilularia.
Transverse section of

sporocarp (mag.).
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Af. salvatrix. Prothallus developed,
bearing the archegonium in the

centre (mag.). (Hanstein.)

Marsilea salvatrix.

Sporangium, showing
the antheridia.

Marsilea talvatrix.

Sporangium, showing the

antheridia and macrospores.

M. talvatrix. Prothallus

leaving the spore, about to

enlarge. (Hanstein.)

M. salvatrix. Gelatinous cylinder
escaped from the sporocarp, laden

with sporangia.

contain, but on opposite sides, micro- and macro-spores (Marsilea}. MACEO-SPOEANGIA

(oophoridia) and MICEO-SPOEANGIA (antheridia) formed originally of cells, containing
a cellular mass, which afterwards divides into granules agglomerated in fours. The

antheridia give birth to fragile vermiform many-haired antherozoids, similar to those

of Ferns. In the macro-sporangia all the cells are absorbed with their 4 contained

granules, except one, in which one of the 4 granules is further developed into a

spore ;
this spore, enveloped in a mucous layer, rapidly emits a prothallus, which

bears at its centre a large cell surmounted by a hollow papilla, formed of 4 rows of

superimposed cells
; this is the archegonium, on which the antherozoids act to pro

duce fertilization.

GENEEA.

Marsilea. Pilularia,

Marsileacece resemble Ferns in their coiled fronds, but the structure of their spores or reproductive

organs brings them nearer to Lycopodiacece.

This family inhabits the temperate and hot regions of both worlds and of New Holland. It contains

but few species, of which however one (M. salvatrix) has of late acquired celebrity from having been

the means of saving the lives of a party of intrepid exploring naturalists, who, lost in the immense

deserts of Australia, had no other food but its sporangia. [These after the drying up of the pools in

which the Marsilea grows, are found in vast abundance on the surface of the soil, and contain a certain

proportion of starch aad probably other nutritious matters.]
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V. SALVINIE^Bartling.

Acotyledonous aquatic PLANTS. FRONDS with edges reflexed in vernation. FRUC-

TIFICATION rhizncarpian, enclosed in distinct 1-celled sporocarps. ANTHERIDIA and

SPORANGIA springing from a branched placenta, situated at the bottom of the sporocarp.

SPORE solitary. PROTHALLUS with several archegonia.

Kalrinia.

Inrolncred conceptacle
(mag.).

tialrinia.

Vertical section of a <f

conceptacle (mag.).

Transverse section of a 9
conceptacle (mag.).

ffalmi in nntn ii.<.

Saleinia.

Conrcptaclc without
involucre.

Salvinia.

Group of sporangia
(mag.).

Protballus coming out
of the spore (mag.).

(Priugsheim.)

Salrinia.

Prothallus beginning to

develop into a frond.

(Pringghcim.)

Salrinia.

Prothallus in an advanced stage
of germination. (Pringsheim.)

Annual floating HERBS, not attached to the soil, resembling large Lemnce

(Salvinia), or a Jungermannia (Azolld), with no true stem. FRONDS with margins
reflexed before expansion, usually claret-coloured on the under surface, sometimes

composed of cellular tissue, without nerves and stomata (Salvinia}; sometimes with

a stomatiferous epidermis (Azolla], rounded or lobed, sessile or sub-sessile, alternate
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or disticlioiis, imbricate. REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS of two inds, similar to those 6f

Marsileacece, inserted at the base of the fronds. Antheridia and sporangia enclosed

in distinct sporocarps (conceptacles) , globose, 1-celled, composed of 2 laminae with

intervening empty laminae. ANTHERIDIA spherical, springing from a much-branched
basilar column. SPORANGIA ovoid, pedicelled, at the top of a central clavate column.

The only spore developed in the sporangium emits a prothallus, on which several

archegonia are usually developed.
GENERA.

Azolla. Salvinia.

Salviniece, which formerly composed, with Marsileacece, the family of Rhiwcarpece, differ from Marsi-

leacea; and Pilularice in habit, and in reproductive organs, which occupy distinct one-celled sporocarps
with central placentation ;

also in the sporocarp not producing mucous bodies, and in its decaying
when ripe.

These plants float on still water like Lemna.

Salvinia is met with throughout the northern hemisphere, as well as in tropical and South America.

Azolla inhabits Asia, Africa, Australia, and America from Canada to the Straits of Magellan. ,

VI. LYCOPODIACE^E.

(LYCOPODINE^E, Swartz, Br. LYCOPODIACEJE, L.-C. Richard, Brongn., Spring.)

Acotyledonous terrestrial moss-like PLANTS. STEM herbaceous, rooting or creeping,

simple or branched. LEAVES opposite or whorled, persistent, small, \-nerved. FRUCTI-

FICATION epiphyllous at the base of the leaves, and dispersed over the entire stem, or

arranged in catkins at the ends of the branches. SPORANGIA sessile, or shortly stipi-

tate, reniform or cordate, coriaceous, 2-3-valved, containing either powdery quaternary

granules, smooth or papillose, or larger granules, marked on one side with 3 prominent
lines.

Terrestrial perennials, or very rarely annuals, resembling Mosses or Junger-
mannias. ROOTS filiform, at first simple, then dichotomous, exceptionally fusiform

(Phylloglossum). STEM herbaceous, leafy, rooting, creeping or erect or sometimes

sarmentose (8elaginella scandens, Lycopodium volubile), simple or dichotomously

branched. Axis formed of scalariform vessels, arranged in bundles, the number of

which is a multiple of 2 (4, 8, 16, 32, 64), and the division of which produces a

dichotomous ramification of the stem, as in Ferns.

Lycopodiacece are divided by their habit into two natural groups : the one has

branches developed in all directions, or at least in undetermined directions (true

Lycopodia, Psilotum, Tmesipteris)-, in the other the branches spread symmetrically,

forming a sort of frond analogous to that of some Ferns (Selaginella). Some

species have a compressed stem (Lycopodium complanatum), or square (L. tetragonum) ;

several resemble large Mosses (L. fontinaloides), or long cords (L. funiforme).

L. clavatum has often creeping stems sometimes more than 13 feet long, and
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Pceppig has observed stems of Selaginella exaltata which measured more than

60 feet.

LEAVES simple, sessile, more or less decurrent, never jointed, regular or falcate,

with a single stomatiferous nerve, sometimes whorled around the axis, and all, at a

given height, of the same shape and size (Lycopodium, &c.); sometimes in 4 regular

series, arranged on the

plan of the branches, and

presenting two different

forms; the one largest,

occupying the side of the

axis, and called lateral',

the others smaller, called

intermediate or stipuliform

( Selaginella ) ; sometimes

auricled ; glabrous or very

rarely sub-pubescent, green
or dark or light red (Lyco-

podium rubrum, rubescens,

&c.), sometimes shot (Sela-

ginella ccesia, atro-viridu),

Tmttipterb.
Sporangium seen in front

(mag.)-

Piilotvm. Fructiferous
branch (mag.).

Piilotum triquetrvm.
Fructiferous branch.

Ptilotum IHquetrum.
Fructiferous pedicel.

Tmeipterit,
Portion of fructiferous frond
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Lyoopodium.
Sporangium and bract,

inner face (mag.).

Lycopodittin.
Spore, showing the three

lines of dehiscence

(mag.).

Sflaginella.

Micro-sporangium
(mag.).

Selaginflla.
Fructiferous branch.

Lycopodium clavatum.
Fructiferous branch.

Selaginflla.

Macro-sporangium
(mag.).

either acute or terminating in a scarious white tongue (L. vestitum) ; axillary buds

never present.

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS springing either near the base of the leaves, over all the

branches, or only at their upper part, sometimes towards the base of bracteal leaves,

and forming spikes, catkins, or terminal cones
; rarely borne at the end of a sort

of naked scape, which rises from the middle of a rosette of small subulate leaves

(Phylloglossum) . SPORANGIA sometimes all alike, and then 1-celled (Lycopodium,

Phylloglossum), or 2-celled (Tmesipteris) , or 3-celled (Psilotum), containing only very
small homogeneous granules, sometimes dimorphous (S,elagmella). The dimorphous

sporangia consist of: 1st, MICRO-SPORANGIA (goniotheca), which are 2-3-valved, and

contain numerous smooth or papillose granules (microspores, antheridia), which are

developed in groups of 4 in cells that are soon re-absorbed ; these antheridia, when

placed in suitable conditions of moisture, break, and project beyond the cells, whence

antherozoids emerge, similar to those of Ferns and Equisetums : 2nd, the MACRO-

3N
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SPORANGIA (oophoridia, spherotheca), less numerous, solitary and very large, or 4-5-6

at the base of the spike, or indeterminate in number, and mixed with the micro-

sporangia, sometimes placed on distinct spikes, and as it were monoecious, 2-3-lobed

and valved, and containing 3-4-8 sub-globose bodies (macrospores). The MACRO-

SPORES are the true spores, which are much larger than the microspores, and alone

have the power of germinating ; they are rounded on the outer side, and present

where they are in contact within the sporangium 3-4 triangular faces, somewhat

flattened, and separated by more or less projecting lines; the prothallus springs

from the point where these lines meet. PBOTHALLUS orbicular, composed of 3-4

layers of cells; the archegonia are developed on its surface, and are somewhat similar

to those of Ferns. No one has yet seen the germination of the microspores,, which

are only sexual organs of all Lycopods but Selaginella.

GENERA.

PsilQtum. Tmesipteris. Lycopodium. Selaginella. Phylloglossum.

The fertilization of Lycopods is still very obscure. In true Lycopods, in which the sporocarps are

all alike (Lycopodutm, l^ilotum, c.), we only find microspores, apparently homogeneous, but perhaps

of two different natures, mixed in the same sporangium. It is different in Sdaf/inella, where we can

trace the development of the embryonic vesicle and of the embryo, precisely as in Ferns. Oue arche-

goniuni alone is fertile, and it is not rare to find at the base of the young plant the remains of the pro-

thallus laden with sterile archegonia. One peculiarity of the formation of the embryo in Selayinetta

is, that at the moment when fertilization takes place, the cavity of the spore partially fills with a very

delicate cellular tissue. The embryonic vesicle grows, becomes divided, and lengthens into a filament

which buries itself in the middle of this fresh tissue. Then the lower cells of the filament multiply and

form a small cellular mass, from which spring the first bud and the radicle. Thus formed, the embryo

quickly rends the prothallus, and gives birth to a young plant.

Lycopodiaeete, ta at present defined, art? closely allied to I^oftea only; they differ in the regular

and valvate dehiacence of the sporangia and the number of the macrosporea, which are four and rarely

eight, while they are numerous in Isoefeef.

The creeping species grow at one end, while the other end decays, so that they travel, like the rhi-

zomes of many Phsenogams ( Caret; Iris, Polygoitatutn, &c.). Some Lycopods (L. venustulmn, curvatttm,

&c.) recall by their dichotomous and leafy stems certain fosses of the coal formation (Catamites) ;

their cone-shaped fructification resembles the structure of another fossil, the Triplonporites, described

by 11. Brown, and placed by him between Lycojtodiaceat and ()phioylossc<. There is also a resem-

blance between Lycopodiacca and Gymnosperins.
About <%0 Lycopodiacea: are now known, of which 100 are Lycopods and 200 Selaginellas. This

group is represented up to the polar regions by Lycopodium Selayo, ilpinum, compkmatwn, inaf/eltanicitm,

as well as by SclnyineUa spiwilusti, helvetica and dcntindata, which advance to the snow Hmit, where

S. sfinyifinolenta is met with on the Altai and towards the mouth of the Amoor. PhyUvglmwiw (P.

Saiif/ttisorba^ Spg.), the smallest known species, resembling in habit a very small Pltmtayo pttsilln

(an inch or two in height), is found on the west coast of Australia, and in New Zealand. Tmcsipti-ri*

belongs to Australia, Psilohnn to Madagascar, the Mascarene, the Moluccas and the Sandwich Islands.

We have no very precise knowledge of the properties ofLycopodia&xf. The Club Moss (L. clauatum),

which grows in the mountainous woods of Europe, is an insipid herb, still administered in Russia for

hydrophobia. The grammes \yhich till the sporangia are extremely inflammable, and form '

vegetable

sulphur,' which is valuable for theatrical purposes [to produce lightning]. This dust is also used for

rollin^ pills in, and medicinally as a desiccator, to cure excoriations in the skin of young infants. A
decoction of //. Sehiyo is emetic, drastic, vermifuge and emmenagogue ;

L. myrsmitin and eatkarticwn are

also considered purgative. The root of L, Phleymaria is slightly salt; the Indians attribute to it mar-
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vellous virtues in checking vomiting, curing pulmonary affections, dropsy, &c.
; they also use it in the

composition of philters.

Some species of Lycopodiacecc are cultivated
;
the true Lycopods are very difficult to rear, but this

is not the case with Selayindlce, several of which play a considerable part in the ornamentation of our

hot-houses, as a covering for damp walls or borders : such are & apoda, denticulata, Huyelii, ccesia, and

cuspidnta as a sarmentose plant. Two or three species possess the property of drying up and revivin"

when moistened (& cvnvaluta, involoens, &c.) ;
thus recalling the Rose of Jericho (see p. 232).

VII. ISOETES, Bartling.

Aquatic and submerged Acotyledons, or terrestrial. RHIZOME very short, furrowed,

emitting dichotomous roots and subulate ccespitose fronds, erect in evolution, enlarged
and membranous at the base. SPORANGIA situated at the lower part of the fronds, those

containing macrospores attached to the outer fronds ;
those containing microspores

attached to the central fronds of the rosette
;

the macrospores are marked on one hemi-

sphere with a tricrural line, the microspores are marked with a furrow.
Perennial grass-like PLANTS, aquatic or amphibious or terrestrial, stemless.

RHIZOME sub-globose or depressed, formed of a fleshy utricular tissue, often oily,

bearing below 2-3-4 furrows or fissures, along which it divides, by a sort of budding

process, into distinct individuals (Isoetes setacea, &c.). ROOTS often springing in

longitudinal series in each of the furrows of the stock, dichotomous, brown, almost

glabrous in the lacustrine species, velvety in the terrestrial. FRONDS fascicled,

straight in vernation, their base more or less amplexicaul, and pressed together like

a bulb, terminated by a foliar linear-filiform or subulate blade, resembling the leaves

of some Phsenogams (Littorella, Lobelia Dortmanna, &c.), along with which Isoetes

is often found.

Following J. Gay, A. Braun distinguishes in the frond the phyllopode, the

pouch (le voile), the border (I'area), the sporangium, the ligule, and the blade. The

phyllopode is the dilated or sheathing base of the frond, an organ analogous to the

petiole of a leaf. In the terrestrial species the phyllopodes persist for several years,

on the outside of the rhizome, as brown, hard, 2-3-toothed scales. The phyllopode is

hollowed into a pouch (le voile), which occupies almost its whole surface; this pouch
either opens towards the axis, or is perforated at the base. A narrow border of a

peculiar tissue (I'area) circumscribes it. The pouch encloses a membranous sac

(sporangium), closed on all sides, which is divided transversely into several compart-

ments by membranous septa. Above the sporangium is a small smooth scale, formed

of a delicate tissue (ligule). The rest of the frond, of a more or less deep green, forms

the blade ;
it is usually subulate, flat on the inner surface, convex on the outer ;

it is traversed longitudinally by transversely septate tubes, which surround a central

bundle of annular and spiral vessels. The epidermis of the terrestrial species bears

stomata, which are absent in the lacustrine.

The SPORANGIA, although alike in form, structure, and insertion, contain 2

3N 2
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Jsoetes. Trausvcrse section of rhizome.

Jtoetei. Transverse section of the bases of

fronds, showing the arrangement of the

<? and 9 sporangia (mag.).

J. telacra.

Transverse section of a sporangium,
enclosing anthuridia (mag.).

JtoeUs

1. ittacea. Macrospores (mag.). Jtoetet. Alicrosporcs (mag.).

/. setacea.

Vertical section of a

sporangium, enclosing
antheridia (mag.).

/. setacea.

PhyUopode with doable

ligule, sporangium con-

taining antheridia.

/. lacustris.

9 phyllopode, showing the

young sporangium and
the ligule.

J. lacustris.

9 phyllopode, showing the

sporangium open and
deprived of spores.
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kinds of reproductive organs, namely, macrospores in the outer fronds, and micro-

spores in the central fronds.

The MACROSFOBES, to the number of 40 to 200 in each sporangium, are at first

united in fours, and later separate; they are divided by a circular ridge into 2 hemi-

spheres, one ofwhich is smooth, and the other, which is a little produced, is marked by
3 ridges, dividing its surface into 3 triangular spaces. The membrane of the macro-

spores is double ; the inner very thin and very smooth
;
the outer thicker, crustaceous,

granulated, foveolate, or muricate, white or opaline. The macrospores open at

germination into 3 valves along the connivent ridges.

The MICROSPORES, which resemble fine flour, are whitish when fresh, brownish

later
;
there are above a million in each sporangium. They are at first united in

fours, then free, oblong, convex on the back, furrowed, furnished with a double mem-
brane like the macrospores, often granulated or papillose on the surface, and contain

a minute drop of oil.

The development of the prothallus in Isoetes is absolutely the same as in

Selaginella, only the macrospores are developed in greater numbers in the sporangia,

and the archegonia are less abundant on the prothallus. The antherozoids are

somewhat similar to those of Ferns.

ONLY GENUS.

Isoete*.

Isoetece, regarded as a section of Lycopodiacece by most botanists, and having decided affinities with

them, seem to us nevertheless to form either a small family or a distinct tribe, whether we consider the

nature of their vegetative organs, or the structure of their sporangia and macrospores.
The species of Isoetes are spread over the whole world. Some form a sort of close lawn, scarcely

more than an inch in height; while others, which live in deep water, often attain two feet in length

(/. Malinvernuma).

VIII. CHARACE^E, L.-C. Richard.

(CHARED, Kutz.)

Acotyledonous PLANTS, cellular, aquatic. STEMS tubular, jointed, naked or sur-

rounded by several parallel elongated cells. BRANCHES whorled on a level with the

joints. REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS formed of antheridia and sporangia, borne on the

branches, and often accompanied by branchlets or bracteoles. ANTHERIDIA composed of

a spherical sac, containing oblong vesicles, whence spring numerous chambered tubes,

containing antherozoids. SPORANGIA oblong or ovoid, formed of spiral tubes, and

crowned by five protuberances (corona), and containing a single starchy uni-embryonic

spore.

Characece are aquatic submerged vegetables, often exhaling a foetid alliaceous

odour, with transparent rhizome, composed of joints always formed of a single tube,

and fixed in the mud of stagnant and running water by tubular filiform very fine

colourless rootlets. The plant is sometimes reproduced by the lower nodes of the
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Ckara rntffarig.
Fructiferous branch

(mag.).

Chara fragilix. Portion
of fructiferous branch, showing
the closed nnthcridia (nm?.).

C/iira frayilit. Portion of frticti-

ferous brancli, showing the dehiscent
antheridium (mag.)-

Clara fragili*.

C./ragitif, Top of apornngintn, to
how the c >rona formed of four non-
chamborod protuberances (mag.)-

Nitella flrxilix.

Chara.
End of a chambered filament,
of which each cell contains

an antherozoid (mag.).

Chara fragilit.
Valve of antheridinm, showing the
central antlieridifcrons cell (mag.).

Chara.
Portion of joint,

showing the cylin-
dric inner cell,

and iu sheath
formed of tubes. Chara frayilu, germinating.
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Chara,
Portion of stem cut vertically

(mag.). (Bischoff.)

'Chara hispida.
Central cell bearing the chambered filaments, of which each

cell contains an antherozoid.

C. fragilis,

Sporangium cut
vertically (mag.).

Chara hispida.
trUctiferons branch

(mag.).

C. hispida.
Sporangium covered
with lime (mag.).

C. hispida:

Sporangium (mag.).

C. hispida.
Antherozolds

(mag.). (Thuret.)

stem being converted into starchy tubers of Various shapes, or by whitish crustaceous

bulbils, developed at the joints of the stems.

STEMS tubular, cylindric, leafless, jointed, sometimes transparent arid flexibtej

even after being dried (Nitella); sometimes opaque and fragile, even before being
dried (Chara)', often covered with calcareous salts, usually branched

; joints composed
of a cylindric tubular cell, naked (Nitella), or clothed with a sort of sheath formed
of smaller tubes united together, and giving rise on the outer surface to longitudinal
and oblique striae (Chara); the joints or tubes are filled with a colourless liquid, in

which pale green granules float
;
their inner wall is covered with green uniform

granules, arranged in a chaplet or longitudinal parallel very regular series, and more
or less pressed together ; these series are oblique with relation to the axis of the tube,
an obliquity which is the result of the greater or less twisting of the tube. The
series of green granules covers the whole inner surface of the tube, with the excep-
tion of 2 parallel opposite bands, which are quite free from them. This arrange-
ment of the granules obtains both in the simple tube of Nitella, and in the central

and peripheric tubes of Chara
;
but the intracellular circulation which is described

at p. 147, and which has exercised the sagacity of many physiologists (Corti, Slack,

Sachs, Schumacher, &c.), is best observed in the central tube of Chara when deprived
of its envelope of cortical tubes. This circulation does not extend along the 2 bands

without granules, which proves, as supposed by Amici, and confirmed by Dutrochet,
that the intracellular currents take place under the influence of these series of

globules fixed to the walls of the tube, and are determined by an action of these
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granules on this fluid. Amici attributed them to electric action. Becquerel and

Dutrochet opposed this view. Donne, having observed that the green granules, if

detached from the tube which they line, and removed to one of the bands where the

current is not felt, execute a rapid rotatory motion, attributes the movement im-

parted to the liquid to the rotation of the granules ; and as no trace of vibrating

hairs has been discovered in these granules, Brongniart was led to suppose that the

ambient fluid is set in motion by successive contractions of the various parts of each

granule, that is to say, by a change of form .analogous to a sort of peristaltic motion.

The BRANCHES are whorled on a level with the joints ; they may be simple and bear

along their inner surface the reproductive organs, furnished with an involucre of

branchlets or bracts ;
or may be more or less branched, often dichotomously, and

bear the reproductive organs at the top or on a level with the forks of the branches.

The REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS (antheridia and sporangia) are borne on the same

individual, and then usually close together (monoecious) ; or on different individuals

(dioecious) .

The ANTHERIDIA appear before the sporangia, and are situated immediately
below them (Chara), or above them (Nitella) ; their wall is composed of 8 flattened

triangular crenulate convex valves, the crenatures of which so interlock, that they

together form a sphere (globule). Each valve consists of 12-20 cells radiating from

a common centre, and each crenulation answers to an imperfect septum radiating
from the centre of the valve. The inner surface of the valve is lined with a layer of

red granules ;
the cavity of the globule is occupied by a colourless liquid, the thick-

ness of which gives the appearance of a whitish ring surrounding the antheridium.

At the centre of [the inner surface of] each valve is fixed perpendicularly an oblong
vesicle, which contains orange-coloured granules placed in a line, and presenting a

circulation observed by Thuret, and analogous to what occurs in the stems. The 8

vesicles emanating from the 8 valves converge towards the centre of the antheridium,
where their ends unite in a small cellular mass. A larger and flask-shaped ninth

vesicle attaches tho antheridium to the plant, its enlarged base rising from a branch

of the Chara, while its opposite end penetrates the globule through a space between

the 4 lower valves, and reaches the central cellular mass. From this point emanate
a large number of flexuous hyaline chambered tubes, each joint of which contains

a filiform spirally- coiled autherozoid, furnished with 2 very long and fine setae,

which finally escapes from the joint in which it was imprisoned.
The SPORANGIA are terminated by a corona, composed of 5 simple cells, whorled

and more or less persistent (Chara), or of 5 chambered cells simulating a corona, of 2

whorls, and very caducous (Nitella). The corona surrounds an orifice, which may
be regarded as a sort of micropyle. The walls of the sporangium are composed of 2

coats ;
the outer membranous, colourless, transparent ; the inner formed ofcompressed

thick spiral tubes, containing colouring matters. The solitary spore is amylaceous,
and fills the sporangium ;

it is clothed with a membranous fawn-coloured coat,

marked, as well as the outer membrane, with spiral striae due to the impression of

the tubes of the sporangium ;
it germinates without developing a prothallus.

GENERA.

Chara. Nitella.
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The affinities of Characeee are very obscure. A. L. de Jussieu placed them among Monoeotyledonous
Phaenoganis, near Naiadece

;
R. Brown near Hydrocharidea ;

some botanists have placed them near

Myriophyllum and Ceratophyllum, from having the same habitat, and resembling them in habit. Several

modern authors Wallroth, Von Martins, Agardh, Endlicher have classed them after Afffes, where Adr.
de Jussieu retained them, whilst observing that, in spite of their purely cellular structure, they recall

axiferous plants. Brongniart having regard to the fact that the stems and leaves of submerged
Phsenogams often are simple in structure as compared with terrestrial plants of the same families, thinks

that the structure of the stem of Characece ought not to determine their affinity, and that it is rather the

nature of their reproductive organs which should be considered
;
whence he places these plants amongst

the highest Cryptogams, near Ferns and Marsileacece, or between these and Mosses and Hepaticce.
Cliaracece all grow in fresh water, or sometimes in the brackish waters of sea-coasts, and appear to extend

nearly over the globe.

This family is nearly useless to man
;
.some species of Chara are covered with calcareous salts, and

are used for polishing plate, whence their common name of Iferbe a ecnrer and Lustre tfemi.

IX. MUSCL Dillenius, Hedwig.

Cellular terrestrial or aquatic annual or perennial Acotyledons. STEMS erect

or prostrate, leafy. LEAVES alternate, or rarely distichous, sessile, simple. REPRO-
DUCTIVE ORGANS formed of antlieridia and archegonia, in the axils of bracteoles,

or from the centre of a common involucre (perigonium, perigynium) . INFLORESCENCE

polygamous, monoecious, or dioecious. ANTHERIDIA formed of shortly pedicelled cellular

sacs, opening at the top, and emitting a semi-fluid parenchyma, composed of cells

each containing an antherozoid. ARCHEGONIA flask-shaped, containing an embryonic
nucleus suspended in mucus. NUCLEUS formed of a cellular sac, which is transversely

ruptured ;
the upper part is then raised by the rapid elongation of the embryo, whilst the

lower part forms at the base of the embryo a membranous sheath (vaginula), and sur-

mounts the fruit with a sort of cap (calyptra). FRUIT capsular (urn or theca) borne

on a pedicel (seta) ;
seta sheathed at the base by the vaginula, and sometimes terminated

\below the urn~\ by a swelling (apophysis). URN spherical, ovoid, cylindric or pris-

matic, sometimes indehiscent, mostly furnished with a cover (operculum), which detaches

circularly when ripe, and leaves an orifice (peristome) ;
axis of the urn occupied by a

cellular column (columella) rising into the operculum. PERISTOME naked, or furnished
with a separable border (annulus), and usually crowned with 4, or a multiple of 4 teeth

or hairs. SPORANGIUM enclosed in the urn, and formed of a double sac lining the walls

of the urn, and columella. SPORES in fours in the mother-cells, contained between the 2

sacs of the sporangium.
STEM elongating in one direction, i.e. from below upwards, sometimes scarcely

perceptible (Buxbaumia, Phascum, Discelium, &c.), sometimes several feet long

(NecJcera, &c.), simple or branched, of equal diameter throughout, cylindric or tri-

gonous, variable in consistency and colour
; sometimes soft, watery and nearly

transparent (Schistostega, &c.), or green or reddish (Bryum, Splachnum, Mnium, &c.) ;

sometimes nearly woody and black (Polytrichum, Hypnum, Neckera, &c.). Axis of

the stem solely composed of more or less elongated and narrow fibrous cells
; the

outer superficial cells, which take the place of the epidermis, are thicker and of a

more or less intense red
j they are often prolonged into aerial rootlets or appendages
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9 rolytrichiim.

Capeule deprived of

its operculum,
showing the pcri-
Ftomium and the

epiphmgm (IPIMV. ).

9 Polyfrichum.
Capsule capped by
a calyptra clothed

externally with

silky hairs (mag.).

9 Polytricfiiim.

Capsule strip)>ed
of the outer

cnlyptra (mag.).

9 fiolytrirhum.

Capsule cut trans-

versely, showing
the 4-l>ranchl

columella, and the

sporiferous sac

(mag.).

ON

/'nlvtrichuin tomntunt.

Top of J stem (mag.).

i'olytrichum commune.
Antherozoids (mag.).

(Thuret.)

J'oli/trictium

commune .-.

Pnli/lrifhum

commune <J .

9 Polylrichvm.

Capsule stripped of

it - calyptra (mag.).

Hypntim pojntleum.
Capsule and calyptra.

Polytriehum commune.

Faraphyses and anthcridia, one of which emits
antherozoids (mag.). (Thuret.) Hypnum populcvm (mag.).

Hypnum populetim
Dehiscent capsule.
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liryum argenteum
(natural size).

Jin/um argenteum
(mag.).

Rri/um argenteum.
Dehiscent capsule

(mag.).

Bryum argenteum.
Capsule with
operculum

(mag.).

Splachnum ampullaceurt
Capsule and swollen

pedicel (mag.).

Splachnwn amputlaceum
(natural size).

Splachnum ampullaceum
(mag.). Splachnum ampullaceum.

Dehiscent capsule and
withered pedicel (mag.).

Phascum serratum.
Capsule and calyptra

(mag.).

Phascum muticum.
Capsule opened,
showing the
columella.

Phascum serratum.

(a, natural size ; b, mag.).
TetrapMs pellucida.

Peristomium (mag.).

Andrcca alpestris.
Fructiferous branch

(mag.).

Andrcea alpettris.
Branch bearing
capsule and <?

flowers (mag.).

Andrcea atpestri.i.
Dehiscent capsule with
its apophysis (mag.).

A mlrant nivalis.

Dehiscent capsule (mag.).

Barbula ruralit.

Peristomium
(mag.).
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Atriclium nnditlatum.
Peristomium (mng.).

Fontinalit antipyretica.
Periatominm (mag.).

Dawsonia polytrichoidet.
Filiform peristomium

(mag.).

Cinclidotu* riparita.
Portion o." peristomium

(msg.).

iiniiiii aphylla.
Peristoniium (mag.).

Orlholrithtim ttrainineum.
Portion of pcriHtomium

(mag.).

Cinclidiiim ityyittm.
Peristomium (n ng.).

/atcirularii.
Vertical section of cnpmilo

(mag.).

Funaria fn/yrometrica.

Germinating spores (mag.).

of very various form
; the fibrous cells are larger, very thin, hyaline, filled with a watery

liquid and amylaceous granules ;
the medullary cells are narrower and thicker, but

soft and brownish ; they contain no granules, but colour by iodine.

ROOTS. The roots spring either from basilar cells or from peripheric cells of the

stem ; they are always composed of a single series of cells united by oblique walls
; they

are more or less branched, the principal branches of a reddish brown, the branchlets

white or hyaline. In many species a resinous exudation forms a granular deposit on

their surface, which is of great importance in attaching certain species to hard bodies
;

in other cases contributing to the agglutination of sands and the binding of the dunes

on sea-coasts by tufted species (Polytrichum piliferum, nanum, liarbula, ruralis, Rha-

comitrium canescens, &c.). Besides their subterranean roots, most Mosses possess
aerial or adventitious roots, which are developed over the whole surface of the stem,
but more especially in the axils of the leaves of the branches.

LEAVES. Blade usually simple, nerveless, or traversed longitudinally by one,

rarely by two, cellular bundles (Hylocomium), commonly termed nerves, which may
be shorter than the blade, or may reach its apex, or extend beyond it as an awn,
bristle or hair-point. In some species the nerves present on the upper or lower

surface more or less regular excrescences (Fissid&ns, Pottid), or plates with thickened

margins (Barbula, Polytrichum). The leaves are always sessile, and inserted more

or less horizontally [or obliquely or longitudinally], often decurrent, with usually

symmetrical wings; and are distichous or alternate, and arranged in regular spirals.
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The cells of the tissue of the leaves form regular dodecahedrons, or a dense

parenchyma (Mnium, Orthotrichum, &c.), or elongated dodecahedrons, or rhomboids

(Bryum), or approach vermicular fibrous cells (Hypnum, &c.); in Diclielyma, and in

the midrib and marginal edge of many other species, the cells lengthen so much as to

resemble vessels. The cells often vary in form and size in the same leaf, being

usually larger and more elongated towards the base of the blade than towards the

top, and formed of a thinner membrane, and deprived of chlorophyll ; the marginal
series is always composed of narrow cells which often project under the form of

tubercles or teeth (Polytrichum, &c.), or branched hairs (Buxbaumia, &c.). The cell-

membrane itself is smooth or covered with papillae, whence the name of papillose

cells (Barbula). In certain Mosses the foliar parenchyma is composed of several

similar or dissimilar cellular layers (Leucobryum); in the latter, each layer is homo-

geneous ;
in some the cells are small, elongated, nearly cylindric, full of chlorophyll ;

in others they are large, nearly octahedrons and tubular, with hyaline walls pierced
with holes, and deprived of green granules. These layers are alternate, and the

tabular cells always cover both surfaces of the leaves.

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS. Mosses are 2-sexual
;
both sexes may occur in the

same involucre, or in separate ones, and the plant is accordingly monoecious or

dioecious. In the 2-sexual Mosses the two reproductive organs are intermixed in

the centre of the involucre, or arranged in two groups, or contained in separate

special involucral leaves. The inflorescence dinners in external appearance in the

two sexes ;
the involucre of the male flowers is termed a perigonium, that of the

female a perigynium, and that of the 2-sexual perigamium. The two latter form an.

elongated, nearly closed bud, composed of leaves resembling the cauline leaves, of

which, in fact, they are a modification ;
the perigonium is stouter, and its leaves are

larger and more concave. At the time of the development of the fruit, a new cycle

of leaves, which are in a rudimentary state before fertilization, is simultaneously

evolved
;

it bears the name of perichcetium, and varies in form in different species.

The paraphyses are jointed filaments found in the inflorescence of most Mosses :

in the ? they are simple filiform bodies, composed of a single series of cells
;
in the

$ filiform, clavate or spathulate, and terminated by several series of cells.

The perigonium is often traversed by the stem, which is sometimes continuous

(Polytrichum) through several superimposed series of perigonia, a character peculirv.*

to Polytrichum, as is also the presence of an epiphragm, closing the urn.

The ANTHERIDIA, or male organs, are little elongated cylindric or sub-spherical

(Buxbaumia) usually very shortly pedicelled sacs formed of tabular cellular tissue

filled with green granules, enveloped in an extra-cellular thick and hyaline sub-

stance, and filled with a granular mucilage, destined to be expelled by jets

through an apical opening in the antheridiurn when the latter is mature. The

mucilaginous mass filling the antheridium is composed of spherical hyaline cells

00026 to -00039 in. in diameter, each containing a filiform antherozoid, and

furnished anteriorly with two extremely slender vibrating hairs, which equal it in

length. The antherozoid describes a spiral of two turns within the mother-cell, and

presents, either in the middle, or at the posterior part, a heap of 12-20 amylaceous
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granules; water dissolves the mother-cell, and frees the antherozoid, which by means

of its vibrating hairs reaches the gaping mouth of the archegonium.
1

The AECHEGONIUM or female organ originates, like the antheridium, as a cell,

which by subdivision develops a cylindrical cellular body with a rounded top, tra-

versed by a canal. As its walls elongate, the lower part of the archegonium dilates,

till, when mature, it becomes flagon-shaped, and at the same time its tubular apex
has expanded into a funnel-shaped terminal orifice. The cavity of the archegonium
contains a nucleus (a free cell) immersed in mucilage. The nucleus, after fertiliza-

tion of the archegonium by an antherozoid, elongates and becomes cylindric, the

archegonium itself at the same time increasing both in length and breadth
;
but

the nucleus being developed far more rapidly than the archegonium, finally ruptures
this transversely, carrying up its upper part as a conical cap (calyptra), and leaving
its lower part as a sheath (vaginule) surrounding the base of the nucleus, which now
forms a slender bristle. This bristle goes on elongating, still capped by the calyptra,
till it has attained its full height, when the upper part within the calyptra swells

and forms the capsule (theca or urn], commonly called the fruit of the Moss. The

rest of the bristle is the pedicel or neta of the capsule.

The CAPSULE is usually ovoid or cylindric, sometimes spherical (Pkascum), or

angular (Potytrichum), rarely compressed on one side and unequal. It may remain

entire (PAosctm), or split into four segments united at the top (Andrcea) ;
but in most

other Mosses it dehisces transversely above the middle. This detached portion is

named the operculum of the capsule. The base of the capsule is usually narrowed

equally into the seta
;
but sometimes there is a symmetrical oblique or gibbous

swelling at the junction, called apo])hyxis. In Andrcea and Archidium the apex of

the branch at the base of the seta is swollen and fleshy, forming a pseudopodium,
as in 8pluign<>a>. Between the margins of the operculum and of the capsule there

often exists an intermediate organ, called the annulus, composed of one or several

rows of very hygrometrical cells, the rapid growth of which facilitates the detach-

ment of the operculum. The mouth of the capsule is naked, or furnished with a

peristome consisting of 1-2 rows of lanceolate or filiform (Dawsonia) appendages or

teeth, which are definite in number (4, 8, 16, 32, 64). When the peristome is

simple, it usually originates in the loose tissue which lines the inner surface of the

urn
;
when it is double, the inner is a prolongation of the sac (sporangium) contain-

ing the spores. Sometimes (Polytrichum) the inner peristomium extends horizon-

tally from the circumference towards the centre, to form a membrane called the

epiphragm. The walls of the capsule are composed of an epidermal layer formed

of tabular small and thick cells, and of 2-3 layers of large thin and hyaline paren-

chymatous cells. The epidermal layer is often pierced with storaata, especially at

its lower part, as well as at the neck and apophysis.
The SPORANGIUM is enclosed in the capsule; it is composed of a membranous sac

which lines the cavity of the capsule, and whose base is drawn up like the finger of

a glove over a central axis (columella}. A loose tissue, or of jointed and sometimes

1 I am unable to make the structure of the organs of from which I have widely departed in the description

Mosses clear by a literal translation of the original, of the development of the archegonium. ED.
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anastomosing filaments, unites the outer wall of the sac to the inner wall of the

capsule ; the columella is fitted with lax cellular tissue, which rises into "the oper-
eulum, and is continuous below with the tissue of the seta. The columella is wanting
in some Phascums.

The SPORES are developed in fours in mother^cetts, which constitute a very soft

tissue between the columella and inner walls of the sporangium, and which tissue is

rapidly absorbed. Arohidium alone presents an exception to this rule, each mother-
cell containing only a single spore. The protkadlus resulting from the germination
of the spores is a, cellular confervoid filament, which branches, dichotomously or in

tufts, on several points of which buds appear ; these buds become leafy stems, of

which some bear archegonia or antheridia, or both. The prothallus is persistent
in some minute Mosses with very slender stems (ScMstostegat Ephemerum^ &c.).

TRIBE I. BRYAOEM.

Mosses properly so called, stegocarpous or cleistocarpous [capsule dehiscing or

not] , Capsule sessile or pedicelled, indehiscent or with a separable operculum ;

with or without an annulus, naked, or with a simple or double peristome.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Ephemerum.
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Plagiothecium. Lyellia. rterogoniuui. Anomodon.

Rbynchostegium. Lescurea. Heterocladiuin.

Thamniura. Orthotheciuui. Pterigynandrum. Pseudoleskea.

Eurhynchium. Pylaiswa. Thuidiuni.

Homalothecium. Antitrichia. Ilyloconiium.

Polytrichum. Platygyrium.
Dawsonia. Cyliudrothecium. Leskea.

TEIBE II. ANDRJEACEM.

Schistocarpous Mosses. Capsule borne on a pseudopodium, not operculate, open-

ing by 4 longitudinal fissures, and forming 4 valves cohering by their tips (Andrcea),

or free (Acroschisma).

This little tribe, which was formerly placed near Jungermanniece on account of its

habit and the valvate capsule, is separated by its colutnella, the absence of elaters,

and the coherence of the valves at the top, or towards the middle of the urn
; but

it approaches both these and Sphagnece in the development of the fruit.

GENERA.

Andraea. Acroschisma.

Mosses, like Plucnogains, possess other modes 01 reproduction than that by spores. In nearly nil

tubercles are formed on the subterranean and even aerial roots, which when exposed to the air germinate
like the buds formed on the prothallus, some of the peripberic cells elongating to form the roots, others

furnishing new cells for the stem and leaves.

In some Mosses reproductive tubercles are also developed in the axils of the leaves (Phuscum nitidum,

Bryntn erytJirocarpwii). Sometimes they are developed into buds before detachment, and root in the soil

as soon as they reach it (lirytem annotftnim). In still other cases these buds root before separating from

the mother-plant (Conomitrittm Julianum, Cinclidvtm aqnativus). In some cases even a detached leaf cnn,

according to Schimper, produce a prothallus by cell-multiplication (Funaria hyyi-ometrica). Finally,

excrescences or propayida form at the extremity of the stem and branches of some Mosses (Anlacotnnium,

Tetraphis, &c.), or even on the leaves (Orthotrichunt), which when detached form new individuals. Mosses,

so distinct from Hepttticte in their organs of vegetation and fructification, eyidently approach them in their

sexual organs. Sphayiiea connect the two families, resembling Mosses in habit, foliage and formation of

fruit, and Hepaticts in the evolution of the prothallu, and in the structure of the antheridia and

antherozoids, &c.

Mosses inhabit all climates and most opposite localities, from the equator to the poles ; they abound

in temperate regions, ascending the highest mountains and descending into the deepest valleys. They
clothe with perpetual verdure the trunks of trees, rocks, and often old walls and roofs. Wherever there

is moisture they are found
;
some are submerged in running water (Fonlinafo), others in stagnant water

(Hypnuni). A large number, after being totally dried up during the summer, recover their verdure in

the cool and rain of autumn. Their part in the economy of nature as contributing to the formation of

soil, is not less important than that of Lichens, whose work they carry on, adding their own detritus to

that of these latter, and forming on sandy lands, by their decay and reproduction, a layer of soil suitable

for the agriculturist.

Certain species were formerly used in medicine us astringents and diuretics. LesJiea sericea is still

applied externally in some countries for its haemostatic properties. Several Mosses are used in the arts

and domestic economy; in Sweden and Norway the peasants utilize Jlyjmum pctrietinicm and Fonfuutli*

to fill the crevices in the walls of their huts. The common Polytrichtem is made into brushes much used

to give a dressing to stuffs. Finally, Hypnuni triquetrum is used, on account of its great elasticity, in

packing Phaenogamous plants.
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X. SPHAGNA, Schimper.

8. acutifolium.
<J catkin stripped at
the lower part to

show the antheridia

(mag.).

Sphagnum.
Dehiscent antheri*
dium (mag.).

Sphagnum.
Archegonium (mag.).

Sphagnum acutifolium (var.).
Branch bearing young fruits and

<J catkins (mag.).

Sphagnum. Reticulated

tissue, pierced with holes

(mag.).

S. squarrosum.
Archegonia with their

perichaetial leaves

(mag.).

S. acutifolium.
Prothallus bearing a young leafy plant (mag.).

Sphagnum.
Spores aggregate!

(mag.).

S. squarrosum.
Young fruit enveloped

in its cap
(mag.).

3o

S. molluscum.
Branch with

dehiscent fruit

(mag.).

Sphagnum.
Antherozoid

(mag.). (Roze.)

S. squarrosum.
Young fruit

cut vertically
(mag.).

Sphagnum,
Microspore.
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Moss-like soft flaccid spong Acotyledons. STEMS erect in bogs, floating in swamps ;

BRANCHES regularly fascicled, attached to the stem laterally to the insertion of the

leaves. LEAVES imbricate, concave, nerveless, uncolonred and nearly transparent.

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS composed of antheridia and archegonia. ANTHERIDIA situated

on long-pedicelled amentiform branchlets, opening elastically at the top, and emitting

antherozoids. ARCHEGONIA terminal, in bud-like involucres. FRUIT solitary, capsular,

globose or ovoid, sessile on a hemispherical or sub-discoid vaginula. Calyptra forming
a very imperfect cap, the largest part remaining attached to the vaginula. CAPSULE

operculate ; peristome naked, without annulus. SPORANGIUM hemispheric, seated on a

very short thick columella, which disappears loTien ripe. SPORES dimorphous, some

larger, pyramidal, the others polyhedral. PROTHALLUS filamentous, Jcnotty or lobed,

analogous to that of Hepaticse.
STEM. Composed of a woody cortical cylinder of fibrous cells, surrounding a

medullary or axile bundle. The cortical cylinder formed of 1-4 layers of sometimes

fibrous cells, nearly always pierced with annular holes, which by facilitating capillary

action in the stem and branches, enable the plant to grow without roots, and to

rise to a considerable height, often many feet above the soil, without loss of vegeta-

tive power ;
this result is principally due to the reflexed branches, which always

remain sterile, and which, acting like adventitious roots, contribute, with the spongy
tissue of the bark of the stem, to raise the water from the base of the plant to

its top.

ROOTS or rootlets only exist in young plants, completely disappearing after-

wards
; they are composed, as in true Mosses, of a single series of cylindric hyaline

cells.

LEAVES. The leaves are not developed from the cortical layer of the stem, but,

like the branches, from the outer cellular layer of the woody cylinder. Cellular

tissue uniform, but subsequently dimorphic, owing to the unequal segmentation
of the cells, of which some become elongated, and contain chlorophyll ;

others tabular,

diaphanous and porous. This structure is analogous to that of true Mosses, but

in Sphagna the two kinds of cells are distributed in the same layer, and alternate

with each other, so that the cylindrical green cells form the threads of the foliar

network, and the large porous cells form the interstices. The cells pierced with

holes are evidently intended, like those surrounding the stem, to render the plant

more hygrometric. With the exception of Leucophanes, no Moss possesses a greater

power than Sphagna do, of conveying water to considerable heights ; they are true

siphons, contributing to the draining of marshes, converting swamps into bogs, and

bogs into dry land.

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS. Antheridia and archegonia (like true Mosses and

Hepaticce), usually on different individuals, never in the same involucre, as is so

often the case with Mosses. Antheridia collected in inflorescences (the only analogue
to which is in the leafy Hepaticce), forming catkins or small cones, situated on

secondary axes. Each inflorescence is composed of an involucral leaf, and an antheri-

dium inserted laterally to this leaf. The antheridia greatly resemble in form those

of Hepaticce ; they are globose or ovoid sacs, formed of one layer of hyaline chloro-
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phyll cells, with a pedicel formed of 4 series of cylindric cells. The antherozoids

escape by a rupture of the top of the antheridium (as in Hepaticce and Mosses), which
then quickly decays ;

and this distinguishes it from the antheridia of Mosses, which
sometimes persist for years. Thuret has observed that the cells in the antheridia

are lenticular, flatter on one side than on the other, as in Hepaticce, whilst in Mosses

they are perfectly symmetrical ; each contains an antherozoid, which is set free by the

rapid dissolution of the cell-wall under water. The antherozoid is a 2-haired

filament, spirally coiled twice, adhering to a vesicle, which, according to Roze,
contains an amylaceous granule. Schimper says that the antherozoid, as long as it

is enclosed in its cell, revolves rather quickly upon its axis
; but, as the spiral tends

to become excentric, it soon leaves its prison, and once free it adds a movement of

progression to that of rotation
; the latter appears to be produced by the rapid

oscillation of the 2 filaments, which thus perform the function of vibrating hairs.

The spiral itself has no motion, either of contraction or dilatation, and the anthero-

zoid appears to be propelled upon the principle of the Archimedean screw, its oscil-

lating filaments causing it to revolve on its axis, and its helicoid form determining
its advance in the liquid ; the more rapid the rotations are, the quicker is its pro-

gression. The antheridia are accompanied by numerous paraphyses, which are

branched very fine succulent filaments, evidently adapted to retain moisture around

the antheridium, and to facilitate its dehiscence.

The FEMALE INFLORESCENCE is an elongated bud, composed of variously formed

leaves tha.t form an involucre to the archegonia ;
in the centre is a whorl of ver}

r

small leaves, constituting the perichcetium of the fruit. The archegonia, numbering
1-3 (rarely 4), occupy the rounded top of the fertile branchlet; one alone ripens.

Their structure is nearly identical with that of Mosses and Hepaticce. Like the

antheridia, they are accompanied by numerous filaments (paraphyses), much branched

and very flaccid, interlaced so as to resemble a loose arachnoid tissue. As soon as a

nucleus in the cavity of the archegonium is fertilized, as in Mosses, its cells rapidly

multiply, especially at the lower part ; soon it opens a passage across the foot of the

archegonium, perforates the top of the stem, and advances, continually multiplying,
to the place where the involucral leaves begin. This cellular tissue, once established

within the receptacle, that is to say, on that portion of the stem which is to form

the vaginula, develops so fast, that it becomes in a few days a hemisphere, or almost

a bulb, bearing the abortive archegonia on its sides. The dilated top of the stem

becomes the vaginula. A cushion is then developed in this protuberance, some-

times at the base even of the archegonium itself, which is the rudiment of the

future capsule. This enlarges without the smallest change occurring in the body of

the archegonium, which, in Mosses, at first enlarges simultaneously with the evolu-

tion of its contents. As the young fruit rises above the vaginula, its cellular layers

become modified ; the outer, which is to form the capsular walls, is still simple ; the

following layer, destined to form the sporangium, is equally simple ;
the central cells,

which represent the commencement of the columella, are loose and transparent ;
soon

the cells of the capsule and of the sporangium become doubled and quadrupled by

vertical division. The walls of the outer layer thicken and darken, and the sporangial

3o 2
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layer, which rests on the central or columellar tissue, divides into three concentric

parts in the middle, on one of which the spores axe developed.
The organ which forms the cap or calyptra in true Mosses, and which is merely

the top of the archegoniuin, does not take a definite shape in Sphagna. The

archegonial walls persist until the fruit is nearly ripe, when the primordial envelope
of the latter ruptures irregularly, a portion remains attached to the base, and the

rest, which slightly adheres to the top of the capsule, usually falls away with the

operculum.
The capsule then rests immediately on the vaginula, which is usually discoid ;

it is separated from the perichaetium by a prolongation of the branch, so that the

capsule rises above the involucre ; this false pedicel, which is not (as in Mosses) an

integral part of the capsule, is named pseudopodium.
The capsule is spherical or ovoid, often becoming oblong by the desiccation of

its outer tissue. Dehiscence takes place by an operculum, which consists of a

horizontal section of the upper part of the capsule. When the capsule, in drying,

elongates and contracts, the operculum is detached with a slight crackling, and the

spores are expelled by the compressed air which had penetrated through the stomata

into the capsule. The mouth of the capsule is smooth, with no trace of a ring or

peristomium.
When the fruit is perfectly ripe, the columella contracts to the bottom of the

capsule, and leaves the sporangium attached to the inner walls of the latter. The

sporiferous layer of the sporangium produces four successive generations [of mother-

cells ?] before the spores appear ; these then belong to the fifth generation. They are

of two shapes and dimensions : some are tetrahedral, with a convex base, and repro-

duce the plant ; the others, infinitely smaller, form regular polyhedrons -j^Vo ^n - *n

diameter ;
these are always sterile.

The prothallus, developed in water or on damp earth, is at first filamentous and

branched ;
then there appear, at the extremities of one or more of its ramifications,

swellings, consisting of vesicular cells containing a mucilage, in which green

granules float ; these are rudimentary plants. Under other circumstances these

tubercles become transformed into thalliform lobed expansions, in the sinus of which

young plants are also developed (Sphagnum acutifolium); in both cases recalling the

mode of germination of Hepaticce, properly so-called, and of Jungermanniece.

ONLY GENUS.

Sphagnum.

Sphagna, which formerly constituted a tribe of Mosses, and of which the celebrated muscologist,

Schimper, now makes a separate family, are, in fact, intermediate between Hepalica and Mosses. They

approach the former in their mode of germination, and in the early stages of their growth in the form of

the male inflorescence, the structure of the antheridia and the antherozoids, and in the absence of a

normal calyptra ;
while they are connected with Bryacea or true Mosses by the structure of the stem

and leaves, the mode of ramification, the discoid vaginula, the imperfect calyptra, and the dimorphous

spores.

Sphagna prefer temperate and cold countries
; they occupy an immense extent of marsh land in the

northern hemisphere, where their remains, accumulated for centuries, form turf, a valuable fuel in

countries where wood is wanting. It is in the marshy tracts inhabited by Sphagnum that the elements
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of a higher vegetation are gradually established
; Cyperacece and Graminea at first, then Vaccinium,

Myrica, dwarf Willows, and at last Pines, Birchen, &c.

Some species of Sphagnum which abound in the Polar swamps serve as food to the reindeer.

Mingled with reindeer's hair they are used for stuffing mattresses. Sphaynum is frequently used in our

hot-houses in the cultivation of certain epiphytal Orchidece, to which it serves as it weie for soil by
keeping their roots always moist.

XI. HEPATIC^E, Jutsiev, Bischo/, Nees v. Esenb.

Cellular Acotyledons, either stemless with creeping often dichotomous fronds,

furnished or not with nerves ;
or with leafy stems. REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS antheridia

and archegonia. ENVELOPE of the fruit (calyptra) rupturing at the top, and persistent

at the base of the pedicel. SPORANGIA capaular, usually 4-valved, nearly always accom-

panied by elaters. SPORES very numerous.

Small annual or perennial, usually very delicate PLANTS, composed of a cellular

tissue, generally prostrate, rooting, inhabiting shady and damp places. FRONDS

green, violet or brown, sometimes expanded as membranous plates, foliaceous,

lobed, stomatiferous, nerveless, or traversed by a nerve formed of elongated cells
;

sometimes furnished with a simple or branched leafy axis. LEAVES membranous,

usually distichous, often entire, lobed or dentate, sometimes deeply divided, fre-

quently accompanied by accessory stipulary leaves named stipules or amphigastria.
ROOTS of simple fibres, tubular, white brown or purplish, transparent, scattered or

in small tufts, and springing from the lower surface of the fronds, sometimes from

the base of the amphigastria.
The REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS are monoacious or dicecious, sometimes sunk in the

thickness of the frond (Riccia, &c.) ;
sometimes projecting above the frond, and

often pedicelled (Marchantia) . ANTHERIDIA oblong or spherical, formed of a single

layer of transparent cells ; they contain a mucilage which becomes organized into

discoid very small and delicate cells ;
when ripe, the antheridia rupture, or dehisce

transversely at the top, and expel a large number of these discoid cells, whence

come out, after a few seconds, filiform antherozoids, coiled in a spiral, and bearing
at their extremity two excessively slender threads.

The ARCHEGONIA precede the appearance of the perianth, and are usually

found collected at the top of the principal axis, or of the lateral branches, or at the

axils of the amphigastria (Calypogeia, Mastigobryum) ; they are usually enclosed in

a peculiar organ resembling a wide-mouthed cup ; they are cellular sacs, usually

narrowed into a styloid process, channelled throughout their length, which, at a

certain period, ruptures at the top to admit the action of the antherozoids. The

broadest part of the sac contains one cell larger than the rest, the nucleus ;
soon the

nucleus is divided in two by a horizontal septum ;
the lower half forms the pedicel

(seta), which, when the capsule is ripe, is usually white and transparent, often very

short, and which by pushing the sporangium before it, ruptures irregularly the
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tfarthantia polymorpha, g.
Vortical Bcctlon of a cap (mag.).

Jftircliantia polymorpha, ,

bearing a cnpule with bulbils (mag.).

Itarchantia polgmorpha, g . Vertical section of a portion of cap .

A, cavities deprived of anthcridia ; C, air-chambers communicating with
the outidcs by S, stom.ita (mag.).

l/archantia.
with bulbils (n ag.).

MarchanHa mtfmorpha.
Broken antheridium (mag.)
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Sphasrowpus ttrratrit,
Portion of ftwnd (m*g.).Sympfiyogyna, ffymettopJtyllum (mag.).

Sphaerocarpus Urreslris,

Frond and arcbegonium laid open
(mag.)-

Gottschea appendiculata (slightly mag.).
Fossomlronia pusilla, g.
<, natural size ; ?>, mag.)

Targionia hypophylla.
(a, nati.ral iize; 6, mag.)

Targionia hypophylla.
Vertical section of a J receptacle fossombronia.

(mg.), (Thuret.) Archegoniuni,

Radttfa complattato.
Young inflorescence

(mag.). (Greenland.)
/i, perianth ;

i, iii it lu rii I inm ;

<w, archegouia.
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Lunularia vuiyaHt,
and its cupuks, with bulbils.

I'ellia epiphytta.
Section of frond, showing ou imthcridium (rang.)-

K
, <? .

(a, natural size; 6, mag.)

Lunularia.

Top of pedicel (mag.).

Anlhoctrat Itrcis,

(Natural size.)

feUia rpipttyUa.

Archegonla.

Catypogeia Trichomanti.

Lunularia vulgaris.
Section of a fructiferous branch.

Anthoceros Iteeit,

showing a dehiscent

capaulc.

Calypogeia Trithoinanes.
Sac containing an archegoniom

(mag.).

Calypoyeia Trichomanes.

Vertical section of sac, showing
the archegonium.

Calypogeia Trichomanet.

Archegonium (mag.).
(Gottsche.)

Anthoctro lasvi.

Young antheridium (mug.).

(Bow.)
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Monoclea Forsteri.
Univalved sporangium.

Mttzgeria furcata.
Fragment of sporangium, bearing

elaters with simple spores.

Anthoceros.
Dehiscent antheridium

(mag.). (Roze.)

Monoclea Forsteri.

Portion of frond and uni-

locular sporangium (mag.).

Anthoceros.
Section of frond, showing the
antheridia (mag.). (Eoze.)

Riccia Bixchojti

(mag.).

Riccia Bischoffil.
Section of a portion of frond, showing

. the archegonia (mag.).

upper part of the membranous sac or calyptra ; the base of the sac persists, and

forms a sheath (vaginula) around the base of the pedicel.

The SPORANGIUM usually opens in four valves, very rarely more, or breaks

irregularly (Fossombronia). In Anthoceros it is traversed by a central columella. It

contains : 1st, very elongated cells, usually fusiform, sometimes truncate (Frullania,

Lejeunia), which are usually free at the dehiscence of the sporangium, but may be

attached to the tips of the valves (Frullania, Lejeunia, Aneura, Metzgeria), or

partially adhere to the bottom of the sporangium (Pellia) ; these cells, called

elaters, contain, pressed against their wall, a small dark-coloured ribbon in a single

(Aneura) or double spiral ; the elaters, by their twisting movement, serve to dis-

seminate the spores : 2nd, spheroid mother-cells, within each of which are developed
four spores, which are set free by the absorption of the mother-cells. In germi-
nation the spore emits a small cellular prothallus, which reproduces the plant.

Hepaticece, besides sexual reproduction, can be propagated, like Mosses, by buds,

or propagula, which appear on the surface or margins of the frond. They are

cellular, rounded, polymorphous, sometimes tolerably large, and analogous to bulbils.

In some cases (Blasia), these propagula occupy ovoid pouches, hollowed in the nerve

and top of the frond. One rather curious example of this mode of propagation is

.met with in the tribe of Marchantiece. On the surface of the fronds of some species

of Marchantia are seen foliaceous membranous cups, with entire or elegantly fringed

margins ;
at the bottom of these cups are ovoid or lenticular bodies, composed of

granular cells ;
these little bodies are at first fixed to the bottom of the cup by a
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small cell which serves as a pedicel. In Lunularia, which covers the damp earth

of our gardens, this cup resembles an arched vase, or a semicircular basket, whence
its name oflunule.

Hepaticts are very naturally grouped, according to their vegetative organs. Some present flat

dichotomous membranous fronds appressed to the soil by means of rootlets, and usually nerveless, but

furnished with stomata
;
more rarely the membranous frond twists spirally around a sort of axis formed

by the nerve (Riellia). Other Hepaticte have a simple or branched prostrate or erect stem, and are fur-

nished with true leaves. The stem sometimes creeps over the soil, emitting fronds at different distances,

and then simulates a rhizome or runner (JlageUa). The ramification is usually dichotomous, as in

Lycopods and Ferns; but one of the branches is sometimes arrested, or changed into a secondary flagelli-

form branch let.

The leaves of the caulescent Hepaticee are extremely varied in form, but are nevertheless so charac-

teristic in each genus as to enable botanists to describe the species without seeing the reproductive

organs. These little leaves, without nerves or stomata, are opposite or alternate, and their insertion

resembles that of Sclaginclla. Usually they are nearer the upper than the lower surface of the stem, and

in the intervals are seen, turned towards the soil, a third series of smaller leaves, obliquely inserted,

named atnphiyastria (or stipules). When the leaves are alternate the spiral arrangement is from right
to left (Fntllania), or from left to right (Lophocolea). The leaves and amphigastria are always sessile ;

but the leaves are not always Hat and spreading ; they have often on their upper surface a crest or appen-

dage which forms a sort of wing (Gottschca), or they have a small basal raised fold (Ly'eunia), or a sort

of pouch open at both ends (Frullania). These modifications, though apparently very slight, affect all

the species of the genus, and the form of these pouches is constant in the same species.

The leaves of Juiigermanniea are so arranged that the lines of insertion of two consecutive leaves

converge, and represent an erect or reversed V. In Anthoceros the vegetative system consists of a simple
membranous expansion spread upon the earth.

The form and position of the perianth have supplied a methodical division of the caulescent Hepaticee
of the group of Junyermanniere. This perianth, which is identical in structure with the leaves, forms a

cup or small urn, sometimes contracted at the top, which in this case is ruptured to allow the passage of

the sporangium. But this dehiscence presents many modifications: it results in four nearly equal

segments in Marchantia
;

in numerous strips in Fimbriaria. The perianth remains nearly entire and

cnmpanulate in Lejeunia ;
it is cylindric in many true Junyermannieee ;

it is absent in some genera, and

replaced by leaves in Gymnomitrium. With the exception of Marchantia, Fimbriaria and Preissia, it is

absent in the tribe of Marchantieee. The pedicel which bears the sporangium is always cylindric, cellular,

very delicate, usually transparent and colourless
;

its growth is often very rapid.

In most Hepaticte the perigonium [inflorescence] contains but one archegonitim (Marchantia, &c.).
In Junyermannieee it always contains several, all but one of which are abortive

;
in Sarcoscyphn* two or

three are developed. The name pericfuetium or pericheetial leaves is given to the outer envelope or involucre

of the perianth. The perichaetium originally envelops the archegonium with its styliform appendage ;

the perigonium is formed afterwards. In Calypogeia, Harpanthus, &c., there is only a perigonium and no

perichsetium ;
while in Gymnomitrium, Schisma, &c., there is a perichaetium and no perigonium.

The antheridia of Hepaticee were first observed by Schmidel on Jungermannia pusitta, L. (Fossom-

bronia). In this little plant the antheridia are free, shortly pedicelled, and planted on the central

nerve of the frond. The cells of its walls contain bright yellow granules, which cause the antheridium

to resemble a grain of pollen. When the antheridia are fully developed, the top cells become markedly

turgid; this indicates the moment of dehiscence. Thuret, from whom we have taken most of these

details, has observed the following phenomena : the cells which form the upper half of the antheridium

suddenly bend in the opposite direction to that previously occupied ;
a complete discoloration is the

result, and the contents of the antheridium are set free, when a membrane or cuticle covering or connect-

ing the cells becomes visible. The antherozoids are flexible, furnished with two hairs, and the arche-

gonia are in juxtaposition with the antheridia. In the tribe of Marchantiece the antheridia occupy

peculiar receptacles of very varied form
;
sometimes they are little pedicelled disks with waved edges

(Marchantia polymorpha), or are sessile on the margin of the fronds (Fcgatella conica), or they form small
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appendages along both margins of the frond (Targionia). But whatever their form, the receptacles
all agree in presenting a tissue with a mamillated surface, the inamillae corresponding to an ovoid anthe-

ridium immersed in their parenchyma, and communicating with the outside by a small canal which

abuts against the top of the mamilla. These antheridia contain minute cells which again contain anthe-

rozoids
;
these differ from those of Fossonibronia in their minute size, the shortness of their body, and the

extreme tenuity of their vibrating hairs.

The sporangia, like the antheridia, are immersed in a common receptacle (Marchantia) ;
sometimes

this receptacle is conical (Fegatella) or hemispherical (Reboulia). In Lunularia, the vegetation of which

is identical with that of the preceding genera, the sporangia are tubular, four in number, arranged in a

cross at the top of the pedicel. In Jwngermannia the sporangia, at first ovoid or spherical, open when ripe

into four valves, bearing the elaters in the middle. The elaters are wanting in the tribe of Ricciece, and

are very rudimentary in Antliocerea ,

The spores vary in size and appearance; they are ovoid or spheroidal, smooth or granular, or

echinulate .

TRIBE I. JUNGERMANNIEJS.

Leafless, or furnished with stem and leaves. Archegonia and antheridia

developed at the extremity of the stem. Sporangium furnished with elaters, deprived

of columella.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

1. Plants ivith Leaves.

Jungermannia. Frullania. Geocalyx. Schisma.

Gottschea. Sarcoscyphus. Tricholea. Sendtnera.

Lophocolea. Calypogeia. Gymnomitrium. Pleuranthe.

Lejeunia. Saccogyna.

II. Plants ivithout Leaves.

Pellia. Fossombronia. Aneura. Blasia.

Blytia. Metzgeria. Symphyogyna.

TRIBE II. MONOCLEE^}.

Frond an irregular thallus or leafy stem. Sporangium solitary, opening length-

wise, deprived of columella, elaters carried away with the spores.

GENERA.

Monoclea. Calobryum.

TRIBE III. RICGIE^.

Frond or thallus dichotomous, traversed by a median nerve. Archegonia and

antheridia immersed, or superficial and sessile. Sporangium without columella or

elaters.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Riccia. Ricciella, Riellia. Oxymitra. Corsinia, Sphaerocarpus,
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TRIBE IV. MARCHANTIEdl.

Frond or thallus irregular, with emarginate divisions, and no median nerve.

Archegonia and antheridia borne on the lower surface of a peltate pedicelled disk,

arising in a notch of the thallus. Sporangium furnished with elaters, but with no

columella.
PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Marchautia. Athalamia. Keboulin. Duvalia. Monosolenium.

Dumortiera. Plagiochasma. Preissia. Cymatodium. Askepos.
Lunularia. Griinaldi. Fegatella. Targionin. Antrocephalus.
Sauteria. Fimbriaria.

TEIBE V. ANTHOCERE^.

Frond or thallus irregular, without median nerves. Archegonia and antheridia

dispersed over the thallus. Sporangium siliculose, 2-valved, furnished with a central

columella covered with elaters.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Antboceros. Nothotylus.

Ifppatictc differ from true Messes in habit, in tho calyptra breaking at the top and sheathing the base

of the pedicels, and in the structure of their sporangium without operculum, and usually accompanied by
elaters. They are connected with Sphagna by their mode of germination, the form of the antheridia,

and the absence of a normal cap or calyptra ;
but Sphaynn are distinguished by their hnbit, the form of

their sporangium, which is always furnished with a columella that disappears at maturity, their dimor-

phous spores, &c.

Most of the genera are cosmopolitan ;
some prefer temperate or cold regions ;

but Gottschea, Thysa-

tifi/if/ii<s, 1'olyolus, &c., are principally tropical ; Targionin is exclusively temperate ; Cymatodium grows
in the Antilles. Two-thirds of Riccie<c have been observed in Europe. Most Anthocereee, as well as the

rest of the family, are dispersed over the world. Some Hepaticee have a very strong peculiar odour,

confined to certain species, of which they are characteristic, and a somewhat acrid taste. The ancients

looked upon Marchaiitia polymorpha as a resolvent medicine, and employed it in diseases of the liver.

M. chenvpoda has a similar reputation in tropical America.

XII. LICHENES, Jussieu.

Cellular perennial Acotyledons, growing on the ground, stones, bark, the leaves of
otherplants, and even on other Lichens. ORGANS OP VEGETATION (thallus) polymorphous,

irregular, spreading or erect, varied in substance and colour. REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS

of two sorts : (1) (apothecia), situated on the surface or margin, or imbedded in the

thallus, varied in form and colour, composed of sporangia (thecse) containing 2 oo

spores ; (2) spermogonia, formed of spherical conceptacles imbedded in the thallus near the

apothecia, lined with filaments (sterigmata), which bear corpuscules of an extreme

tenuity, transparent, polymorphous (spermatia), considered as analogues of the anthero-

zoids, but not endowed with motion.
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A perfect Lichenusually consists of: 1. A THALLUS, or vegetative apparatus;
2. APOTHECIA, or organs of fructification ;

3. SPERMOGONIA, or organs of fertilization.

The thallus varies much in form, texture, and colour
; it never has stomata ; its

texture is usually dry and coriaceous, sometimes gelatinous. It is foliaceous when
it presents lobed laciniate peltate expansions, &c.

; fruticulose, when it assumes an
erect cylindric form, and branches (Roccella, Cladonia, &c.); filamentous, when its

ramifications are soft and prostrate (Ephebe, Evernia, Cornicularia, &c.); crustaceans,
when it forms, either on the surface of the soil, or on that of organic or inorganic
bodies which support it, a more or less friable crust (Opegrapha, Endocarpon}. It is

hypophleous when concealed under the epidermis or between the fibres of trees

(Verrucaria, Xylographa, &c.). It is grey, white, yellow, red or black, and usually
becomes greenish when moistened.

Anatomically the substance of the thallus consists of 3-4 layers of different

elements : 1, cortical
; 2, gonidial ; 3, medullary ; 4, sometimes a lower layer whence

spring the root filaments, and called hypotkallus.

1. The cortical layer is usually formed of colourless cells with thicker or thinner

walls ;
its surface also presents a sort of amorphous crust, variously coloured, and

called epithallus.

2. The gonidial layer is placed immediately below the cortical layer; the elements

composing it are continuous or disconnected, and appear under the form of bright
or olive-green granules (gonidia). The presence of these gonidia distinguishes the

tissue of Lichens from that of Fungi, in which they do not exist.

3. The medullary layer presents three principal modifications : it is felted, i.e.

composed of closely interlaced filaments ; crustaceous, when the filaments, fewer in

number, are accompanied by white molecules mixed with numerous crystals of

oxalate of lime ; it is cellular when it is composed of rounded or angular utricles,

associated with the filaments.

4. The lower layer, or hypothallus, is usually of a darker colour than the upper
it is also covered with rootlike hairs, which have been called rhizines.

The thallus of some species (Collema, &c.), presents a more simple structure,

and appears to be reduced to two membranes separated by a mucilaginous mass, in

the middle of which filaments are suspended.
The APOTHECIA are sometimes superficial and sessile or stipitate, and at others

buried in the tissue of the thallus. In the first case, they are discoid, scutellate or

patelliform (Usnea, &c.), or linear-elongated (Opegrapha), or globose (Roccella) ;
in

the second, they form a sort of pouch or conceptacle, occupying the thickness of the

thallus. The apothecia are rarely of the same colour as the thallus ; they are usually

black or brown, or present all shades between bright yellow and red ;
no blue ones

have been seen. Their size is very variable ; the smallest measure at most '--$ in.,

the largest sometimes attain more than -/T in. (Nepliroma). The apothecia are

composed of sporangia (thecce), which contain the spotfes. These thecse, more or less

pressed together, are usually accompanied by filaments thickened at the top

(paraphyses). The sporangia or thecsB are large oblong cylindric or ovoid vesicles,

with an attenuated base, and fixed to a layer of a special tissue denser than that of
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Col/ema Jacolta/ulium.
Sporangia and paraphysis (mag.).

Collema Jacoktfolium.

ClaJunia verttcillarit.

I'm nulia liliacea.

l'ai iiu'Ua tiliacea. Vertical section

of an apotbocium (mag.)-

Graphit eltgant.

CoUema Jacolxtfolium.
Vertical section of a spermogonium, from which
the spermatia are escaping (mag.). (Tulasne.)

Parmelia. Portion of thallus

bearing an apothecium (mag.).
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Parmelia parietina.

Spennatia of^ to , 5 in.

(Tulasne.)

Parmelia parietina. Vertical section of thallus,
and of a spermogonium from which the spermatia

are escaping (mag.). (Tulasne.)

Stcreocaulon ramulosut.

Parmelia parietina.
(terminating spores (mag.)

Vmbilicaria vellea. Usnea barbata.
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the middle layer of

the thallus (kypo-

thecium). The di-

mensions of the

sporangia vary
much according to

age, to genera and

species, and to the

number of spores
which they con-

tain. Their wall

is formed of a

rather thick mem-

brane, especially

when young, of an

extreme tenuity in

certain genera ;
in

others it attains

00039 in., and

their greatest

thickness is usually

at the top of the sporangium.

They persist after emitting the

spores.

There are usually 8, less com-

monly 6-4-2 spores in each sporan-

gium,but sometimes 20-1 00 spores,

and even more, occur; as does a

solitary spore. The spores vary in

size according to their number.

When 8, they measure from '00027

to-00157, by -00007 to -OOOOG of an

inch. The smallest known are not

more than '00003 in. in length,
and half as much in breadth. The

spores are ellipsoid, ovoid, fusiform

or oolong-cylindrical ; they are

simple, or chambered and 2-3-4-

oo-celled. Two layers may be

distinguished in their walls an outer or epispore, and an inner or endo-

epore. The epispore is usually extremely thin, and scarcely perceptible. The

colour of the spores is always determined by that of the epispore ;
white is most

usual. Iodine often colours them blue ;
but in all cases the epispore alone becomes

coloured. The spores are expelled by a peculiar contraction of the sporangium, in

Koccella tincloria.
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the same way as in Helvellece, Pezizce and most Fungi of the group of Ascophorece.

At germination the spores of Lichens produce, like Fungi, a net-work of

filaments.

The spermogonia are small conceptacles immersed in the superficial layers of the

thallus, rarely placed in distinct tubercles, communicating with the outside by a

small orifice, and containing simple or jointed filaments (sterigmata) , which pro-

duce small arched oblong linear or acicular corpuscules (spermatia} ,
the supposed

fertilizing agents. The spermatia are of extreme tenuity ; the largest are -00048 to

00067 in., the smallest -00003 in. in length, with half that breadth; they do not

appear to have any power of motion, and possess no locomotive organ. Although
lichenists are agreed in considering the spermatia as the analogues of the anthero-

zoids, it is difficult to describe their action on the spores. It has been observed in

certain genera that some individuals of a species have spermogonia, others not ;

whence it would appear that such species are dioecious, and not monoecious, like

most Lichens. The genus Ephebe is an example, the species of which may be

considered as monoecious or dioecious, according as the spermogonia and apothecia

are found on the same or on different individuals.

Pycnidia are small conceptacular protuberances, resembling spermogonia, but

differing in their less abundant, more bulky contents, and in their germinating

power. Their origin and functions are still quite obscure. Tulasne considers them

to be a supplementary means of propagation.

Nylander, from whom we have adopted most of the preceding views, has divided

Lichens into several families, which, in our opinion, represent tribes, and form the

three following very unequal groups as regards the number of genera which they

contain : 1 . Collemacece, with fifteen genera ;
2. Myriangiacecv, with one, Myriangium;

3. Lichinacece proper, which contains a hundred.

TRIBE I. COLLEMACE^.

Gonionema. Synalyssis. Leptogium. Spilonema.

Paulia. Obryzuui. Ephebe. Collema, &c.

TRIBE IT. MYRIANGIACEM.

Myriangium.

TRIBE III. LICHINACE^ PROPER.

SECTION I. EPICONIODE^J.

Calycium. Coniocybe. Sphserophoron. Acroscyphus.

SECTION II. CLADONIODE^E.

Bjeomyces. Cladonia. Stereocaulon.

SECTION III. KAMALODE.E.

Roccella. Siphula. Uroea^
Alectoria.

Evernia. Ramalina. Cetraria.

3p
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SECTION IV. PHYLLODE^E.

Nephroina. Peltigern. Solorina. Sticta.

Parmelia. Physcia. Umbilicaria.

SECTION V. PLACODE^.

Squauiaria. Placodiiun. Lecanora. Urceolaria. Pertusaria.

Thelotrema. Lecidea. Opegrapba. Chiodecton.

SECTION VI. PYRENODE^B.

Endocarpon. Verrucarin. Endococcus. Trypethelium, &c.

Sevcml botanists are, however, now inclined to unite with Lichens the entire group of Thrcaiiporeee,

Fungi which differ from them in no important character but the absence of a gonidinj layer. The absence

of oxalate of lime in the tissue of Fungi, on which the separation of the two groups was founded, cannot

be relied on, since long ago Dawson Turner, Tripier and Steinheil proved chemically the presence of this

salt in certain Soldi (fidctus sulphurnu, &c.). The action of iodine, which tinges with blue the sporangia

of most Lichens, does not appear to us sufficient to separate the Lichens and thecasporal Fungi. Our opinion

is corroborated.by that of a learned botanist, I)r. Le'veille', an authority on all questions relative to this

branch of cryptogamy, who has sent us a letter from which we extract the following passages :

' You enquire, my dear Decaisne, what is the difference between the Lichens and the thecaspornl

Fungi: the question is definite, and cannot be evaded. I answer that I have frequently examined into

it, and I find the distinctions to be so trifling that I have always regretted that these vegetables should

not be placed under one head. The paraphyses, the thecte and the spores are identical. The Jiypothttllus

of Lichens corresponds to the mycelium of Fungi ;
like it it spreads over the surface of bodies, develops

under the epidermis of plants, in the thickness of tissues, and in the earth. The receptacle (apothecivni)

of Lichens varies as much in form as that of Fungi ;
it is sometimes superficial, sometimes sunk in the

tissues
;
but in Lichens it is always, like the thallus, coriaceous. In Fungi it is often similar, and in

Feziza it is fleshy, watery, or friable like \vax. The surface of the receptacle (cpitheciiim) is naked in

Fungi ;
the extremity of the paraphyses, which often projects and colours the disk, is fugitive, and dis-

appears in the Fungus. In Lichen-*, on the contrary, the ejnthccium is a normal state
;

it is formed, not

only by the swollen projecting extremity of the paraphyses, but by a granular and persistent matter.

Again, the receptacle of Fungi is fugacious ;
but in Sphterieai, which continue for a long time, -without

being perennial, the conceptacles only last a year at the most. Sphtfriete, once developed and fructified,

have completed their existence
; they do not vegetate afresh. With Lichens it is different

;
their

receptacle is perennial ;
it may remain for several years, and always be in a perfect state of fructification.

This perennial condition of the receptacle lias been noticed by Meyen, and I have verified it in Parmelia

jMirietina, and in P. Layascee in Corsica. Also I have seen at Montmorency Lecanora svlphurea, of which

the disk (theciwn) had been destroyed by snails, reproduce a new thecium. This phenomenon of the

reproductive organs, added to the character of the thallus of Lichens, and the (at most) annual existence

of the most compound Sphesriea, I consider as one of the most curious and important of biological cha-

racters. Unfortunately it is I who have brought it forward and established it : it does not pass current

on the Exchange of Science. How can we distinguish a Lichen from an ascosporous Fungus, since the

reproductive organs are similar ? The only difference we can detect is in the thallus
;
but if it is crus-

taceous, scaly, filamentose, &c., in Lichens and Sphcerica;, let us not forget that the thallus is the cha-

racteristic mark of Lichens, the more so as it is confined to them alone. The principal point then is to

establish the difference between the thallus of Lichens and the stroma of Fungi. That the one resembles

branches, the other a simple cushion, is a matter of indifference. The thallus of Lichens always presents

three layers : the cortical, the gonidial, and the medullary. The Sp/iariea;, on the contrary, have but two
;

the gonidial layer is always wanting: this is an anatomical truth which must perforce be admitted.

These gonidia,
1

by their presence, remove every difficulty when in doubt as to the nature of a Fungus or

1 Sachs has adopted in his ' Lehrbuch ' the views enter- as it were in captivity by the meshes of an ascomycetoug

toined by Schwendener and Reess, that Lichens are Fungus. This is an extension, in fact, to all Lichens of

not autonomous organisms, but colonies of Algfe held a suggestion of De Bary's that Colkma, Efltebc, &c., are
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Lichen. If it had occurred to me to ascertain whether it was present, I should not have described Ascro-

scyphus as a Fungus; I should have recognized it as a Lichen. You will be forced to regard the gonidia as

peculiar to Lichens; they play too important a part to be overlooked; their nearly constant presence, their

form and green colour certainly demand that they should not be passed over in silence. What is their part
in the economy of Lichens ? Are they of no use in the respiration of these vegetables, in the formation
of the colouring principles which they yield, and in the power of reproducing Lichens ? Their bursting

through the epidermis in the form of soridia, the change of colour which they sometimes undergo in

contact with the air, are so many points which demand attention
;
we have nothing similar in the

thecasporal Fungi. The thallus of Lichens is very hygrometric, as long as it is alive
;
it dilates or contracts

according to the degree of moisture, and becomes green again ;
but if it be moistened after it is dead, it

changes colour on almost every occasion. It is probably owing to this hygrometric action, which is par-

ticularly exercised at night, that Lichens remain alive iu countries where the drought is uninterrupted,
or where they have taken root on hard stones impermeable to water, or on iron, or glass, as you saw
with me in the crypt of the church at Jouarre. The thallus of Lichens is never viscous, which is very

commonly the case in true Fungi ;
but I ought to say that I have seen very few viscous Ascophorece (Geo-

glussum viscosum, glui.inosuni). Lichens, especially those with a crustaceous thallus, or which grow upon
stones, have a strong tendency to become coloured if the stones contain oxide of iron or manganese; they then

acquire a ferruginous tint, which has led to many bad species having been made. The thecasporal

Fungi develop nearly everywhere, in damp or dark places. Lichens like plenty of light, and appear
indifferent as to what they grow on: the theoasporal Fungi are more particular; they especially like

wood, they live parasitically on insects, on Fungi, on ergoted Rye : hence habitat, without being a cha-

racter, is of some importance. Lichens draw their nourishment from the air, from the dew, as the

Lecanora of Pallas proves indubitably.

'Nylander indicates as the characters of Lichens the colouring of blue or red by iodine; the

presence of oxalate of lime, of discoid or lenticular starch-grains, and of gonidia, which are often

absent. The colouring blue or red is to me a phenomenon more curious than characteristic. As the

thallus of Lichens contains starch, and Fungi never, this blueness readily distinguishes the thallus of a

Lichen
;
but with regard to the parts of fructification, we see in Lichens, as in Fungi, that the influence of

the iodine is shown, sometimes on the inner substance of the conceptacle, sometimes at the extremity
of the paraphyses, sometimes on all the thecse, or only on their extremity. The spores also sometimes

exhibit it. The presence of oxalate of lime in Lichens may be of importance; but as you tell me it exists

also in Fungi, the latter must have been very superficially examined for it not to have been met with.

Clavants especially possess a large quantity.
' One word on the Lichens and Fungi which live parasitically on the thallus of Lichens. These pro-

ductions have neither mycelium nor thallus. Tulasne considers them as Lichens, probably because they

become blue with iodine
;

others think them Fungi, because they have no thallus, flow shall we

reconcile these views ? It is true we find gonidia, but these belong to the thallus of the Lichen on which

they live.

' Now we must open another chapter, that of spermogonia, or rather of spermatogonia. I do not

require you to adopt this name, because a conceptacle, whether masculine or feminine, is always a

conceptacle. In the same way as we say /lores masculi, fares focminei, we may say conceptacidum tnascu-

linum, and fceminettm. 1 think, however, that you may adopt the name of spermatia (although they are

not found on all Lichens, and although botanists persist in considering them as parasitic Fungi), because

they appear to play a very real part in the economy of Lichens, and because in a complete description they

must be noticed; but I should wish a mark of interrogation (?) to accompany conceptaculum masctilinum.

1 1 would also advise you to use the word thecce preferably to asci (ascosporeai). Fries, the summus

mayister, has said somewhere that he would never use the word theca, but always asci. See how

easy it is to express oneself when the following adjectives are added to these words : asci, ascelli, ascidii

either conditions of Nostochineous or Chroococcous parallelism. Archor considers that the hypothesis of

Algae modified by the parasitism of ascomycetous Fungi, Schwendenor is confuted by the fact that the assumed

or that their immature states have hitherto been con- parasitic Fungus does not destroy, or live upon, its as-

founded with Algal forms belonging to these groups. sumed Algal host. En.

Thwaites indeed, many years ago, pointed out their
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primarii, constitutivi, reproductorii, liberi, firi, difflttentes, jiersisteiitcs, emersi, semi-emersi, immersi, indusim,

ntffultorii, sporophori, &c. I spare you the rest: all this implies that it is but a cell infinitely varied. . . .'

Lichens are found in all climates, but their numbers increase as we recede from the equator;

they usually grow, as we have said, on earth, stones, leaves, bark, and other Lichens
;

also on Mosses,
dead wood, bones, leather, old iron, the old windows of country churches, which they decompose in

process of time, under the influence of dnmp, by extracting a little potash ;
such is especially the case

with I'annelia parit-tina, which grows on almost anything. Some prefer calcareous rocks, others

granitic ;
some inhabit rocks moistened by the sea (Liehina, Roccella). The edible Lichen (Lecanora

escttlenta) is quoted in M. Le"veille"s letter in support of the opinion that Lichens derive their nourishment

from the atmosphere. The thallus of this species occurs in little rounded masses the size of a filbert: the

interior is white and crustaceous
;
the surface is grey, uneven, wrinkled, with warts enlarged into lobes

;

these lobes overlap irregularly, but have evidently been developed centrifugally, and in consequence of

the early interlacing of their ramifications, or rather of their destruction, have formed a body solid

within, and imperfectly foliaceous without. This Lichen, which has been found in Algeria, is frequently
met with in the most arid mountains of the deserts of Tartary, where the soil is chalk and gypsum, and it

grows on the soil amongst the flints, from which it is only to be distinguished by practised eyes. Large

quantities are found in the Kirghis deserts, to the south of the river Jafk, at the foot of gypsum hills

which surround the salt lakes. The traveller Parrot brought home specimens of this Lichen, which, at

the beginning of 1828, had fallen like rain in several parts of Persia. He was assured that the ground
was covered with it to a height of eight inches, that cattle eagerly ate it, and that the natives

gathered it as a manna fallen from heaven, and made bread of it. The naturalists Pallas and

Professor Eversmann, who observed it growing, never found a single specimen attached to any object;

they gathered some of the size of a pin's head; all were absolutely free of support. Eversmann con-

jectured that this Lichen had originally germinated around a grain of sand, which it had then entirely

surrounded
;
but observation not having confirmed this hypothesis, he has been led to admit that the

germ of this Lichen develops in all directions, and derives its nourishment from the surrounding air.

Lichens, which mostly contain starch, may, like Lecanora esctilenta, contribute more or less to

the food of men or animals; such is the Reindeer Lichen (Cenomyce rangiferina) ,
which serves as

pasturnge, in the northern regions, to the herds of reindeer and some other herbivorous mammalia.

The Iceland Moss (Cetraria islandica) and the ' Pulmonaire de Clieno
'

(Sticta pidmonacca) contain

a bitter and mucilaginous principle, which cause them to be used medicinally in diseases of the lung.s.

Variolaria awiara and several Parmelitte are used in certain countries as febrifuges and nnthelminthics.

Peltiyera canitia formerly entered into the composition of a remedy for hydrophobia. Some Lichens also

yield useful dyes ;
as Jtoccella, Lecunora tartarea and Purella, and Purmclia s(t.ratilix, which yield the

Orchil and Cudbear of commerce.

Lichens also play an important part in the economy of nature. It may be said that they, with

Mosses, have been the first cultivators of the soil; or rather, that is they who have created the soil that

covers the great mineral masses of the globe. It is of their detritus that are formed even now on the

most arid rocks the first layers of humus, or earth, in which plants of a higher order speedily take root,

and their dtSbris, accumulating during centuries, finally form a soil capable of sustaining and affording
nourishment to the largest vegetables. It is generally thought that Lichens, as well as Mosses, are

injurious to the trees on which they grow : this opinion does not rest on any solid foundation. 1

We find in a memoir recently published by Dr. Lortet some very interesting details regarding the

action of electricity on the spermatia of Lichens and Fungi. Neither static nor voltaic electricity exercises

any influence on these organs, but electricity developed by the induction coil presents a most curious

phenomenon. The spermatia, according to M. Lortet, who adopts in this the opinion of M. Itzigsohn,

are endowed with very active movements
; contrary to the ideas of most botanists, who look upon these

movements as a Brownian oscillation, M. Lortet perceives no difference between these movements and

those of antherozoids, although the strongest magnifying powers have not enabled him to detect nny

vibrating hairs on the spermatia. However this may be, these bodies, placed in water, execute two

extremely quick movements the one of oscillation, which consists of a tremulous motion of the organ

' Lichens and Mosses are not parasitic; but when veloping young shoots, and interfere with the develop-

they clothe trees they impede the circulation of air, and ment of cambium and the evolution of the foliage,

hasten decay. They further intercept light when en- ED.
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itself; the other of translation, which enables it in a short time to traverse a somewhat considerable space.
To observe these motions the glass plate for the object should be traversed by two grooves crossing at right

angles; in each groove a metallic thread should be firmly cemented, and these threads leave in the

middle of the glass a free space where the corpuscules swim
;

the induction apparatus is a reel, the

generator being a simple element of bichromate of potash. All things being thus arranged, it is easy to

pass the inductive currents through the prepared liquid between the supporting plate and the film of glass
which covers it. The antherozoids of Hepatiaz and Mosses are not influenced by the induced currents

;

their movements are not modified, and their relative positions remain the same, although they may be in

the path of a strong current. But it is different with the spermatia of Lichens and Fungi : the moment
that the small imbedded threads on the object-glass are brought into contact with the points of the

induction coil, the thousands of spermatia visible in the field of the microscope place themselves

parallel to the current, i.e. with their longest diameter in a straight line between the points ;
their

movements of translation are then entirely arrested
;

their trepidation continues, but feebly. If, by
means of the two other threads cemented to the object-glass, the electricity is passed in a perpendicular
direction to the first, the spermatia immediately move, and place themselves in this direction. Instead

of touching end to end, under the influence of the current, as if they attracted each other, they arrange
themselves parallel to each other and to the current. If the current be weakened by degrees, its influence

is no longer felt in the centre of the arrangement ;
there the spermatia resume their movements and

irregular positions; whilst towards the two points the action of the current continues to manifest itself,

and the arrangement in line continues. If the current be entirely arrested, the corpuscules disperse in

every direction
;
as soon as it recommences, they again fall into line, and may remain for hours without

change. While the induction current is passing, there can be no movement of the liquid, since, there being
no progression of the spermatia at each change of direction of the current, they remain motionless in the

water which contains them, and only revolve upon themselves. This singular arrangement in line can

only arise from a polarization similar to that which is produced by induction in several metallic conductors

placed close together.

XIII. FUNGI, Jussieu, Persoon, &c.

(HYMENOMYCETES, Fries. DISCOMTCETES, Fries. GASTEROMTCETES, Fries.

PTRENOMTCETES, Fries. HYPHOMYGETES, Link* GYMNOMYCETES, Link.)

Cellular Acotyledons, very various in duration and texture, epigeal or hypogeal,

generally parasitic on decaying vegetable or animal substances, on the bark of trees, on

the surface or interior of leaves, and even on other Fungi, very rarely living on stones or

in water, lovers ofsJwde, always deprived offronds, stomata and green parts. ORGAN
OF VEGETATION (mycelium) mostly subterranean, composed of elongated cells, which are

isolated, orform a web or membranes. ORGANS OF FRUCTIFICATION borne on the myce-

lium, sessile or pedicelled, naked, or contained in a peculiar envelope, very various in

form, and bearing the spores on the interior or exterior. SPORES, 'sometimes borne upon

basidia, sometimes contained in sporangia (thecse), mostly formed of two membranes.,

always (?) motionless.

Fungi, together with Lichens, form a group of Cryptogams possessing no

archegonia ; they are polymorphous, [often] ephemeral, annual, or perennial, never

green ; composed either of filaments, or of a loose or close tissue, pulpy or fleshy,

rarely woody ; sometimes furnished with peculiar vessels containing a white, yellow
or orange milky juice.

They grow above or under ground, on decomposing vegetable or animal matter,
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or are parasites on vast numbers of Phsenogamous plants, and even on other Fungi;

some are developed in living animal tissues, and are the reputed causes of various,

diseases. They are very rarely found on stones, or in water. In no particular can

they be compared with Phsenogains, having no organs comparable with loaves and

flowers. Among Acotyledons, they approach Algce in their vegetation, and Lichens

in their fructification, but they have no fronds
;
and no known Fungus reeeinbles a

unicellular Alga.
In a Mushroom or Toadstool the following organs are distinguished : the myce-

lium, the volva, the stipe (or pedicel), the receptacle or pileus, the conceptacle, the basidia,

the tJwcce, and the spores.

The mycelium fulfils at once the functions of root and stem
; this, of which the

Mushroom spawn is an instance, is the result of the vegetation of the spores. It is

composed of cells, originally free, variable in colour, more or less elongated, and is

sometimes so scanty as to escape observation. It appears, when completely developed,
under four different forms : 1. The filamentous or nematoid is composed of elongated
branched cells, isolated, or collected in threads. 2. The membranous or hymcnoid is

composed of cells united into a membrane of diverse texture. 3. The pulpy or

malacoid presents a soft and pulpy, branched or grumous mass ;
in this case the

granules which compose it present a remarkable analogy with the protozoid animal-

cules called Am&boe, and with animal sarcode', this form of mycelium, placed in

water, vegetates, but does not fructify. 4. The tubercular or scleroid consists of

globose or flattened regular or irregular tubercles, of a firm texture, homogeneous
structure, and composed of extremely minute cells. This scleroid form, which plays
a very important part in the vegetation of Fungi, is only a transitory one ; it always

proceeds from the filamentous state, and may be compared with the tubers of the

Potato, and not with a true subterranean stem ;
its life is truly latent, and only

preserved by the hygrometric nature of its tissue. In a favourable season the

scleroid mycelium becomes saturated with moisture, and either develops a perfect

Fungus itself, or a nematoid mycelium, which again develops perfect individuals. Its

function is analogous to the albumen of an amylaceous seed, or of a tuber, the

substance of which is exhausted as the plant it nourishes grows, and leaves only
a cortical membrane. It is thus that the Agaricus tuberosus is developed from
Sclerotium cornutum, A. racemosus from 8. lacunosum, Clavaria phacorrkiza from
some other Sclerotium; it is the same with certain Pezizce (P. tuberosa, Candolleana,

&c.), and with Botrytis cinerea, which grows indifferently on various forms of

Sclerotia (8. durum, compactum, medullosum, &c.). The mycelium is lemarkable for

its power of retaining vitality long after it has been collected, starting into life as

soon as placed under favourable conditions, reproducing its filaments, and extending

indefinitely and consuming the organic substances it meets with, until exposed
to the influence of light, which enables it to produce its organs of fructification.

The volva is the more or less firm and membranous envelope or pouch, Avhich

contains the young Fungus, and which the latter bursts through as it develops

(Amanita, &c.). The pedicel or stipes is the stem-like portion which supports the

receptacle ;
it is often surrounded by a ring (annulus), or a cortina, membrarous or
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filamentous veils, which extend from the stipes to the margin of the pileus, thus

protecting when young the organs of fructification (Agaricus, Amanita, &c.).
The term pileus is usually given to the dilated portion of a Toadstool, above the

pedicel, which always bears on its lower surface the organs of fructification and
their appendages, which consist of gills or tubes or processes. The gills (lamellae} are

radiating or flabellate appendicular and membranous plates (Agaricus). The tubes

form small cylindric or angular pipes (Boletus, Polyporus, &c.). The processes are

teeth or points (Hydnum). These appendages are clothed with a special fructiferous

layer, the hynienium. The name of receptacle is indifferently applied to the entire

[reproductive system of the] Fungus (Agaricus, &c.), or to' the part which bears the

organs of fructification (basidia, thecce, spores, &c.) ; which part may be filamentous

(Moulds), or membranous (Thelephora), or alveolate (Morchella). The clinode is an

organ analogous to the hymenium, springing from the inner wall of the conceptacle

[a closed sporiferous cavity] ,
or from the surface of the receptacle, and which termi-

nates in simple or branched filaments bearing an isolated spore at their extremities.

It might in strictness be called a hymenium, for it fulfils the functions of that organ.
The spores (seeds or reproductive bodies) are free, or borne on the extremity of

a filament, or inserted on special organs called basidia, surmounted by 2-4 points
or sterigmata, or enclosed in cells (sporangia, thecce, &c.). They are formed of two

membranes
; the outer (epispore) is smooth, areolate, or verrucose, &c. ;

the inner

(endospore) is thin, colourless, apparently structureless, and contains granules, and

sometimes particles of oil. The spores germinate by emitting 1 or 2 filaments, the

first rudiments of the mycelium. The fertilization of Fungi was, till lately, involved

in complete obscurity ;
but the researches of MM. de Bary and Woronin encourage

the hope that it will shortly be as well known as that of other Cryptogams. It is

supposed that Fungi possess, besides the spores, other sporomorphic reproductive

organs, which are :

FEMALE ORGANS. Oogonia, globose bodies, at first filled with a granular mass

which divides into several reproductive globules, named oospores. Gonosplieria only

differ from oogonia in the condensation of the protoplasm at the centre of the

cell, consequently leaving an empty space between the cell and the protoplasm ;

this entails a slight modification of structure, but little differing from that of the

antheridia. The scolecite is a vermiform body, composed of cells somewhat resem-

bling oogonia, arranged either in little groups or in linear series.

MALE ORGANS. The antheridia are composed of simple cells, springing from

the mycelium under or around the female organs. They are at first filiform, then

they swell at the top, separate from the mycelium by a septum, become filled with

protoplasm, but never with antherozoids, and rest on the female organs to effect

fertilization. The spermatia are simple cells, ovoid, straight or bent, never globose,

and are enclosed in a conceptacle (spermogonium), whence they issue, mixed with muci-

lage, as threads and globules, which harden in the air, but which in water are reduced

to cells, without leaving any trace of the parts with which they were connected. These,

which have been regarded as male sexual organs, are intended, according to some

modern botanists, for fertilization. They do not emit germ filaments, as they ought
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were they to be considered as stylospores or reproductive organs. Zygospores are

round or oval cells, terminating a filamentous receptacle, or developed on the

sides of two branchlets from one branch, which approach and unite so as to form a

single body (zygosporangium) containing a single spore (zygospore). This mode of

fertilization has hitherto only been observed on Syzygites megalocarpus, Ascophora

rhizopus, and Mucor fusipes.

SECONDARY REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS. The conidia are simple cells, globose or

ovoid, naked, pulverulent, isolated, or agglomerated in a compact mass. In the first

case they are joined end to end, or arranged in racemes, or situated at the extremity
of simple or branched filaments ;

in the second case, they resemble variously coloured

pulpy or fleshy tubercles, which soften, and are almost entirely dissolved in water.

The stylospores are ovoid, spheroidal or elliptic cells, straight or curved, simple
or chambered, variously coloured, always pedicelled and included in a conceptacle

(pycnide). The zoospores are absolutely identical with those of some Algce (see

p. 976) ; they are furnished with two hairs, by the help of which they move readily ;
if

placed on a slightly moistened leaf they germinate by emitting filaments which

penetrate the stomata, or pierce the epidermis, and ramify in the parenchyma ; they
have been observed in the joints of Oystopus and in Pcronospora. Whatever view

may be taken of the nature of conidia, stylospores, xpermatia, &c., we may arrange
the immense class of Fungi into the following six distinct groups, by the spores

properly so called.

TRIBE I. BASIDIOSPOREjE.

Spores simple, borne on rounded semi-elliptic or conical cells, named basidia,

which terminate in 2-4 points (xterigmata), each bearing a spore ;
the basidia are

Amaniia rubescens. r, volva; *, stipe; a, ring. Ayarictu campttirit, in different stages of growth.
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Agaricus campestrit.
Portion of gill cut transversely,

and showing the two lateral faces.

Bos, basidia ; Spa, spores ;

Cys, cystide (mag.).

Agaricus campestris.
Portion of gill cut

transversely, and showing
one face (mag.).

//, cells ; S.ff, hymeninm ;

Jt, basidia; Sp, spores.

Geaslrum tenuipes.
Adult plant : volva divided into a star

;

globular conceptacle.

Clavaria Ligula.

Lysurus pentactintis.
Adult plant : volva divided into a star ; receptacle with

five conniving branches.

Gymnosporangium aurantiacum.
On a branch of Juniper.

Qymnosporanginm aurantiacum,
Portion of young tissue.

Gymnosporanyiuni aurantiacum.

Basidia, sterigmata,
and spores.
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Cyalhut vernicotii*.

Entire plant, receptacles filled with
lenticular conceptaclcs.

Fodisoma Juniptri-Sabincc.

Basidia, sterigmata, and spores.

Borista amnophila.

Cyalhtt* ftrtalut.
Plant cut vorticnlly, showing

the in-i-rt ion of the

concoj>t4icles.

Cyalhut rtrnitotn*.

Fragment of fnictifcrons tissue,

showing the IwiKulia and tho

spores. (Tulusne.)

Cyalhut vernicotM.
One of the con-

ceptaclea detached,
and furnished with

its foiiicle.

Cfttfiut rfrnitotnt.

Conocptacle cut vertically.

often accompanied by other large projecting cells, transparent, acute or obtuse,

always deprived of sterigmata, to which have been given the name of cystides. The
basidia are borne on the gills, folds, veins, and processes of the receptacle, or in the

tubes (in which case these are exterior); sometimes in conceptacles, the cavities of

which they line.

SECTION I. Basidia external, placed on the surface of a smooth veined lamellose

porous, &c., receptacle (ectobasidia) .

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Anianito.
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PKINCIPAL GENERA.

Poclaxon.
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formerly served as amadou and was used as a heemostatic
;

it was also burnt in hives to stifle bees.

The Sclcroderm<e outwardly resemble Lycoperdons, and their interior recalls the colour and texture of

Truffles; but their sulphurous alliaceous suiell prevents their being used as food, pigs even rejecting them.

Geastrum hyyromdricum, a hypogeal globose plant, presents a curious phenomenon : when mature,

and still underground, if the season be dry, the outer envelope, which is hard, tough, and hygrometric,.

divides into strips from the crown to the base
;
these strips spread horizontally, raising the plnnt above

its former position in the ground ;
on rain or damp weather supervening, the strips return to their former

position ;
on the return of the drought, this process is repeated, until the Fungus reaches the surface,

becomes epigeal, and spreads out there; then the membrane of the conceptacle opens to emit the spores

in the form of dust.

Podisoma Jiitiijteri-Sabma: also belongs to the group of Basidiosjwrca;. This plant is confounded with

Cynmosjwrangium aurantiacwtn, and to it is attributed the production of Rcetfclia ctitiicllata, a disease

which first appears in the form of orange patches sprinkled with little black spots, on the leaves of the

Pear-tree. The experiments which we have carried on to verify this transformation of genus and species

not having confirmed it,
we wait for fresh proofs before admitting a theory of metamorphoses and trans-

formations which tend to upset all the ideas we have acquired in mycology, by transferring to the

Vegetable Kingdom the scries of phenomena which zoologists call 'alternation of generations/ or

*
digenesis.' It is now admitted that the loose comparison drawn by the anatomists of the seventeenth

century between the animal egg and its appendages, and the vegetable egg, long retarded our knowledge
of the fertilization of Phaenogamic plants : let us then beware of bequeathing a similar stumbling-block

to our successors by introducing into science theories regarding the specific identity of productions

so dissimilar in appearance, and of which their author even confesses that we can scarcely hope to obtain

a direct proof.

TRIBE II. THECASPOREJE.

Spores usually contained by eights in cells (ikecccy sporangia), covering wholly
or partially the surface of a receptacle, or the interior of a conceptacle. Thecso

accompanied or not by paraphyses, and opening at the top by an inconspicuous

operculum, for the emission of simple or chambered spores.

SECTION I. Theciu elongated, covering the surface of a receptacle (Ectothecce).

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Geoglossum.

Spathularia.

Mitrula.

Morchella.

Eromitra.

Verpa.

Gyrocephalus.

Helvella,

Peziza.

Ascobolus.

Bulgaria.

Cyttaria.

Helotium.

Ilhizina.

Agyrium.

Pyronema.

Cryptomyces.
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Truffle. Transverse section. Truffle (Tuber melano.tporum).

Ascobolns pulcherrimus.
Isolated tliecce containing

eight spores.

Ascobolus pulcfierrimvt.
Vertical section, showing the tissue and the sporangia (thecffi).

Truffle.

Fragment showing the

sporangia. (Tulasne.)

Truffle.

Sporangium (theca) with
two spores.

Ascololus. Theca
opening at the top

and accompanied by
a paraphysis.
(Woronin.) Sphceria ophioglossoides.

Morel.
(iforchfila esculenta.)

The Ectothecal Thecasporea; approach Lichens in the organization of theiroperculate reproductive organs

(theca), associated with paraphyses. Mitrula pahtdosa isasmall orange Fungus, of which the habitat is curious

and exceptional 5
it grows at the bottom of watery swamps, fixed to leaves and small twigs. The common

Morel (Morchclla esculenta) may be looked on as the harbinger of spring, appearing [in France] with tolerable

regularity in April, if this month is rainy. It is eaten fresh or dried, as are all its congeners. It is the

same with Helvetia, though one species of this genus has been noted by Krombhotz as suspicious ;
it is

H. suspecta, which he refers to a plant discovered at Fontaiuebleau by Paulet, and described under the
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name of M. Pleopos. Cyttaria Gititnii, Berterui and Hookeri grow on the small branches of several species
of evergreen Beeches (Fat/us Cunnitighamii, &c.) in the southern hemisphere, where they are found in

immense quantities in the form of little fleshy cartilaginous masses pierced with holes; they serve as food to

the natives during part of the year. The Pezizcc are sometimes most brilliantly coloured
; they form a

large genus, the species of which are difficult to define : some are edible, as P. cochleata, &c. It was the

beauty of the scarlet and orange Piviz<e -which attracted two illustrious mycologists, Persoon and

Battarra, to the study of Fungi ;
of whom Persoon was the first to methodize the order. Amongst

the most curious genera of ectothecal Thccasporea; are Phaciditnn, Hysterium and Steytlla, the recep-

tacles of which open either transversely or by a longitudinal slit, or by strips resembling those of a

QeattnaH.

The Endothecal Thccasporea; differ much in appearance : from the epiphyllous Erysiphc, formed of

cobwebby white filaments mixed with small blackish globose conceptacles, surrounded by extremely

elegant organs, to the Truffles properly so called, every transition and every degree of complication of

structure is found. The genus Spharia, in spite of its dismemberment, is the most numerous in species

and the most singular of the group, being represented throughout the world and on all plants. The spores

of several species germinate within the body of certain caterpillars, whence they emerge, still growing.
We know the history of S. militaris, which has been cited as an example of the transformation of an

animal into a vegetable ;
S. Robcrtsii, of New Zealand, and slncnsis have a similar origin ;

the latter

species is in much repute in China, where it is sold in small bundles as a marvellous medicine. Under the

name of Truffle (Tuber cibariuni) three species are confounded
; they are black and rugged externally, and

composed of a mass of tissue, the interior of which is black, and traversed by white veins. The thocrc,

which contain 4-8 spores, give its black colour to this Fungus. Young Truffles are white, because they are

composed of a homogeneous tissue
; they become black with age, owing to the presence of the reproduc-

tive bodies, at which period they have acquired their full taste and smell. The great profits which

would result from the cultivation of the edible Truffles have often stimulated efforts to grow them
; but

every such attempt has failed. If under some circumstances these valuable Fungi have appeared in

consequence of sowing acorns, it was soon observed that their appearance was very ephemeral, and that

the culture yielded irregular profits. The Black Truffle is not the only edible species of the genus. T.

inatfiHilutn, ffrituwn, album, &c., are much sought in Hungary, Italy and Algeria, -where T. album is

known under the name of Tcrfez. The Onyffencr, which partake of the characters of Tuber and SpJitpria,

grow on all epidermal animal substances, such as the hoofs of horses, the horns of oxen, feathers, hairs,

and even old cloth rags. The species of Erynphe are most curious in point of organization ; they are called

Mildews [pollard, Fr.], in allusion to the leaves on which they are found looking as if powdered with

flour. Erysiphes are in general innocuous
;
but when they completely overrun certain plants, they arrest

the vegetation or the flowering, as may be seen in Hop plants, which they damage considerably. The leaves

of our large Cucurbitacea; are sometimes whitened by an Erysiphc, which, however, does not seem to

hurt the plant much.

TRIBE III. CLINOSPOHEJE.

Spores springing from a clinodium covering wholly or partially the surface of

the receptacle, or enclosed in a conceptacle.

SECTION I. Receptacle fleshy, sessile or pedicelled, convex or concave, covered

by the clinodium (Ectoclinal Clinosporece).

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Tubercularia. Stilbum. Melanconium. Uredo. Puccinia.

yEgerita. Graphium. Stilbospora. Uromyces. Phragmidium.
Fusarium. Dictyosporium. Polycystis. Triphragmium.

Selenosporium, Dinemasporium. Ustilago. Coryneum.

Sphacelia. Asterosporiu.ni. Myrothecium. Thecaphora.
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Ascophora Muccdo.

Young and adult.

Ascophora Mucedo.

v, central vesicle ;

, spores ; p, outer pellicle.

Phragmidium mucronatum.

Sporangium in the middle of

the cystides of Uredo Rosce.

Ustilago ureeolorum.
Smut of Carcx. Fruit
shrunk and torn by the
action of the Ustilago.

Ustilago ureeolorum.
Fruit of Carex cut verti-

cally, showing the abor.
tive ovule and the Smut
which surrounds it.

Ascophora Mucedo.

Group of sporangia in different

stages of growth.

Macrosporium gramineum.
a, young spores ; b, sporangium.

Uredo Vilmorinea. Large Rust.

Spores of different ages.

Uredo Rubiyo-vera.
Bust of Wheat.

Spores.
Ascophora Mucedo.
Withered vesicle. Botrylis (mag.).

R&stelia cancellala.

Lower surface of a fragment of the
leaf of a Pear.

Rcestelia canccllata.

One of the

receptacles (mag.).

Uredo Rosen.

Rust of Rose. Group of very

young spores with the cystides.

Uredo Rosce.

Spores, spherical or

angular.

Ergot of Wheat,
cut vertically, sur-

mounted by the spha-
celium and the
abortive flower.
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SECTION II. Conceptacle membranous, more or less thick, fleshy, coriaceous or

horny, sessile or pedicelled, opening variously and enclosing the clinodium (Endoclinal

Clinosporece).

PRINCIPAL 'GENERA.

(Ecidium. Parmvuaria. Prosthemium Hendersonia. Microtheciura.

Angiospoma.
Kavenalia.

Rcestelia,

Periderniium.

Endophyllum.

Actinothyrium.

Leptothyrium.
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sporangia of which present two superimposed cells; they are developed on an infinity of Phamogams,
principally on the lower surface of their leaves. Phragmidia much resemble Pucdnia; but their

sporangia are many-celled ; they are parasites on the Uredines which inhabit the leaves of several Rosacece.

Here again the frequent occurrence of this parasitism has led to the belief that Uredo is only a form of

Phragmidium,

Actinothyrium, Asteroma, Pestalozzia, and the neighbouring genera have led to various statements of
the same nature

;
some botanists have described them as Spharice, and have left to their successors the

task of characterizing and classing them methodically, which is extremely difficult. MM. Tulasne have

singularly simplified the question by considering them as conidia or stylospores of various species. If
this theory be admitted, it will in future be necessary to ascertain for every species of SpJueria whether it

is hermaphrodite, monoecious or dioecious, and to describe its spermatia, conidia, stylospores, &c. To add
to the difficulty, great enough of itself, considering that these plants are microscopic, we must'add others, con-

sequent on the various forms being only met with either at great distances apart or mingled with other

organs of the same nature which belong to distinct species. How, it may be asked, are these organs or

forms to be referred to the species they really belong to? and are we not in constant fear of referring them

incorrectly? And it is all the easier to fall into error, when it is remembered that a spermatium, a

conidium, or a stylospore has no character indicating that it belongs to one species rather than to another.

The new theory may be attractive, but when different isolated forms are met with, they ought to be

described, and their descriptions placed among those of autonomous species with a certainty which is based

on incontestable characters, and not, as has been done, on the authority of others. Lastly, we must admit
that the mode of fertilization described by MM. de Bary and Woronin as occurring in Peziza confluent,

Melaloma, and Ascobolusfufuraceus, does not modify our ideas with regard to conidia and stylospores ;
it

still leaves much to be desired with regard to spermatia. For ourselves, all the ectoclinal or endoclinal

Fungi, although very simple in their composition, will always be regarded as complete Fungi, and as

worthy of attention as those whose organization is more complicated.
The JEddia, which grow on the lower surface of the leaves of some Euphorbia, alter the appearance

of the latter so much, that individuals of E. Cyparissias attacked by these Fungi have been described by
old botanists as a different species. The ^Ecidium of the Herberts vulgaris is accused by fanners of pro-

ducing Rust and even Pucdnia on Graminece, which nevertheless does not prevent their frequently using
this shrub to enclose their fields.

1 R&stelia cancellata grows on the Pear and allied genera, always
avoiding the Apple ;

it is first perceived towards June, in the shape of orange-red patches sprinkled in the

centre with black spots, on the upper surface of the leaves
;
on the corresponding part of the lower surface

the Rcestelia appears as a small cone which opens laterally by several longitudinal slits. This Fungus pos-
sesses spores and spermatia, and is therefore capable of reproduction ;

nevertheless it has been regarded as a

form of Gymnosporangium, a Tremella-like plant which grows upon Junipers (Juniperus Sabina, Oxycedrm,

&c.). It has been further stated that if a spray of Savine laden with Gymnosporangium be placed near a

Pear-tree, Rcestelia will appear upon the leaves of the latter
;
but as the experiment does not always

succeed, one of the promulgators of this opinion was told that ' a lucky hand was necessary.'

TEIBE IV. CYSTOSPOREJD.

Eeceptacles flocculent, continuous or chambered, simple or branched, terminated

by a vesicular sporangium containing the spores.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Didymocrater. Mucor. Pilobolus. Diamphora. Hydrophora,

Syzygites. Ascophora. Melidium. Rhizopus. Azygites.

1 The history of this matter is curious and instruc- the other a Pucdnia (P. gramlnis). Recent observa-

tire. The so-called Rusts of the Barberry and Wheat tions, however, on the development of Pucdnia and

were popularly supposed to be identical, and to be Mculium have been regarded as proving them to be

communicated from the Barberry to the Wheat. The states of one dimorphic genus, and as thus establishing

microscope, however, showed them to be essentially the popular view as the true one. ED.

distinct, and that one was an JEddium (J. berberidis),

3Q
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Ascophora Mucedo develops principally upon neglected vegetable substances, brend, sweetmeats, &c.
;

its spores germinate in ten to twelve hours. Mucor canimts forms tufts on dog's excrement ;
its sporangium

tears irregularly. Mucor nif.ens, better known under the name of Phycomyccs, vegetates on fat, and bodies

steeped in oil, as linen, wood, and earth. It is the giant of the Mucedinets
;

ita filaments attain

four inches in height ; they are as lustrous as silk, preserve well, and do not stick to paper. Agardh
first described it under the name of Ulva nitens. Syzygites megalocarpiis, which grows only on Fungi, is

remarkable for its mode of fertilization, which is analogous to that which takes place in the conjugate

Alga. The same phenomenon is observable in Ascophora rhizopus. PhUobtts is a small Fungus which

grows, especially in autumn, on the excrement of nearly all animals; its life is very brief
;

it grows

during the night, and disappears in the middle of the day. It resembles a small pedicelled urn

covered with an operculum ;
the sporangium is sunk in the cavity of the receptacle, whence it emerges

by throwing off the operculum to a distance, and as it usually ruptures, its vestiges only are found, which
has led to the belief that the operculum was the sporangium itself, and that it contained the spores.

These spores move and swim, so to speak, in the sporangium before their emission, a phenomenon which
is perhaps unique, and which ought to be followed throughout all its stages.

TRIBE V. TRICHOSPOREJE.

Receptacles filamentous, simple or branched, fistular, continuous or chambered.

Spores very various in form, simple or compound, clustered at the extremity of the

branches, or around the receptacle.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Ceratium. Menispora. Polyactis. Periconia. Arthrinium.

Botrytis. Sporocybe. Gonatotrichum. Feronospora. Pachnocybe.
Psilonin. Verticillium. Asterophora. Haplaria. Helicotrichum.

Mycogone. Desmotrichum. Helicoma, Sepedonium. Gonytrichum.

Helminthosporium. Acrothamium. Ilhopalomyces.

This tribe is certainly one of the most curious to study ;
the numerous genera which compose it

grow on decomposing vegetable matter, and even in the tissue of living leaves
;
hitherto they have not

been found to have any useful quality, and unfortunately two species are notorious for the mischief they
have caused to agriculture and industry. Ceratium hydnoides, of which the structure is extremely delicate,

in damp weather sometimes covers old rotten trunks with its white tufts.

Sepedonium mycophilum is remarkable for converting the whole substance of Soldi into a brilliant

golden yellow dust. Botrytis liassiana is the cause of the Muscardine, a disease which for the last twenty

years has devastated the silkworm nurseries
;

it is developed on several caterpillars, but especially on the

silkworm. Its mycelium attacks the interior of the living caterpillar, which it finally kills; twenty-four
hours after its death the Fungus appears like a little forest on the surface of the worm, which looks as

though covered with flour or plaster. All means devised against the ravages of the Muscardine have

proved fruitless
;
and just as it was disappearing, it was replaced by the spot or pebrine, a still more fatal

disease, which some naturalists consider to be of vegetable origin. I'cronospora infestans has since 1845

shown itself in all countries where Potatos are cultivated, and produces the rot. The disease first shows

itself on the leaves, which curl, turn black, and dry up. The spores of the Fungus which occupies the

lower surface of the leaves, become detached, are washed into the earth by rain, and reach the tubers,

on which they begin to grow, forming superficial patches which each day increase in diameter and

depth, till the tuber finally decays.
1 As in the case of the Muscardine, the remedies prescribed for this

disease have proved absolutely useless.

1 This is not always the case, as the disease fre- stroy the haulm. The disease is propagated still more

quntly commences within the tuber; the spores which rapidly by zoospores, which are occasionally produced

fall on the stem also germinate there, and quickly de- within the spores, as first observed by De Bary. ED.
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TRIBE VI. ARTHROSPORE^l.

Eeceptacle filamentous, fistular, simple or branched, or almost obsolete,
continuous or chambered. Spores naked, terminal, jointed end to end, continuous
or chambered, separating more or less easily.

PEINCIPAL GENERA.

Antennaria. Aspergillus. Torula. Fumago. Penicillium.

Tetracotium. Phragmotrichum. Coremium. Hormiscium. Dematium.
Isaria. Monilia. Oidium.

Of the genus Antennaria, which we place at the head of the Arthrosporece, the fructification is scarcely
known. It is parasitic on [Ferns and] woody vegetables ;

the branches and branchlets which compose it are

very numerous and formed of joints united end to end, very unequal and cohering strongly. All the species
are black, and spread over leaves, branches, and even trunks. They absolutely suffocate the plants which

they attack, by obstructing respiration, as is seen in Pines, Cisti, arborescent Heaths, Olives, &c. Fumago
appears on herbaceous and woody plants, and on the inorganic objects which they overshadow. It is this

which, mixed with dust, begrimes the statues in public walks with a sort of coat which resembles a layer
of soot. Its filaments are very fine and branched, formed of unequal joints, without fructification, and can

be carried off by the wind or by rubbing. In this state it constitutes the Fumago vagans, which comprises
several species of Fungi, as Cladosporium Fumago, and various species of Polychceton and Triposporium.

Potychceton belongs to the tribe of the Endothecal Thecasporece: that of the Lemon-tree (P. Citri) commits

great ravages on the Aurantiacece cultivated in Italy, Spain, Portugal, the Azores, &c. Fumago is not

parasitic like Antennaria
;

it vegetates on the honey-like excretions of the Aphis, the excreta of Cochineal

and other insects. It
is, therefore, upon these that we must make war to preserve our trees from the

black which soils their leaves. Penicillium glaucum is the most common Mould
;

it is found on all

animal or vegetable substances when they begin to decay, only needing moisture to induce its development.
Coremium glaucum appears principally upon fruit which is spoiling, and on that which has been

preserved. It differs from Penicillium in its yellow pedicel, formed by the union of several. Isaria grows
on decomposing wood, and principally on dead insects, entomological collections not being always free

from it. MM. Tulasne consider it as the conidial state of several SpTiccrice. Oidium Tuckeri (the Vine

disease) appeared in 1847 in English vineries, but it is doubtless the same as that recorded in the sixteenth

century by M. Mizauld, and it has long been observed in America in its perfect state of an Erysiphe.

The mischief which it has caused in Europe is incalculable. Amongst the various means which have

been suggested for destroying it, we need only mention sulphur. Hot and damp seasons are particularly

favourable to it. The Yeast of beer (Torula cerevisice} is a production of which the nature is still far from

being determined. It is certain that it is the cause and effect of fermentation, and that the globules

composing it are jointed end to end, and are mostly free or separate, and that their multiplication is due

to cell-division. Mr. Berkeley thinks that it is a modification of Penicillium glaucum, due to the medium
in which it is developed, since this Fungus is found to spring from these globules when they are exposed
to the air. According to M. E. Hallier, the Yeast of beer would be the conidial state of Leptothrix, which

arrives at the perfect state in the beer after fermentation. All this requires fresh researches.

Fungi have nearly the same geographical distribution as Lichens
; they are met with in the tropics,

and in the coldest regions of both hemispheres at the top of the highest mountains beyond Phaeno-

gamic vegetation. M. Martins gathered on the top of the Faulhorn, at "the height of 9,000 feet,

two Lycoperdons, a Peziza, and several Agarics. In Java they occupy a zone comprised between 5,000

and 8,500 feet, an elevation about equal, as Junghuhn has remarked, to that we have indicated on

the Alps.
1 Their northern limit appears to be Melville Island, 74 47' north latitude. Lanosa nivalis

spreads its mucous filaments over the surface of the snow, and several of our European species have been

found in the southern hemisphere, beyond 60 south latitude, in Auckland and Campbell Islands. Our

Common Agaric, the Amadou Boletus, and Ascophora Mucedo, exist in all countries of the world.

Certain genera, poor in species, have widely dispersed representatives : thus, Moniagnites PaUasii, from

1 Several species occur up to 18,000 feet in the Himalaya. ED.

3 Q 2
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the shores of the Irtisch, in 61 north latitude, scarcely differs from M. Candollei, which inhabits the

dunes near Montpellier ; Mitremyces lutescens, of Carolina, is represented in Tasmania by M. fuscus ;

Cychmyces fuscus, from the Isle of France, has its analogue in the United States in C. Gremii
; finally,

the genus Secotium, which had previously only been found at the Cape and in New Zealand, has been

observed in Algeria, the Ukraine, and even in France. These examples might be indefinitely multiplied.

Fungi are sometimes met with under very singular conditions : thus, the common Schizophyllum has

been found growing on the remains of a whale's jaw abandoned on the sea-shore
;
Reaumur saw in Poitou

five or six specimens of Clathrus cancellatus, which had grown between the stones of a wall; Tode found

Pyrenium metallorwn in the barrel of a pistol ; Polyporm terrcstris, Agaricus epigams, and Thamnomyces
Chamissonii have been gathered upon rocks

;
and we have ourselves found at Montmorency Lycogala

parietinum on a large millstone which had been taken out of the earth not more than a week.

Certain Fungi, like Mosses of the genus Splachnwn, have for their constant habitat the excrement of

herbivorous animals ;
most of the Ascoboli vegetate upon cow-dung ;

Mucor murinux, cam'mis, &c., on the

dung of rats, dogs, &c.
;
the names of Hormospora stercoris and Sordaria coprophila indicate the places

usually affected by PHobohts.

A very few Fungi live in water : we have mentioned Mitnda paludosa. In other groups, as fresh-

water species may be quoted Pezizn rivitlaris and Clavus,' Helotium Sphagnorum, &c. Spheeria Posidoniee

and Corallinantm live parasitically at the bottom of the sea on the leaves of Z-jsteracees and on the

calcareous fronds of Corallina officinalis.

The growth of certain Fungi is proverbially rapid. This may be readily conceived when it is

considered that they are developed from an invisible underground mycelium, and that they only await

favourable conditions for appearing and expanding. The Hfuceditnvt, or Moulds, appear in a few hours,

and disappear as rapidly. When the organs of fructification are enclosed in a volva, they seem rather to

dilate than to grow by the production of fresh tit-sue
;
the pedicel lengthens and swells, just as certain

bodies increase in volume by imbibing water. The growth of some suberose Boleti is very slow, and some-

times occupies several years. Certain Fungi are only known to us by their sclerotioid mycelium, which

attains a considerable size, and serves as food to the inhabitants of New Zealand and China. These white

masses, covered with a brown or blackish bark, which are often as large as the head, have been described

under the names of Mylitta, PacJiyma, &c. One of them, P. pinetorum, is found in China on Pine- roots.

Bromicolla ahutica, which so much resembles Sclerotium mtucorum, is used as food by the inhabitants of

the Aleutian Isles.

The smell ofFungi is not generally strong, and might be termed fungous when it is mild and pleasant,

like that of the Mousseron (Agaricus albcllux), &c. The smell of the Truffle is somewhat peculiar, being
observed elsewhere only in a genus of Madrepores (Astroitd), which is hence called Truffle-stone. Others

have the smell of a goat, of old cheese, &c. In Phallus and Clathrus the cadaverous odour is so strong
that these Fungi are smelt at a great distance, and they are eaten by insects as if they were really dead

bodies
;
but here the odour is localized, and confined to decomposed fructiferous parts. Certain species

have a sweet smell when fresh
;
as Polyporus suaveolcns, sought by the Lapps ;

Uredo suaveolens, fee.

Others, on the contrary, like Agaricus camphoratus, Hydnum graveolctis, &c., are only scented when

dry. The Moulds have a peculiar and very characteristic smell.

The taste of Fungi is usually mild, and not very pleasant. Some are so extremely acrid that it would
be dangerous to retain much of them in the mouth

; however, this acridity disappears when they are

properly cooked. Many species, as Truffles, Morels, and certain Agarics, are edible and much sought
after. Many others, which strongly resemble the preceding, and which nearly all belong to the genera

Agaricus and Amanita, are poisonous. How can the edible be distinguished from the poisonous ? The
answer is very difficult, especially if we compare the contradictory statements which declare the same

species to be innocuous and hurtful. The usual advice is to reject those.Fungi of which the smell and

taste are disagreeable, and the flesh soft and watery ; those which grow in shady and damp places, which

quickly spoil, rapidly change colour when their tissues are torn
;
those which tinge silver brown, or

which blacken onions. But these various indications are not certain : the surest way is to analyze the

botanical character of the Fungus, or to be guided by the popular traditions of the country. In all cases,

suspicious Fungi should be boiled after being cut up, and the water in which they have been cooked

should be thrown away. It ia still better to slice and macerate them in vinegar and water, which should

be thrown away, for it is now averred that vinegar neutralizes the poisonous principle of Fungi ;
but

after this preparation they are never pleasant tasted.
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Their colour is most variable, and often depends on the age and degree of moisture of the species.
In general it is not brilliant : if we find yellow, red, blue, violet, white, and black Fungi, the tints are

usually subdued, and the green one (Peziza ceruginosa) cannot be compared as to tint with the green of

chlorophyll. The peculiar tissues of Fungi present the same variety of shades
; although white is the

chief colour of Agarics, and russet that of JBoleti, yet some change quickly to indigo the moment they
are broken and their tissue exposed to the air. Certain Fungi are phosphorescent : several exotic Agarics,
and those of the Olive (A. olearius), of the south of Europe, present this singular phenomenon.

If plunged in water, and exposed to the action of light, Fungi give off hydrogen, azote, and carbonic

acid
; nevertheless, according to some experimentalists, Tremelles behave differently, and give off oxygen

when they are placed in the same conditions as Phsenogams provided with green matter.

A Fungus, if broken or cut in one of its parts, continues to live
;
but the wound does not heal, and

the exposed surfaces wither or dry.

Properly speaking, only one species of Fungus is cultivated
;
but A. JEgerita is sometimes produced

by burying round slabs of Poplar, and A. albellus by moving earth from one place to another. The

young Truffle-oaks do not give rise to Truffles; but it often happens that the presence of young plants in

suitable soil tends to the production of these valuable tubers.

The chemical composition of Fungi is somewhat complicated : they contain, in addition to water,

which sometimes forms nine-tenths of their substance, cellulose, associated with other peculiar elements,

which together constitute what chemists have termed fungine ; general principles, as agaricine, viscosine,

mycetide, a certain quantity of albttmine, as well as an azotized fatty matter
;
some colouring, resinous or

hydrogenized principles ;
fixed or volatile oils

;
an amyloid substance, turning blue with iodine

; ferment-
able sugar; mannite; glucose, more abundant in old Fungi than in young ones (probably the result of

the transformation of other hydro-carbons) ; propylamine is also extracted from them, which gives the

smell of rotten fish to Bunt and the Ergot of Rye ; finally, amanitine, a principle of which the poisonous

action is only too certain, but the atomic composition of which is not yet known. Besides these substances,

Fungi contain phosphates, malates, oxalates, and citrates of lime, magnesia, and alumina, and even free

oxalic acid and chloride of potassium. The spores of Fungi are so minute, says Fries, that a single

Reticularia possesses millions
;
so subtle as to be individually imperceptible, so light that they are carried

by the atmospheric vapours, and so numerous that it is difficult to imagine a space too small to contain

them, as is shown by the learned and ingenious experiments of M. Pasteur, and the difficulty of guarding

against the introduction of Penidllium glaucum in a multitude of experiments upon the spontaneous gene-

ration of Fungi. Fermentation and the mysterious part which it plays in the decomposition of organic

matter is closely connected with the existence of the plants belonging to the genera Cryptococcus, Hor-

miscium, &c., which consist of free oblong or ovoid microscopic cells.

Fungi are of scarcely any use in the arts, with the exception of amadou and. some colouring principles,

amono- which we shall only quote that of Doihiden tmctoria, which lives on the leaves of a Saccharis of

New Granada, and yields a very solid green dye. In medicine none are now used but the Ergot of Rye
or Wheat, to arrest certain haemorrhages, and to assist in childbirth. The Ergot of Paspalum ciliare, which

has no resemblance in form or colour to that of Rye, is similarly used in North America. Dr. Roulin saw,

in New Granada, mules, deer and parrots seriously injured, and even die after eating ergoted Maize, the

taste of which was disguised by that of the Sphacelia, which is rather sweet
;
this Ergot is called in the

country peladero, on account of its causing to animals the loss of hair, nails, claws and beak. It is

known that flour which contains a certain quantity of Ergot becomes extremely poisonous, and causes

very serious diseases, described by doctors as ergotism and dry caries of the joints ;
diseases which in

certain rainy years have raged in an endemic form, like cholera, in various places. J. H. LfivEiLLls.

XIV. ALG^E, Jussieu, Agardh, Lamouroux, Kutzing, &c.

Cellular Acotyledons, aquatic, or growing on damp ground, always exposed to the

light ; very various inform, texture and colour
; free, or fixed by roots or fulcra-, sometimes

microscopic, unicellular-, sometimes furnished with a simple or branched stem, terminated

ly fronds, always deprived of stomata. EEPEODUCTIVE OEGANS sometimes of one kind

only, resulting from the concentration of the green matter, and becoming spores furnished
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with vibrating hairs and gifted with motion (zoospores) ; sometimes of antheridia and

sporangia, monoecious or dioecious, and mostly producing motionless spores, solitary or

quaternary in the same sporangium (perispore}.

TRIBE I. FLORIDE^l, Lamouroux, Thuret. RHODOSPERME^E, Harv.,

CHORISTOSPORErf}, Dene.

Marine, or very rarely fresh-water Algae, rose, violet, purple, red-brown, or rarely

greenish, often mucilaginous, formed of simple or branched filaments (Dasya), or of

Nemalium muVifidum.
g and 9 branches, anthcrozoids

at the top o the trichogyne. (Thuret.)

Lfjolitia mediterranea.

a, Ceramidium from which a spore has
escaped ; b, antheridium. (Bornet.

Callithamnion eorymbotv
Antheridia and antherozoids.

(Thuret.)

Arlhrocardia eorymbota
Branch of which some joints arc

furnished with conceptocfaf (mag.).

r

RyltpMaea ptii-purea. Branch and stylidia
in different stages of growth (mag.).

nytiphlaa glomerate.
Portion of frond edged with

stylidia (mag.)-
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Delesseria rutcifolia. Branch bearing a coccidium.

Plocamium vulyare.
Portion of sterile branch.

Delesseria rutcifolia.
Coccidium cut lengthwise (mag.).

Delesseria ruscifolia.
Tetraspore (mag.).

Plocamium.
Portion of branch, bearing a

favella.

Plocamium.
Stichidium contain-

ing quaternary
spores (mag.).

Plocamium,
Favella cut,

containing globular
spores (mag.).

Delesseria rusafMa.
Portion of frond bearing

tetraspores along the
median nerve (mag.).

Oorvtllina officinalii.
Fructiferous branch

(mag.).

Corallina cupi-essina,
Section of a branch
terminated by a

oeramidiam (mag.).

several tubes composing a simple filamentous stem (Polywphonia, &c.), or of mem-
branous irregular fronds (Porphyra), or apparently foliaceous (Delesseria) or cartila-

ginous (Iridea), with or without nerves, entire, or latticed (Hemitrema, Thuretta), or

umbellate (Constantinia), or lomentaceous (Catenella), or Jungermannoid (Leveillea,

Polyzonia), sometimes encrusted with lime and fragile (Corallina, &c.). REPEO-
DUCTIVE ORGANS of two kinds, monoecious or dioecious. Sporangia superficial, or sunk

in the frond and contained in conceptacles of various forms. Spores rounded or

oblong, solitary or quaternary. Antheridia of various form, or making a part of the

tissue of the frond, composed of colourless cells, each containing an antherozoid with

no vibrating hairs or power of motion. The antherozoids fertilize the sporangium

by means of a special tube (trichogyne).

Cruorm.Porphyra.

Bangia.

Wrangelia.

Nemalium. Bornetia.

Batrachospermum. Naccaria.

Liao-ora. Spermothamnion.
Helminthora. Ceramium.

Microcladia.

PKINCIPAL GENERA.
Thamnidiurn. Dumontia.

Callithamnion.

Griffithsia.

Crouania.

Dudresnaya.
Ptilothamnion.

Ptilota.
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Petrocelis.

Hildenbrandtia.

Cbampia.

Rhcdymenia.
Lonientaria,
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Sargassum natans. Branch bearing floating bladders.

*3*es

Ulva bullosa. Portion of

frond on which the cells divide to

give birth to the zoosporea.

Ulva bullosa. Portion of frond,

older, showing the empty cells.

Lessonia fuscescens (l-30th natural size).

Ulva bullosa.

Zoospores, bearing four hairs. Laminaria saccharina (l-30th natural size).
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o

Chcelophora tleganx.

Zooepore with four haira

(Edogonivm veticatum.

Zoospores furnished with
a crown of hairs. (Thuret.)

Ctitrlojihora elegant.
Brnnulu-s producing a zooppor

n each joint

(Edogonivm rHitilurn.

Two cells or sporangia, in
each of which is formed a

zoospore (mag. 200).

(Pringsheim.)

s>, two sporangia, on which
are fixed the antheridia, <! ;

a, antheridium, of which the
lid is removed ; it, terminal

bristle.

Oklogonium rericatum.
Filament of which each
joint presents annnlar
striae near the septa
before the exit of the

spore. (Thurct.)

T..J

(Edognnium.
Joint opening U> pive
pnssoKe to a zoospovc.

Cladophora glomerata.
a, end of young filament ; 6, older, before
the exit of the zoospores ; c, the same

empty j d, zoospores. (Thuret.)

Fucut reiiculosui.

fr, frond ; T, fructiferous tubercle
;

V, ac'ria vesicle.
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Fucus vesiculosus.

Tubercle cut transversely.

c, conceptacle ; T, cellular thickness
of the tubercle (mag.).

Fucus vesiculosui.
Section of a <J conceptacle lined with branched hairs bearing the antheridia.

Fucus vesiculosus. Fertilization.
A

, spore approached by antherozoids ;

B, spore on which the antherozoids have
fixed themselves (mag.)- (Thuret.)

Fucus vesiculosus.

Fertilized spore, larger, surrounded by a

mucilaginous membrane, and in which

appear the first indications of division

(mag.). (Thuret.)

Fucus vesiculosus. Section of a 9 conceptacle.
o, osteole by which the spores escape. (Thuret.)

Marine Algce, brown or olive, mucilaginous, very various in form : stemless or

caulescent, rounded or elongated, formed into a cup (Himanthalia) , or cord (Chorda],

or plate (Laminaria) , or fan (Padina) ;
frond with or without nerves, entire or vari-

ously cut, sometimes pierced with holes (Agarum), or twisted into a spiral (Thalas-

siophyllum) ,
or furnished with floating bladders (Sargassum, Macrocystis, &c.), or with

a fistular stem (EcMonia buccinalis, Nereocystis, &c.). REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS,

superficial sporangia under the form of sori ; spores, sometimes proceeding from the

condensation of the colouring matter of the fronds (trichosporangia) , very small,

furnished with vibrating hairs and endowed with the power of motion, sometimes

resulting from a true bisexual fertilization, and then monoecious or dioecious
; the ?

(oosporangia) either external or conceptacular, containing 1, 2, 4, 8 large ovoid or

globose motionless spores ;
antheridia sessile or in branches, oblong or linear ;
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antherozoids containing a red globule having the power of motion, and furnished

with 2 vibrating hairs, the one anterior, the other posterior.

SECTION I. LAMINAEIE^E. Reproductive organs superficial (sort) ; spores

usually mobile, germinating without apparent previous fertilization.

Scytofeiphon.

Phyllitia.

Punctaria.

Litosiphon.

Desmarestia.

Dictyosipbon.

Aglaozonia.

Ectocarpua.
Streblonema.

Myriotrichia.

Girnudia.

Sphacelnria.

Cladostephus.
Arthrocladia.

Myrionema.
Elachista.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.
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TRIBE III. CHLOROSPORE^, Thuret. CONFERVA, Agardh.

Marine or fresh-water Algce, green, sometimes reduced to a single microscopic cell

(Hydrocytium), or composed of simple or branched capillary filaments (Conferva, &c.),
or arranged in a network with horizontal meshes (Hydrodictyon, Trypethallus) ,

or

interlaced and forming spongy balls (Codium), sometimes dilated into cellular folia-

ceous plates (Ulva, Udotea, Anadyomene), sometimes tubular (Enteromorpha) , some-
times umbrella-shaped (Acetabularia), or resembling a Moss, a Lycopod, or the branch
of a Conifer (Caulerpa). BEPRODUCTIVE ORGANS formed by the concentration of the

green matter into motile spores, furnished with vibrating hairs, or the result of

fertilization by antherozoids.

SECTION I. CONFERVA. Tubes or cells containing ovoid spores furnished

with 2-4 vibrating hairs.

PRINCIPAL GENERA,

Conferva. Ulva. Anadyomene. Caulerpa. Penicillus.

Ulothrix. Dasycladus. Cymopolia.

Hydrodyction. Coleochsete. Microdyction.

Chsetophora. Acetabularia. Halymeda.

Microspora. Draparaaldia. Bryopsis. Neomeris. Udotea.

Cladophora. Codium. Bellotia.

SECTION II. UNICELLULARES. Each cell producing several spores furnished

with vibrating hairs.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Codiolum. Characium. Hydrocytium, Sciadium.

SUB-TRIBE. (EDOGONIEJE.

Green Algce, very simple in structure, composed of a series of simple or branched

cells
; spores formed by a concentration of the green matter, and escaping by a

peculiar division of the mother-cell, ovoid, mobile, furnished with a crown of vibrating

hairs, or resulting from impregnation ;
antheridia formed of filaments composed of

a series of small cells containing 1-2 antherozoids, which issue by an operculum to

fertilize the spores contained in the sporangial cell.

GENERA.

CEdogonium. Bolbochaete. ? Derbesia.

TRIBE IV. VATJCHERIEM.

Green fragile Algce, formed of simple not septate filaments, presenting two

sorts of reproductive organs ; the one resulting from the concentration of the green

matter at the extremity of the filaments, which they burst, and whence they issue

in the form of a large oval mobile spore, entirely covered by a ciliate epithelium ;

the others the result of fertilization.
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The antheridium first appears as a small horn (cornicula), filled with mucilage,
and placed by the side of a small rounded organ which acts as a sporangium ; the

antheridium contains in its apex antherozoids of ^n< > furnished with two

llyilrocytium acuimnatum .

Very young.

SciaJium Aroustula

Zoospore with two
hiiirB. (A. Brauo.)

l/iidrocytium arumi-
natum. Older, and

shortly before the exit
of the zoospores. Acetabularia mnliten-anea.

//ydrocytium atuminalnm.

ZoosporcB leaving the plant.

\ /

o <

b 0'

I/yilrocytium. Xoosi

(A. Brann.)

Acetabularia
medittrranea.

Ray showing the

zoogporeo.

fu-iailiuiii Arbuscula.

Single plant producing scveial families of

individuals springing I row each other.

(A. Braun.)

Sciadiiim Arbuscula.

Young branches of

the third generation,
open at the top to
allow of the passage
of the zoospores.

Vaucheria.

a, extremity of a young filament ; 6, the same older,
at the moment of the concentration of the green
matter ; r, the same at the exit of the spore, tl;

of, cornicula and antherozoids ; *, sporangia.
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vibrating hairs, arid resembling the antherozoids of Fucacece
; the sporangium con-

tains green granules ;
a septum forms in each organ, below the antherozoids in the

antheridium, and below the granular mass in the sporangium. When fertilization

is about to take place, these two organs bend towards each other, the antheridium
bursts open at the tip, the antherozoids escape, seek the extremity of the sporan-
gium, the top of which has also opened, enter it,

-and thus effect fertilization. 1

The membrane of the sporangium thereupon thickens, and encloses a mass of green
granules ; finally, this sporangium becomes detached from the mother-plant, and
sinks into the mud, to give birth sooner or later to a fresh individual.

ONLY GENUS.

Vaucheria.

Some Algce of the group of Chlorosporea have, as we have just seen, two sorts of spores ;
the one

germinating immediately, the others sinking into the mud, where they remain buried during a longer or

shorter time before germinating ;
these spores are clothed in a tolerably thick membrane, and resemble

the Infusorial animals termed Enkysta. The strangest phenomenon is that of Hydrodictyon, where the

green matter is concentrated within a joint, and becomes converted into motile corpuscules, which

arrange themselves within the tube, so as to form a complete network, at the game time that other

corpuscules escape, and form large germs with a much slower development, named chroniospores, usually

300 ^ BOO f an "lck *n Diameter
;
these increase for some time in size, then give birth to other cor-

puscules furnished with vibrating hairs, which develop into a new individual in the form of a net

(Hydrodictyon, Colceochate, &c.). During their torpid state these chroniospores resemble a Protococcus

of 5^5 in. in diameter, and have often been described as very different species from their parents.
The knowledge of these curious phenomena is due to MM. Pringsheim and Hofmeister.

8APROLEGNIE^.MYCOPUTCE^}, Kutzing.

Colourless aquatic filamentous Algce (?), resembling Vaucheria in structure,

growing on decomposing organic matter, presenting rounded motile zoospores, fur-

nished with hairs, resembling the spores of Confervas or Vaucheria, ; and also sporangia

containing spherical oogonia.
GENERA.

Saprolegnia. Achlya. Pythium.

These singular vegetables are considered to be Fungi by some botanists; they live, in fact, on organic

matters in a state of decomposition in water, where they act upon oxide of iron by decomposing the carbonic

acid, absorbing the oxygen, and thus setting free the sulphuretted hydrogen, which destroys the vegetables

or animals near it. Notwithstanding the significance of these biological phenomena, several physiologists

who have carefully studied Saprokgniece do not hesitate to class them amongst Alg<e.
'

Saprolegniaferaxj

says Thuret,
*
is usually found on the bodies of drowned animals, which it covers with a whitish down

;

it even attacks live fish. Nothing is easier than to procure this singular Alga. Let a vase be filled with

water from a garden tub, and some flies be thrown into it, and it will usually be developed in a few days.

The body of the fly becomes covered with hyaline filaments, which radiate around it, enveloping it with

a whitish zone. Under a microscope, these filaments are seen to be continuous, simple or scarcely

branched, and to contain minute granules which show a motion resembling that which is seen in the

hairs of Phsenogams. These granules are very numerous, especially towards the upper extremity of the

tube, to which they give a grey, somewhat russet tint. This portion soon becomes isolated frcm the rest

1 I have not adhered literally to the description of this operation in the original, which would not be clear in

English. ED.
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of the filament by the formation of a diaphragm. Then the contained matter coagulates in small masses,

which become more and more sharply defined, and end by forming so many zoospores. These phenomena
succeed each other very rapidly; often in less than an hour the granular matter becomes condensed at

the top of a filament, the septum forms, and the zoospores appear. Finally the tube, which has a small

Fly covered with
Sajirolrgn ia fti-or.

Saprolfijnia. Young
sporangium to which arc

attached the $ filament*.

(Pringshcim.)

S.ftrax.
Extremity of a

filament (mag. 380).

(Thuret.)

S.ferax.
Filament, older. Knowing a
cell in the upper part of the

tube, In which the zoosporee
are formed.

Saprolegnia dioiea.

Filament, showing the phenomena of
fertilization. (Pringsheim.)

Saprvltgnla.
Sporangium, showing
the places where the

openings will be formed.
(Pringsheim.)

S. monoica.

r, sterile branch ; r1
, branch swollen

into an antheridium ; *, sporangium

(oogonium) ; /, tubes of communica-
tion of the antheridia with the spores.

Saprolegnia.
Sporangium (oogonium),
older, showing the thin

parts of the walls corre-

sponding to the tubes , and
the zoospores completely

developed.
(Pringsheim.)

S. fercac.
Filament in which
the zoosporea are

completely formed,
and on the point of

escaping from the

filament. (Thuret.)

S. ferax.
Filament emitting the

zoospores. (Thnret.)
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protuberance at its extremity, bursts there, and the zoospores escape, the first with impetuosity, the
others more slowly ; they are turbinate in shape, and furnished with two hairs. This is not the only
mode of reproduction possessed by Saprolegnia ; another phenomenon succeeds. The filaments emit small
lateral branches, the extremities of which swell into sacs of a blackish hue, due to the condensation of their

granular contents. Soon a septum forms, isolating the sacs from the little tubes which serve as pedicels
to them. After some time the granular matter divides into several masses, which at first adhere to the
walls of the sac, but which later become free and spherical. Sometimes there is only one of these
masses

;
sometimes the same sac contains fifteen or twenty. I have fancied that I could recognize

on their periphery little mamillce resembling regularly arranged opercula.' The sacs have been termed
by Pringsheim oosporanyia. The oosporangia require fertilization to enable them to produce fertile

spores. It is obvious, therefore, that Saproleyniea have a double mode of reproduction, similar to that of
Vaucheria: the one asexual by means of zoospores ;

the other sexual, producing ouyonia arista"- from the
fertilization of a sporangium (posporangiwri).

In retaining Saprolegntea amongst Algee, we are necessarily led to connect with them some plants
which appear to approach them in their mode of reproduction by zoospores, but which some distinguished
botanists also place amongst Fungi ;

these are Cystopus, Peronospora, &c.
;
as well as the small family of

(Jhytridiacea, comprising Rhizidium, Chytridium, Synchytrium, &c. The great differences of opinion as to

the nature of these plants which exist, show how obscure is the whole history of those Cryptogams that

possess no archegonia.

TRIBE V. SYNSPORE^, Decaisne. CONJUGATE, Link.

Fresh-water Algce, consisting of cells of very various form, or of chambered tubes

containing green matter, either granular or disposed in spiral plates. At the period
of reproduction, the cells forming each tube swell or inamillate laterally, and the

nmmillae of two contiguous tubes then unite, and their walls disappear at the surface

of contact. Communication being thus established between the two cells, the green
matter of the one passes into the cavity of the other, and mixes with its contents,
and from this fusion simple or compound spores result, which produce one or several

new plants.
PRINCIPAL GENEEA.

Zygnema. Mougeotia. Craterospermuin. Spirogyra.

Zygouium. Staurospermum. Sirogonium. Mesocarpus.

SUB-TRIBE. DESMIDIE^E.

Microscopic green Algce, presenting the appearance of corpuscules composed of

two opposite hemispheres, joined base to base, free, isolated, or associated in flat or

spiral bands, enveloped in mucilage, very varied and elegant in form, always symme-
trical, entire or lobed, surface smooth or sculptured, reproduced either by conju-

gation (as in Synsporece) and the passage of the endochrome from one half to the

other, resulting in a reproductive spore, or by the division of an individual, or

by means of sporangia of very various forms. The green matter of Desmidiece pos-

sesses, according to M. de Brebisson, a circulation analogous to that of Chara.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Micrasterias.

Euastrum.

Staurastrum.

Xanthidium.

Cosmarium.
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Pediattrum Rotula

(mag.).

Pediattrum yranulatum. Split eel',

emitting its zoospores enveloped in

mucilage. (A. Brann.)

P. granulatum,
Zoospores, free or

enveloped in mucilage.

(A. Braun.)

Clotlerium Luniila.

At the moment of

union (mag.).

Coffonema lanceolatum.

Young individuals.

Cotcontma lanetolatum. Adult
individual having produced a

sporangium filled with zoospores.

Protofoccvt niralii,

in various stages of growth (mag.).

Meiocarput
jutmil IK.

Filaments in

different stages
of union.

Slrialtltn

interrupta.
One of the
transversal
frustulfs

seen lengthwise,
and showing

its strias.

Afetotarput
jxirvului.

Filaments at the
moment of

union.

Gomphontma fii/alinum.

Parasites on a filament of Conferva.
Eunotia turgitla.

Solitary individual.

Eunotia turgida,

enveloped in mucilage.
Individuals having pro-
duced two sporangia
enclosing zoospores,

which will each produce
a fresh individual.

Striatella

interrupta,
with its lateral

pedicel.

TRIBE VI. DIATOME^E et BACILLARIEJE, Ehr&nberg, Brebisson, &c.

Microscopic Algce (?) living in fresh, brackish, or salt water, generally prismatic

and rectangular, free sessile or pedicelled, naked or immersed in mucilage, and
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dividing into polymorphic fragments [frustules]. Diatomece have a rigid envelope,
marked with extremely fine stride, fragile, siliceous, 2-valved, remaining unchanged
when dry, containing a brown or yellowish nitrogenized matter, sometimes with a
rather rapid creeping movement. Some authors refer Diatomece to the Animal

Kingdom. Certain species are parasitic ; others form flakes, or gelatinous masses

upon rocks
; others live in fresh and pure spring-water ; others again cover the soil

with a more or less thick brown sticky layer, often occupying a considerable space.

They abound in public fountains, the walls of which they stain brown.

PKINCIPA'L GENERA.

Micromega. Encyoneraa. Diatoma. Exilaria. Cyclotella.
Schizonema. Gaillonella. Achnanthes. Stigmatella. Asteromphalus.
Homseocladia. Fragillaria. Cymbophora. Surirella. Spatangidium.

Berkeleya. Meridion. Gomphonema. Frustulia.

Besides their multiplication by spores, resembling that of DMmidiece, Diatomece are multiplied by

deduplication. On the centre of each frustule in the solitary species, and of each segment or joint in the

species of which the frustules are aggregated, there is frequently visible in the young Diatom a line or

stria dividing it into two or several frustules, which become distinct individuals, similar to the parents.

In the Diatoms with united frustules the effect of this deduplication is to multiply the number of its

segments.

Many Dtatomeee have been found in a fossil state. Ehrenberg discovered that certain '

rotten-stones,'

employed in the arts, were entirely composed of their siliceous shells. M. de Brebisson has shown that

calcining living species neither destroys nor distorts their envelope, and that by this process an artificial

rotten-stone can be made. The so-called ' mineral flour,' to which geologists have given the name of

Diatomepelite, has the same origin. Diatomccc abound in guano.

ALG^E SPURI^E.

We have classed as Doubtful Algce (Algce Spurice) certain imperfectly known

genera, and which are probably only degraded forms of the preceding families : such

are the families Rivulariece, Oscillariece, Nostochinece, Palmellece, and Volvocinece.

They are gelatinous Algce of a whitish green, brackish, red or brown colour,

living on earth or damp stones, or in fresh either cold or thermal water, rarely in

the sea ; composed either of globules, or of simple or branched filaments, continuous

or chambered, nearly always enveloped in mucilage.

[Many of their genera are now so familiar to us through the researches of microscopists,

that a brief notice of them seems to be required, under the tribes to which they have been

referred.

I. OSCILLATOEIE^;, including RIVULARIEJ:. Plants growing in fresh and brackish, pools,

hot springs, rivers, vegetable infusions, &c., formed of transversely striated or moniliform

filaments, sometimes spirally curled or sheathed in mucus, exhibiting a serpentine motion.

Reproduction by transverse division.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Oscillatoria. Spirulina [? Spirularia]. Microcoleus. Lyngbya. Scytonema.

Ulothrix. Calothrix. Sclerothrix. Rivularia. Glseotrichia.

Euactis. Leptothrix. Bacterium. "V ibrio.

3 K 2
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Very obscure plants, abounding in damp places, and in various situations
;
some form woolly patches,

or gelatinous strata of a green, olive, brown or seruginous colour
;
some emit a strong odour

;
some are

almost invariably found on dripping rocks. Vibrios are minute colourless active jointed bodies, that

abound in decomposing infusions, and, like the still simpler Bacteria, which are mere inflexible rods of

excessive minuteness, are probably rudimentary states of other Alga.

II. NOSTOCHINE.S. Plants growing on damp moss or earth, and on stones in fresh water,

consisting of slender moniliform tranquil or oscillating filaments, composed of cells placed end

to end, immersed in a dense gelatinous matter, formed by the fusion of the gelatinous sheaths

of the filaments. Cells of the filaments of three kinds: 1. Ordinary cells; 2. Vesicular

cells, large, without granular matter, but often with erect hairs
;

3. Globose, elliptic or

cylindric sporangia. Reproduction by cell-division.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Nostoc (Ilormosiphon). Sphserozyga. Spermoseira. Monormia.

Aphanizomenon. Anabaina. Trichodesmium.

A group of obscure plants, resembling Colkma amongst Lichens externally, found all over the globe,

even on ice and snow
;
often occurring in detached masses. Nostoc edtde is sold in China, dried, and forms

an ingredient in soups. Several species inhabit salt lakes in Tibet and elsewhere. Monormia forms

floating jelly-like masses on brackish water, sometimes of great extent. Trichodesmium^ which floats

on the surface of the great oceans and Ifed Sea, and resembles chopped straw, has been referred both to

this group and to Oscillatorieo'.

III. PALMELLACE*:. Gelatinous or powdery crusts found on damp surfaces, and in fresh or

salt water, composed of globular and elliptic cells, aggregated in a gelatinous matrix, increasing

by cell-division and by ciliated zoospores.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Chlorococcus. Protococcus. Glieocapsa. Hormospora.
Palmella. Trypothallus.

Palmella cruenta forms the well-known rose-coloured gelatinous patches on damp walls, which flake

off when dry. P. prodiyiosa, which spreads over meat and boiled vegetables, under certain atmospheric
and other conditions, with alarming rapidity, is probably not an Alga. Protococcus includes various uni-

cellular Palmellawrt, which increase by division into two or four parts, which separate, but are connected

by a semi-gelatinous layer. Sometimes its cells give rise to four ciliated zoospores, of two sizes, the

larger of which settle down and develop a cellulose coat; whilst of the further development of the smaller

nothing is known. The famous Red Snow (P. nivalis) of the arctic regions and Alps, which is also found

on stones in fresh-water streams, belongs to this genus, and is probably a rudimentary Palmella.

IV. VOLVOCINE.S. Minute fresh-water Alyce, consisting of a number of permanently
active zoospore-like bodies, associated in various forms, and surrounded by a gelatinous coat,

with or without an enveloping membrane.

PRINCIPAL GENERA.

Volvox. Stephanosphsera. Goniurn.

Volvox is a pale green globule, one-fiftieth of an inch in diameter, common in ponds, in constant

rolling motion. It consists of a membranous sac, studded with green points, and clothed with innumer-

able cilia. The green points consist of layers of zoospore-like bodies coating the inside of the sac, with

two cilia, which project through holes in the sac, and are further provided with delicate filaments, that

extend from their sides and meet similar filaments from the adjoining bodies. The zoospores are pyii-
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form, have a reddish eye-spot and transparent contractile vacuole. Their mode of reproduction is not

satisfactorily ascertained, but young Volvoxes occupy the centre of the sphere. StephanospTicera has

eight biciliated green cells, placed at equal distances along the equator of a spherical cell. Gonium pre-
sents a flat frond of about sixteen cells. These organisms present two forms of cells, an active

and a motionless. The active cells have each a pair of vibratile cilia projecting through their hyaline
envelope.

V. CRYPTOCOCCEJ; (including CRTPTOCOCCUS, ULYINA, and SPH^ROTILUS) consist of minute
colourless globules, floating in vinegar, aromatic waters, &c., and are probably mycelia of

Mildew Fungi. ED.]

The roots of Algce are sometimes absent, sometimes reduced to fulcra or claspers fixed to solid bodies,
as stones, shells, wood, &c.

;
sometimes filamentous and descending into the sand (Caulerpa, Penicillus,

&c.) ;
sometimes discoid and attached to other Algce like suckers (Lejolisia, Leveillea, &c.).

The stems of Phceosporece are usually cylindric, formed of elongated cells, with thick walls, united

by means of a firm intercellular substance
;
the stems are simple or branched, of various lengths, sometimes

erect, and simulating a small tree of 10 to 13 feet in height (Lessodia), sometimes swollen and bulbous at

the base (Haligenia), always deprived of stomata. The stems (stipes) of several Algce periodically lose

their fronds, which are annually renewed (Laminaria Cloustoni). They sometimes present distinct zones

on a transverse section, due to the relative size of the cells composing them : the axis is formed of large

cells, and called pith (stratum medullare) ;
to this succeeds a median zone (stratum intermedium), covered

by an outer (stratum corticale) ;
this latter is formed of rather dense cells, filled with a colouring matter,

which determines the colour of the species.

The dimensions of Algce are extremely various. Protococcus measures scarcely the y
^

5 of an inch,
while Macrocystis extends to nearly 1,700 feet. The frond of Haligenia bttlbosa measures sometimes 13 feet

in width. The microscopic plant described by Montagne in 1844 as Trichodesmium Ehrenbergii covered

the Ked Sea farther than the eye could reach, over a surface of more than 200 miles, with its little

filaments of a brick-red colour
;
hence the name *

given to the sea which this Alga sometimes colours,

but which several navigators have observed at different parts of the Atlantic.

Algce are usually surrounded by a thicker or thinner layer of mucilage, the origin of which is very

obscure, and this whether they belong to the groups of microscopic unicellular Algae or to Conferva,

Fucacece, Floridece, &c. There are some, however, which are covered with a calcareous coat, like certain

Charce
;
as Acetabularia, Neomeris, Corallina, and several other genera of the group Chlorosporece. Several

Phceosporece (Laminaria, &c.), after having been washed in fresh water and dried, become covered with a

white efflorescence of a sweet taste (mann&e). Others again appear to secrete a liquid, acid enough to

decompose the hardest limestone
;

as the singular Euadis calcivora, observed by A. Braun on the pebbles

of the Lake of Neufchatel, which this little microscopic Alga (T of an inch) destroys, furrowing them

with worm-like lines, often of great depth.

Several species exhale a peculiar smell, especially some time after being taken out of the water, or

when moistened after having been dried
;
as Polysiphonia, which smells of chlorine, Desmarestia and

Stilophora, which exhale a sharp unwholesome smell. Certain Floridece, when moistened, smell something

like violets. Finally, some Oscittarice have a slight musky scent. The majority of Algce respire in the same

way as Phaenogams ; they decompose carbonic acid in light, and disengage oxygen even when deprived

of green matter, as M. Rosanoff has stated. Floridece owe this remarkable property to their red pigment,

as De Candolle noticed when submitting Porphyra mdgaris to the action of light. The Saprolegniece,

however, behave differently, as we have seen
; they absorb the oxygen of the water in which they live, and

respire like animals.

Many Algce grow exclusively on others
;
as Lithosiphon, Streblonema, Myriotnchia, Myrionema,

Elachista, Erythrotrichia, Polysiphonia, &c.
;
but these plants are not really parasites, they do not appear

to draw their sustenance from the Algce on which they grow ;
the colour which certain botanists have

1 This etymology is not admissible, ED.
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thought they could perceive in those Floridcte which are parasitic on Chlorosporca is foreign to these

latter, as may easily be ascertained by transverse slices, which show two very distinct rings, the central

one green, the outer red. It is, however, certain that some Alga can only grow on the tissues of other

species, and some even only on a particular species ;
as Elachista sctitulata on Himanthaha, Ectocarpu*

brachiatug on Rhodymenia palmata, Rhizophyllis dentata on Peyssonnclia Squamaria, Pulysiphonia fantigiata
on Fucus nodostts, &c., &c. Some Conferva and Saprolegnica develop on Fishes, which they finally

kill. The shell of some marine Tortoises of Japan are sometimes quite covered with Conferva, giving
them a most singular aspect

The marine Ah/a inhabit the most varied localities
;
some aflect the shore, others the open sea.

Everyone has heard of the immense bank of Seaweed (Sargast/um natan*) floating in the middle of the

Atlantic Ocean, which Christopher Columbus crossed in 1492, in 38 50', and again in 1493, in 87,
between 40 and 43 W. long. Now, as this enormous bank of Sargaxsum still exists, we may conclude

that it has not changed its position during 350 years. The Polar seas support the largest Alga of the

groups of P/iaos]>orea, Lanrinaria, or Fiicacea. FHCIM vesiculosits grows on anything. The nature of the

rock on which they grow does not appear to be of importance to Aft/a ;
the quality of the water, more or

less muddy, more or less tranquil, the exposure to the shock of the waves, the level of the beach, &c.,

appear much more necessary conditions for their development. On bottoms of pure mud scarcely any-

thing is found but Vmtcheria, Diatomea, and some Oscillurieee
;
but on muddy rocks, and shores with

Zottera, the algological flora is often very rich, and contains a large number of peculiar species.

The Alga of the open sea often live at very considerable depths: Udotea vitifolia has been brought

up from a depth of 250 feet, near the Canaries
;
Pe*ron and Mange' have dredged up brilliant living

Alga from 500 feet; and 13ory declares that he fished up Sargasginn turlinaium from a depth of nearly

060 feet off the Isle of France. 1

Anadyomcne stellata has been gathered at twenty fathoms in the Gulf of

Mexico
; Cotistantima, at fifty fathoms in the Polar seas. Immense masses of Diatomca are met with

in the deepest abysses of ocean. Although, according to divers, light does not appear to penetrate

below fifteen fathoms, nevertheless the above-mentioned Udotea vitifolia was of a rich green colour,

comparable, according to Ilumboldt, with that of the leaves of the Vine and of Grass. The tempera-
ture suitable to the growth of Alga also presents remarkable differences. While Protococcus nivalis lives

on snow, and the largest iMininarice inhabit the polar regions, we meet with Alga also in thermal

springs : such as the Otcillaru-ee, which in Tuscany inhabit boracic pools ;
and Anabuinu thermalis, which

grows in mineral waters of a temperature above 104 Fahr.

As to the geographical distribution of Alga, Phaotporece or Fucacea prefer the cold regions of both

hemispheres; nevertheless Sargassum abounds in tropical and subtropical regions. Rhodosporece or

Flortdert principally inhabit temperate zones; Chlorosjmreee or Conferva abound everywhere.
The genera and species of Afga are infinitely less numerous than those of other Cryptogamic

families, but the number of iudividuals is much more considerable. The sounding lead brings them up
in masses from all depths, and Diutomea are at the present time aiding in the formation of siliceous

deposits similar to the fossil deposits which yield rotten-stone. Freeh- water Alga are much more abundant

than marine
; Conferva; sometimes multiply enormously in winter in submerged meadows, and form a

sort of felt, which, on the retreat of the waters, remains dry, whitens, and is known by tha name of

naturalpaper or water-flannel.

The marine Alga which are medicinal agents owe their property as vermifuges to iodine, a powerful

medicine, and to a very sweet volatile oil; as the Corsican Moss (Gigartina Hdminthochttrton) and the

common Coralline (Corallina officinalis). From the ashes of Wrack, iodine and soda are obtained. The
ashes of many species were employed as antiscrofulous and antiscorbutic before Courtois and Gay-
Luseac discovered and separated the simple substance iodine, now so much used in medicine. Ulva

Lactuca was formerly considered a resolvent and vulnerary ; Conferva rieularis, when distended with

water, is used as a topic for burns. Several species contain a mucilage, which, when not altered by
iodine, renders them edible

;
as in the Carrageen Moss (Chondruspolymorphic), which supports the poor

natives of the sea-shores of northern seas ; and as in Alaria esctdenta, Rhodymenia palmata [Dulse], Ulva

1 This I may venture to assure the reader is an exception of the Sargassum natans, which floats, iii an

rror ; Sargatsa are eminently littoral A?g<e, with the abnormal condition, in the Great Ocean. ED.
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Lactuca [Green Laver], Porphyra purpurea, Halyrnenia edidis, &c. The inhabitants of South Chili use as
food the large mucilaginous fronds of Urvillea utilis. Porphyra vttfyaris, cooked with lemon-juice,
forms a sort of condiment [called Laver, much used by persons of a scrofulous habit] ;

the Chinese make
cakes of Porphyra, which they dry, and then soak, to obtain a nutritious jelly. They also prepare from
Gracilaria lichenoides, or Ceylon Moss, an alimentary substance analogous to isinglass.

The nests of the Salangane Swallow, a species belonging to the Sonda Islands, the Moluccas, &c., and
of which the Chinese make great use [as bird'a-nest soup], were long supposed lo be made of certain

marine Alyce of the group of Floridece (Gelidium, Gracilaria, Sphcerococcus, &c.) ;
but M. Trecul has

clearly shown that these nests are of animal origin, and that the Salangane constructs them by means of

a mucus which flows abundantly from its beak at the pairing season, and which it arranges in thin

concentric layers.

Besides the iodine and soda yielded by marine Alyce, the farmers on the coast sometimes use them
as cattle-food, besides which they are a valuable manure, enriching the soil with an abundance of

organic matter. They are collected at the end of winter, when their fertilization is over, and the annual

shoots have ceased growing by the sprouting of the cellular tissue of the stipe or frond. The Ph<eospore<e

are particularly used for improving the soil, with Zostera, which abounds in estuaries. The peasants of

Brittany carry thousands of cartloads of Fucus and Laminaria to places situated from twelve to fifteen

miles from the shore. The stipes of several Laminariete become horny when dry, and the peasants

of the North of Scotland make knife handles of them, as the inhabitants of the Magellanic lands [and
sealers and whalers] do with the stipes of Lessonia. [After undergoing a process, these stipes are

manufactured in England into whip and knife handles, and especially into bougies, which swell when

moistened, and thus distend openings. ED.]
The structure, and especially, the mode of reproduction of Cryptogams without archegonia, are as

yet so imperfectly known, that it is often doubtful in what class to place certain of them, and to decide

whether they belong to Algce, Fungi, or Lichens. It is this imperfect state of Cryptogamic science to

which A. L. de Jussieu alluded in his '

Genera,' when, speaking of Fungi, he says :
' Incerta adhucdum

Fungorum generatio, licet ab auctoribus descripta.' Amongst the causes which have contributed to obscure

this branch of Botany, we must especially allude to the prevalence of the habit indulged in by many
authors of creating a special nomenclature without regard to that of their predecessors ;

the slightest

structural modification is no sooner recognized than a new term is invented for it, so that the same

organ has received several names
; and, to add to the complication, the same name has been on several

occasions applied to different organs. This redundant glossology, which even Linnaeus termed a

calamity (' Verbositas prsesente seculo calamitas scientise ')
has always proved an obstacle to the progress of

science. Even amongst Phsenogams, it is enough to quote the classification of fruits proposed at the

commencement of this century by eminent naturalists, and which is now forgotten. Botany has long

needed a reform and a simplification of Cryptogamic glossology, and all sensible people recognize its

necessity. L<$veille has already taken the work in hand in his excellent article, entitled,
' Considera-

tions Mycologiques, &c.'
;
let us hope that some botanical philosopher will relieve Cryptogamy of a

nomenclature which encumbers it, and which renders it so difficult to beginners.

The most remarkable example of this abuse of a term (by applying it to different organs) is shown

in the word spore, used in Cryptogams as an equivalent for the seed of Pheenogams. In Ferns, Equise-

tacea, Marsiliacece, &c., this pretended seed can only be compared with a bulbil, or rather with a flower-

bud, which contains the germs of the reproductive organs, but which will only develop and Jloicer after

being separated from the mother-plant. This separation of the reproductive organs, by detachment

from the mother-plant before fertilization, offers some analogy with the extra-uterine fecundation of

Fishes and Batrachians.

Chares, in their mode of fecundation and the very complicated structure of their antheridia, approach

Phsenogams ;
the antherozoid penetrates into the sporangium by the orifice of a coroniform organ that

fulfils the part of a stigma, and it fecundates a simple amylaceous spore, which really germinates without

forming a prothallus, as do the seeds of many Monocotyledons -,

but this analogy is not carried ovit in the

vegetative organs, the extreme simplicity of which resembles that of Conferva. These latter are repro-

duced, without having been fecundated, merely by the concentration of the green matter into spores,

which, in spite of their powers of motion, may also be regarded as bulbils.
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In those Fucacca which, like CJiara, are monoecious or dioecious,, the nntherozoids act directly on a

naked spore, after it leaves the sporangium, and which is thus analogous to the germinal vesicle of the

superior animals. In Floridete, which are monoecious or dioecious, the antherozoids, which have no power
of motion, empty their contents on a tubular organ (trichogyne}, and this matter assists in the formation

of several spores in a sort of capsule (cystocarp), which may be compared with an archegonium. Finally,

in certain Fungi the spores are fecundated by the action of a peculiar fluid, proceeding from simple cells,

which rest on the female
1

organ, but which have no antherozoids. This imperfect sexuality, joined to the

simplicity of their structure, the absence of green matter, and the phenomena of their respiration, would

authorize us in considering them as terminating the vegetable series, if the presence of vessels continuing

peculiar juices, and their very varied proximate principles, did not indicate an organization higher than

that of Algep, with which, nevertheless, they are connected through Suprolegnieas ;
these being true

Vaucherice with no green matter, which have been considered by eminent botanists now as Fungi, now
as Alga.

This diversity in the structure and functions of the reproductive organs of Cryptogams, which we
have explained as accurately as we could, clearly separates them from Phsenogams, in which the action

of the pollen and the development of the embryo are, in spite of the polymorphism of the flower, so

strikingly uniform.

When, in studying those Acotyledonous families of apparently a higher order, which the brilliant

discoveries of some modern observers tend from time to time to separate from Cryptogams, we bear in

mind the physiological role of the antherozoids and zoospores, which seem borrowed from animals, we
cannot but recognize here the mysterious link between the two Kingdoms, which are drawn still closer

together by the intimate connection that exists between the Spurious Alga (Diatomea>, Volvocinete,

Palmclleai) and animals of the simplest organization. Hence the ingenious comparison of the Animal and

Vegetable Kingdoms to two trees of which the tops are far apart, while their roots interlace
;
or to two

cones, the tops of which are occupied by the most perfect beings, while the juxtaposed bases are repre-

sented by a commingling of inferior organisms. Linnaeus entertained the same view, and thus gave

expression to it in his '

1'hilosophia Botanica' : Nature connects animals and plants by their most imper-
fect species;

' Natura sociat plant as et nnimalia
;
hoc faciendo non connectit perfectissimas plantaa cum

animalibus maxinie imperfecti?, sed imperfecta anin nlin et imperfectas plantas consociat. Naturae regna

conjunguntur in minimis.'
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CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS.

The originator of the Natural System of Plants, as at present understood, was the

English naturalist, John Ray, who, in his ' Methodus Plantarum emendata et aucta,'
1

pub-
lished in 1703, established the great primary divisions of Flowering and Flowerless Plants,
and divided the former into Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons, and this on a scientific basis.

In the same work Ray further classified all plants known to him, whether from specimens
or books (about 18,000), under genera, which, though imperfectly defined and limited,

are for the most part natural groups, and answer in many cases (as Cruciferce, Umbelliferce,

Coniferce, &c.) to the Natural Orders of Jussieu's method. Ray thus showed that he had a

very clear and correct appreciation of the subordination of all other characters to those of

the seed, in respect of the primary groups of the Vegetable Kingdom ;
but he very imper-

fectly appreciated the subordination of the characters afforded by the floral whorls, in the

classification of his genera, and hence failed to complete even a rudimentary Natural

System.
Antoine de Jussieu, when alluding to the crude efforts of Tournefort's predecessors

(in 1719), thus records his opinion of Ray's philosophical views of classification:

' Johannes Raius hos inter celeberrimos, ac optime de re Herbaria in Anglia meritus, hujus
incommodi cavendi causa, non a floribus tantum fructibusve, sed etiam a foliorum, caulium,

radicumque tanquam partium organicarum figura earumque colore, odore, sapore, et totius

plantee facie exteriori sumenda esse genuine methodi principia affirmabat.' Judicinm de

Tournefortii Methodo, p. xiv.
; Institutiones, ed. iii. (posthuma), v. 1.

In 1693 J. P. Tournefort, Professor of Botany at the Jardin des Plaiites, Paris, the

friendly rival and correspondent of Ray, first defined genera as now accepted. He did not,

however, recognize the great divisions of Ray, and his twenty-four classes are, like so

many of his genera, purely artificial combinations (see p. 162).

Profitino- by the labours of Ray and Tournefort, Linnaeus, in 1735, established genera

on a scientific basis, with as clear a conception of the subordination of characters for this

purpose as Ray had for the establishment of higher combinations. He, however, like

Tournefort, failed to apply his principles to the formation of groups of a higher value than

modern genera, and to appreciate the importance of Ray's primary divisions of the

Vegetable Kingdom. As is well known, Linnaeus never regarded his sexual system as

other than artificial. His attempt to form a natural one resulted in his indicating, without

1 In the first edition of the 'Methodus' (1682) Ray distinctio, eaque meo jure omnium prima et longe

enunciated his views in thu following terms :
' Ex hac optima.' p. 9.

seminum divifeione sumi potest generalis plantarum
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characters, 05 families of very unequal value. At the commencement of his '

Fragmenta
Methodi Naturalis

'

(1738) he says: 'Diu et ego circa methodum naturalem inveniendam

laboravi, bene multa qua3 adderem obtinui, perticere non potui, continuaturus dum vixero
;

interea qua? novi proponam.'
It was left to the sagacity of Bernard de Jussieu, when arranging the plants in the

gardens of the Trianon (in 1758), to seize upon the characters whereby the genera of Linnaeus

should be methodized naturally under the primary divisions of Ray, and to the genius of

his nephew Antoine-Laurent de Jussieu so to characterize these subdivisions as that, with

but slight modifications, his
' Genera Plantarum secundum Ordines Naturales disposita,'

has, ever since its publication in 1774, retained its position as the basis of a complete
scientific classification of plants, and secured for its author the well-earned reputation of

the expositor of the Natural System. A.-L. de Jussieu's system comprised 15 classes, 100

Natural Orders, and about 1,740 genera. His classes are to some extent artificial, and

being founded upon modifications of the floral whorls alone, have been undervalued by
many botanists

;
these modifications, though inconstant in each class, are excellent guides

to affinity, and (with the solitary exception to be noticed immediately) no better means
than these afford of subdividing either Monocotyledons or Dicotyledons into primary

groups, has hitherto been recognized.

In 1763 Michel Adanson, who had studied in his youth under Bernard de Jussieu,

published his ' Families des Plantes,' a work of great originality and research, and which
is not only remarkable on this account, but as being the first complete system of Natural

Orders that ever appeared in print. These, however, though founded on natural characters,

being essentially artificial in construction, have had little influence in developing the

Natural System.
In 1827 Robert Brown published his discovery of the direct action of the pollen-tube

on the nucleus of the ovule in two Dicotyledonous orders, Conifercc and Cycadece, thus

affording a sure basis for a subdivision of the class Dicotyledons into two primary groups,
the Gymnospermous and Angiospermous. Brown was also the first to propose the com-

bining of Jussieu's Orders into groups of a higher value, but subordinate to his classes
;

and in his various works he so improved both Jussieu's Orders and his Method, that

he ranks second only to that author and to Ray as the expositor of the Natural System of

Plants.

In 1813 Augustin Pyrame de Candolle, then Professor of Botany at Montpellier, pub-
lished the first edition of his ' Th6orie Elementaire,' in which he proposed a modification of

Jussieu's classes, and of his sequence of the Orders, which is in some respects an improve-

ment, and in a few the reverse ;
as where he breaks up the Acotyledons, and places the

vascular Orders of these amongst Phoenogams, calling them Cryptogamous Pheenogams. A
great improvement was his combining the Diclinous and Apetalous Classes of Jussieu. The
first edition of the ' Theorie

'

contains 145 Orders
;
the second, which appeared in 1819,

contains 161
;
and the last, edited by his son, A. de Candolle, in 1844, and which represents

his latest views, contains 213 Orders : in it the vascular Cryptogams are removed from the

Phoenogams, but the Gymnospermous division of Dicotyledons is not recognized.
The sequence of Orders given in this work is for the most part that proposed by De

Candolle, and is that followed in the universities and schools of England and its depend-

encies, in America, and throughout a great part of the continent of Europe. The arrange-
ment of De Candolle, given at p. 165 of this work, is that of the first edition of the ' Theorie

Elementaire.' The following is his matured plan, as given by his son :
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DIVISION I. VASCULAR (or PH^NOGAMIC) PLANTS.

CLASS I. EXOGENS (or DICOTYLEDONS).

Sub-class 1. Thalamifloral.

2. Calycifloral.

,, 3. Corollifloral.

4. Monochlamydal.

CLASS II. ENDOGENS (or MONOCOTYLEDONS).

DIVISION II. CELLULAR PLANTS (or CRYPTOGAMS).

Sub-class 1. uEthiogams (or Vascular Cryptogams).
,, 2. Amphigams (or Cellular Cryptogams).

In 1830, Dr. Lindley, Professor of Botany at University College, London, published his
' Introduction to the Natural Orders of Plants,' a very original and valuable work, and the
first that discussed fully the characters, affinities, geographical distribution, medical and
economic properties of the Natural Orders. It follows what the author designates as a

slight modification of De Candolle's plan, but which is in truth a great improvement of it.

The Orders are there arranged as follows :

CLASS I. VASCULAR or FLOWERING PLANTS.

SUB-CLASS I. EXOGENS or DICOTYLEDONS.

Tribe I. Angiospermous.

1. Polypetalous (inclusive of Incompletse).
2. Monopetalous.

Tribe II. Gymnospermous.

SUB-CLASS II. ENDOGENS or MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Tribe I. Petaloideaa.

II. Glumacese.

CLASS II. CELLULAR or FLOWERLESS PLANTS.

Tribe I. Filicoidesa
i

II. Muscoidece.

III. Aphyllea?.

In 1833 Lindley published his
' Nixus Plantarnm,' which is remarkable as being an

attempt to carry out Brown's suggestion of throwing the Natural Orders into groups,
which the author designated

' Nixus.' The result was an arrangement of the Orders into

Cohorts and minor groups, so badly constructed and artificially limited, that it is not

needful to reproduce them, here, even in outline. It was subsequently somewhat modified

in the second edition of the author's
' Natural System.'

Nor is it necessary to dwell upon Lindley's further effoi'ts to group systematically, and

place naturally, the Orders of Plants, which he attempted to do in the article on Exogens
in the

'

Penny Cyclopaedia
'

(1838), and again in 1839 in the ' Botanical Register,' and

lastly, in 1845, in his
'

Vegetable Kingdom.' This latter work is a copiously illustrated

edition of the original
' Introduction to the Natural System,' enlarged and improved in

eveiy particular, except that of the classification adopted, which, as it has not been

followed, need not here le discussed. It is sufficient to state that undue weight is given
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in it to the absence or presence of albumen, and to tmi- or bi-sexuality, and too little to

the floral envelopes, fruit, &c.

In 1835 Elias Fries, Professor of Botany at Upsala, in his '

Corpus Florarum Pro-

vincialium Sueecica,' proposed a subdivision of De Candolle's four divisions (Thalamifloral,

&c.), upon what approaches to a ternary plan ;
each subdivision being characterized by

floral characters, and being again divided into others characterized by the ovary being

syncarpous with axile placentation, apocarpous, or syncarpous with central placentation.

Monocotyledons and Cryptogams are each subdivided into four principal branches. This

system has been adopted to some extent in Scandinavia.

Professor Stephan Endlicher, of Vienna, commenced in 1836 his ' Genera Plantarum

secundum Ordines Naturales disposita,' a truly great work, brought to a conclusion (ex-

clusive of three supplements) in 1850. His arrangement differs from that of both Jussieu

and De Candolle, is less simple, and is burdened with a cumbrous nomenclature. The

work is in universal use, and its arrangement much followed in Germany and elsewhere,

both because of its intrinsic merits, and of its comprehensiveness, it being the only good
and complete account of the genera of plants published since that of A. L. de Jussiou (in

1774). Endlicher divides plants primarily into two Regions, viz. Thalloplujta (Algce,

Fungi, &c.), having no definite ax's f growth, or opposition of root and stem
;
and Cormo-

phyta, which have such an axis. The following are the outlines of the system :

REGION I. THALLOPHYTA.

SECTION I. PROTOPIIYTA (2 classes, Algce and LkJienoi).

II. HYSTEROPHYTA (class Fungi).

REGION II. CORMOPHYTA.

SECTION III. ACROBRYA.

Cohort 1. Anophyta (2 classes, Hepaticce and ATusci).

2. Protophyta (5 classes, Filices, Equisetacece, Cycaderp, &c.).

3. Hysterophyta (3 classes, Balanophorece, Cytinece, Ac.).

SECTION IV. AMPHIBRYA (all Monocotyledons, 11 classes).

V. A'CRAMPHIBRYA.

Cohort 1. GymnospermecB (1 class, Coniferce).

,, 2. Apetala (6 classes).

,, 3. Gamopetala (10 classes = Monopetalce of Jussieu).

4. Dialypetala (22 classes = Pulypetalce of Jussieu) .

Endlicher conceived that a series is thus obtained, ascending from the simplest to

the most specialized forms, regarding the Leguminosce as the latter. The chief errors

in it are the placing Cycadece amongst Acotyledons, far apart from the other Gymno-

spermous Orders
;
and Balanophorece and Cytinece together, and both amongst the Cryp-

togams.
In 1843 Adolphe Brongniart, Professor of Botany at the Jardin des Plantes, Paris, pub-

lished his
' Enumeration des Genres des Plantes cultivees au Museum d'Histoire Naturelle

de Paris, suivant 1'ordre etabli dans 1'Ecole de Botanique.' The principal feature of this

system, which is given in detail at p. 165, which in other respects closely follows Endlicher's,

is the intercalation of the Incomplete and Diclinous Orders of Jussieu with the Polypetalce

(as proposed by Lindley), whereby the series of the latter is much deranged.
C. F. Meisner (now written Meissner), Professor of Botany at Basle, published in

1843 an excellent synoptical disposition of the Orders in his
' Plantarum Vascularum
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G-enera secundum Ordines Naturales digesta, eorumque different! et affinitates tabulis

diagnosticis expositse,' of Avhich the following is a sketch :

A. VASCULARES.

I. DICOTYLEDONS.

f Diplochlamydal.
*

Dialypetalous or Polypetalous.

1. Thalamifloral (13 classes and 75 orders).
2. Calycifloral (7 classes and 36 orders).

**
Monopetalous.

a. Fruit inferior (3 classes and 13 orders).

ft. Fruit superior (8 classes and 49 orders),

ft Monochlamydal (7 classes ard 64 orders).

II. MONOCOTYLEDONS (9 classes and 38 orders).

B. CELLULARES.

III. ACOTYLEDONS (not described).

This is much the same as the Candollean arrangement ;
the principal defects are : the

not recognizing the Gymnospermous division except as a division of Monochlamyds ;

and the retention of Lindley's faulty class of Bhizanths, which he farther places in Mono-

cotyledons.
Adrien de Jussieu, Professor of Plant Culture at the Jardin des Plantes, son of Antoine-

Laurent, published in 1844 a modification of his father's arrangement, which is much used

in France, and is further modified at p. 167 of this work. It regards the Gymnosperms as

a primary division of Dicotyledons, retains Bhizanths, classing them under Angiospermous
Dicotyledons, and brings the Diclines into juxtaposition with the Apetalae.

Various other methods and systems have been proposed, most of which have never

been adopted by any one, and but few even by their proposers. None are of sufficient

importance to merit discussion here, though many good suggestions may be obtained

from their study. A list of them will be found in Lindley's
'

Vegetable Kingdom,' 2nd edit.,

published in 1847.

A review of the foregoing schemes establishes the following propositions : The

primary division of Vegetables is into Phsenogams and Cryptogams ;
that of Phsenogams

is into Dicotyledons and- Monocotyledons ;
that of Dicotyledons is into Angiosperms and

Gymnosperms ;
that of Cryptogamsis into Acrogens (for the most part vascular) andThal-

logens (or purely cellular) ;
also that the perianth must be resorted to for the purpose of

further grouping the Angiospermous Dicotyledons and the Monocotyledons. Beyond this,

except in the case of Cryptogams, it is difficult to establish any subdivisions higher than

that of Orders ;
and of the Phsenogamous Orders themselves, it is astonishing how few are

absolutely limited. Of the 278 described in this work, excluding those containing only one

or two genera, a large proportion either are connected with one or more others by a series

of intermediate genera, or contain genera which present so many of the characters of other

Orders, that it is altogether uncertain in which of them they should be placed : such do

not oblige us to unite the Orders between which they oscillate, but they render vague the

definition of that in which they are placed. With Cryptogams the case is very different
;

the principal Orders and higher groups of the Vascular division are comparatively well-

limited, and it is only the Cellular whose ordinal Limits are undefined. And not only are

the Orders of Cryptogams far better limited, but many of them are far more comprehen-
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sive, as Fungi and Algm, each of which is divisible into tribes more distinct on the whole

(whether strictly limited or not) than are most allied Orders of Pboenogams from one

another. In other words, the Ordei-s of Cryptogams and Pheenogams have very different

absolute and relative values.

MONOCOTYLEDONS. In the classification of these, the three following structural characters

have been regarded as of primary importance. 1. The relations of the floral envelopes to

one another and to the ovary, by Jussieu (followed by Fries), who divided them into

epigynous, hypogynous and perigynous, in conformity with his division of Dicotyledons

(see p. 164). 2. The presence or absence of floral envelopes, and their nature
;
whence

originated the Petaloid and Glumaceous divisions of Lindley (subsequently modified in his

'Nixus'). 3. The presence or absence and nature of the albumen, as proposed by

Brongniart. An important subsidiary character, derived from the position of the embryo,
whether enclosed in or external to the albumen, is also of great importance.

In the classification I have proposed, the greatest importance is given to Jussieu's

character of the adhesion or not of the perianth to the ovary ;
this appearing to afford the

means of subdividing the Monocotyledons into two series better than does any other single

character, or combination of characters. The exceptions are few, and the typical Orders

with inferior perianth are, on the whole, more closely allied to one another than to any in

the series with an inferior perianth ;
but the character of perigynism and hypogynism does

not answer for primary divisions.

This disposition of the Monocotyledons appears to follow a simple series, descending
from, the Orders most complex in structure (Orchulece, &o.) to those most simple

(Gramineci) ;
the principal exceptions are the Incomplete-flowered Orders, Aponogetx and

NaiadecK, which are obviously reduced AlismacecB, and Lomnacece and Typhacece, which are

obviously closely allied to Aroidece.

ANGIOSPERMOUS DICOTYLEDONS. A practicable linear classification of the Orders of

this division, which shall also be natural, has not hitherto been proposed, nor is it likely

that it is attainable. In the first place, it is not so obvious in what a high type of

structure consists ;
and in the next place, so many of the Orders contain both high and low

types, and in such various proportions, that it is impossible to establish a table of prece-

dence for them. De Candolle suggested that plants whose flowers had the greatest number

of distinct and separate organs should head the series, namely, those with hermaphrodite

polypetalous flowers, having apocarpous ovaries
;
and that unisexual plants with incomplete

perianths or none should terminate it.

Succeeding authorities have considered departure from the primitive condition of the

floral whorls (regarded as foliar organs) as evidence of high type, and consequently that

plants with consolidated floral organs should head the series
; placing Monopetalro before

Polypetaloe, and Monopetales with the calyx-tube and ovary consolidated (epigynous Mono-

petalee) before those in which the ovary is free. It has further been held that a flower in

which many such consolidated organs are subsidiary to the perfecting of one seed is of a

higher type than one in which as many organs are subsidiary to the perfecting of many
seeds, and that Composite, by satisfying the first of these conditions more nearly than any
other Order, should hence head the series.

Whatever the difference of opinion as to the value of cohesion of the petals, that is, of

monopetalism in contradistinction to polypetalism, as evidence of high or low typo of

structure, there is none as to its value as an index of affinity ;
the Monopetalous Orders

being indisputably more nearly related on the whole to one another than they are to the

Polypetalous. It is very different with the Orders of Jussieu's and De Candolle's third
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great group of Angiospermous Dicotyledons, the Incomplete-flowered or Diclinous. These
consist in great part of Orders which are manifestly very near allies of Polypetalous Orders,
and in part of Orders or groups of Orders that have no recognized close affinity with any
in either Monopetalae or Polypetalse ;

and the fact of the presence or absence of floral

envelopes being no positive proof of affinity, has led to the abandonment of the Incomplete-
flowered division by Brongniart and other systematists, and the dispersion of its members

amongst the Polypetalae and Monopetalae, guided by affinity, when that is known, and by
analogy in other cases. To ine it appears that, under a classificatory point of view, the

adoption of an Incomplete division cannot be avoided : firstly, because it contains so many
natural and well-established cohorts that have no recognized affinity with any amongst
either Polypetalae or Monopetalae; and secondly, because it contains so many which, though
closely allied to others amongst Polypetalee, could not be intercalated amongst these with-

out disturbing their sequence, thus sundering Orders that should stand in contiguity.
The subdivision of the Polypetalous Dicotyledons by Jussieu and De Candolle into

Hypogynous, Perigynous, and Epigynous, has been by many authors objected to as arti-

ficial
;
but I think it cannot be doubted that the characters indicated by these terms are

guides to affinity, and that, exceptions notwithstanding, there is a recognizable, though
often distorted, sequence of Orders from hypogynous Ranuncitlacece to perigynous Legu-

minosce, and from these again to epigynous Araliacece, which indisputably establish a direct

passage to the epigynous Monopetalae. The great obstacle to the recognition of the

Thalamifloral and Calycifloral series, lies in the fact that (putting aside the many cases of

hypogynous Orders containing perigynous genera) there are many Orders of which it is

difficult to say to which they belong. Thus Brongniart regards as hypogynous Anacardiece,

Connaracvce, Burseracea?, and Celastrinece, all of which are regarded as perigynous by De
Candolle

;
and as perigynous Garyopliyllece, Elatinece, and Olacinece, which De Candolle

and Lindley regard as hypogynous. To reduce this difficulty, Mr. Bentham and I, ob-

serving that a highly developed staminiferous disk prevailed in the Orders that intervened

between the manifestly perigynous and hypogynous Orders, collected them into a division of

Polypetalae, called Series Disciflorae. In doing this, we did not look on the disk as a proof
of affinity, but as a guide to that amount of affinity which certainly exists between

the Orders included under that Series.

It remains to say a few words on the sequence of Dicotyledonous Orders here adopted.

That a linear, and at the same time natural sequence is unattainable, is conceded by all

philosophical systematists. It is further, I think, established that the Monopetalae exhibit

the greatest departure from the imaginary primitive type of the Dicotyledonous flower, and

that they should, in preference to Polypetalaa, head a system founded on this consideration. 1

But if Monopetalae be chosen to head the Dicotyledons, Composites should lead off,

followed by Valerianece, Rubiacece, and Caprifoliacece, Orders that establish the passage to

epigynous Polypetalae : under which arrangement, Caprifoliacece, &c., instead of leading to

Cornece and the other Polypetalae, would be followed by the Campanal Cohort, a group
more closely allied to Composite than are Rubiacece, &c. This suggests the expediency

of following De Candolle in placing the epigynous Monopetalae in the middle of the

Dicotyledons, beginning with Valerianece, Rubiacece, and Caprifoliacece, which lead to the

1

Separation of the sexes, which in the Animal King- in plants the transmission of the sperm-eell or

dom is universal amongst the higher groups, is in the antherozoid to the pistil or germ-cell is directly

Vegetable Kingdom no indication of a high or low brought about by external agencies, and not by the

development ; and is a fallacious guide to affinity. spontaneous action of the individual of either sex.

This is, no doubt, connected with the fact, that

3s
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epigynous Polypetalffi, and ending with Goodeniece, Campanulaceai, and Vacdniece, which

lead to the hypogynous Monopetalae.

Continuing the Monopetalous Series, its successive Cohorts seem to follow a fairly

natural sequence, terminating abruptly with Labiatfr, and followed by the Incomplete, with

Nyctaginece, whose perianth is petaloid and gamophyllous, at their head. The Incomplete

Series again exhibits a succession of less and less specialized floral organs, finally approach-

ing in simplicity to those of Gymnosperms, which undoubtedly close the Dicotyledonous

Class.

Commencing again with Composite, and proceeding in the other direction, through the

epigynous Polypetala?, to the perigynons and hypogynous Orders, the succession of Cohorts

terminating with the Ranal is not unnatural.

On these grounds I am disposed to approve of the sequence adopted by De Candolle,

which places Monopetalae in the centre of the series, flanked on either hand by Polypetalsa

and Incomplete, which two latter, as remarked above, have many cross affinities, but have

few affinities of consequence with Monopetalae. The Cohorts may thus be fancifully

likened to the parti-coloured beads of a necklace, joined by a clasp, the beads touching at

similarly coloured points of their surfaces. The position of each bead in the necklace

is determined by the predominance of colours common to itself and those nearest to it
;

whilst the number and proportion of the other colours which each bead presents, indicates

its claims to be placed elsewhere in the necklace
;

in other words, such colours re-

present the cross affinities which the Cohorts display with others remote from the position

they occupy.
In conclusion, the student must remember that the above sketches of systems and

their foundations are of a very superficial description, and that rapidly accumulating dis-

coveries in the development of organs and of species, in dichogamy, in Fossil Botany, and in

the distribution of Plants in time and area, will no doubt one day throw a new light on

the whole subject, and teach us why it is that such and such modifications of form and of

structure are more or less faithful guides to affinity. It is one thing to perceive affinities,

the power to do which is intuitive and possessed in very different degrees by different

persons, the child often detecting a consanguinity where the sage fails to see it when

pointed out to him
;
it is another thing to seize the clues to such affinities, and, like Jnssieu,

to generalize them, and develop them into principles of classification
;
and it is a third

and widely different thing to prove that such affinities are genetic and real, not chance-

produced or imitative : this is one of the deepest problems of nature, the solution of

which is to be arrived at through the patient labours of the anatomist and experimenter,
which alone can reveal the philosophy of classification.
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THE following synopsis of the Orders is intended to facilitate reference to the detailed

descriptions contained in the body of this work, and to afford the student the means of

studying the subordination of characters for systematic purposes. The principal exceptions
are given to the diagnosis of the higher groups ;

but the beginner must not expect to be
able to refer a Plant to its Order with much facility or any certainty, till he has laboriously

acquired a general insight into the principles and practice of classification.

SUB-KINGDOM I.

PELENOGAMOUS, COTYLEDONOUS, OR FLOWEEING PLANTS.

Plants furnished with flowers, normally composed of whorls of foliar organs, enclosing
stamens or ovules or both. Fertilization effected by the action of pollen-cells on the

nucleus of an ovule. Propagated by seeds.

CLASS I. DICOTYLEDONS.
Stem, when perennial, furnished with a pith, surrounded by concentric layers of wood,

and that by a separable bark. Leaves with usually netted venation. Floral whorls usually

in fours or fives, or multiples of those numbers. Embryo with two (sometimes connate)

cotyledons. In germination the radicle lengthens, and forks or branches.

Sub-class I. Angiospermous.
Ovules produced in a closed ovary, fertilized by the pollen-tube traversing a stigmatio

tissue to reach the cavity of the ovary, and hence the embyro-sac of the ovule.

DIVISION I. POLYPETALOUS.

Flowers with both a calyx and a corolla, the latter of separate petals. (See also the

exceptions to Monopetalous, p. 1005, and Apetalous, p. 1012, Divisions.)

Exceptions. In the following Orders both apetalous flowers and flowers with connate petals occur :

Menispermeas, Caryophyllea, Malvaceae, Sterculiaceee, Tiliacea, Butaceee, Simarubeas, Surseracea, Olacinea;,

Celastrinece, Saxifragea, Crassulacece, Myrtacea, Passiflore<e.

Apetalous flowers also occur in Banunculaccas, Magnoliacea, Berberidea, Sarraceniacea, Papaveraceos,

Crucifercs, Canellacece, Bixinea, Fiolariete, Zygophyllea, Geraniacea, Rhamnea, Sapindacea, Terebinthacea,

3 s 2
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Rosacea, Hamamelidece, Balsamiflua, Haloragea, Gunneracea, Callitrichineie, Rhizophorea, Combreiac&e,

Lythrariete, Onagrarieee, Samydace<r, Loasete, Datiscea, Ficoidea, Tetragonie<p, Cornea, Garryacea.
Plants with connate petals also occur in Anonacea, Pittosporea, Poli/galta, Portulacets, Tamariscinea,

Camelliacee, Dipterocarpea, Humiriaceee, Diosmeee, Balsaminea, Meliacea, llicinea, Stackhousiete, Droseracea,

Bruniaceee, Napokonea, Melaatomacete, Tumeracea, Cucurbitace, Cactece.

SERIES I. THALAMTFLORAL.

Sepals usually distinct and separate, free from the ovary. Petals l-2-oo -seriate,

hypogynous. Stamens hypogynous, rarely inserted on a short or long torus, or on a disk.

Ovary superior.

Exceptions. Connate sepals occur in a few orders. The calyx is adnate to the ovary, or to a fleshy

torus embracing the ovary, in Pceonia of Ranunculacea, Calycanthacea, and in a few Anonacee?, Nympheeacea,

Portulacea, Capparideee, Bixinete, Polygalea, Camellincea, Vochysiacea, Tiliacea, and Dipterocarpeee ; peta-

loid sepals occur in apetaluus Ranunculacca, in Berberidecf, Tiliacete, and others ;
the stamens are manifestly

perigynous in a few I>ilUniace<e, Papaoeracea, Capparidea, Moringca, Resedacea, Violariea, Caryophyllea,

Portulacea, Malvacea, and Stercutiacea.

Cohort I. Ranales. Stamens very rarely definite. Carpels free or immersed in

the torus, very rarely connate. Micropyle usually inferior. Embryo minute in a fleshy

albumen.
*

Sepals usually 5 orfewer. Petals l-seriate.

PAOK
1. RANUNCCLACE.K. Sepals deciduous,

often coloured and petaloid. Petals often 0.

Herbs with alternate leaves, or shrubs

with opposite leaves ..... 171

2. PILLENIACE.E. Sepals persistent, her-

baceous. Shrubs or trees, mrely herbs
;

leaves alternate ...... 180

* *
Sepal* or petals 2-

3. CALTCANTHE^:. Sepals (or petals) and

stamens oo. Carpels sunk in the receptacular
tube. Albumen 0. Cotyledons convolute.

Shrubs
;
leaves opposite, exstipulate . 190

4. MAGNOLiACBaj. Flowers ^. Sepals
and petals usually oo, l-oo -seriate. Torus or

gynophore often long. Albumen abundant
;

embryo minute. Trees or shrubs; leaves

alternate . ..... 192

6. SCHIZANDRE^:. Flowers $ . Petals

and stamens oo -seriate. Climbing shrubs;

leaves exstipulate ..... 195

6. ANONACEJE. Flowers Sepals 3.

Petals usually 0, 2-eeriate. Albumen rumi-

nate
; embryo minute. Trees or shrubs;

leaves alternate, exstipulate.... 190

7. MENISPERME.E. Flowers .. Pe-

tals usually 0, shorter than the sepals. Sta-

mens 0, opposite the petals. Carpels 1-3.

Slender twining shrubs; leaves alternate, ex-

stipulate ;
flowers minute, green . . . 199

8. P.KUUKKI IIK..K. Flowers $ . Sepals and

petals each 1-3-eeriate. Anthers extrorse,

bursting by raised valves. Carpel 1. Shrubs,

rarely herbs, not climbing ;
leaves simple or

pinnate ; stipules minute .... 202

9. I >\ Kin/. A it U.K.K. Flowers $ . Se-

pals 3-6. Petals 0, smaller than the sepals,

or 0. Usually climbing shrubs
;
leaves com-

pound 205

10. NYMPH^INEJB. Flowers ^. Sepals
3-6. Petals 3-oo

,
l-oo -seriate. Stamens

QO
, hypogynous or attached to the torus.

Carpels free or connate, or plunged in a

fleshy obconic torus. Aquatic herbs
;
leaves

usually floating ;
flowers solitary, on scapes . 207

Cohort II. Parietales. Stamens oo or definite. Carpels connate into a 1-celled

ovary with parietal placentas, rarely spuriously 2- or more- celled by the prolongation of

the placentas. (Carpels free in a few Pa/paveracece and Besedacece
; ovary regularly 3- or

more- celled in some Sarr'aceniacece, Papaveracece, Capparidece and Bixinece.)

*
Embryo minute, in the base of a Jleshy albumen.

11. SARRACENIACE^. Flowers regular.

Stamens oo
,

free. Ovary 3-5-celled ; pla-

centas axile. Scapigerous herbs with radi-

cal pitcher-shaped leaves .... 212

12. IJAPAVERACE^:. Flowers regular.
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Stamens oo
,
free. Ovary 1-celled; placentas

parietal. Herbs, rarely shrubs, with alter-

nate leaves and milky juice 214

13. FUMARIACE^E. Flowers irregular.

Stamens 6, in two bundles, rarely 4, free.

Ovary 1-celled
; placentas parietal. Herbs,

erect or climbing ;
leaves alternate, usually

multifid 218

* *
Embryo large, curved (except in

Movingese) ;
albumen 0.

14. CRTJCIFER^E. Sepals and petals 4 each.

Stamens 6, 4 longer. Capsule usually spu-

riously 2-celled, or 2-multi-locellate. Herbs,

very rarely shrubs
;
leaves alternate . . 221

15. CAPPARLDE.E. Sepals 4-8. Petals 4-8

or 0. Stamens 4 or oo
,
often perigynous.

Ovary 1-celled, usually stalked. Fruit a cap-
sule or berry. Shrubs, trees or herbs

;
leaves

alternate . . . . . .232
? 16. MORINGEJE. Sepals and petals 5.

Stamens 8-10, perigynous. Capsule elongate,

3-valved. Trees
;

leaves alternate, com-

pound 235

_ J AU&
17. RESEDACEJS. Calyx 4-8-partite. Pe-

tals 4, 8, 2, 0, often cut. Stamens 3-40.
Fruit various. Herbs or shrubs

;
leaves al-

ternate........ 236

*
Embryo large, injleshy albumen.

18. CISTINE^E. Flowers regular. Sepals
3-5. Stamens many. Ovules orthotropous.

Embryo curved. Leaves opposite or alter-

nate, usually stipulate 238
19. VIOLARIE^:. Flowers usually irregu-

lar. Sepajs 5. Stamens 5
;
anthers usually

curved; connective usually dilated above the

cells. Fruit usually a capsule. Embryo
straight. Leaves opposite or alternate, stipu-
late 240

20. CANELLACE^E. Flowers regular. Se-

pals 4-5. Petals 4-5-0. Stamens 20-30, on

the outside of a tube formed by the filaments.

Berry 2-ao -seeded. Aromatic trees
;
leaves

exstipulate ....... 243

21. BIXINE^;. Sepals 2-6. Petals various

or 0. Stamens oo
, free, inserted on a disci-

form torus. Shrubs or trees
;
leaves stipu-

late or not. (See also 102, Samydacea) . 243

Cohort III. Polygalales. Sepals and petals 5 each, rarely 4 or 3. Stamens as

many or twice as many as the petals,

fleshy, rarely absent. Herbs or shrubs

more in Vochysiacece;)

22. PITTOSPORE.E. Flowers regular. Se-

pals and petals 5 each. Stamens 5, free.

Trees or erect or twining shrubs; leaves

alternate, simple, exstipulate

23. POLTGALEJE. Flowers irregular. Se-

pals 5. Petals 3-5. Stamens usually 8,

monadelphous. Herbs, shrubs or trees
;

leaves usually alternate, simple, exstipulate .

23J. TREMANDRE^. Flowers regular. Se-

pals and petals 3, 4, 5 each. Stamens twice

Ovary 2- (rarely 1- or more-) celled. Albumen
leaves exstipulate. (Petals and stamens 1-3 or

as many, free. Small shrubs, often Heath-

like; leaves alternate, opposite or whorled,

exstipulate 249

24. VOCHYSIACEJS. Sepals 5, sometimes

adnate to the ovary, unequal, posterior

spurred or gibbous. Petals 1, 3, or 5, hypogy-
nous or perigynous. Stamens several, usu-

ally one fertile. Shrubs or trees
; leaves

usually opposite or whorled, simple ; stipules

or small

247

249

251

Cohort IV. Caryophyllales. Flowers regular. Sepals 2-5, rarely 6. Petals

usually as many. Stamens as many or twice as many, rarely more or fewer. Ovary 1-

oelled, or imperfectly 2-5-celled ; placenta central, free, rarely parietal. Embryo usually

curved, and in a floury albumen. (Petals connate in some Portulacece and Tamariscinece.)

This Cohort is closely allied to XIV., Ficoidales, and XXVII., Chenopodiales.

25. FRANKENIACEJE. Sepals connate. Pe-

tals 4-5, long-clawed. Stamens as many.
Placentas 2-4, parietal.

Albumen fleshy;

embryo straight. Herbs or undershrubs;

leaves small, opposite, simple, exstipulate . 252

26. CARYOPHYLLEJE. Sepals 3-5, free or

connate. Petals 3-5, clawed or not. Sta-

mens 3-5 or 6-10. Placenta usually central

and free. Herbs, rarely shrubby ;
leaves op-

posite, simple, stipulate or not . . 264
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27. PORTTTLACEJJ. Sepals usually 2. Pe-

tals 4-5, rarely oo. Stamens various. Pla-

centa central. Herbs; leaves alternate or

opposite, simple, stipulate or not ..... 269

28. TAMARISCINEJE. Sepals 5, rarely 4.

Petals as many, free or connate. Stamens

5-QO . Placentas 3-5, central or parietal.

Shrubs or herbs; leaves minute, alternate,

simple, exstipulate ..... 262

Cohort V. Outtiferales. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals each usually 4-5,

imbricate in bud. Stamens usually oo. Ovary 3-oo -celled, rarely 2-celled, or of one

carpel ; placentas on the inner angles of the cells.

29. ELATINE^;. Flowers . Stamens

definite. Herbs or shrubs; leaves small,

opposite or fascicled, simple, stipulate . . 264

30. HYPERICINEJ-:. Flowers Stamens

usually oo. Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees;

leaves opposite or whorled, simple, exstipu-

late, usually gland-dotted .... 266

81. GUTTIFEK^:. Flowers rarely . Se-

pals 4-6. Stamens usually oc. Trees or

shrubs; leaves opposite or whorled, usually

coriaceous, simple, exstipulate ;
flowers usu-

ally in 3-chotomous cymes or panicles . . 268

32. CAMELLIACEJE. Flowers usually $.

Sepals 5. Petals free or connate. Stamens

QO . Trees or shrubs
;

leaves usually alter-

nate, simple, exstipulate; flowers usually

axillary or panicled 271

33. MARCGRAVIACE^;. Flowers $ . Sepals
2-6. Petals 2-6, free or connate, or forming
a circumsciss cap. Stamens usually oo.

Trees or shrubs, erect or climbing ;
leaves

alternate, simple, exstipulate ;
flowers usu-

ally umbelled or spiked, and furnished with

hooded bracts ...... 275

34. DIPTEROCARPE.E, Flowers $ . Calyx

usually enlarging greatly in fruit. Stamens

oo or definite. Trees or shrubs
;

leaves

coriaceous, alternate, simple, often stipulate ;

flowers panicled ...... 277
85. CHL.ENACE.E. Flowers . Sepals 3.

Petals 0-6. Stamens lO-oo
, inserted within

a toothed cup. Trees or shrubs ;
leaves

alternate, simple ; stipules caducous; flowers

in dichotomous cymes or panicles . . . 278

Cohort VI. Malvales. Flowers rarely irregular. Sepals 5, rarely 2-4, free or con-

nate, valvate or imbricate. Petals as many or 0. Stamens usually oo and monadelphous.

Ovary 3-oo -celled (rarely of 1 carpel) ;
ovules in the inner angles of the cells. Shrubs,

rarely trees
;
leaves alternate, usually stipulate, simple or compound.

36. MAIA \cr,.i;. Stamens monadelphous;
anthers 1 -celled. Ovules usually ascending
or horizontal. Leaves alternate

j stipules

various, rarely obsolete ....
37. Si ruiTu.uT.K. Stamens mon- or

poly-adelphous ;
anthers 2-celled. Ovules

ascending or horizontal. Herbs shrubo or

279

trees; leaves simple or compound, usually
alternate and stipulate 283

38. TILLAGES. Stamens free or connate

at the base only ;
anthers 2-celled. Ovules

pendulous. Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs;
leaves alternate, rarely opposite; stipules
various or . . 288

SERIES II. DISCIFLORAL.

Sepals distinct or connate, free or adnate to the ovary. Disk usually conspicuous, as

a ring or cushion, or spread over the base of the calyx-tube, or confluent with the base of

the ovary, or broken up into glands. Stamens usually definite, inserted upon or at the

outer or inner base of the disk. Ovary superior.

Exceptions Disk inconspicuous or flat in MaJpighiacea ; often reduced to minute glands or absent in

Lineir, Oxalidea, Geraniacete, Simarubeee, Celastrinea, Coriarie<e, Olacinetp, Iltcineee, and a few other Orders.

Stamens sometimes perigynous in Chailletiaceie, Rhamnete, Anacardiaeea, Celastrinets, Stackhousiea, Burferaceee;

indefinite in a few genera of various Orders. Ovary more or less inferior in some Olacr/iae, Rhamnete, and

Anttcardwcea.
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Cohort VII. Geraniales. Flowers often irregular. Disk usually annular, adnate
to the stamens, or reduced to glands, rarely 0. Ovary of several carpels, syncarpous

ovules 1-2, rarely oc, ascending or pendulous ; raphe usually
or subapocarpous ;

ventral.

rm&HM

39. LINEJS. Flowers regular. Sepals im-

bricate, eglandular. Disk of 5 glands out-

side the staminal tube. Ovary 3-5-celled;
calls 2-ovuled. Albumen fleshy. Herbs or

shrubs
;
leaves simple, rarely opposite, usu-

ally stipulate 293

40. ERYTHROXYLE^E. Flowers regular.

Sepals imbricate, eglandular. Petals 5, with

a basal appendage. Ovary 2-3-celled. Drupe
1-seeded

;
albumen scanty. Shrubs

;
leaves

simple, entire, alternate, stipulate, folded

longitudinally in bud 294

41. OXALIDE^:. Flowers regular. Sepals

5, imbricate. Petals 5. Ovary 5-celled.

Herbs, rarely trees
;

leaves alternate, com-

pound, stipulate ...... 296

42. HUMIRIACE^;. Sepals small. Disk

usually toothed or lobed. Stamens 10- X)
;

connective conical, fleshy. Ovary 5-7-celled
;

cells 1-ovuled. Trees
;

leaves alternate,

simple, exstipulate 298

43. MALPIGH1ACEJ3. Flowers regular or

irregular. Sepals 5, 2 or all usually 2-glan-

dular outside. Stamens often monadelphous,
several often antherless. Ovary usually lobed,

of 2-3 1-ovuled carpels ; styles 3. Seed ex-

albuminous. Trees or shrubs, often climb-

ing ;
leaves usually opposite, simple or lobed,

stipulate or not 299

44. CORTARIE.E. Flowers regular. Petals

5, small, fleshy. Stamens 10. Ovary 5-

lobed, of 5 1-ovuled carpels ; styles 5. Fruit

apocarpous. Albumen scanty or 0. Shrubs
;

leaves opposite, simple, exstipulate . . 301

45. ZYGOPHYLLE.E. Flowers regular or

irregular. Sepals 5, or 4, usually free, eglan-

dular. Stamens with a scale at the base of

the filaments. Disk usually fleshy. Ovary

angled or lobed; cells 2-oo -ovuled. Herbs

or shrubs
;
leaves usually opposite and com-

pound, not gland-dotted, stipulate . . 303

? 46. BATIDEJE. Flowers in the bracts of

unisexual spikes or cones. free. Calyx

campanulate, 2-lipped. Petals 4, clawed.

Stamens 4. $ Perianth 0. Ovaries 8-12,

connate and adnate to the base of the bract,

4-celled; cells 1-ovuled. A seaside shrub;

leaves opposite, fleshy, simple, exstipulate.

305, 738

PAGB
47. GERANIACE^E. Flowers often irregu-

lar. Sepals 5, imbricate. Petals 5, con-
torted. Carpels 5, adnate to ft central column,

forming a 5-celled ovary, produced above
into a beak; cells 2-ovuled. Capsule of 5

follicles, rolling back elastically from the

axis. Herbs, rarely shrubs; leaves opposite
or alternate, simple or compound, usually

stipulate 306
48. BALSAMINEJ?. Flowers very irregu-

lar. Sepals 3-5, caducous, posterior spurred.
Petals 3-5, very unequal, imbricate, caducous.

Stamens 5; anthers connate, forming a cap
to the ovary. Ovary 5-celled. Fruit a cap-
sule or indehiscent drupe. Herbs; leaves

opposite alternate or whorled, simple, exsti-

pulate 308, 309
49. TROPJEOLE^:. Flowers irregular. Se-

pals unequal, posterior spurred. Petals peri-

gynous. Stamens 8, hypogynous. Ovary
3-celled ; cells 1-ovuled. Herbs

;
leaves

alternate, simple, exstipulate . . 308, 311

50. LIMNANTHEJ-:. Flowers regular. Se-

pals 3-5, valvate or sub-imbricate. Petals

perigynous. Stamens twice as many, sub-

perigynous. Ovary5-lobed; cells 5, 1-ovuled ;

style gynobasic. Ripe carpels free, indehi-

scent. Herbs
;
leaves alternate, much cut,

exstipulate ..... 308, 313
51. RTJTACEJE. Flowers usually regular.

Petals 4-5, hypogyuous. Stamens 8-10, free.

Disk thick. Ovary 3-5-lobed
;

cells 2-4-co -

ovuled
; styles lateral or gynobasic. Frnit

capsular. Seeds albuminous. Leaves alter-

nate, simple or compound, strong-scented,

exstipulate 315

52. AURANTIACEJE. Flowers regular. Pe-

tals hypogynous, free or connate. Stamens

definite or oo. Disk large. Ovary not lobed;

cells 1-ao -ovuled
; style terminal. Fruit a

berry. Seeds exalbuminous. Leaves alter-

nate, compound, gland-dotted, exstipulate.

315, 318

53. DIOSME.E. Flowers regular or irregu-

lar. Petals 4-5, free, imbricate or valvate.

Stamens 4-5 or 8-10. Disk free or perigy-

nous. Ovary apocarpous; style ventral or

basal. Fruit of cocci. Seeds albuminous or

not. Shrubs
;
leaves opposite or alternate,
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simple or compound, gland-dotted, exsti-

pulate 315, 321

54. ZANTHOXTLE^;. Flowers regular, often

unisexual. Petals 3-5, imbricate or valvate.

Stamens 3-5 or 6-10. Disk free. Ovary

apo- 6r syn-carpous ;
cells 2-ovuled. Fruit

various. Trees or shrubs; leaves alternate

or opposite, usually compound, gland-dotted,

exstipulate 315, 323

55. SIM.VKVMK.K Flowers regular, uni-

sexual. Petals 3-5-0, hypogynous, imbri-

cate or valvate. Stamens 3-5 or G-lO-oo .

Disk free. Ovary of 2-5 free or connate,

usually 1-ovuled carpels. Fruit various.

Trees or shrubs, usually bitter ; leaves simple
or compound, not gland-dotted . . . 326

56. OCHNACE.E. Flowers
, regular or

sub-regular. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5 or 8-10.

Stamens definite or oo, anthers with terminal

pores. Disk usually large, not glandular. Car-

pels 4-5-00
,
l-oo -ovuled, free or connate, or

connected at the base only by the gynobosic

etyle, fleshy when ripe. Seeds albuminous

or not. Shrubs or trees; leaves alternate,

simple, rarely pinnate, stipulate . . . 829

67. BURSERACE^E. Flowers $, regular.

Calyx 3-5-fid. Petals 3-5, imbricate or

valvate in bud. Stamens 3-5 or 6-10. Disk

free or adiiate to the calyx-tube. Ovary

entire, 2- 5-celled
;

cells 1-2-ovuled. Seeds

exalbumiuous. Balsamic trees or shrubs;

leaves alternate, compound, exstipulate . 331

58. MELIACE^;. Flowers regular, ty
or

unisexual. Calyx small. Petals 3-7, free

or connate or adnate to the staniinal tube.

Stamens usually twice as many as the petals,

monadelphous. Disk free. Ovary entire;

cells usually 2-ovuled. Trees or shrubs;

leaves usually compound, exstipulate . . 333

59. CHAILLETIACE.K. Flowers ^ or uni-

sexual, regular. Sepals 5, free or connate.

Petals 2-lobed. Stamens 5, free or adnate .

to the corolla. Disk various. Ovary entire;

cells 2-ovuled. Trees or shrubs
;

leaves

alternate, simple, stipulate .... 336

Cohort VIII. Olacales. Flowers regular, $f or unisexual. Calyx small. Disk free,

cupular or annular, rarely glandular or 0. Ovary entire, l~oo -celled
;
ovules 1-3 in each

cell, pendulous ; rapbe dorsal, integuments confluent with the nucleus. Albumen usually

copious, fleshy ; embryo small. Shrubs or trees
;

leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate.

(This Cohort is closely allied to XXXVII., Santalales.)

60. OLACINE^E. Petals usually valvate.

Ovary 1- (rarely imperfectly 2-5-) celled, or

with 3 unilateral cells. Fruit 1 -seeded.

See also 115, Cornea, and 214, Santa-

lacete 336

61. ILICINE.E. Petals imbricate. Ovary

3-co -celled. Disk obsolete. Fruit of 3-oo 1-

seeded pyrenea 338

62. EMPETREL. Sepals 2-3. Petals free,

imbricate. Filaments persistent. Disk 0.

Stigma seasile, with radiating lobes. Small

shrubs with Heath-like leaves . 340

Cohort IX. Celastrales. Flowers $ > regular ;
corolla hypogynous or perigynous.

Disk tumid, adnate to the base of the calyx-tube or lining it. Stamens as many as the

petals or fewer, rarely twice as many, perigyuous or inserted outside the disk or on its edge.

Ovary usually entire
;
ovules 1-2 in each cell, erect

; raphe ventral. Leaves undivided,

except in Ampelidece and Stapliyleacece.

63. CELASTRINE^:. Calyx small, imbri-

cate. Petals 4-5, sub-perigynous, spreading,
imbricate. Stamens 4-5, inserted at the

outer base of the disk
;
filaments subulate.

Shrubs or trees
;

leaves usually alternate,

stipulate

(536. HIPPOCRATIE.E. Calyx small, im-

bricate. Petals 4-5. Stamens 3, rarely 2,

4, 8, usually inserted on the face of the disk
;

filaments flattened, recurved. Shrubs or

342

trees
;
leaves simple, usually opposite ;

sti-

pules minute or 343

64. STAPHYLEACE.R Calyx large, imbri-

cate. Petals 5, free. Stamens 6, inserted

outside the disk
;

filaments subulate.

Shrubs; leaves opposite, compound, stipu-

late 344, 353

65. STACK HOTJSIE^;. Calyx small. Petals

5, narrow, erect, often connate. Stamens 6,

perigynous, inserted on the edge of the disk.
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Ovary lobed. Herbs
;
leaves alternate, sim-

ple, narrow
; stipules minute or . . 346

66. RHAMNE^E. Calyx-lobes valvate. Pe-

tals imbricate, small, concave, or 0. Sta-

mens usually perigynotis, inserted on the

edge of the disk, opposite the petals. Ovary
free or adnate to the disk or inferior. Trees

or shrubs
;
leaves alternate, stipulate . . 346

67. AMPELIDEJS. Calyx small, lobes im-
bricate. Petals valvate, caducous. Stamens
inserted outside the disk and opposite to

the petals. Ovary free. Shrubs, usually
climbers

; leaves simple or compound, stipu-
late or not 349

Cohort X. Sapindales. Flowers often irregular and unisexual. Disk tumid, adnate
to the base of the calyx or lining its tube. Stamens perigynous or inserted upon the disk,
or between it and the ovary, usually definite. Ovary entire lobed or apocarpous ;

ovules

1-2 in each cell, usually ascending with a ventral raphe, or reversed, or pendulous from a

basal funicle, rarely oo horizontal. Seed usually exalbuminous. Embryo often curved or

crumpled. Shrubs or trees
;
leaves usually compound.

68. SAPINDACE.E. Flowers often irregular.

Petals 4-5 or 0. Stamens fewer or more

than the petals, rarely as many. Ovary often

excentric. Embryo exalbuminous, usually
curved or spiral. Leaves usually alternate,

simple or compound, stipulate or not . . 351

69. ACEKINE^;. Flowers regular. Petals

4-5 or 0. Stamens as many as the petals or

more. Ovary central. Embryo albuminous ;

cotyledons folded or convolute. Leaves op-

posite, usually simple, exstipulate . 353, 354

70. HIPPOCASTANEJS. Flowers irregular.

Petals 4-5. Stamens 5-8, declinate. Em-

bryo large, exalbuminous ; cotyledons fleshy,

often connate. Trees
;
leaves opposite, com-

pound, exstipulate .... 353, 356

7L MELIANTHE^;. Flowers irregular. Pe-

tals 4 or 5, the fifth minute, Stamens 4, in-

clined. Embryo small, green, in copious al-

bumen. Herbs or shrubs
;
leaves simple or

compound, usually stipulate . . 353, 358

72. SABIACE^E. Flowers regular, usually

$ . Bracts, sepals, petals and stamens usu-

ally so whorled as to be more or less regu-

larly opposite to one another. Stamens free

or adnate to the petals, some often sterile.

Embryo with thick or rugose or membranous
and contorted cotyledons. Trees or shrubs

;

leaves alternate, often simple, exstipulate . 369

73. TEREBINTHACE^;. Flowers regular or

irregular, Q or unisexual. Petals as many
as the sepals or twice as many, or 0.

Ovary 1-celled, with a 2-3-fid style, or 2-6-

celled
;

cells 1-ovuled
;

ovules pendulous
from a basal funicle, or attached to the inner

angle of the cell. Fruit usually a drupe.
Seeds exalbuminous. Trees or shrubs

;

leaves various, exstipulate .... 360

SERIES III. CALYGIFLORAL.

Sepals connate (rarely free), often adnate to the ovary. Petals 1-seriate, perigynous

or epigynous. Disk adnate to the base of the calyx, rarely tumid or raised into a torus or

gynophore. Stamens perigynous, usually inserted on or beneath the outer margin of the

disk. Ovary frequently inferior.

Cohort XI. Resales. Flowers usually Jf > regular or irregular. Carpels 1 or more,

usually quite free in bud, sometimes variously united afterwards with the calyx-tube, or

enclosed in the swollen top of the peduncle ; styles usually distinct.

*
Ovules inserted on the inner angle of the

carpel, rarely basal or parietal.

74. CONHARACE^;. Flowers regular. Sta-

mens definite, Carpels 1-5, free; ovules 2

in each carpel, basal, orthotropous. Fruit a

follicle. Seeds often albuminous. Trees or

shrubs; leaves alternate, compound, exsti-

pulate
364
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75. LEGFMINOS.E. Flowers regular or ir-

regular. Stamens usually definite. Carpel

1, excentric; ovules anatropous or amphitro-

pous ; style terminal. Fruit various. Seeds

rarely albuminous. Herbs, shrubs or trees
;

leaves usually alternate, compound, and sti-

pulate . . 364

76. ROSACES Flowers usually regular.

Petals 4-5, perigynous and sub-epigynous, or

0. Stamens usually oo. Carpels l-oo
,

free

or variously connate
;
ovules usually 2, ana-

tropous; styles ventral or sub-terminal. Seeds

exalbuminous. Herbs shrubs or trees;

leaves simple or compound, usually alter-

nate and stipulate 874

77. SAXIFRAGES. Flowers regular. Pe-

tals perigynous or epigynous. Stamens

usually definite. Carpels free or connate
;

styles free
;
ovules anatropous. Seeds albu-

minous. Herbs shrubs or trees; leaves al-

ternate opposite or whorled, simple or com-

pound, stipulate or not . . . 389, 392

78. PHILADELPHE.E. Flowers regular.

Petals epigynous, valvate or contorted. Sta-

mens double the number of petals or more.

Ovary many-celled ; styles combined ;
ovules

many. Fruit capsular. Seeds albuminous.

Shrubs
;
leaves opposite, simple, exstipulate.

393, 394

79. BREXIACEJE. Flowers regular. Petals

6, perigynoufl, imbricate or contorted. Sta-

mens 5, alternate with palmate scales. Ovary
5-celled

; style simple; ovules many, axile.

Fruit a drupe or capsule. Seeds sub-albumi-

nous. Shrubs
;

leaves alternate, simple,

coriaceous, exstipulate . . . . 896, 393

80. RIBESIACE.E. (See 806.)

80A. BEGONIACE.B. (See No. 107.) . . 463

81. CEPHALOTE^;. Flowers regular. Calyx
6-fid. Corolla 0. Stamens 12, perigynous,

Carpels 6, 1-ovuled. Follicles membranous.

Seeds albuminous. Scapigerous herbs with

crowded radical leaves, some of which are

transformed into pitchers .... 399

82. FRANCOACE.E. Flowers regular. Calyx

4-partite. Petals perigynous, clawed. Sta-

mens 8 or 10, with alternating staminodes.

Ovary oblong, 4-lohed at the top, 4-celled
;

stigma sessile
;

ovules many. Capsule lo-

culicidal. Seeds albuminous. Scapigerous

herbs; leaves radical . (Tribe 2) 392, 401

PAGB
83. PARNASSIEJJ. (See 8oVi.)

84. CRASSULAOEa:. Flowers regular. Pe-
tals usually free, perigynous or sub-hypogy-
nous. Stamens as many as the petals. Car-

pels as many as the stamens, distinct, with a

gland or scale at the base of each carpel,
2-oo -ovuled, follicular when ripe. Seeds ex-

albuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubs, usually
succulent

;
leaves various, exstipulate . . 403

*
Placentation parietal or basal.

86. DROSERACE.R Flowers regular. Pe-
tals 4-5, marcescent, peripynous or hypogy-
nous. Ovary 1-celled

; styles distinct
; ovules

many, parietal or basilar. Capsule 1-3-celled.

Seeds albuminous. Scapigerous herbs or

small shrubs; leaves radical or alternate,
clothed with stalked glands or fringed with

bristles 406
S5a. PARNASSIE.E. Flowers regular. Calyx

6-partite. Petals hypogynous or perigynous.
Stamens 5, alternating with fringed stami-

nodes. Ovary superior, 1-celled; stigma
sessile ; ovules many, parietal. Capsule
3-4-valved Seeds albuminous. Scapige-
rous 1-flowered herbs; leaves radical . 392, 402

856. 1 1 1 i-.i >i M r.i. Flowers regular. Pe-

tals imbricate, and stamens 5, epigynous.

Ovary 1-celled
;
ovules parietal. Berry many-

seeded. Seeds albuminous. Shrubs; leaves

scattered or fascicled, simple, exstipulate

393, 398

Ovules usually 1 or few, pendulous from
thetopoftht cell*

86. HAMAMELIPES. Flowers regular, $
or unisexual. Petals 45, free or 0, perigy-
nous or epigynous. Stamens oo in the ape-
talous flowers, 4-5 in the petalous, alternating

with staminodes. Ovary 2-celled; styles

free
;
ovules 2-oo . Capsule 2-valved. Seeds

albuminous. Shrubs or trees; leaves alter-

nate, simple, stipulate 408

87. BALSAMIFLU.E. Flowers unisexual, in

heads or catkins, bracteate. Perianth single

orO. Stamens crowded amongst the bracts;

anthers 4-angled. Ovary 2-celled; styles

free; ovules oo. Capsules aggregated in

heads, 2-valved. Seeds albuminous. Trees

and shrubs; leaves alternate, simple, stipu-

late 411, 410

,
' This division should perhaps form a separate Cohort, but the affinity between Saxifragea and Huma-

mclidca is very close indeed.
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88. BRUNIACE^;. Flowers regular, $ >
ln

spikes or heads. Petals 4-5, perigynous.
Stamens 4-5, free or adnate to the petals.

Ovary free or inferior or semi-inferior, 1-3-

celled; styles more or less connate; ovules

pendulous, in the 1-celled ovaries 1 or 10, in

the 2-3-celled 1 or 2 collateral from the inner

angle. Fruit capsular or indehiscent. Seeds

albuminous. Shrubs
;

leaves alternate,

Heath-like, exstipulate .... 413

89. HALORAGE.EL, Flowers regular, $ or

unisexual. Petals 2-4, epigynous, or 0. Sta-

mens definite. Ovary 1-4-celled
; styles 1-4

;

ovules solitary, pendulous in each cell. Fruit

small, indehiscent. Seed albuminous. Herbs

or small shrubs
;
leaves alternate, rarely op-

posite or whorled, simple or much divided
;

flowers usually small, axillary . . . 414

90. GUNNERACEJE. Flowers $ or uni-

sexual, in dense or lax spikes, ebracteate.

Calyx-teeth 2-3 or 0. Petals 2, epigynous,
concave or 0. Stamens 2, opposite the petals
when very large ;

anthers basifixed. Ovary
1-celled

; styles 2
;
ovule 1, pendulous. Fruit

indehiscent. Seed albuminous; embryo mi-
nute. Large or small herbs

;
leaves alternate,

simple, stipulate ;
flowers minute.

416 (and Gunnera) 414
? 91. CALLITRICHINE^;. Flowers or uni-

sexual. Petals or 2 scales. Stamens 1 or

2 at the base of the ovary ;
anthers basifixed.

Ovary 4-celled, 4-lobed; styles 2, filiform,

distinct
;
ovules solitary, pendulous in each

cell. Fruit indehiscent, 4-lobed. Seed al-

buminous. Tender water-herbs; leaves op-

posite, simple, exstipulate .... 417

Cohort XII. Myrtales. Flowers regular or sub-regular, usually $ . Ovary syncarpous,

usually inferior
; style undivided (very rarely styles free) ; placentas axile or apical, rarely

basal. Leaves simple, usually quite entire (rarely 3-foliolate in Comlretacece') ,

*
Ovules pendulousfrom the top of the

ovarian cell.

92. RHIZOPHORE^;. Calyx-lobes valvate.

Petals perigynous or epigynous, usually

toothed or cut. Stamens 2-4 times as many
as the petals. Ovary 2-6-celled, superior or

inferior. Albumen or fleshy. Trees or

shrubs; leaves simple, opposite, stipulate,

rarely alternate and exstipulate . . . 418

93. CoMBRETACE-as. Calyx-lobes valvate.

Petals epigynous. Stamens usually definite.

Ovary 1-celled; ovules 2-5, funicles long.

Drupe 1-seeded. Embryo convolute or folded,

exalbuminous. Shrubs ox trees; leaves op-

posite or alternate, simple, very rarely 3-

foliolate, exstipulate
420

* * Ovules usually numerous, and axile (soli-

tary orfeiv, and apical or basal, in some

Myrtacea, Melustomacea, Onagrariea,

and Trapece).

94. MTRTACE^;. Calyx-lobes valvate or

imbricate. Petals epigynous. Stamens oo,

rarely definite.
'

Ovary inferior, or semi-

inferior, rarely free, l-oo -celled. Fruit ft

capsule or berry. Seeds exalbuminous.

Trees or shrubs
;
leaves opposite or alternate,

simple, often 3-plinerved, usually exstipulate

and gland-dotted . . . 422

95. NAPOLEO^E^:. Calyx-lobes valvate.

Corolla epigynous, simple and multifid, or

double, the outer plaited, the inner multifid.

Stamens many; filaments united into a pe-
taloid cup, or free. Ovary 5-G-celled

; stigma
discoid

;
ovules several in each cell. Shrubs

;

leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate . . 426

96. MELASTOMACE.E. Calyx-lobes usually
imbricate. Petals epigynous or perigynous,
contorted in bud. Stamens 3-12, usually de-

clinate and of 2 forms
;
anthers usually open-

ing by pores, inflexed in bud. Ovary free

or adnate to the calyx-tube, l-2-oo -celled.

Fruit capsular or berried. Seeds numerous,

minute, rarely few large, exalbuminous.

Shrubs or trees, rarely hejbs ;
leaves opposite

or whorled, simple, exstipulate, usually 3-5-

plinerved . . . . . . . 428

97. LYTHRARIE.E. Calyx-lobes valvate.

Petals perigynous, rarely epigynous, usually

crumpled in bud, Stamens usually definite.

Ovary free, rarely adnate to the calyx-tube,

2-oo -celled
;

cells oc-ovuled. Seeds small,

exalbuminous. Herbs trees or shrubs;

leaves usually opposite, simple, exstipulate . 432

98. OLINIE.E. Calyx 4-5-toothed. Petals

epigynous, with sometimes interposed scales.

Stamens 4-5 -co; filaments flexuous in bud.

Ovary 2-4-5-clled; cells 2-3-ao -ovuled.
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Berry or drupe 3-4-celled. Embryo curved

or spiral, exalbuminous. Shrubs
;

leaves

opposite, simple, exstipulate, not gland-
dotted 434

99. GRAJIATE^. Calyx-lobes valvate. Pe-

tals 5-7, epigynous, imbricate in bud. Sta-

mens oo, many-seriate. Ovary with 2 super-

imposed tiers of cells, upper tier with parietal,

lower with central placentation. Berry tra-

versed by membranous septa. Seeds with

fleshy testa, exalbuminous
; cotyledons con-

volute. A shrub
;

leaves sub-opposite,

simple, exstipulate, not gland-dotted . . 435

100. ONAGRARIE.E. Calyx-lobes valvate.

Petals 2-4, epigynous, contorted. Stamens

2, 4, or 8. Ovary inferior, 2-4- rarely 1-

celled
;

cells l-oo -ovuled. Embryo exalbu-

minous, straight. Herbs shrubs or trees;
leaves opposite or alternate, simple, exstipu-
late 436

101. TRAPE.E. Calyx-lobes valvate. Pe-

tals 4, epigynous. Stamens 4. Ovary semi-

inferior, 2-celled; cells 1-ovuled; stigma
flattened. Fruit indehiscent, 2-4-epined or

horned, 1-seeded. Embryo exalbuminous;

cotyledons very unequal, one very large, the

other minute. Floating herbs
;
leaves roau-

late, simple, exstipulate .... 439

Cohort XIII. Paaaiflorales. Flowers usually regular, $ or unisexual. Ovary
usually inferior, syncarpous, 1-celled ; placentas parietal ;

sometimes 3- or more- celled by
the produced placentas ; styles free or connate.

* Flowers
, except tome Samydacea and

Passifloreee.

102. SAMYDACE.E. Petals like the sepals

or 0. Stamens definite, alternating with

scales, or oo. Ovary inferior or superior, and

inserted by a broad base
; style rarely 3-5-

fid. Embryo straight, albuminous. Trees or

shrubs : leaves usually alternate, simple, sti-

pulate or 0. (See also 21 Bi.rinea) . .441

103. LoAS&f. Petals epigynous. Sta-

mens OD, rarely definite, many usually im-

perfect. Ovary inferior; ovules many. Cap-
sule mauy-seeded. Embryo albuminous.

Herbs, often clothed with hooked or stinging

hairs; leaves opposite or alternate, simple
lobed or pinnatin'd 442

104. TURNERACE.E. Calyx-lobes imbricate.

Petals 5, perigynous, contorted in bud.

Stamens 5, sub-hypogynous. Ovary free;

styles 3. Capsule 3-valved. Embryo al-

buminous. Herbs or shrubs
;
leaves alter-

nate, simple or pinnatifid; stipules minute

orO 445

105. PASSIH.ORE.S. Petals perigynous,

often like the petals, or 0. Corona at the

base of the petals single, treble, or absent, or

reduced to scales. Ovary free
; style simple,

or styles 3-5. Capsule or berry usually

stipitate. Embryo exalbuminous. Shrubs,

usually scandent
;

leaves alternate, simple
or compound, stipulate or not, with or with-

out lateral tendrils 446

Flmcers unisexual.

106. CUCURBITACBJB. Petals epigynous,

usually confluent with the calyx. Stamens

3, rarely 5
;

anthers extrorse. Corona 0.

Ovary inferior; placentas produced to the

axis and revolute. Seeds exalbuminous.

Herbs or undershrubs, climbing or trailing ;

leaves alternate, often lobed, rarely com-

pound, exstipulate ;
tendrils or lateral . 449

107. BEGONIACE^E. Perianth-segments 2-

oo
,
often 4, epigynous, outer sepaloid or all

petaloid, rarely perianth tubular. Stamens
QO

, rarely definite
;

anthers adnate. Ovary
usually 3-angled, 3-celled

; styles often 2-fid
;

placentas axile, many-ovuled. Capsule or

berry many-seeded. Seeds minute, albumen

scanty or 0. Herbs, succulent
;

leaves

alternate, often unequal-sided, entire toothed

lobed or digitate, stipulate .... 453
108. DATISCE.U. Perianth-segments small,

epigynous. Stamens 4-oo
;
anthers dorsifixed.

Ovary usually gaping at the top. Capsule

membranous, many-seeded. Albumen scanty.
Herbs or trees

;
leaves alternate, simple or

pinnate, exstipulate 453

Cohort XIV. Ficoidales. Flowers regular or sub-regular. Ovary syncarpous, inferior

semi-inferior or superior, 1-celled with parietal placentas, or 2-oo -celled with basilar or

axile placentas. Embryo albuminous and curved, or cyclical, or exalbuminous and oblique.

(This Cohort is allied to IV. Caryophyllinece, and XXVII., Chcnopodiales.)
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109. CACTEJE. Flowers . Sepals petals
and stamens usually oo. Ovary inferior, 1-

celled, placentas parietal ; stigmas usually

radiating. Spinous and leafless (rarely leafy)

succulent plants, stem often fleshy, angled
or ribbed . . . . . . 457

110. FICOIDEJE. Flowers $ or unisexual.

Calyx-lobes 4-5. Petals oo, or small or 0.

Stamens few or oo. Ovary 2-oo -celled
; styles

free or connate. Herbs or undershrubs;
leaves quite entire 461

111. MESEMBRYANTHEME^:. Flowers $.

Calyx superior, 2-8-parted. Petals and sta-

mens oo, oo-seriate, epigynous. Ovary in-

ferior, several-celled, many-seeded ; embryo
curved, in floury albumen Succulent herbs
or undershrubs

; leaves opposite or alternate,

simple, often 3-gonous or cylindric, exstipu-
late

401, 462
112. TETRAGONIE.E. Flowers $ or uni-

sexual. Calyx-lobes induplicate-valvate. Sta-

mens 1-5-0, epigynous. Ovary inferior, 1-9-

celled; styles 1-9; ovules 1, pendulous in

each cell. Drupe with the accrescent calyx.

Embryo annular, in floury albumen. Herbs
or shrubs; leaves sub-opposite or alternate,

simple, succulent, exstipulate . .461, 464

Cohort XV. Umbellales. Flowers regular, usually g . Stamens usually definite.

Ovary inferior, l-2-oo -celled
;
ovules solitary, pendulous in each cell from its top ; styles

free or connate at the base
;

ovules with the coats confluent with the nucleus. Seeds

albuminous
; embryo usually minute.

113. UMBELLIFERJE. Flowers $ Petals

imbricate, rarely valvate. Ovary 2-celled;

styles 2. Fruit of dry indebiscent meri-

carps. Herbs; stems often fistular; leaves

alternate, usually much dissected, exstipu-

late
;
flowers umbelled, rarely capitate . 465

114. ARALIACE^:. Flowers $. Petals

valvate, rarely imbricate. Ovary 1-co -celled
;

styles 2-co
,
or stigmas sessile. Fruit usu-

ally a berry or drupe. Seed with a ven-

tral raphe. Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs;

leaves alternate, rarely opposite, usually com-

pound, often stipulate ;
flowers usually um-

belled .
471

115. CORNER. Flowers $ or unisexual.

Petals valvate or imbricate. Ovary l-oo -

celled
; style 1. Fruit a drupe. Seed with

a dorsal raphe. Shrubs or trees
;

leaves

usually opposite, simple, exstipulate ;
flowers

capitate or corymbose . . . . . 475

116. GARRYACE^:. Flowers unisexual.

Sepals of <J 4, valvate in bud
;
of ? obsolete

or 2-lobed. Stamens 4; anthers basifixed.

Ovary 1-celled
; styles 2 ;

ovules 2, collateral,

pendulous. Berry 1-2-seeded. Shrubs
;

leaves opposite, simple, exstipulate ;
flowers

in drooping catkins 477

DIVISION II. MONOPETALOITS.

Flowers furnished with both sepals and petals, the latter connate.

Exceptions. Apetalous and polypetalous species occur in the orders Primulacea, Oleinees, and Plan-

taqinets; and polypetalous ones also occur in Lobeliacea, Ericacea, Monotropea, Pyrolacea, Plumbaginea,

Myrsinc, Sapotea, Cyrillea, Styracece, Ebenacea, and Jasminea. (See also the exceptions to Polypetalse, p. 995.)

SERIES I. EPIGYNOUS.

Ovary inferior (superior in some Goodeniacece and in Brunoniacece') . (See also 131,

VacciniecB, and 164, Gesneracece.)

Cohort XVI. Caprifoliales. Flowers regular or irregular. Stamens as many as the

corolla-lobes, inserted on the corolla. Ovary inferior, 2-oo -celled
;
cells l-oo -ovuled. Seeds

albuminous or very rarely exalbuminous. Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs
;
leaves opposite or

whorled, often stipulate ; calyx never pappose.
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117. CAPRIFOLIACEJG. Flowers usually

irregular. Corolla-lobes imbricate, rarely

valvate. Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs
;

leaves usually exstipulate ....
118. HuBiACE-ic. Flowers very rarely ir-

479

PAOB

regular. Corolla-lobes valvate contorted or

imbricate. Styles 1-2. Trees shrubs and

herbs; leaves opposite or whorled, quite

entire, stipulate; stipules leaf-like in one

tribe . 483

Cohort XVII. Asterales. Flowers regular or irregular ;
if unisexual, usually collected

in involucrate heads. Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes, rarely fewer, inserted on the

corolla. Ovary inferior, 1-celled, 1-ovuled (or if 2-3-celled, with one cell only ovuliferous).

Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees
;
leaves exstipulate ;

limb of the calyx usually reduced to a

pappus or 0.

119. VALERIANE.E. Flowers irregular.

Corollft-lobes imbricate. Stamens as many
as the corolla-lobes or fewer. Ovary 3-celled,

2 cells 1-ovuled, one empty ; style 1
;
ovule

pendulous. Seed exalbuminous. Herbs;
leaves opposite, simple or divided, exstipu-

late

120. CALYCERE-. Flowers
, regular.

Corolla-lobes valvate. Stamens as many as

the corolla-lobe?. Ovary 1-celled
;
ovule 1,

pendulous. Seed albuminous. Herbs; leaves

alternate, exstipulate ;
flowers in involucrate

heads . .

121. DIP9ACE.E. Flowers $ , irregular.

Corolla-lobes imbricate. Stamens usually 4.

Ovary 1-celled; ovule 1, pendulous. Seed

albuminous. Herbs; leaves opposite, exsti-

4s*

491

pulate ;
flowers usually in involucrate heads,

rarely in axillary whorls, involucrate . . 493

122. COMPOSITE. Flowers unisexual or

5 . Corolla-lobes valvate. Stamens as many
as the corolla-lobes

;
anthers usually synge-

nesious. Ovary 1-celled
;

ovule 1, erect.

Seed exalbuminous. Herbs or shrubs, rarely

trees
;
leaves usually alternate, exstipulate ;

flowers small or minute, in involucrate heads
;

often dimorphous...... 495

122a. (125.) BRUNONIACE.S. Flowers sub-

regular, in an involucrate head. Corolla

hypogynous, lobes valvate. Stamens hypo-

gynous. Ovary 1-celled, 1-ovuled; stigma

indusiate; ovule erect Fruit a utricle.

Seed exalbuminous. Scapigerous herbs
;

leaves all radical 509

Cohort XVIII. Campanales. Flowers most often irregular, rarely unisexual or col-

lected into involucrate heads. Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes or fewer. Ovary
2 6-celled, rarely 1-celled

; style simple, stigma often indusiate
;
ovules n'umer'ous in the

cells, rarely solitary.

123. STYLIDIEA Flowers irregular. Co-

rolla-lobes imbricate. Stamens 2, epigynous ;

filaments confluent with the style in a long

column, which is curved and irritable at the

top. Ovary 1-2-celled. Capsule septicidal.

Seeds albuminous. Herbs, rarely under-

shrubs; leaves scattered or whorled, exsti-

pulate
123a. (1G3.) CoLmELLiACE^. Flowers

sub-regular, corolla-lobes imbricate. Stamens

2
;

connective broad
;

anther-cells sinuous.

Ovary inferior, 2-celled; placentas on the

septum, many-ovuled. Capsule woody, 2-

valved. Seeds albuminous. Evergreen trees

or shrubs
;
leaves opposite, exstipulate .

124. GOODENIACE2B. Flowers irregular.

50G

693

Corolla epigynous or perigynous; lobes in-

duplicate-valvate. Stamens 5, epigynous.

Ovary 1-2-4-celled
;
cells 1-oc-ovuled; stig-

ma indusiate. Fruit a drupe, berry or capsule.

Seeds albuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubby;
leaves alternate, exstipulate . . . . 607

125. BRTJXONIACEJS. (See 1220.) . . 509

120. CAMPANULACEJB. Flowers regular,

rarely in an involucrate head. Corolla epi-

gynous, lobes valvate. Stamens epigynous.

Ovary 2-5-celled
;

cells uiany-ovuled; style

often furnished with collecting hairs
; stigma

not indusiate. Fruit capsular. Seeds albu-

minous. Herbs, usually milky ;
leaves rarely

opposite, simple, exstipulate . . . .610

127. LOBELIACE.E. Corolla epigynous,
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lobes valvate. Stamens epigynous or epi-

petalous, cohering in a tube. Ovary 1-3-

celled; stigma not indusiate; cells many-
ovuled. Fruit a capsule or berry. Seeds

1U tt I'AI.B

albuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubby, usually

milky; leaves alternate or radical, exstipu-
late .512

SERIES II. HYPOGYNOUS or PERIGYNO US.

Ovary superior, inferior in Vacciuiece and some Primulacece, Myrsinece, Styracece, and
Gesneracece. (See also exceptions to Series I.)

* Flowers usually regular.

Cohort XIX. Ericales. Corolla hypogynous. Stamens as many or twice as many as

the corolla-lobes, epipetalous or hypogynous. Ovary l-oo -celled; cells l-oo -ovuled
; stigma

simple, entire or lobed. Seeds minute.

128. EKICINE^:. Corolla hypogynous,
mono- rarely poly-petalous ;

lobes 4-5, con-

torted or imbricate. Stamens 8-10, rarely
4-5: anthers 2-celled, opening by terminal

pores, rarely by slits. Disk glandular. Fruit

a capsule berry or drupe. Seeds albuminous.

Shrubs or trees; leaves opposite or alter-

nate, usually evergreen, exstipulate . . 614

129. MONOTBOPEJE. Corolla hypogynous,
mono- or poly-petalous ;

lobes 4-5, imbricate.

Stamens 8-10, hypogynous ;
anthers 1-2-

celled, opening variously. Disk glandular.

Capsule loculicidally 4-5-valved. Seed with

a loose testa and undivided minute exalbu-

minous embryo. Parasitic fleshy brown leaf-

less herbs 517

130. PYBOLACEJE. Corolla hypogynous,

polypetalous or nearly so
; petals 5, imbricate.

Stamens 10, hypogynous; anthers 2-celled,

opening by pores or slits. Disk glandular.

Capsule loculicidally 3-5-valved. Seeds with

a loose testa and minute undivided exal-

buminous embryo. Perennial scapigerous

herbs; leaves alternate, evergreen, exstipu-

late . . -519

131. VACCINIE^;. Corolla epigynous, mo-

nopetalous; lobes 4-5-6, imbricate. Sta^

mens 8-10-12, epigynous; anthers 2-celled,

opening by pores. Berry 4-10-celled, many-
seeded. Seeds albuminous. Shrubs or trees

;

leaves alternate, exstipulate.... 520
132. EPACBIDE^E. Corolla hypogynous,

monopetalous ;
lobes 4-5, valvate or imbri-

cate. Stamens hypogynous or epipetalous,

4-5, rarely 8-10; anthers 1-celled, opening

longitudinally. Disk cup-shaped or glandu-
lar. Ovary 2-oo -celled; cells l-oo -ovuled.

Fruit a capsule or drupe. Seeds albuminous.

Shrubs or small trees, leaves alternate,

rarely opposite, often Heath-like, sometimes

sheathing, exstipulate 522
*

133. DIAPENSIACEJB. Corolla monopeta-

lous, hypogynous ;
lobes 5, imbricate. Sta-

mens 5, epipetalous, often alternating with

staminodes
;
anther-cells 2-valved. Disk 0.

Capsule 3-4-celled, loculicidally 3-4-valved.

Seeds albuminous, testa firm or lax. Small

herbs
;
leaves alternate, crowded or scattered,

evergreen, exstipulate 524

Cohort XX. Primulales. Corolla regular, hypogynous, rarely -epigynous, mono-

rarely poly-petalous. Stamens equalling the corolla-lobes and opposite to them, or if

more, one series always opposite them, hypogynous or epipetalous. Ovary 1-celled,

with free basal placentation. Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees
;
leaves rarely opposite, exsti-

pulate.

Embryo straight, in floury albumen. Herbs,

sometimes shrubby below
;
leaves alternate,

exstipulate, base often amplexicaul . . 525

134. PLTJMBAGINE.E. Corolla mono-poly-

petalous, hypogynous; lobes 5, contorted

or imbricate. Stamens 5, hypogynous or

epipetalous. Ovary 1-celled; styles 8-5;

ovule 1, pendulous from a basal funicle.

Fruit membranous, included in the calyx.

135. PBIMULACE^:. Corolla monopetalous,

hypogynous, rarely epigynous, rarely 0;

lobes 4-5, contorted or imbricate. Stamens
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4-5, opposite the corolla-lobes. Ovary rarely

inferior, 1-celled
; placenta central, globose,

many-ovuled. Capsule 3-5-valved. Seeds

albuminous. Herbs; leaves radical alter-

nate opposite or whorled ....
136. MYRSINE.*:. Corolla mono- rarely

poly-petalous, hypogynous or epigynous ;

lobes 4-5, usually contorted. Stamens 4-5,

528

epipetalous, opposite the corolla-lobea or

petals, sometimes alternating with stain i-

nodes. Ovary 1-celled
; placenta central,

globose. Fruit a 1- or few-seeded drupe or

berry, rarely a follicle. Seeds albuminous.

Trees or shrubs; leaves usually alternate,

gland-dotted, exstipulate . . . 531

Cohort XXI. Ebenales. Corolla rnono-poly-petalous, hypogynous or epigynous,

rarely perigynous. Stamens usually many more than the corolla-lobes, if equalling them
alternate with them (except Sapoteai). Ovary 2-oo -celled; cells usually few-ovuled.

Fruit rarely capsular. Shrubs or trees
;
leaves alternate, exstipulate.

137. SAPOTE^E. Corolla monopetalous,

hypogynous ;
lobes 4-8, imbricate in 1 or 2

series. Stamens equalling the corolla-lobes

and opposite them, with alternating stami-

nodes, or many and 2-seriate
;
anthers usually

extrorse. Ovary many-celled ;
cells 1-ovuled.

Fruit a l-x> -seeded berry. Seeds with a

thick often bard shining testa, long broad

hilum, scanty fleshy albumen, and large em-

bryo. Treea or shrubs, with milky juice;

leaves alternate, quite entire, exstipulate . 535

138. EUENACE.E. Corolla monopetalous,

hypogynous; lobes 3-7, contorted-imbricate.

Stamens hypogynous or epipetalous,2 4 times

as many as the corolla-lobes, or if equal alter-

nating with them, or oo
;
anthers introrse.

Ovary 3-oo -celled
;
ovules 1-2 in each cell,

pendulous. Berry globose or ovoid, few-

seeded. Embryo short, in copious cartila-

ginous albumen. Trees or shrubs
;

leaves

alternate, coriaceous, exstipulate, quite entire 537

139. CYRILLE.E. Corolla sub-polypetalous,

hypogynous ; petals 5, contorted or convolute.

Stamens 5 or 10, hypogynous ; anthers in-

trorse. Disk 0. Ovary 2-4-celled
;
ovules

l-oo in each cell, pendulous. Fruit a cap-
sule or drupe. Embryo straight, in fleshy

albumen. Shrubs; leaves alternate, mem-

branous, quite entire, exstipulate . . 539

Corolla mono-poly-
or epigynous ;

lobes

140. STYRACBJS.

petalous, perigynous
or petals 5-7, imbricate valvate or con-

torted. Stamens inserted at the base of the

corolla, 5-oo
,
l-oo -seriate, free, scattered or

fascicled or l-oo -adelphous; anthers introrse.

Ovary 2-5-celled
;
cells l-oo -ovuled

;
ovules

various in insertion and direction, upper or

all pendulous. Fruit fleshy or hard, 1-celled,

few-seeded. Embryo straight, in fleshy

albumen. Shrubs or trees
;
leaves alternate,

exstipulate 641

Cohort XXII. Gentianales. Corolla mono- rarely sub-poly-petalous, hypogynous
Stamens equalling the corolla-lobes or fewer, always inserted on the corolla, and usually
included in its tube. Ovary usually syncarpous and 2-celled. Herbs shrubs or trees

;

leaves very rarely alternate, or stipulate.

141. JASMINES. Corolla-lobes 5-8, im-

bricate. Stamens 2. Ovary 2-celled
;

cells

l_2-ovuled. Fruit a berry or capsule. Seeds

exalbuminous. Shrubs, often climbing, or

trees
;
leaves opposite or alternate, simple or

1-7-foliolate, exstipulate ....
142. OLKINEJB. Corolla-lobes 4 (or corolla

0), valvate. Stamens 2, inserted on the

corolla or hypogynous. Ovary 2-celled;

cells 2-3-ovuled. Fruit various. Seed al-

buminous. Shrubs or trees; leaves opposite,

543

simple or compound, exstipulate . . 546

143. SALVADORACBJE. Corolla-lobes 4, im-

bricate. Stamens 4, alternate with the

corolla-lobes. Disk 4-lobed. Ovary 2-

celled
;
ovules geminate in each cell. Fruit

indehiscent. Shrubs or trees
;
leaves oppo-

site
; stipules minute 547

144. APOCYNEJE. Corolla-lobes contorted

or valvate. Stamens as many as the corolla-

lobes
;
anthers often sagittate ; pollen gra-

nular. Carpels 2, distinct or cohering ; style
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1, often dilated below the usually 2-fid

stigma; ovules many. Fruit and seeds

various. Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, often

climbing ; juice milky ;
leaves opposite or

whorled (rarely alternate) ; stipules or of

cilia 548

145. ASCLEPIADEJE. Corolla-lobes 5,

usually contorted. Stamens usually cohering
in a crown, and clasping the top of the short

style ;
anther-cells 2-4

; pollen agglutinated
in waxy masses, those of the adjacent anthers

often united in pairs. Ovary of 2 free

carpels ; stigmas 2, connate
;

ovules many.
Fruit of 1 or 2 follicles. Seeds often comose.

Trees or shrubs, often climbing ;
leaves

opposite, rarely whorled alternate or obsolete,

exstipulate 551

146. LOGANIACE.E. Corolla-lobes 5-10,
valvate imbricate or contorted. Stamens as

many as the
corolla-lobes, and opposite them

when 10, alternate when 5. Ovary 2-4-

celled; cells l-oo -ovuled. Fruit various.
Seed albuminous. Trees or shrubs

; leaves

opposite, stipulate or with dilated petioles . 555
147. GKNTIAWBA Corolla - lobes con-

torted valvate or induplicate. Stamens as

many as the corolla-lobes, alternate with
them. Ovary 1- rarely sub-2-celled

; pla-
centas parietal; ovules many, horizontal.

Capsule septicidal. Seeds small, albuminous.
Glabrous herbs, rarely shrubby below;

leaves opposite or whorled, quite entire,

exstipulate (alternate and 3-foliolate in

Menyanthea) 553

Cohort XXIII. Polemoniales. Corolla hypogynous, monopetalous, regular. Stamens
as many as the corolla-lobes, and inserted on the tube

;
filaments usually exserted. Ovary

1-5-celled, syncarpous (except Dichondrece and Nolanece) ;
cells 1-2- very rarely oo -ovuled.

Embryo albuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubby below.; leaves alternate or 0, exstipulate.

- 148. HYDROPHYLLEJE. Corolla on a

hypogynous disk
;
lobes 5, imbricate. Sta-

mens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla-

tube
;

filaments slender, exserted, often

appendaged at the base. Ovary 1-2-celled
;

style slender, 2-fid; ovules 2 or more on

each of 2 placentas. Capsule 2-valved;

embryo straight, in cartilaginous albumen.

Herbs; juice watery ..... 560

149. HYDROLEACEJS. Corolla hypogynous;
lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens inserted on the

corolla-tube
;

filaments slender, exserted.

Disk 0. Ovary 1-2-celled; styles 2, distinct;

ovules many. Capsule 2-valved. Seeds

minute
; embryo straight in scanty albumen.

Herbs ....... 561

150. POLEMONIACE^;. Corolla hypogy^
nous

;
lobes 5, contorted. Stamens inserted

on the middle or top of the corolla-tube ;

filaments exserted, sometimes unequal. Disk

glandular. Ovary 3-5-celled ; style 3-5"fid
;

ovules solitary and .erect, or many 2-seriate

and ascending. Capsule 3-5-valved. Embryo

straight, in fleshy albumen. Herbs, rarely

undershrubs
;
leaves alternate, or the lower

opposite .... 663

151. CONVOLVULACE^. Corolla-lobes 5,

contorted. Stamens inserted'at the base of

the corolla-^tu'be
;
filaments included or ex-

serted, equal or unequal. Disk usually
annular. Ovary 1-4-celled, synearpous ;

style usually slender; ovules 1-2 in each

cell, basal, erect. Capsule (rarely a berry)
1-4-celled. Embryo curved, with crumpled

cotyledons and scanty mucilaginous albumen.

Herbs, usually twining, rarely shrubs;

juice often milky , 565
152. Dic^ONPREvE. Corolla-lobes 5, val-

vate. Stamens inserted on the corolla.

Ovary apocarpous ; carpels 2-4, 2-ovuled
;

styles basaj ;
ovules erect. Utricles 2, 1-

seeded. Embryo curved
; cotyledons crum-

pled, in scanty albumen. Small herbs, erect

or prostrate 667

153. .CJJSCTTTE^:. Corolla-lobes 4-5. Sta-

mens inserted on the corolla-tube, with often

as many fimbriate scales below their in-

sertion, included. Disk 0. Ovary 2-celled
;

styles 2, free or connate
;

ovules 2, erect in

each cell. Capsule 2-celled, circumsciss at

the base. Embryo spiral, in copious fleshy

albumen. Leafless parasitic filiform twining
herbs 568

154. BORRAGINEJB. Corolla-lobes 4-5,

imbricate. Stamens often conniving into a

tube around the style, sometimes cohering

3T
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nt the tips. Disk annular or cupular. Ovary
of 2 bipartite 2-celled carpels ; style gyno-

basic; stigma simple; ovules pendulous.

Fruit of 4 nucules or a 2-4 pyrened drupe.

Embryo usually exalbuminous ; cotyledons

flat. Herbs, rarely shrubs, usually hispid or

prickly ;
leaves quite entire

;
inflorescence

scorpioid .......
165. CoRDiACK.'E. Corolla-lobes 4-5, con-

torted. Stamens 5
;

tilaments usually long,

exserted
;
anthers distant. Disk annular or

capsular. Ovary 4-8-celled
; style forked or

twice forked at the top ;
ovules pendulous or

500

erect. Drupe with a 1- or 4-8-celled stone.

Embryo exalbuminous; cotyledons longitu-

dinally folded. Trees or shrubs; leaves

scabrous 673
15G. NoLAKEji. Corolla - lobes 5-10,

folded. Stamens 5; filaments slender, ex-

serted. Disk fleshy. Carpels numerous,

distinct, crowded on the receptacle, 1-celled,

1-ovuled. Style simple ; stigma capitate ;

ovule erect. Drupes distinct
; embryo

curved in fleshy albumen. Herbs
;

leaves

geminate, quite entire
; peduncles solitary,

axillary 574, 580

Cohort XXIV. Solanales. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, regular or oblique.

Stamens as many as the corolla-lobes, epipetalous, equal or unequal. Ovary 2-celled, syn-

carpous ;
cells very numerous, very many-ovuled. Herbs, rarely shrubs or trees; leaves

alternate or geminate, rarely opposite, exstipulate.

157. SOLANEJK. Corolla-lobes 4 or 5, in-

duplicate or contorted. Stamens 4-5, in-

cluded or exserted
;
filaments short or long.

Disk annular, cupular or 0. Ovary 2-celled,

placentas on the septum; style simple; ovules

very numerous. Fruit a 2-celled capsul or

berry. Embryo curved or annular in fleshy

albumen. Herbs, rarely shrub*
; upper

leaves often geminate . . 575

158. CF.STRINE,E. Corolla-lobes 4-5, in-

duplicate. Stamens 4-5, included. Disk

annular or cupular. Ovary 2-celled
; pla-

centas on the septum ; style simple ; stigma

capitate; ovules few or many. Fruit a

capsule or berry. Embryo straight, albu-

minous. Shrubs or trees . 582

* * Flowers very irregular, rarely regular.

Cohort XXV. Personales. Corolla monopetalous, hypogynous, often 2-labiate.

Stamens fewer than the corolla-lobes, rarely as many, unequal, most often 4 didynamous,
or 2. Ovary 1-2- very rarely 4--eelled

; style simple ; stigmas 1-2; ovules usually very
numerous. Fruit usually capsular. Herbs, rarely shrubs or trees

;
leaves cxstipulate.

159. ScRornuLARiNEJ-:. Corolla often 2-

lipped ;
lobes imbricate or folded. Stamens

4 didynamous, or 2. Ovary 2-celled
; pla-

centas on the septum ; style simple ; stigmas

1-2
;
ovules definite or oo. Fruit a capsule,

rarely a berry. Embryo straight or curved,

albuminous. Herbs, very rarely shrubs or

trees
;
leaves opposite, alternate or whorled,

simple '.'; . . . . .

160. VERBASCE^. Corolla sub-regular ;

lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens 5, unequal,
exserted

;
anthers sub-1-celled. Ovary 2-

celled
; placentas on the septum, inany-

ovuled. Capsule 2-valved. Embryo straight,

albuminous. Herbs
;
leaves alternate

161. UTRICITLARIE.E. Corolla 2-lipped;

lobes imbricate. Stamens 2, included
;

588

anthers 1-celled. Ovary 1-celled
; placenta

globose, basal, many-ovuled ; stigma 2-lipped.

Fruit capsular. Embryo straight, undivided,
exalbuminous. Scapigerous herbs, often

floating; leaves radical, entire or capillary

and multifid

162. OROBANcnEjE. Corolla 2-lipped;
lobes imbricate. Stamens 4 didynamous.
Disk fleshy. Ovary 1- rarely 2-celled

;

placentas parietal, many-ovuled. Capsule
2-valved. Embryo minute, in fleshy albumen.

Parasitic leafless herbs ....
1G3. COLUMELLIACE^E. See 123 a

1G4. GESNERACEJE. Corolla more or less

2-lipped, hypogynous perigynous or epigy-

nous
;
lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens usually

4 didynamous ;
anthers often cohering.

589

591

593
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Disk annular or unilateral. Ovary 1-celled,

superior ; placentas 2, parietal, inany-ovuled.
Fruit a berry or capsule. Seeds minute.

Embryo straight, albuminous or not. Herbs,

rarely shrubs; leaves usually opposite or

whorled, exstipulate 595
105. RAMONDIE.E. Corolla nearly regular,

rotate
;
lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens 5, sub-

equal ;
anthers with short terminal slits.

Ovary 1-celled
; placentas parietal, many-

ovuled. Capsule septicidally 2-valved. Seeds

minute, hispidulous. Embryo straight, albu-

minous A scapigerous herb . . . 599
166. BIGXONUCE^E. Corolla usually 2-

lipped ;
lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens usually

4 didynamons, or 2. Disk glandular. Ovary
1-celled with parietal placentas, or 2-celled

with placentas along the edges of the septum ;

ovules oo. Capsule 1-2-rvalved. Seeds

large, imbricate, usually broadly winged.

Embryo straight, exalbuminous
; cotyledons

broad, flat. Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs,
erect or climbing ;

leaves usually opposite,
often compound and cirrhose, exstipulate . 600

167. CRESCENTIEJE. Corolla sub- 2-lipped j

lobes imbricate. Stamens 4 didynamous.

Disk annular. Ovary 1- or spuriously 2-4-
celled

; placentas 2 -4, parietal, many-ovuled.
Fruit woody or

fleshy, indehiscent. Seeds

large, buried in pulp ; embryo exalbuminous;
cotyledons fleshy. Trees or shrubs

; leaves
alternate opposite or whorled, exstipulate . 603

168. ACANTHACE^;. Corolla usually 2-

lipped ;
lobes imbricate or twisted. Stamens

4 didynamous, or 2. Disk cupular or annular.

Ovary 2-celled
;
cells 2-ao -ovuled

; placentas

usually on the septum ;
ovules often inserted

on processes of the placenta. Capsule 2-

valved. Embryo exalbuminous
; cotyledons

large, sometimes crumpled. Herbs, rarely
shrubs

;
nodes tumid

;
leaves opposite or

whorled, exstipulate 604
169. SESAMES. Corolla 2-lipped; lobes

imbricate. Stamens 4 didynamous, or 2
;

anther-cells shorter than the connective
;

tip glandular. Disk annular or cupular.

Ovary 1-4-celled
; stigma 2-lamellate

; pla-
centas axile or parietal ;

ovules few or many.
Fruit a capsule or drupe, often of remarkable

form. Embryo straight, exalbuminous or

nearly so. Herbs with vesicular glands;
leaves opposite or alternate, exstipulate . 607

Cohort XXVI. Lamiales. Corolla usually 2,-lipped, rarely sub-regular or quite

regular, hypogynous, Stamens fewer than the corollaTlobes, rarely as many, unequal, most
often 4 didynamous, or 2. Ovary 2-4-eelled ; style simple ;

ovules solitary in the cells

(rarely 2 or more in some Myoporinece and Verbenaceaa). Fruit an. indehiscent 2-4-celled

drupe or of 2-4 nucules. Leaves exstipulate.

170. MrOPOBINEJS. Corolla sub-regular
or 2-lipped ;

lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens 4,

sub-equal or didynamous ;
anthers-cells con-

fluent. Ovary of 2 carpels, usually 4-celled,

with 2 ovules in each cell, separated by a

septum. Fruit a 2-4-celled drupe. Embryo
cylindric in scanty albumen. Shrubs or

undershrubs, leaves alternate, often gland-
dotted 610

171. SELAGINE^E. Corolla sub-regular or

2-labiate
;
lobes 4-5, imbricate. Stamens 4

sub-equal, or 2
;
anthers 1-celled. Ovary 2-

celled
; stigma simple ;

ovules 1, pendulous
in each cell. Fruit of 1 or 2 unequal

achenes or utricles. Embryo straight in

fleshy albumen. Herbs or undershrubs
;

leaves alternate fascicled or sub-opposite,

narrow 611

172. STILBINB^. Corolla sub-regular ;

3x

lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens 4, equal ;

filaments slender, exserted
;
anthers 2-celled.

Ovary dicarpellary, 1-2-celled
;

cells 1-

ovuled or one cell empty; stigma simple;
ovule 1, erect. Fruit a 1-seeded utricle, or

2-celled 4-valved loculicidal capsule. Em-

bryo sub-cylindric in fleshy albumen. Heath-

like shrubs
;
leaves whorled . . . 618

173. VEEBENACEJS. Corolla regular or

1-2-lipped ;
lobes 4-5, imbricate. Stamens

4 didynamous, or 2, very rarely 5
;
anthers

2-celled. Ovary 2-4-8-celled
; stigma simple

or 2-fid
;
ovules 1 or geminate in each cell.

Fruit a drupe, with 2-4 1-2-celled pyrenes;
or a 1-4-celled berry. Embryo straight in

scanty albumen
; cotyledons foliaceous.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees; leaves opposite or

whorled, rarely alternate, simple or compound 615

174. GrLOBULARiEJi. Corolla 1-2-lipped ;
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lobes imbricate. Stamens 4, didynamous ;

anther-cells confluent. Ovary 1-celled
; style

slender, stigma simple or 2-lobed; ovule

solitary, pendulous. Caryopsis invested by
the calyx, mucronate. Embryo straight, in

fleshy albumen. Herbs or shrubs; leaves

alternate, quite entire
;
flowers in an iuvolti-

crate head

175. LABIATE. Corolla 2-lipped, rarely

sub-regular ;
lobes 2-5, imbricate. Stamens

4, didynamous, rarely sub-equal, or 2
;
anther-

cells often confluent at the tip, sometimes

separated. Disk thick. Ovary of 2 2-

partite carpels; lobes 1-ovuled; style slender,

simple, unequally 2-lobed, gynobasic ;
ovule

solitary, erect in each lobe. Fruit of 4

nucules. Embryo straight, rarely curved,

exalbuminous or with thin albumen Herbs,

rarely shrubs, often strong-scented ;
leaves

618

PAGE
opposite or whorled

;
flowers usually in false

whorls .. . . G20

ANOMALOUS ORDER.
176. PLANTAGINEJS. Flowers $ or uni-

sexual. Corolla scarious, monopetalous,

hypogynous, 3-4-lobed, lobes imbricate, or

0. Stamens 4, inserted on the corolla, or

hypogynous ;
filaments very slender, ex-

serted, persistent; anthers large, versatile,

deciduous. Ovary free, with 2-4 1-8-

ovuled cells, or 1-celled and 1-ovuled
; style

filiform with 2 lines of stigmatic papillte.

Fruit a circumsciss capsule or bony nucule.

Seeds peltate ; embryo straight or curved
;

albumen fleshy. Scapigerous herbs, rarely

shrubby below
;
leaves alternate or radical,

rarely opposite ; scapes axillary from the

lower leaves
;
flowers inconspicuous . . 623

DIVISION III. APETALOUS or INCOMPLETE-FLOWERED.

Flowers with a single floral envelope (the calyx), or 0.

Exceptions. A double floral envelope occurs in some Faronychita, Eupfiorliaccte, Rafflesiaceee, LorantJiacete,

Santalaceie, and Podostimacea. See various incomplete genera under the exceptions to Divisions I. and II.

SUB-DIVISION I. Ovary superior (inferior in Cynocranibene and Gyrocarpecc) . Peri-

anth usually distinct.

Cohort XXVII. Chenopodiales. Flowers usually g Perianth green or coloured,

usually regular ;
tube short or 0; segments imbricate in bud. Ovary superior (except

Cynocrambece), of 1 (rarely several) carpels. Ovules solitary (2 or more in some Amaran-

tliacece and Paronychiece), basal. Embryo usually coiled or curved. Herbs or shrubs.

(This Cohort is closely allied to Nos. IV. and XIV.)

177. NYCTAGINEJE. Perianth petaloid,

gamophyllous ;
tube slender

;
base persistent,

enclosing the 1-seeded achene or utricle. Sta-

mens hypogynous. Embryo large, convolute

or conduplicate ;
albumen scanty. Herbs

and shrubs; nodes tumid
;
leaves opposite

178. PHYTOLACCEJE. Perianth green or

petaloid; tube short or 0. Stamens hypo-

gynous or nearly so. Ovary of several free

or connate 1-ovuled carpels. Embryo usually

curved or coiled
;
albumen floury or 0.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees
;
leaves usually alter-

nate, stipulate or not ....
179. POLYGONS^. Calyx green or coloured.

Stamens 1 or 5-9, perigynous; anthers 2-

celled. Ovary 1-celled
; styles 2-4; ovule

basal. Achene usually enclosed in the often

625

628

accrescent perianth. Embryo straight or

curved, sometimes foliaceous; albumen floury.

Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees
;

leaves

alternate
; stipules 0, or membranous and

sheathing . . . . . . . . 631

. 180. AMARANTHACE.E. Sepals 3-5, 1-

seriate, more or less scarious. Stamens

hypogynous, opposite the sepals; anthers

often 1-celled. Ovary 1-celled
; stigmas

2-3
;
ovules 1 or more, basal. Embryo an-

nular or curved; albumen floury. Herbs,

rarely shrubs
;
leaves opposite or alternate,

exstipulate 636

181. CHENOPODIEJE. Sepals herbaceous,

3-5, 1 -seriate, or perianth utricular or 0.

Stamens 1-5, opposite the sepals, hypogynous
or perigynous ;

anthers 2-celled. Ovary 1-
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VAGE
celled

; stigmas 2-4
;
ovule 1, basal. Embryo

curved or spiral : albumen fleshy or floury or

0. Herbs, shrubs, or rarely trees
;

leaves

various, exstipulate 637
182. BASELLE^E. Sepals 5, 1-2-seriate,

green or coloured. Stamens 5, perigynous,

opposite the sepals ;
anthers 2-celled. Ovary

1-celled
; stigmas usually 3 or 3-lobed

;
ovule

1, basal. Embryo spiral; albumen floury.

Herbs,fleshy, often trailing ;
leaves scattered,

rarely opposite, fleshy, exstipulate . . 640

183. PARONYCHIE.E. Sepals 4-5, green or

white. Stamens 1-5, opposite the sepals, or

PAOB
0, perigynous or hypogynous, sometimes

alternating with petals or staminodes. Ovary
1-celled

; styles 2-3
;
ovule ], rarely 2, basal.

Embryo curved or annular
; albumen floury.

Herbs, rarely shrubby ; leaves opposite or

fascicled
; stipules scarious or . . . 042

184. CYNOCRAMBE^:. Flowers monoacious.
Perianth $ of 2 juxtaposed leaflets; of ?
tubular, excentric, superior, 3 - lobulate.

Stamens oo
;
anthers linear, versatile. Ovary

inferior; style simple ;
ovule 1

, basal. Embryo
hooked

;
albumen subcartilaginous. An

annual herb
;
leaves opposite below, stipulate 645

Cohort XXVIII. Laurales. Flowers usually unisexual. Perianth green or coloured,

usually regular. Ovary superior (inferior in G-yrocarpece), 1-celled; stigma 1; ovule

solitary. Embryo straight, albuminous or not.

185. MONIMIACE^;. Flowers usually mo-

noecious, in a receptacular cup. Sepals
4-co

, many-seriate, imbricate. Stamens

usually many, free, inserted on the cup;
anthers opening by slits or valves, alternating
with staminodes. Ovule pendulous, lateral

or basilar. Fruit a nut or drupe. Embryo
albuminous, cotyledons divaricate. Aromatic
trees or shrubs

;
leaves exstipulate

186. MYRISTICE^:. Flowers dioecious.

Perianth 2-4-tid, valvate. Stamens mona-

delphous ;
anthers extrorse. Ovule basal,

erect. Seed with ruminate albumen
; cotyle-

dons divaricate
;
radicle inferior. Aromatic

646

trees
;
leaves alternate, exstipulate. (Should

be placed next to Anonaceee) . . . 649
187. LAURINEJE. Flowers $ or poly-

gamous. Perianth 4-9-fid, imbricate. Sta-

mens free
;

anthers extrorse or introrse,

opening by valves. Ovule pendulous. Seed
exalbuminous

;
radicle superior. Aromatic

trees
; rarely scentless twining leafless herbs

;

leaves alternate sub-opposite or whorled,

exstipulate ...... 652
187a. GYROCARPE^E. Flowers of Laurinea,

but ovary inferior and cotyledons spirally

coiled round the plumule .... 654

Cohort XXIX. Daplmales. Flowers usually hermaphrodite. Perianth green or

coloured, regular or irregular, often tubular. Ovary 1- rarely 2-celled, superior ; stigma
1

;
ovule usually solitary, pendulous or sub-erect. Albumen 0, rarely scanty ; embryo

straight.

poly-
Sta-

188. THYMELE^;. Flowers or

gamous. Perianth 4-5-fid, imbricate.

mens inserted on the tube. Ovary 1- rarely

2-celled
; style ventral or sub-terminal

;
ovule

pendulous. Seed exalbuminous or nearly

so
;
radicle superior. Shrubs or trees, rarely

herbs
;

bark tough ;
leaves opposite or

scattered, exstipulate
656

189. HERNANDIE.E. Flowers monoecious.

Perianth 6-10-partite ; segments 2-seriate,

valvate. Stamens 3-4
;
anthers opening by

a deciduous valve. Ovary 1-celled
; style

terminal
;

ovule pendulous. Seed exal-

buminous
;
radicle superior. Trees

;
leaves

scattered, exstipulate 658

190. ELJEAGNE^E. Flowers $ or diclinous/

Perianth tubular or 4-6-fid or -partite, im-

bricate or valvate. Stamens perigynous or

inserted on the perianth-tube, free. Ovary
1-celled

;
ovule sub-basal. Seed with scanty

albumen
;

radicle inferior. Shrubs or trees

with silvery scales
;
leaves alternate or oppo-

site, exstipulate . . . . . . 659

191. PROTEACE^;. Flowers usually

Perianth of 4 usually spathulate, free or

partially free, valvate orsub-valvate segments.

Anthers inserted on the perianth-segments.

Ovary 1-celled ;
ovules 1-co . Seed exal-

buminous
;
radicle inferior. Shrubs or trees

;

leaves rarely opposite, exstipulate . . 601
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Cohort XXX. Urticales. Flowers diclinous, $ in Ulmacerc. Perianth green,

usua'ly regular, rarely 0. Stamens opposite the perianth-lobes or sepals. Ovary superior,

1-celled (2-celled in Ulmacex) ; stigmas 1-2
;
ovule solitary, micropyle always superior.

Fruit usually an achene or samara. Embryo straight, albuminous or not.

102. URTICE.E. Flowers diclinous or poly-

gamous. Perianth various, imbricate or val-

vate, rarely 0. Stamens usually equal to the

perianth-lobes; filaments uncoiling elatic-

ally. Style simple or imutifid. Ovule erect,

orthotropous, Embryo straight, albuminous.

Herbs, rarely trees; juice limpid; leaves

stipulate .......
103. MORE.*. Flowers diclinous, minute,

often on an open or closed receptacle. Peri-

anth tubulnr or 3-4-partite or 0. Stamens

as in Vrticetr, but filaments sometimes

straight. Styles 1 or 2
;
ovule various. Em-

bryo straight or curved, albuminous or not.

Trees or shrubs; juice milky; leaves al-

ternate
; stipules large, fugacious .

104. CELTTDEJE. Flowers polygamous. Pe-

rianth 5-partite, persistent, imbricate. Sta-

003

GOO

niens as in Urticete. Styles 2
;
ovule basilar,

campylctropous. Embryo curved
;
albumen

scanty or 0. Trees; juice watery; leaves

alternate
; stipules fugacious . . . C73

105. CANNABI1TB2& Flowers diclinous.

Perianth <$, sepals 5, free, imbricate; $,
various. Stamens 4, opposite the sepals;

filaments short. Styles 2; ovule pendulous,

campylotropous. Embryo hooked or coiled,

exalbuminous. Herbs; juice watery; leaves

stipulate ....... 074

100. ULMACKJE. Flowers $. Perianth

campanuhite, persistent, 4-8-tid. Stamens

opposite the perianth-lobes ;
anthers extrorse.

Ovary 1-2-celled
; styles 2; ovules 1 pendu-

lous in each cell. Embryo straight, exulbu-

minous. Trees; juice watery; leaves alter-

nate
; stipules fugacious .... 676

Cohort XXXI. Amentales. Flowers diclinous, in catkins, cones or heads. Perianth

0, or calyciform, or of one or more bristles, bracts, bractcoles or scales. Ovary superior,

1-2-celled. Seeds exalbuminous. Trees or shrubs
;
leaves alternate, simple.

107. BETULACEJE. Flowers montecious,

in slender catkins. Perianth <$ a 4-lobod

cup or scale
; $ of accrescent scales. Ovary

with 2 2-ovuled cells; styles 2; ovules pen-

dulous, anatropous. Radicle superior.

Leaves stipulate ......
108. PLATAWE.B. Flowers monoecious, in

globose catkins. Perianth and 2 of slender

scales or bristles. Ovary 1-celled
; style 1

;

ovule 1, pendulous, orthotropous. Radicle

inferior. Leaves alternate ; stipules leaf-

opposed, sheathing .....
100. MYRICE.E. Flowers mon- or di-

oecious, in long or short catkin?, sessile in

the axils of scales. Perianth 2 0, or of scales

077

070

or bracts. Ovary 1-colled
; styles 2

;
ovule

1, erect, orthotropous. Radicle superior.

leaves alternate, stipulate or not . . . 681

200. CASUARINE.E. Flowers mon- or di-

oecious; $ in catkins, monandrous, 4-brac-

teate
; $ in heads, bracteate and 2-bracteolate.

Ovary 1-cellt d
;
ovules geminate, semi-anatro-

pous. Radicle superior. Leafless trees, with

slender jointed branches
; joints ending in

toothed sheaths 083

201. SALICINK.E. Flowers dioecious, in

the scales of catkins
; <$ of a 1-celled ovary,

with several basal anatropous ovules; stigma
2-3-lobed. Seeds comose. Radicle inferior.

Leaves stipulate 685

Cohort XXXII. Euphorbiales. Flowers $ or diclinous. Perianth various or 0.

Ovary superior, 2-x -celled
;

ovules l-oo in each cell, pendulous, auatropous. Fruit

usually capsular, 1 oo -celled
;
cells l-oo -seeded.

202. EUPHORBIACE^. Flowers diclinous.

Perianth various or 0, sometimes dichlamy-
deous. Anthers usually globose or didymous.

Ovary 3- (rarely 1-2- or oo-) celled; ovules

solitary or geminate in each cell, usually

operculate. Fruit usually 3-coccous, rarely

a berry. Embryo straight in copious albu-

men. Herbs, shrubs or trees; leaves usually

alternate and 2-stipulate .... 087

203. BUXINE.E. Flowers monoecious. Se-
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pals or bracts 4-12, imbricate, rarely 0.

Stamens 4, opposite the sepals. Ovary 2-3-

celled; ovules solitary or geminate, pendu-

lous, not operculate. Fruit capsular or fleshy.

Seed albuminous. Trees or shrubs; leaves

opposite or alternate, exstipulate . . 698

204. PEN^ACE^;. Flowers > . Perianth

tubular, 4-lobed, valvate. Stamens 4, on

the perianth. Ovary 4-celled; cells 2-4-

ovuled. Capsule loculicidal. Embryo mi-

nute, albuminous. Shrubs; leaves opposite 701

nr\f /-i
PAGE

205. GEISSOLOME^E. Flowers $. Sepals
4, imbricate. Stamens 8. Ovary 4-celled.

Capsule loculicidal; cells 2-ovuled. Embryo
albuminous. Shrubs

; leaves opposite . . 701
206. LACISTEMACE^. Flowers $ , spiked.

Sepals or 4-6, petaloid, imbricate. Stamen
1, 2-fid. Ovary 1-celled

; stigmas 3
; ovules

3-6. Drupe with a 3-valved endocarp. Seed

arillate, albuminous. Shrubs or trees
;
leaves

alternate, stipulate ... . 702

Cohort XXXIII. Piperales. Flowers $ or diclinous, usually in spikes or catkins.

Perianth rudimentary or 0. Ovary superior, of one 1-celled 1-ovuled carpel, or of several

free 2-x -celled.

206rt. (217.) PIPEKACEJE. Flowers crowded

on a spadix, very minute, $ or dioecious.

Ovary 1-celled; ovule 1, basilar, orthotro-

pous. Embryo albuminous, included in the

amniotic sac. Herbs or shrubs; leaves op-

posite alternate or whorled, exstipulfite . 728

2066. (218.) SATJKUREJE. Flowers crowded

on a spadix, Q Ovary superior or inferior,

1-celled with parietal placentas, or 3-5-celled

with axile placentas; ovules ascending, 2- GO

in each cell. Embryo albuminous, imbedded

in the amniotic sac. Herbs
;
leaves alternate,

exstipulate 731

206c. (219.) CHLOKANTHACE.E. Flowers

5 ,
or diclinous

; $ spicate, <j> cymose or

panicled. Ovary 1-celled; ovule 1, pendu-

lous, orthotropous. Embryo small, albumi-

nous. Shrubs; leaves opposite, stipulate . 733

206d. (220.) CERATOPHYLLEJE. Flowers

monoecious, axillary, sessile. Ovary 1-celled;

ovule 1, pendulous, orthotropous. Embryo
exalbuminous; plumule polyphyllous. Sub-

merged herbs, with whorled dissected exsti-

pulate leaves ..,,,. 735

Cohort XXXIV. Nepenthales. Flowers dioecious. Perianth 4-partite, imbricate.

Stamens monadelphous. Ovary superior, 3-4 celled
;
ovules very many, on the septa.

Capsule loculicidal. Seed scobiform, albuminous. Scandent shrubs; leaves alternate,

terminated by pitchers.

207. NEPENTHES 703

SUB-DIVISION II. Ovary inferior. Perianth more or less distinct in the $ or $ or

both (very obscure in some Balanoplioreai) .

Cohort XXXV. Asarales. Flowers g or diclinous. Perianth usually coloured.

Stamens epigynous in the flowers. Ovary inferior, 1-many-celled. Fruit a capsule or

berry.

208. ARISTOLOCHIE.E. Flowers $ . Peri- 209. RAFFLESIACE^:. Flowers dioecious,

anth regular or irregular, valvate. Herbs or rarely . Perianth regular, valvate or ini-

undershrubs
;
leaves alternate, exstipulate . 705

\

bricate. Leafless root-parasites . . . 709

Cohort XXXVI. ftuernales. Flowers diclinous, $ in catkins, $ solitary or in

spikes. Perianth green, of $ lobed or reduced to a scale; of $ minute, 2-6-lobed or

-toothed. Ovary inferior, 1-6-celled
;
ovule 1 basal, or 1 or more pendulous. Fruit 1-

seeded. Albumen 0. Trees
;
leaves simple or compound.
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210. JUOLANDE.E. Perianth of a scale

or bract; of
<j>

2-4-tootbed. Ovary 1-celled;

ovule 1, erect, orthotropous. Fruit a drupe
with a 2-valved endocarp. Leaves pinnate,

stipulate
71 J

211. CUPULIFER^ Perianth of un-

equally lobed; of $ G-lobed. Ovary 2-0-

celled. Fruit of 1-3 1-seeded nuts in an

involucre. leaves simple, alternate, stipu-

late 714

212. CORYLACEJ:. Perianth of a stami-

niferous scale
; $ irregularly lobed. Ovary

1-celled, with 2 ovules, pendulous from pro-

minent placenta*. Fruit a 1-seeded nut,

enclosed in the accrescent foliaceous tubular

bracteoles. Leaves simple, stipulate . . 71<>

Cohort XXXVII. Santalales. Flowers g or diclinous. Perianth usually conspi-

cuous, coloured, polymorphous and valvate. Ovary l-oo -celled
;

cells 1-x -ovuled
;
ovules

usually reduced to a naked nucleus. Fruit a 1-seeded berry or drupe. Parasitic herbs or

shrubs. This Cohort is closely allied to VIII., Olacales.

213. LORANTHACE.S:. Flowers $ , rarely

diclinous. Perianth often coloured, ganio-

or poly-sepalous, valvate. Stamens inserted

on the perianth-lobes or segments. Ovary
1-celled ;

ovule solitary, erect, adnate to the

cell-wall. Embryo in fleshy albumen.

Shrubs, parasitic on branches; leafless, or

leaves thickly coriaceous, exstipulate .

214. SANTALACE.E. Perianth and sta-

mens of Loranthacece. Ovary 1-celled
;
ovules

2-oo
, pendulous from a free central column.

Embryo in fleshy or dry albumen. Shrubs or

herbs, parasitic on roots or branches
;
leaves

opposite o> alternate, cxstipulate .

215. GRUBBIACE^E. Flowers $, in small

718

217. PlPERACE^.

218. SATJRURE.E.

See200a
See 2006

722

7-28

731

axillary cones. Perianth of 4 valvate seg-

ments. Stamens 8. Ovary 2-celled at first,

with one pendulous ovule in each cell. Em-

bryo in fleshy albumen. Shrubs
;

leaves

opposite, ericoid, exstipulate . . . 725

210. BALANOPHORB.U. Flowers 1-sexual,

sometimes (Cynonwriuni). Perianth

usually 3-lobed, valvate; $ various or 0.

Stamens usually 3, monadelphous (1 in ('>/-

nomorium). Ovary 1-2-celled
;
ovules 1 in

each cell, pendulous, often adnate to the cell-

wall. Embryo undivided, in fleshy or granu-
lar albumen. Fleshy scapigerous leafless

root-parasites 720

219. CIILORANTHACK.E. See20Gc

220. CERATOPHTLLEJJ. See

733

735

Incomplete-flowered Orders of unknown or very dubious Affinity.

221. PODOSTEMACEJE. Flowers 5 or di-

clinous. Perianth or simple. Stamens

definite or indefinite, hypogynous. Ovary

superior, 1-3-celled; cells many-ovuled;

placentas axile or parietal ;
ovules anatropous.

Fruit capsular. Embryo exalbuminous
;

radicle superior. Aquatic herbs often re-

sembling Jlepatica, or Mitsci, or Alga . . 737

222. BATIDEJJ. See also 40 . . 305, 738

Sub-class II. Gymnospermous.
Ovules produced superficially on a scale (bract or open ovary) ;

fertilized by the direc

application of the pollen to the apex of the nucleus, which the pollen-tube penetrates.

Flowers unisexual (except in WehvitscMa).

223. CONIFERS. Stem branched, exo-

genous, with slender pith and no proper

vessels (vascular tissue proper). Leaves op-

posite whorled or fascicled, simple; nerves

simple. Perianth 739

223a. GNETACE.E. Stem branched, exo-

genous, or tissues confused, with slender pith

and proper vessels. Leaves or opposite;

nerves branched (except Welwitschia). Peri-

anth of bracts or scales ....
224. CVCADE.E. Stem simple, rarely

branched or
; pith large and proper vessels

abundant. Leaves compound; nerves straight.

Perianth . 750
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CLASS II. MONOCOTYLEDONS.
Stem without distinct layers of wood surrounding a column of pith, or a separable

bark. Leaves with usually parallel venation. Floral whorls when present usually in threes
or multiples of three. Embryo with one cotyledon. In germination adventitious roots

usually at once proceed from the radicular end of the embryo. (Obscure rings of wood
and a bark are distinguishable in some arborescent AsparagL Net-veined leaves occur
in Dioscorece, Smilacece, and a few other Orders.)

DIVISION I.

Ovary inferior (superior in some Bromeliacece and Hcemodoracece) . Perianth usually
distinct, 2-seriate and coloured.

\X * Albumen
; embryo distinct.

Cohort I. Hydrales. Flowers usually diclinous, regular. Perianth 6-partite, 3 outer

segments herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid or 0. Stamens 3 or more, epigynons or inserted on
the base of the perianth-segments. Ovary 1, 3, or 6-celled. Fruit a berry. Embryo
distinct, exalbuminous. Aquatic herbs.

1. HYDROCHARIDE^; 754

* * Albumen floury, embryo distinct.

Cohort II. Amomales. Flowers usually $ an(l "very irregular (regular in Brorne-

liacece). Perianth of 5-6 segments. Stamens 6, 1 or 5 antheriferous, the rest petaloid, all

antheriferous in Bromeliacece. Ovary usually 3-celled. Fruit a berry or capsule.

2. CANNACEJS. Flowers $ , irregular.

Perianth 6-partite, 3 outer segments herba-

ceous, regular; inner petaloid, irregular.

Stamen 1, lateral
;
anther 1-celled . . 757

3. ZINGIBERACE^;. Flowers $ , irregular.

Perianth of Cannacca. Stamen 1, anterior;

anther 2-celled . 760

PAGE
4. MusACE^i. Flowers irregular, unisexual.

Perianth 6-partite. Stamens 6, or 5 and a

staminode
;
anthers 2-celled . . . 762

5. BROMELIACEJE. Flowers $ , regular or

nearly so. Perianth (sometimes superior)

6-partite ;
3 outer segments herbaceous, 3

inner petaloid. Stamens 6, all perfect . 766

* * * Albumen or cellular ; embryo ve>y obscure. Seeds very minute (except Taccaceea).

Cohort III. OrcMdales. Flowers $ ail(i very irregular. Perianth of 6 rarely

3 segments. Stamens 1, 2, or 3, confluent with the style. Fruit capsular. Embryo very
minute.

6. ORCHIDEJE. Perianth very irregular.

Stamens 1 or 2, confluent with the style and

stigma. Ovary 1-celled, rarely 3-celled . 769

7. APOSIASTAGED. Perianth sub-regular.

Stamens 2 or 3, adnate to the base of the

style. Ovary 3-celled .... 777

Stamens 3 or 6,

Fruit capsular or
Cohort IV. Taccades. Flowers

, regular. Perianth 6-lobed.

inserted on the perianth-tube ;
anthers peculiar. Ovary 1- or 3-celled,

berried. Seeds minute, exalbuminous, or larger and albuminous.

8. BUEMANNIACE^:. Leaves 0, or narrow 9. TACCACE.E. Leaves broad, with a mid-

with parallel venation, or broader and net-

veined. Seeds minute ; embryo obscure . 777

9. TAOCACXJB.

rib and parallel diverging veins,

minous
; embryo minute

Seed albu-

780
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* * * * Albumen fleshy or horny ; embryo distinct. (See also Taccacese).

Cohort V. Narcissales. Flowers $ > regular or irregular. Perianth usually petaloid.

Stamens 3 or 6, inserted on the perianth-tube. Ovary 3-celled. Seeds with copious fleshy

or horny albumen and a distinct embryo. Leaves parallel-veined.

10. IRIDE^E. Perianth regular or irregu-

lar. Stamens 3
;
anthers extrorsc . . 782

11. AMARTLLIDK^:. Perianth glabrous,

regular or irregular. Stamens 6, inserted on

the perianth-tube. Ovary 1- or 3-celled . 786

12. II-EMODORACEJE. Perianth hairy with-

out, regular or nearly so. Stamens 3 or 0,

inserted on the base of the perianth-segments;
anthers introrse. Ovary 1- or 3-celled . 789

18. HYPOXIDE.E. Perianth hairy without, ,

regular. Stamens 6, inserted on the perianth-

segments ;
anthers introrae, sagittate. Seeds

strophiolato ...... 701

14. VELLOSIEJE. Perianth regular. Sta-

mens 6 or more, inserted on the perianth-

tube; anthers linear. Embryo outside the

albumen . 793

Cohort VI. Dioscorales. Flowers dioecious, regular. Perianth herbaceous. Stamens

(>, inserted at the base of the perianth-segments. Ovary 3-celled. Fruit a berry or cap-

sule. Seeds with copious fleshy dense albumen, and a distinct included embryo. Climbing
herbs or undorshrubs. Leaves net-veined.

15. DIOSCORBJS 794

DIVISION II.

Ovary superior. (See also Bromeliacece and Hcemodoracecp).

SUB-DIVISION I. Ovary apocarpous (reduced to 1 carpel in some Naiitdece. Seo

also some Palmce).

Cohort VII. Triurales. Flowers unisexual. Perianth 6-lobed or -partite. Stamens G.

Carpels 1-ovuled
; style basal or lateral. Seed minute, with very dense albumen and obscure

embryo.- -Minute leafless slender herbs.

16. TRIURIDE.K 797

Cohort VIII. Potamales. Flowers $ or unisexual. Perianth of 3, 4, or 6 segments,
or 0. Stamens 1-6. Albumen

; embryo conspicuous. Usually water-plants.

17. BUTOMEJE. Flowers $ . Perianth 6-

leaved, 3 outer herbaceous. Stamens 9-oo
,

hypogynous. Carpels many-ovuled, follicular

when ripe . . * - . . . 797

18. ALISMACEJE. Flowers $ or monoecious.

Perianth 6 -
leaved, 3 outer herbaceous.

Stamens 6 or 12, hypogynous or perigynous.

Carpels 1-2-ovuled, follicular when ripe . 799

19. JTTNCAGINE.E. Flowers $ or diclinous.

Perianth 6-leaved, all herbaceous. Stamens

C, rarely 1
;

anthers extrorse. Carpels 3,

1 -2-ovuled, follicular or capsular when ripe 802

20. POTAME^E. Flowers or unisexual.

Perianth of 4 herbaceous valvate leaflets or

0, on a 3-toothed cup. Stamens 1, 2 or 4.

Carpels 1-0, 1-ovuled, indehiscent or 2-

valved when ripe ;
ovules pendulous . 804

21. APOKOGETEJJJ. Flowers . Perianth

0, or of 2-3 caducous leaflets, inserted on a

spadix with often white bracts. Stamens

6-18-20, hypogynous. Carpels 3-5, 2-4-0-

ovuled, follicular when ripe; ovules ascending 805

22. NAIADE^E. Flowers or unisexual,,

obscure. Perianth or tubular or mem-
branous. Stamens 1-2-4

;
anthers 1-2-4-

celled. Carpels 1-4, l-oo -ovuled
;
when ripe

an indehiscent berry or utricle, or dehiscent;

stigmas usually 2-3, filiform . . . 807
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SUB-DIVISION II. Ovary syncarpous (rarely apocarpous in some Palmes).

Cohort IX. Palmales. -Flowers unisexual, in a simple or branched spadix, enclosed
or not in a spathe. Perianth of distinct 2-s-eriate coriaceous segments, green, rarely coloured,

Fruit a 1- rarely 2-seeded drupe or berry. Seed albuminous. Shrubs or trees, with
or 0.

^

flabellate or pinnately divided, rarely simple leaves.

23. PALM^E. Flowers usually diclinous

on a branched spadix. Perianth of 6 her-

baceous 2-seriate segments. Stamens 0,

rarely more or fewer, hypogynous or perigy-
nous. Ovary 3- rarely 1-celled, or of 3

separate carpels; styles short, free or connate
;

cells 1- rarely 2-ovuled. Fruit various,

1-3-celled. Seeds large ; embryo minute,
sunk in a pit of the fleshy or horny albumen.

Trees or shrubs

24. PHYTELEPHASIE^;. Flowers monoe-

cious or polygamo-dicecious, on a simple

club-shaped spadix. Perianth'Segments 2-

seriate, unequal. Stamens oo, inserted at

811

11 c i
PAGE

the base of the perianth. Ovary 1-celled and

1-ovuled, or 4-celled and 4-ovuled
; style

3-6'fid; ovule basal, auatropous. Fruit a

muricated syncarpous or coriaceous berry.
Seed large. Albumen like ivory. Dwarf
Palm-like plants ;

leaves pinnate . . 821
25. NIPACEJE. Flowers monoecious, in

cylindric catkins, $ capitate. Perianth $
of 6 2-seriate segments, $> 0. Stamens 3,

filaments connate
;
anthers extrorse. Carpels

3, obliquely truncate
; stignias sessile, ex-

centric
;
ovule 1, ascending. Fruit an aggre-

gation of dry fibrous coriaceous drupes. Seed

large, furrowed
;
albumen cartilaginous . 821

Cohort X. Arales. Flowers $ or unisexual, arranged in a spadix or spike, with

or without a spathe, or sunk in pits of a minute scale-like frond. Perianth of distinct

pieces, white or green, or of minute scales, or 0. Fruit a drupe or berry with one, few, or

many small or minute albuminous seeds. Herbs, often gigantic, rarely trees
;

leaves

simple or pinnatifid, very rarely pinnately divided.

26. PANDANE^;. Flowers dioecious, in ob-

long or globose spadices. Perianth 0. Sta-

mens numerous, crowded. Ovaries numerous,

1-celled; stigmas sessile; ovules 1 or 3-

Fruit a head of fibrous 1-seeded drupes.

Seed small; albumen fleshy. Trees or

shrubs
;
leaves simple, narrow, margins and

keel spinous . .... 822

27. TTPHACE^. Flowers monoecious, in

simple or branched heads or catkius. Per

rianth or of slender scales or bristles.

Stamens crowded
;
anthers basifixed. Ovaries

crowded, sessile or stalked, 1-celled; style

slender; stigma unilateral; ovule 1, pendu-

lous, anatropous. Fruit dry or drupaceous.

Albumen floury or fleshy. Herbs
;
leaves

narrow, linear or ligulate, quite entire . 82.4

28. CTOLAKTHE^:. Flowers diclinous, in

oblong or cylindric spadices,
Perianth of

$ multifid, of ? or of 4 long-tailed seg-

ments. Stamens in 4 bundles, opposite the

perianth-lobes. Ovary 1-celled; stigmas 4;

ovules many, anatropous, on 4 parietal pla^

centas. Fruit syncarpous,
berried. Seeds small.

Albumen horny. Large stemless orclimbing

herbs
;
leaves large, entire or 2-5-partite , 827

29. FREYCINETIE.E. Flowers polygamo-

dioecious, in globose or oblong or cylindric

spadices. Perianth 0. Stamens oo
;
filaments

isolated or grouped. Ovaries many, 1-celled;

stigmas sessile
;
ovules many, auatropous, on

parietal placentas, Fruit syncarpous, berried.

Seed minute
;
albumen fleshy. Large herbs

or trees
;
stem erect or climbing ;

leaves

narrow ; margins and keel spinous . . 830
30. AEOIDE^;. Flowers ^ or diclinous,

in cylindric or oblong spadices. Perianth 0,

or of 4-8 scales. Stamens few or many,
filaments short or 0; anthers extrorse or

opening by pores. Ovaries aggregated, 1-4-

celled
; style distinct or

;
ovules 1 or more,

basal or parietal, Berry 1- or more- seeded.

Seeds minute
;
albumen fleshy or floury,

or 0. Herbs, stemless or with erect or

scandeut stems; 'leaves usually large, simple

or pinnatifidly divided, usually net-veined . 831

31. LEMNACE.S. Flowers $. Perianth 0.

Stamens 1-2
;
antbeivcells sub-globose. Ovary

1-celled
; style terminal

j stigma funnel-

shaped ;
ovules 1 or more. Fruit 1-niany-

seeded. Seed most minute. Albumen fleshy.

Minute floating green scales , . . 839
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Cohort XI. Liliales. Flowers g > very rarely unisexual, spiked, racemed, panicled or

solitary, rarely capitate. Perianth of 6 (very rarely 4) sub-similar pieces, or monopetalous

and 6-lobed, regular (except Gilliesiece), usually all coloured and petaloid (coriaceous orsub-

glumaceous in Jitncece). Embryo immersed in copious albumen (not external to, nor in a

lateral cavity of the albumen).

32. ASPIDISTKEJE. Perianth valvate, 6-

8-fid. Stamens 6-8, inserted on the perianth.

Ovary 3-celled
;

cells 2- ovuled
; stigma

sessile or stipitate, radiate, 3-6-lohed. Berry

1-celled, 1 -seeded. Stemlesa herbs
;
leaves

narrow, parallel-nerved .... 841

33. OPHTOFOGONE-E. Perianth rotate, 6-

fid or -partite. Stamens 6. Ovary adnate

to the base of the perianth, 3-celled
;

cells

2-ovuled
; style stout, 3-gonous. Fruit

coriaceous, bursting before maturity, and ex-

posing the unripe seeds
;
testa herbaceous.

Stemless herbs; leaves narrow, parallel-nerved 841

34. LiLiACEJE. Stamens 6, hypogyuous
or perigynous; anthers usually introrse.

Ovary 8-celled
;

cells usually oc-ovuled
;

style entire. Fruit capsular. Seed glabrous,

with a membranous or crustaceous testa.

Albumen fleshy. Stemless herbs, or shrubs

with a simple or branched trunk; root

fascicled or bulbous
;
leaves various . . 843

35. ERIOSPERME.E. Perianth 6-partite.

Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth ;

anthers sagittate-didymous. Ovary 3-celled,

few-ovuled
; style filiform. Capsule loculi-

cidal. Seeds villous. Stemless herbs with

bulbous roots
;
leaves rounded, thick . . 848

36. CONANTHERE^E. Perianth adnate by
a broad base to the ovary; segments 6,

spirally twisted in {estivation, and detaching

above the base. Stamens 6, inserted on the

perianth ;
anthers basifixed, conniving in a

cone. Ovary 3-celled, many-ovuled; style

simple. Capsule loculicidal. Seeds globose.

Stemless herbs with bulbous roots ; leaves

narrow, parallel-nerved .... 849

37. GILLIESIE^;. Perianth green, fleshy,

of 2 bilabiate leaflets, or regular urceolate

and 6-toothed. Stamens 6, adnate to the

perianth-base, 3 posterior sterile, or all minute

and inserted on the perianth-throat. Ovary

3-celled, rnany-ovuled. Capsule loculicidal.

Testa black, crustaceous. Stemless herbs

with bulbous roots
;
leaves linear, parallel-

nerved ..... 849

38. MELANTHACE^:. Perianth petaloid or

green, 6-partite. Stamens 6, inserted on the

throat or base of the perianth ;
anthers

usually extrorse. Ovary superior or semi-

inferior, 3-celled
;

cells inany-ovuled ; styles

3, free or connate. Fruit of 3 follicles, rarely

capsular or indehiscent. Testa various.

Herbs, steiuless, or with a climbing slender

stem; roots bulbous tuberous or fibrous;

leaves parallel-nerved .

"

. . . 849

39. SMIL.VCE.K Perianth green or coloured,

4- 6-lobed or of 6-00 segments. Stamens 6,

hypogynous or perigynous. Ovary superior,

1-4-celled
;
ovules few or many ; style entire.

Fruit a berry. Seeds few, globose ;
testa

thin. Herbs or shrubs, erect or climbing ;

roots and leaves various .... 854

40. ASTELTE.E. Flowers polygamous.
Perianth marcescent, silky, green or coloured.

Stamens C, inserted on the perianth-segments;
anthers introrse. Ovary 1- or 3-celled ;

stigma 3-lobed, or stigmas 3
;
ovules many.

Fruit baccate or fleshy and 3-valved. Seeds

with a crustaceous shining testa. Tufted,

stemless, usually silky and scaly silvery

herbs
;
leaves narrow, parallel-nerved . 858

41. ASPARAGE.E. Pedicels jointed. Pe-

rianth coloured, 6-fid or -partite. Stamens

6, perigynous or hypogyuous. Ovary 3-

celled ; style simple. Fruit a berry. Seeds

with a shining crustaceous testa. Herbs,

shrubs, or rarely trees of various habit,

never tuberous or bulbous-rooted . . 859

42. ROXBURGUIACE.E. Perianth of 4

leaflets. Stamens 4, hypogynous; anthers

adnate, introrse. Ovary 1-celled
;

ovules

many, parietal ; stigma sessile, penicillate.

Fruit 2-valved, with 2 clusters of basal seeds

attached by long cords, nnd with a tuft of

hairs at their base. Twining herbs
;
leaves

broad, with parallel nerves and cross venules 861

43. XEROTIDEJS. Perianth of 6 leaflets.

Stamens 6, hypogynous or perigynous ;

anthers oblong, ovoid or peltate. Ovary 1-

or 3-celled
;
ovules basal

; styles 3, free or

connate. Capsule loculicidally 3-valved, or

indehiscent. Stemless herbs, or shrubs, or

short trees with a stout simple trunk
;

leaves narrow, grass-like . . 801
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44. JUNCE^;. Perianth of 6 coriaceous or

sub-scarious equal leaflets. Stamens 6 or 3,
in the base of the perianth-segments ;

anthers

basifixed. Ovary 1 -3-celled
;

ovules few

PAGE

basal, or many axile. Capsule loculicidally
3-valved. Herbs, stemless or with a slender,

rarely stout stem; leaves narrow, nerves
striate ...... .863

Cohort XII. Pontederales. Flowers ? , spiked, panicled or capitate. Perianth of
2 segments or of 6 2-seriate segments, all petaloid, or 3 outer herbaceous or coriaceous,
and 3 inner petaloid. Style single; stigma sub-entire. Embryo immersed in copious
albumen (not external to or in a lateral cavity of the albumen). Marsh or water herbs.

45. RAPATEE^;. Perianth regular; outer

segments short, coriaceous or scarious
;
inner

long-clawed, petaloid. Stamens 6, in pairs

opposite the inner perianth-segments; anthers

basifixed, opening at the apex. Ovary 3-

celled. Leaves linear, equitant .

46. PONTEDERIACE^;. Perianth irregular;

segments 6
;
all petaloid. Stamens inserted

on the perianth, either 6, or 3 and then

865

opposite the inner segments. Ovary 3-celled,
2 cells often empty. Fruit capsular. Albu-
men floury. Leaves broad . . . 865

47. PHILTDRE^E. Perianth of 2 roarces-

cent petaloid segments. Stamen 1, with 2

petaloid staminodes. Ovary 3-celled; style

simple ;
ovules numerous. Capsule 3-valved.

Leaves narrow, equitant . , . 867

Cohort XIII. Commelynales. Flowers $ , spiked, panicled, solitary or capitate.
Perianth regular or irregular, of 6 segments in 2 series, 3 outer herbaceous, 3 inner very
different, petaloid, coloured. Style usually 3-fid. Embryo outside the albumen, or in a
distinct cavity in its side.

48. COMMELYNE^E. Perianth regular or

irregular; segments 6, 3 outer herbaceous.

Stamens 6, hypogynous, some only or all

fertile. Ovary 3-celled. Capsule loculicidal.

Albumen fleshy. Herbs with narrow soft

parallel-nerved leaves ....
49. MAYACE^E. Perianth regular ; seg-

ments 6, 3 outer herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid.

Stamens 3, inserted at the base of the outer

perianth-segments ;
anthers 1-celled. Ovary

868

1-celled
; placentas 3, parietal. Capsule

loculicidally 3-celled. Moss-like creeping

herbs, with crowded linear flaccid leaves . 870
50. XYRIDE^E. Perianth regular; segments

6, 3 outer scarious, 3 inner petaloid. Stamens

and staminodes 3 each
;

anthers extrorse.

Ovary 1-celled
; style 3-fid

;
ovules parietal.

Capsule 3-valved. Erect rigid stemless

herbs, with filiform or ensiform leaves . 870

Cohort XIV. Restiales. Flowers or unisexual, regular or irregular. Perianth of

4-6 glumaceous or scarious or membranous segments in 12 series, or reduced to scales, or

0. Stamens 1-3, free or united in a cup. Ovary usually 3-celled
;
ovules solitary, pendu-

lous in each cell, orthotropous. Fruit capsular, rigid or membranous. Embryo outside

the base of the albumen.

51. FLAGELLARIE^;. Flowers $. Peri-

anth of 6 sub-equal segments in 2 series.

Stamens 6, hypogynous, free; anthers 2-

celled, introrse. StylesS, papillose through-

out. Berry 1-2-seeded. Sedge-like herbs .

52. EKIOCATTLONE^. Flowers unisexual.

Perianth double; outer of 2-3 segments;

inner sub-tubular, 2-3-fid. Stamens 4 or 6,

the alternate often imperfect ;
anthers dorsi-

fixed, 2-celled. Ovary 1-3-celled; styles

871

1-3, short, slender. Capsule loculicidal.

Stemless herbs, rarely suffruticose
;

leaves

narrow, fleshy or spongy, solid or fistular . 871

53. EESTIACE^;. Flowers unisexual. Pe-

rianth of 1-6 1-2-seriate glumes. Stamens

1-3
;
anthers usually 1-celled, iutrorse. Ovary

1-3-celled; styles 1-3, slender. Fruit a

capsule, utricle or nut. Herbs or undershrubs,

tufted or with a creeping rhizome
j
leaves

narrow, sheath usually split . . . 878
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Cohort XV. Glumales. Flowers in the axils of scnles, which are arranged in spikelets.

Perianth 0, or of minute scales or hairs or bristles. Stamens l-o, rarely more. Ovary 1-

celled, 1-ovuled, Fruit a caryopsis. Albumen fleshy or floury ; embryo immersed or not.

Grasses or grass-like herbs.

54. C/YPEBACE-E. Perianth or of

bristles, rarely of scales, or of a sheathing
bract (Cart'x). Anthers basifixed. Fruit

compressed or 3-gonoue. Embryo at the

base of the albumen. Stem usually solid and

3-gonous ;
leaf-sheaths entire . . . 875

55. GRAMINE.E. Perianth 0, or of 2

(rarely 3 or 6) minute oblique scales. Anthers

versatile. Fruit grooved on one side. Em-

bryo outside the albumen on one side of its

base. Stem usually fistular, terete
;

leaf-

sheaths split to the base .... 880

SUM-KINGDOM IT.

CRYPTOGAMOUS, ACOTYLEDONOUS, OR FLOWEELESS PLANTS.

Plants destitute of stamens and ovaries. Fertilization effected by the action of

antherozoids on the nucleus of an archegonium, or by the union of the contents of

two special cells. Propagation by means of homogeneous spores, consisting of a single

cell

CLASS III. ACROGENS.
Axis of growth distinct, growing from the apex, with usually no provision for sub-

sequent increase in diameter, and with frequently distinct foliage. Reproduction by the

action of antheroBoids on arcliegonia.

Cohort I. Filicales. Plants with both cellular and vascular tissue. Antheridia, or

archegonia, or both, formed on a prothallus that is developed from the spore on its germination.

Sjwrcs of otic kind; antheridia tutd archegomia

both produced upoti

902

1. FILICES. Fronds circinate in vernation,

bearing sporangia on their under surface or

margins, or on separate fronds. Prothallus

bisexual ....... 893

2. OPHIOGLOSSEJJ. Fronds straight in

vernation. Sporangia globose, coriaceous, 2-

valved, arranged in a peduncled or sessile

spike. Prothnllus bisexual . .

3. EQUISETACK.K. Cylindric jointed

leafless plants, with hollow internode?, ter-

minated by a toothed sheath. Fructification

a cone of peltate scales, which bear on their

under surface several dehiscent sporangia.

Spores furnished with 2 filaments, that are

at first coiled round them. Prothallus uni-

sexual ........ 903

*
Spores of two kinds,<me containing anlherozoids,

the other developing a, prttfhallns with archegonia.

4. MARSILEACK.E. Fronds slender from a

creeping rhizome, simple and filiform, or

with 4 terminal wedge-shaped leaflets, cir-

cinate in vernation. Sporangia and antheridia

together contained in coriaceous globose

capsules, produced on the rhizome. Pro-

thallus producing a single archegonium . '.'07

5. SALVINIEJS. Fronds floating ; margins
recurved in vernation. Sporangia and

nntheridia contained in separate capsules

produced at the base of the fronds. Prothallus

producing a single archegonium . . 910

6. LTCOPODIACEJE. Stems simple or

branched, erect, prostrate, pendulous, orsome-

times with a creeping rhizome, covered with

small uniform or biform leaves, rarely leafless.
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Sporangia solitary, placed at the base of the

leaves, or in the scales of terminal cones, 2-3-

valved, containing either minute quaternary

microspores full of antherozoids, or large

sub-globose macrospores with a trierural mark
on one hemisphere. Macrospores developing
a prothallus in germination, on the surface of

which archegonia ave produced .

PAGE

911

7. IgOBZRjc. Submerged or terrestrial

plants, with a tumid caudex clothed with
the sheathing bases of elongate fronds. Spo-
rangia enclosed in the bases of the fronds

;

those of the outer frond 'bearing macrospores,
of the inner microspores. Germination, &c.,
as in Lycopodiacece 915

Cohort II. Muscales. Plants composed of cellular tissue only. Archegonia oranthe-
ridia, or both, formed on the stem or branches of a new plant that is developed from the spore
on its germination.

8. CHARACE^E. Aquatic branched plants,
with whorled branches, consisting of a series

of long superimposed fascicles (internodes)

of inarticulate tubes. Antheridia consisting
of spherical vescicles containing articulate

tubes, each joint (cell) of which contains an

antherozoid. Archegonia consisting of a

single spore, covered with spirally arranged

tubes, and fertilized in situ .... 917

9. MTJSCI. Stems leafy ;
leaves alternate

or distichous. Antheridia consisting of

delicate open sacs full of cells containing an

antherozoid. Archegonia consisting of a

flask-shaped body enclosing a vesicle which

developes, after fertilization, a stalked urn-

shaped sporangium, full of spores . . 921

10. SPHAGNA. Moss-like plants, differing

from Mosses in their regular fascicled branches

arising from the stem by the sides of the

leaves, by some peculiarities in the structure

of the stem and leaves, and stalk of the

sporangium, and by having dimorphic spores 929
11. HEPATIC^E. Stems leafy, with alternate

or distichous leaves, or frondose. Antheridia

and archegonia as in Musci, but these are in

some tribes buried in the substance of the

frond, in others borne on the under surface of

a stalked disk, in others axillary or terminal.

Archegonia after fertilization giving rise to

a sporangium that usually bursts into 4

spreading horizontal valves, but is sometimes

1-2-valved, or consists of a simple sac sunk

in the frond. Spores usually mixed with

spiral filaments (elaters) .... 933

CLASS IV. THALLOGENS.
Axis of growth indeterminate, growth taking place chiefly peripherically and hori-

zontally. Plants wholly composed of cellular tissue. Reproductive organs various. Spores
not developing a prothallus in germination.

12. LICHENES. Terrestrial plants. Thallus

coriaceous and irregularly lobed, or erect, or

a mere crust, various in colour and consistence.

Fructification of two sorts : 1. Apothecia,

which are superficial, marginal, or sunk in

the frond, and contain, or consist of vertical

densely packed tubes or sacs (sporangia)

containing 2-8 spores ;
2. Spermogonia, which

are spherical bodies sunk in the substance of

the frond, whose inner surface is lined with

filaments (sterigmata) which support slender

transparent corpuscles, called spermatia (sup-

posed to represent antherozoids) .

13. FUNGI. Usually terrestrial polymor-

phous plants, sometimes subterranean, often

parasitic, destitute of chlorophyll or starch,

of most varied form, colour, and con-

940

sistence, sometimes reduced to a few fila-

ments or cells. Vegetative organs con-

sisting of a mycelium (or tissue of slender

simple threads). Spores most minute,
sometimes superficial, at others borne upon

projections called basidia, at others enclosed

in cells or sacs 949

14. ALG^:. Usually highly coloured

plants, aquatic or natives of damp rocks,

walls, &c., sometimes frondose, at others

reduced to a few cells or a single cell.

Fructification monoscious or dioecious, some-

times of special cells of two sexes, sometimes

of simple mobile spores, sometimes of anther-

idia and sporangia, which are free or enclosed

in capsules. . . . . . 965
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Citrullus vulgaris . 458
Citrus Aurantium . 320
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Limetta . . 320
Limonum . . 320
medica . . .320
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Clove Cassia . . 655

Clover . . . 374

Cloves . . .426
Club Moss . . 914
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rosoa . - . 270

Coca . . . .296
Coccoloba uvifera . 635
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cinerascens . .201

crispus . . . 202
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indicus . . 202

palmatus . .201

peltatus . . 201
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Polish . . .645
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rusticana . .232
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sypium . . 246

insigne . . .246
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Cocoa . . .288

nut , . . 819

Double . . 820

Plum
_,

. . 388
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Coffee . . .487
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Conocarpus latifolius . 421
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Jalapa . . . 567
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- Turpethum . . 567
Cookia punctata . 320
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officinalis . . 372

Copal . . .372
Copalche bark . . 557

Coptis Teeta . .188
trifoliata . .188

Cprallina officinalis . 982
Coralline . . .982
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Cordia Myxa . . 574

Rumphii . . 574
Sebestenae . . 574
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reflexa . . .860
Corema . . .342
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Coriandrum sativum . 470
Coriaria myrtifolia . 302

nepalensis . . 302

ruscifolia . . 302

sarmentosa . . 302

Coriariine . . . 302

Coris. . . .531
Cork. . . .716
Cornflower . . 505
Corniine . . .477
Corn Salad . .491
Cornus florida . .477
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OAK . . . . 716

Oats . . . .890
Ocotea cymbarum . 655

major . . . 655

Ocyrnum Basilicum . 622

OdinaOdier . . 363

(Enanthe crocata . 470
CEnothera biennis . 439

Oidium Tuckeri . . 963

Oil of Lavender . . 622

Rhodium . . 567

Spike . . .622

Winter-green .517
tree, Japanese . 698

Olax zeylanica . . 338

Oldfieldia africana

354, 698

Olea americana . . 647

europsea . .547

fragrans . 275, 547

Oleander . . .551
Oleolum . . .218
Olibanura . . . 332

Olive . . .647
Bohemian . .661

Ombrophytum . . 728

Omphalea triandra . 697

Oncoba . . .246
Onion . . . 847

Onobrychis saliva . 373

Onosma . . . 573

Onygena . . . 958

Ophelia . . . 560

Ophiocaryon . . 360

Ophioglossum vulgn-
tum . . .903

Ophiopogon japonicus 843

Ophiorhiza Mungos . 488

Opium . . .218

Opuntia Tulgaris . 461

Orach . . .640
Orange . . .320
Orchil . . .948
Orchis maculata . 777

mascula . . 777

militaris . . 777
Mono . . .777

Ordeal-tree . .551

Oreodaphne bullata . 655

exalbata . . 655

foetens . . . 655

Origanum Majorana . 622

Onites . . .622

Ornithogalum altissi-

mum . . . 848

pyrcnaicum . . 848

Orobanche major . 693

Orontium aquaticum . 838

Orris-root . . . 785
Orthanthera viminea . 554

Oryza sativa . . 890

Oseilles de Guin^e . 283

Osier . . . 687

Ostrya . . .718
Osyris nepalensis . 725
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Ottelia . . .757
Oumbe . . .839
Oxalic acid . . 298
Oxalis acetosella . 298

crenata
'

, . 298

Deppei . . . 298
esculonta . .298

Oxycoccos . . . 622

Oxyria reniformis . 635

Oxystelma esculentum 554

PACHTMA PINETOBUM . 964

Pachyrrhizus . .373
Pachysandra . . 700
Pseonia anomala . 189

officinalis . .189
Palma-Christi . . 698
Palm wine. . . 819

oil ... 820
PalodeLeche . . 672

de Velas . . 604

Pampas Grass . . 892
Panax Ginseng . . 475
Pandanus . . .824
Panicum miliaceum . 890

plicatum . . 892

Panque . . .417
Pansy . . .242
Papa . . . .796
Papaver Rhceas . .218

somniferum . .217
Papaw . . . 449

Pappea . . . 354

Papyrus antiquorum . 880
Para Cress . . 605
Paratudo . . . 637
Pardanthus chinonsis . 785
Pareira Brava . . 202
Parella . . .948
Parictaria difrusa . 668

erect* . . .668
Parinarium excelsum . 388

laurinum . . 388

macrophyllum . 388
Paris quadrifolia . 857
Parmelia saxatilis . 948
Parmentiera cerifera . 604

edulis . . . 604
Parnassia palustris . 403
Parrotia . . .410

Parsley . . . . 469

Parsnip . . .470
water. . . . 470

Passerina tinctoria . 658
Passiflora quadrangu-

laris . . . 449
rubra . . . 449

Pastinaca oloracca . 470

Patchouly . . .622
Paullinia Cururu . 354

pinnata . . 354
sorbilis . . . 354

Pavonia odorata . 283
Pra. ..... .373

PEA PLU
PAOR

Peach . . .388
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Saffron, Indian . .762
Meadow . . 470

Sagapenum . .471
Sage .. . .622
Sageretia thesezans . 349

Sagittaria obtusilblia . 801

sagittsefolia . . 801

sinensjfl . . . 801

Sago . . . .819
Sagus genuina . .819

laevis . . .819

Rumphii . .819
Sainfoin .

. . .373
St. John's Wort . 268
Sal .. .. . .278
Salacia pyrifonnis . 344

Salad, Burnet . . 387

Salup .. . .776
Salicine .. . .687
Salicornia, . . . 640

Salisburya adianti-

folia .. . .746
Salix segyptinea . 687

alba . . . 687

amygdalina . . 687

capraea, . . . 687
Helix . . . .687
pnrpurea . . 687
viuiiiiidis . . 687
vitellina . . 687

Salsify . .
.

. . 506
Salsola .

. .

*
. 040*

Salvudora indica . 548

persica, . . 648
Salvia grandi flora . 622

officinulis . . 622
Samadera . . 329
Sambucus Ebulus . 482

nigra . . 482

Samphire . 470, 640
Sanders-wood . . 373
Sand-box . . . 697
Sandoricum indicum . 335

Sanguinaria canaden-

sis ... 218

Sanguisorba oflBcinalis 387
Sanseviera cylindrica 847
Santalum album . 725

Sapindus Saponaria . 354

senegajensig . 354

Saponaria officinalis . 259

Sapota . . . .536

Sappan-wood . . 373

Sapucaya . . 426

Sarcocephalus esculen-

tus . . . . . 488
Sarcocoll . . .701
Sarcophyte . .728
Sarcostemma glaucum 554
Sarothamnus scopa-

rius . . . 374
Sarracenia rubra . 214

Sarsaparilla . . 867
Sassafras nfficinalis . 655
Satureia hortensis . 622
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VIT WHE XAN ZYO

Viti-Vayr .



Errata.

Page 24, line 1, for apillary read capillary.

152, 4 and 16, for Coeleboyyne read Ccelebogyne.

188, 52, for Tecto read Teeta.

243, Order XX. to be enclosed in [ ].

,, 251, Order XXIV. to be enclosed in
[ ].

349, line 9, for elatus read data.

433, 39, for Laf/xnsia read Lafoensia.

, 448, dele note.

i, 536, line 3, for nearly read very.

547, 40, after anatropous insert [BERRY 1-2-celled.]

571, 3, for appendiculate read pendulous.

,. 574, 2 and 12, for appendiculate read, pendulous.

,, 597, 16, under Tribe II. BESLERIE^E dele Mitraria.

604, 33, after aestivation imbricate insert [or twisted].

630, 11, under Tribe II. PHYTOLACCEJE defe Bivina.

721, 8, dele Loranthus.

926, 13, for vaginule read vaginula.
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